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The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed-W
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The -Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by -t.
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.
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Allied forces lose the race for Tun isia
T he Axis reaction to the

Allied landings was a
swift determination to

challenge the Allies in Tunisia.
The Italians were assured-that
their operations in Tunisia would
be supported by some of the best
German
divisions and
a number of
the heaviest
and most
effective-
tanks in
existence.

Accordingly,
the Germans V
established a
separate Al
command in
Tunisia and Garland
ordered the
10th Panzer and Hermann
Goering divisions from France
and the new 334th Infantry
Division, then being organized in
Germany, to North Africa. To
these were added an Italian
corps headquarters.and two
Italian divisions, which had
already begun their movement to
Tunisia. The new ground
commander was Gen. Walther
Nehring, former commander of
the German Africa Corps, who
had been recuperating from a
head wound he had received in-
Egypt on Aug. 31, 1942. Nehring,
on his arrivalorganized his
defending forces.into what were
essentially two separate
bridgeheads, one at Bizerte, the
other at Tunis.

At the same time, Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel was
urged to withdraw as slowly as
possible before'the
st-ill-advancing British Eighth

THE BENNINGLEADER.
FORMERLY THE BENN-ING".PATRIOT .

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly bY the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of -the

Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments'at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The- Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:
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Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also,, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1. 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 aim.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

: Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo-

O Q9 cations designated as collection
points in your area. For-further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
571-4937.

Army. But he continued to argue
that it would be better for him to
pull all the way back into Tunisia
where theAxis forces could be
concentrated for a stroke toward
Algiers. Although his
recommendation was-not
accepted initially, a new
commander, Gen. Juergen von,.
Arnim, more aggressive than
Nehring, was-sent to North
Africa to replace Nehring, and
the headquarters of the Axis
forces in Tunisia was renamed
the Fifth Panzer Army. The
change of command took place
on Dec. 9, 1942.

As the Axis buildup continued,
the leading units of Gen.
Anderson's British First Army
(still officially referred to as the
Eastern Task Force) left their
base at Algiers and pressed
eastward on routes along the
coast and inland. Thedistances
the units had to cover were
considerable: 260 miles from
Algiers to Bone and 120 miles
more to Bizerte or Tunis. The
country they had to traverse was
rugged, and their lines of
communication, accordingly,
were vulnerable at many points.
In fact, units from the U.S. 39th
Infantry Regiment in Algiers,
had to be drawn from Algiers to
points along the line of
communications and employed
not only a guards but as service
units. The swift advance was
risky and difficult, but speed was
essential to achieve Operation
TORCH's purpose.

As his first-move, Anderson
sent an amphibious task force on
Nov. 10 to seize Bougie, almost
140 miles to the east of Algiers,
there to establish an advance
assault shippingbase and to-seize
a nearbyairfield. Despite enemy
airi attacks, the task force
,accomplished its missions on
Nov. 12.

On the.same day, two
destroyers slipped into the
harbor of Bone and put ashore a
,reinforced British commando; it
was reinforced later that day by
some 300 British paratroopers
dropped from U.S. transport
aircraft on a small airfield near
Bone. Both forces were ..

unopposed.

The Columbus .Museum
1251 -Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history-gallery,-a chil -

dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
.322-0400 for information.

The Pemberton Housel 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina
tor of the, Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

Other British units-moved
rapidly along the coastal
highway from Bone to the port of
Tabarka. Two airborne.drops -
one British at Souk el Arba, a
railroad center, the other a U.S.
drop on the southern flank near
Tebessa - aided the advance.
The advancing units, fortunately,
found the French forces to be-
helpful and well disposed to the
Allied cause.

The first Allied ground
engagement with the Axis forces
in Tunisia took place on Nov. 17
near the coast at Djebel Abiod. It
started when a German-Italian
reconnaissance unit approached
the positions occupied by a
British unit and opened fire. The
battle continued for the next two
days with each side receiving
reinforcements but neither being
able to dislodge-the other.

Other battles soon flared up,
and to strengthen-Anderson,
several mobile U.S. units-
artillery, light and medium tanks,
armored infantrymen, and tank
destroyers - were ordered
forward from Algiers-and Orans.
Most of these units belonged to
Combat Command B, Ist U.S._
Armored Division.

As Anderson gathered his
strength for-a final thrust at
Bizerte and Tunis, German and
Italian air units repeatedly
bombed the forward Allied
supplycenters as-well as the
Algiers harbor and nearby
airfields. Since therewere only a
few and relatively distant
airfields near the forward areas,
Allied air support was spotty at
best.

On Nov. 25, the'Allied offensive
jumped off to separate the Axis
forces near Bizerte from those
near Tunis, to capture Tunis, and
then to hem in Bizerte. With the
capture of Bizerte, Operation
TORCH would terminate.

Despite a number of limited
successes, the Allied drive
toward Tunis reached its climax
on Nov. 29 when the attacking
force failed to drive the enemy
from Djedeida, an important "
point less than 15 miles west of
Tunis, and a British commando
(reinforced With U.S. troops)
landing west of Bizerte was-
eventually forced to Withdraw
early in December. A British
parachute unit dropped some 25
miles south of Tunis was also
turned, back.

During these operations, U.S.
and German armor units met in
combat for the first time during
World War I.

Gen. Eisenhower was loath to
accept as final Anderson's failure
to push beyond Djedeida. From
his new headquarters at Algiers
(he had moved from Gibraltar to
North Africa on Nov. 25), he
directed Anderson to prepare
another offensive effort.

After a strong German
counterattack roughed up
several U.S. 1st Armored Division
units along the inland axis of
advance, Anderson regrouped his

forces, which now included
several additional U.S. units from
the 1st U.S. Infantry Division,
which he attached to the British
78th Infantry Division.

Anderson's attack began on
Dec. 22 with the battle for
Longstop Hill, a battle that lasted
four days and cost-the attacking
British and U.S. units heavily but
failed to secure this important
terrain feature.

By now,Eisenhower and
Anderson, meeting at a British/.
corps headquarters on Dec. 24,
agreed that the deteriorating

Fifty years ago this week,
Britain's Royal Air Force's
Bomber, Fighter and Coastal

-commands began a month of
fierce -attacks on German
forces. In, all, the Bomber
Command flew 22 night and

29 day missions as both the
Fighter; Command and'the
Coastal Command conduct-
ed around the clock raidswithout fail. Targets selected
by the RAF were.Dusseldorf,
Essen,- Hamburg and. Berlin;
U-boat forces operating in
the Atlantic and North Africa
regions; and. Axis ground
forces fighting in India and
Burma.,

Here, according to the Mil-
itary History Division-at Fort
Benning, were the top news
items of the week:

Allied aircraft, operating
against targets in the Solo-
mon Islands and New Guin-
ea sunk nine Japanese ships,
successfully destroying-more
than 50,000 tons of. equip-
ment.

Also near New Guinea, Al-
lied forces intercepted a Jap-
anese convoy and.sank three

weather conditions dictated an
indefinite deferment of the
second offensive. They concluded
that they had lost the race with
the Axis forces for Tunisia.

Time would now be devoted-to
accumulating the vast amount of
supplies and reinforcements that
Would-be needed to capture Tunis
and Bizerte. But'the weatherwould not permit the resumption
of the attack for almost two
months.'

'Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.

transports, damaged three
others and destroyed or crip-
pled 113 aircraft while sus-
taining only minimal casual-
ties in three days of fighting.

U
On the Eastern Front, the

Soviet army advanced
against German forces deci-
mated by the harsh Russian
winter and the lack of ade-
quate supplies. The Soviets
regained much of the territo-
ry lost during the German of-
fensive of the previous sum-
mer, capturing Mozdok,
Malgovek, Elista, Velikiye Lu-
ki, Nalchik and the railway
station in Chernyshkovsky.

In North Africa, British
forces temporarily captured
the Jebel Azzag Ridge near
Mateur only to be withdrawn
in the face-of fierce German
counterattacks.

Fort Benning officials pre-
pared to accommodate and
train the soon-to-be activated
300th Infantry Regiment,
which would provide crack
demonstration, troops for var-
ious postwide training activi-
ties.
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Powell will pay a visit
to Bening ar.ea next week
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

You can bet Gen. Colin Powell,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, will get an upbeat reception
Jan. 7when he arrives at Lawson
-Army Airfield.

It will definitely be different
than the one he got when
assigned to one of the infantry
courses at Fort Benning in the
early 1960s. Tired-and hungry, he
and his wife Alma-were refused
service at Buck's Barbeque, on
Brookhaven Avenue,-now Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Boulevard.

Powell seldom mentions that
rude reception, but is prone to
laugh about being stopped by an
Alabama state trooper on U.S.
280 while driving to Birmingham.

In the, Story Powell recounted for
CBS' "60 Minutes," he recalled
being told that a black- soldier
driving a foreign car-(a Volks-
wagen Beetle) emblazoned with
a sticker from'the "wrong"
presidential ticket (he wouldn't
say which one) wasn't favorably
received.

The four-star general is sched-
uled to arrive at 3 p.m. Thursday
and crarha visit with Maj. Gen.
Jerry White, the Fort-' Benning
commander, into a minute-by-
minute schedule in the afternoon.
His wife is to attend a pair of
Fort 'Benning functions, recep-
tions at the Officers' Wives and
Command Sergeant Majors'
Wives clubs.

He'll-be here as speaker for. the
Columbus Chamber of Coin-

merce's annual meeting at the
Columbus Iron Works Convention
& Trade Center. The dinner is at
7 p'm. with a reception starting
at 6:30.

As of Monday, only about 70/
tickets, at $35 -each, were still
available for the dinner, said
Michael Dunbar, a chamber
spokesman. There-are 1,296 tick-
ets in all, he said.

At about 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
Powell is to attend a ceremony in -

Phenix City where part of the
Broad Street Extension will be
renamed the Colin Powell Park-
way. Powell is said to have lived
in Phenix City during one of his
tours at Fort Benning. "That's all
we know" about where and when
he lived in Phenix City , said
Lynn Heard, chairman of a

D._,E N '

Gen. Colin Powell has spent plenty of time training and -living in the
Fort Benning-Columbus-Phenix City area.

Phenix' City-Russell County
Chamber committee that got the
street renamed for the general.

Powell-attended the Infantry
Officers Basic and Advanced
courses and the Ranger and
Airborne courses at Fort Ben-
ning.

He also served as.a test officer
with the Infantry Board at Fort
Benning. He was at the local post
from his earliest days as a young
second-lieutenant in 1958,-then'
returned from 1963-1967 for the
Advanced Course and other du-
ties.

Only time will tell if Asp in can handle defense p-o st
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Rep. Les Aspin of Wisconsin, as
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, was consid-
ered one of Capital Hill's most
knowledgeable voices on military
and defense issues.

Whether' or not Aspin can
make the switch from knowl;
edgeable congressman to being
the civilian head of the largest
military in the free world is a
question only

time will tell,
says retired
military offi-
cers in the
Co lu mbus-
Fort Benning .

area.
Aspin, 54,

was nominat-
ed. by Presi-,
dent-elect Bill ASPIN
Clinton to serve in his cabinet as
secretary of defense.

"He's a very knowledgeable
man and, of course, respected on
defense issues, having served on.-
the Armed Services Committee
and been chairman of that com-
mittee," said retired Lt. Gen. Ben
Register. "But running the De-
partment of Defense is a differ-
ent story. I think he'll be exposed
to a different set of-requirements
and responsibilities there. I think
it's too early to say. I guess we'll
have to see what he does."

One of the Democratic Party's
leading voices on military issues
on Capitol ,Hill, Aspin advised
Clinton on 'defense 'issues. The
president-elect's stand on cuts in
the military parallels those sug-
gested by Aspin, who has recom-'
mended cuts exceeding those'
proposed by the Bush adminis-

tration bY $12 billion to $15
billion.

It is those additional proposed
cuts in military dollars that have
proved worrisome to former
members of the military estab-
lishment. They say :the instability
of the former Soviet Union, the
strife in splintered Yugoslavia
and the ever-volatile situation in
the Middle East are prime rea-
sons to go slowly on slashing the
military.

"It is certainly a different
world out there," said Register. "I
think it is important that the
structure of the services be such
that it can respond-adequately in
what is still a dangerous world."'

Former Fort Benning com-
mander retired Maj. Gen. Ken
Leuer said Aspin has the reputa-
tion of "being a stickler for detail
during the budget process."
Whether or not his new perspec-
tive in the budget-making system
will moderate his views is open
to .question.,

Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil-
liams said, after Clinton's selec-
tion of Aspin, that the nominee
and Defense Secretary Cheney
differed on budget issues but
Cheney had "high regard for Les

Aspin's intellect and his com-
mand of defense issues.", Wil-
liams also said that Aspin's
perspective on the budget "..may
be different once he gets to the
Pentagon."

Aspin's. move from Congress to
Pentagon is similar to the move
Cheney, a former congressman
from Wyoming, made four years

-ago after Bush's election. Regis-
ter gave Cheney high marks for
his handling of the Pentagon.

"I thought he -(Cheney) did a
marvelous job," Register said.
"He brought a good deal of
maturity- to the job. I thought the
unity he brought between he
Defense Department, the'servic-
es and the administration was
excellent. It showed in Desert
Storm/Desert Shield.

",But anybody going into a job
of that magnitude, it all depends
on what their (the Clinton ad-
ministration) agenda is and I
don't know what that is except
for what I've read."

In Congress, Aspin has favored
a trimmed-down, extremely mo-
bile base force for the post-Cold
War military.

Where the Bush administration
had proposed a base force of 1.6

million-active-duty -troops for
fiscal 1993, the .House,.Armed
Services Committee chairman
had countered that such a force
would be too large, cumbersome
and difficult to mobilize.

His counter proposal included
fewer active divisions in both the
Army and the Marines, one-third
fewer Air Force wings than the
Bush Administration proposed

and sizable cuts in the Navy
(340-ship, .12 carrier fleet to a
450-ship 13 carrier). Aspin based
his force proposals-On the Per-
sian Gulf War, -reasoning that the
conflict better demonstrated the
kind of warfare American forces
would encounter than a hypo-
thetical American-Soviet clash,
the model Bush Administration
used.

OUTHOAEIc t
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Discount Rates $34.00/night
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Colonel. ictures- himself as teac ier
Camp leads
29th Infantry
Regiment
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Col. Gregory Camp has been in
the Army for more than 24 years,
and has been stationed at loca-
tions from Texas to New York,
from Virginia to Washington,
from Vietnam to Australia.

But it was in Georgia, here at
Fort Benning, that Camp encoun-
tered a unit that he says is unlike
any other in which he's ever
served.

And-he not only serves in that
unit, he leads it.

Camp is commander of the
29th Infantry Regiment, which is
headquartered at the Collins
Training Center in Harmony
Church.

"The 29th. is -the most unusual
unit I've ever been in," Camp
said. All his experiences in the
Army have proved helpful to him
in doing this, job,, but none, he
said, have prepared him exactly
to lead what he calls a "one-of-a-
kind" orga iization.

The 29th has a broad range of
training responsibilities and a
diverse student body. And those
are the very characteristics that
distinguish the 29th.

Instructors from the 29th In-
fantry Regiment instruct soldiers
at every stage of their military
careers-- from new soldiers
who have been in boot camp for
just a week to seasoned colonels
preparing to take command of a
mechanized brigade. They teach
subjects as varied as marksman-
ship, land navigation, tactical
communications, first aid and
Bradley Fighting Vehicle gun-
nery.

And that's in addition to theinstruction the 29th provides in
schools the unit itself runs -the

sniper school, the Bradley master
gunner's course and mortar lead-
er's course, among others.

Also, the 29th writes manuals
for the Army on the subjects it
teaches.

But leading the regiment is a
pleasant challenge for Camp.
"It's very interesting--- more
interesting than any other job
I've ever had," he said.

In addition to that duty,

though, Camp has another job he
enjoys. He is president of the
Fort Benning School Board.

"I really enjoy that job," he
said of his school board responsi-
bility. "I make time for it."

"He's a real busy guy," said
Rolla Baumgartner, superinten-
dent of the Fort Benning schools,
but he never fails to be available
to school system employees. "His
genuine concern and liking for
people" help make Camp well-
suited for the job, Baumgartner

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Col. Gregory Camp calls his 29th Infantry Regiment, which is based-at Harmony Church, a 'one-of-a-kind'
organization.

said. "He has empathy for teach-
ers and teaching,"-he said.

Camp's empathy for teachers
may be the result of his first-
hand experience in front of the
chalkboard.

Camp was a mathematics in-
structor at the U.S. Military
Academy in West Point for three
years. He Was a trainer at the
National Training Center at Fort
Irwin for two years. He taught
infantry tactics for two years in
Australia as an exchange officer
there. And his duties command-
ing the 29th- a training unit -
also contribute to his understand-
ing.

"That's what I think I do in the
Army," Camp said of teaching. "I
feel like I'm a teacher in the
Army."

It was his two-year tour of duty

as an exchange Officer to Austra-
lia that was his most enjoyable
assignment, Camp said. While
down under, he taught soldiers
from Australia, as well as Paki-
stan, New Zealand, Papua/New
Guinea and Indonesia.

"I personally, learned a lot
about infantry training," Camp
said of his stint as an instructor
there. "Tactics are fairly con-
stant" among the world's infan-
tries, but still he had much to
read and much to learn about
differences in terminology..-

Fellow instructors- Austra-.
lian soldiers themselves -

helped him get "Australian-ized,"
Camp said.

Long fascinated with the Pacif-
ic continent,. Camp took the
opportunity while there to travel
throughout the country. "We've

seen more of Australia than we
have of America," Camp said. .

And Camp has been from-coast
to coast in the United States,
thanks to UncleSam. A soldier
all of his adult-life, Camp was a
military dependent throughout
his childhood. Camp's • father is a
retired Army colonel.

"Every, meal I've ever eaten
has been paid for by the Army in
one way or the other," Camp
said. As it turned out, Camp spent
eight. of his 12 school.years in
Kansas. before graduating from
high school in McLean, Va., a
suburb of Washington, D.C.

From there, Camp went to the
U.S. -Military Academy at West
Point. Although his father never
pressured him to join the.Army,
Camp entered the service be-
cause he wanted to be like his

Col.
Gregory.Camp

Job: Commander, 29th
Infantry Regiment.

Education: Bachelor's
degree, U.S. Military
Academy, 1968; master's
degree in mathematics,
Georgia Tech; master's of
business administration,
Long Island University.

Family: Wife, Joanie;
three children: Scott, 16;
Matthew, 14; Jennifer, 13.

On future plans: "I
like 'to teach. I could well
end up teaching when I
get out of-the Army."

On being an Army
brat and Army officer:
"Every meal I've ever eat-
en has been paid for by
the Army in one way or
the other."

On traveling through
Australia:- "We've seen
more -of Australia than we
have of America."

On the 29th Infantry
Regiment: "The 29th is
the most unusual unit I've
ever been in."

father.
"He's sort of my hero. I wanted

to be like him," Camp said.
And although, he joined the

Army to be like his ,dad, he said,
"I stayed in the Army because I
liked the Army," he said. Among
other things, he said, he liked the,
diversity of the responsibilities.

In addition to the positions he's
held in which he was an instruc-
tor, Camp has served as opera-
tions officer and then executive
officer for a battalion, and as a
brigade personnel officer.

Camp, too, has worked in the
programs analysis and evalua-
tion office at the-Army Personnel
Center in Alexandria, Va. The
office was, he said, "a little think
tank outside the commanding
general's office," which was re-
sponsible for long-range plan-
ning.

Camp's own long-range plans,
however, are uncertain. He will
relinquish command of the 29th
this summer, but doesn't know
yet what his next assignment is.
He hopes he can stay at Fort
Benning.

After more than 24 years in the
Army, Camp knows his retire-

ment is no more than about-five
years away. But what hell do
after that, he doesn't know, he
said.

"I haven't given a lot of
thought to it," he said. .He is
interested in education as well as
business, and has advanced de-
grees in both mathematics:-and
business administration.

But one option is already
apparent. "I like to teach. I could
well end up teaching when I get
out of the Army," Camp said.
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Temporary obligation turns into 19-year reer
.By Jerry Rutledge.
leader Editor

Ilona Prewitt never-expected
to be in the military for the long
haul.

The first female ROTC cadet
to be directly commissioned into
the military out of Columbus
College, Prewitt initially only.
wanted to serve out her two-year
obligation and return to civilian
life.

But now, years later, Lt. Col.
Ilona Prewitt feels she made the
correct choice. The two-year
obligation has become a 19-year
career and now Prewitt stands
only a few months away from
trading in her silver oak leaf for
the eagle of a full colonel.

A Columbus native who gradu-
ated from Baker High School

(now Baker Middle School) in
1969, Prewitt is the daughter of
-retired Sgt. Maj. ° George and

Ruth Prewitt of Southern Pines
Drive. Sgt. Maj. Prewitt served
on the old Infantry Board that
operated on Fort Benning sever-
al years ago.

Despite an Army background,
Prewitt was not totally sold on a
-military career as college gradu-
ation came near. "I had seriously
considered staying at Sears on
Macon Road, because I worked
in there-part time," Prewitt said,
with -a laugh. "But it (the Army)
proved to be so interesting and
so delightful meeting the myriad
of people I encountered in the
military, that I decided to stay.

"The 'opportunities the mili-
tary offers are indeed wonderful,
if you're looking to broaden your

-horizons. There are no regrets at
all. It has been wonderful and it
will continue to be'wonderful I'm
sure. I look forward to it."

Prewitt is currently going to
school at the Army War College
in Carlisle, Pa.-She is-not certain
where she will next be stationed,
but the Pentagon is a very real
possibility., Two tours at Fort
Benning are among other stops
during Prewitt's career.

The role of women in the
Army has changed a great deal
during Prewitt's career. When
she was commissioned in 1969,
female soldiers comprised a to-
tally different branch of, the
Army -the Women's Army
Corps- with training done at
Fort McClellan in northeast Ala-
bama.

Opportunities for Women have

im proved.......
-dras ti callye-e

WAC was dis a
banded and
women were
"integrated"
into the regu-
lar Army in
the middle.
1970s.

"I was very
much in favor of that, said
Prewitt. "I don't believe in sepa-
rate-but-equal _for- anybody,
whether you are talking gender,
race or religion.

"And over the years, things-
have gotten much more progres-
sive for women in the military
than they were when I entered.
For example, until 1972, if you
became pregnant you were auto-

matically out of the Army. Ei-
ther, your commission was re-
signed or your-enlistment was
terminated if you were an enlist-
ed woman."

Prewitt said the military's
progress in social issues has
always been a microcosm of
society's progress. In some cases,
the Army led the way. In others,
the Army may have been a little
more cautious to change.

"I think the military was much
more progressive when it came
to the integration of blacks into
its ranks than the private sector
was,," Prewitt said. "I think the
military and ,the private sector
complements one another in
progress. Either one can be
more progressive than the other
at any point in' time. And that's
good. It's good for the country."

AUSA backs the soldier modernization pro
A s the Chief of Infantry,

the Commanding
.General of the Infantry

Center and School is charged-
with the Combat Developments
mission for Infantry soldiers,
Infantry individuals and
organizational equipment and
the Infantry
fighting
doctrine of,
the future. .

This great
responsibility,
which Maj.
Gen. JerrY

White has
shouldered
with great
foresight and Ben
energy, Register
ensures that*r
the Infantry
soldier of the future has available
the technology of the future to
fight the doctrine of the future.
The doctrine must be integrated
with the combat capability of the
other United States Armed
Services. The Air-Land Battle
doctrine'execUted so
professionally during Desert
Storm demonstrates the
effectiveness of the Combat
Developments process.

Much has been written
recently in the Benning Leader
and the Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer about new
equipment and concepts being
tested and evaluated at Fort
Benning forthe Infantry soldier.
This modernization process must
be supported with funding by the
Congress -to provide-our soldiers
the equipment equal to their
courage. The Association of the
United States Army strongly
supports the soldier
modernization program.

AUSA Resolution 93-4
Soldier Modernization

The Army's Soldier
Modernization Program (SMP)
and the Soldier Enhancementk....

Program (SEP) recognize the
need to field a qualitatively
superior professional soldier to
defend and protect the nation's
interest on the unknown.
battlefields of the future.

The purpose of the SMP is to
make the soldier more lethal,
survivable, effective and
sustainable, while improving
living conditions in the field. The
SMP focuses on the soldier as a
system, and covers the full range
of research, development,
acquisition and fielding, using
state-of the art'technology to
expedite modernization of soldier
items.

The-SEP provides for
accelerated procurement of
nondevelopmental items that can
be quickly fielded. The ever
increasing combat effectiveness
of our soldiers is dependent on
the continued funding of the SMP
and the SEP. The restructuring of
our Army into a smaller, more
flexible force demands a field
soldier second to none.

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to maintain, and, where
necessary, increase the funding
of the Soldier Modernization Plan
and the Soldier Enhancement
Program.
Operation HolidaySince 1980, our chapter of
AUSA, with the support of the-

tri-community, has sponsored
Operation Holiday for Fort
Benning soldiers who are away
from their families during the
holiday season. The 13th annual
Operation.Holiday Kickoff.
ceremony was held Friday, Dec.
18, at the Columbus GovernmentCenter. We deeply appreciate the
participation of the Rev. Richard
Robertson representing the
Columbus Ministerial Alliance,,
the Color Guard from the 507th
Airborne Battalion; Command
Sgt. Maj. William Acebes, the
Infantry Center Command
Sergeant Major; Columbus Mayor
Pro Tem A.J. McClung;-Phenix
City Mayor Sonny Coulter; Brig.
Gen. Jay Hendrix, Deputy
Commanding General of the
Infantry Center; and Miss
Samone Savoie, the reigning Miss
Columbus.In a show of
interservice support and- holiday

-spirit, the students at the Air
Force Command and Staff
College, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Montgomery, Ala., presented 144
tickets to Blue-Gray football
game for soldiers at Fort
Benning. In addition to this great
gift, Operation Holiday is
supported by the generous
contributions of AUSA Corporate
and individual members in the
tri-community. If you would like
to make a contribution to
Operation Holiday, please make

Small Services Include: Divorce
Business & Separation
Claims Issues

Family Post-Divorce
& Domestic. .. Adjustment

Disoutes 5636 Whitesville Road, Suite D-1 Issues

Columbus, Georgia 31909 , (706)576-4314

out your check to the Association
of the United States Army, P.O.
Box 2036, Fort Benning, Ga.
31905.

This is another way that we
can show our support for and
appreciation of the soldiers that
serve so well. Happy holidays
and a prayer for peace in the
New Year.

Calendar of upcoming events:
Through Jan. 4 -- Operation

Holiday
Jan. 12- Executive

Committee meeting, 1 p.m., room
642, Infantry Hall

Feb. 9- Executive Committee
meeting, 1 p.m., room 642,

Infantry Hall
Feb. 17-- AUSABoard

meeting, 2 p.m., First Union Ban

Ben Register, a retired lieu
tenant general, is president o
the Chattahoochee Valley-For
Benning Chapter of the Asso
ciation of-the United State
Army (AUSA).

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/IV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

-----------------F-V ALUABLE COUPONI
U

R D1 TOR FREE

FLUSH and FILL OIL CHANGE
INCLUDES L [W] B E FILTER
PRESTONE SUPER FLUSH
PLUSI GALLON with Tune-UpOF ANTIFREEZE 

(at Regular price)

ONLY $ 21 95 $1$4969& 80C y 1.4494COy 1.
Most cars and light-trucks (Vans. DI and

I tranverse mounted extra)

'GURAIEDN-- - - - --
GUARATEEDFOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES,*Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:

0 A complete pre tune-up diagnosis " Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speed
*0 Replace spark plugs " Set the timing according to factory specifications

* Inspect and, if necessary, replace. at an extra charge distributor cap and totor, points, condenser,
PCV valve and spark plug wines
On standard Ignition vehicles

**Except where factory sealed P e 0o

0 OKnclak Anywhere-
MOTOR OIL Prc

"We Honor Competitors Coupons"

4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I
9(Across from Ranger Joes) Beal2wood9connector at AirportThruway

.682-9670' 323-4919I
* • HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5Pm
Not good in conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 1-30-93.
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WALKER MEDIATION SERVICES
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Free Initial Consultation
Appointments Available Day, Evenings or Weekends
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KEEP YOUR
EDUCATION ON.A
FIRM FOUN.DATIO N

AT TROY STATE
U-NI.VERSITY

AT FT. BENNING

REGISTER AT BLDG. #2603 
689.4709 /

SPRING QUARTER 1993 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES BLDG

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 1800-2015

COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

GENERAL STUDIES

ENG
ENG
HIS
HIS
PHI
*B10

101. AA Composition I
205 AA World Lit I
111 AA US5to..1877
102 AA Wet Civ II
204 AA Ethics Mod World
100 AA Prin Biology

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY 304, AA Abnormal Psych

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Livingston
Copland
Staff
Estep
Tarsitano
McCarley

COURSE NO TITLE

SOCIAL SCIENCE

HIS 490 AA-Pro-Semina
SOC 323 AA Juvenile De

P-TEST
ENG 102
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

Moates -25 hrs
Psy
& Jr or
above

HIS 333 AA Russia Since 1861 Wright NONE

BUSINESS

ACT 292
LAW 221
MGT 479
&CIS 244

AA
AA
AA
AA

Prin Acct II Lee
Legal Environment Cielinski
Mgt Seminar Robinson
Prin Comp & Prog Shehane

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CJ 343 AA Evidence
CJ 301 AA Criminal Law

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

ENG
ENG
ENG
HIS
MTH

101
102
206
112
.132

BB
AA
AA
AA
AA

Composition I
Composition II
World Lit II
U S Since 1877
Math Gen. Studies

SOCIAL SCIENCE

HIS 304 AA MilitaryHis US
POL 402 AA Political Geo

BUSINESS

ACT 291
NONE
MGT 371
MTH 111

Poydasheff NONE
Mendoza CJ 221

2020-2235

Tarsitano P-TEST
Livingston ENG 101
Copland ENG 102
Staff NONE
McCarley P-TEST

Wright NONE
Poydasheff NONE

&CIS 241 AA Mgt Info Systems Shehane MTH 111
ACT 291 AA Prin Acct I Lee NONE
MGT 376 AA Human Resource Dev Robinson MGT 375

05 383 AA Business Commun II Maiors 05 382

cRINMINAL JUSTICE

CJ 101 AA Intro to CJ Mendoza NONE
CJ 411 AA -COURT&CTRMPRAC -CIELINSKI NONE

NOON 1200-1250 BLDG. 2612
&CIS 200 CC Intro Computer Appli Shehane NONE

NOON 120,0-1250 BLDG. 243

HIS 112 DD U S Since 1877 Staff NONE

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 1800-2015

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 CC Compos,itionI Robertson P-TEST
ENG 206 BB World Lit II Gulley ENG 102
PSY 200 AA Gen Psychology Graham NONE.
HIS 112 BB U S Since 1877 Bryant NONE

9MUS 131 AA (TU ONLY) Music Dietrich NONE

#ART 133 AA (TH ONLY) Vis Art Wilson NONE
SOC 275 AA . Gen Sociology Smith NONE
MTH 111 AA College Algebra .-Davis P-TEST
MTH 132 BB Matth Gen Studies Porter P-TEST
*BIO 100 BB Prin ioloqy , Moeller N01N1

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

r Crews NONE
Shields NONE

Can be used for CJ Minor
BUSINESS
&CIS 343 AA Program Lang Mowery CIS

< 245,248
ECO 251 AA Prin Macroeco Beighley NONE
MGT 375 AA Human Resource Mgt Voter MGT 371
MGT 477 AA Labor Relations Pfeiffer MGT 371

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJ 231 AA Survey of Corrections Kirkland CJ 101,

CJ 201

SATURDAY
&CIS 342 AA
-CJ 341 AA
ENG 102 CC
HIS 111 CC
HIS 112 CC
MGT 471 AA
MGT 476 AA

MTH 132
SCI 233
SCi 234
##SPH 241

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 2020-2235

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 DD. Composition I Robertson P-TEST
ENG 102 BB Composition II Gulley ENG 101
HIS 111 BB U S to 1877 Bryant NONE
#MUS 131 BB (TU ONLY) Music Dietrich NONE
#ART 133 BB (TH ONLY) Vis Art -Wilson NONE
MTH 111 BB College Algebra Davis P-TEST

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY 205 AA Psych of Adjust' Graham NONE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HIS 415 AA Contemp .America Crews NONE
SOC 317 AA Minorities U S Shields NONE

BUSINESS
&**CIS 200 AA Intro Comp Appli(TU) Mowery NONE
&**CIS 200 BB Intro Comp Appli (TH) Mowery . NONE
ECO 252 AA Prin Microeco Voter NONE
0M 241- AA Business Statistics Staff- MTH 111

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Ci 201 AA Prin Justice AgencyStaff CJ 101

*BIO 100 Meets in Building 2611
**CIS 200 AA Meets Tuesdays Only
**CIS 200 BB Meets Thursdays Only

#MUS 131 Also Meets 1230-1700 (SAT) Feb 6.93
#ART 133 Also Meets 1230-1700 (SAT) Feb 2093
##SPH 241 Will Meet 0800-1,030
& ALL CIS Classes Meet in Building2612

Graduate tuition cost is $45.00 per quarter hour. An admission fee of $15.00
is charged for new students. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Tuition and fees are
due at time of registration. A deferred payment plan is available for students
in good standing. Eligible. military personnel may utilize Veterans' Benefits
or receive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA forms and Tuition Assis-
tance forms are available from Army Education counselors. ALL TUITION
AND FEES OWED UP TO WITHDRAWAL DATE MUST BE PAID AT TIME OF
WITHDRAWAL

Classes are held in Building 4 (1800-2235) unless otherwise-noted. Specific
classroom assignments can be found. ,on Bulletin Board, Snack Bar, (East
Wing) each night of class.-PLEASE-SEE BACK OF SCHEDULE FOR SPECIFIC
WEEKEND CLASS DATES.

Last Day to Drop/Add ($5.00 Fee for Each Drop/Add ............................. 1 9 JAN
Last Day to Process TA Form.. . . . . .... 19 JAN
Last Day to Withdraw'Without Grade Penalty ($41.00 Withdrawal IFee) 16,FEB
Last Day to Drop a Class ...................................................... ................... 16 iFEB
Last Day to Remove Incomplete Grade from PreviousQuarter............ 22FEB
Last Day to File Intent to Graduate for SpringQuarterl1,993 .................. 19 JAN

REFUNDS: 12-22 JAN 80% OF AMOUNT CHARGED
23 JAN-5 FEB 50% Of AMOUJNT CHARGED
6 FEB-20 MAR 0% OF AMOUNT CHARGED

CC
AA
AA
AA

0800-1230
Adv COBOL
Scientific Aids
Composition II
U S to 1877
U-S Since 1877
Org Development
Stratetic Mgt

MKT 331
Math Gen Studies
Physical Science
Earth Science
Speech

Hatton
D. Wright
Livingston
Bryant
Murdoch
Snow
Alexander

MGT 371
Walters
Thomas
Tieken
Burns

BLDG 4
CIS 248
CJ 331
ENG 101
NONE -
NONE
MGT 371
ACT 292
FIN 331

P-TEST
NONE
NONE
NONE

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR DAY
HRM 619 GG Semicnar in H R Buford Tue
HRM 620 GG Org Theory Snow Mon
MAN 645 GA "Quant Methods Sara Wed
MAN 674. GA Ethics in Bus Lardent Thu

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS,
POL 551 GG SurveyJntl Rel
POL 630 GG Sem Intl Pol Rel

MANAGEMENT
MAN 685.' GG Mgt Strategy
MAN 675 GG Theory of Org
MAN 645 GB Quant Methods
MAN 674 GB Ethics i-n Bus
MAN 656 GG Eco Forecasting

Simmons Mon
Porter Thu

Alexander
Snow
Sara
Lardent
Sara

Tue
Mon
Wed
Thu
Tue

HOLIDAYS: 18JAN 93 MARTINLWTHER KING DAY
15 FEB13UP INTON-UNcoLNoAY..

.r--11dw. 7.,

;44

WEEKEND CLASSES
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR DATES
MAN 665 GG Marketing Management Viohl Jan. 22,

23, 24, Feb. 5, 6, 7 Feb. 27'
HRM 624 GG Human ResurcesMgt Lardent Jan 29,

30, 31 Feb. 19, 20, 21 Mar 6*
MAN, 678 GG Human Resources-Mgt Lardent Jan 29,

.30, 31 Feb. 19, 20, 21 Mar 6'
*Review/Final Examination as directed by instructor

LOCATION BUILDING 4
PLEASE NOTE SPECIFIC DATES:

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR MAN 665......11 JAN
LAST'DAY FOR TA...: ..... .. . . . . . . .:.11 JAN

LAST DAY FOR WITHDRAWAL
WITHOUT GRADE ASSIGNMENT........5 FEB

LAST DAY TO DROP A CLASS.........5 FEB

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR HRM 624.......19 JAN
LAST DAY FOR TA . .................................................. .. ....................... 19 JAN
LAST DAY FOR WITHDRAWAL

WITHOUT GRADE ASSIGNMENT... ................................ .... 19 FEB
LAST DAY TO DROP A CLASS.........19 FEB

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR MAN 678 ............................................. 19 JAN
LAST DAY FOR TA ................................................................. 19 JAN
LAST DAY FOR WITHDRAWAL

WITHOUT GRADE ASSIGNMENT ..................................................... 19 FEB
LAST DAY TO DROP'A CLASS .......................................................... 19 FEB

CLASS TIME FOR WEEKEND COURSES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
Ist Weekend 2nd Weekend 3rd Weekend

Fri. 5:30pm-9:40pm Fri 5:30pm-9:40pm Sat 8:00am-12:00pm
Sat 8:00am-6:00pm Sat 8:00am-6:00pm
Sun 9:00am-5:30pm Sun 8:00am-1:30pm
A syllabus will be issued at registration. All readings and other requirements
indicated in the syllabus will be completed prior to the first class meeting.
Course requirements will continue after the last class meeting until the end of
the quarter when all assignments will be due.

REFUNDS: HOLIDAYS:
12-22 JAN 80% OF AMOUNT CHARGED 18 JAN 93MARTIN LUTHER KING DAN
23-05 FEB 50% OF AMOUNT CHARGED 15 FEB 93 WASHINGTON-LINCOLN DAY
.6 FEB.20 MAR 0% OF AMOUNT CHARGED

71, Till,
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By Philip Wuntch
Dallas Morning News

Forget, if you can, the specter
of Michael Corleone and concen-
trate on Lt. Col. Frank Slade.

Slade is the character por-
trayed with full-voltage brilliance
by Al Pacino in "Scent of a
Woman." It's one of the great
roles:of Pacino's career and
certainly the signature role of his
autumnal career. But autumnal
should not be considered synony-
mous with mellow. In certain
circumstances,. Slade is as cun-
ning as "The Godfather," as
,eccentric as the bank robber in
"Dog Day Afternoon"-and as
unrelenting as the honest cop in
"'Serpico."

Pacino responds to the chal-
lenge with a vigor that places
him among the foremost qualifi-
ers in this year's Oscar race.
Portraying a blind man, he
shouts every syllable with the
conviction of someone who, un-
able to* communicate with his
eyes, fully appreciates the force
of words. In Bo Goldman's com-
pelling screenplay, some of Paci-

no's words are hilarious; othersare probing, and many are
stinging. But the entire canvas
provides the actor' with some-
thing to shout about.

In fact,"much of the brilliance
of Pacino's performance is re-

flected in the variety of his
bellowing. Such a delivery could
have been monotonous and even
irritating.. But Pacino turns
Slade's shouting sprees into act-
ing arias. His performance is a
joy to watch- and to hear.

Underrated director Martin
Brest ("Going in Style,", "Mid-
night Run," the first "Beverly
Hills Cop") eavesdrops on his
simple story, allowing what is
essentially a two-character dra-
ma to unfold with graceful lei-
sure. Slade needs a companion
for a long Thanksgiving week-
end, when his caring-but-under-
standably hassled relatives will
be vacationing. The shy, well-
meaning'student Charlie Simms
(played by Chris O'Donnell, best
remembered as Jessica Lange's
inquisitive son in "Men Don't
Leave"), answers an ad on the
bulletin board of his snobbish

At the movies
Listings for Jan.-1-7

TODAY
Sand Hill. and Main Post

closed

SATURDAY
Sand Hill closed
Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
Sneakers (PG-13).7 p.m.,

Main Post

Glengarry Glen Ross (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Passenger -57 (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

TUESDAY,
Love Potion #9- (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main*Post

The Last of the Mohicans , VV.UNUY
.(R).9p.m., Main Post Glengarry Glen Ross (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY
Sand Hill Closed

Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 2
p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Passenger 57 (R)

-Main Post
7 p.m.,

private school.
The encounter finds both Char-

lie and Slade at emotional cross-
roads. Charlie faces expulsion by
the tyrannical headmaster, who
wants him to snitch on another
student for a particularly nasty
prank. Slade, who was blinded
five years earlier during a con-
test of machismo with a military
buddy, intends to commit suicide

- but not before having a Whale
of a good time.

Slade's Thanksgiving plans in-
clude 'a wish-fulfillment trip to
New York, complete with limo, a
suite at a luxury hotel, a show-
stopping tango at a night club
and a liaison with the city's
priciest call girl. Slade is a true
lover of women and Can name a
fragrance on any female after
only a whiff -hence the film's
provocative title.

The inevitable happens. Char-
lie and Slade teach each other to
live. This ,is not an unlikely

conceit; people DO learn from
one another. However, the film
goes soft when their actual
personal dramas overlap.

Pacino's portrayal, as men-
tioned, makes Denzel Washing-
ton's Oscar night victory for
"Malcolm X" no longer a sure
thing. O'Donnell brings sprightli-'
ness to a role that could have
been smothered with earnest-
ness. James Rebhorn does a
solidly hissable job as the caste-
conscious headmaster,' while

-.Philip S. Hoffman is appropriate-
ly pathetic as a prep school
weasel. Gabrielle Anwar has all
the right moves in her brief role
as Pacino's tango partner.

"Scent of a Woman" is one of
the best reasons to be jolly this
movie season.

"Scent of a Woman" is rated-
R (liberal profanity). Running.
time: 2 hours, 37 minutes.

ARBY'S ORIGINAL

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH-.S AVE!"
Arby's lean, tender

roaSt beef on a toasted
sesame seed roll.

FINE FASHIONFRS % ACCESSORES I

1 712 Woom iuf Rd . . .... ;i; PYli!,...J - .- . , .. . ' •: MQN,'F {Ri 10'6 .,-L~

Box Office --"HOME ALONE, 2"
Opens0 PC 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30

"'ALADDIN"
G1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

"THE MUPPET CHRISTIMSCAROL"
CA1:1 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

"LEAP OF FAITH" Dic
PC1 3 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30 TkIs.

"A FEW! GOOD MEN"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

"THE BODYGUARD" D.

R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

lime

-Screening Boons
"A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT"

PC 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

BoxOfieI12:00 MALCOLM X"
NO DISCOUNT TICKETS
PC 1 3 1:30 2:30 6:00 8:15 10:30

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R 12:30 1:00 3:30 4:00

7:15,9:45 10:00
"THE BODYGUARD" No

• Disc.

R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 Tkt.

"THE DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN"
R 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30

"TRESPASS" DISC.

R 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:45 Tit.

"!HOFFA" NDisc.
S1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45 TkIe.

ox Office 'TYl 'No

Opensteof TOYS" Disc.

7.0: 0 7 o

6:30 PCI 3 7:00 9:30 Tis.
"FOREVER YOUNG" Di

P 7:0 9 of tN.

DRACULA"
R 7:00 9:30

I i

Box office D~uves,
Opens ei -REMAN

1:30 r 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"'THE MIGHTY DUCK"
PC 2:15 4:15 7:15 9:30

"THE lAST OF THE MOHICANS"
R-2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

ox Officet "UNDER SEIGE"
1:30 PC 7:15 9:30

, ' RC!o9AoDTMA " / - :. :
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ACROSS.

1 "Canterbury
6 Couch

10 Protective ditch
14 Muscular

contraction
19 ' Highest point
21 Cash drawer
22- Unemployed
23 Infant's footwear.
24 Schedule of

events
26 Pamphlet
28 Touch
29 Vast age
30 Kind of collar
32 More competent
33 Wedding band
34 The - Gees
35 Cut
37 Spirit; courage
39 Swiss river
40 Tardy
41 Young boys
42 Trade for money
44 Atmospheric

disturbances
46 Pilaf ingredient
47 Play part
48 Foray
50 Illicit drinking

place: slang
52 Teeth in wheel
53 Wonder ID
55 Three feet
57 Babylonian deity
58 Narrow opening
59 Butter squares
60 As far as
62 Moccasin
64 Steak order
66 Yes, to Juan
68 Sanford ID
69 Roll call reply
70 Edge
.71 Promptly
73 Repulsive woman
75 Cylindrical
77 Transaction
78 Choir voice
80 Heavenly bodies
81 Japan ender
82 Go in again
_84 "Altered
86 "The Green "
87 Imbued with

89 Short sleep
92 Bay window
95 Procrastina-

tion
98 Summer

highlights
99 Essence

-101 River banks
103 Rockfish
104 Grain
105 Rachel or Sela
106 Sun god
107 UK Princess
108 Musical

instrument
110 Yellow ocher
111 Mr. Pacino
112 Indefinite number
113 Keen
115 Savannah's St.
117 Defaces
119 French article
120 Baseball's

Bucky -

121 Profound respect
124 Inlets
126 Occident
127 Speechless
128 Ancient Hebrew

ascetic
130 Silkworm
132 Every
133. Prohibits
134 Perform
135 Stalk
137 Establishment:

abbr.
139 Be ill
140 Lease
141 Ceremonies
143 Verve
145 Ginger -
146 Sculptured

likenesses
148 Abates
150 Splash
152 More uncanny
153 - strongly about
154 Olympian Spitz
156 Extras
157 Fear
158 Assistant
159 Blemish
160 Public storehouse

DOWN
1 Records

2 Dress
protectors

3 Crazier: slang
4 Urge on
5 Withered
6 "- Elsewhere"
7 Castor
8 - market
9 Cotton State

10 Distance runner
11 Baltic Sea feeder
12 In music, high
13 Tellurium

symbol
14 Melody
15 Vessel
16 Kettledrums
17 Withdraw from

a federation
18 Apportions
20 Consumes
23 Skeleton part.
25 Cries like a

cow'
27 Flat-bodied

bottles
28 Quote
31,Streisand film
33 Full of zest
36 Frolic
38 Run easily
40 Roster
41 Ship's records
43 Fabricator
45 Cause
46 Lifts
47 Repetition
49 Haul with effort.
51 Choice part
52, Calling
53 Quarrel
54 Decrease,
56 One-humped

camel
59 -. jelly
60 Baked clay
61 Hebrew measure
63 Give approval
65 God of love
67 Those holding

office
69 Helium symbol
70 Baby's

playthings
72 Memoranda
74 Proceed

76 Concerning
77 Scoff-
79 Music variety
83 Finish
-85 Occupant
86 Foot part
87 Portico
88 South African

Dutch
89 Greek letter
90 Come on the

scene
91 "War and, -
92 Ancient

Crossword-puzzle answer on Page 14

93 Rules
94 Roman four
96 Dye plant
97 University

100 Danson ID.
102 " Trek"
105 Need,
109 Great Lake-
112 Intertwine
113 -New Jersey -
114 Builds
116 -High cards
118 Ranee garment

120 -Say
121. Stunted person
122 Holds in high

.regard
123 Grafted: heraldry
125 Old Blue Eyes
126 Restaurant -

worker
127 Le-
129- Morays
131 Slumbering.
132 Facilitated
133 Tavern stock

134 Passageway
136 Tourists' guides
138 Brief
140-Regretted
141 Willis or Rex
142 Break suddenly
144 Back of neck
147 Aunt in Spain
148 Oahu wreath
149 Full house: abbr.
151 Make lace
153 Astaire ID
155 "Body Heat"

star: inits.

Famed Lip izzaner Stallions to leap into Coltimbus
From staff reports

As part of the 24th anniversary
tour, the Royal Lipizzaner Stal-
lions will prance into Columbus'
Municipal Auditorium for a per-
formance Friday, Jan. 8.

The Lipizzaner's roots can be
traced back to the warrior, steeds
of Genghis Khan, Alexander the
Great and Napolean. Bred for
speed, strength and intelligence,
this horse's roots also go back to
the Spanish Moors, who devised
the -combination of Andalusian,
Arabian and Vilanos stock.

This rare breed of horse,
known for its balance and leap-
ing movements, originally was
used in combat to terrorize foot
soldiers. Now its abilities are
valued solely for beauty.

The Austrian Empire began
breeding its own line of this
superior horse in the 1500s on a
royal stud farm in the Austrian
province of Lipizzan. Trained for
battle in the ancient art of
dressage at Vienna's Spanish
Riding 5chdolthe']joyal LiligWa-

depicted the Patton rescue of the
Information horses from Czechoslovakia and

helped spread the fame of the
What: The Royal- Lipiz- stallions.'

zaner Stallions. The Lipizzaners may be, best
known. for their maneuvers

When: .8 p.m. Friday, called "Airs Above the Ground."
Jan. 8. In oneof the maneuvers the

Where: Columbus Mu- horse springs all fours six to eight
nicipal Auditorium. feet. off the ground. These are

trained battle movements. whichTickets: Available at protected the rider in the saddle
'* Pwhen he was on the battlefield in

adults, $12.50; seniors 60 the 16th ceritury.
and older and children Other breeds-can do the "Airs
younger then 12, $10.50. Above the Ground," says Gary

Lashinsky, the show's producer,
."but the Lipizzaners are built

ner Stallions are both fierce right for the maneuvers.
warriors of the battle field and rihreaneuvers
graceful ballerinas of the eques- "They're a short, very-stocky,
trian world. very strong, square-type horse.

After 400 years of turbulent They actually have one less
history, the Lipizzaflet nearly vertebrae than most horses,
disappeared during World War which gives them their square
II, when Gen. George Patton, presence. This has allowed them
rescued the herd from war-torn to have more compact power to
Austria. be able to leap in the air and do

The Walt Disney film, "The all the movements that they're
iijacie. ,of th'e%",W!rite Stl!iis," trained.fox. . , -

The Royal Lipizzaner Stallions are known for the speed, strength, in-
telliience,- and of course, theirleaping ability. -
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Gunsmith. are.te. uunn.g huo ,es
Post's marksmen
depend on unit's
precision skills '
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff WriterT .hey can build agun from

nothing more than a
number.

The gunsmiths of the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit start
with a commercially
manufactured weapon. But often,
they tear it down until nothing
remains but the receiver, the
metal part between barrel and
stock that bears the serial
number.

From that serial number, they
Uegin again, crafting a'gun that's
custom-fit to the shooter who
fires it.

Such precision is necessary for
shooters who compete regularly
in the world's highest-caliber
competitions national
championships, international
shooting-matches, inter-military
contests, World Cup
championships and the Olympics.

"It takes high-class stuff to win
high-class competitions," said:
William 0. "W.O."' Harden, chief -

-ofthe unit's
Custom

"We're Firearms
more like the Shopin he
pit crew a-t the "basement of
Indiana po!is Building 243.IThe 23
500. We " gunsmiths
p!rovide a . don't aim the
service to the gUnS or pull
competitors, the triggers
said W.O." in
Harden, chief competition.
of the u n it's But they-are
Custom . responsible
Firearms Shop. farthe.

_____________align ment of
the sights,

the sensitivity of the triggers, and
-- to some extenit, -the

accuracy of the shOts. -
The workmanship in the

•weapons makes a difference, and
the gunsmiths consider it their
job to provide shooters with the
best equipment possible.

"They're the ones who make
our guns shoot as good as they
do,'" said Capt. Mike Anti, an
AMU rifle shooter who, competed
in the 1992 Olympic Games in
Barcelona. -

"..Second place means you're
the best loser there," :said Bill

Snow, chief of the-shop's pistol
section. "I don't like to see: my
shooters settle for seco,nd place.
We're all on the same team." An d
if he has anything to do with it,
he's going to do his best to see
that the-shooters take top honors.

'W e're.more like the pit crew
at the Indianapolis 500. We
•provide a service to the-
competitors,, said Harden,! who
has wrked full-time at ithe'shop
for 26 years. For eight years

b.-efor th

Richard-Hopp of the U.S, Army Marksmanship Unit works on an Anschutz 22. at the unit's gun modification shop.

Photos by
Joe Maher

.........

Spc. Damiem Sheri Geinman is one of only two female gunsmiths at Fort Benning.

time between working in the
shop and competing as a shooter
on the service nifle team.
-'--In tailoring tie weapons to the'
membersof tbhe nttits six
competitive skbotimg teams, the
gunsmiths and machinists don't

merely reassemble the weapons
with different components. They
build thecomponents
themselves.

For example, 'a-solid
rectangular length of-stainless
steel, once taken into'a

machinist's hands, is rounded off,
hollowed out and transformed
into a rifle barrel in a process
that requires two days' time.

"I you mess up, you've got a
good goat stake," Harden said.

'In, his aim for precision, chief

machinist Marvin Aldrich even
builds some of his own tools with
which to work on the barrels.
He's built a gauge that measures
to the 1/10,000th-of an inch the
amount of space a particular
bullet needs in a chamber, as
-well as a tool to take apart the
bolt of a Remington rifle.

But Aldrich holds no patents
for his tools, some of-which have
been copied and sold
commercially. "Everything built
in this shop belongs to Uncle
Sam," he'said.

Sometimes, though, a gun
doesn't need to be rebuilt from
the serial number up. It may just
need a repair, a"new part or an
adjustment. But whatever is done
to a weapon is logged in a-ledger.
Thus, the shop has a written
history on'every gun that
includes who built the gun, when
and how it's been modified or
repaired and by whom, and even
what condifion the gun was in
when it came back to the shop
for work, Harden said.

The gunsmiths' tasks, though,

See GUNSMITHS, Page 11.
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Gunsmiths ar e the unsung heroes I,

Continued From Page 10
are a labor of love.".It's something I dearly love,"
Harden said of gunsmithing, and
added, "I'd... rather do anything
.with a gun than anything else."

"Guns are a disease," said Spc.
Damien Sheri Gellman, one of
two female gunsmiths in the
shop. She started learning about
guns in order to take care of one
she bought for self-protection.
But she found working on guns so
interesting she abandoned other
career plans to become a
gunsmith.

Gellman is one of several shop
gunsmiths - including Pfc.
Simon Reynolds and Sgt. Charlie
Gartland-- who are graduates of
the Colorado School of Trades,
which teaches gunsmithing.

The Colorado School of Trades
is one of six schools-- including
the Army's own course at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground in
Maryland - from which Harden
recruits gunsmiths.

The efforts of the
gunsmiths don't just benefit
the shooters on the AM U
teams. Research and
development done within
the 4,800-sq ua re-foot-shop
behind the National Infantry
Museum leads to
improvements to service
weapons issued to soldiers
Army-wide.

Being a gunsmith requires not
only an ability to machine metal,
but also to work wood - or
Fiberglass or whatever- to
make the stock of the gun.

Within the custom gun section,
gunsmiths work at fitting the gun
to its-shooter. That's crucial for
getting maximum accuracy, said
Clyde Malphus, chief of the
section.

Gunsmiths check the position

About the cover
Sgt. Lance Hopper, left,

and Gene Clark check out

a weapon on the testing

range at the U.S. Army
.Marksmanship Unit.

in which. a shooter holds the gun,
consider the length of his or her
neck and arms and even factor in
the size of the shooter's chest, he
said, when building a stock to fit
a shooter.

And from Fiberglass or
Kevlar-fiber rosin or walnut
wood, they fashion a stock, a
process that can take an entire
40-hour work week to complete.

But accuracy is not achieved
just by fitting gunto shooter or
weapon. The ammunition makes
a difference, too. In the loading
room, shop employees make
200,000 rounds of custom
ammunition -"one round at a
time."

Before gun or ammunition
makes it into competition,
though, it is sent to Phillips
Range, where weapons and
ammunition tester Gene Clark
locks a gun into a vise and fires

..down range to assess the
precision of the assembly, as well
as the compatibility of
ammunition to the weapon.

But the efforts of the
gunsmiths don't just benefit the
shooters on the AMU teams.
Research and development done
within the 4,800-square-foot-shop
behind-the National Infantry
Museum leads to improvements
to service weapons issued to
soldiers Army-wide.

The M-24 sniper system
currently in use is a creation of
the Custom Firearms shop,
Harden said. Installing a bolt
action on an M-21 rifle made it
"half again as accurate," he said,

stan gt. .Andrew. crioner ,snows
modified-for marksmen.

Sgt., David Sheely makes an..adjustment on an M16-A2 rifie..

and resulted in the adoption of
that system about four or five
years ago.

And the shop routinely shares
what it learns about weapons
improvements with Army
materiel and ballistics officials as
well as with representatives of
the other branches of service, the
National Guard and the
Reserves, Harden said. They

often meet informally when their
paths cross at inter-service
matches. In addition, about once
a year, they meet at-official
seminars, such as the one the
AMU will host later this'month to
plan what.modifications the M-16
rifle and M-9 pistol may need.

But they're all just aiming to
keep the Army's soldiers on
target.
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On-Screen Display&
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volume
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Deployment should
not hurt ec on omy,
local professor says

Demetrius Patterson
Staff Writer

Columbus-area retailers will
not face havoc, in the local
economy -due-to Fort Benning
soldiers' deployment to Somalia,
said Michael Daniels, professor
of economics at the Abbott
Turner School of Business at
Columbus College.

Recent memories of Operation
Desert Storm have some con-
cerned about a negative impact
on the economy with the deploy-
ment of Fort

henning Sol-
diers, Daniels
said. "Itwon'tbe

"It won't as severe as
be, as severe Desert Storm
as Desert by any stretch
Storm by any of the
stretch- of the imagination,"
imagination," Said professor
Daniels said. Michael
"And that's. Daniels.
mainly for "Everybody
Sseveral rea- views this as a
sons. Every- short-term
body views

short-term
commitment." -

.Besides the fact that the Soma-
lia operation is thought of as a
short-term military operation,
Daniels said there are other
'factors that are different with the
deployment. One factor is the
time of year Fort Benning sol-'
diers are deployed.

Expecting deployment some-
time after Christmas and the first
of the new year, Fort Benning

soldiers could not leave at a
better time, economy-wise that
is, Daniels said. He said the
period after Christmas tends to
be a slow-down for the economy
every year.

Also, families of the soldiers
are not' expected to leave and
return home while their spouses
are serving in Somalia, like many
families did during Desert Storm,
Daniels said.

And most importantly, Daniels
said the deployment of soldiers is
not the same as losing jobs in the
local economy. -

"Losing a thousand soldiers is
not the same as losing a thousand
jobs," Daniels said. "When people
lose their jobs, there is no
income."

During the Persian Gulf War,
taxable sales for the Columbus
Metropolitan Statistical Area
were down 8.1 percent in the first
quarter of 1991 compared to the
same period in 1990, according to
a University of Georgia study.

Jeffrey M. Humphreys, direc-
tor of economic forecasting for
the university, said that period of
time was the worst in Georgia
since the 1973-75 oil-shock reces-
sion.

Daniels added that vacancies
in the Columbus area also shot up
during the Persian Gulf War. No
specific numbers were available
on exactly how many vacancies
there were in Columbus.

"Desert Storm is recent memo-
ry, and there is a fear that what
happened-then can happen
again," Daniels said of current
concern about the troops deploy-
ment.

rv'v.

The Relocation Program pro-des_ support and"assistance to

soldiers and their family mem--
bers moving to Fort Benning.or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child. care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

The Informationl Ticketing
and Registration office-is locat-

ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to. 5 p.m. and during, the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-formation.

Associated press
Sgt.. 1St Class Norman Harris. of Fayetteville, N.C., directs two Somali refugee women away from a desert
air strip in Belet Huen Monday.

Equipment is on way to Somalia
From staff, wire reports

The first Fort Benning pres--
ence is being felt in the relief
mission in-Somalia.

Late last week, a U.S. Navy
ship carrying military equipment
and a handful of soldiers from
the post set sail for small east
African nation to help with the
American-led relief effort, Ben-
ning officials confirmed.

The ship, The Bellatrix, left
Savannah on Friday and contains
equipment belonging to the 110th
Quartermaster Company, -based
at Hunter Army Airfield and the
226th Supply and Services Com-
pany, based at Fort Stewart, as
well as the Fort Benning-based
43rd Engineer Battalion.

Equipment loaded aboard the
950-foot ship includes Humvees,
the all-purpose vehicle widely
used by the armed forces, and
construction cranes. The ship
also is carrying nine- soldiers,
some from Fort Benning, who
volunteered to accompany equip-
.ment-to Somalia, Fort Benning
spokesman Al Blanchard said.

Members of the Fort Benning

engineer battalion have been on
alert but-still have not received
specific 'travel dates, Blanchard
added.

"There are lots of factors
working here," he said. "Appar-
ently the port facilities there are
overloaded. It wouldn't do any
good to get troops, there before
the equipment can be unloaded."

Meanwhile, 670 soldiers of. the
92nd Engineer Battalion re-
mained on alertfjor deployment,
said Army Sgt. 1st Class Grant
Ardell of Fort Stewart. However,
the 92nd's equipment remained
at the port, according to Fort

Stewart officials.

Staff writer Eileen Zaffiro
contributed to this report.
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Disarm ament is a delicate issue in Som:alia
From wire reports

MOGADISHU, Somalia- It's
the subject nobody likes to dis-
cuss, the question with no easy
answer, and the most frustrating
riddle of Operation Restore
Hope. Disarmament is becoming
the dreaded "d" word as relief
workers, U.S. troops and Somalis
argue over what it means.

To Gemmo Lodesani, deputy
director of operations for the
U.N. World Food Program, it
means dodging the -killers,
thieves and hijackers of Mogadi-
shu without the protection of
armed Somali guards.

To Somalis, it means stashing
guns under car seats or in closets
and watching the prices at the

gun market plummet.
To the U.S.-led military coali-

tion trying to make the country
safe for famine relief work, it
means seizing the gun-mounted
pickups .- known as technicals
- and any other weapons that
stand in their way.

On Tuesday, the coalition
flooded Mogadishu with 100,000
leaflets warning that heavily
armed vehicles, automatic rifles,
machine guns and mortars "will
not be tolerated." It said anyone
pointing a gun at a member of
the force "will be shot."

"Our goal is to get the gunmen
off the streets and get the
technicals off the streets. In
areas we control, any open
display of weapons we'll ... treat

as hostile," U.S. Marine -Col. Fred
Peck told reporters Monday.

But there are exceptions.
A Marine convoy heading to

Mogadishu from Baidoa, 120
miles west, this week passed
several technicals along the
highway and didn't stop them.
Peck said it would have slowed
the convoy too much to seize
every technical spotted.

At the same time in the
capital, Marines were seizing
vehicles with empty gun mounts.
Peck said unarmed technicals
are targets because they can
-easily be converted back into
lethal weapons.

Since the start of Operation
Restore Hope on Dec. 9, U.S.
officials have acknowledged the

Somalis buzzing over Bush's visit
From wire reports

grabbed a newsmagazine with
the headline "Welcome Bush"

MOGADISHU, Somalia - If and ripped it to pieces. Omar,
President Bush happened to rub however, was overjoyed about

elbows with some ordinary So- the visit by a U.S. president to

mali citizens during his sched- Somalia, and to Africa in general.

uled visit to the capital on "The-world is-.talking about

Thursday, odds are good he got Somalia now," he said. "Somali
an earful from somebody like people are optimists. Bush is

Ahmed Abdullah Hussein. trying to help the Somali people.
"We need jobs, schools open, Less happy was Abdi Rahman,

electricity, :communications so 21. "Tell Bush to give me back
we can telephone New York for my trucks," he said.
business," said Hussein, 42, who Rahman said the U.S. Marines

said he confiscated his two trucks be-
worked at the
Mogadishu
seaport.

tightly con-
trolled visit
was unlikely
to allow such
exchanges,
but the fact

BUSH 'that he was
coming was the talk of the town.
Some people are expecting a
pocketful of miracles to pull
Somalia out of misery and law-
lessness.

"Bush is the president of Soma-
lia now," said Mohammed Abdi

.Farah, 25, who said he was-a
former clothing salesman.

Bush, who ordered U.S. troops
into Somalia to protect aid deliv-
eries to its starving people, has
resisted U.N. pressure for Wash-
ington to expand its mandate to
include disarming the heavily
armed, lawless nation and help-
ing rebuild its shattered society.

About the only people who
aren't either expectant or happy
about the Bush visit are the
bandits largely_ forced under-
ground in the towns where U.S.-
led troops have set up positions,
said Hussen All Omar, 21, a math
teacher.

"The gun holders don't like
him," he said as he walked
through a marketplace on a
typically sweltering day. "Not
only Bush, but all the Marines. If
the Marines weren.,t here the
bandits could come and take food
and kill people."

aiedi ,r an .on, ,the~..............

cause they had gun mounts.
Marines have been confiscating
guns they see openly and recent-
ly began seizing trucks with
mounts, to which guns can easily
be fitted.

Asked why he had guns mount-
ed on his trucks, Rahman said:
"To protect myself from ban-
dits." A group of his friends
laughed.

But university history teacher
Abdi Shouaib, 34, said Bush is
welcome only if he gets the guns
out of Somalia.

futility of trying to demilitarize a
nation. steeped in guns with
neither police nor a government.

U.S. special envoy Robert Oak-,
ey called disarmament "naive,"
and Gen. Robert Johnston, com-
mander of the U.S. forces in
Somalia, suggested some well-
disciplined militias could be inte-
grated into a regular security
force.

The military says the policy
from the start'has been to secure
famine relief areas, not to act as
a police force or to remove every
weapon.

Relief agencies say there's no
question -the foreign militarypresence has enhanced their
ability to distribute food, but the
problem of protecting Somalia
once the visible weapons are
seized-is-being dodged.

They also.complain that aid
workers themselves are more
vulnerable to attack because-
they can no longer travel with
AK-47s poking out their car
windows..

"I'm scared now- more
scared than before," said Lode-
sani, who was ambushed by two
men firing automatic weapons
Sunday night as he drove un-
armed away from his office.

Lodesani scrambled out of the
Land Cruiser and fled into a
nearby tea shop, where he was
confronted by a man with a long
knife who stole his watch and
wallet as the gunmen drove off in

his car.
"Somebody's got to confront

the issue," said Cynthia Oster-
man, a spokeswoman for CARE
International. "If guns are under
the floorboards, in the closet, and
under the seats, the risk 'remains
this place will fall back into
anarchy."

Like most aid agencies, CAI1-
stopped traveling with armed
guards after the Marines' arrival
and quickly lost a vehicle to
armed hijackers. On Monday,
another CARE vehicle was hi-
jacked and a Somali guard inside
was shot dead.:

He'had a gun, but it was
concealed in accordance with
U.S. policy against displaying
weapons.

Lodesani said he'd like to see
troops offering guard services
until things become more secure,
but military officials say they w4
never eliminate'the basic cause
of the problem-- lawlessness.

"If you take away their guns,
(bandits and thugs) going to find
some other way to intimidate the
public,' said MarineLt. Col. Ron
Stokes.,

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
0% ISCOUNT ON ANY UNITFOR

1ST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

Immediate. andConfdenta
swers To Over 500

Heal Questions...Cali 571-1111
* Call 24 hours a day, seven days'a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections. Directory, call 5 71-1111 and
enter number.9998. Leave your name and address and your diectory will be mailed
to you immediately.

.. Health Connections
-OM Tt+I E ME D IC AL C IN T-E-R

• , 571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Preg'nancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression Causes
A Cmity Service Of: The Medcal nter - Columbus Led-g er-T Chael9

I
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SUPER SAVER -- SUPERSAVER

Fresh (5 Lb. Chub) Country Pride Boneless (Family Pak)

Ground Fryer
Beef Breast

lb. lb.2 9

U ASDA Choice (Family Pak)

Cubed
.Steak, lb.-

USDA Chokce Boneless Bottom

Round.
Roast .2.98 .

C I. King Cotton SUPER SAVE

Smoked r
.Sausage lb.

iiil 11 '11Fir, Mi

oo=ax

Wheat, Corn or

Rice Chex
Cereal 212"oz. 5.o.00

Lean Trimmed.Loin.End (3 Lbs. or More)

Pork Chops

lb.

[Sinoke-A-Roma SUPER SAVER 99

Sliced Baco n.' l b.~

Staff

Worcestershire,
Sauce. , o1z. '7 9

lue Bonnets
S (read paljl

Bryan Pampered (Regular or Hot) SUPER SAVER

Pork Sausage lb. IUL69

SUPERnSAVER,
Honey'

Glazed-
..Donuts

doz. 1.97

r 60 to 70 Count'

Medium
Shrimp. b. 3 79

I

........................
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Smart Valu

Tea Bags
Nabisco

100o,. 89 ]?remium Crackers ,6-oz. 99

[SAVE O TH*)E ESHEST. BAKERU Y.tt AND D tI J ) I EEDb' iA

All Varieties SUPER SAVER IA:4 DHomestyle Cookies 'doz. 1 .49

Jumbo Pack

Club Rolls 20 ct. 14)
(Kitchen Fresh SUPER SAVER

'~Cole Slaw lb.9 '

Thin Crust SUPER SAVER

12" Pepperoni Pizza 2 for 5.00

I~ LWN S~ LUJ~ FZ7~VA s~[eIi
Wheatables or

Keebler',
Munch'ems

Lucky Leaf Natural

Apple...
Sauce 23 oz. 83

Ultra Blend

Red Diamond
Coffee

oz 97¢ Crest 6 1.09,,o,. 9 F otpaste ,.o.1 IJ

7oz. 1.49

Nutritious '

Golden
Ban'a nas lb.USNo

Red Ripe US o I Quality

TCherry I ...Yellow
Tomatoes IOnions

771pint
U SAVX ON@]FROZENYA & FDUIjY~~g l

French Onion

Dip

6 .. A.

* Pre-priced U
items are
discounted
at least 10%

* Money Orders and
Postage Stamps
Available

We"Accept USDA Food Stamps.

Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers.

2007 U.S. Hwy. 280/431
Phenix City, Alabama

FRESH for LESS.
5300 Sidney Simons Boulevard

Columbus, Georgia

Coke, Diet Coke, Caffeine Free, Sprite or

Coca-Cola Classic

SUPER SAVER 9
Wilson

American
Favorite Ham

lb.2 2.7NA

Fri-day, Ja'nua.ry 1, 1.993 age 17

---- Wwww
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Bush warns Serbs to leave Kosovo alone
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -The State
Department expressed deep con-,
cern Monday about Serbian re-
pression in a region dominated
by Albanians and said it would
talkevery seriously any destabi-
lizing acts by Serbs in that area.

The statement followed a pri-
vate warning by President Bush
to Serbian leaders that the Unit-
ed States would be prepared to
use military force to head off

Serbian aggression into the Koso-
vo region.

Bush's letter to Serbian Presi-
dent Slobodan Milosevic and
Gen. Zivota Panic, Yugoslavia's
military chief of staff, was sent
last week, said a source in
Geneva close to the Yugoslav
government.

State Department press officer
Joe Snyder acknowledged deep
U.S. concern about the situation
and said American views are

widely shared in the internation-
al community.

"tWe're watching and will con--
tinule "to watch Serb actions in
Kosovo carefully. There should
be no doubt that the United
States would take very seriously
destabilizing acts by Serbia-in
Kosovo," he said.

The New York Times in its
Monday editions. quoted the Bush
letter as saying: "In the event of
conflict in Kosovo caused'by

Serbian action, the United States
will be prepared to employ,
military force against, the Serbs
in Kosovo and in Serbia proper."

It also said the United States
was prepared to use force
against Serbian planes if the U.N.
Security Council passes a resolu-
tion to enforce a ban on Serbian
warplane flights over Bosnia.

U.S. force could be used to
protect U.N. troops. in Bosnia-
Herzegovina and to ensure the
delivery of humanitarian relief in

Study criticizes training of Reservists
From wire reports

WASHINGTON The military
rekrves will be crucial partici-
pants in any future war, and the
Army must do a better job seeing
that they are trained and ready
for action, according to a study
ordered by Congress.

The 336-page Rand Corp.
study, commissioned by the Pen-
tagon at the behest of Congress,
stresses the importance of the
reserves and National Guard at a
time when both active and re-
serve forces face substantial
post-Cold War reductions.

Rand, a private think tank
based in Santa Monica, Calif.,
also says in the report now being
distributed to lawmakers that
whili the other services have
generally done well in integrat-
ing reserve components, the Ar-
my has maintained adversarial
relationships with its reservists.

Rivalry between the Army and
the Army National'Guard "is
worse today than it's ever -been,
because the force structure is
being reduced," said project di-
rect Bernard D. Rostker.

The report said the debate
over cost-effectiveness has 'pit-

Rivalry between the
Army and the Army
National Guard "is worse
today than it's ever been,
becaUse the force
structure is being
reduced," said project
direct Bernard D. Rostker .

ted the active Army and the
Army National Guard against
each other, in a kind of zero-sum
game of 'I win, you lose.'"

Among its recommendations
for improving the quality of the
reserves were more direct in-,
volvement of the active Army in
reserve training and measures
such as a "reserve draft" that
would induce more active duty
officers and enlisted personnel to
join the reserves later.

It also urged that some reserve
combat units be integrated withactive forces at*the smaller
company or battalion level rath-
er than at the larger brigade
level, as now.

More than 100,000 reserves and
National.Guard troops were sent

.......... .... ..
te Army Emergency Relief

offers emergency loans and
grants* to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff., are. located in
Building 2642. Call-545-2536,
8 -a.m.- Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officermay
be .reached -after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
,onotl ,, , .. .. Iga; - nnl I1fa -nnA i pt4,

and vacancies on post-and will
work With families to determine
Wich program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

Horseback riding can be en-
joyed at ,Fort Benning's Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

S_ l.; U '-t ! d. I U I I I t: -1 I I U U I 't U" .L I1I

emergencies, call 545-221 --

...iidcare-Ucardis.required WAR
in order to enroll in any child.
care development service on * SPIRINKLER -

po : BURGLAR ALARM'a.Parents may Obtain a -.chiald l 0IN!SULATED "I

caie -card at the Child Develop- I: MONTH or YEAR
met Services Central Registra- by.
tion ,ffice, Building. 11302 on jALLIID
Cuer Road. The Central Reg- BONDED nn I
iStratibon .Offjce, will maintain a 4301 ALLIED DR.

to the Persian Gulf during the
war against Iraq, and support
troops performed flawlessly. But
the Army National Guard drew
fire when three of its Combat
brigades never left the United
States after months-of training
exercises.

Rand estimated that it takes
128 days-for such "roundout"
units to reach a combat-ready
level. "The Naval regerve is not
expected to undertake indepen-
dent fleet operations..... In con-
trast, the Army National Guard
has traditionally been organized
as fully formed brigades and
divisions. They are expected to
function fully in that capacity
and be responsible for all opera-
tions in their appointed combat
sectors."

With the current active force
of 2 million scheduled to be cut to
1.6 million by 1997, the reserves
are essential to maintaining the
capacity toi deal with two inter-
national crises at the same time,
the report.said.
'.'In the future, we will not have

the capability to deploy forces to
a second contingency unless we,
take deliberate steps to restock
our military capability by calling
up reserve combat forces as soon

WELCOME\

CHSE

LOUNGE

as active units are deployed.to a
combat theater."

The report did not recommend
troop levels, but offered one
scenario thatput Army reserve
and National Guard numbers at
679,000 in fiscal 1995, rather than
the 542,000 now envisioned. It
also suggested ,34,000 combat
support jobs be switched from
active to reserve forces.

That's likely to be received
warmly in Congress, where sup-
port for the reserves , an
important source of income in
some communities---is strong
and there has been opposition to
Pentagon plans-to cut total
reserve forces by 21 percent in
1997 from the 1987 level of 1.2
million.

Bosnia, the letter said.
''Britain and France have been

reluctant to endorse a resolution
authorizing the use "of force to
enforce the no-fly zone resolution
because both countries have
troops in Bosnia assisting with
the relief effort.

The two countries are con-
cerned these troops could be the
target of Serbian reprisals if the
resolution were enforced with
military. strikes on offending air-
craft.

In 1989, Serbia.stripped Kosovo
of the autonomy it had been
granted under the Yugoslav con-
stitution. Since then the Albanian
population of Kosovo, about 90
percent of the total, has been
systematically denied even -the
most elemental human rights.

A NATO communique signed
on Dec. 17 called for an immedi-
ate start on negotiations to
restore autonomy to Kosovo.

"An -explosion of violence in
Kosovo could,, by spreading the
conflict, constitute a serious
threat to international peace and
security and would, require an
appropriate response by the in-
ternational community," the
communique said.

Kosovo is a region of great
historical - importance to the
Serbs. With much of Bosnia in
ruins, Kosovo is seen as the next
potential Balkan flash point be-
cause of continuing tensions
there.

THE0MOEY MAN
OPENING JAN. 4, 1993

2071 South Lumpkin Road,
* Columbus Oakland Park

Shopping Center
• -,6 82=-6464

PAYROLL CHECKS * INCOME TAX
CHECKS* SOCI .AL SECURITY CHECKS*
UNEMPLOYMENT CHECKS!. SUPPORT

CHECKS GOVERNMENT CHECKS'
*All checks:cashed at our descretion.

F T Inc.ome-., Tax
Service

WesternUnion Service FAX-Service,
SCopyService Postage Stamps
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Travelers open up to airport challains
By George Cornell
Associated Press

On the move, among strangers,
in unfamiliar circumstances, peo-
ple are somehow different than
on their home turf. So says a
veteran airport chaplain, who
finds that travelers seem espe-
cially candid about their lives.

"It opens people up," said the
Rev. John Jamnicky, chaplain at
O'Hare International Airport in
Chicago and president of the
International Association of Civil
Aviation Chaplains. "It's a kind of
grace moment."

This holiday period is a partic-
ularly busy time for the world's
120 airport chaplains, including
about 40 of them in the United
States. Between Dec. 23 and Jan.
4, an estimated 23 million people

The Chaplain Family Life Cen-
ter is offering a free retreat
relating to cross cultural mar-
riages to Asian families Jan.
29-30.

A special guest speaker, Dan
Moon of Riverside, Calif., born in
Seoul, Korea, is researching cul-
tural trends, needs and strategies
related to Asians in America at
the Pacific Rim Asian American
Institute of Missiology at Califor-.
nia Baptist College.

The retreat will be held at the
Infantry Center Chapel annex,
building 101. For registration and
more information, contact Chap-
lain (Maj.) James Rayburn at
545-1760 or 545-5301.

PARENT-CHILD SERIES: The
Protestant Women of the Chapel
will present a film series by Ross
Campbell, M.D., Christian psychi-
atrist, author and lecturer on
parent-child relationships.

The series will be held each
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.
Jan. 7-28 at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2521. Child
care is provided free of charge.

For more information, call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES: A
new series of confirmation clas-
ses will begin Feb. 2 Irom 3:30 to

move through U.S. airports.
That is about 47 percent more

than for such average periods.
Jamnicky said travelers turn

to airport chaplains for a variety
of reasons, often in connection
with some family tragedy, a
death or illness, or personal
problems, such as changed em-
ployment.

"We try to give them strength,
support and encouragement in atime of difficulty,". Jamnicky
said. "We try to be with them."

However, most airline travel-
ers are on vacations, .honey-
moons or'business trips, he said.
"Away from their common sur-
roundings and routine, they often
take advantage of their extra
time to spend a little of it with
the Lord."

That may be in a regular

4:30 p.m. and continue each
Tuesday through April 6 at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2518.

The class will be taught by
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Roger Kappel.
For registration and information,
call 545-2288.

SUPPORT GROUP: An adult
survivors of sexual abuse'support
group will begin Feb. 5 from
noon until 1:30 p.m. with meet-
ings every Wednesday through
April 14 at the Chaplains Family
Life Center, Soldier's Plaza, build-
ing 2606.'

For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains
Family Life Center and Colum-
bus College present workshops
for today's parents and their
children, teaching parents to
educate their children. The work-
shops will begin in January at the
Chaplains Family Life Center.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

7 PARENTING CLASSES: A free
workshop based on Systematic
Training for Effective Parenting
(STEP) will be presented every
Tuesday from noon until 1:30 p.m.

The Rev. John Jamnicky, chaplain at O'Hare
International Airport in Chicago, said travelers turn to
airport chaplains for a variety of reasons, often in
connection with some family tragedy, a death or
illness, or personal problems, such as changed
employment.

chapel service, prayer o
seling.

A "ministry of the m
Jamnicky calls it, notii
people dealt with are kno
briefly. But he said those
interludes often are "mon
healing."

"Some are very sig
moments that become th
of a whole life. There's sol
unraveling about being
strange place, all alone.

)r coun- are different than when in the
normal environment.

oment," "An airport is a strange plac
ng that People let down their guard ar
wn only take a look at who they real
airport are in that moment." In th

nents of unusual situation, he said the
tend to face their problems moi

nificant honestly-and clearly.
le focus He mentioned an episode t
mething previous day involving a We

in a Coast woman who had left h(
People husband without telling him sh

was leaving and was headed t
Chile. Jamnicky persuaded her l
at least telephone him of hE
intentions.

However, after their telephol

iges conversation, she decided 1
head back home, and Jamnick
had to help rescue her luggag

ng Jan. from Chile-bound airliner o
iily Life which she was booked.

I "I had simply told her it wE
egistra- very wrong to walk out and ni

even speak to him about it
Jamnicky said. "He deserved

RSHIP: least some contact." He wasn
service privy to their ensuing convers

;oldier's tion, nor sure what changed h(
resume mind.

Jamnicky, 47, a Roman Cath(
)n, call lic, has been in charge of tU

O'Hare airport chapel for I
years. The former Air Forc
chaplain, has for nine yeai
headed the airport chaplain

re is lo-
on Gil-
opera-

hrough
d Satur-
days 8
I/Lease
as- Day

for seven weeks beginni
19 at the Chaplains Fain
Center, building 2606.

For information or r
tion, call 545-1760.

PROTESTANT WO]
The Protestant worship
at 8:30 a.m, Sundays at
Chapel on Sand Hill will
Sunday.

For more informatio
544-9269.

The Rental/Lease Offic
cated in Building 1707,
lespie Street. Hours of
tion are Monday ti
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. an(
day, Sunday and holi(
a.m.-noon. The Renta
Office is closed Christm
and New Year's Day.

association, which marked its
25th anniversary in 1992.

He, like other airport chap-
lains, function ecumenically,
helping people of any faith or
none. U.S. airport chaplains in-
clude about 20 Protestants, ' 0
Roman Catholics and one rabbi.

The first U.S. airport chaplain-
cy was established in 1952 at

ir Boston's Logan Airport, and later
that same year, a chaplaincy was

e. started at New York's then-Idle-
d wild Field, now John F. Kennedy

ly International Airport.
at Besides servicing the traveling
1y population, Jamnicky said major
re airports also have a weekend

round of Catholic, Protestant,
ie Jewish and Islamic worship ser-
st -vices for airport personnel, run
er by ministers of those faiths.
ie For travelers, the approachq-
to ecumenical.
to The Rev. Charles Smith, a
r United Church of Christ minister

and chaplain at the Charlotte-
ie Douglas Airport in North Caroli-
to na,. said he doesn't even bring up

cy the subject of religion when he
;e meets travelers.
n "I just encourage people," he

said. "'If they want a prayer,
as that's fine, if prayer is helpful.
ot Sometimes we do nothing more
" than touch."

at The Rev. Jane Locke, a Chris-
It tian Church (Disciples of Christ)
a- minister and part-time chaplain
r at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport,

said that if she sees "someonei
0- who looks like they're stressed, I
ie go over and spend a little time
12 talking with them.
re "They are individuals you may
rs never see again, yet whose needs
s' you can meet in that moment."

...........

Retreat to focus on cross cultural-marria

OURLADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:O0am

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220
ROSE HILL

CHURCH-OF CHRIST
7479 Old Moon Road

322-8759
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cob;., Ga.

The Original
ServicemanA's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School lOam-Worship l lam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pr,
FRL Worship, -Seici sopm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible-Study)

Security Nu Parking .. rsery.
:J6m~Y. § Sr ?4sqr.., .foIn

You are cordialy invited
to worship at.-.

Evangel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 NA
Evening Worship 700PM

06dl (1w 5 MinutesfrmFt.,Benniig)
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BENN'LAE

LASSIE
accancelor change your ad, call-

322-4500h
.32...

OFFICEHOURS
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can callus be-
tween. 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, .or Sat. from
9am-noon. (for cancellations and or-
re,ons).

TEPIONE

Classified Advertising-.........(706) 322-4500
Toll-free in.Georgia . 1-800-282-7859
Toll-.free in Southeast....-:.,1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX-........... (706) 576-6236

RATES

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private Party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

ADLINES

In-column........................5pm Wednesday
Display..-.................................4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can-.be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

.TMENT.

Please check your ad for errors the first
wek it appears since we can not-bere-

sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication, If you find an error
or wish to-change, your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Adertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions-or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

A-Z'
ERVICES

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2.Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpent'y, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
CS Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2,Gravel, Sand, Topsoil'
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 HomeImprovement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services:
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI. V,Stereo, Video'Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock-, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing MachineRepairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair"
T1 Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
.T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

10991
000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories.
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship,"
022 Happy'Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing &'Hunting

• MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
•038.Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043-Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059.Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip.'&-Supplies
066 Outdoor/Pla ground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070-Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. forSale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools.
-086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies

-096 V-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Colu~mn

-

PETS, I
IFARM &GARDENI

110 Livestock
112'Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery

142 Wanted to Buy

, IEMP'LOYMENT 
. : "

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants-& Clubs'"
214 Employment Agencies
215,Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

310 Medical Training
-312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instruction s
330 Colleges

I-.

E=D,
140'01

410 Business'Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
4-14 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

15001
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518'Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520-Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished-Houses GA
52-7 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
I SALES I

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property.
61.2 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Properly
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Properly GA
629 Backwater Properly AL
_630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
,640 wanted to Buy

I HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 MObile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

RECREATIONAL
IVEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Manine Service & Supplies
816 Boat'Wanted
',818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

900
LRANPORTATIN

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914"Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
.922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sporfs Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
+936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

-1

ES. M.M..TPIS IS THE UE5D JUST GIVE ME FORGOT OUR
HUSBAND I ADVERTISED A CALL 'I = YOU i-"ANNIVERSARY AGAIN,
IN"THEPAPER. I'M GIVIDN DECIDE YOUWANT,-
H Im-AWAY-FREE TO A G HIM! _, " -

CLASSIFIED ADS REALLY GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS!

The Bqnning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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OO.fl A.Z CLASSIFIED - ADS
SANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICES LA SIED]

PERSONALS 020 CHILD CARE FOCT MS7NEo~oc..oc.E°,FOR ITEMS .UNDER 5,
Are You Troubled? Need to

talk? Call CONTACT. We NOTICE The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads. for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. A
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 It is now a requirement oife r - the State of Alabama that all- will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon-form

Persons wishing to care'for
unrelated childrenthave a Ii- will run every week in The Benning Leader.
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation, PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING ORA:*AsrcieIyn- Please' call the Russell Coun- fl igdto.Asrcveatrnonn'
ty Department of Human on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Oi
Resources. (205)298-7882. non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade cra

NOTICE ° Please includea daytime phone number along With your home phone number, name and home address incase we ha
Division of the Georgia De- flqeseinclutyour:

MERCHANDISE partmentof Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for, deease i " - Mailoto:
1-6 children can only be reg-

APPLIANCE dore childrentsed. Family Name The Benning Leader
SALES 040 Home daycare status chang-

es to Group Home daycare IAddrss
All Cycle Heavy Duty washer and licensing is required. IfIAdddesl

& dryer, like new, $125. ea. this is an area that is of in- C lv
6 mo warranty. Free deliv- terest to you when trying to _______state Zip P.O. Box 711

ery. Call 682-4908 determine daycare facilities i
for your child, you may call Phone__-___ Columbus, GA 31994

Kenmore washer & dryer, 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Home Paytime Phone
good condition, $225 ther about Georgia regula-

Call 563-8863 tions.
__________863 lions. I PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PERBLOCK Approximat

COMPUTERS MISC. I
& EQUIP. 052 SERVICES M1 I

Epson L0-2550 Printer, wide STUDENTS/WRITERS. Ex-
carriage. Like new, $950 ecutive Secretary special-
value, sell for $500. izes in Term papers, Dis- " -line

323-0297 or 561-8396 sertations & Manuscripts.
Will travel. 322-0071 Please leave A Blank Space Between All Words And Prices. Please Include your phone number.

FIREWOOD 054 ,. woo os4LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
FIREWOOD, 120PC., deliv-

ered & stacked. $45. INOURBARGAIN COLUMN
FIREARMS 056

Stun Guns FARMFAR & GARDEN -
90,000 volts! Only $29.90
Free Into. & Brochure
Call 596-9901, Charles
10:00 a.m. - 9:00p.m. PETS 122

FURNITURE AKC DALMATIANS, Call
FORSALE 058 Gene Connell after 7 p.m.

912-336-0959 Sale City, GA.

BLACK LACQUER Bedroom AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD
Suite, queen size bed w/2 pups, 1st shots. Call
nightstand, lighted head- 912-838-6317

board, like new, $550, orig. AKC PEKINGESE PUPPIES
$1000. 569-6108 6wks, wormed, $150/cash.

German Bedroom Suite, in- Call 855-2203, Iv. msg.
cludes bed, wall unit, desk, ALL BREED
Chiffer robe, $250; queen Dog Training Academy
sz water bed, $250; Offering the most exten-call 689-8239 sive obedience program

Glass front wooden, gun cab- for your pet in your homeinet, holds 11 guns, nice, or thru group classes.$200. 327-1983 lv msg. In Business Since 1977O we
Twin Bed complete with 563-6568

mattress, headboard & box
sorinos. $65; Lighted com-al5122 v ms lasfido we
puter locking desk, $80. Ledger-E~nquirer

SPORTS EQUIP. Call 322-4500
& SUPPLIES 064 YOKEPPPE If your car is ready for
Ryder Cup Golf Clubs: 2-pw, Ready by Christmas. $300. e w er lc na

4 woods, exc. cond., new 323-0951/327-9537
grips, $225. Call 682-0557 YORKIE PUPPIES

WILSON sTAFFS Dynamic AKC, very small, males. classified. You'll find th
Gold 22 Pitching wedge, 323-0951/3.27-9537,exccn = ,-,, perfect home for your c

MSPETS-LOST
_____ ____with no trouble at all. Tur

FOR SALE 076 & FOUND 127 -- ... .

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
Cellular Phone Motorola 750 PET? Please contact the to a fed find he

hand held w/additional car Muscogee County Humane 11 1 1 1
adapter, high gain antenna Society at 7133 Sacerdote 1 ow ner your car s okin
& case. $200/best offer. Lane, off-Schatulga Road,li i 1 1
Call 563-8863. 706-563-4929 or the Russell

Magnavox Color Console TV, County Humane Society at r .good cond., 19 inch, 205-298-0080.
$200/offer; baby carseat, YOU CAN HELP
good cond., $30. SAVE A PET
Call 561-6329 Call our 24-hour hotline for CALL

lost & found pets. 576-6009. . IR C
MUSICAL_____ ___INSTRUMENTS 078 FREE COLUMN

ANIMALS 130
D. REDDING MUSIC - _ _ _-_ _

Beallwood Conn./50th St.
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner
Les Paul, $450. 596-1260
Marshall Amplifier, studio 15 NOTICE

model tube amp, good The Columbus Ledger-
cond. $350. Call 324-0608 Enquirer is proud to offer the

FREE COLUMN as a valu-

Yamaha classical guitar, able service to our custom- 
"

Call 569-9141 ers. In-addition to placing
your FREE COLUMN ad, weCLASSIFIEDSrecommend that you contact

MERCHANDISE The Muscogee Co. or Russell
WANTED 098 Co. q~mane Societies for im-
WANTED__________ 098_____portant safety precautions

you may wish to consider
CASH FOR GOOD. USED when finding a home for

UNWANTED ITEMS your pet. To find out more
TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, about what you can do to
furniture. We also have protect your animal; call
adult gag gifts. Waters your.local Humane Society at
Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or
687-6761. Cash paid. 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)
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HELPWANTED SALES 226 Index of Rental HOMES FOR SALE MOBILEHOMES Index of Vehicle AU
GENERAL .216-________GA 66FRET 74P
2 0 0_GENERAL _2__ WORK PART OR FULL Abbreviations 502 _ _6 FORRENT _7_4Abbreviations 911 -

AGENTS/TRACERSC TIME FROM HOME BY OWNER, 4548 Moline TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! 4Cr
, FLEXIBLE HOURS. double.- dbl Ave. 3BR, cent. h/a, close 2 & 3BR avail. Close to C

$40,000 potential. FT/PT. Need disciplined, outgoing years to Benning. Mid $40's. Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots Mry owMerc. He
Own hrs. Will train. Process- self starter who works well utilities- util. 563-7122 avail. 855-3486, 9-8. high pertormance - hi-pro

EMPLOYMENT ing mortgage refunds. Work with little supervision and highway- hwy SALE BY OWNER 2 & 3BR Mobile Homes & conversion van- cony, van 56
locally. 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs wants to be paid well. condominium - condo WYNFIELD Apt. Lee & Russell Co. Day aluminum -alum.• " I AVON No door-t0-door sales Position is sales represen- appliances- -'appl. .413R, 39A, GR w/FP, Ig. 297-5551.; night 2753 qimn qiA
necessary! Locals63-5005; tative in Columbus selling payments - pymts. kitch., pool, fenced yd. payments - pymts FO

Index of Employment other areas 1-800-338-5870 successful coupon book furnished - turn. $159,900. Appt. 563-9701 exterior - et.
AnBETTER JOB...fundraising programCo unfurnished - unf.

A vBETTER JOB... church groups, schools, references - ref. VA REPO HOTLINE 9ciry
is available to people civic-, clubs and youth required - req.8 0 cylinderi- cyl.92r

Abbreviations 202 who can read. If you know leagues. Good transporta- HERITAGE HOMES.extras - X-tras $2
someone whose lob poten- tion required. Call

Below you will find a listing of tial is limited because he 682-7283, ext..72. FURNISHED el dr Chr'
common employment abbre- can't read, tell him that APTS.GA 518 leave message- lv.msg.viations which you may find-_ reading help is free, confi-7 0
in our classified' advertise- dential and available. The CHILD CARE q ft w- r

ments. We hope this'will help- Columbus number to call WANTED 229 WYNNTON AREA, nicely "__Fore__

your decision-making pro- :-.is 404-682-2662;elsewhere, CHILDCARE/ALLHouse- furnished 3 rooms. No pets. g gUREREATIONAL
office- CofH.HC
home - hm. A BLUE JEANS JOB! keeping, Mon-Fri, 7:30-- For

BLUE-JEANS.12:30, $100/wk, trans. nec- UNFURNISHED LWB, auto air,
_ j . work- wk. 1 ~~~~essary. 321,3506 AT.G 2 OIEc,33 5 c

part time- P/T No stuffed shirts, no ties! At- eAPTS.GA 520 MOBILE BOATS 810
full time:- F/T lanta based company has

experlence - exp. openings for enthusiastic JOBWANTED 230H APATENSOMESC235 6cyl., 4sp., body exc., Mstechnician --, tech. people to Work in an outgo- CAMELLIAAPRMNSLnStr f,3
tehiin-teh,,___________ HrIl ll Lone Star, 14ff, 35HP John- new drive shatt, mirrors, 70

cmmercial driver's ing environment. Travel ma- NOTICE 689-0370 son, some extras, $450. battery, headliner, glove- MA:
cmlicense- CDL or cities and resort areas. N- Must Sell! 989-0922 localt box, door panels, extra os
over-the-road -. OTR Transportation and accomo- It is now a requirement of _D TIM:AICl MOBILEHOMES cabcorner, extra tires, ric
service - svc.o dations furnished. Return trip the State of Alabama that all IM..M LaI FORSALE 710 UTILITY org. brush guard, extra

assistant - asst. guaranteed. 2 weeks expense persons wishing to care for __TRAILERS_. ...._822 acc.-gages, etc. 545-3885
system -'SyS. paid-training. If you are 18 or unrelated children have a li- LUBTRAILERS 822dnGPery,685-1133 Si
references - ref. over and free to travel, call cense. If'you have questions Luxury 2BR wia conn2 FIXER UPPER FORDP U___9_xc.__dr.,_5

required - req. Mr. Subia, 322-2522, 10am- concerning this-regulation, r0 2AB . F14x6O 9singleax t ' exo d .
Words per minute - wpm 6pm for interview. Call now! please call the Russell-Coun-m cable plus microwave, 2972584. 14hau" sne ax, made t parall restored MU:
secretary - sec'Y" '* Start today! "y Department of Human ou . Call 563-4236 1I

weekends - wkends Resources. 120529-7. and 0therextras. MOBILE HOMES Toyota Pickup '84 extra cab, $

se-ion - sec. Parents welcome FOR 5 spd, air, SWB. Excellent
superintendent -. super at interview. RENT 714 TORCYCMonday-Friday - M-F NOTICEaorGisMORCCLE c nMale/Female -oMFd The Family Home Daycare CallPLisa or Gisela: FORSALE8
Veterans/Handicapped - V/H. To Advertise Division of the Georgia De- " 68487 ACT NOh BUSES/VANS
Equal Employment partment of Human Re- 1 Archie's Harley-Davidson FORSALE 922 r

OpportunitY -sEEO ources advises that "_New & used bikes, parts, _ _ _ _ _ n
Opotnt E, -nThe m6y94873_____ACT___NOWf

AffirmativeAction - AA Family Home daycare for TRAFFIC GARDENS & motor clothes. 324-4294 1990 CHEVROLET Astro Ext. w
experienced ,- exp. Ledger-Enquirer 1-6 children can only be reg- 1600 Ft. Benning Road SPECIALSdrn d.r istered, not licensed. For 7 or 1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses. HOLIDAY WANTED: DEADor AIVE" Vn, loaed, TV, VCR, low
department-__de__.. .._ Classified " more children, the Family $215 to $245. Remodeled, Used Harley Davidson Mo- ml. $15,900. 563-6415 ia 1'. EMPLOYMENT Ca32-400 Home daycare status chang- new carpet, cable tv., bur- MOVE IN TODAY torcycles. 706-324-4294 Mazda MPV '92, program

e-EMPLOYMENTa 322es to Group Home daycare glar doors, 689-1425.AGENCIES -214 and licensing is required. If spel, wln be here
this is an, area that is'of 'in- longDexc.TbyL Jimm
terest to you when- trying to DUPLEXES 523 D......ONLY53 d

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS ESy E Pay! determine daycare facilities
needed f.orrelocation,allEasyWork!'EelP.. .for your child, you may call Lis JEEPS
skills. 1-800-362-6607. Assemble products at home. 1-404-894-5688 to6inquire fur- SMITHS-Executive Duplex, Call

Call Toll Free. ther aboutGeorgia regula- new, luxurious 2BR, 1BA, Call. Gisela or :Lisa : -__ _24_ AU
JOB LISTINGS! 1-800-873-6365. Ext. 1364. tions. no pets. $450mo. 297-3566 .8- 87_uz,,Sauai'8, ut _e_
DIRECTORIES 215 MEDICAL UNFURNISHED 4TRANSopeciat, raice . BeDENTAL -220 HOUSESGA 526 '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR,
Cruise ShipJobs.To $90/kDENTAL _ 120_fenced,air, rent/own avail, only,563-8206, dlr r

Free room/board. Will ________I________ ________

train.. 1-407-578-8111 EXPERIENCED K NORTH COLS. 3BR, 2BA, Andex7-f,671
EXT 121. X-RAY TECH cent. h/a, carport, fenced USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS Index of Vehicle AUTOS

,__________________ for mobile service in yard, $595mo. 571-3114 UVI .... FORSALE 930 FC
Columbus area. Call 1 NORTH:3BR brick, 1/21BA, You can place a 3 line ad.for Abbreviations _ 11

HELP.WANTED..-800-264-XRAY. cent. h/a, range, fridge, 1__DAYS____
GENERAL 216 PART-TIME new paint &-carpet, Below you will findalistingof

.-- P AIME fenced. 6113 PotoR acCr, our-cacommonf vehiclements-
Airline DENTA S BN$525mo. 327-3618.,. for only tions which you may find inAiln "DENTAL HBUSENESS N. Cols. 33BR l/2BA, carport, $0our classified advismn.I 3 /

for progressive preventive OPPORTUNITIY 410 storage room, fenced yard, - We hope thiswill help your
-SERVE WITH for_ p v t4 near 1-185 entrance, cent. $30 decision-making process.

101atcN ernRd.,u La-o h/a, $SO0mo. 327-3875 ANYO power steering - P
OUR SECURITY FORCES 0r-actCe. SendFresumeto, La: a, I.,obath,_ ANDWEGIVEYOU powerwindows

f"Grange, GA 30240 or call ACT NOW3 BEDROOMS, 1
1

imm bath, power brakes- pb
in. an unstable European ar- 706-884-2457. fenced yard, immediate 7 MORE DAYS FREE power door locks- pdl
ea.occupancy. $450/month.--, Some-restrictions apply automatic --auto Cleanest Care

Military format. Prefer RETIRE EARLY by distrib- HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 Call
ngers, Marines, POSITIONS AVAILABLE uting the most successful speed- sp

Army. USCMJ Rules. Good product line 'since.Leggsmiles/mileage -mi
pay & benefits. S.A.S.E. Only.Panty Hose. Service Pre-es- pickup truck - p/uIMMEIATLYoantsHos.wervie- hpe

tablished accounts w/o.sell-322=4500'' horsepower - hp
• Mark Tate, commander MT & MLT's, excellent ben- ing and .collect big profits.e miles per gallon - mpg

Manchester, GA 31816 Apply to: Box 214 c/o Ledger - - 687-5276,68 -2 , 9-Joo - r! i~i~Jii!ii!

/AEnquirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co-.-- 1-80-68-1ia - r 68-026 9-6 gdoo - dr.
EASTERN/AIR ATLANTA lumbus, GA, 31902-0711-. .. 71W" AHIDAY ecsellen cass.onex cond N W A

S MONEY TO LEND REAL ESTATE Chevrolet - Chevy A DO N... I.. shCILort bed-sb- ! ! ~i !i
., : i :,; .. .. .- REFERRALS •411 -. SALES SPECALogtbed-slb ... .:,,,

. .. "'i' _ ..... transmission - trans.
mmuu - ____________ four wheel drive - 4wd

- JJ~ IDEBT CONSOLIDATION Deposit Only service records - svc. rec. PiY::IEI1'
-HOMES FOR 61SMveLIU n Volkswagen - VW

.... Spend Hours Combine all your debts into AL Coz 1M 2RvoesYn AUtiti..CoS t ,..

: ...... Shopping one affordable payment. Forczy&2BHoe AUO!

- ,;', The Aisles 1reinfrnHtOUcaE BRBAFOne~ Rd se 'l hr Frn;a OSALE93

ader, Columbus, Ga.

TOSERVICE
RTS, ACC 926;

agar Street Star rims, fits•:
ievy truck '73-'79, $200;
lley carburetor, 650, sin-
e pump, $75. Call
1-2084 before 2pm.

ITOSRSALE 930 I
AARO RS '78, red/black,
id owner, exc. cond., i
000. 571-0633/327-5828.
ystler LeBaron '92, a/c,
w, am/fm, tilt, cruise, -
2K. Call 689-1170
d Escort GL '87, S/W, 1
vner, local ca-, auto.,
/c, exc. buy, $2775.
andy.only, 563-8206, dlr
d Mustang LX '89, 5.0,
/sunroof, all-options, exc.
nd., $8000. 568-3275
ZDA RX-7 '86, 5Sp, white,
inroof, car phone, 78K.
6-663-4112, Pine Mtn.
ZDA 929"91, low mi., 1
vner, fact. wrnty. Priced
ght! Tony, 563-8206, dlr
subishi Eclipse GS '92,
sPi fu.lly loaded,', value
ack, must go! Tony,
3-8206, dlr
STANG LX '87, t-tops,
aded, great cond.,
000/best offer. 569-7389
s Cutlass Supreme Inter-
ational '89, red, 2dr cou-
e, auto, air, am/fm.cass,
w, pdl, remote, pow sun-
)of, like new, 649-7599 .

tiac Bonneville LE '90,
ly loaded, complete fact.

rnty. Priced to go.
immy, 563-8206, dir
MONTE CARLO '86, auto,
Jr, loaded, good condition,
5700. Call 298-9060.

SUNBIRD '76
ood engine, $500 as is.

all 569-9683

TOS WANTED 940

;t Prices for older cars &
ucks! Top dollar! Must
un. 569-7853 anytime.

JTOS
)R SALE 930

i Business
In, Town

.;: ;:: : :: -:. .:.-:... :..:::::::....--..

AAX-

IFor Bargains 1800-412-5554, curity system, 1610 sq. ft. ,1ili';l Ii Il 1115;-- 800-472755548- Selier'pays $3000 on closing." . .. .. .... I ..Call 298-7860 -68.... " .. .4

DON'T ". O 0 " Smiths Station 3BR, 2BA, ....
2 acres, garage,-1/m. PHENiX CITY: 2BR, $220mG;-to school. By owner. Call 3BR, 1.12BA, $300mo.
for appt. 855-9345 $100dep. 571-0159

Waste Fuel HOMES FOR sALE HOMES FOR sALE

Going From REAL ESTATE GA 616 GA 616
S ToA*

Store To-RENTALS

ComparingIef-
-Pices Index of Rental Reduce your interest. BEEN TURNED DO

Abbreviations 502 rFOR ACARBECAUSE
rate- on you;r VAloanSL WCEI?.SHOP Below you will find a listing of

common rental abbreviations " * Nocredit fee BANKRUPTCY?. BAD CI
which you may find in our -NWFIANINGSiifC A,

1111 classified advertisements. We * Noappraisal
sion-making process. eAutomatic in-house 1W FINANCINGlhlICrdAl
bedroom -BR 0
bathroom - BA 0 discount point W CAN PUT YOUBEHIND TH4' dining room - DR1 alosing upon receipt-of

.. livingroom.- LR 10 day cspDON'T WAIT! GIVE ME A CALL
fireplace - FP documentation

-central heat/air-cent. h/a VA owned rental property I
.. I.. washer/dryer - w/d 

N T Ab.C D ,
connections-w/d conn. Save to

refrigerator - fridge save $50 to1$200 each month. Save 57p y available -avail. -feo on
It ays! north - N." $5,000 to $50,000 over life of loan

Pays._south - S.
Columbus - Cols. Call for information NOW while rates
Phenix City- P.C.
acres-ac. are low.Call 3224500 minutes - min. Throughout AL and GA!~~apartment - apt.
month - mo.
subdivision - S/D -

large - g.

OF

WENT!

Al[Allf-mial
E WHEEV
VDAY A T

INCE
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5 MOIRE BIG DAVS

$16, 4951LIST PRICE
$17,027 ONLY 13,997

es After Rebate Add Tax. Taa & Title

NOW
ONLY

NOW$7 ,5 0 0 OFF LIST PRICE ONLY

fill{

13,449

AR OF THE
PRICED _ 10

.FROM

*All sale prices, all savings-after rebate add tax, tag & title.

B

I NOW
ONLY

SAVE
UP TO 84.7.

LL
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A

OPENNEW
l 1AM.,6PM

MFG CLOSEOUTSON RECLINERS wooO$99CTOE$1 Plenty felbow"; I .. T ""/room in fthis

VALUES spacious glider.F - " . -. .turdily built for e

- 99 Quality -at .
TO....affordable prices.!.EVER,, • *5S399 OL

tEv I ... .
) , ''lCLOSE-OUTS " .. .,, CLOSE-OUTS ' ,i" ..,. L S -US . ""''

~SOFAS k, ,. LOVESEATS . CAR
-$ 8- $ , 98.'s6 -- s8'8.

'NTERTAINMENT DAYBEDS IN THE A-REA "-...

CENTER---,. .... , STARTING AT ONLY S U IN

SE

t 4mu.

Paoe- 24: Friday, Ja'nuar .y 1, 1,993

The area's most complete daybed department
featuring more than 25 daybed styles. We also

carry 3 different trundle units.

or WATERBEDS
S i ' 6

TART AT'DS
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One oI the. guys

THE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

As the only female in
Fort Benning's Men's Flag
Football League, Tammy
White says she's not
intimidated. Page 18

Kelley Hill Family
Practice Clinic patients on
Monday will begin
receiving their medical
care at the Winder clinic
in Sand Hill as the clinics
merge. Page 10

Congress Will try to use

the Pentagon budget for
"domestic spending in
defense clothing," putting
military readiness at. risk,
says departing Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney.

Page 4

. ........

The Benning Leader (former--
ly The Benning Patriot) is an.
independent, free, military-ori-ented newspaper .published by

the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.~
In business since September1991, it is widely distributed
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Military brass fattens up in Soma la
M OGADISHU, Somalia

- So ffar, Operation
Restore Hope, the

U.S.-led effort to feed millions of
starving Somalis, does not
restore much hope that the fat is
going to get cut out of the
American military's
management
overhead..- -

There are
nine generals
and one
admiral out
here directing
the efforts of
about 21,000
U.S. and allied
troops on the
ground. David

This Evans
number is
slightly larger
than one of the U.S..Army's
heavy divisions, which is
normally commanded by a
two-star general. He is backed up
by two brigadier generals--one
to direct operations and the other
to supervise logistics.

That's a ratio of about one
general for every 6,000 troops. In
this operation, the ratio is about
one general for every 2,300
troops.

The Air Force draws top
honors for the lowest
leader-to-led ratio. Brig. Gen.
Thomas Mikolajcik commands
Air Force units-that number
around 600 people, which is about
the span of control expected of
an Army battalion comn
lieutenant colonel's job.

There are two such of
Somalia. They comman
infantry battalions comr
the operation from the A

THE BENNINGLEAD)
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military News

The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.W
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The news
not an authorized U.S. Army put
Content is not reviewed by -no
necessarily reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the Del
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free at
throughout the Columbus met,
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates ar

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Leader by callint
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial

"Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabam
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.i

Read. Then recycle
newspapers for recp
cations designated a
points in your area.
information, or to g
call Keep Columbus
5a 71-4937.

esteemed 10th Mountain
Division. This outfit is comprised
of six active duty and three
National Guard-battalions.

Those two battalion
commanders have plenty of
supervision.

Maj. Gen. Thomas Arnold, the
division commander, is here in
Somalia. So is Brig. Gen. Lawson
Magruder, the assistant division
commander for maneuver. The
division chief of staff, a colonel, is
on hand, along with the division
operations officer, a lieutenant
colonel'awaiting promotion to
colonel, as well as the colonel
who commands the parent
brigade of those two battalions.

Add it up: That's two generals,
two colonels and a soon-to-be
colonel over two measly
battalions.

Apparently there aren't
enough generals out here.

The overall commander,
Marine Lt. Gen. Robert Johnston,
sits atop a so-called Joint Task
Force headquarters.

The J-3, or operations officer,
on this staff is Marine Brig. Gen.
Tony Zinni. The J-4, who-directs
logistics, is presently a colonel,
but an Army-brigadier is
expected to arrive in a week or
so to assume this billet.

That will bring the number of
generals in this one headquarters
up to four. Each, of course, must
have astaff.

nander, a Fifty years ago this week,
Britain's Prime Minister Win-ficersin ston Churchill and President.

i the two Franklin D. Roosevelt met in
.nitted to Casablanca to discuss Allied
\rmy's goals for the year. During the

conference, the leaders con-
ferred with their chiefs of Staff
to draft plans for. offensives, in-
cluding the invasion of Sicily.
Additionally, the. combined
chiefs -of staff decided that

ipaper planning should be initiated for
a cross-channel invasion tenta-

hed and tively scheduled for 1944.
1. Page Here, according to the Mili-
Colum-

spaper is tary History Division at Fort
blication. Benning, were the top news
)r does it
f- the items of the week:
partment
the U.S.
eader is On the Eastern Front, Soviet
toulets forces continued to regainropolitan

,ur home ground lost during the German
re: - offensive of the previous sum-

$3.25 mer, capturing Georgievak, Mi-
$6.50 neralnye, Vody, Piatigorsk and

$13.0 0 Budenovsk in and around the
ments at Caucasus Mountains.
er and
g the fol-

Near New Guinea, Allied
71-8574 forces completed their three-
71-8567: day dismantling of an intercept-23-1234

22-4500 ed Japanese convoy, having
71-8533 sunk three transports, damaging
24-5526

three others and crippling, or
Bat nose nu- outright destroying 113 aircraft.

rgia and "3
4, .:Mon- Also near New Guinea, Allied
m., EDT,

-Taeold forces torpedoed and sunk a
ycling to to- Japanese cruiser.
As collection
For further "

et involved, The U.S. suffered the loss of
Beautiful at

the, submarine Argonaut, in,'the

Another officer said the
problem with
headquarters units in
general is that "they are
consumers, not
facilitators." He noted
that the first shower unit
to be unloaded from the
ships went to the
headquarters.

Zinni has more thantwo dozen

colonels and lieutenant colonels
working for him. "The
headquarters is big," he
conceded in a recent interview,
"and we're going to cut it down."

At the same time, Zinni argued
that he needs more than. the
usual number of officers to sit on
"all the organizations, teams and
cells you don't normally have" in
a strictly military operation.

He has a point, but his table of
organization lists more than 60
officers of all ranks.

In this regard, Johnston's
headquarters manifests all the
staff excesses of the Pentagon.
As of Dec. 30, his headquarters
was soaking-up more than 860
personnel.

Indeed, his headquarters hit a
peak strength of more than 1,000
on Dec. 21..

One of the Boeing 747 flights to

50TH
Bismarck Sea.

On the U.S. homefront, Roo-
sevelt submitted a-100 billion
dollar budget to .Congress de
claring, "This budget presents a.
maximum budget for waging
war -the nation is soundly
solvent."

Fort Benning recognized Sgt.
Thomas W. Odom, a former
member of the post's own 29th
Infantry .Regiment, who had
earned the Soldier's Medal for
heroism in North Africa for
jumping on a grenade thrown
into a barracks fullof men. The
defective grenade did not ex-
plode,.

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571 -4798for more information

For zip code irifrmaton, call
the Columbus Post Office at

563-7871..

Somalia was entirely filled with
staff officers and clerks. Not a
gunfighter among them. The
same.plane had -to make a return
trip to-the States to get them, the
infantry troops of 3rd Battalion,
9th Marine Regiment.-

These seemingly perverse
priorities have been a source of
gossip.

"Even.if they had gotten all the
gunfighters on the ground first,
why do we need such a big staff!"
groused a major.

Another officer said the
problem with headquarters units
in general is that "they are
consumers, not facilitators."

He'noted that the first shower
unit to be unloaded from the
ships went to the headquarters.

"Maybe it's just as well. The
troops weren't all here yet
anyway," he sighed.

Headquarters units also
require protection. The bigger
they are, of course, the greater
the number of troops that must
be diverted to protect them.

So at the same time that top
officers like Brig. Gen Peter
Pace, the deputy commander of
Marine Corps forces in Somalia,
fret about the shortage of combat
troops to control the country, a
rifle company's worth of Marines
is tied down guarding the
headquarters.

Imagine how many more
troops would be available if just

half those 860 people in the
headquarters were suddenly
transformed into combat troops.

They could use the hot, dirty
perspective of the 900 Marines
who were at Bardera on
Christmas Day. They had gone
the farthest and potentially into
the most dangerous sector of the
famine belt, but no senior officer
helicoptered out from
headquarters that day to tell
them their service was valued.

Johnston didn't even radio out
a Christmas Daymessage to his
command. You would think just
one of those 860 people on his
staff would have reminded him of
the parched Marines at Bardera,
but maybe they were too
preoccupied daydreaming about
their next shower.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.
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Cheney urges cautionon .defensebudg et
From wire reports

WASHINGTON -The new
Congress will try to use the
Pentagon budget for "domestic
spending in defense clothing" at
the -risk of imperiling-military
readiness, according to departing
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.

"This is clearly a-challenge for
President Clinton," Cheney said
in a farewell interview with
several reporters Monday.

The new president and his
defense secretary-designate,
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., "are
going to have to be prepared to
confront their own Congress" if
they want to keep the military
sharp, Cheney said.-

-Cheney re-

iterated his
opposition to

. Clinton's plan
to pare the
Bush adminis-•
tration's five-
year $1.42
trillion de-
fense budget
by $60 billion

CHENEY and to slash
the uniformed services by 2-00,000'
additional men and women.

"I'm worried about it," Cheney:
said, adopting a harsher tone
than he has in the past about the
incoming: administration. "There
are two ways to get in trouble
here ... You can't undermine
readiness, you can't undermine
the-quality of the force."

"Congress has a great proclivi-
ty . of finding ways to use the
defense budget to fund domestic
programs," the outgoing secre-
tary- said. "They call it defense
conversion,.., but in reality what
it is spending on things that are
best left to other sectors of the
government, or 'the private sec-
tor."

Cheneycited moves by Con-
gress in the last Pentagon budget
to fund such things as-breast
cancer research and to pad the
number of National Guard and
reserve units to. help protect local
economies.

"You've got to resist the temP-
tation ,. to load up the defense
budget with expenditure items
that are really domestic spending
in defense clothing," he said.

He said his Pentagon team waS
recommending a fiscal 1994 bud-
get that adheres to past _long-
range spending plans, including a
force of 1.6 million men and

women five years from now.
As for his own future, Cheney

said he plans to join a conserva-
tive Washington think tank, the
American Enterprise Institute;
has lined up a number of speak-
ing engagements through a New
York agency; and intends to join
a few corporate boards that
aren't involved in Pentagon con-
tracting.

He said he hasn't decided
whether to seek the Republican'
presidential nomination in 1996,
but the former Wyoming c9n-,

gressman conceded his depar-
ture from the Pentagon will
allow him to pursue a political
life "a little more aggressively."

On international issues-con-
fronting Clinton, Cheney said:

l Some U.S. troops will head
home from Somalia by the'end of
this month, even though the
starving African nation remains
a "nasty,: dangerous neighbor-
hood." But most of the American
forces will remain, and-the
continued violence and unrest-in
Somalia- make it difficult to
predict when the operation will
be handed over to U.N. peace-
keepers, he said.

N Clinton can expect Iraq's
Saddam Hussein to continue
"pushing right up to the edge as
he has from time to time since
the end of the (Persian Gulf)
.War."

But "i-think it would be a
mistake for him (Saddam)to
assume that things are going to
be any different under Clinton
than they've been under Presi-'
dent Bush," Cheney said.

CBS News reported Monday
night that Iraq had moved anti-
aircraft missiles into areas bor-
dering the "no-fly" zone in south-
ern Iraq in an apparent response
to the downing of an Iraqi MiG

fighter there by a U.S. F-16 last
month.

Marlin Fitzwater, the presi,
dent's press secretary, said Tues-
day that "we're monitoring the
missiles. We're very concerned.
We're still considering our op-
tions." Asked by reporters what
is out of the realm of possibility,
Fitzwater added, "I wouldn't
steer you away from anything."

0 Cheney said he continues to
oppose the notion of putting U.S.
ground troops among the war-
ring republics of former Yugosla-
via, but advised against taking
any unilateral U.S. action.

Since last summer, Clinton has
denounced the Serbian policy of
"ethnic cleansing" and has called
for a tougher U.S. approach to
help end the fighting.

Miranda Sewell
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elderly can't accept food stamps chartered as a non-profit .. / *

until it's licensed by the state corporation. Mitchell had 40
Department of Public Health as a residents in her homes on ....... ...
personal-care facility. Monday.

A retired Army nurse, the Mitchell figures on an income, By Joe Maher
40-year-old Mitchell's philosophy at present, of some $2,000 a Mitchell credits Vernon Bell of All-AmericanhRealt h Bening a

L is simple: "I'd like to make a month from clients on military range the purchase of the houses to be used as transitional homes
difference somewhere, even if it's disability pay and from others

Shesetupher disability pay. She charges those "transitional homes' makes a get people back intothe jobere-integration pr.- peratng two "personal-care clients 30 percent of their difference, she said: "These market."
homes" since 1991 and finding monthly checks, but said it all people don't just need a place to Mitchell is pushing for a jobs
out that "there are too many goes back into the operation, for stay. They need work, they need program for her "clients," and
people ou"there who can't afford food, utilities, etc. She says Gov. counseling, they need support to notes that some are already at
to, pay" for "using of any kind. Zell Miller's office has shown help cope with the issues they've work on odd jobs in the Historic

"M-,--ttehomefess as a- inteest'rnva-gPa, lt proposal." .. .been dealing with siince they've, - .District.%, 1 -•

national the solution to She refuses to call her facilities been homeless. We're a Cheryl Lide2, 2a North

ler
'or

Snd
Jean Mitchell

Age: 40.
Hometown: Chicago,

III.

Family: About 40
people in her transi-
tional homes.

Past: Former drill ser-
geant, later NCOIC of the
Martin Army Community
Hospital emergency room.
Twenty-year Army veteran.

Present: Runs three
transitional homes in Co-
lumbus.

Future: Opening two
new transitional homes for
homeless veterans later
this month.

Carolina native, was a TLC client
this week. She "ended up
homeless because of a lack of
money" for an apartment and
spent three days at the Valley
Rescue Mission, she said.
Mitchell says Lide is "into
marketing and business
administration," with an
associate degree "and I hope
she'll be able to*help market my
facilities."

She points to Kendall McBean,
48, who was working this week as
a cook at TIC: "He has a college
degree and a Purple Heart from
Vietnam. He does the cooking for
us. We pay him like $20 a week,
-for personal items."

That's fine with him, said
McBean: "I've worked a lot of
places, a lot of construction. I just
can't get my hand stuck in a good
cooking job right now." He holds
an associates degree in business
administration from Phillips
College.

Meantime, he said, "I'm
getting a lot of help from them
(Mitchell and her staff). "I give
her as much support as I can,
and she takes care of me. I chose
this because I'm not only helping
myself, I can also help someone
else."
SMcBean is from the Virgin

Islands and credits Mitchell with
helping determine that he's due
an 80 percent disability check
monthly from the Veterans
Administration. "I didn't know I
had anything coming."

Mitchell, he says, "is a great
lady."

Well, maybe she hasn't always
been a lady. Once, for four years,
she was an Army drill sergeant.
For 20 years she wore the green,
retiring in 1989 as a sergeant first
class. For four years she was the
Noncommissioned Officer in
Charge of the emergency room
at Martin Army Community
Hospital, and helped set up-the
Widner Health Clinic at Sand
Hill.

A divorcee, Mitchell says she
doesn't have time for a marriage.
'I've got -too many people to take

care of."
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Electro.nics companies playing name gan
By Rich Warren.,;
Chicago-Tribune

Home electronics journalism
needs an Andy Rooney. In his
absence we'll use most of. this
first column of the year to point
out the foibles -in the electronics
business.

We've, previously, pointed out
that some brand names no longer
have a connection. with their
original owners, such as Sanyo's
using the Fisher label and-Scott's
being used by a succession of
corporate owners.

More recently a new phenome-
non has-developed. Companies
have continued doing business
while selling their names.

For example, Zenith still
makes TVs, but has sold its name
to SDI Technologies to market
.audio components and tele-
phones. The two companies have
no connection other than a
common name. To corrupt Ze-
nith's slogan: "The name goes on
to the highest bidder."

Koss Corp., theheadphone-

maker, recently sold its name to
a Dutch company to build Koss
electronics. You-might think
you're buying American-made
products, but you're not.

Zenith continues making

Koss Corp., the headphone-maker, recently sold its
name toa Dutch company tobuild Koss electronics.
You might think yoU're buying American-made
products, but you're not.

waves in the-home electronics
business. :The company's com-
plaints have resulted in most of
the tariffs on imported TVs,
especially the little LCD models.
Now Zenith-is waging a war
against companies claiming flat-
screened picture tubes. Zenith.
developed a superb technology
called the Flat Tension Mask,
which is truly flat. Although
Zenith has been "working with
FTM technology for almost a
decade, it has only been able to
apply it to a pair of computer
monitors.

Thecompany has been sty-
mied in its efforts to apply FTM
to home use. So now it vents its
frustration on Panasonic and
other TV manufacturers claim-
ing flatter picture tubes.

To avoid controversy Panason-
ic now refers to its flatter-screen
TVs as Gaoo using the "SuperFlat
system." Meanwhile, Zenith
asked for a retestingof its-HDTV
system. Companies that deal with

At the movies
: Listngs for Jan. 8-14

TODAY
Hero (PG- 13) 7 p.m,, Sand

Hill
Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Passenger 57- (R)9, p.m.,

MainPost.

SATURDAY
Husband & Wives- (R)- 2-

,p.m., Sand Hill 1*
Enchanted, April (PG) 2'

p.m., Main Post-
-Under Siege (R) 4:30 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Captain Ron, (PG-1 3). 7

-p.m., Main Post'. -
Mr. Saturday Night (R) 9

p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY-
Hero (PG-!I3) 2 p.m., Sand

Hill.
Enchanted April (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post

-Death Becomes'Her (PG-
13) 2 p.m., Sand Hill

Jennifer _8 (R) 7
Main Post.

p.m.,

MONDAY
'Mr. Saturday.Night (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Jennifer '8 (R) 7

Main Post"
p.m.,

WEDNESDAY ,
Enchanted April (PG) 7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY-
Mr. Saturday Night (-R)7.

p.m., Main Post

r--

r Look deeply intomy eye&cosiethisI

BUY1O
.IERS iChickein Wing Pieces

Get 10 Chicken Wing -Pieces

3050 Macon Rd. "569-5762 I
1 .-- Not Valid'WithiAly Other CoupvnS pecil!L~m -pw -OW---L -

glass picture tubes-shouldn't
throw stones.

Zenith also proclaims itself the
last American TV manufacturer.
It may, be mostly American-
owned, but it manufactures few
TVs in America. It employs a few
workers- at its. Missouri plant.
Recently Toshiba celebrated its
10 millionth American-made TV
in Lebanon, Tenn. The Toshiba
picture tubes come from Horse-
heads, N.Y. RCA manufactures
the mostAmerican-made TVs
and tubes at its Indiana factories.
Philips (Magnavox/Sylvania) and
Sony also produce most of their
TVs in America.

Speaking of TVs, .:kudos to
Panasonic, Sony and' RCA. The
Panasonic Gaoo (formerly Super-

Flat) and -the-Sony XBR2 are the
biggest advances in conventional
TV in almost a -decade. RCA's
introduction.of CinemaScreen, TV
with'the wide 16:9 aspect ratio -is
the biggest advance in TV since
color. Besides the wide, movie-
theater-shaped screen, RCA-also
filled the set with advanced
electronics-for a stunning pic-
ture.

Free market economics is a
wonderful thing. It gives u--us
unbelievably low prices on home
electronics. It also gives us two
incompatible camcorder systems
98 mm, VHS); three incompatible
interactive 'onhpact disc Systems
(CDTV, CD-I, VIS) (four if you
consider computer-based-CD-
ROM); and three incompatible
digital recording formats (DAT,
DCC, MD)-(four if you count
Sony's NT tape).-

The proponents. rattle off an
impressive list of each system's
benefits. Instead-they should sit-
down. and -combine the: best
features into a single system,

Pistol match to be held Saturday
The Fort: Benning. Rifle and

Pistol Club will hold a tactical
pistol match 9:30 a.m. Saturday at
English Range.,

The match, which is open to
the public, costs $13 to enter.

Participants may use any ser-
viceable handgun of 9 mm cali-
ber or above and may shoot in
either-the competitor, sportsman

or female competition category.
Separate trophies will also be

-awarded for the highest scoreS
among those using a service
revolver and among law enforce-
ment professionals.

The club is open 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and

noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.-For-more information,.
call 689-3371.

such as occurred with the CD.
The new year will bring dra-

matically improved camcorder
performance. New home models
using multiple imaging devices,
such as used on professional
video cameras, recently pre-
miered in Japan. Wide screen
16:9-TVs will proliferate, with
models from most manufacturers
by year's end.

The FCC will rule on a high
definition television system, but
don't expect any broadcasts or
TV sets for another couple of
years. There's a chance that by
the end of next year direct
broadcast satellite; testing will
begin. DBS pay-TV will compete
with cable TV, but offer superior
picture and sound. New technolo-
gy will double, triple, even qua-
druple the number of available
cable channels.

-amk Cnm

Box Office "HOME ALONE 2"Opens at PG 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30

.x "ALADDIN"..
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

"SCENT OF A WOMAN" ..

_ 1:00 4:30 80 t.

"LEAP OF FAITH" N8c
PG1 3 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30- t..

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R1:604:00.7:00 9:45

"THE BODYGUARD" C,
R 1:1-5 4:00 7:00 9:45 This.

:Sereening Room
"A RIVER RUNS THROUGH-IT"

1:30 4:15 7:00.9:45

Do fie "MALCOLM X" N
Opens at PI 3 2:30 8:15 Tkts

L! 12:00 - TPk3:3 :1 s :-A
12:00 "CHAPLIN"

S PIG 13 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
_ " R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

FF"M'UPPhT CHRI STUMS CROLUNPOEIVEN I
No Discount Tickets-

C 1:00 3:00 5:001R 7:00 9:45 ,

"THE BODYGUARD" Do.
- '1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 Disc

"THE DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN"
R 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30

Now Open"

Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$25 $'425

from, to'3 t
Margaritas, Mixed Drinks,

3135 Cross Country Plaza 1

TheHill y One Drnner1569-1420 and getSecond
OPEN FOR DINNER I Dinner :  Ce ..

HOURs Offer good on Mon,-Thurs. 5-lOpm
LUNCH DINNER,!onF 'PAT'"' Mon-Sri. [• - ," " , I

n m B M"2 1 r ' :ll n , " " " 
'

. .. . " . . . " . ;

1 7-' . %- .to

I
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ACROSS

1 Tenth part
6 Forgive

11 Old violinmaker
16 Blemish
21 The Ram
22 Roman official
23 Hard as-

(callous)
24 Bury
25 Isle of -

26 Eye part
28 Ship's crane
30'Alight
32 Proceed
33 Latin conjunction
34 - apart (reserve)
35 Storage

compartment
36 Flying mammals
37 - up with

(tolerate)
38 Stitch
40 Choir voice
42 Actor Brynner
43 Solitary
44 Another 40

Across
45 Jean-Claude's

friend
47 Three-legged

stand
49 Affectionate
50 Ordinance
51 Natural ability
54 Dirt
55 Eat
56 Sharp ends
59 Writing iluid.
60 Period of time
62 Ringing
64 Roster
65 Sun god
66 Newley ID
67 Recede
69 River in France
70 Dispatched.
71 Small military

aircraft
72 TV's McClanahan
74 Musical drama
76 Tiny
77 Shoshonean

Indians
78 Speck
79 Crocodile

members
82 Tallies
84 Assistants
85 Paradise

86 Jog
88 Hollow cylinder
89 Grafted: heraldry
90 River bank
92 Rainfall
94 Neapolitan

folk dance
98 Region
99 Again

100 Encountered
102 Birds' homes
103 Chicago White -
104 2,000 lbs.
105 Mast
106 Extra
108 Hard"
109 You and I
110 "This - Your

Life"
111 Strain for

breath
112 Head rests
114 Limb

-116 Kin: abbr..
117 Nullify
119 Melody
120 Fish trap
122 Swords
124 Ginger -
125 Cooling devices
126 Joins together
128 A Beatty
129 Speechless

performer.
131 "Desire Under

the-"
132 Yellow ocher
133 Mother of pearl
135 Watering place
138 Poem
139 Large birds
140 Large truck
141 Ocean
142 Early morn
143 French article
144 Choicest
145 Put off
147 Chinese factions
149 Collection of

facts
150 Artist's stand
152 Type style
154 Make amends
156 Pits
158 Narrow openings
159 Deep sleep
160 Iron
161 Shouts

DOWN1 Domesticates•
2 Angry:

3 Sn is its
symbol

4 That man
5 "The sixth

sense": abbr.
6 Feel sorry for

sins
7 Newspaper

executives
8 Wire measure
9 Negative prefix

10 TV's Koppel
11 Horseshoer's

metal block
12 Principal
13. River island
14 LouiseID
15 Staten. or

Coney -

16 Containers,
17 In addition
18 "Tag" player
19 Hot wine drink
20 Jogs
27 Employ
29 Border on
31 Devoured
36 - of contention
37 Chess piece
39 Step
40 Fork prong
-41 Disturbance
42 "- Submarine"43 Lengthy
44 Badger
46 Coroner: abbr.
48 Musical

instrument
49 Keen
50 Misplaced
51 Crown
52 Cancel
53 Surgical saw
55 Lead
56 Transfixes
57 Commonplace
58 Wise persons
61 Encourage
63 "sex, - and

videotape"
64 Dregs
68 Peter,. to Jane

Fonda
70 Guided
71. Cindy Crawford

and Christie
Brinkley, i.e.

73 Fbotball team
74 S-shaped

molding

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 16

75 Dart
77 - renewal
78 Small amount
80 Mental image
81 Seed.
83 Away
84 Emmets
87 Shirley.-
89 Goes in
90 - America
91 Worn away
92 Break suddenly
.93 Actual
95 - Minor
96 Bring down

97 Skating
maneuvers,

99. Church part
101 Garden tool
.105 Surfeit
106 Transgresses
107 Pitcher .
111 Strong wind
112 Plays on words
113 Omen
115 Thick, human

hair
116 Cincinnati -

1 18'Contest
119 Scottish'caps

121 Causes
123 "Let it
125 High-pitched

wind instruments
126 "Enemy
127 "- From the

Mall"
129 Burrowing

animals
130 Standard of

perfection
131 River in Germany
132 Morley -
134 Tattered cloth
136 Jury list

137 Collect
139 Morays

140 Reject

144 Wager

145 Plunge

146 Music variety
147 Pedal digit
148 Timid
149 Everyone
151 Therefore
153 Beholdl
155 Roosevelt ID
157 Faroe Islands

whirlwind

.......... Ltteran vs. Leno
LETTERMA NBC will be forced to make a decision-soon

By figure out which. auld acquain- broadcast last Thursday, Leno NBC Olympic TripleCast last win back theBy Frazier Moore tance should be forgot. But should. have been buoyed by a summer. But the arguments for affiliated static
Associated Press they're working on it!" story in that morning's Los the NBC-Leno and CBS-Letter- half of which

NEW -YORK - It was un- Indeed they are. Within days, Angeles Times surveying two man matchups are compelling, time with syndi
known earlier this week how CBS the network must put up or shut dozen NBC-affiliated station While we wait for the big shots to U Operating
chief Howard Stringer, the proud up in its campaign to keep Sweet managers - all of whom ex- prove us right, let's sum up why: that you wak
new father of an adopted baby Baby Dave away. from CBS, pressed support for his staying HOW CBS WILL BENEFIT network you we
boy, might be preparing for the whose offer of some $14 million put. FROM GETTING LETTERMAN: bigger late-nig
adoption of a sometimes infantile per year NBC must match or The - grin on Leno's face l With the simple purchase of CBS could me
and colicky star named Letter- sweeten by Jan. 15 - as well as seemed to reflect a growing Letterman's services, CBS for the boost a few hc
man. give Letteriman the 11:30 time consensus on the part of industry first time in its history can be a scrappy but stil

Meanwhile, Jay Leno contin- slot the network awarded to Leno insiders, as well as the latest real contender in the late night This Morning."
ued to send up his NBC bosses, only last May. thrust of conventional Wisdom: wars. There is no surer, quicker, 1 Landing
who, he cracked on "The Tonight It does seem to boil down to a NBC will keep Leno. CBS Will win easier way than Dave (unless it's give pizazz to
Show" New Year's Eve, celebrate choice by NBC to turn its back on Letterman. Jay). stodgy image,
thi holiday diffe'en4ly from moNt" one of its two 1"autAd" talk-show Of course, consensus logic-and. -Witfh solid

folks: ."tAt NBC,. th il narstill, cart-siis ar- nd • $39,9§ c'11'l' g o e p...Stm v

LENO

hour from its
)ns, roughly one-
currently fill the
cated fare.

on the theory
ce up with the
.nt to sleep with, a
ht audience for
an a viewership
)urs later for the
1 third-place "CBS

Letterman could
CBS' somewhat
and give the

ch-needed morale
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Take| FrsLo
At~oo Ma

Hilshire (Regular, [te, Turkey, Polska)

Smoked ,
Sausageltb19

SUPER SAVER
Lean Fresh (3 Lbs or More)

Ground.
Turkey

Country Pride (Jumbo Pak)

Split i7
LBreast lbI

Rudy's Farm Whole-Hog (H-ot or Mild).kSUPER'PorkSAVER
SauisagbL1

SUPER SAVER
AlVarieties

Pudding''
Pound -. Cake

each

Chunk Light in Oil or Water

Starkist
Tuna . 6.180oz 3 9

Del Monte
Cornor
Green-Beans 17oz'39

Castleberry's

Beef 1 59Q
Stew 401ozI ,.

FUSDA Choice (Whole in Bag - Cut Free).

New York.Strip

lb

L ean rimmed (Faily Pak)..SULPER SAVER 1
IPoirk-Steak1

SUPER S 4~.AVER4

Shedd's Margarine Spread

Country .1 .4
Crock-3 1b~L

Four Winds Farm American

Cheese,
-Singles& z l 9oCuddy Farms Boneless SUPER SAVER Q <Turkey Ham :lb 0f39

SUPER SAVER

Hygrade Jumbo Franks Or

Sigceda.
Bologna

l 7 9

I -

CHOICE MEATS, PRIME SAVING [BAKERY AND DELI]

USDC LOT INSPECTED FOR QUALITY' --I
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UcIlJog~~X ~

Sunshine Saltine
Krispy Crackers 16oz 68

All Flavors

Royal Crown Cola.

1212 pk

Nabisco 9 t
Premium Saltines 16z .

Sweet & Juicy

Florida Oranges

[ Tangy& Juicy,

Lemons '7M.O O]
.AN ACRE OFTR1S2 17SV1INGt

8 Inch Lattice TopApple Pie

White Iced

Cinnamon Rolls

C 12 Inch Thin Crust

Deluxe Pizza

each 2.8'

8forI .9',

each 3.8

Country Kitchen SUPER SAVERFried Chicken 8 pcs 4.9
3~ F~2~N M LRM

Dish Detergent

Joy 2 42oz.

Liquid bottles3 qe

Laundry Detergent

Tide
Ultra 98oztol110 oz o .

9 E

* Pre-priced
items are
discounted
at least 10%

* Money Orders and
Postage Stamps
Available

El -

SUPERSAVER
77) IrWilson

Honey.
Cured Ham

Regular or Dip

Golden Flake 10 oz f
Potato Chips for 3 0

Sudafed

Sinus 24ct 3e99
Caplets box 19
Tussin DM'- 4 oz

[Syrup 4 t 106" 9

EbV, ONX~ FROZEN &VDIRYI i

OPEN I
24 HOURS
7 DAYS-

SOpen
New-Year's

Day

We Accept USDA Foo
Quantity Rights Resei

2007 U.S. F
Phenix Cil

d Stamps. FRH r LESS.. I
rved. None Sold To Dealers.

Iwy. 28.01431 530 0Sidney Simons Boulevard- 560(
ty, Alabama Columbus, Georgia Colun

V-16fectlve Dec. 30, 1992 thru Jan. 5, 1993.

3 Milgen Rd.
ibus, Georgia

SUPER SAVER
Citrus Punch

Sunny,
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Gulf veterans can give blood now, ,Red Cross says
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

The. American Red Cross has
lifted a ban. on all military blood
donors who served in Operation
Desert Shield/Desert Storm. The
deferral, in place since August,
1990, was used to eliminate the
possibility of transmitting leish-
maniasis, a parasitic infection
caused by the bite of a sand fly.

The ban, or deferral, was lifted
on New Year's Day.

"They (Red Cross) were afraid
the sandfly would transmit the
parasitic infection into blood

supplies," said Catherine Weav-
er, a spokesman for the Alabama
Region of the American Red
Cross in Birmingham. "Basically,
a bite on the skin (from a
sandfly) is how. it would enter the
body and the person.would have
the infection.

"'We really didn't know how
the parasite would affect the.
blood supply. We didn't know if it.
could be transmitted through the
blood supply. We didn't know
how sick the people would be. So
we were very conservative in
how we approached this."

Since the end of hostilities and

the return Of active-duty and
Reserve forces from the-Persian
Gulf, there has been a growing-
number of reports of mysterious
ailments and sicknesses of vary-
ing degree. Some have been
linked to leishmaniasis.

During the 14 months of the
deferral period, the Red Cross
has monitored the Department
of Defense investigation of the
potential harm of the parasite.
While the deferral has been
lifted, some modifications have
been made. Donors who have
traveled to the Persian Gulf
since August 1990 will be accept-

ed provided they feel well on the
day they donate and all other
donor qualifications have been
met.

Individuals with diagnosed
,cases of visceral leishmaniasis
will be indefinitely deferred from
donating blood.

More than two. dozen Reserv-
ists from the Columbus-based
24th Naval Mobile Construction
Battalion, parts of which were
deployed in the Middle East.
during the war, have reported
symptoms consistent with the
disease. A special screening was
held in Columbus late in the fall

to determine how many were
experiencing problems. The ban
had a noticable effect on the
blood supply, since active-duty
military and Reservists account
for a very significant part of the
donor pool.

"It's hard to put a number to it,
(the drop-off indonations) but it
has had an effect on the blood
supply," said Weaver. She said.
the Red Cross will continue to
monitor the Department of De-
fense research on leishmaniasis.

Group purchases toy's
for the little patients
By.Nicole Cochrum
Special to The Benning Leader

Broken, unusuable toys. Puz-
zles with missing pieces. Old, torn
books.-That's what the playroom
in the pediatrics ward at Martin
Army Community - Hospital
looked like last August.

For sanitary reasons, little
patients cannot, bring their own
toys to the ward and have to
entertain themselves with toys
and games in the playroom. But
there was nothing usable to play
with last fall when Luke-Ace and
Mark Allen were patients at the
pediatrics ward.

Their mothers brought "this
problem to their coffee group,
the wives of DCD/DWBL. They
decided to collect and: .raise
money--to buy new toys and.used
books. In December, they had put
together $120 for toys and games

-and went to K mart. The manag-

er gave a 10 percent discount to
contribute to the good cause.

In coordination With the-head
nurse, Capt. Carter, Maryellen
Canada and Nicole Ace brought
the gifts to the hosprital Dec. 21.
Lots of patients, parents and
nurses gathered around to in-
spect the gifts.

As Spc. Liza Peoples said,
"This is great! Games and puzzles
for the older kids were desper-
ately needed. This generous gift
really brings in the Christmas-
spirit."

Canada agreed, ."Usually our
coffee group spends money once
a year on ourselves, such as
going out to eat. But it feels
wonderful to use our money for-a
good cause and be rewarded in. a
special way, bringing the Christ-
mas spirit to others."

Now the littlest patients*will be
smiling all year long.

Nurse Gwendolyn Sanks takes time out for a photo with patients Dominique Willis
Anderson, age 5, in the pediatrics ward at Martin Army Community Hospital.

Kelley Hill', Winder clinics merging Moni- 'eic

at 11th Airborne Division Road Kelley Hill Family Practice Clin- days. For urgent r
By.Linda Bosley Dailey. and 41st Infantry Regiment ic may be used as a troop patients should ca

Staff riterreet. A s p a rt o f th e m e rg e r ,
S Street. the Winder Health Clinic medical clinic or to provide 544-9620. For rou

Kelley Hill Family Practice -New to the-Winder Family t additional room for the dental ments, test results
Clinic patients on Monday will Practice Clinic will be a pharma- will be renamed the clinic nearby, officials said. tests, patients
begin receiving their medical Cy, patient education services Winder Family Practice The Winder Family Practice 544-8910 or544-8911

care at the Winder clinic in Sand and a sports medicine clinic, said Clinic. Clinic will employ five physi- Sick call for so
Hill. Lt. Col. (Dr.) Andrew Dow, off- _cians, one nurse practitioner, one to units on Kel

The two clinics will merge on cer in.charge at Winder. physicia tant a
Monday, combining both staffs Patients can get their prescrip- larger clinic could operate more ing, administrative and clerical Brigade Clearing S
and patient-populations, and will tions filled at*the Winder phar- efficiently than could two small- employees, Dow said. A ribbon-cutting
operate at the newly expanded macy, and get refills at the Main er, separate clinics. Appointments are available dedicate the add
Winder clinic building in. Sand Exchange Mall refill-pharmacy. The merger of th-e clinics is from 8 am. to 3:45 pm. Monday rename the clinic

Hill. The Kelley Hill clinic will That will help relieve the load at being done in conjunction with through Friday, excluding holi- Tuesday at 3:30 p.n
close for good this afternoon. the hospital pharmacy, Dow said. the implementation of the Gate-

AS part of the merger, the The nurse practitioner will way tO Care program. The pro- . ... .... . ..

Winder Health Clinic will be lead patient education, he said.-A gram is designed to improve **.< .

renamed the Winder-Family , qroom, equipped with a television access to care and lower costs. It
Practice Clinic. and videocassette-recorder, will also seeks to assign members to The Springer Opera House, 327-3688 forinfo

Construction todouble Wind- be dedicated to teaching patients a family practice clinic where 103 Tenth St., is one of the fin- coming events.
er's size-- to about 15,000 square, about health care, he said. they will receive primary medi- est examples of 1 9th century
feet - was completed in Novem- And a sports medicine clinic cal care and referrals to special- theater architecture and has
bet. Examination and treatment will include a physical therapy ists as needed. been designated the state the- Weatherline at 2
rooms, offices and record storage area. Although plans are not final, ater of Georgia. For tour infor- vides hourly upd
areas were added to the building. Officials determined a sing-e the building that once housed the mation, call 324-5714. Call weather condition

41. . . . . . . . . . A A,-..

day
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Harmonu Place. Airport Thruwau. Columbi

G. Mansours
established 1917

Dear Customers:
G. Mansour's The Outlet Store for Men is pleased to
inform you that your favorite men's store for many
years will not be closing or moving, and our
Superior Service along with our first quality name
brand merchandise will remain the same.
However, the only thing that has changed is our
Price. Every item in our store is at a true Outlet
Price Everyday. What more could you ask for under
one roof, Quality, Service and Discount.Prices
Everyday!
We at G.MansOur's appreciate your patronage and
will continue our service which has been a family
tradition since 1917.
Happy'New Year and come see us and save!

--G. Mansours

STARTING AT

$2790
SWEATERS
Entire stock available in

crewneck, v-neck & cardigan
styles.

Reg. to $55.00

$j99
KNIT

SHIRTS
A large-group of knit shirts in

patterns & solids.
Reg. $49.99

$4-99
SPORT
SHIRTS-

A large group of long sleeve
woven shirts in assorted

patterns.
Reg. to $32.00

................ ..... .. ........ ......:::: ...................... ...................................

4 ff
NAVY.

BLAZERS
This classic is available in a

wool/poly blend.
Reg. $195.00 to $215.00

$j99911.9
SWE.AT
SHIRTS

A large group of Ocean
Pacific fleece shirts. In

several colors.
Reg. to $36.00

$j 999,199,
SPORT
COATS

Select from the Kingsridge
label in a silk-wool blend.

Reg. to $295.00

$j499.
RUGBY
SHIRTS

A large group of 100% cotton
shirts in assorted colors.

Reg. $49.99

$2990
DRESS

SLACKS
A large group of famous

name brands.
Reg. to $85.00

323-8762
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excess moisture quickly
* safe for all normal laundry
detergentsTWOS2517
.Estate Large
Capacity Electric
Dryer
*2cycles $ 197CTXY14LPWH

.TEDL2OOWW * air drying NufTEDL20WW 21

Slide-Out Shelves;

* 1 full-Width
vegetable/fruit pan -t.

* rollers & coil-free back.2
* 2 door shelves

? dairy compartmepnts'

8 11.

-- ------

Portland 0.65 Cu. Ft. Microwave Oven with
700 Watts•Cooking Power & Turntable
*10-level power selection- SgS
*automatic weightdefrosting function(•3 menu selectable) 8.
*1 -minute repeat cooking function

sONYI

PanasonicI
.......... ...... ...

DIGITAL AUDIO

Panasonic Programmable CD Player with
Random Play & Edit Guide
* MASH 1-bit digital-to-analog converter
* digital servo system
* plays 3" & 5" discs
* auto cue & multi-function time mode

sii ~ ~ 1 11 m1/I '''

Sony 40 Watt* Remote-Controlled.Receiver with
30 Station Presets & 5 Function input SelectOr

* variable loudness
* video inputs
* discrete outputs - pure complimentary design
* digital synthesis tuning

STRD390

[iSAmm'mNt'tlg in
PACKARD BELLS F

00
; [ .... " " .... ..... ....... ......l..

COC-o ' i!

:; .~ ~.-i ......!ii ! i i ii

r memory expandable. to 6MB on the
0) system board

/ Monitor Sold Separately

'ackard-Bell
86SX/20MHz

Computer with 8KB
Cache Memory, 2MB.
RAM,107MB Hard
)rive & MicrosoftWindows 3.1

Upgradeable Processor
Technology

LEGEND610

899911

SAVE UN TELECUIM
,'Panaso

Panasonic Dual KXT1,451
Standard Cassette Panasonic CordlessPhone Answering Telephone with

Machine with Auto ore 10-Number Memory
Logic & Extended f 7 Dialing & Enhanced
Greeting Message Standby Battery Life

*Prices shown require-minimum cellular service with pre-determined carrier. Carrier may require an additiona
credit deposit. Activation, access and airtime additional. Cost is $3.00 higher without activation through
pre-determined carrier:

517h
INICATINS

GE Cellular
' Webring good things to liferll~ l : ,,,,...............:-

; i::::;,i',i ii' : iiiiil~, ili; ;!iiiii !!!...... i...... ...

:.::::: . .:..... .x • • ..:. :: ........ .... ,

.. 3 60.
ii 

.... . .....'::-!ii i. 
:  

, ,

• " ! :XX :; TP5000

• ~GE ,'Transpak '5O0 ":00 r
tB IITranspo rt a b l e .,C e llu la r  O

97~i l Telephone withDigital vIl V
,84 Audio & 3-Year Warranty' f l

' ..... L2fBk.:
Bose Tuned Port 2-Way....1
Loudspeaker.Systemwitoh'
Long-ExcursionWofe-- & Auto'"1
Protection Circ uit '3" "
* 2" X 5" 2-wavsvstem-

dual frequency crossover |I c! I

wq~ IYtIJ~ v~q~gt rqEt'

a

• 11"

al
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OUR UUB A ABE • . ............-"OUR UNBEATABLE N
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE 0A0 H

Forer product we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the -- If ' CIRCUIU
same new item in a factory-sealed box. Even Bn C
after your purchase, if you find a lower price LBarneBank ITY
within 30 days, including our own saleprices, .:.....n MTuN
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit Airport "
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models " |-
may not be possible.. .

SEE YOUR STORE F0R DETAILS! We Reserve The Right
tThis item appears at our everyday low price, To Limit Quantities
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories tPrices shown require minimum cellular COLUM BUSmay be required at an additional cost. service with pre-determined carrier. Carrier*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms may .require an additional credit deposit. 3001 Airport Thruway
with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz Activation, access.and airtime additional.
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. We Cost is S300 higher without activation.reserve the rightto limit quantities through pre-determined carrier. Iu706 Z23 h15S

inHU i :j j=ain ii 'SuINon kilG
I t!I rt~fi I!| I, ! lrl kqI/I-- ------------...

lIVlJE 1 tER'
GE 20" Remote
Color TV with
On-Screen
Displays and
1.47-Channel
Tuner

on-screen displays
are available on
command to provide
a visual guide for
operation

* remote lets you recall
last channel viewed

p217

Magnavox
8mm
Camcorder

Save Now T TOSHIBA i
on the Dig l-- - -

Screen TV 11111 ____I
you've - IEN ERAL*,ELECT-Ric
alway's -SON"Y
wanted! JVC I

Brand names, styles and quantities may

vary by location. Hurry in for best selection.

30". Larger TVs 97
starting at...

Sharp 13"
Color TV
with
22-Function
Remote

GE 25"
Color TV
with
Sleep
/Alarm
Timer &
178-
Channel
Tuner

25GT505

" set the sleep timer to turn off the TV
when you go to bed

" set the alarm so the TV can wake
you up in the morning

" on-screen display of time & channel

Estate
::: i i• , ::ir ! : iii I i ia®i

211"
Estate Large
Capacity Washer
with 2 Cycles & 2
Temperatures

' 1 knob controls all
.... washing functions

select from 6 to 14
minutes of wash time

4-Head VCR with On-Screen Programming -
-frequency-synthesized quartz tuning
" random access direct tuning
• one-touch recording tmr / - m i
1 4-day/4-event programmable timer

I I

!I U ]' :l'l'Jlf' ,

Hotpoint 14.4 Cu.
Ft. No-Frost
Refrigerator with..
A~FI 2 _--e

20GT406

IL 7MR- --A-l -1 -M R -A SA Vf UN VCRs0

SA ffff&f B CA NCDRDfRS
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Lecture to help children
prepare for kindergarten
From staff reports

A free lecture, "Preparing
Your Child- for Kindergarten,"
Wi , be held 7 p.m. Tuesday at

Dexter School.
The -session will address Fort

Benning's kindergarten curricu-
lum, developmental stages of
children from 3 to 5 years of age,
realistic expectations for 3- to
5-year-olds, and ways to prepare
children to enter school.

Open to Fort Benning parents,
care givers and educators the
lecture is the third in a five-part
series. The lecture series, Talks
About Young Children, deals with
the development of children
from infancy through age 5.
4-Because space is limited, res-

ervations are required and will
be taken through today or -until
the session is full. To register,,
call the schools' administration
office between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Children are not permitted to
attend the lectures.

The last two lectures in the
series will be held Feb. 11 and
March 3. The February seminar

is titled "Children's 'Behavior
Patterns and Preferences: How
to Make the Most of Your Child's
Strengths." The March session is
"Learning Together: Creative Ac-
tivities at Home and Community
Resources for Parents and
Young Children.'

Students graduating
from DARE program

More than 200 sixth-graders
will graduate from the 1992-93
Drug Abuse Resistance! Educa-
tion program 11: 30 a.m. Thursday
at Faith Middle School.

Columbus Deputy Police Chief
Willie L. Dozier will be the guest
speaker.

The DARE program, in its fifth
year at Faith, combats drug
abuse by informing students
about tobacco, alcohol and drugs,
providing ideas for alternatives
to drug use and teaching them to
resist peer pressure.

Lt. W.L. Jackson of the Fort
Benning Military Police Activity
taught the DARE lessons.-

LARGE CAPACITY FREEZER 30" RANGE WASHER & DRYER

APer Mo 7 Cubic Ft. GAS OR ELE=CTRIC FOR THE PAIR!

S S uJSIn N~

* ... -- - - --- -~ -IVUTTR55 ICLUED As .Per Mo. V W

"U DON9 ED ALO OMNY9US ALITE ITA ONH

I / 03LC 0 NORHSF HETRFFC -IRLESHPPNG CNTR 68782 9

Call 323-.1234 For Home1
Columbus Ledger-En

Delivery of
quirer ... ...

10% Military Discount
much more than a ehnt

GLENWOOD SCHOOL, INC.
Quality Education at An Affordable Price

Now Enrolling For the 1993 Spring Semester
STANFORD ACHIEVEMENT SCORES

2nd 5th 7th 9th Grades
Listening 4.3 9.3 10.7
Using --- 7.7 11.0 11.3

Information
Word Study 4.0 8.5 10.4

Skills
Vocabulary. 4.7 7.7 11.1 11.9
Reading 4.6 8.1 11.7 11.8
Math 4.4 8.7 9.9 10.5
English 5.7 8.4 10.6 11.6
Social Sci. --- 9.3- 11.9 10.0
Science --- 9.3 10.6 11.1
Complete Test 4.4 8.9 11.4 11.5

TUITION
K3-4'D K3,410 K5 GR1-6 GR 7-12
$1,250 $1,750 $1,800 $2,280 $2,400

MONTHLY PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

3-A STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS IN FOOTBALL, BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
1991-92 SCHOOL YEAR.

THIRTY-FiVE STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 22 YEARS.
2A FOOTBALL CHAMPS 1992

Dr. John Niblett-Headmaster
Summerville Rd., Phenix City;AL

297-3614.,
Glenwood School admits students of any race, color, national orethnic origin.
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U.S., . allies tell Iraq to back Olf"
From wire reports

UNITED NATIONS- The
United States and its allies told
Iraq on Wednesday it has 48
hours to remove its missiles from
the edge of the no-fly zone and
stop locking radar onto allied
aircraft.

Tie ultimatum was delivered
to Iraqi Ambassador Nizar Ham-
doon.

The demand was drafted by
the United States, France, Britain
and Russia - four of the five
permanent members of the Secu-
rity Council. China is the other
member.

Iraq is accused of moving the
equipment to the edge of the
no-fly zone established in south-
ern Iraq after the Persian Gulf,
War to protect rebel Shiite Mus-
lims.

"There is agreement on the
need for Iraq to comply fully with
the U.N. resolutions and the
no-fly zone" in southern Iraq,
said Richard A. Boucher, the
State Department spokesman.

Accusing Iraq of intimidating
American planes, he said "we are
ensuring that the Iraqis are left
in no doubt about the importance
of strict adherence to the terms
of the no-fly zone."

Senate Democratic Leader
George J. Mitchell of Maine said
after a meeting with President
Bush at the White House that "no
decision has been made with
respect- to any of the options
available to the President."

"The President indicated he is
consulting with our allies, has
made no decision, is weighing all
options," Mitchell said.

House Speaker Thomas S. Fo-
ley of Washington said the Iraqi
surface-to-air missiles pose a
potential threat to U.S. aircraft.
"I think the President is con-
cerned about 'the situation with
American fliers who are being
asked to enforce the no-fly zone
in the area."

The U.S. ultimatum could set
the stage for another clash with
Saddam Hussein before Bush
leaves office in two weeks. Using
200,000 troops and -devastating

force, the president forced Iraq
out of Kuwait in February 1991.
Just last month an Iraqi MiG was
shot down over southern Iraq.

"They were told in very specif-
ic terms that we would respond
appropriately and decisively to
any Iraqi failure to comply with
the no-fly requirement or any
other interference with our oper-
ations," Boucher said.

Saddam, in a speech broadcast
in Iraq, said his army "is the
army of all the Arabs. .... From

this distinguished and honorable
history, we draw great confi-
dence in the readiness of this
army of believers and in its
unwavering ability to confront
aggression."

Any ultimatum would be based
on U.N. Security Council resolu-
tions that authorize all necessary
means to ensure the Iraqi people
are not subjected to abuses by his
regime, said two officials who
also spoke on condition of ano-
nymity.

Firefight breaks up briefingin Somalia
From wire reports

MOGADISHU, Somalia-- The
daily U.S. military briefing for
reporters was cut short Wednes-
day when a brief gunbattle broke
out across the street from the
former U.S. Embassy, now the
Marines' compound.

The firefight, apparently be-
tween two rival Somali clans or
gangs, lasted for about three
minutes. It could not be deter-
mined if anyone was injured.

Marine Col. Fred Peck was just
about to close the 5:30 p.m.
session when long bursts of
automatic weapons fire were
heard by reporters inside the
classroom on the embassy
grounds.

Some Marines dashed to fox-
holes and gunpits near the em-
bassy's wall and gates. Some
others, not on duty, continued
throwing a football.

Several Marine squads dashed
out of the embassy's gates and

into the street lshortly after the
firing ended. They indicated that
all was clear about 15 minutes
later.

The shooting occurred on the
other side of the street, behind
another wall that shields some
partially destroyed warehouses.

Marines also were involved in
a few other skirmishes, Peck
said.

He said a six-man reconnais-
sance patrol was fired on Tues-
day night by a Somali with a
machine gun near Afgoi, 50 miles
west of the capital. The Marines
returned fire and. killed the man,
Peck said.

There were no Marine casual-
ties, he said.

An Army patrol also found 40
cases of dynamite in that area,
Peck said, and blew it up because
it was old and unstable.

A Marine patrol operating out
of northern Mogadishu discov-
ered a large cache of weapons in
a former Somali officer-training

Tax advisers must attend IRS class
The Internal Revenue Service

will .conduct an indome tax
preparation class Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. in Classroom 20 in Infantry
Hall. All unit tax advisers must
attend the course. Any other
volunteers may attend on a space
available basis.

For more information, call
Legal Assistance at 545-3281.

MLK SERVICE: A commemo-
rative service for Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. has been sched-
uled for Jan. 15 at 11:30 a.m. in
Marshall Auditorium in Infantry
Hall.

AIRLINE- TICKETS: An up-
date from the Military Traffic
Management Command states
that American, Northwest, TWA,
Continental, Delta, United and
US Air have agreed to waive
restrictions on nonrefundable
tickets that personnel involved in
Operation Restore Hope pur-
chased for holiday travel. -

To confirm eligibility require-
ments and applicability of the
airlines' waiver policy, soldiers
and family members can check
with the Leisure Travel Office or
the airline involved.

Terms and conditions of the
refund, reticket, waiver and itin-
erary change policy varies from
airline to airline.

AUTO EXAM: Automobile Ser-
vice Excellence examinations
will be administered May 4, 6 and
11 at all Fort Benning education
centers.

Eligible soldiers may take
three examinations free if theyare taken for college credit.

The fee is $15 if the test is
taken for certification or recerti-
fication.

The registration fee is $20 and
registration must be completed
by March 12 at any of the
following education centers:

Main Post Education Center,
Building 2602, 545-4863.

.Kelley. Hill, Educatign.,Center,

Building 9027, 544-3689.
Sand Hill Education Center,

Building 3006, 544-9961.
Harmony Church Education

Center, Building 4635, 544-6311

APPOINTMENTS FOR PHO-
TOGRAPHS: In order- to effi-
ciently serve its soldiers, the
Training Support Center has in-
stituted an appointment system
for Department of the Army
photographs.

Appointments may be made
either in person at Building 108
or by calling 545-1381.

Hours of operation are Monday
and Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
on Wednesday from 8 a.m. to
noon.

NEW HOURS: New hours of
operation will be in effect Mon-
day for the Mall Shoppette/Class
Six store, Building 9235.

New hours - are: Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to
11 p.m. and Friday to Sunday
from,8 a.m. to midnight.

school, Peck said. Greg English,
a photographer traveling. With
the patrol,- said two Somalis
apparently were wounded when
they fired on the patrol and on a-
convoy of trucks the Marines
called in to cart the weapons
away.

"Everybody was firing from
the trucks, left and right," after
they took some sniper fire as
they pulled out of the compound,
the photographer said.

Presidential spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said "we, do not intend
to tolerate-continued violations"
of the U.N. resolutions imposed
on Iraq after the Persian Gulf
War.

"We don't want to speculate o
what action we might take," he
said.

"We obviously are quite con-
cerned about the situation in
Iraq," Fitzwater said. "We're
watching Saddam's actions close-
ly. He has periodically in the last
several weeks made attempts to
challenge the U.N. and the coali-
tion rules that were set up at the
end of the war.

"So we continue to consider
various Options for enforcing
those resolutions. And we do not
intend to tolerate continued vio-
lations."

The southern zone-was eStab-
lished last August.by the.United
States, Britain and France to
protect the Shiite population
from Saddam, whose secular rule
is at odds with their quest for a
government based on the Muslim
religion.,

............. ''': ""---- :::-- :::'':i
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Weekend Special
This Weekend Drive A Compact

or Sub-Compact Car
Only

Fri. 9am til $ 7Monday 9am ,Tax
Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Trucks & Vans, Too!
Daily Rentals • Weekly Rentals • Weekend
Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

MAKE YOURRESERVATIONS NOW1!
..CALL 687-1848! .I
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-Girl Scouts begin annual cookie drive today
Girl Scouts will begin their

annual cookie sale today and will
accept orders through Jan. 22.

Cookies come in seven variet-
ies: lemon pastry creme, peanut
butter sandwich, peanut butter
pattie, praline royale, shortbread,
caramel delite and thin mint.

Boxes are $2.50 each and
,.proceeds benefit each troop's

treasury.
For more information, call

327-2646.

SUCCESS SEMINAR: The Co-

lumbus College Adult Re-Entry
Program will sponsor a free
seminar called "Strategies For
Success" Tuesday at the Eliza-
beth Bradley Turner Center for
Continuing Education.

Times are 9:30 a.m. to noon or
7 to 9:30 p.m.

This seminar helps the older
than average student learn how
to successfully juggle multiple
roles. It is open to potential and
currently enrolled college stu-
dents.

For more information, call

Linda Gabrielson at 568-2330.

MENTAL HEALTH: A co-de-
pendent group will meet begin-
ning Tuesday at Community
Mental Health Services.

The group is open to active
duty military and family mem-
bers. The group will meet week-
ly.

A screening interview is re-
quired.

For more information, call
Capt. Michaelana. Regazzi or 1st
Lt. Steve Lewis at 545-1717 or
545-2587.

ADULT LITERACY: Volun-
teers are needed to help adults
learn how to read.

A free training workshop will
be held Jan. 12, 14, 19 and 21 from
6 to 9 p.m. The workshop will be
held at the Columbus College
Continuing Education Center and
is sponsored by the Muscogee
Area Literacy Association.

Call 649-0865 to register. -

LA LECHE MEETING: The
Columbus-Fort Benning chapter
of La Leche League will meet
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to noon
and from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at St. John

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
~ / DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

0% 1ST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

United Church, 6507 Moon Road,
on the corner of Moon Road aid
Weems Road in Columbus. Nurs-
ing babies are welcome.

OWC CLASSES: The Officers'
Wives' Club is currently offering
the following classes:

Gymnastics-- Kelly Cargill,
563-8176.

Piano - Diane Swiccicki,
297-6524.

Tap, jazz and ballet-- Jennifer
Page, 323-5735.

Tae kwon do - Martin Czapla,
324-1220.

Performer- Libbie Kurinec,
322-6942

For -additional information,
contact the instructor or the
OWC office at 687-3537.

jf. Palm Reader
* Lp Z Sister Doreen

She solves all problems
Love -Marriage -Business.

$5.00 Now there is Help. Call Today!whH 297-6329w .W.,
ad. 9762 Phenix City "

From staff reports

-A Martin Army Community Hos-
pital officials will hold several
meetings next*week to explain
Gateway to Care and answer
questions about the hospital's
new managed care system.

On Monday, 3rd Battalion, 11th
Infantry Regiment soldiers are
scheduled for a briefing at 6 p.m.
in Infantry Hall's Marshall Audi-
torium.

On.Tuesday, two meetings will
be held in Marshall Auditorium
- one at 10 a.m. and the otherat
6 p.m. The. meetings are open to
retirees and any active duty
soldiers or family members who
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missed their unit's briefings.
Retirees and Dental Activity

soldiers' dependents are sched-
uled to meet. with Gateway
officials at,6 p.m. Wednesday in
Marshall AU'ditorium.

And again at 6 p.m. Thursday
in Marshall Auditorium, Gateway
officials will meet with retirees
and active duty soldiersand
family members who misseda
unit briefing.

Joining the Gateway to Careprogram is optional, but is neces-
sary to be assigned to a family
practice clinic. And attending a
briefing is required to join Gate-
way to Care.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

VALUABLE COUPON

SUU ANM I I UIN IL IVUII VI I UK lZUUU MILIb""
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include: i
* A complete pre tune-up diagnosis e Adjust the carburetor, tuel mixture and idle speedI Replace spark plugss * Set the timing according to factory specifications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and-rotor, points, condenser,IPCV valve and spark plug mines

On standard ignition vehicles (
"Except wh ere factory sealedI

0 Kend Anywhere I
MOTOR OILl-

I"We Honor Competitors Coupons"E

14025 VICTORY- DRIVE- 5427 BEALLWOOD, CONNECTORII (Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway,

682-9670-323-4919
KOURS: MON-FRI8AM.6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5Pm

Ntgoodncni Anh!oer One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 1-30-93.

P- 7F.- -

More Gateway to C'are
meetings set next week
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AUSA backs modernization program
echnology is a very
fragile commodity -
whether in the private or

defense sector. New materials,
manufacturing processes,
computers, infrared devices and
micro electronic components are
just a few of the technological
changes that have expanded
product lines,
reduced costs
to consumers
and expanded
the
performance
envelope of
weapons
systems. The
proliferation
of technology
around the Ben
world has Register
also
increased the
military capability of many small
nations out of proportion to their
size, economic strength and
relative position in international
affairs.

As we look to our future
military forces, we must be sure
that we maintain the
technological edge on the
battlefield and an adequate
technology and production base
to sustain that force.

The Army has identified some
key areas for modernization
based on the experience in
Operation Desert Storm, the age
of many of its primary weapons
systems, and the need and
opportunity for an increased
combat capability on the
battlefield of the future.

In retrospect, the Army
modernization program of the
1970s and 1980s, which was
strongly supported by AUSA,
produced the "Big Five"-- the
M1 Tank, Bradley Fighting
Vehicle, Apache Helicopter,
Patriot Missile System, and the
Multiple Launched Rocket
System. We must have an equal
vision and commitment to the
soldiers of the future to provide
them the most modern weapon
systems that this country can
produce.

Resolution 93-5, Wealons
Systems Modernization, adopted
by AUSA at the national meeting
provides that support and
commitment and is quoted
below.

"AUSA Resolution 93-5 Weapons
Systems Modernization

As the Army reshapes to the
base force, a sound, continuous
modernization program is
essential. Through the
development and fielding of
technologically advanced
weapons and equipment to fully
trained and well-led soldiers, the
Army has deterred war, and
when necessary, fought and won.

When an Army is being
downsized, a specious argument
invariably surfaces;that is, that
current weapons systems are
sufficient in both numbers and
focuicaklevelo the alleforces being authorized.

Operations in the Persian Gulf
not only validated the
effectiveness of weapons systems
utilizing the latest technology,
but pointed out areas of needed
technical improvements.

A significant deficiency is the
limited ability of Army aviation
reconnaissance and attack
organizations to see the
battlefield, especially at night.
The Army's leading
modernization program is the
Comanche, an armed
reconnaissance helicopter. It will
replace the aging fleet of AH-1,
OH-58, and OH-6 helicopters,
while complementing the AH-64
Apache.

Apache Longbow is a
near-term priority program that
will provide an air-to-ground
radar capable of being used day
or night in adverse weather and
With battlefield obscurants. The
Longbow system will also be,
integrated into the Comanche.
Longbow will add significant
warfighting capability to the
Apache and Comanche fleets in
survivability, lethality and
versatility, as well as long-term
reliability improvements.

The Advanced Field Artillery
System - Cannon (AFAS-C) and
the Future Armored Resupply
Vehicle-Ammunition (FARV-A)
are the core of the modified
Armored Systems Modernization
program. The goals of both
AFAS-C and FARV-A programs
are to develop a more survivable,
longer-range, self-propelled
artillery system that is based on
the common component
approach to system
development. AFAS-C and
FARV-A are-being developed to
replace the M109A6 howitzer and
the M992 resupply vehicle.
Together, they provide increased
rates of firereduction in section
size, and a fully automated
ammunition handling system.

A critical deficiency is the
inability of the infantryman to

defeat armored systems. The
Javelin, a man-portable anti-tank
system currently in development,
will provide high lethality against
conventional and reactive armor.
The Javelin will have an
increased day-night sight and
provide target engagement
capability in adverse weather.
The Command and Launch Unit
can also be used for battlefield
surveillance and target detection.

Another near-term priority
program is the upgrade of the
Abrams tank. The M1A2
development program provides
improvements in lethality,
survivability and fightability over
the MiA1 and includes a
commander's independent
thermal viewer and weapons
station and position navigation
equipment.

The Army also recognizes-the
need for an Armored Gun System
(AGS) to provide a strategically
and tactically deployable direct
fire system for airborne and light
infantry units.

The acquisition process must
capitalize on the cost savings
occurred from economies of
scale and program stability.
Support must be given to full
funding, particularly in the areas
of technology base enhancement,
engineering development, and
production.

WE THEREFORE RESOLVE
to urge the administration and
Congress to:

N Support the Army's
modernization vision to ensure
that the Army can achieve the
technological overmatch
necessary to provide-the
necessary land maneuver
dominance required to achieve
decisive victory.

0 Continue funding support
for the Comanche and Apache
Longbow Helicopter; The
Advanced Field Artillery System
- Cannon and the Future
Armored Resupply Vehicle -
Ammunition; Javelin; Abrams

Small ervices Incguae: Divorce
Business & SeparationClaims IsSues

Family Post-Divorce
& Domestic AdjustmentDisputes 5636 Whitesville Road, Suite D-1 IssuesDs eColumbus, Georgia 31909 (706)576-4314Is

upgrades; and Armored Gun
System.

' Streamline the.acquisition
process and support the DOD full
funding policy.

Ben Register, 'a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of-
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
•Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).
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Apartments & Motel
Discount Rates $34.00/night
furnished 2-bedroom suite
gnnnn...................

2 Bedroom...
Unfurnished and Furnished
includes TV and Cable and Pool!

All for less than 1400*O.
* Based on 6 months & up Lease

2339 Ft. Benning Road

(706) 687-2330

NO DEPOSIT
for Utilities &

Phone!

RATES:
Daily, Weekly,
and Monthly!

LEASES:
30,60,90 Days

and Up!

I C 0 M M U N I T Y I

F

Barber Shop =o
HIGH & TIGHT s0
-SHAVED HIGH & TIGHT s4oo

REGULAR CUT s40o
DYE & SHINE BOOT SER VICE

4327 VICTORY DRIVE (2 Doors down from Willie's Warehouse)
OPEN 7 DAYS*A WEEK 9AM 'TIL 9PM 687-5155

.GOOD NEWS FOR AUSA MEMBERS!

AU SA
ENDORSES

GEICO
GEICO is pleased to have been GEICO is proud to have this
selected to provide. the AUSA opportunity to serve the
Auto-Home-Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
ing member of AUSA, has been The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
nationally recognized for over 50 Renters Program provides:
years for its quality auto insurance - Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and • Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure Insurance
with the GEICO companies. - 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.
3905 Victory Drive - Columbus .

689-2787GEI.CO,
Serving those who serve the nation.

This program Is underwritten Oy te Government Employees Insurance Company, a sh1areholder-owned companyt" 

ff l l te i e U S .G EI Cau to n an e is no t cu rren tly avallab le jn M A N .J or PAome b N14 I P c 1

* The-Linen.

1. Outlet
Check.our

SPECIAL Dollar Table
plus

other great sepcials
only cash and no refunds

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 10a.m.-6p.m.2211 Wynnton Rd.

(706) 323-9211
10AM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

I

Free Initial Consultation
Appointments Available Day, Evenings or Weekends

I

,* &I,
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She's just one of the guys
on the flag football field
By.Dan Pever
Correspondent

Being the only female in Fort
Benning's Men's Flag Football
League can be extremely hard
sometimes- especially for the
opposition.

Just ask the guys who had to
play against Tammy White.

After the jokes and snickering
turned into respect for HHC,/1st
Battalion,-11th Infantry Regi-
ment's premier pass rusher,
teams actually came up with
game plans against her.

She was so quick at rushing the
quarterback, one team resorted
to- Aomping on her feet to slow
her down.

"At first, I think the guys were
a little afraid to l4it me," she said.
"They thought, man, she's a girl..

"But when I started getting to
the quarterback, they started
really hitting me. They said,
'man, hit that girl, we're out
playing football.'

"One of them hit me so hard, I
landed on my head. Three guys
came over and said 'I'm sorry.' I
said, "Don't worry about it.'"

Playing sports with the guys
isn't a new experience to the
Army specialist, who measures 5
feet 2. inches tall and weighs 130
pou-nds. Although she played girls
basketball and softball at Albany
Westover High School, she went
to the park every day and played
basketball and tackle football
with the male gender.

Still, it took some convincing

Spencer s
Williams
honored

"At first, lIthinkthe
guys were a little afraid to
hit me," White said.
"They thought, man, she's
a girl. But when I started
getting to the
quarterback, they started
really hitting me.

on her part and some encourage-
ment from HHC 1/11th coach
Edward W. Oller before she
came to practice.

"I asked the commander 'Do
you let females play?' He said
'yeah' but the way he said it, I
didn't think he believed me. But
they gave me a fair shot. I went
to practice and caught a..few
passes and they said 'wow,'" she
said.

Coach Oller said there wasn't a
lot of kidding about it from his
players at the beginning.

"At first, my team was kind of
leery about it," he said. "But she
showed she could play. After that
she was just another player, not a
female or male. After a few
games, everyone was saying
she's tough, she's tough_... don't
underestimate her.

"A lot of teams tested her.
They stacked up, double-teamed
her a lot to see if she could take
it. Tammy would just say 'come
on with it.' She didn't take
nothing from nobody."

Staff Sgt. Gibson of Alpha Co.

2/11th said-his team didn't know
quite how to react.

"When we played her, it was
very intimidating to us. She was
standing opposite and we just
thought we couldn't push her
around like everyone else," he
said. "But she was just so quick."

HHC 1/11th won its regiment
and went to the postseason
tournament.

"In the playoffs, I got my first
busted lip," Tammy said. "I just
want to give credit to the guys
who hung in and tried to protect
me. It was a team effort."

Tammy, 23, decided on the
Army after she graduated from
Westover in 1989. She has a
5-year-old son, Jeremiah.

"Sports has been a surprise to
me," Tammy said. "I didn't think
with being a 24-hour soldier, I
would have time for sports."

Right now, the talented spe-
cialist is busy playing point guard
for a post team, the Bandits, in
the women's basketball league.
As a backup point guard, she has
helped them post a 5-0 record
and remain the only undefeated
team.

Oh yeah, she plays for a men's
team also. She plays for HHC
1/11th, making her the only
female to play in the men's
basketball league.

"i don't see that much playing
time with the men. It's a different
level of ball," she said. "I just love
sports."

From staff reports ,..."..

Spencer High running back
Maurice "Mo" Williams has re-
ceived the 1st Annual Odis Spen-
cer Athletic Award, sponsored by
the William H. Spencer High
School Alumni Association.

Williams, a

6-foot-2-inch,
205-pound se- By Ramon StlThe Benning Leader

M1 nior, -rushedfior ,975 d Spencer High running back MauriceWilliams racked up 1,975 yards infor -1,9.75

yards this earning the 1st Annual Odis-Spencer Athletic Award.

season in
helping the Enquirer Player of the Year Juniors, sophomores and. fresh-

Greenwave award and the Atlanta Journal- men around-the city can qualify

reach the Constitution All Class AAA list, for the award.

AAA playoffs,atltcdietradochOs
ODIS SPENCER Spencer's first The prestigious 3-foot trophy athleticdirector and coach Odis
playoff appearance in 24 years. was given by the Spencer Alumni Spencer, the winningest coach in

Associationein honor of past Spencer High history. Spencer
Co lered a top major college coached from 1947 to 1971. His

foo"b"Ul prospect, Williams has The trophy will be given each team captured several regional
reeivqd, numegrp ,hopprs,, in7, y-ar, and w,il! , imitedr to , titles and won, four state champi-

c--, 44--" t-he.- C6 I"fi;b 
'

- Lgedat.- Sp 1r 
- 

ont hips: ' .. Kclt 2d :.=t ,,e':i C~t, NI!Rg 9- er---in. Ii. G-Pa :S. in~i N~~cSh . nnp:. - .: .,,., ;,,

By Joe MaherlThe Benning LeaderNot only does Tammy White-play flag football, but she is also a mem-
ber of women's and men's basketball leagues.

*.......L.. .

Martin Army CommunityHospital provides on-post am-
bulance service for emergen-.
cies. Call 544-3911.

Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg
Featuring

Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full
Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133
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........ Clinton joins churches in attac
PARTY for kids changing sex and violencein movies, I
name to Bible Boot Camp

PARTY, the youth group for
kids ages 4 through sixth-grade is
changing its name to "Bible Boot
Camp." It will, give kids a basic
training course in God's Army,
teaching them who their com-
mander in chief is, how to study
their training manual, what to
wear into battle each day and
weapons to use for spiritual
warfare.

In God's Army, everyone has
an important part to play and
every soldier works together to
win the battle over Satan. So
enroll your kids now in Bible
Boot Camp. There will be games,
crafts, videos and snacks. It
begins Saturday from 1 to 3:15
p.m.

Future dates until May are:
Jan. 23, Feb. 13 and 27, March 13
and 27, April 10 and 24, and May
8 and 22. Bible Boot Camp will
meet at Building 2522 on Thorson
Street behind the Quartermaster
Laundry. For more information,
call Margaret Alberici at
689-1164.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES: A
new series of confirmation 'clas-
ses will begin Feb. 2 from 3:30 to
4:30 p,.m. and continue each
Tuesday through April 6 at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2518. The class will be
taught by Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Roger Kappel. For registration
and information, call 545-2288.

FILM SERIES: The Protestant
Women of the Chapel will pre-
sent a film series by Ross
Campbell, M.D., Christian psychi-
atrist, author and lecturer on
parent-child relationships. The
series will be held each Thursday
from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. through
Jan. 28 at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2521. Child
care is provided free of charge.

For more information, call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

SEXUAL ABUSE SUPPORT.
GROUP: An adult survivors of
sexual abuse support group will
begin meeting Feb. 5 from noon
until 1:30 p.m. ,and be held every
Wednesday through April 14 at
the Chaplains Family Life Cen-
ter, Soldier's Plaza, building 2606.

For--more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains
Family Life Center and the
Columbus College present work-
shops for today's'parents and
their children, teaching parents
to educate their children. The
workshops begin this month at
the Chaplains Family Life Cen-
te r . 1

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

PARENTING CLASSES:.A free
workshop based on Systematic
Training for Effective Parenting
(STEP) will be presented every
Tuesday from noon until 1:30 p.m.
for seven weeks beginning Jan.
19 at the Chaplains Family Life
Center, building 2606.

For information or registra-
tion, call 545-1760.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S COUN-
CIL: The Military Council of
Catholic Women invites women
to actively participate in the
process of the Catholic church
and to share through eucharistic
celebration, spiritual develop-
ment programs and community
activities.

The women meet the first
Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m.
at the Main Post Catholic
Church. Baby-sitting is available
at no charge.

For more information, contact
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 571-8883.

PROTESTANT YOUTH: The
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
meet at 7-p.m. at the Infantry
Center Chapel annex. The group
provides food, fun and fellowship
for all junior and senior high
students.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) Kerry Steedley
at 545-2502.

PRAYER BREAKFAST: The
Officer Christian Fellowship
monthly prayer breakfast will be
held Jan. 19 from 6:30 p.m. until
7:50 a.m. at the Infantry Center
Chapel Annex. For registration
call 545-2050 or 545-2931.

By George Cornell
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Some critics,
including major churches and
President-elect Clinton, say those'
heavyweight, modern 'influences
on people.- movies and televi-
sion - are befouling the Ameri-
can atmosphere.

They glamorize rampant vio-
lence as a solution to problems,
exploit gratuitous sex and pile on
brutish language and behavior
that erodes character, the critics
say.

"We deplore the increasing
glorification of violence and sex-
ual violence in the visual media,"
says the National Council-of
Churches.- These "violent-por-
trayals damage the common
good and threaten media free-
dom."

Since Clinton generally had
steered clear of "values" issues in
the presidential campaign, he
somewhat unexpectedly took .a
recent swipe at-the entertain-
ment industry, much of which
had supported him.

In comments in TV Guide, he
said he-is "mortified" by'some of
what he sees on TV and that
Hollywood needs to begin "degla-
morizing mindless sex- and. vio-
lence."

He said films and TV, with
their enormous capacity to influ-
ence opinion, are hurting Ameri-
ca, but could "without undermin-
ing their artistic integrity, have a
major new impact on the way
people view the world."

Other critics also entered the
fray, even as indications came
that the three major TV net-
works-- ABC, CBS and NBC
were moving toward limiting
redundant gore and violence.

Movie makers signaled partici-
pation in a conference about itnext spring in LOs Angeles.

Feisty film critic Michael
Medved, co-host of "Sneak Pre-
views" on PBS, weighed in with a

HROSE ILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
' BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

*'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
' WED)NESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

Film critic Michael
Medved says the industry,
mocking marriage and
religion, "promotes every
form of sexual
adventurism and regularly
ridicules religious
believers as crooks or
crazies."

book, 'Hollywood vs. America,
Popular'Culture and the War on
Traditional Values," blasting Hol-
lywood as a "poison factory."

With "its ugly obsessions," it
turns out films and TV shows that
millions of Americans consider"an alien force that assaults our
most cherished values and cor-
rupts our children," he says.

He says the industry, mocking
marriage and religion, "pro-
motes every form of sexual
adventurism and regularly ridi-
cules religious believers as
crooks or crazies."

This "anti-religious bias"
means that whenever a religious
figure appears in a film these
days, "he's usually corrupt or
dishonest," Medved told an inter-
religious meeting of Christians
and Jews.

The National Council of
Churches, at its governing board
meeting last fall, updated its
position'on violence and sexual
violence in films, TV and home
video, saying studies show it
fosters violence and aggressive
behavior.

These media "now have be-

kingIV
come the dominant forms of
communication" as rates of ho-
micide, suicide, rape and aggra-
vated assault climb, said the
council, which- includes ruas
major Protestant and Eastern
Orthodox denominations.

It added, "Much violent behav-
-ior is learned, too frequently
from the mass media which are
powerful teachers and condition-
ers of individual attitudes and
behavior."

Although industry leaders re-
sist charges that showing sex and
violence encourage such conduct
in- society, the council said the
"great weight of research over
the past 30 years" shows it's a
connected cause.

Also, it said "most children P4
adults who are heavy viewers of
television express a greater
-sense of insecurity and apprehen-
sion about their world than do
light viewers."

Research also finds music vid-
eo, often combining teen idols
with erotic material and repeat-
ed violence, has a "detrimental
effect on children and youth," the
council Said.

It opposes censorship, meaning
governmental prior restraint on
freedom of expression.

While supporting free-speech
guarantees of the First Amend-
ment, the council deplored "Ac-
tivities of those in the m"d
industries Who hide behind these
protections to make money at
the expense of the public wel-
fare," adding: "Freedom is not a
license to exploit and demean the
common good."

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAYVIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister'

324-5220 I

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship l lam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7 :00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

.(

Security.-Parking "Nursery
W'Ivppnormation cah b.i 6:7y ,

You, are cordially invited
to worship at...

Evankel Temple.
Charles A.. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian, Education Hour 10:00-AM
Morning Worship'11:00 AM
Evening Worship 7.:00PM

L~awBeoo ping,AtA6 PI, W-k 4M AQ %w
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I322-450

.OFEHE OU RSJ
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F,-or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

LTEHPONE
Classified Advertising ........(706) 322-4500
Toll -free in Georgia1...........]-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706) 576-6236

RATES

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party items-for sale by .individu-
als can run1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

IADLINES

In-column...........5pm Wednesday
Display...............4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines. for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

AMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
Week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change-your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments ,regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should r'be directed toorredit"Depart
ment at (706) 571-8562.

A.
SERVICES

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care

_.El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel,.Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 TV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
S1 Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery.
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI-Welding
Y1 Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots.
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories-
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo-
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054-Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. &Supplies
066 Outdoor/Plaryground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070.Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077,Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant-Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools-
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 1V-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

PETS,I
IFARM &GARPE]

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
.128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132- Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

2-00
EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants& Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223. Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted-
230 Job Wanted-
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1300U 1
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

400
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

"500
REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts.-GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL.
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Properly For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE1
I SALES I

608 Georgia Builders
610 Properly
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
.620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investrment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

_____________________ a i U U

MOBILE
1

7 HOMES F

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

IVEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies.
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

-900-
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
91 6 ruckService, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic& Antique Autos.
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing.
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

BOKEVERY
SUNDAY

COLUMBUS. LEDGER-ENQUIRER

50°off
The first month's rental rate on any new rental during the
month of January.

Our Units Offer the Following Features:
* Over 300 Units * Deadbolt Locks * Concrete Block Interior Walls
* 8 Different Sizes - Wide Driveways * Overhead Security Lights

e 24 HOURS ACCESS-EVERYDAY!

MINI STORAGE UNITS
Call 298-1935 910 25th Ave. Phenix City 8-6 Mon.-Sat.

A
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SERVICES

CHILDCARE C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,.
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

TREE/STUMP
REMOVAL T1

Tree Service, plumbing,
pressure washing, and
other jobs done. Call
Charlie Woolfolk, 687-3446.

PERSONAL
TALK LINES 019

CALL THE NUMBER!
Georgia's #1 Dateline

1-900-446-5189
Guys/Girls 18+ $2/min

PERSONALS 020

Are You Troubled? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999

HONEYMOON SPECIAL-
Mention this ad and make
reservations before 1/31/93
for anytime this year. Get
1st night free with 2 night
minimum. Log cabins with
red heart shaped doubleacuzzi, etc, etc.
1-800-533-6376 Mountain
Top Resort on top of Pine
Mountain. If not you-tell a

friend.

MERCHANDISE

APPLIANCE
SALES 040

All Cycle Heavy Duty washer
& dryer, like new, $125. ea.
6 mo. warranty. Free de-

livery. Call 682-4908

case, $00for eF-100,
4

sp, 4wd; 6-piece living le s in ud o nroum suite, $250. Call le iMail trMail to:855-3608 (Seale, At)

Name The Benning Leader

AddressFree Fifty Ads
c/o Classified Advertising Dept.City State Zip P.O. Box 711

HoePhone Daytime Phone_____ Columbus, GA319

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I
I 2 lines

r forecastP-aBAAines

, call. LOOK FOR-THESE BARGAINSIN OURBARGAINCOLUMN
rline (Classification099)

-0000 M:

APPLIANCE MISC. PETS 122 PETS-LOST Index-of EmploymentI HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
SALES 040 FORSALE 076 PETS, _ 122 &FOUND 127_GENERAL216GNEAL 21

AKC DALMATIANS, C a II Abbreviations 202
All Cycle heavy duty washer, Nintendo Entertainment Sys- Gene Connell after 7 p.m. YOU CAN HELP AE ST CR Needed: organ repairer or.

$150. Heavy duty dryer, tern with 14 games + Nes 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. SAVE A PET system - sys. AGENTS/TRArene for old pump or-
$125. Like new, 6 mo. war- Advantage. $250. 298-6999 AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES Call our 24-hour hotline for references - ref. $40,000 potential. FT/PT. gan. Call 323-9331
ranty, free delivery & set Rototiller, 5HP Champion sire, $350. lost & found pets. 576-6009. required - req. Own hrs. Will train. Process-
up. Call 682-1939 $175/offer 205-745-6038 aft. 7pm words per minute - wpm ing mortgage refunds. Work

HEAVY DUTY washer & Call 563-8661 AKC Extra Small Yorkie, FREE COLUMN secretary - sec'y locally. 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs SALES 226
dryer, $100ea. Gas stoveweekends-wkends AVON No door-to-door sales
$75; call 327-6700 19 cu. ft. Frost Free Refrig- 6 weeks old, male, $350. ANIMALS 130 section - sec. ndnecessary Local 563-5005;

erator, $150 Nintendo sys- Call 569-6276 - superintendent - super other areas 1-800-338-5870
tem w/gun, new condition, AKC Golden Retriever pup- FEMALE Himalayan cat, 8 Monday-Friday-M-F otherr____-_o-__-___ NATIONAL

BICYCLES 045 $65. Nintendo games, 6 for pies, very light blond to yrs. old, very loving, to Male/Female - M/F EARN $1,000's weekly stuff- looking for Auto Parts Store$50. Nintendo game pad med. red, exc. quality, good home. Call 561-0499 Veterans/Handicapped - V/H ing envelopes. Start now'.Man
w/games, $25. 2,Sega Gen- $150. 561-5211 Equal Employment No prior exp. Free sup- p er

Twin ysBMX 20 inch esis tapes for $50. 13" Col- Free YorkshireTerrier, male. Opportunity - EEO plies. Free info. No obliga- person. Must have 3yrs. m.
bikes, girl's 20 inch bike, or TV, like new, $75. Call AKC MINI DACHSHUNDS To good home with no Affirmative Action - AA tion. Send S.A.S.E. to Regal exp. Benefits, paid vacation,
women's 26 inch bike, 660-0684 Champion bloodline, children. Call 576-6637 experienced - exp. Dist. P0 Box 140714-S, plus bonus program. Send
$25 each. Call 569-1123 12wks., $175-$250. 855-3483. eepartment - dept. Orlando, FL 32814. resumes to: Box 219 c/o Led-

AKC Pomeranians $200, Pe- - N I C.ger Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711,
MUSICAL kingese $125 & Chihuahua HOSPITAL JOBS Columbus, GA. 31902-0711.

CAMERA/ Start $7.30/hr, your area.
PHOTO 046 INSTRUMENTS 078 $150. l Ca 912-937-5760. RESTAURANTSNo experience necessary. SPORTING GOOD.AKC Reg. Rottweiler Pups & L B 1 utb 8.FrifclBeautiful 3/4 size Glazel violin Exc. bloodline. $350. The Columbus Ledger- &CLUBS 212 Must be 18± For info, call______________ 1 -900-820-8633, ext. 2445. SAEPRO
NIKON F-2 Camera, 2 lenses, w/case & bow, $275. Call 706-628-4755 Enquirer is proud to offer the 6am-8pm. 7 days. $12.95

SB11 flash, complete color Call 569-1123 AKC Roffweiler, ch bloodline, FREE COLUMN as a valu - WAIT STAFF
darkroom. Serious inquiries D. REDDING MUSIC big beautiful pups, blk & ers In addition to placing untof m Rd LIVE AND WORK OVER- an immediate opening for

Beallwood Conn./50th St. mahogany, ready 01/23, your FREE COLUMN ad, we Countys Off Macon SEAS. All-skills, all fields, salesperson to sell & advise
50;call 855-2036 (local) Nyourring. erscustomers calon ohuntingumefi:sh-Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner $500; recommend that you contact Now hiring personable wait call or send resume to:

FIREARMS 056 Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 AKC Rottweiler Pups, health The Muscogee Co. or Russell staff. Apply in person bet.: Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th ing equipment & tackle. 5
record up-to-date. Parents Co. Humane Societies for im- 9am-10am & 2pm-4pm Ave., NMB, FL. 33160. ay work week. Many com-

Glock 17 9mm auto pistol OFFICE & STORE on premises. 596-1833 portantasafety precautions WAIT STAFF 1-800-9"-6800. panYobenefits.applyoin per-
Gok1 m auoyou may wish to consider WI TF NEEDED son Mon-FrDCTSI ,9m6mPerfect cond., $350 EQUIP. 080 AKC Rottweilers: 4 males, 3 when finding a home for NEl at By 6p Lte on3Joan Otrss

Call 327-7909 females, avai. after Jan. 8, your pet. To find out more Country'0n Broad +Fu, 10-6.pos t uredea
$300 & $400. Call 298-4332 about what you can do to Now hiring experienced (day exp. & knowledgeable of

FURNITURE OFFICE DESK AKC Yorkie, male, 6wks old, protect your animal, call shift only) wait staff. Apply baby products. Retail exp.FOR SALE 058 L-Shaped, all wood. $150. $450. Parents 3lbs each. your local Humane Society at in person between: a plus. Call 596-9110 DRIVERS 227
________ 058__ Call 297-1640 Call 561-9455, 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or 9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. and__
Bedroom Set king sz. water TV-VIDEO Ledger-Enquirer 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. **DRIVER*

Bed, tid s er1/2 CHOW & ??? puppies, 6-7
bed, triple dresser w/mir- STEREOSALES 096 Classifiedwks old,eweaned. Call EMPLOYMENT

roami n alSE E SL S 06298-7419, leave message. A ECE 1 iA FullorattieMuthv
new cond., $1300. Sectional Call.322-4500AGENCIES,- 214own truck. No pickup trucks
Sofa Sleeper, queen sz. 4 10', TERMINATORS with C l 2 4SSION___or mini vans. Please call
$800. Call 5614790 carpeted box- & power ALL BREED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS REAt i

Couch & matching chair, amps. $300 or trade for Dog Training Academy needed for relocation, all C I1-800-537-1114
$350; recliner, $75; washer equal value. Call 291-9433 Offering the most exten- skills. 1-800-362-6607.
& dryer, $125; microwave, sive obedience program We have an opportunity for OTR DRIVERS NEEDED$3. al 22479-for your pet in your. home
$35. Call 322-4079 MERCHANDISEor thru group classes. JOB LISTINGS/ Youto make extra money as To drive Southeastern states

ETHAN ALLEN Mable Di M Nh r sindependent contractor for Mus
nette Table, with leaf,"2 WANTED 098 In Business Since 1977 DIRECTORIES 215 the Ledger-Enquirer. The good drving re. Buechairs, formica top, like C6-66 hours to deliver are flexible Cros/lehidinuae

new. $150, Call 324-7048 CASH FOR GOOD USED IRISH SETTERS & Pointer Cruise Ship Jobs. To $900/wk. on either Tuesdays orThurs- & competitive pay. Contact
G E R M A N S C H R A N K, UNWANTED ITEMS Bird Dogs, $100 & Up. Free room/board. Will days in the bi-city area and Debbie Butler, Recruiter
$900/offer; kingsize wa- TVs, Stereos, Baby Reds, .912-723-3067 Blakely. train. 1-407-578-8111 would-be perfect for home- R & L TRUCKING Co.

terbed, $300. 569-1076 furniture. We also have Purebred MiniSchnauzers. 3 EXT 121. makers and retirees. All you 1-800-445-0605
adult gag gifts. Waters girls, 8wks, salt & pepper, Index of Employment U.S. Postal/Gov'tJobs tion, a valid driver's license

Large sectional sofa, $300; 2 Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. $135. Call Mady, 689-9309 $15.00/hr. Now testing. For and proof of car insurance. SKILLS &
matching chairs, $150; pecan 687-6761. Cash paid. Shehherdt&.Wolfofufsnpar- appl/detailsK 404-723-7234.
coffee table, $100; 2 match- Shepherd & Wolf Pups, par- , TRADES-228
ing end tables, $150; floor ents on premises, males, Abbreviations 202 If you love the freedom youTR

lamp, $35. Call 322-4079 $75; females, $50. Blue & already have and would like
QUE IE oldokw-gold McCall w/Ig cage, Below-you will find a listing of HELPWANTED to make some money on a ConUEEN w/6 daw a-2$2500; serious inquires only! commonemployment abbre- GENERAL 216 part-time basis, please be skills, paid living expenses.

terbed w/6 drawers, $250. aCall 291-0314 viations which you may-find present at the following loca- Medical benefits. $70k tax
o eo-0164. W a I k e r Coo n pu ps, $ 7 5 in our classified advertise- A BETTER JOB... tion to find out more about free. 1-800-528-0739.

males, $50 females. Good ments. We hope this will help ... Jobopportunities in- L-E EXPRESS and what it569-06bloolines (706) 269-3839 your decision-making pro- creasingly are limited for -can offer you.4 1 f as o cess. people who can't read or JOBWANTED_ 230
PETS, PETS-LOST office - ofc. Write. Job requirements DATE:FN &FOUND 127 home -hm.are changing because of Monday, January 11, 1993FARM &,GARDEN work- wk. new technology, and many

OWC Thiff Shop Flea Market part time - P/T workers rlust have read- PLACE:It is

Corner of Dixie Rd & In- HAVE YOU LOST YOUR full time - F/T ing skills in order to be re- Ledger-Enquirer Office the Stateof Alabamathat all
gersoll St. Jan: 9 & Jan. 23 PET? Please contact the experience - exp. tained. If you know some- 1016 12th Place persons wishing to care for
this month. 8am-12noon PETS 122 Muscogee County Humane- technician - tech. one who needs improved Phenix City, Alabama unrelated children have a li-Society at 7133 Sacerdote commercial driver's reading abilities, pass (205) 297-8458 cense. If you have questions

Selected Ceramic Molds & ' Lane, off Schatulga Road, license - CDL along these numbers: * 3:00PM ONLY , concerning this regulation,
Yard Sale 3029 Henrix St. AKC Chocolate Lab pups, Ch. 706-563-4929 or the Russell over-the-road - OTR 706-682-2662 (Columbus) please call the Russell Coun-
Off S. Lumpkin Rd. bloodlines, male & female, County Humane'Society at service - svc. and 800-228-883 (else- Department
Oakland Park $125ea. 706-269-3270 205-298-0080. assistant - asst. where). -1 e Resources. of0 Huma4.-..
Sat. & Sun., 8am-7pm (

MISC.
FORSALE 076 I

BLUE PIT GROUP, Queen
sleeper, good cond., $150;
Guard rail, baby bed, $10; IfA
toddler car seat, $10.563-7611. ESUN E 5 °

Caffle Panel Fence, land- FR I
scape timber & one gate.
Paid $1-500 but will sacrifice

for $750. Call 297-6000DANIEL MOORE The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
1992 National Championship
print. $150. 205-349-8588. will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
Double Stroller, $35; 2 brass

lamps, $45; TRS-80 color will run every week in The Benning Leader.
computer, $40; adult walk-
er,l$15;_6new bassinet, $50. PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon

Frigidaire washer, $350. Dry- on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only
.er, $250. Both 2 yrs. old. non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. *A
Kerosene heater, $50.
wrought iron table/4 * Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have
chairs, $100. Call 324-5164.

TRANSMISSION and transfer I a question about your ad.
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JOBWANTED 230 UNFURNISHED MOBILE HOMES 7 TRUCKS" 914 AUTOS IMPORTED
APTS.GA 520 FORRENT 714 _FORSALE 930 AUTOS 936

2 m Ford F-100 Pickup '71-NOTICEI"RAFFIC GARDENS Clean 2 & 3BR, 10 mi. to $300. MAZDA 626 '81, 5sp., brown, BMW 528E '87, black 4dr,
Family Home Daycare 1600 Ft. Benning Road Lawson Feid, $225- Call 689-8667 a/c, am/fm cass., exc. auto., 1 owner,-exc. cond,

Division of the Georgia De-. 1 & 2 BR, plus townfhouses. $325 mo. Call 855-4945- Ford F-150 XLT '91, 4x4 cond., $1600. 569-8631 all records, $8450. 324-6786
partment of Human Re- $215 to $245. Remodeled,T Lariat, Super cab, LOAD- MERCURY COUGAR '87 low JAGUAR '79 XLJ6, Chevy eade In Bu
sources advises that new carpet,6 cable tv., bur- ED, custom ordered, RED, miles, loaded, gold, exc. V/8.' A bargain at $3650
Family Home daycare for Nglar doors, 689-1425. extras, low mi., $16,000. cond. $4700. 327-7312 Call 322-3176
1-6 children can only be reg-_•Call_298-4242MercuyMaruis1,
istered,-not licensed. For 7 or C Mercury Marquis '79, 4DR, MERCEDES 380'SL '81 exc est Cars In r
more children, the Family DUPLEXES 523 THEAREA FORD F-350 "86, ,dr, 4 WD, light blue, loaded, good cond., black/tan int., low
Home daAcare status chang- 460, ps, cruise, tilt, red. cond., $1100. 480-9423, local milage, $17000. 322-3319

etoopHome daycare statusCallchang-5and licensing is required. 2BR 730 A Davis Circle. $5200. Call 327-5357 MONTE CARLO '86, 46K mi, Mercedes 500 SEL '84, 72K
e24s r 5to. + dep.Call.medayarePlacetoiv Ford Longbed3/4T like new, 4.3 auto. $3500. mi., silver w/navy interior,

this is an- area that is of in 326-6746 or 706-846-e707 Auto, 351 M engine. $800. Call 561-1363 all records. 322-0975
terest to you Whentrying to 3 4 60N Call 324-0069 MUSTANG '89 GT red con-
determine daycare facilities
for Your child, you -may call FUNSHDFORD P/U '73,- vertible, 5.0 w/turbo, man, L grEqie

r404894-88tou oinquirefura- FURNIGSH Call Denise or Sherri: ,$650or best offer. extras! Must drive toap- Ledger-Enquirer
ther about Georgia regula-HOUSESGA 524 Cal- 561-2915. preciate. $16K. 596-9504 Classified Ads
tions. _85_1414_FORD '76 Work Truck NISSAN SENTRA'86, wagon,

-CONVENIENT TO BENNING 351 motor. $450. clean, new tires, a/c, Call'322-4500
Furn. 2BR House. $250. Call 989-3285 am/fm, $2900. 569-8631561-7460 or 324-4750. TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!._ _. 2 & 3BR avail. Close to F-100'83, LWB, auto, air, ps, *Olds Cutlass Supreme Inter- Mercedes '81 280SE, new

Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots pb, exc. cond., $2500, national '89, red, 2dr cou- tires, carb., paint & sound
UNFURNISHED avail. 855-3486, 9-8. 323-5435 pe, auto, air, am/fm cass, system. $10,000. 324-6335
HOUSESGA 526 Mazda B2000 '92 5sp, emer- pw,, pdl, remote, pow sun- ___________...........

H G2BR MOBILE HOME aid ireen, low mi., $12000. roof, like new, 649-7599

t RENT TO OWN! $180/mo. 297-0898 Call 323-6679 after 6pm Olds Delta Eighty-Eight '79 AUTOS WANTED 940
Reese Rd school area, NISSAN PATHFINDER '87 $750.6)5821-.3497FINANCIAL 4BR, 2BA, den w/fp, dr, Ir, 68K miles, 5 spd. $7500. Call 7061582-3497 Best Prices for older cars &
lots of extras. Call 322-4003 Call 687-4969 after 5:30 ONE trucks! Top dollar'Mus

Steamill area 3BR, 11/2 BA,_ Toyota Pickup '84 extra cab, OWNER run. 569-7853 anytime

den, LR, $450 mo. + dep. 5 spd, air, SWB. Excellent -'87" O ild s Delta 88 Royale
BUSINESS 'Call 689-5206 condition., $3700. 687-6328 Brougham. Loaded, 36,000
OPPORTUNITIY 410 2BR IBA, central h/a, fenced I " mi. $8495. Call Steve Hardin,

yard, 5 min from Post. W -TRUCKSERVICE 322-8888, ext. 500.
BE YOUROWN BOSS $350mo. + dep. 563-7391 PARTS, ACC .916

Military Rent-all i's search- 3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, RECREATIONAL _

ing for the right, motivat- fenced yard, immediate
ed, self-starter to own a tv occupancy. $450/month. VEHICLES DURALINER, silver/grey, 2
& appliance rental store on HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 years old, good condition. -....Ft. Benning. :Exclusivity or! $200. Call 569-0033 Iv msg", l A

Post. Full training &.sup- ONE OWNER
portby.Entrepreneur.MOTORCYCLES BUSES/VANS '90 Ods8 R 4
Magazine's #1 Rated '90lds 88 Royale. 42,000
Franchisor in category. FORSALE 828 FORSALE 922 actual mi., must see to-ap-
$25K down. Call_ preciate. $10,995. Call J.R.,
1-800-669-2221. Archie's Harley-Davidson CHEVY Step-Vans: 1977-16; 322-8888, ext. 500.

HERSHEY CANDY BUSI- ew & used bikes, parts, 1986-12'. Auto., ps, pb, B
NESS. Minimum invest- & motor clothes. 324-4294 both 350 engines. 53-7667 B III
ment $5K. $2500+ per ATECuEVY600R'89,
month income estimated. hpRLESTATE-CHFzT600

sharp & fast, $3000/Firm. '89C HEVYASTROVAN, ........ 'SLO C R EDITUSE.OQuick.lreturn on invest- 660-1337 or 324-8240 beep#' Auto., a/c, am/fm cass., p, ......._._.OW CR DI... ....

HIGH QUALITY produces WANTED: DEAD or ALIVE: pdl, cruise, $9995. Call Hal ONEOWNERBA
HIGH. QUALITY produ_cesUsedHarley Davidson Mo- Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500. OAKNE O C DIT

high income. Home based torcycles..706-324-4294 '89 Olds Ciera. 4dr, FE3,W
business for quality people.Free success guide. Better TOWNHOUSES& loaded.$6995 Call Steve,
Days, 800-243-6916. CONDOS 612 322-8888, ext. 500.

VENDING ROUTE For Sale m_ WE CAN YOU THE
Collect $100-t200 cash LUXURY CONDO, 2B3R/21A3 .._ ....-- ECAN
daily.. NO selling, in Covenant Woods-retire-_ DON'T WAIT! GIVE ME.A.CALL TODAYA

1-800-723-7800 ment community. All ame- .....AUTO SERVICE "
nities. Owner.404-427-5549, PARTS, ACC 926. .AIN A C R CRED..ITIC
priced below market for Pontiac Bonneville '85 4 dr,
immediate sale. , . Parting out '81 Chevy truck, gold, air,-p/s, p/b, cas- ....TP A0G 66 Teng., $350;-400 Pontiac sette, exc. cond. 568-4926HO EFO L TRNPRTTO eng., $400. Call 855-2902 6

GA-_ _ _ __616 _PONTIAC T-1000 motor & '88PONTIACGRANDAMI• • _______transmission, good cond., 4dr, auto., a/c, Ps,-pb, nice ASK FORLEIGH
AMAZING OFFER-owner Index of Vehicle $300/offer. 687-9922. car. $5495.-Call Steve Hardin,AMZN"FE-we 322-8888, ext. 500

moved-Wynnton home- 3 . 50
REAL.ESTATE pool-iacuzzi and sauna Abbreviations 911 AUTOS

room-and much, much Abbrev . FOR SALE
more- $175,000-apt. com- _________930RENTALSplex on property optional- Below you will find a listing of

call for appointment- common vehicle abbrevia- AAA Bad Credit? .............
323-7331. tions which you may find in Been Turned Down?

Index of Rental -BY OWNER-BEAVER RUN our classified advertisements. Auto Loans ONE OWNER
Lakefront lot,-4BR, 4BA, decision-making process. "Guaranteed Approval" '89 Pontiac Grand Prix. Au-

Abbreviations 502 basement, 3400sq.ft., power steering -ps Bank and Finance Co to., a/c, ps, pb, am/fm ste-.Abbrviatons W fe okareo. $7995. Call J.R.,* 322-8888,
$175,000. Finders fee okay, power windows -- pw -RePios - multi lot inventories eo. 5. ,Available July. 569-1574. ext 50

power brakes.- pb "Phone Mr. Singletary
Below you will find a listing of PCSing, Must Sell- New power doorilocks - pdl (404) 687-0401
common rental abbreviations, home, only"6 moo., old, N. automatic- auto If you have a iob & drivers
which you-may find in our Cols. 3BR, 2 full BA, eat-in speed-SP license, I have a plan for
classified advertisements. We kitchen w/breakfast bar, GR- miles/mileage - mi " you!.Odr bi
hope this Will help your deci- w/FP. $69,000. 561-2828. pickup, truck - p/u BONVIL
sion-making process.,ARP OLN horsePowver - hp LE 84....
bedroom -BR ___VREPHOLINESUBAUG-10_86_Wgon

bahro BA 24-Hr Recording 568-9/41 miles'per gallon - mpg $800. Call 327-974 SUAUG1"'6Wgn
dining room -DR HEIAEHMS convertible - cony. Chevy Camaro Rally Sport owner, extra clean, 82K 'Oie ' u
living room - LR door - dr '92, V8, emerald :green, mi., $2995. 563-2810 N
greatroom - GR- FARMS& engine - eng. loaded! low mi., $13500. TOOACRLA'8, Pr v o s R D T

fielc PARA E 66 excellent condition-exc cond 323-6679 after 6pm 2drT COROLL $45.N P obe
central heat/air-cent, h/a ____________ casfe- cs.CHEVY CELEBRITY '83 Call 660-0684
washer/dryer - w/d Chevrolet- Chevy 4dr, good cond., $1500. TOYOTA MR-2 1987

refrigeratio sw - fridge COUNTRY LIVING short bed-l sb Call 689-0418 Radio, new tires, $6300. 0 a a e ie y !
available - avail. " , CE,$290 tasmission - trans. . CHIEVY MONTE CARLO "77 •Call 569-8236 .... .. .. .
north- N. • orwheel drive - 4wd 1 family owned car, very '8Hod
south - ..S Beautiful -rolling pastures &' service records -" sic., rec. good cond., $1495. 689-73 '8air, ps, pb, ,edcruise,loaded
Columbus - Cols. big timber. Long road front, 'Volkswagen .. VW Chrysler LeBaron '86: 4"d r !with o her extras. Excel.

- Phenix City- P.C. near Manchester. Owner fi- Continential - Cont,. .'i hatch back, one-owner, l Ient .shape! M!akfe mne an
acres - ac. nancing, (912) 986-1454- Mercury - Merc. "clean. 327-1894 or 327-1927. offerK Call S63-81]8 ..

minutes -- min. original owner - orig. owner -S R
apartment-apt. high performance - hi-pro ONE OWNER CPRTSAR
month :-rmoD.__ , conversion van - conv. van '90 Ch~rysler 5th Ave..TripleSOTCRsubdivision-- S/D .. aluminum -- alum. '9.hr.e
large.-- lg...- . equipment - equip. w aht e, 32aded , exn. F
monthe- mbl.t. conveipayments - pymts. v
years - yrs. ft.interior-mint. 5 - AONE
utilities -util. ' exterior - ext. '91EOWNER
highway - hwy V negotiable - neg. '91 Dodge Stealth RT. 12,000

condominium - condo cylinder - cyl. 00ne .owner mi, loaded.

appliances - aPpl. MOBILE extras - X-tras .,19,500. Call Hal Maloof,Payments - pymts. " dealer - dlr' 322-88,e 00

efurnshed murn. .HOMES front wheel drive - fwd ....
unfurnied - unf. EU leave message - Iv. msg. Chrystler Cordova '78, needs

references - ref. factory warranty-fact. wrnty trans. work, very gcod -----.
A------

required- req. -tires, $6. Call 685-2889-
MOBILE HOMES TRACTORS& Goo.d running. $ ..UNFURNISHED - FORRENT. 714: TRAILERS 912. Good running' $950' ."= .. : ..

U N DR1 A SCall.297-S554 Monte Carlo SS '85,.T-tops,
APTS.GA 520 FV8, a/c, $4500.687-1021.. ... '2' 14,ids2&BFOR15Escort LX 92, white, boe -pm _6 8,9775.1,...,...'

•

APTS.GA_ -_520 '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, 21' FLATBED TRAILER, mint cond., fact. wrnty. before 5pm-or298-9775.
fenced, air, rent/own avail, electric brakes & lights, 17K mi. $8900. 563-3047 or '68 Corvette convertible 327,

327-5551 5697185 $450. 298-4242 323-7821 4spd, AC,-$9300. 660-1072,
-RentaALEX Mobile Homes & ronFORD LTD'80, good shape, home or 596-3913, work

l T s, u Tgoo6xer-upper. $800. '6 300 ZX red, loaded, exc.
687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 TRUCKS Call 682-3826 cond., $6500/best offer.

-MILITARY91 godtxrupr$80ATTENTION_ Geo Prizm.'914dr, auto, ac, Call 323-2152
A N N T1 BUILDINGS-Leer 16 valves, loaded! low mi., '86 300 ZX Turbo,- charcoal

Start the New Year in Luxury ATruck Tops-& -acc._ Grand clean,-$6900.'561-4927 gray, T-tops, leather int.,
clnn Sale. New super a$069digital. $6,000/offer.

store, indoor showroom Honda Accord EX '90 low
all 3520 River Rd. & milage, exc. cond. Assume 660-9159

2 minto Post/14Ainto Bldg 4 N. Expwy. Call 322-6607. loan. Call 846-8094

Qualify Immediately. Chevy P/U '82 SWB, 350, HONDA ACCORD LX '92 CLASSIC &
3spd, good shape, nice in- like new, auto, air, cass., ANTIQUECall Lisa or Gisela: 1 & 2BR w/cable.Nextto Post terior, $1800. 912-887-3810 airbag, $14,200. 561-6794 AUTOS 934

Chevy Silverado '90,4X4, Maverick 250 '74,
extend cab, 350 V8, $12K. 4DR, as is!- 6894873 Call Gisela orLisa: Cal60042 3Asking $200. Call 298-7525 FORD '71 F 250 XLT auto,

ClGil_____Cl6002Akg$0.al2 air, stereo, 2 gas tanks,CAMELLIA APARTMENTSEL CAMINO'80,350 V8, au- Mazda RX 7 '86 5sp.,-cham- new tires, custom camper68LAPR8Tto, air, ps, pb, $1900. pagne, sunroof, like new! top, 1 owner, mint cond.,
689-,0370" . . - 1 . Call 323-5435., . .S , $4500,. Call 561-4720, $4508. 6887-4667' ' ,

4d
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LOW ASlao *

...LOWEST PRICE
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* See Salesman 4
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s399

GLIDR ROCKER
Plenty of elbow
,room in this
spacious glider.
Sturdily built for
years of comfort.
+Quality at
affordable prices.

ONLY

188
CLOSE-OUTS

LOVESEATS
598-168

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER
Unbelievable Price!
* Wooden pulls on two doors and
pull-out drawer e Three adjustable
shelves 0 Safety-tempered glass
§or * o readtoassemble

TAKE-A-LONG

Firm Twin
Gentle firmness $3 0
-sink into comfort
and quality con- each piece
struction in sets

Extra Firm Twin
Extra firm support A 88
with sturdy 4? 8
springs for extra each piece
comfort in sets

Luxury Firm Twin
Luxury support $1 00
with superior -U8
springs and each piece
upholstery in sets

3850
VICTORY DRIVE

At The Traffic Circle

-682-5638

IN THE AREA'-
ST•T0 A NLY

Complete

Unbeievi

COUNTY
MARKET PLAZ

Next to FoodMax

324-O904

BOTH ONLY

NOW OPEN-COMPLETE WATERBED DEPT.
KING SIZE

BOOKCASE WATERBED

ONLYp28
* HEADBOARD
* MATTRESS
* FRAME
. DECK
* PEDESTAL
e HEATER

NORT LOCAT qION r.

'U iNIM
II ,

$98

LII I

TO p19+8

,olumbus,, Ga.

SOUTH LOCATION

lktj ALI

I MANSTYL
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Chief Warrant Officer 5
Pedro Arroyo is the only
one of his rank at Fort
Benning. Page 16

KEE in

A new medical review
program requires health
care providers-to get
authorization before
admitting CHAM PUS
beneficiaries to a civilian
hospital. Page 14

Goodbyeshave been the
order recently as elements-
pf the 36th Engineer
Group began its
deployment to Somalia as
,part of Operation Restore
Hope. Page 10

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military ori
ented newspaper published by

.the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
In business since September
1991 it ,is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the .Ledger-
Enquirer, is .now published by
the Advertiser Company of
M ontgomnery, Ala.

JCarrier Route Presort Read. Then '2
BULK RATE rcleFor

,U.S. POSTAGE further
P" AI-D iraoncall Keep

J Permit No.,402 " Columbus
lColumbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

YOU HO ETONI M I A'INE SP PE

VOL.,2, ISSUE 20 FREE
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A common danger forged
the war's Grand Aliance

believe it approppause at this poir
series to-say a lit

the Allied command st
and the several major
conferences held durir
years during
which grand "
strategy was
developed.

The Grand
Alliance,
forged in war
and
essentially for
war purposes,
emerged in
1941-1942. It Al
was a war
marriage, a Garb
"marriage of
expediency," one write
called it. In effect, a coi
bond of danger drew th
United Kingdom and th
Union together in 1941,
each member, as a rest
differing traditions, pol
interests, geography an
resources, looked at th'
through a separate pai
spectacles.

Thus, Great Britain, I
empire dependent upon
for its very existence, N
first of the-three partne
enter the war. It could 1
expected to throw its w
against any strong powl
threatened tO upset the
on the continent. It coul
expected to intervene a
the Mediterranean, the
East and the Far East.

The Soviet Union, the

THE BENNING

LEAD
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military New

The Benning Leader is publi
distributed weekly by the R.
Corp., which also publishes thc
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The new
not an authorized U.S. Army puContent is not reviewed by -
necessarily reflect the views :
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense, Fort Bonning-or

-Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free a

Sthroughout the Columbus mel
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates a,

13 weeks .

26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various depart,
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Leader by calling
.lowing telephone numbers:.

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geor
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.n

Read. Then recycle.
newspapers for recy(

c . cations designated as
points in your area. I
information, or to "ge
call Keep columbus E
571-4937,-

)riate to of the three partners to become
nt in this involved in the struggle, was a
le about land power with completely
tructure internal lines of communication.

It represented a new, restless,
ig the war and dynamic force devoted to a

- political and economic ideology
different from that of its western
partners. It occupied an uneasy
position in the partnership.

The U.S.,- young, impatient,
rich in resources, highly
industrialized-- was the country
whose whole habit in war had
been first to declare, then to
prepare.. It had strong bonds of
culture, language and tradition
with western Europe, especially

ind with England. But because of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
in December .1941, Japan

r has appeared to many Americans to
mmon be the more natural enemy.
ie U.S., the The U.S. had extensive
le Soviet interests in the Far East and a
although tradition of helping China.

ult of Throughout the war, the U.S.
icies, military staff and the President
id could never neglect the war in
e war the east. This must be kept in
r of mind, for it played an important

part in the relations among-thethe island Big Three and in the strategy for
i sea lanes the defeat of Germany.
vas the Of course, there were other
rs to nations that had to be taken into

be consideration- France, Poland,
eight the Netherlands, Canada,
er that Australia, and New Zealand -
balance and they, too, participated in
Id also be what amounted to a limited
.ctively in partnership.
Middle The inner web of the alliance,

however, was the close
%second relationship between the U.S. and

Great Britain. The. Soviet Union's
part in developing and directing

E R the combined strategy of the war
was to be relatively small, and itsE R ., primary relationship with its twopartners consisted of demanding

fspaper - and receiving material aid and of
pressure against the common

shed and enemy. Collaboration was to
W. Page
e'Colum- prove difficult.
spaper is The basis for close military,blication.
or does it association between the two
o - the Western Powers was laid well

lpartmenl
the U.S. before Pearl Harbor. In fact,

.eader is secret saftalks hdbe edi
it .outlets saf hdbe editropolitan Washington in early 1941 from
)ur home which came the so-called ABC

re: Plans that called for cooperation
$3.25 between the two countries in the
$6.50

$13.00 event the U.S. entered the war. In
mients at fact, the "Germany first",

eand- strategic concept came from
the fol- these first meetings . . .

'1-8574 Then, just before Christmas
r1-e567 1941, after the Pearl Harbor
13-1234, attack, Prime Minister Winston12-4500

F1,8533 Churchill and his principal
4-5526 military advisers arrived in

at no -Washington for the first of their
e num- great wditime conferences wifi
gia and
3, Mon- the U.S. President and his staff.
n., EDT. Out of this conference-

Take. old known
cling to Io- k by its code name
sc. llection ARCADIA - Came theFor further

At involved, establishment in Washington in
Beautiful at January 1943 of the Combined

57
57
32
32
57
32

Chiefs of Staff (CCS). system, the
permanent machinery for the
day-to-day management of the
war and for hammering out
Allied strategy.

It was partly to supply opposite
numbers to their British
colleagues for membership in the
combined organization that the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS)
and the U.S.joint planning
system came into being in 1942.
As finally constituted, the JCS
was composed of the President's
Chief of Staff and the senior
officers of the Army, Navy and
Army Air Force (AAF). Adm.
William D. Leahy was.appointed
as the' President's chief of staff;
the other members were Gen.
George C.' Marshall (Army chief
of staff), Adm. Ernest J. King
(chief of naval operations), and
Gen. Henry H. Arnold
(commanding general, AAF).
These men-served both as U.S.
members of the CCS and as the
President's chief military
advisers. (The term "joint"
applied to interservice affairs in
the United Kingdom or the U.S.;
the term "combined" applied to
U.S.-British collaboration.)

Since the three principal
British military officers Field
Marshall Sir Alan Brooke,
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Dudley
Pound, and Air Chief Marshal Sir
Charles F.A. Portal-- normally
had to direct the operations of
their services from London, they
sent high-ranking
representatives to Washington to
function for them in the periods
of time between the major
conferences. Field Marshal Sir
John Dill, head of this British
Joint Staff Mission, sat as the
fourth and senior British member
of the CCS organization in
Washington.

The.CCS became a truly
remarkable organization in
which decisions were reached by
common agreement; no voteswere taken. Here, subject to the
approval of the President and the
Prime Minister, policies and
plans were outlined; the timing of
operations discussed; broad
programs of war requirements,
allocations of munitions, and
requirements for transportation
approved; and objectives
measured against resources.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers movingto. Fort Benning or
to other military-installations.
Information is available on,
schools, child care-and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

FYI
TIC Federal Credit Union, a

non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-

tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit unionis -at 2786 -.Eckel. Street.'

is at 2786 Eckel Street

ON
DREXEL HERITAGE

UPHOLSTERY
And

SELECTED GROUPS
U . E.

Complimentary Design Services featuring:
Furniture 0 Accessories 0 Windows and Wallcoverings

f."iHnson Q fere.s
1208 13th Avenue, 327-3671' Mon.-Fri, 9-6

Sat. 9-5

*

4

I C 0 M M E N T A R Y -- I

Aff ANIL -.A,

DREXEL HERITAGE
PBecause it"s home

IT S STARTING. NOwl

THE DREXEL HERITAG.Eg

WINTER SALE.'
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We Make Loans on Your Valuables

o No Credit Check
* Confidential

* Quick & Courteous
No Hassle-

"Worlds Largest Pawn Shop Chain with Over 200-Stores to Serve You "

We Loan.On >,

q

LU

2419 Manchester ExpwY. 323-4261
3239-Victory Drive *-_:687-3375

ICENSED AND INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION.

I~HERB'-s.CSHAERICAPW
A Better Place To Borrow- and Buy

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9-6
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New~i VA research center to study combat stress in'women
From wire-reports

BOSTON -The U.S. Veterans-
Administration plans.' to study
combat stress in women, includ-
ing the problems caused by
sexual harassment ' and sexual
assault, an official says.

The agency is opening a spe-
cial facility to study women at
the National Center for Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder in
Boston, said Dr. Jessica Wolfe,
director of the new center.

The research project will be.
the first coordinated, large-scale
effort to examine the stressful
effects of. war on women, she
said.

"On an -informal grassroots

basis, some VA medical centers
have been doing a reasonably
good job of treating women who
knew to come to them," Wolfe
said. "But there have been no
formal programs for women.
There have been no. formal
(standards for) evaluation of
their symptoms."

Post-Traumatic-Stress Disor-.
der is-a treatable reaction -to.
seVere. trauma, with .symptoms
ranging from- intrusive memories
and- nightmares .to depression,
anxiety and anger.

It occurs in rape victims and
survivors of-crashes and natural
disasters, but is most often linked
with male soldiers whohad
difficulty adjusting after return--

Harvard's K,9 Center.
"ONE OF THE MOST RESPECTED

-.NAMES IN THE.BUSINESS"
Since 1978

S-Group-Obedience 0 Private
Obedience 0 In-Kennel Obedience

Imprtder-nS -ed

&'0fS

Next--------

Obdinc

For Personal & Business, Use
References Available .........

Vet Recommended
For Appointment.Call:

(1205) 298-0414 ,A .

THE. MONEYMAN
2071 TSouth-Lumpkin'.Road

* Columbus.Oakland.Park-tShopping Center.-
..68276464

PAYROLL CHECKS, INCOME TAX
CHECKS. SOCIAL SECURITY CHECKS'
UNEMPLOYMENT CHECKS.* SUPPORT

CHECKS *GOVERNMENT CHECKS
*All checks cashed at our descretion.

SIncome

. x

.. ... S..ervice
_Western Union Service. FX ervic

Coqpy Service Potage, Stmp
Come see the'Money Man at our new

location, closer to Ft. Benning

ing from Vietnam.It has been determined that
some female nurSes who served'
in Vietnam suffered from PTSD,
because they had seen more

-severe injuries and death thanthe average combat soldier.
But, Wolfe said, it has widely.

been assumed -that women who
suffer from PTSD will have the
same symptoms as men.

-There are aspects of traumat-
ic exposure, in military women
that have never been recognized.

AQ-?-

. PAPEIJOUSE I
I -BURGLAR ALARM I
* INSULATED

by:MONTH orYEAR I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE6I.-4301 ALLIEDDR

M, B4)687-02 j

-And when-women--vets--have
developed symptoms, the ..cause
has gone unrecognized. In many
cases, they have'been diagnosed
as having personality or charac-
ter disorders," she said.

Carolyn Becraft, a former U.S.
Army captain and the. author of
several reports.on women's roles.
in the military,. Was-pleased with
the decision to study women's
.war- experiences.

America's Cover, Miss/Boy-

BEAUTY PAGEANT .

BABY CONTEST
AGE DIVISION-GIRLS: 0-11, .12-23 W,2; 3YR. 4-6 YR:

7-9YR. I012-YR. 13-ISYR.I6UP." " BOYS: 0-2 YR. 3-5 YR..'

YOU CAN ENTER .....
NO EXPERIENCE,::

NECESSARY ....... .......... ...

Miranda Sewell,

9th Annuald Valentine Pageanit
JAN. 30 '93 .,PHENIX CITY

Over $550,000.00 Awarded Yearly!

For Information or an entry form call:-
- -800-468-8677 Casey Pe-arcy

-.
I . . -

~E50%

I SA S_
C EN

RVEN-S.

re..

..and- .more than.80
ohrstore Mall- We.

- r I

SALESTARTS FRIDAY

MACON-ROAD-AT1-185

y- .5 i 99,3,P6g"6- 4 .'Frid'a' -january- 1

I V E T E R A N-S : :1
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Helicopter career has been a wiunr
Estrada was one
of first women
in Marines to
repair choppers.
By Jerry -Rutledge
Leader Editor

arbara Estrada will al-,

ways remember --the
words of her first Marine

boss, even if his first name
escapes memory now, more than
a decade after the incident.

Estrada, an engine mechanic,
was- one of the first females in
the service to work in. this
previously all-male specialty.
Much to the chagrin of a certain
gunnery sergeant.

"Gunnery Sgt. Stephens, my
first day there, told me exactly
how he felt. At least he was-
honest," Estrada said.-."He said,
'I'm. going to tell you right now, I
don't like women in the Marines.-
I don't have no use for you and as
soon as I can, I'm going to get
you out of my shop."

But Estrada wasn't about to let
negative attitudes affect her per-
formance and stifle her produc-
tivity. By the end of her tour at
Andrews Air Force Base, her
work had made Stephens a
believer.

Now a former Marine and a
crack heli-

- copter engine
The mechanic in-

physical Shop 4 of the
demands of avi ation
the job do not maintenance

branch atbother he r. Fort Benning,
"It used to be Estrada has
hard for me to encountered

lift, but not no such prob-,
anymore. I've lems at Fort
gotten much Benning.
stronger from One, of
doing the three female
work," mechanics in
Estrada said. the shop (Mo-

____________na McClellan
is a basic heli-

copter mechanic and Kathy Tay-
lor is an avionics mechanic),
she's part of a thriving, highly
efficient unit.

"All the people are really
cooperative here and I think we
all work verY well together,"
Estrada, a single mother of two
said. "My supervisors are very

helpful and it's really a good
work situation."

Estrada leads a very demand7
ing lifestyle.

At home, she's the single
mother of two pre-teen children,
eight-year-old Erika and six-
year-old John.

At work, Estrada is the only
helicopter engine mechanic
working in what was previously a
two-mechanic area. And the
workload is very demanding.

The aviation maintenance de-
partment repairs engines rang-
ing from the T-700 (for Army

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Barbara Estrada works on a-helicopter in Shop 4 of the aviation ..maintenance branch at Fort Benning.

Blackhawks and Apaches) to the
T-53 (Hueys and Cobras). The
area the Fort Benning works
covers a large part of the
Southeast westward to Vicks-
burg, Miss., southward to Orlan-
do, Fla. and north and east as far
as Fort Jackson, S.C.

In this area, Estrada is the only
helicopter engine mechanic.
Most "customers" transport their
machines to Fort Benning for
repair, but it's not unusual for
Estrada to travel to take care of
an engine.

The physical demands of the
job do not bother her. "It used to
beh hard for me to lift, but not
-anymore. I've gotten much stron-
ger from idoing the work," Estra-
da said. "'Really, it's a very good
si tuation. Alot of women worry
about it--'Oh, I'm going to get
dirty'-but you can afford all
the soap that you want. It washes
off. It's not going to killyou.

"There are certain things that

Olen Anderson, the general foreman in Shop 4, lauds
Estrada's work. "She knows her job and performs it
extremely well," Anderson said. Andy Carroll, her
immediate-supervisor, agrees. He worked beside Estrada
before getting a promotion. "Il think she's as good as, any
helicopter engine mechanic I've ever.worked with,-" he said.

we do (that can be"a problem).
On the Huey engine, there is a-
seal behind the starter. When the
seal leaks, I have to replace that
seal and it's in an awkward
position. You have to be in that
position for -a long time, the
starter is, heavy. That's the one
thing I hate to do more than
anything at all."

Her other "peeve" is motion
sickness. "They (her co-workers)
really have a good time with me
about .that," Estrada said. "It has
to be mental, because I start.
getting sick before I'm even in
the helicopter."

Olen Anderson, the general
foreman in Shop 4, lauds Estra-
da's work..She knows-her job
and performs it extremely :well,"
Anderson said. "She's the only
mechanic in a two-mechanic
area ..so there's some things she
can't get to or get to quickly.- But
she-does an excellent job, as do
our other two women." Andy
Carroll, her- immediate supervi-
sor, agrees. He worked beside
Estrada before :getting a promo-
tion. "I think she's as good.as any
helicopter engine mechanic I've
ever worked with," he said.

Estrada harbored no dreams

Barbara Estrada
Age: 31
Hometown: Colum-

bus, Ga.
Family: Daughter Erika,

8; son John, 6.
P ast.

-One of
the first
group of
female
Marines
to work
in former
all-male
special-
tie- (avi-
ation mechanics).

Present: Helicopter en-
gine mechanic at Fort
Benning's aviation .main-
tenance branch.

Future: Working on a
college degree in educa-
tion and "being a good
mother, not necessarily in
that order."

On being a mechanic:
"It is, a very good situa-
tion. A lot of women
worry about it - 'Oh, I'm
going to get dirty' - but
you can afford all the soap
that you want. It washes
off. It's not going to kill
you.

of mechanic work growing up in
Columbus. Her mother died when
she was only eight years old,
leaving the youngest of six chil-
dren to be raised by her sister,
Mrs. Willie Mae Austin.

She grew up a veryconfident
person. "No one ever 'told me
'No, you can't do that' or 'You're
not capable of being that,'"
Estrada said. "All of my older
sisters and brothers are very
accomplished.

Estrada graduated from Carv-
er High .School and joined the
Marines after scoring high on the
ASVAB tests (Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery).
She. did boot camp at Paris
Island, .S.C., and trained in her
specialtY at Milligan, Tenn.

As a Marine, she worked at
Andrews Air Force Base (home
of the president's fleet) in Mary-
land and at El Toro, Calif. "Those-
were the two places I stayed the
longest.. I had deployments to

others like Arizona -and Las
Vegas," Estrada said. She added
that everyone wanted a Las
Vegas- deployment..

Estrada says -,her l'ng-range.
plans are college aa, a degree in
education. -"-I'm .reallyrnot sure I
want to do this for the rest of my
life," she said. "I think I'd like
teaching young kids. My children
are growing up knowing that I
plan for college to- be their
future."
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Rains force closure of Uchee Creek.Bridge
Uchee Creek Bridge,located

on 101st Airborne Division Road
south of the entrance to the
Uchee ....Creek- Recreation area,
has -been undermined during
recent heavy rains.

According to -the Directorate
of Public Works, .until permanent
repairs can. be made the bridge
has been closed. Until further
notice, all traffic to Fryar Field,
Lae Field and-other points south
of -the Uchee Creek Recreation
area must use an alternate route
via Alabama State Highway 165.
No detour is necessary to access.
theUchee Creek Recreation area
from Main Post.

Permanent repairs to the
bridge will be 'accomplished as
soon as possible, but will take
several months at a minimum.

AWARDS ,LUNCHEON:: The
January civilian awards lun-
cheon Will be held at-the Supper
Club at the Fort- Benning Offi--
cers"Club Thursday, Jan. 28 at
11:30 a.m. The Directorate of,'
Logistics willserve as host.

-Nominations-for employee of
-the month for December should
be- sent to Pat Beasley, Manage-
ment-Employee -Relations Divi-
sion,-Directorate of Civilian Per-
sonnel, no .later than Monday.
Nominations should be. prepared
in an original and eight copies.

AIRLINE TICKETS: An up-
date from the Military Traffic
Management Command states
that Americans, Northwest,'
TWA, Continental, Delta, United
and US Air have agreed to waive.
restrictions. on nonrefundable
tickets that personnel-involved in
Operation Restore Hope pur-
chased for holiday travel.

To confirm eligibility require-
ments and applicability of the
airlines' waiver policy, soldiers
and family members can check
with the Leisure-Travel Office or
the airline- involved.

AUTO EXAMS: AutomObile
Service Excellence examinations
will be administered May 4, 6 and
11 at all-Fort Benning education
centers.

•,Eligible -soldiers may, take
three-examinations free if they:
are ,taken for-college credit.-

The fee> is..$15 if the test is
taken for certification or recerti-
fication.--

•The registration fee is $20 and
registration must be- completed
by March -12-. at any of the

following education centers:-
Main Post Education Center,

-Building 2602, 545-4863.
Kelley Hill Education Center,

Building- 9027, 544-3689:
Sand, Hill "Education Center,

Building 3006, 544-9961.
Harmony --Church Education

Center, Building 4635, 544-6311

DA PHOTOGRAPHS: In order
to-- efficiently serve its- soldiers,
the Training Support"Center in,

-stituted an- appointment system
for Department.of the Army
photographs.

Appointments may be made
either, in-person at Building 108
or by calling 545-1381. Appoint-
ments -will-not be made more
than two-weeks in advance.

MODERN TV &APPLIANCE

SALES & RENT TO OWN

RENT
To

OWN

9.5
Per Month

R

FOR THE PAIR!, WIDE
.'SELECTION

RENT To OWN

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE'
YOU DON'T NEED A L 0 T OF MONE Y, JUS T A L I TTL E Bi T A MON TH'

2039 Ft. Benning Rd.
V12 BLOCKS NORTH OF THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPI.NG CENTER

9 HOURS: 9AM-6PM MONDAY-SATURDA687-824 y 687-8249

COLLECTION TANKS:-Units
are reminded that oil collection
tanks, from oil/water separators
that are part of-vehicle" wash
racks, must be monitored daily to
detCrmine oil levels.

When tanks are three-quarters
full, units -must contact Charles
Sanders at 545-4749 Or 545-4232.

FOLLOW ME
Barober Shp o

SHAVED HIGH & TIGHT $4 °00
REGULAR CUT.'• $400

DYE &SHINE.BOOT SERVICE

4327 VICTORY DRIVE (2-Doors dow-n from' Willie's Warehouse)
OPEN 7 DAYS- A WEEK 9AM 'TIL 9PM 687-5155

SFor the current time, call 298-0000

Immediate and Confidential
Ans wer ToOver500

Heal ns...

CAi 571-1111
Call 24-hours a day, seven days a week!

*,To receive your free copy of the Health Connections DirectorY, call 571-111 and

enter number 9998. Leave your name-and address-and your directory will be mailed
to'you immediately..-

HealthConnetions
- -F ROM TK.E 'ME DI. CA-L' C.E.NATEI

..... ' 571-1111"

Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862
To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code ofyour topic.

8262-: Divorce &Children / .8205-Safe Weight Loss :

8276 - At-HomePreancy ,Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz
1341 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 --Depression: Causes

A Community Service-Of:.The MedicalCenter - ColumbusLedger-Enqrer WTVM Channel 9

The. Benning. Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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AYFERS *hI.15bA SWEEPU

SATURDAY..
9AM 'til 9,PM _

SATURDAY
9 ONE HOUR ONLY

AM'TIL-1 0AM
PICK UP A COUPON
AT THE DOOR FOR

200/o OFF
A
SINGLE
ITEM*
ALL DAY

Gayfers associates and dependents are not eligible for additional 20% discount. Cos-
metics, Men's Shoes, Fine Jewelry, Gift Certificates and Hairstyle Center are excluded.
Due to manufacturers' guidelines some famous name merchandise is excluded: Liz
Claiborne, Dooney & Bourke, Nautica, Tommy Hilfiger, Lladro, Chaps for Men, Water-
ford, Hummel, David Winter, and others. One coupon per item.
Discounts do not apply to previous purchases.
Associates ring discount on 43000 key.

Gayfers associates and dependents are not eligible for additional
20% discount. Cosmetics, Men's Shoes, Fine Jewelry, Gift Certifi-
cates and Hairstyle Center are excluded. Due to manufacturers'
guidelines some famous name merchandise is excluded: Liz Clai-
borne, Dooney & Bourke, Nautica, Tommy Hilfiger, Lladro, Chaps
for Men, Waterford, Hummel, David Winter, and others. One cou-
pon per item.
Discounts do not apply to previous purchases.
Associates ring discount on 43000 key.

E wKU OUO TTEDO
FR M A -1A

LAOIE~ D-EPRTMENS ME1S IDE

19.98
Selected Group of
ACTIVEWEAR SETS

Values to 42.00
Value Sportswear

30U0M500/o Off
KORET®

COORDINATES
Reg. 38.00-82.00
Ladies' Sportswear

500/0 Off.
FAMOUS'NAME COORDINATES
Choose from jackets, blouses, skirts, pants

and more! Sizes P, S, M, L and 2-16.
Reg. 38.00-180.00, SALE 19.00-90.00

Petite Sportswear

250/0 Off
SPRING NYLON WARMUPS

Size 1X, 2X, 3X
Reg. 59.99-69.99, SALE 44.99-52.49

Large Size Sportswear

4.

9.99
Selected Group of

LEGGINGS
Reg. 14.00

Juniors

12 for 24.99
COTILLION® PANTIES

Cheaper by the Dozen
Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10

Reg. 12 for 33.00 and 12 for 36.00

Value Lingerie

300/o-500/o Off
Selected Group of

FAMOUS NAME LOUNGEWEAR
Robes and loungewear. Values to 75.00

Fashion Sleepwear

30-/o 50/o Off
Selected Group of

FALL AND WINTER HANDBAGS
Fabric, vinyl and leather. Limited selections.Handbags

300/o Off
JOHN ROMAIN ® HANDBAGS

Classic styling. Made, in the U.S.A.
Reg. 82.00-110.00, SALE 57.40-77.00

Handbags

190,98
Selected Group of

MEN'S WOVEN SHIRTS
Reg. 32.00-34.00
Men's Sportswear

500/o Off
Selected Group of

MEN'S SUITS
Reg. 205.00-240.00, SALE 102.50-120.00

Men's Suits

19.98-24.98
SCHOOL AND TEAM FLEECETOPS

Assorted colors and styles.
Reg. 28.00-.52.00
Men's Activewear

9.98
YOUNG MENS
SPORTSHIRTS

Reg. 22.00
Young Mens

BI:)s VI /k

7.98
Selected Group of BOYS SHIRTS

Values to 26.00
Boys' Wear

19.98
KNIGHTS OF ROUND TABLE®

FLEECE SHIRTS
Reg. 28.99

Men's Sportswear

250/o Off
HAGGAR®

POLY/RAYON DRESS SLACKS
Reg. 36.00, SALE 26.99

MpAn'- , dc i

ACKS
.187.50
burn

KS
1.50

1-9.98
YOUNG MENS

SWEATERS
Reg. 36.00-40.00

Young Mens

7.98
Selected Group of BOYS, PANTS

Values to 26.00

5 00/o Off 30°/o Off 250% Off 25/ Off
Selected Group of SNUGGLES ®  LEVI'S® DRESS DOCKERS Selected Group of

COTTON KNITrTOPS Reg.-6.99-9.99, ' Assorted styles. 32.42 waist. DIOR® BLAZERS AND SL
Reg. 24.00-30.00, SALE 9.98-14.98 Value Lingerie Reg. 45.00-60.00, SALE 33.75-45.00 keg. 72.00-250.00, SALE 54.00-

Collectibles Men's Suits Men's Suits... Not available at Au

up to 500/0oOff 300/o500/o Off 9.98-& 17.98 50/ Off
Selected Styles of*Selected Group of DRESS SHIRT CLEARANCE

PENDLETON® FAMOUS NAME SLEEPWEAR Reg. 17.99-22.00, SALE 9.98
Reg. 68.00-196.00, Gowns, robes and pajamas. Values to 45.00 Reg. 24.99-37.50, SALE 17.98 keg. 4.50-9.00, SALE 2.25-4
SALE 33.98-129.98 FashionMSleepwear Meen's Furnishings

Club Classics FashionSleepwear__en'sFurnishings
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'Few Good Men' bounces back
to the top in nation's theaters
From wire reports

LOS ANGELES--"A Few
Good Men,"-a courtroom-drama
with no stunts and no sex,
continues, to pack them in at the
box office,' finishing first during
four of the last five weekends and
selling nearly $100 million in
tickets.

"A Few Good Men" moved
back into the top spot last
weekend with a $9 million-take,
according to figures released
Monday by Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc. "Aladdin," which was No.
1 the week-before, was secbnd at
$8.4 million and "Scent of a
Woman" was third with $6.5
million.

To date, "A Few Good Men"
has earned $90.3 million.

Its successishows that audienc-
es don't always crave films
spilling over with car chases,
romantic escapades or exploding
buildings.

In fact, the film's star, Tom
Cruise, said last week that there
is so much talking in "A Few

'Good Men" that even he didn't
understand all the dialogue on
first listen. He said the talkiness
- the way certain characters
use language is-part of the
story.

Jack Nicholson in 'A Few Good
Men.'

"With the legal jargon, you
really have to be able to wrap it
around your lips and say it fast,"
Cruise said. "Even if somebody
might not know the definition of
certain words, they understand
what's going on in that scene."

Here are the estimated top ticket sales last Fri-
day through Sunday, according to Exhibitor Rela-
tions, with distributor, weekend gross, number of
theater locations, average per location, total gross
and number of weeks in release.

1. "A Few Good Men," Columbia, $9 million,
2,201 locations, $4,095 per locaton, .$90.3 million,
five weeks.

2. "Aladdin," Disney, $8.4 millirn, 2,316 loca-
tions, $3,641 per location, $126.2 million, nine

weeks.
3. "Scent of a Woman," Universal, $6.5 million,

1,083 locations, $5,980 per location, $8.1 million,
three weeks.

4. "The Bodyguard," Warner Bros., $5.2 million,
1,747 locations, $2,996 per-location, $95.8. million,
seven weeks.

5. "Forever Young," Warner Bros., $4.6 million,
1,710 locations, $2,667 per location, $39.9 million,.
four weeks.

6. "Home Alone 2: Lost in New York," 20th Cen-
tury Fox, $4.5 million, 2,166 locations, $2,060 per
location, $151.7 million, eight weeks.

7. "Chaplin," TriStar, $3.3 million, 1,066 loca-
tions, $3,061 per' location, $3.6 million, three
weeks.

8. "Leprechaun," Trimark, $2.49 million, 620 lo-
cations, $4,021 per location, $2.5 million, one
week.

9. "Hoffa," 20th Century Fox, $2.48. million, 1,103
locations, $2,254 per location, $19.6 million, three
weeks.

10. "The Distinguished Gentleman," Disney, $2.1
million, 1,539 locations, $1,349 per location, $41.5
million, six weeks.11. "Leap of Faith," Paramount, $2 million, 1,487
locations, $1,326 per location, $19.2 million, four
weeks.

12. "Toys," 20th Century Fox, $1.3 million, 1,149
locations, $1,130 per location, $20.1 million, four
weeks.

13. "The Crying Game," Miramax, $1.2 million,
135 locations, $9,110 per location, $6.2 million,

,seven weeks.
14. "A River Runs Through It," Columbia, $1.02

million, 740 locations, $1,382 per location, $36.3
million, 14 weeks.

15. "Trespass," Universal, $1.03 million, 942 lo-
cations, $1,065 per location, $11.4 million, three
weeks.

At the movies
Listings for Jan.1 5-21,

TODAY
Under Siege (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Captain Ron.,(PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Jennifer 8 (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY

Sneakers (PG-13) 2 p.m.,
Sand Hill

Mr. Baseball (PG•-13) 2
p.m., Main Post

The Last of the Mohicans
(R) 6:30 p.m., Sand Hill

Candyman (R). 7 p.m.,
Main Post

Dracula (R) 9 p.m., Main
Post

SUNDAY
Glengarry Glen Ross ,(R) 2

For the current time,

call 298-0000

p.m., Sand Hill
Mr.-Baseball (PG-13)- 2,

p.m., Main-Post

Sneakers (PG-13) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill.

Zebrhead (R) 7 p.m., Main
Post

MONDAY
Dracula (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

TUESDAY
Candyman (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

WEDNESDAY
Zebrhead (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

THURSDAY
Dracula (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

oxOfice "HOME ALONE 2"
pe..nsos PG 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30

"ALADDIN"
G 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

"SCENT OF A WOMAN" NoDisc
R 1:00 4:30 8:00 This.

"LEAP OF FAITH" NoDiC
PG13 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30 This.

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

"THE BODYGUARD" ' N°c
R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

the
Screning foonI

"THE EFFECIENCY EXPERT"
PG 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

ox Office "TOYS" o
Opens at #Dis~f 01c.
12: s PIG 13 7:00 9:30 Tks.

"CHAPLIN"
PC 13 7:00 9:45

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R 7:00 9:45

"BODY OF EVIDENCE"
R 7:00 9:30

."THE BODYGUARD" N
7:00 9:45 Tis.

"THE DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMANV"
R 7:00 9:30

"TRESPASSIHOFFA" .
R 7:00-1 R 9:30 Tkts.

"NOWHERE TO RUN"Disc.
R":5 :5 Tkts.

' ' "Now Open"!
' EVAQUERO

Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from $ 3213t$425

Margaritas, Mixed Drink ,
Beer, and Wine.3135 Cross .Country Plaza. - 7- ne Dinne--. TI. 4;1 1-1-Buy une DinnerI

TheHill569-1420 and get Second.
OPEN FOR DINNER Dinner 1/2. -rice.

HOURS I Offer good on Mon.-Thuirs.5-1Opam
LUNCH DINNER "-"

Mon.-Fri. SAT. Mon.-Fri. -
11am-2:30pm 12-11pm 5-11pm L , ,,

The Benning Leader,-Colurnbus, Ga.
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ACROSS

1 Affluence
7 Shoreline

12 Antlered animals
17 Simians
21 Make certain
22 Pertaining to

the cheek
23 "- Attraction"
24 Young horse
25 At home
26 Delude; trick
28 Irritated
30 Courteous
32 A, E, -,-,U
33. Gave food to
35 Heroic event.
37 More docile
39 "On Golden
40 Bother
41 Guido's low note
43 Classify
45 Lavishes

fondness (on)
47 Word of approval-
48 Strip off (skin)
49 Damp; moist
52 "Cheers" regular
54 Soften in temper
56 Pasteboards
57 Beg
59 Indigent
61 Mature
62 Nimbus
63 Hurried
64 Marinaro ID
66 Pedal digit
67 Encountered
68 Mud
69 to- 109"
71 TV's Koppel
72 District in

Germany
74 Coy
76 Ravelings
77 Enemy
78 Hesitation sound
79- Make melancholy
81 Goldberg role

in "Sister Act"
82 Datum
83 Profit
84 "Bagdad
85 Weaken
.87 Ridicule
89 "- Faith"
90 Mathers TV role
92 Hebrew -measure
94 Auction word

95 Sows
96 Roof edges
97 Yarn used for

embroidery
99 Sandra or Ruby

100 Kiln
101 Life stages
102 Collapsible beds
103 AFL--
105 Submerges in

water
107 Therefore
109 Legal matter
110 Ordinances
111 "The - Prince

of Bel Air"
113 Lean-to
114 Water- -
115 Phys.
116 An Elliott
117 Petition

118 Turf
120 " Mom"
121 Semi-precious

stone,
122 Separate
123 Fiber plant.
124- -Minor
126 Staid
128 African antelope
130 Small; little
132 Decorate
134 Famed
135 - in Peace -
136 Greek letter
137 Walt -Disney
139 Stumble
141 Concerning

142 Informer
143 Is ill.
145 Chemical dye
147 Shut with force
149 Haggard heroine
152 King of Bashan
153 Roar
155 River in Africa
157 Difficulty
159 Mr. Pacino
160 Regulation
162 Uncanny

164 Bert Parks, for
one

166 "The - of
Rosie O'Neill"

168 Chair
169 Platform
170 Scraped together
171 Lawmaking body

DOWN
1 Homeless child
2 Anglo-Saxon

slave
3 Thus
4 Haul with effort
5 -Grit"
6 Aids
7 Centimeter: abbr.
8 Bireme necessity
9 Landed

10 Dinner course
11 Earthquake
12 Field ID
13 Hit lightly
14 Above and

touching
15 Awkward fellow:

slang
16 Move stealthily
17 King topper
18 Italian river
19 Omitted from

pronunciation
20 Backless seats
27 King of beasts
29 Sets limits to
31 Danson ID
34 Unloaded
36 Cut
38 Depended
40 Danish island
42_Bound
44 Jog
46 Clan
48 Wan
49 In - (without

enough care)
50 Higher
51 Prosecutor: abbr.
53 Debatable
55 Neon symbol
56 Vehicle
58 Conductor
60 Check
62 Clue
65 Insane
68 Rodents
69 Tapering end
70 Cares for
72 Vaults
73 Vacation places
75 Mire
7-6 Climbing devices
77 Swoon
79 Rescues
80 Titles
82 Set in order
83 Det. Harris on

"Barney Miller"

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 11

84 Hollow places
86 Church bench
88 Singer Stewart
89 Smooth and

soothing

90 Whiskers
91 Ardent
93 Diversion; play
95 Actress Stefanie
97 Farm. animals
98 Falsehood

102,"- a Giant
Shadow"

104 Greek peak

106 Unit of electrical
resistance

107 Decrepit horse:
slang

108 Lubricated
1.10 Fat of swine
111 Useless
112 Vast throng
114 Freshets
116 Jargon
117 Location
119 Soil
121 Aroma
122 Time gone by

123 Sch. course
125 Broadcasts
127 -garde

128 Mistakes
129 "Major
130 Young hen
131 Simpler
133 Cry over spilt -

136 "Psycho" star
138 Another 136

Across
140 Trousers
143 Diphthong
144 North American

rdil
146 Between torso

and head
148 Additional
150 Stop
151 Otherwise
153 Wager
154 Hairpiece
156 Female ruff
158 Sn is its symbol
161 "- Law"
163 Estrada ID
165 Mr. Sullivan
167 Rough lava

Airline offers permanent discounts for families, gr4oups
From wire-reports

EAGAN, Minn.- Northwest
Airlines is offering permanent
reduced fares aimed at families
and other passengers who travel
in groups.

The move Slashes the lowest
advance-purchase ticket prices
by as much as 40 percent for
groups of four or more starting
today.

Officials at other major carri-
ers said they wanted to see more
details of the Eagan-based air-
line's discount before deciding
whether to make similar offers.

"Leisure travelers, and in par-

" |. Palm Reader *
Sister Doreen"She solves all problems

-Love -Marriage -Bsinesy.

" $5.00 Now there is Help ,Call Today!* with H9.39wy.oad. 
Phenix Cityad. 2-9 7-6 2-k w ,' -,-

ticular families, need a basic fare
structure that is more affordable
and rewards and benefits them
for the amount of travel they are
purchasing," said Michael Lev-
ine, executive Vice president for
marketing at Northwest.

Called "Take Along" fares by
the airline, the new ticket prices
offer 20 percent savings off
Northwest's rates for groupsof

two traveling together, 30 per-
cent for groups of three and 40
percent for groups of four or
more.

Northwest said Monday that
the non-refundable "Take Along"
tickets require a 14-day advance
purchase and a Saturday night
stay. Passengers must travel on
the same itinerary to qualify.

"What we're trying to do with

the Take Along fares is address
an issue that exists for all airlines
in the industry: How do we, in a
soft market, stimulate leisure
travel without slitting our own
necks?" said Doug Miller, a
Northwest spokesman.

Northwest nearly did that last
summer when it offered a two-
for-one deal aimed at families
called "Grown Ups Fly Free."

American Airlines responded by
cutting' all fares in half in an
effort to preserve its fledgling
simplified pricing system, touch-
ing off a fare war that contribut-
ed to nearly $2 billion in losses
last year.

Analysts said Monday they
expected other carriers will have
to follow Northwest's lead in
some form.

FRENCH DIP SUBI
Arby's new French.Dip Sub features lean.& tender roast beef piled high
on a toasted hearth baked sub roll, and served with our hot au jus.

N

[t. ___3__ Limited Time .

FAil U *i i A

5O-1off
The first month's rental rate on any new rental during the
month of January.

Our Units Offer the Following Features:
o Over 300 Units S Deadbolt Locks * Concrete Block Interior Walls
o 8 Different Sizes o Wide Driveways * Overhead Security Lights

* 24 HOURS ACCESS-EVERYDAY!

.MINI STORAGE UNITS
Call 298-1935 910 25th Ave. Phenix City 8-6 Mon.-Sat.
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Benning engineers
say_ .the.ir goodbyes,
leave for Somalia
From staff reports

Goodbyes were the order dur-
ing the last week as elements of
the 36th Engineer Group began
its deployment to Somalia, the
nation on the east coast of Africa
where the United States, under
the auspices of the United Na-
tions, is spearheading a-relief
effort called Operation Restore
Hope.

Allen Anderson has been a
"card-carrying military depen-
dent" for all
but 10 days of
her approxi- "This is
mately 40 America's
years of age. Christmas
Even so, she present to
said, good- Somalia,"
byes don't get said ArmY
any easier. Chaplain Dale

Mrs. Ander- Forrester.
son -was at "We'rethe
Lawson- Field difference
when she.between life
gave her hus-
band, Col. and death for
Philip Ander- these
son, a hug and people."
a couple of
kisses, salted
with tears. Daughter Sarah, 19,
and a college freshman, said her
tears "will probably come later,
when-we get the first letter,
maybe."

The Andersons were seeing
their husband and father, the
commander of the 36th Engineer
Group, off to join other troops as
part of Operation Restore Hope
in Somalia. Anderson was in the
advance party leaving for Soma-
lia Jan. 7. His party of 10- was
joined by approXimately 55-oth-
ers later in the day.

Flights later in the week sent
350 troops on Sunday and another
150 early Monday as the 36th
moved closer to the expected
1,000 troop force slated for the
operation. The charter flights
were expected to make stops in
New York, ShannonIIreland and
West Cairo, Egypt, before reach-
ing Somalia, said Fort Benning
spokesman Al Blanchard.

Benning Officials say the next
projected movement of troops to
Somalia is at least two weeks
away. Such plans, of course, are
subject to change with little or no
notice.

"'This is America's Christmas:
present to Somalia," said Army
Chaplain Dale Forrester, in be-
tween snapping pictures during a
departure last Sunday. "It's-a

great mission.-We're the differ-
ence between life and death for
these people."

Their duties will be to .build

bridges'and roads along supply
routes, improve runways on
which transport planes can land,
help build temporary- facilities
for soldiers to live in during the
deployment and help set up food
distribution centers, according to
Fort Benning sources.

The deployment is expected to
last from six to eight months.

Fort Benning commander Maj.
Gen. Jerry A. White, in a brief
farewell ceremony before the
advance party's departure, said
he knows these troops "will do an
outstanding job for your coun-
try." He pointed out- that many of
these soldiers were involved in
Desert Shield/Desert Storm and
the cleanup in Florida in the
aftermath of Hurricane Andrew-

The general told the troops
that he will see that their
families are cared for while the
soldiers are in Africa. "They will
not want for anything as long as
you're away and I'm here ... and
I'll keep the light on for you," he
said.

Mrs. Anderson, a self-de-
scribed former "military brat,"
has been married to Col. Ander-
son for 22 years. But this is the
first time she's sent him off to
where at least some hot lead is
likely to be flying-,"except for
Grenada." In-Grenada, Col. An-
derson went in Some three weeks
behind tht lead troops.

Staff writers Clint Claybrook f'4
and Ed Hall contributed to this By Richard Thomason/The Benning Leader
report. Spc. Dennis Baltezell and his new bride, Angela, share a moment Sunday before the soldier's departure.

By Richard Thomason/The Benning Leader
Troops line up for ceremonies before boarding the plane at Lawson Army Airfield Sunday.

300 troops from
Stewart-move out
From wire reports

FORT STEWART, Ga. -
About 300 soldiers from Fort
Stewart and Hunter" Army Air-
field left Monday to assist in
famine relief efforts in Somalia.

The soldiers are members of
the 110th Quartermaster Supply
Company and the 226th Supply
and Services Company. They had
been on alert since early Decem-
ber.

Fort Stewart officials said the
units will remain in Somalia
indefinitely.

Another 600 Fort Stewart sol-
diers, members of the 92nd
Engineer Battalion, had been
scheduled to go to Somalia, but
their orders were canceled last
week because of a reduced need
for U.S. troops,

Vage 10*-FeidA- ,'Jd-h'uAe-y.-1-5.,'l' 993-
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Benning tro-o-ps ,aren't headed to Mid Sast

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

More than 5,000 Fort Benning
soldiers were involved in the 1991
Persian Gulf War, but none
apparently will be involved in
follow-ups to Wednesday's air
strikes in Saddam Hussein's
country.

"They won't be from Georgia,"
a Central Command. spokesman
said of members of a battalion
task force ordered into Kuwait
by President George Bush follow-
ing strikes on Iraqi missile sites.

Those troops - maybe as
many as 1,100 of them - will
come from the 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion at Fort Hood, Texas, the
Army said.

Spokesmen at Fort •Benning
and Fort Stewart, Ga., and Fort
Rucker, Ala., said there was no
indication troops from any of
those posts would be involved in
the new force being sent to
Kuwait.

Gen. Joseph Hoar, the Marine

General to speak

at King ceremony
Maj. Gen. Fred A. Gorden is

the scheduled speaker -at Fort
Benning's. commemorative ser-
vice for Dr. Martin LUther King,
Jr. this morning, at 11:30 in
Infantry Hall's Marshall Auditori-
um.

Gorden, 52, is a native of
Anniston, Ala. and is a graduate
of the United States Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y.
Gorden has numerous awards
and decorations including the
Defense Distinguished Service
Medal, the Army Distinguished
Service Medal, the Legion of
Merit and two awards of the
Bronze Star.

Gorden and his wife, Marcia,
have two children.

'A Blue Christmas'
The Follow Me Chapter of the

1st Cavalry Division Association
participated in the the Columbus-
Phenix City Bi-City Christmas
Parade in Decemnber. The theme
was "A Blue Christmas Without
You" because of the many mili-
tary families celebrating Christ-
mas without family members. A
float decorated with a "Follow
Me" Chapter sign and 1st Cavalry
Division colors highlighted the
effort.
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boss of the Central Command at
MacDill Air Force Base, Fla.,
said however, that there are
some. 300 Special Operations
Command troops -which could
include Army Rangers - cur-
rently attached to his command.
That could mean that some
Rangers might be involved, but
the Rangers never acknowledge
such participation until after the
fact. If Rangers are used, they
would come from Fort Benning,
Fort Lewis, Wash., or Hunter
Army Airfield, near Savannah.

Hundreds of Fort Benning
troops would have been familiar
with the geography of two of the
U.N. coalition's Wednesday air
strikes. Basra and Tallil Air Basewere engraved in 24th Infantry
Division troops' minds during the
100-hour ground war that was
part of Desert Storm, the 1991
invasion of Iraq.

CHAIJRi
LONG

Hoar said that "missile com-
plexes" near the air base and the
town of Basra were among those
hit on Wednesday.

It was at Tallil Air Base that
elements of the Fort Benning-
based brigade wiped out several
aircraft on the ground-and were
involved in a fierce firefight

during the ground war in late
February, 1991.

Near Basra, on the way out of
Iraq, ..soldiers. from the 36th
Engineer Group were involved in
blowing up ammunition bunkers
they estimated contained 4.1
million rounds. of Iraqi ammuni-
tion, including huge artillery

*Federal and all States Prepared
(1986-1992)

*Military Specialists
*Electronic Filing
*16 Years Experience in Columbus
*National Society of Public
Accountants

*Member Georgia Association of
Public Accountants

ISTEVE . BROIWN ACCOUNTANT..

R.USSELL

STORAGE UN ITS

shells and rockets. I
Benning troops may not be

headed back to the Middle East,
but some 500 soldiers from the
36th Engineer Group are in
Somalia, helping out with Opera-
tion -Restore Hope, and about 450
more are on alert for deployment
sometime after Jan. 20.

INCOME TA.X
REFUND LOANS IN 1-3 DAYS!

Computerized Tax Return -Preparation
Open Year Round

Monday tbru' Saturday
9.ani-9pm

Sunday I p"i - 5 pm
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

A GREAT

CHOICE
*Championing The Faith

Mixed
*Pathway Of Faith Men

*The Gospel Of John:
Down From His Glory
Ladies

*Ladies Precept
New Class Begins March 7th

*Unmasking Satan Mixed

*Becoming The Noble
-Woman Ladies
Final Countdown:
Study On Biblical
Prophecy Mixed.

*1, H, I John: Family
Talk Mixed

*Staying Positive In A
Negative World Mixed

*How To Really Love

Your Child
Video Series -Mixed

For more information call
561-2119 or 563-6655

Wesley Heights Baptist Church
1603 Floyd Rd., Cols., GA 31907

Sunday School -9:45am
Worship 11:00am & 7:00pm
Wednesday - Awana 6:30pm

Bible Study 7:30pm
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CHAMPUS review pr-ogram kick!s in
Pre-admission OK
needed in some cases
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer.

_ A new medical review pro-
-'gram, in place since Jan. 1,requires health care providers to

get authorization before admit-
ting CHAMPUS beneficiaries to a
civilian hospital for certain pro-
cedures or certain illnesses.

The pre-admission authoriza-
tion' is-required on about 10
procedures or diagnoses the De-
partment of Defense selected for
regular review. "Those are typi-
cally over-utilized procedures,"
said Sylvia Sullivan, a spokes-
woman for the Civilian Health
and Medical Program of the

,-_--Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS).

Previously, CHAMPUS had its
contractors conduct a retrospec-
tive review one done after
admission -on those 10 proce-

dures and diagnoses, Sullivan
said.

The responsibility for getting
authorization is the provider's,
said Mark. Camille, director of
CHAMPUS Coordinated Care
with HealthCare COMPARE
Corp.

HealthCare COMPARE Corp. is
the firm contracted to serve as
the-CHAMPUS Regional Review
Center. As such, the firm reviews
the requests for admission within
CHAMPUS's southeast region,
which includes Georgia, Ala-
bama, Florida, Mississippi, Ten-
nessee and part of Kentucky.

The reviews are done to en-
sure the'procedures and admis--
sions are necessary and appro-
priate. Although the reviews may
help control-costs, the primary
goal of instituting a pre-admis-
sion authorization program is to
ensure quality of care, Camille
said.

As regional review center,
HealthCare COMPARE also re-

If the request foradmission meets certain criteria,
permission is granted immediately over the telephone,
he said. In emergencies, the provider has two-work
days after admission to call and obtain authorization.

views records for accuracy and
investigates patients' reports
about quality of care-problems.

Providers already have been
notified that pre-admission au-
thorization is required. Health-
Care COMPARE officials will
begin meeting with beneficiaries
here within the next couple of
months to explain the program,-
Camille said.

The program probably won't
bring any great changes for
beneficiaries or significantly de-
lay admissions, Camille said.

If the request for admission
meets certain criteria, permis-
sion is granted immediately over
the telephone, he said. In emer-
gencies, the provider has two

work days-after admission to call
and obtain authorization.

But if the HealthCare COM-
PARE employee cannot'grant
immediate approval, he or she
forwards the request to a mem-
ber of the panel of physicians the
company has established. The
panel physician usually provides
an answer within 48 hours, Cam-
ille said.

If the request is denied, pa-
tients and providers may appeal
the decision. Information on ap-
peal procedures will be among
the topics discussed with benefi-
ciaries during the meetings to be
held here later, Camille said.
That information should also be
available atthe hospital.

The appeal-process, which

includes having another physi-
cian on the regional panel to
review the. request, takes 30 days,
Camille said.

CHAMPUS beneficiaries who
have questions about the pre-ad-
mission authorization procedures
may call HealthCare COMPARE,
which is based in the Chicago
suburb of Downers Grove, Ill., at
1-800-824-3570.

The procedures and illnesses
for which pre-admission authori-
zation must be obtained are
,simple pneumonia, bronchi-
tis/asthma, coronary artery :by-
pass, angioplasty/endarterecto-
my, cardiac. catheterization,
gastritis/dehydration, abortion,
biliary tract operation, Caesare-
.an section, hysterectomy or any
uterine incision and neonatal
complications that require new-
borns to- remain in the hospital
after birth, Camille said.

The pre-admission review re-
quirement went into effect in
four other CHAMPUS regions iast
May.

Powell visits city, praises its progr
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Remembering the past and
looking toward the future, Joint
Chiefs of Staff chairman Gen.

.Colin L. Powell gave praise to
progress Fort Benning, Columbus
and Phenix City has made since
he served here. in the mid-60s.
Fort Benning-Columbus in the
1960s was a city encumbered by

-segregation, so encumbered, that
a young- black'New Yorker
-assigned to the post had prob-
lems finding adequate living ac-
commodations,-either on post or
off.

Times have indeed changed.
Powell, three,
decades later,
could see just

9 how much as
he ' addressed
a multiracial
crowd of 1,300
people at-
tending the

Chamber of
Commerce's POWELL
annual meeting Jan.7 at the Iron
Works Convention & Trade Cen-
ter.

"I was here during those early
days in the early sixties, when we
were debating issues of public
accommodatiOns and human
rights for all citizens," Powell

.,,said. "I was here when the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 was signed and
the Voting Rights Act Of 1965
came off and began to bring to
an end the dark period of
intolerance and segregation that
was holding our nation back.

"It is well to remember those
:days... to see how far we have

come," Powell said., The general

came back Thursday, attending
(with his wife Alma) the naming
of a road in Phenix City in his
honor, visiting with Fort Benning
commander Maj. Gen. Jerry A.
White and soldiers from the 36th
Engineer Group and delivering
his address at the chamber
meeting.

During his address, the general
said the highlight was his visit
with the engineer group, a unit
ticketed for imminent deploy-
ment to Somalia in Operation
Restore Hope.

"I stood up on a stack of
plywood to let them know how
very, very proud all of America is
of their sacrifice and the contri-bution they are making," Powell

said.
"If those youngsters don't

make you proud to be an Ameri-
can, you need'to go to your lawn,
lay down and let someone throw
dirt on you, because you're
dead," he said to the applause of
the audience.

In a far-ranging speech that
touched on all the major issues of
the day - from the relief effort
in Somalia to the one in Bosnia-
Herzegovenia, from Iraq's persis-
tent challenges to those facing
the military in the post-Cold War
world - the four-star general
pounded home the-consistent7
message that the United States is
and must remain the dominant
military power in the Free
World.

Powell, who is approaching the
end of his second term as
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, did .not sound like a person
contemplating leaving public ser-
vice soon.

The 34-year military man
spoke of the challenges facing

By Allen Horne/The Benning Leader
Gen. Colin Powell shakes hands with retired Maj. Freeman Horner,-a
Phenix City resident who won the Medal of Honor for his exploits in
Vietnam, upon arrival at Lawson Army Airfield Jan. 7

the new .. itnon auninistration.
He acknowledged the fact that
the defense-establishment will
command a smaller share of the
nation's budget. But the general
insisted that downsizing -. "this
exquisite force" must not result
in a loss in commitment to the
military's excellence, excellence
he said was demonstrated in
operations Desert Storm, Just
Cause and, now, in Restore Hope.

Powell briefly touched on 'the
most recent potential crisis- in-
volving Iraq. The United States

;and other coalition powers had
stood down an Iraqi challenge to
the "no-fly zone" below the 32ndparallel in Shiite Muslim-domi-
nated southern Iraq.

'Iraq once again kiS) misbe-
having, Iraq once again is won-
dering if they can challenge us
without us responding," said
Powell. "The answer to that is
absolutely not." Again, the audi-
ence rose in applause.

Powell said the United States'
commitment to Europe must
remain strong, even though the
number of soldiers on the conti-
nent has been cut in half since he
became chairman of, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff in 1989.-

"Even though the Red Army is
gone, even though the Soviet
Union is gone, NATO continues to
provide the basis for stability in
the West," said Powefl. "America
must remain a firm member of

NATO."
He said the end of the Cold

War does not mean the end of the
United States' responsibility as
the leader of the Free World.

The speech climaxed a busy
day for Powell and his wife,
Alma. The foUr-star general was
running.23 minutes late when his
twin-engine Air Force executive
jet landed at Lawson Army
Airfield, where he was greeted. by
White and a handful of other
officers.

Powell paused briefly to chatwith retired Maj. Freeman Hor-
ner, a Phenix City resident who
won the Medal of Honor for -his
exploits in Vietnam. Horner's
wife said Powell thanked him
"for showing up, and said he
ought to have come out to see
Freeman instead of the other
way around."

On post, Powell had a meeting
with White and visited some
troops, including the 36th and
43rd engineering units. The me-
dia were not allowed to accom-
pany the general so that he could
have private discussions with
soldiers, Fort Benning spokes-
woman Monica Manganaro said.

The last of his Benning stops
apparently came about 5:15 p.m.,
when he visited soldiers from the
43rd Engineer Battalion - some.
of. - those destined 'for duty in
Somalia-- at a motor pool near
Lawson Army Airfield.

-Mrs. Powell attended an Offi-
cers Wives' Club reception at the
Fort Benning Officers Club. That
event also was off limits to the
public.

Staff writers Linda Bosley
Dailey and Clint Claybrook
contributed to this report.

ess
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Baptist women move beyond official bouInds
By George Cornell
Associated Press

New tremors are rippling
through Southern Baptist institu-
tional life with the abrupt depar-
ture of a longtime; embattled
professor and a shift toward
more independent policies by a
key organization of-women.

Both developments stemmed
from deepening polarization in
the 15.5 million-member denomi-
nation, now under control of an
administration that insists on
fundamentalist views of the Bi-
ble.

It's the country's biggest Prot-
estant denomination.

At a meeting this week in
Talladega, Ala., the executive
board of-a big auxiliary, the
Women's Missionary Union, as-
serted it was 'widening its work
beyond the denomination's mis-
sion agencies to include others
outside it.

This opens the door to working

also with a separately organized
wing of Southern Baptist moder-
ates, the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship, although not directly
promoting its missions offerings.

The WMU board said it would
continue promoting offerings to
the denomination's official home
and foreign missions, generally
totaling about $120 million annu-
ally, about half their budgets.

But the women's group also
affirmed the right "to choose
other plans for cooperative mis-
sions giving," and promised to
"provide prayer support and
produce resources" for other
Southern Baptist groups such as
the CBF.

In Nashville, Tenn., the South-
ern Baptist chief executive, the
Rev. Morris Chapman, said he
was saddened by WMU action,
adding that the auxiliary "appar-
ently has chosen a course apart"
from its exclusive denomination-
al relationship.

"We have no choice but to

At a meeting-this week in Talladega, Ala., the executive
board of a big auxiliary, the Women's Missionary Union,
asserted it waswidening its work beyond the "
denomination's mission agencies to include others outside
it.

relate to their .choice," he said.
Last November, he had said

that the denomination might
form another women's group if
the WMU supported the fellow-
ship. The 105-year-old WMU is
governed by an autonomous
board and has about 1.2 million
members.

Dellana O'Brien, WMU execu-
tive director, said its action was
not influenced by any fear-of
reprisal, but only by the organi-
zation's longstanding commit-
ment to missions.

"We fear no one but God," she
said to loud applause from board
members, reported Associated
Baptist Press. "We cannot be
fearful. We have to be faithful

and God will protect us."
Adding to the tensions- was-the

fact that the Rev. Keith Parks,
longtime, widely respected presi-
dent of the denomination's offi-
cial foreign mission board re-
cently left that post.

He charged that board trustees
sought to impose theologicalconformity on oversees missions.
Parks since has become head of
the moderate fellowship's mis-
sions program.

The women's organization, in
adopting a study report on new
directions, affirmed principles
that in part seemed an indirect
slap at some of the denomina-
tion's stiffened requirements
about the Bible.

.............. .................... .. .... ........... ...... ...... ......................... .....

Series to focus on Christian
The Military Council of Catho-

lic Women are presenting a
series of talks by Scott and
Kimberly Hahn and Dr. Thomas
Zepeda. The series is titled "Life
Giving Love," a series discover-
ing the meaning of Christian sex
and marriage. The topics for
each week are:

Jan. 27 - Marriage Covenant
and Birth Control.

Feb. 3-- Natural Law and
Birth Control.

Feb. 10-- The Bible and Birth
Control.

Feb. 17-- Dr. Thomas Zepeda
will speak about birth control
from a physician's perspective.

The series will be held from
9:30 a.m. until noon at the
Infantry Center Annex. Child
care is free of charge.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 689-6496.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES: A
new series of confirmation clas-
ses will begin Feb. 2 from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. and continue each
Tuesday through April 6 at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2518. The class-will be

taught by Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Roger Kappel. For registration
and information, call 545-2288.

FILM SERIES: The Protestant
Women of the Chapel will pre-
sent a film series by Ross
Campbell, M.D., Christian psychi-atrist, author and lecturer on
parent-child relationships.

The series will be held each
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.
through Jan. 28 at the Religious
Education Center, building 2521.
Child care is provided free of
charge.

For, more information, call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

ABUSE SUPPORT GROUP:
-An adult survivors of sexual
abuse support group will start
Feb. 5 from noon until 1:30 p.m.
and run every Wednesday
through April 14 at the Chaplains
Family Life Center, Soldier's
Plaza, building 2606.

For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.)-James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

PARENTING CLASSES: A free
workshop based on Systematic

sex. and marriage
Training for Effective Parenting
(STEP) will be presentedevery
Tuesday from noon until 1:30 p.m.
for seven weeks beginning Jan.
19 at the Chaplains Family Life
Center, building 2606.

For information or registra-
tion, call545-1760.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S COUN-
CIL: The Military Council of
Catholic Women invites all ladies
to increase their knowledge of
the faith, join together for prayer
and the celebration of the Mass,
participate in opportunities of
service, and form feminine
friendships..

The MCCW meets every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. until
noon at the Infantry Center
Annex and every first Friday of

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OFICHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

the month at 9:30 a.m. until noon
at the Main Post Catholic
Church.

PRAYER BREAKFAST: The
Officers Christian Fellowship
monthly prayer breakfast will be
Tuesday from 6:30 until 7:30 a.m.
at the Infantry Center Chapel
Annex. For registration, call
545-2050 or 545-2931.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd
Sunday-School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

Affirming the "piesthood of
the believer," the WMU said:
"Inherent in this belief is ...
freedom of personal interpreta-
tion of the Scriptures, as led by
the Holy . Spirit."

At the denomination's flagship
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., a.,,
prolonged campaign by trustees
to oust the Rev. Paul Simmons
ended with his unexpected deci-
sion to take early retirement.

-This meant the seminary will
be spared the "heresy hearings"
that trustees were expected to
hold soon in an effort to get rid of
Simmons, a 24-year veteran
whom they called a liberal.

Simmons, 56, a tenured profes-
sor of Christian ethics, had been
under fire from trustees for
several years, in part because of
his support for abortion rights.
Several other professors have left'
under pressure.

Trustees, at a meeting last
month in Atlanta, considered but
rejected a proposal to buy out
Simmons' contract by paying him
$362,714. That left the likelihood
of a-heresy trial as the only
possible means for firing him.

But- this was circumvented by
his. surprise announcement last
week that he was stepping down.
His action came amid new con-
troversy about his showing a' film
about sexuality and rehabilita-
tion of people with spinal cord
injuries.

Simmons said, the "political
nature" of objections to the film
was the final straw in his decid-
ing to leave.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch HIll Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

, JAD-ONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CEURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School l0am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
MLI Worship Service 7:30jpm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF"GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:3Oam & 6pm "
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

YOU -are -cordially invited.

to worship at...

I'Evanel-Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worshipy7:00 PM

Beawod Connector at the Airprt Thruway (15 mutes from Ft. Be=,
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£ Chief' Arroyo
finds himself
inelite c'ompany
By Clint Claybrook.
Staff Writer

You can call him "chief" or
you can call him "mister." But
whatever you call Chief Warrant
Office 5 Pedro Arroyo, he's a
marked man at Fort. Benning -
the only one of his rank on post.

Arroyo, in fact, is one of only
33 people in the Army to have
reached the Warrant Officer 5
pay grade. When you consider
there are some 600,000 Regular
Army troops and officers these
4. das, that makes him sound even
more exceptional.

He's been around a while and
has 34 years in uniform, and with
his new rank is eligible to stay in
the Army until he's got 30 years
as a warrant officer or-reaches
age 62, "whichever comes first."
He made Warrant Officer 1 in
1968, after first making staff
sergeant.

His new rank -'he pinned on
the collar em-_ _
blems with
four silver After all,
"dots" on Jan. the chief
1 - inspires figures that
different atti- 20 of his 34

,es among Army years
his contempo- have been
raries, de- spent
pending on" overseas.
how they That includes
view it, Ar- three tours in
royo said.roo sai. Vietnam and
some (con-four oive
gratulate
him) and say, years on
"'Persevering Okinawa,
eventually with other
paid off," stops in
while others Korea,
ask "What Panama,
are.you wait- Germany and
ing for to re- Hawaii.
0;e so some
of the rest of
us can get promoted?"

Arroyo is the maintenance
supervisor for the 36th Engineer
Group and expects to be among
about 400 soldiers and officers
from that outfit deParting in
about 10 days for Somalia. Some
600 of the 36th troops are already
there.

"My duty in somalia will
determine how much longer I
stay" in Army green •but one
more overseas tour will be no big
deal, he said. After all, the chief
figures that 20 of his 34 Army
yqears have been spent overseas.
That includes three tours in

Vietnam and four or five years
on Okinawa, with other stops in
Korea, Panama, Germany and
Hawaii.

At age 52, and having "maxed
t e (Army's) physical fitness test
- ouple of weeks ago," .Arroyo
said he's past.the days "when I'd

say I'm too old for this-...
(Deployment) is part of the job,
and you tend to just say, 'one
more time,'" living out of a
duffle bag and facing the pros-
pect of meals-ready-to-eat twice
-a day is no big deal.

Arroyo and 32 other new
CWO-5s were "created" by Con-
gress in 1992; most of them had
already been made master chief
warrant officers before the new
rank was approved.

Arroyo made WO-1 in 1968,
back in the days when warrant
officers were "just strictly techni-
cians."' Now, he says, "We're both
tacticians and technicians," and
more involved in the command
of troops.

The soldiers Arroyo oversees
are the mechanics of the 36th
Group, who are charged with the
upkeep of everything from.small
generators to mammoth earth-
moving equipment. He's also
charged with "providing advice
and counsel to the commander
regarding the discipline of main-,
tenance."

He says his new rank, com-
pared to the commissioned offi-
cer ranks, "is somewhere be-
tween major and lieutenant
colonel, depending upon whom
you ask."

Whatever its equivalent, mak-
ing CWO-5 is not bad for a soldier
who "wasn't even close" to
looking at the Army as a career
when he was drafted in 1958.
After that, "somehow I-made the
wrong turn or the right turn," in
opting for a three-year re-enlist-
ment.

Arroyo says he's "most proud"
of having.obtained a bachelor's
degree in management from the
University of Maryland and a
master's degree from Central
Michigan University during his
Army years. It just proves that
"you can always improve and
obtain any degree you want to in

*the military," he said.
He laughs about his son, Hec-

tor Arroyo, a Marine staff ser-
geant, having opted for that
branch of the military. "They
(kids) won't listen to you," he
suggests. "'But he thinks he is one
of a few good men."

You could say the same about
the chief, who says he's "in the

top 10" on post in both racquet-
ball and, tennis. Wife Josefina,
meantime, stays busy as chief of
the Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Co. "Family Unit Network,"
particularly since her husband's
outfit is among the "deployingist"
on post.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Chief Warrant Officer 5 Pedro Arroyo, of the. 36th Engineer Group, is one of only 33 people in the Army to
have reached the Warrant Officer 5 pay grade.

Mcoftepstaigahld

.Much- of the Post tak'ing a holiday.
Fort Benning will be observing

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday with a holiday on Mon-
day.

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital clinics will be closed. Emer-
gencies should be referred to the
hospital's emergency room. All
troop medical clinics will be
closed with the exception of TMC
5. It will operate sick call from 7
a.m. to noon on the holiday.

The hospital's outpatient phar-
macy-will be'open from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 6 p.m. The Main
Mall refill pharmacy will be
closed.

The Primary Care for the
Uniformed Services Clinic will be
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
holiday. PRIMUS is located at

1727 Boxwood Piace in Columbus.
The Main Mall and Mini Mall

post exchanges will both operate
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and
the Custer Terrace Shoppette will
be open from 9 a.m.. to 6 p.m.
The commissary will be closed
on Monday and Tuesday.

Trash will not be picked-up in
Fort Benning family housing
areas on .the holiday.

SUPPORT GROUP: The Cardi-
ac and Diabetic Support Group
will conduct a meeting Jan. 25 in
the Baugh, Conference Room in
Martin Army Community Hospi-
talat 6 p.m.

Other events include:
Jan. 24- Bowling at the-Post

Exchange at the Main Mall

bowiing Center. Bowling starts at
5:30 p.m.

For more information, call
Thomas E. Valitzski at 561-3077.

CAR CARE CENTER:, The
hours of operation for the Car
Care Center, Building 1624, are
now Monday through Friday
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., and closed on
Sundays.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
The Fort Benning Alcoholics
Anonymous group meets every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
at 7 p.m. in the basement of the
Directorate of Community Activ-
ities, Building 241. Entrance is in
the rear of the building.

I -P 0S
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Plan attend AUSA membership meeitirig
ark your calendars
now to attend the next
General Membership

Meeting of the Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of
the Association of the United
States Army.

This Winter Membership
meeting will be held at the Fort
Benning
Officers' Club

beginn ng at- :, . ..............Feb. 18
beginning at-.
6:30 p.m. with
a social hour
followed by
dinner at 7:30
p.m.

The guest
speaker will Ben
be William
Paul, Senior Register
Vice
President for
Governmental Affairs United
Technologies Corp. Paul also

serves as the Chief Executive
Officer and Deputy Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the
national level organization of the
Association of the United States
Army. Retired Maj. Gen. Ken
Leuer and his committee have
planned an outstanding program.
Plan to be there!

World War II Commemoration
AUSA has been named a 50th

Anniversary of World War II
Commemorative Commanding

'Strategies for Success'
seminar to be Tuesday

The Columbus College Adult
Re-Entry Program will sponsor a
free seminar called "Strategies
For Success" Tuesday at the
Elizabeth Bradley Turner Center
for Continuing Education.

Times are 9:30 a.m. to noon or
7 to 9:30 p.m.

This seminar helps the older
than average student learn how
to successfully juggle multiple
roles. It's open to potential and
currently enrolled college stu-
dents.

For more information, call
Linda Gabrielson at 568-2330.

Volunteers needed
for literacy workshop

Volunteers are needed to help
adults learn how to read.

A free tutor training workshop
will be Jan. 19 and 21 from 6-9
p.m. The workshop will be at the.

Columbus College Continuing Ed-
ucation Center and is sponsored
by the Muscogee Area Literacy
Association. .

Call 649-0865 to register.

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Organization by the Department
of Defense. This program is
designed to thank and honor the
veterans of World War II and to
develop activities that provide
greater understanding of the
lessons, technological
contributions and history of
World War II.

In keeping with its theme, I
received a note this week from
Louise Kunze, a past president of
our AUSA chapter and an active
community leader in support of
Fort Benning and the soldiers
stationed at Fort Benning,
regarding the commemoration of
the 50th Anniversary of the
sinking of the troopship
Dorchester with the loss of many
lifes, to include four chaplains.

In 1987, our chapter of AUSA
had a beautiful granite lectern
erected on the field adjacent to
FortBenning Main Post-Chapel,
which was dedicated as the
" Field of Four Chaplains." The
dedication was done by the U.S.
Army Chief of Chaplains. All
funds to purchase the lectern
were-raised by donations from
the local communities around
Fort Benning.

The names of the donors of
funds that made this possible are
contained on a plaque in the
social hall of the chapel. We owe
the veterans of World War II a
great debt for their sacrifice and
commitment to this nation and

we salute you!

Congratulations to:
, The 3rd Brigade, 24th

Infantry, for increasing their
AUSA membership by over 300
members during 1992.

E The Instructors of the Year
at the U.S. Army Infantry Center
and School who were presented
AUSA professionalism awards
during a ceremony held at
Infantry Hall. Awardees were:

Officer Instructor of the Year
- Lt. Col. Roger Welsh,
leadership instructor, USAIS.

Senior NCO Instructor of the
Year- Sgt. 1st Class Gregg
Smith, 1st. Bn., 507 Airborne.

Junior NCO Instructor of-the
Year - Staff Sgt. Robert
Landrum, 1st Bn., 507th Airborne.

. The outstanding soldiers of
the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division who were presented
AUSA Professionalism Awards in
a ceremony at Kelly Hill on Dec.
28 during an AUSA
Sledgehammer Sub-Chapter
meeting. Awardees for-the 1st

The Columbus Museum,
1251 WA/ynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

quarter 1993 were:
-NCO of the Quarter-- Staff

Sgt. John P. Lowthorpe, Co. A,
1/18th Infantry.

Soldier of the Quarter- Spc.
David R. Wilson, Co. A, 317th
Engineers.

Calendar of upcoming events:
Feb. 9:-Executive Committee

Meeting, 1 p.m., Room 642,
Infantry Hall.Feb. 177-- AUSA Board
Meeting, 2 p.m., First Union

Bank.
Feb. 18- Winter General

Membership Meeting- Fort
Benning Officers' Club.

March 9-- Executive
Committee Meeting, 1 p.m.,
Room 642, Infantry Hall.

Ben Register, a retired 4ieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation- of the United States
Army (AUSA).

95 WE HAVE DAILY
AFOSPECIALS

OR YOU CAN"2

95 00/n ORDER FROM
.2 OUR MENU

WE ALSO HAVESTEAKS & KIDS MENU
1". WT rl9TT '.% VT1TTTlTTCIA M9 A A E

T-P-

RENT-A -CARl

AAA SELFSTORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

1ST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-000-635-6133
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50"TH
on the Eastern Front 50

years ago this week, the Sovi-ets continued • to make steady

ground gains against battered •

A~tis forces. I In a, week of fierce
fighting, the Soviets secured
Leningrad, captured nine cities,
a• railway station near Belaya
Kalitva and a considerable num-
ber of German, Italian and Hun-

garian soldiers •to .include morethan 52,000 in the Voronezh
offensive alone. The Soviets-
succeeded in carving out a 1 -

mile wide corridor from Lenin-
grad that allowed for the safe
transport of both supplies and

soldiers.
Here, according to research-

by the Military History Division
atFort Benning, were the top
news items-of the week, 50
years ag o:-

In North Africa, Britain's
Eighth Army, iunder the com-
mand of Field Marshal Bernard
Montgomery, resumed its at-
tempt, to break throughmthe Ger-
man position at Buerat. The sef
fort succeeded as British troops

advanced for .several days,
eventually occupying Homr s
and Tarhuna in Tripolitania.

Also in North Africa, German
forces employed "Tiger" tanhks
for the first time, attacking Brit-
sin and French forces in the

Bou Arada .sector. of Tunisia..The French forces suffered

heavy IlSSeS in .terms of Allied
•eq uipmernt. . _

In political developments,

Iraq declared war on Germany,Italy andJapan. Additionally,
Chile announced its intention
to formally divorce itself from
any existing diplomatic relation-

Aship wit the Axis powers.

At Fort Benning, the recently
activated 300th Infantry Regi-

ou nt used bothMarine and Ar-
hetraining techniques as part
ofan eXperiment conducted
with the aim of improving Army

doctrine ,concerning the use of

the bayonet. m
Post officials honored three

former Fort Benning' soldiers,
Generals George S. Patton,
Lloyd R. Frendendall and
Charles W. Ryder, who had re-
cently received Distinguished
Service Medals.

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St. is one of the fin-.
est examples-of 1 9th century
theater architecture and has
been-designated the- state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
motion, call 324-5714. Call
377-3688 for information about
coming: events.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
umO 101 Fourth Street, contains:
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post -Office at
563-7871.

U

-10% Military Discount

anyWpremchasoe th 0 -soerstore-

203Auburn Ave. 563-308
GOING OVERSEAS?

We serve-Americans,
where you serve us.

Overseas insurance with these
valuable benefits:

* 15% down, 9 monthly payments *-Offices in Europe to
serve you e Worldwide policy & claim service * Proof of
insurance to register your car * Documents to your
ienholder so you can ship your car.,

Visit us today for a free rate quote.

3905 Victory Drive - Columbus
689-2787

GEICO"
eRepresenting UNAT
& New Hampshire

Insurance Companies
Overseas

AparthentsE Motel

Discount Rates $34.01night
furnished 2-bedroom suite
q%.JR.JRJn~n n n 1 1 11 1 1 1n 1PR, 1R

, %. %.. %_ %.. %J %.j .j .j %j %j %_ %- ._ %- %.IJ

2 Bedroom...
-Unfurnished and Furnished
includes TVand Cable and Pool!

AII for less than 1400O.
' Based on 6 months & up Lease

2339 Ft. Benning Road

(706) 687-2330

NO DEPOSIT
for Utilities &

P-nPhone!

RATES#
Daily, Weekly,
and Monthly!

LEASES.
30,60,90 Days

and Up!

4q

rLook deeply- into. My eyes &'consider thisI

-BUY 1 0

I ERSC*hicken:ing Pieces
Get 10 Chicken Wing Pieces-I

" FREE
I3050 Macon Rd. 569-5762I

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Special! -

r - - L---L---O-

-m UU lI MCU rUM I 1VIl II I,UUU N LMIL,. .Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include: I
* A complete pre tune-up diagnosis o Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture-and idle speed
o Replace spark plugss o Set the timing according to factory specifications
o Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap *and rotor, points, condenser,

PCV valve and spark plug wiries
'On standard ignition vehicles
"*Except where factory sealed i s n L! . I

0 KendalL. Anywhere I
MTOR meamenr Olt s

m"We Honor Competitors Coupons" I
2 *ICO VENB LOC ONST I

14025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTORII (Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670 323-4919 I
m "dm "HOURS: MON.FRI 8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8M.Pm ___
Not good isonjunction with any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 1-30-93.llilliiiiiml

For hourlyforecast updates,
call Weatherline®at 2980000
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BENIGLAE

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322m--45OO1

OFRFIC
You can .bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm,-M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat..from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ".(706) 576-6236

, ATESo

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column...........5pm Wednesday
Display...............4pm Tuesday

CANCEATIONS I1

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

AL~uSMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-

sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble-at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed-to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706).57 1-8562.

JASS

SERVCE

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5Concrete, Driveways'
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 TV,-Stereo, Video'Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI. Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs-
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
Ul Upholstery ;
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment-Rental

000

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing & Hunting

03. -

036 Antiques.
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy-Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.-
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment'
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines.
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.098 Merchandise Wanted.
099 Bargain Column _

IE/1
PETS

FARM & GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
-116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122. Pets
1.24 Pet Supplies & Services
126.Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found.
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
13.2

• 
Fruits & Vegetables

134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 PlantsShrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

12001' ,," P LOyMENT "

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants-& Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
2216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230-Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1 3001
EDUCATIONAL-

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training.
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools-

-324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges -

_____________________________________ m a

SO(*4, W OULD vU
,LIK(E To WORK ON .p
,WEEKENDS, AT-MY a
,CONSTRUCTI ON SITE

1 CA,NJT '
)AD. r'tLL i

5E REALLY
BUSY...

r P.OUN~r A-*..
GREAT JOB .
TE, CLASSI:EDADS. V'M, O'hNG
TO • DECORATE.
CAIK S .AN.D :*

:-MAKE F I.WEP
ARRANGEMETS!

1400
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

-Soo
REALESTATE I
IRENTALS .

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
-514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518.Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 nfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes -
.524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526]Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Ren tals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE, I
ISALES.

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real-Estate Services
61.4 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property -
624 Investment:Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Properly AL

-630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vocation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

MOBILE

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale.
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

8 oo-
REC REATIONAL
IVEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816-Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

1-2190-0TRANSPORTATION
I

911 Bargain Vehicles Under'
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
-914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing.
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936-Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

FIND A JOB THAT REALLY DEFINES YOUR:PERSONALITY..-THECLASSIFIEDS!

I
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.SERVICES

CHILDCARE C7
DAY CARE CENTER has
-openings for all ages. St.
Mary's/N Star. $25/child.
687-2180, 682-1964 :

NOTICE'
It is now a requirement.of
the State of Alabama that-all
persons .wishing to care for

-. vrelated 'children have a li-
cense. If you have questions

~concerning, this regulation,-
please call the Russell Coun-

-ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882-.

Warm, fun, experienced, in
home care. Adi. to Post &
1-85. Call 689-7523

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-,
partment--of-Human Re-
sources advises that.,
Family Home.daycare for
1-6 children can only be-reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or.- more children,.the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is-required. If
this is an area that -is of in-
terest to you when frying to
.determine daycare facilities
for- your .child, you may call

-14-894-5688 to inquire-fur:-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

MISC.
SERVICES M!

PROFESSIONAL

HAIR WEAVING.-
At its best'
563-0240

TAX
PREPARATION T4

EXPRESS TAX
REFUND LOAN, INCCelebrating Martin Luther

.King's Birthday, Jan. 18-22.
You can recieve a consider-
able -discount from us with

lf- 'rep. and RAL package.
Come into either of our offic-
es located at:
4509 Armour Rd. 323-3369 or
2978 Martin Luther King Blvd.
322-4812. for details.

"ANNOUNCEMS

PUBLIC
NOTICES - 016

To Ft. Huachuca w/new end.
emoty carotrailer; will
haul ?. Leave 1/29. Days,

j Sgt. L. Moore, 545-3435

.PERSONALS: 020
Are You Troubled? Need to

talk? Call CONTACT. We
.care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999

Child- Birth Refresher Classes
Topics include: birth mem-
ories, purebirth, pain, fear,
VBAC, grief,, empower-
ment, sibling perparation
& more! For -more info,
call 569-1248.'

- 0

MERCHANDISE

ANTIQUES - 036
ANTIQUE English Break-

front, $2500, or best offer.-
c;all 576-5o1.

Magnolia'Antiques &Gifts
At Chipley Village
Pine Mountain, GA.

Come by. & see our unique
,s_-jection of antiques, gifts
'7collectibles. Check out the
many items marked down
for out January sale!
706-663-5904,.

APPLIANCE
SALES " 040

All Cycle Heavy Duty washer
& dryer,.-like new, $125. ea.
6 mo. warranty. Free de-

livery. Call 682-4908
FRI GIDAIRE WASHER &

DRYER, heavy duty, al-
mond color, used less than
lyr, costover $900, will sell
for $350; call 682-1057

GE Heavy Duty Dryer older.
model w/all new parts.
Call 323-9579
Kenmore washer. & dryer
Excellent cond., $130 each
or $250.for the set.
Call 322-4401.

UPRIGHT 'Freezer, , $150.
Frost-free refrigerator,
$125. Kenmore.dryer $100.
Kenmore heavy dutywasher $125. 480-0884

BICYCLES 045
SCHWINN 10-Speed, like

new, 2 yrs old, ridden
twice! $100. Call 323-6551.

CLOTHING ' :050

DRESS BLUES, coat 40R,
pants, 32, .new, $150; sell
for $50. Call 682-6732.

FIREARMS 056

CAR-1 5 Match barrel,
chrome bolt. Excellent
cond. with ammo and ac-
cessories. $750. 569-9465

Glass front wooden, gun cab-
inet, holds 11 guns, nice,
$200. 327-1983 Iv msg.

Sako Vixen,.222, $400;
Winchester model 12. 16
ga., solid rib, improved
modified choke, $500.
Call 561-7465

FURNITURE
FOR SALE- 058

BROYHILL SOFA, $150 &-so-
fa w/hide-a-bed, $150. Call
after 5pm, 321-9674

CamelBack Sleep Sofa
Like new, $200. Call 324-2508
Contemporary Pillow Sofa,

$275; Ritan chair, $100;
-wicker loveseat, $100; re-
cliner, 5Ti50. All-in exc.
cond., call 561-5679

EXQUISITE 7-Pc; Oriental
Bedroom Set w/mirrored
canopy +-acc. 576-5001
Large Refrigerator, $1 00;

glass-topped dining room
table w/4 brown-chairs,
$100. 298-9982

LOVESEAT & SOFA
exc. cond., $125.

-323-9258
MUST SELL! Queen sz. wa-

terbed w/mirror, book-
shelf, headboard,' pedastel,

-liner, heater & rails inc.
Like new. $400. 298-3451

PINE WOOD sofa,-rocking.chair, chair, & 3 end ta--
_bles. All pillows included-
• beautiful rust/brown de-
-sign. All. for. $200. Call'
682-4324

RECLINER, dark blue-gray,
:perec cond. $175. Call.

323-6930 :
... -SAVEu $$r Be .

New & used funtr.- Be-
room sets, living room-sets,
dineffes, Office furniture, etc.
CASH CUSTOMERS GET
PRIORITY DISCOUNTS 'o r
use our layaway plan.
Mastercard & Visa accepted

-JACKIES SWAP SHOP
• 3715 Cuseffa Road

682-1230
Mon.-Sat. l0am-6pm

3 piece Living Room set,.
couch reclines, loveseat &

chair.$500. Call 682-1696

COLLECTIBLES
BUY/SELL 061

AVON COLLECTIBLES
(Men's-Theme) Dates
back to_'50, '60 and '70s.
$8 _to-$10 each. Call
706-643-8137.

MACHINERY
TOOLS- 070

CRAFTSMAN
220v Air Compressor
$250. Call 327-0205.

MISC."
FORSALE 076

Blue recliner, $90; Heavy
wooden rocker, $75; stereu,
$100; sofa, $60; 2 maple
end tables, $20ea;, l9cu.ft."-fridge, $300. 855-5214, or
298-8541 aft. 5pm.

Broyhill 3 piece pit group,
w/built-in recliners, $400;
-13 inch color TV, W/re-
: mote, $75; call 568-1063

MISC.
FORSALE 7076

COMMODORE 64 Printer,
disk drive, monitor, key-
board and computer desk,
$500/offer; 5 standard orig-
inal Ford Ranger Wheels & I
tires, .$100; 1.0 man.tent,
$75. Call 561-9826

COMPLETE QUEEN SIZE
waterbed, $175/offer.

322-9021.-.

Eledrolux Vacum leaner
Hardly.used! $300, 571--9821

Energy Saver, side byside,
refrigerator/freezer, $350;
Kenmore freezeri $300; pa-
tio set, $300; call 576-5001

FOR SALE: home alarm sys-
ter. Paid $400, sell for
$275. Waterbed, $100. Wa-
terbed with mirrored head-
board, $200. Call 327-2533
after-6Pm.

FOSGATE Car stereo Speak-
-er system,. 'amp., new,
.$180. 327-6842 after 6pm.

Frost-free refrigerator, 19
cbft, $150; microwave, $45;

-13 inch color tv, like new,
$55; Nintendo SYstem w/5
games, $85; call 660-0684

Lear-Crown Camper-Shell, fi-
berglass, fits.6ft bed, red,
$275. Call 682-4769 aft 6pm

.LIVING ROOM Corner Sec-
tional Set, beige color,-gold
trim, glass-table-tops,
$200. KENMORE Refriger-
ator, $100..322-2415 .

Olympic Size Gym Equip-
ment. $3500 or-best offer.
(706)882-5066 after 4pm.

QUEEN-SLEEPER sofa,
$.100; dbl. bed set, $75;
Apple II GS w/54 & 3V2
drive, $300. 322-7967

Refrigerator, .16 cu. ft.; 2
home, bars with stools;
floor heater, will heat 5-6
room. $675 for all. 687-0573

SEARS Kenmore portable
dishwasher, like new, $300.
Hi-Fi console

. 
radio/stereo,

.$40. 563-0391 after 3pm
Silk Wedding Dress by

-Bianchi, w/all access., sz
14, must see to appreciate.
Paid $1600! Will sacrifice
for $650! Call 327--0205

Used Vinyl-Siding
Approx. 1800 sqft, good
cond., $400; storm win-
dows,. $10 each, different
sizes; call 706-628-5303
after 6pm.

.2 Dupont Stainmaster Car-
pets, 9x12, bound, in Wed-

-. gewood'blue & dusty rose.
New, exc. cond. $80 ea.
One 9x12 bound carpet,
very light blue, plush;
needs cleaning, $30 neg.
596-0865, serious-calls..

The-Benning Leader• Columbus, Ga.
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 078

ANTIQUE PIANO,
-1 60-70yrs. old.

-$100/neg. 298-4493
D. REDDING MUSIC

Bealiwood Conn./50th St.
Crate.G60 amp, $250. Hohner
Les Paul, $450. 596-1260

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified_

Ca11322-4500

LIVESTOCK -110

Beautiful black gelding: Rides
for anyone, wonderful bug-
gy horse. Sacrifice for $550,
Paint Pacing Mare, - 15
hands, needs- TLC, to. good
home *only, $395; call
480-0200 (local)
Beautiful-Palimino Pony.-

11 yr. old geiding, $600.
.w/tack. Call 563-3452

PETS .122

Adorable, fluffy, tiny Cock-a-
poD's. 7wks, wormed, $65;
call 480-0200(local)

PETS 122

AKC.CHOW PUPS, 8 wks.
old, weaned. & paper
trained.. $75. Call 322-8742

AKC DALMATIANS, Call
Gene Connell after 7 p.m.
912-336-0959 Sale City, GA.

AKC Dalmatian male, 1.yeiar
old, good with small kids.
Call 596-8701 after 5pm.

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD
pups, 1st -shots. Cali
912-838-6317

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD
Pups, $100-$125. Call.
706-674-2762 or 674-2685

MERCHANDISE
WANTED" 098

CASH FOR GOOD-USED
UNWANTEDJTEMS--

TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds,
furniture. We also have
adult gag .gifts. Waters
Junk,.929 Ft.-Benning Rd.
687-6761. Cash paid.,

BARGAIN.
COLUMN 099

DINING TABLE $35. Small
Gas Heater-$15.- Call
298-2466, leave'message.

-. . . --F..E T .-.. U..; X 1.

GET YOUR TAX REFUND
AMOUNT IN A FLASH .

In as little- as 3 days with a refund loan!

Real life is real expensive. so don't-wait the 6 to 8 weeks it takes the:IRS to mail your

refund. When life'slittle emergencies.-requireimmediate cash.or an unexpected

oportunity knocks, get your money fast withFlashFunds. Even in as little- as 3 days

advance. Just a low, one-time fee of ONLY $54.00 when you get-your money.*

Call now for more informaiton. (706), 323-7266.
Beneficial of Ga. Inc.

5300 Sidney Simons Blvd. Suite 24
Columbus, Ga'31904
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.PETS .122-

AKC Golden .Retriever pup-
pies, very light blond to
med. red,-exc. quality.
$150/offer. 561-5211

AKC Roftweiler pup, champ
bloodline, ready now, $325.
Call 298-3239.

AKC SIBER AN HUSKY
pups, blue eyes, vet
checked, $175 to $200.
Males & females.
70-6-845-3750 or
706-637-8225 after-5 p.m.

BeautifulrAKC Australian
Shepherd, 4mos., -pretty
markings-, .$75. 563-5614.
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tecnnician - tectv. Dist. PO Box 140714-S, - amily Home daycare for $59,9 . -commercial driver's Orlando, FL 32814. 1-6 children can only be-reg- 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, y0 choose colors. Call Lis
license -CDL istered, not licensed:. For 7 or Kimmons 561-0004,y62-8662.over-the-road - OTR HOSPITAL JOBS Kmore children,0the8Family

service -- svc. - OTRStart $7.30/hr, your area. Home daycare status chang-
oer-te-road moree ATTENTION!assistant - asst. NoYexperience necessary es to Group Home daycare HOUSEHUNTERS
system - sys. Must be 18+. For info, call and licensing is required. If Looking for a quick move in! Try a non qualifyingreferences - ref. .1-900-820-8633, ext. 2445. this is an area that is of in- ln a quiadsmeloannloan, pay equity and assume loan, no hassles. We
required - req. 6am-8pm. 7 days. $12.95 terest to you when trying to have several homes to choose from in different areas
words per minute- wpm phone fee determine daycare facilities of Columbus. You could be enioying the comfort ofsecretary - sec'y LIVE AND WORK OVER- for your child, you may call home in two weeks.-Call Pat Abell for details at'561-weekends - wkends SEAS. All skills, all fields, 1.-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- 0004 or 689-2901.section - sec. call-or send resume to: tper about Georgia regula- GREATrLOCATION
sup.rintendent- -sune=r Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th tions..GREAT-LOCATION

" Ave., NMB, FL- 33160. Close to school, new subdivision. 60's, 3 BR, 2 BA,1-800-944-6800. - _fireplace, built to suit you. Please call Bert Webb 561-

USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS! _!ELP WANTED COLD oEET
You can place a 3 line ad for COLD FEET

PART-TIME 2i8 WARM THEM UPm n By the cozy fireplace in this large 3 BR, 2 BA home.
Greatroom, formaldining room, extra large eat-in10DASonl1 0bus. $87,900.00. Call Angie Reed 563-2790 or 561-0004.

for only port. 1-800-329-AVON.,
FENN NINAtudentLG WOExchange. FINANCIALhtin o OD AREA" . Moverihint this lovely .bikhm oae na

FRNC StdntExhngovrgtntotisldOg zatn seeks part- corner lot. Extra large living room with fireplace, sep-time coordi nators-working- arate dining room. Carport, low 50's. Call Angie Reed
from 'ome to implement. 563-2790 or561-0004.'AND WE GIVE YU 1993 .,s-6mmer program. I-BUSINESS-7 OREDAYS RE0r 22 -45 .  OPPORTuNITIY 410 $NEWoooOoo

-1 MORE DAYS FREE! Cl8062-95.TU Y 0 $65,000.00,north; 3BR, 2BA, greatroom, dining room.DOM;! Walk-in closet in master bedroom. 2 lots left,. act fast.

Some restrictions apply DOMESTIC VENDING ROUTE For Sale CAll Angie Reed 563-2790, 561-0004.• .,..Call HELP wANTED 219 Collect $100-$200 cashdal.=0_2_80oslig iiii+ i~ii i~

322-4500 FULL-TIME Chiidcare/Do- lshderu t$100 4 6B naV taR, $ -4O iiAis'mestic; own transportation VENDING ROUTE-estab- 5724 iFKSO iv....ei 56ii ii i8"-144G
ii

dT.
Z ~~~~~& references req'd; North lse-anu °$'0
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1-800-800-2991 .

-800 ..".................................................... ....................
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PETS 122 Index of Employment-I MEDICAL UNFURNISHED
DENTAL 220 ft APTS. GA 520

ALL BREED' Abbreviations 202'
Dog Training Academy HOMEA SERVICES NOW!Offering the most exten-HM CR SRIE

sive obedience program Monday-Friday -M-F CAE H .
for your pet in your home Male/Female'- M/F REAL ESTATE REDUCED PRICES!
or thru group classes. Veterans/Handicapped - V/H REGISTERED NURSE

In Business Since 1-97.7 Equal Employment Day Positionavailable'RENTALS
563-6568 Opportunity- EEO for RN, full-time or 2 Bedr00ms/2 Bats

Affirmative Action -AA part-time in a progressive
Beautiful, rare, red Cocker- experienced - exp. home health agency. Wall the extras!

Spaniel pups, $195; call department.- dept. 02 years of hospital
480-0200 (local) __or nursing home

.exPerience required., Index of Rental Call Lisa or Gisela:LAB PUPPIES RESTAURANTS 2- 0 Hours 8:00-4:30$40 Each. &-CLUBS 212 0 Call rotation with com Abbreviations 5026894873Call 563-9231. -m brvitos 0
petitive reimbursement.- _689_ 4873

Shar-Pit Pups: V2 American E Excellent benefits. TRAFFIC GARDENSPit Bull, 1/2 Shar Pei Exp.Bartnder -Home Care-Services, an af- Below you will find"a"listing-of TRAFFIGRdwormed, $150 each. Call needed for permanent part filiate of Flowers Hospital, common rental abbreviations 2 Bnplus to u
297-1942 or 298-9807 is an EOE. Please submit re- which you may find in our -1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses.

time position. 687-6636 pli rtisement. We $215 to $245. Remodeled,SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS sumnes and applications to: classified adverismets e w aptcbe ',br

7wks., AKC, Black/white, Carol Hardy hope this will help your deci- new carpet, cable tv., bur-
blue eyes, shots & vet. EMPLOYMENT 335 Macon Avenue sion-making process. glar doors, 689-1425.
checked, $250. 706-655-2475 AGENCIES 214 Eufaula, AL 36027 bedroom - BR205-687-7641 bathroom - BA-UNFURNISHED .

1-800-467-0130 dining room - DR
PETS-LOST CONSTRUCTION WORKERS -'living room - LR APTS. AL 521
& FOUND 127 needed for relocation, all greatroom - GR,

skills. 1-800-362-6607. PROFESSIONAL fireplace - FP LAKESHORE APTS: Mullins
HVE YOU LOST YOUR EMPLOYMENT 224 central heat/air-cent, h/a Rd, nice, 2BR, $400moPHAVETYOU-PLeSe Tac O BL T Gwasher/dryer - w/d + dep. Call 298-0300
PET? Please contact the JOB LISTINGS/ cqnnections-w/d conn.Muscogee County Humane DIRECTORIES 215 ASSISTANT BUSINESS refrigerator - fridgeSociety at 7133 SacerdoteASSISTATBS available- avail.D
Lane, off Schatulga Road, MA NE north - N HOUSESGA 524706-563-4929 or the Russell US Postal/Gov't Jobs N D south - 5. HOUSESGA _ 524
County Humane Society at $15,00/hr. Now testing. For Columbus - Cols.205-298-0080. appl/details, 404-723-7234. Strong knowledge of book- ix City- P.

20-98080-Phenix C .tyeb..C, Two BR in rcl.a Park
YOU CAN HELP keeping a must. AR/AP, acres - ac.. Feb. 1, $40 mo cl . util.payroll. Computer skills re- minutes - min. $400 dep. Call 323-6286SAVE A PET HELPWANTED quired. PC main frame, non- apartment -. apt.Call our 24-hour hotline for GENERAL - 216 -smoking office. Call for appt. month - mo. UNFURNISHEDlost & found pets. 576-6009. No walk-ins. 324-6471. subdivision - S/D

WTVM is an EOE Employer large - Ig. HOUSES GA 526
FREE COLUMN AGENTS/TRACERS double - dbl.,__
ANIMALS 130 $40,000 potential. FT/PT. TECHNICAL 225, Years- yrs. NORTH 3BR 2BA, den, ga-

Own hirs. Will train. Process- utilities - util. rage, $590 mth + dep. Call
ing mortgage refunds. Work highway - hwy 563-9988 or 324-5749.
locally. 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs HELP WANTED part time, condominium - condo OAKLAND PARK 2335 Cor-ATTN O L early mornings. Repair. of appliances - app,. nell Dr. 2BR, 1BA, den, LR,NT-mail opening equipmentPayments - pyt. DR. Call 297-3092 or 324-1729

Must have own tools and furnished -turn.
The Columbus Ledge- Representatives of John Ca- reliable transportation. Call unfurnished - unf. 2BR, 1BA, greatroom w/fire-
Enquirer i proud to offer the sablanca will be in Columbus 800-374-2659. references - ref. place, fenced back. Great
FREE COLUMN as a valu- ls required - req. location. $495 mo. 568-0481
able Service to our custom- on Sunday, January 17th in
ers. In addition to placing the.Historic Hilton Hotel from 3BR, BA hoKme. Avail. 2/1,
Your-FREE COLUMN ad, we 10am to 6pm looking for new SALES 226 $480 mo. Next to Kendrick
recommend that you contact faces. If You have ever _ _H.S./Gergetown Elem.
The Muscogee Co. or Russell thought about modeling or AVON - -No door to door UNFURNISHED Call 561-4084
Co. HumaneSocieties forim- acting, this could be the op- sales necessary. To learn APTS.GA 520- 3BR 1A on Goodson Dr.,
portant safety precautions portunity you've waited for. more, call 1-800-392-9529 .$415 mth + $215 dep. Ref-
you may wish to consider Experience or not you may. erences req'd. 297-6553when finding a home for train with John Casablanca.
your pet. To find out more No appointment necessary. DRIVERS 227 FINALLY.., we have a 2BR 3BR, 112BA, large yard. Petsabout what you can do to For further information apartment available!! Riv- OK. $500 + dep. Off Forest
protect your animal, call 404-951-9564. erwind Apts. 687-1979- Rd. 480-9397 anytime.
your local Humane Society at auulai DRIVERS BY OWNER, 1BR apt. Just298-0080 (Russell-Co.) or ,TTENIIN refinished. $175 mo. 505563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) AION'UI Tollie Freightways seeks 23rd St., Apt B. Call HOUSESAL 527

A " IAI A-. your 1 year experience. If 324-3230 or 1-404-995-5733. -
WANTED Modeu you seek constant miles, APARTMENTS Phenix City. 3 BR,TOBUY 142 competitive 'pay, benefits, CAMELLIAANoT' h cpe ty. 34B r-

________________1__/ BA, carpeted. $425 or.Search__bonuses and getting home 689-0370 $450. 298-9857/298-6405mSearchI regularly call 800-688-8639
WE BUY 48x40 wooden pal- -and say good bye to the west

lets, in Richland, GA,Highest Prices paid. Call. F & M Photography of Atlan- coast and north east1-800-763-6487, ask for ta is looking for male and fe- .
Lynne. Albany Pallet male models or potential SKILLS&Exchange. models to be featured in their TRADES 228.

national swimwear calender. .............._._......
Will be interviewing in Co-
lumbus. Call.404-368-8375 for CONSTRUCTION prolect, all ................
more information. phases and skills. Medicalbenefits, immediate em--A O No d o -to-door spies ........ .................. ..........nec ss ry!Lo al563505; ployment. 1-800-272-7444. •.........................

necessary! Local 563-5005; ..... .. ...........
other areas 1-800-338-5870 ...... ...................................A E T E R J O .. J B A N E D 2 3 ......... ..................... ...... ....................... ----......... .......... .......... ... ..........................

EEis availableto people Check These Features:
who can read. If you-know V 3 BedroomsPLY ET someone whose lob poten- -. NTCE - 2 Baths

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t ra d , is l m te ll hi mu s th a t It is n o w a r e q u ire m e n t o f VG re a tro o mcntiedtelhithtthe State of Alabama that all ' i Eat-in Kiotchenreading help is free, confi-. proswhigtcaefrv Formal Dining RoomIndex of EmploYment Ceolmbnd available. The unrelated children have a ii,. V NORTH
Coubsnumber to call ctense. If you have questions ,/COrner" Lot-is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, concerning this regulation, :,/Priced at $73,000Abbreviations 202 call 1-800-228-8813. :please call the Russell Coun- V Great.Interest Rates Available

____________CATA LOG MODELS WANT- fy. Department of Human Call Bill Inman 568-6676 or 561-0004.
Below you will find a listing of ED. All-ages/sizes. No exp. Resources. ( 205)298-7882. GREAT PRICEcommon employment abbre- nec. Part time. $65 per hr. G E TL C TOviations which you may find Apply 3452 Macon Rd., CO- GegrEqie ny7,0.NrEth LATIoNt ielae Rin our classified advertise- lumbus on Jan. 16 from 2" Lde-nurrOl$300 ot, raro ihfrpae Rments. We hope this will help to 8 p.m. Under 18 with Classified Ads BA, formal dining room with eating space in kitchen.your decision-making pro- oarent. C & R Design, A .Call 322-45sf Call Holly Shaw 596-9182 (hm) 561-0004 (wk).
cess. - f.Licensed Company. Test LEASE WITHoffice-o. shoot $99. OIEOPTION TO BuY
home - hm. EARN $1,000's weekly stuff- NOIEThis 3 bedroom home, large living room with fire-work - wk.- " ing envelopes. Start now. The Family Home Daycare- place, new carpet etc. For info call ,Vera Mclnnis 561-
part time - P/T -No prior exp. Free sup- Division of the Georgia De- 004r6-15
full time - F/T -plies. Free info. No obliga- partment, of Human Re- 004o56-1.experience -. exp.; tion. Send S.A.S.E. to Regal sources advises that .NORTH!!. BRAND NEW -
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TOWNHOUSES & MOBILE HOMES Index of Vehicle AUTO SERVICE AUTOS% AUTOS A
CONDOS 612 FORRENT 714 PARTSACC 926 FOR SALE 930 FORSALE 930 E

Abbreviations 911 -
Hidden Lakes Luxury Condo. Move IM Ta _ G 3sp-manual trans. and Toyota-Camry '90, auto, air,220s•t B,3/1A e 77 floor shifter, $75; Call- Ford Mustang Lk '89, 5.0, T ply 25Kamry'9,.,i, 0

220 q~l.3R,31MBone ve .: In _-.__ -aluminum;-' alum. 2804.fe :0m oaealotos 60. pw,"l 5 i .. $50modern kitchen. Must see-to equipment - equip. 298-0442.after6:00pm loaded, all options, $6000. 571-9821, 323-3944.

appreciate! Contact 568-1628 I I e q e q 260 ENGINE &-TRANS. -Call 568-3275-"
for appt. after 6Pm or as a eiae payments- pymts. V8, $150/offer. Can hear- FORD VICTORIA '56, 2dr.,interiorint. rn lo'8IplprsTwo too many!323-2721 ext. 129. 1 &2BR furn. w/cable. exterior - ext. run. Also '7 Impl,. pat 292 T-Bird enig., auto.,t--323-2721_ext._1___29 __1__ negotiable - neg.-or whole, $100. 297-9951 $ '84 Pontiac 6000, am,-- negotiable-- neg..Ms sell. $4000. 323-6551. 0 ,.19la . ... a/c,, $1695
HOMES FOR SALE Call Gisea or Lisa. cylinder- cyl.A GRAND PRIX '78 Auto, -air, '85 Audi, GT coupe,extras - X-tras AUTOS'am/fm stereo, $800. Call red, $2575 cueA L 614 L I _ ' dealer dlr FO R SA LE -.. . .930 568-6392. C l -6 -61 at r7 m

________________________front Wheel drive - fwd F Call 561-3651 after 7pmj.geC_6894873Bik__-___ leave message - Iv. msg. . Honda Accord EX '90 1low ,LargeCountry Home: Brick RENT OR OWN! 14x70 mo-- factory warranty-fact. wrnty AAA Bad Credit?' milage, exc.-cond. Assume
split level, 3BR, 2/213Aloan._Call_844094_________breakfast room, formal dr, bile home in Hilton Mobile Been Turned Down? loan. Call 846-8094 e CLASSIC&fp, patio w/BBQ, garage. Home Estates. 298-7142 HONDA PRELUDE '92 black, ATQfp0 ai1 /BQ aae TRUCKS 914 Auto Loans low. milag___goldpak,_AUTOS.-_93Out of town owner will sell TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! AutoLoanslowmilage, gOld pack, AUTOS
for $74,500 this weekend 1, 2'& 3BR avail. Close to "Guaranteed Approval $16,500. Call 561-9837 -
only! Owner-financing! Post, .Cols. & P.C. Also lots CHEVY BLAZER "86 Bank and Finance Co. MazdaMi
Must see! Will consider avail. 855-3486, 9-8. Tahoe, auto, a/c, $5000. Repos-- multi lot inventories ata Cony. '90, red, '70 Caprice Vt, auto, air,
reasonable tr'adel- Call - - Call 297-6689- Phone Mr. Singletary auto, hard top, bra, load- mags, new motor & ex-

(404) 687-0401 ed, flawless, only 25K mi, haust, $1395. Call 687-6328298-7482 or (904) 587-2276 CHEVY SUBURBAN '87, If you have alob & drivers $12,950. 205-687-8709.
Silverado, loaded, license, I have a plan for MAZDA RX7 '84, 5spd, sun-IMPORTED

,, home w/hardwood floors. $8100. 322-6770 !. rfw e$ 0Cl T9... .you . +"- }" roof,. white.. $1950.. Call AUTOS:- 936
North Phenix City. $50,000. W Dodge-Dakot.a 92, s mall dwn Baracuda '65,-318 eng.,, auto., -576-5288 after 3:30pm. "_ _
Call 297-6532 or 291-9219. m pymt, assume-pymts ne paint, .it.,. brakes, MERCURY COUGAR '87 low

NEW 4BR 2BA brick IKome $230mo.Call 322-2480 frontend, $3000. 323-6551 miles, loaded, gold, exc.
near Ladonia grammar DODGE-DAKOTA1'90 CAMARO '89 Rally Sport cond. $3999. 327-7312 - auto., air, loaded, sunroof,
school. $65,000. .Call . . . ..... . 7 exc. cond. $6250. 561-2500
291-9219 or 297-6532 - RECREATIONAL Extend cab, l/oaded, 54K ml., 6 cyl., blue, Make :-MONTE CARLO '76, MECDS20 829192$8500/list.Call 689-1170 offer. Call 596-9611 -a/c, ps,Pb, runs great, N-MERCEDES 240D'83

--.8 00_________ IRR'8,2rauo $65fe.33-5771. Navy/Tan,,auto, a/c, sun-
VAALIERRS'88,-2dr, auto, $roof, exc. cond., all re-

airAps,•pb, 48,000 miles, MONTE CARLO '77 cords,. $7500. Ofc# 571-4937HOMES FOR SALE $5000. Call 682-6662- ,  
clean! $3895. 297-6329. Runs good. $800. or H# 706-582-3098GA 616 "FORD XLT '89, 350, Dually, -CHEVY Celebrity '84 2.5 liter, Call 298-9150 MERCEDES 380 SL '81 exc.

BoATs 810 Supercab, Lariat pkg., AC,- ps, pb, new tires, NISSAN NX 2000'91, white, t- cond., black/tanint., low
BEAUTIFUL brick.home Gooseneck trailer'hookup, more! $2100. 682-5209- tops, auto, 27Kmi. $12,000. milage, $17000. 322-3319

like new condition! 5867 bedliner, iow mi, $12,500. CMike, 561-8080
Gene Ave, Columbus. Aluminum Deep V 14' factory 706-882-3593, Iv. msg. 350 4 speed, sharp! PLYMOUTH RELIANT '84 miles, exc. cond., auto,
4BRs, 3 full BAs, LR, DR, trailer &-safety equipment. Four Runner '88, 44K mi., $1900.'Call 298-7796 4dr, in good condition, pw, sunroof, " $4500.
kitchen w/nice eating area, $450. Call 855-3907 4cyl, auto,- great cond., Chevy N -, h cc $1275. Call 687-0573 649-3623 or 568-7985
den and a Ig playroom, BATH CAT '92, Pantera Ir, $9000/offer. 322-32244c ruiseexc B'nnev e84 .chba
utility room, 2 brick FPs, many extras, 150HP, Mag Nissan 4dr Pathfinder SE '91, $300 Call 5864 Broughati, veryclen, load-
3400 sqft living area.-Lot III, hydraulic lack plate, loaded, ex. cond. $21,000. ed! $3000/neg. 596-8434 AUTOSWANTED 940
150'xl150' w/big trees.' tantum trailer, -$16,500. 568-379 after 6pm._
ONLY $152,000! Call 205-821-6032, 821-9065. Chrysler-0Coprdob '178 Pontiac Firebird '73, 350 eng.•,
Owner/Agent, day or SILVERADO '89 V-4, auto,night, Wilbur Allen and/or JONBOAT 12 ft., 91/2hp Mer- Needs trans. work, very very strong, mags, runs Best Prices for Older cars &Lilly Allen. 561-2435 cury, trailer, extras. $650. shortbed, 70,000 miles! good tires, $500. Call 685-2889 7good, new trans., $1200; trucks! Top dollar! MustCall 568-7486 $7695. Call 297-6329. Chrysler LeBaron '86 4 d r call Mike at 563-5637 run. 569-7853 anytime.

BY OWNER 'Pontoon Boat 20ft,,w/trailerSuzuki Samurai '89, new hatchback, one-owner, Pontiac 6000 LE '85 run .1 WANT A GOOD BUY on a
NORTH'COLUMBUSvontoonBoat 20ff, w/trafeer1815 sq. ft., fenced yard 65hp motor, $4995. Call tires, car phone, alarm, clean. 327-1894 or327-1927. good, great condition, Volvo '90/'91 w/full safety

built in book cases w/gun 687-8666 or687-0216 stereo. Call 291-0275 Chrysler LeBaron '92, 4dr, $2000. 298-4222 aft. 6pm features-& leather interior.
.- case, $105,000.-327-4213 STRATOS '88, 120hp bass S"-10 BLAZER '89 Tahoe small dwn pymt, assume PONTIAC '85 Bonneville, 4dr, Call 205-749-3599.

boa, ladd, mmculte Pack., S spd, 2WD. 38K pyt 27m,322-2480 6-cyl, a/c, pPecNORTH COLUMBUS cond. $8600. Call 568-4440 miles. $9200. 682-7871 CHRYSLER LEBARON-'85 cond. $2500. 568-49263BR, 2BA; hugescreened '91 S-10 TAHOE Low 'miles, Conv., 2.6L, needs work, Subaru DL Wagon '80, auto,
backporch,Ig-workshop, Sunfish Sailboat V-6, excellent cond., $7400.•  $1000 or best offer. a/c, runs good, callback porch, !g workshop;297-5805 or 298-3672 Ca1f-298-117t. " 32-11atr60p
fireplace & newly remodeled $600. Call 324-5648 324-3181 after 6:00pm
den, well landscaped yard. -_Toyota Pickup '84 extra cab, Cutlass Supreme '79, 2dr, V8, Suba ru Justy '88, 3 c y I,
Priced-below current ap- 5 spd, air, SWB.-Excellent exc.-cond., custom radio & am/fm tape, a/c, 5sp, exc.
praised value. $89,500. CAMPERS & condition. $3100.687-6328 wheels, $1600; 298-1115 cond., $1900. Call 298-1115

Call568-7486 TRAILERS 820 FORD FAIRMONT '79, 70,000 Sunbird '87, 4DR, am/fm ste- BROW RADY
N. Columbus: Brick, .3BR,- TRUCK SERVICE miles, runs .great, a/c, reo, a/c, low mi., auto,, Invites all his friends

fec /acad otiesl rtaefr96 $900. Call 563-6151. . $2900O.'Call 298-1,115prvosctmeso17/2BA, cent. h/a, carport, Cab over Camper totally-self PARTS, ACC-$6re 8-1.1o15
Call 298-5384 utility trailer. 324-6922 OUm see him for the BEST

FOUR (4) Aluminum Saw - BUY on a NEW OR
VA REPO HOTLINE - POP UPCAMPER Good con- BE

24-Hr Recording 568-9741 dition. Water & electric Blade Rims, 15x8/2, lug CAR OR TRUCK!
HERITAGE HOMES .. 'hookup, awning,. sleeps nuts & center Caps. Fits30 ontk ep ts. .S-6.$750.Call568-7486. Jeep Wrangler, $325. Call

$3000 down, take over pym8 2982336, lv msg.$$429.70mo. 2 story house __.... . ..on lake. (706) 582-3005 MOTORCYCLES TRLUCKCAMPERTOP....... .. PERCa
REAL ESTATE " FORSALE 828 Best offer.'3245-6152 A3rd Decd In Business CHER
WANTED 618 Archie's Harley-Davidson BUSES/VANS'9 Cleanest Cars .In Town

_IN6w &- used bikes, parts, FORSALE " 9.....
-IAKEBOTTOM: 3BR, 2BA, & motor clothes. 324-4294

1625 sqft, new kitc., cent. SUZUKIGS 1000, CHEVY-CONV VAN '87,I J
h/a, hardwood floors, $2000/or best offer. loaded, TV, rear air, 37,000
carport, rental cottage, 855-3280 ask for Jr. ml. $8900/neg. 569-0980.
$99K. Call 327-7056 YAMAHA Big Wheel 200 Dirt '88 DODGE Hi-top Cony. Van,

Bike, '87, good condition, fully loaded, exc cond,
FARMS& sacrifice $600/best offer. $8900. 297-5805 or 298-3672.
ACREAGE 636 912-887-2291 FR AER OSTAR v'89 ,LACREAGE 636 Yamaha virago '83 500, FR ASs, $8,/e

COUNTRY LIVNG al 291-9710 $650. Call 327-0583 or 324-7728. A jt I ~
9.2ACRS A1,9A 600 SECA il '92, l'ow" miles, 6

like new, 53500. 323-9634-or JEEPS9210 F
Beautiful rolling pastures & 685-1205 aft. 6. FOR SALE- .k
big timber. Long road front, '90 SUZUKI DR250S Only 1400 ._________-__
near Manchester. Owner fi- hwy miles, like new, must CJ 7'79 Big off road tires & N

nacn,(91]2) 986-1454 sl!1768265 winch, 6 cyl., 3spd.
.- ______- _____ ._ Call_324-6922

I , Jeep Cherokee '86 pb., ps, "-3a
i 1 1 "0 00A/C, exc. cond., $3200.

S MOBIL TRNPRAIN"u

_________________ Index of Vehicle.
MOBILE HOMES Abbreviations 911
FORRENT'- 714",.-_-714.K-
- _ _ _ Below you will find a listing of'87s-1'92's 14wides 2&3BR, common vehicle abbrevia-

fenced, air, rent/own avail. tions which you may find in
$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-71,85 our classified advertisements.
ALEX Mobile Homes & We hope this will help your BEEN TURKED DOWNMoie Heoiionmakig1poces.am

Rental Trucks, utilities on. decision-making process.FOR ACAR BECAUSE OF
687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 - power steering -FPS- " O

power windows - pw
power brakes pb SLOW CREDIT?...

power door locks - pdi BANKRUPTCY'...BAD CREDIT?
A-WEEK'S automatic - auto Br J EIi IA WEEK'S peed - airFREE RENT! miles/mileage -mi NEW FINANCING AlICFR ER N!- pickup.-truck - p/u ..'.. ..

- " ~horsepower -- hp-r

Hey, Sodiers . miles per gallon - mpg WE CANPUT YOU BEHIND THEwHEEL!'He,$1irt air -conditioner - airWEC N
convertible ''conv. DON!T WAIT! GIVE MEA CALL TODAYATNew-Year's-Specl: door -dr 4..... NiceI& 2BRs xengine--eng.INC 

xcellent condition-exc cond

cassefte - cass. -1Call Sherri or Denise ohevrletChevyd - b

ort -bed - sb=7681414 " transmission - trans.1854414_ four wheel drive - 4wd ASK FOR LEIGH
Clean 2 & 3BR, 10 ml. to service records - svc. rec.

Lawson Feild, $225- Volkswagen -:VW
-$325 mo. Call 855-4945 Continential - Cont.

Mercury - Merc.
CUSSETA, GA ]4x70 2BR, original owner - orig. owner

.- 2BA on private lot. Will- high performance - hi-pro
sell. $375mo. 322-2402 conversion van - conv. van

AUTOS'
FORSALE -930

9- niamante ti 000
'92 Galant IS 1000

'93 Galant $120C
'92 ExDo ..750

'-revious CRAEDIT-
roblerm!i * a ,Dtvery!., l 1

.The B.en'ning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

L Nk U64 AOL;I 1 0

IA'LL GREENE'
DmMERCURY
1-(205) 687-7621

Eufaula; AL.51 N. I I

NMI" AV m sw

AMML
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

DO NOT BUY
A NEW OR USED CAR, TRUCK OR VAN FROM
ANYONE BEFORE YOU SHOP AT CARL GREGORY

ON BOX ROAD!L,
CARL GREGORY

*All sale prices after rebate - add tax, tag,& title. Monthypyetw. 0 dw aho rd,6 mos.@ 9.75 annual pretg aewapoe rdt

*~~~ vy @ offk I* .,, -. . 0 IF
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

fIRS. EXPRESS
REFUND.
LOW AS

LOWEST PRICE4
IN TOWN

L *See Salesman .. 4

"II
I
I'

EIk

1.4

-111

; i, '1 L'1 ~

.OSEOUTS ON RECLI

98 -TO 198

I

GLIDER ROCKER.
Plenty of elbow
room in this
spacious glider.
Sturdily built for
years of comfort..
Quality-at
affordable prices.

ONLY

DUAL INCLINER SECTIONALCLOSE-OUTS':
SOFAS.......

$98.1 98
CLOSE-O'UTS

LOVESEATS
$980168
CLOSE-OUTS

CHAIRS
$68.$98

LARGEST SELECTION OF
-DAYBEDS IN THE AREA

STARTING AT ONLY'

$g99
Complete

Unbelievable Daybed Price!

Firm Twin
Gentle firmness $3 00
-sink into comfort
and quality con- each piece
struction in sets

Extra Firm Twin
Extra firm support $1O88-
with sturdy
springs. for extra each piece
comtort inset

Luxury Firm Twin
Luxury support $ O0
with " superior 5800
springs and each piece
,,nhnoiitrv " in sets

3:8-50-
VICTORY DRIVE

At The TrafficCirCle_
682-5638

gl L TYPES jOF CEIT Af~VAILABL- *:i XPR:1 4$1 I ITARY 'CEDIT A41 ND LAY WAYj~j

Lots of comfortable seating in-a small .'pack-
age".- Perfect for condo or high rise living, this

-compact inclining sectional offeis '
'spacious

relaxation. Yet it's light. weight modular de- s e e
sign makes it convenient to get.in and out of ,
apartments and up and down stairs. Two
incliners and a cornertable will- make this
group thefocal point when space is limited. Reg. $799

NOW OPEN-COMPLETE WATERBEDDEPT.

MKING SIZE
BOOKCASE WATERBED

ONLY S288
* HEADBOARD
* MATTRESS

• l :-" LL * : FRAME :
* DECK
* PEDESTAL
. HEATER

SLEEP IN WARM COMFORT!

SOFA AND, COUNTY
MA TRESS MARKET PLAZ

WAREHOUSE Next to Food Max.

324-0904
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! -A*-

TT
'7
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The area's most complete daybed departmentn ]
featuring more than 251daybed styles. We also

I carry 3 di.fferent trundle units.



FR-IIDAY, ANUA Y -22 1993-

After. reading in 1992
about World War IIGis'
being used as human..
guinea pigs in mustard
gas experiments, Phenix.
City resident. Bennie
Coggins learned he was.
one of them. Page.12

EE I..

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published. by
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
In business-since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery,, racks-
and mail. .The. Bayonet,, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-w\.
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company.of
Montgomery, Ala...'.

rrier Route Preso Read.Then
BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402' Columbus
Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING*

FORMERLY THE BENN.ING PATRIOT

I Ili

7 77



The BenningLeader, Columbus,Ga.

Mixin-g civil'i-an and, military,
technology may mean trouble

W ASHINGTON-- "Dual
use" is, the currently
fashionable term'tha-t

describes the application of
Pentagon.
research-and-development
dollars to technologies that
theoretically
could have
civilian as
well as
military ..

application.new

idea? Not if
we harken
back to the
combined gun
and David
plowshare, Evans
patented June
17, 1862.

"The object of our invention,"
read the letter of application, "'is
to produce a plow equal, if not
superior, in point of strength and
lightness to that implement as.
ordinarily made, and'at the same
time to combine in its
construction the elements of light
ordnance.., without rendering it
cumbersome as a plow."

The seductive appeal of
dual-use technology has
resurfaced as defense
contractors face a drop-off in
weapons orders. If they can
develop dual-use product lines,
these companies can more
readily shift between defense and
commercial work, thereby
avoiding massive layoffs or even
bankruptcy.

That's the basic idea. Under
one proposal, the.Defense

THE BENNING

LEADER
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed Weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the _views of -the

Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or (he U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed, free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropOlitan

area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks " $3.25
26 weeks $6.50
52 weeks •$13.00

You can reach various departments at.

the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500

571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

SRead. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo-
cations designated as collection
points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
.71-4937.

Advanced Research Projects
Agency, DARPA, would be
renamed ARPA. The "D""would
disappear, but the Defense
Department would remain the
nation's de facto ministry of
technology with a total
research-and-development
budget of roughly $30 billion.

There are some who don't buy
the concept, however. "The
Pentagon is the wrong place
because it perpetuates the
militarization of America's
science and technology,"
declared Gregory Bischak,
director of the National
Commission for Economic
Conversion and Disarmament.

A former senior Pentagon
official agreed that-civilian
research work should be
separated from the Defense
Department. "The defense side
will suffer; we need a dedicated
focus" on military applications,
he said.

Indeed, this is one of the
dangers that Seymour Melman,
emeritus professor of industrial
engineering
at Columbia
University, . Seymour
fears. "In the Melman of
land.of
dual-use, the Columbia
military side University
will always said the
.get first "former
preference-in Soviet Union
terms of was a
technology, world-class
scientists and experiment in
money," he dual-use.
said. They

Melmnan produced a
said the"formher whole range"former o vry
Soviet Union of overly
was a heavy and
world-class overly
experiment in large-tracked
dual-use. farm
They machines That
produced a were first
Whole range cousins of
of overly their tanks."
heavy and _______

overly
large-tracked farm machines
that were first cousins of their
tanks."

Despite the alluring
blandishments of "dual use,"9
there are similar negative
implications for U.S. science and
industry.

Military and commercial
needs do not necessarily overlap.
Take ceramic components for

engines as an example. Detroit's
Big Three automakers are-trying
to develop them because they
would permit higher operating.
temperatures, yielding
potentiaily a dramatic
improvement in fuel economy
and a huge competitive.
advantage against foreign
carmakers.

But for military trucks, fuel
economy is not that vital a

criterion, so there is a clear
divergence of priorities here.

In the military's science
bureaucracy, there is also a
tendency to equate a project's
importance with the amount of
money involved. Good ideas that
don't cost a lot won't necessarily
be exploited. Just ask Quentin
Murphy, a Bronxville, N.Y.,
dentist Who received a patent in
JulY 1991 for a so-called "radar
tomography" device that could
substitute for medical X-rays and
yield superior images of body
tissues.

The annual worldwide market
for medical imaging equipment
is about $7 billion, 70 percent of it
in X-rays, and, Murphy said, if, his
patented technology were
developed, it could seize a "huge
amount" of this market. Reason:
His technology uses less power
than the radiation that leaks out
of a microwave oven, and the
equipment would be cheaper.

He has talked to a number of
big-ticket defense-contractors,
but "the project wasn't in the
millions of dollars, so they
weren't interested in going to the
trouble of applying for
government grants."

No commitment, even for a
technology that appears capable
of detecting mines.

When the rhetoric is sheared
away, the dual-use gambit seems
to be an effort to retain
decision-power in the Pentagon,
which became a key player in
organizing the economy during
the Cold War.

Bischak recalledthat in the
late 1940s, Sen. Harley Kilgore,
D-W.Va., a New-Deal populist,
attempted to establish a national
program of science and
technology keyed to civilian
needs, but he was opposed by
Vannevar Bush, a prominent
science adviser to presidents
Franklin Roosevelt and Harry
Truman. A scaled-down version
of Kilgore's proposal led to
formation of the National
Science FoUndation, but the
Pentagon emerged as the only
major government agency
capable of promoting large-scale
research and development.

Before signing up to continued
Pentagon hegemony over
science and technology under the
enticing guise of dual use,
Bischak said, this post-World
War II battle "has .to be fought
again." So far, though, there
hasn't even been a serious

debate.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on. local.
weather conditions.

.. ..........................
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The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the- fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.
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'GUARANTEED FOR 12 -MONTHS. OR 12,000 MILES8*I Your Precision Tune tune-upwill always include: I
*,9 A complete pre tune-up diagnosis * Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speedIe Replace spark plugs*9 Set the timing according to tactory specitications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap'and rotor, points, condenser, 3

PCV valve and spark plug wiries
On standard ignition vehicles

"Except where factory sealed e cson
SA y Anywhere 

MOTOR OILkendall

I "We Honor Competitors Coupons"

4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I
I (Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670..323-4919
* HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM.6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5Pm
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THEMONEYMAN
2071 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus-Oakland Park

•Shopping Center
682-6464.

A
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FAX Service
Postage Stamps

Come see the Money Man at our new
location, closer to Ft. Benning
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New chief, facing budget problems
Senate confirms Aspin for .post
By David Evans
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON,- Rep. Les
Aspin, D-Wis., confirmed by the
Senate Wednesday as President
Clinton's defense secretary, in-
herits a situation in the post-Cold
War era that parallels that of the
early 1970s, when the military
was winding down after -the
Vietnam War.

As before,
,Jthe 'military

faces the
prospect of an
e n o r m o u s--------- ------------
budget reduc-
tion at the
same time it
is seeking to

with a whole ASPIN
new genera-
tion of costly weapons.

In the 1970s, this ultimately
was resolved by ignoring alto-
gether a post-Vietnam "peace
dividend." The Pentagon budget
increased from about $70 billion
in 1972 to about $140 billion in
1980.

Despite the increase, defense
planners were forced to shrink
the number of military units and
cut back radically on readiness
levels to free up money to buy
new weapons. At the same time,
the costs of these weapons were
increasing faster than the in-
creases in the budget.

Under President Richard M.
Nixon, the United States for the
first time sold front-line weapons
overseas, such as the F-14 inter-
ceptor and Spruance-class de-
stroyers to Iran, in a major effort
to aid the defense industry.

Aspin faces similar problems
as he takes over at the Pentagon.
Overseas sales of some of the
United State's premier weapons,
such as M-1 tanks, Patriot mis-
siles and F-15E fighter-bombers,
have been increased to compen-
sate for declining Pentagon or-
ders.How ever, the fiscal situation is
far more ominous than it was in
the early 1970s. The Vietnam

i Ltnen

AFTE INVENTORY
SALE

GREAT BARGAINS

War ended against the backdrop
of an unrelenting Cold War,
which protected the Pentagon
budget from deep cuts. That
protection has evaporated with
the meltdown of the Soviet em-
pire.

Even if the Cold War had
continued, the huge budget defi-
cit would have forced a re-exam-
ination of the United States'
military posture. Exploding defi-
cits are creating overwhelming
pressure to find savings in the
Pentagon budget.

President Bush's last three
deficit projections illustrate the
situation. In January 1991, he
predicted a $20 billion budget
surplus by fiscal 1996. His next
budget, submitted-in January
1992, dropped the 1996 surplus to
a $180 billion deficit.

Bush's *last budget message,
just published, contained a deficit
estimate for fiscal 1996 of $266
billion.

And that's the best-figure in his
current five-year plan. The defi-
cit for fiscal 1998 is projected to
be $320 billion, and it assumes no
inflation in entitlement pro-
grams.

At the same time, there is
compelling evidence that the
services are responding in the
same fashion as in the 1970s-
by understating the future cost of
weapons programs they have in
the works, thereby making ev-
erything appear "affordable.".

This ploy is known to Pentagon
and congressional insiders as"front loading." Once programs
are started, they become long-
term budget "requirements,"
hard to stop or reduce.

To afford new weapons pro-
grams and to realize any reduc-

*Federal and all States Prepared
(1986-1992)

*Military Specialists
*Electronic Filing
.16 Years Experience in Columbus
*National Society of Public
Accountants

eMember Georgia Association of
Public Accountants

tions in defense spending, Aspin
has served notice that the servic-
es' coveted base force may be
just a marker toward an even
smaller military.
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For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

; j Palm Reader *
Sister DoreenShe solves all problems ,

Love -Marriage -Business. ..
,*$5.00 Now there is Help. Call Today!

wh297-6329 HwY Ow@vA

immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Cali 5711111
* Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directorywill be mailed
to you immediately.,

1 Uealth Connections
SF R 0M, THEFM-E DI C AL CE1'N T ER-

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digitcode of your tolic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205, Safe Weight Loss
8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408- Aids Awareness Quiz
3411- Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 -Depression: Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer-WTVM Channel'9

GOOD NEWS FOR AUSA MEMBERS!

01SAUSA
ENDORSES

~GEICO

GEICO is pleased to have been _GEIC0 is proud to have this
selected to provide the AUSA opportunity to serve the
Auto-Home -Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
ing member of AUSA, has been The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
nationally recognized for-over 50 Renters Program provides:
years for its quality auto insurance Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and • Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure Insurance
with the GEICO companies. 24-Hour Claim service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.
3905 Victory Drive - Columbus

.689-2787GEIC-O
Serving those who serve the nation.

This program Is unierwrtten by the Government Employees insurance Company. a shareholder-owned company
not affiliated with the U.S. Government GEICO auto Insurance is not currently available In MA. NJ or PA.

Home owner and renter Insurance Is available In all states except NJ. Home office: Washington. D.C. 20076.

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. lOa.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Rd.

(706) 323-921-1
10AM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

INCOME TAX
REFUND LOANS IN 1-3 DAYS'

Computerized Tax Return Preparation
Opeii Year Round

Monday tbrit Santrday
gam-9pin

Siinday I pin - 5 pin

STEME BR-ONM -ACCOUNTANT
Accredited Tax C6nsultant

4393-B Victory Drive
(In ARCCO Place) 689-7734'
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Army will appeal $13 millionruling in carbon monoxide case
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The Army will appeal a $13
million federal court judgment
favoring a former soldier and his
wife seriously injured in 1989 by
carbon* monoxide from a.faulty
water- heater vent pipe in their
Fort Benning quarters.

Assistant.U.S. Attorney Randy
Aderhold of Macon, Ga., has
served notice that he will ask the
U.S. 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
to overturn U.S. District Judge J.
Robert Elliott's judgment in fa-
vor -of now-retired Staff Sgt.
David Elliott Jr. ,and the ser-
geant's wife, Barbara Elliott.

The Atlanta court could hear
the case in six to eight months,
said Columbus attorney Neal
Pope, who represented the El-
liotts.-Aderhold, the chief defense
attorney for the government,
said the notice of appeal was
filed after the-Department of the
Army and the Justice 'Depart-
ment -in Washington D.C. gave
their OKs.

He said earlier that the appeal
was -necessary, in part, to-at-
tempt to Convince a higher courtthat an, old U.S. :Supreme Court
ruling should have barred any
award to Sgt. Elliott. That doc-
trine holds, essentially, that a
soldier cannot sue his govern-
ment for-injfuries'sustained in the
line of duty.

Judge Elliott said that doctrine
didn't apply to this case because
Sgt. Elliott was on leave the night
he and his wife were overcome
by carbon monoxide fumes in
their quarters in the Upatoi
Terrace area.

The judge heard the case.in
June, without a jury, and handed

down his verdict in November.
He said Barbara Elliottis entitled
to $3.01 million for pain and
suffering, permanent injuries and
loss of income. The verdict .said
David Elliott's injuries, pain, loss
of income and:"loss of enjoyment
of life" is worth $8.97 million.

Lawyers said this was the
biggest judgment ever against
the government in a case like the
Elliotts'. The couple charged the
Army was negligent in the up-
keep of their quarters and failed
in its "landlord responsibilities"
to maintain safe housing.

The judge said the Army was
responsible for the Elliotts' inju-
ries partly because it had not
replaced the vent pipe when a
new water heater was installed

in 1985. If that had been done
"this incident would not have
occurred," the judge ruled.

Barbara Elliott is a civilian
employee in the Finance and
Accounting Office on post. Sgt.
Elliott was retired at 75 percent
disability a few weeks after the
incident.

Pope said the government""has
been very.hard-headed" in deal-
ing with the Elliotts' claims and
that the appeal could tie up
benefits to the injured couple
another six or eight months.

"But," he said ofthe govern-
ment's responsibility'to the in-'
jured couple, "I'm like that man
on TV, you can pay me now, or
you can pay-me later."

TIC. Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
-tary and civi'lian employees of
Fort. Benning.'The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street.. Call
682-0830.

Family_ Child Care is in-home
care provided, by an adult.fami-

ly member occupying govern-,
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer alternative care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For.-information and for
names and phone numbers- of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

LIVE-EROTIC
Lingerie Modeling Available
WE CATER TO MEN

- 3411 Victory Drive
Acrossfrom First Union Bank

(706) 682-6433

RUSSELL
STORAGE UNITS

For Application or information,-
callRor come b RUSSELL LANES

SOUTHGATE
Apartm"ents & .Mot.el..DiscountRates $34.00lnight

furnished 2-bedroom suite

NO DEPOSIT
-for Utilities & Phone!

2 Bedroom...

Unfurnished and Furnished
includes TV and Cable and-Pool!

less than_..$.4.OO,-Mo,
Nextto MAIN GATE 

LAE
2339 Ft. Benning Road:- Days
(706) 687-2330a

- 'r
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Kenny. poised
for c'hallenge
with Chamber
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

etirement was not the
thing on Col. Patrick

.Kenny's mind when he
came to Fort Benning and Co-
lumbus in February 1991.

His new challenge - the job o1
heading Benning's Directorate o1
Engineering and Housing - was
the dominant issue on the West
Point graduate's agenda. Life
after BDUs seemed so far down
the road.

Life and circumstances have a
way of changing, however. And
less than two years later, things
did for Kenny. The colonel re-
tired and became senior vice-
president in charge of military
affairs for the Columbus Cham-
ber of Commerce.

A couple of months into a new
life, even Kenny seems amazed
at how quickly things have
changed.

"We had the grand victory in
Kuwait over Iraq and then we
had the fall of the Soviet Union.
All of that caused a downsizing of
the Army and they were encour-
aging people to get out of there.
That was one incentive," Kenny
said. "The other incentive for me
was I just thought it was time to
get out and get on with another
career. I didn't have a clue when
I came to Fort Benning, Ga., that
I would end up staying in Colum-
bus, Ga. It just never crossed my
mind. Never dawned on me.

"I came here to be director of .. .......
Engineering and Housing (now
Public Works) because that was
the kind of job I wanted to do and
there were career opportunities
for me and I knew that I could do
it well."

Later, with the downsizing of
f the military and the variety of
f incentives to leave the service,

Kenny decided to "get on with
his life." He accepted the position
with the chamber.

He traded a career as an Armyj.
engineer for a career in fostering . d
the business and economic cli- ..........
mate in the Bi-City area. In one
sense, the jobs are very, very lo> :
similar--instead of building and ......
maintaining structures, Kenny
now builds on and helps maintain
the relationship between Colum-
bus and the military.

'He felt the fit was good. "Part
of the job- like for the land
swap where Columbus is trying
to get approximately 3,000 acres

F from Fort Benning is.kind of
an engineering issue and I'm an
engineer," Kenny said. "Another

f reason was, very early on in my
time in Columbus, I came to the
conclusion that Columbus was a
good town. A town that im-
pressed me as- being progressive
and impressed me as being a

- town that has a future."
Kenny *was impressed that

t Columbus was a city that main-
tains its past very well-- the
Historic District, the Iron Works
and the Chamber being good
examples - while working to-
ward a bright future.

"A good place to live and
work," Kenny said.

The transition from career
military officer -to civilian has
taken Kenny a while to get used
to. The relief effort in Somalia is
one case in point.

"I had been part. of the Army
team for so long, the armed
forces, and suddenly I'm not part
of that," he said. "And so there is
a transition to not, being on the
team."-

But,. at the same time, Kenny
felt he was very ready for a new ..
challenge and his job. Retired Col. Pat Kenny, formerly

It's had its interesting moo- hangs his hat at the Columbus Ch
ments and its. humorous ones,
too.

"One of the big differences is, always knew what I was wearing
well, I'm color blind," Kenny the next morning. And that's not
said. "I've got to pick out my ties necessarily trivial."
in the morning and my socks. I
never had to do that before. My The retired colonel also said

morning routine has totally that while soldiers acquire a lot
changed. I have to ask my wife of skills in the military, there are
'Hey, does this tie go with my a lot that they do not acquire
suit.' I never really had to worry also, like knowledge of business.
about it before because I -always. People skils rethe same. "Peo-

knew what I was going to do. I pie are people are - people,"-

By Larry Dailey/The Benning Leader
in charge of the post's Directorate of Engineering and Housing, now
amber of Commerce.

Kenny said.

As Chamber senior vice-
president for military affairs,
Kenny will be charged 'with
helping bringing the land swap
(an exchange of real estate
between the post and Columbus,
ostensibly to-build a new industri-
al park)*,to f4ruition-and to help
bring new units to Fort Benning.

The Army, with the cut in
European forces and the closing
of some domestic posts, will be
relocating Units. Attracting some
of those units to Fort Benning
will enhance the post's mission
while helping the economic cli-
mate of the entire Bi-City area.

"I thought the job was a good
fit and I'm .e'njoying _i-t,' 'Kenny
said.

Retired Colonel
Patrick Kenny

Age: 51.
Hometown: W e s t

Bend, Wisc.
Family: Wife Alice,

daughters Erin and Tricia,
sons Mike and Pat.

Past: Head of the Di-
rectorate of Engineering
and Housing (now called
Public Works) at Fort-
Benning.

Present: Senior vice-
president for military af-
fairs of the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce.

On living in Colum-
bus: ... very early on in
my time in Columbus, I

-came to the Conclusion
that Columbus was a
good town. A town that
impressed me as being
progressive and impressed,
me as being a town that
has-a future."-
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ANNIVERSARY
SUPER SAVERS

r Laundry
- Detergent

Ultra . . 99]
Tide 1100oz. ,

USDA Choice Boneless'Bottom California

Ro'.und Roast I1ceberg Lettuce

lb. head

f2lorida

Oranges.4. 1 18
lb. Ora 4bag

F Sweet Peas, Cream Style or W.K. Gold Corq

Del Monte Vegetables

17 oz.3

-SUPER SAVER
Heavenly Delicious

Angel Food
Cake

V' ,SUPER SAVER
Country Crock MargarineShedd's

Spread.

3 'b.1 4 9

P--SUPER SAVER
Freshwater

Catfish
Nuggets

lb.

SUPER SAVER '9
Chunk Light

StarKist
Tuna-

-.13oz3,9

SUPER SAVER
American Favorite

Boiled
Ham

lb. " .. 1 7..
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Buy One 20 oz.

gg o""'s
Frosted flakes

Get One 20 oz.

FREE

Buy One 8 ct. Four Winds Farm With Icing

Cinnamon FEE
GetRolls OneFl

Buy One 15 oz. Sargento Lite

Ricotta
Cheese

GetV V
One l .

.......
Buy One 1/2 gal. Barber's Premium
Ice Get One FREc 6ct. Barber's 

Cream Ice CreamCream Sandwiches, FREE [ l [ l

Buy One 1 Lb. Mr. Turkey

Smoked
Sausage

Get One 1 Lb.

FRE

Buy One 8 ct. Four Winds Farm

Crescent
Rolls

Get One

FREE

Buy One 12 oz. Bryan

Meat
Fra-nks

Get One 12 oz.

FREE

Buy One 20 oz. Simply Potatoes

Hash.
Browns Get FE

One

Buy One I lb. Country Brand

Pork
Sausage

Get One

IFREE I

Nd
II II

Buy One .75 oz. French's Buy One 24 oz. Roman MealBrown lT~'. Sandwich rr
•Get ."Get

Gravy Mix 09n.'RE E Bread One .FR E

Buy One 8 oz Buy One 24 ct.

Libb 'siGet n E. Jr. Strelif Tlts "Llte~ ~ R Fri oz_[lr,,Pain Relief TabletsOne -l~R P,

Buy One 12-14 oz. Nabisco

Mr. Salty
Pretzels Get E

One FAL

p

Buy One 24 ct.

Aphedid
Caplets ejt tEEl tOnGet

Buy One 64 oz. Laundry

Yes Liquid
Detergent

Get One 64 oz.

FREE

I. A

S "r I
FRESH for LESS.

OPEN 24 HOURS -7 DAYS
2007 U.S. Hwy 280/431 5600 Milgen Rd. 530(

Phenix City, AL Columbus, GA

* .Prepriced items arediscounted at least 10% BYsAMPsER

Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers. -* i.4 fr

) Sidney Simons Blvd.

Columbus, GA

Prices Effective Jan. 20- 26, 1993. -V#-16
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New country. music club swings into ad ion
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

The exterior, except for the
large sign that proclaims the
building to be The RoadHouse
Honkytonk, looks the same. The
RoadHouse, a new country music
nightclub that opened last week,
was until late November, The
Skate Center.

But as soon as you step inside
the foyer, you know it's going to
be different.

Two box offices have been set
up for concert nights - one on
the left side of the foyer, the
other on the right.

On regular nights, a doorman
Will take cover charge money
and you can enter through either
one of two sets Of Western-style
swinging saloon doors.

"These were custom-made by
Wade Peter-
son, said co-
owner Mike The
Blackwell RoadHouse
proudly. Spe- is at 4817
cial heavy-
duty hinges Mil.gen
had to be or- Road. For
dered to hold more
the doors onto information,
the walls and call
supporting 561-1632.
beams.
.-Once in-

side, you can
see the extensive renovation that
was done to the building. More
than 130 gallons of black paint
were slathered on the ceiling.
Blackwell enlisted the help of his
father, -Johnny, and brother,
Frankie, to do all the painting.

A boot and western wear shop,
called Jake's, is in the room
Where skates were sold not long
ago.

The long, narrow room that
once housed thousands of pairs of
skates have.been turned into
restrooms.

Careful thought went into the
restrooms. ",Most of the women I
knew told me to make sure the
bathroom was big," said Black-
well. He's accommodated them
-- 10 stalls, plenty of mirrors and
lots of custom-made light fixtures
that gives one a flattering glow.

The men's room is not quite as
large.

The main bar has been set up
where the snack bar used to be.
A second bar is along the south
wall. Three-electronic dart ma-
chines and four pool.tables are
also in this area.

The four-foot-high wall that
used to separate the skaters from
the onlookers, has been refin-
ished. A highly polished ledge has
been built on top, where people
can put drinks.

The southern edge of the
skating surface has been fenced
off literally. Jimmy Wicklund
designed old-fashioned wood
fences that separate the main
room from the wide corridor that
leads to the two smaller bath-
rooms on the western side of the
building.

The enormous skating surface
(about 19,000 of the building's
23,000 .square feet) has been'
painted and sectioned into three
areas. "The biggest stage outside
of the Municipal Auditorium'- is
set up against the western wall.
"'The largest dance floor in-the
city" is outlined by iron wagon
wheels in front of the stage.
Tables and chairs are set up in
the remaining space.

Seating capacity for the club is
1,200. More than 200 parking
spaces are available in a well-lit
lot.

New carpet was installed
throughout the club, which will
be managed by Karl Ingram.

Blackwell, who has been pro-
moting-concerts in Columbus for
the past 20 years, is making his
first venture into the nightclub
business.

His partner, Greg Commander,
works as a service technician for
a local office supply company.

The two met when Blackwell
was coaching the Little League
team on which Commander was
a player.

."Greg and I started talking
about opening a club last year,"
said Blackwell. "Everybody
wanted a club on-the north side
of town. We started looking for a
place. We looked at a site on
Williams Road" Where a new
club would be built.

F *1

Scheduled entertainment at The
RoadHouse Honkytonk includes
Ronnie McDowell, left, (Feb. 6)
and Doug Stone (March -24)..

Contractor Larry Phillips
"spent hours and hours with us,"
said Blackwell. ."We just could
not get it financed. So that
eliminated that."

Later, they looked at existing
buildings, including the old Winn-
Dixie store in the Hamilton
Square Shopping Center. That
site was nixed after learning that
two clubs can't be next to each
other. Muldoon's is already in

that shopping center. The old Mr.
J's restaurant, also on Hamilton
Road, was another option. But
the parking lot was-too small.

In November,' the two men
found out the Skate Center was
on the market. The owner,
Charles Byrum, wanted to retire
and sell the building.

Since then, the Blackwell-Com-
mander crew have worked 12-14
hours a day to renovate the
building.

"We had some massive hidden
expenses," said Blackwell rueful-"
ly. "We-had to replace the fire
alarm system and we found out
there was no power to the stage."
Rewiring took a chunk out of the
budget. The correct exit signs
had to be purchased and in-
stalled, as well as emergency
lights.

The club will be open 4 p.m.-2
a.m. Tuesday-Saturday. The-
country-music group Wheels,
from Valley, will.- perform
Wednesday-Saturday beginning
at 9 p.m. There will be a $3 cover

At the movies
Listings for Jan. 22-28

TODAY
Glengarry Glen Ross (R) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
Candyman (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Dracula (R) 9 p.m., Main

Post

SATURDAY
The Last of the Mohicans

(R) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
A River Runs Through It

(PG) 2 p.m., Main Post
Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Honeymoon in Vegas (PG-

13) 9 p.m., Main Post
Malcolm X (PG-13) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Of Mice & Men (PG-13) 2-

p.m., Sand Hill.
A River Runs Through It-

(PG) 2 p.m., Main Post

Passenger 57 (R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill 1

Malcolm X (PG-13) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
Rampage (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

TUESDAY
Malcolm X (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Rampage (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

THURSDAY
Honeymoon in Vegas (PG-

13) 7 p.m., Main Post

charge on Friday and Saturday
nights.

On Feb. 4, a 10-week talent
show begins, sponsored by
WKCN-FM (Kissin' 99.3). Details
will be announced later.

.Also in February, monthly
concerts featuring top country
music artists begin. Ronnie Mc-
Dowell is scheduled Feb. 6; Doug
Stone -of Newnan on March 24
and Tracy Lawrence on April 7.
All concerts begin at 9 p.m.
Ticket prices have yet to be set.

The RoadHouse is at 4817
Milgen Road. For more informa-
tion, call 561-1632.

Carriers serving the Co!ur-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

OBox Office ""HOME ALONE 217

12:3"0 PG1:003:45 7:00 9:30

G 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 Tkts.

"E T sFAWOMAN"oi
R 1:00 4:30 8:00 Tk.

"PURRIU1UFPR" No

PG I 3 2:15 4:50 7:15 9:30 Tkts.

"THE BODYGUARD" DS

I .. R 1:15- 4:00 7:00 9:45 TkIs.

[sc,-ee,. ,.y 1oo, 1
t"MIND WALK" .

B x O ffI c e H E X E D " '
2:00 '  -R 7:15.9:45
• V "ASPEN EXTREME" "1

' K R 7:00 9:30 " .

.. "A IFEW.GOOD MEN" -'
• " " R 7:00 9:451

."'BOD . OF EVIEN
" K._ " R 7:00* 9:30

l "THE BODYGUARD " No'D°sc.

SR 7:00 9:45 ... ' JTis ,

""THE DISTINCUISHED GENTLEMAN't'
R 7:00 9:30

PC 13 7:00/ R 9:30 Tk.s-

S " r 1'NOWHERE TO R U N ' Disc.

7R 71 9:45 Tis.

5 9E

IM YZ-IAPWA
Box Office
Opens at "CANDYMAN"

1:3 
0

R 7:00 9:30

"PASSENCIR 57"
R 7:15 9:30 -

O#DRACULA#l

oxOffice "UND .ER SEl GE"
Opens at

~~'"DRACULA"
R 7:00 9:30

~Now ~Oen!

~EL VAQUEBO
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from 3  to $425

Margaeita8, Mixed Deinks,
" 1Beer,. and Wine

3135 Cross Country Plaza FOe n•~ ~ ~ ~ Bt O. ,. u ne: DirnnerI
The Hill569-1;42 9and get Second• ; inner-% Price.

OPEN FOR DINNER IDine 12Prc
HOURS * Offer good on Mon.-Thurs. 5-1Opm

LUNCH DINNER . VISA
Mon.-Fri. SAT. Mon.-Fri. - J

llam-2:3Opm 12-11pm 5-11pm L. _
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ACROSS

1 Stares with
piercing looks

7 Moccasin
10 Dress border
13 "Golden -"
19 Church dignitary
20 Ms. Lupino
21 Summer drink
22 Enliven
24 Domain
25 Sheddy ID
27 River in Siberia
28 Behold!
29 Agave plant
30 Domesticates
31 "- Rider"
32 "- Trek"
34 Dwelling: abbr.
36 Auction word
38, Towel Insignia
39 Calif. time
40 Anton-ID
41 Without purpose
44 Printer's measure
46 Washington bill
47 Diphthong
48 Choose.49 Fish eggs
.50 Three-toed sloths
51 Succssor to

OSS
53 Paid notice
54 Three ft.
55 Bespatter
57 Oolong
59 Strike
60 Deprive of

anything essential
61 Swit ID

62 San Diego -
64 Ate
66-Large griddles
68 Time gone by
70 Ardent
72 Flying insect
73 Desire greatly
74 Vast age
77 Existed
78 - battery cell
80 Gathered by

inference
82 Recompense
83 Redact

.85 Begrudges
86 Wesley -
87 Top of head
88 Haul
90 Lamprey

9,1 Sr. Exec. Serv.,
92 "Cheers" locale
93 Vacation

,highlights
96 Trade for money
99 Soaks up

101 Woolly
-104 The Lion
105 "Salem's-"
107 Female deer
108 Grass cut and

cured for fodder
109 "Vaya - Dios"
110 2,000 lbs.

111 Strong desire
112 Booty
114 TV's Morley -
116 Microwave
- setting
117 Dawn goddess
118 Therefore
120 Civil injury
122 Cushion
123 Mold
124 Sanford ID
125 Tellurium symbol
127 You and me
129 Dens
131 Look fixedly
133 Roosevelt ID
134 Fulfill
136 Hosp. attendant
137 Type of music
139 Split - soup
140 Free
141 Billy - Williams
142 Teutonic deity
143 Mature
145 Cat's foot
147 More absurd
151 "The Burning
152 - Burrows
153 Singer Jerry -
155 "- Madrid"
157 Loved ones
158 Base
159 Waste metal
160 Actor Marshall
161 Brother of Odin
163 Become mature
165 Showy flower
167 Proceed
168 As far as
169 Sufferer from

Hansen's disease
171 Scottish

landowner
172 Thick
173 Frequently
175 "- Flor and

Her Two
Husbands"

176 "- Gray"
177 Chemical

compound
178 Color Me

DOWN.

1 Lubricated
2 Smallest amount
3 Actress Sheedy
4 Male sheep
5 Latin conjunction
6 Chair
7 "Magnum, "
8 Fuss
9 Conspiracy

10 Stops
11 Old name for

Tokyo
12 Myself
13 Bucket
14, Article
15 Illuminated
16 Oriental nurse
17 Type of role
18 Without end
19 Settle in advance
23 Ancient chariots
26 District in

Germany
29 Playthings
32 Soak thoroughly
33 Civil disturbance
35 Hebrew letter
36 :Narrow opening
37 Misleads
40 Shovels
42 Reward
43 Declared
45 Moved in a circle,

as cattle
48 Harem room
52 Activities of

daily living:
abbr.

56 Go away!
58 Assistants
59 Cattle groups
60 Actor Peter -.
62 Places; stations
63 Waits on
65 Bond nemesis
66 Complains
67 Parts
68 Solemn wonder
69 Mild expletive
71 Scolded
73 Brittle

Cros'sword puzzle answer on Page 14

75 Grain
76 Brood of

pheasants.
79 Earth goddess
81 -garde

84 Bushy'clump
87 Criticize sharply
89 Source of water
92 Financial

institution
93 Crafty
94 Jamie - Curtis
95 Chimney carbon
97 - Angeles

98 Jumps
99 Lean-tos

100 Paddle
101 Weaving machine
102 Also
103 Abstract being
106 Instrument
109 Rotten to the-
113 Snare
115 Astaire ID
116 String
119 "- Town"
121 "Family. - .",
123 Comely,
124 Anger

125 - agent
126 Betrothed-.
128 Weaken
130 Team of 97 Down
132 Locks of hair
133 Danson or Koppel
134 Argued
135 Sunset State
138 Fathers
141 Condensed

moisture
144 Spanish article
146 The universe
148 Grants.use of
"49 "- Law"'

150 Turkish decree
151 Shipworm
152 Mr. Pacino
154 Level
156 Fabricator

158 - majeste
159 Couch
162 Age
164 Key lime -

166 Explosive: abbr.
167 Sailor
170 Italian river
174 Six-pointer:

abbr.

Get-,read*y,.to jambluegras-s.tyl e
A bluegrass jam session will be

held the last Sunday of every
month at the Uchee Creek Lodge
on post. The sessions are open to
anyone who wants, to play, -sing
or listen. They begin-at 2 p.m.

Donations of $2 per person
older than 16 years will be
accepted to help pay the rent.For more information, call
Bonnie Tyer at 298-4870.

CARD TOURNAMENT: A
spades tournament is held each
Sunday at 2 p.m. for beginners
and advanced players at the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center.Otber acivities available at
the center include billiards, table
tennis, darts and movies. Table
games and Nintendo games are
on hand.

For more information, call
Kelley Hill Recreation Center

Wednesday through Sunday from
noon until 9 p.m. at 544-3079.

MAIN NCO CLUB: Top 40
music is performed by a live
band in the Golden Touch
Lounge of the Main NCO Club.
from Thursday through Sunday.

Disco is available Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday nights.

EnjOy oldies-but-goodies on,
Thursday and Sunday at the End
of the Hall Lounge. Old blues and
jazz music is now offered
Wednesday nights.

F Lookdeeply into m*yeyes &considerthiI

BUY10i
IElRS Chicken Wing Pieces I

I Get 10 Chicken Wing Pieces I
FREE I

3050 Macon Rd. 569-5762, I
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Special'

I A T E A S E I



~CDP27
Sony Programmable CD Player with
6-Way Repeat & Shuffle Play -

* peak search
*.8 output high density linear converter
* digital servo control
* direct digital sync.

'101V

TCFX1 70
Sony.Cassette Deck with Dolby® 1
B/C Noise Reduction & -
"Soft Touch", Controls
.Dolby® B/C.noise reduction lets you,
capture the dynamics of your digital
sources

___.
=rAI .S

Craig Portable .
AM/FM Stereo-.
Cassette with CD
Player $fl99

Craig AM/FM/Cassette Car Stereo
with Auto-Stop & Auto DX/Local
Station Switching

-stereo/mono switch
,tape play indicator
. locking fast forward',
*tone-& balance
controls D ID

-mm!

I STRD390

Sony 40 Watt* Remote-Controlled
Receiver with 30 Station Presets & 5
Function Input Selector
• variable loudness
e-video inputs
• discrete outputs- purecomplimentary
design

8191,

BOse Direct/Reflect
System with Slot Pc
System& Spatial Di
Lens Grille
• dual frequency
crossover network

.1 6"woofer

Sony Discman®
Portable CD Player
With 1-Bit
Digital'-t
Converti
Bass® S(

AG101

8. C80

ng Louuupea er
rt Enclosure
persion

-Analog $4 .lmer &-Mega."7
ound System *

I Shintom
-C'ompact Hand-Held
Cellular Phone with
89-Number
Alphanumeric MemoryeduAl NAIVs

includes battery, charger
&hand Strap'..

•easy-to-readLCD display

I.-\

sq83191
UNBEATABLE-*.

lowPRICE GUARANTEE,For ever productWe sell, we'll beat any ' :: :;

/egitmaeprice from.a.ocaltstorstocingthe
same newitem in afactory-sealed box. Even , U ,
afteryour urchase, if you ind a lower price
within 30 days, including our own sale rices,
We'll refund lO%of'the difference. With Circuit :. QI
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of 
some exclusive Circuit City biands and models
maynot bepossible. .........

SEE YOUR STORE FOR DETAILS!
tThis item appears at our everyday low price, -
backed by our 30-Oay Low Price Guarantee.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories ,... tPrices shown require minimum cellular
may be required at an additional cost. d servicewith predtermined carrier carner
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms. may require an additional credit deposit.
with THlDbetween .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz Activation, access and airtime additional.
to20kHz. All [Vscreens measured diagonally. We Cost is '300 higher without activation
reserve the right to limit quantities" through pre-determined carrier.

__ .. " , RS1960W1

Magnavox19". 4 9
Stereo TV with 7
Sleep Timer &.
178-Channel Tuner

25163WN
AT&T

RCA 25" Stereo TV
with AudioNideo
Jacks&178-Channel.Tuner

Sharp 13" Color TV with
22-Function Remote
Control & 110-Channel
Tuner

----9---7 JE3A ". -

GE Compact Microwave
Oven with 525 Watts_Cooking Power&

no I .1BL421' 15-Minute Timer

AT&T
Cordless
Telephone,
with Clarity
Plus'

m I
Circuitry &
2-Channel
Selection Panasonic Dual" .

Standard Cassette
Phone Answering
Machine with Auto.
Logic & Extended $
Greeting Message

Eureka UprightVacuum
Cleaner with 2-Way
DI AL-A-NAP® Rug Height

S Adjustment, .. .
high efficiency motor"J dual Edge Kleener® cleans
that last toughinch along
baseboards

i *12" beater bar

1432F
$571

Frigidaire 17,0 Cu. Ft.
No-Frost Refrigerator with
Adjustable
Glass ShelVes
* cantilevered glasS shelves., see-thoUgh crispers& meat pan

,* full-width freezer shelf
, humidit controlled sealed hydrator

$1,197ap a
ir10poo- 1.6 Cu. Ft.
frigerator/Freezer with
,ough-the-Door Ice Dispenser&
rerStorage Door

i.-through .crisper with.glass cover
-fronttemperature controls & lightinhg
TCOLD" see-through meat pan,
Je-0ot freezer bin

$1191
STOR till~ sm 1 [lo f.qn ii misI[I i t liii opmiSunjNoun [il GPM,1 'ii

PRICUS EFFECTIVE THRU 112-4/93

,FO SERvICE, 6CALL:
710'.323-S5

COLUMU
3001 Airport Thruway

1 S06323875 CirCl~ ~ USE OURCIRCHi ITY CREDIT CARD "TODAY!t

IAYWAAUDIIANCNEAVAILABLESE YOUR STORE foR D ES

CO)
0)

c"J

70

LL,
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_1
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coJ

.cis

LLS

TUop Brand Saivings
in Every Deartment!

11 MONTHSi

* With your MITSUBISHI THREE DIAM
charges will be assessed. Minimum p
(For residents of North Carolina, the AP
purchases not included. $500 minimu
expires 1/31/93.

I i~

OND CARD, subject to credit approval. After 1 year, finance
ayments required. As of 12/10/92, APR is 19.8%. APR may vary.
PR is 18.0%). Mitsubishi Car Audio and Cellular Telephone
im purchase required to open a Three Diamond Card Account. Offer

R2200
Sony 100 Watt* Remote-Controlled Audio Component
System with 5-Disc CD Changer
& Double
Cassette Deck
high speed tape-to-tape dubbing cassette deck
Dolby® B noise reduction
5-band graphic equalizer

* With mail-in coupon. Offer ends 1/31/93. See store for details.pemoh

ox

X

F c F I
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Years o.f silent suffering
end for Phenix City veteran
By Clint Claybrook
Staff WriterF-or 46 years after leaving

the military, Bennie Cog-
gins could barely speak,

but the Army Wouldn't tell him
why. Veterans Administration
hospital doctors kept telling him
his nerves were causing the
problem - and for decades kept
giving him only tranquilizers.

At long last, after reading in
1992 about World War II GIs
being used as human guinea pigs
in mustard gas experiments, Cog-
gins learned he was.one of them.

Coggins, 66, is one of 23 people
in Georgia and Alabama identi-
fied by the Veterans Administra-
tion a possibly being eligible for
benefits because of long-term
health problems tied to the 19409
gas tests. There are some 4,000
veterans across the country who
may be eligible for compensation-
or benefits, the VA says.

The decision was overdue,
primarily because the experi-
ments were kept secret and
soldiers involved were-warned
never to talk about them. The VA
came up with the list only after a.
$600,000 study by the Institute of
Medicine.

"The years of silent suffering
have ended for these World War
II vCedtrans who.participated in
sec iWtesting during_ their mili-
tary service," saysAnthony J.
Principi, acting Secretary of Vet-
erans Affairs..

Coggins, a Phenix City resi-
dent, recalls being locked in gas
chambers with other soldiers at
Salinas, Calif., in 1944. They-were
ordered to roll their sleeves down
and turn their' collars up, then
were exposed for "10 or 15
minutes" to what he now knows
was mustard gas. He-says it
sometimes took two or three

minutes to get his bulky, World
War II-era gas mask in place
after vapors started seeping into
the enclosed chambers.

It didn't take long for the
after-effects to show _up. A fewweeks later, while stationed on
Saipan for what he thought was
staging for an assault on the
Japanese mainland, foggins lost
his voice. The problem would
lead to his discharge in 1946. He
had enlisted in 1944.

The Army initially declared
him 30 percent disabled, but
when he forgot to re-apply or
didn't go for an examination in
1948, his disability was down-
graded to 10 percent.

Bennie Coggins is one
of 23 people in Georgia
and Alabama identified by
the Veterans
Administration as
possibly being eligiblefor-
benefits because of
long-term health
problems tied to the 1940s
mustard gas tests.

For the next 46 years, Coggins
would struggle to talk. It got so
bad that eventually the. Singer
Sewing Machine Co. placed him
on disability retirement. That
came after his voice deteriorated
to, the point he couldn't leave
messages on company answering
machines. Such messages were
crucial to his, job as a manager
and sales representative, he says.

After, reading in a veterans
magazine last year about the
long-term effects of the World
War II experiments, Coggins"-
with the help of Russell County
veterans service officer Jim Hin-
son - convinced the VA that the-

gas tests were responsible for his
speech problems.

A University of Alabama-Bir-
mingham doctor who was also
working at the VA Medical
Center in Birmingham implanted
a plastic tube in Coggins' throat
that "pushed my right vocal cord
over" so that his voice was
almost miraculously - restored.
The transformation was so great
that even his son and .daughter
didn't recognize their father on
the telephone.

With Hinson's help, the VA also
last year increased Coggins' disa-
bility rating from 10 percent to 30
percent, which is worth $270 a
month.

But the VA still hasn't acted on
his application for additional
disability pay because of what
Coggins says Birmingham doc-
tors told him is an 80 percent loss
of -hearing in one ear and 70
percent in the other. He says
civilian doctors have said that is
probably due to his Army service
with an anti-aircraft artillery
outfit and might be connected to
his speech problems. "After they
fixed my voice, I can't hear
anything," he says.

Coggins figures he was stiffed
by his government for too long.
That was partly because it's
nearly impossible for a veteran
to find his way through the VA
bureaucratic maze to get help, he
says. Coggins has been telling VA
doctors for years about his hear-
ing problems, but still is unsure
whethe'r they're even noted in his
military medical file.

He also figures he's due some
compensation for hearing loss -
which Hinson is working on at
the moment-- and maybe some-
back pay. Coggins says even a
hearing aid would be appreciat-
ed, but first he has to prove that
he's 50 percent disabled, or prove

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Bennie Coggins recalls being locked in gas chambers with other sol-
diers at Salinas, Calif., in 1944. They were exposed for '10 or 15 min-
utes' to what he now knows was mustard gas.

to the VA's satisfaction that he
has 10 percent hearing loss in
each ear, he says.

Today, soldiers leaving the
Army -- for any reason -ought
to "get some advice" about how
to deal with the VA and make
sure that any potential health
problem is noted at the time Of
discharge, Coggins says.

"I feel like I was short-
changed," he says of his nearly
half-century of being kept in the
dark about the reasons for ,his
health problems. He's not sure
other problems, including welts
on his skin, didn't also result from

the exposure.
Terry Jemison, a spokesman

for the VA Central 'Office in
Washington, D.C., says veterans
who think they-might be eligible
for benefits because of such tests
should file .new claims with their-
-regional offices or re-file old
claims previously denied.

-The VA has acknowledged
mustard gas can cause such
ailments as laryngitis, chronic
bronchitis, emphysema, asthma
and corneal opacities.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

Gene ral:Military still excellent opportunity for mino rities
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader -Editor

Minority Americans have
-found-the military to be a good
source for career opportunities.
That has. not. changed, says the
Army's assistant deputy chief of
staff for personnel.

Maj. Gen. Fred A. Gorden,
guest speaker for Fort Benning's
cornfemoration of the Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. holiday, said
despite fears that the reduced
size of today's military will hurt
minorities more, it remains a

good career choice.
"That is my experience and it

certainly is my personal experi-
ence, said 'Gorden after the
services in Infantry Hall's Mar-
shall Auditorium. "Gen. (Colin L.)

Powell--- and
I've heard
him say it
many times
- and I
frankly be-
lieve that we
have as many
blacks, in the
military in
what corre-
sponds ' -with GORDEN
the- executive ranks in industry'.
as any other entity in-society.

"As we draw down the force.
indications are that minorities
are staying proportionately in
greater numbers than others.
And that again is an indication:
that, we are being just as suc-
cessful as we .ever .were, i
attracting (minorities) and-offer-

ing them the opportunity for
success."

The general said this should
allay fears voiced by some civil
rights leaders that ,the troop
reduction would have a larger
adverse effect on minorities.

"Proportionately, that does not
bear out," he said. "The rate in
virtually every enlisted grade.
shows that as we are doing the
drawdown the 'stay' rate (for
minorities) is equal to what it
was before or greater. The same
thing is happening with women
and (minority) officers hanging
right -in there. I think it's very
encouraging that the Army, in
particular, is continually' offering
opportunities for success."

The service,, the first of several
events commemorating the

... wearebeing fustas
successful as we ever were.
in attracting (minorities)
and offering them-the
opportunity for succeSs,"
said Maj. Gen. Fred Gorden.

birthday of the slain civil rights
leader, was highlighted by Gor-
den's speech and a rousing musi-
cal performance by soloist Chi-
quita Brown.

Gorden, who was born in
Anniston, Ala., lived in Atlanta
and graduated from high school
in Battle Creek,* Mich., before
earning an appointment to the
U.S. Military Academy; spoke
abbut the significance of the

holiday and the changes King'swork caused in American soci-
ety.

"Designating a national holi-
day in his honor is our basic way
of paying the ultimate tribute to
this great: American," said Gor-
den. "And today ..- Americans
officially recognize Dr. Martin
Luther King's lifelong commit-
ment and struggle for those most
sublime and noblest of American
ideals -those ideals of equality,
of justice and of freedom."

In .his career, Gorden has
recorded a number of accom-
plishments that include being the
first black commandant of cadets
at West-Point and commandinggeneral of Hawaii's Tropic Light-
ning Diviihion. ' .
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Somalia deployment giving
military h shops a big boost
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

he well-dressed, well-sup-
plied soldier destined for
duty overseas in Somalia

is augmenting his government
issue with everything from Mag
Lites - those relatively new, tiny
high-powered flashlights -- to
Leatherman folding tools to that
old staple of field soldiers, the
Swiss Army knife.

Those have been the big items
soldiers of the 36th Engineer
Group, headed for. Somalia, have
been buying, says Sara Purgason,
supervisor of sales and service at
ARCCO Military Sales and Ser-
vice on Victory Drive. Purgason
says, surprisingly, there has been
no big run on insect repellent and
not even much of a demand for
mosquito nets among the sol-
diers. Insects and pests are big
problems in Somalia.

The Leatherman tools - a tool
which incorporates pliers, knife
blades, a screwdriver and other
implements - have been hot
items, as have Swiss Army knives
and gloves, said Ed Dodson,
supervisor of sales.

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-07.56 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

i

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two* Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

About the cover
Teresa Hernandez, a

salesperson at Ranger
Joe's, works on a display
of patriotic items which
have been selling well
lately. The photo was tak-
en by Joe Maher.

Desert BDUs (battle dress uni-
forms) and their floppy Boonie
hats remain popular with grown-
ups as well as kids, Dodson
added.

Rocco Tauriello, the manager
for Ranger Joe's, a Victory-Drive
military sales store, said he's
noted no particular local shop-
ping binge associated with the
36th Group's deployment.

But he said red-white-and-blue
items have been selling well
lately - similar to the increase
in sales of "patriotic"-type items
during Desert Shield/Desert
Storm.

Tauriello said one thing that
really has increased in sales is
personal protection items for
women, like a CS2 paralyzer tear
gas and stun guns. "The guys
have been buying them for their
wives," he said. "The regular
items like canteens and covers
and boots are items we've really
noticed sales increases in."

"My mail order activity was
going crazy" in the early days of

deployments to Somalia, Tauriel- -
lo said, with most of those rush
orders coming from 10th Moun-
tain Division soldiers who wanted
everything from extra -desert
BDUS to sewing kits and tan
name tags.

"Reverse U.S.A. flags" for
shoulder patches were also popu-
lar with those troops, who want-
ed practically everything the
next day once they got deploy-
ment orders.

Convenience is sometimes as
big a selling point as price for
today's GIs, Purgason said.
"They'll come here for the con-
venience, and they like the
friendliness and the casualness
here," she said. "'A lot of them
say it's real inconvenient to
spend time (at a clothing sales
outlet) on post." The price is
sometimes substantially lower on
post, but there are also some-
times shortages of must-have
items at those Army shops.

A soldier can't stand a "show-
down" or "lay-out" inspection if
he doesn't have the required
personal equipment and uni-
forms and sometimes he doesn't
remember he's short a BDU
jacket until the night before, long
after the clothing sales stores on
post have closed.

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
10% SCOON ANY UNIT FOR

(B 1ST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF-UNITS)

By Joe MaherlThe.Benning Leader
Sara Purgason and Ed Dodson say sales at ARCCO Military Sales
and Service on Victory Drive have been strong lately.

' HALLIE TURNERPRIVAFE SCHOOL
0 FINISH HIGH SCHOOL

0GHIGH SCHOOL MAKE-UP CLASSES
0 DAY OR NIGHT CLASSES

-jN T' SMALL CLASSES

. INDIVIDUAL ATTENTIONFOUNDED1935O , ADVANCE A T OWN SPEED
1935 . ADULTS WELCOME

Columbus 0 Opelika 0 Dothan
561-3518 749-0828 792-2414

23S>t3

A Community Program for
Bereaved Young. People *
Offering Support&
Grief Education
6 Week Program Begins ,
February 23
Tues. Afternoon 4-5:30 p.m.
... Call Celia Solomon

(706)561-6040
i- -i or Columbus Hospice

(706)327-5153 for details.
Registration Deadline Feb. 8,1993 NO C 12023 A uburn AVe. 563-3083-t

1. " [3iN" =3 -5=]" I

FOLLOW ME
-Barber Shop

HIGH & TIGHT $300

SHAVED HIGH & TIGHT $400

REGULAR CUT $400

DYE & SHINE BOOT SERVICE

4327 VICTORY DRIVE (2 Doors down from Willie's Warehouse)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM 'TIL 9PM 687-5155
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10%'Military Discount
-re much Ctow'"r -4.[We more 6, 0EMU a shoe storefl

.$5.'00 off
any purchase of $20 or More
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Some Western evangelists pushing themselves on RuSslans
By George Cornell-
Associated Press-

At an Orthodox seminary in St.
Petersburg, Russia, an American
church visitor observed several
U.S. evangelists trying to implant
their particular brand of Chris-

*ranity on •students- training for
the Russian church's ministry.'

"A variety of Western evange-
-lists would corner students in the
dormitory hallways or other
places, trying to proselytize
them,' said the Rev. Elaine
Stanovsky, head of the Greater
Church Council of Greater Seat-
tle, Wash.

"I was appalled," she added in
an interview. "It broke my
heart."

She said such activity under-
cuts indigenous Russian church-
es, both predominant Russian
Orthodoxy and alsoBaptist, Pen-

tecostal, Methodist and other
Protestant churches that-have
survived 70 years of oppression.

"It's plain arrogance for West-
ern evangelists to go in and say
we know best how to evangelize
the nation. A more humble and
ecumenical approach is to Sup-
port revitalization of the church-
es that have endured all those
years."

She said many U.S. churches
are doing that-- helping indige-
nous churches.restore property
and providing Western resources
and relief aid - but some groups
with misplaced evangelistic zeal
are "scrabbling for the faithful."

Stanovsky, a United Methodist,
isn't the first to consider outsid-
ers wooing converts in Russia as
potentially offensive and harm-
ful. Similar criticism has come
from others.

Lutheran Bishop Eero Huovi-

nen of Helsinki, Finland,_ com-
menting on an evangelizing
group's plans for preaching'mis-
sions last fall in cities along the
Volga River, said:"The temptation of rich West-
ern Christians is to rush to the

.East with ready-made programs
instead of openly listening to the
needs and wisdom of Christians
Who have suffered so much.

"Russia is not a confessionally
neutral country where you can
pass by' the churches that al-
ready exist there. The mission
work directed eastward is only
justified if those churches which
already exist and-their faith are
-taken seriously."

The Rev. Don Kammerdiener,
interim-presideit of the Southern
Baptist-Foreign Missions Board,
said Baptists and other Christians
in the former Soviet Union for
years have surmounted "the

...... ...... ... ............... I.--..-----.-.,.---..... .......
, C -fir m'a ses -begin ..Feb .n tion'c as

A new series of confirmation
classes will begin Feb. .2 and be
held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. The
series will be held each Tuesday
through April 6 at the Religious
Education Center,: building 2518.
The class will be taught -by
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Roger Kappel.

For registration and informa-
tion, call 545-2288.

SUPPORT. GROUP: An adult
survivors of sexual abuse support
group Will begin Feb. 5 and be
held from noon until 1:30 p.m.
Meetings will be held every
Wednesday through April 14 at
the Chaplains Family Life Cen-
ter, Soldier's Plaza, building 2606.
For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

PRAYER BRiEAKFAST: The
commanding general's annual
National Prayer Breakfast will

A_ held Feb. 11 at 6:30 a.m. at the

'4

Main NCO Club ballroom.
Everyone is welcome. For

tickets, contact the USAIC Chap-
lains' Office.at 545-2288.

MEMORIAL SERVICE: A me-
morial service honoring the 50th
anniversary of the sinking of the
Dorchester Will be held 10 a.m.
Feb. 3 at the Infantry Center
Chapel, Building 101.

For information, call Chaplain
(Capt.) Gilley Richardson at
545-1314.

"LIFE GIVING LOVE": The
Military Council of Catholic
Women are presenting a series of
talks by Scott and Kimberly
Hahn and Dr. Thomas Zepeda.
The -series is titled "Life- Giving
Love." It focuses on discovering
the meaning of Christian sex and
marriage. The topics for each

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300LivingstonDrive Columbus, Georgia 31909

4 weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

.Security Parking Nursery
:jinJimy R..S.willey, Sr.Pastor' ,. For'Iiformatin call (404) 561 7 777'.

week are:
Jan. 27- Marriage Covenant

and Birth Control.
Feb. 3- Natural Law and

Birth Control.
Feb. 10 -- The Bible and Birth

Control.
Feb. 17 - Dr. Thomas Zepeda

will speak about birth control
from a physician's perspective,

The series will be held from
9:30 a.m. until noon- at the
Infantry Center Annex. Child
care is free of charge.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 689-6496.

most difficult trials of their
lives."
,.Westerners "won't do anything

of long-lasting value unless we go
first to them as learners,"' he told
the Women's Missionary Union.

Conflicts have arisen even
between some indigenous
churches, particularly in the
Ukraine where Orthodox and
newly restored Eastern-Rite
Catholic churches have feuded
over jurisdiction and property.

From the West, both Roman
Catholics and Protestant denomi-
nations have directed a steady
stream of aid to Christians in the
former communist countries, in-
cluding Bibles, Christian teaching
materials, food relief and7 some
personnel.

Generally, the work is done in.
cooperation with existing east
European churches, thousands of
whose buildings have been re-
turned to-them by the new
parliament-led government.

United Methodists-named a
bishop to coordinate their mis-
sion work there--- Bishop Ruedi-
ger Minor of-Dresden, Germany.
He is posted in Moscow to
oversee longtime congregations
and foster new ones.

Crossword answer

RN RLAPT PEA ID DEE LE
AGE LPAW 0SILLIER BEDABES
V ALE sOL DAR sLOW SLAG

AE V TRIEN ASTE GO T

LEER LIR D DE SER FTE

DINAD D ESSL ESTRp B D

He stressed ecumenical coop-
eration and sensitivity to indige-
nous church workers, saying that
Russia should not be treated as
"a place for church planting like
a new suburb of an American
city-"

U.S. Roman Catholic bishops in
November extended for a fourth
year their annual collections to
aid churches in eastern Europe,
with much of the funds providing
scholarships for seminarians and
religious personnel.

)AY SCHOOL

A 'GREAT

CHOICE
*Championig The Faith

Mixed
*Pathway Of Faith Men

*The Gospel Of John:
Down From His Glory
Ladies

*Ladies Precept .
New Class Begins March 7th

*Unmasking Satan Mixed

*Becomig The Noble
Woman Ladies
Final Countdown:
Study On-Biblical
Prophecy Mixed

*I, H, 11 John: Family
Talk Mixed

*Staying Positive InA
Negative World Mixed.-.

*How To Really Love
Your Child
Video Series- Mixed

For more information call
561-2119 or 563-6655

Wesley Heights Baptist Church
1603 Floyd Rd., Cols., GA 31907

Sunday School 9:45am
W6rship 11:00am & 7:00pm
Wednesday -Awana 6:30pm

Bible Study 7:30pm

L~Z~kIgIII 5jUNA DR.I

WRII.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH:

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School"9:30am

.Morning Worship 10:45am,
Evening-Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister
324-5220ROSE HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7479 Old Moon Road"

322-8759
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

0 BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

#WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

OUR LADY- OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. BennIng
-at .1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL.
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES'.
8:30- 11 :ooam

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The. OriginalServicemat's
Church

Rev. P. M. Sanchez
568-1304 - 561-6023

Sun. School l0am-Worship l lam
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm

FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

You are cordiallyinvited

to worship at...,Ev an§ p.I .IeLvan el Templ
Charles A.Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour I0:0AM.
Morning Worship 11:00 AM.

B Eveningrworhia 7:00 M o
Be~m omco t h irotTrua 1 nt rom R.Be.2 -ng

The Benni.ng Leader,--Columbus, Ga.

MN
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AUSA urges better support for civilian work force
sstated in a special issue
of the AUSA News,
"Army Civilians are.

Equal Partners on the Total
Army Team," Department of the
Army civilian employees bring a
high level of leadership,
technical knowledge, experience,-
and
continuity to
the
operations of
the U.S.
Army. This is
particularly
true at Fort
Benning,
where the
civilian work
force
contributes so Register
much and so
well to the
military missions assigned to the
post. It is also important to
remember that as residents of
the tri-community, they provide
a vital. link between the military
and civilian communities.

AUSA's national Department
of the Army Civilians Advisory
Committee, consisting of the key
Army civilians representing
major Army installations and

The Cardiac and Diabetic Sup-
port Group will hold a meeting
Monday at 6 p.m. in the Baugh
Conference Room in Martin Ar-
my Community Hospital.

Other events include bowling
Sunday at the Post Exchange at
the Main Mall Bowling Center.
Bowling starts at 5:30 p.m.

For more information, call
Thomas E. Valitzski at 561-3077.

CIVILIANS AWARDS: The
January civilian awards lun-

commands, now meets twice a
year and conducts a seminar in
October at the association's
annual meeting that focuses on
the Army civilian. This is the
largest and most visible
gathering of DA civilians in the
world today. As such, AUSA has
become the single'most effective
organization that promotes
major benefits for the Army
civilian employee. Over the past
few years, Army civilian
membership has increased in
AUSA reflecting an awareness of
civilian issues. The civilian
personnel resolutions adopted at
the recent AUSA meeting follow
and demonstrate the
commitment by AUSA to the
civilian work force.

AUSA Resolution 93-13
Civilian Personnel

A quality civilian work force is
essential to Army readiness.
Civilian employees must be
recruited anddeveloped to meet
current and future Army
requirements.

The need for strong civilian
personnel programs-has
increased with the advance of
technology, the reliance on

cheon will be held at the Supper
Club at the Fort Benning-Offi-
cers' Club Jan. 28 at 11:30 a.m.
The Directorate of Logistics will
serve as host.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
The Fort Benning Alcoholics
Anonymous group meets every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
at 7 p.m. in the basement of'the
Directorate of Community Activ-
ities, Building 241. Entrance is in
the rear of the building.

Army names Smith Athlete of Year

From staff reports

Army Spc. Rodney Smith of
Fort Benning has been named
the 1992 All-Army Male Ath-
lete of the Year, said Fort
Benning spokesman Al Blan-
chard.

Smith received the honor

based on winning a bronze
medal in Greco-Roman wres-
tling at the Olympics in Bar-
celona, Spain.

Blanchard said -Smith was
not available for comment,
but Smith is expected to be in
in town Saturday at the Hard-
away Wrestling Invitational.

commercial activity contracts
for installation support functions
and the civilization of
managerial positions
traditionally assigned to military
personnel. Civilians comprise
,much of the Army's sustaining
use, performing critical functions
in complex fields, such as
acquisition, logistics, health.care,
and research and development.

Deployment of civil service
personnel contributed to the
success of Operations Desert
Shield and Desert Storm.
Changes to policy and
procedures pertaining to the
deployment of civilian personnel
are necessary to improve future
Army capability to execute the
National Military Strategy.

Civilians hired overseas, to
include family and retired
service members, are Often
discriminated against, both at
home and abroad. Those hired
overseas do not receive Local
Quarters Allowance and are,
therefore, compensated at lower
levels-than their counterparts
hired in the United States. Upon
return, they do not enjoy career
status and enjoy none of the job
protection and preference

Gateway to Care meetings coming to end
From staff reports

Within the next three weeks,
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal officials will hold the last of
their briefings to explain-Gate-
way to Care and -answer ques-
tions about the hospital's new

managed care system.
The meetings will be held at 6

p.m. in Infantry Hall's Marshall
Auditorium on Tuesday and
again on Feb. 2 and 9.

The briefings are open to
retirees and to all soldiers and
their dependents who missed

earlier meetings with Gateway
officials.

Joiningthe Gateway to Care
program is optional, but is neces-
sary to be assigned to a family
practice clinic. Eligible benefi-
ciaries will be able to sign up for
the program at the briefings.

BIG BROTHERS- NEEDED:
Big Brothers for boys ages 7 to 15
years old from single-parent
families are needed.

More than 70 boys want to
have a big brother with whom to
share different recreational, cul-
tural and educational activities.

For information, call 327-3238.

TEEN COUNCIL: Teens who
want to become involved in the
community can develop a teen
action plan and learn leadership
and team-building skills by join-
ing Youth Services'Teen Council.
The council is for youths ages 13
to 18.

For more information, call
545-3070 or 545-7945.

"WAITING SPOUSES": A new
support group for "waiting spous-
es," those who are waiting for
their spouse to return from a
permanent change of station, is
being organized.

For more information, call Ava
Morrow at 545-5602 or-.545.3016.

benefits in spite of often long.and
dedicated service to the Army.

Downsizing the Army will have
significant impact on civilian
employees and their families.
Programs-and initiatives to
provide incentives and flexibility
are necessary to assure a smooth
transition of Army civilians to
the private sector.

The overseas local national
work.force'provides a necessary
component in supporting the
Army abroad. Language,
knowledge of the host nation and
locally required skills are
essential to many organizations.
Many positions would be
prohibitively expensive if
supported by DA civilians from
the United States. While
reduction of the local national
work force is necessary, care
must be exercised to ensure that
a cost-effective balance is
achieved.

We therefore resolve-to urge
the Administration and Congress
to support legislation that:

N Modernizes, simplifies and
improves civilian personnel
systems.

* Establishes automobile
shipping entitlements for DOD
civilians similar to those of the
military.

1 Ensure that all DA civilians
at overseas locations are
providing adequate government
housing, leased quarters, or a
housing allowance
commensurate with the overseas-
location of living.

1 Facilitates deployment of
civil service personnel in
contingency operations.

1 Supports training and

education programs that
promote professional
development and leadership.

WE FURTHER RESOLVE to
urge the Administration and
Congress to:

E Provide expanded child .
care services for children of the
civilian work force.

1 Enable conversion to,
competitive civil service status of
civilians, including Army family
and retired service members,
hired on overseas limited
appointments.

N Permit sick leave transfers
to employees who qualify for
leave assistance due to personal
or family illness.

N Extend employment
opportunities of the Military
Spouse Preference Program to
spouses of DA civilians assigneq..
overseas.

0 Resist all attempts to
eliminate or imprudently reduce
the local national work force
overseas.

N* Provide for special
inducements, benefits and
flexibility in the drawdown of the
civilian work force.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi.For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$1 89 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

Cardiac, diabetic group meets Monday
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Fifty years ago this week,
-Iresident Franklin Roosevelt
and Britain's Prime Minister
Winston Churchill concluded
the 10-day Casablanca Confer-
ence, having worked with the
Combined Chiefs of Staff from
both countries to formulate
plans for Allied offensives
scheduled for 1943 to include
the invasion of Sicily. Addition-
ally, the groundwork had been
laid for a major cross-channel
-pack planned for the following
year. Roosevelt referred to the
conference as "the uncondi-
tional surrender meeting."

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the topnews items of the week 50
years go:

M
On the Eastern Front, Soviet

forces made-further gains in
Russia, capturing Salsk and Ar-
mavir in the Caucasus Moun-
tain area, Starobielsk in the Do-
netz sector and a railway
station in Kastornaya on the
\/oronezh front.-The continued
Soviet success forced-the Ger-
mans to completely abandon a
former strong point at Voro--
nezh.

i

The Eighth U.S. Army Air
Force flew-the first American
bombing mission over Germa-
ny, raiding, the city of Wilhelms--
haven and successfully- destroy-
ing 22 enemy aircraft while;

M020929 5 0 AhX42
wNM EAM.

gr M O w . 48

losing only three of its own.

In North Africa, Britain's
Eighth Army captured Tripoli
and Zauia in Tripolitania.

In Japan, Prime Minister Hi-
deki Tojo reviewed ,the coun-
try's current wartime- conditions
while addressing its parliamen-
tary council, the Diet.

i

Infantry School instructors
teaching the art of warfare at
Fort Benning added realism to
simulated battlefield operations
by incorporating the chaos of
sound effects into the training.

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the Army civilians -moving, to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in-Building
2622. Office hours are 7:30
a.m.-.4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call-545-3921.

Monaay-vam .- +Tax
Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Trucks & Vans, Too!
Daily"Rentals * Weekly Rentals* Weekend
Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

' MAKE YOUR
RE S ERVATI ON S NOW" !

CALL 687-18481'-o

empty cargo trailer; will
haul ?. Leave 1/29. Days, SAVE$$$
Sgt. L. Moore, 545-3435 New & used furniture. Bed- TV-VIDEO

room sets, living room sets, STEREO SALES 096
dinettes, office furniture, etc.
CASH CUSTOMERS GET Mitsubishi multi system VCRPERSONALS 020 PRIORITY DISCOUNTS or w/remote,exc cond.,per-
use our layaway plan.- feteor overseas tours
Mastercard & Visa accepted $ect for overseas tours

Are You Troubled? Need to S P $390/FIRM; call 685-1089
talk?-Call CONTACT. We JACKIES SHOP TV Satellite dish system,
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 3715 Cusetta Road almost new, best offer.

682-1230 Call 561-8428
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm 220w KENWOOD Stereo, Eq,

TWO-PIECEL-shape queen Tuner, Pre-Amp/Amp, C-
size sleeper sofa $200. End Deck, two 350w speakers.
table & coffee table $50. All for $650. Call 687-7447.
After 5pm, 323-9544. _

..- WHITE WICKER 5-drawe-r MERCHANDISE
chest with door. $150. WAN

)99.Call 563-3988 
TE D 098

MERCHANDISE Windsor Oak Bedroom Suite, CASH FOR GOODUSexc. cond. Queen size can- U C A NTED USEDnonball bed, 2 nightstands, UNWANTED ITEMS
armoire & library table., TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds,

U___ _-- $999._324-7093 after 5pm furniture. Wealsowhave
ANTIQUESadult gag gifts. WatersJunk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd.

687-6761. Cash paid.
CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES
Large shipment of hun- SPORTS EQUIP.
dreds of unique antiques & & SUPPLIES 064 BARGAIN
collectibles iust received! COLUMN 0997870 N. Hamilton Rd.,
324-3314. Open 7 Days BMI Sports Bike, electromag-_______________________s netic programmable, exc. WALNUT Coffee Table

Trunks.(2),Jlarge $125, medi- cond., $200; small child's $40.
um $90; Victor phono- bike, 2 wheeler, $12; Call 568-4440
graph, $225; call 685-1089 call 685-1089

SPORTS EQUIP.B EN NI NG LE ADER I & SUPPLIES 064

Ping Golf Clubs 2-pw, like
new, $500. 2 tailor made
woods & bag, $200.
324-4913 Iv. name/number

STAIRMASTER322-4500 Like new, Lifestyler SX 11

Weslo Aerobike 1500 w/pro-
grammable resistance,Call-(706) 322-4500 and let upper &-lower body mo-
tion, like new, $125; DP

one of our full-service "Fit for Life" Airgometer
Stair Stepper w/program-representives help you-mable resistance, like new,

place .your ad. $125; call 563-8014

JEWELRY 068
APPLIANCE_____ ___

SALES 040 Sekio Gold Watches (2), like
new, less than'1 yr old,

ost-free refrigerator,$100;.$125 each. Call 297-6311
Kenmore dryer,$10 '; 0 and leave amessage.
Kenmore washer, $125;
call 480'0884 (local)

VES KENMORE SPEED QUEEN ZONE 2washer, needs minor re-
pair, looks brand -new, pa- G E 0 R G I A
perwork still available,

CLEANING $125/offer. Call 297-6311 BIG FAMILY YARD SALE
SERVICES C3 Refrigerator/Freezer, GE, Sat., Jan. 23rd and Sun.,white, $100 or best offer. Jan. 24th. 6707 Clove Cir.,

Call 291-9171 or 682-8421. off-Dorothy Dr., off Buena
WILL CLEAN Your residence Re

or office. References avail- Refrigerator Frost free, 2 Vista Rd. 8:00am-?able. Call Sandra, 298-6087 door, $175. Upright Freez-er, frost free, $150.
Call 682-'1057 ZONE 4

SEARS CHEST FREEZER, G E 0 R G I A
CHILD CARE C7 white, 5.3 cbft, like new,

$125, 9mos. Call 297-3101 ' OWC Thiff Shop Flea Market
UPRIGHT WHIRLPOOL Corner of Dixie Rd & In-

NOTICE freezer, frost free, gersoll St. Jan. 9 & Jan. 23
It is now a requirement of 15.2cu.ft., $100. 561-0063 this month. 8am-12noon
the State of Alabama that all WASHER & DRYER.

persons wishing to care for matched set, $275. MISC.
unrelated children have a Ii- Call 682-1057
cense.. If you have-questions FORSALE 076
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun- COMPUTERS An 8Xl0 utility building, good
ty Department oHuman & EQUIP 052 cond., $500/neg.; floor rug,
Resources. (2051298-:7882. &_________ 052_ $45; (3) ceiling fans, $13

each; call 687-4161NOTICE APPLE lIE w/printer, soft-
The Family Home Daycare ware & books, flopp&ks. A Solid Gold Offer For
Division ot the Georgia De- drive, hard drive & mouse.
partment of Human Re- Like new $475. 571-9265 * OLDIES LOVERS *
sources advises that MACPLUS Computer: 2 mb Forget Time Life music and
Family Home-daycare for ram, w/external drive, Wolfman Jack. Why pay
1-6 children can only be reg- keyboard, Imagewriter II over $120 when you can
istered, not licensed. For 7 or printer, $750; call 327-1247 have more-for-less, at high-
more children, the Family er quality! 100% original hits
Home daycare status chang- by original artists! Number
es to Group Home daycare FURNITURE one hits as well as-some
and licensing is required Ifv a o tthis is an area that is of In- FOR SALEJ058 very rare impossible to get____________________ songs from the 50's and 60's.
terest to you when trying to This collection is a must for
determine daycare facilities A 3 piece living room -set the true oldies lover! You get
for your child, you may call w/chair, loveseat, & 12 cassette tapes or 4 CD's,
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- couch, $200/offer. digitally remastered in full
ther about Georgia regula- Call 569-5190 Dolby stereo. Over 6 hours of
tions.. Changing table, $65;_drafting the best music ever

table, $15; dry sink, $150; recorded. For the lowest
oak coffee table & 2 end price in the nation!

MISC. tables, $200 for the set. $25!!!
SERVICES M1 Call 685-1089 Call 689-5966

GERMAN SHRANK soIid Bird View Satellite
oak, beautiful condition,

$1200/bestoffer. 563-5248 Complete, all accessories$400! Call 323-3260HAIR WEAVING LIKE NEW, brown, plush, Space Invaders Video Arcade
full size, hide-a-bed sofa, ae $250. 5 Aryse-Atitsbes$3,00! Call 571-0515 Game, $250. 5 PA systems,

At its best! $25. Computer Screen, $20.563-0240 MATCHING Sofa, 2 chairs, I0 gal. Aquarium w/acces.,563240cofeetable/ottoman, $300 $10. 291-7862
or best offer. 568-4847 2 -Dupun Sanmaster Car-

NICE Frigidaire Refrigerator, pets, 9x12, bound, in Wed-
19 cubic feet, frost-free, gewood blue & dusty rose.
$250. Call 561-8311. New, exc. cond. $80. ea.

m U PAPASAN CHAIR, floral One 9x12 bound carpet,
cUI ushion, $65; small wooden very light blue, plush,

* I desk, $25; rocking chair, needs cleaning, $30 neg.

$fl 25. Call 569-7503 . 596-0865, serious calls.
QUEEN size bed, headboard M

U I A

mattresses & frame. $100. INSTRUMENTS 07
Queen sz waterbed, waveless D. REDDING MUSIC ,

.mattress, mirrored head- Be allwood Conn./50th St.
PUBLICboard, 6 drawer pedestal, Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner
PU LC$175. 297-8814 aft. 6. Les Paul, $450. 596-1260

NOTICES 016 RECLINER, dark blue-gray, .PIANO - Kimball Artist Con-

_________________ perfect cond., $150/neg. - sole, $950/best offer.
To Ft. Huachuca w/new endl. Call 323-6930 Call 324-0377

PAGES
FIRST
Stpays!-

Call 322-4500.

DON'T
Spend Hours
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The Aisles

For Bargains

DON'T
Waste Fuel,Going From

• Store To-
" -Store

" Comparing

Prices

.SHOP
OUR
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Index of Employment HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL Index of Rental UNFURNISHED
PART-TIME 218 EMPLOYMENT 224

Abbreviations 202 Abbreviations 502
** AVON** Earn to $200- _ BY OWNER, apt. Just

0ttice-ofc. $1200 mo. Training & sup- Nail Tech/Cosmetologist bathroom- BA refinished. $150 mo. 505

home - hm. prt- 2 Needed for growing salon dining room - DRB
work - wk. Fcall 291-0033 I Nliving room - LR 324-3230 or 1-404-995-5732. REAL
part time - P/T FRIENDLYCFINANCIAL greatroom -RGR

full-time - F/TD C E fireplace - FP TRAFFIC GARDENS
experience - exp. DESK CLERK _central heat/air-cent. h/a 1600 Ft. Benning Road
technician - tech. needed to complete, great washer/dryer - w/d 1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses.
commercial driver's staff! 2nd shift. Good steady SALES 226 BUSINESS connections-w/d conn. $215 to $245. Remodeled,

FARM license - CDL lob for the right person. Send P UNT Y 410refrigerator - fridge new carpet, cable tv., bur- TOWNH(EQUIPMENT 120 over-the-road - OTR hand written-response to: SCHOOL MARKET/PUBLIC _____________ 41%_ avainorth -a .service - svc P0 BOX 3082 SCOOMRETPUL __PPRUNTI_10avilbe___alglrdors__91_5

EQUIvassistant -st.P Columbus, GA 31903 RELATIONS. Perfect 2rd north - N.
I assistant-ast.Colmbufamily income $14-24K, CONVENIENT STORE North south - S. U__NSE__

FORD 3000 diesel tractor exc. system - sys. SALES PART TIME. Mer- marketing national product Land, inventory, equipment. Columbus - Cols. HiddenLaki

cond., $5850. 17' Goose references -:ref. chandiser needed for local in schools. PTA, Educa- 'High volume! 323-6920 Phenix City- P.C. APTS.AL 1 2200 sq.ft.

neck trailer, dovetail, required - req. area. Must have vehicle tional, Real Estate back- acres - ac. modern kite

RMV. ramps, dual axle, words per minute- wpm and background in retail, ground helpful. Mgmt pos- minutes - min. DUPLEX: stove ice dish- appreciatelelc r.Nw 20.sceay-scYapartment - apt..'foaptat
elec. brk. New, $2500. secretary - sec'y Apply to Box 232 c/o Led- sibilities. 800-927-4749, Ledger-Enquirer aprtme- a. washer, 2BR $360mo f
568-3667 after 5pm. weekends - wkends ger Enquirer, P. O. Box ext 99, Mon-Fri month - mo.

section - sec. 711, Columbus, GA. TELEMARKETINGsales rep ClassifiedAds subdivision - S/D
superintendent - super 31902-0711.ction - secrplarge - 1g.

PETS 122 Monday-Friday- M-F- 7wanted. $75 to $150 wk. Call 322-4500 double.- dbl. UNFURNISHED HOMESFMa-Friay- MF M ICharity- fundraiser. Call years - yrs._____________ Male/Female - M/F MEDICAL collect 404-843-9160 Mr. years-EyrA 526 ___AL

Veterans/HandicaPped - V/H collect_404_43_9160_Mr.utilities - util.
AKC DALMATIANS, Call Equal Employment DENTAL 220 Wicker. VENDING ROUTE For Sale highway- hwy

Gene Connell after 7 p.m. Opportunity - EEO Collect $100-$200 cash condominium - condo HART-North Cols., 2BR, HOUSE
912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. Affirmative Action - AA daily. No - selling. appliances - appi.

AKC German Shepherd, fe- experienced - exp. HOMEC SERVICES 1-800-723-7800 payments - pymts. yard, storage bldg., stove & 3BR, 2BA,furnished - turn. refrig. Avail, now. $400. in kitchen,

male, 12 wks, $100. Call department - dept. SKILLS & VENDING ROUTE S Priced unfurnished - unf. HERITAGE HOMES workshop,
298-8255 or 685-0182. SKILLS&_VENDNG_____________unfrburne -Rdl.
AKC 8 GERMAShort Haired8 MANAGEMENTREGISTERED NURSE TRADES 228 RightePoss. $850 Wkly In- references - ref. Near Ft Benning: 3BR 1BA 3244 Lee

AKC GERMAN Short Haired MANAGEMENT Day Position available me -330-9995. required - req.2727 Ladd St., 2442 & 2444
pups, 6wks. old.. Hunting EMPLOYMENT 210 for RN, full-time or SECURITY OFFICERS need- Broadmoor Dr.561-7382line dogs. $175. (9 12)21SEUIYOFCRned
928-5626 after 6pm part-time in a progressive ed. 2 yrs. min. experience, TOWNHOUSES & 687-8828, 689-3767 home w/l

home health agency. Medical benefNitorth Ph

AKC MALTESE, 8 Wks, 1-M SALES RECRUITING 5 2 years of hospital 1-800-528-0739, ext. 299 ts- MORTGAGES 3 CONDOS 51
$250, 1-F $300. Very tiny. or nursing home Exec rental! 3BR 21/2BA
298-8255 or 685-0182 MANAGERS WANTEDI experience required. WANTED: EXPERIENCED WEST OVER GLEN- Condo beautiful landscaping. Avail. NEW 4BR 2

AKC Mini Dachsund Pups & $8000 monthly part-time po- A Hours 8:00-4:30 SEWER LINE LABORERS. BUYERS - 2BRs, IV2BAs, immedi- Feb 1. $1200. 596-1339 near La
AKCEn glish BullDog tentiall Direct Sales Agents S Call rotation with com $6.50 per hr. Call after 5N ate occupancy.$450.HERITAGE HOMES school.
Pups. Champ bloodline, Wanted $4000 part-time po- petitive reimbursement p.m. Monday thru Thurs- A OWNERS HERITAGE HOMES5961339 TRENTON CT - Baffl Forest 291-9219
call 855-3483, local. tential! Big Ticket Commis- •9Excellent benefits. day 326-7626 atter the area. 3BR, 2BA, spacious

AKC Reg. Rottweiler Pups sions. Free information Home Care Services, an at- beeps dial We have 1st and 2nd mort- FURNISHED living area. Huge, fenced HOMES F
Must sell! Exc. bloodline! package. Call toll-free filiate of Flowers Hospital, gages 63/4% equivalent fixed backyard. Available in- GA
Make offer! 706-628-4755 1-800-365-7550 is an EOE. Please submit re- rate 30 yrs. First time buy- APTSGA 518 mediately. $625.

Extension #7114-M. (24 hrs) sumes and applications to: ers, debt consolidation, cash- HERITAGE HOMES
AKC Rotfweiler Pups, health Carol Hardy,

record up-to-date. Parents 335 Macon.Avenue JOBWANTED 230 out refi. Save thousands On NICE 2BR Close to Benning. 3BR, 2BA, cent. h/a, DR, so 32
onpeie.$2 3 STOREMANAGER EufaulaAL36027_your currentmortgage using Air, carpet, no pets! $280. den, fenced large lot, $600 den, lots

on premises. $275. 596-1833 AND2Eufaula, AL 36027 our mortgage deduction pro- Call 324-0224. mo. + dep. 568-3810
AKC YORKIE, male, 6wks AND ASSISTANT MANAGER 2-6o- 7-o1 NOTICE gram. Bad or no credit ok.

old, $350. Parents 3lbs 1-80467-0130 NOICE 404-641-2043
each. Call 561-9455 Positions avail, in Columbus. PART-TIME MEDICAL It is now a requirement of UNFURNISHED

ALL S BREED You must have recent man- Ne ASSISTANT the State of Alabama that all
Dog Training Academy agement experience in wom- Needed for medical office. persons wishing to care for APTS.GA 5

563-6568 en's specialty apparel. Call Experience preferred but unrelated children have a li-
Monday 9 ft 5. 44-963-1700 not essential. Please call cense. If you have questions APARMENT

BRITTS Have 5 males, 6 or mail resume to: Georgia 571-2273. concerning this regulation, CAMELLIAPARTMEN
___t____lbto-please call the Russell Coun- - 689-0370 Reduce y inters

mths to 3 yrs old, both col- Girl, 621 Old Norcross Place, ty Department of HumanWw

706-643-3664 West Point. Lawrenceville, GA 30245. PROFESSIONAL Resources. (205)298-7882. FINALLY... we have a 2706-643-3664 West Point. 4apartment available!! Ri- #o ye r on ou V
Mexican Red-Head Parrot: EMPLOYMENT 22 NOTICE REAL ESTATE erwind Apts. 687-1979

Vocabulary very much, EMPLOYMENT 
Red cedTIEsyCEualyEAAto:tI

moving to Germany, must AGENCIES 214 V IE The Family Home Daycare
sell, $600; call 568-0120 _CREATIVESERVICE Division of the Georgia De- Lapproval VA owner occupiepartment of Human Re-

Purebred Mini Schnauzers. 2 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS DIRECTOR sources advises that
girls, 8wks, salt & pepper, needed for relocation, all Family Home daycare for

$135. Call Mady, 689-9309 skills. 1-800-362-6607. Award winning Producer, 1-6 children can only be reg- Sep$stt$0 ac owriter, director w/organize- istered, not licensed. For 7 or Idxo etl$00t 5,0 vrlf
Roftweiler PUps, European tional skills. Responsible for more children, the Family

champ, bloodline, 5 wks. JOB LISTINGS/ daily scheduling, commercial Home daycare status chang-
old, $350. 689-0740 DIRECTORIES 215 writing & billing. Degree & es to Group Home daycare Abbreviations 502 Cabe Plus dishwasher WID Call for information NOW while r

2yrs. exp. in TV/Radio. Re- and licensing is required. If
PETS-LO STU.S.Postal/Gov't s sume/tape by Jan. 29th to: this is an area that is of in- Below you will find a listing of C fn, m&FOUND 127 U.S. Postal/Gov Jobs bterest to you when-trying to common rental abbreviations microwaveeraCall 1-800-947-R

$15.00/hr. Now testing. For Production MGR. determine daycare facilities which you may find in our

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR appl/details, 404-723-7234. WTVM TV, Dept. C for your child, you may call classified advertisements. We Call Lisa or Gisela:
HAVEYOULOSTYOUR_ P.O. Box 1848 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- hope this will help your deci--

PET? Please contact the HELPWANTED Cols.,GA31994 ther about Georgia regula-sion-makingprocess.94873Muscogee County Humane tions. bedroom - BR =

Society at 7133 Sacerdote GENERAL 216 EOEti8bdo7B
Lane, off Schatulga Road, ,
706-563-4929 or the Russell AGENTS
County Humane Society at
205-298-0080.

YOU CAN HELP ROCK-.-
SAVE A PET ROLL

Call our 24-hour hotline for V V y I T T Vlost & found pets. 576-6009. Now hiring 17 to 25 guys and A r 4
__________________, gals, sharp, enthusiastic,FE COU N able to start today. Fun + ,, /
FRE COUMN sun including HI, AZ, CA,+

ANIMALS 130 Las Vegas. NO exP. neces- '
sary. Two week expenseFOIT MUNE$5 0
oaid training with returnNOTICE transportation guaranteed.FOIT MUNE$50

Parents welcome at inter-
laew. For interview call

The uiCOlumbUs dtLedger-ofe h Wanda Beck at 322-6580. The enning Leader isn woffering freclassified asfor items toaigless th n$50.00inv
FREE COLUMN as a valu- AGENTS/TRACERS will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This
able service to our custom-$0,0poeta.F/T-
yor FRE COLUMin ad, wein Own hrs. Will train. Process- will run every week in The Benning Leader.
reommen thECONat , you contac mortgage refunds. Work
The Muscogee Co. or Russell loal.1-800-489-4832. 24hrs PLA ER DTH FO OWN GU EIESB O E
Co. Humane Societies for im- AVON No door-tn-door sales CA EU L L CN O RA : S Ads receive(
portant safety precautions necessary! Local 563-5005; ofl Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available editi(

youma wih o cnsder oter res 180-33-570 non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services-or homemat
when finding a home for A BETTER JOB...
your pet. To find out more ... Job opportunities in- S Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in' case
about what you can do to crea'singly are limited for a question aotyu d
protect .your animal, .call people who can't read or aotyu d

your local Humane Society at writ~e. Job requirements[P e ieu e r"- - - -d- - ..298-0080 (Russell Co.) or are changing because of
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) new technology,and many- f Pleaseiin ludeyour

workers must have read-

WANTED ing skills in order to be re- Name The Benning
TO BUY 142 tained. If you know some-TOBUY _ 142 one who needs improved A

reading abilities, pass AddressF
Albany Pallet along these numbers: C lassfed

Exchange. We buy 48x40 706-682-2662 (Columbus)
wooden pallets, in Rich- and 1-800-228-8813 (else- city State . Zip P.O. Box 711
land, GA. Highest prices where). 
paid. Call 1-800-763-6487, EARN $1,000's weekly stuff-.Phone Phone
ask for Lynne. ing envelopes. Start now. Home Phone Daytime Phone GA319

No prior exp. Free sup-M
plies. Free info. No oliga- PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER ORSPAC BLOCK Appr
tion. Send S.A.S.E. to Regal
Dist. PO Box 140714-S, I"
Orlando, FL 32814. I1 line

LIVE AND WORK OVER-
SEAS. All skills, all fields, t 2 linescall or send resume to:| ..
Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th

EMLY EAve., NMB, FL 33160." 3ie
1-800-944-6800.PlaelaeABakS weAl M AdPie.PesInueyoph

SECRETARY/Receptionist
/Bookkeeper Applications

Index of Employment for this position taken 1/20L.RE
thru 1/25 at Gymnastics

Abbreviations 202 Unlimited, 4883 Milgen Rd.
WE'LL PAY YOU to type

'names and addresses from
Below You will find a listing of home. $500.00 per 1000.(.
common employment abbre- Call 1-900-896-1666 ($1.49
viations which you may find min/18yrs.-+) or Write:
in our classified advertise- PASSE-104T
ments. We hope this Will help 161 S.Lincolnway
your decision-making pro- N. Aurora, IL 60542 EE C
cess.'Ica" M

. , . . -, , I. '._ . ... . ..

ESTATE

:)USES &
612

es Luxury Condo.
3BR, 31/2BA, new
hen. Must see to
Contact 568-1628
ter 6pm or days,
L 129.

=ORSALE '4

614

UITH 5 ACRES
DR,. GR w/fp, eat

2 car garage,
in-ground pool.
oad 240 (Old Au-
:all 480-9142
modeled 3BR 2BA
hardwood floors.
'nix City. $50,000.
532 or 291-9219.
BA brick home
donia grammar
$65,000. Call
)r 297-6532

=ORSALE
616

Reese Rd., near
IR, 2BA, LR, DR,
of storage, work-!.1..
000. 561-2913

t rate or
FA loan

cin-housed or rental
i'ast Closing

e of loan
-ates are low.

er I

ig Dept.

'4 I
ximately I

I
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HOMES FOR SALE
GA: 616

OWNER: Three 2BR
houses & 1 duplex for sale. UAnderson Rd., Cusseta, GA.
$22,000-$29,500. Owner will E Tseek financing. 563-8783

GOVERNMENT VHCE

R P CANOES& 8SAILBOATS. 81N7% fixed-rate SILOTS 81'
NO down payment

MORGAN 25' Sailboat,-sleeps
2840 REESE RD 5, 6hp'Johnson motor, 3

79,000 4-3 649 mo :sails, (new $2500 bottom),
2526 RICE ST - $6,000. 689-6076

42,000 '3-2 349 mo .... _______ "_______-___
1916 WELLBORN DR

4,000 3-1 334 mo 'MOTOR HOMES"'"" "FOR SALE 118,UU:
You do NOT have to bea Ve FO L
Your loan will be at7% APR
30-rs. Above payments IN- '87'WINNEBAGO Elandan,
CLUDE tax & insurance. You 34', 16,000 mi, class A
only need ..a 100. refundable model. 322-5067
deposit with your application,_
plus 435.later for your share CAMPERS &
of closing costs!'TA-R:2
Deadline is Jan. 25. Call me! TRAILERS 820

JIMTALLEY STARCRAFT POP-UP '79,
596L.133) sleeps 6, fridge, range,
Heritage3Homheater, new cushions,

Heritage Homes. $700/offer. 561-7228

For complete program
information, call the MOTORCYCLES

REPO'HOTLINE FORSALE 828
24-hr,recording Archie's Harley-Davidson

56847141 New & used bikes, parts, ,
& motor clothes. 324-4294

HUDREPOS THIS WEEK: Honda Nighthawk 650 '85,
1705 17TH ST good cond., 30K, $900; call

2609 WHITE CHAPEL DR 561-0965 anytime'.<:1802 BUNKERHILL RDI
CALLHOTLI BUNERFLLORD HONDA 450 '86, good cond.,

CALL HOTLI NE FOR INFO! $400 or best offer, will
Investment Property! Harda- trade. Call 297-4346

way, Columbus College ar-
ea. Call 561-3101

NORTHGATE, BY OWNER WHEELER.
3BR, 2BA, LR, Den, cent. W833
h/a, vacant. Call 563-8239

VA REPO HOTLINE Honda 250 '87
24-Hr Recording 568-9741 Excellent condition, $1800'

HERITAGE HOMES 'Call 571-3100
1985 HONDA 3-WHEELER

SFARMS & 200cc Big Red, reverse,
elec start, hi & low range,

ACREAGE 636 w/racks & -.skid plate, good
condition, $700.. Call

Jd~lIIIlll I . i ;i li 561-6231.

COUNTRY LIVING 561-231.FE9,2 ACRES, $12,900 F0

Beautiful rolling pastures &
big timber. Long road front,
near Manchester. Owner fi-
nancing, (912) 986-1454. _70 0 FTRSPO"''0
17Index: of Vehicle

MOBILE Abbreviations 911
HOMES " Below you will find a listing of

_common vehicle abbrevia-
tions which you may find in
our classified advertisements.MOBILE HOMES We hope this will help yourFOR SALE 710 decision-making process.
power steering - ps

1990 Doublewide, 3BR, 2BA, powe windows - pWpowe brks- Pbcentral h/a, wood siding, powe door locks - pdl
exc. cond. 291-1097 automatic - euto

S speed - Sp
MOBILE HOMES miles/mileage - mi
FOR RENT 714 pickup truck - p/u -

___________________ horsepower - hP -
miles per gallon - mpg

. . OW . -air-conditioner - air .WCT convertible - cony.

ACT NO11  door - drn conSPECIALS excie-eg
21BR Furn i/a~le long bed -l b

WI rulWROJ~ short bed - sb2 Vis~t0Post tranmission -trans.

fuweldrive - 4wd-~~service records - svc: rec. -CallGisla 0 Lia,. Volkswagen - VW -- "
CallGisla r Lsa: Continential --Cont.

a

Mercury - Merc.
689- 47 original owner - orig. owner

high performance - hi-pro
'87s-'92's-14 wides 2&3BR, conversion van - conv. van
fenced, air, rent/own avail, aluminum - alum.
$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 equipment- equip.

payments - pymts.ALEX Mobile Homes & interior -.int.
Rental Trucks, utilities on. exterior - ext.
687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 negotiable n- neg..

cylinder - cyl.ATTE extras - X-trasATTENI ON dealer - dir
front wheel drive fwd
leave message -Iv. msg.MILITARY!". facto"ywarranty-fact. wrnty

Nice 1 & 2BR Furnished TRUCKS 914
curity, pest control, water BLAZER '84, 4X4, auto, a/c,

new eng. & trans., $4500.
Call Sherri or Denise LCaae568-V1962

188 CHEROKEE Laredo, V/6,
4L, 5sp, 4dr, 4x4, gray485m1414 _ w/gray, exc.-cond. $6950.

Clean 2 & 3BR, 10- mi. to Brad, (205) 887-8242
Lawson Feild, $225- CHEVY BLAZER '86
$325 mo. Call 855-4945 Tahoe, auto, a/c, $5000.

Rent or Own! 14x70 in Hilton Call 297-6689
Mobile Home Estates. CHEVY BLAZER '91,
29 -8-7142 or 561-1872 like new, loaded,
"WO MONTHS FREE RENT! low miles, 2dr. 563-9770
1, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to CHEVY P/U '71,
Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots 3/4Ton, parts,
avail. 855-3486,. 9-8. 400/whole. 298-9967.

r!T~r~a

I.S

Page 18.-. Friday,'Januar", y 229,1993.

TRUCKS 914 JEEPS AUTOS AUTOS IMPORTED IMPORTED
FORSALE 924 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 AUTOS 936 AUTOS 936

Chevy Silverado '84, 6 c y 1, ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ __________
stand shift; runs & looks CJ-5'80, soft-top, 4sp., 36" DODGE '82 Aries S/W, 4dr, BMW 5351 '88 Loaded. Gray SAAB 900S '86, 2dr, 5spd,
good, $2500. Call480-9096 tires on chrome wheels, auto, a/c, very clean! $895. A T I w/burgundy leather int. sunroof, fully loaded, I-
or 322-8473 beautiful blue,-.2500. Call 660-8846. T Exc. cotd. (205)74s-0236 owner, excellent o d.-

CHEVY TRUCK '71, Call 323-5435. $750/offer MExCDcoN2572036 ownr,0 xcllet1 cnd6cyI., runs great, Jeep Cherokee '89, L TD, FORD ESCORT '84 Call 327-7036 MERCEDES BENZ '67 200D, $3600. 324-1281
reTnew motor, no rust, a/c, VOLVO 740 Sedan'90

$475. 706-663-4054 loaded, 46K, moonroof, $995 or best offer. 4spd. 687-4616 after 7pm Low mi., $13,900.
4WD, new tires, Call-297-0107 SPORTSCARS Call 298-4154'454 P/U __Call_298_4154leath/power seats & win- FORD TEMPO GL,-'85,4 dr, FOR SALE 932 Ledger-Enquirer'90 ChevyS45 /. V dows,-1 owner, exc. cond., .clean,2 good cond. Price ' Clasified Ads

'90 Chevy'. SS 454 P/U. -Very $14,500. 327-2688 Negot. 322-1242 anytime. BCassifiedWAds
sharp truck, definitely must JEEP CHEROKEE LTD '89, HONDA PRELUDE '82 BMW 528 E 82 all -options, Call 3224500 AUTOSWANTED 940
go! $11,995. Call J.R., blk w/gold trim, grey Sunroof, sp, as is, $2000 leather,; ser. records,
3224888, ext. 500. leather, pw, pl & p-seats, Call 324-2350 must see $4900. 298-1137

am/fm' stereo, 4dr, 4.0L Cal3425 1980 MERCEDES 300 SD. Best Prices for, older cars &
V-6, 4x4 + mobile phone. JEEP CHEROKEE Laredo " C AR0 Loaded. Call 327-6653 until trucksi Top dollar' Must

.. r $12,900. Steve 327-0990. '91, V-6, auto, 4dr, 2WD, 37K $ 7pm; after 7, 322-9955 run 569-7853.anyime
. roof, mi. $14,00. -12957. Ca MARO: '89 Ra,14l,50l e.N MAZA RX '84,5spdsun- CAMARO '89 Rally Sport ..

MAZDA RX7 '84. Sspd. u- 5Kml, clblue.
roof, white. $1950. Call

Dodge Dakta '92, small dwn 576-5288 after 3:30pm. $5600/offer 596-9611

:_$230mo. fall 3227248Q STEA"T....pFmRD 'aoumiE ,pymtod ATSERVCEL! :'2 MUSTANG LX '86, 4-cyl, au- ~~ U
23 Cll32-24, PARTSAC 926 to, air, p.s., blue, clean!.,

FORD COURI-ER '78,goo6d _ _ M $2500. 322-9090 '91 Dodge Stealth RT..Load-
running condition, $750 orbest offer. Call 327-7036 FOR.SALE: Small block 400, MUSTANG '89 GT red con; ed, must see. .$18,500. Call
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$150; 4 235x15x75. tires, goodr, V/8.lo.m.,.ut.,./cFord Longbed -Ton '77 cod $45 687-5987 ps, pb, am/fm stereo, a car MUSTANG GT '85, t-tops,
SA,,tn. 3t;1 /a ,,,~rnn ~t, ~ y'Ou could buy for your fully loaded, blk., Stroked 302.

RANDALL GREENE
FORDmMERCURY
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Series of summits shaped allied strategy
A s I mentioned in a

previous piece,
z iAPresident Roosevelt and

Prime Minister Churchill met
with their military advisers at
various locations during the war
years to establish the bases of
coalition strategy and, if
necessary,
concert
measures to
meet an.

immediate
military
crisis. The
ARCADIA
conference
was the first
such major
conference. Al
(The Soviets
took part in Garland
onlya .few of
the conferences, and these were
the ones held during the later
stages.)

The TORCH decision opened a
great debate on European
strategy between the Americans
and the British that lasted until
the summer of 1944.'The issues
were disputed in and out of the
big mid-war conferences from.

Casablanca (SYMBOL) in
January 1943 to Second Quebec
(OCTAGON) in September 1944.
(It is important to note that at
these conferences the U.S. Joint
Chiefs of Staff (JCS), who early
on were given responsibility for
the war in the Pacific, submitted
their decisions on plans and
operations against Japan and
normally received a stamp of
approval from the combined
chiefs as routine matters.)

During that great debate,
Churchill eloquently argued for
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additional operations in the
Mediterranean, particularly in
Sicily and on the Italian
mainland. To a considerable
extent, Roosevelt seconded the
moves, despite the reluctance of
.his military advisers to: divert
more and more resources to
those areas.

At the same time, the U.S. JCS
- with General George Marshall
as the foremost military
spokesman- gradually made
progress toward limiting the
Mediterranean advance and
going-back to the idea of a major
cross-channel operation. Part of
their task was to secure the

President's agreement, part the
British, and eventually.the
Soviets.

Each of the conferences
marked a milestone in the
development of coalition strategy
and here, in much shortened
form, are the major decisions
that Were made of each:

N Casablanca, January 1943
(SYMBOL): Roosevelt and
Churchill (Stalin said he was too
busy to attend) agreed that an
attack on Sicily, rather than on
France, would follow TORCH. In
a surprise announcement,
Roosevelt set forth the doctrine
of unconditional surrender,
which Churchill promptly
endorsed.

.0 Washington, May 1943

In the Solomon Islands area'
50 years ago this week, U.S.
Naval forces engaged large
Japanese forces withdrawing
from Guadalcanal in a week-
long air and naval battle. Dur-
ing the battle, the Americans
succeeded in sinking two de-
stroyers, crippling four others,
damaging seven additional-
ships and destroying 60 aircraft,.
while losing the heavy cruiser
Chicago, a destroyer, three
.smaller vessels and 22 planes.

Here, according to research,
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week 50
years ago:

a - itne
partment U
the U.S. In Adana, Turkey, British"
eader isIoutlets Prime Minister Winston Chur-
ropolitan chill met with Turkish President
ur home
re: Ismet Inonu to discuss the Al-

$3.25 lied aid available to Turkey in,
$6.50 the event of an invasion. by

$13.00 German forces. Churchill of-

rents at fered to fortify the country's ex-
er and ternal security by supplying3 the fol- both troops and equipment.

1-8574 ..Despite this and many other
1-8567 -overtures from Allied Axis pow-
3-1234 ers alike Inonu's fear of Nazi
2-4500
1-8533 occupation followed by Soviet
4-5526 I "liberation"--motivated him to

(TRIDENT): Sometimes referred
to asthe Third Washington
.Conference. Roosevelt and
Churchill agreed to follow the
expected Allied success on Sicily
with operations on the Italian*
mainland, and then to prepare to
invade northwest France in May
1944. Certain Pacific problems,
centered mainly around, the
allocation of resources and
British operations in Burma,
were also discussed.

Z Quebec, August 1943
(QUADRANT): Often referred to
as the First Quebec Conference.
There was much discussion,
inconclusive, about the
cross-Channel attack in 1944. The
participants agreed to a
supporting landing in southern
France to complement the
cross-Channel assault. Roosevelt
agreed to Churchill's proposal for
the appointment of a supreme
Allied commander in Southeast
Asia (Lord Mountbatten
appointed) while the British
agreed to the designation of a
U.S. officer: (Eisenhower) to
command the main invasion of
Eurole (now called
OVERLORD).

M Cairo, November 1943
(SEXTANT): Roosevelt,
Churchill, and Chiang Kai-shek
agreed on China's future.

M Teheran,
November-December 1943

50TH
ano capturling i,,,u,5. than
45,000 more, including 17 gen-
erals, in the last two days of
fighting alone.

In Berlin, the Nazis celebrat-
'ed the 10Oth anniversary of
Adolf H itler's rise to power. As
part of the event, Joseph Goeb-
bels addressed the German
people and Herman Goring
spoke to the armed forces.

U
In the India-Burma region,

Britain's Royal Air Force contin-
ued to conduct heavy bomber
raids daily on Axis positions.

Fort Benning's .Parachtute
School graduated a stepfather
and son team, awarding wings
to Pvts. Delphis "Bud" Bearor
and John Campbell. Bearor had
made several previous jumps: as
part of a barnstorming act
which had toured the country

Also, call us long distance at no lldltiJall d pUiiuy Ui s it , u.. ...-
charge by using our toll-free num- trality to the war's end in the 1930s.bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
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" t 0 . OliKeeo bs atif t' -. '..-.. ..,- '.. -....... - .-solder s R oad.-.-' ,. " .. tal--of 1.46,700 G-ermansCrall16.9-.945 .......... .

(EUREKA): Roosevelt, Churchill,
and Stalin.agreed on the final
date for OVERLOAD.

Quebec, September 1944
(OCTAGON): Often called the,
Second Quebec Conference.
Roosevelt and Churchill agreed
on plans to end the war in
Europe and on the future
strategy to be followed in the
Pacific.

There were two other major
Allied conferences, but they were
mainly political in nature and I'll
say more about them later. They
were the ones held at Yalta
(ARGONAUT) in February 1945,
and at Potsdam (TERMINAL) in
July-August 1945.

Between the major
conferences, lesser conferences
were held. Usually these resulted
form meetings with Allied and
Soviet representatives in Moscow
to keep the latter informed of
Allied plans and operations.

As it turned out, the final
strategy against Germany
amounted to a compromise of
U.S. and British views -of
British peripheral strategy and
the U.S. principle of
concentration. From the
standpoint of the U.S. high
command, the main story of
military strategy in World-War
II, except for the still unanswered
question of how-to defeat Japan,
came to an end in the summer of
1944. The last stage, culminating
in the surrender of Germany and
of Japan, was the period of the
payoff, of the unfolding of
strategy in the field by the
commanders on the ground. In
this final phase, thle problems of
winning the war began to run up
against-the problems of winning,
the peace.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.

iiiFYIi iii
Tot Town is. located on- 1 st

Division Road, and is .spon-
sored by Daughters of the-U.S.
Army. Care is provided for chil-
dren 3 months -to 12 years old.
A full-day care program is of-
fered for-children ages six
weeks to 18 months, as well as
hourly care.--

The center is'open 7 a.m--

6:30 -p.m. Monday •through
Thursday; 7 a.m.-midnight Fri-
day; and closed. Saturdays ex-
cept for special requests from
groups.. It is closed on Sunday.
The center is currently opening
early on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5:30 a.m.

Reservations are required.
Call 689-8698 or 689-8772.
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Cuts are likely at local Pratt & Whitney p1lant
By Jim Poole
Business Editor

Pratt & Whitney's Columbus
plant will likely not be spared in
an effort by the company to cut
10,500 jobs by the end of 1994, a
local company official said.

The cuts come after Pratt &
Whitney's parent company, Con-
necticut-based United Technolo-
gies Corp., on Tuesday reported a
$333 million fourth-quarter loss.

"Basically we feel ... that in
all likelihood we're going to have
to make an adjustment in Febru-
ary," said Don Colby, manager of
administration and external rela-
tions at the Columbus Pratt &
Whitney plant, "although the
plans have not been firmed up at
this time."

The local plant, which employs
982, will likely suffer because
Pratt & Whitney plans to reduce
its overall staffing from 40,664
workers at the end of 1992 to no
more than 30,000 by the end of
1994. Of the more than 10,000 jobs
being cut, 6,700 would be in
Connecticut and 1,500 in Florida,
said the jet engine-maker's presi-
dent, Karl J. Krapek.

"For the most part our produc-
tion schedule has remained in
pretty good shape. We certainly
hope we won't have anything as

The local plant, which
employs 982, will likely
suffer because Pratt &
Whitney plans to reduce
its overall staffing from
40,664 workers at the end
of 1992 to no more than
30,000 by the end of 1994.

severe as what's going to happen
in Connecticut or Florida," Colby
said.

So far, the* local plant has
avoided major layoffs as the
company has gone through re-
structuring efforts. In September,
Pratt & Whitney in Columbus
eliminated six salaried jobs.

Pratt & Whitney's Columbus
plant makes compressor blades
and disks for commercial and
military jet engines.

Krapek said in a letter to Pratt
& Whitney employees that the
division lost about $500 million in
1992 and would have to speed up
its previously announced restruc-
turing.

"This action is being taken in
response to the deepening reces-
sion in the aviation industry and
strong competitive pressures,"
Krapek said in the letter. "Our
goal is to make ourselves reces-

sion-proof."
The fourth-quarter loss posted

by United Technologies trans-
lates to a per-share loss of $2.77
and was down from a loss of $1.25
billion, or $10.33 per share, dur-
ing the fourth quarter of 1991.

For the year, United Technolo-
gies reported a net loss of $287
million, or $2.67 per share, an
improvement over the loss of
$1.02 billion, or $10.33 per share,
reported in 1991 when the com-
pany took restructuring and envi-
ronmental charges of $1.53 bil-
lion.,

The company blamed the
fourth-quarter loss in large part
on the continued slump of its
power systems segment - which
includes Pratt & Whitney.

Robert F. Daniell, United
Technologies' chairman -and
chief executive officer, said there
was still "unprecedented turmoil
and financial losses in the com-
mercial- airline industry" but
Pratt's efforts to become more
competitive make him confident
that the company will do well in
the future.

Besides the layoffs at Pratt-&
Whitney, United Technologies
said its Hamilton Standard sub-
sidiary will cut 700 jobs over the

Burba retiring after 34-year career
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Gen. Edwin Burba, a former
Fort Benning commander who
later earned a fourth star and
was responsible for the deploy-
ment of thousands of soldiers in
Desert Shield/Desert Storm, is
retiring.

Burba, currently the head of
Forces Command at Fort Mc-
Pherson, Ga., announced his re-

tirement later
this year on
Jan. 15, sub-
ject to the ap-
proval of the
U.S. Senate.

. His retire-tment wIl

mark the end
of a 34-year
Army career

BURBA that carried
him to the four corners of the
Earth. During his 3' 2 -year tour
at Forces Command,. the general
oversaw the Desert Shield/Storm
deployment; the invasion of Pan-
ama (Operation Just Cause); the
cleanup after Hurricane Andrew
in south Florida; Joint Task
Force Los Angeles during the_
riots in that city; and the ship-
ment of troops to Somalia as part
of Operation Restore Hope.

Burba,*56, will leave the Army
as head of the Defense Depart-
ment's largest command. It in-
cludes all of the Army's active
duty, and Reserve, jorcS "in th

continental U.S., and oversees
National Guard combat readi-
ness.

He is a McAlester Okla., native
and a 1959 graduate of West
Point.

His retirement will cause sev-
eral other changes of command,
the Army said:

0 Gen. Dennis J. Reimer, an-
other Oklahoma native, is sched-
uled for a fourth star and will
take over Forces Command. He
is currently the Army's vice chief
of staff.

0 Lt. Gen. J.H. Binford Peay

III, isscheduled for a fourth star
and assignment as the Army's
vice chief of staff in Washington,
D.C.'

U Maj. Gen. John H. Tilelli Jr.,
is scheduled for promotion to
lieutenant general and assign-
ment as the Army's deputy chief
of staff for operations and plans
in Washington.

Burba served a variety of roles
at Fort Benning, including assis-
tant commandant and later com-
mandant of the Infantry School
and the Fort.Benning command-
er from 1983 to 1987.
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Visit us today for a free rate quote.
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689-2787

9 -~
- ~

GEICO"
R &epresenting UNAT

-& New Hampshire-i Insurance, Companies
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next two years. Hamilton Stan-
dard, which makes space suits
and other aerospace equipment,
has cut 4,000 jobs since 1990.

Daniell said that United Tech-
nologies eliminated 10,926 jobs in
all of its divisions since announc-
ing the restructuring last Janu-
ary.

A union spokesman criticized
the company's decision, saying
the job cuts were too drastic.

"I think what Pratt should be
doing is concentrating on re-
training people, on trying to
regain more of the marketplace,"
said Andrew Romegialli, repre-
sentative of International Associ-
ation of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers Local9l, which,
represents 10,600 Pratt & Whit-
ney blue-collar workers.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.
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More bases waiting for budget ax to fa 11
From wire-reports

WASHINGTON - The clock is
ticking on hundreds of-U.S. mili-
tary bases that escaped the last
round of closures but could fall
victim this year as President
Clinton looks for deep cuts in
defense spending.

The president has promised-
$60 billion in reductions from
former Presi-
dent Bush's
five-year de- The last
fense budget, round of
and shutting closures in
down military 1991 shut
bases is a cer- down 34
tain source of b and
savings.

The last. realigned 48.
round in 1991 more., with a
closed 34 bas- projected
es and re- savings.of
aligned 48 .$2.3 billionby
more, with a fiscal 1997.
projected sav-
ings of $2.3-
billion by fiscal 1997.

."We're prepared to do any-
thing to make sure there is a
responsible round of base clo-
sures," said James Courter, the
chairman of, the Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Com-
mission which oversaw the previ-
ous cuts.

The process calls for Defense

-Secretary Les Aspin to submit a
recommended list of closures to
the commission by March 15, a
month earlier than the last time.
The list is compiled by the
military services.

By June 1, the eight-member,
independent commission must
decide whether to add-or delete
any bases to the list. The dead-
line for the panel's report is July
1; Clinton's final all-or-nothing
say is due by July 15.

Withlittle fanfare, the first
deadline in the. process came
Monday when Clinton was to
decide whether to keep the eight
members of the commission or
make any changes.

Before he left office, Bush
reappointed three. members-
Courter, Arthur Levitt Jr. of New
York, chairman of the board 'of
the Levitt Media Co.,. and Robert
Stuart Jr. of Illinois, the president
of Conway Farms.

He also nominated Peter Bow-
man; former commander of the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in
New Hampshire; Beverly Byron,
former Maryland Democratic
congresswoman; Rebecca Gern-
hardt Cox, vice president for
governmental, affairs for Conti-
nental Airlines; Hansford John-
son, former commander of the
U.S. transportatiOn command;
and Harry McPherson Jr., a

Base closure deadlines-
The deadlines for the base

closure process:
March 15 Defense Sec-

retary Les Aspin submits rec-
ommended-Iist of base clo-
sures and realignments to
commission..

April 15 General Ac-
counting Office !issues report
analyzing the Defense De-
partment's list.-and selection
criteria.

July 1 -Defense Base
Closure- and Realignment
Commission issues its report
to President Clinton.

July 15 - Deadline for
Clinton-to either approve the
commission's report and for-
ward it to Congress or return

them to the commission with
his reasonsfor disapproval. If
sent to Congress, the House.
and Senate has 45 legislative
days to pass a resolution of
disapproval, or the commis-
Sion's recommendations be-
come law.

Aug. 15 -if Clinton
disapproves of the list,-the
commission must resubmit its.
recommendations to the
president.

Sept. 1 - Final chance
for Clinton to approve the
commission's revised list and
forward it-to Congress. If .the
president once again disap-
proves, the process is termi-
nated for 1993..- "

Fine Fashions, Furs& Accessories
Rosemont Shopping Center 3732 Woodruff Road Hours: 10-6

Phone: 327-7065 Sat.: 10-4
I

former Army deputy undersecre-
tary.

Although Bush viewed the ap-
pointments as recess nomina-
tions that would not require
Senate confirmation, Sen. Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the
Armed Services Committee, said
Senate approval is necessary.

It remains to be seen whether
Clinton will keep Courter, a
Republican, in the top post.

The former New Jersey con-.
gressman won praise from Nunn
and Aspin at the defense secre-
tary's recent.confirmation hear-
ing. Courter also would give
Clinton some cover on the painful
issue of base closings, which
always draws the wrath of law-

makers and residents from the
affected regions.

In addition, "the, element of
bipartisanship would be very
visible, both in perception and
reality," Nunn said.

The new administration has
been slow to fill many sub-Cabi-
net posts and otherjobs and may
not have enough time to change
the commission.

While the countdown begins,
speculation over what bases
might be on "the list is rampant.
Much of' the talk is based on
those facilities that barely sur-
vived the last round.

The military has two light
infantry divisions, one in Alaska
and "one based at Fort Drum in

STOP SMO4
IN JUST ONE EVENIN!
NO CRAVING

NO STRESS 3 99
NOWEIGHTGAIN COMPLETE!

*WRITTEN MONEY BACK GUARANTEE[

northern New York. Although
the troops from Fort Drum have
played a major role in the-relief
effort in Somalia, they lack the
guardian. angel Alaska has-
Sen. Ted Stevens, the ranking
Republican on the Appropria-
tions defense subcommittee.

The fate of Homestead Air
Force Base, severely damaged
by Hurricane Andrew last Au--
gust, is up in the air, as is the
Orlando Naval Training Center,
also in Florida, which was on the
list the last time but later came
Off.

Still to be decided is the future
of a base all too familiar to
Courter -'Fort Dix in New
Jersey.
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• without all the pain and anxieties. Graduates of this seminar do everything. The gum, the patches, cold turkey. and EVEN WILL POWER - Nothing
• they've done before, but they do it without smoking - After Eating, Drinking, else has worked. My program will end your smoking habit forever! In the •

* Driving your Car, Talking on the Telephone, Enjoying your favorite activities, seminar you will learn the-secret of will power so you can use it to Stop •
*watching TV, or any other activity.' You'll be able to be around others who Smoking and achieve other goals In your life.

smoke, and it won't bother you or upset you. THIS PROGRAM ELIMINATES
THE NEED, THE DESIRE, THE'CRAVING AND THE URGE TO SMOKE.- WRITTEN MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

* I'VE ALREADY TRIED THE GUM & PATCHES! If you arenot completely satisfied for any reason, I will refund your -
Be a Winner! Nota Loser! If the gum and patches are not working, it's not money on the spot-- no questions asked. This is my personal guarantee

I your fault! Don't blame yourself! You can conquer this terrible habit in just to you. If for any reason, you ever go back to smoking, after the seminarU
one pleasant evening. Even if you are currently using the patch, you should you may attend another EMI Clinics, Inc. Seminar FREE OF CHARGE.

• attend my program. I explain why the gum and-patch don't work for most
* people. You'll find my program educational, informative, and most important-NO UNWANTED WEIGHT GAIN!

95% effective. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS. You will not feel the need to substitute food for the cigarettes that you *
• You have the POWER - I show you how to use it! wil no longer needL Youwill not fel any anxiety or guilt This program
* Hypnosis is a normal, natural, and universal state of mind. It's an. ability helps you attain your goal weight and be a health conscious eater.

you've had your entire life. My program shows you how to use it. YOU UO NDI
WILL ALWAYS BE IN CONTROL You won't be unconscious or asleep. THO USANDS BECOME NON-SMOKERS!:

• You'll be aware of everything. You-will be amazed at how easy and pleasant Thousands of people just like you, with the same doubts, have gone •
I it is to overcome your desire for cigarettes ONCE AND FOR ALL. It before you and successfully stopped smoking with this guaranteed I
* matters not, how much you smoke or how long you've been smoking. program. BRING A'FRIEND AND STOP SMOKING TOGETHER..

With iffT Clinics Method of Hypnosis you can shed those extra pounds and not worry about gainingweight
when you Stop Smoking. THE WEIGHT LOSS SESSION IS FREE WHEN YOU ATTEND THE STOPSMOKING - Sponsored by-

ESEMINAR. If you only want to attend the Weight Loss Hypnosis Session, your fee is $39.99 and you must regster -THi Clinics, Inc. •

*before the Stop Smoking Seminar begins. The Weight'Loss Hypnosis Session will begin following the Stop Smoking I-800-435-5482 3
*Seminar and will last about half an hour. Learn to be a HEALTH CONSCIOUS EATER.- "- cafor Gro n.site

Sanctioned by the InternationaliHypnotherapy Institute, Inc. rt .ount.

1*gioii.] ~ u~i ~zi ~ I ~ r~ U y I ns ituInc.1~ i v~ ~
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Givans gets kick Out of he1pin k ids
Sergeant uses
tae kwon do
to teach kids
discipline
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

he streets of Oakland,

Calif., were filled with
peril during Staff Sgt. Ed

Givans' formative years. His
neighborhood, Oaktown, had its
share of the inner-city strife -
the'drug pushers, the prostitutes
and the gang warfare.

Despite all this, it took an
incident between Givans and
another sixth-grader to force the
future soldier to seek self-
defense. He was beaten up by a
girl.

She wasn't older or bigger; she
was not armed. The young lady
just happened to have a gang of
reinforcements backing her ev-
ery move.

"They surrounded me and told
me if I did anything to her, they
all would jump on me," Givans

said. Against
those odds, he
stood there

martia F rtse helplessly and
martial arts allowed the
have given me girl to hit
a greater him, all the
sense of time vowing
discipline," to himself
said Givans. never to be
"I grew up in placed in such
a bad a defenseless
neighborhood p osi ti o n
and ihad a again."I had an
temper when uncle who

I was young. was into mar-

It took martial tial arts and

artstogive when I got
me the home, he fig-
confidence in ured out
whatlIcould something
do inlife.'" w as all

wrong,' Gi-
vans said. "So

he took me down to the (martial
arts) schooL" The youngster, a
fan of martial arts hero Bruce
Lee, leapt into the discipline with
both feet. It became a major part
of his life.

Now, several years later, Gi-
vans is one of the Army's most

rgspected practitioners of the
Korean-style of karate called tae
kwon do. Coach of Fort Benning's
tae kwon do team, an All-Army
selectee and- most importantly
- a second-degree black belt, he
has no worry of ever feeling
defenseless again.

Givans practiced other forms
of martial arts during his early
years, but since switching to tae
kwon do, he became more appre-
ciative of the competitiveness of
it and the way the discipline can
influence life.

uy joe Maner/ine enning Leader
Staff Sgt. Ed Givans is one of the Army's most respected practitioners of the Korean-style of karate called
tae kwon do. He is coach of Fort Benning's tae kwon do team, an All-Army selectee and a second-degree
black belt.

"As far as tae kwon do goes,
it's a different level of competi-
tion," he said. "It's more than just
a local or state competition, but
it is international. Every time
you go to camp or to a competi-
tion, there is a different level of
competitiveness. It isn't some-
thing where you may beat the
same guy three years straight-
there are guys who were red
belts but now are black belts, you
have younger guys coming in all

the time. So it's a different level
of competition."

As taken as Givans is with the
competitiveness of tae kwon do
competition, it is the personality
aspects of the discipline which
gives.him the greatest benefit.

"For me, martial arts have
given me a greater sense of
discipline," said Givans. "I grew
up in a bad neighborhood and I
had a temper when I was young.
It took martial arts to give me

Staff Sgt. Edward Givans
Age: 28.
Hometown: Oakland,

Calif.

Family: Daughter Shann-
el Stallworth; son Edward D.

Present: Tae kwon do
coach at Fort Benning.

Future: College and a
career as a coach.

On troubled kids: "A lot
of kids nowadays feel they

have to go out and prove

what they can do as far as

fighting or being in a trouble.
Knowing what you can do

prevents 'you from being in
trouble.

the confidence in what I could do
in life.

"A lot of kids nowadays feel
they have to go out and prove
what they can do as far as
fighting or being in a trouble.
Knowing what you can do pre-
vents you from being in trouble."

Givans believes youngsters ex-
press their lack of confidence by
fighting and displaying aggres-
sive attitudes. "It's peer pressure
and the -feeling of having to
prove themselves to other peo-
ple," he said. "If you think about
it, most of the time growing up
arguments .became fights be-
cause friends pushed you into it
by calling you chicken or chal-
lenging you in some way. Now if
you have confidence, you don't
worry about that stuff."

Givans believes martial arts
can make a* difference with
today's youth. To do his part, he
has opened up a school for
youngsters, teaching them the
tae kwon do discipline.

"Our school motto is 'Educa-

tion first!' and I really believe in
that," he said. "We want to mold
these kids into having self-pride,
respect for others and that edu-
cation should come before every-
thing. I want them to get what I
didn't get, as far as sitting down
and telling these kids the impor-
tance of education in life.

"Most of my students are
peaking up to As due to the fact
that, they want to attend tae
kwon do. I don't teach them just
the martial arts, I teach them
what life is .all about. They
respect me and when they go to
school they respect the teachers
and everybody there."

The classes are free of charge,
with students enrolled by parents
through newspaper ads and word
of mouth. "I don't worry about
money because it's not an issue
of money," Givans said. "Some
kids can't afford it, but they need
the discipline."

"I don't teach (kids)
just the martial arts, I
teach them what life is all
about," Givans said.
"They respect me and
when ,they go to school
they respect the teachers
and everybody there."

Though he grew up in Oakland,
Givans went to high school in
Berkeley, home of the University
of California. "After I got into
martial arts, I wanted to stay
away from the violence," he said.
"I didn't want to hurt anybody
and Berkeley had a safer, less
violent atmosphere." An excel-
lent athlete who attracted major-
college attention as a basketball
guard-forward, a severe knee
injury cut short his basketball
career and led indirectly to his
Army career.

"Everybody was asking ques-
tions, questioning where I was
going to college' and things like
that. I wanted to get away,"
Givans said. ".The Army gave me
the opportunity to get away and
travel."

A member of the Fort Benning
tae kwon do team since his
arrival on post two years ago,
he's busy trying to build a new

post team in time for the next
All-Army competition. Last year,
five members of the Fort Ben-
ning team made All-Army. "Most
posts only get two," said Givans.
Transfers, changes in job status
and departures from the service
depleted the unit.

But Givans says there are
people out there that can contrib-
ute. "We've got some people with
great ability," he said.
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Death o-f second Marine,
raises stakes in- Somalia
From wire reports

MOGADISHU, Somalia - The
death of a second Marine under-
scored on Tuesday how difficult
it will be for the. United States to
pacify Somalia and rapidly with-

draw its combat troops from this
lawless land.

Lance Cpl. Anthony D. Botello,
21, of Wilburton, Okla., was the
third American to die since U.S.
forces came ashore Dec. 9. He
was assigned to the 7th Marine
Regiment in Twentynine Palms,
Calif.

Botello was shot late Monday
by a sniper while on a nighttime
foot patrol
near a stadi- .......

u m o n M o g a - ........................................ ........................................
um on Moga-
dishu's north
side. 'Troops
fired back
and saw a
man fall, but.
his body
wasn't recov-
ered.

The stadi- BOTELLO
um houses more than 900 men
and women of the Marines" 7th
Regimental Combat Team and is
in a perilous area where the
Marines frequently come under
sniper fire. Pfc. Domingo Arroyo
was killed nearby last week.

Washington last week infor-
mally asked the U.N. Security
Council to consider a new resolu-
tion that would transfer the
U.S.-led military coalition in So-
malia to the United Nations.,

No action has been taken.
The United States, under for-

mer President Bush, obtained a
U.N. mandate last November to
lead a military coalition to
achieve two objectives:

0 To secure Somalia's major
ports, airports and -towns for the

safe delivery of food to the
starving and other aid from
organized looters, free-lance ban-
dits and renegade clan militias.

0 To establish a "secure envi--
ronment" for a U.N. peacekeep-
ing force that would move on to a
second phase of rehabilitation of
the shattered nation and restora-
tion of a.civilian government.

The first objective has been
largely achieved, but the second
is a matter of debate. U.N.
Secretary-General Boutros Bou-
tros-Ghali has made it known
that he does not think Somalia is
safe enough for deployment of a
peacekeeping force.

The latest Marine casualty
came only hours after U.S. army
helicopter gunships and Belgian
troops blasted With rocket and
cannon fire a clan militia column
heading for a rival militia's
encampment near the southern
port of Kismavu.

They killed eight Somalis, said
Farouk Mawlawi, a U.N. spokes-
man. American officials said
seven vehicles and several artil-
lery pieces were destroyed, with
no allied casualties reported.

The allies were enforcinga
cease-fire in an increasingly un-
stable area. Aid agencies have
been pulling foreign workers out
of Kismayu because of height-
ened violence, including 10 gre-
nade attacks in the past three
days that wounded six Belgian
soldiers.

Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid,
one of Somalia's dominant war-
lords, claimed the attack on his
rival, Gen. Mohamed Said Hirsi,
was made at his request, a
contention vigorously denied by
U.S. special envoy Robert Oakley,
the American military and the
United Nations.

They all said the coalition
military action' was taken inde-
pendently -in support of the
cease-fire agreement signed by
14 warring Somali factions in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, on Jan.
15.

Oakley told reporters in Kis-
mayu that Hirsi's forces Were
violating -the pact.

"Therefore, I don't think it's
taking sides anymore than we've
taken sides elsewhere," Oakley
said. "People have accused us of
this from time to time, and they
look at the long run and they see
that we're not taking sides."

Hirsi, known as Gen. Morgan,
is a son-in-aw of ousted dictator
Mohamed Siad Barre. U.S.
spokesmen said his forces re-
treated south of Kismayu and
were no longer an immediate
threat.

Army Lt. Col. Steve Ritter, a
coalition spokesman, told report-
ers Tuesday evening that the
United States and its allies were
never meant to police Somalia.

But Marine Col. Chip Gregson,
deputy director of operations for
the U.S.-led task force, suggested
earlier the coalition's mission
had subtly.shifted beyond merely
creating a secure environment.

"As the original largest threat,
the large-scale factional fighting,
has been diminished, then the
threat shifts to other things and
we're trying to. develop the
appropriate tactics to: counter it,"
Gregson said.

"It starts to look an awful lot
like more traditional police
work," he said.

The first American to die in
the U.S. mission to Somalia was a
civilian Army employee, killed
Dec. 23 when his vehicle struck a
mine.

Associated Press
A soldier with the U.S. Army's 10th Mountain Division hoists a Soviet-
made mortar shell as American troops excavated an immense cache
of Somali weaponry Monday in Merca. Army demolition teams were
to destroy the captured ordnance.

12023 A uburn Ave. 563-3083

For hourly forecast-updates,
.. ,i its .. call. athpy ie ,a.,298 900 0 ,.
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General-having pra.yebrafsFb.1
The commanding general's an-

nual National Prayer Breakfast
will be held Thursday, Feb. 11, at
6:30 a.m. at the Main NCO Club
ballroom.
Everyone is welcome. For

tickets, contact the USAIC Chap-
lains' Office at 545-2288.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES: A
new series of confirmation clas-
ses will begin Feb. 2 and continue
each Tuesday through April 6 at
the Religious Education Center,
building 2518.

The classes, which will be held
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., will be
taught by Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Roger Kappel. For registration
and information, call 545-2288.

FREE RETREAT: The Chap-
lain Family Life Center offers a
free retreat relating to cross
cultural marriage to Asian fami-
lies today and Saturday.

A special guest-speaker, Dan
Moon of Riverside, Calif., will be
featured. Born in Seoul, Korea,
he is researching cultural trends,
needs and strategies related to
Asians in America at the Pacific
Rim Asian American Institute of
Missiology at California Baptist
College.

The retreat will be held at the
Infantry Center Chapel Annex,
Building 101. For registration and
more information, contact Chap-
lain (Maj.) James Rayburn at
545-1760 or 545-5301.

People sending
faxes to God
From wire reports

JERUSALEM -- People who
want to plant notes to God in the
Wailing Wall can now do it by
fax.

Every day hundreds of notes
seeking divine intervention are
stuffed into cracks in Jerusalem's
Wailing Wall, Judaism's holiest
shrine.

Faxes sent to a number the
national telephone company has
set up will be broughtto the wall
by an employee, company
spokesman Zecharia Mizrotzky
said last week.

The fax number is
011-972-2-612222. It is not toll-free.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
'CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Bennlng

at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.
Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY. VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES

ABUSE SUPPORT GROUP:
An adult survivors of sexual
abuse support group will begin
meeting Feb. 5 from noon until
1:30 p.m. and run every Wednes-
day through April 14 at the
Chaplains Family Life Center,
Soldier's Plaza, building 2606.

For more information,'contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S COUN-
CIL: The Military Council of
Catholic Women invites all wom-
en to increase their knowledge of
the faith, join together for prayer
and the celebration of Mass,
participate in opportunities of
service and form friendships.

The MCCW meets every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. until
noon at the Infantry Center
Annex and every first Friday of
the month at 9:30 a.m. until at the
Main Post Catholic Church.
Baby-sitting is available at no
charge.

For more information, contact
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 689-6496.

OFFICERS FELLOWSHIP: Of-
ficers Christian Fellowship offers
all officers assigned to or visiting
Fort Benning the opportunity for
fellowship with other officers in
pursuit of the message of Jesus
Christ.

For more information, call Lt.
Col. Richard Seim at 545-2745
(work) or 685-9475 (home).

MEMORIAL SERVICE: A me-
morial service hohoring the 50th
anniversary of the sinking of the
Dorchester will be held 10 a.m.
Feb. 3 at the Infantry Center
Chapel, Building 101.

For information, call Chaplain
(Capt.) Gilley Richardson at
545-1314.

"UIFE GIVING LOVE": The
Military Council of Catholic
Women are presenting a series of
talks by Scott and Kimberly
Hahn and Dr. Thomas Zepeda.
The series is titled "Life Giving
Love," a series discovering the
meaning of Christian sex and
marriage. The topics for each
week are:

Gospel gathering moves to Atlanta
From wire reports

NASHVILLE, Tenn.- A semi-
annual gospel music convention
and show sponsored by singer
Bobby Jones is moving from
Nashville to Atlanta this year.

The Gospel Explosion will be
held Feb. 9-13 at the Atlanta
Civic Center with more than
24,000 people expected to attend.

The convention and show had
been held for three years in
Nashville.

Gregory S. Cooper, a spokes-
man for Jones, said Monday that
the Atlanta facility has about
twice -the seating capacity as
Nashville's Tennessee Perform-
ing Arts Center.

He also said overhead would
be less in Atlanta.

Jones tapes his cable show,
"Bobby Jones Gospel" on the
Black Entertainment Television
network during the convention.

The event will be held again in
July.

Benning Park Baptist
-Church , -A

3601 Youmans St.
(1 mi. N. of Traffic Circle) . -

FOOD, FUN, FELLOWSHIP
Free for Military Families

Jan. 31st, 1993 6pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD-
7300 Livingston.Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family-Night 7 :00pm

Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

.1---

Feb. 3 - Natural Law and
Birth Control.

Feb. 10 - The Bible and Birth
Control.

Feb. 17 - Dr. Thomas Zepeda
will speak about birth control
from a physician's.perspective.

The series will be held from
9:30 a.m. until noon at the
Infantry Center Annex. Child
care is free of charge. For more
information, call Teresa Zepeda
at 682-39.18 or Jackie Place at
689-6496.

"BIBLE BOOT CAMP": PAR-
TY, the youth group for-children,
4-years-old through sixth-grade is
now called "Bible Boot Camp." It
will give children a "Basic
Course in God's Army," teaching.
them who their "Commander in
Chief" is, how to study their
"Training Manual," what to wear
for battle and the weapons to use
in "Spiritual Warfare."

Children can be enrolled now
for games, crafts, videos and
snacks. They will meet from
1-3:15 p.m. at the Religious Edu-
cation Center, building 2522 on
Thorston Road behind Quarter-
master Laundry. Future meeting
dates are: Feb. 13, 27, March 13,
27, April 10, 24, May,8 and 22.

For registration or more infor-
mation, call Margaret Alberici at
689-1164.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220
For hourly forecast

updates, call
Weatherline® 298-000.0

New Mass
schedule

The following is, the
new schedule for the Fort
Benning Catholic Mass ef-
fective Jan. 30:

WEEKDAY MASS
Noon, Monday through

Friday, Main Post Catholic
Chapel.

SATURDAY MASS
5 p.m., Main Post Cath-

olic Chapel.

SUNDAY MASS
8:15 a.m. -Main Post

Catholic Chapel.
8:30 a.m. - Martin

Army Community Hospi-
tal, building 9200.

8:30 a.m. - Regimen-
tal Chapel, Sand Hill,
building 9200.

9:30 a.m. - Spanish
Mass, Main Post Catholic
Chapel.

10 a.m. - Theatre No.
3, Sand Hill.

10:30 am. -11th In-
fantry Regimental Chapel,
building 2766.

11:30 a.m. - Main'
Post Catholic Chapel.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
.WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ADONAISPANISH PENTECOSTAl
CHURCH OF GOD

719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.
The Original
Serviceman,'s

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School l0am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pmo
FRi. Worship Service 7 :3Opro

Youare cordially invited

to worship at....

Evalel Te'mple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship e Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Ho ur 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 1100m NIA
Evening Worshp7:00 PM

Beatlwood Connector at-the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

RM L I ? __________O N ___
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Clinton committed to lifting gay ban
By Robert S. ,Boyd
and David Hess
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON President
Clinton has agreed to delay foi-
six months an executive order
that would carry out his pledge to
end discrimination against homo-
sexuals in the military.

But a number of critical details
remain to be negotiated with
congressional leaders before a
deal can be concluded to head off
a crisis -that seemed likely to
humiliate the
new presi-
dent.

White

House Press
Secretary' Dee
Dee Myers
denied that
the president
had caved in
to congressio-
nal or mili- NUNN
tary pressure. "There is no
change in the president's intent,"
she said Wednesday night. Myers
said. Clinton remains committed
to ending the ban on gays in the

,military and is comfortable with
the six-month.delay.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin
announced Clinton's decision af-
ter.:a two-hour evening meeting
with the president, the vice
president and Democratic mem-
bers of the SenateArmed Servic-
es Committee.

There was agreement at the
meeting that for the next six
months military recruits will not

;be asked about their sexual
orientation, Aspin said.

The.current policy of automat-
ically excluding gays from active
duty may also be suspended, he

-added. Aspin noted that no final
,'agreement was reached on that

"It's not simply the
right of homosexuals at
stake. It's also the right of
all those men and women
who serve in the
military," Nunn said.

and other points.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair-

man of the Armed Services
Committee and a pivotal figure
in the controversy, said the most
difficult sticking point was what
to do about gays on active duty
over the next six months.

During this period, congressio-
nal .-hearings will be held and
Pentagon leaders will be con-
sulted on-ways to make this
profound change in military life
acceptable to service men -and
Women and' to the American
people, Aspin said.

In a Senate speech earlier
Wednesday, Nunn -said he has
grave doubts about the proposed
change, but he acknowledged
that "the country is changing; the
world is changing; -we all have to
be willing to listen to other
views."

He urged that Congress, not
take legislative action and that
Clinton not take any "final"
executive action before the six
months are up.

Coming on the heels of the Zoe
Baird affair, when public outrage
forced Clinton to abandon his
first choice for attorney general,
the storm over gays threatens to
divert the new administration
from its principal goals, hurt
Democrats in-Cofigress, anger
the military, and alienate mil.
lions of voters..

Angry callers, triple their nor-

Associated rress

Sen. George Mitchell, left, Sen. Bob Dole, center, and Rep. Thomas Foley meet with reporters outside the
White House Tuesday after meeting with President Clinton. Mitchell told reporters that the president's plan
to overturn the ban on gays in the military can be worked out without a showdown with Congress.

mal number, lit up telephone
switchboards at the White House
and on Capitol Hill on Wednes-
day, mostly in violent opposition
to Clinton's plan.

In his Senate speech Nunn held
out hope that a three-way colli-
sion among the president, Con-
gress and the military can be
avoided.

"It is in everyone's interest to the executive order will cool
see if we can resolve this issue passions and give time to work
through consensus rather than out a-compromise that the public,
confrontation," said Nunn. the military and the lawmakers
"There's always time for con- can accept.
frontation later if it cannot be White House officials said they
solved by consensus, but perhaps -favor a "strict code of conduct"
it can." barring homosexual activitythat

Clinton and his allies hope the might disrupt military discipline
six-month delay before issuing and effectiveness.

Clinton -finds his back against the vvail
Gary onsonyet say now iucn he has lost in

SBy Gr ontnpublic standing, party loyalty-andKnight-Ridder Newspapers congressional trust.

WASHINGTON Thirteen "It's not what I would have
years after Arkansas's young suggested he• do, to expend his
governor ignored public opiniofi, political capital this early on this
proposed an array of bold new issue," says George Edwards,
programs and ultimately lost his who runs the Center for the Study
job, Bill Clinton again is showing of the Presidency at Texas A&M
some familiar habits. University in College Station.

This older, wiser, master politi- "This -is
cian who was going to bring the clearly a sec-
Democratic Party back to the ond-level is-
mainstream suddenly finds him- sue, especial-
self out on the political edge- ly compared

i opposed by millions of Ameri- to the econo-
cans and much of Congress as he my. Right .........

0,tries to open the m ilitary to now his. sup- .................. ...... .......
-homosexual men and women. port from the

Z Why he wound up in such-afix public is ten-
,seems to be a complicatedmat tative and
ter "of principle, politics, .shaky fragile. You CLINTON

sassumptions and bad advice, want to focus your. political
Even people who think kindly capital ... on issues that will

:of Clinton shake their heads at make your coalition cohere."
the way theWhite House has Instead, Clinton's 'nascent co-

*handled the gays-versus-the-Pen- alition has split for the moment
t-u,- ... a ..... 6....,.il ... e ti® ,' ;e -n •' -"s't ..:t~ . ' ff ' •!

nents oi gays in uniorm ior Brookings Institution, a Washing-
reasons that, in the words of ton policy research center, offers
veteran liberal activist Ann Lew- an answer:
is, "have more to do with. Freud "Every president wants to hit
than politics." the ground running. ... It was

She is a Clinton supporter who clear the major programs he
saw his defeat in Arkansas and wanted to send*up (to Congress)
the hard learning process that weren't ready, and presidential
finally led to. his re-election. aides usually say: 'Don't just
Today, she says, "he really has stand there. Do something.'"
been shaped. by that first term. Whether by prompting or per-

--He is a guy who does understand sonal intention, he did something,
fully two facts: first signing executive orders

"One, that you can bring about eliminating abortion restrictions
change ... if you take your set down during the Reagan-
politics seriously, and two, that Bush years. Because many Amer-
you don't get too far out in front icans vigorously supported that
of the- public." change, "that worked pretty

on this one issue,-she acknowl- well," says Hess.
edges that he might have stepped "Then came gays in the mili-
out too far, but She also argues, tary", - which 'Clinton.-i also
"What Bill Clinton has demon- planned to Permit by execu'itve
strated so far is that he means order "and that didn't work
what he says." very well at all."

Why that'stance has left him in There was no public consensus
such an awkward place is the and a limited constituency for
question that lingers. Political what he intended, and so the

1~ hi t'~ hi~k

complained, and, once the
phones began ringing, so did
Congress.

"I don't believe that he set out
to have his way against the
military, against the Congress,
that he was going to show them,"
says Hess. "That's not his style.

"He just got caught off-guard.
They didn't do their homework."

Lawrence Longley, a political
scientist at Lawrence University
in Appleton, Wis., says that puts
Clinton in a special dilemma.

"The last thing the. Clinton
administration wants to do is dig
in its heels and make a_ fight for
its political manhood on a pe-
ripheral issue," he says. "The
danger is if you cut and 'run too
many times, you look like a
wimp....

"What Clint6n has to do is find
a way-to get back on his
priorities- health care and the

c- , - r.1
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Gay. activists have no regrets over battie
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Gay activ-
ists are undaunted by the beating
President Clinton is taking on
their behalf. The cause is just and
the storm will pass, they said
Wednesday.

"Can you think of any issue
that's more important than the
freedom of 10 million people?"
asked David Mixner, a Los Ange-
les consultant and civil rights
veteran who has known Clinton
for 24 years. "We have nothing
closer to an apartheid law than
this military ban."

Key Democrats, Republican
rivals and the Joint Chiefs of Staff
are among the groups that have
come down on Clinton since it
became clear he was serious
about lifting the ban on homosex-
uals in the military.

The *public, once solidly sup-
portive, now appears to be split.
And as Clinton prepared to

announce how he'd phase out the
ban, Senate opponents were plan-
ning to yoke a popular family
leave bill to-an amendment
putting the military exclusion in
law.

Despite the uproar, gay activ-
ists say they've no regrets about
pressing the battle.

"It's very important for Ameri-
ca to move toward ending preju-
dice. You never make any prog-
ress if you don't try," said Rep.
Barney Frank, a gay lawmaker
from Massachusetts.

"The gay and lesbian commu-
nity certainly is not responsible
for the controversy," added Rob-
in Kane, spokeswoman for the
National Gay. and Lesbian Task
Force. "There's no regret that we
are attempting to end discrimi-
nation. There's no regret in
fighting for civil rights."

The backlash, most gay activ-
ists concede, has been worse
than expected. Some blame sena-

"The gay and Iesbian community certainly is not
responsible forthe controversy," said Robin Kane, •
spokeswoman for the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
"There's no regret that we are attempting to end
discrimination. There's no.regret in fighting for civil rights."

tors for trying to obstruct the
new president. Others cite the
unusual involvement of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, particularly chair-
man Colin Powell.

"We didn't anticipate how ef-
fective Colin Powell's outspoken
opposition-would, be. He has
given legitimacy to some of the
arguments that the religious
right has been using. We're very
disappointed at that," said Greg-
ory King, spokesman for the
75,000-member Human Rights
Campaign Fund.

While the military paints Clin-
ton's impending move as a mo-
rale blow that could erode the
nation's ability to defend itself,

the gay community compares its
cause to earlier movements on
behalf of blacks and women.

"What we're really seeing is
the last major chapter in the
200-year-old story of civil rights
... the last major unfinished
business in that struggle," said
Rep. Gerry Studds, D-Mass., an-
other gay congressman.

The president-elect and his
advisors "got a real education in
the last couple of months" on the
inflammatory politics of gay civil
rights, said Mixner, the Los
Angeles consultant.

King said Clinton'S resolve has
sent a message not only to gays
but to Capitol Hill. "Once it was

clear he was standing firm, we
began building more support," he
said. He predicted a Senate vote
at this point would go Clinton's
way.

Gay -activists contend that
Republicans. proved with their
convention last summer that
voters don't like intolerance. And
they say Clinton's stand on prin-
ciple will win him points in the
end, even from people who
.disagree with him.

They also predict the outcry
will subside the-instant Clinton
delivers his economic plan to
Capitol Hill. And they point to
history, particularly the racial
integration of the military- and
the 1960s civil rights !movement,
as proof that they'll prevail.

"I've seen.the most hostile,
ugly reaction in the South to just
registering one voter. Twenty
years later you go to the same
counties and see blacks holding.
office," said Mixner.

Military insists lifting the ban
wo.uld hurt combat readiness
From wire reports,

WASHINGTON-To the mili-
tary, it's a matter of combat
readiness and morale, a fear of
promiscuous behavior. The Pen-
tagon argues that banning gays is
no different than rejecting-single
parents or overweight people.

President Clinton's plan to lift
the ban would link it to a strict
code of conduct. But opponents
say that would be unworkable.

It would require gays to make
"the equivalent of a pledge of
celibacy," writes Army Maj. Mel-
issa Wells-Petry in "Exclusion:
Homosexuals and The Right to
Serve."

."Celibacy, however, is widely
regarded as an unrealistic stan-
dard of behavior, particularly
among homosexuals," she writes
in the book, scheduled for publi-
cation in May.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair-
man of the Senate Armed Servic-
es Committee and an opponent of
lifting the ban, said Wednesday
that "it's not simply the right of
homosexuals at stake.. It's also
the right of all those men and
women who serve in the mili-
tary."

An Army lawyer stationed in
Mainz, Germany, Wells-Petry
wrote the book on her own. An
Army spokesman said the work
reflected "the views of the au-
thor,'

However, it clearly states the
prevailing Pentagon position.

Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has
called lifting the ban "one of the
most difficult issues the armed
forces has faced." Powell has
made clear his opposition to
President Cinton's VeW 4bithe
subject though Saying the. ri'ili-

Col. William Woodruff, a
retired Army lawyer, says
that by admitting
homosexuals the military
would invite conduct that
would lead to "disruption of
cohesion, the disruption of
good order and discipline."

tary will conform to official
policy.

Col. William Woodruff; a re-
tired Army lawyer, says that by
admitting homosexuals the mili-
tary would invite conduct that
would lead to "disruption of
cohesion, the disruption of good
order and discipline.'

On the other side, Navy" Capt.
James Bush, appearing with
Woodruff this week on PBS'
MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour, sup-
ported lifting the ban.

"I never knew of a case where
a piece of equipment didn't work
because it was operated by a
homosexual, or a ship didn't go to
sea, where a battle was lost," he
said.

Wells-Petry argues than ban-
ning gays from military service
is a personnel issue no different
from bans on single parents,
overweight people and those who
haven't completed-high school.

"Such policies are not anti-any-
body," she writes. "They are
simply pro-military."

LARGE CAPACITY WASHER & DRYER 30" RANGE

7CubicFt. As Mo.

25" DIAGONAL SOFA AND
CONSOLE TV VCR LOVESEAT

/ As Low As

As Low$29- As Low
As Per Mo. Per Mo. As Per Mo.

AS A
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Play captures drama of 'Scopes Monkey ?irIal'
From staff reports

One of the defining mo-
ments of the-20th centu-
ry is revisited in Jerome

Lawrence and Robert E. Lee's
American epic, "Inherit the
Wind,"' opening tonight at the
Springer Opera House, 103 10th
St.

The sweeping dramatization of
the famed "Scopes Monkey Tri-
al" of 1925 shows some of the
highlights of a summer in which
America "went ape." .

In real life, John T. Scopes was
a science teacher in Dayton,
Tenn., when he was arrested and
jailed for breaking the new
Tennessee law: against teaching
Charles Darwin's theory of evolu-
tion (or that mankind descended
from apes) in the public schools.

What followed was a trial that
consumed the attention of the
American public and ignited
passions all over the world.-In
fact, the "Monkey Trial" was
dubbed "The Battle of the Titans"
since it featured none other than
Clarence Darrow (the feared
trial lawyer who had just saved
child murderers Nathan Leopold
and Richard Loeb from hanging),
and William Jennings Bryan,
three-time presidential-candi-
date, famed orator andthe

Springer play
WHAT:' "Inherit the

Wind," the third show of
the 1 992-93 season of the
Springer Opera House. It's
Lawrence and Lee's giant
American epic based on
-the "Scopes monkey tri-
al."

WHERE:,The Springer
Opera House, Main Stage,
103 10th St.

WHEN: 8 tonight and
Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday;
8 p.m. Feb. 4-6.

TICKETS: $12, $10 for
senior adults, $6 for stu-
dents; group rates avail-
able.

IN FORMATION:
327'-3688.

self-dubbed "Great Commoner."
The little Tennessee town be-

came the center of the universe
for several weeks as journalists,
fundamentalist Christians and
tourists from all over the world
jammed Dayton's train depot,
boarding houses and streets, hop-
ing to get a seat in the little
courtroom and catch a glimpse
of Darrow, Bryan or Scopes.

At themovies
Listings for Jan. 29-Feb. 4

TODAY
Passenger 57 (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
A River Runs Through It

(PG) 7 p.m., Main Post
Malcolm X (PG-13) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Mr. Saturday Nite (R) 6:30

p.m., Sand Hill
Of Mice & Men (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
The Distinguished Gentle-

men (R) 7 -p.m., Main Post.
The Bodyguard (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Mr. Saturday Nite (R) 2

p.m., Sand Hill

Of Mice & Men (PG-13).2
p.m., Main Post

Captain Ron (PG-13) 4:30
p.m., Sand Hill

The Bodyguard (R) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
The Distinguished Gentle-

men (R) 7 p.m.,-Main Post

TUESDAY
Of Mice & Men (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Consenting Adults (R) 7

p.m Main Post

THURSDAY
The Bodyguard (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

Look deeply intomy eyes'& consider this-IES.B(Wl
.ENS r Chicken Wing Pieces

I Get .10 Chicken.Wig Pie esI

I . .FREE I13 50 -Macon Rd. 569-5762
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Special!

But no one could have imag-
ined the drama that would unfold
at -that 'trial as the attorneys

.unleashed'some bf the most
celebrated oratory in American
history. Education, the U.S. Con-
stitution, religion and science
clashed head-on in a debate that
still sends chills down the spines
of the clergy, scientists and
lawyers.

The finale of the trial was even
more-breathtaking than the pro-
ceedings. John Scopes was. con-
victed but was sentenced.to pay a
fine of only $100, sending, shock
waves through the anti-evolution-
ist community and making a
worldwide laughing stock of the,
Tennessee legislature and citi-
zenry. Five days later, while still
in Dayton, Bryan died.

His death triggered a national
mourning period and an outpour-
ing of grief in every newspaper
and radio'station in the country,
underscoring the impact of his
final crusade and defeat in the
evolution trial.

The Springer Opera House's
production of "Inherit the Wind,"
directed by managing artistic
director Paul R. Pierce, seeks to
give the audience an idea of what
it was like to live in the little
town that blistering summer
when the whole world dropped in
for a visit.

The cast of' more than 40
actors perform on a huge, multi-.
leveled set with the courtroom
placed far downstage giving the
audience the feeling of being a
spectator at" the trial. The court-
house lawn and town square are
on a broad upper level overlook-
ing the courtroom. with the dusty
Tennessee landscape fading in
the background.

Atlantan John Thigpen is the
scenic designer for the play and
Dona Pierce designed the 1925--
era costumes. William Rich has
designed the lighting which
moves" the play from one locale
to another over a six-day period.

Bruce Evers, left, and Bruce Chamberlain
er play, 'Inherit the Wind.'

Pierce thinks "Inherit the
Wind" will resonate strongly in
Columbus. "The -arguments that
are made so forcefully in-this
play have not been settled in the
past 68 years," he said. "On the
contrary, they are more alive
today than' ever. We are still.
trying to decide how we explain
our own existence to our children
and what part the schools play in
that. We still haven't determined
how science- can reveal knowl-
edge and new'discoveries with-
out offending people who inter-
pret the Bible literally. Most
importantly, we have not shaken
off the anti-intellectual prejudice
that so many Americans still
maintain. Somehow, scientists
are still regarded as atheists in
some circles and curiosity is
often interpreted as blasphemy."

Before tonight's performance,
the Springer is sponsoring a
panel- discussion at 6 p.m., open
to the,-public.

For- more information, call327-3688. , -

chard ThomasonlLedger-Enquirer
in a scene from the Spring-
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When a dispute between a consumer and a business gets a little too hot, the Better Business
Bureau's CARE Program steps in as a friend to both. We get-you together with someone from
the company who is concerned about your problemn and wants to help. We can act as a mediator
or an arbitrator. For more than 35 years consumers have been relying on the BBB for
help. BBB CARE is a voluntarypro g .You-knowhtb. -t.... companies

s - ... ..... ~....... .r good name-.a[sfacton Problems are a hassle. count on a s ne anyouthe ....... ....-............... .. . .. . w hen you see

to a0d *twee

When it comesto a difference between a
consumer and a business, we care about you

and the comnanv.

A A

SOUTHEASTERN HOME
OXYGEN SERVICE

1108 15th Street FirstA bama.Bank
Columbus, GA

327-8993

1 932 WynntonRd.
Cos.,BeA 31999W.C. Bradley Co. .596-3444-

@klIlfm5%

4')

It pays to switch.

Manchester Expressway. East of Bypass FULLER FOR
Telephone: 322-8888 GFORGFR- -- :CHRYSLER PLYMOUTHDOG

PILLO 505 Columbus PkwyPOWER Opelika, AL 36801You'll never -COM PANY205' 297-1 6
.1. Lni c-. be under Heard. L205) 97-161

ROSFORTM sT, EBCO BATTERY COMPANY
4017 Warm Springs Rd. _FULKNERR

563-8888 TnRE CEMr -
,An wCran Cal 170 Brennan Rd.
C 0 M P A N V 687-0781 F-OR ,,, 582-1916

"We Side With You" iI CC& ~_ RITION MANAGEMN
Columbus Siding & Awning Co. TAX SERVICE cm,,U-7,

Z! -Reju" LAOD in a .) laon- p FaioniwwvS R IC ~ N

1 2 8 L i iw t K~ l B l v d . 2 4 -4 5 b roi,, .) Fi'Z pF g CA ,, 0 0

(iunubu.'. GA 31901 (Ai,& J Wn Uhwi-, *-GUTrER CO.. I( 4 5 3 7
T p ur it56.e141 bubic( to)n ft1heBee Bu4si2na e," C
i ~ ~~~~~It",. 324-2630. ,*9o0N ".p&. In v4 o w ... .o0rhm,,C, , t. 30"2]3 -$1,

To place your ad in the next publication of the "Better BusinessBureau PagCalRusll

Heath Contract
Services

5672 Schatulga Rd.
Columbus, GA

706-561-1049

Money Express, Inc.
2310 N. Lumpkin Rd.

Columbus, GA
706-689-8209

Eddings
Electronics

1.356-13th Street.
Columbus, GA 31901

MASTER KLEEN
561-4C00

155 Years Experience

7 ROBINSON
TV-VIDEO-AUDIO-APPLIANCE
.Sales * Service * Rentals
Serving Columbus Since 1930

, Ss 322.7032 5377 eklwod Connewtor
* ,rvce 322-702 CokumbusGA=319W r

1:Rentas 327-4227

324-5526, Ext, 406.
Thi mssgewa mae osibe y he emerfimslisedon tis-'

page whohave mae a comimet t4-sinsssel--eultio &
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All-Army wrestlers fine tune their bodies for the All-Army Wrestle-off, scheduled from Feb. 27 through
March 1 on post.-

Army's best wrestlers
gettin ready to rumble
By Clint Claybrook
Staff WriterTrhe Army's top wrestlers

have gathered atFort
.Benning, including

several members of last year's
All-Forces Team. The wrestlers
are preparing for the All-Army
Wrestle-off, scheduled-for Feb. 27
through March L on post.

The top four or five wrestlers
in each of the 10 weight classes
are getting ready for that event,
which will determine who makes
it to the Armed-Forces
Championships at Quantico, Va.,
in March.

Sgt., 1st Class Tony Thomas, the
Army coach, said 56 wrestlers
were scheduled for the training
here, with matches leading up to
the All-Army event. But that
number had shrunk to, about 45
by Tuesday. It seems-some of the
soldier/wrestlers were
answering another call - the

Sgt. 1st Class Tony
Thomas, the Army coach,
expects the All-Army
events to fill the
bleachers of the Santiago
Fitness Center at Sand
Hill.

call to-Somalia.
Repeaters from last's years

Armed Forces Champions will-be
on hand this time-around in all
but two categories, Thomas said.

"But the difference is going to
be those guys who are second.
The number one guys-we-expect
towin," he said.

Moving-to Fort Benning in 1990
has been a smart one for the
wrestling team and its coaches.
Prior to that, the Army had lost
every Armed Forces
Championship from 1977 through

1989. Since then, the Army has
come out on top in every one of
those inter-service
championships.

Sometimes these guys, even
the bigs ones who range in size
up to 286.pounds, wrestle in
virtual obscurity. Thomas
remembers one match where
only about 20 people showed up.
But he expects the All-Army
events to fill the bleachers Of the
Santiago Fitness Center at Sand
Hill.

in the interim, there's a
rigorous practice schedule
running through March 16 and a
couple of other tune-up matches.
The"Army team will be among
the entrants at the Michigan
Wrestling-Club-Open in Detroit
on Feb. 7, followed by matches
against the All-Navy Team on
Feb. 13 in Pensacola, Fla. and at
Fort Benning on Feb. 20.

Youth Services Soccer regis-
tration will run through Feb. 5.
Family members ages 4 to 15 of
active duty and retired military
may. sign up Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
Youth Services, Building 1056.

Youth Services also needs
coaches for the upcoming soccer
season. Individuals'interested in
coaching should stop by Youth
Services or. call Linda Laine,
Youth Services sports director, at
545-3070.

GOLF LESSONS: Golf lessons
are available-at the Follow Me
Golf Course for beginners and
advanced players. Lessons-may
be private or group.

For more information, call
687-1940.

VOLLEYBALL SCREENING:
The Fort Benning Physical Activ-
ities Branch will conduct its
All-Army volleyball screening'
test to determine potential All-
Army athletes. The test will be
held Saturday from 9 a.m.. to 2
p.m. at Audie Murphy Fitness
Center.

For more_ information, call
Robert Shelley at 545-1940.

FITNESS CLASSES: The -Fort
Beniing Officers' Club ,offers a
variety of step, aerobic and
bodyshaping classes. They are
taught by certified instructors
with years of experience, and the
classes are open to all ranks of

FOUNDED
1935

Columbus
561-3518

military and civilians.
For a complete list of times

and days, call the Fitness Center
at 687-0871 or 545-4162.

OFFICERS' CLUB FITNESS:
The Fort Benning Officers" Club
offers aerobics classes in the
mornings 'and evenings, Classes
are $16 for 12 visits, with a
drop-in fee of $3 per visit.

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day 8:45 to 9:30 a.m., 9:30 to
10:30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. and 6 to 7
p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday - 9:30
to 10:30 a-m., 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.,
11:30 am. to 12:30 p.m., 5:30 to
6:45 p.m, and 6:50 to 7:30 p.m.

Saturday - 9:15 to 10:30 a.m.
The club also offers a martial

arts (yoshukai) class Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7:30 tO 10:30
p.m. Fee for the class is $30 a
month, open to military ,and
civilians at least-16 years of age.

Instructor-Ron Zis has 23 years
of experience in martial arts.

For more information about
the Fort Benning Officers' Club
Fitness Center, call 687-0871 or
682-1267.

GOLF SHIRTS NEEDED: The
Fort Benning Golf Club.needs
men's golf-shirts .or colored
T-shirts (no white or brown
undershirts) to loan to golfers
inappropriately attired.

Donations will be accepted at
the Pro Shop at the Fort Benning
Golf Course.

0 FINISH HIGH SCHOOL
0 HIGH SCHOOL MAKE-UP CLASSES
0 DA Y OR NIGHT CLASSES
0 SMALL CLASSES
0 INDIVIDUAL A TTENTION
• ADVANCEAT OWN SPEED
• ADULTS WELCOME

* Opelika * Dothan
749-0828 792-2414

(K,0%N HAtr LLIE TURNEO
Iills~ PRIVA~rh SCHOOLI

~Now Open!!

EL VAQUERO
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

- .DA.ILY LUNCH'SPECIALS25,$ _25',from $3.5 to $42
Margaritas, Mixed Drinks,

3135 Cross Country Plaza Beer, and Wine

The Hill ~ FBuyOne,DinnerI
S569-1420 )and get Second".~one . %'.Pr--i-ie'..

OPEN FOR DINNER " inner- 12Price.
LUNC . HOURS DINNER I Offer good onMon.-Thurs. 5-10pm" LUNCH-. • DINNER " ... rb ,

Mon.-Fri. SAT. Mon.-Fri. I -[ jAI
Ilam-2:30pm 12-11pm 5-llpm L.".

... ............. . .. .....
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Patterson Award ceremony is Feb. 12
The 1993 Patterson Award

ceremony will be held Friday
Feb. 12 at 9:30 a.m. in Building
2769, Wigle Hall.

The guest speaker will be Maj
Gen. Jerry A. White, Fort Ben-
ning commanding general.

The Patterson Award recog-
nizes the most outstanding infan-
try officer graduate of Officer
Candidate School from the previ-

ous year.

For more information, cal
Capt. Mary Crowder at 545-4711
or 545-4510.

SPENCER YEARBOOK. ThE
Spencer High School 1992-1993
yearbook can now be ordered for
$35.

The cost after March 1 will be
$40.

The yearbook staff is still
accepting advertisements if any
student, parent or business would
like to advertise in the publica-
tion.

For more information, call
Spencer High School at 685-7652
between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. o
Corrine Walker, Yearbook Boost
er Club, at 682-1260.

AUTO EXAM: Automobile ser.
vice Excellence examination
will be administered May 4, 6 ane
11 at all'Fort Benning educatior
centers.

Eligible soldiers may tak(
three examinations free if .the5
are -taken-for college credit. -

The fee is $15 if the test ic
taken for certification or recerti
fication.

The registration fee is $20 an(
registration must be complete(
by March 12 at any of th,
following education centers:

Main Post Education -Center
Building 2602, 545-4863.

Kelley Hill Education Center
Building 9027, 544-3689.

Sand Hill Education Center
Building 3006, 544-9961.Harmony Church Educatio
Center, Building 4635, 544-6311

APPOINTMENTS FOR PHO
TOGRAPHS: In order to effi
ciently serve its soldiers, th
Training. Support Center has ir
stituted an appointment syster
for Department of the Arm
photographs.

Appointments may be mad
either in person at Building 1C

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta. Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

or by calling 545-1381. Appoint-
ments will not be made more
than two weeks in advance.

Hours of operation are Monday
and Friday, 8 a.m. to.5 p.m. and
on Wednesday from 8 a.m. to
noon.

TAX FORMS: All civilian em-
ployees who made a permanent
change of station move to Fort
Benning last year should contact
Della Bursey in the Travel Sec-
tion at 545-7385. for instructions
on how to file a Relocation
Income Tax Allowance claim.

REPAIR NUMBER: • The tele-
phone number to report needed

r repairs to the Hudson Construc-
tion Company in the Davis Hill
and Bouton Heights housing ar-
eas has been changed from
685-2274 to 596-8313.

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL: A

new Department of Defense Pos-

" itive Recruiting List has been
received in the Directorate of

I Civilian Personnel. The list may
be reviewed in the Personnel

r Services Center in Meloy Hall,
Building 6, Room 115.

PUBLICATION HOURS: Post
publications has changed hours

s as a result of reduced manpower
: resources.

Hours of operation will be. 8
a.m. to noon, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, and will be
closed each Wednesday. Emer-
gencies will be handled on a
case-by-case basis.

UCHEE BRIDGE CLOSED:
Uchee Creek Bridge, located on
101st Airborne Division Road
south of the entrance to the
Uchee Creek Recreation. area,
has been undermined during
recent heavy rains.

According to the Directorate
of Public Works, until permanent
repairs can be made-the bridge
has been closed. Until further
notice, all traffic to Fryar Field,
Lae Field and other points south
of the Uchee Creek Recreation
area must use-an alternate route
via Alabama State Highway 165.

r AUTO STORACE
WAREHOUSE

I. BURGLAR ALARM
* INSULATED

by MONTH or-YEARI
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.

4301 ALLIED DR..
LLUMBUS (404)687-02221 "

Lecture to explore
behavior of children
From staff reports

A free lecture, "Children's
Behavior Patterns and Pref-
erences: How to Make the
Most of Your Child's
Strengths," will be held 7 p.m.
Feb. 8 at Dexter School..

The session will focus on
understanding the ways chil-
dren learn, recognizing and
building upon their strengths,.
motivating children to obey
parents and on learning to
.help children. develop critical
readiness skills for school.

Open to Fort Benning par-
ents, care givers and educa-
tors, the lecture is the fourth
in a five-part series. The
lecture series, "Talks About
Young Children," deals. with

the development of children
from infancy through age 5.

Because space is limited,
reservations are required and
will be taken through Feb. 5 or
until the session is full. To
register, call the schools' ad-
ministration office between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. Children are
not permitted to attend the
lectures.

Judy Archer, coordinator of
language arts and social stud-
ies for.Fort Benning schools,
will present the program.

The last lecture in the series
will be held March 3. It is
titled "Learning Together:
Creative Activities at Home
and Community Resources for
Parents and Young Children."

,Federal and all States Prepared
(1986-1992)

.*Military Specialists
OElectronic Filing
*16 Years Experience in Columbus
eNational Society of Public
Accountants

*Member Georgia Association of
Public Accountants

STEVE. -BROWACCOUNTANT
Accredited Tax Consultant

4393- Victry D0

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
* Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!.

TO receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you, immediately.

'#Health Connections
IF R 0M T HE M ED IC AL CENTIE R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children
8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz

8205 - Safe Weight Loss

3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

8172 "Depression: Causes

A Communiity Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WTVM Channel 9
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I.r-i.COME TAX
REFUND LOANS IN 1-3 DAYS!

Computerized Tax Return Preparation

. Open Year Round
Monday t1gru Saturday

9 a;,) -1 -9p t I'l
Su n day -7 Pv; i - 5 P P; i

I



GE 20" Remote Color TV
with On-Screen Displays
and 147-Channel Tuner s20 per month**

Toshib. T: CF3062A

30" Supertubev Stereo
TV with Front Surround $87
Sound & TVNCR/Cable
Remote Control

RCA 13" Color TV with
Remote
• 9-button ChanneLock ' remote

-:::::- --..-----: -..::: .:. . ---- --- ---.N.... ......
4F"X13162GS N wM.X44 .

9i 19 JVC Remote-Controlled,sIn 87 Mini Component System 5,
with Programmable CD
Player & Double Cassette Deck .. U

FSONY Technics

OXP 3 0.... !i:]i!ii:]: .... : ::::":.-..........~ yP~~ ~ ~ ~ ...e. r A. /F M /. a . et.e C a ............. .......... ....................... ,iii~!

KP3330

Pioneer AM/FM/Cassette Car 3900
Stereo with Auto Reverse & PhoneMate Answering Machine
Locking Fast Forward/Rewind whee Re Mewith Beeperless Remote
-volume & balance, controls System & Automatic Tollsaver
- tone control
* loudness control 9 9 memo record- HPX dual groove call screeningtape head voice-activated

message recording
-remote switch on

NovAti
Novatel Mini Portable AT&T
Cellular Phone with .................
99-Number Memory & .... /.....
M ,,u1tinn- ,la .,, _qv: , .i' , i ''i ''''', taM, ,,'' ' ... ......... ..........,

Registries

PTR825

tPrices may vary depending on
carrier rate plan selected.
Certain cellular telephone.
company feesaand restrictions
may applyPrice will be higher
without activation through
Circuit City authorized cellular
telephone company.7 '

j ..desjitor

:, I I I Iii I ii i!i i~i iii!!!i!!iiiiiiiiii~iiiI *I I I Iii! !ii

.~~~~~~~~~........ ...:. .... .... .................. . .. ,.. ' . ..

SPanasonic
oii

.Panasonic Portable CD
'Player with Extra Bass
0)System & 24-TrackC Programming i

---- ---- ---------------- R 2 2 0 0

.. ..... Sony 100 Watt* Remote-Controlled.... ...... ...... .... .. !i A u d io C o m p o n e nt

AT&T 2-Channel 09031 Audio Cm ponentCD. $7
Cordless $Sse /-icCcordess$15097Changer.&'Double i i
Telephone withDigital SecUrity & Cassette Deck
Paging U - high speed tape-to-tape dubbing cassettedeck 824 per naeth**

Compaq ProLinea 486SX/25MHz~Hotpoint Large
Computer-with 8KB Cache ...... Capacity Washer
Memory, 4MB RAM, 240MB Hard .......... With2
Drive, Dual Floppies, Mouse & HOTPOI.T TemperatUre............ Settings &Microsoft.Windows 3.1 EnergySaving
- software includes Microsoft Windows 3.1 & PFS: WindowWorks Cold Rinse
- built-in .1.,024 X 768 graphics card produces razor-sharp text & graphics . self-cleaning lint filter
-3 available slots provide WLW300ORWH
plenty of flexibility ._...... ...... .-

143200005 .10 per -month",

$129.1

- ..' ! iI........ MATCHING DRYER ... 217

.......... ........_ _ _ _ _ _-------------------G o ldStar
A. galad x llinc

__[I: :EONTE0WHTE,
DIGITAl. AUDIO

...........

Sharp AM/FM Stereo Cassette....................

Recorder with Built-in CD.Player & GoldStar White-On White 05OCu. MA5M

X-Bass Sound System Ft. Microwave Oven With 600

- random play
-,synchro dubbing 1099Watts of Cooking Power
-Automatic Level 87E glassturntalble
Control recording • - turnle

-headphone jack I

$0991

. jpeeu UUUUIIIg
- CD decksynchro
- 15-tra-.k skip search
- relay play & blank skip

0 - - - . - m --- I

I.
:

I 
.!SOUND IDEAS AT SUPER SAVINGSm

I
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JBL 2-Way Loudspeaker J2050

System with
51/4" Woofer &Titanium Tweeter - ~ lMl

EACH.-,,
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FP 18TLW-

Frigidaire 18.0 Cu. Ft.s

No-Frost Refrigerator
with Full-Width Sliding
Shelves 820per month**

COPACT~

DIGITAL AUDIO

CDP297,

Sony Programmable CD Player
with 6-Way Repeat &
Shuffle Play
-8 output high density linear converter
-digital servo control

SPIONEER"
The Art of Entertanment

CTW301

Pioneer Double Cassette Deck
with Dolby® B/C/HX Pro & HighQ r,ftAA,,JIr%, v nkIk;.,% "-

Technics 70 Watt* .
Remote-Controlled Receiver
with 20 Station Presets & Tuner
Memory Scan
* 4 audio inputs& 1 VCR (audio only) input
* A and/or B speaker system selectors
* quartz
synthesized. 
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OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICEGUARANTEE.
For every pid w slwe'll beat anyr
Iegitlmate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in a factory.sealed box. Even
after your purchase, if you find a lower price

thhl3Oasrnldguown sale price;,

some~l exclusiveUCirc.uit C/iybrands and models

maynot be possible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR DETAILS!
tThls htem appears at our everyday low price.
backed by our 30-bay Low Price Guarantee.
Kits. antennas and installation accessones
may be required at an additionalcost.
'All wattage stated per crannel RMS into 8 ohms ,'Prices may vary depending on carner
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Airport

fUR SERVICE CALL:
706-323n8753
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LAAWhN IACALBere SeEvice UisS t Re f OR DtAILS!

I TEREST

I
With your MITSUBISHI THREE DIAMOND CARD, subject to credit

approval. After 1 year, finance charges will 6e assessed. Minimum
payments required. As of 12/10/92, APR is 19.8%. APR may vary. (For
residents of North Carolina, the APR is 18.0%). Mitsubishi Car Audio
and Cellular Telephone purchases not included. $500 minimum
purchase required to open a Three Diamond Card Account.
Offer expires 1/31/93.

Sharp 25" Color TV with
Sleep Timer & 181
Channel Tuner

25AM120
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5AVMagnavox 8 m

Camcorder with High $ f7 1
Speed Shutter &
Electronic TitleGenerator

I.

VHR5206

Sanyo VCR with Digital Auto Tracking &
Quick Start
* 181 -channel cable-compatible
tuner

* real time counter makes-it easy to
locate particular scenes -. 8 8

- on-screen programming
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Defense cuts could create jobs, study ;.ays
From wire, reports

WASHINGTON- A study re-
quested by a Pentagon spending
critic says transferring money
from the defense budget7to some

p*state and local, programs could
produce thousands of jobs.

The Congressional Research
Service report, released Monday,
says two new jobs could be
created for every one eliminated
if the money was moved to six
specific domestic spending cate-
gories.

The value of the study, ordered
by Rep. John Conyers Jr., imme-
diately was questioned by a
defense industry already reeling
from layoffs.

"The idea that you can convert
an aircraft factor to a. storm
door factory- that dog don't
hunt," said Robert O'Brien,
Washington spokesman for ma-
jor defense contractor McDon-

nell Douglas Corp.
"It takes a lot more people to

build airplanes. Modern air-
planes virtually are hand-built."

The study assumed that $3
billion in defense money was
transferred to programs such as
education,. road projects and
sewer construction.,

Congressional researchers said
23,600 jobs could be created
under such a scheme, and 11,500
lost.

"If the magnitude of the reallo-
cation were increased by tenfold
then the job creation estimate
would increase by tenfold," the
study said.

Conyers, chairman of the
House Government Operations
Committee, is using the report to
fire an early salvo in this year's
version of the annual defense-
spending debate.

"Think. of all the positive
things we could accomplish by

'The idea that you can convert an aircraft factory to
a storm door factory - that-dog don't hunt," said
Robert O'Brien of McDonnell Douglas Corp. "It takes a
lot more people to build airplanes. Modern airplanes
virtually are hand-built."

peacetime uses of this funding
and we wouldn't increase the
deficit a dime. This only makes
sense in both human and. eco-
nomic terms, now that the Cold
War is over."

The defense budget for fiscal
1993 is $289.3-billion. The fiscal
1994 budget, which will be debat-
ed in the coming months, marks
the first time that lawmakers
may shift funds directly from the
military to domestic programs
without running afoul of a deficit-
cutting plan approved several
years ago.

Conyers, D-Mich., is chief

Warner Robins won't land jet work
From wire reports

ATLANTA - Lockheed Aero-
nautical Systems Co. has retained
control over where the F-22-
advanced fighter jet will be
assembled, but it won't necessari-
ly be at the company's suburban

" Atlanta plant.
A company official said-this

week that Lockheed Aeronauti-
cal's parent, Lockheed Corp. in
Calabasas, Calif., was evaluating
which of the aircraft maker's
facilities-was best for the job.

Lockheed's options have ex-
panded with the recent acquisi-
tion of General Dynamics Corp.'s
fighter jet division.

The Air Force said it has
decided against moving final
assembly of the F-22 from-Lock-
heed Aeronautical's plant in Mar-
ietta to a military base in central
Georgia.

' "The Air Force decision is it
will be assembled at Lockheed,
but the internal Lockheed-deci-
sion has not been made," said
Jeff Rhodes, spokesman for.
Lockheed Aeronautical. "We are
evaluating what will happen with
the acquisition of General Dy-
namics."

The Air Force-disclosed last
month it was studying moving
the advanced stealth fighter as-
sembly from Marietta to the
logistics center at Robins Air
Force Base, about 90 miles away.
The work would still be done by
Lockheed and its subcontractors,

.. the Air Force said.

But Air Force officials-told
Rep. Buddy Darden, D-Ga., \by
telephone late last Week that the
study concluded the-move "would
not be cost effective," said Jenni-
fer Johnson, the congressman's
liress secretary.

As much as a move to Robins
would have ,been an economic

blow for Cobb County, where
Lockheed. is the No. 1 employer,
it was seen as a potential boon
for middle Georgia.

Rep. Roy Rowland, who repre-
sents the area, had said such a
move could lead. to more defense
projects located at Robins. Row-
land's press secretary, Selby
McCash, said Monday the Air
Force had not shared enough
informatioh about its evaluation.

"He (Rowland) doesn't think
it's -a closed matter," McCash
said. "He has .not received

enough information, just general
statements. He has-asked the
Department of Defense for addi-
tional information."

McCash said Rowland -will
accept the decision if it can be
shown it was based on a sound
economic evaluation.'

A team led by Lockheed won
the $9.5 billion F-22 contract in
1991, and the first of the fighters,
described as the world's most
advanced, is expected to be
delivered in 1995.

sponsor of legislation to transfer
$3 billion from defense to needy
local governments.

David H. Vadas, an economist
for the 55-member company
Aerospace Industries Associa-
tion, said Conyers'. plan would
leave "a large number of highly
skilled employees looking for
jobs."

"These are-jobs that generate
exports.-We contribute to the
national security-of the nation.
Trained people, the longer period,
they are unemployed, tend to
lose their skills in a highly
technical area like aerospace,"
he said.

Vadas said U.S. Labor Depart-
ment statistics show that aircraft
manufacturing e.mployees
earned an average $16.28 an hour
in 1991.

The figures also show, he said,

that there were 401,000 employed
in the military aircraft industry
in 1986 compared to an estimated
299,000 today.

An economic model by
DRI/McGraw-Hill, an economic
forecasting and consulting firm,
was used in the study to estimate
job creation in 429 industries that
would benefit from the transfer.

In the simplest terms, the
economic model estimates how
many jobs would be created by a
specified amount of spending in
certain industries.

The study pinpointed five in-
dustries that each could gain
more than 1,000 jobs in a $3
-billion transfer: road construc-
tion; sewer-construction; engi-
neering, architecture and survey-
ing services; private contractors
doing government -repair-work
on schools and other-projects;
providers of nursing and person-
al care..

More than 1,000 jobs could be
lost in the fields of radio and
television communication 'equip-
ment manufacturing and guided
missile production.

LIVE EROTIC
V. "Lingerie.Modeling Available

WE CATER TO MEN
3411 Victory Drive

Across from First Union Bank
(706) 682-6433

r'----------- ---SVALUABLE COUPO N -1

iI

- INu- - --- unfm f-----i 'ii---GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES,* i
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:

* A complete pre tune-up diagnosis . Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speedI 0 Replace spark plugs*. Set the timing according to factory specifications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace atan extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,

PCV valve and spark plug wiries

'On standard Ignition vehicles ~fT - i.
"*Except where factory sealed .5f -: ¢ I

.1 Oen l Anywhere
• -MOTOR OIL - " ' ---

"We Honor Competitors Coupons" I

'14025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR
(Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670' 323-4919
HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5PM

Not good in conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 215-93

SO.UTHGATE
New Ownership

Apartments i& Motel
Discount Rates $34.00/night
5 room suite one room rate

NO DEPOSIT
forUtilities& Phone!

2 Bedroom Suites...

Unfurnished and Furnished
includesTV and Cable and Pool!

less than .400MO. LEASES:

Next to MAIN GATE Affordable Rates:
2339 Ft. Benning Road Daily, Weekly,

(706).687-2330 Monthly.
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Plan to. lift ban. on ga.ys is.dead wrc
plan to lift the ban on
homosexuals in the

military is wrong. Equally wrong
is the total disregard of the
advice and counsel of the senior
military leaders of this country
on this issue.
No details of
the meeting
between the
President and
the Joint

Chiefs of Staff
have been
released, but
the
pre-meeting Ben
and Register
post-meeting
media
discussions
identified one theme - the
meeting was NOT to discuss the
JCS concerns as a part of the
decision making process, but to
inform them of the decision and
seek their input on
implementation. Additionally, the
comments of the new Secretary
of Defense that the policy should
be implemented over time and
could be reversed if it doesn't
work is totally unrealistic. The
proper question is not HOW to
implement a changed policy, but
SHOULD the policy be changed.

Certainly, soldierly areas that
are-not at issue and which are
basic to military service are the
oaths to support and defend the
Constitution of the United States,
to obey the orders of the officers
appointed over me, and the role
of the Commander-in-Chief of the
Armed Forces. Civilian control
over the military is a valued
principle of our Democracy that
is understood and practiced by
our Armed Forces.

For each individual the
prospects of lifting the ban on
homosexuals in the military is a
personal and sometimes
emotional issue. But emotion
aside, in my view, there are three
fundamental value areas that
must be considered -
institutional, professional and
moral - and all resolved by
what is best for the Armed
Forces of this country.

INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES
The Armed Forces of the

United States is an institution
that requires a commitment to
this nation like no other
institution - "to defend this
nation against all enemies both
foreign and domestic" as
contained in the oath taken by

each soldier that enters the
service.

There have been individual
and national policy failures in the
history of the Armed Forces as
an institution. While the Vietnam
period was a difficult time for the
military, the lessons emerging
from this period highlight
deficiencies in national policy
and clear military objectives.
These led to a protracted war
and the deterioration of many

Additionally, military
replacement policies which were
based on individual replacements.
in units did not provide the unit
stability and bonding of soldiers
necessary for maintaining the
most effective and cohesive
fighting force in combat..

Public confidence in the
military dropped and after many
abortive policies in establishing
the volunteer Army in the
post-Vietnam era, it took a
return to the time honored basics
for this nation's military to get
the outstanding military force we
have today.

Included are high standards
for the recruitment of the force;

-service and organizational pride;
discipline; individual and mutual
respect and confidence among
military members-and their
families; equality of life in the
military community; a rigorous
training strategy that builds
leadership, individual and
organizational skills, teamwork,
and unity; a strong, cohesive and
unified chain of responsibility
from the soldier and commander
in the field, through the service
senior leadership, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, the Secretary of
Defense to the
Commander-in-Chief, to name a
few.

The current senior leadership
of the military services along
with many retirees-lived through
these tough, better, and best
times and can relate to the value
of these basics for a military
force.."The proof is in the-
pudding" was demonstrated in
Desert Shield/Desert Storm.

position against lifting the ban on
homosexuals. in the military.

AUSA Resolution 93-20 -
Homosexual Exclusion Policy

Homosexuality is incompatible
.with military service. The
presence of homosexuals
adversely affects the ability of
the Armed Forces to maintain
good order, discipline and
morale, foster mutual trust and
confidence among service
members,-ensure integrity of the
system of rank and command,
facilitate assignment and
worldwide deployment of
soldiers, recruit and retain
soldiers, and maintain public
acceptability of military service.
The current DOD and DA
homosexual exclusion policy is.
sound and fully supportable.

v -.- y.rv -e must not be
treated as just another job.
Military service is not a right.
The impact of a policy change
would have unpredictable and
tragic consequences to soldiers
and units.

The presence in the Armedmqc
Forces of homosexuals impairs
the accomplishment of the
military mission. This is clearly a
readiness issue.

WE THEREFORE RESOLVE
to urge the administration and
congress to uphold current DOD
policy on homosexual exclusion.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

institutional values andconcerns
that- must be considered in a
major policy change. Almost all
are intangibles, difficult to
quantify, and easy to rationalize
or minimize their impact -. but
they are real and each will be
negatively impacted by
permitting homosexuals in the
military.

PROFESSIONAL ISSUES
There are two professional

issues -- one affecting the.•
military capability and readiness
of the force and the other is the
selection of the military as a
career or continued service in
the Armed Forces. A homosexual
lifestyle is incompatible with the
military environment and will
adversely affect law, order,
morals, discipline, trust and
confidence in leaders and/or
subordinates. Make no mistake,
these are readiness issues. The
success of the volunteer Army
depends upon attracting,
enlisting and retaining high
quality personnel - officer,
non-commissioned officer and
enlisted.

MORAL ISSUE
The moral issue is even more

personal-- religion, family
values, rules of law, social
conduct, standards of personal
conduct and other personal
beliefs are much stronger in the
military than the general public
recognizes and their personal
morals will dictate their personal
decisions and actions.

The Association of the United

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

Gatlinburg -MARGIE'S CHALETS
"The Mountains Are Calling You!"

Chalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

1-800-264-9475.
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R ENT-A-CAR

This Weekend Drive A Compact
or Sub-Compact Car*

Only

Fri. 9am til $
Monday 9am +Tax

Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Trucks & Vans, Too!'.
* Daily Rentals * Weekly Rentals '* Weekend
Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW!

CALL 687-1B481
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. b in treatin families o
Center takes over
new duties Monday
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

W hen the PRIMUS clinic
in central Columbus
opens its doors at 7

a.m. Monday, it won't be the
same clinic it was at closing the
evening before.

Beginning Monday, the clinic
on Boxwood Place will be a
family practice clinic.

Becoming one of Martin Army
Community Hospital's four fami-
ly practice clinics means that the
PRIMUS Family Practice Clinic
will begin providing ongoing
medical -care and referrals to
specialists. But it means, too, that
thd'RIMUS clinic will treat only
those patients assigned to it
through-Fort Benning's managed
care program.

Except for emergency treat-
ment to-save life or limb, those,
patients who are not assigned to
PRIMUS will be referred to the
outpatient clinic at Martin Army
Community Hospital on post.

The transformation of the PRI-
MUS (Primary Care for the
Uniformed Services) Clinic into
the PRIMUS-Family Practice
Clinic is the latest'step in Fort
Benning's efforts to establish a
managed care program for mili-
taryt health care beneficiaries.
The system.- known as Gate-
way to Care - is designed to cut
costs while improving access to
care.

Construction to enlarge the
PRIMUS clinic- from 6,500 -to
8,500 square feet -won't be
complete by Monday because the
recent rainy weather delayed
work. Nevertheless, the change
to a family practice clinic will
occur on time, said Wayne Vin-

uy Joe Maherlhe Bennng Leaaer
The PRIMUS clinic located at Boxwood Place in central Columbus is expanding from 6,500 to 8,500 square feet.

son, project manager of the
PRIMTS clinic.

The first of several pickup-
truckloads of records from Mar-
tin Army Community Hospital
arrived at the PRIMUS clinic
Tuesday. The clinic will have
16,000 patients assigned there
initially and may have 20,000 in
the future, Vinson said.

PRIMUS clinic workers them-
selves had previously spent days
poring through 40,000 records to
determine which to keep because
they belonged to people assigned
to the PRIMUS clinic and which
to send back to Martin Army
hospital, Vinson said.

Along with the swap of paper
records, the PRIMUS clinic and
Martin Army hospital also are
exchanging-computer records;
which contain patient registra-
tion and demographic informa-
tion. A new computer system has
been installed at the PRIMUS
clinic to handle the electronic
records, Vinson said.

The majority of area retirees
and their spouses who join Gate-
way to Care will be assigned to
the PRIMUS clinic. Until the
PRIMUS clinic conversion, retir-
ees have largely been denied
access to family practice care
through Martin Army because of
a lack of resources and staffing.

Final two Gateway to Care meetings set

From staff reports

During the next two weeks,
Martin Army Community
Hospital officials will hold the
last of their briefings to ex-
plain Gateway -:to Care and
answer questions about the
hospital's new managed care
system.

The meetings will be held
at 6 p.m. in Infantry Hall's
Marshall Auditorium on Tues-

day and again on Feb. 9.

The briefings are open to
retirees and to all soldiers and
their dependents who missed
earlier meetings With Gate-
way officials.

Joining the Gateway to
Care program is-optional, but
is necessary to be assigned to
a family practice clinic. Eligi-
ble beneficiaries will be able
to sign up for the program at
the briefings.

B lood drives to show Gulf veterans impact on ;upply
Blood drives scheduled in area

Blood drives scheduled for
the area in coming weeks
include:

M Auburn University's
annual blood drive is today
and Saturday.

Registration for donors is
10 a.m.-4 p.m. CST daily in
-rfle Haley Center lobby. After
a medical-screening, those
over age 17 may donate in
the Haley Center basement.

A "community day" will be
Saturday from 10 a.m.-4
p.m., with officials and
r'Wlnisters from Auburn and

Opelika to be placed in a
"jail'" until blood-donation
pledges "bail" them out.

f Fort Benning will hold a
blood drive Feb. 19 from- 10
a.m.-3:30 p.m. in Building 4.

f Columbus College has
set a blood drive Feb. 16-17
from 8:45 a.m.-2:15 p.m. at
the Davidson Student Center.

0 Chattahoochee Valley
Community College will hold
a blood drive in the spring,
with the date to be
announced.

By Judith Bethel
Staff Writer

wo major blood drives in
the next few weeks will
help American Red Cross

officials determine how much
impact donations from Persian
Gulf veterans will :have on the
regional-blood supply,

A blood drive that began,
Tuesday at. Auburn University
and a drive coming up at Colum-
bus College soon should be prime
indicators of the Desert Storm
veterans' impact.

Auburn's annual blood drive,
ending Saturday, is expected to
get a boost from some Gulf
veterans previously banned from
donating blood, say Red Cross
officials.

Veterans had been prohibited
from giving blood because of
possible infection caused by
sandflies, a parasite common to
the Persian Gulf area, but the
prohibition was lifted on Jan. 1.
Restrictions remain for veterans
deferred-because of malaria in-
oculations, said Jody Williams of
the Auburn Red Cross chapter.Some increase in donations in
Columbus has been seen since
lifting of the ban, said Anne West,
spokeswoman for Atlanta-based
American Red Cross Blood Ser-
vices. In the first 21 days of 1993,
264 donors gave blood in Musco-
gee County compared to 229 in
the same periOd last year, said
West.

But the military may not be
-the difference, a local hospital

official said.
"We are always short on blood

supplies and I don't think lifting
the ban for the military will
make much difference," said Dr.
H.J. Peters, director of laborato-
ries at St. Francis Hospital in
Columbus.

"Whatever the military usually
gives, they donate to their own
pool. In general, this community
donates less blood than it actual-
ly receives from the Red Cross."

In addition.to military person-
nel, Red Cross officials through-
out the area say they are coun-
ting on donations from college
and high school students to help
build the blood supply.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

The B-enning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Some students must change schools
From staff reports

School assignments will change next year
for some elementary school students as Fort
Benning closes two of its elementary schools
and opensa newly built one.

The new school, Stowers Elementary
School, will serve all students living in the
Bouton Heights and Davis Hill communities.

Both Wilbur and Patch elementary schools
will close at the end of this school year.
Students currently attending Wilbur will
move to Loyd Elementary School, while
Patch's pupils will go to White Elementary
School.

The Fort Benning Early Childhood Devel-
opment Center, familiarly known as Patch
Preschool, will remain open in that building
next year, said Jennifer Williams, child
development services coordinator.

Other changes were made to balance the

attendance load.
Children in kindergarten through fifth

grade next year will attend schools accord-
ing to the following assignment schedule:

South Main Post - Dexter School (no
change);

North Main Post- White. School (no
change);

McDaniel Manor,- White School (moved
from Dexter);

Upatoi Terrace- White School (moved
from Loyd);

McGraw Manor-- kindergartners through
third-graders: McBride School (no change),
and fourth- and fifth-graders: White School
(no change);

Bouton Heights-- Stowers School (moved
from Loyd, Patch and White);

Davis Hill- Stowers School (moved from
Wilbur);

Custer Terrace-- Loyd School (moved
from Wilbur);

School plans reading retreat
From staff reports

Wilson School will host a
reading retreat for its fourth-
graders and their parents
6-8:30 p.m. Feb. 5 at the
school.

The activities scheduled for
the evening include a play, a

drama game, a sing-along
and listening to guest story-
teller Rosa Childs. Children
and parents also will read to
each other.

Teachers will provide par-
ents with tips to help children
enjoy and improve their read-
ing.

Battle Park- Loyd-School (moved from
Wilbur);

Old Officer Capehart- Loyd School
(moved from Wilbur);

and Indianhead Terrace-- Wilson School
(no change).

Construction of the new Stowers school,
which will accommodate 650 students, is
expected to be complete late this spring.
Gail Wilson, principal of Wilbur School, will
be Stowers' principal when the school opens
in August.

The schools' administration office will
move from its building on NCO Drive to the
Wilbur School building after the school is
vacated probably sometime during the
summer, said Beth Middlemigs, a spokes-
woman for Fort Benning Schools.

For wmore information about school assign-
ments, call the school system's administra-
tion office at 545-2500.

White School having a family supper
The White School Parent

Teacher Organization will host a
family night supper for White
School pupils and their families-
6-8 p.m. Feb. 5 at the school.

Reservations for the meal will
accepted through today, and may
be made by calling the school at
545-4623.

Cost of the meal is $2 for adults
and $1 for children.

The event will follow an Italian
theme, with decorations and mu-

sic to suit. Spaghetti, salad,
bread, dessert and beverages will
be served for dinner.

gig Palm Reader *
, Sister Doreen,*

She solves all problems
-Love -Marriage -Business.

*$5.0 Now there is Help. Call Today!
with Hwy. 80W.,.ad. U297w6329Phenix City

From wire reports

WASHINGTON- Hopeful the
Clinton administration will pro-
vide weapons, leaders of Bosnia's
embattled government vowed to-
day to keep fighting against
Serbian forces to maintain their
country's independence.

Their appeal for arms and
U.N. enforcement of a "no-fly"

zone were due for consideration
by the National Security Council
later in the day.

The delegation headed by Ejup
Ganic, a member of the Bosnian
presidency, and Mohamed SaCer-
bey, Bosnia's ambassador to the
United Nations, called on Clinton
administration officials to press
their case.

"We should have a right to
defend ourselves," Ganic said.
"Our hands are tied."

More than half the country is
occupied by Serbian forces, about
two-thirds of them from the

AAA SELF STORAGEI
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284-
fl / DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR'

10% 1STMO. RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

regular Yugoslav army, the bos-
nians said at a news conference.

They said they would accept
arms from Arab countries if the
new administration did not help
them, though Sacerbey said "the
whole idea is not to make this a
Muslim issue." The ambassador
said Bosnia-Herzegovina consid-
ered itself part of Europe.

During the election campaign
President Clinton promised to
assist the mostly Muslim govern-
ment in its war with Serbs from
Bosnia and from Serbia. "This is
a battle to eradicate a people,"

Sacerbey said.

3709 C
Gentia
561-11

"In our conversations with
some of these individuals (Clin-
ton administration officials) we
have been left with the impres-
sion we should not be disappoint-
ed," he said.

At the same time, the ambas-
sador accused the Bush adminis-
tration of making at best a
halfhearted effort to have the
embargo lifted and to persuade
the U.N. Security Council to
threaten to use force to keep the
skies over Bosnia-Herzegovina
clear of Serbian warplanes.

"For t e Best in Homemade

Haus Germnan Food"

rerman Specialties
DLeberkase * Schnitzel * Bratwurst
rassler Rippchen * German Desserts| c 4
e German Beer and much more!

Jentian Blvd. Tues.-Fri llam-10pm -

Lf Comers Saturday 12 Noon-10pm
, Sunday 12-9pm

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office hours are 7:30
a.m.-4:30 " p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.

CHASERS
LOUNGE

2413 South
Lumpkin Road

Columbus
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Bosnian leaders hold out hope
U.S. will fork over weapons

* ANNOUNCING THE
FIRST MAJOR

ECONOMIC PROGRAM
OF THE CLINTON

ADMIINIlSTRATION.
..........- v-

Volvo 944 sedan

BUY- 0% APR/LEAS:E S378*
The Volvo Economic Act of 1993. Whsch now offersfinance rates

ranging from APRs of 0% to 4.9% (for 48 months) depending upon

your down payment, as well as remarkably low 36-month lease rates.
Driye safely. o Vo Vr. o

V aMercedes-Benz Volvo Deaer

901 Fourth Ave. M OTOR CO M PA NY 327--3636

Offered by Volvo c olvo Finance North America, Inc. through participating Volvo dealers through February 28,1993.
Subjecn tocredit approval and availability tram existing dealer inventory: Customers mustltake delivery by March 8,1993. Dealer prices may
vary. Dealer contributions may afledt customer cost. Lease Program: Payments based an a 36-month closed-end lease tsr a new i993
944 sedan with Level 1 option package. A 36month lease would require 36 payments of$378 a month, totalling $13,608. Differentoptons
may aed the monthly payment. Based on Manufacturers Suggested Reta Price (MSRP) Ion the 944 ol $27,090 includes destination
chargot WITH A DEALER AND/OR CUSTOMER CAPITALIZED COST REDUCTION OF $2,709. Customer responsible forlfirst monthly payment,
$450 Acquisition Fee, $400 reundable security deposit, insurance, taxe, thie and registration lees Customer liable Ion mileage charge o
$.15/mile oven 45,000 miles, maintenance, repairs, excess wear and tear, and a $250 disposition lee at lease end. Option to purchase at
lease end bor $12,750, plus any official lees and tacos A mFinance Program: Ahinance contracto a new 1993 Volvo 944 model with a down

bpayment of 40% ol Manuacltureros SuggestedRetail Pnce (MSRPwill have an Annual Percentage Rate (APR of 0%, a down paymentol 30%
ol MSRP provides ao APR ofl ]9%, a down payment of120% of MSRP provides an APR of 2.9%, a dowo paymeot ol 10% oflMSRP provides an
APRo 3.9%, and no down paymentprovides aAPR ol 49%, bra term op 1o 48 months. Forexample, bra Volvo 944sedan with Level 1
optio package with an MSRP o $27,090 and a 48-month term, there would be 48 payments of $339 per month with a down payment ol
40%, $411 ,pei month with a down paymentof 30%, $479 permonth with a down payment ol 0%, $550 per mona-with a down paymento
10%, and s23Fperemonth with no down payment. Taeos, title and registration tees extra. Seesyourauthorized Volvodealerordetails ofboth
erograms ©1993 VolvorCar7FianceInc. Drive Sely is a trademark ol Vokvo Cars of NortheAmerica, Incw

py to f 40 of . . ......... . ............... . rie .... .. wll.. a.. an.. nna.. Pe.... a.e. Rat. (A.R.. f. 0%.a. d wn paymet.of.3 .
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OODMAX FOR HE L
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Lean Trimmed Sliced Quarter Loinco srk " -l1 . 9
Chops Ib1O6 J

Fresh-Water

Catfish Nuggets

60 To.70 Count,

Medium $
Shrimp ib3.99

Sirloin.9
Steak lb

Fresh Lean Loin $39Lamb $ 9
Chops lb

Hygrade's

Bologna,
OrFranks lb

Actifed Tablets

California

Juicy 1.o0)
Lemons 6 ,for 140

Assorted Sizes

L'eggs Pantyhose

/0.

Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew Or

Pepsi Cola

12 pack$ 2 79
12 oz* cans2 7

Four Winds Farm Chilled

Orange Juice

64 oz9 .7

Single Wrap

Kraft 14
Cheese "."

Ore Ida Crinkle Cut

Potatoes

Birds Eye (12 Mini Ears)

Corn On " .00
The Cob 2for 3$0

.'6

Smoke-A-Roma

Sliced
Bacon lb 99

The'Benn'ing' Leader, Columbus, Ga.

MEATS MEATS

PR PRIC D I MS DISCOUNI
10% OFF

AND MOR EV RY DAYI Little Debbie Snacks.

10% OFF .20% OFF 10% Off UP To 30% OFF
Magazines Hosiery Chips Cosmetics

We Sell Money Orders and Postage Stamps for your convenience. We Gladly Accept WIC Vouchers and U.S.D.A. Food Stautp Coupoils,

down
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SUPER SAVER

Lean Small

Pork Spare Ribs

lb

You SAVE 80 Lb.

Friday, January 29, 1993 Page 21

~.SUP2ER USAVE R

Green Cabbage

- b8

SUPER S1 T1iAER

Country Pride Fryer (Jumbo Pak)

Leg Quarters

limit 2

b
You SAVE20¢ Lb.

~.7IU DI W1 ~ Noma
SUPE SAVER, SUPE S2AVI Ru;T~'!

ilsimar

Turkey Breast

lb~2

Florida

Juicy Oranges

4 b g 97

Fancy

Slicing i I 0
Cucumbers 3 for e0

Golden- 3, $1.00
Banans•for

a. -kaII

Assorted

Super Bowl
Pizza Pack e

1 Cheese, I Pepperoni, 1 Deluxe

Country Kitchen

Fried -
ChickenPC 5

For Whiter Whites

Clorox ¢
gallonBleach galn

Bathroom (12 Roll)

Northern
Tissue , fo UU

T HE ST o r
Quantity Rights Reserved m None Sold ToDealers * Prices Effective January 27 thru February 2,1993.

F 2007U.S. Hwy 280/431 6000 Milgen Road 5300 Sidney
Phenix CitY, AL Columbus, GA
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Honey

Glazed
Donuts

----------- -

SUPER SAVER
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Mardi Gras: One of many winter festi vals
From wire reports

Winter sinks in. Dark. Unyield-
ing. For some, it's time to lie low,
waiting out winter one gray day
at a time.

For others it's party time, the
-s'eason for high-cranking festi-

vals from old Quebec to New
Orleans, Michigan to Minnesota.

Northern festivals celebrate
winter.with softball on ice, danc-
ing in the streets, winter fire-
works and palaces made of'snow.
In New Orleans, Mardi Gras. is a
lovable, bourbon-fueled loony
bin.

So pack your bags. Winter is to
enjoy, not to run from. A look
around:

MARDI GRAS, New Orleans,
Jan. 24-Feb. 23.

High tide.
Days ending in y.
New Orleans finds any excuse

for a party.

Hedonism comes to a happy
head Feb. 23 with Mardi Gras
(Fat Tuesday), a' guileless blo-
wout leading to Ash Wednesday
and the beginning of Lent.

Mardi Gras is soulful jazz,
fragrant jambalaya, masked
balls, streets raucous with revel-
ers and dozens of colorful pa-
rades run by social clubs called
krewes.

Mardi Gras is pure spectacle.
•Why would sane people crowd a
curbside hoping to catch cheap
aluminum coins and plastic
beads showering down from
floats? Don't ask. Just' wedge in
there with them.

"Throw me something, mis-
ter." Krewe paraders usually do.

Last year, 2 million partiers
crammed into the French Quar-
ter and environs for Mardi Gras.

Major parades began rolling
last weekend. Early birds can see
extravagant floats minus the

Associated Press
Men, women and children enjoy a parade along St. Charles Avenue
during the Mardi Gras festival last year in New Orleans.

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel-
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are .located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday..
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers. moving to Fort Benning or
to -other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call-. 545-,4,35., ,oj
545-4149. - "

beer-swilling mobs of Mardi Gras
until about '10 days before Fat
Tuesday.

Then New Orleans cranks it
up. The Dendymion parade is
Feb. 20 and Bacchus, Feb. 21. The
Proteus parades are 'on Monday
night, Feb. 22; Lundi Gras is the
hip new heart of Carnival season,

Fat Tuesday. brings Zulu, the
black krewe, followed by Rex,
followed by smaller parades,
followed by more parties, fol-
lowed by Wednesday and a
citywide hangover that reaches
to the muddy banks of the
Mississippi River.

For more information, call.the
New Orleans Tourist Information
Center, 1-504-566-5011, weekdays
10-6.

WINTER CARNAVAL, Quebec
City, Feb. 4-14.

Sheer cliffs drop to the St.
Lawrence River. Horse-drawn
sleighs jingle along timeworn
streets. Smoke-billows from old
stone chimneys -into a starry
winter sky.

Nowhere is winter quite as
alluring as in Quebec City.

From its ancient walls to the
castle-like spires of the Chateau
Frontenac hotel, Quebec- City
captivates the visitor with Euro-
pean ambience and French joie
de vivre.

This is the third-largest exist-
ing winter celebration-- after
Rio and New Orleans.

For more information on Car-
naval de Quebec, call
1-800-363-7777 or 1-418-626-3716,
weekdays 9-5.

WINTER CARNIVAL, St. Paul,
Minn., Feb. 5-10.

There's enough winter for a
winter carnival in St. Paul, just
not enough money. So, this year's
party has been shortened from
the traditional 10 days.

Palaces costing what they do,
the Ice Palace has been can-
celed.

Unbowed,' St. Paul parties

hearty with concerts, contests,softball. on ice, displays of an-
tique sleighs and, cutters, ice
carving, a Feb. 6 gala parade and
a Feb. 10 torchlight 'parade,
followed by fireworks.

Phone 1-800-488-4023, week-
days 10-6.

WINTERLUDE, Ottawa, Feb.
5-14.

What one expects of Ottawa:
Some stuffy old capital' where
Mounties go to die.

What one gets: Acclaimed mu-
seums, candlelit restaurants in
ancient houses, Old World-style
parliament buildings, the world's
longest skating rink (in Rideau
Canal) and, across the Ottawa
River, the wee-hours fun of
French Quebec.

The Winterlude festival began
15 years-ago as a family-oriented,
regional event; last year, it drew
1.2 million visitors.

Highlights in 1993 include ice
carving, snow sculpture, fire-
works, street dancing, a winter
triathlon (run, skate, ski), choco-
late-tasting, stew cookoff in the
famous Byward Market, snow
volleyball and canoe races on
ice.

For an interlude from Winter-
lude, Canadian art treasures fill
the airy National Gallery of
Canada. Or try the walk-through
trench at- the Canadian War
Museum. By reservation, you can
tour the Royal Canadian Mint.
Visitors to the green-roofed Par-
liament Buildings can observe
from the gallery when the House
of Commons is sitting. And, of
course, Ottawa is ga-ga over its
new National Hockey League
team, the Senators.

For more information on Win-
terlude, call 1-800-465-1867, week-
days 9-5.

........... ........... ............ .... ... ..f...U. .
4 ..-................

J~I~m Us.HSDIOM...l..

A Community Program for
Bereaved Young. .People
Offering Support&
Grief Education
6 Week Program Begins
Februar 23
Tues. Agernoon 4-5:30 p.m.

Call Celia Solomon
(706)561-6040
or Columbus Hospice 'is pice

.........(706)327-5153 for details.
Registration Deadline Feb. 8,1993 NO CHARGE

.......-...............................

TheSenning Leade.r, Columbus, Ga.
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LASS •
MISC. APPLIANCE FURNITURE FURNITURESERVICES M1 SALES 040 FORSALE 058 FORSALE 058 ZONE I SA0PROFESSIONAL KENMORE WASHER, $75; COUNTRY wing-back SOLID WOOD Dining table 

ShWA Whirlpool dryer, $75. Good sleeper sofa, $175. w/4 chairs w/rattan bot- 4HMaHAIR WEAVING cond. 685-2859 Call 660-8232 4390 Io Rd nre for saler C90 M4 R
• toms, 1 chair needs repair,.o 

ae omdr 4 Ifl

REFRIGERATOR; frost-free FIVE PIECE LIVING $300 or best offer. Call Sat Only, 7am-Jpm computer system, includes geneAt its best! side by side, excellent ROOM SUITE, $100. 298-4717 after 5pm. Picnic tabie, furniture, tools, monitor, keyboard, disk hips
cond., w/ice maker, $275; Call 569-6886 WHIRLPOOL WASHER and tion manuals, asking $500.w a s e r, $ 150; W H IR P O O W A S H E R ar vnin e , d skdn t u c n e

563-0240 
MOVG 

washerS $150;er 
KALE,

C N__ __ __ callKenmore dryer, $100 each; Large 8-10 man tent, $75.CLEANING __ll_87-7104 couch &love seat $450; wall 4 breakfast room chairs, 8wks
unit $300; washer and dry- $25 each; 2 chest of draw- ZONb

SERVICES C3 COMPUTERS er $200; refrigerator $50; ers, $40 & $50. 298-4716 0 E 0 R G I AWILL CLEANyour residencee*e&EQUIP. 
052 dining room table $75.

Much more. May be seen Windsor Oak Bedroom Suite, MUSICALor office. References avail- at 5039 Milgen Ct. on Sat- exc. cond. Queen size can- INSTRUMENTS 078Computer IBM Compatible, urday from 11am to 4pm. nonball bed, 2 nightstands PCS ALE A T40 Fable.CallSandra,298608740 Megabyte hard drive, armoire & library table. Sat.,/30,TYARD4VGA monitor, printer, $750. RCA 25" Color Console TV, $900. 324-7093 after 5pm 3ESat., 1/30, 9-3.
_Call 297-0143 $150; Like new maple cap- 3E Rabel Ct., Bo ton sts Guar w ne wCHILDCAREC7_Cal_297_0143_____ 

bed with matress, 
stringsF. en

CHILDCARE ANNOUNCEMENTS 1000 SL IBM Compatible, 3" $100. 660-0804 after 4pm. S . B& 5" Drives, color monitor, 
PETEQUIP. DNOTICE loads of software & acces- REDECORATING SALE! &SUPPLIES 064 MISC. Beallwood Conn./50th St. SocietIt is now a requirement of sories. $375. Call 569-8351 Sofa, brwn/beige w/pink, _______

the State of Alabama that all PUBLIC after 5pm. $30;FOR SALE 076 Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner Lane,

persons wishing to care for N O TICES 0 1 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ $300; (2) chairs, pink, $200 M AXI-FLEX W EIGHT m a- -- L eP A VEY BANDIT 196 12 Count-5un chidren hae a l -16 each; Magnavox stereo/ra- chine by DP, Imos. use, AIR GOMETER Exerciser, 20-29

.urltdcide aeal-die 
combo, $100; $150. Call 575-2481 $125 chrome. $00.

unelte cidrn av ai FIREWOOD 054 call 561-5784 
5 Toyota, $100; bar or

cense. If you have questions Anyone knowing the location 
-call 561-5784concerning ths regulationScuba 

Gear '92, used twice, Toyota, $100; air compres- Cl 7-49y
.cnenn hsrglto, of Brenda Gray (mnaiden - Red metal day bed, $150. oceti reg., ful siz gaug-please call the Russell Coun- name) please call Jim One truck load of firewood w/mattress. Century Car- e , Ct. &egaug- toolbox, $50. Call 56 tru

ty Department of Human La Rose 404-251-6818. Only $45! w/attres. Cetr ar-7es, BC unisex medium, tolbox, $C -14 TV IDnCl
Resources. (205)298-7882. 

Call Scoff at 2978743

Resources._(205)298-7882. 
seatl$25.fC all 324-7999 bought at $1000, will sacri- Dinete Set, $50; Kenmore 7 STEREO SALES 09 6!S REMINGTON 700 DELUXE, SOFA!!! ice at $700/offer. 563-8840 cbft, frost-free refrigerator, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ledger-Enquirer PERSONALS 020 308, leupold, 3x9x40, $300 Good quality, traditional, SOLOFLEX w/leg & butterfly $175; 7000 BTU window

Classified Ads Remington 870 Express, 3" dark green, extra long, attachments. $600/firm. unit A/C, $50; student BIG SCREEN TV FREECall 322-4500 Are You Troubled? Need to rem choke, new, $250. $85; call 324-2163 Call 563-3316 nights. desk, $25; rocking chair, 46" RCA , wood cabinet,
CluT led? ONee t 9 rm & m g c0 $50; twin bed, $25; 17,500 $900 neg. Call 596-0523

Call_________ Cal2COTAC.0W 297-7769 SOFA &matching chair: BTU window unit AC
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 Comes w/lamps & 2 end $175; boat w/40hp motor & COLOR TV, 25 inch console,

NOTICE FIREARMS 056 call 685-8305 JEWELRY 068 trailer, $300; call 324-4144 less than 2yrs old, pd $650T he_ _ _ _ _ _ F a m ilyom eDa y a re_0 3 
D O G H O U SE S new , bupil s l f r $ 5 , m n

The Family Home Daycare ANTIQUES 036 RUGER M77RL 458 caliber, 
shingled roof. 1 large, $60; The Cc

Division of the Georgia De- 
lassified Ads MOVADO Mn matlch. 3 , C5 e. C o alms Enquire

partment of Human Re- like new, $550; Marlin 39-A Cl A2 s Br an w tch. 3 small $25 a. an eiv- new,
sources advises that PROTO TYPE Philco tvs, set lever action, 22 caliber, Call 3dial5 Brand new, good-looking er. Call 323-1677. $125. VCR w/remote, $105. FREE C(
Family Home daycare for of 2, in poor condition, but $200. Call 298-6812 

tBlue dial, lizard band, Re-
1-6 children can only be reg- may be of interest to col- - SAVE $$$ $200. Call 324-3836. $450; Frigidaire d.a
istered, not licensed. For 7 or lector or antique buff. Best New & used f Bed- 

g dired., 19" 5 le

more children, the Family offer. Call 324-7010 aft. FURNITURE New & used furniture. Bed- good cond., $125; l oveseat remote control ready, $75 your FR

Hoedyaesau hn- 4r.room 
sets, living room sets, -- $25; call 327-4797 ' 25", portable, cable ready, recomme

Home daycare status chang- 4pm, FORSALE 058 dinettes, office furniture, etc. ZO E pace InvadersArcade remote Control ready, $150. The Mus

as to Group Home daycare 
CASH CUSTOMERS GET N25" 

color console, $75, 25" Co. Hums
and licensing is required. If APPLIANCE 

PRIORITYame, 
$25/best offer Color console w/remote, portant

this is an area that is of in- BsetRSute.codPIRT DIOUTor EO IA hrpVRwroe• $100. Call 571-9265yomyterst to aou he trin tof SALE Bassett BR Suite, exc. cond., use our layaway plan, $l.25/best offer;
terest to you when trying to SALES 040 queen headboard & frame, Mastercard & Visa accepted call 291es off
determine daycare facilities dresser with mirror & ar- 

calai91-7862 or et .
for your child, you may call All Cycle Heavy Duty washer moire, $400. Call 569-8570 JACKIES SWAP SHOP Relocating SALE! XL +- SuperSingle water

Men's clothes & other siuff. Perigesw/hater~ BAnr GAILUN ab pott
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- & dryer, like new, $125. ea. Beautiful In-laid table w/6 3715 Cusetta Road Harpers Ferry Rd Hwy 80 E., comes w/heater, lin
ther about Georgia regula- 6 mo. warranty. Free de- cane chairs, Ig. china cabi- 682-1230 left o Jenkins Rd folio' mattress, $75; Whirlpool _ o local

tions. liveryt 
n Je kn R ,folw rerge ao w ie maker, Christia bo k 2 ) 2 80 080336 7

livery. Call 682-4908 net, $1800/offer. 563-8391 Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm signs. FRI & SAT, 8am-Spm refrigerator w/ice n
Call 682-4908 ~~~~175; call 568-7045 a ok 2) 2;5334call 687-6476 

'Part Lab/A fl 
0 r  be mned.-I

- 297-6917,

II WANTECLASSIFIED ADS101LID i0flDFARM & GARDEN wode-OR ITEMS $5000 50The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads FARMwill run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon EQUIPMENT 120 iwill run every week in The Benning Leader. 
,_--JOHN DEERE TRAC..TOR,PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon . 2on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. 0 Only PETS 1

non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have AKdea ra in d, EMP0a question about your ad. ideal for $100.'Pl___e_ Call_706-628-5790elud e your:AKC CHOW PUPS, 8 w ks. Index ofold, weaned & paperAKC Dachshunds, Yorkies, AbbreviaA d d r e s s FTh e en n in g y L A d e r J 1 -47 ReynoldsBeo y u WFit AsAKC DALMATIANS, Call common emrAddresifedA vetiinsD pt I Gene Connell after 7 p.m. viations whCiySaeZp_______d lsiidA vriigD p. 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. in our clasCiy:SaeZpP.O. Box 711 AKC LABRADORS champ. ments. wehI om Phone ___ Daytime____PhoneColumbus, GA 31994 only 3 lft $175. 324-3328 office- eHo ePoe atm PoeI AKC Miniature Schnauzers home -hm.PRIN MESAG HE E-O E LE T Aproimaely males & females. Shots & work -wk.PRN O RM SA EH RE N E T RO P C ERB O K Apoiaey wormed $250.(205)576-2204- Part time -FSAKC Miniature Schnauzers, 6 full tirne -Fline I wks old, $150 to $200. Call experience -
lines AKC REG. Lab PUPS, bik & licenseS gold available. $100 each, over-the-roai

3 lines I 297-3539 service - svcPlease leave A Blank Space Between All WordsAnd Prices. Please include your phone number. Cl l 297
. . . . - - .. . . -- " - B ' R 'G A I N ' '- "record up-to-date. Parents system - sys .LOOKFOR THE E . . . .on premises.$250. 5961833 references -LOOK FORrequired - re

Dog Trinn AcEmy words er mlIN OUR BARGAIN COLUM N 563-6568 secretary- s, 563-6568 weekends -w(Classification 099)0,AKC 
reg., $100 each, superintende

(Casfcto 9)Call 
298-2516 odyriel,;COCKER SPANIEL PUPS,- Male/Female

$100. 'Veterans/Har298-5918 
Equal Emplovj. ~ *. 

- POODLE: White, male, 2yrs Affirmative A'5 

,' I e hildren, 2,7-5; , experienced .-

193 Page 23

I 122 .
Quality AKC German
herd, 7 mos. female.
ligent, devoted, 3rd
:ration Manhattan,
& temperament guar-
.d. 404-867-5939
RIAN HUSKY PUPS

AKC, Blackwhite,
eyes, shots & vet.
ed, $250. 706-655-2475

-LOST
JND 127
YOU LOST YOUR
Please contact the
ogee County Humane
ty at 7133 Sacerdote
off Schatulga Road,
3-4929 or the Russell
Y Humane Society at
8-0080.
OU CAN HELP
SAVE A PET
ir 24-hour hotline for
found pets. 576-6009.

COLUMN
ALS 130

10TICE
)lumbus Ledger-,is Proud to offer the
OLUMN as a valu-
vice to our custom-
addition to placing
EE COLUMN ad, we
nd that You contact
cogee Co. or Russell
ane Societies for im-
safety precautions
( wish to consider
Iding a home for
• To find out more
hat you can do to
Your animal, call
I Humane Society at
(Russell Co.) or ,*

tMuscogee Co.)
Bull Terrier pup-
dles, 2 females. Will
Ig. sized dogs. Call
Iv. msg.

=D

142
Wet
le. We buy 48x40
pallets, in Rich-
A. Highest prices
ill 1-800-763-6487,
_ynne.

Employment

tions 202

sill find a listing of
Iployment abbre-
ch you may find
sified advertise-
ope this will help

on-making pro-

driver's
- CDL
d - OTR

st.

ref.
q.
nute - wpm
ec'y
vkends

nt- super
lay - M-F
- M/F

idicapped - V/H
yment
unity - EEO
,ction - AA
exp.

dept..
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nator for the Columbus of-
e fice 

gMust 
have typing expe-

AIT'E TIONVETE ANS rience. No' other exm
necessary. Call Debbie Eth-eridge at 1-800-277-1208.

educe your interest rate or EOEee.

Hof years on your VAlo an TV PHOTO-JOURNALIST
0 Easy to qualify * Automatic in-house, Aggressive Reporter with at

;approval *VA owner occupied or rental least lyr. professional expe- W S
rence. Must be-able'to re-

property 0 Apply by Phone 9 Fast Closing port & produce a newscast.

Save$50 to $200each month* Save
Sae$0Dale Cerbin

$5000 to $50,000 over life of loan WTVMTV
-h sn324-6471a

Call for information NOW while rates are low. EOE men a t allows m uog(SThbroughout GA & AL - - -- -

Call1-800-947-REFI Ledger-Enquirer men
1 Clla322-450 County residents to have

ClassifiedCall 3224500sales per year.*

- ========== ; Call us toda'
. to place you- -----------.

RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION

Resolving The Crisis
Restoring The Confidence

Apprxiately li
1$161400,00

Georgia commercial Properties

Property.Type Address Size Asking Price ' +.
Shopping Center o1543 Hwy. 1_38 62,014sf. $4,200,000

Conyers, GA
Shopping Center 5407 Old National Hwy. 42,800 s.f. 2,000,000

College Park, GA
Shopping Center 7424 Douglas Blvd. 58,466 s.f. 2,700,000

Douglasville, GA
Shopping Center 77 North Main Street 104,839 s.f. 500,000

Cedartown, GA
Office/Retail 2417 Regency Blvd. 59,851 s.f. 3,800,000

Augusta, GA
Apartments 517 Richmond Hill Rd.W. 75 units 1,500,000

Augusta, GA
Apartments 3780 Milgen Road 70 units 1,7001000

Columbus, GA

RTC seller financing will be made available to 5 ine afor
qualified investors. - includes a yard sale kit at no additional charge-

BrkrParticipation Welcome ,.

Bid Deadline: March 5, 1993-12pm EST m b tvr-Enrjufttr
lacontat:Where you'll find t.

Coordinated by the RTC Chicago sales Center and *Don't forget to purchase your yard sale permitfrom the Government Cente

" I rron .ql/ Csh an° ,,.!,,Cushman & akfildo G ntWakefield0, 
er ofm t Georgia, Inc.c 

t~v~ da os , .. ..,-..,

~ ,$10 1 pe pemit Goo d.for

____SKIL__S&___OBWANTED__"__230__BUSINESS 
" .Index ofRent

RESTAURANTS IHELP WANTEDD SLESSKILLS&'AJOBWANTED 230O R Abbreviations

U S22 TRADES NOTICE VENDING ROUTEPriCed

212UBGENERAL 216 DENTAL 2201________

OUTRYS-OBRAD A BETTER JOB...P S MOTEL ADVERTISING LOADING FOREMAN The Family Home Daycare RightOPoss. $850 Wkly In- fireplace- FP

COUNTRY'SN BROAD is available to people PRNSTAFF needed. People and organi- Division-of the Georgia De- comeOB00-3
3

0-
9995

, central heat/air-c

Now hiring Drive Thru Staff. -who-can read. If you know LPN or RN.to teach classes Experienced sales people zational skills necessary with Ipartment of Human Re- VENDING ROUTE For Sale washer/dryer -

Apply between 9 & 10 a.m. & someone-whose lob poten- with established diabetes needed. Business in your ar- this established company sources-advises that

m..tial is limited because he. unit. Please contact: e~ ca. Overnight. travel re- with good benefits. Reply to: Family Home daycare for Coiled 0- shlonefint

p~m. -tal is imitedbecaustteavailablease-cavail.
can't read, tell'him that Diabetes Treatment Center quired. We pay.the highest Box 237 c/o Ledger Enquir- 1-6 children can-only be reg- No8 selling0 refrigator - frid

WAIT STAFF.NEEDED reading help is free, coni- Doctors Hospjtal commission in the industry. er, P. 0. Box 711, Columbus, istered, not licensed. For 7 or

WAITr AF D dential and available. The 616 19th St. Fax your. resum n to GA. 31902-0711. more children, the Family south

untrys OnColumbus number to call Call 571-416 501-362-0845 or call Mr.Hm 'crstushag
______________________ at50162-8259 for a SECURITY OFFICERS need-a Homedaycare TO LND 414 P C it- C

ONte nced-day is°/0482-26;elsewhereWhitee ed.501s362-825xerieaestoGroupHome_-daycareTLED4 
en  

it .

Now. hiring exp eecddy i40-8-62elehrlalntvew 
ed. 2 Yrs. min. experience,anliesgisrqrd.I 

ars-ac

& night shiffwait'staff. Apply cl1-800-228-8813.-OFFCE lcier 
e Medical_ benefits. this is an area that is of in- i me-a.

n p m-. EARN$1,000'sweeklystuff- CLERICAL 222 SALESPERSON WANTED 1t erest to youwhen trying to LOANS,-easy qualfi r

a.m. a p2m.Aing envelopes. Start now. clothing expe determine daycare facilities Guaranteed $ i - month- mo.

No prior exp. Free sup- _ Retail c " n ployed. 1-800-392-0519. subdivision -

LNATeIONAL 
CAR RENTALS preferred. Appdger-Enquirer 

-your 

child, you-may call

HELPW - plies. Free. into. -No obliga- NAO LC R nTl r rd n-Sat, 7pm edgersonquirr1-404-8948-5688 to inquire fur-

HELP WANTED e;tion.Send S.A.S.E. to Regal at Airport needs Counter on n-Sa m ther about Georgia regula-

GENERAL 216 Dist. PO Box .140714-S, Rental Rep w/experience Mansour's, HarmonyPlace 'Classified tons.

Orlando, FL 32814. in computer for evening _..W.....v..... ca, .I
shift, 4:30-12 and 2-1.0, 29SKLS&Cl'3240IT 

NHU

AGENTS LIVE AND WORK .OVER- hours. Must have outgoing
SEAS. All skills, all fields, public relation personality. TRADES 228 CONDOS

gru~ff ,¥,.MII// call or send resume to: Call 322-4586. JOW NE 23I " • 2Bs1VB

R O C -o RI 
L  . Flexw eld, 16372 N .E. 26th /_"_...JW 

2s.B

Ave., NMB, FL 33160. CONSTRUCTION ,__im ,irrl = aeo23n

Now hiring 17 to 25-guys and 1-800-333-8875. -PROFESSIONALPETSERA 
E HERITAGE

gals, sharp, enthusiastic,. NATIONAL CAR RENTAL EMPLOYMENT 224 EQUIPMENT MECHANIC ware for all your pE

a b le to sta rt to d a y . F u n + a i p r n e s p r -tim e Iwillc aef orall y o urp et '

Sun including HI, AZ, CA,± Service Agent to vacuum, QULTCORL immediate opening with con- abedu wen touvaateions- FNNIA S

Lsas . oeexpne- wash & gasQUourY fleetL cars. onequipment distribu- .work, etc. Good referenc -_________IN__ ____________

saidrainTwo wek expeun Sat & Sun, -college students 
for, Atlanta area. Experience as,- reasonable fees..____________

transportation guaranteed. okay Call 322-4586. PERSONNEL NEEDED in trouble shootin g of cn- 569-9831 Iv msg. Index of Rental

Parents welcome at inter- PIECE WORK, $170 part for a local soft drink produc- struction equipment to in-

view. For interview call time, $350 full time, mak- er. Lab exp. & good work clude diesel engines and hy-

Wanda Beck at 322-6580. ing golf and kitchen items. habits a must for this posi- draulic systems. Must have n lw irmn B UNS A -

Call Norma 313-242-1234. tion. Strong company with tools. Liberal benefit package It is now a requirement of OPPORTUNITIY 410

.-- _Cal _"_-_- good benefits. Reply to: & salary commensurate with the State of Alabama that all Below you will tind a listingot UNFURNISI
AGENTS/TRACERS 

__odbnfis 
el o: &sl erosws-g ocr o

$40,000 potential..FT/PT. HELP WANTED Box #237, d o Ledger- experience & ability. Callpersos unrelated children have afli- common rental abbreviations APTS

Ownhrs.Will0tra s9:00AM-120PM. May send cense. If you have questions wCREDITiCONoULTANT
Own hrs. Will train.FProcess- PR -IME, 218 Enquiirer, P.O. Box 711, Cols, 404-996-6800 or 800-24i-3057 u cneated chireaea CRDTihchyunatn.i u

ing mortgage. refunds. Work _______________218_ GA 31902-0711 reut:OA 12OP.Mysn concerning this' regulation,.Ntoa soito fcasiidavrieet.W

locally. 1 ru800-489-4832. 24hrs ALBOT please call the Russell Coun- NationalAssociati hope this will deci- A IA A

Lodor1- ale- 55V; 2 00 .Trnig & sp- STALBOTE K rsm tRA, INC. ty Department of Human Christian Credit Counselors sion-making process.

AVON No door-o-r sales . T AVON **iEarn to $2u0-IC- # Resources. (205)298-7882. seeks individual in your area bedroom - BR 689-I

AVONnNo doo- -50 pot$00 T i -•. 
to open small branch office. bathroom -. BA FINALLY... we

teraryas 570L STATE BANK 1340AS, Permeter HWY ,W CLEAN YOUR HOUSE Full company training and dining room- DR
n tersaryas port.38- 1-0 -2 - V N 5, 

apartment1 ano 
o e-v m g. q ie . al70 -3 -4 5 . gr ar om -G

.., n e n -tanta. GA 39 Reasonable rates. Call support. Small capital re- living room- LR erwind Apes
ni~dsMotggeLon rii-N tlnt, A 03. 69981,if. not home-lv msg. quired. Call 701-237-4153. getom-G

ts

.

4

tal
502

:ent. h/a -

-w/d conn.
Ige

;ES&
517

EN - Condo
As, immedi-
€.$450. -
AES 596-1339

ii 8

' 518

midtown,
., 1 mo. dep.

HED 520

PARTMENTS
0370
.have a-2BR

vailable!! Riv-
687-1979
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Rent Reduced
Deposit Reduced

2BR, 2BA
Cable Pius, dishwasher, W/D

conn., microwave, extras,
Call Lisa or Gisela:
689-4873

No NI

older,*remodeled, 2BR, 2BA. GO E NEN FORRENT 714T R A F FIC G A R D E NS N O R T H C O L S, 3B R , 2 HA , A vailable now . $325 + deo .B Y O N R 3 R 2 A , o wl se o H a m n Ch r ,1600 Ft. Benning Road fenced yard, great schools. 2109 5th Ave. P.C. 297-2176 GOVERM ENT- assumption or new loan.1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses. Avail. 2/1.,$690 mo. 7532 North Cols. 7532 Northfield$25t 25 eoee,2BR, $300mo. + $200dep. f~lD r. Call co0lle ct; I L
$215 to $245. Remodeled, Northfield Dr. Call collect, Cent h/a, W/D conn., 404-389-4992. MOBILEnew carpet, cable tv., bur- 404-389-4992.'tfridg Os 04-389-4992MBEerANpts99
glar doors, 689-1425. HOde toe ,,'MESAY ATRENTON CT - Baffle Forest Ave., Phenix City. 689-5874 7% fixed-rate- NOSTH -3PRA, 2A, 1600 sq.IBR APT. share laundry area.3 3BR, 2A, spacious NO down Payment t-, ,room. 2320 Gurley Dr. Pat, living area. Huge, fenced N w y ft., Screened porch, large596-0952AM/324-2184 livngPrfenced 

lot, $45,000.PM backyard. Available im-. 2526 RICE ST fenced lot, $45,000. _________________

__I - I3 m 58-36 +
MOBILE HOMES______________ mediately. $625. 40,000 3-2 334 mo 568-0360' ORN 1UNFURNISHED" HERITAGE HOMES 2904 RICE ST FOR RENTHOUSES GA 526 2 LG. BR, fenced yd, 2BA, Ig. 40,500 3-1 338 m OPEN HOUSE, "25 I De2R sit 0nlyCrediR IVpor t.315103.& 29,000 3-2 246 mo FOR SALE BY OWNER '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, 12 iaCredit report. 323-5103B- 1916 WELLBORN DR 3BR, 2BA, over 2000 sq. ft. fenced, air, rent/own avail.LARGE 5BR, 2BA, cent.h/a, 6428 Fairmont Rd: ep. Call REAL ESTATE 38,000 3-1 318 mo Nice for $84,900. $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185Cotallyremoeled.. 29 8 64 0 o Cal l3221 HANSON AVE 4499 Deerfield Dr. Call Gisela or Lisa:Call 298-6896 480-9397 (oaSALES 21,500 2-1 186 mo 568-6621 or 568-0283. ALEX Mobile Homes &3501 MEADOW DR Rental Trucks, utilities on. 689-487342,900 3-1 357 mo ST. MARY'S RD., Northstar 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6

area. 3BR, R/DR area, A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer,You do NOT have to be a Vet! cent. h/a, carport, fenced ce2ra she r/dryer,TOWNHOUSES & Your loan will be at 7% APR yard. $38,000. 324-1714 central heat, Furn, a/c.
CONDS 62 3-yr. Abve aymntsIN-$235 mo. 56-8684/563-5491 MOBILE HOMECONDOS 612I 30-yrs. Above Payments IN- VA REPO HOTLINELi) D M R U YCLUDE 

tax & insurance. You 2LOTS FORrdSALE68718only need a 100. refundable 24-Hr Recording 568-9741Hidden Lakes Luxury Condo. deposit with your application, HERITAGE HOMES A SOLDIER'S2200 sq.ft. 3BR, 31/2BA, new plus 435. later for your share 3BR, 2BA, cent. h/a, 4yr. old $9,00 Bei CO untrymodern kitchen. Must see to of closing costs! modular home, on lac., 20 SPIAL settig, patu &oods,appreciate! Contact 568-1628 Deadline is Feb 1. Call me! min. from Cols, Juniper, finaning. all owner,for appt. after 6pm or days, GA. 563-0010 912-986-1454
323-2721 

ext.129.

JIM TALLEY 4BR 2BA BEAUTY Deosit Only Moves You InJvu C D -H M F R L596 1339 Qualify & move-in! Reese De "t"y"sY8 0PrevouL 
Rd School area.- Call Mary Spiffy I & 2BR HomesGA 616 Heritage Homes -G. Walker, 322-4003. S- Weekend appointments.OK!Problem BY OWNER: Three 2BR*** .... . FARMS& Call Denise or Sherrihouses &]1 duplex for sale. For complete Program ARMl i S

AnesnACREAGE 636 9.11Anderson Rd., Cusseta, GA. information, call.the 61n Da D lv r '''$22,000-$29,500. Owner will . . . .'_685 1414 LDa l yseek financing. 563-8783 REPO HOTLINE E EC T
IT24-hr recording ESCAPE! Brand New '93 14x60, 2BR,568-9741 10.8 ACRES, $9,90 1BA, stove, fridge. Cusse-

Peace & quiet in Talbot Co. ta.'No Pets! Quiet area,8 8 N e w Y o r k e r P a s tu r e -& w o o d s , g o o d r o a d $ 3 5 0 . m o . A ls o lo ts a v a l.
kr0Call 

989-3106
BeNew Yorker frontage. Financing. Call4-Door, Mark Cross Edi- iUD Kep eel owner, 912-986-1454 TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! BOATS

tion,Loaded .4900 H 0S this w 1:, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to -.. 89.Bonnevlle 170517th St 52,000 TALBOT CO. 410 Acres, Flint Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots
52 River Valley. Outstanding vail. 855-3486, 9-8. ST TO 8,1 ' -2 H

S........ hunting, huge hardwood. bassboat, loaded. Must see8.....Mark7 2609 White Chapel , 7ac. lake, $495/ac. 3BR, 1BA, 12 X 60, private to appreciate. 568-4440

Coupe, Sunroot, All the CallHOTLINEfordetails. 
Lazer Creek Frontage. lot, near Ft. Benning, $175 14 ' Bassboat '84, 60HPButtons..............T39I E e05-821-4192mo. 989-1426 or 989-1160 A^... ..... .

297 rwf R. P, AL

1014TH AE,.CLUMUSA56-300

L r X K, z-4 litre, uH. 134 HP 3
passenger, bench seat,
cloth seat trimlwith head
rest, and much more.

$8500 or
s1528,

n, 60 mos. (a) 7.5 annual percentage rate. Total of pymts. $9016.80 plustitle.

............................................................. .. . . .. . . J u s t a d d t a x , t a g & t it l e

."" ... .. .. ............... ..... .. .. .................... ........ ..

n

IInvites all his friends &
!p revious cu stomeeres to
see him for the BEST

BUY on a NEW ORUSED CAR OR TRUCK!
322-8888.

$AVE $$
BILL HEARD
,CHEVROLET'

.. CHEVROLET f I

VJ
M. 4w

MOBILE HOM99" ---
FOR RENT -- 714

RANDALL GR EENE
FORD=MERCURY

Call 1-(205) 687-7621
HWY. 431 N., Eufaula, AL

PFooo'oo' IL A I ROM
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v-w k ftTYIn ON

ON ALL ...91-92-93 .VEHI
PLUS TAX, TAG& TITLE FEES-ALL WITH APPROVED 'CREDIT

93 MERCURY.TRACER
First Time Buyers Plan',

E-4 and Up-,
Cal! for details.

auto, air, ipower steerir

From 60 Months at
93 MERCU-.RY COUGAR XR7

6 cyl., air Condition, alum. wheels,
automatic, power windows

Fronm 60 Months at
. .... .. .

.. . .. . .. ... .

93 MER

dual air bags, am/
power windows, V

From 60 Months at

Y SABLE.

(fm stei
'-6, loac

reo, cassette,
led. power se,

93 MERCURY VILLAGER

power windows, tilt cruise, power
steering, anti-lock-brakes, V-6

GL, a*to, air, stereo, auto, air, power windows, loaded, power windows,
L12,000mile o w2,0o00 cis,t dl4x4o54 ontsat°

54months at 48 monthsaatt 548 months t

$259 .s3IO6 3991. FORD 91 -ISUZU 92 MERCURY.
SMUSTANG TROOPER LS_ GRAND MARQUIS
convertible,, auto, tilt,. auto, air, power windows, loaded

cruise 24,000 miles, red 4x4

48 months at -54 months at 54 months 'at

$ 259 e431,0 s2

i NEW ISUZU .1
.m60'MNTHS :,

Staring t
5speed, Air........ ...
Long bed, Air ...........
Automatic, Air, Power Steerii
Spacecab, Air, Power Steerin
4x4, V-6, Loaded, Air.....

NEW ISUZU
6 0.._

MONTHS .. .

Starting at

5 Speed

.NEWSUZ

5 Speed, 4 Cyl., Air

NEW ISUZU T
Motor Trends

4X4 Of The Year
60 MONTHS

Starting at

S Model, 5 Speed, Air

TRUCKS 914 AUTOS
FOR SALE 930.

U FORD RANGER '91 XLT,
auto, .small downpayment, DODGE DYNASTY '89
assume $226 mth. 322-2374 1 owner, loaded, 42K mi.,

MAZDA B2000 '87 LowRider, $5350. 649-1803 7am-3pm
new paint, new tires, ste- DODGE OMNI '87, 60K mi.,
reo, alarm. 563-5928 good cond., $2000.

NEW SILVERADO '92 Call 689-4082

Loaded, V8, black, $13,995; FORD LTD '84, 4dr, auto,

call 297-6329 air, good condition, $1500.

NISSAN HARDBODY-90 red, Call 323-6607.
5 spd, a/c, am/fm cass. HONDA ACCORD- DX '91,
Exc. cond. $5800. 682-3251 5sp., 26,985mi. Great con-

/2TON DODGE TRUCK '55 dition. $10,500. 568-4089
$400. Honda Accord EX '90 low

205-749-4968 mileage, 4dr., loaded, all
- power, payoff $13,800. As-

TOYOTA P/U '73 sume loan. Call 706-846-8094

Runs good, $700.
Call 568-1481,. HONDA ACCORD LX '83

-_ _Hatchback, auto, clean,
TOYOTA 4x2 '86 exc. cond., air. $2250. 561-0816

high mi. Take over pymts.
Must sell. 323-6853 JEEP CHEROKEEL.aredo

-'91,W-6, auto, 4dr, 2WD, 37K
-,Toyota '894 spd, air, am/ftm mi-6$14,50d0. 706-812-0957

cass. Chrome rims, bedli-
ner, low miles. 323-1566 LINCOLN-TOWNCAR '78,

exc. cond. $1800/best offer.
-Call 989-1265

BUSES/VANS Nissan Pulsar NX '85, grey,
FOR SALE 922 2dr, sunroof, 5sp, air,

clean. $2650. Call 324-2747
FORD__________1,_owner, NISSAN STANZA '92, loaded,

"FORD VAN '85, 1. owner, small downpymt, assume
149 50Kmi.; loaded, auto monthly pymt. 322-2374

... .t.O. w/OD, V8, asking $7500 or

best offer.-571-9557 Olds Delta 88 '83 exc. cond.,
1, New brakes & tires, $1800.1 mo., GMC VAN '79, a/c, auto, Call 563-6035

runs good, $950; call
682-3780 or 291-1730. Plymouth Laser '92 Take

$188____________ over-pymnts w/approved
rig... 8 'no. '92-GMC VanduraConv. Van credit. 297-4737 aft 6pm.Sauto form conversion pkg.,
g.... .. 1 mTO. fully loaded, 3K mi., Paid PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE

$21000. Must sell, $15500. '85, V-8, fully loaded w/t-

$QAO Call Johnny Mitchell, tops, 48,500 ml, 1-owner.
. I..O. 687-7900. Exc cond. $4395. 327-6863

Toyota Corolla Wagon '81
A/C, auto., good running

JEEPS car, $1295. 291-9928
FOR SALE 924 VW '71 SUPERBEETLE, new

paint, am/fm cass. $995.
JEEP CHEROKEE LTD '89, Call 855-3957 (local)

bik w/gold trim, grey
leather, pw, PI & p-seats,
am/ftm stereo, 4dr, 4.OL SPORTSCARS
V-6, 4x4 + mobile phone. FORSALE 932
$12,900. Steve 327-0990.

'92 Jeep Wrangler Sahara, AUDI 4000S '86, 5sp, a/c, ps,
hard top, loaded. Must sell. pb, pw, pl, sunroof, casst.
Best offer. (205) 826-2300 stereo, new tires & brakes,

very good cond., $3800. Call
4__WheelDrive_ 706-628-5334, Pine Mtn

4W heel Drive AUTO SERVICE CORVETTE 75 Immaculate.
PARTS, ACC 926 cond, must see to appreciate!

$9500. 297-7259 for appt.
FIVE 1966 Mustang Style DATSUN 280Z '78, auto, a/c,

Steel Wheels. Trim rings, excellent cond., $2700;
centers & lugs included, call 297-4782
$1000. Call 327-0788 after MITSUBISHI STARION '87,
5pmo. Turbo, 45Kmi.

RODEO MSAGPRS'5'9561-4432.MUSTANG PARTS '6553 69 Mitsubishi3000GTSL '91,
Call 298-6536 aff 4pmo Must sell before Feb. 1st.

Wrecked Camaro '82: T-tops, $15,635. 561-6850/628-4470.
Motor Trends Utility Buy Of The Year' $400; back window, $250; 300ZX Loaded, white, exc

'interior, $150/offer. cond, car phone, new tires,

.3 Years InA Row 689-1034 or B# 291-6783 t-tops, $7900. 561-2198
_300ZX '87,,fully loaded, exc.60-M ONTHS AUTOS cond., new, tires $5600.

FOR SALE' .. "930 298-7270/291-1971.,
Staring At '81280ZX 2+2T-tops, 5spd,

r Cy|. BMW '86 528E 77K, mint a/c, ps, pb, very good cond.,

5 Speed, 6 Cyl. cond., $9600. black $3100. 323-6853, 569-5045
w/leather int. 205-745-0915~~~~~BUICK STATIONWAO '7,IP R E
low mileage, exellen MPO TE
cond., $550. Call 322-4855 AUTOS 936
CAMARO Berlinetta '84

T-tops, nice car, $2500/of- BMW 320i '83
fer; call 327-5994 Great cond., drives good,

CAMARO Z-28 '81 1 owner, $3800; call 571-9836'ROOPER good cond., $2500. Call Mercedes 240D'83:
706--812-1421 after 5pmo Navy/Tan, auto, a/c, sun-

CAMARO 1985, 4-cyl, auto, roof, exc. cond., all re-
air, sunroof, nice car! cords, Reduced to $7000.~Ofc# 571-4937 or H#

$2650. Call 298-5303. 706-582-3098
0 CAVALIER RS '870• Mercedes '81 280S, (big 4dr

good cond., low milage, sedan), white, green Ithr,

S $2950. Call 322-4161 .sunroof, new radin, carh.,
CHEVY BERETTA '91 low shocks, & rear diff. 145K,

miles.: $500 and assume $10,000/offer. Call 324-6335
..... .payments. 298-9169 ______________

- " . : ~~CHEVY SPECTRUM '86,ATswNE 4
. .66,000 miles, runs good!AU O W N E 9432-95o70-0-29 ______________

Auo aiLS, Air,. 322-4955 or 706-304-02 39.Auo atc CHEVY'SPRINT '87, Best Prices for older cars &
Auto, $900. trucks! Top dollar! Must

205-749-4968 run. 569-7853 anytime.
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t A Marine Corps general..
urged his troopsi not to
quit over the issue of gays.
while other services.
ordered recruiters to stop
inquiring about sexual
status. Page .8
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. . ... . .

.............................................

..-. ... : . ....

Network news and
newspaper accounts: had
pretty well prepared
medical specialist Timothy
Callahan for the living
conditions he would find
in Somalia. He wasn't
disappointed. Page 4
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ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented. newspaper :published by
the Colum bus Ledger-Enquirer. 

.

In business since September
1991, it is widely distribUted -
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
-Enquirer, is now published by
the Adve:rtiser Company-of
Montgomery, Ala.
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Aspin' s plan gives military potent ammo

ASHINGTON As a
marketing device, the
seductive power of

Defense Secretary Les Aspin's
"Desert Storm Equivalent" is
simply awesome. It locks in place
a bogus requirement for-a huge
active-duty military. It locks out
an alternative
that could
save money
and, more
importantly,
would restore
some overdue
constraints on
the imperial
presidency's
war-making
powers. has- David

Aspin has .Evans
said our
defense needs
in the post-Cold War era "must
be threat-based."

His approach, which 6y his
recent statements remains
unchanged, was laid out in a
paper the former chairman of
the House Armed Services
Committee issued last year.

"I nominate the Iraq-or Iraq
Equivalent as a benchmark or
unit of account for future threats.
One Iraq Equivalent is equal to
the amount of offensive power
that Iraq possessed :prior to
Desert Storm," Aspin wrote.

"The advantage of this
approach is that Americans
know how to deal with an Iraq
Equivalent - with a Desert
Storm Equivalent. Denominating
the threat in terms of Iraqs can
produce an uncommonly clear
appreciation of the link between

THE BENKING

LEADER
FORMERLY THE BE.NNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military New,

The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.A
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the threat and the forces,
required for response," Aspin
declared.

However, the "uncommonly
clear" Iraqi threat in Aspin's
calculations is not the Iraqi
military that the American-led
coalition forces defeated.

Aspin's Iraqi Equivalent
consists of 42 divisions, which at
full strength would number
547,000 troops. But in a separate
report on the Persian Gulf War
Aspin published two months after
his "Desert Storm Equivalent"
analysis, he indicated that these
divisions were badly
understrength to begin with and
that by the start of the ground
war the Iraqi force had shrunk,
mostly from desertions, to about
180,000 outnumbered and
dispirited troops.

Yet Aspin's calculations
assumed that all weapons
systems were fully functional.

The methodology that
produced his Iraq Equivalent was
based exclusively on firepower
estimates. For example, a tank is
worth so many rifles. A division's
total capability is the sum of all
these firepower scores.

What's not factored in?
Logistics, tactics, the value of
surprise and timing.

Above all, there was no
accounting for Iraqi troops who
couldn't shoot straight or who
evidenced even much desire to
shoot, although these human

Fifty years ago this week, So-
viet forces continued to domi-
nate the fighting on the Eastern
Front, making vast gains
throughout Russia. In one
week, the Soviets reached the
Sea 'of Azoz, capturing Azoz;
Kursk, Bielgorod, Shevekino
and Lozovaya, as well as seven
cities in the Ukraine and three

'others in the Voronezh sector.
The battered German Army
steadily withdrew, showing no
signs of being able to stop the
Russian onslaught.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the-top
news: items of the week 50
years ago:

re: 1

$3.25 In England,- Prime Minister
$6.50 Winston Churchill addressed

$13.00 the House of Commons, an-

ments at nouncing the reconstitution of
rer and

the fol- all Allied forces in North Africa,
to include Field Marshal Ber-

T1-8574 nard Montgomery's Eighth Ar-
71-8567 my, under the-sole command of
2-0 Lt Gen Dwight D. Eisenhower.
71-85331
24-55264-552I6IIn Chunking, China, British
D at no Field Marshal Sir John. Dill and
ee num- "a
rgiaand U.S. Gen. H. Hap' Arnold
,a, Mon- concluded a series of confer-
in., .EDT. c n lde -a0

Tae D. ences aimed.at coordinating Al-e. Take old .. . " "'.. . .in s G e
cingo to . lied strategy with Chinese Gen.

as collection C hiang Kai -shek.
For further

let involved,
Beautiful at

.The. Japanese ..armed forces..

factors dominated the actual
outcome. As the saying goes,
"Success in battle is not a
function of how many show up,
but who they are."

Recall that after the war Gen.
H. Norman Schwarzkopf
declared that if the twO sides had
traded equipment before the
shooting started - Iraqis in our
tanks, and American troops in
their Russian tanks - the Iraqis
still would have been trounced.

In brief,
Aspin's
analysis
grossly
inflated Iraqi
capabilities.
Given his
explicit.
linkage of the
Iraq
-Equivalent to
the Desert ASPIN
Storm Equivalent, Aspin also
inflated the size of the U.S. forces
needed to fight countries such as
Iraq.

As he said at his confirmation
hearing Jan. 7, "Do you want to
be able to do another Desert
Storm? Well, you need so many
divisions and ... so many carrier
task forces and so many air
wings."

And Aspin also.figured that the
United States would have very
'little warning time, and. therefore
that active-duty forces would be
required, because National
Guard and Reserve forces would

50TH
Officially announced their com-
plete evacuation of Guadalca-
nal during a publiC radio broad-
cast in Tokyo.

Fort Benning welcomed new-
ly commissioned Capt. Hank
Gowdy, for whom the installa-

tion's baseball field was already
named, as he assumed his, duty
of overseeing all post athletic
and recreational activities as the
special service officer for the In-

fantry School. Known affection-
ately as "Old Sarge," Gowdy
was a former All Star caliber
catcher who had become the

first major leaguer to enlist in
the. Army and fight in World

War I.

A story in the Jan. 29 editionof
The Benning Leader stated that
Gen. Dennis J. Reimer, the
Army's vice chief of staff, will be

receiving his fourth star. Reimer
is alreadya four-star general.

not be available until later.
What boils out of all this is

Aspin's preference for an
active-duty military-of about 1.4
million service members, backed
up by 904,000 in the reserve
component. This force, Aspin
said, would be able to fight a
Desert Storm.

It's expensive, with a
"required" fiscal 1997.defense
budget of at least $270 billion.

Consider an alternative, where
the personnel numbers are
reversed: Reserve forces totaling
1.4 million and an active-duty
military reduced to 900,000.

According to David Hoff,
deputy director of the National
Guard Association and a retired
Air Force brigadier general,
putting more forces in the
reserve establishment would
save a pile of money.

"The cost of one active-duty

Army division is equivalent to
four National Guard divisions. An
Air National Guard tactical
fighter wing can be had for 75
percent of the cost of an active
wing," he said.

Aspin would still have
quick-response forces on active
statusbut not so many---a vital
point. Reserve forces cannot be
ordered to extended deployments
without congressional approval.
The decision to go to war shifts
from the White House to Capitol
Hill.

That's the subtle and
worrisome.beauty of Aspin's
Desert Storm Equivalent: It may
be analytical hokum, but it
outflanks a real constitutional
separation-of-powers issue.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune..
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Somalia was' as bad as soldier fear
Says African nation
is in total disarray
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Setwork news and news-
paper accounts had

_ I 'Npretty well prepared
Spc. Timothy Callahan for the
living conditions he -&ould find in
Somalia.

He-expected to find a land with
rampant starvation, where weap-
ons of every description were
wielded by people of virtually
every age. A society where
disorder was the only order. He
wasn't disappointed.

Callahan, a Reno, Nev., native
whose wife Tonda is the daughter
of William and Mary Spradlin of
Columbus, is a preventative med-
icine technologist with the Divi-
sion of Preventative Medicine at
the Institute of Research at
Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter in Washington, D.C.

He was with a Problem Defini-
tion and Assessment Team that
landed at Mogadishu eight days
after the first U.S. Marines ar-
rived in Somalia. A PDAT gener-
ally tries to catch a disease
outbreak early on and prevent it
from spreading.

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to.
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and Spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

A child care card is required

in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents-may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration- Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
Iv. Call 687-4038.

"It was kind of rough
seeing some of the stuff
that went on," said
Callahan, who spent 32
days in the African nation.
"It makes you appreciate
a lot of the things you
take for granted here in
America."

The Somalian situation is
ready-made for epidemic, so
Callahan's unit was deployed
with the Marine expeditionary
force out of a Marine base in
California. They found a nation
that's in a state of complete
disarray.

"I realized there, after seeing
all the stuff going on, that this
was like Road Warriors," said
Callahan, referring to the Mad
Max movies starring Mel Gibson
that were filmed in Australia
during the early 1980s.

"One example is (an incident)
where we were leaving the port
in Mogadishu. A truck full of
carrots and other vegetables
were leaving with somebody

-driving and somebody on top to
guard with nothing but big
sticks," he said. "The crowd just
mobbed it ... slowed it down,
stopped it and started to pull
things off of it while they were
trying to beat them - not just
adults, but-all these kids-.*off.

"We got around it. There was
nothing we could do - at the
time we were just one vehicle
with medical people. If somebody
got shot, w6 might be able to help
them, but it was-better we didn't
get shot. We got out of there. As
we got about 50 yards down the
road, we heard gunfire. Needless
to say, we accelerated."

Callahan says much of what
passed for modern civilization
just two years ago simply doesn't
exist anymore. No electricity, no
running water, no law-and-order.
Mogadishu, once a modern city,
is only a shell of itself.

"You never left the embassy
without flak jacket and kevlar
(helmet). You always took them.
They were needed," he said.
"There was one fellow who they
tried to stab on the truck and the
flak jacket saved him."

Callahan found it disconcerting
to see young kids-- 10- to-12-

Spc. Timothy Callahan is a pre-
ventative medicine technologist
at the Institute of Research in
Washington, D.C.

years old - walking around
brandishing large knives and
totally unafraid to use them.
."Just going down to the port was
a serious effort because kids
would try to pull stuff out of the
truck or whatever," he said. "I
couldn't give you a count on the
number of sunglasses snatched
off our faces. Bottled water,

'Restore Hope' by Timothy J. Callahan
In a land of despair,
A place of no hope

Drought's seven year lair.
As people tried to cope.

Battles were fought
Along lines of the clan,

Although they all thought
They came from one man.

The killing by shot
was sadly few

when compared to the lot
it forced children into.

The world looked on
and watched Africa's horn,

We prayed it would stop
Before more children were

born.
But the end was not near

And children still starved;,
They lived in great fear

and their faces looked carved,
And the world finally did

the deed needed to be done,
We can't save every kid

But we can't ignore a one.
So the forces combined

Lead by an eagle's head,
With a mission to-be kind

and insure the kids are fed.
And did the troop exclaim

"This isn't what I do,

I'm trained to kill and maim!
But followed the orders thru.

With flair and speed they went
They secured mile on mile,

Chased by 01' Clark Kent
collecting weapons by the

pile;
The people couldn't understand

how a force so large,
could possibly enter their land

and not claim to be in charge.
Their "Generals" talked for
peace

and tried to find a dawn,
The killing did not cease

the death toll drove right on.
When the troops did arrive

rAUTO STORAGE
I WAREHOUSE
| •SPRINKLER

BURGLAR ALARM
e INSULATED

by MONTH or YEAR [
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I

4301 ALLIED DR.
Lu- -(4s)8-

to each-appointed place,
their objections took a dive

Seeing a starving face.
To feed them-was the chore

and what they came to do
Not to fight a war

or end a bloody coo.
A child gave a troop her-hand

in a death camp full of flies,
"I am here to save her land."

He thought with tears in his
eyes.
Now the world must wait

and watch it like a soap,
Maybe we're not too late

For OPERATION RESTORE-
HOPE.

'ed
MREs (Meals Ready to Eat),
whatever they could grab.

"This is a country that's -
over the past three years -
slowly sold itself off to other
countries for arms and food.
There couldn't be over two miles
Of electrical wiring left in the
country. We went into the (closed
American) embassy and th, re
was no pipe and no plumbing-
they'd removed it." Callahan said
his understanding was that the
metal and wiring was sold as
salvage, the money used for
more guns or more food.

"It was kind of rough seeing
some of the stuff that went on,"
said Callahan, who spent 32 days
in the African nation before
returning to the U.S. on Jan. 20.
"It makes you appreciate a lot of
the things you take for granted
here in America, things like
taking a shower and watching
television. You realize there are
a lot of people in the world who
are a lot less fortunate than we
are."

Callahan says while the United
Nations effort may have been a
touch tardy in coming, it was the
effort needed at the time. "This is
the same sort of situation that
was showing up in Ethiopia a
couple of years back," he said.
"Because they had a govern-
ment, we couldn't do anything
about it. Now, here, we can. The
only problem is, with no govern-
ment, they are going through this
historical cycle - break land,
civil war, clan war, somebody
wins, builds back into a nice
place. Right now, they seem to be
in the clan war cycle.-The
majority of people with any
education or understanding to set
up a government is either head-
ing up the clan war or left the
country."

He believes piece and civilityA
will only come when someone j
emerges as-a leader for the
majority of the people.
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Engineers happy to 'help somebody
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

B IDOA, Somalia - Oper-
ation Desert Storm - the
Persian Gulf War - was

the magnet that drew Pfc. Em-
mett Hall into the U.S. Army. His
patriotism astir, he wanted to
help his country stop that bad
guy from Iraq.

So what if he missed his mark
by a continent, an ocean and
almost two years?

"If it helps somebody, go for
it," Hall said of the Army's
assistance with the United Na-
tions' relief effort in the African
nation of Somalia.

Hall joined the Army in 1990,
hoping to make it to the Persian
Gulf War and Iraq. Instead, Hall
was shipped to Korea for a year.

"So I volunteered for the duty
here in Somalia," Hall said. "It's
about as close to Saudi Arabia as
I'm going to get. I'll be getting
about $320 in extra pay, so it's
worth its.'

Other soldiers in Hall's unit
estimate he's overshooting his
pay by about $100, but none doubt
his motive Jor being here. Help-
ing this poor, violence-racked
country help itself is a very
worthy mission.

Hall is one of dozens of soldiers
who volunteered for deployment
to Somalia, shoring up the force
of engineers and heavy -equip-
ment operators that make up the
Fort Benning-based 43rd Engi-
neer Combat Battalion. The bat-
talion is part of the 1,000-soldier
contingent of the 36th Engineer
Group deployed in this country
torn by starvation and violence.

The 43rd
Engineer
Battalion is
grading,
widening
and
rebuilding
800 miles of
road in
central-
southern
Somalia.

The engi-
neer battalion
is grading,
widening and
rebuilding 800
miles of road
in central-
southern So-
malia. Using
huge bulldoz-
ers and other
heavy equip-
ment, the en-
gineers of the
43rd are tear-
ing into exist-
ing roadbeds
four inches

deep, then leveling, packing and
widening the road surface.

The battalion is working in
conjunction with 533rd Transpor-
tation Co. and the 586th Engineer
Co. during this part of its-mission.
The intent is to create ser-
viceable, two-lane roads capable
of handling 30-ton loads and 35
mph traffic. The battalion is

headquartered in Baidoa, about
150 miles north-northwest of
Mogadishu, home to the 36th
Engineer Group.

The soldiers say the weather
'has been hot and dusty, with
temperatures around 100 de-

,_grees, but four or five 15- to
20,minute rain showers have
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By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

AIDOA, Somalia The

contrasts are amazing.
The engineer/soldiers of

the 36th Engineer Group at Fort
Benning are getting stunning
lessons in societal differences as
they go about their work in the
Waajid region of Somalia.

The Somalis are a nomadic
people, wandering over great
stretches of their usually hot, dry
land in search of water and
pasture for" their herds. When
these ancient ways run smack
into the modern equipment, it is
a contrast of magnificent propor-
tions.

The soldiers get panoramic
views of it every day. Their giant
earthmovers, bulldozers and
grading machines sometimes
have to pull over to let nomad
caravans, camels loaded up with
a family's entire complement of
possessions, stroll by, on their
way to a new home site. Wherev-
er that may be.

Somali men stage shoving
matches over plastic jugs Ameri-
can soldiers are giving away at

Waajid. The 'plastic jugs are

apparently a very valuable com-

modity for the Somalians.
Capt. Bernardine Thomasson

explains, "Jugs are a great way
for the nomads to haul their
water."

Somali children-frolic in the
well from which camels are

, Orinking, while Somali elders are

ty rlan araner/Ledger-Enquirer

taking away water for their use
at their little thatch-roofed huts
at home.

Sgt. David Hubert says the
thing that has surprised him the
most is the "almost total degree
of anarchy" that is evidept here.
He points out that -Somali ' fami-
lies are building little thatch-
roofed huts from branches of
trees covered with mud - while
next door are perfectly good
concrete houses.

People here say the huts and
the abandonment of modern

dwellings-mark the return of the
Somalis to their nomadic roots
after the collapse of their govern-
ment in 1990.

Roofs have been stripped off
all of the (modern) houses, with
the tin -showing- up on roofs of
huts or poorly constructed shacks
on the edge of town. In some
cases, the mud huts have roofs of
thatch covered by nylon tarpau-
lin, a strange juxtaposition of old
and new.

Another symbol of contrast-
here are the utility poles march-
ing off in a line into the desert -
but with no wire. Electrical and
communication wires have been
stripped off the poles to be sold
as salvage.

Rain has provided another
surprise. It has. rained for six
days in a row in the Waajid
region, a fact which has put the
36th Engineer Group well behind
in some of its work and probably
makes it necessary for other
work to be re-done.

But Col. Philip Anderson, the
commander of the 36th Engineer
Group, said the rain has been
somewhat of a mixed blessing.
He said constructing culverts and

Sgt. David Hubert says the thing that hassurprised him
the most is the "almost total degree of anarchy" that is
evident here. He points out that Somali families are building
little thatch-roofed huts from branches-of trees covered
with mud - while next door are perfectly good concrete
houses.

buuaiig a crown in the road will
make them last longer.

Anderson said his soldiers have
done work on about half of the
800 miles of road they have been
building out of the donkey cart
trails that had existed before
they arrived.

This means the 36th's work,
should be close to completion in
February and could make it
possible for the unit's redeploy-
ment by the Feb. 28 target date.

But Anderson said, "New or-
ders could be headed down the
paper trail." So spouses and
dependents should not circle any
dates on the calendar just yet.

Soldiers say the biggest prob-
lems they have faced since
deploying in Somalia has been
the quality of the mail service
and the-poor PX (post exchange)
service, a duty handled by the
Marines. Letters are running
weeks behind schedule.

It's gotten so bad Spc. Scott
Sherman recently got a letterfrom his wife at Fort Benning,
complaining that he hasn't writ-
ten her in about three weeks.
"That just isn't so,"' Sherman said.
"I write her every day." Some
soldiers are so angry over the
problem they are writing their
congressmen to complain about
the poor mail delivery.

But there's no guarantee the
congressmen will get the letters,
either.
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Soldier s expo.sed to radiation in gu[if
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Trhree soldiers who served
with the 3rd Brigade, 24th

... Infantry Division, Mecha-
nized, during-Operation Desert
Storm are among nearly three
dozen soldiers being notified of
possible exposure to radiation, an
Army spokesman said last week.

Pete Esker, a spokesman with
the Army Medical Department in
Falls Church, Va., said the sol-
diers were exposed to radiation
either through wounds or by
handling vehicles damaged by
depleted uranium fragments
from exploded shells.

It was not revealed how the
Fort Benning soldiers came into
contact with the depleted urani-
um. Four soldiers from Fort
Stewart in Hinesville were also
exposed, as well as other soldiers
who may have-handled damaged

vehicles. They, too, were con-
nected to the 24th Infantry Divi-
sion, Mechanized.

"No effects from radiation
have been reported, but we do
not have much experience with
this," Esker said. "We want to be
on the safe side, so we're notify-
ing soldiers and advising them of
the possibility. There really isn't
a great health risk there."

Depleted uranium is a slightly
radioactive material used to
toughen armor-piercing rounds
and the armor of some tanks. It
ordinarily poses no health threat
because it is covered by other
material.

The 35 soldiers, scattered
around the country and in Eu-
rope, will be given medical
evaluations beginning in July-
September and the Army will
follow that up with periodic
checkups. The Armed Forces
Radiobiology Research Institute

(AFRRI) will develop the proto-
col for the evaluation. Results
from the medical evaluations will
be provided to each soldier
undergoing testing "no less fre-
quently than once a year."

Esker said 25 of the soldiers
-are still ,in the military, with 10
having returned to civilian life.

"The delay in giving the physi-
cals is because of the great
distance and the need to find a
central testing site," he said.
"There are-a couple soldiers we
still need to locate and notify."
Esker said he could not identify
the-soldiers because of the Priva-
cy Act.

The General Accounting Of-
fice, in a draft report obtained by
The Associated Press, said sever-
al dozen U.S. soldiers were ex-
posed to radiation during Desert
Storm, sometimes without their
knowledge.

The exposure resulted from

It is unclear how the
threeFort Benning
sold iers were exposed .rto
the depleted uranium. The
Army report said 15
Bradleys and 14 Abrams
were contaminated in the
Persian Gulf War.

"friendly fire" rounds containing
depleted uranium shells that pen-
etrated Bradley fighting vehicles
and Abrams M-1 tanks.

The Army Medical Depart-
ment said that when armored
vehicles are penetrated by a
depleted uranium round, the
compound converts into a form
which the body can absorb if
eaten or inhaled.

When the depleted uranium
burns in a fire, it converts to a
form which the body cannot

Expert.s:, 'No-cause for alarm' over cellular phones
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- More re-
search needs to be done on the
possibility of a link between
cellular phones and cancer, but
there's-no cause for alarm in the
meantime, experts told a con-
gressional panel Tuesday.

There is virtually no likelihood
that radio waves from cellular
phones cause cancer, though
some studies indicate they may
accelerateexisting cancer
growth, said Dr. Mays Swycord of
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion.

He and others who-spoke to the
House Energy and Commerce
telecommunications subcommit-
tee said no research focuses
specifically on the relationship
between cellular phones on the
market today and cancer in
humans.

"There is no cause for general
alarm," said Swycord. But he said
the scientific database on the
effects of microwaves is so small
it "begs for further study."

Government and industry view
any device that use less than .7
watts of power as safe, and
cel!ular phones operate on only
.63 watts, said Dr. Thomas Stan-
ley of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.

But he said the FCC relies on
manufacturer information about
their phones and does not rou-
tinely check them.

The phones that have raised
public concern are the free-
standing, hand-held devices with
antennas close to a user's head.

David Reynard of St. Peters-
burg, Fla., has 'charged .in a
lawsuit against NEC America
and GTE Mobilnet of Tampa that
his wife died of a brain tumor
that developed near the spot
where her phone antenna was
located during a typical use.

Car phones with antennas
mounted outside the auto carry
no risk, the experts said. Neither
do the common, cordless phones
that rest in a base wired into
residential phone lines.

Reynard said that his wife used
her cellular phone frequently for
extended periods of time.

"Shorter exposure is always
better," said Dr. David Klefman
of the Environmental Protection
Agency. "We say people don't
need to stay two hours on a
cellular phone."

Swycord said the FDA should

have an update on what is known
about the health effects of cellu-
lar phones in a few days.

Klefman said the EPA will
have a workshop in April on
radio frequencies and will have
data available by the end of the
year.

Dr. Richard Adamson of the
National Cancer Institute said a
major study should be ready in
about three years on cancer risk
and many workplace conditions,
including the effects of radio
waves of varying levels.

Meanwhile, Adamson.said peo-

ple can take comfort in the fact
that the brain cancer rate is
decreasing among people under
age 65.

He said that an estimated
500,000 people will die of cancer
this year, but only 1 i,800 of those
deaths will be from cancer of the
brain and nervous system.

'It's silly for us to panic," said
Adamson.

Klefman advised that diet,
smoking and alcohol consump-
tion have much more to do with
whether someone is at risk of
cancer than cellular phones.

absorb readily. Accidental fires
in tanks also caused radiation
exposure and soldiers who dis-
posed of contaminated vehicles
also may have been exposed.

It is unclear how the three
Fort Benning soldiers were ex-
posed to the depleted uranium.
The Army report said 15 Brad-
leys and 14 Abrams were con-
taminated in the Persian Gulf
war.

Maintenance personnel from
Fort Stewart's 24th Infantry Divi-
sion, Mechanized, were exposed
when they recovered two de-
stroyed Bradley fighting vehicles,
the report said.

Twenty-seven New Jersey Ar-
my National Guard soldiers were
unknowingly exposed when
checking vehicles for damage
and preparing them for ship-
ment, the report said. At least a
dozen of them received radiologi-
cal testing and were told the
results were negative, the GAO
said.

Army and Nuclear Regulatory
Commission officials believe the
doses did not exceed NRC limits,
but both agencies agreed that
health risks from low-level expo-
sure is not clearly understood,
the report said.

Depleted uranium is about half
as radioactive as natural urani- I
um, which is found in small
quantities in the soil everywhere. 1
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Auto-Home-Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
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An Apache helicopter prepares to lay down fire during CALFEX. An Air Force fighter jet roars overhead providing cover fire.

"CALFEX touts awesome firepoiver
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

he show, in itself, was an

* impressive display of an
array of modern.military

might:
m Two Air Force F16 jets

dropping 500-pound Mark-82
bombs on an enemy objective.

m Apache attack helicopters
firing Hellfire antitank missiles
at an opposing force.

m M1 Abrams tanks and
Bradley fighting vehicles and
derivatives, displaying

"The
biggest
challenge,
quite frankly,
-is
synchronizing
the.date to
get all the
different
component
units to' come
together,"
said Lt. Col.
Bob Leon,
who
coordinated
the CALFEX.

impressive
mobility and
precision
firepower.

m Army
snipers
demonstrating
dead-eye
accuracy in
knocking out
a-target so far
down-range it
was barely
recognizable
with the
naked eye.

Yes, it was
all quite a
spectacle. But
it was a
spectacle
heavily

weighted in practical training
value for the soldiers involved
and advanced students observing
a Combined Arms Live Fire
Exercise (CALFEX) at Cactus
ObservationPoint on Fort
Benning last week. Officer
students from.Maxwell Air Force
Base in Montgomery, Ala., were
bused in to view the exercise.

The 29th Infantry Regiment,
with.a little help from friends in

other units, put together an
exercise that impressively
demonstrated the effectiveness
of multi-service military
firepower when expertly
synchronized on a common
objective.

"The units that come.together
during a CALFEX represent a
whole lot of different
organizations on post," said Lt.
Col. Bob Leon, commander of the
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry
Regiment, who coordinated the
CALFEX. "The biggest
challenge, quite frankly, is
synchronizing the date to get all

the different component units to
come together."

A variety of Fort Benning and
regional units participated in the
exercise. The Apache helicopters
.came from Fort Ruckbr, near
Ozark, Ala. The tanks and
engineers came from-the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division at
Benning ("They are always on a
busy schedule and are frequently
deployed from home station,"
said Leon.) The various Bradleys,
of course, were from the 29th.

Leon said the joint service
aspect added additional
challenge to the planning. The

F-16s came from the.308th
Fighter Squadron of the 347th
Fighter Wing based at Moody Air
Force Base in Valdosta, Ga.

"When you are going joint
service, the aviation assets from
the Air Force also have to be
de-conflicted," he said. "It's a
challenge, frankly, getting all the
different components all lined-up
for that same week so you can
begin what is basically an intense
training program that begins on
that Monday and culminates in
the CALFEX can going off on
Thursday."

Leon said that outside of the

personnel involved in the
operational phase of the
CALFEX, there are staff officers
who put in hundreds of
man-hours months in advance of
the event lining up all the assets
it requires -the'range facility
and the ammunition, as well as
the units that are going to come
together to execute one of th6se.

"Once-you get all the people on
the ground there, it really falls
together very, very quickly," he
said. Leon also said that the dress
rehearsals for the CALFEX
themselves have become
training events for other units
who might otherwise not get a
chance to attend. "Which also
obviously gives us a bigger
training payoff,," he said.

Col. Gregory Camp, regimental
commander of the 29th, said the
CALFEX has a great deal of
practical value for the advanced
soldier. CALFEX is an effective
teaching tool for officers in the
Infantry Officers Advanced
Course. "From my point of view,
I think they (advanced cadets)
get an appreciation for the
effects of the combined arms
team when its done properly,"
Camp said. "Fifty percent of
these folks will come from units
which do not have some of the
heavy vehicles and heavy
weapons that we were
demonstrating for them. And so
for them, I think, it is a real.
eye-opener. They see firepower
that they are just not used to in
the light units."

Photos by
.Joe Maher

A Bradley Fighting Vehicle puts up a smoke.screen to keep from being hit.
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Servies begin adjusti-ngto gay pol.1cy
General urges his
Marines to not quit
From wire reports

WASHINGTON The head of
the Marine Corps urged his
troops to "remain on watch" and
not quit over the issue of homo-
sexuals while three other servic-
es ordered recruiters to stop
asking applicants their sexual
status, officials said Tuesday.

While the Army, Navy and Air
Force began their adjustment, no
matter how uneasy, to President
Clinton's new policy, the Marines
said they-would wait for official
instructions before issuing orders
to their recruiters. None of the
changes were publicly an-
nounced.

Last Friday, Clinton temporar-
ily suspended the formal dis-
charge of homosexuals from the

From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- Senate Re-
publicans backed away Tuesday
from a move to write permanent-
ly into law the 50-year-old ban of
homosexuals in the military but
still planned a legislative chal-
lenge to President Clinton on the.
issue.

"Codification (into law) does
not seemto be the most.attrac-
tive thing," Sen. Alan Simpson of
Wyoming, the No. 2 Republican
in the Senate, said following the
weekly GOP policy luncheon..

Republicans worked all day on
a proposal that would ensure
preservation of the existing ban
for six months, pending the
outcome of congressional hear-
ings and Clinton's mid-July time-
table for a new executive order.

A GOP staffer, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said the
GOP was near agreement but
wanted to make one last check
with senators. A final announce-
ment wasn't expected until
Wednesday.

Republicans appeared unified
last week, vowing to attach an
amendment t6 the family and
medical leave bill that would
codify the ban. They promised
quick action in response to
Clinton's proposed relaxation of
the moratorium.

But divisions in the GOP ranks
surfaced as they put off any
action Tuesday.

"It was never a total effort of
the party. It was members of our
party," Simpson said of the push
to write the ban into law.

Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., announced on the
Senate floor that the GOP would
take no action on Tuesday, as

military and announced that new-
recruits would no longer be
asked if they are homosexuals.
Clinton ordered the Defense De-
partment to produce a draft
executive order by July 15 that
would formally end the ban on
gays.

Defense Secretary. Les Aspin
has not yet implemented Clin-
ton's interim policy, but spokes-
man Bob Hall said Tuesday he
expected Aspin to act by the end
of the week.

"At this point I don't know
what will be in those particular
instructions," beyond-telling re-
cruiters not to ask applicants
about their sexual status and
suspending the permanent dis-
charge of troops found to be
homosexual, Hall said.

Also on Capitol Hill Tuesday, a
man who says he was beaten by
Marines in a gay bar in Wilming-
ton, N.C., last weekend visited

Republicans met behind closed
doors to work on a measure. The
GOP planned a challenge either
Wednesday or Thursday.

The GOP hoped the Democrats
would agree to consider the issue
and vote on it as a free-standing
piece of legislation. If not, Repub-
licans planned to offer an amend-
ment to the family and medical
leave bill.

Disagreement centered on the
language in the measure as well
as GOP concerns that they would
be perceived as delaying the
family leave. -bill, which has
bipartisan support.

"I don't want anybody to have
the idea that we might be holding

congressional offices saying such
incidents are bound to continue
"until the government does
something to protect gay Ameri-
cans."

Crae Pridgen, who contends he
was attacked by men protesting
Clinton's proposed policy, also
said he would ask the White
House for a meeting with the
president.

The chiefs of the four armed
services, plus Gen. Colin Powell,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, strongly oppose Clinton's
intention to permit gays to serve
openly, but they are taking the
first steps to conform with Clin-

up the family leave bill. Though, I
wouldn't mind doing that," said.
Dole, an opponent of the family-
and medical leave legislation the
Senate considered Tuesday.

Some Republicans favored a
military-gays measure leaving
the current ban in place for six
months, while the Senate con-
ducts hearings on the issue.
Others preferred legislation that
adopts Clinton's recent changes
while awaiting the hearings' out-
come.

The GOP also was considering
language in the legislation saying
that the final policy be put in
place by Congress and not an
executive order.

RGE UNITS

cFor Application or informationESScall or come by-RUSSELL LANES I

ton's changes.
In a message sent last Friday

night, Gen. Carl E. Mundy, the
Marine Corps commandant,
urged his forces to put their
allegiance to the corps above
their-personal feelings and to
remain in the service no matter
how they feel about the gay issue.

"It is not characteristic of
Marines to quit their posts, either
under fire or when things are not
to their liking," Mundy wrote in
his message for all Marines.
"Those of you whose pride in the
corps, sense of duty, honor and
personal moral values run so
deep are exactly the ones needed
to remain on watch to provide a
steady hand."

Mundy wrote that if gays
eventually are permitted to serve
openly in. the military, they
would be held to "standards of
good order and discipline" and
"standards of public behavior
expected of Marines on or off
duty.

',"As in the past, all individuals
who enter the military must be
prepared to accept necessary
restrictions on behavior, many of

Gen. Carl E.' Mundy, the Marine:Corps commandant,
wrote that if gays eventually are permitted to serve openly,
in the military, they-would be held to "standards of good
order and discipline' and"standards of public behavior.-
expected of Marines on or off duty."

LARGE SELECTION OF-FABRICS
PRICED BELOW OR AT COST!

Large SelectiojJC ALACE JACQUARD ,

50%
OFF

10%OFF
LARGE

SELECTION OF
FABRICS
$1-00

Many other unadvertised specials throughout the store.
"Serving the community for over'45 Years."

,,~,. =

which would be intolerable in
civilian society," Mundy wrote.
He seemed to be referring to
military rules that prohibit frat-
ernization, including the public
holding of hands.

A Marine Corps spokesman,
Capt. Steve Manuel, said corps
recruiters will continue to ask
applicants about their sexual
orientation until Aspin issues his
regulations putting Clinton's in-
terim changes into effect.

The Army, Navy and Air Force
said they already have: ordered
recruiters to stop asking the
question, officials said.

"We've told our folks, stop
asking, don't wait for the paper-
work," said Commander Stephen
Pietropaoli.

Capt. Bill Buckner, an Army
spokesman, said the head of the
Army recruiting command, Maj.
Gen. Jack Wheeler, issued the
order to stop asking the sexual
status question.

Buckner said Wheeler also
determined that if an applicant
volunteered to a recruiter that he
or she is homosexual, the appli-
cant would not be allowed to
enter the service. The applicant
would be "placed in a temporari-
ly disqualified status," which
Buckner said meant the appli-
cant would not be allowed to
enter-the service but would be
contacted again after a perma-
nent policy is implemented.

I

Senate Republicans back off
legislative challenge on gay issue

I
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Military moving to end ban on abortions
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- Pentagon
medical officials, moving swiftly
to implement President Clinton's
order allowing abortions at mili-
tary hospitals, are seeking guid-
ance from Planned Parenthood.

Defense Department officials
asked for the .group's guidelines
on abortions, patient prepara-
tion, caring for women afterward
and their requirements for doc-
tors, according to a Planned
Parenthood spokeswoman.

Servicewomen and female de-
pendents of service members will
be eligible for the abortions, at
their own expense. But it's un-
clear whether the abortions will
be available at military medical
facilities in the United States, or
just those overseas.

"It would be ironic that women
overseas have better access to
services than women here in
America," said Sally Patterson,
vice president for public affairs
at the Planned Parenthood Fed-
eration of America.

On Jan. 22, his third day in
office, Clinton lifted -the ban on
privately funded abortions at
military medical facilities.

The Pentagon should have
guidance ready for the services
"in the very near future" - days
or weeks, public affairs officer
Susan Hansen said last week.

Dental. Health
Fair offers
fun and games
From staff reports

Children and parents are invit-
ed to the Dental Health Fair to
be held from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13, at Peachtree
Mall.

The fair will feature clowns,
puppet shows, a magician, bal-
loons and prizes. There will be
free exams for children under 13
and table clinics on dentistry.

The Fort Benning Dental Ac-
tivity personnel will present pup-
pet shows, and the Western
District Dental Society will have
table clinics.

The district dental hygienist
will have a tooth fair, help with
the games, and have drawings
for prizes.

The district dental assistants
will have clowns and will give
away balloons and gifts.

The Columbus College dental
hygiene students will be dressed
in costumes and will entertain
the children.

The Muscogee County Public
Health Department will have
coloring books and face paints.

The dentist in the 3299th U.S.
Army Reserve Dental Service

M tachment will perform dental
#napipns.

Military doctors don't
have a lot of recent
experience with abortion,
and Capt. Perry Bishop of
the Navy's Bureau of ,
Medicine said some
physicians may have to go
through extra training to
perform abortions.

Whatever is decided, a woman
would have to pay for the
abortion herself. Federal funding
of abortions is barred by U.S. law
except in cases where the life of
the woman is endangered; . a
reversal of that ban would take
congressional action.

Military doctors don't have a
lot of recent experience with
abortion, and Capt. Perry Bishop
of the Navy's Bureau of Medicine
said some physicians may have
to go through extra training to
perform abortions.

"It depends on their skill level
and credentialing at this point at
time,' he said.

No one knows how many
women might seek abortions at
military hospitals once they are
made available. Estimates of the
number of military abortions
performed shortly before the ban
went into effect in 1987-1988

range from 12 to 15 a year to
about 50 or more. About 1.6
million abortions are performed
annually in the United States.

"There wasn't much of a
demand, but what my staff and I
discovered was that there were
women having to resort to back-
alley abortions in countries
where abortion was illegal," said
former Rep. Les AuCoin, D-Ore.,
who for three years tried to do
legislatively what Clinton did-by
executive order.

"We ran in to instances where
those abortions were botched
and then the women victims
would then come to the military
hospitals and be treated for the
damage caused by the butchers
in the alley," he said.

in some cases, AuCoin said, the
woman was flown back to the
United States at government
expense to have an abortion. He
said that "involves taxpayer
money aiding and abetting abor-
tion itself."

Kate Michelman, president of
the National Abortion Rights
Action League, said Clinton's
action "ends discrimination
against military dependents and
women in the military."

She cited a case last year in
which NARAL helped a Navy
wife in Virginia obtain an abor-
tion after she was diagnosed with
a malignant brain tumor. Her

doctors prescribed radiation and
chemotherapy but wouldn't ad-
minister it because. she was
pregnant, Michelman said.

But they were barred from
performing an abortion in a
military hospital, and the outside
clinic they sent her to refused to
do one because of her medical
condition.

"Here's a woman whose life
and health were in danger and
they could not get an abortion,"
Michelman said. "This is unbe-
lievable."

Douglas Johnson, legislative
director of the National Right to
Life Committee, an anti-abortion
organization, said Clinton's order
"forces' military - hospitals to

serve as abortion mills and there
will be loss of life."

He said there was some confu-
sion about the "relevant (Defense
Department) policies and proce-
dures" referred to in the order.

"The services in the '70s only
allowed third-trimester abortions
in fairly well-defined circum-
stances," he said, and it was not
clear whether that policy would
be reinstituted.

Johnson also cited past con-
science clauses that said doctors
and nurses did not have to
perform abortions if they did not
want to.

"We hope that tihose will be"
maintained," he said.

I U

• .L a~e,,w .1 MM.t, e ,.FoHa us 'Thr Zest in Homemade
FGerman Specialties

* Leberkase * Schnitzel * Bratwurst.
* Kassler Rippchen * German Desserts

* German Beer and much more!

3709 Gentian Blvd.
Gentian Comers
561-1222

Tues.-Fri. 1lam-lOpm
Saturday 12 Noon-10pm

Sunday 12-9pm

Immhediate, and Coafdential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions..
Calil571-1111
* Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 5 71-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

.4M SHealth Connections
F R 0M.T H E M E D I C A L C E N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-186,2

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205- Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

.3411'- Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

ACommunity Service Of: TheMedical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9
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Art show and sale coming up
From staff reports

The Columbus Museum Guild's Flying Colors Art
Show and Sale begins Feb. 13 at the museum, 1251
Wynnton Road.

Featuring 95 national, regional and local artists,
the biennial fund-raiser will run through Feb. 20.
All proceeds will be used by the Guild to benefit
the museum and its programs.
The show includes paintings, sculptures and

prints, and offers a variety of techniques, sizes and
prices. More than 75 artists were represented in
the last Flying Colors show.

The week-long event will feature a number of
programs including "Lunch and Lectures," a
cartoonist and entertainment.

"We are extremely excited that a couple of
nationally known artists, Dorothy Dierks Harris
and George Cress, will be represented," said Flying
Colors chairman Claude Scarbrough. "We are

waiting to heat from a number of others and I
think people will be very impressed with the
collector-quality art work that we will be offering
to them'."

Some Flying Colors facts-and figures:
i The invitational art show and sale features 95

local, regional and national artists.
H It will be in the museum's Turner Galleria

and Wright Community Room.
* Paintings of all media (watercolor, oil,

acrylic, collage, etc.). and sculpture.
N Prices begin at $50.
i Activities include pianist Ruth Schuessler

Feb.- 14; mime Mary Ann Smith Feb. 16; "Lunch
and Lecture" about Columbus artist Alma Thomas
Feb. 18; harmonica player Matthew Shelton Feb.
19.

Hours for the show and sale are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Feb. 13 and Feb. 16-20;'and 1-5 p.m. Feb. 14.

Admission is free. Prices for works begin at $50.
For more information, call 649-0713.

From staff reports

The Springer Opera House
announces a hold over for the
Main'Stage production of "Inherit
the Wind" and auditions for the
next Main Stage production of
"Smoke on the Mountain."

U

A third weekend of perfor-
mances of "Inherit the Wind"
have been added to the schedule,
says- artistic director Paul R.
Pierce. Additional shows will be
Feb. 12-13 at 8 p.m.

"Audience response for 'Inherit
the Wind' has been fabulous,"
said Pierce. 'We've got a very
strong show and it's certainly
gratifying to hold over a produc-
tion that is neither e musical or a
comedy. These audiences have
been on the edges of their seats
so I-think it's sale to say we've
done something special with this
one."

The play, written by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee,
dramatizes the famous "Scopes
Monkey Trial" in Dayton, Tenn.,
in 1925. The trial pitted three-
time presidential candidate Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan against
America's most-feared trial law-
yer, Clarence Darrow in a fight
over the Tennessee .law against
the teaching of evolution science
in the classroom., -

Tickets are $12; $10 for senior

"Audience response for
'Inherit the Wind' has been
fabulous," said artistic
director Paul R. Pierce.
"These audiences have been
on the edges of their seats so
I think it's safe to say we've
done something special with
this one."

adults and $7 for students. Group
rates are available. For reserva-
tions, call 327-3688.

Just before Easter, the Spring-
er Opera House will present a
brand-new Broadway musical set
in the Deep South with an'
exuberant bluegrass gospel score

- "Smoke on the Mountain," by
Constance Ray and Alan Bailey.

Artistic-director Paul R. Pierce
will hold auditions for the show
Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m. on
Main Stage. Monday will be vocal
and instrumental auditions.
Some, but not all, actors will need
to play musical instruments.
Tuesday will- be reading audi-
tions.

All actors/musicians should
call 324-1100 to set up an audition
time. Each actor will have five
minutes to sing or sing and play a
song of his choice. Those who
will not accompany themselves

I

Bu~

should bring sheet music in their
key or cassette taped accompani-
ment. A pianist will be provided.

Bluegrass, country or gospel
music are recommended, but not
required.

All of the actors who audition
on Monday will then return
Tuesday night to read selections
from the script.

The show-is set in 1938 at the
Mount Pleasant Baptist Church
in rural North Carolina.

"Smoke on the Mountain" has
seven characters- Melvin Ogle-
thorpe, the pastor; Burl, the
father; Vera, the mother; Stanley,
the uncle; Dennis and Denise, the
twins and June, the daughter.

The play dates are March 25-28
and April 1-3.

For more information, call
Springer production manager
Roger Mays at 324-5714.

At the movies
Listings for Feb. 5-11

TODAY
Jennifer 8 (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
The Distinguished Gentle-

men (R) 7 p.m., Main Post
Passenger 57 (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Mr. Saturday Night (R) 2

p.m., Sand Hill
The Mighty Ducks (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post.
Jennifer 8 (R)" 6:30 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Toys (PG-13) 7 p.m., Main

Post
Traces of Red (R) 9 p.m.,

M ain Pnt

Sand Hill
The Mighty. Ducks (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post

Candyman (R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill

The Last of the Mohicans
(R) 7 p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Toys (PG-1 3) 7 p.m., Main

Post

TUESDAY
Traces of Red (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Toys (PG-13) 7 p.m., Main

Post

THURSDAY
The Last of the MOhicans

(R) 7 p.m., Main Post

BoxOffice S"SOMMEASBY" N
Opens at
12:30 PG 13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Tkts

"ALADDIN" o
G 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

"SCENT OF A WOMAN" r.oZ
R 1:00 4:30 8:00 Tkts,

"USED PEOPLE" Ds.

PGI 3 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:45 Tkts]

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

"THE BODYGUARD" D'N
R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

lilt-Scire'iaiuyt Ilooiia

"A TALE OF SPRINGTIME"
PG 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

Box Office "ASPEN EXTREMEIHEXED"
Opens at 93

12:00 PC 1 3 7:00/R 9:30

"THE VANISHING" oNoDisc.
R 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

"'A FEW GOOD MEN"..
R 7:00 9:45

'"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S LOADED WEAPON"
PC 13 7:00 9:30

"THE BODYGUARD" -No
R 7:00 9:45 Tkts

"THE DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN"
R 7:00 9:30 •

"SNIPER" DIS.o
R 7:00 9:30 Tkts.

No"NOWHERE TO RUN" ODisc .

'R 7:15 9:45 TkIs.

Bo fice "MATINEE" Disc.Oat
60 PC 7:15 9:30 T ts.

"FOREVER YOUNG" Dis
PG 7:00 9:30 Tkts

* "ALIVE"
R 7:00 9:45

Boo Office.
at"BODY OF EVIDENCE"

1 0 R 7:00 9:30

"UNDER SEIGE"
R 7:15 9:30

S"NOFFA"
R 7:00 9:45

o aOffice "TRESPASS"
Opens at

1:30 R 7:15 9:30

"DR.GICGLES"
• . i . R 7:00 9:30-

to be held March 6
The 1993 West Point Founder's

Day Dinner will be held Satur-
day, March 6, at the Fort Ben-
ning Officer's Club with cocktail
hour commencing at 6 p.m.

Brig. Gen. Galloway, dean of
the academy's academic board,
will be the guest, speaker. All
West Point graduates, friends of
the academy and spouses, of
deployed graduates are asked to
reserve dates on their calendar.

For more information, contact
Maj. Vince Curasi at 544-6875.

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

S.pringer.'s 'Inh.erit the Wind ,SU...DA,

• ~Zebra Head (R : ~.,

held ovr-or two more showsetPitdne
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ACROSS 85 Wild plum
86 Entrance

1 Less cooked 88 Crippled
6 Clutch 89 Leather strap

11 Winter vehicles 90 Bar legally
16 Dim 92 Happening in
21 Angry the spring
22 More impolite 94 Separations;
23 Boundary divisions
24 Performerdison24 Pefored 98 Butter in India
25 Condensed 99 Standard

moisture 100 Drunkard
26 Lounge 102 Big

instrument 103 Unused
28 "The Wonder 104 Deity
30 Leave out 105 Suits
32 Win - a nose 106 Frighten
33 - garde 108 Haul with effort
34 Noise 109 You and I
35 Inlet 110 Teutonic deity
36 Winglike 111 "Three Blind -"
37 Legal matter 112 Neil - of song
38 Mournful 114 Conger
40 Sudden fright .116 The. - Gees
42 Kurosawa film 117 Analyze
43 Single item 119 Narrate
44 Tip 120 Poems
45 Metric measure 122 Outcome
47 Traps' 124 Beverage
49 Hurried 125 Spiritless
50 Torrid 126 Surprise.
51 Noel - . outcomes
54 Develop 128 - rummy
55 Arab lateen- 129 Recreation area

rigged vessel 131 Old name for
56 Stately; formal Thailand
59 Possess 132 Those holding
60 Danson or Turner office
62 Grand Central - 133 Iron
64 Pull the - over 135 Ioc

135 Diocese
the eyes 138 Supply with a

65 Faroe Islands
weapon

whirlwind 139 - Domino
66 Article 140 Temporary bed
67 On behalf of 141 ,Frozen water
69 Expunge 142 Note of scale
70 Ravelings 143 Negative
71 Nod 144 Doom
72 Deposit 145 Engine
74 Surfeits 147 Jet forth
76 Plunge 149 Dog tail motion
77 Tolled 150 Chemical78 Sculptured - compound

likeness cmonlikeness152 Lasso
79 Doctor's services 154 Mohammedan
82 Ambassador noble
84 Partners

156 Join
158 Take hold of
159 Shoe bottoms
160 Plague
161 River in Africa

DOWN

1 "Destry -
Again"

2 Omni, for one
3 Uncooked
4 Latin conjunction
5 Corded cloth
6 Particles of sand
7 "Some Came "

8 Bother
9 Compass point

10 Lift with lever
11 Killed
12 Italian currency
13 River in Germany
14 UK Princess
15 Impassive
16 Comely
17 Perform
18 "Tag" player
19 - -Peace Prize
20 Secret meeting
27 Mountain on

Crete
29 Periods of time
31 Small rug
36 Again
37 Ceremony
39 "Each - I Die"
40 Saucy
41 Vehicles
42 Requite
43 "=-- the Roof"
44 Fee -

46 Sun god
48 Repetition
49 Footwear
50 Owl cry
51 - guard
52 Proprietor
53 Malign
55 Dissipate
56 Lay
57 Bullwinkle,

for one
58 Efts
61 Lavish fondness

on
63 Shadow closely

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13

64 Alcoholic
beverage

68 Delivers;
transmits

70 To the side
71 Small knob
73 Tried
74 Halt
75 Atmospheric

disturbance
77 Having branches
78 South Pacific

island

80 Medicinal plant
81 Offspring
83 Opening
84 Apportion
87 Scamp
89 Larger
90 Urged
91 Dinah of song
92 Ballot
93 Clayey earth
95 Exact
96 Stair post
97 Saccharine

99 Keen
101 Bodies of soldiers
105 Monetary penalty
106 "- Stockings"
107 Finishes
111 Dairy product
112 Judge
113 Profound
115 Limbs
116 Hot cross -
118 Cultivated land
119 Afternoon parties
121 Bill Murray film

123 Yes: Sp.
125 Bishops' hats
126 Old preposition
127 Safe

.129 Sheets of glass
130 Got up
131 Posed for portrait
132 Jots
,134 Indian weight

136 Make happy
137 Ardent
139 - -thee-well

140 Animal enclosure
144 Turkish hat

145 - de mer
146 Informer
147 Ocean
148 Cask
149 HairpieCe
151 Agave/plant

153 Maiden. loved by
Zeus

155 Myself
157 Nickel symbol

,Universities to square off in theater competi tion
From staff reports

AUBURN - Theater groups
from six universities will com-
pete at Auburn University's Tel-
fair Peet Theater Feb. 10-13
during the regional competition
for the 1993 American College
Theater Festival.

The winners will advance to
the 25-year-old national finals at
the Kennedy Center in Washing-
ton D.C. in April.

AU Theater Professor William
York is chairman of the festival's
region IV, which includes 10
Southern and Eastern states,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands.f Schools which will take part in
the Auburn competition, and
their productions are Catawba
(N.C.) College, "Blessed Assur-
ance''; University of South Caroli-
na at Aiken, "Hotline"; Clemson
University, "The Rapid Decline
of Billy Ray Bouton"; University
of Alabama, "Killing Mother";

Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

"Fences"; and Birmimgham-
Southern College, "Immigrant."

More than 600 people associat-
ed with the competition are
expected to be in Auburn for all
or part of the four-day event.

The regional and national fes-
tivals will include workshops on
playwriting, design portfolio,
criticism and breaking into New
York theater.

Roy Steinberg, producer of the
soap opera "The Guiding.Light,"
will present a workshop on "The

World u d syUii' urama: Writ-
ing, Directing and Acting for the
Camera." The workshop is sched-
uled for Feb. 12 at 3 p.m.

There will also be a competi-
tion for Irene Ryan Acting Schol-
arships, established in 1972 by the
late actress who played Granny
on the 1960s TV comedy series
"The Beverly Hillbillies.".

Play competition opens Feb. 11
with Birmingham-Southern's pre-
sentation of "The Immigrant" at
12:30 p.m. The secondproduction

z---__ .,. GRAND OPEIfING r X

orientalIAccupressure Oriental Accupressure
Thrits Ac e Therapists

T Sauna * Sauna
SSteam .........
SShe Shower

Mon.-Sat. 10 am-
Mon.-Sat. 10 am- 12..........e122 midnite
1unNon-e pm Sun. Noon-10 pm

n OOpen 7 Days 57 6746 MarketPlace 5699152,
5300 Sidney Simon Blvd. 3604 Macon Road #16

Suite 25 Columbus, GA

4 0 A

will be Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute's "Fences" on Feb. 11 at 9
p.m.

Alabama will stage "Killing
Mother" at 12:30 p.m. on Feb. 12,
while Catawba will present
"Blessed Assurance" on the same

day at 9 p.m.
On Feb. 13, South Carolina-Ai-

ken will present "Hotline" at
12:30 p.m., and Clemson Universi-
ty will stage "The Rapid Decline
of Billy Ray Bouton" at 9 p.m.

All times are Central.

Now Open!!
EVAQUEBO0

AuthenticMex ian Restaurant

S DAILY LUNCH SPECIALSS 291. $25
from$3 4t

Margaritas, Mixed Drinks,

3135 Cross Country Plaza --7---n• T... -' "Buy One Dinner:
The Hill

569-1420 and get Second
OPEN FOR DINNER I Dinner /2 Price.

LUNCH HOURS D I *Offer good on Mon.-Thurs. 5-10pmo

Mon.-Fri. SAT. Mon.-Fri. j -

llamn-2:3Opm 12-llpm 5-llpmnJ
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Artist leaves a lasting impressi on
Builds a sculpture
for Dexter School
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

exter School students
will have a reminder of
site sculptor Jeff

Mather's visit to their school long
after the artist concludes his
program.For the past three weeks,
Mather has worked with students
to design and build a sculpture
that will permanently adorn-the
school's courtyard. The sculpture
will, be unveiled during a
ceremony at 1:45 p.m. today, the
last day of Mather's tenure as
artist-in-residence.

Site sculptors work more like
architects than like studio artists,
Mather said. They conceive,
design and construct a sculpture
at its permanent site, -rather than
in a studio, so that the "layers of
meaning of that site" can be
incorporated into the work's
message, he said.

The "very architectural" work
for Dexter's courtyard, is made
of wooden posts and boards of
varying heights and lengths, and
is designed-to invite students to
walk through and around the
sculpture, Mather said.

Mather has worked with all
students at Dexter, but has
employed pupils in the third
through fifth grades to help
design and build the sculpture.,
Students have not only drawn
their ideas on paper but also
have used the computer and
graphics programs to illustrate
their suggestions.

The Dexter pupils are the first
of Mather's students to use a
computer to design a project, he
said. Using the computer in the
design has worked so well that he

..... . .... . . ... ..... .. . . : . ... ....... ,-.-.-,,..-.,- .....................- ................................................... ... ......................... -- -- = - --v-,-: .-:..:...::.::.:..:..-....--.....-.-..-..-..-.-..--.--.... ........ .-- .-.-.:-..-::-:--:-.:--:: -:--: rti t-in re s d e n e J e f M th e w o r s oe s u lp t re o r.he.cu rt..da t.Dx te.Sc o o..".B.Jo..ah r/T e.Bnni

would like to employ one for
other projects with students in
schools around the state.

Mather has worked with the
Georgia Council for the Arts'
artist-in-residence program for
two years. His own works, have
been featured in several
temporary exhibits in Atlanta
within the last eight years. He
also directs projects at the
Center of Puppetry Arts in
Atlanta.

Site sculptors work
more like architects than
like studio artists, Mather
said. They conceive,
design and construct a
sculpture at its
permanent site, rather
than in a studio.

Hanna McCarthy.brushes up on-her artistic talents.
By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Shelby Miller puts finishingt he iece of the sculturefiniiecehofthe culpure

The Benning Lea.der, columibus, Ga.
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Tuskegee could get new interchangge
Study indicates need
due to hospital traffic
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

A labama and federal
highway officials are
studying whether to

build a new interchange on
Interstate 85 near Tuskegee that
could improve access to the
Tuskegee Veterans Affairs Medi-
cal Center, the city and Tuskegee
University.

An interchange at County
Road 65 in Macon County is
necessary, according to a recent-
ly completed study by the Ala-
bama Highway Department.

"The proposed interchange is
needed based on the anticipated
growth of patient load at the
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal and the anticipated develop-
ment of the study area," the
-report said. "The existing inter-
changes and local roads.will not
be able to accommodate the
volumes anticipated without im-
provements."

"I think it's badly needed,"

Medical Center Director Jimmie
Clay said of the proposed inter-
change. Clay worked for more
than four years to get the study
done, and even got the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs to pay
for the $25,000 study.

The number ol outpatient visits
to the hospital has increased
between 12 and 14 percent each
year for the last several years,
from 62,000 visits in fiscal 1989 to
81,900 in fiscal 1992, Clay said.

In addition, 1,360 employees
and .1,200 volunteers travel to and
from the*hospital daily, as do
visitors coming to see-the pa-
tients occupying the center'sw
more than 700 *hospital and
nursing home beds, Clay said.

The new interchange also
would enable the VA Medical
Center to better serve the com-
munity, Clay said. Although it is a
veteran's facility, it is the only
hospital in Macon County and,
thus, is called upon to provide
treatment in emergencies.

"We do get emergency cases
all the time from within the city
and the county," Clay said. Cur-
rently, the hospital is isolated and

The number of outpatient visits to the veterans
hospital has increased between 12 and 14 percent each
year for the last several years, from 62,000 visits in
fiscal 1989 to 81,900 in fiscal 1992, Medical Center
Director Jimmie Clay said.

access to it is difficult, he said.
Currently, traffic has to leave

the interstate at one of two
interchanges - one of which is
northeast and the otfher south-
west of -the. proposed .ramps'
location--and go through town
to reach the hospital. The pro-
posed interchange would elimi-
nate the travel through the city
and reduce traffic congestion
there, the report said.

Traffic has grown at a more
rapid pace than was predicted in
a 1975 study of this site, said
Jimmy Deas, preliminary design
engineer with the Alabama High-
way Department's Design Bu-
reau. Traffic has increased an
average 67.5 percent above what
was estimated in the earlier
study, he said. Construction
would cost an estimated $8.9

million, Deas said.
The Alabama Highway De-

partment has sent the study to
the U.S. Department of Transpor-
tation's.Federal Highway Admin-
istration, which must approve the
project before an interchange
can be added. to the interstate
highway system.

The FHA's division office in
Montgomery currently is review-
ing the study and Will send it on
to the regional office in Atlanta
withina week or so, said Joe
Wilkerson, division administrator
in Montgomery. Atlanta officials,
in turn, will review the study,
before forwarding it to Washing-
ton, D.C., where officials will rule
on the project, he said.

If the project is approved, it
would probably still be a couple
of years before construction

could begin, because further
study and more specific design
plans will be needed, Wilkerson
said.

Also, the Alabama Highway
Department.would then rank the
project according to importance
and put it into line with other
pending projects to await fund-
ing, which is allocated to the
most pressing highway needs
first, Deas said.

The City of Tuskegee, the
Macon County Commission, Ma-
con County Chamber of Com-
merce, Macon County Board of
Realtorsj Tuskegee University
President Benjamin F. Payton
and State Rep. George H. Clay all
wrote letters supporting the pro-
ject, which are included in the
study.-

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.

Child behavior lecture.will be Monday
From staff reports

A free lecture, "Children's Be-
havior Patterns and Preferences:
How to Make the Most of Your
Child's Strengths," will be held 7
p.m. Monday at Dexter School.

The session will focus on
understanding the ways children
learn, recognizing and building
upon their strengths, motivating
children to obey parents and on
learning to help children develop
critical readiness skills for
school.

Open to Fort Benning parents,
care givers and educators, the
lecture is the fourth in a five-part
series. The lecture series, Talks
About Young Children, deals with
the development of children
from infancy through age 5.

Because space is limited, res-
ervations are required and will
be taken through today or until
the session is full. To register,
call the schools' administration
office between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Children are not permitted to
attend the lectures.

White School to host math day
Fort Benning's Edward A.

White School will host a day
devoted entirely to math and
problem-solving skills Feb. 12
from 9 a.m. to noon.

The day will focus on the
school's goal to enhance the
ability of students to solve prob-
lems using clear, logical thinking.

The "Youth Mathematician's
Conference," as it has been

named, wiil oe for Kindergarten
through fifth-grade classes. Stu-
dents will attend sessions with
visiting teachers and community
leaders.

Presenters from Alabama, Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning have
been invited to participate. Each
presenter will host two sessions
relating problem-solving and
math to their particular occupa-
tion or area of interest.

' LIVE EROI[IC
Lingerie Modeling Available

WECATER TO MEN
4 3411 Victory Drive

Across from First Union Bank

(706).682-6433

.Judy Archer, coordinator of
language arts and social studies
for Fort Benning schools, will $$
present the program.,

The last lecture in the series
will be held March 3. It is titled
"Learning Together: Creative Ac- W wuC ASHy a
tivities at Home and Community Why wait until -next Payday
Resources for Parents and WE MAKE YOUR NEXT PA YDA Y TODA Y!
Young Children." Checking Account Required

Crossword answer

P A RK SIRA S P E SSSEE
A RM A TS COT M ITIC LA
NOEW F AE MOTOR_ SPURMII T WAG
ESTER NI IAAME R UNIES

SOUTHGATE
' ' °" "o OTE A DA PAR TMEN TS '

ANDN

NO DEPOSIT FOR UTILITIES ,AND PHONEFIVE ROOM SUITE ONE ROOM RATE
$36.00/NiGHT

(Large 5 Room Suite wlKitchen, Affordable Rates,
Daily, Weekly, Monthly)

• New Ownership. •Free Local Phone
CableIHBO. Olympic Pool

2399 FORT BENNING ROAD
Next to Main Gate of Fort Benning 687-2330
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channel selections
o remote operates all TV functions

Zenith 25"
Color TV with
Audio/Video
Input Jacks

• audio/video
input jacks
• sleep timer

. . . SS2562S

h u ulJO ..........
Toshiba 30"
Supertube.M

Stereo TV with

_____ Front Surround

____________ TVNCR/Cable
T I Remote Control

-,remote................ o p e rates m o st.
... .. brands of VCRs

& cable boxes7997
.'CF3062A78

IGE~RAL ELCTRC~ EN ERAL* ELECTRIC~

a".. ....

VG201A 8:1 Zoom
GE VCR with 181-Channel Tuner CG812
Cable-Compatible Tuner & Digital
Tracking GE 8mm Camcorder with 8:1 Zqom &

- Quick Start mechanism Remote Control
- 4-event/1-year programmable timer " variable high speed
high speed rewind shutter to 1/4,000tiirbc-psec. O

Stimer back-up S!88 built-in titler $
87 superimposes text on

IUU video 480

OUR UNBE.ATABLE-
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE .
For everyproduct we sell, we'll beat any • J ..
legitimate p.rice from alocal store stocking the
same new item in a factory.sealed box. Even
after your purchase, if you find a lower price Lo .

within 30 days, including our own sale pricesi
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of A R
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models
may not be possible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR DETAILS! , tPrices may vary depending on carrier

tThis item appears at our everyday low price, rate plan selected: Certain cellular

backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee. telephone company fees and restrictions

Kits, antennas and installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without

may be required at an additional cost. activation through Circuit City authorizedmyb requiredratelnaphitionolpcost
*All Wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms Cellular telephone Company.
with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz **Quoted monthly payments are with a
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. Circuit City credit card, subject to credit -
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and excludes
sales tax.
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RCA Remote-Controlled CD Player
with 20-Track Programming & 16-Bit JBL 2-Way Loudspeaker System with
Digital-To-Analog Cor)verter 6 " Woofer & Titanium Tweeter

* crossover networks
2X oversampling provide powerful sound &

reliability$ 9 1great low frequencyresponse

FOR SENRVICE CALL:
I 706-323-8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

106.323-B153

Caplai Washer

.............................f u n c t i o n s
................. ::: : :. ,.: :::::: ::: :::: :: :: :... ! ..

TAWL200WW :: :::Packard-Bell 486SX/20MHz Computer
::::::::::::::::::::: ,with 2MB RAM, 85MB Hard Drive, 3.5"\
Matching Dryer... Floppy Drive,t21 Windows3.1 esD

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2/8/93

...... ........ .

USE YOUR CIRCUIT CITY CREDIT CA R OA Y!AW DCIAID.SEYUTRERDTIS

AY All IN, ltlS HAMLNA NO $T[IIRE M [ fgRgTHlt

Craig Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassette
with CD Player
• super bass system 87
" top load CD player with LCD $
digital display

SHARP

DIGITAL AUDIO

Sony Discman® Portable D Player with
1-Bit Digital-to-Analog Converter & Me a
Bass® SoundSystem $ 4 97
*20-track RMS programming *
" large LCD display panel

Auto Reversem
KSR125

JVC Auto Reverse Cassette Receiver with
20 Station Presets
" power fader control
" preset scan &,seek up/down
" digital clock.
" built-in amplifier $999

IG EN ERA L E.LEC RiCI GE Full-Range

Cordless
Telephone with
Enhanced

c. m Filtering
......... System &

D igital Security
29 Syst

29510 4

Panasonic Telephone
Answering Machine with
Remote & Auto-Logic
Operation $4,491

vt--

R2M52B

Sharp "Carousel 1'" 0.6 Cu. Ft. $
Microwave Oven with 600 * 87
Watts Cooking PowerUU

USE YBUR CIRCUIT CITY CREDIT, CARD ITI 1 1

WE HAVE MDRE BRANDS AND MODELS TI ELSE ARGUNDI I

Menlo*

17,
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Magnavox 19" Color TV with Sleep Timer &
178-Channel Tuner
• sleep timer automatically switches TV off at preset
times 9ol "F rol 0171)C t f .r%7-oI0p u ,91.ni-0 1 .-

Kenwood 100-Watt* Audio SPEC310

Component System with Double 9
Auto Reverse Cassette Deck & 20sf I
-At,tinn Presets,. N-A...

CTX1l8LRRWH

Hotpoint 18 Cu. Ft. No-Frost Refrigerator with
Spacious Door Storage , $

-Energy Saver switch helps cut operating costs 85
S.textured steel doors & coil-free back

APP IANCESI
......................................... ------
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Chaplains .--sacrificed lives on sinking ohip
From wire reports

The night was frigid. The U.S.
transport ship Dorchester, carry-
ing 902 troops, had-slowed to half

.speed because of ice floes. At 1
a.m., a torpedo struck and ex-
ploded midship. The ship started
down rapidly.

Then, in the panic on the deck
of that doomed World War II
vessel 50 years ago, came an
episode that implanted the ideal
of interfaith bonds in American
memory.

Four Army chaplains- two
Protestants, a jew and a Roman
Catholic - after working to
distribute life jackets, calm the
frightened men and direct them

The Military Council of Catho-
lic Women are presenting a
series of talks by Scott and
Kimberly Hahn and Dr. Thomas
Zepeda. The series is titled "Life
Giving Love," a series discover-
ing the meaning of Christian sex
and marriage. The topics for
each week are:

Wednesday ."The Bible and
Birth Control."

Feb. 17 - Dr. Thomas Zepeda
will speak about birth control
from a physician's perspective.

T& series will be held fro m
9:30 a.m. until noon at the
Infantry Center Annex. Child
care is free of charge. For more
information, call Teresa Zepeda
at 682-3918 or Jackie Place at689-6496.

PRAYER BREAKFAST: The
commanding general's annual

.National Prayer Breakfast will
be held Thursday, Feb. 11, at 6:30
a.m. at the Main NCO Club
ballroom.

Everyone is welcome. For
tickets, contact the USAIC Chap-

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE,-MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd..
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning.Worship 10:45am
Evening WOrship 6:00pm

Sp iencer Arnold, Minister324-52201

to lifeboats and rafts, gave their
own life belts-to men without
them.

Survivors related that as the
ship went'under on Feb. 3, 1943,
the four chaplains clung together
on the slanting deck, their arms
linked, their heads bowed in
prayer.

"It's a living parable that has
affected the lives of many Chris-
tians and Jews ever since," said
the Rev. David Poling of Albu-
querque, N.M., a cousin of one of
the four chaplains."Ministers of-different back-
grounds, drawn together in crisis,
gave up their lives for others in
love- of God. -A, threatening,
challenging moment brought out

lains' Office at D41-2286.

ABUSE SUPPORT GROUP:
An adult survivors of sexual
abuse support group is meeting
from noon until 1:30 p.m. every
Wednesday through April 14 at
the Chaplains Family Life Cen-
ter, Soldier's Plaza;building 2606.

For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S COUN-
CIL: The Military, Council of
Catholic Women invites all wom-o
en to increase their' knowledge of
the faith, join together for prayer
and the celebration of Mass,-
participate in opportunities of
service and form friendships.

The MCCW meets every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. until
noon at the Infantry Center
Annex and every first Friday of
the month at 9:30 a.m. until at the
Main Post Catholic Church.

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P.-M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS5:30pm.

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11:00am

the essence of their relationship
- that they were brothers."

That tie was little recognized
in the early 1940s and before, a
time of denominational aloof-
ness, backbiting and prejudice,
prior to the rise of ecumenical
organizations and interfaith
work.

"It was the sort of thing you
didn't see back then, but which
we now see all over the country,"
said Fred K. Honigman, interim
executive director of The Chapel
of the Four Chaplains at Valley
Forge, Pa.

He said the event got wide
public attention, spreading a
spark that had implications for
the whole ecumenical move-

Baby-sitting is available at no
charge.

For more information, contact
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 689-6496.

PRE-BAPTISM CLASSES:
Pre-baptism classes will be held
Feb. 21 and March 14 at 1 p.m. at
the Religious Education Center,
buildings 2517 and 2522, located
off Indianhead Road, behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to attend pre-baptis-
mal instruction. To register, call
Phil Reilly at 545-4715.

Pgow1
IMS:

Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

A
N

Macon Rd.

Burger Forrest
1-185 King. Rd.

Edgewood

Baptist

David Howle, pastor. 561-7954

ment. It has broadened under-
standing and produced workinglinks among most Christian de-
nominations and Judaism.

On the 50th anniversary, com-
memorative events have been
held in scores of communities
across. the country by churches
and veterans' organizations.

Dedication services also were
held on a 4.5-acre plot in-Valley
Forge for building of a new
Chapel of 'the Four Chaplains
designed to suggest the shape of
the Dorchester. A $2 million-fund
drive is under way for the
project.

Last week, ceremonies were
held at the U.S. Naval Station on
Staten Island, N.Y., and a plaque
commemorating the heroism of
the four chaplains was dedicated
at Pier 1 from which the Dor-
chester-departed on Jan. 22, 1943.

After taking on more'troops in
Boston, the ship joined a convoy
in the Atlantic, but broke -off
alone to head for Greenland.
German submarines at the time
were sinking about .100 Allied
ships per month.

"Torpedo Junction," those At-
lantic waters were then called.

The four chaplains on the
Dorchester, working to allay
anxieties of-the young service-
men, were: Lt. Alexander D.,
Goode, 31, a Brooklyn-born Jew-
ish rabbi; Lt. Clarke V. Poling,: 32,
a Dutch Reformed minister from
New York; Lt. John P. Washing-
ton, 34, a Roman Catholic priest
from Kearny, -N.J., and Lt.
George L. Fox, 42, a Methodist, of
Altoona, Pa.

"They were all very sociable

guys, who seemed to have initiat-
ed interfaith activities even be-
fore the war," said Clarke Pol-
ing's cousin, David Poling, a
Presbyterian pastor who has
collected material on the four
and the-Dorchester episode.

"They had hit it off well at
chaplains' school. Sharing their
faiths was not just a first-time
deal for them. They were really
-very close. They had prayed
together a number of times
before that final crisis," David
Poling said.

The Poling family has been
prominent in Protestant affairs,
particularly Clarke's father, the
late Rev. Daniel Poling, who was
influential in launching com-
memorations of the four chap-
lains by President Truman in
1951.

Daniel: Poling was longtime
editor of The Christian Herald
and pastor of New York's Marble,
Collegiate Church, preceding the
Rev. Norman Vincent Peale. His
son, Clarke, had lived with cousin
David's family in New Jersey
while going to Rutgers Universi-
ty.

The Dorchester went under 20
minutes after she was hit. Only
230 of the 902 aboard survived to
tell of the desperation of those
last minutes and sacrifice of the
four chaplains.

David Poling said it epitomizes
a maxim of the 1st century
Jewish rabbi Jesus whom Chris-
tians regard as manifesting God
in the human context. He said,
"Greater love has no man than
this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends."

I T- .:cwmmr

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, St. Pastor For Information call (404).561-7777

You. are cordially invited
-to worship at...

Lvan Templ
" i Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurser]
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Wor8hip 11:00 AM
EveninA Worshi 7.0O PM

Beallwood Connector at theAirport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. E

ies

Series addresses 'The Bible and Birth Control'

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday-School 9:30am, Worship 1O:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

' % -t • "

The'Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Veterans recall horror of the let offens ive
From wire reports

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Mike Pat-
terson began reliving what is
referred to as the most savage
fighting of the Vietnam War two
weeks ago.

This week is the 25th anniver-
sary of North Vietnam's Tet
offensive, timed to hit during the
Vietnamese festival celebrating
the Lunar new year.

Attackers, who hit 30 South
Vietnamese cities, were repulsed,
but in many cases it took savage,
hand-to-hand combat.

Patterson, then an Army heli-
copter pilot with the 114th As-
sault Helicopter Company in Can
Tho, now living in Augusta, said
his unit was hemmed in for
several days following the attack.

He remembers "just trying to

Although over $32 billion were
paid out in veterans benefits last
year, billions more went un-
claimed in the past few years.

Every year eligibility for bene-
fits and the array of available
benefits are changed and very
few veterans or their survivors
keep up with the latest rules.
Because of this, and changes in
their circumstances, many veter-
ans, their families and survivors
are now entitled to money and
other benefits from the govern-
ment even though they were not
eligible in the past.

A study group of the Consumer
Education Research Center, a
20-year-old national nonprofit
consumer group, found that over
one-fourth of the money paid in
veterans benefits goes to persons
who never served in the armed
forces of the United States. Most
of these were related by blood or
marriage to veterans but many
were not. Others were member
of the armed forces of countries
who fought with us against our
enemies.

Each year the center compiles
a book describing the latest rules
on available benefits and how to
qualify for those benefits. The
240-page Complete Guide to Fed-
eral and State Benefits for Veter-
ans, Their Families, and Survi-
vors, with a forward by Sen.
Robert Dole, is $9.95 (plus $3
shipping and handling) and can
be purchased from Consumer
Center, 350 Scotland Road, Or-
ange, N.J. 07050 or by calling
1-800-872-0121 with a credit card.

Robert L. Berko, executive
director of the consumer group,
says that many survivors of
veterans are unaware that they
might be eligible to receive
money, medical care, education-
al assistance, help in buying a
home or other benefits. In fact,

get to a helicopter" as the
airfield was barraged with artil-
lery fire.

"There were like six or seven
days in Can Tho where we
couldn't even get off the airfield,"
Patterson recalled. "We just
couldn't get up because of the
incoming (artillery). We ended
up being infantry for a few days."

In the days preceeding Tet, the
North Vietnamese had stepped
up activity including a Jan. 21
attack on a U.S. Marine camp in
Khe Sanh. Like at Pearl Harbor,
the telltale signs of what was to
come were largely ignored, he
said.

"We put guys in to go after a
company-size operation ... and
the next thing you knew they
were surrounded by a battalion.
And they (U.S. intelligence) were

eligibility and benefits change
constantly and some people ineli-
gible in previous years are now
able to start receiving money.

The study found that many
people are unaware that they are
considered dependents or survi-
vors of veterans. These include
those involved in illegal marriag-
es, those who remarried after the
death or disability of a veteran,
children born out of wedlock to a
veteran, parents of a veteran and
even dependent grandchildren.
Any of these may be eligible for
benefits.

Berko says that the study
questioned veterans about bene-
fits and found that the majority
were unfamiliar with most of the
benefits now being granted under
federal and state laws. Even
veterans now collecting were
unaware of other benefits for
which they were eligible and
could.be collecting.

For instance, disabled veterans
can receive apparel allowances
if they use wheelchairs, artificial
limbs or any prosthetic device

telling us that only 200 or 300
people a day were coming across
the line (Ho Chi Minh Trail). It
didn't take long to find out that it
was a lot more than that - 2,000
or 3,000."

Ho Chi Minh Trail was a major
supply route used by the North
Vietnamese.

Clyde Hyde Jr., post command-
er of the Veterans of Foreign
War Post 649 in Augusta, had just
come back from 30 days on
maneuvers when Tet hit, he said.
He was with the 1st Calvary
Division near the central high-
lands of Vietnam.

"We had a really strong base
area where we were with heli-
copters and everything ... so we
got hit, but it wasn't" as bad as
other places, he said.

Ron Weber, a Vietnam veteran

that can wear or damage cloth-
ing and, if they have a spouse in
need of care, they can receive an
allowance to pay someone to
provide that care.

Other benefits the consumer
group found that are little known
are:

0* A veteran (or dependent)
can receive up to $837 (40
percent in advance) if he or she
will assist the VA in a work-study
program while in an educational
program.

1 Federal agencies are re-
quired to establish affirmative
action plans to facilitate employ-
ment and advancement of veter-
ans with any degree of disability.
In fact, some job classifications
must be filled by eligible vets.

N Disabled veterans can ob-
tain extra compensation of hun-
dreds of dollars per month in
addition to their 100 percent
disability if they have certain
specified disabilities.

and former prisoner Of war,
commanded a Special Forces "A"
team at Lang Vei near Khe Sanh,
where the first wave of Tet was
felled.,

During the seige, Lang Vei lost
about half its force, which con-
sisted of 24 Green Berets, 900
Montagnard tribesmen and- 100
Laotians.

Patterson, like other combat
veterans suffering from post
traumatic stress disorder

(PTSD), still has flashbacks about
the war, particularly on certain
anniversaries such as Tet, he
said.

Unlike Persian Gulf War veter-
ans, after Vietnam, veterans
didn't get the benefit of being"debriefed" back into society,
Patterson said.

"I came out of the MeKong
Delta and 36 hours later I was
sitting in my parents' living
room," he said.

m
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Now you can afford a living room of classic charac-
ter andelegance. Imagine an 18th century camel
back sofa, wing chair and ottoman, exemplifying
Drexel® quality. Think how the beautifully carved
details, fine tailoring and designer fabrics reflect
your selective taste. Come in today and discover how
affordable traditional 18th century furnishings can
be.. and create an interior of distinction.

I F

OFF
ON

DREXEL HERITAGE
UPHOLSTERY

And
SELECTED GROUPS

Complimentary Design Services featuring: 4.
Furniture * Accessories * Windows and Wallcoverings

fHinson Gaferies
1208 13th Avenue 327-3671 Mon.-FrikO-

Sat. 9-5

V'ets and. families missing out
on many benefits, group says

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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10% Military Discount
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Wilson School having reading retreat tonight
Wilson School's fourth-grade

students and parents are invited
to a parent-child reading retreat
tonight from 6 to 8:30 at Wilson
School.

FouAltgrade teachers have
planned an evening of varied
activities to include a play, a
drama game, a sing-along and
guest storyteller Rosa Childs.

Each child and parent will
spend time in reading to each
other. Parents will be given tips
for encouraging and helping chil-
dren enjoy and improve their
reading for pleasure and infor-
mation.

SPENCER REUNION: The
Spencer High reunion classes
1933, 3 1953, 1963, 1973 and
1983 ' meet in the school
library on: Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Business of importance will be
discussed. :Please be present.

CO-DEPENDENCY . GROUP:
A co-dependency group meets at
Community Mental Health Ser-
vice. It is open to both active
duty and family members. A

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care ca, offer alternative care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For -information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call

screening interview is required.
For more information, call

Capt. Mitchelina Regazzi or 1st
Lt. Steve Lewis at 545-1717 or
545-2587.

LA LECHE MEETING: The
Columbus chapter of La Leche
League will meet Tuesday from
10 a.m. to noon and from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at St. John United Methodist
Church, 6507 Moon Road, on the
corner of Moon Road and Weems
Road in Columbus.

AUTO CRAFTS: The Main
Post Auto Crafts Center hours
are: Monday and Tuesday closed;
Wednesday through Friday, 1:30
to 9 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ENGINE EXCHANGE: The
Arts and Crafts Automotive Cen-
ters now offer an engine and
transmission exchange program.

Rebuilt engines and transmis-
sions can be ordered at a re-
duced cost to the soldier or
family member and installed by
them or for an additional fee by

687-4038 or 544-1623.
U

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formationabout tours of this
and other historic-sites.

the automotive center.
For more information, call the

Main Post Auto Crafts Center at
545-2337 or the Kelley Hill Auto
Crafts Centers at 544-3101.

FAMILY NIGHT SUPPER:
The Parent Teacher Organiza-
tion 'of White School will host a
Family Night Supper Feb. 5 from
6 to 8 p.m. for families of all
White School students.

The supper will include spa-
ghetti, salad, bread, dessert and
drinks. The cost will be $2 for
adults and $1 for children.

All children must-be accompa-
nied by parents. Proceeds will go
toward sponsoring future family
events.

Reservations can be made by
sending in the reservation slip or
by calling the school at 545-4623.

HELPLINE: Contact, a United
Way agency, is seeking volun-
teers to help staff the telephone
helpline.

A free 50-hour training pro-
gram designed to teach active
listening skills and crisis inter-

U

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

vention will begin Feb. 18.
For more information or to

register, call 327-3999.

BARBER SHOP: The Barber
Shop in the Main Mall will be
closed for renovation Feb. 8
through 14.

BRAVES TICKETS: A limited
number of Braves baseball tick-
ets for home games are available
at a military discount through
the Information Ticketing and
Registration Office, Building 247,
Ingersoll Street. The tickets are
only for the upper deck and cost
$8 each. For more information,
call 545-4155 or 545-7535.

LUPUS GROUP: The Lupus
Foundation support group will
meet March 26 at 7 p.m. at 'the
Pastoral Institute, 2022 15th Ave.,
Columbus.

SPENCER YEARBOOK The
Spencer High School 1992-1993
yearbook can now be ordered for
$35. The cost after March 1 will
be $40.

VA hospital
celebrating
black history
From staff reports

To commemorate Black,
History-Month, the Tuske-
gee Veterans Affairs Medi-
cal Center has scheduled
several activities around
the theme of "Afro-
American Scholars: Lead-
ers, Activists and Writers."

The Booker T. Washing-
ton High School Choir will
perform at noon (CST)
Feb. 17 at the medical
center's chapel.

A "Jazz, Blues and Food"
program will be held 2
p.m. Feb. 25 in Building 90,
Room A-107. Nu-Face and
Keith Mitchell's jazz en-
semble will be the featured
performers.

The public is invited.

For hourly forecast updates,

call Weatherline® at 298-0000

RENT-A-CAR
Weekend Sp ecial

This Weekend Drive A Compact
or Sub-Compact Car

Only

Fri. 9am til $
Monday 9am+Tax

Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Explorers, Trucks & Vans, Too!
Daily Rentals** Weekly Rentals * Weekend

Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

Simply Irresistible Productions Presents.

California Playmates U.S. Seduction Tour '93

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 8-10 P.M.
Admission

$6 in Advance, $8 at the Door
Featuring:

* Ashley Wood*
Playboy's Daytona Beach Bikini Finalist 1-989

* Tanya 0 'Neal*
1990 Summer Girl Centerfold

* Chastity Alexander
Hawaiian Tropic Finalist 1990

* Dominoe
Model's World Magazine 1991

* Taylor *
Miss Supercycle 1991

* Miss Behavin'"*
Miss Burlesque 1988

(Gentlemen, You Want Some Fun,
a, Come Get Some" .,,

Appearing Ex'lu'ireh" ,4t ..

Sweetwater Lounge

Airport
324-0231

2800 Manchester Expressway

The Be-nniryg, Leader, ,-Columbus, Ga..
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Want to get your

A"= -"h •message across to the
Columbus market?

C ollvbu* T~el er n
. Ledqer-Emic-uir

A recent independent
• • ~~study* reveldta

out of 10 adults in the
Columbus area readthe Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer each

week. Smart
merchants know theI

_ " newspaper is the most• ' cost-effective way to
reach their customers.

• *Simmons Market Research Bureau, Fall, 1991.
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FO'DM AX FOR THE L

TOTAL FOOD BIILL

F'

FRS PROUD{SIUCE,

/ 0 7 1 K .3 ~p - - -

Ohse Boneless

Smoked ,1
Ham lb ,

Lean Trimmed (3 Lbs or More) .

Country Style$ 1 59
Backbone lb £.50

Hormfel

Little
Sizzlers 12oz

Fresh

Ocean Perch Fillets

Fi2 .b99

Fillets l-b 0-

USDA-Choice Boneles

Chuck $18
Steak lb *

HEA.LTH BU CARE',

Nasal 1
Spray bottle 0

Farm Fresh

Green 17 '
Beans lb 97

E Z'Foil

Lasagna Pan

2 1-099
Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew or

Pepsi Cola

3 ier1 0.29

FROZEN

Glazed Chicken or Spaghetti With Beef

LenCuisine

8.5 oz

Crinkle Cut

Ore Ida
Potatoesbag2.09 9

pAm /j , dpg
TIN"I, ~ 0

A aR3ajD

a a a

U 0." F

, * . *6 6 *4. 6 *Snacks68 ga A

)F
Ca..

Four Winds Farm Chilled

Orange 64 Z97

Juice, 4o'7

Cold Tablets

Alka Seltzer Plus

The Benning', Lea.der, Columbus, Ga.

DAIRYMEATS. TQ-ME A & .y
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ESU3i RU UA'A U Si I T '

USDA Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast

lb

You SAVE $1.00 Lb.

bUU A-V-.-E.-

Hygrade Bologna or

Meat Franks

16 oz
pkg

You SAVE 50¢

Sweet Red

Seedless Grapes

lb

YOU SAVE 70

51 E RU AV E R

Pudding Pound Cake

each$9

You SAVE 'l.00-

F H 0=

Fancy

Select
Cucumbers f 0

U.S. No. IAll Purpose 9
Potatoes 2lbbag3O

Regular Scent

Clorox Bleach

gallon '7 8 limit 2

You SAVIE 31<

DE I. .! R

Blueberry, Cherry, Peach or

Apple 1
Fried Pies for

WilsonHone.,
Cured Ham b,

12 Inch Thin Crust

Pepperoni$
Pizza for

Crispy Celery

stalk

You SAVE 40¢

Special Roast

Folgers 99
11.5 0zCoffee. bag

UPER

Up3

* r

THE LOWEST
FOOD BILL! 20

Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers. Prices Effective February 3 thru February 9, 1993.

07 U.S. Hwy 280/431 5600 Milgen Road 5300 Sidney 5
Phenix City, AL Columbus, GA Columb

V-16
Simons Blvd.
us, GA

Bathroom

Northern
Tissue 2rol 500

4

UPE,

C-l
I
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Military budget could lose $8.5 billion m
From wire reports

WASHINGTON President
Clinton is Considering cutting
$8.5 billion from the military
budget he inherited from former
Predent Bush for next fiscalye congressional, .Pentagon

and defense industry sources
said Wednesday.-

The reduction would come
from military budget of $267.8.
billion that Bush and former
Defense Secretary Dick -Cheney

envisioned for the fiscal year
that begins Oct. 1.

The sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said the
eventual cut would fall within
the range of $7 billion to $10
billion. Clinton is expected to
present his economic stimulus
package on Feb. 18, One day
after his State of the Union
address, and submit his budget to
Congress on March 23.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin
has sent a memorandum on the
budget to the- various military

-services that breaks down how
the cuts, will be made,. with the
Army expected to trim $2 billion
to $2.5 billion from its budget, the
sources said.

During the campaign, Clinton
proposed defense cuts of $60
billion beyond the $50 billion
Bush had proposed over a five-
year period.

The sources said the $8.5
billion in cuts would come from
the $267.8 billion that Bush envi-
sioned authorizing the Defense
Department to spend next fiscal

year.
Since some military construc-

tion, such as shipbuilding, takes
many years, such a cut would
result in an actual spending
reduction next year of only about
$5 billion, the sources estimated.

Bush's budget envisioned a
personnel cut of. 83,000 active
duty". troops. To achieve the
savings Clinton wants, the mili-
tary would have to make'addi -

tional cuts in personnel and in
the operation and maintenance
accounts for the services.

r)re.
The Bush budget also included

$3.9 billion for the Strategic
Defense Initiative and $2.3 billion
for theater missile defenses, in-
cluding-the Patriot missiles used
during the Persian Gulf War; and
$2.4 billion for development of
the F-22 fighter aircraft.

The budget also proposed a
pay raise of 4.7 percent.

Clinton's plan is expected to
make cuts in. those programs.

AUSA-
T here is no more valued

part of the.Total Army
than our retiree

population. Their periods of
service covered times Of conflict,
low pay, frequent.transfers and
relocations of their families, and
times of service with great
swings in
public,
acceptance
- but they

hung in there,
served the
natidn and
gave their
youth to a
mi1'iary
career.

It is Ben
important Register
that this
nation
remember the commitments that
were made to these then young
enlistees at the time of their
entry into military service.
Institutions sometimes have
short memories and rationalize
changes'in commitments.

The Association of the United
States Army considers retiree
benefits and compensation as a
hih priority issue and adopted a
resolution at the National
convention outlining areas of
concern and AUSA support for
maintaining retiree benefits.

AUSA Resolution 93-17
Military Retirees.-

Army retired members are
part of the Total Army. Retiree
compensation and benefits
represent contractual and moral
commitments to soldiers who
have devoted much. of their adult
lives to the service of the Nation.
Thousands of retirees continue to

ep as they maintain closeco ffact with the Army at posts,

:Palm Reader
*[J Sester Doreen*

5 -Love -Marriage -Busine
s s  k

0 S5.O Now there is Help. Call Today' *
withHwy. 80 W,,

a.97-6329 PhnxCity "

voices support for loyal retirees
camps and stations.

They are volunteers in
hospitals, Army Community
Service and Morale Support
Activities. They sponsor foreign
students in our schools,
participate in partnership
activities with units, and promote
Army activities in numerous
areas. Many retirees have
.official orders for further active
service, and some-were recalled
for duty during the Persian Gulf
War.

Cost-of-living adjustments
(COLA) have been
institutionalized since 1963.
Subsequent executive and
legislative actions have eroded
purchasing power and the value
of retired pay and survivor
benefits. The elimination or
reduction of the COLA would
create hardship for thousands of
retirees and their families and
would be perceived by active
duty soldiers as another erosion
of benefits.

Military retired pay offset by
VA disability compensation
remains unique to the military
retiree among all other federal
employees.

Currently, retirees are eligible
for Veterans Group Life
Insurance (VGLI) benefits for
five years after retirement. After
five years, retirees desiring life
insurance must convert VGLI to
a commercial policy at
considerable expense.

The Dual Compensation Act
discourages many highly
qualified military retirees from
seeking employment within the

federal service. The Social
Security Annual Earnings Test
further discourages some
retirees from seeking
employment. These provisions
deny both the government and
the private sector the benefit of
retiree skills and experience.

Court interpretations of the
Former Spouse Protection Act do
not provide equity or
predictability for the soldier or
former spouse.

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to:

M Continue to support a
military retirement
compensation system that
,preserves the full value of retiree
income.

1 Reject any attempt to
reduce current provisions for
coSt-of-living adjustments.

0 Support the abolishment of
source taxes on retired pay
currently being imposed by some
states.

0 Provide clarifying
language in appropriate tax
legislation, which will establish
that all VA benefits and services
are tax-exempt.

0* Enact legislation to allow
receipt of disability
compensation concurrent with
military retired pay without
offset from either.

1 Offer lifetime coverage
under Veterans Group Life
Insurance..

* Repeal the features of the
Dual Compensation Act that
discriminate against retired

eFederal and all States Prepared
(1986-1992)

eMilitary Specialists
*Electronic Filing
e16 Years Experience inColumbus
ONational Society of Public
Accountants

*Member Georgia Association of
Public Accountants

BROWN ACCOUNTANT
Accredited Tax Consultant

members in federal employment.
N Raise the cap for the

Annual Earnings Test applied to
Social Security benefits.

0 Amend the Former Spouse
Protection Act to:

- Terminate payments to a
former spouse who remarries.

- Base the former spouse's
award of retired pay on the
grade and years of service at the
time of the separation or divorce.

- Standardize the definition of
disposable retired pay.

- Prohibit courts from
ordering payments of retired pay
before the member begins,
receiving retired pay.

Calendar of Upcoming Events
Feb. 9-Executive Committee

Meeting, 1 p.m., Room 642,
Infantry Hall.

Feb. 17- AUSA Board
Meeting, 2 p.m., First Union
Bank.

Feb. 18- Winter General
Membership Meeting, Fort
Benning Officers Club.

March 9- Executive
Committee Meeting, 1 p.m.,

Room 642, Infantry Hall.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
-the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

The
Linen1Out/ce

HOURS:

MON.-SAT. 10a.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Rd.

(706) 323-9211
10AM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

The Benning Leader,'Columbus, Ga.

I D E. F. E N S E

INCOME TAX
REFUND LOANS IN 1-3 DAYS!

Computerized Tax Return Preparation
Open Year Round

Monday tbru Saturday
9 a m -9p m

Sij n day I p nz 5 p m

4393-B Victory ][>r:tve*
(In ARCCO Place) 689-7734

:STE
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Winter getaways
can warm .your
heart and soul
By Alfred Borcover
Chicago Tribune

It's worth looking beyond the
obvious when you search for a
winter escape.

Most people head south or
southwest for the warmth of the
sun. That can translate into a
cruise; or a resort in the Caribbe-
an, Florida or Texas; or a stint in
Arizona or Southern California to
play golf and tennis.

If you're one of those people
who love the cold, then you head
for the Rockies or anyplace else
that has enough snow for skiing.
That can mean trips to Michigan
or Wisconsin slopes or to New
England or Canada, wherever
the snow is flying.

When I fondly recall winter
getaways, none of the above
come to mind. They are not my
kind of winter getaways.

Here are four options that
have stirred my heart and soul:

Earlier this month we were
visiting friends in Naples, Fla.
The weather was ideal, just
warm enough to be comfortable
in shorts and a short-sleeve shirt.
The grass was green, the impa-
tiens brilliant. Golfers were out.
So were the tennis players.

But our highlight was Cork-

Industry feels
tax burden
From wire reports

screw Swamp Sanctuary, an
11,000-acre wilderness owned
and operated by the National
Audubon Society. Talk about a
place to get renewed on New
Year's Day - or any day.

Visitors followed a wooden
boardwalk over the wetlands and
through the country's largest
remaining stand of virgin bald
cypress- the oldest trees in
eastern North America.

Sanctuary is a proper name for
the place because most people
act with reverence as they pause
at numbered markers on a self-
guided tour. As your eyes sharp-
en in the denser part of the
swamp, you see tiny wildflowers,
a gold and black butterfly, myri-
ad birds, a sunning turtle and
alligators. One reptile dozed on a
fallen tree. Another, about six or
-seven feet long, lay barely sub-
merged alongside the boardwalk.
An Audubon ianger suspected
the gator earlier that morning
had snapped up a fox. Another
gator spotted in the water
thrashed in a thicket, perhaps
having lunch.

Along the way there were
great egrets, white ibises and
barn owls.

The stars of Corkscrew, how-
ever, were the nesting wood
storks, seven- and eight-pound
birds with five-foot wingspans.
Near a nesting area, rangers had
set up and focused seVeral tele-
scopes so visitors could see these
prehistoric-looking birds better.

The sights, the sounds, the inky
waters, the cypresses that were
200 years old when Christopher
Columbus set foot in the New

It's not exactly the Boston Tea World and the swampy moist air

Party, but the travel industry has all make you forget about winter.

begun to fight a growing trend to U
tax their customers. Last year we escaped winter

Travel agencies, hotels, car- and found early spring in New

rental companies and other seg- Orleans. You need only walk to

ments of the trade are worried Cafe du Monde, order rich chico-

that travel-related taxes are ry cafe au lait and beignets and

hurting them. chew on both (without inhaling

Led by Earlene Causey, new the powdered sugar), listen to a

president of the American Soci- street musician wailing on a sexy

ety of Travel-Agents, a group of saxophone and winter is a distant

90 industry officials met early memory.
this month in Washington and Add to the New Orleans scene
announced a two-year campaign a carriage ride and numerous

to resist "unfair" taxes. They fear strolls through the French Quar-

that such taxes, by raising over- ter, superb food at such restau-

all costs, discourage people from rants as Mr. B's Bistro, Gau-

traveling. treau's, Eddie's, Commander's

Typically these taxes show up Palace and muffulettas at Cen-

as quietly added surcharges- $2 tral Grocery - what more could

per day on car rentals, a govern- you ask for?

ment-imposed shuttle fee When a Even when the sun hid, New

rental-car-company van carries
airport passengers to an off-air- FARO'S CASTLE
port rental site, occupancy taxes Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg
on hotel guests. Featuring

"We're more than w to Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCRITV, Full

Kitchen,-Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

bear our fair share of taxes,"F N

Causey said in Washington, "but $1 9 For -2 Nights

.....q'je .ti e ing a cash cow."

The balmy weather and water sports that Florida offers attract many snowbirds.

Orleans' sultry atmosphere and
street scenes obliterated
thoughts of winter.

When snowbirds fly to Mexico,
it's usually to Acapulco, Cancun
or-Puerto Vallarta. We found all
the warmth, color and atmo-
sphere we could handle in Oaxa-
ca, in the mountains 321 miles
southeast of Mexico City.

Oaxaca, a wellspring of Mexi-
co's crafts - pottery, rugs,
weaving, carving - is itself
living folk art. Its zocalo, or town
square, is alive with musicians
and vendors, families and chil-
dren. Colorful balloons, tethered
to vendors, sway like butterflies.

Zapotec and .. Mixtec Indians
give Oaxaca a special atmo-
sphere. The town's market is
ablaze with color. There are long
rows of artfully displayed fruits
and vegetables, racks of rugs and
bins of pottery.

Most mystical of all are the
mountaintop Zapotec ruins of
Monte Alban, an archeological
treasure six miles from Oaxaca.
Its tombs and pyramids or plat-
forms are infinitely more inter-
esting than-a beach.

At night, when the air is cool,
the zocalo is a haven for Mexi-
cans, Indians and visitors. The
air is also filled with music and
chatter- and nary a thought of
snow.

My fourth memorable winter
getaway was an assignment -
Yellowstone National Park after
the devastating fires that hop-
scotched through the park in the
summer of 1988. You can't begin
to compare winter in Chicago to
winter 'in Yellowstone, where

Gatlinburg -MARIE'S CHALETS 1
"The Mountains Are Calling You!"

Chalets; sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub. I

S1-800-264-9475,I

readings as low as minus 66
degrees have been recorded.

During winter, Yellowstone's
roads give way to big yellow
snow coaches, used for touring
and transportation, as well a
snowmobiles.

Snow'blankets the park, mak-
ing it a haven for cross-country
skiers and for tourists like me
who don longjohns, jeans, ther-
mal T-shirts, turtlenecks, down
parkas and warm hats to see the
park's sights.

Herds of frost-covered bison
trudge across a vast meadow in
search of food. Some gather near
geothermal steam vents and bub-
bling pools. Bull elk and mule
deer also forage, hampered by

the deep snow.
At Old Faithful, visitors gather

for the geyser show, bundled to
the nines. Fireplaces, hot choco-
late and hot toddies are always
the order of the day as everyone
seeks coziness after a day's
outing.

The trees blackened by the fire
stand in contrast to the pines and
the snow.

When the winter you know
best is in the city, where the
snow turns gray in a day,
Yellowstone is a place of;.great
beauty, a place where'snow
presents real challenges. Both
the animals and visitors must
work at survival.

Give me the intense, natural
experiences any winter.

I ' T R -A V E L
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322-4500h

OFFCEHOURS.
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

TELEPHONEI

Classified Advertising.........(706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706) 576-6236

]RATES

5 Lines'
1 Week

Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

IDEA INES

In-column ................... 5pm Wednesday
Display .................................. 4pm Tuesday

LCANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

AUTMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error

. or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found"' ads under, LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no

"charge.

Questions- or comments regar~ding the
classified billing statement, sent tu yuu, '

Sshould be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

CLEANING
SERVICES C3

WILL CLEAN your residence
or office. References avail-
able. Call Sandra, 298-6087

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

CHILDCARE C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

CHILDCARE C7 MISC.
SERVICES Ml

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare PROFESSIONAL
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re- HAIR WEAVING
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for At its best!
1-6 children can only be reg- -nnnl
istered, not licensed. For 7 or 00L0022
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare ROOFING R3
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in- *Sweet Pea Roofing*
terest to you when trying to Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs
determine daycare facilities experience. Call 571-0611
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula- PERSONAL
tions. P RO A

TALK.-LINES. 019
Ledger-Enquirer -

Classified-Ads NEW DATING SERVICE
Rated #1 in 1992/18+

Call 322-4500 1-900-448-6659 $2.49/min.

PERSONALS- 020

Are You Troubled? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. Free.-327-3999

Gamiele Briffon, please drop
me a line with your ad-
dress and phone number.
Lewis, 56 Hydrangea
Lane, DeBary, FL 32713

NEED TO SELL A DOG? A
CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN?

USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS!
3 LINES

for

10 DAYS
for only

$15 . .
Call today. for more details.

322-4500

.... CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR ITEMS UNDER 0

The Benning Leader is nowoffering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
will run 3 lines for one week and only ads"on this original coupon form can-be accepted.-This coupon,
will run every week in The Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOURAD: * Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. e Only
non-commercial want-ads-can be accepted. Please don't list-animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name. and home address in case we have
a question about your ad.

fPlease include your: Mail to: -
Name- The Benning Leader
Address Free Fifty Adsj City Stato : ZipcoD Classified Advertising o 71 Dept]
city Stat e Zip P.O. Box 711Home Phone Daytime Phone Coluebu AGA;1994

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I
1. line

2 linesI 3 lines

........ ,LOOK ev AO R FOR .:wo B ANTHESE re p BARGAINSCOUN'° " orp....h.t

(Classification 099)

I CAN'TBELIEVE-IT.-*. THEY- SOLD ME T REEL
THE PEOPLE WHO USD: ITO THESE PEOPLElso CHEAP!
TO OWN ME PUT A-J AD FOR; ONLY ;l\/E.
IN.THE PAPER. THEY DOLLARS'
HAD A HUGE GARAGE.-

SALE.
00

HAPPYADS 022

YOU CAN
HELP WRITE

THE BOOK OF LOVE
Call the Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Advertising De-
partment at 322-4500 toput in
a special Valentine's Day
message to your sweetheart
on Sunday, February 14th.
The cost is only 504 per line.
Artwork can be included at a
small additional charge.
Deadline is Tuesday, Febru-
ary 9th. Call a Classified Rep-
resentative and ask us how
you can help write

THE BOOK OF LOVE

3224500

ANTIQUES 036
CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES

Different items everyday.
7870 N. Hamilton Rd.

324-3314. Open 7 Days

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

**Grand Opening#*
Sunday, JanO31st

The Holland House
Of Antiques & Refinishing

Come early & take your
time. We have many one-of-
a-kind items! Furniture &
glassware, 10am-6pm.

298-6896; 2000 9th Ave
P,.a,.,v rP:..

. LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? TRY THE SALES LISTED IN THE CLASSIFlEDS!
, loil CLASSIFIEDS!itt~..tttt

U
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ANTIWUES 036DAINGIDRESSLvryN_050 _ .OFESSION

SALES 040 1 _1INSTRUMENTS 078 EMPLOYMENT 224
WEDDIN G DRESS, very V

TIeSol 0beautiful, size 9, can be l- D. REDIG9USOCF IONALTh ladHueRerigerator tered, incl. veil & slip, $400. Bealiwood Conn./50th St. 2 0QULTCO RLOf Antiques Frost free, $150; GE washer, 563-9786 Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner PERSONNEL NEEDED
$100; call 327-6700 Lee Paul, $450. 596-1260 PSON.ELINEEDED

$ Wells Moore Studio Piano for a local soft drink produc- REAL ESTATE REAL ESTI
##NOw0pen## REFRIGERATOR, frost-free, COMPUTERS Good practice o er. Lab exp. & good workALSSALE

12am-6pm, Tue-Sat door, ice & water out the COM UTR$300 Calli298-3142.habits a must for this posi-
298-66209th Ave door, 25 cbft, $400; 25 inch & EQUIP. 052 0 $00. Call 298-3142 tion. Strong company with

Phenix City console color tv, exc. cond., good benefits. Reply to:Piano & Antiques $175; 687-7104 aft 4pr Commodore 64, disc drive, WVIDEO Index of Employment Box #237, c / o Ledge r-
Refinishing, restores, repairs SANYO MICROWAVE printer, monitor, software, Enquirer, P.O. Box 711, Cols, Index of Rental TOWNHOUSE-

& stripping. New $500, sell $150/firm. $175. 568-7975 aft. 6pm. STEREO SALES 096 Abbreviations 202 GA 31902-0711 CONDOS
Call 561-2792 IBM PC JR w/cordless key- -V N PTOGRAPUER Abbreviations 502

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC board, still in box, $100; V NR RHidden Lakes Luxu
APPLIANCEWSTIOVEd CiTI Amber monitor, $25. Color TV, $100, Below you will find a listing of

STOVE, good condition. 291-1805 569-8469, 9am-9pm common employment abbre- 1 year professional experi- Below you will find a listing of modern kitchen. 3/
SALES 040 $75. Call 324-5907 viations which you may find ence. Must shoot, edit, state common rental abbreviations appreciate Contac

-_17500 BTU window A/C. in our classified -advertise- of the art video. Must be ag-" which you may find in our for appt. after 6pr
EscrtPon 8 , 17 cu. ft. Kenmore frost FIREARMS ME ments. We hope this will help gressive and able to work classified advertisements. We 323-2721 ext. 129.Escort Pony '881/2 1 owner, 1 uftKemrfos FIE R S 056 M R AN IE your decision-making pro- with people. Shift includes hope this will help your deci -_______

35K mi., am/fm cass., air, free fridge. Curtis Matthes WANTED 098 cs. nights and weekends. sin-making process.
PCSing. $3300. 689-0790. VCR. $175. ea. 324-4144 Browning Bolt 30-06 with WANTED8 oftice - ofc. bedroom - BR HOMESFORS

scope and sling. $400. Call home - hm. Dale Cerbin bathroom - BA323-4471 after 5pm. CASH FOR GOOD USED work - wk. WTVM TV dining room - DRUNWANTED ITEMS part time - P/T 324-6471 living room - LRSig Sauer P226 9mm TVs, Stereos, Baby-Beds, full time - F/T greatroom - GR BY OWNER: Three
furniture. We also have FO91relae-_Poue_&1_upe

$725 adult gag gifts. WatersEOE
Call 687-4710, Mon-Fri. Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. JOB LISTINGS/ central heat/air-cent, h/a Anderson Rd., CuE1washer/dryer - w/d $22,000$29,500.SMITH & WESSON 4506, 45 687-6761. Cash paid. DIRECTORIES 215 DRIVERS 227 connections-w/d conn. seek financing. 563-

cal. w/2 mags., $500.
Call 563-9429 WORK AT HOME. Assem- available- avail. 192 INCOME TAX

- _BARGAIN bling and clerical. No ex- ROLLIN' REBEL EXPRE northCOUM 09 eine o eal ed RL 'RBLEPES south: S. TOO SMALl
FURNITURE COLUMN 099 Perience. For details s Needs experienced, hard Columbus ols. Do you need inve

FORSALE 058 SASE to: Jacobs, Box working OTR drivers for Phenix City- P.C. '93? Buying a home
LOVE SEAT, $25; lamp, $10; 770088, Ocala, FL 34477. specialty flatbed operation, acres - ac. Call Charles C

Beautiful In-laid table w/6 box spring, $15. Call Competitive pay and bene- minutes - mi. Jefferson Brothe
cane chairs, 1g. china cabi- 298-2466, Iv. msg. HELPWANTED fits. Home almost every apartment - apt.weekend. Call mnh-rg
net, $1800/offer. 563-8391 GENERAL weekend. C all m onth - o. MUST SELLI 3B1

Daybed, white & brass, com- 216 (706)882-4467 after 7pr dlari - /D Large den. Owne
plete w/mattress, spread & (706)8d8p le - dg. ,ng. $120,000. (70
three pillow shams, like AGENTS/TRACERS SKILLS & for information.new, $100. 689-2071 $40,000 potential.- FT/PT. TRADES 228 F OPEN HOUSE: S

FREEZER $250. KING SZ Own hrs. Will train. Process- BY OWNI
bedroom set w/mattress & ing mortgage refunds. Work APTS.GA 518 4BR, 2/2BA, fenc
box springs, $500. SOFA locally. 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs CONSTRUCTION protect, all near Blancharc
BED $250. Call 563-6328. AVON No door-to-door sales phases and skills. Medical C220 sq9ft610

sKINGSIZE BED, mattress, PETS necessary! Local 5r-5il05i benefits, immediate em-
boxsprings & frame, $175 ]GARDEN other areas 1-800-338-5870 ployment. 1-800-272-7444 apartment, untilies, cable 6435 MICHAEl
or best offer. 660-1334 F MA BETTER JOB... LOADING tary welcome, 5 minutes to OPEN HOUSE: S

KING SIZE Tube Waterbed, _ Job opportunities in-FOREMAN Post. Call 685-2219 BY OWN
real good condition, $275. creasingly are limited for People and organizational 4BR, 2V/BA, fenc
Call 689-2196 or 298-5770. people who can't read or skills necessary. near Blanchar

MATCHING SOFA & swivel PETS 122 write. Job requirements Established company with UNFURNISHED 2200 sq.ft.
rocker, $100 or best offer._are changing because of god benefits. Reply to: APTSoGA 520 569-6610.r 100 or.est ernew technology, and many Box 237 c/o Ledger Enquir- 6435 MICHAEl561-7179 lv. msg. AKC Dachshund, Yorkies, workers must have read- er, P. 0. Box 711, Columbus, South East, By

.M A T C H I N G SO F A & 2 Shih Tzus, Schnauzers. ing skills in order to be re- GA. 31902-0711. 0 Assumable qual
chairs, 2 endtables, 2 912-847-4666 Reynolds tained. If you know some- ornewloAn.A3BR
lamps, $200. 682-1062 AKC DALMATIANS, Cail one who needs improved6Pice Living Room Set Gene Connell after 7 p.m. reading abilities, pass JOBWANTED 230 P S den, new storac
Sofa, iLoveseat (forest 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. along these numbers: completely
green) &'recliner (mauve), AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD 706-682-2662 (Columbus) new carpet, ne
cherry wood w/glass inlaid pups, 1st shots. Call and 1-800-228-8813 (else- NOTICE
coffee table & end tables, 912-838-6317 where). It is now a requirement of LIMITED NUMBER nEW IN8TO7
$1800 or take over pmts of AKC LABS: BIk, $100 each. BE ON T.V. many needed for the State of Alabama that all
$139 mo. Call 689-9251 Rott. female, 7mo. Call commercials. Now hiring persons wishing to care for 2BR, 2BA Tired of paying ren

297-5000 days, 205-667-0293 all ages, for casting info. unrelated children have a It how you how toLedger-Enquirer C reg.Chow-Chows Call 615-779-7111 Ext T-223 cense. If youhave questions ALL THE EXTRAS tour
AKC e.Co-con AN$100swelySuf ~cerning thisrgCaton-,efronBohClassified Ads Several colors, $150 each. EARN $1,000's weekly stuft- Please callithe Russell Coun-

Call 322-4500 Call 989-3300 (local) ing envelopes. Start now. ty Department of HumanC all 322 500 - ma le , 3 No prior exp. Free sup- Resources. (205)298-7882.
-0 AKC Rottweilers: 4 males, 3 plies. Free info. No obliga- - (205)298-7882.e569-668R/34-COLLECTIBLES females, avai. now! Reduced tion. Send S.A.S.E. to Regalto $250. Call 298-4332 Dist. PO Box 140714-S, NOTICE 873HFA RS&BU/EL -6 AKC 2yr old blonde male Orlando, FL 32814. The Family Home Daycare 6947 EIAEH

B el 7 Cocker Spaniel, all shots & MAKE MONEY. While losing Division of the Georgia De-
9U~I'E '87-'88 Fleer Basketball & '72, records. $125. 545-5404 or weight Diet Magic. sources advies that CAPARTMENTS ACREAGE

'73, '86 Football cards for571-7128404-631-1356, 404-631-8833. Family Home daycare for 689-0370
ALL * BREED PART-TIME Parts Runner 1-6 children can only be reg-Dog Training Academy needed Monday thru istered, not licensed. For 7 or CoDO 1oo, r lub-S e d o rsZ O N E .4 563-6568 Wednesday, 8AM-6PM. more children, the Family halouse pool, grate loctin ,ESAESpend Hours G~~( E= 0: R 6: A CHINESE SHAR-PEIS, AKC, Great lob for retired person. Home daycare status chang- bloyvewtrtr. 08ARS

Champion sired 1st set of Call 324-0106, ask for Jeff. es to Group Home daycare $455mo. 563-9899 1, CE,$
shth25 250-00pPEEWOKi17 a and licensing is required. It TRAFFIC GARDENS Peace & quiet, in 1

shot, $25. 05-05-408 IEC WOK, $70 artthis is an are a that is of in- 1600 Ft. Benning Road Pasture & woods,

T e Ais es Corner of Dixie Rd & In- Pincher, 1'/2yrs, female, all ing golf and kitchen items, determine daycare facilities $215 to-$245. Remodeled, owner, 912-986-1454
gersoll St. First &third shots, $100. Call 563-3852 Call NormaN 313-242-1234. fryu hlyumycl e apt al vbr ainCut:7

Satrdy fomBa-l~O~ ____________________________________1-404-894-5688 to inouire fur- glar doors, 689-1425. $495 per ac. FrFor Bargains PETS-LOST HELP WANTED ther about Georgia regula- ,________ 240. 563-6975 or 3;
MIS. E 076 &FOUND 127 PART'TIME 218 ________ UNFURNISHED_ _ _ _ _

DON_____T__HAVE YOU LOST YOUR *AVON ** Earn to $200-4 0 HUESAI2

Babay Changing Table PET? Please contact the $1200 mo. Training & su- BUENA VISTA ROAD 3BR,I
Metal, red, white & blue, 3 Muscogee County Humane port. 1-800-329-AVON. 1 V2BA, fenced yd. $500/mo.

D N Ttrays, padded hnig ane ot Satu ga oadt MEIAIchangCall 323-3707 lv. msg.IAIaste Fuel pockets, $50; call 327-10 706-563-4929Lae ofcugor the Russell'M DCL -
_________________on__Human retowerDETA 011.A bigrd 75. rt 561-86 JJU5I...

BA11111131bigyardicvarpor-t,-Fl-.re lGoing From Table w/6 chairs & china YINANCIAL FOR MILITARY HOMES
cabinet, $500/offer; 25 inch YOU CAN HELP PHARMAIIT L OR 4BRs, 2 full baths,

SRtore To CA color v, $100 SAVE A PETwlto hnnemna
S o e TCall 291-0143 after 5pm Call our 24-hour hotline for

lost & found pets..480-3355 An excellent opportunity ry & Jordan high, $550FULL SIZE mattress (local call for Columbus awaits a candidate looking BUSINESS mth. After 6pm, 561-4569
Good condition, $25 and Phenix City residents). for a part time position as OPPORTUNITIY 410 TRENTON CT-Baffle ForestSCall 324-6623 Pharmacist in charge at the area. 3BR, 2BA, spacious FOR RENT

C ong GAS LOGS very good Bradley Center in Columbus.condition. $175. Call FREE COLUMN The Position calls for about 4 CONSULTANT livngare. Huge fenced298-8623 after 5pm. ANIMALS 130 hrs a day with no nights orI UL mediately. $575 fenced, air, rent/oP icesweekendshifts in addition to HERITAGEHOME
GE HEAVY DUTY washer, an above average salary. National Association of $295-$395. 327-5551,

extra large capacity. $100; Would consider 2 Pharma- Christian Credit Counselors 2 LG. BR, fenced Yd' 2BA' Ig" ALEX Mobile Hog
DP exercise bike, digital cists sharing the coverage, seeks individual in your area porch. No Pets. $315. Ref. & Rental Trucks, ut
display, $125; diamond iFor immediate consideration to open small branch office. 687-5276, 689-0226S I I 1 Pmarquis wedding-set, Pd NOcall Jeff at 649-6160. Full company training and$1100, asking $550; call The Columbus Ledger- support. Small capital re-
561-2022 before 2pm Enquirer is proud to offer the quired. Call 701-237-4153.

KINGSIZE BED w/all acc., FREE COLUMN as a valu- PROFESSIONAL VENDING ROUTE-estab- I gU *$150; solid wood Dining ta- able serviceto our custom- EMPLOYMENT 224 lished-earn up to $1,000blew14chairs, $200; Ken-ers. In addition to placing aERG__--NG__E__a per week. Immediate sale.
more dryer, $80. 596-9899 your FREE COLUMN ad, we 1-800-800-4192recommend that you contact 1-800-800-419.2The Muscogee Co. or Russell I I i VENDING ROUTEs Priced Reduce your interest ratMain Co. Humane Societies for im- RightPoss. $850 Wkly In-

S o years accumulationm 9portontosafetyonPrecautionsSofa, chair, oft. & tables, you may wish tecons PROJECT MANAGER'Pofaychair, consider. VENDING ROUTE For Sale
$500; sofa, $50; bed, $25; when finding a home for Collect'$100-$200 cash * Easy to qualify * Automatic in-ho
chest, $25; dresses & suits, your pet. To find out more Southside Virginia textile daily. No selling. a VA owner occupied orre
$1-$20; dishes, glossware, about what you can do to manufacturing firm has im- 1-800-723-7800
5r-$15; books, 5-$2. protect your animal, call mediate opening for an Elec- property * Apply by Phone * Fast Cl
Many other items. your local Humane Society at trical Engineering Prolec:2716 18th Ave 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or Manager with a minimum of MORTGAGES 413 Save $50 to $200 each month.* Fri: 9am-5pm 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) 8 years experience. Position

#Sat.S8am-4pm _ __,requires Prior management IAtPIANO, $350; gas Texperience intextile mnu- NATIONWIDEUPRIGHT, ,o.f. WANTED facturing computerization ofp a v s ~~~~grill, $20; Kerimore' 0uf-4492I Upright refrigerator freezer TO BUY 142 manufacturing processes 404-962-6928 Call for information NOW while rates ar
40 w/icemaker, $400/offer; and a track record of in- -T o h t A

bookcases, $5ea; Home Albany Pallet creased productivity and MONEYse e a;com e AlnPlecost reduction. The positionstereo components Exchange. We buy 48x40 reports directly to the vice TOLEND 41410 3 3-3 8% --------- w ooden pallets, in R ich- president of m anufacturing.,I

Call 322-4 VCR'S (2): Both w/remote's, land, GA. Highest prices Reply to Box 242 c/o Ledger LOANS, easy qualification.C2excellent cond., $85 each. paid. Call 1-800-763-6487, Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- Guaranteed $5k if em-Call 291-7862 ask for Lynne. lumbus, GA. 31902-0711, ployed. 1-800-392-0519.
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MOBILE HOMES
FORRENT 714

ARE BARRACKS
CROWDED?

You don't have to live on
Post. We have cozy I & 2BR

Call Sherri or Denise
685-1414

A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer,
central heat, Furn, a/c.
$235 mo. 561-8604/563-5491....

GREAT DEALS
Military Qualify Immediately

1 & 2BR Furnished
Cable & M any Extras '.

Call Gisela or Lisa:i i:.

689-41873.
NEAR POST: 2-A1 x 60'-
2BR, 1BA 1 brand new,
350; 2nd Very nice $300.'
NO PETS. $150/dep. No
deposit for utilities.

Call 989-3106
TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!

1, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to
Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots
avail. 855-3486, 9-8.

N 1LE HOME,
LOTSFORSALE 718

TALBOTCO., 10.8AC.,
$9,900. Beautiful country
setting, pasture & woods,
financing. Call owner,
912-986-1454

MOBILE HOMES
WANTED 720

NEEDED
INICE, CLEAN, 3BRi

MOBILE HOMES
WILL PAY CASH!I COLUMBUS I
MOBILE HOME PARK

CALL 687-4197

CLEAN 3BR

HMEBILE HOME

Will pay cash.

Sheraton Mobile
Home-Estates•706.689-67 .

BO_,TS 810
Galaxy '85, 20)'9", ]70HP

Merc., I/O, walk through
windshield, stereo, fitted
cover, ski equip., garage
kept, exc. cond., $6000.
324-3085 aft. 6pm or msg.

'70 FIBERGLASS BASSBOAT
& traileor, 40HP Johnson,
motor guide, electric mo-
tor, $1000/offer. Call Don,
323-2844

MOTOR HOMES
FORSALE 818

Winnebago Brave 20' 72
$2995. Call Bill at 324-0444
work/596-1140 home

UTILITY
TRAILERS 822
SMALL COVERED trailer,

5xYA3 cbff, paid $750, will
se'mbr $350/offer.
Call 563-7646

MOTORCYCLES
FORSALE 828

YAMAHA YZ250 '85, like
new, 'runs strong, great
cond, must see!. Priced right!
Ask 1tor Scott Reyes at
660-4 -.

Honda CBR600F2 '92 red &
pearl white, 1,400 mi. Must
see! $5300 297-0305 Iv msg.

MOTORCYCLES
FORSALE 828

Archie's Harley-Davidson
New & used bikes, parts,
& motor clothes. 324-4294

SUZUKI KANTANA 600 '91,
beautiful red, less than 3K
mi., "too fast for owner",
$3700/offer. Sandy, 322-4530

Index of Vehicle

Abbreviations 91-1
Below you will find a listing of
common vehicle abbrevia-

-tions whichyok u-may .fi
our classified advertisements.
We hope this'will help your
decision-making process.
Power steering - Ps
power windows - pw
power brakes-,-pb
power door locks - pdl
automatic - auto
speed- sp
miles/mileage - mi
pickup truck - p/u
horsepower - hp
miles per gallon - mpg
air conditioner - air
convertible - cony.
door - dr
engine - eng.
excellent condition-exc cond
cassette - cass.
Chevrolet - Chevy
long bed - lb
short bed - sb
transmission - trans.
four wheel drive - 4wd
service records - svc. rec.
Volkswagen - VW
Continential - Cont.
Mercury - Merc.
original owner - orig. owner
high performance - hi-pro
conversion van-: cony. van
aluminum - alum.
equipment - equip.
payments - pymts.
interior - int.
exterior - ext.
negotiable - neg....
cylinder - cyl.
extras - X-tras'
dealer - dlr
front wheel drive - fwd
leave message -Iv. msg.
factory warranty-fact. wrnty

TRUCKS 914

CHEVY El Camino '87, auto,
air, low miles. See at Per-
kins Body Shop, 322-5191.

Chevy S-10 Blazer '87. Red &
white, sharp! 2WD, 5sp,
$5500. Call 563-9793

BEST BUY
'79 Chevy P/U. 4x4, Scotts-
dale, nicely equipped. $3995.
Call J.R., 322-8888,'ext. 500.

DODGE D-50 '82 4x4, camp-
er shell & tool box, many
new parts, $3000. 323-6988

FORD RANGER '91 XLT,
auto, small downpayment,
assume $226 mth. 322-2374

ONE OWNER
'91 Ford Explorer, Eddie
Bauer, 4dr, fully loaded,
leather. $16,495. Call J.R.,

GMC STEPSIDE '67, ,n e w .5.r3[1U I
paint, good cond., $1060 or C lea
best offer. 568-4832 C

GMC TRUCK 177, sunro f,tinted window, running

boards & more. $3500/offer 
.

682-2517
Jeep P/U J-1 Laredo '81,

loaded, $3750.
Call 322-6964

JEEPSFORSALE 924

JEEP CHEROKEE LTD '89,
blk w/gold trim, grey
leather, pw, pI & p-seats,
am/fm stereo, 4dr, 4.OL
V-6, 4x4 + mobile phone.
$12,900. Steve 327-0990.

JEEP.CJT'85
$3995, Call 324-044,,4,

JEEPS
FOR SALE 924
CJ 7 '79, 6 cyl., 3spd. off the

road tires & winch, gray,
runs & looks good, $2500 or
trade for 1g. 4 wheeler. Call
324-6922

AUTOSERVICE
PARTSACC 926
2 TIRE MACHINES Very

good cond., best offer!
687-1173 or 682-6756

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

AAA Bad Credit? -

Been Turned Down?

AutoLoans
'PGuaranteed Approv al"
B ank and Finance:Co eRepos - multi lot- inventores
Phone Mr. Singletary

(404) 687-0401
If You have a lob '& drivers
li s, I have a planfor

ACURAINTEGRA '9.
L6 miles, blue',2dr,.-

fully loaded. $13,000.
Call 291-0004

BUICK REGAL '82 exceillet
cond. Auto, air, 6 cylinder.
$1995. Call 563-2600...

BUICK SKYLARK '65, runs
good, auto, repainted
recently, $850/offer. Call
298-9398 before 1:00 pm

190 BUICK LESABRE
1 owner, local car, loaded,
34,900 mi., $11,500. Call Hal
Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500.

Camaro LT '78 t-tops, ps, pb,
pw, exc. cond., $2400. Call
323-5997

CAMARO 1985, 4-cyl, auto,
air, sunroof, nice car!
$2650. Call 298-5303.

Camaro '74, new eng. &
tires, new trans., runs exc.,
$2500/offer; 298-9592CAMARO"'80

Runs Good,
$600, call 855-4380 (local)

CAMARO '84, white, V/8, 305
auto., cruise, tilt, progressive
sawblade wheels, am/fm
cass. w/Alpine equalizer.
$2400 neg. 298-4030
Camaro'88, auto, air, am/fm
stereo cass, t-tops, mags,
low mi. $5400. 298-2351
CELEBRITY '83, new-tires,

air, beige, great cond.,
$2300. 205-742-9183

CHEVETTE '82, good cond.,
body little rough, 4spd,
$400. 687-1173, 682-6756

CHEVY BERETTA '91 low
miles. $500 and assume
payments. 298-9169

Diamond Wedding band set,
1.5 Karat weight, $1000.
best offer CVaII 689-9251

Dodge Caravan SE '91
19K mi., loaded, exc.
cond., $13500/offer.323-3834

FORD ESCORT '86 S/W,
4spd, good condition, $800.
687-1173 or 682-6756.

FORD F-150 '67, for parts,
•$300; Mercury Capri '80, for
parts, $308; call
855-4380 (local)

FORD GRANADA '79, 2 door,
automatic, clean, $795. Call
327-7652.

FORD GRENADA '79, 302
auto, runs good, asking
$450/offer. 571--9644

FORD LTD '84, 4dr, auto,
air, good condition, $1500.
Call 323-6607.

88 New Yorker
4-Door, Mark Cross Edi-
tion, Loaded-. $4 9 00

89 Bonneville
4-Dr., Loaded ........ s4995

85 Mark 7
Coupe, Sunroof, All the
Buttons .................. $3995

87 Subaru GL
Turbo Coupe ......... $2995

85 Nissan
Ext. Cab 4x4, Sharp
................................ 39 9 5

89S,10
Ext. Cab 4x4, Loaded ................................56 9 5

76 Mercedes 300 a
4-Door, Extra Clean
................................2895

85 Mercedes
280 GAS
2-Door Coupe, Nice
............................... $38 9 5

88 Nissan Sentra
S sp., air .... ............ s2995

88 Hyundai
2 dr., 5sp., air ....... 92995

88 Ford Escort
2 dr., 5 sp., auto, air
.................................29 9 5

rrslcnell -56 Y44il, lrU/UiK, iiiii,5sp, sunroof, bra, 72K, all
serv. rec. $9750. 685-9044

PORSCHE 911 Targa '75
Runs good. $5000/FIRM.
Call 563-0044

280Z '78
Totally re-done, auto, a/c,
$2650. Call 297-4782

'81 280ZX 2 + 2 T-tops, 5spd,
a/c, ps, pb, very good cond.,
$3100. 323-6853, 569-5045

..........

RANDALL GREENE
FORDmMERCURY

call 1-(205) 687-7621
HWY. 431 N., Eufaula, AL

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

Plymouth Duster '74
2dr, $600/best offer.
Call 689-8311

PLYMOUTH VOIARE '77,
S/W, V-8, auto, air, runs
quiet, $950/offer. 291-5362

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE
'85, V-8, fully loaded w/t-
tops, 48,500 mi, 1-owner.
Exc cond. $4395. 327-6863

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX '178
$900 or best offer.

Call 568-4467 Iv. msg.

VOLKSWAGON BUG'72
good body-& int.,
runs good, $700/offer.
Call 689-9251

VOLVO'83 760 GLE
$5395. ,Bill 324-0444

VW GTI '84,
exc.:cond., strong running,
dependable car, $2500.
649-2532, 563-1147.

Z-28 '84, 305 eng. h/o, com-
pletely redone from wheels
to paint, T-tops. Must see
to appreciate, $4200.
Call: 682-9530

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932

CLASSIC,&
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

Chevy Malibu '65 4dr, 283CI,
auto, p/b, p/s, 71K orig. mi.
$2500. 569-0283, 6pm-9pm.

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936
BMW '84, 5sp, silver/grey,
sunroof, am/fm casst., clean,
good running car. $3900!
Call John, 322-4530

I

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

Jaguar XJ6 '85 beautiful car!
White w/saddle int., phone,
$9750/offer. 322-5467
MERCEDES 300SD '80
Turbo diesel, exc. cond.

$6000. Call 298-7092
Mercedes '81 280S, (big 4dr

sedan), white, green Ithr,
sunroof, new radio, carb.,
shocks, & rear diff. 145K,
$10,000/offer. Call 324-6335

VOLVO 240DL '91,
37Kmi., $17,500.
297-4557 aft. 5.

•No Previous CREDr" -

No Problem
* -Same Day. Delivery!!!

A-- L Y'.

AUO CETE

I Th-enn LaI lClu bs a
IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

Volvo '90 740GL, low mi, 5sp,
1 owner, leather int., char-
coal gray;'$14,500. 298-1188
VW GTI '85, black, good
cond., heat, air, stereo, new
tires, $2700. After 6, 687-3762

AUTOS WANTED 940
Best Prices for older cars &

trucks! Top dollar! Must
run. 569-7853 anytime.

~1

-I

4ANCHESTER EXPWY.)
B off 1-185 324-1818
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50%0/ Off
3 Pc. Embellished

Towel Set
Reg. 26.00..

,k.99 All Sizes
Selected

Bedspreads

DeluxeWrap
Mattress Pad'.
Reg. 20.00-35.00

Twin or Full 16.99
Queen or King 21.99

50o Off
Percale Sheets
Reg. 10.00-24.00
Sale 4.99-11.99

500/o Off
Select Group

Sheet Blankets

500/o Off.
Select.Group
Waterproof

50%/ Off
Durability ToWel

100% Cotton Sale
Reg. 3.99

Bath 8.00
-Hand 6.00 2.99
Wash 4.00 1.99

-4 4 4 I. I.

S

*12.99 All SizesUltra Meteor il
Blanket
Reg: 19.99

*9,99 Ea.
Queen, King Sheet

Promotion
Cotton/poly percale
Pillow Cases 8.99 Pr.

A A I

*50=60%0/o
Off Original Price

Select Group CasUal Furniture
Some Already Assembled

(Bring Your Truck)
Slightly Damaged
Reg. 39.99-139.99
Sale 19.99-69.99

SAVIG ON HUEARELGAGEAND ORE

*SelectGroup

Assorted Dinnerware
(Glass & Stoneware)

Dinner Plate
, Soup/Cereal Bowl

- Salad Plate
Cup/Saucer (Set)
Cup Only (Glass)

*50% Off
Select Group Patio Furniture

Limited Quantities

*49.99
Revereware 7 Pc. Cookware Set

Reg. 69.99

*500/o-600/o Off
Select Group Pictures

2.00 Ea.
1.50 Ea.;
1.50 Ea.

1.50 Set
1.50 Set

*39.99-59.99
Umbrellas

(Last ones, discontinued styles/colors, etc.
Ree. 89.99- 129.99

I 500/o-600/o Off-i Oil Paintings

*50%'60% Off
Select Group Lamps

Last ones, dscontinued styles, colors etc,

. .. . .. . I " II sllyitHiv Uia IdgeU

*19.99-29.99 *400/0 Off Everyday Price

W-ect Group Vinyl Luggage Select Groups
Reg. 29.99-39.99 Softside Luggage

*250/o Off Everyday Price
Samsonite "Amherst" Tapestry Luggage

Select Group Garment Bags

I *500/0 Off orig. price
Select Group
Giftware/Accessories

39.99 AllSizes!
Satin Sheet Set

Reg. 44.99 Set

9.99
Musical Birds

Reg. 14.99

24.99 Set
Waterbed Sheet Sets

Queen or King
Rey2 2qqq

69.99 All Sizes
Bed-In-A-Bag

Comforter, Ruffle, Shams
plus sheets

Re2 12000-14000

*5.99 All Sizes
Ultra-Fil Pillow
Std, Queen, King

15.99
3 Pc. Rug Set

Reg. 20.00

FAUOUS A* SO CIA& IT

9.99
Musical"

Waterglobes
Reg. 12.99

25 0/o Off Reg. Price

Crystal Frames
By Mikasa

14.99
Mikasa Crystal Giftware

"French Bouquet"
Reg. 24.99

Off Reg. Price Off Everyday Price 5Reg. Price 300/0 Off Reg. Price
Gorham Crystal Entire Stock Basic Picture25 / f e.Pie Gra Crystal 0/

Lenox Giftware Giftware Baldwin Brass WFarmestBy
_________________ M.W. Carr & Fetco

400/0 OffReg.,Price 3 0/ Off Reg. Price 300/0 Off Reg. Price 49.98
Oneida Stainless Gorham Silverplate Towle Old Master China Sets

Flatware Silverplate Your Choice
Open Stock Only Holloware Holloware Reg. 99.99-129.99o/0

40 0/o.Off Reg. Price 30 0  OfReg. Price 30 0/o Off List Price 50 / Off ListPrice

Noritake Lenox And Royal Mikasa Hutschenreuther
China Doulton China .China China

ALL CHINA-IN STOCK ONLY-O SPECIAL ORDERS!

SAVIG *O ILLOW, DAPESAND*M RE.

*550/0 Off
Tailored Sheers
Discontinued Colors.

Reg. 8.99 Sale 3.98

Reduced 50 0 / -off
Croscill Antique Satin

Draperies & Accessories
Special Group

Discontinued Colors

*7,98-M34.98
A Battenberg Panels

& Accessories
Reg. 18.00-70.00

Save 330/o
Levolor ® Vinyl Vertical Blinds

74"x84"

Save UpTo 640/0*
Curtron Eyelet Tiers,

Valances, Swags
Reg. 7.00-14.00

Your Choice 4.98

Save 500/o off
Aegean Stripe Throw Pillows

Reg. 21.00'..-
Sale 5.98-

Save 75/0
Weeks Assorted

Daybed Sets
Seg: 79.99
Sale 19.98

*9.98
Assorted Decorative Sheers

Some embroidered,
some macrame

Reg. to 45.00
T . .. .. V

*5,98Your Choice
Window Treatments..
Discontinued styles, tier

curtains & valances
Reg. 25.00-35.00

*400/o Off
Closeout on Serta Mattresses

In stock only. Some mis-matched
Reg. to 819.00

*9.98 Your Choice
Save Up To 75% Off

Max Kahn Macrame
Sheers, swags, valances

Reg. 25.00-45.00

*500/ Off
Special Group

Selected Comforters
& Accessories

*500% Off
2-tone

Jabot Sets
Reg. to 45.00

Save From *38ONo=75O/ Off
Decorative Throw Pillows

Special Group, assorted colors.
Reg. 8.00 to 20.00

Sale 4.98

MANY MORE SUPER SAVINGS
ON WINDOW TREATMENTS &

BED COVER STYLES
*500/o Offreg.price

jevereware Select Group
*9.99

Pedestal Cake Plates
IP, c OQ

The Benning Leader, -Columbus, Ga.

2.00 Ea.1.50 Ea.1.50 Ea..1.50 Set1.50 Set
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Tom my Le onar d J r.
takes pride i n being there
when needed -as both a
pediatrician and: an Army
Reserve colonel. Page 5

Fort Ben ning is ., ~ 7~.*.*

competing for the....
Community of Excellence
award, a cash prize of
$1 .5 million and the labelof "Best. Installation in .the
Army.", Page 4
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The sights and Sounds
of a vibrant slice of black
history in America Still
echo in Atlanta's "Sweet
Auburn," nicknamed thus
in the-1 930s when money
flowed through the district
like honey. Page 11

irtBnin

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is-an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Colum bus Ledger-Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed'
both on Fort Benning and off..
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquuirer. is now published by
the Advertiser:. Coimpa ny of
Moenrtgomery, Ala.,

Carrier Route Presort Read. Then

BULK RATE recycle. For
U.S. POSTAGE further

Iinformation, IA.
PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus
Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE
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Allied forces unity was' key
to turning tide in Tunisia

n January 1943, Fie
Marshal Erwin Roi
German-Italian art

occupied old French
fortifications, near the So
border of Tunisia - the
Line - where it faced B
General Bernard Montg(
Eighth Army.
At the same
time, more
than 100,000
German and
Italian troops

-under
General
Juergen von
Arnim faced
westward
against Gen. Al
Dwight
Eisenhower's Garlai
now-stalled
Allied forces. Although t
Italian High Command i
exercised loose control,
nations failed to establis
unified command over t]
forces.

After the British First
dash for Tunisia had bee
stopped by a combinatio
strongenemy resistance
deteriorating weather c(
Eisenhower had no choi
dig in and defend in the
mountains until he coul
accumulate enough stre
materiel to attack in coi
with an attack by Montg
against the Mareth Line

Before Montgomery c

THE BENNINGLEAD
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newi

The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.V
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The news
not an authorized U.S. Army puI
Content is not reviewed by - no
necessarily reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense. Fort Bonning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distribu1- d free al

throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can-be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates ai

13 weeks .

26 weeks
52 weeks • :

YouJ can reach various departi

the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benningl Leader by callint
lowing telephone siumbers:

57
57
M:
32
57
32

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabam;
day-Friday,78:30 a.m.-5:30 pt

Read. Then recycle
newspapers for recl
cations designated a

(A points in your area.
information, or to g
call Keep Columbus
571-4937.

Ald
mmel's
my

uthern
Mareth
ritish
omery's

rid'

he
n Italy
the Axis
;h aU . . . . +.. .

this, however, for his army was
strung out between Tunisia and
Egypt, on Feb. 14, 1943, Rommel
sent strong armored forces
through the passes in central
Tunisia against the U.S. II Corps-
(formerly known as the Center
Task Force) then commanded by
Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall.
Rommel planned to push through
the Kasserine Pass, then turn
northwestward by way of an
Allied supply base at Tebessa to
reach the coast and trap the
Allied. units forward of his line of

Rommel began to withdraw his
units. Facing only limited Allied
pressure against his rearguards,
Rommel was able to withdraw in
good order. Shortly thereafter,
however, Rommel, physically
ailing, left Tunisia on March 9 for
Germany. His departure was
kept secret and he was never to
return. He was succeeded that
same day by General von Arnim.

The Axis offensive defeated,
and after a thorough
reorganization of the British
First Army and the U.S. II Corps,

Between Nov. 12,1942, and May 13,1943,
theAllied forces in the Tunisian campaign
suffered a total of 70,341 casualties, of which
18,221 were American 2,715 killed, 8,978
wounded, 6,528 missing.

nose two advance.
In a series of sharp armored

actions between Feb. 18-21,
3n Rommels' troops quickly
)n of penetrated thinly held U.S.

positions andbroke through the
onditions, Kasserine Pass. Although
ce but to complete success seemed Within
Tunisian his grasp, the lack of a unified
1 command structure interfered.
ngth and First, von Arnim, who was
njunction planning to launch his own
,om ery attack, refused to release an

armored division Rommel
"ould do needed to continue his

movement. Then, the Italian
High Command, concerned that
Rommel did not have enough

.fl strength for his planned deep
envelopment by way of Tebessa,
directed Rommel to turn

spaper northward, a much shallower
enveloping move.

shed and This latter directive played
V. Page into Allied hands, for the British
Colum-

spaper is by-Feb. 21 had established a
blication. blocking position astride the only
:r does it
)f - the road leading northward. At the
partment h t of acsh between
the U.S. heigntoa clas
.eader is Rommel's tanks and a make-shift
it outlets British force, U.S. Gen. Leroy
tropolitan
ur home Irwin's 9th Infantry Division

Artillery (minus one of its own

$3.25 battalions but with elements of
$16.0 two infantry regiment cannon

companies) reached the area
ments at after a four-day, 800-mile
gthe fol- uninterrupted march from

western Algeria. Irwin soon had
71-8574 his howitzers in positions that
7.1367 had been selected and surveyed,
22-4500 earlier by British artillerymen,
71-8533
24-5526 and assumed command over all

of the artillery units then in the
at- no vicinity, U.S. and British. On Feb.

rgia and 22, those howitzers and a small
a, Mon-
m., EDT. band of British tankers stopped

Take old the German advance.
ycling to o- Warned by intelligence reports
as collection
For further- that the British Eighth Army was

let isled, about to launch an attack against

the Mareth Line positions,

the latter, now commanded by
Maj. Gen. George S. Patton Jr.,
launched a diversionary attack
toward the rear of the Mareth
Line. A few days later,
Montgomery's army launched its
attack against the line. By the
end of the first week in April, -the
two forces had joined.

With all their forces now 7
operating under the tactical
command of British General Sir
Harold Alexander, the Allies
opened a broad offensive that
within a-month captured the
ports of Bizerte and Tunis and
compressed the remaining Axis
troops into a small bridgehead
covering the Cape Bon peninsula
at Tunisia's northeastern tip. The
last of some 275,000 Germans and
Italians surrendered on May 10,
1943.

Between Nov. 12, 1942, and
May 13, 1943,' the Allied forces in
the Tunisian*campaign suffered a
total of 70,341 c'asualties, of which
18,221 were American-- 2,715
killed, 8,978 wounded, 6,528
missing.

Although the original Allied
strategy had been upset by the
delay caused by French
resistance and the swift German
buildup in Tunisia, the Allied
troops achieved victory in six
months, which in view of-their
limited numbers and long lines of
communication, was impressive.
A few days after the Axis forces
surrendered, the first unopposed
British naval convoy since 1940
reached the beleaguered island
of Malta. I will write more on the
Kasserine battles and the overall
strategic results of TORCH in.
later columns.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.

REFRIGERATOR

18 Cu. Ft.
AsLow $5995
As Per Mo.

S 9

FOR THE PAIR!

YOUR1J REN~L 8I*--OUjiU HEADQUATERS[i~i
TABLE TOP TV

WITH REMOTE

20 Inch Diagonal

As' Low 5909
As. 9Mo .

125"-DIAGONAl,

WEWL AVE* MOEY

*.VCR

I As Low As

P29 9
Per Mo.

I SOFA AND '

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer

Classified Call 322-4500
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SSAVE MONEY ON VICTORY DRIVE A

F

FULLSIZE LUXURY, LST PRICE =18,732
JUST

• :LOADED! -w
,OWER WINDOWS -POWER LOCKS $ iQQQ THI

7ILT -CRUISE -CASSETTE* A
J-r~J KI .-. I MnR IIV FEi II -C Il ~

1993 DODGE CARAVAN

JUSlq

$1

T

7-PASSENGER
AIR CONDITION
CASSETTE
LUGGAGE-RACK

#392128

GREAT CARAVAN,
SELECTION

CHCK U THS R'PCA-S

1993 DAKOTA SPORT

JUST -1 ,6,$1-09 ,7

V-6 180 HORSE
AIR CONDITION

#387132 TILT
REMOTE MIRROR,
WHEELS -
STRIPE PACKAGE
AND MORE

NEW COLT

#299107

HAS
A ID r"'KlriITIn I

92 GRAND AM

so gn, aQr

NEW SHADUW

$7Qf

#396117

HAS
AID rlAr(

PONTIAC'S
BEST
SELLER.

I -- -- J--J

WX U*IANU

THE
AGELESS
SPORTS CAR

OSAfi . ftA

X D150

#386128

$10,9
BUSINESS OWNERS
9--5 AUTOMATIC

180 HORSE-
95 AIR n lITI"KI

CONVERSION VAN

FROM FULLSIZE VAN

s1 . CUSTOM
DIIII-rT

SUPER
FAMILY
SEDAN

'~

snoa~
A * A

IL"SIt
0% ArIMMTTOI~r9- v -w-KT

DODGE
Full Size Passenger Van

.$390

DODGE,
1/ Ton, Auto., Air, 6-Cylinder

1$3900

90
FORD PROBE

5-Speed, Stereo
sR~flf

.90
CHEVY PRIZM

4-Door, Auto., Air

$ a-flnn

. 89
- GRANDAM

2-Door, Auto., Nice

85-88 86 .89 91 88 88 91 g
DODGE D50 ESCORT CHEVYHITOP FORDF150 CHEVY S10 CHEVYl0 CHEVY SlO SUNBiRD LE SHA

5-Speed, Longbed 5-Speed, Air, Nice Conversion 44,Loaded Auto V6, Air to, V, Air 5-Speed, Air, 35K 4Door Auto Air Door

$2500 $3900 6900 $7900. $5900 .5900 4900

87 - 88 89 91 91 ' 8,8 90 90
ESCORT LEBARON COUPE DODGE CARAVAN FORDFl 50. RANGER- GRANDcARAvAN HORIZON LUMINA EURO. MAZE

-Door, Auto., Air Auto., Air 7-Passenger, Loaded 11KMls Ni 5-Speed, Air, 25K 7-Pass 0o Loaded 4-Door, 5Speed, A Door

$3-OOO ooN 9.1$7900 . 11900 _$I -790 0$4900 . 790

89 92 92 -91 91 90 92 91 9
DODGE OMNI ELANTRA 15.PASSENGER VAN 'CHEVY FORD DDGE TH AVE. CROWN VIC CHEVY

4-Door, 5-Speed, Nice 7K Miles, Loaed Loae Full S e onversion Fl Size Conversion ll Size Conversion Fully Loaded Folly Loaded Folly L

$3000$ 99 16,---" - 139"$1 00 $1 - $ 13,90 I 3.900 15901 p nn s79

12
DOW
Auto., Air

)001

38
)A 929
5-Spd., Air

)OO

'PRIZM
Loaded

)00

ILE
EY
ST

$ 7Q f
W W AM UUIa'JNLJI I I'.IN - law MW NW mrLa- - -

I ii * I ~l 04 M a 9 ALe

AdML A Adak Alk EkM, k 'm u kl 0

$ RQQS ,,

87
CAVALIER

4-Door, Auto., Nice
s~5nlf "SPECI.ALS"

CARL GREGORY DODGE ON VICTORY DRIVE
324-4161 SP
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Benning competing for excellence awardI
Seeks 'Best Installation in the Army' title
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Fort Benning hopes to make a
winning impression when the
Army Communities of Excel-
lence team visits beginning Tues-
day. The-post is competing for
the Commander-in-Chief's Com-
munity of
Excellence
award, a cash "Whilethis
prize of $1.5 isa
million and

competition,the label of

"Best Installa- it can bea

tion in the Ar- great way to
my." exchange

Benning, ideas and
named "Best methods
Installation in throughout
the, Training the Army."
and Doctrine Dave Flo,
Command" director of
for extra- the Benning's
large installa- Directorate
tions, last fall, of Resource
is competing Management-
with 13 other .....
installations
for the honor.

Dave Flo, the director of the
post's Directorate of Resource
Management, said the competi-
tion is stiffer on this level.

"The TRADOC competition
was just TRADOC. It's really just
the first leg of the DA (Depart-
ment of the Army) Competition,."
he said. "Of course, the. DA
competition is worldwide. The
competition is stiffer because you
are competing against the best of
the best."

While emphasizing that Fort
Benning's intention is to Win,_ Flo

-said that simply being in the
competition has a tangible value
of its own for the installations
involved.

'-"Even 'if we don't win, we
know we are among the top
three best installations in the
Army right now," Flo said.
"We're competing for best extra-
-large installation. Fort Benning,

Fort Sill (Okla.) and Fort Lewis,
Wash.-- that's the three installa-,
tions in our category. But we
want to be THE best and that's
why we're competing."

Col. Tom White chairs the
I1-person. ACOE team visiting
Fort Benning. White will evalu-
ate the overall ACOE appear-
ance, strategic planning and
chaplain. Other members and
their areas of evaluation are Lt.
Col. Stephen G. Trent, team
manager (AAFES, staff judge
advocate and public affairs);
Roderick M. Bricksin (resource
management and financial ser-
vices); Angela Petrarca: (infor-
mation management); Kathryn
Reho (MWR and family support);
Sgt. Major Michael L. Engle
(military personnel and ACAP);
Jack L. Kime (civilian personnel
and EEO); Lt. Col. Ronald M.
Parker (logistics); Brenda Wilson

Weatherline at-298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

1

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola-formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

Personnel arriving on Fort
Benning for permanent duty are
required to register their motor
vehicles within 10 working
days.

1

Horseback riding can be "en-
joyed at Fort Benning's "-Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

(housing services and facilities);
Johann Grieco (engineering ser-
vices and facilities); and Col.
John F. Pyle (medical/dental
services and facilities).

James T. Killilea of TRADOC's
Community of Excellence. will
join the-Army team on its visit.
Killilea will be observingthe
DA's evaluation process. Besides
Benning,. Sill and Lewis, other
installations in the competition
are Fort Lee, Va., and Redstone
Arsenal, Ala., in the CONUS
(continental United States) medi-
um category;, Red River Army
Depot, Texas, and White Sands
Missile Range, N.M., in the CO-
NUS small category; Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii, and Panama
Army Communities of Excel-
lence (PACE), Panama, OCONUS
(outside continental U.S.) large
category; Karlsrue and Vilseck,
West Germany, OCONUS medi-
um category; and Camp Zama,
Japan, and Grafenwoehr, West
Germany.

Fort Benning's victory in -the
TRADOC competition did not
earn them an automatic berth in
the Department of the Army
competition. The post had to
"apply" for the top level.

"We. had to put together a
packet for the Department of
Army competition," said Sarah
McLaney, who coordinates the
Fort Benning ACOE effort from

I WREHOUSE I
1SPRINKLE RI

BURGLAR ALARM I
*INSULATED --

byMONTH or YEAR I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.,i -L 4301 ALLIED DR.

cOLUMBUS (404)687-02221
- - m m

Resource Management. "We
were competing again when we
submitted-the nomination packet.
We did not know we would be
selected. We were picked for the
ACOE competition because of the
information we presented.'

Flo says one of the more
important aspects of the compe-
tition is the way it examines the
method of operation of each area
of Fort Benning. "As they take a
look at your systems and meth-
ods, you get the opportunity to
look at and examine them, too,"
said Flo. "Just- because you have
,done things a certain way for
years and years doesn't mean
there isn't a better way to do
them. Fort Sill might have a
better method. We may have a
better way of performing some
functions than other installations.

"While this is a competition, it
can be a great way to exchange
ideas and methods throughout
the Army."

The team will be looking for
Total Army Quality in all phases
of Fort Benning's operations,
ranging from recreation opportu-
nities for soldiers, their depen-
dents and civilian personnel to
the Work conditions in the vari-
ous areas on post.

"We believe our post is the best

Evaluation focus
Areas the Army Communities of

Excellence team will be evaluating
at Fort Benning during their visit
next week are:

1. Strategic planning for service
and facility excellence.

2. Public affairs.
3..Engi ieer services.
4. Information management and

facilities.
5. Housing services and facilities.
6. Military personnel services and

facilities.
7. Civilian personnel/Equal

Employment Opportunity services
and facilities.

8. Morale, Welfare & Recreation
and Family Support services and
facilities.

9. Resource
management/financial services and
facilities.

10. Chaplain services and
facilities.

11. Logistics services and
facilities.

12. Medical/dental services and
facilities.

in the world and we want to
impress the Communities of Ex-
cellence team -of that fact," said
McLaney.

The

GeranrmadHaus FrBs

-German -Specialties
* Leberkase Schnitzel Bratwurst

* Kassler Rippchen 9 German Desserts|
* German Beer and much more!

3709 Gentian Blvd.
Gentian Comers
561-1222

Tues.-Fri. llam-10pmt
Saturday 12 Noon-10pm

Sunday 12-9pm

GOING OVERSEAS?
We serve Americans,
where you serve us.

overseas insurance with these,
valuable benefits:
* 15% down, 9 monthly payments • Offices in Europe to
serve you * Worldwide policy & claim service * Proof of
insurance to register your car * Documents to your
lienholder so you can ship your car.

Visit, us today for a free rate quote.

3905 Victory Drive -Columbus

689-2787

GEICOU
pRepresenting UNAT.

& New Hampshire
Insurance Companies

overseas
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Leonard mixes military, medical careersI

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Tommy Leonard Jr. isn't just a
citizen soldier.- He's a physician
soldier.

A pediatrician who is in pri-
vate practice in Columbus, Leon-

Leonard's
late father
retired from
the Army in
1950 as a
sergeant
first class
after 30
years of
service. His
late mother
was a
licensed
practical
nursewho
worked at
Fort
Benn ing's
Station and
Martin Army
hospitals for
30 years,
most of that

ard is a colo-
nel in the
Army Re-
serve and
commander
of the 73rd
Field Hospi-
tal, which is
based here in
Columbus.

Leonard, a
Columbus na-
tive and Spen-
cer High
School gradu-
ate, left active
duty for the
Reserve -
and a private
medical prac-
tice - in
1987, 13 years
after going on
active duty.
But he hasn't
left life in the
uniform be-
hind.

time in It was 1969
pediatrics, when Leon-

ard, an ROTC
graduate of

Tuskegee University, received
his commission as a 2nd lieuten-
ant. His entry into active-duty
service-was deferred, though, so
he could attend the Medical
College of Georgia for his medi-
cal training.

He began his residency at the
the Augusta school in 1973 butspent only a year there before
going on active duty and being
sent to Korea.

Leonard spent two. years in
Korea as a oeneral medical
officer before eing transferred
to Brooke Ar; iy Medical Center
in San Ant' o to complete the
last two ye. - of his residency in
pdiatrics. e has also since

received ,ard certification in
the subspecialties of perinatology
and neonatology - that is, the

Tommy Leonard Jr.

Occupation: Pediatrician.

Hometown: ,Clumbus.

' Education: TubWe
U ni-Vrsity and Medilc1l College
of Gergia.

Hobbies ;Fishing, golfing
with his sors, readig'

h mil: Wife, Kathleen;
childre n, Fral~t, 14, Marshall,
12, Laura, 1 , and Tommy 'It1, 22,
from a previous marriage.

care of babies during the last
weeks of pregnancy and first
weeks after birth.

Mixing the careers of medicine
and the military, though, might
be considered a natural path for
Leonard.

Leonard's late father retired
from the Army in 1950 as a
sergeant first class after 30 years
of service. His late mother was a
licensed practical nurse who
worked at Fort Benning's Station
and Martin Army hospitals for 30
years, most of that time in
pediatrics.

Leonard's own interest in pedi-
atrics became apparent during
his rotation through the various
specialties during medical
school.

"I enjoyed it. I wasn't tired. I
enjoyed going to work," he said,
adding that his work with chil-
dren and their families seemed
give him energy rather than sap
his endurance.

II

I've always had a
yearning to try to do
other things in the
military other than just
pediatrics.

On pursuing his military
and medical education

He continues to find his work
invigorating and fulfilling. His
work days are routinely at least
12 hours long as he divides his
time between seeing patients at
his office and working in the
newborn intensive care unit at
the Medical center.

But his interest in medicine,
and specifically in pediatrics,
hasn't been his only career focus.

"I've always had a yearning to
try to do other things in the
military other than just pediat-
rics," Leonard said.

He has continued to pursue his
medical and military education
to help him be both a better
soldier and a better doctor. He

has completed aviation medicine
training and graduated from the
Command and General Staff Col-
lege at Fort Leavenworth, he
said. He also has taken combat
casualty care, strategy and pre-
command courses.

But treating soldiers is some-
what different from treating chil-
dren. "Usually, adults don't
scream when you examine
them," he joked.

Nevertheless, he believes his
work in pediatrics as an Army

Usually, adults don't
scream when you
examine them.

On the differences between-
treating adults and children

doctor has helped maintain the
readiness of soldiers, Leonard
said. Soldiers aren't happy and
healthy and focused on their
work if their families are not
well.

As a physician, he may not be
"wielding a bayonet or shooting
people," he said, but he believes
he's part of the team that's
helping to defend his country
whether he's treating soldiers or
their families.

And defending his country is
something that is important for
Leonard to participate in -not
something to be left for the
"other guy" to do.

Being in uniform "adds some-
thing" to his life, he said of
continuing to serve in the armed
forces through the Army Re-
serve. "I've gotten a lot from the
military," he said. "It wasn't all
giving to the country. I got a
feeling from that uniform, a
feeling from that association that
was good for my life. I hope we
both benefited," he said.

A doctor, he said, needs to be
appropriately grounded in com-
mand in order to blend command
with patient care. But if the
physician is well-educated in
command, then .the physician
commander can influence both
administration and health care
positively, he said.

As commander of the 73rd
Field Hospital, his job-now -in

peacetime -is almost complete-
ly administrative. But during
combat,, his duties maiy include
treating patients, he said.

And always, his duties include
keeping the 430-450 Soldiers in his
unit ready- not just to treat
patients but also to survive in a
combat environment, he said.
Last weekend, for example, the
73rd conducted field training that
included map reading, radio

communications and survival
skills for nuclear, biological and
chemical warfare.

As a commander, it's his job to
take care of his soldiers so they
can take care of. sick and
wounded soldiers, he said.

And as a military doctor,
Leonard perceives his mission to
help the commander of a combat
unit conserve the unit's fighting
strength and to help him field
soldiers who are ready to fight.

D yoe manerILeager-fnquiurr
Dr. Tommy Leonard reviews a file with assistant Curtrina Ingersoll.

SI
It wasn't all giving to the country. I got a

feeling from that, uniform, a feeling from that
association that-was good-for my life. I hope
we both benefited.

On serving in the military

That is, to help him "put the right
power in the right location at the
right time," Leonard said.

Being there when needed is a
quality that Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital officials have
come tlfeti-pr -t in Le'onard.

Although now a Reservist,
Leonard maintains the creden-
tials he needs to work at the post
hospital, and spends one night a
week on call for Martin Army.

Leonard also makes himself
available to Martin Army at
other times, said Lt. Col. (Dr.)
Gopal Panvelkar, chief of pe-
diatrics at Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital. "He never says no,"
Panvelkar said, calling Leonard
one of the most caring and
dedicated doctors he knows.

"I have the highest respect for
him,",-Panvelkar said., "YoIu-can.
count on him for anything."
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Coverdell, others to meet with Benning soldliers
Topic
in the--

to be gays
military

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

About 125 Fort Benning sol-
diers will meet Saturday with
Sen. Paul Coverdell and other-
members of Congress to discuss
what -the troops think of gays
serving in the military.

Georgia's junior U.S. senator
visited Fort Benning Wednesday
- When he announced his week-

end meeting as part of a
two-day tour of eight military
installations across the state this
week.

Columbus'
two new
congressmen
Rep. Sanford
Bishop, D-Ga., yfi -
and Rep. Mac
Collins, R-Ga.,

as well as Sen.
Phil Gramm,
R-Texas, will
accompany
Coverdell to COVERDELL
the weekend meeting with
troops, Chris Allen, Coverdell's
press secretary, said from Wash-
ington early Wednesday.

In comments on other military
issues, Coverdell said officials
should be wary of further mili-
tary cuts, and that U.S. troops

should not be sent to Bosnia-Her-
zegovina to help quiet the fight-
ing between ethnic groups there.

Government officials should be
cautious about shrinking the
armed forces because the U.S.
military needs to maintain its
strength, Coverdell said.

"We live in a volatile world.
The prospects of meeting anoth-
er Saddam Hussein - maybe
even him again -- are very real,"
Coverdell said. Shrinking the
military "ought to be a reasoned
and very paced process," he said.

It's too early to tell what effect
the new round of proposed de-
fense cuts will be, Coverdell said.

Post commander Maj. Gen.

General stresses "NATO's importance
By.Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

The Soviet Union is gone and
the Cold War is a fast-fading
memory for
most of
the :Ameri'
can public.
The United
States, howev-
er, can't af-
ford to drasti-
cally Weaken
its military
presence in a
still unstable -HOBSON
European continent, says an Air
Force general.

Maj. Gen. James L. Hobson Jr.,
deputy chief of staff for Opera-
tions and Transportation with the
Air Mobility Command, says eth-
nic and-economic strife in the
Balkans and the -former Soviet
republics keeps Europe in a
volatile state.

"Everywhere I traveled in
Europe, I sensed concern over-
the impact of Muslim fanaticism
on peace-and stability," Hobson
told an audience at the, Rotary
Club of Columbus' monthly meet-
ing this week-at the Columbus
Trade:and Convention Center.

"It is this instability and the
possibility of the spillover of
these'conflicts to our traditional
allies that defines the new threat.
This is the environment that
Europe finds itself in today."

Hobson, who recently complet-
ed three years in Europe as

commander of the 322nd Airlift
Division at Ramstein Air Base
and the 435th Airlift Wing, Rhein-
Main-Air Base in-Germany, said
that of the organizations grap-
pling to find new roles in the
constantly changing European
equation, NATO has been the
most effective and must be
preserved.

"NATO -remains our best
hope," hesaid. "Only NATO has
the long history of solidarity,
combined with the military capa-
bility, that translates into-a
deterrent that is'key to its
success."

In an era where budget cutsare a fact of life and Congress is
continually searching for the
elusive "peace dividend" to be
realized from the collapse of
European Communism, a draw-
down in the American military..

presence both at home and
abroad is inevitable.

But in his speech on Wednes-
day, Hobson said America owes it
to the European people and the
American servicemen who made

-.long-term obligations to serve on
the continent not to gut U.S.
forces there. "There is no substi-
tute (as a deterrent) for visible
U.S. forward presence in Europe
as a part of the NATO alliance,"
he said.

.Hobson said the civil war in
Bosnia, OperationSouthern
Watch (enforcing no-fly zones in
northern and southern Iraq) and
Operation Restore Hope in Soma-
lia are a few examples of how a

A *Federal and all States Prepared
(1986-1992)

*Military Specialists,
0*Electronic Filing

•*16 Years Experience in Columbus
eNational Society of Public
Accountants

*Member Georgia Association of
Public Accountants

STVI BROIWN ACCOUN TAN T
. . . Accredited Tax Consultant.-

continued forward.presence by
the military can pay dividends in
the post-Cold War world.

"European-based troops and
equipment are playing vital roles
in both operations," said the
general. "In the case of Restore
Hope, European facilities-are
supporting the airlift and trans-
port of troops and relief items."

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War .

gunboats.-Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

682-0lJ_1116]Iq[llla

Pawn Your le
Keep, You/ ,r CarJ~

Jerry White said he hopes -to
know in about 10 days how Fort
Benning will be affected by the
administration's proposed $10.5
billion cut in the Pentagon bud-
get.

Coverdell, a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, said U.S. troops should
not be sent-to Bosnia,- where
ethnic factions are warring. In-

stead, the United'Nations and
Europe need to make greater
efforts to stop the fighting.

And although he would not say
that he supports supplying arms
to the Muslims, Coverdell said, "I
would lift the. embargo for Bos-
nia. And I think I would energize
force wherever I could, but I fall
short of committing American
troops."

LIVE EROTIC
. .. ,Lingerie Modeling Available

WE CATER TO MEN
3411 Victory Drive

Across from First Union Bank
(706) 682-6433

S MO TEL AND APARTMENTS. - -l
NO DEPOSIT FOR UTILITIES AND, PHONE

• FI.VE ROOM SUITE ONE ROOM RATE I1
.....,..........$36.0/N IG H T - . , -.. ".. ....-.

(Large 5 Room Suite WlKitchen, Affordable Rates, Daily, Weekly, Monthly} "l
.. ...New.ownership..Free.Local Phone. -..

CableHBOOlympicPool..........
2399 FORT BENNING RoADyDiscount"...

Next to Main Gate of Fort Benning:. 687-2330

,The Benning Leader, Co'lumbus, Ga.-
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DIscu' ~ae tickets available"
A limited number of Braves

baseball tickets for home games
are available at a military dis-
count through the Information
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, Building 247, Ingersoll
Street. The tickets are for the
upper deck and cost $8 each. For
more information, call 545-4155
or 545-7535.

OWC CLASSES: The Officers'

Wives' Club is currently offering
the following classes:

Baton and flag twirling-
Linda Miller, 687-5582

Christian aerobics Rhonda
Eggleston, 687-8693 (Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 9:30 to 10:30
a.m.)

Gymnastics - Kelly Cargill,
563-8176

Piano - Diane Swiecicki,
297-6524

Tap, jazz and ballet - Jennifer
Page, 323-5735

Tae kwon do - Martin Czapla,
324-1220

Performer- Libbie Kurinec,
322-6942

For additional information,
contact the instructor or the
OWC office at 687-3537.

LUPUS GROUP: The Lupus
Foundation support group will
meet March 26 at 7 p.m. at the
Pastoral Institute, 2022 15th Ave.,
Columbus. For more information,
call 571-8950.

HELP LINE SEEKS VOLUN-
TEERS: Contact, a United Way
agency, is seeking volunteers to
help staff the telephone help line.

A free 50-hour training pro-
gram designed to teach active
listening skills and crisis inter-
vention will begin Feb. 18.

For more information or to
register, call 327-3999.

YOUNG MATHEMATICIANS:
Fort Benning's Edward A. White-
School will host a day devoted
entirely to math and problem-
solving skills Feb. 12 from 9 a.m.
to noon.

The day will focus on the
school's goal to enhance the
ability of students to solve proW-
lems using clear, logical thinking.

The "Youth Mathematician's
Conference," as it has been
named, .will be for kindergarten
through fifth-grade classes. Stu-
dents will attend sessions with
visiting teachers and community
leaders.

Presenters from Alabama, Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning have
been invited to participate. Each
presenter will host two sessions
relating problem-solving' and
math to their particular occupa-
tions or areas of interest.

ENGINE EXCHANGE: The
Arts and Crafts Automotive Cen-
ters now offer an engine and
transmission exchange program.

Rebuilt engines and transmis-

sions can be ordered at a re-
duced cost to the soldier or
family member and installed by
them or for an additional fee-by
the automotive center.

For more information, call the
Main Post Auto Crafts Center at
545-2337 or the Kelley Hill Auto
Crafts Center at 544-3101.

HEALTH SUPPORT: A cardi-
ac and diabetic support group
will meet Feb. 22 at 6 p.m. in the
Baugh Conference Room (second
floor) of Martin Army Communi-
ty Hospital. Bowling will be at the
bowling center at the Main Mall
Tuesday and Feb. 23 at 5:30 p.m.

For more information, call
Thomas E. Valitzski at 561-3077.

READING RETREAT: Wilson
School's fourth-grade students
and parents are invited to a
parent-child reading retreat Feb.
5 from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at Wilson
School.

Fourth-grade teachers have
planned an evening of varied
activities to include a play, a
drama game, a sing-along and
guest storyteller Rosa Childs.

Each child and parent will
spend time reading to each other.
Parents will be given tips for
encouraging and helping chil-
dren enjoy and improve their
reading for pleasure and infor-
mation.

FBMA LUNCHEON: The Fort
Benning Management Associa-
tion will feature guest speaker
Charlie Golden of the Columbus
Police Department's Gang Task
Force Feb. 18 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Officers' Club.

Tickets are $5 and can be.
purchased from Sadie Dennis,
Building 2608, 545-1456; Mary
Allen, Building 2617, 545-4902;
Robin Dennis, Meloy Hall,
545-4246; or Judy Hodder, Build-
ing 65, 545-4610. The deadline for
ticket purchase is Feb. 12.

COLLEGE INFORMATION:
Representatives from Chattahoo-
chee Valley Community College,
Columbus College and Troy State.
University will be at the Main
Mall, Feb. 12, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Representatives will discuss
admission procedures, starting
date for spring quarter, financial
aid and veterans' benefits.

The Army Continuing Educa-
tion System will have a counselor
available to answer questions
about-tuition assistance and to

explain services offered to ac-
tive-duty military members.

For more information, ..call
Rosabelle Milligan at 689-8668.

DENTAL HEALTH MONTH:
The dental professionals of Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning invite
the public to a Community
Health Fair at Peachtree Mall
Feb. 13 from noon to 4 p.m. The
fair will feature free dental

screenings for, 13-year-olds and
under, puppet shows, clowns,
games and more.

CODEPENDENCY GROUP: A
codependency group meets at
Community Mental Health Ser-
vice. It is open to both active-du-
ty personnel and family mem-
bers. A screening interview is
required.

For more information, call
Capt. Michelina Regazzi or 1st Lt.
Steve Lewis at 545-1717 or
545-2587.

AUTO CRAFTS: The Main
Post Auto Crafts Center hours
are: Monday and Tuesday closed;
Wednesday through Friday, 1:30
to 9 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

AA: The Fort Benning Alcohol-
ics Anonymous group meets ev-
ery Monday, Thursday and Satur-
day at 7 p.m. in the basement of
the Directorate of Community
Activities, Building 241. Entrance
is in the rear of the building.

CAR CARE: The hours of
operation for the Car Care Cen-
ter, Building 1624, are now Mon-
day to Friday from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
and closed on Sundays.

Former patients
at Army hospital
accused of fraud
Associated Press

FORT GORDON, Ga.--Up to
14 former patients at Eisenhower
Army Medical Center face feder-
al charges of filing fraudulent
supplemental medical insurance
claims and pocketing the pro-
ceeds.

Two people have been charged
with falsifying official state-
ments, fraud pertaining to medi-
cal treatment and larceny of
government funds, Said Lt. Col.
Bandy, chief of Eisenhower's
Patient Administration Division.

Eisenhower began investigat-
ing the former patients about
four months ago after being
notified by an insurance compa-
ny that it had paid about $170,000

in claims, Janice McCorkle, Ei-
senhower's public information
officer, said Monday.

"The people had supplemental
insurance policies and ... they
were staying here paying like $8
a day for meals and going home
and filing claims with the insur-
ance company for thousands of
dollars," she said.

Eisenhower has not released
the name of the insurance com-
pany.

Spencer High School will
observe Black History Month,
"Expressing Black History
Through Cultural Arts."

The program/agenda is:
N Tuesday, Feb. 23 -

Black Musical Festival. This
festival will feature a variety
of musical guests from the
community. The music will
include Negro spirituals, rock,
pop, jazz, etc,

* Wednesday, Feb. 24 -

Hour of Black History. During
the second period of the day
(8:42 to 9:30), each class will
present an Hour of Black
History in their classrooms.
This hour will be spent in a
variety of ways. There will be
silent reading, films, guest
speakers and the presentation
of essays.

Fifty years ago this week in
North Africa, German forces
launched a successful attack
against U.S. Army positions in
Tunisia. Starting- in the Faid
Pass area and assaulting west-
ward, the attacking force broke
through the defenses, eventual-
ly penetrating approximately 1.8
miles behind the initial Ameri-
can lines. Within a matter of
only a few days, the Germans
captured Gasfa, Feriana, Kasser-
ine and Sbeitla.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week 50
years ago:

Also in Tunisia, Britain's
Eighth Army, commanded by
Field Marshal Bernard Mont-
gornery, occupied Ben Gadane,
Medenine and Foum Tata-
houine.

1
On the Eastern Front, the So-

viet army continued its unyield-
ing advance through Russia,
capturing Krasnodar, Krasnoar-
meisk, Voroschilovsk, Shakty,
Novo Shakty, Novo Cherkassk,
Likhaya, Zerovo, Voroshilov-
grad, Krasny Sulin and Kharkov.

In the U.S., the battleship
Richelieu, the cruiser Mont-
calm, and several other French-
warships arrived for repairs and

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about

* Thursday, Feb. 25 -
Black Cultural Arts Fair.
Each department within
Spencer High School will be
responsible for creating and
setting up a display. The
displays are to be student-ori-
ented under teachers' supervi-
sion and are to express stu-
dents' interpretations of the
meaning of Black History.

All entries, which are to be
judged by a panel of outside
judges, will be displayed in
the Business and English halls
of Spencer High School.

The public is invited to
view 'the displays. The fair
will begin at 9 a.m. and end
for guests at noon. The stu-
dent body will be given the
opportunity to view the dis-
plays later in the day.

ANvM NNW NY

servicing to include refitting.
1

Also in the U.S., Madame
Chiang Kai-shek spoke to both
the Senate and Congress, ad-
dressing the current situation in
China as the country resisted
complete Japanese occupation.

In France, the Vichy cabinet
announced that general labor
compulsion would begin for all
citizens between the ages of 20
and 22.

Fort Benning hosted a Mexi-
can platoon in the United
States to receive training in the
intricacies Of warfare by Ameri-
can instructors. One such in-

structor was Lt. Arthur Siegel,
who had the responsibility of
teaching the platoon how to
operate and maintain American

weapons.
SSources include: Chronology

and Index of the Second World
War, 1938-1945, and The Bay-
onet.

coming events.

Martin Army Community
Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance service for emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.

Spencer to observe
Black History Month
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Military
leaders
offer cuts
Associated Press

WASHINGTON- Military
leaders say they are willing to
retire an aging aircraft carrier
and other weaponry, reduce their
ranks and postpone some pur-
chases in order to meet Presi-
dent Clinton's goal of slashing
defense spending by another
$10.8 billion next year.

Their recommendations were
part of a package of suggested
budget cuts delivered to Defense
Secretary Les Aspin this week,
said , Pentagon officials who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Aspin told the military services
and other top Pentagon agencies
to come up with their suggestions
for belt-tightening in preparation
for a new Clinton spending plan.

The cuts are to come from a
$267.8 billion military budget that
former President Bush and his
defense secretary, Dick Cheney,
envisioned for the fiscal year that
begins Oct. 1.

Aspin sent a memorandum to
the services last week as prepa-
ration for the new Clinton bud-
get, giving them six days to
submit recommendations for cut-
ting expenses.

The recommendations include
stopping the overhaul of the-
aircraft carrier USS Forrestal,
which is currently -in the Phila-
delphia Naval Shipyard. Among
other suggestions for belt-tight-
ening, the Navy has proposed
decommissioning about a dozen
other ships in the Coming year,
retiring more of its aging carrier-
based A-6 bombers and delaying
engine purchases for future air-
craft.

The Strategic Defense Initia-

tive, also known as Star Wars,
will cut back on its so-called
Brilliant Pebbles space-based de-
fense and focus more on ground-
based anti-missile defenses.

The Air Force is suggesting
that it stop orders on its F-16
fighters while the Army is plan-
ning to .hasten preparations for

retiring two active divisions and
increasing its-personnel cuts
through early retirements and
taking in fewer recruits.

As the largest service with.
601,000 men and women in uni-
form, the Army is expected to
slash its ranks to as low as
5209000 by the end of the decade.
-." I

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30

:a.m.. to 5 p,m. and. during the
summer months, Saturday-.9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

RESTORE HOPE
"Our Benning Troops in Somalia"

Don't miss this 8-part series-beginning Sundayin the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.

From the tragic conditions of-the Somalian people to the gallant
American relief efforts, Award-winning Newsman Clint Claybrook
reports on the toils and triumphs of our own Benning troops as they
work to bring hope to a ravished nation.

Don' t miss a single issue. Only from the

o iumbu% tjrEu uirtr
Where you'll find out.
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Graham 'used of God' with presidents
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Evangelist
Billy Graham says he's used his
friendships with a long line
of presidents
and other
powerful mentos p e a k .......

God's word to
them.

"Always, in ...
the back of
my mind, I
said, 'This is a
way to serve
God, not only GRAHAM
to influence them spiritually and
religiously, but to influence the
people that they influence,"' he
told PBS' David Frost in a recent
interview.

"And second, that this is a
voice that they don't hear. Very
few people will tell the president
about spiritual things and reli-
gious things or have prayer with
him, and I felt that this was a
way that God used me, and I felt
I was a servant of God when I
was with these people."

NEW YORK - The confer-
ence of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations
has asked Jewish organizations
throughout the country to con-

PWOC to begin
Spring Bible Studies

Protestant Women of the Cha-
pel will begin its Spring Bible-
Studies Feb. 11. Four separate
classes are offered: James; Be-
coming a Woman, of Freedom;
Lord, I Want to Know You; and
The Search for Significance.

PWOC meets 9:30-11:45 a.m.
each Thursday in Building 2521.
Baby-sitting is provided free of
charge in adjacent Building 2517.
These buildings are located just
off of Indianhead Road and
Thorson Street. For more infor-
mation, contact Gwen Chandler
at 682-5546 or Loree Smith at
685-0809.

duct vigils in behalf of Israeli
servicemen missing in action or
held captive in the Middle East.

Noting that some Israeli. sol-
diers have been missing for
more than 10 years, the confer-
ence embracing 50 national Jew-
ish 'organizations said "their
fate continues to be shrouded

in mystery."
0

WASHINGTON-- President
Clinton, in lifting restrictions on
federal abortion counseling and
fetal research, hastened "Ameri-
ca's drift toward neo-paganism,",
says the head of the Southern

Baptist social concerns agency.
The Rev. Richard Land said

the steps will be viewed in
history and when the "American
government began its descent
into a grotesque and obscene
exploitation of human life in the
name of 'medical progress' un-
like the world has known since
the barbarism of Hitler's Germa-
ny."

WASHINGTON-- Measures

have been introduced again in
Congress to -restore prayer to
public school classrooms. Such
measures have been routinely
introduced for several years.

The Supreme Court in 1962
barred school-sponsored prayer.

At least four of the new
measures propose "voluntary
prayer," saying the Constitution
should allow school prayer as
long as no one is forced to
participate and the state does
not prescribe the prayer.

Muslims' month of fasting to begin this month
Ramadan, the holy month of

fasting for the people of the
Al-Islamic faith, is expected to
begin the evening of Feb. 21, the
first evening that the new moon
is due to set after sundown.

Beginning the following morn-
ing, Muslims all over the world
will abstain from eating, drinking
(even water), sexual gratification
and smoking each day from first
light until sundown.

This period of abstinence in-
cludes refraining from loud talk,
arguments, frivolity and other
displays of emotion; it is designed
to keep Muslims' minds focused
on spirituality.

For more information, call
Imam Yahya Ansar Islam of
Masjid Al-Nur Islamic Communi-
ty at 689-6922 or write to Al-
Muhsee Muhammad at 1233 Gar-
rett St., Indianhead, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. 31905.

"LIFE GIVING LOVE":-- The
Military Council of Catholic
Women are presenting a series of
talks by Scott and Kimberly
Hahn and Dr. Thomas Zepeda.
The series is titled "Life Giving
Love," a series discovering the
meaning of Christian sex and
marriage. Dr. Zepeda will speak
about birth control from a physi-
cian's perspective Feb. 17. The
series will be held from 9:30 a.m.
until noon at the Infantry Center
Annex. Child care is free of
charge. For, more information,

call Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or tact Chaplain (Maj.).James Ray-
Jackie Place at 689-6496. burn at 545-1760.

"BIBLE BOOTCAMP" -
PARTY, the youth group for
children 4 years old through sixth
grade, will start a new series of
materials and now will be called
"Bible Bootcamp." It will give
children a "Basic Course in God's
Army,". teaching them who their
commander in chief is, how to
study their "training manual,"
what to wear for battle and the
weapons to use in :"spiritual
warfare."

Children can be enrolled now
for games, crafts, videos and
snacks to meet from 1 until 3:15
p.m. at the Religious Education
Center, building 2522 on Thorson
Road behind Quartermaster
Laundry. Future dates are: Feb.
27; March 13, 27; April 10, 24; May
8 and 22.

For registration or more infor-
mation, call Margaret Alberici at
689-1164.

SUPPORT.GROUP: A support
group for adult.survivors of
sexual abuse was to start Feb. 5
from noon until 1:30 p.m. and run
every Wednesday through April.
14 at the Chaplains Family Life
Center, Soldier's Plaza, building
2606. For more information, con-

I. U

NORTH-HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information cali (404) 561-7777

PREBAPTISM CLASS:, A pre-
baptism class will be Feb. 21 and
March 24 at 1 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center,
Buildings 2517 and 2522, located
off Indianhead Road, behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

There are three sessions in
each cycfe. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to attend prebaptis-
mal instruction. To register, call
Phil Reilly at 545-4715.

PROTESTANT WOMEN: Prot-
estant Women of the Chapel
meets 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. each
Thursday in Building 2521. Baby-
sitting is provided free of charge
in adjacent Building 2517. These
buildings are located just off
Indianhead Road and Thorson
Street

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains'
Family Life Center and Colum-
bus College will present work-

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11:OOam

shops for parents and children
Feb. 17 and 24 and March 10, 17,
24 and 31 from 11 a.m. to noon at
the Chaplains' Family Life Cen-
ter.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

TIMES:
Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR

Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

You are welcome at
Edgewood Baptist Church

Forrest Road at Macon Road
nursery provided

DavidHowle, pastor

BENNING PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH

3601 YOUMANS ST.
(1 MI. N. OF TRAFFIC CIRCLE)

SUN. SCH. 9:45, MORN. WOR. 11:00
DISCIPILESHIP TRAINING 5:00, EVEN. WOR. 6:00

WE WELCOME MILITARY FAMILIES

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
*BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ADONAI.
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7 :3 0pm
FRi. Worship Service 7

:3 Opm

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville-Rd.
Sunday.School 9:30am •

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

You are cordially invited.

to worship at...

Evangel "Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries\
Ample Parking

Chistian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morninf, Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worship7:00 PM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)
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More work awaits 36th Group in Somalia
By Clint'Claybrook
Staff Writer

MOGADISHU, Somalia
There's more work ahead for
Fort Benning's 36th Engineer
Group in Somalia.

Work on the 800 miles of
mostly dirt roads the engineers
were originally ordered to repair
or rebuild in order to speed relief
supplies to famine-wracked out-
posts of this African bush coun-
try is on schedule and should be
completed by Feb. 28, according
to Col. Philip Anderson, the 36th

Group commander.
Last week, however, new or-

ders came down telling these
Fort Benning troops they will be
required to build some semi-per-
manent living quarters for sol-
diers in Bardera, a mosquito-in-
fested town where Marines-
the first troops there-- have
come down with at least 40 cases
of malaria,' according to the
ArmY.

Anderson said late last week
his "vertical construction" crews
have been ordered to build
semipermanent facilities to ac-
commodate U.N. coalition forces

The colonel said there may be some U.S. engineer
forces left-in Somalia for six to 12 months-after his
main force pulls out. -

who may remain in Somalia long
after the- 36th Group soldiers
come home.

Those facilities will include
showers, latines, strong-backed
(wooden-framed) tents -and may-
be other base camp improve-
ments, Anderson said. Those
facilities need to be' in-place
before the rainy season starts,

Anderson said'- and that could
mean by early March.

"If we get the supplies we
need, I think we can do that," he
said.

He said further improvements
on roads the engineers already
have reworked. at least once will
include some ditching and other
drainage work, perhaps includ-

ing building a crown on portions
of these dirt road to help cut
down on wash-outs.

The colonel said he was Work-
ing last week to determine how
many troops and how much
equipment mustbe left behind to
keep up maintenance oh the
roads his-crews have built or
reworked.

He said there may be some
U.S. engineer forces left in Soma-
lia for six to 12 months after his
main force pulls out, along with
the equipment-needed for road
maintenance.

Comforts of home
distant for tro ops
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

MOGADISHU, Somalia -

"Austere" is how Col. Philip
Anderson describes living condi-
tions for his troops scattered out
over several hundred miles of
Africa.

Most 36th Engineer Group
soldiers here are making do with
two Meals-Ready-to-Eat (MRE)
a day and:a hot meal of the
T-Rations variety at night-
except that there's been almost
no variety in that meal. Several
soldiers said last week that-on 20
of the 21 days they've been here,
chicken ,has been the evening
meal entree.

There's chicken cacciatore,
chicken ala king or just plain
chicken breasts. A major who
knows his way around the Ar-
my's logistics system says there's
a simple reason for the lack of
,variety, among the T-Rations.
"Some lazy S.O.B at an Army-
supply depot is just loading his
front-end loader up from one
shelf, whereas if.he'd just go to
three or four different shelves,
these soldiers could have a
variety of entrees," he said.

There is, however, some vari-
ety among the vegetables the
troops get with hot meals -cut
green beans, rice, carrots, En-

About the cover
A Somali woman at an

orphanage in Baidoa, So-
malia, washes out her
dress with water poured
from a small urn by the
youngster. at left,.. high-
lighting the scarcity of
both water and clothing in
this famine-wracked -na-
tion. A Fort Benning sol-
dier is seen visiting with
the children in the back-
ground of- this photo by

•Clint• Claybrook.

gush peas and sw eet and Irish ..:.......... ......................................
potatoes. They're all of •the
canned variety. Fresh pears and iii :ii:-:: -;;.:::::i::::

dry pound cake, chocolate mar- ~ ~
ble cake ' or chocolate pudding ......... . .....t....ih

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
...~ ..... . ... :........ ........d...,... ....... .......• .. t h.. .. . ......... ..........k i

a d d s a lit t le pa l. .stil e r to yth e e ve n in g . ..

S o m e t i m e s t h e r e 's h o t w a t e r ' ..............

for coffee in the mornings, some -...... ................... I ........ .... ...

t i m e s n o t . O n o c c a s i o n , t h e r e ' s - . ... .. ........
dry cereal for breakfast,: which
goes down well with the milk the ''4ii~iiiiil~~.iiiiii!:~~i~~ii!~
Army buys in little paper cartons. - .::::::i:::::i~i ,< :i:i~'i iii:,

A logistics officer says supply............
has been a problem here, at least..in part -because the Army has ' "4iiiiiiii~~iiiii i l
been depending on the Marine i!' '- ;iiii;- ;!i~'ii~i-''~ii~~ i~i ."'!; i

Corps for everything from ciganks or .. ....................

.etteS to personal hygiene items ..............................................................s sW...
l i k e t h r o w -a w a Y r a z o r s . T h e A rtt i n g. ... .. ... ...... .

m y is a b o t to ta k...e................ .......... ............... .

logistics effort, and soldiers say ~

• 
iiii.~~~~~~ ~~.... .. ......... .!: : : : ::. -,: :: : . ' :.. . .... ..

th a t sh o u ld m a k e c ig a re tte s , a t ........................... ................

least,a little more readily aVail- ......4.4.....-......*. ...............

able.....

The basics are hr.There s *f;'&.

plenty of bottled water, some of it
coming from Georgia and some - .~' . ~ ".'4

more from the United Arab , ' ........- 4.4.

Emirates and other places. The iiiiw " :2*ii:.- iiii.i

engineer's organic equipment Bl
contains enough generators that
nobody sleeps in unlighted tentsHF.or abandoned Somali buildings. ~ ~ .~~

These 950 or so Fort Benning i iii 4i

V e g e ta b l1e s , c a n n e d s o ft d r in k s o r !!i',' i'ii~i!i! ii!i,;I',! : 4 'i i !!!!!' !!! * i i i : .!;

soldiers spent in the desert of iiiiiii iii .ii i!, ! iiiii ijiiii!ii~! !!!: ::

foodstuffs,and to stay away from i iiII iiiiiiiii ~iiii i!iiiii~~~~iiliii~

reverse-osmosis purification pro- i!iii~!!! ~
•cess. aliiiiii! ~i ! i i ii

Lt. Col. Dwight Durham, com-
mander of atask force that is iiii
operating out of Jilib, acknowl-
edges the austere nature of living " By Clint ClaybrooklThe Benning Leader
conditions here. "The one thing I First Lt.Brian Clubb looks over weapons and ammunition impounded from or voluntarily turned in by
promnised 'myself was that. I Somalis near Mogadishu. His platoon, part of Fort Benning's 608th Ordnance Company, is charged with
wouldn't make them (the troops) keeping track of ammunition belonging to the Army and the Marine Corps, in addition to impounded
sleep in the dirt," he said. Weapons and ammunition.

The Benning Leader, Cplumbuq, Ga..
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Black history lives in Atlanta's 'Sweet Aub urn'
By Don Melvin
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

ATLANTA -, If you like your
history under glass, confined to a
museum to be puzzled over as
distant and quaint, do not visit
Auburn Avenue.

But if you like your history
gritty and alive, connecting what
used to be
with what is
now, then Here,
come.

But if you black
like your his- Americans
tory gritty can see and.
and alive, feel a history
connecting thatspeaks
what used to
be with what not of
is now, then servitude,
come. but of

The sights success.
and sounds of
a vibrant slice
of black history in America still
echo here.

A life insurance company
founded by a former slave still
thrives, the second-largest black-
owned insurance company in the
nation. The oldest black-owned
daily newspaper in the country
still publishes. The church where
Martin Luther King Jr. followed
his father and grandfather into
the pulpit still holds services
every Sunday, continuing a chain
of prayer stretching almost from
the end of Reconstruction to the
present.

No bone-white artifacts here.
In the 1930s, the area was

dubbed "Sweet Auburn" because
money flowed through the dis-
trict like honey. From the early
part of the century, well .before
integration, until about 1960, it
was a center of black entrepre-
neurial activity.

In 1957, Fortune magazine
called Auburn Avenue "the
richest Negro street in the
world." And it is now a draw for
tourists from all over the coun-
try: Nearly 3 million visitors
came here last year.

"It is a pilgrimage for a lot of
African-Americans whose fore-
bears left the South after the Civil

-War and moved to Northern
cities," says Daryl Toor, a
spokesman for the Atlanta Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau.
"Their children want to get a
sense of where they come from."

But it is more than that. Here,
black Americans can see and feel.

a history that speaks not of
servitude, but of success.

"People are fascinated, be-
cause they can' come back and
see living examples of the black
success," said Herman "Skip"
Mason Jr., editor of a newly
published pictorial . history of
black Atlanta. "Here on Auburn

Avenue, you are immersed in
what this American dream is all
about.

A walking tour of the Sweet
Auburn district -and this really
should be done on foot - begins

a shortdistance from the pseudo-

history of Underground Atlanta.
Start at the intersection of

Courtland Street and Auburn
Avenue; and'you will see at once
the juxtaposition of past and
present. On this block stands the
white-columned front of ,the At-
lanta Life Insurance Company,
founded in 1905 by Alonzo Hern-
don, a former slave and one of
Atlanta's wealthiest barbers.

Next to it stands the modernis-
tic white stone and glass struc-
ture that houses the insurance
company today.

Across the street, stop in at the
APEX museum (for African-
American Panoramic Experi-
ence). The museum displays Afri-
can art and rotating exhibits of
local and national black artists.

Walk down Auburn Avenue
with the skyscrapers of down-
town at your back. Notice, two or
three times per block on either
side of the street, the historic
"Freedom Walk" markers.

Farther down the street stands
Ebenezer Baptist Church. The
church was founded in 1886, soon
after the end of Reconstruction,
to combat bigotry. Here, as much
as anywhere on this street, one
can sense the unbroken line of
history.

King's maternal grandfather,
A.D. Williams, became pastor in
1894. Martin Luther King Sr.
started preaching here in 1931.
King himself, the youngest man

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

1ST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

ever .to win the Nobel Peace
Prize, preached here from 1960
until his assassination in 1968.

Just beyond the church, King's
white marble tomb lies on dis-
play, a place of pilgrimage and
renewal for many Americans.

And a block beyond that, the
yellow wooden Queen Anne style
house with dark trim in which
King was born. He lived in the
house until-he was 12 years old.

It is to visit these sites, King's
birthplace-and his resting place,
that many ,people come to Au-
burn .Avenue in the first place.
But by the time a visitor reaches
those spots, the street has taught
him something already.

It is this: that Martin Luther
King Jr. was no fluke, no aberra-
tion. He did not rise up, brilliant
and wise, out of nothing.

Instead, he sprang from a
church that has fought bigotry
now for more than a century. He
was nurtured in a place where
black achievement was common,
where leadership and accom-
plishment were all around him.

He was exceptional, of course.
But he was to some extent, too, a
true son of Auburn Avenue.

Associated Press

Martin Luther King Jr.'s white marble tomb lies in Atlanta on display,
a place of pilgrimage and renewal for many Americans.

For hourly -forecast updates,
call Weatherline® at 298-0000,
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i Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:0 A complete pre tune-up diagnosis 0 Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speedI Replace spark plugss * Set thetiming according to factory specifications

* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,
PCV valve and spark plug wiies
On standard Ignition vehicles

"Except where factory sealed -

I 0 KendalL l!m •---- Anywhere
MOTOR OIL

nVFr m h¢WAlrSdC(n4q1 05,"1 &Tn

"We Honor Competitors Coupons'

I I I
I 4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I

(Across from Ranger Joes) Bealiwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670 323-4919 IL HOURS: MOVN-F ',8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8AM5PM.
Not good in conjunction with any other otter. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value.Offer expires 2-27-93. I
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Catlinburg -MARGIE'S CHALETS
"The Mountains Are Calling You!"

Chalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. *All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.-

S1-800-264-475

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

5189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT

1, 2, 3, BR Units, Fully Fur-
nished. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela. All Units Gulf Front.
Low Spring Rates.

Call I-800-824=5048

The ge'n-nihg' -L-ea'de'r-,AD-o'lumb'.u'i,- Gai.-
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Technics KENWOODI-

Technics Programmable Compact KRA4040BLK
Disc Player with CD Editing & MASH Kenwood 50 Watt* Receiver with
1-Bit Digital-to-Analog Converters Discrete Amplifier Circuitry & 30
'CD editing features -Station Presets
'digital peak search & -CD direct switch
auto cue functions ' g.direct access tuning 87'digital servo system 87 'loudness switch

Preset scan

Sony Cassette Deck with Dolby®- B/C
Noise Reduction & "Soft Touch"
Controls
* Dolby® B/C noise reduction
- stable speed tape drive mechanism

.bias fine adjustm ent .87

ISHARP----

Sharp AM/FM Stereo
Recorder with Built-Ir
X-Bass Sound Systen
- random p!ay
- synchro dubbing
-headphone jack

101WHT

Bose Weather-Resistant Loudspeaker
System with 42" Driver & Compact
Design Ideal for Surround Sound Use
- edgewound aluminum voice coil
* dome tweeter/dust cap
protects voice coil $7991

~EACH

= DIGITAL AUIDIO.[19M

Cassette QTCD7GY DIGITAL AUDIO

r CD Player & SLS330,
n. Panasonic Portable CDPlayer with

Extra Bass System & 24-Track
Programming

8791'4X oversampling &387
high filter switch

N
J, =41TNvAL3!

......... CCT5230FT

'Craig AM/FM/Cassette Car Stereo with Novatel Avante Transportable
Auto-Stop & Auto DX/Local Station C el Phone with bl1Swithing.Cellular Phone with

Switching 4 NAMs & 99-NumberSn n I :1'

,* i.stereo/mono switch Alphanumeric Memory
* tape play indicator Prices may vary depending on carrier rate plan

0locking fast forward telephone company feea
a selected. Certain cellulartone & balance controls and restrictions may apply. Price will be higher without

. activation through Circuit City. authorized cellular

Ltelephone company. "

OUR UNBEATABLE.
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we 'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in A factory-sealed box. Even ..gp ...C .
after your purchase, if you find a lower price LO,.
within 30 days, including our own sale prices,
we'l refund 110% of the difference.With Circuit
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models".............

..may notbe possible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR DETAILS! tPrices may vary depending on carrier
tThis item appears at our everyday low price, rate plan selected. Certain cellular
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.' telephone Companytees and restrictions
Kits, antennas and-installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without
maybe required atan additional cost. .. activation through Circuit City authorized
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms cellular telephone company.
with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz "Quoted monthly payments are with a
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. Circuit city credit card, subject to credit
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and excludes
sales tax.

GE 25" Color TV with
Sleep/Alarm Timer &
178-Channel Tuner

RCA 13" Color TV with
Remote
* 181 -channel tuner &
auto programming

------------------- - . ... ..-....-... S 2 7 6 5 W
25GT505 Zenith 27" Stereo TV$s29 991 with Full On-Screen $4 9

8 'Menu System &- .8 8LOU TVNVCR Remote Control.

X13162GS

'lie7u

HOTPOINT.
Hotpoint Large
Capacity Washer
with 2
Temperature
Settings &
Energy Saving

Toshiba 30" Supertube
Stereo TV with Front
Surround Sound &
TVNCR/Cable Remote
Control

CF3062A

$79991

GoldStar
A gaoy xVdmceenco

.... . ..... * ... * ....... * ....................... ............ .....................

I.WNITE IN WNITEI:.,-:.:'............. .......... ..... ..... ...... ..

X; ° ,2 .  ... ................ ................coia ninse
WLW3000RWH MA550MO

GoldStar White-On-White 0.5.Cu. Ft.$7J Microwave Oven with 600 Watts of
Cooking Power

. -I 'glass turntable
. 1 '3 power levels

FOR SERVICECAII:
I706-323-8753

COLUMBUS.
300.1 Airport Thruway170S-32S-0153 ..

00850

AT&T Answering System with.
Beeperless Remote Access & Call
Intercept
- new message playback. , 97
• 2-way call recording

~5~ .w , unray 0
.........:::::;:::::: S unray'30"

. .Electric
, . : Range. with

......... iebackguard4iTop

.. .............. ... .. .. ...
S- leg levelers

* 2298
XX ',., ffigidaiePjm .............

'-"- ........-.....Frigidaire18.0Cu. Ft....................a .... ... ,
..... .................iiiii '' :.......i,'i,, ,ii!,i i~i: :'::i i,, ,',!

C, i No-Frost Refrigerator with
Full-Width Sliding Shelves
2 freezer door shelves
.3 doorshle

%MM;M full-width trivet
..... ..... .... .. ........ ... . 3 d o s h v s.......... X-X...e

I-tI *i 100% frost-free

....... $. ...... '20 per<" iiimonth**

.GE 19.4 Cu. Ft. No-Frost

Refrigerator with Automatic
- ~' Energy Saving System

• *3shelves
* textured steel door
* dairy compartment.5 door shelves & vegetable/fruit pan

Lmtd!unantitie] $59 57e

............. .................... .. ...... .......... ... I o i *

LmtdTFX19LRWH 5 ,t*

, PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2/15/93-

PACKARD BELL
America grew up listening to us. It still does.

...................... -. LE END610PLUS
Packard-Bell 486SX/25MHz
Computer with 2MB rRAM, 107MB
Hard Drive, Dual Floppies, Mouse, Ie
Modem & Microsoft Windows 3.1 44 per

Monitor Sold Separatelymth

Co)
0Y)
0Y)

(D

.

ex-:.:.......

USE YOUR CIRCUIT CITY CREOIT CARD TODAY!
L;ItWAN Fc INAC AdVIE S OUR SR FR D S!
1AYA WA YAND FINANCING A VAIIABIL.SfE YBOR TORE IN ITAII8!
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09031
AT&T 2-Channel Cordless
Telephone with Digital S5 7
Security & Paging

Hoover 5.0 Amp Elite'M
200 Upright Vacuum

. Cleaner
automaticheight adjustmentL •17-foot cord with
quick release

- lightweight
* brushed edge cleaning on
-both sides

" *'...-",*.*,.*", 1-11111*- l.1115-ITI I M-1-119,11"I'lummmolom
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Sony 100 Watt* R200

c Remote-Controlled Audio e 59
- Component System with 5-Disc.CDW
/ Changer & Double Cassette Deck

* high speed tape-to-tape dubbing cassette deck
Dolby® B noise reduction "24 permonth**

I CA

RCA VCR with On-Screen
Display with High Speed Rewind
" direct access remote control
" 155-channel cable-compatible tuner
" 4-event/1-year programmable timer

IMAGNAVOX Ma

VR3198119'
navox 8mm
icorder with High

Speed Shutter &Electronic Title
Generator
*8:1 zoom
*flying erase head

CVN715AV 97

5 __

20GT406

GE 20" RmoteColor TV withOn-Screen Displays and
147-Channel Tuner 29
- BlackLock contrast circuit 821 per
•tuner automatically selects cable or month**broadcast reception

| . q
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'Loaded Weapon' shooting blanks for la ughs
By Desmond Ryan
Knight-Ridder News Service 

In "National Lampoon's Load-
ed Weapon I" the ammunition
consists mostly of dumb-dumb
bullets. Unfortunately, most- of
them are blanks.

There-are moments of amuse-
ment and comic invention in
director Gene Quintano's movie,
and you can at least say that the
jokes-- good, bad and mostly
indifferent -come in fusillades.
If you don't care for one gag,

there isn't time-to worry because
the next one is already on screen.

The key problem with ..this
weapon is its target. There are
spoofs of Sharon Stone's sans-
panty contribution to ."Basic In-
stinct" and slaps at assorted
other cop movies, but the main
object of parody is the hugely
successful "Lethal Weapon" se-
ries. And that's the problem. It's
hard to poke your tongue out at
movies that are themselves' "
tongue-in-cheek.

In much the same trajectory

in "The Silence of the Lambs";
REVIEW Dr. Joyce Brothers is a ruthless

..coroner; and Charlie Sheen is-a

the James Bond films traveled valet parking attendant. And so
after Roger Moore took over on.
from Sean Connery, the "Lethal But the burden of carrying
Weapon" outings have degener- "Loaded Weapon" falls to Sheen's
ated into self-deprecating live- brother, Emilio Estevez, as the
action cartoons. Mel Gibson has soused and gun-crazy detective
taken the classic burned-out cop Jack Colt. Fortified by a break-
to the point of incineration and fast that blends vodka, bourbon
all that "Loaded Weapon" can do and Irish whiskey with just that
is kick over the ashes. needed dash of chocolate syrup,

The movie is livenedup by the Colt goes out to battle the hoods
kind of cameos that are becom- of L.A. His partner is Wes Luger
ing increasingly fashionable. (Samuel L. Jackson in the Danny
Scottie (James Doohan) from-Glover role).
"Star Trek" shows up to try to Their nemesis is Gen. Mortars
boost the precinct cappuccino (none other than William Shatner
machine with more power; in a literally scenery-chewing

Whoopi Goldberg is a murder performance) and his racket has
victim who gives directions for something to- do with cocaine-
avoiding freeway gridlock as:she laced Girl Scout cookies. Colt's
expires; F. Murray Abraham real antecedent is, of course,
offers a bizarre take on Anthony Leslie Nielsen's Lt. Frank Drebin
Hopkins' Hannibal the Cannibal in the infinitely better "Naked

Gun."" Estevez doesn't -havethat
:precise and underrated deadpan
that Nielsen used to such hilai-
ous effect in "Naked Gun."

"Loaded Weapon" is actually
several bullets shy of a load and
its generally low-caliber wit is
epitomized by Shatner's spoof of
Gibson's celebrated shooting of
an aquarium. Shatner sticks his
face in the water and consumes a
piranha. All "Loaded Weapon"
does is beat a dead horse.

Located-in the Youth Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey -program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after-regularschool hours.Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.

Call 545- 3605.

Emilio Estevez wears the latest in battle-front fashions, accented by a
pearl necklace, in 'National Lampoon's Loaded Weapon I.'

SNow Open!!
EL VAQUERO

Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from $325 to $425

-Margaritas, Mixed Drinks,

3135 Cross Country Plaza - Bee rin

The Hill I Buy One Dmner]
569-1420 j and get Second
OPEN FOR DINNER, Dinner 1/2 Price.

HOURS Offer good on Mon.-Thurs. 5-10pm

Mon.-Fri. SAT. Mon"-Fri.
llam-2:3Opm 12-1lpm 5-11lpm ...

RESERVE 0FI 'CE ' RS TRAIN I NG C0

A college education takes $$$. students majoring in engineering,
Don't send out an SOS. U 2 can get " science, business, nursing'and a
the $$$ you need with a merit- 'ET S number of other majors. B 1 of
based Army ROTC Scholar- them. Army ROTC scholar-
ship. 1,000's of scholarships ships are A+. They're as good
are awarded every year to as Au.

ATM RONC
ME SMARtETCOLLEGE

COURSEYOU CAN TAKE.
Contact Cpt. Reed

568-2058

.The Benning Leader, Cokirnbus-, -Ga. -

A T E A S E

jr-Carmike Chlems 7
5301 Sidney Simon& Blvd. 5*4244 CARMIKE

Mmwaklk
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ACROSS

1 Melcolm--
Warner

6 Desert animal
11 Short race
15 Singer Bobby -
20 Overweight
21 Refer
22 Mrs. Kovacs
23 Rub out
24 Away from home
-25 Theater

district
26 Art subject
27 Actor Sal -
28 "- Maria"
29 Each
31 Finger part
33 German city
35 Seasoning
37 Goose sound
38 Thin wood

strip
40 Crude metal
41 Perch
43 Decoy
46 Casey Jones'

occupation
51 Italian port -
54 Shorthand

expert
55 Group of ships
56 Ginger -
57 Nasal
58 Secret author
60 Urgent acronym
61 Tim Taylor's

middle son
62 - Abdul
63 Always
64 Religious

statue
65 Opera

highlight
66 Chili con -
67 Range animal
69 --- Davidson
70 Small
71 Beyond
72 Of birth
74 Top-notch
75 Condiment
77 TV network
78 Except if
80 Neck growth
81 Actress Bette

83 Dickens girl
84 Hanoi holiday
87 Gangster Al -

90 Took an oath
92 Literary

composition

94 Roll-call
response

95 Make a speech
96 Voucher
97 Western movie:

slang
98 Canary's.kin
99 Meditate

100 job: off-
ice occupation

103 Spiritualist
session

104 Young pig
105 "- we all?"
106 Born earlier
107 Withdraw
108 Remove doubts

from
110 Spirited horse
111 Behind the -

ball
112 Play on Words
113 - beer
115 Actress Turner
116 Sunken fence
120 Peculiar
124 Baghdad's

land
126 Argue about

prices.
128 La ' Bolivia
129 Hidden supply
130 Lively tune
132 Not competent
134 Characteristic
136 Liquor

flavoring
137 To shelter
138 Truly
139 Rich cake
140 Doomed one
141 Social misfit
142 Distributed
143 Caper

DOWN

1 - and the
whale

2 Overhead
3 Measuring

device
4 - - was saying
5 Singer Horne
-6 Customer
7 Alas and -
8 Slipper
9 NY summer time

10 Ponce de -

11 Disavowal
12 Grown-up.
13 Comedian

Caesar
14 Pay attention

15 Negative mark
16 Developed
17 Author of

"Atlas
Shrugged"

18 Words of
understanding

19 Gas for signs
21 Music

direction
30 Counterfeit
32 Permit
34 - Moore

('007")
36 Actress

Vaccaro
39 -- skelter
42 Wild party
43 Purloined
44 "For.- -

jolly good ...
45 Bank abbr.
47 -- do-well
48 Artist's prop
49 Make happy
50 Settle a loan

from
51 Sipping tube
52 Cognizant
53 Poet Sidney -
54 Avoid
55 Lincoln bill
58 Singer Brooks
59 Lively dance
60 Buenos -

62 Out-of-date
64 Discussion

group
66 "The -

Mutiny"
67 Kitchen

fixture
68 Car for hire
69 Decorative

shrub
71 Carpenter's

tool
73 At a distance
74 Lend - -:

listen
76 Overact
78 Racing name
79 Author of

"Tristram
Shandy'"

81 .-- on: idolize
82 - with a kiss
85 Writer Jong
86 Doctrine
87 Promising

person
88 As - -"

usually
89 Italian food

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 18

90 Black eye:
slang

91 Skater
Katerina -

93 Head the bill
94 Fireplace

floor
96 Chastity's mom
97 Ye - Shoppe
98 Clockmaker -

Thomas
100 Squeezed
101 Terra -

102 Grand - Opry
103 "Love Story"

author

105 Into pieces:
107 Encircled
109 Meager
110 Classified
111 Young bird

114 Houston player
115 Name tag
117 Separated

118 Caribbean
country

119 Mexican Indian
120 Type of dance
121 Up - - good
122 Weather

forecast
123 Enthusiasm
125 - pro quo
126 "If I - -

Hammer"
127 - Kett of the

comics

131 - de France
133 Compass pt.
135 Pertman or

Howard

At the movies
Listings for Feb. 12-18

TODAY

Dracula (R) 7 p.m., Sand
Hill

Toys (PG-13) 7 p.m., Main
Post

Traces of Red (R) 9:15
p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY

Dracula (R) 2 p.m., Sand
Hill

'Hero (PG-13) 2 p.m., Main
Post

Candyman (R) 6:30. p.m.,
Sand Hill

Night and the City (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

Trespass (R) 9:15 p.m.,
Main Post

SUNDAY

Honeymoon in Vegas (PG-
13) 2 p.m., Sand Hill.

Hero (PG-13) 2 p.m., Main
Post

Rampage (R) 4 p.m., Sand.
Hill

Trespass (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

MONDAY

Under Siege (R) 7
Main Post p.m.,

TUESDAY
Trespass (R)-7 p.m., Main

Post

WEDNESDAY

Under Siege (R) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

THURSDAY

Trespass (R) 7 p.m., Main
Post

MON.-FRI.

8:30-6:30 _ _ _*

8:30-5:00 ________ k_______________

J."VCR -SATELLITE, AUDIO-VIDEO I
"FARRAR IS FAIRER"322-3303 East of AFLACI322 3303"l l Nextto Piggly Wiggly

2126 BUENA VISTA ROAD

VExtLSATELLITE
i "- " E' :' iNG -& ISALESO0'SERVICE-

FUL UNI C- -- E";- -- -. - UPGRA ODES !

* ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED: i
ONL --- 95" 0 TV's 0 VCR'sO SATELLITESI

WIH!OUONALL MAKES'& MODELS
------ mamm -- rn------ ammm m lm

E A S E
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There mu st .,.. eincen.t ives to' ean.Am's best
hat great warrior
General Creighton was
heard to have said, "The

Army is People" when discussing
the Army as an institution.

The outstanding personnel that
we have in the U.S. Army today
did not just happen. It resulted
from
establishing
high
standards for
recruitment'
enlistment,
and
re-enlistment;
a philosophy
of leadership
and training
to challenge Ben
and develop Register
soldiers; the
recognition
that compensation for military
service should provide the
incentives to retain highly
qualified personnel as well as
provide an acceptable quality for
life for service members and
their families; and a,
compensation package
consistent with service in
overseas and high cost-of-living
area, frequent relocations, family
separation due to "short tour"
duty assignments, and more
competitive with the private
sector. All of these areas have
not been met, but improvement
has been made in the past
decade.

As informed taxpayers,..
military personnel are aware of
the federal deficit and the
economic situation in this',.,
country. The Association of the
United States Army also
recognizes that to maintain a
smaller and fully capable force
requires the incentives for
outstanding young men and
women to serve. As a result, the
national-convention adopted a
resolution at the October 1992
meeting covering Military
Compensation, Benefits and
Special Allowances. This
resolution is as follows:

AUSA Resolution 93-12-
Military-compensation, benefits
and special allowances:

The military compensation
package must provide a full set
of incentives to attract quality -

people willing to face the
challenges'and'dangers of
military service. The Army will
face increased competition in its
recruiting and retention efforts
for uniquely qualified young
people. Central.to this effort is a
compensation package that is
competitive with the private
sector.

Comparability of pay was
established by the Uniformed
Services Pay and Benefits Act of
1981. Military pay, however,
trails the private sector with no
indication of any significant
catch-up in the near future.

Failure to recognize the

correlation of incentives to
successful recruiting and
retention will jeopardize the
attainment of quality force
objectives. Housing,-relocation,
enlistment, reenlistment, and

: education incentives must be.,
retained To retain the best..
people, add4bliatesfundiing for the
current Army Bonus Program
and Special Incentive Pay is
required.

The Earned Income tax Credit
should be expanded to include
soldiers serving outside the
United States.

The Montgomery GI Bill
enhances recruitment of highly
qualified people.
Notwithstanding recent
Congressional action that
increased the monthly payment,
the cost of education continues to
increase beyond entitlements.

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to:

N Reestablish and maintain
compensation, allowances., and
benefits competitive with the
private sector in accordance
with the Uniformed Service Pay
and Benefits Act of 1981.

m Support the following:
Reevaluation of Variable

Housing Criteria.
Reimbursement of all

reasonable PCS costs.
Cost-of-living Allowance in

high-cost area.

24-year longevity increase.
Army Bonus Program and

Special Incentive Pay.
N Expandthe Earned Income

Tax Credit to inciude-otherwise
,qualified soldiers serving
overseas but not maintaining a
principal residence in the United
States.

i Protect current-nontaxable
status of benefits.

N Increase the monthly tax
:exclusion for officer pay in a
combat zone of $2,000.

1 Amend the Montgomery GI
Bill to authorize the refund of a'
soldier's contributions if disabled
on duty, and increase the
individual benefit payment.

We therefore resolve to urge
those states, that have not.,
already done so, to grant resident
status, for purposes of
registration and tuition at state

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided' by an adult fami-
ly member. occupying 'govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer alternative care
options for special needs that
.may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500Health Questions...
Call 57.1-1111
" Call 24 hours a day, seven days aweek!

" To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave, your name and address and-your directory will be mailed
t6 you immediately.

' Heulth Connections
O 0M T HE ME D IC AL C EN TE R

571-1111-

Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862
To.use Health Connections, dial 571- II1I and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262- Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

£ 8276,At-Home PregnancyTests 3408 - Aids AwarenessQuiz

3411 Smoking Risk'Quiz 82 Depression: Causes

A Community Seice Of: The Meical Center- Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

universities and colleges, to
soldiers and their family
members Who live in the state
because of their assignments.

.Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant-general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fot
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United, States
Army (AUSA).

SUNDAY SCHOOL

A GREAT

CHOICE
*Championing The Faith

Mixed
*Pathway Of Faith Men

*The Gospel Of John:
Down FromHis Glory
Ladies

*Ladies Precept
New Class Begins March 7th

*Unmasking Satan Mixed

*Becoming-The Noble
Woman Ladies

*Final Countdown:
Study On Biblical
Prophecy Mixed

*I, 1, I1 John: Family
Talk Mixed

*Staying Positive In A
Negative World Mixed

*How To Really Love
Your Child
Video Series -Mixed

For more iformation call
561-2119ior 563-6655

Wesley Heights Baptist Church
1603 Floyd Rd, Cols., GA 31907

Sunday School 9:45am
Worship 11:00am & 7:00pm
Wednesday - Awana 6:30pm

Bible Study 7:30pm

71I,
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if'you are what you eat,' eahe Ly
By Jeff Graber

Today in America you hardly
can stroll down an aisle in a
grocery store, read a magazine,
watch television or even read a
newspaper without being con-
fronted with claims of "fat-free,"
"low in cholesterol," "low-cal,"
"performance-enhancing," or
"super fat-burning." Advice on
nutrition abounds - some of it
truthful, but most of it unfound-
ed. Even so, nutrition has be-
come an integral concern in
America, as nutrition impacts

everything from physical ap-
pearance, performance, and
health to grocery shopping to
social events.

The typical American diet
consists of inadequate carbohy-
drate and fiber; too much fat,

protein, and sodium; improper
spread of calories throughout the
day, including an inadequate
breakfast; and intake of unneces-
sary supplements. Take an in-
ventory; do any of these short-
falls apply to you?

The old cliche "You are what
you eat" holds true; by adhering
to the following nutritional
ABC's, you can eat your way to a
"you" which will resist disease
and stress, feel more energetic
and be far younger physiologi-
cally than you are-chronological-
ly:

E 1. Adequacy -character-
izes a diet that provides all the
essential nutrients (carbs, fat,
protein, vitamins, minerals, and
water).

* 2. Balance - prevents
overemphasizing- any food type

The old cliche 'You are
what you eat" holds true;
by adhering to the
following nutritional
ABC's, you can eat your
wayto a healthier "you.."

or nutrient at the expense of
another. -(Vary your food intake;
be daring!)

m 3. Calorie Control -con-
trols energy intake (body weight
X activity factor = calories
required).

To determine your activity
factor, assign yourself appropri-
ately:

13 sedentary -job requires
little physical effort and includes
standing or light walking. Exer-

cise. is performed less than 3
times per week.

14 = light activity- job
requires light physical effort
including bending, light lifting,
walking or standing. Exercise is
performed a minimum of three
times per week.

15 = moderate activity -- job
requires physical effort and rep-
etition of tasks throughout the
work shift. Exercise is per-
formed more than three times
per week.

Additionally, ensure that the
breakdown of your caloric intake
falls within these parameters:

1. Carbohydrates.-50 to 70
percent

2. Protein - 10 to 25 percent
3. Fat-- less than 30 percent

of calorie intake (no more than
10 percent from saturated fat)

By making these: changes a
permanent part of your daily
eating lifestyle, you will find
yourself being and feeling much
healthier. Remember, supple-
menting a nutritionally adequate
diet is Simply .not necessary as
your diet provides all of the
necessary daily required nutri-
ents.

For those of you who, like me,
continually battle to control your
eating lifestyle and even for you
"hollow legs" out there, I hope
this article has renewed your
interest in proper nutrition,. Stay
in control! You will be better for
it in more ways than you can
imagine. Good luck!

Capt. Jeff. Graber is an in-
structor/writer at the U.S. Ar-
my Physical Fitness School.

Rugby clubs kicks off spring-season
The spring season for the

Columbus and Fort Benning Rug-
by Football Club Cruise-matics
began Feb. 6. New players are
welcome and :no-experience is
necessary.
.*Practices are 7:30 p.m. at
Lakebottom Park, at the corner
of 17th Street and-18th Avenue.
For more information, call Rick
Gordon at 682-9752 or Ray Davis
at 232-8148.

SOCCER COACHES: Youth
Services is in need of coaches for
the youth soccer season. Individ-
uals interested in coaching
should stop by Youth Services,
Building 1056, or call Linda
Laine, Youth Services sports di-

'The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office hours are 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.

Crossword answer

TU E W E C O L ER S DANE

RESISIURE ST EE D EIGIHT
PU ROO0T LAINIA NANHA

TRA N GE IR aQ H A.G G L E PJA[Z
AR LI T U A LE TRqALIT

AN I SE A L EE I N DEE D TORT E
GONEfRNERD DEALT ATI

rector, at 545-3070.,
GOLF LESSONS: Golf lessons

are available at the Follow Me
Golf Course for beginners and
advanced players. Lessons may
be private or group.

For more information, call'
687-1940.

AEROBICS CLASSES: Low-im-
pact aerobic classes will be
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days from 9 to 10 a.m. at Briant
Wells Field House. The instructor
will be Jo Martinez.

The classes are free. For more
information, contact Hazel Henry
at 545-4726 or 545-4388.

GOLF SHIRTS: Fort Benning

Golf Club need men's golf shirts
or colored T-shirts (no white or
brown undershirts) to loan to
golfers inappropriately attired.

Donations will be accepted at
the Pro Shop..

BASS CLUB: Active-duty and
retired soldiers, Department of
the Army civilians, and family
members 16 years and older are
eligible to join the Fort Benning
Bass Club.

Meetings are the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at Victory Bait and
Tackle, 3146 Victory Drive, Co-
lumbus.

Call Jack Pines at 687-1232 or
561-6337.

Officers' Club offers full
slate of aerobics classes

The- Fort Benning's Offi-
cers' Club offers aerobics
classes in. the mornings and
evenings. Classes are $16 for
12 visits, with a drop-in fee of
$3 per visit.

-Monday, Wednesday and
Friday-- 8:45 to 9:30 a.m.,
9:30 to 10:30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m.,
and 6 to 7. p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday-
9:30 to 10:30 a.m., 10:30 to 11:15
a.m., 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
5:30 to 6:45 p.m., and 6:50 to
7:30 pim.

Saturday --. 9:15 to 10:30

a.m.
The club also offers a mar-%

tial arts (yoshukai) class
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Fee for the
class is $30 a month, open to
military and. civilians at least
16 years of age.

Instructor Ron Zis has 23
years of experience in martial
arts.

For more information
about the Fort Benning Offi-
cers' Club Fitness Center, call
687-0871 or 682-1267.

Discharged veteran denied jobless benefits
Associated Press

ATLANTA - Charles Miles
was decorated for bravery dur-
ing the Persian Gulf War, but
now -he cannot get jobless bene-
fits in Georgia because he was
discharged after becoming a
conscientious objector.

Miles, who served with the 24th
Infantry Division based at Fort
Stewart, said the war changed
him.

J"Ijust know I don't want to kill
again," said Miles, 21, a 1989
graduate of Atlanta's Northside
High School. "I know what it
would do to me emotionally and
physically."

The Georgia Labor Depart-
ment denied unemployment ben-

efits to Miles, saying federal rules
covering unemployment benefits
to veterans discharged early
prohibit payment to conscien-
tious objectors.

Three Supreme Court rulings
say conscientious objectors are
entitled to unemployment bene-
fits if they leave their jobs
because of religious beliefs, but.-
those cases involved civilians,
said Charles Maresca of the
National Interreligious Service
Board for Conscientious Objec-
tors.

"I've never heard of a case like
this before," Maresca said.

Miles, who wanted to get a, job
and attend Georgia State Univer-
sity, said the thing that niakes
him angry is that he did his job' as
a soldier and is being slapped in

the face.

"I was not one of those guys
who decided to become a consci-
entious objector as soon as I
learned I was being deployed,"
said Miles, who served as a tank
loader and saw combat.

"I made my decision based on
combat experience and contin-
ued to perform my duties to the
best of my ability right up to the
time I was discharged," he said.

Capt. James Haynsworth, an
investigating officer with the, 24th
Infantry, wrote in May that Miles
"has been a sterling example of a
soldier."

Since he couldn't find a job in
Atlanta, Miles moved to his
parents' home in Arlington, Va.,

"'1 was not one of
those guys who
decided to become a
conscientious
objector as soon as I
learned I was being
deployed, said
Miles, who served as
a tank loader and saw
Combat.

and has applied for admission to
Emory University.)1993 United Featue Sydicate
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WWII battle demonstration to be held
A World War II 50th Anniver- assault training. W-1, W-4. X-2, &-3 and CC-1.sary commemoration of Kasser- Hunters and others proposing-

ine Pass, America's first battle in VALENTINE DANCE: The to use these areas for recreation-
Tunisia, will be Feb. 14 at the Command Sergeants Major/Ser- al purposes must vacate these
National Infantry Museum audi- geants -Major Association will areasprior to 10 a.m. daily.
torium. host a Valentine's Day Dance Training units and hunters are

From 12:30 to 2 p.m. there will Feb. 13 at the Main NCO Club reminded to exercise caution
be presentations on Gen. Erwin from 7 to 11:30 p.m. The dress is while traveling in these areas.
Rommel in Tunisia, U.S. Baptism 1960s and 1970s attire.
of Fire at Kasserine Pass and the The cost is $7.50 per person TRASH COLLECTION: There
Commonwealth Forces at Kas- with an open bar. will be no trash collection at Fort
serine. For more information, contact Benning on Presidents' Day, Feb.

From 2 to 4 p.m. there will be a Command Sgt. Maj. Eddie Rob- 15.
World War II living history erts at 545-3121 or Sgt. Lucy Family housingareasnormally
demonstration by the National
Military Historical Association
and a war game "Battle for the
Pass" by the Historical Minia-
tures Gaming Society.

BUILDING RENAMED: The
3rd Battalion, 75th Ranger Regi-
ment Headquarters, Building
2839, located on the northwest
and of 1st Infantry Brigade Loop
and west of Sightseeing Road on
Main Post has been renamed
"Keneally Hall" in honor of Col.
John T. Keneally.

Keneally, who was command-
er of the 3rd Battalion, 75th
Ranger Regiment, died Oct. 29
during routine ranger exercises
involving joint airborne and air

Wiley.

FIELD DEDICATION: Taylor
Field will be dedicated Feb. 17 at
11 a.m. between Buildings 74 and
76. The field is named in honor of
the late Lt. Col. Benjamin F.
Taylor.

CONTINUED BURNING: Con-
trolled burning of woodland and
range areas will. take place
through Feb. 14.

If weather permits, the follow-
ing compartments may be affect-
ed: A-9, B-i' B-3, B-5, C-2, D-2,
D-7, D-i0, E-3, E-5, F-2, G-i, G-4,
1-4, J-1, J-5, K-i, K-6, K-13, K-22,
L-4, M-1, M-3, N-i, 0-1, 0-7, 0-9,
0-13, Q-5, T-3, T-6, U-1, U-5, V-4,

scheduled for trash collection
Feb. 15 will be picked up Feb. 16,
and areas normally scheduled for
collection Feb. 16 will be picked
up Feb. 17.

AIRLINE TICKETS: The
Transportation Division has
opened an airline ticket booth at
Building 2627, the Personnel
Movements Section.

Personnel going on temporary
duty or making a permanent
change of station can drop Off
orders and can pick up tickets.

Hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. The of-
fice is closed Tuesdays.

National Guard to deactivate more Georgia units
From staff, wire reports

ATLANTA-- The Georgia
Army National Guard will lose
six units this year, and many of
the men and women will be
discharged or retired instead of
reassigned, the general in charge
of Georgia's Guard said.

"This new round of cuts may
well result in some part-time as
well as full-time personnel being
discharged orretired," Maj. Gen.
William P. Bland Jr., the adjutant
general of Georgia, said Monday.
"We will reassign as many of

o "'j them as possible to other units so
tr that they will be able to continue
t their National Guard careers."

The cuts, which go into effect
Sept. 30, will involve 502 of the
Guard's 10,563 men and women,
the Department of Defense an-
nounced.

"I wish that this were the end,
but there are plans to reduce the
strength of the Georgia Army
Guard to as few as 8,500 in the
next two or three years," Bland
said.

Nine Georgia units were deac-
L tivated last year, but all of the

779 soldiers involved-were reas-
signed to other units in the state.

The Department of Defense
also announced nine units are
scheduled to be deactivated in

1994, including the 560th Engi-
neer Battalion in Columbus. Five
of the units are in Atlanta. The
others are in Savannah and
Cartersville and at Dobbins Air
Force Base.

Deactivation of those units,

NI

however, is "not a sure thing,"
said Guard spokesman Beryl
Diamond. Plans for next year's
deactivations won't be final be-
fore fiscal 1994 begins Oct. 1. "It's
on a list right now," he said, but
"it's not etched in concrete."

INN

--*- . GRAND OPENING"' "

Oriental Accupressure oriental Accupressure
Therapists . Therapists
" Sauna i Sauna
" Steam*Sta
*So ShowerShow

' Mon-Sat. 10 am- Mon-Sat. 10 am-
, 12 midnite .i 12 midnite

Sun. Noon-10 pm Sun. Noon-10 pm
O p en .7pD a . 7 4 6 O p en 7 D ays .5 6 9 =9 1 5 2

Open7Days Market Place
530 Sidney Sinon Blvd . 3604 Macon Road #16

suite 25 Columbus, GA

CDC tomark opening
The Main Post Child'Devel-

opment Center will hold a
grand opening ceremony
Thursday at 11 a.m. The
newly built center, which ac-
commodates 99 children, has
been open'since Jan. 4.

Located in Building 1366,
the new center is on Yeager
Avenue near Faith Middle

The Rental/Lease Office is lo-
cated in Building 1707, on Gil-
lespie Street. Hours of opera-
tion are Monday through-
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays .8
a.m.-noon. The Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.

U

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571-4798 for more information.

School.
Another newly-built child-

care center, which will ac-
commodate 198 children, is
'slated to open in March, said
Jennifer Williams, child de-
velopment coordinator. It is
located at Santa Fe and 1st
Division roads, but has not yet
been named.

RENT'A'CAR.
-Weekend-Special

This Weekend Drive A Compact
or Sub-Compact Car

Only

Fri. 9am til$70
Monday 9am + Tax

Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Explorers, Trucks & Vans, Too!
• Daily Rentals * Weekly Rentals • Weekend
Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW.!

CALL .6 137'- 199Sw

Q UICK CASHIIIIIIIII
No Credit Checks...

No Hassle...
All you need is your title.

See Mr. Cash
(Title Pawn)

2071 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Center

6382m0116
Out of State Titles Welcome!

Military Discount
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BENNIN LEADE i.

To place, cancel or change your ad,'call

I,322-45OO01

OFFICEOURSI
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

TELEPHIONE i

Classified Advertising......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894

ADVERTISING FAX. (706) 576-6236

RATES-
EWES

5 Lines
I Week

$2,75
Private Party items for sale by individu-
als can runr1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.,

EALNES
In-column ........................ 5pm Wednesday
Display ............. 4pm Tuesday

E(ANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

USILN'L'S J

Please check your ad for errors tile first
week it appears since we can not be re-

t sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
_ week of publication. If you find fil error

or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST &, FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

, Questions-or comments regarding the

classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

misc-.5 URIUEFURNITURE
MSRCES .M1ANTIQUES 036 CLOTHING 050 FURNITURE
SERVICES _M1 FORSALE 058IFORSALE 058

CHARLES & DO ANTIQUES TWO'ALFRED ANGELO
Different items everyday, wedding gowns, never BEAUTIFUL Oak Pedestal MUST SELL!

7870 N. Hamilton Rd. been worn. Call Dana, Table with 4 ChairsAIR WEAVING 324-3314. Open 7 Days 561-9374. $225. Call 327-6847 Contemporary couches, loveH EHOLLAND HOUSE BROWN COUCH w/matching seats, dining room sets,
At its best! OF ANTIQUES COMPUTERS chair & ottoman, $75. Call cocktail tables and lamps.

Now Open Tues.-Sun. 10-5. 0 after 5pm, 563-3870. Gently used. Great condition.
AloRfnihnSripn,&QUP.5 WILL DELIVER! Ask for'682-8022 Also Refinishing, Stripping, & EQUIP. CHERRY DINING TABLE "MAGIC" 706-561-0579.Restoring and Repairs. w/2 leaves, $125; Cprtis

CLEANING 20 9thAve. 298-6896 3865X25 motherboard. Intel Mathes console TV, $150. Oak Dresser & Mirror, chest
SERVICES C3 ROOFING R3 chipset. 6 expansion slots. Like new. Call 571-0883 of drawers & night stand,

APPLIANCE $100. (205) 687-9755 day. good cond. $300. 324-2132
WILL CLEAN your residence Sweet Pea Roofing* SALES 0 (205) 687-9787 after 6pm. CHROME CRAFT, dinette SLEEPER SOFA queen sz.,040 ______rsec *eteRon* A S --- 00suite w/leaf, 4 chairs, $100; 7 o. old, taupe & black

or office. References avail- Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs L-shaped sleeper sofa, stripe, $300. 38' square,
able. Call Sandra, 298-6087 experience. Call 571-0611 HOTPOINTSide x Side retrig- FIREARMS 056 $225; swivel rocker, $100; 2 glass top cottee table

erator, glass shelves, ice swivel barstools, $50ea. w/pickled stand, $150.

CHILDCARE C7 maker needs work. $200. IRS-CID commemorative 322-8838 Call 563-8178
Call 563-6033 S&W, model 15, in presenta- CONVENTIONAL dining

KENMORE HEAVY duty tion case, $350. Call 563-6311 room table w/6 upholstered SOFA, $125; chair, $35;
1 WILL BABYSIT in my chairs, like new cond., $200; George & Martha Wash-

hoe ion y Iidy washer, new motor, works KIMBER Super A merica- cl 687-0628 ington lamnp,- $35.home, Monday-Friday. great, $150r 568-0193. .22 Hornet, $975 call 6 Call 322-7174
MONT WARD refrigerator, 18 Call 563-6311 Couch & loveseat like new SOFA, $250; 2 matching

W WWEcbft, good cond., $150; $600; Mattress & box SOFA,-$25 eachinChar-Broil smoker, $25; M-1 Garand 30-06 Rifle, $350; springs, full size, like new, chairs, $125 each. All in
It is now a requirement of - call 569-8334 aft 5pmr M-1 Carbine, $200; 45auto, $200. Call 563-6764 Call561-5784'-the State of Alabama that callU GI Type, new, $325. COUCH & WO CHAIRS, 2 Two Beau orian
persons wi shing to care for TS REFRIGERATOR-Frost Free 297-6486 endtabauticoffeiableialunrelated children have a Ii- $140. Heavy Duty Washer endtables, coffee table, all irs: Offwhite leaf design,

cense. If you have questions & Dryer, $225. 327-6700 NEW TAURUS #101AFD that match, $200. 327-1477 bckgrnd w/small goldflow-
concerning this regulation, SPACE saver washer & dry- 40 caliber Smith & Wesson, ETHAN ALLEN Drop leaf ers, has drk brwn finish. $400
please call the Russell Coun- PERSONAL er, $300 for both. $375. Call 689-1417 table, 3 chairs, $275. Oriental each, like new. 569-1996
ty Department of Human TALK LINES 019 Call 687-8849 8 xl0 Rug, navy/mauve, TW
Resources. (205)298-7882. S & W Mod. #27 357 Mag. 8" $195. Call 563-6004 after 6pm.T0 (2) Oak End TablesR Nickel in wood case, $350; & matching Coffee Table,

LedgerEnquirer NEW DATING SERVICE Teg-.n e Beretta '92 -9mm, $400; King Size-Bed & mattress, good cond, $175. 660-0300Classified Ads Rated #1 in 1992/18+ Leder-Enquirer: Taurus 357 Mag. 6" Blue, $100. Washing machine, 3 Piece Sectional sofa, 2 endCall 322-4500 1-900-448-6659 $2.49/min. Classified Ads new, $235. Call 297-6486 . $25. 327-7095 after 5:30 table, 1 coffee table, 1
KING SIZE WATERBED lamp, $350 Or best offer;Call 3224500 WINCHESTER 30/30 Super waveless mattress, compact microwave, $50; 3NOTICE PERSONALS -020 w/scope, excellent cond., $150. Call 291-9203 door Magic Chef refrigera-

The Family Home DaycareWASHER/DRYER, white. $250; Marlin .35 cal, -KITCHEN TABLE, glass top, tor, $150; washer & dryer,
Division of the Georgia De- Moving! Needs to sell w/scope & fling, good -octagon shaped, 4 chairs, $225. Call 989-3978 (local)
partment of Human Re- Are You Troubled? Need to quickly. $125/both. 596-1883 brush gun $150. $60. Call 687-6325
sources advises that talk? Call CONTACT.We Westinghouse heavy duty Call 569-8927 after 1pm. COLLECTIBLES
Family Home daycare for care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-399 dryer, very good cond., LIKE NEW Gray sectional BUY/SELL0
1-6 children can only be'reg-061
istered, not licensed. For 7 or washer as-is, almond, sofa & sleeper, $350.

red, t $160/both. 327-9095 v mg. FURNITURE 480-0398mrchlrnthFa i I $6/bt.37905I A s]DESERT STORM. Prints, 1
18.5 cu ft., Amana refrigera FORSALE 58Loveseat,c cker, 2 set of 4, custom framed,

es to Group Home daycare tor/freezer, excellent endtables, coffee table, $95 each or best offer. Call
and licensing is re quired. if cond., $125, 561-8595 ALL ITEMS BRAND NEW! rust, $500. 561-8452 aft. 5 576-6696 or 324-1714.
this is an.i I II rea-thatiofin Mattress set, full sz, $100; MATCHI NGSOFA&2 93 TOPPS Baseball Gold SetSterest-to y y " ingtoi .......... twin mattress, $50; kitc. ta- chairs, 2 endtables, 2 w/Black Gold Set, $200. 93

determine daycare facilities BICYCLES' 045 ble w/2 chairs, $150. lap&cofetb,$20 TppSs$1)9UPr
for your child, you may call --- ' Call 298-1342- .. ..Call682-1062 . DeckppSets$20.Mvel1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- I ER (2)-,,n', I ly old,-like n e , f ALlO2-1EW2 sC'll 682-1062 Deck Set $20. Marvel Mas-
ther about Georgia regula- -(2)EMRenNSDSp mbis ALMOSTNEW, sectional so- I.sc, Househo Furnitur terpiece Sets $25. Dooms-

ibot.all , Iv . fa w/end tables & coffee U daSets$35. Call Jerry,
ions. both. Call 561-2487, lv msg table, $400; call 563-5944 Must sell. Call 298-1935 685-2532, Iv msg.

e//CLASSIFIED :.ADS- . ,.

FOR ITEMS UNDER $500
The Benning Leader is-now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon formcan be accepted. This coupon
will run every week in The Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon
on-Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon onTuesdav, will run the-next available edition. * Only
non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crrfts.
9 Please include a daytime phone number along with your flome phone number, name and home address in case we havea question about your ad.

[ Plase incudeyour. .. .Mail to:

JName " " The Benning Leader

JAddress • co Classified Advertising Dept.

ICity State Zip__ _ __ _P.O. Box 711

Ho ePhn Daytime Phone_______Columbus, GA 31994I
j Hoe PonePRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ON E LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I

...II I I I I I I I I I I I IlinieJ

A

1.2 line's

Lid _L:[j I I thE I I H3 lines
-Please leaveA Blank Space Between AlMords And Prices. Please include your phone number.

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)

ou

The Benning Leader, C61umbus, Ga.
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JEWELRY 068 TV-VIDEO FREECOLUMN HELPWANTED JOBWANTED 230 UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE MO
JEWELRY STEREOSALES 096 ANIMALS 130 GENERAL 216 APTS.GA 520 GA 616 FOE
Diamond Wedding Band Set NOTICE ASK ABOUT 01

1.5 carat weight, $1000. CERWIN VEGA 12" Woofers, * CHANGE YOUR LIFE * NTC AKBUOR$
Call 689-9251 great shape, $300/pair. Call N Ih E Cruise line positions: Bar- it is now a requirement of MOVE-IN SPECIAL BY OWNER: Three 2BR

V2 Karat, 7 diamond cluster. 327-8_109._tenders, casinos, crew, the State of Alabama that all 2BR, unfurnished. houses & 1 duplex tor sale cei
NOTICE tours, tOOd service, house- persons wishing to care for Camellia Apts. 689-0370 Anderson Rd., Cusseta, GA: $2

Ideal engagemnt ring. $250. SATELLITE DISH, The Columbus Ledger- keepers, hotel/rooms, unrelated children have ali $22,000-$29,500. Owner will
Call 298-3650 $400, Enquirer is proud to offer the managers, other staff. cense. If you have questions Bunker Hill Rd. area. 2BR, seek financing. 563-8783

141(t White Gold Wedding Set, 569-4223 after 4pm FREE COLUMN as a valu- Weekly -pay and tips to concerning this regulation, 2BA, EP, cent, h/a, $385.
1/2 ct, 10 diamonds, $450; able service to our custom- $900 plus insurance, room, please call the Russell Coun- + dep. Call Lisa,327-7668 '92 IN ME TAV RETURN
14kt, Y12 ct, 11 diamond FREE COLUMN ers. In addition to placing uniforms, meals, training. ty Department of Human CAMELLIA
luster, 27. 61-2380 misc. 097 your FREE COLUMN ad, we Call 407-869-4277. Resources. (205)298-7882. CAMELLIA APARTMENTS TOO SMALL?
leave message recommend that you contact EARN $1,000's weekly stuff- 689-0370 Do you need investments in

The Muscogee Co. or Russell ing envelopes. Start now. Ledger-Enquirer3? B a hoe nel
FIREWOOD Co. Humane Societies for im- No prior exp. Free sup- CONDO 1 BA, 2B

HEAVY You split it, you take it! portant safety precautions plies. Free info. No obliga- Classified Ads house, pool, great location, Jefferson Brothers, Inc.
EQUIPMENT 072 569-1312 or 649-2573 you may wish to consider tion. Send S.A.S.E. to Regal balcony view, water turn., 569-668/324-4424

when finding a home for Dist. PO Box 140714-S, Call 322-4500 $455mo. 563-9899
IFORKLIFT, towmotor, pro- MERCHANDISE your pet. To find out more Orlando, FL 32814. M
pane, good condition. WANTED 0 about what you can do to HO TS

pane, 0 protect your animal, call GA OUR .N . Large den. Owner relocat-
Call 298-4134 your local Humane Society at Peachtree Mall The Family Home Daycare ng. $120,000. (06)884-3700

CASH FOR GOOD USED 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or Iloknfr fulfor information. NEMIC.UNANEDITMS 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) is looking for full and part- Division of the Georgia De-

MIC UWNTDITM 53367(MsogeCo) time Make-Up Artist. Must partment of Human Re- 350
FOR SALE 076 TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, have great personality & sources advises that Pd

furniture. We also have flexible schedule. Willing to Family Home daycare for red of paying rent? Let me dei- adult gag gifts. Waters tra'in person w/cosmetologist 1-6 children can only be reg- Luxury 2R2A ,o o o oprhs

AQUARIUM, acrylic, 135 gal. Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. background. Great commis- istered, not licensed. For 7 or L BheAo of ourchse
saltwater, wet-dry filter, 687-6761. Cash paid. sion opportunity. Apply in more children,' the Family he or e
cabinet, lights, fish & ex- Cale Pu Microwave, Claes orn,tras, $1000. 298-2019 person at Peachtree Mall. Home daycare status chang- Cable Plus,trs,$10. 98209es to Group Home daycare N

Beautiful Wedding Dress GLAMOUR SHOTS and licensing is required. If Dis asher, Wfrt/heh f, 9VA6REP32H-TL2N
Never worn, sz (810) Peachtreethis is an area that is of in-

$450offer. 97-3 0 aft 6pmIIs looking for part-time Pho- terest to you when trying to Screened Porch & M 2- EcO 568-974
DP WALL MOUNT weight tographer w/background in determine daycare facilities HERITAGE HOMES

bench, Like new, $225. photography. Must be avail- for your child, you may call L isaCall 561-7111. ,able on weekends. Must 1-404-894-5688 to in~luire fur- Call Liaor Giea
have great personality. Great ther about Georgia regula- LOTS

FINE CHINA! Index of Employment commission opportunity. Ap- tions.
Noritake, Pat Barrymore. 6, 6oynF2
(5Pc) place set. No chips or FAM ply in person at Peachtree
breaks, exc. cond., $350/neg. Abbreviations 202 Mall. RD o
Call 561-7186 If You.Are Tired Of Working 1600 Ft. Benni S Rmins. from Pratt & \ihit-

_______________Your Life Away To Make 1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses. ney, approx. lac., level lot, sor
GORGEOUS hand beaded, Below you will find a listing of You r Life o Make I & 2 R, plus 6 n
white wedding gown. Sz 10, -common employment abbre- Soreee Elses Life Con- $215to $245. Re
chap train w/coord. veil, PETSon e m y n d fortable Call 323-8552. new carpet, cab
valued at $800. SACRIFICE in our classified advertise- LOSERS WANTED 0 0 glar doors, 689-1425. FARMS&
for $300. Call 561-7186 AKC BLACK LAB PUPS ments. We hope this will help We will pay you to lose AREAGE_6_6 MO
GORHAM CRYSTAL, Laurin Championship bloodline, your decision-making pro- 10-180 lbs. 100% guaran- UNFURNISHE
Gold pattern, 5 tea & 6 wine $150 each. Call 327-4541, cess. teed, Dr. recommended. UNUNSEDI6W
glasses. Great condition. No days or 561-8744 nights. office - ofc. 404-631-1356, 404-631-8833. HOUSESGA ESCAPE!
breaks. $75/neg. 561-7186 AKC Cockers & Bassett home - hm. PIECE WORK, $170 part
K IN G S Z W A T E R B E D Hound puppies, $125-$175. work --wk. time, $350 full time, mak- TRENTON CT - Baffle Forest 10.8 ACRES, $9,900

w/mirrored canopy, $500; 912-967-2110 after 6pm part time - P/T ing golf and kitchen items. INESS area. 3BR, 2BA, spacious Peace & quiet in Talbot Co. M
Takarev 9mm pistol, $100; AKC Cockers (Parti); Shih full time - F/T Call Norma 313-242-1234. OPPORTUNITIY 410 living area. Huge, fenced Pasture & woods, good road j
Nintendo w/8 games & Tzus, Poodle,. Yorkie-Poms. experience - exp. ____________ 410 backyard. Available in- frontage. Financing. Call
storage case, $75; wireless 912-847-4666 Reynolds technician - tch.$575.commercial driver's HELP WANTED ABSOLUTELY owner, 912-986-1454remote AKC DALMATIANS, CaIl license - CDL PART-TIME 218 NO SELLING HERITAGE HOMES PINE MOUNTAIN, GA.65Make offer on any or all. Gene Connell after 7 p.m. over-the-road - OTR DISTRIBUTORSHIP 64 Frot d3
205-855-2391 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. service.- svc._ "THE NATION'S BEST 64 11/2BA, o$500 +d:p3 B R, acre 5r. ostyLADDER RACK AKC DALMATIAN PUPS assistant - asst. $0AVON m Earn to $200- All Cash Business. 50 Store 48009397 +opall pasture, deer and turkey,
For long bed truck, $200; 2 females left, $150 system - sys. $1200 mo. Training & sup- route for sale in Columbus 4 $189,000. 706-663-2479.
call 291-0548 Call (912)774-2167 references - ref. port. 1-800-329-AVON. area. Restocking from your

MERCURY COUGAR '78 Can Shepherd P required - req. car. 15 hrs. wk. $35,000. + UNFURNISHED$550/bes Offe R ri AKC German Shepherd Pups, words per minute - wpm DOMESTIC per year. Parent Company HOUSESAL 527$550/best offer; Frigidaire 2 blk females, 31/2mo. old, secretary - sec'y DO ETC - wl21ltunkyfr$550
dryer, good cond., $125; $90. 706-674-2762 or 674-2685 seetary - se' HELPWANTED 219 it elturnkey for $15,500. I

Murray lawnmower, $75; w 1-800-279-6406. Secured In-
327-4797 or 568-3236 AKC GREAT PYRENEES, section - sec. vestment, brick house on 1 acre lot

OVRSUFE females only. $250. Call superintendent - super GERMAN speaking maid, 40 LOCAL VENDING ROUTE with carport, washer, dry-OVERSTUFFED EZ Chair & 912-933-5795 after 6 p.m. Monday-Friday -. M-F firs a week. $6 an hr. Ap- LCLVNIGRUE wt aprw
footstool, $65; 2, uphol- Be your own boss. Instant er and refrigerato rezr

steredoccassional chairs, AKC Lab Pups: Beautiful Male/Female - M/F ply Box 249 c/o Ledger profits, Investment re- Located in new suhdiv 70
$sea; 3 bookcases, set, chocolate, yellow, shots, Veterans/Handicapped - V/H Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711,
$50; brass & glass coffee wormed. 912-847-3363 Equal Employment Columbus, GA. 31902-0711. quired.Some finance avail. sion. $700 mo. 615-952-2303.M B E

_5;bas&gascofe wre____- Opportunity - EEO 1-800-959-9321. _

table, $65; 2 endtables, AKC Miniature Schnauzers, 6 Affirmative Action - AA VENDING ROUTE For Sale RESORT H Clsquare commode, $50ea; wks old, $150 to $200. Call experienced - exp. MEDICAL Collect $100-$200 cash
Eyelet, king size bed- 576-5639. department - dept. DENTAL 220 daily. No selling. RENTALS 534
spread, dust ruffle, cur- -_ALL BREED 1-800-723-7800
rains to match, $75; king Dog Training Academy RESTAURANTS v E N T /P E D S E x p. SEAGROVE BEACH, 3BR, MOBILEHOMESsize bedspread, 2pr. cur- 56-66 RETUAT"EN .P D. 3BA, home on lag1 ak.FRSAE,1

tains w/valance, $60. 563-6568 &CLUBS 212 RN's/LPN's need to work MORTGAGES 413 O me o
563-6328 Catahoula Puppies, rare in Columbus, GA area. Call G

PRIVACY FENCE breed, exc. family dogs, David Collect 404-396-7191. Easy access. Near Sea-
25', 4 EtE ready now! 205-329-8155 i _ I BUY MORTGAGES side, Panama City, Ft. TIDWELL '85, 14x52, 2-R,

25', 4x4x8, 6' high, treated pane ps,$0TOFI NATIONWIDE Walton. $600+ $48 bed& 1BA, cent, h/a, $7900; call
fr. 569-6416 v. mg. each; Beagle pups, champ CLERICAL 222da

* PROPNE TAN, 2S~gl., 2blood, $50; call 706-884-0105PIZ
propane heaters, $450. IRISH SETTER puppy, male, MONEYUALMOBILENHME205-742-9743 papers, 10wks old, $150. NoThrigdeivrNprsn f4FRRET41

SCUBA EQUIPMENT Call 298-1648 aft 5pmo Nwhrn elvr esn
Eeyhnexetms.nel Full& part-time, flexible LOANS, easy qualificatio '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, -

$850.hin callt7-432 . wormedUP, BAK$;Choc & hurns. Apply inaerso at in-I295$3953275551|569718
LAB.Cal 2PUPS.wome, AlkC s10ho & hursMshae. cArand in-perso at L LUU'.IW II Guaranteed $5k if ema- fenced, air, rent/own avail. BOA

SEGA GENESIS 2 controllers yellow, $200. 324-2976 2204 4th Ave., Phenix City. ployed. 1-800-392-0519.$2539.2751,6-18

&games, $150. Call *Call 297-1171 r, DgrTAlDV ________AElLEX Mobile Homes & 14FT
571-3494 after 6pm. MiD. DaChsund Pups ______--________-.nI ..,I Rental Trucks, utilities on. ste

SEGA GENISES $150 each. Call 298-1779 EMPLOYMENT Maior Columbus corporation 68-7,6902.96 tr

596-0311 after 5pmo champ. bloodline, 5 wks. _ _ _ _ _ _ ertr.Idvda ut_ _ _ _ _ _

TANNING BED Magna II Sil- old, $350. 689-0740 have excellent oral and writ--
ver Solarium w/Face Tan- SIAMESE KITTENS CONSTRUCTION WORKERS ten communication skills HM SO SL
ner. Hydraulic. 561-5998 Available Sat., 02/13, shots, Needed For Relocation (English and Spanish). Must HM SFRSL

____________All Skills be able to operate word pro- R E A TE GA 616
lifter trained, $60. 576-6900 1-800-362-6607, Agency cessor using English_____a___nd R E A TE_________

Ledger-Enquirer WHITE Umbrella Cockatoo, Spanish software. Excell'ent== GO E N NT R d eyo r nt8 mths old, hand fed, talks, secretarial skills required. RENTALS
Classified Ads $1350 firm. 563-2962 HELPWANTED Send resume by Thursday, Go ye s n
Call 322-4500 GENERAL 216 February 11th to:

_ PETS-LOST HUMAN RESOURCES Index of Rental REPOS - Easy to qualify* At
3TODDLERPAGEANT &FOUND 127 AGENTS/TRACERS P.O. BOX 1459 approval * VA owner oc

dresses, 24mos-3T, $50- __entiT /PT. COLUMBUS, GA 31999 61/2% fixed-rate property * Apply by Phoi'15p umaesl $40,000 potential. FT/PT.. Abbreviations 502 612fie
itemu, Rummag sale HAVE YOU LOST YOUR Own hrs. Will train. Process- NO down_ _me_,

items, $1-10. 298-4975 PET? Please contact the ing mortgage refunds. Work vBelow you will find a listing 42AMuscogee County Humane locally. 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs "eowo wllfndacitig)f 4442 NAPLES D

Society at 7133 Sacerdote INCORPORATED common rental abbreviations 70,000 4-2.5 552 mo $5000 to $50,000 ov4
MUSICAL 8 Lane, off Schatulga Road, IIATTENTION 7E! which you may find in our 3927 TIFTON DR

706-563-4929 or the Russell !. "_classified advertisements. We 79,500 3-1.5 624 mo

County Humane Society at LIVE & WORK OVERSEAS hope this will help Your deci-inormaton W
CONN F-Valve Trombone 205-298-0080. All skills, all fields. K & E DRIVERS 227 sion-making process. alreadygone Throughout GA

79H, good cond., $600. Marketing, 3600 South, State Ro _LI_ bedroom - BR 2879 GRANT RD

Call759-8927 ood$0.ORd, 7, Suite #480, Miramer, S bathBroom -A 2526 go
Call 569-8927 SAVE A PET FL 33023. Call or send re- ROLLIN' REBEL EXPRESS dining room-DR alreadY goneCall 1-D. REDDING MUSIC Call our 24-hour hotline for256RC

hotRDrsume 1-80-666-3443. Needs experienced, hard living room - LR 9,000 3-2
Beallwood Conn./50th St. lost & found pets. 480-3355 s 1-800-666-3443.
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner (local call for Columbus AVON No door-to-door sales working OTR drivers for greatroom - GR
Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 and Phenix City residents). necessary! Local 563-5005; specialty flatbed operation, fireplace - FP 39,000 3-1 313 mo

other areas 1-800-338-5870 Competitive pay and bene- central heat/air-cent, h/a 3221 HANSON AVE
fits. Home almost every washer/dryer - w/d 21,500 2-1 179moBETTER JOB... ekend. Call connections-w/d conn.m is available to people (205)756-8194 days refrigerator - fridge You do NOT haveto bea Vet

-DON'T BLAM E whocan read. If you know (706)882-4467 after 7pm available - avail. Your loan Will be at 6/%
someone whose lob poten- -______north - N. APR-30-yrs. Above payments

I VOTED FOR -BUSH' tial is limited because he south- S.
I O E .F R S S I can't read, tell him that SKILLS & 5th-INCLUDE tax & isrneColumbus - Cols. You only need a 100. refund-U M ERK ST IK ER reading help is free, confi- TRADES 228 Phenix City- P.C. able deposit with your appli-BU MPER S dential and available. The acres - ac.__________

Columbus number to call acresn Plu ac5,l
is406um s ehere, EXPERIENCED Minutes - min. share of closing costs' F & W Forestry ServiTELL I HOW O EE, is04682-2662; elsewhere, EXP R CIN apartment - apt. Deadline is Feb 15. a f

TEL 'E JTZrW Y U ZF ELTal 1-800-228-8813. BLG CONSTRUCTION aatet-at
call 1-800-228-8813. SUPERINTENDENT month - mo. lakefronts lots in the F

for GC, commercial work subdivision-- S/D 'JIM TALLE
SEND $4.00 CASH, CHECK, M.O. TO: Ledger-Enquirer p(range 15-5 TRAVEmillion dollar large - Igdbl. 596-1339 For more info call

Sled Dog Enterprises Classified Ads QUIRED. Send resume to- years - yrs Heritage Homes
Langford Construction Co, utilities - util. Weekend appointments OK Rthier at 91

6547 North Academy Blvd. Suite 521 Call 322-4500 P.. Box 1287, LaGrange, highway - hwy*....................o.o
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 GA 30241, ATTN: Larry condominium - condo For complete program

Freeman. appliances - appl. information, call the
payments - pymts.

Also Available - Don't Blame Me I BE ON T.V. many needed for SECURITY OFFICERS need- furnished - furn. REPO HOTI
Voted For Perot ! commercials. Now hiring ed. 2 yrs. min. experience, unfurnished - unf. 24-hr recording 912-768-2641 91all ages. for casting info. Me d i c a I benef its. references - ref. 5

Call 615-779-7111 Ext T-223 1-800-551-8564, ext. 299. required - req. 568-9741
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BILEHOMES
IRENT 714

ce 2BR, washer/dryer,
ntral heat, Furn, a/c.
15 mo. 561-8684/563-5491

A WEEK'S
:REE RENT!

Move in Today!
COZy 1,& 2BR

Call Sherri or Denise:
685-1414

EAR POST: 2- 14' x 60'
R, 11BA. 1 brand new,
I; 2nd Very nice $300.
I PETS. $150/dep. No
posit for utilities.

Call 989-3106

SPECIALS!!
A Week's Free Rent
Furnished, Cable & More
Call Gisela or Lisa:
689-4873

3BR *10 mi. to Law-
n Feild, $225-
25 mo. Call 855-4945

BILE HOMES
NTED 720

CLEAN 3BR-
OBILE HOME
Vill pay cash.

Leraton Mobile
lome Estates
706W689-6738,

IEEDED
lICE, CLEAN, 3BR
MOBILE HOMES

ILL PAY CASH!

:OLUMBUS
OBILE HOME PARK

LL 687-4197

ALTS 810
r Fiberglass Boat, front
ering, 4IOHP Evinrude &
hier, $1600. 561-7111

res raeo
wrest. rate. or
ur VA loan
)matic in-house ',-

cupied or rental
ne 0 Fast Closing
h month. Save
er life of loan

while rates are low.
&AL

7-REFI

kGOON
'ES
ces is offering .
t. Gaines area.

2-BB3'05D5

2-732-5415 ,'
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BOATS 810

14FT Heavy Aluminum Boat
w/trailer, good condition,
$275. Call 561-7111.

"19FT GALAXY, 165HP Merc
Cruiser, power trim, depth
finder, trailer,-$2200. 297-0883
'92 ARROWGLASS 17ff Bow-

rider, 115HP Merc I/0,
$8100. Call 563-7709.

MOTOR HOMES
FORSALE 818

VERY NICE-road ready '88
Encore 29', 13K mi., rear
BR w/reg. bed, split bath,
awning, tag axle, many
extras. $25,500. 298-6420

CAMPERS&
TRAILERS 820

Get ready for the 18th Annual
Atlanta -Camping & RV
Show! Largest RV Sale in
our 18 year history. Acres
of 1993 model RV's on sale.
Over 65 booths with camp-
ground and vacation infor-
mation. Opens Thurs., Feb.
18, runs through Monday,
Washington's Birthday,
Feb. 22. Atlanta Exposition
Center, 1-285 dt Jonesboro
Rd., Exit #40. Show opens
11:00 am daily. Admission:
$6.00 adult; 16 and under,
$2.00; Senior Citizens, $4.00;
under 5 free. Information,
call 404-255-9472.

UTILITY
TRAILERS 822

SMALL COVERED trailer,
lw* 5x4x3 cbft, paid $750, will

sell for $350/offer.
Call 563-7646

WANT TO BUY Heavy Duty
Tandem Trailer, 12, 14 or
16ft., elec. brakes. No junk!
(205) 667-0240.

MOTORCYCLES
FORSALE 828

Archie's Harley-Davidson
New & used bikes, parts,
& motor clothes. 324-4294

FZR 600 '89, 8000 mi., real
sharp & fast, $3000/Firm.
660-1337 or 324-8240 beep#

HONDA SHADOW '86
Runs good, $1800.

Call 327-3414.
KAWASAKI Spectre 550, '83,

low low'miles, exc cond.,
$1000. 682-8405

Index of Vehicle BUSES/VANS
FOR SALE 922

Abbreviations 911 -__FRSAL__________
FORD CARGOV A N '88,

I El 50, good cond., $3800.
excellent condition-exc cond"I 569-7621
cassette - cass. Ford Clubwagon '84, loaded,
Chevrolet - Chevy dual a/c; dual tanks, must
long bed - lb see, $4500. 685-0722
short bed - sb
transmission - trans.
four wheel drive - 4wd JEEPS
service records - svc. rec. FOR SALE 924
Volkswagen - VW.
Continential - Cont.
Mercury - Merc. JEEP CHEROKEE LTD '89,
original owner - orig. owner bik w/gold trim, grey
high performance - hi-pro leather, pw, p1 & p-seats,
conversion van - conv. van am/fm stereo, 4dr, 4.OL
aluminum - alum. V.-6, 4x4 + mobile phone.
equipment - equip. $12,900. Steve 327-0990.
payments - pymts. JEEPCHEROKEE '89, Pio-
interior.- int. neer pckg, 4DR, exc. cond.,
exterior - ext. $8995- Call Bob, 687-741-1
negotiable - neg.
cylinder - cyl.
extras - X-tras AUTOSERVICE
dealer - dir PARTSACC 926
front wheel drive - fwd . . ..___________

jeaoe message - Iv. msg.
factory warranty-fact. wrnty * UICK

4
455 MOTOR ,- *e

__________________ xce lentf & com.plete4

TRUCKS ' 914 $300. Call295-7901
__ FOUR 205-75-15 Goodyear

CWrangler tires on Jeep
CHEVY LONGBED '75 V-B, 3 Cherokee wheels; less than

spd, runs good. $850. Call 100 miles, $275/all. 322-8695•297-1711.

CHEVY S-10 '92 Tahoe Pack- FOUR 225-75-15 Dunlop all-
age. 5 spd, a/c, am/fm terrain tires, less than 100
cass. $11,300/neg. 563-2114 miles, $275/all. 322-8695

'79 CHEVY PARTING OUT, '79 AMC
S d h Concorde, good body, motorScottsdale. Short bed, 4x, & interior, needs transmis-

322-8888, ext. 500. sion, $400 complete. 327-5359

2 Tan Mini Van Middle Sas
S $550 value, $150 ea. or best

offer. 568-4900

AUTOS-

Dodge D-50 '85 4 spd, 4 cyl- FORSALE 930
inder, good condition. _
$1975. Call 298-5303.A CAAA Bad Credit.

DODGE PICK-UP '74, full sz, BeenTurned Down?,
92K orig. mi., $995.
Call 322-5351 1 AuLoans

Ford Bronco '86 300 cu. inch "Guaranteed .Approval"
6 cyl., auto., new paint & Bank and Finance Co.
brakes. $5800. 205-749-5755 Repos - multi lot inventories

Phone Mr. Singletary
FORD 3 TON I (404) 687-0401• .'---- ,f you have a job & drivers

Good work truck. 327-6635 license, I have a plan for I
'91 FORD F-1S0 XLT Lariat, you!

10K mi., like new, loaded.
.$12,500/offer. 689-4119 Buick Century '86: 1 owner,

GMC S-15 '86, 4sp, 4, cyl., auto, a/c, 73K, 4dr, exc.
black, 1 bed cover, i;oks/ cond., $3300. 563-4900
runs good. 568-6610 BUICK REGAL '82 excellent I

GMC TRUCK '77, sunroof, cond. Auto, air, 6 cylinder. I
tinted window, running $1995. Call 563-2600 t
boards & more. $3500/offer. Buick Skylark '89, priced to
682-2517 sell, all the buttons, low

mi. Tony, 563-8206, dirGMC VAN '75 Camaro-'88, auto, air,.am/fm
$700. Call 298-4134 stere'oca;ss, t-tops, miags,

INTERNATIONAL P/U '63, low mi. $5600. 298-2351-i

AUTOS
FOR SALE" 930-

CAMARO '91, teal green, 31 K
mi., many extras, $9300.
Call 563-2169

Conquest '87 all power, A/C,
5spd., turbo, exc. cond.,
$3500. 576-5887 after 6pm.

Corvette '76 Stingray red,
exc. cond., $8500/offer.
322-7066 ask for Robert

CUTLASS OLDS '79, 2 d r.,
runs great, new tires,
$1250. 297-5301

BOBBY'S AUTO
SALES

YOU SNOOZE, YOU LOSE!

'85 Plymouth Horizon....... $595
'75 Lincoln ................. $595
'79 Pontiac Grand Prix......$595
'78 Chevy Cama o.....,. $695
'82 Olds Delta 88......;,$195
'84 Mercury Lyn#. $95
'87 Chevette: ..........$995
M'8 Cavalier, 1 owner...., $1295
'81 Chevy C-10 P/U .......... $1495
'83 Olds Forenza SW ....... $1695
'84 Toyota Corolla ........... $1995
'80 Lincoln Towncar. $1995
'86 Mazda B-2000 ........... $2495
'90 Mitsubishi Eclipse ..... $6995

AUTOS AUTOS SPORTSCARS AUTOSWANTED 940
FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 932

Best Prices for older cars &
Subaru DL Wagon '80, auto, 1980 MGB CONVERTIBLE trucks! Top dollar! MustHonda Accord LX '91 2d r, a/c, runs good, $1700. Newly rebuilt eng., $2500. run. 569-7853 anytime.

$11,500. 568-6996/561-1304 Call 324-3181 . 660-1337 or 324-8240 beep#

HONDA ACCORD LX '89 T-BIRD TURBO '88 loaded,
4DR sedan,$8000. dark blue', low mi., exc. "A SWEETHEART"

Call 323-3885 cond., $6000 Call 2977002 '86 Nissan 300ZX. A/C, 5sp,
HYUNDAI EXCEL '92 auto, -VALENTINE SPECIAL loaded, nice, must see$6995.

air, 27K miles. $5195 or Lovely 71990 Maxima. Fully Call J.R., 3228888, ext. 500 88 New Yorker
best offer. 297-6329 loaded, auto., a/c pw pdl 4-Door Mark Cross Edi-

tilt, cruise, beautiful! $13,995. lion, Loaded. '.49Lincoln Continental '15 Cal Steve Hardin, 322-8888,e$700. Call" 298-4134 x. CalSev0 ad0. 32 88 89 BonnlevIlle,$70.Cal29-434et.50.4-Dr.. Loaded ........ $4995

ONEOWNER _ _ _ S .Mark 7
'90 Maxima GLE. Electronic 300ZX 2+2 '90, auto, Bose Coupe, Sunroof, All the
entry system, pw, pdi, stereo sys., new tires, exc. Buttons .................. $3995
cruise, V/6,-low mi. Call Paul cond., $19,500. 291-9339
for special discount price, VOL SWAGONBUG 7389 Ford p1e Larlet
322-8888, ext. 500. VOLKSWAGON BUG 73..............

Runs good, looks good, CLASSIC &
$450. Call 568-0429 ANTIQUE as Nissan

66 VW BUG, rebuilt motor, AUTOS 934 Ext. Cab4x4, Sharp
new floor pans, etc. $500. ............................... '$3995
Call 3276674. 88 Silverado........ MERCURY '70 Long wheel base,MazdaX7'8 70K, aut, 1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL . Convertibile, ,429 eng., Ioaded. Speclal

Mazda RX 7 '11i70k, a -o.....19,000 miles, asking $4500. ! $2500; call, 298-4134 ......_..._Spe....

air, cruise, $2050. 327-0303 Call,687-8666. 1930.- Model 'A'Frd.Phantom
days or 563-9860 night. '91 CAMARO RS 5spd, stan- c0onvertible, super bell drop.. .convrilsprbl rp 4.oir

, 
Extra Cen

MAZDA 626 '85 5 spd,"local
"  

dard, V8, drivers side air- frorft, 302-automatic, ap- 5rxal
owner. Clean. $3200. Call bags, $8500. 682-6899 praised at $18,500. 322-2452 ............... 2895
596-1.700 1955 CHEVY, parts car, 82 Sllverado

ONE OWE SPORTSCARS 'Rally rims, $500., call Short wheel base,

'89 Mercury Grand Marquis FOR-SALE 932 563-9003 diesel. 3495
LS. V/8, only 19K actual 1owner mi., rear wheel drive. 1978 DATSUN 280Z Auto, air, IMPORTED , 8 ulssan Sentra
Special,- $10,500. Call Paul lust restored! $2650. Call AUTOS 936 5 sp., air ................ $2995
Lucas, 322-8888, ext. 500. 297-4782.~88Hyundai

MUSTANG CONV. '88, GT, JAGUAR '76 XJL, a u t o, 2 H. una
5.0, fully loaded, $9500/of- needs some work, runs .. '2995
fer. 882-0286 good, $4000; call 561-3795 81 Ford Escort

*NISSAN 300ZX '86* Mercedes 300 SD '85, e xc 2 dr., 5 sp., auto, air .
Loaded, low mi., $6500/best cond., all service records,

82 MONTE CARLO Good offer. Call 563-5788 $17,500/firm. 291-7777
cond., engine rebuilt, service 1978 MGB Roadster Conv, -Volvo '90 740GL, low mi, 5sp, 2 C d ,
trans.,-2 new front tires & Original body & interior, ex- 1 owner, leather int., char-
brake lob. Tilt, cruise, f-tops. cellent shape! $5500. 297-4782 coal gray, $14,500. 298-1188
$850. 568-9690
Mustang Convertible LX '84,

42K \Ml., -loaded, exc.
cond., $4800. 685-0722

MUSTANG 5.0 GT, '90, red,5spd, fully loaded, $10,700or best offer. 689-0893
MUSTANG '87, 4 cyl., ps, pb,

a/c, cruise, runs good,
$1950 neg. 685-0548

NISSAN 200SX '86, air, 5spd,
runs & looks"good, $3995.
323-2442 or 568-6907 THIS WEEKEND ONLY

mu.
em -

ANDL Gr~D~,im~(REENE.

l~r Dehu~eInBness

'I

The Benning eader,,Columbus, Ga.-

ff V

RANDALL GREENE

FORDmMER-CURY
can 1-(205) 687-7621

HWY. 431 N., Eufauia, AL
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MILITARY APPRECIATION
DAY

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

I

SATURDAY FEB. 13th-

3~Y*iLW.

1~z,2

EVERYDON QUALIr

'A:

Firm- Twin
Gentle flirmnes - 3800
sink into comfort and ech piece
quality constructiOn In set "

IExtra Firm Twin
Etfaf....s8port 4
|with slrdy Springs fr 1extra comfort each piece

In sets 0

'Luxury Firm Twin

.t .... ux sueoach i
:with. superior spr-ngs .5800ple%

682-5638

Benninai Rd.
*_Sofa &+ Mattress

warehouse

3850.
VICTORY DRIVE

At The Traffic Circle

682-5638

COUNTY.
MARKET PLAZA

-Next to Food Max
324-0904

OP-EN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

.u4-0u4 FAMILYMART

Airr Thruway 5
cz/ 5 FOODMAX 0

KMART r-I

Sofa&
Mattress A
Warehouse+

Manchester Exp.

LOW PRICES
MuIA " DFSE

a

Fort

I

The constraints of Military Life
makes it difficult to conduct
business during the week. SOFA
VNIATTRESS
WAREHOUSE sponsors
PION EERM I LITA RY
LENDING's efforts to provide
our.MilitaryMen and Women
the best Financial services
ai ailable. Loans for Vacations,
Furniture, Auto's, Emer(jencies.
APPLYTODAY!

ALL TYPES OF CREDIT AVAILA-BLE-EXPRESS MILITARY CREW AND LAYAWAY

.77
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Staff Sgt. Rory Malloy
became a drill instructor
out of concern for the
quality of soldier he was
seeing., Page 5

Secretary of Veterans
Affairs Jesse Brown wants
to make health care at VA
hospitals available to all
27 million of the nation's
veterans - not just the
disabled. Page 18

El-
A& M recording! artist

Vesta (above!)and noted:
scholar Dr. John L. i
Rhodes will headline a
Black History Month
Military Tribute at Fort
Be nn ing o n Wed n esd ay.
Page 3

The Benni ng Leader i(iformer-
ly The Benning !Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger-iEnquirer.
I n business Since Se~ptember
1991, it is widely ;distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-

,Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company ofI

Montgomery, Ala.

rrier Route Presor Read. Then f 7 l

IBULK RATE recycle. For
IU.S. POSTAGE further

| AD information,11 X
PAD call Keep

|Perm'S t1 .A,02 Columbus

Sa31994 utiful atolumbus, GA 571-4937. RECYCLE

T HE BENN ING

.............................. ........... ............

NIE , N LI
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WASHINGTON -W Homosexual activists

campaigning to
overturn the military's ban on
avowed gays and lesbians in
service have put their goals in
writing. This document, passed
along by a military lawyer, is as
revealing as
Special
Orders No.
191, the./

directive .
issued by .. ...
Gen. RobertE. Lee's

headquarters
on Sept. 9,
1862, before
the Battle of David
Antietam. Evans

Special
Orders No.
191, wrapped around three cigars
when it was found by Yankee
troops, was a windfall for the
Union commander, Gen. George.
B. McClellan. In the words of
historian Bruce Catton,
"McClellan knew as much about
Lee's plans as if he had
personally attended Lee's last
staff conference. The game was
being handed to him on a silver
platter."

So it is with the gay manifesto.
Titled "Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Military Freedom
Project: Recommendations for
Accepting Homosexuals and
Bisexuals into the U.S. Armed
Forces," it lays out their
objectives. In brief, they want
special protections and, for
troglodyte heterosexuals,
attitudes adjusted.

THE BENNINGLEADER.
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-

bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily -reflect the views of- the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the-Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks $3.25
26 weeks $6.50
52 weeks $13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor'
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers:1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

"Everything .advertised in this publi-
cation must be made available for
purchase, use or patronage without
regard to therace, creed, color, sex,
age,lor natiotlal dri~h of the pdr6had- -

er, user or patron."

When Special Orders No. 191
fell into the ever-caUtious
McClellan's hands, he asked first
if the document was genuine. A
colonel on his staff verified the
handwriting as that of a
Confederate officer he knew
before the war.

The homosexual agenda is also
genuine, according to Tanya
Domi of the Gay and Lesbian
Military Freedom Initiative, who
confirmed that the document
indeed was presented to the
Clinton-Gore transition team.

The gays wanted, first of all,
for the new president to "issue an
executive order ending
discrimination on the basis of
homosexual or bisexual
orientation or CONDUCT
(emphasis added)-in the armed
forces."

Sodomy is punishable under
the Uniform Code of Military
Justice, so in effect the gays are
arguing for a significant change
in the statute.

"We do not support the idea of
celibate homosexuals," Domi
said. "We do support consensual
conduct that would not violate
military regulations."

Therefore, to avoid breaking
the law, the gay agenda
recommends changing the law
through "prompt reform" of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice.

Under Domi's concept,
off-duty, off-post sodomy would
be permitted but not on-duty,

In North Africa 50 years ago
this week, Allied forces halted
the German advance in Tunisia.
Initially, the German forces suc-
ceeded in breaking through the
defensive position at Kasserine
Pass approaching Thala and Te-
bessa, only to be driven back
by an Allied counterattack. In a
week of fierce fighting, the Al-
lies effectively halted the Ger-
mans, forcing them to com-
pletely withdraw from Kasserine
Pass.

Here, according toresearch
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week 50
years ago:

Near India, Allied forces
launched a successful seaborne
raid on Myebon, south of
Akyab, suffering no casualties
while destroying Axis equip-
ment to include several build-
ings and jetties.

On the Eastern Front, the So-
viet advance slowed for the-
most part, allowing the Ger-
mansthe opportunity to finally
mount a strong counterattack in
the Donetz Basin after weeks of
retreating. Despite this develop-
ment, the Russians still man-
aged to capture Sumi and Le-
bedin on the Kharkov front.

IndipLomatic. affairs, the P.o-,
ish government released a

aboard'ships or aircraft or
between ,"senior and junior
personnel in the same chain of
command."

There would be classes "for all
personnel on the acceptance of
homosexual or bisexual
personnel into the military....

Every recruit, every military
academy cadet and midshipman,
every unit would undergo such
training.

Chaplains are included, which
suggests that those members of
the clergy who object to placing
the homosexual lifestyle on equal
footing with heterosexual mores
may find themselves in a heapof
trouble.

More importantly, the gays
urge the establishment of a body
"similar to the Defense Advisory
Committee on Women in the
Service to advise the president
and the secretary of defense on
all matters relating to
homosexuals and bisexuals in the
armed forces."

"The committee should include
openly gay-and lesbian
members," thereby creating a
second taxpayer-funded lobby
group inside the Pentagon.

In recent years, the advisory
committee on women actively
has pushed for the wholesale
assignment of women to-combat
units.

Eunice Ray, a conservative
member of the committee who

50T H
statement asserting that the
previous status quo concerning
territorial boundaries estab-
lished before the German inva-
sion of Poland on Sept. 1,
1 939, was in effect. The Rus-
sians responded by declarng

that the Polish government had
no current claim on either the
Ukraine or Belorussia.

l

ln Italy, Joachim von Ribben-
trop, the Foreign Minister of
Nazi Germany, met with Dicta-
tor Benito Mussolini and sever-
al other Italian leaders, presum-
ably to discuss Axis. strategy
and the current situation facing
the alliance.

Rik X& C-§- 0m "

Fort Benning participated in

a "tSalvage Day" prograr es-
tablished by the War Propuc-

tion Board with the .goal of sal-
vaging all the scrap metal in
the state of Georgia. Post offi-
cials sent Army-trucks to vari-
oust.co.lection ponts •in, ocral
counties.

argues that the "military
necessity" standard too often is
ignored in the rush to a more
politically correct "equal.
opportunity" standard, is
horrified at the thought-of a
similar advisory committee on
homosexuals in the service.

If it is like the advisory panel
on women, Ray said, it will be a
"formidable advocacy group"
that'seeks "with a religious
ferocity" to institutionalize its
ideology. "We will see
reparations paid to those who
were separated previously for
homosexuality and 're-education
camps'.., to teach dastardly
heterosexual males to be
sensitive to and tolerant of things
their military experience tells
them are stupid or grievously
wrong," she declared.

Moreover, the gays want
annual reports submitted for-five

E
GEICO is
selectec
AUto-He
AUSA m
ing mer
nationa
yearsfo
services
Today,
retired
with thf

years to the president and
Congress on the progress being
made in the Defense Department
to carry out their agenda. These
reports presumably would be
prepared by the advisory
committee on homosexuals,
thereby putting this body in the
role of prosecutor, judge, jury
and, don't forget, victim.

There you have it, the
gay-activist version of Lee's
special order. There's no fog of
war here. No confusion. But what
good is it? The timorous
McClellan failed to exploit his
intelligence- windfall-to crush Lee
at Antietam, andnow*the troops
apparently are supposed to stack
arms and march off to
homosexual-awareness training.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Leader.

We depend on you to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are. examples of the
kinds of news, we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Leader,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Leader is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

I GOODNEWS FORAUSAMEMBERS!. I

6AUSA
NDORSES

GEICO
pleased to have been GEICO is proud to have this

d to provide the AUSA opportunity to serve the
3me-Renters Program to members of the Association of
emhbers. GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
rber of AUSA, has been- The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
ily recognized for over 50 Renters Program provides:
r its qualityauto insurance Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
5 to military personnel. Overseas
over 240,000 active and • Homeowners and Renters
military personnel insure Insurance
e GEICO companies. - 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.
3905 Victory Drive-Columbus

689-2787

GEICO
Serving those who serve the nation.

This program Is underwritten by the Government Employees Insurance Company, a shareholder-owne company
, ot affllateow thA1e US.Government GEICO autoInsurance is not currentlyavailable In MA,.NJ or PA.

Home owner and renter insurance Is available In all states except NJ. Home Office: Washington D.C. 2076.
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Teen pregnancy
seminar is Feb. 27

Al Faruk Temple No. 145 and
the Chattahoochee Valley-Chap-
ter of the March of Dimes will.
conduct a seminar on prevention
Of teen-age pregnancy Feb. 27
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple, 815 Sixth Ave.,
Coumbus. -

The seminar is free. Registra-
tion begins at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 27.

Scheduled speakers include
Areka Spencer, Magic 98 radio;
Danita Gibson, businesswoman;
Woodrow Lowe, former profes-
sional football .player; Nate
Odom, football player for the
Buffalo Bills; Billy Dee, Foxie 105
radio; Dee Armstrong, Channel-9
news anchor; Evelyn Turner,
Columbus- councilwoman; and
Bennie Newroth, health-care
worker.

For information, call 689-6545.

Noted scholar, recording artist
to be featured at celebration

Marshmallow skills

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader

Fifth-grader Sonya Kuntz works on a tower of marshmallows
and toothpicks during White School's Young Mathematician's
Conference last Friday. Her project was a problem-solving exer-
cise focusing on shapes, dimensions, patterns -- and planning.
The day-long conference for kindergartners through fifth-graders
focused on developing students' math and problem-solving
skills. The program included hands-on activities, such as Son-
ya's, and discussions with visiting teachers and Community lead-
ers about how they use math and problem-solving skills at work.

"PRM.P"

From staff reports

A&M recording artist Vesta
and -noted scholar Dr. John L.
Rhodes will-headline a Black
History Month Military Tribute
at Fort Benning on Wednesday.
The achievements of the African-
American soldier wiJl be recog-
nized during the celebration,
which is open to the Fort Ben-
ning public at 10 a.m. in Marshall
Auditorium at Infantry Hall.

Rhodes, a professor of'history
at Fort Valley State College, will
give the keynote address in the
program. He will provide a
historical perspective on the role
and contributions of the buffalo
soldier in American history.

The term buffalo-soldier was
coined during the Civil War era
to describe military regiments

Pancake Bonanza
to be .held March 6

The Kiwanis Club of South
Columbus will sponsor their'12th
annual. Pancake Bonanza 6
a.m.-2 p.m.. March 6 at South
Columbus United Methodist
Church, 1213 Benning Drive.

Advance tickets are $3; at the
door, $3.50. All proceeds support
community service programs in
the Columbus-Fort Benning area.

........ 
... * "... F Y"

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

exemplary accomplishments of
African-American soldiers yes-
terday and today," said Sheri
Colas, manager of priority mar-
ket relations for the Miller Brew-
ing Company, sponsors of the
program. "This special Black
History Month celebration pro-
vides us the opportunity to recog-
nize the tremendous contribu-
tions of African-Americans in the
military."

As part of its Black History
Month involvement, Miller also
will showcase an exhibit of
"Black Filmmakers" 'from its
Gallery of Greats art collection.'
The exhibit features framed
lithographs of prominent Afri-
can-American filmmakers, in-
cluding Spike Lee and Melvin,-
Van Peeples.

The Gallery of Greats pro-
gram, now in its 10th year, began
as an annual calendar depicting
and honoring the achievements
and contributions of blacks in
America and the world. The
original art has toured universi-
ties, libraries and other locations
throughout the country.

-comprised of African-Americans.
Rhodes'says buffalo soldiers
were the unsung defenders of the
American West.

"However, rarely do we see
any information about the role of
African-Americans in the West,
when they played a principal role
in settling.that part of our
country," he said.

Vesta, who is currently in the
studios working on her upcoming
album (the first-single is due out
next month),
will make her
acting debut
in the upcom-
-ing mOvie,

film account
of the buffalo
Soldier. She
will share her
own insights
into the sig- VE.STA
nificance of the buffalo soldier
and perform a number of her top
R&B hits.

"We want to conve~y a positive
sense of pride and respect for the

-L--U---m- -P
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GARNTFOR12MOTS R125000MILESI -I Your Precision Tune tune-up will always incliude:
*A complete pre tune-up diagnosis * Adjust the carburetor*, fuel mixture and idle speedI 0 Replace spark plugs * Set the timing according to factory specifications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap-and rotor, points, condenser,I PCV valve and spark plug wiries

On standard ignition vehicles " ' "*Except where factory sealed I^\ r aso lI

I eo I Anywhere

!. I
14025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR II (Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682,9670 '323-4919 I
I - HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5PM
L tgood in conjunction With any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 2-27

mOM"1m-- I ,- m i i MM,.

WAREHOUSE I
I. SPRINKLER

BURGLAR ALARM I
byMONTHor-YEAR I

IALLIED BONDED WHSE.l
4301 ALLIED DR.

COLUMBUS (404)687-022j
m N -m

Gatlinburg .MARGIE'S CHALETS
"The Mountains Are Calling You!"

Chalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to-slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

1-800-264-9475"
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Troops endure

long, hot days.

and creatures
By Clint Claybrook
Staff -Writer,W AJIID, Somalia-- The

work days are 12 hours
long here. The work

uniform includes a flak jacket
and Kevlar helmet in heat that,
at.near90 degrees, seems even
hotter to soldiers uprooted from
winter back in Columbus, Ga.

Soldiers with loaded M-16s
stand guard over their fellow GIs
whose main task is to make-the
roads passable so relief supplies
can get through to the
hinterlands of this east African
nation, where
starvation "The
and anarchy
reign. heat's no

Road- problem,
building is the once you
name of the .adaptto it,"
game for 43rd sEngieer. says Spc.
Engineer
Battalion Larry
soldiers here, -Chadwick.
some215 "'1 just hope
miles north of What we're
the36th ."doing helps
Engineer'

gr's m these peopleGroup's. main

camp at get food'and
Mogadishu. stuff."

But there
are other jobs
as well. Somebody has to build.
the showers, flooring 'for tents
and other "creature comfort'
facilities to make soldiers feel a
little more at home in the desert.
Soldiers are told to keep their
skin slick with insect repellent;
malaria and tuberculosis are -
threats, as well as are
creepy-crawly things like Black
Mambas' and eight-inch-long
centipedes with so many legs GIs
call them "millipedes."

In the night, guards with
loaded weapons watch-prowlers
sneak up to the concertina wire
boundaries-of their main camps;
a flare or two is-popped, and the
would-be intruders vanish.
Native drums and occasional
gunfire make sleep a little
•difficult at times.

Spc. Larry Chadwick is clad in
the mandatorY flak jacket and
.Kevlar helmet that soldiers
anywhere outside the main base
camps are ordered to wear. With
the extra 20 pounds or so of
weight, he is sweaty and grimy, - .
early into his day, working
several kilometers south of the
Wajiid main camp... .

His road grader stirs a long

trail of red, flour-like dUst. "The
heat's no problem, once you
adapt to it," he says. "I just hoPe
what we're doing helps thes''

people get food and stuff."
Chadwick says his and other

units "are going through a lot of
tires," some of which cost $1,000
or more apiece, because of sharp
rocks that lie just under the
surface of the sand in this
north-central part of Somalia.
The 36th Group now has its own
purchasing agent in Nairobi,
Kenya, buying the parts, tires
and other supplies necessary to
keep the engineers' road-building
crews on the job. Purchases
through Kenya are airlifted to
Mogadishu.

Some of the unit's "vertical
construction" crews-will help
French Foreign Legion troops
and regular French Army troops
and maybe the'Brazilians and
others construct shower stalls,
the stand-up dining tables in
vogue here, two and three-seater
latrines and maybe even a few
bookshelves like the one some
soldiers at Mogadishu were
moving into-their tent last week.

-Some of these FortBenning
soldiers were surprised during a
visit to the Foreign Legion camp
last week: There were sit-down
dining facilities, and brandy
snifters were aligned on top Of a
refrigerator in the dining hall.
These troops haven't seen ice
here, and refrigerators like.the
Legionnaires had-in their dining
facility are nearly as scarce as
indoor bathrooms - of which
there are none.

Pfc. James Brush said it's just
fine to be kept busy here. Black
diesel smoke is blowing out his
road-grader and swirling dark,
red dust is drifting across the
backs of a camel caravan
marching past.

"I think it's good we're getting
a lot of stick (operating)-time,"
he said. "I'm just hoping to get
the job done and get ready to go
home.'

By Clint ClaybrooklThe Benning Leader
Sgt. Robert McNeely, Staff Sgt. William Sealey and 1st Lt. Brian Clubb look over a cache of arms and
ammunition impounded from or turned in by Somalis in the Mogadishu area. The soldiers are with Fort
Benning's 608th Ordnance Company.

Not everyone sees the job here
as being tied to relief for the
hard-pressed Somalis. "As far as
a humanitarian mission, I'd say
I'm not doing anything to help
these people out," one soldier
groused. "The only thing I've
done is to help my fellow soldiers
by building shower stalls, latrines
and flooring for tents."

Other soldiers, however, say
it's-just a job. "I just hope I'm
home by April 22," one sergeant
said. "If not that, it will be three
anniversaries in a row I've
missed."

Capt. Bernadine Thomson,
commander of the 43rd
Engineers' Alpha Company,-said
her troops are not only helping
American soldiers -and some,
foreign ones - stay comfortable,
but also helping area villagers by
testing their communal wells,
building a shelter-over one and
helping eliminate.some of the
standing water around the well.

"Soldiers think this is a chance
to help these:people," she said.
"They never realized they had it
so good until they saw how these

-people live.... We're trying to-
help the soldiersas well as the
villagers."

Lt. Col. Dwight Durham, the

German Specialies -
9 Leberkase oSchnitzel- *Bratwurst
Kassler Rippchen * German Desserts

* German Beer and muchmore!

Tues.-Fri. 1 iam-,10pm
Saturday 12 Noon-10pm

Sunday 12-9pm

43rd's battalion commander, said-
last week that his crews should
be able to push through 12-20
kilometers of'rebuilt or newly
made road a day from Jilib
north, once they got past a mine
field just north of the town.

Things, they are a changing in
Africa: A couple of years-ago, a
Somali man could buy a
14-year-old bride for 100 camels
- if his parents agreed to that
dowry, said a Somali man who
works with the U.S. troops in
Jilib. "Now the price is 100
camels -- and an AK-47
(Russian-made rifle)."
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Top 'drill' turns out top soldiei "S
Malloy chosen
post's best
drill sergeant
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

S taff Sgt. Rory Malloy

became a drill instructor
out of concern for the

quality of soldier he was seeing.
"I was serving in Vincenza,Italy and we had been seeing

some troops, every once in a
while, that wasn't what I'd like
for them to be," said Malloy. "I

felt that becoming a drill
sergeant would help me make an
impact, being the first guy to
become involved with them.

"Plus, being a
noncommissioned officer, our
primary mission is to train
soldiers. Nothing can be more
rewarding than taking a civilian,
bringing him into the Army and
transforming him into a soldier."

Malloy is very pleased With
how it all has worked out. Two
years after finishing as the
distinguished honor graduate of
his class at Drill Sergeant's
School, Malloy is now Fort
Benning's Drill Sergeant of the
Year. He has been honored as
drill sergeant of the quarter
twice at both the brigade and
battalion levels and has also been
selected the trainer/maintainer
of the month at brigade level.

The latest honor came at the
end of a rigorous competition
which pitted Malloy against
other top drill sergeants on Sand
Hill. "It was very tough. There
are a lot of good drill sergeants
here and to be selected the best
at the end of a competition is
quite an honor."

The fact Malloy, volunteered to
become a drill instructor is
unusual in itself. Most drill
sergeants are selected by the
Department of the Army. "It
means a lot of long hours and
hard work. A good sergeant has
to be committed to producing the
best soldier possible," said

S Malloy. "We have a lot of good
Kdrill sergeants out here whO
"-- share that commitment tO
S quality."

K. Malloy says the quality of the
soldier coming down the pike
these days is better for many
different reasons . ..

"Nothing can be
more rewarding than
taking a civilian,
bringing him into the
Army and transforming
him into a soldier," says
Staff Sgt. Rory Malloy,
Fort Benning's Drill
Sergeant of the Year.

By JOe Maher/The Benning Leaaer
Staff Sgt. Rory Malloy, who volunteered to become a drill instructor, works with a recruit during M-16 training.

"The soldiers are better
educated. A lot of them have at
least some college education, if
not a degree, which is certainly
different from when I came into
the Army or perhaps some of the
sergeant majors," said the
eight-year Army man. "Their
physical conditioning isn't as
good as it used to be several
years ago, so that's one obstacle
a drill sergeant really has to
focus on.

"But today's soldier is being
much better trained, because of
the way we are going about
doing it here in the training
brigade and the Army. We've
taken a 13-week OSUT (One
Station Unit Training) cycle and
we break it down into five
phases. Each of those phases has
a main thrust of training, the
main area you are focusing on.
However, training in that area
doesn't end in that phase."

Malloy says today's training is
bletter synergistically.

"It's a continuous building
process. We like to think of it as a
'win, win' philosophy," he said.
"You're constantly telling them
they can meet standards. They
are achievilng short term" goals as

they progress from one gate to
another, from phase to phase.
And in the end, you have
produced a good-quality soldier.

"We used to train by
evaluations. You (the soldier)
would train from test totest.
After the test, often times, they
would forget about it: 'I've passed
that, so let me move on to the
next project.' But now what we're
doing, especially here in the
Infantry Training Brigade, is
taking.and focusing on the things
they do on Day 1 and-continually
building. We continuously assess
them the entire 13 weeks. It
never ends. So the things theydid
in week one, even though they

"What the Army requires now days with the
reduction-in-force is not an 'average' soldier," Malloysaid. "Once you could be average and make it. Now
you have to be much better trained and proficient in
more or less everything the Army is doing.

were evaluated on it and they
received, say, a gold status, it
doesn't end there. On like-the
12th week, when they go on a
field training exercise, we are
still continuously looking at all
those tasks. In the last couple bf
weeks, we go over everything.
That's our last chance to make
any corrections. Then we have

an overall picture, a complete
soldier."

Malloy said that with the
number of soldiers in the Army
going down, improving the
quality of the force becomes
increasingly important. "What
the Army requires now.days with
the reduction-in-force is not an
'average soiuier," iie said. "Once
you could be average and make
it. Now you have to be much
better trained and proficient in
more or less everything the
Army is doing. I guess you could
say a soldier has to offer the
Army more so that the Army will
keep you."'

The drill instructors of today
aren't very different from those
Malloy encountered when he
entered the Army. The quality of
insti-uctors are the same, but the
methods of training are different
and more beneficial to the
soldier.

Staff Sgt. Rory Malloy
Age: 28. pany, Infantry Training Bri-
Hometown: Campbells- gade; Drill Sergeant of the

burg, lnd' Year for Fort Benning.

Family: Wife Deborah;
daughter Danielle, 3; son Future: Producing more,
RoryAndrew, 5, solidly qualified soldiers with

Present: Drill sergeant, Ranger School a distinct pos-
Headquarters Service Com sibility.
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3ppey checks out his AT-4 during training with the anti-tank 'munition' at Dukes Range on post.

About the
cover

Richard Haller, a One
Station Unit Training
soldier, gets ready for
his turn With the AT-4,
a throw-away anti-tank
munition during his
company's one day of
training on this weap-
on system at Duke
Range. Photo taken by
Joe Maher.

Sgt.- st Class Lawrence Shackleford, a drill-sergeant, makes sure his recruits are squared away-on the
AT-4 anti-tank weapon.

Recruits
learn
to' kill .
a tank
By Clint Claybrook

--Staff, WriterIt's not only the M-16.rifle
that basic trainees at Fort
Benning learn to handle.

There are other weapons like the
M-60 machine gun, hand
grenades and one deadly "piece"
the Army- doesn't even -call a
weapon - the AT-4.-

Since this 14.8 pound
"throw-away" anti-tank round
and the tube it's launched from
are all one piece, the Army calls
it a munition rather than a
weapon, explained Fort Benning
spokesman Al Blanchard. The
piece is, in official jargon, the
M1A36-AT-4.

The AT-4 has an effective
range of 300 meters .and One
Station Unit Training soldiers get
one day on the AT-4 range as
part of their introduction to-the
Army's arsenal of weapons. They
get morethan minor warnings
about what happens in the
opposite direction every time
they shoot it -there's a "back
blast" danger range of 60 meters.
Stand behind your buddy when
he cranks off one of these rounds
and you'll at least get your- hair'
singed, some skin burned away
- and maybe a lot worse,
instructors repeatedly warn the
young soldiers.

Because of the high cost-of a
live round, only the two "top -
guns" in each day's practice on
the AT-4 range get to fire live
rounds and then only two rounds
each...

Leader photographer Joe
Maher caught these trainees
from Capt. Vesen Thompson's A
Co., 3rd Battalion, 32nd Infantry
from the Infantry Training
Brigade at work recently.

Naval Academy turns up evidence-of chea ti
point that we can refer a number
of cases to the honor board," said

ANNAPOLIS,Md.-- Investiga-Cmdr. Mike John, a public-affairs
tors have turned up evidence 28 officer.
midshipmen at the Naval Acade- The punishment for honor
my may have cheated on an code violations such as cheating
December electrical engineering is expulsion from the Navy.
exam-, officials said last week. The last major cheating inci-

The inquiry. by the Naval dent at the academy was in 1974,
Investigative Service is continu- when seven midshipmen in a
ing,. but'it is. .wrapped .up. to. the.. navigation couse ,were, expelled

and 13 were placed on honors
probation, John said.

He stressed, though, that the
latest charges were not yet
proved. "I do not want to hazard
a guess the number that will be
disciplined," he said.

The investigation began in
December after academy offi-
cials learned that a copy of the
final examination-for the junior

level course was missing.
A midshipman then told offi-

cials that he had heard that at,
least one student had a copy of
the examination before it was
given. About 700 midshipmen

-took the course.
The accused midshipmen face

hearings before honor boardsmade up: of fellow midshipmen.
Findings of honor-code violations

proceed through military chan-
nels to the academy superinten-
dent.

The electrical engineering de-
partment was the subject of an
investigation in 1990 following
complaints from faculty mem-
bers that they were ordered to
increase grades because too
many. midshipmen were failing
courses or. getting low grades.

I
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Christians, Jews finally exploring beliefs toge ther
By George Cornell
Associated Press

At long-last, those biblical
kinfolk, Jews and Christians, are
getting together for extended,
concentrated examination of
each other's religious beliefs.

The project is described as
their first for regular inter-
change specifically focused on
theological concepts.

"There hasn't been any mech-
anism for it, no organization
doing it," says Rabbi Jack-Bem-
porad, director of the new Center
for Christian-Jewish Understand-
ing, based at Sacred Heart Uni-
versity in Fairfield, Conn.

While Jewish and Christian
organizations for years have
cultivated friendly relations,
worked to eliminate prejudice
and often cooperated in commu-

The Chaplains Family Life
Center will present a free Afro-
American retreat at the Infantry
Center Chapel Annex, Building
101, today and Saturday. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Eugene'
Robinson of the Georgia Associa-
tion for Pastoral Care.

Robinson has published sever-
al journals on Afro-American
worship and is board member of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

For more information and
registration, call, Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

SUPPORT GROUP: An adult
survivors of sexual abuse support
group has been formed and will
meet every Wednesday through
April 14 at the Chaplains Family
Life Center, Soldier's Plaza, build-
ing 2606. For more information,
contact Chaplain (Maj.) James
Rayburn at 545-1760.

CONFIRMATION: Classes for
Catholic adults who have not
been confirmed will begin Sun-
day at 1 p.m. in the Religious
Education Center, Building 2522.
To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-5508.

RAMADAN: Ramadan, the ho-
ly month of fasting for the people

nity tasks, there has been scant
mutual exploring of religious
thought.

"Either it wasn't- discussed, or
it was just one of a hundred other
things," Bemporad said. "It got
lost. Most of the attention was on
other matters."'

But he said the new center,
established last June, with partic-
ipation by Jewish, Roman Catho-
lic, Protestant and Eastern Or-
thodox scholars, is devoted
solidly to digging into their basic
theologies.

Among the questions: What
beliefs do they share? Where do
they differ? Have they known
each other authentically or dis-
tortedly? In what respects? In
what ways can they learn from
and enhance each other?

The goal, intended to be
spread to grass-roots congrega-

of the Al-Islamic faith, is expec-ted to begin Sunday evening, the
first evening that the new moon
is due to set after sundown.

Beginning the following morn-
ing, Muslims all over the world
will abstain from eating, drinking
(even water), sexual gratification
and smoking each day from first
light until sundown.

This period of abstinence in-
cludes refrain from loud talk,
arguments, frivolity and other
displays of emotion; it is designed
to keep Muslims' minds focused
on spirituality.

For more information, call
Imam Yahya Ansar Islam of
Masjid Al-Nur Islamic Communi-
ty at 689-6922 or write to Al-
Muhsee Muhammad at 1233 Gar-
rett St., Indianhead, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. 31905.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH-OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

' BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

#WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30-PM

Among the questions: What beliefs do. they share?
Where do they differ? Have they known each other
authentically or distortedly? In what respects? In. what
ways can they learn from and-enhance each other?

tions across the country, is for
people of each tradition to get to
understand the other realistically
- just as they understand them-
selves.

"We can't just have sweet,
superficial kind of talk," Bempor-•
ad said. "It's necessary for each
of us to be absolutely blunt about
our own religious convictions,
instead of just being nice and
polite.

"We've reached the stage
where there's enough good will
on both sides to deal together
with the truths conceived about

our own respective traditions and
with attitudes toward each oth-
er."

Bemporad, 59, rabbi of Temple
Israel-in Lawrence, N.Y., for five
years managed interreligious af-
fairs for the Synagogue Council
of America, representing Juda-
ism's three major wings, prior to
heading the new center.

He's experienced in ecumeni-
cal affairs, has taught at Protes-
tant and Catholic universities,
speaks several language. His
fluent Italian gives him special
rapport with Rome.

Up to now, he said various
reasons have kept theology
pushed aside in Jewish-Christian
relations, such as the Orthodox
Jewish prohibition against in-
cluding theology in interreligious
talks and also Christianity's his-
torical view of superseding Juda-
ism.

But that superior attitude of
displacement of the "mother"
religion has been abandoned in
Roman Catholicism and in much
of Protestantism, both by church
policies and in, the evidence of
centuries.

Most Christian scholars have
"developed a theology of a living
Judaism instead of a dead Juda-
ism," Bemporad said. "They rec-
ognize it as a continuing, creative
religion, that the covenant be-
tween God and Israel is 'irrevo-

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft.. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

PREBAPTISM CLASS: A pre-
baptism class will be held Sunday
and March 24 at 1 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center,
Buildings 2517 and 2522, located
off Indianhead Road, behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains
Family Life Center and Colum-
bus- College will present work-
shops for parents and children
Feb. 24 and March 10, 17, 24 and
31 from 11 a.m. to noon at the
Chaplains' Family Life Center.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman,'s

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 
7 :30pm

FRi. Worship Service 
7 :3Opm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship lO:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7 :OOpm

Schedule (children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor'For Information call (404) 561-7777
i , r I ' ". ""5. .

cable' (as Romans 11:29 says)."
Bemporad said the center has

an initial budget of about $1
million annually, provided by
individual donors. Sacred Heart
University, an independent, lay-
run institution, is providing office
space and other cooperation,
including extensive publishing
and film facilities for disseminat-
ing results of joint studies
throughout ranks of believers.

Bemporad said Christians need
to clarify the place of Judaism in
their salvation account, and Jews
need to clarify the role of
Christians in the Jewish under-
standing of salvation.

He said varying concepts of
messiah need to be clarified. He
also said Jews need to review
their attitude toward Christianity
in light of changing attitudes
toward Judaism.

Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am

.Evening Worship 7:00pm

You are welcome at
Edgewood Baptist Church

Forrest Road at Macon Road
nursery provided

David Howle, pastor

Afro-American retreat being held

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

You are cordially invited

to worship at..Lvange1 Temple

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Eveining Worship 7.0 PM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benni
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LaGrange composer's: music
toloat throu.gh planetarium

_From staff.reports

A series of public performanc-
es at the Patterson Planetarium,

'2900 -Woodruff "Farm Road, will
feature -the music of composer
Lee -Johnson.

Johnson is the -head of the
music department at LaGrange
College, and composer-in-resi-
dence at Commercial
Sight & Sound (CSS).

The Sunday and Monday per-
formances coincide with the de-
but of Johnson's new album, "The
Match," which will be released
on the Tikal Records label.
Performances are at 6 p.m., 7:15
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Admission is
free.

The album's individual cuts
form a thematic thread, which
tells the story of an imaginary
chess match.

"I want the listener to ponder
the game of chess and the way it
mirrors life," said Johnson. He
said the chess pieces and other
aspects of the game are /repre-
sented through musical portraits.
"On a spiritual level, we see the
good and the bad, the sublime
and the terrible, and the ongoing
struggle for understanding, au-
thority and position."

The music on "The Match"
includes jazz, classical and other
improvisatory. styles,, combined
to form a new genre known as
world music.

The compact disc/cassette re-
lease marks a subtle departure
for the LaGrange resident, who
until now has found notoriety in
the worlds of concert music and
commercial music. In 1991, John-
son was to his LaGrange College
post, where he is currently spear-

Planetarium .
What: ,Composer ..Lee*

-Johnson's :., music : is ac-
companied :'by lasers and
special effects in an hour-
long program hosted by
the composer.

Where: Patterson Plan-
etarium, 2900 Woodruff
Farm Road.

When: 6 p.m., 7:15
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day and Monday.

Information: F r e e,
seating is limited on a
first-come, first-served ba-
sis. Children 5 and under
will not be admitted.
569-2549.

heading a revival of the school's
music major with a new empha-
sis on commercial and electronic
music.

In March, he will conduct a
series of concerts to honor Fuller
E. Callaway Jr., the late La-
Grange native and noted philan-
thropist. Johnson was commis-
sioned to compose a symphony in
tribute to "the memory of Calla-
way's life, faith and generosity."

The piece will be sung by a
chorus of voices from LaGrange
College, Auburn University,
Georgia Institute of-Technology,
the University of Georgia and the
LaFayette Chorale. The orches-
tra includes musicians from the
Atlanta Ballet Symphony and the
Birmingham Symphony Orches-
tra.

In addition to his duties at

LaGrange College,.Johnson has
orchestrated and conducted a
number of broadcast scores, in-
cluding the Emmy Award-win-
ning "It May Not.Be Tara," a
Waltf Disney W.orld- production of
"The Young Indiana Jones" and
Turner Broadcasting's
"Tom & Jerry's Funhouse."

He has composed for McDTV's
"Ronald's Road Show," Peach
State Public Radio's "Georgia
Outdoors" and "Song of the
Chattahoochee: Music for the
Olympic Flag Whistle Stop Tour."
The composer has received two
grants from the McKnight Foun-
dation and a grant from the
Georgia Council of the Arts.

Johnson is producer-editor for
a new catalog of MIDI "Rehear-
Scores" for Music Theater Inter-
national, New York. Recent
works include "West Side Story"
and the Broadway revival of
"Guys and Dolls."

In addition, he has written
music for film/video sound-
tracks, compact disc interactive
programs and TV/radio broad-
casts under the CSS banner. His
client list! includes the Columbus
Medical Center, Creative Re-
source Group, Eddie Horst Music,
Kaydon Corp., Mansour's and
Milliken & Co.

Johnson is a frequent lecturer
at public schools, universities and
civic organizations. He holds a
master's in music from Indiana
University and graduated magna
cum laude from Auburn Univer-
sity.

For more information about
the Patterson Planetarium per-
formances, call 569-2549.

.........

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer :alternative care
options for special-needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs._

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

PENSACOLA, Fla. - Naval
Air Station Pensacola will hold its
10th annual Blue Angel Marathon
and 5-kilometer Run:on Feb. 27.

This year's "Official Navy Mar-
athon," a qualifier for the Boston

.Marathon, will begin at 8 a.m.,
followed by the 5K at 9.a.m.

The marathon course of flat to
rolling terrain, winds through the
air station and historic Pensaco-
la. With registration up from last
year, a record number of partici-
pants are expected.

The overall male- and female
winners will receive round trip
air fare to the-. 1993. Boston.
Marathon. A pair of Avia running
shoes will go to the first place
finishers in -each age grouip.
Awards will be given to6%the'Ifirst
three finishers in the wheelchair
division. Military and - civilian
teams will receive awards for the

first three places in each divi-
sion.

Thisyear, for the first time, the
United States Military ,Sports
Association will provide awards
to the top two male and female
active duty military service
teams, the top three male and
female military installation
teams, the-top three male and
female. active duty finishers, and
the top active duty male and
female military finishers in each
age- group.-.

For entry fees and-registration
forms,- write Blue Angel :.Mara-
thon, Building,632, c/o ,MWR,
Naval ,Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla. ..32508-5000 or call (904)
.452-2159/2843/Autovon: 922-2.159.
Media representatives: interested
in covering-the marathon, should
contact Michele Harrison, (904)
452-2311.

At the movies
Listings for Feb. 1 9-25

-TODAY
Malcolm X (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill'.
Night and the City (R) 7

p.m., MainPost
TresPass ' (R) 9:15 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Malcolm X (PG-13) 2 p.m.,

Sand-Hill.
Leap of Faith (PG-13). 2

p.m., Main Post
Rampage (R) 6:30 p.m.,

Sand Hill
School Ties (PG-13) 7

p.m.,-Main Post
The Bodyguard (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Passenger 57 (R) 2 p.m.,

Military golf
tournament
set for June

The 32nd Annual Military De-
pendents' Championship Golf
Tournament will be played, this
year at Camp Lajeune, Calif.,
June 21-24.

The first-tournament was a
36-hole event held at Andrews
Air Force Base and since that
time it has grown to 54 holes and
is held annually at various Army,
Marine Corps, Navy and Air
Force installations throughout
the U.S.

The tournament is open to
female dependents and widows
of active duty or retired military
personnel from the Army, Ma-
rine Corps,' Navy, Air-Force and
Coast Guard.

The -tournament includes an
18-hole round on Monday fol-
lowed by three days of stroke
play competition rounds Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
During the four days of the
tournament there will be a Wel-
come Aboard Party, a Score
Watching Party and an Awards
Banquet on the last day of play.

Suo iitiy iS March 1.

For further information, contact
Polly Kopka, Tournament Direc-
tor, at (919) 326-6830.

!S%iSS- &'CHEDD.'_U
&Uii- AUE WMLTS

* Lean tender Y S),W . "
* ,,topped with tangy cheddar cheese

sauce or mild swiss cheese .
* ,.Two great taste sensations

available for a limited time only -

Sand Hill
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 2

p.m, Main Post

Consenting Adults -(R) 4
p.m., Sand Hill

The Bodyguard (R) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
-Rapid Fire (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

TUESDAY
The Bodyguard (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY-
Rapid Fire (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

OpoeOiiice "SOMMERSBY" Dis ,12:3o Pc 1 3 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Tkts.

I 12:30 "ALADDIN"

G 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 4
"SCENT OF A WOMAN" "i"c

R 1:00 4:30 8:00 Tkis.

"USED PEOPLE" NoD" Disc.

PC13 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:45 Tkis.

"'A FEW GOOD MEN" "
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45 •

N o'"UNFORCIVEN" Disc
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 Tkts

Se,e,.i,.R 1oo##
"THE CRYING CAME"

k R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 .

xo Office "CROUNDHOG DAY"
Opens at2:0 PC 13 7:00 9:30
00r

"THE VANISHING" N.oDisc.
7:15 9:45 Tkts.

"A FEW GOOD MENINOWHERE TO RUN"
R 7:00/R 9:45

"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S LOADED WEAPON"
PG 1 3 7:00 9:30

"THE BODYGUARD" No
R 7:00 9:45 Tkis.

"THE TEMP' No c
R 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

"SNIPER" No 
Disc.

R 7:00 9:30 Tkis.ir No
"ARMY-OF-DARKNESS" Disc.

R 7:15 9:45 Tkis.

lioe Office "UNTAMED No
Opens atoi EDHEART" Disc.

6430 PG 1-3 7:00 9:30 This.

"HOMEWARD BOUND"DIC
G 7:00 9:15 This.

"ALIVE"
R 7:00 9:45

Boo Of"ice "TOYS"
3 i Pci 3 7:00 9:30

"UNDER SEIGE"
R 7:15 9:30,

.,,ALEAGUE OFTHEIR OWN".
P 7 .'5 9:30

p oonsOt "HEXED"
1:ii~ 30 R700 9:30 .

PC 13700W9:30

Blue Angel Marathon
being held in Pensacola

.R09'e' 8. Fri'day, FebrUary..19- '1993
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ACROSS

1 "Brer
7 Unyielding

10 Scrooge word
13 Come into view
19 Liberation
20 Ms. Lupino
21 Model Carol -

22 Arbiter
24 Later
25 Berenger ID
27 Printer's measure
28 Farrow ID
29 Jackson or Derek
30 Crown
31 Real estate map
32 Scorch
34 A queen of fairies
36 Orient
38 Mix
39 Cash ending
40 Torme ID
41 Maze
44 Laughing sound
46 After noon: poetic
47 Washington,
48 Chinese pagoda
49 Russian village
50 Baseball's Mel -
51 Airline info
53 Compass point
54 R-U linkup
55 "- Thin Air"

57 Hoover -
59 Poem
60 Carry
61 Danson ID
62 Retreat
64 Profits
66 Most unusual
68 Wine cup
70 Burdens
72 - Angeles
73 Dark brown

organic
substance

74 - fever
77 Evil
78 Give a right to
80 Built
82 Female sheep
83 Dry
85 Mediterranean

vessels
86 Indian tents
87 Sea eagles

88 Farm animal
90 Diocese
91 Finish
92 Ginger-
93 Writing tablets
96 Let fall
99 Swing

101 - bag
104 Moray
105 Soak up
107 Petition
108 Bitter vetch
109 Noise
110 River in Russia
111 Be ill
112 Decorate
114 Roam
116 Stunted person
117 Corded cloth
118 Old pronoun
120 Athletic group
122 Meadow
123 Horse's neck hair
124 Faroe Islands

whirlwind
125 Concerning
127 Switch position
129 Heavenly bodies
131 Bank

transactions
133 "- Living Color"
134 River in Italy
136 - garde
137 Insect egg
139 Health resort
140 Swiss canton
141 Female deer
142 Alternative word
143 Cat's foot
146 Moccasin
147 Dashes
151 Chicken
152 In addition
153 Encourage
155 Crony: colloq.
157 Specks
158 Nickname
159 Broad
160 Negative prefix
161 Diphthong
163 Founded
165 Kevin Bacon film
167 Armstrong ID
168 Teutonic deity
169 "-,Without a

Cause"
171 Love in Rome

172 Perfect model
173 Declares
175 Trade for money
176 Riata
177 Walks unsteadily
178 Dampens

DOWN

1 Meditate
2 Place for worship
3 As red as a -
4 Tavern
5 Exists
6 Pierre's head
7 "Magnum,
8 Fruit drink
9 Ms. Grimes

10 Deer of books
11 TV alien
12 Elevation: abbr.
13 God of love
14 Myself
15 Newt
16 Former

Portuguese
money

17 Rasp
18 Most uncanny
19 Grand -, Mich.
23 Merited
26 Soothing lotion
29 Thai money
32 Posts
33 Foray
35 Rachins ID
36 Kitchen ender
37 Speculations
40 Mickey -
42 Boast
43 Bows the head
45 Be present
48 Stalemate
52 Roman bronze
56 Speechifies
58 Men
59 Beginning
60 Experienced
62 In a

thoroughgoing
manner

63 Revised
65 Maiden loved by

zeus
66 Lately formed-
67 Consequently
68 Arabian garment

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 24
69 Deface
71 Guides
73 Repulses
75 Beard of grain
76 Affirmative
79 French article
81 Concerning
84 Speck
87 Santa's helper
89 Occidental
92 Female relative
93'Ocean
94 Hawaiian wreath
95 Classify
97 "- Town"

98 Tolls
99 Lawful

100 Anger
101 Eat
102 Piece out
103 Circuit
106 Baker's products
109 Presses for

payment
113 Small rugs
115 Neon symbol
116 Rajah's wife
119 Vast age
121 Charts
123 Planet

124 Single
125 Mend

126- Empowers

128 Pinch

130 Two-edge swords
132 Exterior
133 Result of: suffix
134 Muses
135 Commands
138 Hit lightly
141 June honoree
144 You and I
146 Conspiracy
148 - Drive

149 That thing
150 Lowest point
151 Tosses
152 Three-toed sloth
154 Chinese currency
156 Tibetan priest
158 Transaction
159 Flutter
162 Cloth measure
164 Distress signal
166 Born
167 Ordinance
170 "Let It
174 Latin conjunction

Fleischer finds peace in creating beautiful pottery
By Sandra Okamoto
Arts & Leisure Editor

After urging her two sons to
take pottery lessons, Judy
Fleischer decided to try making
a pot.

From that first pot came a love
of the craft. An exhibit of.her
work from the. past 18 months is
on display now at the Britt David
Studios on the corner of Armour
and West Britt David roads.
. "It's something I've always had
been interested in," said Fleisch-
er at the studio last week. "I
persuaded my children to take
classes and then I decided to try
it one day.

"It's so peaceful and relaxing.
I'm tickled to find I can create
something beautiful."

Even though sons Evan and
Zachary took lessons, she did not
until last summer when she
attended the Arrowmont Arts
and Crafts School in Gatlinburg,
Tenn.

Fleischer says her interest. in
pottery "may-be genetic." A first

cousin doesfine porcelain work
in Atlanta.

The Britt David exhibit con-
tains her Southwestern-style pot-
tery. "Our family-spent winter
holidays in Arizona" in 1991 and
there, she was inspired to create
her own pottery.

"The bright, brilliant red clay"
of the Grand Canyon "kind of
inspired me." Most of her pots
are hand-done, but a few pieces
were done on a potter's wheel.

"I sometimes throw on a wheel
and then distort them and com-
bine them."

She uses lizella clay, which
gives the pots their deep red
color. She uses an iron oxide
stain. Reclaimed ,clay gives some
the pots a lovely peach color.-

Right now, Fleischer is over-

Palm Reader *
.S SisterDoreen.-

She goilves al; Drowems
-Love -Miarriaae -Busines! .

$5.,00 Noe.r O e .lese C .. a!TOO *.

bd , 197632' PhnixCity'
* * * *v*- 3 -...

seeing the building of her "own
pottery studio at her home.

"The kiln her.(at Britt David)
fires at two temperatures," she
explained. "I have to have more
variety and more control over
the temperature."

She wants to start doing more
porcelain work and needs the
control in the electric kiln that
she doesn't have at Britt David.

QUICK] ASH .

"I'm working toward getting
really good at porcelain."

But she says she'll never stop
doing some work at the public
studio.
"I love Britt David," she said.

"I love being with other people.

I.. .... *1I

You can learn just by observing
other people. And just the cama-
raderie here is important."

Britt David Studios is open. 9
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays and 7:30-10
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday through February.

I PROFESSIONAL PET PORTRAITS
....... ....6

X .....................
.. ....t'i "" .................. '.. '
........ .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .......

2 DAYS ONLY, FEB. 20 AND 21
SPECIAL OFFER

BEAUTIFUL COLOR 5X7
SPECIAL OFFER

ONLY *9.95
*With coupon from newspaper or Pet Store. Regular Price $15.00.

TOWN & COUNTRY PETS
2502 N. EXPRESSWAY

COLUMBUS, GA.

APPOINTMENTS LIMITED CALL NOW
.706-32 7-204.7

CHRIS TMASAND TRADITIONAL
POSES AVAILABLE

• :!:: .! *Coupon limited to2 pets -per family. 1 pet per portrait,
more than 1 pet in portrait is available for additional

charge ofl$5.00 perpet.-woo".

I
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Ranger commander.
bids troops farewell
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The_ outgoing commander of
Fort Benning's 3rd Ranger Bat-
talion told his troops-they looked
"magnificent," as he said good-
bye at a change of -command
ceremony Feb. 11.

Maybe they did to Lt. Col
Francis H. Kearney III. To-some
other observers, however, they
looked all wet- soaking wet.

It was not a downpour, just a-
steady . heavy drizzle that
drenched the- troops as Lt. Col.
Danny R. McKnight took over
command of the battalion., Kear-
ney had held the job only since
October after Lt. Col. John T.
Ker'eally, the former battalion.
commander, was killed in a
helicoptercrash in Utah that
claimed the lives of several other
servicemen.

Kearney is headed to com-
mand the 1st Battalion, 501st

The battalion, in'

addition to getting a new
commander, also received,
a meritorious unit award
for its action during the
invasion of -Panama.

Infantry (Airborne) at Fort Rich-
ardson, Alaska, in June after he
completes some Army pre-com-
mand courses, the Army said.

McKnight, a Florida State Uni-
versity graduate, previously
served several tours at Fort
Benning with the 75th Ranger
:Regiment and the battalion he
now will command.

The battalion, in addition to
getting a new commander, alsoreceived a meritorious unit
award for its action during the.
invasion of Panama at the Thurs-
day ceremony.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Incoming 3rd Ranger Battalion commander Lt. Col. Danny McKnight
(facing camera) receives his unit's colors from 75th Ranger Regiment
commander Col. David Grange at Peden Field.

Infantry unit
changes hands

Command of the 2nd Battalion,
11th Infantry Regiment changed
hands Feb. 12 during a ceremony
on Kyle Field.

Lt. Col. Robert I. Hoidahl,
whose most recent assignment
was the chief of the Leadership
Division, Combined Arms and
Tactics Directorate ofthe Infan-
try School, took command from
Lt. Col. John C. Cray, who has
been reassigned, as the com-
mander Of Joint Task Force Full
Accounting-Hanoi in Hanoi, Viet-
nam.

Cray had previously com-
manded companies in the 82nd
Airborne Division and the 2nd
Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment.
He has commanded the 2nd
Battalion'since February 1991.

Hoidahl, born in Chicago, grad-
uated from Purdue University in
1973 and subsequently enlisted in
the Army. He graduated from
Officer Candidate School in Janu-
ary 1975. He has previously
served as a detachment com-
mander in the 5th Special Forces
Group.

Po well doesnt step on toes inrepo
Chicago Tibune

WASHINGTON - The U.S.
military's top brass guard their
roles and missions more fervent-'
ly than the battle streamers on
their service's flags.

Congress, which has an inter-
est in saving people and money,
passed a law in 1986 that requires
the United States' top military
officer, the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, to submit a "roles
and missions" report every three
years, withthe implied expecta-
tion that these periodic reviews
w6uld root out inefficiency and
duplication.

Last Friday, Gen. Colin L.
Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs, released his'report on the
future of the four military servic-
es, which perhaps was more
significant for what it did not
propose than the modest adjust-
ments it offered.

It was a report that nibbled on
the services' trouser cuffs but
studiously avoided stepping on
any, one service's toes.

If the task of providing close
air support to ground troops
remains divided among the tacti-
cal air. forces of the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps and Air Force, the
complementary .capabilities of
jets and attack helicopters are a
good thing, Powell- pronounced.

"My mother didn't raise a
fool," Powell said in an offhanded
way of justifying a study that
avoided a pitched battle over
such contentious issues.

Associated Press

The report by Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman Gen. Colin Powell offered
up $1 billion to $2 billion in potential savings - a far cry from the
military cuts President Clinton has, been seeking.

If President Clinton is looking
for defense cuts on the order of
$60 billion over the next few
years, as he pledged during the
campaign, he will have to look
elsewhere for guidance. The
Joint Chiefs had their chance,
and they passed.

"We.are not here posturing
ourselves to resist (deeper cuts),"
Powell said, by way of explaining

that the study was begun under
President George Bush, who was
not calling for wholesale defense
reform.

In August, Clinton declared in
a Los Angeles speech that, if
elected, he would sit down with
the generals and-admirals and
hammer out real changes to
arrangements that have re-
mained largely fixed since the

bitter interservice debates over
roles and missions in the late
1940s.

Instead, Powell's report of-
fered up $1 billion to $2 billion in
potential savings by consolidat-
ing some logistics and training
functions.

Knotty issues were assigned to
"further study" or sidestepped
altogether.

"The report's biggest failing is
that it fails to treat squarely the
conventional, strategic bombing
mission," said Bob Gaskin, a
former Air Force colonel and
alumnus of the Joint Staff.

Gaskin, now with Business
Executives for National Security,
a lobby group that supports a
more efficient defense, said the
Air Force and Navy are investing
heavily in this mission.

The Air Force is pushing
ahead with its B-2, or Stealth,
bomber force and is converting
almost 100 B-1 bombers and
dozens of B-52s to carry heavy
payloads of conventional bombs.

At the same time, the Navy is
forging ahead with an enormous-
ly costly long-range, carrier-
based, attack bomber called the
AX.

"The capability of long-range,
land-based air power today real-
ly calls into question the need for
sophisticated deep-strike aircraft
on carriers," Gaskin said.

Indeed, the Navy's AX project
was dubbed by one Pentagon
staffer as "a carrier-capable B-1
bomber." It is supposed to fea-

"The report's biggest
failing is that it fails to
treat squarely the
conventional strategic
bombing mission," said
Bob Gaskin, a former Air
Force colonel and
alumnus of the Joint
Staff.

ture radar-evading stealth tech-
nology, an unrefueled range of
650 miles or more and a greater
bombload than a World War II
B-17.

Internal Pentagon'documents
indicate that the first batch of
AXs could cost nearly $300 mil-
lion apiece, which is close to the
unit cost of the B-I bomber
during the 1980s.

Gaskin pointed out that the
Navy's latest strategy document,
titled "From the Sea," emphasiz-
es the need for greater capability
to operate in waters close to
shore.

"Why pour precious capital
into deep-strike?" Gaskin asked,
when the same funds could be
used to improve the Navy's
capability in close-in fire support
and mine-clearing operations.

Indeed, other experts on naval
warfare suggest that the fire-sup-
port problem could be redressed
by outfitting the Navy's destroy-
ers with a lightweight 8-inch gun.

irt.
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AUSA backs-keeping Reserv'es in top sh ape
s the active Army force
is reduced to the lowest
level since before World

War II, the importance of
maintaining well equipped, ready
and trained Reserve Component
forces becomes imperative.
Historically,
the Reserve
Components
have provided.
between 70-80
percent of the
combat
service

support force
structure of
the Total
Army and a Ben
sizable Register
portion of
combat
support forces. Combat Divisions
and Training Divisions provide
the capability to reinforce
combat capability as later
deploying units.

The commitment of Reserve
Component soldiers to the Army
has been commendable with
sacrifices that include taking
personal job leave time for
summer training encampments,
weekend drills, non-resident
home training courses for
professional development and
technical proficiency and loss of
civilian job time to meet military-
requirements. A successful

From staff reports

A free seminar on activities
parents and young children can
do together will be presented
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. March 3 at
Dexter School.

The final session of the five-
part Talks About Young Children
series, "Learning Together" fo-
cuses on activities to do at home
and on the community resources
available to parents and children
ages 5 and younger.

Staff members of the Fort
Benning school system will lead
the seminar, which will include
sessions on reading to children,

Reserve or National Guard
military career takes much more
time than that allotted for paid
drill time. The understanding and
support by the business
community employers is also a
vital need. There have been some
highs and lows in this support,
however. Many companies have
policies which provide job
security and positive recognition
of this important service.

With the downsizing of the)
Army, there will be many highly
qualified soldiers with combat
experience who have been
trained on high technology
equipment to execute modern
tactical operations that will be
available for Reserve Component
service. It is prudent that this
valuable investment be
maintained as a part of the Total
Army to strengthen the Reserve
Component force structure.
Without question, a major
challenge to Department of the
Army planners will be to
maintain force flexibility,
balance and capability with
reduced response times to meet
the range of worldwide conflict
requirements of a CONUS based
military force. Reserve
Component forces become a
critical element in this equation.

The Association of the United
States Army is concerned about
the Total Army and approved a

mathematics-related activities,
places to visit, effective discipline
and cooking and wood-working
activities.

Reservations are required and
will be taken until March 1, or
until the-session is full. To make
a reservation or get more infor-
mation, call the Fort Benning
Schools administration office at
545-2500 between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Children are not permitted
to attend the seminar.

Open to Fort Benning parents,
care givers and educators, the
seminar is sponsored b N he Fort
Benning Schools.

strong resolution for 1993
regarding Reserve Component
forces. This resolution follows:

AUSA Resolution 93-10
Reserve Component Forces

The Army NationalGuard and
Army Reserve provide more
than 50 percent of the soldiers in
the Total Army. All components
of the Total Army must be
properly equipped, well trained,
and have highly motivated
soldiers. Full-time support (FTS)
for the Reserve Components is
an integral part of Total Army
readiness. Any shortfalls in FTS
manning and funding impairs the
readiness and capability of the
Army National Guard and Army
Reserve.

The Reserve Components must
have appropriate incentive
programs to attract and retain
qualified Army National Guard
and Army Reserve soldiers.

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to:

1 Increase FTS authorization
and appropriations to meet
identified requirements.

0 Continue to'support
readiness improvements to
include:

l Equipment modernization
programs, such as replacement
of aging combat and tactical
vehicle fleets, with total package
fielding.

TheLinen

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 10a.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnion Rd.

(706) 323-9211.
1OAM-6PM Mon.-Sat..

. Construction and
maintenance of necessary
facilities, training, areas and
ranges.

N Training devices,
simulations, and simulators.

We further resolve to urge the
Administration and the Congress
to:

N Continue to improve
recruiting and retention
incentives such as bonuses,
education assistance and family
support programs.

1 Increase the ROTC
Advance Course monthly stipend.

l Continue assistance for
Employer Support of the Army
National Guard and Army
Reserve.

N Enact the Reserve Officer
Personnel Management Act.

m Support funding for a viable
Individual Mobilization
Augmentee (IMA) program.

m Extend eligibility for
veterans' home loans to Reserve
Component members.

N Amend the law to eliminate
the disqualification of
Simultaneous Membership
Program ROTC cadets for

2399 FORT BENNING ROAD
Next to Main Gate of Fort Benning

retirement and longevity credit
earned through Reserve
Component participation.

, Delete the forfeiture
provisions of the VSI/SBP
program, which discourages
service in Reserve Component
units.

m Support Servicemembers'
Civil Relief Act (SCRA)
legislation to update, clarify, and
change the current Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

CRUISE
LESS 'Super $avings

11Carnival
Can save$ 0per
upto $1 couple

7 Nt. Caribbean$ per
ici. RT Air from 799person

Some restrictions may apply:su u''" , ai1,-

687-2330

S-eminar. tohelp parents,
children 'learn together'

s OUTHGATE
oll ....... MOTEL AND APARTMENTS
NO DEPOSIT FOR UTILITIES AND PHONE

FIVE ROOM SUITE ONE ROOM RATE
$36.00/NIGHT

(Large 5 Room Suite w/Kitchen, Affordable Rates,
Daily, Weekly, Monthly)

New Ownership. Free Local Phone
Cable/HBO * Olympic Pool

T-he Benning Leader, Columbus,,'Ga.
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RCA 26" Stereo TV with $4 997
TV/VCR/Cable Remote
& Audio/Video Jacks

GENE R AL E LETI

General Electric 13" ColorTVwith
Random Access 87
Remote &.Sleep
Timer

F r - ...............w ......._....
I..............LJOIDy I.t Noise 3100Jensen,3-Way Loudspeaker

System with 10" Woofer & 5" Cone
8 14D9  Midrange ,i8,, 87

1488 1 ACH
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Sanyo 25" Color TVwith 178-Channel
Tunqr & Off Timer -

3950
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I/ 
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GE Full-Range Cordless Telephone Telephone/Answering
- with Enhanced Filtering System & Machine with.218AE DigitalSecurity 97 Beeperless" 4

System Remote Syste

............ l& Automatic
Tollsaver:1

g.Toshiba :J: "S~pe~ui............ ... :"....
Toshiba 30" Supertu----be
Stereo TV with Front
Surround Sound& 97
TV/VCR/Cable
Remote Control

BM 486SX/20MHz PS/1
Consultant Computer with 8KB
Cache Memory, 14" Color VGA
Monitor Included,. 4MB RAM,.'
129MB Hard Drive, 3.5" Floppy,
Mouse, Modem & Microsoft
Windows
software includes Microsoft Works forJ,
Windows & Quicken for Windows:-
.39 dot pitch monitor capable of..
displaying 640 X 480 lines of resolution
memory expandable to 32MB on the
system board
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AM/FM.Stereo Cassette Recorder, Sony Discmhan'_ Portable CD). ........ I. .ito
BassBoost, _Player with 1-Bit Digital-to-Analog 2133G43

3-BandGraphic l l91 Converter & Odd 07
Equalizer & 87 Mega Bass SOF ITSKYf A$YTAXUnique CDStorage.' Sound System I .. 4 9 ) 7
System1 8 SOFTWARE WITH PURCHASE85pe
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Hoover Quik-Broom""'II Vacuum
Cleaner with 3.0 Amp Motor

easy-empty dir
-with quick relee
deluxe rug &tic

. .easy cord relea
down fabric ba
edge cleaning

S2095

t cu p ...........

oor nozzle
ase/shake R2M52B

g Sharp "Carousel ll" 0.6 Cu. Ft.
Microwave Oven-with 600 Watts Cooking
Power
o perfect for smalli 'kitchens, den, playrooms,

3 -.or home office

JBS02RWH

GE 30""Electric
Range.with
Plug-In * Whit o
CALROD ®

q. Surface Units &
Lift-Off Oven
Door
* infinite heat

-..- '--- controls
removable

1-piece chrome$ drip pans

21691 ryEficen
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Whirlpool 21.6CuFt.-High
Efficiency

..... ... Refrigerator
with

Iii Through-The-
!! DoorIce

"i-l DispenSer &
-Gallon Door
l:Storage

ED22ZRXAW

Hotpoint 18 Cu. Ft.
No-Frost Refrigerator'
with Spacious.Door
Storage

- Energy Saver switch. helpscut..,
operating costs

* textured steel doors &,Coil-free back
* basket for fruits & vegetables
• 2 full-width cabinet shelves &:
2 full-width door'shelves

i20 per':. " w wmonth

Frigdaire Large Capacity
Washer with3Cycles &,2
TemperatureSettings
*single sped
i self-leveling rear legs
° Enduraguard top & lid

................... safetydidlock
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For evr product we sell, we'll beat anylegitima te price from a local store stocking the 1
.samene item in a factorysealed box. Even
after your purchase, if you- find a lower price LO
within 30 days, including our-own sale prices,
we'll refund 1 10% of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying advantagei comparisons of4
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models. . " .... •
may not be possible.EI YOU STORE FOR OETAILS! .Prices may Vary depending on carrier

tThisitem appears at our everyday low pre, rate plan selected..Certain cellular

backed by-our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee. telephone company feea and reatrictiona

Kits, antennas.and installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without

may be required atan additional cost activation through Circuit City authorized

*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms cellular telephone company."A'waae s' ' 'h atnelinow8 ohs 0Hz *' ."

with THObetween .001.and 1% from as lowas 20Hz *"uoted monthly payments are with a
to20kHz. All IV screens measured diag0nally, '. Circuit city credit card, subject to credit
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and excludes
sales tax..
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0% INTEREST fori8
Months oh all 271" 1a
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* With your Circuit CAY credit card, Subject to
* ihyour Circufit -Cfty credit card ,Subject to ;credit approval. No-finance charge when paid

according to terms. Minimum payments
r6quired. If not paid-in fullwithin 6 months,

-finance charges will be assessed from the
date of purchase. Proscan 20" TV purchases'
not included. As of 1/1/93, APR is 20.5% on
a Circuit, City Regular Account. APR may
vary. Offer expires 2/28/93.

Sanyo VCR withDigital Auto Tracking
& Quick Stait

•*181-channel
cable-compatible tuner

06183

JVC Programmable 5-Disc CD Changer.with Smart XLF1O6BKBLK

Random Play & 5 DISC Keys on Front Panel
" continuous play & program play
" program chart & 32-track programmability $1 99
" plays 3" CD singles

GE VHS Camcorder with 8:1
2-Speed Power Zoom & Variable
High Speed Shutter
•3 lux low light capability
audio/video fade for professional-looking
scene transitions
built-in earphone speaker

8:1 Zoom S5.$j9 7
- SX251R

Pioneer 50 Watt* Remote-Controlled Stereo
Receiver with 5-Band Graphic Equalizer & (-8f
Custom Memory I59
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A recent independent
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out of 10 adults in the
Columbus area read

the Columbus
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Lawmakers discuss gay ban .wIth tro
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

A randomly selected group of
150 Fort Benning soldiers gave
Georgia's Sen. Paul Coverdell,
3rd District Rep. Mac Collins and
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm their
input on the issue of President
Clinton lifting of the ban against
gays in the military.

Their input?
Leave the ban as it is. -
The soldiers - of both sexes

and representing a variety of
Fort Benning units-- voiced
strong opposition to any-plan that
would allow known gays to serve
in the military.

Gramm, a Fort Benning-born
Columbus native whose mother,
Florence Gramm Chadwick, lives
in Phenix City, said the President
would do well to listen to the men
and women of the military before
going forward with his plan. A
compromise between Clinton and
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman
of the Armed Services Commit-
tee, has delayed any action on
the policy until at least July 15.

"I hope the president will visit
a military base, will listen to
military personnel and in putting
his policy together - whatever it
is - be able to answer the
questions that are being raised,"
Gramm said after the meeting
with troops.

Gramm has made two similar

"I hope the president
will visit a military base,
will listen to military
personnel and in putting
his policy together-
whatever it is - be able to
answer the questions that
are being raised," Sen.
Phil Gramm said after the
meeting with troops at
Fort Benning.

visits to military posts in Texas.
He was invited by Coverdell and
Collins to visit Fort Benning on
Saturday.

Rep. Sanford Bishop Jr., D-Co-
lumbus, was originally scheduled
to make Saturday's visit with
Gramm, Coverdell and Collins
but canceled because of a White
House briefing with the president
and 14 other congressional Dem-
ocrats on economic policy.

Bishop, who represents the
area that /includes south Colum-
bus and Fort Benning, said in a
telephone interview that he was
"skeptical" about the president's
"precipitous" plan to lift the ban.
But he said he is willing to let the
hearing process in Congress run
its course while the White House
and the Department of Defense
give the issue more thought.

"I have serious reservations

about the president's plan," Bish-
op said. "i agree with Sen. Nunn
that this issue needs more study
and forethought before the ad-
ministration decides to allow
gays into the military."

The congressmen arrived at
York Field on post from Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport by heli-
copter at 9:32 a.m. and were
-escorted immediately to a class-
room in a tightly-guarded Infan-
try Hall where the soldiers had
been assembled. The media were
given no access to the.soldiers
before, during or after the meet-
ing.

In what Coverdell described as
"a candid and open discussion" of
the issue, the soldiers spent the
better part of an hour 'asking
questions about the various fac-
ets of military life they felt were
"at risk" if the ban was lifted.

Coverdell, reading from a list
he transcribed during the discus-
sion, said the primary areas of
concern expressed by the sol-
diers included ensuring safe
blood supplies in combat, addi-
tional health costs that might be
caused by allowing gays in the
miliary, quotas, billeting and
maintaining the buddy system in
training, gay marriages and
competition for married housing.

He said one soldier felt it was
entirely a political issue that
"had no role or resolution in the
military." Another soldier said he

Navy braces for report on Tailhook
Associated Press

WASHINGTON-- As it braces
for the release of the Pentagon
inspector general's report on the
Tailhook sex abuse scandal, the
Navy and Marine Corps quietly

-have laid the groundwork for
dealing with the report's com-
plex legal fallout.

The report is expected to be so
explosive-in nature-- and de-
tailed in its findings of sexual
misbehavior and other miscon-
duct - that scores of officers are
likely to be referred to courts-
martial or recommended for a
series of lesser disciplinary pro-
ceedings.

The report, by Pentagon In-
spector General Derek J. Vander
Schaaf, will deal with the Tail-
hook convention in Las Vegas in
1991, where several dozen wom-
en complained they were groped
and fondled by Navy and Marine
Corps aviators. The report, ' ex-
pected to be released by the end
of this month, also is supposed to
take up any attempts to cover up
misconduct that might have tak-
en place.

The charges could prove dev-
astating to the highest ranks of
the service if senior admirals are
accused of failing to halt the
tawdry activity that had been
known to have taken place for
years at the convention.

"It's going to be ugly, no doubt
about it," said one senior officer
whose own boss could be among
those targeted.

The Navy and Marine Corps
each have chosen a high-ranking
officer to decide whether the
cases against individuals named
in the report should be sent
through an administrative pro-

cess convened by an individual
commander - known as a
"captain's mast."

A court-martial is called to try
the most serious charges - and
is required automatically in the
case of felonies. A captain's mast
deals with noncriminal acts that
usually involve disciplinary mat-
ters.

GRAMM COVERDELL

could not follow an officer who
was gay and had no choice if the
ban were lifted but to leave the
military.

"We have had the first install-
ment of this debate in the
Senate," Gramm said, "and I
have never heard more elo-
quence or passion on this-subject
on the Senate floor than I heard
here today."

Gramm said one part of the
gay-military debate usually left
out of discussion is the status of

...

The Military Clothing Sales
Store is in Building 285, on
Morrison Avenue. The hours of
operation are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.. A
second store is located in
Building 3246, in the Sand Hill
area. It is open daily 1-8 p.m.
Call 685-1174.

anti-gay laws, as opposed to
policy.

"We are not just talking about
a policy of the commander-in-
chief but we're talking about a
statute," he said. "There is no
possibility Congress is going to
remove existing statutes that
affect gays in the military." H0
said congressional, opponents
would try to amend or nullify any
executive order by Clinton.

The congressmen said they do
not expect any move to Codify
the ban before July 15.

"The president has made it
very clear to me that he is going
to lift the ban," Gramm said.
"Now, the president has changed
his mind on many things- the
middle-class tax cut, he commit-
ted to them in the campaign; now
he's against them - so maybe
there is some flexibility, even
this commitment."

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL,
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT-

1, 2, 3, BR Units, Fully Fur-
nished. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela." All Units Gulf, Front.
Low Spring Rates.

Call 1-800-8245048

IWAT.ER VEHICLE SHOWI
N MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM IN COLUMBUS, GA. 

Feb. 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st I

* V-hull 0 Oil Injection wlgauge
* 50 H.P. 0 Made in U.S.A.
* Yamaha Marine Engine 0 9 Different Models
0 Underseat Ice Chest To Choose From

YAMAHA
It's right now.

House Of
Yamaha/Suzuki

Polaris
1951 N. 4th Ave. Cols.

706-324-0128

Call 323-1234 For Home
Delivery of

Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
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USDA Choice (12 To 14 Lb. Avg.)

New York Strip

Cut Free

lb S- W
You -SAVE $ 1.00 a Lb.

TOE O OAT TOT o MTO

KETCHUPSOUP XTCH ETCHUP

Heinz Squeeze

Ketchup

289oz

You SAVE 42¢

FRS ARIDIIE

I

Florida Seedless _
Pink
Grapefruit 2

California

Fresh
Broccoli bunch

THE LoWEST
FOOD BILL!

Hamilton "Low Salt Shank Portion

Smoked Ham

b89
You SAVE 6O&a. Lb.

11 U PR M*:'h U UR

Americ-an Favorite

Boiled Ham

S29YOU SAVE 58' a Lb.

'zrEri B-
12 Inch Thin Crust

Pepperoni . 50
Pizza for.

White Iced

Rols 8f 1.49

I

2007 U.S.
Pheni:
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• Yellow Onions

l lbag

You SAVE 59¢

112E: . S VE

,Diet Coke, Ceine Free, Sprite ors l

Coca-Cola

Classic 1tr e*

Quantity Rights Reserved • None Sold To Dealers e Prices Effective February 17-23, 1993.

Hwy 280/431 5600 Milgen Road 5300 Sidne
x City, AL Columbus, GA Colni

V-16
ey Simons Blvd.
mbus, GA

Regular Scent (Limit 2)

CloroxBleach- gallon7

Northern

Bathroom. 15.00Tissue 2rol
Ij
, h.
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VA chief wants to expand health care
Seeks care for-every veterans
By Linda Bosley Dailey

Staff Writer

,.ecretary of'Veterans Affairs
Jesse'Brown wants to make
health care at VA hospitals
available to all 27 million of the
nation's veterans - not just to
the 2.5 million who have ser-
vice-related
medical prob-
lems or are
poor.

But Brown
can't say

when, or how,
or how much
it will cost to
make .com-
pR hensive
medical care BROWN
available to all veterans.

Brown, who was on his first
official trip outside of Washing-
ton, D.C., since being sworn in
Jan. 22, visited the Tuskegee VA
Medical Center last Friday to
speak at it 70th anniversary
celebration.

"The department's efforts to
initiate health care reform will
and must be consistent with the
President's vision of providing
universal health care to all
Americans," Brown said during a
press conference before his
speech at the ceremony. "It's a
mandate from the people," he
said.

The VA medical system must
continue serving the 2.5 million
veterans currently receiving
care, which- are those who have
service-related medical prob-
lems or who are poor. At the
same time, the VA should seek a
way to give the 24.5 million other
veterans-an "opportunity to buy
into the system," perhaps by
allowing them to use Medicaid,
Medicare, CHAMPUS or private
insurance or other resources to
pay for the care they receive at a
VA facility, Brown said.

"So it is my job to come up
with a plan that will allow us to
open the system up and at the
same time maintain some type of

The Home and School Organi-
zation of Pacelli High School will
sponsor an auction Feb. 27 in the
school auditorium at 7 p.m.

Proceeds will go toward schol-
arships, computer upgrades and
many other operational support
items for the school.

Tax deductible donations of
new items are welcomed.

For more information, call
Jean Carden at 298-6842 or JoR-
hee Pezold at 568-7423.

OWC SCHOLARSHIPS: Appli-
cations for continuing education,
college, vocational/technical
scholarships are available now.

Stop by the OWC office (adja-
cent to Thrift Shop) Monday-
Thursday between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. All OWC,-EWC members
and their high school seniors are
eligible.

Deadline for submission is
March 26. For more information,
call Pat Grant at 685-2691.

_R ED CROSS CLASSES: The
following Red Cross classes are
scheduled: How to-Measure Blood
Pressure, 9 a.m. to2 p.m. March
3, $6.50;. Baby-sitting for Youth, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. March 20, $15; Adult
Beginning Swimming, beginning
every Friday, $35.

For additional information and
registration, call the Redr Cross,

Office at 545-5194 or 545-5117.

MARTIAL ARTS CLASS: .The
Fort Benning Officers' Club will
offer a martial arts class for
youths on Saturdays and Sundays
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 4
p.m. Youths must be 7 years old
or older to attend.

Youths 6 years old will require
an interview.

New students are welcomed.
Class size will be a minimum of
six to a maximum of 20. The fee
is $20 monthly.

For more information, Call
687-0871.

BLOOD DRIVE: The Ameri-
can Red Cross will hold a blood
drive today in Infantry Hall,
Classroom 3, from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.

INFORMATION NEEDED: At-
tention former members of the
511th Parachute Infantry. The
511th Parachute Infantry Associ-
ation is seeking the names and
addresses of former members of
the regiment Who served with
the unit any time during the
period 1943 to 1958. Valuable
information will be forwarded.

Send name' and address to:
Lester E. Long, Secretary, 511th
PIR Association, 618 Far Hills
Drive, East Peoria, ,Ill.,61611.

sanity in the process," he said.
But opening the VA system to

non-veterans is an option Brown
strongly opposes. "It makes no
sense ... to open up a system to
non-veterans when that same
system is denying access to
veterans," he said.

Brown also opposes any cut-
backs in the system while turning
to the private sector to help
provide care for veterans. The
VA health care system must
remain independent, Brown said.

He called the VA medical
system a "national resource" and
cited its roles in supplementing
military medical care, in training
a third of the nation's physicians

and in medical research and
development.

The drawdown of the military
-- which will include paring the
number of-beds in military hospi-
tals - will make "the VA's role
even more critical," Brown said.

During his speech at the VA
hospital that was opened to treat
black veterans in 1923 and then
was integrated in the 1950s and
1960s, the secretary addressed a
different topic: racism.

Brown likened American rac-
ism against blacks to the "deval-
uation of the human soul" that
occurred in Nazi concentration
camps in World War II.

The black soldiers who helped

Warning issued on preg
From wire reports

FORT DRUM, N.Y. - Army doctors are
warning female soldiers returning from Somalia
to avoid becoming pregnant for three months
because of possible complications from anti-ma-
laria medication they take.

All returning troops must continue to take
weekly doses of the medicine Mefloquine for
four weeks after leaving Somalia to fend off any
remaining risk of malaria, transmitted through
the bite of the female Anopheles mosquito.

liberate the concentration
camps, Brown said, "knew the
meaning of fascism in their own
lives" through their personal
experience with Jim Crow laws
and the Ku Klux Klan. "Each had
his own story Of devalued human-
ity," he said.

While America isn't perfect, it
is a nation that holds-perfection
as its goal. It is a nation where it
is possible to have a dream, and
to have it come true, he said.

"Please," Brown implored, "no
matter what else you do in life,
dare to have a dream." Pursue it,
he said, "and you, too, will ,one
day stand amazed at what your
dream can achieve."

nancies after Somalia
Women should avoid pregnancy for eight

weeks as a precaution until concentrations of
Mefloquine in their bodies are lowered, said Dr.
Steven D Klamerus, a preventive medical
officer at Fort Drum.

No link has been made between Mefloquine
and pregnancy problems such as birth defects,
but tests aren't complete, Maj. Thomas Walker,
a Fort Drum spokesman, said Wednesday.

Klamerus also said soldiers who have used
the drug will be prohibited from donating blood
for three years.

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT -Federal and all States Preparedg y(1986-1992)
563-4284 -Military Specialists

*Electronic Filing
1:0% DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR o16 Years Experience in Columbus
U0/ A 1ST MO. RENTAL FEE -National Society of Public

(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS) Accountants

II -Member Georgia Association of

STEVE BROWIN ACCOUNTANT

'PA N.Y 
-UR TTLEWw H U .!

Pacelli High group holding
atction to help out school
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B * kI.. LEAER

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I322m45OO0

IOFFICE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for, cancellations and cor-
rections).

FTEHPONE,
Classified Advertising ......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706),576-6236

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLNES

In-column ........................ 5pm Wednesday
Display .................................. 4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

SERVIE

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 TV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Rooti(ng
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
Vi Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI, Welding
Y1 Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices'
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Direotories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10-35
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo,
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070'Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Po01s & Supplies
096 1V-VideoStereo Sales
097 Free Column-Misc.098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

I PETS
FARM & GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet-Supplies &.Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136_Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to'Buy

1200
210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General "
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales -

227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 ChildCare Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty &-Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
.328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

14091.
410. Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

IREAL ESTATE
IRENTALS'.

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses &-Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished, Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals'
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals .
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders.
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale.GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vocation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

THIS.S SO EXCITING! tS I DONJ'T" I.THIK"
yQU UT APERSONiAL THIS KNOW, THEY'RE6mN

PUDIN THE PAPER, AND GREAT? .MOM..-"

Please check your ad for errors the first .MEN PIGHT. NG OVER.
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first: " -,l'

week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

W\ our FREE column

and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no P

charge.

Questions or-comments'regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should bedirectedto our Credit Depart- .TENR

ment at (706) 571-8562. T R A CLASSIFIED AD! VOU'LL HAVE MEN FIGHTiNG OE OTO

M OBILEI
I HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 -Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726*Mobile Units

800
RERAOALI

810 Boats
812 Canoes &-Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
•820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

1900
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920.Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps F6r Sale _
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
'938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

The Benning Leader, Columbus Ga.
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ANTIQUES 036 SPORTS EQUIP. 'MISC. MERCHANDISE FREE COLUMN Index of Employment HELPWAN
,, &SUPPLIES 064 FORSALE 076 WANTED 098 ANIMALS ,130

EARLY 1900 Waltham pocket
watch & 50's Bulova pock- Flex Band Home Gym **MUST SELL** CASHFOR GOODUSED NOTICE AvON No door
et watch, both 17 iewel. $150 or best offer. All Mary Kay items, rang- teesEqual Employment necessary! L
$150 each. Call, 322-5351 Call 628-4851 ing from $5-$25; 1 dbl bed- TVs, Stereos, Baby ds,Opportunity - EO

SERVICES HOLLAND HOUSE room suite, complete, $200; furniture. We also have Affirmative Action- AA
OFANTIQUES JEWELRY end table &coffee table, adult gag gifts. Waters The Columbus 12edger- experienced - exp. A BETTER JOE

Now Open Wed.-Sun. 10-5. $100 for set; call682-4571 Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. Enquirer is proud to offer the department - dept. ... Job oppo
$100Refnising Sg -meng,687-6761. Cash paid. FREE COLUMN as a valu- creasingly aAlso Refinishing, Stripping,NINTENDOgw/llSgames,,I/5c___NTEN OIw/__gam s,_ able service to our custom- people whoRestoring and Repairs. Wedding Ring Set, 18k, 1/5ct $110/best offfer. ers. In addition.to placing MANAGEMENT write. Job

CHILDCARE C7 20009th Ave. 298-6896 diamond w/16 surrounding GAMEBOY w/Tetris, BARGAIN your FREE COLUMN ad, we EMPLOYMENT 210 are changin... "I pay cash for antique turni- diamonds. $600 neg. 323-6681 $60/best offer. 628-4851 COLUMN 099 recommend that you contact . new fechnolo
ture, silver, glassware, "SEARS BEST" blower and The Muscogee Co. or Russell workers mus
clocks, victrolas, pictures,, O E weed eater, only lyr old, is Co. Humane Societies for im- skills in o

it TI isnwarqurmnOflapadetieetts I we aeol y l, MEN'SKNEISSL SKIS, tlamps, and entire estates." portant safety precautions ned. It Youit is now a requirement of G3 E 0 R-(G I A $20frot.C15698 Poles and Boots. $50.
Call 324-3314 or 324-0695 you may wish to consider one who neethe State of AlabamathatallSuper Nintendo entertain- Call 561-3111 when finding a home for Duties include overseeing reading ab

persons wishing to care for ment system w/3 games,e in o or
unrelated children have a li- APPLIANCE SATURDAY ONLY $120. Call 563-3179 about what You can doto accuracy, aimain 106-682-2662cerise. If you have questions ALS 54WBAVNEprote~t your animal, callnae&prgmigipu.-nd1802

concerning this regulation,- _ _Mostly misc. furniture
please call the Russell Coun- pieces. 8am - ? Behind Al- MUSICAL your local Humane Society at Coordinate & train traffic where).
ty Department of Human FROST FREE Refrigerator in lendale Shopping Center off INSTRUMENTS 078 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or personnel. Ability to commu-ItN-Resources. (205)298-7882. excellent condition, $225. Moon Road - follow signs. 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) nicate well With saes staf, DOMINO'________ "__ Can deliv__Call 27-5059.department heads & traffic

Can deliver. Call 2975059.D.REDDING MUSIC MOWERS assistants. Columnbine exp is now hiringNOTICE, HEAVY DUTY Washer & 2 BealDwood Conn./th St. E
The Family Home Daycare -. Dryer in excellent condi- nZO N E 23 a plus and computer literacy and night, full/p
Division of the Georgia De- tion, $115 each. Can deliv-' G E O R G I A- Crate G60 amp, $250. HohnerPT,& QUP_3_ams.Sedrsm Rd. or al 91S

sER. &DYR,_297_5059'_Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 F GW S F E
partment of Human Re-F er. Call 297-5059 HARM & GARD0 e Business Mgr. EARN EXTR,oreadiethtHAMMOND ORGAN O A SIGNATURE 2060 Elite,,riding

Family Home daycare for $225/offerfer. GIGANTIC YARD SALE & bench, $200 CASH! lawnmower,,12.5HPtwin.
1-6 children can only be reg- Call 989-3978 (local) Sat., 8-4. Furniture, house- Call 563-4959 bags, 42" cut, $950. Like Cols., GA 31902-0270 Free supplies
istered, not licensed. For 7 or hold items, clothes, lots of PIANO Schilling & sons, good new, 7 spd. Call 322-4580No obligation
more children, the Family WHITE WESTINGHOUSE misc. 5935 Nassau Circle cond., needs tuning. $150.122 M/F/EOE to: HI-LO Dis
Home daycare status chang- Energy Saver Freezer, like off Forrest Road. Call 323-4588 ,, Colonial Dr. #
es to Group Home daycare new, $275. Call 568-4774. Adorable AKC Chow Pups, HELPWANTED Orlando, FL 3
and licensing is required, If __$100 each. Several colors.
this is an area that is of in- ZO N E 4 . RESTAURANT Call 989-3300 (local) GENERAL 216 GIRLS Wl
tdrest to you when trying to BICYCLESe_ _ 045G E 0 R G I A EQUIPMENT 081 AKC Cockers (Parti), Shihdetermine daycare facilitiesTzus, Pode, oke-Poms from GA andfor your child, you may call i0 1" 12us,7P66 eyolAK.' tween 7-19 to co
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- "Rale Ian BIG YARD SALE! 224 & 226 TWO PREP TABLES, 27/2" 912-847-4666Reynolds& 48" wide, $600/both; *AKC DALMATION PUPSO $40,000 potential. FT/PT. years 5th Annul
ther about Georgia regula- Never used. $450/firm. Call Austin Loop, Ft. Benning. cash register, $100; ice dis a t o Own hrs. Will train. Process- ta Pageants. Otions." Paul, Q323-6788, Monday-Fri- SAT 8AM-2PM. Toys, TV, cahrgse,$0;ied- $200 ea. shots & wormed. POMNtin.Pu

m
2-78 ona-r-ST8M2M o penser, $200; open sign, Call Jim at 576-5978 EMD lU~T ing mortgage refunds. Work prie & schol

We Will Clean Houses, Apart- day, 8am-Spm. typewriters, furniture, com- $8allloalya180-8-4322hrMody.180-
ments & Military Housing, '89 Mongoose Sycamore 26", puter, clothing & lots morel . 1-1582 AKC Rottweiler male pup 4 AGENT AVON. No door/door
vacant or furnished. 1st hybrid, on/off road, 18spd, OWC Thiff Shop Flea Market mo. old, shots & wormed, req. Earn to 50%.Part/full- LOSERS W
cleaning at discount rate. exc. conc., $150. 563-3179 Corner of Dixie Rd & In- TV-VIDEO 9 $300. Call 323-8832 Index of Employment time. Sand 1-806-899-7116 We will pay

Karin's Cleaning Service. gersoll St. First & third STEREOSALES 096 AKC Sheltie Puppies, champ 10-180 lbs. 10
561-5733 CLOTHING 050 Saturday from 8am-12noon bloodline, 2 fem., fri-color. ATTENTION teed, r. rec

C0BIRD VIEW Satellite Syst $200 ea. 989-0790, nights. -. Abbreviations 202 404-631-1356,
MISC. (2) receivers, decoder, AKC TOY POODLE Puppies, What do the most successful

WEDDING DRESS, candle- MEDICAL. '$800/best- offer. 3 choc., 2 cream, $200 Below you will find a listing of Companies in Georgia have in
lightwith sequins & pearls, SUPPLIES 4 Call 569-6970 each. Call 706-927-6677. common employment abbre- common? Certified Exe

-portrait neckline, sz. 11,in- MITSUBISHI12200 Series Ste- ALL BREED viations which you may find keepers &
Scludes veil & crinolin. PaidElec mobility "lime rascal" reo System, 100w amp, CD in our classified advertise- y employ people with

$1400, asking $600. cart, car lift & maint. parts, deck, dual cassette deck, 563 8 Aments.- We hope this will helpdis ar s 2 aHa eH AIR WEAVING: Call 561-6569 $1700/offer. Call563-7405 turntable, quartz synthe- yod563-6568e .Yecision-making pro- anddGeorgiawEmployerS's- accreditation
________________________ ~sizer tuner, 4ft speakers,- Roitweiler PUPS 6 M- & 4 F, cess. scainwl pno ieyastaAt its bst! HOSPITAL BED wood cabinet, glass door ready 3/16. Will take pmts. office - oftc. roundtable for employers toAtCitsbest.". COMPUTERS Good condition, $100. cover, only 1 yr old, excel- Clto reserve. 687-4037 home - hm exchange information con- ien

W&EQUIP. 05 Call 297-0986 anytime lent cond., $600. 324-3916. work -wk. cerning the employment of with three ye682-8022 _052_____________ _________________
________________________ QUASAR COLOR TV 25" -PETS-LOST parttime- P/T individuals with disabilities agement orTAD 100Lda lpfull time - F/T The roundtable will be held experienice.

TANY 1000SL dual f &lops, Swivel consolei,$125. &fFOUND 127 experience - exp. in LaGrange Georgia on must haveROOFING R3 20MEG HID, VGA & MISC. ' Ca 11 298-6384exrine-xp
_1mouse. $700/offer. 327-5689 FORSALE .076 technician - tech. Thursday, February 25th, at year experie

mouse.__700 __offer. _ __-__89_FOR __ALE _76 HAVE YOU LOST YOUR commercial driver's 8:30 a.m., at Mobile Chemi- sumes to:
*Sweet-PeaRoofing*FREE COLUMN PET? Please contact the license - CDL cal Company, 111 Pegasus

Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs FIREARMS 056 BRAND NEW 4 black & misc.097- Muscogee County Humane over-the-road - OTR Pkwy. To register or for BOX 254 c/o
,f experience. Call 571-0611 'white striped uphostered Society at 7133 Sacerdote service - svc. quirer, P. 0.

highback chairs, $200/set Lane, off Schatulga Road, assistant - asst. gia Employers' Association lumbus, GA.
SKS RIFLE, all milled parts, of 4. Call 561-7684. FREE PINATA WITH CAN- 706-563-4929 or -the Russell system - sys. at (912) 742-2630 or Partner-

threaded barrels, the good ______________-__ref.one $4 ar e, o CARPET 600+sqf, Stain DY County Humane Society at references - ref. ships 2000 (404)894-6664. Equal Opportun0nes'l $149.95. GMCarbine, MasterCarpet/ dd in ,Slightly torn but-holds can- 205-298-0080. required - req.
$199.95. M1 Garand wpaing, dy. Call 682-5916 words per minute - wpm !!I ATTENTION ! HELP WAN'
Rifle, $350. Call 297-6486. country blue, perfect for 2BR YOU CAN HELP secretary - sec'yCuster, Terrace or Upatoi -SAVE&EWRK VEREAmmOEGE 0dbl barrel Coust 0 T 7 oirer SAVE A PET weekends - wkends All skills, all fields. K & E PART-TIMESTOEGER 410*dlbre housing.-$400. 689-6257 Ledger-Enquire aktn,360SuhItt
shotgun, $350. 45AUTO, GI Call our 24-hour hotline for section - sec.style,. $325. TAURUS 357 CONVECTION OVEN Classified Ads ,  

lost & found Pets*. 480-3355 Superintendent - super R.7;Sie48,Mr e,**AO**a

Mag, 6" barrel, new, $249. W/instructions, $60. -1500 (local call for Columbus Monday-Frictay -M-F FL 33023. Call or send re- $1200 mo. Tra
Call.297-6486. Call 324-1867 Call 322-400 and Phenix City residents). Male/Female - M/F sume 1-800-466-3002. port. 1-800-329

S4,* 8& I
Model 64 with acc.
Call $285. 563-3009

PROFESSIONAL0PE
SERVICES n08 Ledgr-Enqu...iirer

_________ Classified Ads.CSGVan Airlink Ca11FRNTR3292A500 CLASFOR TE SFIEDE ADS 0
DEPART AIRPORTS FOR SALE - 058 0

Clmu AfaaSalTh l0am. Th 2pmo ANTIQUES- 42 inch round
Fr l0am-Spin Fr 2pm-7pm oak table, $395; oak Hod-
Sa lam Sa 2pm sier, $350; chest of draw-. The Benning Leader isnow Offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value

loam-pin -S 2pm-lpm ers, $95. Call 324-0695
ANTIQUES- 42-.inch round will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This co,

Call 706-685-1098 oak table, $395; oak Hod-
FARE: $15.00, NO CHECKS sier, $350; chest o1 draw- will run every week in The Benning Leader. ....

_______________ ers,_$95._Call_324-0695PERSONAL 1_ ANTIQUES-i7 pclmahogany PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD:-* Ads received bv5
, XLTALK LINES 019., edinig set, perfect, $850;L on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition.TALK INESing machine, $95. Call o usa ilrni

DATINGSERVICE 324-3314 or 324-0695 I non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, pantsfi services or homemade
Ratd 1 n 19218 CRAMsoa &chirc$15 mPeas icude aPlaswi tlitahome lsfirewood,eCRM sofa & chair, $5 Pleaseinclude a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case w1-900-448-6659 $2.49/mn. for set; king sz bed, $100; I

_ Curtis Mathes color tv, .questionabou rd.
$175; coffee table & end . ... =- 1

PESOAL 00~ table,$40Ofor both; micro-
PERSONALS- 020"':. wave table, $30. CallI Please include your:.

561-5057 aft 6pm
.Are YounTroubled?N d A c i

talk?CalleCONTACT. frame, mattresswroug& sheetsirn Name
care. 24 hrs. Free rm, ates&set
are._24_hrs._Free. 327,3 9 incl., like, new, $100. 660-1835- ___, ~ares  __________--_______Free Fifty Ads

VACATON~t' L-SHAPED sleeper sof a,I Address
VACATIONP&D$225;,2 swivelbarstools,

TOURIST $50ea; Jenny Lindchang- __.__ _tateip

INFO. 028 ing table, $35. 322- P.O. Box 711
BAHAMAS CRUISE 6 days.5 MUST SELL! IHome Phone Daytime PhoneColumbus, GA 31994

nights. Undersold. Limited
tickets. $289 percouple. Contemporary couches, love I
412-439-5127 ext 230. seats, dining room sets, PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SP

cocktail tables and lamps.
-Gently used. Great condition. 1 1 line
WILL DELIVER! Ask for"'MAGIC" -706-561"0579. I I"" ""J"'

"  
""" 2ln s

I "MGIC 7065610579 __ Oak dinette set, "Depression 1 - lines
Era"; several oak pieces for

,bedrpom, 1800's; walnut
dresser, early 1900's; assort-,v a A Ps-• d ~~~~b collectibles, gLasswarel.--- " '- - -- " -- --' --
etc., Call 291--5233, leave msg
or callaft7pms, glassw

MERCHANDISE Teak bar/server, solid teak 1OG1
wood, hand carved, flaw- • BARN
less. $2000. Call 563-8391._ _ _-

•_,, Velvet Sofa $200. Accent lassifi*ctin 09..,
Chair, $45. Both in excel-

ANTIQUES 036 lent condition. 323-5244
3 PIECE LIVINGROOM suite,

CHINA DINNERWARE Davenport loveseat, chair
Limoges, Minton for sale. &- ottoman. $500. 989-3745,
Call 596-0499 (Columbus). local
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DOMESTIC
HELPWANTED 219
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE

caregiver needed to pro-
vide for 3mo. old in Phenix
City/Smiths area home,
M-F, 7:30-5:30. Must have,
exc. ref., non-smoker
w/trans. For consideration,
call 298-9236'

SALES 226

COME GROW'WITH US
#1 greenhouse mfg. needs
salesperson. Commission on-
ly. Paid weekly plus bonus.
Overnight travel. Must have
vehicle to tow trailer. Start
immediately. Call Mr. Ray,
800-624-5882.

Exp. Salesperson Needed
Quality men's store. 40hr.
work week, Mon-Sat. Apply
in person only at G. Man-
sour's, Harmony Place,
10am-Ypm.

DRIVERS \227

DRIVERS NEEDED
Circle City Transport, Do-
than, AL adding equipment
and needing drivers 23 + yrs.
old, 1 yr. OTR exp., good
driving record, CDL with
HAZMAT, reefer experience
helpful. Excellent health in-
surance, 3 bonus programs,
life insurance and retire-
ment, all late model T800
KW's, walk-in sleepers, run
48 states and Canada.

1-800-239-9551

SKILLS &
TRADES 228

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS:
For the following:

FORKLIFTERS
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

1 yr. verified exp. for
Forklifters. Short & long
term, flexible w/all shifts,
must have phone, own
transportation, steel toed
shoes, good references, pass
drug screen & police check.

For Application, Call
Temporary Alternatives
327-7877. NO FEE/EOE

Members of BAD

CHILD CARE
WANTED 229
Live-In Nanny needed for

Childcare in my home.
Room, board, salary. Call
687-9063 after 6pm

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

JOBWANTED . 230

NOTICE •
It. is now' a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about-Georgia regula-*
tions.

VENDING ROUTE For Sale
Collect $100-$200 cash
daily. No selling.

1-800-723-7800

NEED TO SELL A DOG? A
CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN?

USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS!
We now offer a special rate
for individuals who are sell-
ing pets. You can get

3 LINES
for

10DAYS
for only

$15
Call today for

5
more details.

3224500

I I 

I
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIY 410

OWN A BUSINESS
A WASCOMAT

PROFESSIONAL
COIN LAUNDRY/

DRY CLEAN
Find Out How!

Attend a Free One-On-One
Business Opportunity
Meeting. Be part of this $6
Billion Industry. Recession
Proof, All Cash, Vital Ser-
vice Growth business With
High Return On Invest-
ment-Excellent locations
Available. We Provide
Turn-Key installation,
Training & Financing to
Qualified Customers.

No Franchise Fee.
Minimum cash
requirement of

$50,000
WHEN: Feb. 23, '93

Make Your Appointment
For a Private Meeting To-
day-For more information.
Call toll-Free Now.

STATEWIDE
.1-800-433-7400
404-298-0096

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

MORTGAGES 41.3

I BUY MORTGAGES
NATIONWIDE
404-962-6928

MONEY'
TOLEND 414
FAST Help on bills! Up to

$100K. 98% accepted. No
credit check. Military ok.
Call now 1-800-945-9581.

LOANS, easy qualification.
Guaranteed $5k if em-
ployed. 1-800-392-0519.

I

Atteiti~rn

Reduce your interest rate or
# of years on your VA loan

* Easy to qualify * Automatic in-house approval
* VA owner occuped or rental property * Apply

by Phone 4t Fast Closing

Save $50 to $200 each month. Save
$5000 to $50,000 over life of loan

Stream Line Application Also FHA Streamline
Call for information NOW while rates are low,

Call 1-800-947-REFI
Throughout GA & AL

HAVING
TROUBLE
FINDING A
JOB?

GOOD JOBS GO
TO TRAINED PEOPLE

In a short time at Meadows you can get
the skills you need to get ahead fast.

" Medical
* Computer 04
" Child Care,00
" Accounting
" Word Processing
Financial Assistance (For those who qualify)

ACT NOW
CALL 327-7668

MEADOWS
COLLEGE

1170 Brown Ave.

If you are seeking 'an opportunity for Profes-
sional Development and personal satisfaction,
we may have just what you're looking for.

I * Individual orientation
* In service education courses, seminarsand conferences
* Critical Care Course
* ACLS Certification
* Chemotherapy course
* Tuition assistance
* Shift and unit assignment without

rotation
* Competitive compensation and benefits
* Certification pay

II

qj01umbul

IGo fvIorirt

Interested candidates should apply at
our PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT.

- , .,,,,.--.-.-, I,

I

Index of Rental,

Abbreviations 502
Below you will find a listing of
common rental abbreviations
which You may find in our
classified advertisements. We
hope this will help your deci-
sion-making process.
bedroom - BR
bathroom - BA
dining room - DR'-
living room - LR
greatroom -- GR
fireplace - FP
central heat/air-cent, h/a
washer/dryer - w/d

connections-w/d conn.
refrigerator- fridge
available - avail.
north - N.
south - S.
Columbus - Cols.
Phenix City- P.C.
acres - ac.
minutes - min.
apartment -apt.

UNFURNISHED
APTS.GA 520

CAMELLIA APARTMENTS
689-0370

PAYDAY
SPECIALS!

2BR/2BA & 2BR/IBA
REDUCED PRICES

JUST 2 MINS. TO POST
ALL THE EXTRAS
-Call Lisa or Gisela:
689-4873

4.-

UNFURNISHED
APTS.GA 520

TRAFFIC GARDENS
1600 Ft. Benning Road

1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses.
$215 to $245. Remodeled,
new carpet, cable tv., bur-
glar doors, 689-1425.

1 & 2BR APTS. AVAIL,
Call 571-8722

UNFURNISHED
HOUSESGA 526

EAST COLS 3BR 2BA, fenced
backyard, $375 + dep.
Edgewood schools. 563-4236
NORTH 2BR Refrigerator &

stove, $325 + deposit &
references. 324-1608

TRENTON CT - 3attle Forest
area. 3BR, 2BA, spacious
living area. Huge, fenced
backyard. Available im-
mediately.:$575.

HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339
1BR, LR, kitchen & bath, Ig

fenced yard. 5024 Kolb
Ave. $150 mo. 324-3946

2BR, IBA, greatroom w/fire-
place, fenced back. Great lo-
cation. $495 mo. Call 568-0481
6428 Fairmont Rd: 3 B R,

11/2BA, $450 + dep. Call
480-9397 (local)

UNFURNISHED
HOUSESAL 527

2BR, cent heat/air, carpet,
-newly remodeled, fenced
yard, $375 + dep. 298-6896

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified

.Call 322-4500

Ca

oval W- I slof V Igoi

I ATTENTION VETERANS

HILTON MORTGAGE
(706) 568-9003 1
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HOMES FOR SALE MOBILEHOMES' AUTOSERVICE AUOSAUTOS CLASSIC&

GA 616 FOR SALE 710+, + PARTS,ACC 926 FORSALE ,+930FORA ANTIQE

BEAVER RUN- Lake front 12X64, excellent cond, AU80,completeOCOUGARLo
Compare, save! 3350 sq. ft, 2BR, sun deck, only $4500 fr; P aro-,entire car. am/fm cass., digital dash. 5spd, a/c, t-tops, exc CORVI

Ar-Cmarsv! 30S. f. B , u. '80i o, cmlt OGRL 8,alpwr OOAM2'8 1REALESTAE ABR/BA,Hue trewrnew paint/roofa.Call 298-0098; PEI. 291-.0671,' 324,-3263-,77. ; . ... ...,, 9-07,24363 hao.'TSohad',30.ERE54-35,0 los it od. 2

Huge:ostorage/work area. 80, l M c ,
REAL ESTATE $172,000. 569-1574 MOBILE HOMES .TRANSPO ATN7". AUTOS ops, 1 FIREBIRD , 89, loaded, i8

By owner: Double Churches: RENT90 IEBR 8, oaed, -05000;

SALES-3BRRE0ANTggrD714 __T
3BR, 2BA: Ig greatroom, FOR FOR SALE call 205-826-9700 Runs great.-$1

.lbookcases, fenced0yard,_od Fairmont Futura '83 gold, exc. cond. $2300. Call 2DR SEDAN,
bookca_______ 1850 sq. ft. Call 327-4213 Index ofVeicle AAA Bad Credit? 6 cyl., 57K ml., good tires, 1950 Ford,

TOWNHOUSES & **BY OWNER** ACT U BeenTurned Down?-_ needs A/C, $2650. 649-283 flathead, V8
A TNOW! Adfshow 

con
CONDOS 612 OPENHOUSE, SUN. 3-5PM Abbreviations 911 AtLans -  '  FORD LTD'79. ON OWNE W edan,bla

________,,_ Al brick, 3BR, 2 eated Payda"Guaranteed Approval" New paint & tires, good
Hidden Lakes Luxury Condo. 1800 sq. ft., newly painted Payday Specials Below you will find a liting of Bank and Finance Co. cond., $1000. or -best offer. 12K ml., pw, Pd!, tilt, cruise, $3800. Call 32200asqft ux3BryBAonew.ex00S. tei&sewlyapainte n eitl common, vehicle abbrevia- Repos:-.multi lot 'inventories Call 298-16852200 sq.ft. 3BR, 31/2BA, new exterior & soe Introe- Mltr a alo,32m8,et.50 ntm.S

modern kitchen. Must see ergy efficient, privacy fence, Miliary Qualify Immediately tions which iy6u may find in Phone Mr. Singletary Hal M8.

our classified advertisements. (404) 687-0401
to appreciate! Contact large lot, designer ceilings,A r Rent We hope hisJwill help your If you have a lob & drivers leather, CD; sunroof, low
568-1628 for a71t. 19. G/ar sep. shower, decision-making.process. license, I have a plan for miles. $13,500. Call Paul,or-days, 323-2721 ext. 129. w/garden tub & s.shwr IN/unseCal Dorsteng-s, yu32678 n-Fri, 8-5 .IPRE

_________________landscaped, 2 'car carpot, I WRlFullllhllICable. power steering - PS you! 323-6788, Mon-r,85MPRE

near Double Churches Ele- Power Windows - pw Honda Accord LX '91 2dr, AUTOS
mentary area, $97,900.s i, power brakes - pb ONE OWNER auto, white, alloy wheels.

HOMES FOR6SALE mentary ara0CallGisela or Lisa: power door locks - pd 91 Cutlass Calais. 4dr, auto., $11,500. 568-6996/561-1304 98 Olds '69 AC, am/fm ste- BMW 325'90,
AL 614 Call 327-7045 affer6pm automatic - auto 1a/c ps, pb, $7495. Call Steve Honda Accord Wagon LX-'91, reo, pw, pb, ps, new tires, priced right,

______________ 7369 CdrCekLo AA 1 speed - sp .i* s b$79.C
MS BY OWNER: Three 2BR mies/ee '- ml Hardin, 322-8888, ext. 500. auto, champagne, 26K ml., good cond., $800. 327-8828 Tony, 563-82MILITARY RESERVES BY8WNE :4Tree2B miles/mileage- mi,. .. .. 4

NATIONAL GUARDS houses & 1 duplex for sale. pickup truck - p/u $14,250/offer. 205745909 VOLVO GL '8

You may qualify for a reg. Anderson Rd., usset,,0GA . avail92'f 1ie2 R horsepower - hp Honda Civic Wagon '83 5spd, loaded!, Av

VA loan, no down pymt., 22,000-$29,500., mwer will .ed, air, rent/own il 42K, good codSO .- -27 55 1 a r co d fi6, -- .i 
$T495 .C alI' 563-7709 " : F O A L 3 2 .. .

or 6.9% money for 1st time r Ts financing. 563-8783'V $29, 32-551 569- air conditioneri, - ir J V$ C -S

formatio calls Agen - BTYOWNERR . ..a ble oes &covrtHyundai Excel '92, 7200mi., AUTOS WI
formation call Angie n Rental Trucks, utilities on. door - dr

Kennon, 298-2571. Kennon 3BR, 1BA, lg. fenced back- 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 engine - eng. CHEVY CAPRICE '78, Clas- am/fm cass., a/c, 4dr

& Associates Contractors yard, $49,900. 1721 Emerson excellent condition-exc cond sic, exc. cond., 305 auto., take over pymts. 682-9307 ALL POWER, $8900/best of-

NEWLY Remodeled 3BR 2BA Ave. Call Jim, 596-8855. TTENTION RETIRED cassette - cass. $695. 323-6527 HYUNDAI EXCEL '92 auto, fer. 298-1702 or 324-7705AAAH!TBesI P

_______________________ A Chevrolet - Chevy Chevy Impala '62, 2dr, hard- air, 27K miles. $4795. TRANS AM '79 new paint& cars & truck

Northmew/Phenix City. $5ad dfo. GOVERNM NT MOBILE HOME OWNERS long bed - lb top, good cond., drive any- Call297-6329 interior. Runs great. ToM run. 569-

Call 291-9219 or 297-6532. Orc Park, short bed - sb where, $2900. 706-884-2118 '92 HYUNDAI Elantra, 5,000 much to mention. 561-5337 Ledger]

formally Post Trailer Park, transmission- trans. Cc, mi., take over pymtsoO

community. We will relocate service records - svc. rec 4cyl, 4DR, am/fm casst'w
the first 6 qualified applicants Volkswagen - VW $2500; call685-8678 -Maxima GXE '92, one-of-a- 660-1337 or 324-8240 beep# Call

61/2% fixed-rate at our expense.-We have Continential- Cont. CHEVY SPECTRUM'86 kind car, priced to sell.
NOFowOpymnt completely remodeled this Mercury - Merc. 4. door', automatic, air. Steve, 563-8206, dIr

quite, beautiful area that is original owner- orig. ownerr AskiRg $1375. Call'561-3312 MUSTANG'
6527 LEMANS LANE perfect for the military retir- high performance - h CyrproMUSTn'7 C. .,

59,400 3-2 471 mo wants to live close to conversion van - co Van A30K m V-6, good condition.

3927 TIFTON DR Ft. Benning. Call 689-8884, aluminum - alum. . Jimmyotly, 563-8206 $1000. Call 685-2112
ardgn 9am-Spm. Perry Buck. equipment - equip.,---.

aledpayments- pymts CLSC.73CHEvY NOVA MUSTANG '87, 4 cyl.,-ps, pb,
4442 NAPLES/DR A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, i o teeds ,work. $700. a/c, cruise, runs good,TH E already gone central heat, Furn, a/c. exterior - ext. . 'Locta, 48-0760. $1950 neg. 685-0548

2526 RICE ST $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 negotiable - neg.> , 0effe '76 Stingray red, Nissan Stanza XE '92, fully ecade In Bu
already gone cylinder - cyl. ietxc. cOnd, $8500/offer' loaded, save $000's.

Aro wle .1WEEK'S extras - X-tras 322-7066 lsk "for Robert Steve, 563-8206, dlr

APR 30-yrs. You only need a A. . .DO'YoU HAVE cAsH NISSAN 200SX '86, air, 5spd,

100.refundable deposit with n tou d d A/C, exc. mech. cond.,

your application, plusing F ETRUCKS 914, and want to buy a depend- runs & looks great, $3995.
_______ cb~,"16W mileage car? I've o 6-97Ei .

later for your share of closing -- 4 ........ .: gbt one-"80 Cutlass Cruiser, 323-2442 or 568-6907 Eric

c0s ts!-5 BLAZER auto.,;za/c, pw,:pdl, new mo-
Deadline is Feb 22. Call Me!K tr.6w trans., like new! ONE

JIMh TALLY FM & TR '88 Silverado 4x4. Fully load- $2495. Call Paul Lucas, '91 Olds 98 Regency Elite•JIM TALLEY eppl it rie ue

COZY 2BR ed, pw, pd, tilt, cruise, super 322-8888, ext. 500. Loaded, all the extras, see to
nice. $10,995. Call Steve believe. $15,995. Call Hal

596 Hardin, 322-8888, ext. 500. Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500.

Heritage Homes Call Sherri or Denise:.
Lookin HUDREPOS THIS WEEK: 685"1414 ..m.L.. A.O WLo ki g 6447 Michael 3-2 48,500.

1705 17th 3-2 52,000. TWO MONTHS FREE RENTI.

2006 Wagner 3-1V2 45,000. 1, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to ....... Cutlass Supreme '81 rebuilt. ....

fo r2609 WhiteChapel 3-2 54,000. Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots CHEVY'91,1 ton Dooley, ex cond, $1300/ne. 660-0409 -Plymouth Satellite '73, Cus-
avail. 855-3486, 9-8. tend cab, loaded, $13,500. tom, new trans, brakes,

For mat on, ate snFmd 25 og -0'5 p,4cl 8 uls urm.4r ota rn m'7mn

For complete program * 2 & 3BR * 10 ml. to Law- Call 322-0537 ONE OWNER battery. $150. 576-4489information, call the so el,$25 N WE m

sonD518eldIP$25 -good REP0 HOTLINE $325 so. Call 855-4945 DogD-084sc4yl '86 Cutlass Supreme.- 4dr, Potiac Grand Am 187 m in

g900d -EPm l inder, good condition, loaded, low.mi., rear wheel condition, $3800. See to ap-

24-hr recording $1975. Call 298-5303. drive. Call Steve Hardin, preciate. Call 563-7375vS 568-9141 FORD F-100 '59, custom cab, 322-8888, ext. 500." u .58680 0 -4,. LWB, V-8, 292. Needs re-i

HARRIS CO., 3BR, 2BA, 2 built & heads. Little rust.
acres. Call 706-582-3552, Best offer. 563-8489You're not alone, leave message - IU"i89FORD RDONC0 ....

A recent L' ed;ger.EfiqUir~r . Auto,, va/c, pv , Pdll, 57995. '91 one-of-a-.

independent Classified Ads RECREATIONAL CalJR,3288,et 0~ kind, a!I wheel drive, super

Cal3240 Inice. Tony, 563-8206, dr
study* of Cl32-50VEHICLESDOowOpYETEDA. .

the HERITAGE PLACE- 3B R, I___________ and a good, dependable car?

Columbus 2BA, GR w/FP, office for ____________'92 Escort, 4dr, auto., a/c, 1
in-hme usiess,2 cr BATS 10 MC ONGBD '0, 50.owner, Ps, pb, am/fm stereo

maktgarage, outside storage cass. 80Call LPaulD Lucas,0
makt$100 5375 ____________ runs great, $1200. 32-88 xt . 500. PaNo Pre iouuCR DIT

revealed building, 4014closed563-u7u6Call 596-0523

that.8 u ITN YUHOE bow w/trailer, good cond, low me., exc. cond., won't N rbe
of 10 FOR SALE? 54000/offer. Call 563-4437 last." Jimmy only, 563-8206

raesLet me show you how we 19' Bayliner '85 open bow, S-10 Blazer '89 Tahoe Pack., ________SameDayDeliverSam e
raesmarket your property, then 230HP/lO Vt, am/fmo, ex- 5 .spd, 2WD--38K miles. ____________ 

a eiey!

;oumbus, Ga.

934

UR '66 "
00; 569-6763

RINO '6, 1

1900. 324-,5144.
)lack cherry,
Mild custom,
, engine load-
ar, $5400; 2dr
ck, 1950 org.
8, OD trans.,
.27-9883 week-
, Sat. & Sun.
rious inquires

D 936

needs owner,
ready to sell.

06, dlr
5exc. cond.,
terage miles,
68

L
-1063

,NTED 940

Irices for older
s! Top dollar!
-7853 anytime.

Enquirer
ied Ads
22-4500

.siness

.. .. ..

.. . .... ... .... .
.. .. ..... .

say the you decide who you want to tras. $6995.323-3599 aft 5pm $8400/offer. 682-/8/I
Columbus sell your home. '_TOYOTAFORERUNNER_

Call Charles Cornet, - F
Ledger-Enquirer Jefferson Brothers, Inc. CAMPERS& '86 TOYO ustsell.

569-6688/324-4424 TRAILERS 820c sp4x4, clean, mut 500.
MUST ELL!3BR,2BACall J.R., 322-8888i ext.50

SMUST SELL! 3BR, 2BA86safari

value for Large den. Owner relocat- Get ready for the 18th Annual van GMr
ing. $120,000. (706)884-3700 Atlanta Camping & RV loaded, V-6 ............ s4995

their for information. Show! Largest RV Sale in 89 Bonneville
VA REPO HOTLINE our 18 year history. Acres 89.Boaded9lle

m oney. 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 of 1993 model RV's on sale. 4-r._oae_.._..___

HERITAGE HOMES Over 65 booths with camp-
round and vacation infor- TRUCKS Coupe, Sunroof, All the

Readers. .. WANT TO BUT DON'T m lon. opens Febr WANTED 920 Buttons.S................. s3995
.18, runs through Monday, WANTED

'find that KNOW IF YOU QUALIFY? Washington's Birthday, ' 89 For 50 Lariet
Feb. 22. Atlanta Exposition WANTED! FORD r-100 Loaded.. Specaloecial

money-saving I can help you purchase the Center, 1-285 at Jonesboro good condition
Coupons, home of your choice. Rd., Exit #40. Show opens Call Tracy, 298-8355 85 Honda Accord
couponisemnts, • Call1 Charles Cornet, 11:00 am daily. Admission: 4dr__LX,_auto,

Jefferson Brothers, Inc. $6.00 adult; 16 and'under, d .Lx..au.o

and 569-6688/324-4424 $2.00; Senior Citizens, $4.00; BUSES/VANS
3BR, 2BA, split floor plan, Ig. under 5 free: Information, FOR SALE 922 88 Slwerado

thoughtful___FORSALE 
__9 Long8whlvase

thugtflgreatroom, Cottonwood call 404-255-9472. Long wheelbase,

-consumer Plantation. $97,500/offer. ASTRO'90, tilt, cruise, pw, .............. spel

analyses 569-9734 UTILITY pl, a/c, exc. cond., loin mile- 6 Mercedes 300 D-
them TRAILERS_ 822 age, $12,500, call 685-4317 76Mree30

savet4-Door, Extra Clean
L_ _ _ DODGE Ram,250 Van '91.. 2895

money FOR SALE 626 PCSing? Small covered trail. Fully loaded!-
timeafter er,x4x3 cbft paid $ , Call689-2676 after 5pm 82 Silverado

--RIDGEWOOD:; B Y owner, willsell for $350/offer. Call DODGE VAN '76, good run- Shortwheel base,.

--,time. 5mins. from Pratt & Whit- 563-7646 ning condition, $800. ,diesel..................... s3495 ,

ney, approx. lac., level lot, -_Call 298-5011 ______

$17,500. 569-7853 anytime. MoToRcYCLES 88 Nissan Sentra
FOR sALE 828 AUTOSERVICE -5sp., air.............

*Simmons Market FARMS& __6_____,_- PARTS, A 9 82290 ZX
Research Bureau, :ACRArchie's Harley-Davidson. T-top, red, 5 spd.,Reall,199.Bulodeau............. t69

Fall, 1991. .. New-& used bikes, parts, B & M Super Charger for loaded.3695
& motor clothes. 324-4294 small 'block Chevrolet, ex- 88 Ford Escort

,,C" ....R E9 FZR 600 '89,'8000 ml., real tra accessories, $850 firm. 2 dr., 5-sp., auto, air
%t'1D,8 ARES, $sharp & fast, $3000/Firm. 297-2737 ...........

Peace & quiet in Talbot Co. 660-1337 or 324-8240 beep# LTD '66, 352 motor, 50K orig.*

Pasture & woods, good road Ninia 600 '90 new rear tire, ml., body has been dam-
11 srr "'...%: ~n,"irir frontage. -Financing. Call helmet & lock included.-aged, $300. Call 298-2353
• owner,. 912-986-144 $3000/offer. 682-2198 after 5:00 pm • I .

.............................................................
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SUPER SALE
CARL GREGORY

1.993 HYUNDAI EXCEL
*1

1.993. HYUNDAI. ELANTRA

List Price $8580

164O4
1993 HYUNDAI SCOUPE

#361023

AM/FM stereo cassette, digital clock, intermittent
wipers, childsafety locks, much more

List Price, $10,490

f

1993 HYUNDAI SONATA

AM/FM cassette, power steering,
ers & much more.

intermittent wip- A/C, AM/FM cassette, tilt, intermittent-wipers, rear
window. defoggers, much more

List Price $14,356

ONLY1
* 2 Year24000 mile-maintenance

3 Year36,000 mile bumper toC
bumper war ranty

* 5 Year60,000 mile power train EXIT 4 OFF 185 " 1800 BOX ., COLUMBUS
warranty 1800 B.OX R ml ' - m m " m  m - m •

w ALL AT NO ADDIIONAL

CH ARG. *,Sale prices a~fer rebate, add tax, tag & title 0 60 mo. financing w/approved credit wI$499 dow nnual Percentage Rate..

©

NOW
ONLY

List Price $11,630

NOW $9675

-rhe Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

m
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Eas Vegas battling copeti'tI nwith ritzy mall,, famly activities
By David Johnston
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

LAS VEGAS - The hottest
nei*Aittraction here in Mammon-
opolis is a mall.

No, not moll.
Mall.
Las Vegas has always bidden

welcome'to sleek young Women
eager to soothe the losing gam-
bler for a stiff price..

The molls still hang out here,
albeit more discreetly since Sher-
iff John Moran rounded up the
streetwalkers a few years ago,
drove them miles into the desert
for booking and then let them go,
free to walk back to town in their
high, heels.

iday the big casinos, whose
shares trade on the New York
Stock Exchange, are cultivating
more legitimate consumer tastes.
Unlike Atlantic City, Las Vegas
knows that prosperity requires
more than gambling.

The new mall, called the
Forum Shops at Caesars Palace,
illustrates how the gambling ex-
ecutives out West are striving to
adjust to an America in whichcasinos are everywhere: Atlantic
City and Biloxi; Dubuque and
Colorado; New England and New
Orleans.

More than half of all Ameri-
cans have never set foot in a
ca 6, according to Harrah's.
Las Vegas hopes that the spread
of gambling will create millions
of new gamblers and whet appe-
tites for the Vegas experience,
especially the forest of lights that
is the gamblers' tree of life.

The big casino companies are
developing golf courses, water
slides, theme parks, an oceanari-
um where dolphins frolic in the
desert - and world-class shop-
ping, such as the Forum Shops.

Entering this mall is like
stepping "into a fantasy vision of
Florence, Italy, on a perfect
sumpner eve that never ends.

floor is man-made stone,the ceiling curved like the heav-
ens-- an azure sky with delicate
tufts of clouds from a setting sun.

The storeS, 74 of them, are set
Sbehind storefronts meant to re-

call a romantic, winding Italian
street. Soon you will come upon
the Festival Fountain, a giant
marble creation with Bacchus,
Apollo, Venus and Plutus, the
gods .of wine, music, love and
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More than half of all
America ns have never set
foot in a casino,
according to Harrah's. .Las
Vegas hopes that the,
spread of gambling Will •

create millionsofnew :
gamblers and:Whet
appetites for the Vegas
experience.

riches.
Each hour, these statues come

to life. :Hundreds .of people gath-
er, including scores of children,
to listen to an obviously tipsy
Bacchus telling a laser-enhanced
tale of naming the constellations
in 'the heavens.

The show over, the boutiques
and restaurants beckon those
with American Express platinum
cards. There are Gucci, Victo-
ria's Secret, Guess, Louis Vuitton
and Gianni Versace, designer of
those overly adorned black pants
that prove it is possible to be both
too thin and too rich.

The hungry can dine at Lom-
bardi's sidewalk cafe, at the
newest Spago of Wolfgang Puck,
Hollywood celebrity chef, or at
the Las Vegas version of Palm,
also a movie-industry eatery, or

eight,,aother_ places.-

There- are three jewelers and-
fou rt galleries. There are
upsc e ' children's clothing,
stores where shoes. start at $200
and Warnerius Fraternius Stu-
dius Storius or Warner Brothers
Studio Store, featuring giant
stuffed Bugs Bunnys in your
choice of velvet colors.

For years, Caesars*Palace was
the undisputed destination of
choice for -the highest rollers.
Players willing to sign seven-fig-
ure markers found Caesars the
most hospitable of resorts. So
long as they paid up, no one
asked" how theyt made their
fortune. You could put down that
you oWned a retail fabric store inColombia, though it might-be not

much-wider than a pair of
outstretched arms, and Caesars
would be glad to extend millions
in credit if it believed you could
pay.

The Forum seems designed for
much the same people, though it
is drawing phenomenal crowds.
Simon Management Associates
said it expected more than 17
million people to have passed
through the Forum in its first
year. To get an idea.of what a
huge figure that is, Atlantic City
counts 30 million visitors annual-
ly, Disney World 24 million and

The big casino companies in Las Vegas are developing golf courses,
water slides, theme parks, an oceanarium where dolphins-frolic in the
desert and world-class shopping, such as the Forum Shops.

Las Vegas 21 million. In essence,
almost every Visitor to Las Vegas*
will pass through the Forum
Shops.

Those who have not been. to
Vegas in three years might be
surprised to find that the green-
felt jungle is flourishing as never
before, its offerings more lush
than anything Bugsy Siegel, Ben-
ny Binion or Moe Dalitz ever
imagined.

The first of the new pleasure
palaces . was Steve Wynn's Mi-
rage, which opened three years
ago next door to-Caesars. It has

neither neons nor-nudes but does
feature a volcano, indoor jungle,
white Siberian tigers and dol-
phins.

Now Wynn is busy building
Treasure- Island, a giant peach
casino hotel with 3,000 rooms. On
the hour out front in Buccaneer
Bay, complete with wave ma-
chines, pirates and sailors of old
will clash in battle, just as in
Robert Louis Stevenson's novel.
The mock confrontations should
draw legions of gamboling par-
ents and their children as Las
Vegas tries to sell itself as a
family resort.
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Fort Benninghas bee n
chosen as a finalist in the;
Army Commu nities of
Excellence competition . ..
The award comes with a
$1.5 million prize,;.
Page 10

. .. .... ............ ...... . . ... ... .

President Clinton thinks
the nation can get along
with an even smaller
military force, but selling
that notion to his fellow -

Democrats in Congress
may not be easy.

Page 4

I .-.....

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.:
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Allies learned much in early battli
T he-various battles in and

around Kasserine Pass in
Tunisia in February 1943

are generally considered by
many U.S. military historians to
have constituted the "first battle"
of World War II for the U.S.
forces in the
Atlantic area
and have

been treated
accordingly
in many
histories.The Axis

forces had
pursued two
objectives in
their At
offensive:
they wanted Garland
to reduce
Allied capabilities for continuing
their attack into Tunisia by
destroying both men and
materiel, and to cause the British
First Army in the north to
withdraw by deeply penetrating
its ,southern-flank.

The Allied defenders had
frustrated the second of these
intentions, and the Allied forces
eventually returned to the very
ground from which they-had
been driven, with their
capabilities for continuing their
attacks not significantly
impaired. But the Axis forces,
despite suffering their own
rather large numbers of
personnel and materiel losses,
had inflicted substantial losses in
men and materiel on the British,
U.S. and French defenders. One
historian suggests that the

THE BENNING.LEADER
Your Hometown Military News
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German losses (theItalian losses
are not known) amounted to
about 1,000 men (200 killed,
almost 550 wounded, 250 missing)
plus 14 guns, 61 motor vehicles,
six half-tracks, and 20 tanks. The
Germans reported capturing
4,000 prisoners, 62 tanks and
half-tracks, 161 motor vehicles,
and 36 guns. The U.S. II Corps
took 73 Germans and 535 Italians
as prisoners.

Some 30,000 U.S. troops were
engaged under II Crops in the
various battles. Of these, some
300 were killed, almost 3,000 were
wounded, and nearly 3,000 were
missing. The U.S. 34th Division,
operating under the French XIX
Corps at Sbiba, had
approximately 50 men killed, 200
wounded, and 250 missing. II
Corps alone lost 183 tanks, 104
half-tracks, 208 artillery pieces,
and 512 trucks and jeeps, plus
large amounts of supplies.

Most heavily hit on the Allied
sidewas the U.S. 1st Armored
Division; its 1st Armored
Regiment's losses were
particularly heavy, with its 2nd
and 3rd Battalions being almost
destroyed.

As it turned out, the Axis forces
had achieved a tactical success
rather than a major victory
influencing the strategy of the
Allied campaign. Why hadthey
not gained more? Initially, the
Germans had been able to bring
much stronger forces to bear on
the U.S. defenders because the
latter's forces had been badly
overextended along too long a
line and their forces dispersed in
combat groups of minor size.
Too, the Germans were not only

Fifty years ago this week, Al-
lied planes from the• Fifth Air
Force, commanded by Maj.
Gen. George C. Kenney, repeat-
edly attacked a Japanese con-
voy transporting 7,000 rein-
forcements enroute to New
Guinea in a pivotal three-day
battle in the Bismarck Straits.

the U.S. The attacks were overwhelm-
eader is
I outlets ingly successful as the com-
ropolitan bined Australian and American
ur home
re: force lost only three fighters

and one-bomber, while sinking$3.25

$650 22 ships in the convoy, includ-
$13.00 ing 10 destroyers and inflicting

ments at 3,500 casualties and putting
rer and 102 out of 150 enemy escort
g the'fol- fighters out of action.

i The disastrous battle forced71-8574

71-8567 the Japanese high command to
23-1234 seriously re-evaluate its pros-
22-4500.71-8533 pects for the island.

24-5526 Here, according to research
D at no by the Military History Division
ee num- at Fort Benning, were the top
)rgia and

,a, Mon- news items 50 years ago this
M., EDT. week:

is' publi-
able for On the Eastern Front, the So-

without viets captured the city of De-
)lr, sex, veste o e

purchas- myansk as part of an offensive
launched by Marshal Semyon

more better equipped and more.
numerous, they proved wilier and
more skillful than their
opponents. As the U.S. soldiers
became more experienced as the
fighting raged on, later German
attacks were not as successful.

To a large extent, Rommel's
failure may be attributed to an
aggregate of Axis mistakes. The
most consequential was the lack
of unity of command and a
certain amount of indecisiveness
on the part of the German
commanders on the ground at
critical points in the operation.
Overall, by attacking at too many
places at the same time, Rommel
was too weak to achieve a
breakthrough in any one sector.

U.S. troops learned a number
of important lessons from these
battles about the enemy's combat
methods. They also noted certain
deficiencies in their own
weapons. For example, they
found that the M3 (Stuart) light
tanks were suited only for
reconnaissance purposes. Their
half-tracks, which they called
"Purple Heart boxes," turned out
to be extremely vulnerable to
enemy fire. Their 37mm antitank
guns with standard ammunition
proved to be effective only
against scout cars and light,
vehicles except at very close
ranges. They felt they also
needed-longer-range guns with
better t6lescopic sights for their
tanks.

Finally, Allied air-ground
coordination was below
expectations, and the Axis air
-forces had been able to dominate
the skies over the battle areas.
Air reconnaissance had given too

50TH
K. Timoshenko against the Ger-
man 16th Army north of Mos-
cow. Additionally, Russian forc-

es occupied RzheV, Lgov,
Olenino, Chertolino, Sevsk and
Sudzka. Despite these and oth-
er Soviet gains, German Fiedl

Marshal Erich von Manstein be-
gan the next phase of his own
offensive, dispatching units

from the Fourth Pahzer Army
and the SS Panzer Corps with
Kharkov as the objective.

In Tunisia, North Africa, the
British repelled a German attack

,as American forces advanced,
regaining Sbeitla before moving
on to Feriana.

At Fort Benning, Canada's
First Parachute Battalion con-
tinued' 'to, trainp...ending'.the.'
completion of its own camp.

little help to the forward ground
elements while bombing missions
were executed too slowly to
influence the most current battle
situations. Finally, there wasfar
too little tactical air support.

Although they had made many
mistakes during the various
battles in and around Kasserine
Pass, the-U.S. soldiers ind their
leaders in North Africa had also
learned a lot. They soon pulled
themselves together, weeded out
the incompetents at all levels,
dissected the lessons they had
learned, and prepared to resume
the offensive to drive the Axis
forces from the Mediterranean's
southern shores. They proved
particularly effective when the II
Corps, under Maj. Gen. Omar
Bradley (Gen. Patton was sent
back to his headquarters in
Morocco to plan for thesinvasion
of Sicily, during which he would
lead the U.S. forces), was moved

to the north of the Allied line forthe final drive on Bizerte and
Tunis. Several Of the units in this
final drive, notably the 1st
Infantry Division, would play a
vital role in the conquest of
Sicily.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.
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Accidents, not combat, are the big killer-
From wire reports

SANTA ANA, Calif.- Under a
hazy blue winter sky, Army Pvt.
David Conner, was laid to rest
Monday, his coffin draped with
an American flag, as friends
spoke of his ultimate sacrifice to
his country while serving in
Somalia.

The funeral for the Huntington
Beach 19-year-old had all the
tone and trappings of one for a
soldier who died in combat. But
Conner, crushed to death two
weeks ago when his Army truck
hit a hole and overturned, was a
Casualty of the Pentagon's most
bloody war: fatal accidents.

"It was just an accident. It
could have happened anywhere,"
said Conner's mother, Sheila.
"We have potholes here. There
really wasn't any way to avoid
it."

While even the Pentagon's
staunchest critics agree with
Sheila Conner that fatal acci-
dents are unavoidable, there is
concern that nearly 1,000 soldiers
die in mishaps each year.

"There are just too many
dying, too many," said Joseph
Connors, president of the Flori-
da-based Concerned Americans

Since 1988, a total of170 Americans have died
in combat. During the
same period, the military
lost 4,666 soldiers to
mishaps ranging from
traffic accidents to
helicopter crashes to
drownings at sea.

for Military Improvement, which
monitors death rates in the U.S.
armed forces.

Facing the possibility of fight-
ing and dying in combat is part
of the job for the 1.8 million men
and women serving on active
duty in the U.S. military.

But since 1988, a total of 170
Americans have died in combat.
During the same period, the
military lost 4,666 soldiers to
mishaps ranging from traffic
accidents to helicopter crashes to
drownings at sea. The military's
average accidental-death rate
the past five years of 51.8 deaths
per 100,000"people is 31.8 percent
higher than the national average

-of 39.3 per 100,000.
Even during Operation Desert

Shield and Desert Storm, the

majority of fatalities did not
occur in combat. The Pentagon
reported that 121 Americans died
in combat, while 184 died in what
the Pentagon calls "nonhostile"
incidents.

The Pentagon says it works
hard to keep the military safe,
and points to the steady decline
in annual deaths. Last year, 703
soldiers died in accidents, com-
pared to 1,104 n- 1988. They also
point out that the fatal-accident
rates include deaths while off
duty.

"A soldier is a soldier 24 hours
a day," said Lt. Col. Doug Hart, a
Defense Department- spokesman
in Washington. "I think the
military has a pretty good record
on pushing safety.: The trend has
been toward fewer accident and
fewer deaths. But any loss is too
great."

The Pentagon points' to manu-
als for operating everything from
F/A-18 Hornet jets to Beretta
9mm pistols that are to be
scrupulously followed. When an
accident trend is spotted, such as
a spate of Marine helicopter
accidents in 1989, a "stand-down"
is ordered in which all operations
are halted for mandatory safety
checks.

Deserter wants conviction overturned
From wire reports tives

court
FALLS CHURCH, Va.-- A lowed

military appeals court was asked becau,
Tuesday to overturn the deser- the leg
tion conviction of an Army Hue
Reserve doctor who refused to ever i
serve in'the Persian Gulf War. defens

Dr. Yolanda Huet-Vaughn of said.
Overland Park, Kan., served If H
eight months in prison after she turned
was court-martialed and found say in
guilty in 1991 of desertion for crimet
leaving her medical unit when it
was called to active duty.

In a hearing before the Army
Court of Military Review, Huet-
Vaughn's lawyer argued that the
trial judge had erred in excluding
evidence that would have helped
to explain her actions.

Huet-Vaughn believed she act-
ed according to international law
and had an obligation to "alert
the American public to what she
saw as impending war crimes,"
said attorney Louis P. Font of
Boston.

Font said Huet-Vaughn .was
not permitted to fully testify
about her intent and motives.
Several potential defense wit-
nesses were not allowed to testify
about her anti-war viewS' and the
lawfulness of the Gulf War.

Hillary Richard of the National
Emergency Civil Liberties Com-mittee in New York arguing on
behalf of Huet-Vaughn, said it
was a "dangerous, unlawful, un-
constitutional precedent" to dis-
allow such vital evidence.

An Army lawyer, Maj. Donna
Barlet, said, Hueta n's Imo-,

were amply aired at the
martial and that the disal-
testimony was "irrelevant"
se much of it focused on
gality of the war.
t-Vaughn's "motives, how-
noble, did not provide a
5e for desertion," Barlett

luet-Vaughn's case is over-
[then "any soldier.., could
any conflict, because war
s might occur, 'I'm not

allowed to go,'" said Barlett.
"That's not a defense."

A three-judge panel of military
officers took the case under
consideration after oral argu-
ments. There is no deadline for a
decision.

Huet-Vaughn was sentenced to
30 months, but the sentence later
was cut in half. The Army
granted her clemency and re-
leased her from a military prison
in April 1992.

Rep. Robert Dornan, Calif., a
member of the House Armed
Services Committee, said he in-
vestigated the issue of accidental
deaths in the late 1980s after a
young constituent serving in the
Marines was crushed to death by
a bulldozer at Camp Pendleton.

"I found out that 13,000 men
and women died in combat
training alone during the Cold
War," Dornan said. "Not ser-
geants getting in automobile
accidents on the base, not a
general having a heart attack on
the base golf-course. Soldiers
dying to train to defend. their
country."

Dornan said that while the
Pentagon has at times been
reticent to discuss the issue with
him, he doesn't count himself
among those who feel the death

toll is unnecessarily high.
"It's -the price of peace," he

said. "The military has gotten
better year after year, but good
men and women are still dying in
service to their, country."
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Y our Precision Tune tune-up will always include: I
S A complete pre tune-up diagnosis * Adjust the carburetor.", fuel mixture and idle speedI R Replace spark plugs g s Set the timing according to factory specifications I
0 Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser, *I PCV valve and spark plug wiries
'On standard ignition vehicles
"Except where factory sealed

0 Kend o'L\'.Anywhere I
MOTOR OIL Y 1 1 ,yy

"We Honor Competitors Coupons"

4025VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLW00 COEtIfECtO IS (Acrossfrom Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670"323-4919 1
HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM. SATURDAY 8AM-5PM

Logood In conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 31-93.
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Clintonmay have Military numbers dwindling

Defense Secretary Les
Aspin may have to work
from home until he is fully
recovered.

Les Aspin
having heart
'problems
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- De-
tense Secretary Les Aspin
may be forced to reduce his
schedule and'work from
home for a time, but his
physicians predict a "full
recovery" from a-renewed
bout with his heart prob-
lem,- a. spokesman said
Wednesday.

"I would hope somebody
of Aspin's age would make
some adjustment," aide
Vernon Guidry said of the
54-year-old Cabinet secre-
tary.

White House officials
were not concerned about
Aspin's condition despite
the pressing demands of his
job, including plans to air
drop food and medicine in
Bosnia, Communications
Director George Stephano-
poulos said. The defense
secretary met Wednesday
with his staff and Gen. Colin
Powell, the chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, he said.

The spokesman -said
Aspin has a "Type A, work-
aholic" personality that al-
ready has him eager to
leave Georgetown Universi-
ty Hospital, where he was
hospitalized Sunday night
for. shortness of breath.

to fightDemos
on defense cuts

From wire reports

WASHINGTON. - President
Clinton thinks the nation can get
along with an even smaller
military, but selling that notion to
his fellow Democrats in Congress
may not be easy.

Hampering his sales campaign
is a dearth of Itop Pentagon
officials who could be called
upon to push his budget-cutting
proposals. Clinton 'also must as-
suage congressional fears that
cuts of $127 billion over five
years are simply too deep, and he
must overcome the age-old prob-
lem of lawmakers trying to
protect their home-state econo-
mies.

In a private Pentagon break-
fast meeting with Defense Secre-
tary Les Aspin last week, two
influential lawmakers expressed
"deep reservations" about the
planned cuts, said a participant
in the session,
speaking on
condition of
anonymity.
The two, Sen.
Sam Nunn, D'
Ga., and Rep.
John Murtha,
D-Pa., are
among the
lawmakers
Clinton will NUNN
need to shepherd his defense
budget through: Congress,

Clinton has not said yet exactly
what he would cut so the
questions from Nunn and Murtha
centered on that question and
how the Defense Department
would continue to pay, for its
people, especially in light of
Clinton's proposal to cut $36
billion in fiscal 1997 and $39
billion in fiscal 1998.

Clinton's 'cuts are far higher
than the $80 billion to $85 billion
Nunn advocated last March for
the five-year period. Even Aspin,
as chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, backed a
smaller cut of $91 billion over
five years. President Bush pro-

.From wire reports

WASHINGTON -- The number
of uniformed people in the U.S.
armed forces fell last year below
1.78 million as the military con-
tinued its post-Cold War tranSi-
tion.

The Pentagon announced re-
cently that 1,775,381 men and
women of the Army, Navy, Air
Force and Marine Corps were in
uniform at the end of 1992. That
is an 8.7 percent decline from the
year-end 1991 total.

posed $50 billion in reductions.
"I've got to wait and see-how

the package is put ,together and
how the cuts are made,"' said
Nunn, who as chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Commit-,
tee is Congress' leadingvoice on
defense policy.

Ironically, Democrats- have
complained in recent years that
presidents have proposed too
much money for defense. Now,
with a Democrat in the White,
House, there have been relatively
few such complaints, although
among the expected dissenters is
Aspin's liberal successor as
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, Rep. Ron
Dellums, D-Calif.

Dellums is working on an
alternative Congressional Black
Caucus budget that is likely to
back far deeper defense reduc-
tions.

With Republicans unlikely to
lend much support, Clinton will
need Democratic votes to Win his
program-- and each lawmaker
has concerns of his or her own.

Consider Sen. Charles Robb,
D-Va.

Some $18 billion in defense cuts
would come from a four-year
wage freeze on civilian and
military personnel, a tough pill
for Robb and his large military
constituency to Swallow.

-While the White House still is
weighing specific reductions,
speculation for Some of the cuts
centers on the three aircraft
carriers under construction: the
USS John C. Stennis to be com-
missioned in 1996, the USS United
States in 1998 and a third carrier
that is expected to cost $4.2
billion.

All three are being built at
Newport News, Va. Robb, a new
member of the Senate Armed
Services Committee who is up for
re-election in 1994, would be
expected to fight to save the
carriers.

"For the Best in Hmmd

GGerman Food

German Specialties
* Leberkase * Schnitzel o Bratwurst

* Kassler Rippchen * German Desserts'[
* German Beer and much more!

Tues.-Fri. Ilam-Opm
Saturday 12 Noon-lOpm

Sunday 12-9pm .... ... .._

- SOUHG.ATE.
MO TEL AND APARTMENTS

-NoDEPOSIT 'FOR UTILITIES A ND PHONE
FIVE ROOM SUITE ONE ROOM-RATE

$36.00/NIGHT
(Large 5 Room Suite wlKitchen, Affordable Rates,

'Daily, Weekly, Monthly)

New Ownership. FreeLocal -Phone
CableIHBO-* OlympicPool

2399 FORT BENNING ROAD
Next toMain Gate of Fort Benn ig 687-2330

3709 Gentian Blvd.
Gentian Comers
561-1222
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Women, infants, children have a friiDnd
Meares runs
the nutrition
program on
Fort Benning
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

t's Nancy Meares' job to
help. And she likes her job
because she likes to help.

But then, being able to help
people was the very reason she
chose a career in nursing.

Meares, a public health nurse,
-manages the Women, Infants and
Children program at Fort
Benning, a federal program that
helps supplement the diets of
women, infants and children.

But Meares is quick to note
that the WIC program is not a
welfare program. It's a medical
and nutritional program to help
people avoid health problems
because of poor nutrition, she
said.

"We're part of a health care
system," she said. "We're trying
to keep people healthy. We're
trying to keep problems from
happening."

A program of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, WIC

provides
clients with"We're vouchers that

part of a they can
health care redeem at

e , grocery
Meae s s aid. stores for
Meares said. certain highly
"We're nutritious
trying to foods. The
keep people USDA parcelshealthy, out funding toha-tryi the states. In
We're trying Georgia, the
to keep state health
problems department
from oversees the
happening." program and

____________operates it
through the

county health departments,
Meares said.

The Fort Benning WIG office is
administered by the Columbus
Health Department and operates
on post as part of the
preventative medicine
department of Martin Army

Community Hospital.
Although clients do have to be

below a certain income level,
they don't qualify for the
program-- no matter what their
income-- unless their medical
reports indicate that they are at
risk for health or nutritional

-.problems, Meares said.
Meares finds helping mothers

and children achieve and
maintain good health rewarding.,
Although she works now with
clients rather than patients, her
knowledge of nursing comes in
handy in reading clients' referral
reports from the post's health

Nancy Meares says -she had wanted to be a nurse ever since she
manages the Women, Infants and Children program on post.

clinics.
"It's rewarding whenever you

do find a problem and you're able
to refer and you're able to help
that child. I can still utilize my
nursing experience," she said.

Meares said she had wanted to
be a nurse ever since she was in
second grade. "Nursing's a
rewarding experience," Meares
said, adding that what she finds
rewarding is "just basically being
able to help people.., just being
able to care."v

And others in Meares' family
have chosen similar career
paths. Her mother and two
sisters all are nurses. Meares, in
fact, went through college with
her mother, June Saint, and the
two received their bachelor's
degrees in nursing together from
Troy State University.

For about five years, Meares
worked in the high-risk nursery
at the Medical Center. Then, she
joined the WIC program as she
began her own family and sought
a job that would allow her to
better balance career and family.

Meares and her husband, Ron,
are the parents of a daughter, 7,
and two sons, 4 and 2.

In her free time, she enjoys
shopping and participating in
activities at her, church. But she
focuses on spending-time with
her children. "My kids are first.-
They have to come first. My
Lord's going to come first, but
then as far as earthly things ...
she said, family is her top
priority.

Meares, now a Phenix City
resident, claims Columbus as her
hometown. But it's-not just
because she works at Fort
Benning that Army posts are.
familiar turf. She's a "military
brat," as she laughingly calls
herself. Her father, Jessie Saint,
retired from the Army when she
was 13, and the family settled in
the Columbus area. Her parents

WIC serves about 2,000
people a month, 200 of
whom are new clients,
Meares said. When she
started with WIC out on
post six years ago, the
clinic served about 1,200
people a.month.

people a day visit the WIC office
to pick up their vouchers-
which they redeem at grocery

... ....... stores for certain nutritional
............ ::: ::: :: :: :: :: ........................................ .. o o d s

On other days, when. clients
have to have their eligibility
certified--or recertified, as is
required every six months after
joining the program-- as many
as 70 people are scheduled for
appointments to have their

By-Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader records reviewed and undergo
was' in second grade. Today sheanother health screening.

"It's never slow," said Meares.
Meares said she thinks WIC

contributes significantly toward
now live in Pine Mountain. preventing illness. She would like

But sometimes, her time at to see the program expand, and
home is spent on work she has to increase the population it
brought home with her from the targets. Pregnant women,
WIC office in Building 2613. breast-feeding moms, infants,
There is, she said, a lot of children up to age 5 and
administrative tasks and teen-aged mothers, whether or
paperwork to do in her job. not they are breast-feeding their

But there's a lot of people to babies, are eligible for the
see, too. Meares is one of three program.
people in the office she, Currently, WIC staffers visit
another public health nurse and the maternity ward at Martin
a nutritionist-- who meet with Army three times each week to
the clients to review their find women and babies who are
medical reports, study their diets eligible for WIC food
and educate them about healthy supplements and certify them for
lifestyles, the program.
WIC serves about 2,000 people But in the future, Meares

a month, 200 of whom are new -would like the program to make
clients, Meares said. When she, a greater outreach to pregnant
started with WIC out on postsix women, so they can begin the
years ago, the clinic served about program before their babies are
1,200 people a month. born.

The WIC program has been in "I think it's probably a realistic
operation at Fort Benning for a goal - probably a long, long
dozen years. In that time it has term goal, but I think it can be
moved twice - from a building done eventually," she said.
on Wold Avenue to a small office "I know they know that for
in Soldiers' Plaza to its current every dollar they spend that
location on the first floor of they're saving dollars by not
Building 2613 in Soldiers' Plaza. It having a baby at high risk or not
has been there only since- having a prenatal (a pregnant
November,.Mearessaid... womanV who's real'sick'. :,' '

On some days, as many as 300 Meares said.,

Nancy Meares
Age: 31.
Job: Public health

nurse, Women, Infants
and Children program at
Fort Benning.

Education: Associate's
degree, Columbus Col-
lege, 1982; bachelor's de-
gree in nursing, Troy State
University, 1987.

Family: Husband, Ron;
a daughter, 7, and two
sons, 4 and 2.

Hobbies: Participating
in church activities,/ shop-
ping and spending time
with her family.

On what she finds
rewarding in nursing:

... Being able to help
people . just being able
to care."

On using her nursing
skills at WIC: "It's re-
warding whenever you do
find a problem and you're
able-to help that child."
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,Mortarmen pack a mean ufl(
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

T'he old "four deuce".
mortar, which has
been an Army,

mainstay since World War I
days, is being introduced to
new soldiers as the
107-millimeter mortar.

The 4.2-inch mortar, in the
Army's inventory in its
present form-since about 1924,
was made semi-famous by a
book titled "The Four
Deuces." It was written by a
soldier who was on the firing
end of. that weapon system
during his.days in the Korean
War. Even so, today's One
Station.Unit Training soldiers,"
are learning about the
"107-millimeter mortar" -

the same old "four deuce."
That training is just part of

the future mortarman's

schooling. He also gets
exposure to the 81-millimeter
and the 60-millimeter mortars
in 80 hours of training;"
would-be mortarmen must
qualify on the 81-millimeter. "

The-"four deuce" weighs 682
pounds and fires a
high-explosive round that

The 4.2-inch mortar,
in the Army's inventory
in its present form since
about 1924, was made
semi-famous -by a book
titled "The Four
Deuces."

weighs 27 pounds to a-
maximum range of 6,840-
meters; white phosphorus or
"willie peter" rounds are good
up to.5,650 meters, and
illumination rounds flares
- have a maximum distance
of 5,490 meters.

A mortar platoon is made
up. of two sections, each ofwhich has two squads. Each
squad includes a squad leader,
a gunner, an assistant gunner
and a driver for the M-113
personnel carrier that is used
to haul the "four deuce"
around.

The 29th Infantry Regiment,
a part of the Infantry School,
furnishes the trainers for
mortars, with drill sergeants
doing supplemental training
at night, said Al Blanchard, a
post spokesman.

Photos by Joe Maher

Pvt. Rick Mickhail, left, and Pvt. Jesus. Rivera of EchoCo,3dBtain32dIftrF
Fledgling soldiers check out a 107-millimeter mortar on Malone 107-millimeter mortar, formerly knownas 'four deuce,' on Malone Range 24 as part of
Range 24. Unit Training at Fort Benning.

A If I i I .t 4 1 . t.:" g i.Z...4'a. .s. .'.. ..1. . .S 'A

legiment set up a
.their One Station
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'Good work' got engineers ticket to Som alia
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

"For good or worse, when you
do things well, you're given more
things to do," said Lt. Col. Spike
Rupert, the 36th Engineer
Group's rear-detachment com-
mander,

That's how some 950 Fort
Benning soldiers from the group
got picked for duty in Somalia,
Rupert said. "Our engineer units
do some good work and they do it
fast," he said. "They did it down
in Florida and they're doing it
now."

He was attempting to lay to
rest one of
the rumors

"There's not surrounding
that many the 36th En-
engineer g i n e e r
battalions, Group's ser-
engineer groups vice in Afri-
available and ca - that
the 36th had' Col. Philip
established a Anderson,
reputation... I the com-

don't mander,don'think had volun-
anybody was as teered his

well prepared to soldiers for

go over there, that assign-

said Lt. Col. ment.

Spike Rupert, That was
the 36th not the
Engineer case, a!-
Group's though that
rear-detachment rumor was
commander. particularly

persistent
before the

troops left, Rupert said. "The
36th's number was called be-
cause they had done a good-job in
Florida," he said. "There's not
that many engineer battalions,
engineer groups available and
the 36th had established a repu-
tation ... I don't think anybody
was as well prepared to go over
there."

Rupert is normally the 13th
Corps Support Battalion's com-
mander.The troops' return remains the
biggest concern of 36th Engineer
Group families in the Columbus
area, Rupert-said.

-w f a p fM~ff
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"I think it will be mid-to-late
March, if everything goes ac-
cording to plan," he said, but
added that nothing's guaranteed.
"That could- change, there's al-
ways other missions that could
come along." He said the engi-
neers are still on schedule to
complete their road-work assign-
ments by Sunday.

Initially, there was some con-
cern about safety of the troops.
But, although there has been
increased violence this week,
there have been no confronta-
tions or attacks on the Fort
Benning soldiers, Rupert said.

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office hours are 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.

"I think the most important
weapon we have is the assistance
that we've rendered and the
friendships we've made," he said.
"When* they start showing you
where the land mines are, then
you don't have to worry about a
whole lot, because they're taking
care of you."

Some of the concerns about
safety were laid to rest with
intense training in the woods at
Fort Benning, where the troops
were given scenarios they might
face in Africa - disarming
angry Somalis, confronting
crowds, dealing with people try-
ing to steal food and so forth -

and taught how to deal with
them, with some'troops playing
the "bad guys."

Although Rupert is the stay-be-
hind commander, he has some
troops from the 533 Transporta-
tion Company- and one platoon
from the 608th Ordnance Compa-
ny in Somalia and some aviators
in Kuwait.

According to-Rupert's figures,
the group has 843 soldiers in
Somalia and/or Kuwait and 1,395
still at Fort Benning. Of its major
pieces of equipment, 592 are in
Somalia and 857 are on post.

One of the biggest gripes -
the slow mail service- has

"died down' a lot" and letters to
and from Somalia are being
delivered in 10 to 14 days, he said.

Complaints about the lack of
telephones in Somalia has been
at least partially resolved since
soldiers are now getting sched-
uled time slots during which they
can call home on a military
telephone system.

As -for soldiers' complaints
about getting too much chicken
for their hot meals, Rupert said,
"You can have five levels of
people in logistics concerned
about variety and one guy with a
forklift, at the bottom, can screw
it all up."
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Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
e Call 24.hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-11.11 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.-

q!Health Connections
FOM TH E ME DICAL. CENTER.

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205, Safe Weight Loss

8276- At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 -.Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -ColumbusLedger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT 1
563-4284

10% O ,DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT-FORm u / 1ST MO. RENTAL FEE ,10% (BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

For hourly forecast updates,

call Weatherline ® at 298-0000
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Paul McCartney will be
rocking the Georgia. Dome
on May 1.

McCartney
tickets go
on- sale.
Saturday
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff Writer

Tickets for Paul McCart-
ney's concert May 1 at the
Georgia Dome go on sale
Saturday at 9 a.m.

You can buy them locally
at Turtle's Music & Video,
3156 Macon Road. Tickets
are $32.50. There is an
eight-ticket limit per per-
son. By the way, take cash
or a credit card. Checks will
not be accepted.

There will be a lottery
held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday to
determine the order in
which you can buy tickets.
For example, if there are
100 people outside the door,
you pick a number and you
could be No. 1 or No. 100 or
anywhere in between.

If you don't want to stand
in line, you may try to call
(404) 249-6400 -to charge
your ticket. But I think
you'll' have a better chance
going to Turtle's if-you want
a good seat.

m .'Pac.
(InideMC.,X

Comedy 'Marxism"being
performed in LaGrange
From staff reports

The LaGrange College Theater
Arts Department will present
"Marxism: The Gospel According
to Groucho" today and Saturday
at :the Price Theater. Curtain
time is 7:30 p.m.

"Marxism" is a student-pro-
duced play with direction and
scenic design by senior Paige
Ray and light design by junior
Chris Crawford. Stage manager is
junior Kim Parrish. The cast of
this two character play includes
junior Ralph Price as David
Radman and Theater Arts De-
partment chairman Dr. Steve
Taft as Charles Grimm.

"Marxism" was written by
David Lemaster, a doctoral the-
ater student at Texas Tech
University.

"'Marxism' is a comedy, how-
ever, like any good comedy it has
its serious moments," said Ray.
"It's a play about dreams, rela-
tionships and the theater."

Set in an old vaudeville theater
in New York City, Radman, a
young, cynical newspaper report-
er, investigates the reasons be-
hind the city's insistenceto tear

down the theater. He is aided in
his investigation by the elderly
Grimm, who leads Radman down
an unforeseen path filled with
moments of laughter and tears.

"Marxism" marks Taft's acting
debut in LaGrange." "As a teacher
of acting, I believe it is important
for me to practice the craft that I
teach," said Taft. "The perfor-
mance faculty is of the opinion
that we must put ourselves on
stage from time to time. We must
keep sharp within our profession
and there is a certain amount of
risk involved. It is difficult to ask
our students to take risks if we
are not willing to do so ourselves.
In many ways, this is a recital for
me. Ms. Ray, a University Resi-
dent Theater design finalist, has
done a wonderful job directing
and designing and it has been an
excellent experience to work
alongside our students."

"Marxism" is performed with-
out an intermission and has a
running time of about 55 minutes.

Tickets are $3. For more
information, call (706) 812-7213
between 2:30-5 p.m. Monday-Fii-
day.

June Jam searching for talent
Alabama (the group) holds its

famous June Jam every year in
Fort Payne, Ala. The concert
features country music's top acts.

This year, there will be a talent
search and the winner will open
June Jam XII on June 12.

Now, if you're interested in
being considered, send a cassette
tape with three of your perfor-
mances (original or cover songs)
to Alabama June Jam, P.O. Box
929, Fort Payne, Ala. 35967,
ATTN: Talent Search. Include a
check (made out to Alabama
June Jam) for $25. All entries
must be received by 5 p.m.
March 31.

Entry forms are available at
WSTH-FM (South 106) at 1236
Broadway in Columbus.

Contestants will be chosen to
perform at the semifinals spon-
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sored by South 106.
Besides opening June Jam, the

winner will receive $1,000 in
cash, a video of their perfor-
mance, back stage passes, intro-
duction to the media, Bama jam
products (one of the co-sponsors)
and other prizes.

Palm Reader *
-7- Sister Doreen

Sne soives al; problems
-Love -Marriaae -Business

$50 N~~ow there is Hets Ca!Toa *
Sad. 297-6329-,.,....ya d. Pi C ty /1

At the movies
Feb. 26-March 4

TODAY.
The Distinguished Gentle-

men (R) 7 p.m., Sand Hill
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
The Bodyguard (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
The Distinguished Gentle-

men (R) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
Forever Young (PG) 2

.p.m., Main Post
Passenger 57 (R).6:30

p.m., Sand Hill
Aspen Extreme (PG-13) -7

p.m., Main-Post
Pet Sematary 2 (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Toy's (PG-13) _2 p.m.,

.. ..... ..... ..... .................I...........................
The Civilian Health and Med-

ical Program for Uniformed Ser-
vices (CHAMPUS) is a part of
everyday dependent medical
care. For further information,
visit, write or call the CHAM-
PUS Adviser, located in Martin
Army Community Hospital.
Telephone 544-3461.

rF AUTO STORAGE
:.WAREHOUSE 110 SPRINKLERm

I. BURGLAR ALARM I
*-INSULATED

by MONTH orYEAR I
1ALLIED BONDED WHSEI

4301 ALLIED DR.
ICLUMBUS (404)687-2

LO -

Sand Hill
Forever. Young (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post

Traces of Red (R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill

Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 7
p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Aspen Extreme (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Pet Sematary 2 (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Love Potion #9 (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main.-Post

THURSDAY /

Aspen Extreme (PG-13) 7'
p.m., Main Post

"'SCENT OF A WOMAN" No.Disc
A-1:00 4:30 8:00 Dis.

"ALADDIN"
C 1:00 3:00 5;00 7:00 9:00

""USED PEOPLE" NoDisc.

PC013 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:45 Tkt..

"SOMMERSBY" NoDsc.
PCI3 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Th.

g" "UNFORCIVEN"1
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 4

"A FEW GOOD MEN
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45•the

Screening Room
"THE CRYING GAME"

L R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"THE VANISHINGISNIPER"
R 7:15/R 9:30H"THE TEMP" 

NoDisc.
R 7:15 9:45 -l'.

"ARMY OF DARKNESS" c.
R 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

"GROUNDHOG DAY"
PG 7:00 9:30

"LEPRECHAUN"
A 7:15 9:45

S"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S LOADED WEAPON"
PG13 7:00 9:30

"FIFTY FIFTY"
R 7:15 9:45

"THE BODYGUARD' Disc.

S "UNTAMED HEART" "
- PC 13 7:00 9:30

"HOMEWARD BOUND"
C 7:00 9:15

!r "FALLING DOWN"
R 7:15 9:30

"UNIVERSAL SOLDIER"
i"H LR 7:15 9:30I' "HELL RAISER 3"

R 7:15 9:30 . di

"HOME ALONE 2"

PG 7:00 9:30

"MATINEE"
PG 7:15 9:30 " "

This. .
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ACROSS

1 Hot - buns
6 Mast

10 Commotion
14 Frock
19 Forgives
21 Carry on
22 "The Great
23 "- Can Wait"
24 Manage
26 Greet
28 Thoughtful
29 Be ill
30 Roam
32 Jones and Martin
33 Male deer
34 Scottish river
35 Was aware of
37 Church benches
39 Quantity: abbr.
40 Whimper
41 German title
42 Kind of collar
44 Rest
46 Sheet of glass
47 Grow faint
48 Chimney carbon
50 Repugnant
52 Seasoning
53 MacMurray ID
55 Accomplishment
57 Robert - Niro
58 Chair
59 Animal coat
60 Myself
62 Circuit
64 Entice
66 Bond nemesis
68 Article
69 Sea in Asia
70 Hint
71 Egyptian goddess
73 Bank employee
75 Repast
77 TV's Bull

Shannon
78 Greek letter
80 Stage whisper
81 Airline info
82 Continued stories
84 Tell
86 Foot levers
87 Applause
89 - Wednesday
92 Malicious burning

95 - Ustinov
98 It grows in

Brooklyn
99 Lawmaking body

101 Brags
103 Withered
104 Bushy clump
105 Arm bone
106 Sun god
107 Near
108 Volunteer St.
110 Noise
111 Above
112 Dillseed
113 Saucy
115 Early morn
117 Fate
119 Neon symbol
120 Goddess of

discord
121 Forecast
124 Linger
126 Narrow opening
127 Badger
128 Alley series
130 Wife of Zeus
132 Winter-vehicle
133 - Springs
134 Piece out
135 Hyson and oolong
137 Church part
139 Cut of meat
140 Trade for money
141 Entreaties
143 Blink the eye
145 Lair -
146 Avoided
148 Vibrate quickly
150 Musical

performance
152 French painter
153 The Grateful -
154 Great Lake
156 Paris Stock

Exchange
157 Chemical

compound
158 Apportion
159 Amount owed
160 North Sea feeder

DOWN

1 Frog's utterance
2 Grumble

3 Egg dishes
4 Title of respect
5 "- Trek"
6 Wonder ID
7 Cat's foot
8 Matured
9 Let go

10 "The - Page"
11 L.A. -
12 King topper
13 Old pronoun
14 Depression
-15 Ethiopian title
16 Obvious
17 Strict
18 Scoff
20 Halt
23 At this place
25 Without end
27 "Ships of the

desert"
28 Wan
31 Pitcher
33 "Mad About You"

star
36 Texture; cloth
38 Hurried
40 Strain for breath
41 Stop
43 Coward
45 Unlocked
46 - butter
47 "- Street"
49 Tense
51 Rent
52 Scorched
53 Move quickly
54 Alan Alda series
56 Handling; usage
59 Bestowed

formally
60 Cogitate
61 Morays
63 Penetrated
65 Otherwise
67 Native metal
69 News-gathering

org.
70 Moved without

motor power
72 Gravestone
74 Roman 51
76 Father
77 Sarah or Vera
79 - - carte

•83.Type of music
85 Passageways
86 "Hearts Afire"

star
87 Aleutian island
88 Cut
89 Cooled lava
90 "Sesame -,

91 Listened to
92 Arabian garment
93 Spin

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 11
94 Samarium 113 Formally precise 126 Toils

symbol
96 Emerald Isle
97 Actor

Auberjonois

100 Sodium symbol
102 Phoebe -
105 Single item
109 Ark builder
112 Dry

114 Slate of
candidates

1-16 Encounter
118 Attitude
120 Ingredient
121 Become insipid
122 Played unfairly
123 Attracted
125 Merchants

127 Hairless
129 Mediterranean

vessel

131 Disinclined
132 Portion
133 Equal
134 Avoid

136 Supercilious
person

139 Go in
140 Mix
141 Real estate map
142 Withered
144 Be aware of
147 Fish eggs
148 Toll
149 Bone of body
151 Hint
153 Martin ID
155 Spielberg alien

'Call-away Concert'-will feature chorus of voices
From staff reports

"Callaway Concert: A Tribute,"
featuring the premiere of "Sym-
phony No. 1" by Lee Johnson,
chairman of the LaGrange Col-
lege Music Department, and Mo-
zart's "Missa Solemnis" will be
presented at Callaway Auditori-
um March 5 at 8 p.m. It's free.

The performance will feature
a chorus of voices of students
from LaGrange College, Auburn
University, the Georgia Institute
of Technology, the University of
Georgia and the Lafayette Cho-
rale of LaGrange.

"The 'Callaway Concert' marks
the collaboration of Georgia
Tech, the University of Georgia,
Auburn University, LaGrange
College and the Lafayette Society
for the Performing Arts in paying
homage to a great philanthropist,
industrialist and citizen of La-
Grange," said LaGrange College
president Walter Y. Murphy. "So
far as I know, this is one of the
only occasions that four educa-
tional institutions have collabo-
rated in such'an undertaking. All----------------.i .....

four have been recipients of the
generosity of Mr. Callaway.

"It is our hope that not- only all
of LaGrange will take part in this
tribute by attending the concert,
but that all of Georgia and our
Alabama friends will join in this
expression of profound apprecia-
tion and admiration for his work.
We are pleased that Lee Johnson,
chairman of our LaGrange Col-
lege Music Department, has
composed a special symphony
for this occasion, and that the
program will also feature the

'Mass in C' by Mozart. This will
be a monumental occasion com-
memorating this great man."

An orchestra of 35 musicians,
including members from the
Atlanta Ballet Orchestra, the
Atlanta 'and Birmingham sym-
phony orchestras, will perform
the original musical score by
Johnson, with a combined chorus
of 130 voices.

Local musicians are Mark En-
sley, pianist, and Wayne Helmly,
organist. The scriptural text for

the work was selected by Dr.
Paul Baxter, pastor of First
Baptist Church, LaGrange, where
Callaway served as deacon and
chairman of the board of dea-
cons.

Cindy Ensley, soprano and
member of the LaGrange College
Music Department faculty, will
be soloist for "Symphony No. 1"
and for Mozart's "Mass in C."
University of Georgia graduate
students mezzo-soprano Andrea
Gant Johnson, tenor James Ar-

chie Worley and Franklin Green
will also be soloists for "Mass in
C.,,

The concert will be presented
on March 8 at 8 p.m. in the
Theater for the Arts at Georgia
Tech and March 9 at 8 p.m. (CST)
by Auburn University at First
Baptist Church in Auburn. The
University of Georgia will per-
form a concert reading/open
dress rehearsal of the "Callaway
Concert" on March 4 as part of
their Winter Quarter Concerts.

GRAND OPENING ' X_

Oriental Accupressure Oriental Accupressure'4 Thrpits ATherapists
Therapistsuna Sauna
* Stan Steam

• Shower Mon-Sat. l am-
Mon-Sat.t.100am-Mon.-. 10 am- .. 12 midnite I

12 midniteSSun. Noon-0 pm S on-pm
Sun Days 576.6 6 Open 7 Days

Open 7 DMarket Place 569-9152
5300 Sidney Simon Blvd. 3604 Macon Road '#16

Suite 25 Columbus, GA

eL
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Defense

firm warns

against-....

deep cuts
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Military spending is neither
the whole cause of nor the entire
cure for the nation's budget woes,
the chief executive officer of the
national organization of the Asso-
ciation of the U.S. Army told the
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort Ben-
ning chapter last week.

"The defense budget did not
cause the budget deficit, and
cutting the defense budget is notgoing to solve the budget deficit,"
said William F. Paul, senior vice
president'of government affairs
for. Connecticut-based United
Technologies Corp.

United Technologies is the
parent of Pratt and Whitney, a

.. :::::::::::........ ::::. .... . M:MM: N ii{~i:i:}! I .- .. .. .
manufacturer ....... ..of engine

"The components .....
defense for military
budget did and commer-.....................
notcausethe cial jets,
budgetwhich has a Shirley Taylor unveils the sign d
deficit, and plant in Co- at Fort Benning. Col. Larry Whil
cutting the lumbus, the 2nd Battalion, 11th Infantry F

Paul ac- the deputy commander of the Udefenseknowledged
budgetis not that the mili-
going to solVe tary budget
the budget needs to be
deficit." said cut to help
William F. control thePaul of national deftxe l e
United cit. "It must -
Technologies be cut,-but it
Corp. must not be a Be " g

free fall," he ennii ni cl
said in his

speech at the chapter's annual
general membership meeting. By Jerry Rutledge

Still, Paul- said, he is deeply Leader Editor

concerned about reductions in The nomination packet-had
the defense budget. Former Pres- done the trick.
ident Bush cut the defense.bud- Thirty-six pages describing
get, and President Clinton wants how Fort Benning takes care of
to trim it further. But some its soldiers and provides quality
members ofCongress may want customer services for its military
to make even deeper cuts in the and civilian population was
defense budget, he said. enough to earn the post, a

Paul asked his listeners to finalist's spot in the Army Coin-
"support a strong defense" and to munities of Excellence competi-
"insist on no further cuts" beyond tion.
what Clinton has proposed. Even Last week, when Col. Tom
if the defense budget were cut to White and the ACOE evaluation
zero, he said, the federal govern- team visited Benning to see all
ment would still have a $100 the facilities and services, the job
billion deficit.,t

"The president is right. We've packet to life.
got to cut the deficit. But the way
to do it is we've got to work on White was impressed with
... the entitlements" - which-" what he saw. At stake for Fort

will amount to about three times Benning and the 11other finalists
tfib spending on the military worldwide in the ACOE competi-
budget-by 1998, Paul said. "That's tion is the Commander-in-Chiefs
got to be cut," he said of the Award, a $1.5 million prize and
spending on entitlements. the label of "Best Installation in

Bfit the military must remain the Army."
poised to face future challenges "When you are used to dealing
as they arise, in unfamiliar with people who are doing ex-
locations around the world. "Who traordinary things, you get some

knows where we're going to be unusual expectations," said
nexPt'" Paul asked. ,,Wh.... W, hite,during, a break, inthe .tour.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leaderlesignating Taylor Field in honor of herlate husband, Lt. Col. Ben Frank Taylor, last week in a ceremony
te, left, commander of the 11th Iafantry Regiment and retired Col. John D. Fuller, former commander of
Regiment, look on. Taylor, an Officer Candidate School graduate, died on Feb. 17, 1992, while serving as
.S. Army Infantry Training Center.

nt chance
iosen as finalist in community competition

at the National Infantry Museum.

"Fort Benning went through a
very rigorous process to com-
pete. (It) developed a nomination
package. TRADOC (Training and
Doctrine Command) came down
and evaluated it on a TRADOC-
wide evaluation. They submitted
a very large package that ex-
plained the very wonderful
things they are doing here,
taking care of soldiers and im-
proving quality customer service.
We want to see those things
come to life. We want to see
those things in action. That's
what this thing is all about.

"Are we seeing what we expec-
ted? You bet. What we are seeing
is an extraordinary community."

The ACOE team had visited
three other installations prior to
making the Fort Benning stop.
This week, the ACOE is visiting

Fort Sill, Okla., which, with Fort
Lewis, Wash., is competing with
the local post in the large
installation category. Later, the
ACOE team will make a six-week
swing from Oklahoma south to
Panama and west to JapAn,
Korea and Hawaii. After a quick
stop in Washington, the team will
then take on the Europeanpart
of its tour. This phase-should end
by April,

"Once that's over with, we'll
get together with team members
and come up with what our
thoughts are and make a recom-
mendation to the chief," ,said
White. "Hopefully, by the 15th or
20th of April, he'll approve the
recommendation. Then there will
an announcement."

The team will pare the 12
finalists into'six winners- large,
medium and small installation

At stake for Fort Benning and the 11 other finalists
worldwide in the ACOE competition is-the
Commander-in-Chief's Award, a $1.5 million prize-and
the label of "Best Installation in the Army."

winners in CONUS and OCONUS
categories. After those are select-
ed, one big winner ("The best of
the best," White said) will be
picked. That post will be the
Commander-in-Chief's Award
winner.

The winner of the Command-
er-in-Chief's Award will be hon-
ored at a ceremony in the
Pentagon on May 20 and repre-
sent the Army at the Department
of Defense ceremony on May 21.

"The competition/evaluation is
nice. It's exciting and all that,"
said White, who is in his first
year with the ACOE. "But this is
a wonderful motivator for all the
installations to focus on pulling
their excellence programs to-
gether. The real point is not the
competition. The point is the 150,
200, 300 installations that are
doing this and are making them-
selves better for the people who
live there. That's really the point
of the exercise. If the focus was
on the tangible reward and
recognition, it wouldn't work-
it would have-failed a long time
ago and the community wouldn't
support it."

Honoring a fallen soldier

.Page 10 Friday, February 26, 1993
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Gay: church flourishesin Bible It
From wire reports

DALLAS - Dallas hasn't been
known for kindness to gays and
lesbians.

Community leaders and reli-
gious groups in this conservative
Bible Belt city have fought to
keep homosexuals off the police
force. The state's 114-year-old
sodomy statute makes homosex-
ual -sex a misdemeanor punish-
able by a $200 fine.Dallas also is the place where
a judge told reporters he gave a
killer a lighter sentence because
the victims were "queers" out
"trying to spread AIDS around."

In that atmosphere, however, a
congregation that claims to be
the world's largest gay and
lesbian church quietly thrives. '

The 1,000-member Cathedral
of Hope Metropolitan Community
Church last week dedicated its
new $3 million cathedral, and is
looking ahead toward aEn expand -s
ing ministry.

It hopes to develop a nursing
home for elderly gays and lesbi-
ans. It-wants to launch a televi-
sion ministry to help counter
fundamentalist Christian views
on homosexuality and religion. It
seeks to develop a wellness
center and retreat for homosexu-
al teen-agers kicked out of their
homes, and a soup kitchen to
feed the homeless.

It also hopes to get the Dallas
community at large to recognize
that all homosexuals are not drag
queens or gyrating leather-clad
participants in gay pride celebra-
tions.

"I'm not putting those people
down, because they are a part of
what the gay community is....
But that's not all of it," said
senior pastor Michael Piazza.

"What we hope to do is to force
people to recognize that lesbian
and gay people are people just

"What we hope to do is
to force people to
recognize that lesbian and
gay people are people just
like them," said senior
pastor Michael Piazza.
"People who go to work,
wear suits and dresses,
struggle with
relationships, struggle to
pay the mortgage....

like them. People who go to
work, wear suits and dresses,
struggle with relationships, strug-
gle to pay the mortgage.

"You walk into the congrega-
tion and you may not even know
you're in a lesbian and gay
church. We're people just like
anyone else. The people who
gather here on Sunday are, first
and foremost, Christians."

Almost every major city has, a
Metropolitan Community
Church. Since the international
governing body, the United Fel-
lowship of Metropolitan Commu-
nity Churches, was founded in
1968, membership has grown
from 12 members in Los Angeles
to more than 27,000 worldwide,
according to UFMCC headquar-
ters in Los Angeles.
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NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD-
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Noa O5 r.

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor-, For Informuation.cali (4.04) 56-717.

UFMCC has 264 churches in 16
countries and 47 states. The
denomination's largest number
of churches are in Texas and
Florida.

"Church is a more important
part of the overall culture of
people living in Dallas and in
Texas than for some of the larger
places where gays are visible like
San Francisco," said UFMCC's
Kit Cherry.,

In December, Cathedral of
Hope left behind the folding
chairs and low ceilings of its
temporary office building sanctu-
ary and moved into its new
facility near-Dallas Love Field
airport, in the heart of the gay
community. That church building
committee had encountered re-
sistance in searching for a site
and financing.

Church officials had hoped to
find an existing church in which
to relocate. Many congregations,
however, refused to deal with a

.ministry with an outreach to
homosexuals, said spokesman
Ralph Masek.

"One church even said they
would rather burn their church
down before they sold it to us,"
Masek said.

Resorting to building a new
structure, the church eventually
found six acres and sold $2
million in bonds, 90 percent to

BENNING PARK.
BAPTIST -CHURCH

3601 YOUMANS ST.
(I MI. N. OF TRAFFIC CIRCLE)
SUN. SCH. 9:45, MORN.,WOR. 11:00

DISCIPILESHIP TRAINING 5:00, EVEN. WOR. 6:00
WE WELCOME MILITARY FAMILIES

Sh l

Sunday Scol 9..00ai
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am

Evening Worship 7:00pm

You are welcome at
Edgewood Baptist Church

..Forrest Road at Macon Road
nursery provided

David Howle, pastor

Cathie Adams, president of the conservative Dallas
Eagle Forum, called it a "sad commentary" that a gay
and lesbian church exists in a city she calls "the buckle
on the Bible Belt."

the gay and lesbian community,
to finance construction.

Sunday services are ecumeni-
cal, incorporating traditions from
several different denominations.

"It doesn't matter what your
religious background, you'll find
something that you recognize in
our services," Piazza said.

Cathie Adams, president of the
conservative Dallas Eagle Fo-
rum, called it a "sad commen-
tary": that a gay and lesbian
church exists in a city she calls
"the buckle on the Bible Belt."

"We want to help them recog-
nize their lifestyle as a habitual
problem to them," Adams said.
"They have not accepted that
.message."

Those kind of messages, Piazza
said, lead most gays and lesbians
to Cathedral of Hope.

"Ninety percent of the people
who come here have felt exclud-
ed from the mainline community
and churches," he said. "We've

I p U

ROSE HILL
-CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

oEVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
#WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

taken back what was taken from
us."

MCC clergy are trained by
Samaritan College, UFMCC's ed-
ucation institution in Los Ange-
les, and by about 20 seminaries of
other Christian denominations
that accept UFMCC students.

Some 42 percent of UFMCC
clergy are women, believed to be
the highest percentage among
Christian denominations in the
United States.

The elected leadership consists
of a seven-member Board of
Elders, headed by UFMCC found-
er, the Rev. Troy D. Perry,
moderator and chief executive.

The denomination has an an-
nual operating budget of about $1
million, a little less than the
Cathedral of.Hope's $1.064 mil-
lion operating budget this year.

I.Emu
ADONA!

SPANISH PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF GOD

719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.
The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

IU-

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. BennIng
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30=11 :OOam

The Phenix City Seventh.Day Adventist Church
Invites You To Worship Each Saturday

Sabbath School 9:30am EST
Worship 11:00am EST

4016 Hwy 80 West Phenix City, AL 36867
Church 298-4951
Pastor 297-1682

YOU are cordially invited
~~to worship at..

Evanel Temple
Spiritual.Worship* Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Christian Education four 10:00 AM
Mornin Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worhip 7:00 PM

Beallwood Connector at-the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)
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.... RS2566B1
Magnavox 25" Stereo
TV with Audio/
Video Jacks &
178-Channel Tuner

RCA
witl
Dis
147

S ... X25144GS"Color TV

-Screen
& 299annel Tuner

Toshiba 30" CF3062A

Supertube"M Stereo
TV with Front *17
Surround Sound &
Remote Control 78 8

TDWi 06BKBLK
JVC Double Cassette
Deck with Continuous
Play of 2 Tapes &
Dolby® B Noise
Reduction $ .

........ i:!iiii ..................-. :: t R p r 2 0 C u F .
Roper 20.0 Cu. Ft.

M Z,;- Side-By-Side
Refrigerator with
Adjustable
Shelves & Crisper

.... ...................
RS:i: 20C KXA W

JKENWOODI -V PIONEER'The Art of Eig inment
SHARP untiSharp05 Cu. Ft.

............ Turntable
Microwave with........................... ii. 5 2 5 W a tts
Cooking Power

...........MI .. 91.

E U IO C IIII'I lICES SOUND BETTIER AJT TE CIiiI I.16 IPP1 -FO YOU CIt" 1 lICIT CITY CRIII I~ED~ ITI ICARDI IiiII.

SHAR. Sharp AM/FM n.COMPACTISHA -PI Stereo . IPnasnic LO[]MCassette

Player with Panasonic.
.Auto Stop Portable CD

Mechanism & Player with
Stereo Extra Bass s

L
s
33• * .:..ii ................ S S 3

Head hones System
S$170GYB I HEADPHONES! I,

GE Cellular
We bring good thingsto life.

GE "Transpak 5000" Transportable Cellular
.Telephone with Digital Audio & 3-Year Warranty

Price shown is based on activation
with authorized cellular carrier.

STP50006

GE Compact
Telephone
Answering
Machine with
Remote 29810
Access & 8.3
Auto '14
Disconnect U

Panasonic lv,
Cordless
Telephone
with 10-
Number
Memory
Dialing &
Enhanced
Standby
Battery Life

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE ..
For every product we sell, we'll beat any.
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in a factory.sealed box. Even PRIC
after your purchase, if you find a lower price LO
within 30 days, including our own sale prices,
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models .......
may not bepossible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR DETAILS! tPrices may vary depending on carrier

tThis'item appears at our everyday low price, rate plan selected. Certain cellular

backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee. telephone company fees and restrictions
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may apply Price will be higher without

may be.required at an additional cost.'- activation through Circuit City.authorized
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms cellular telephone company.
with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz "Quoted monthly payments are with a
to20kHz. Aul TV screens measured diagonally. Circuit City credit card, subject to credit
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and excludes
sales tax.

EE3,sf v IMf r Al
FOR SER VICE CALL:I
70S-323-8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

70S.323-8753

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2/28/93

U ORCIRCUITTCADOA!
iMasteriar !

A ANDWhereSe FAIN IS StofOeAIS

.................

IA YAWA TANl FINANCING A VAIIABll ff YORSF09 8fT~ fAIRS!

CD Player & 7-Band
Graphic Equalizer Io0S328i 7 I

hUM501Kenwood Remote-Controlled Pioneer 6-Disc CD Changer
80 Watt* Receiver with with Magazine Hi-Lite Scan
Discrete Amplifier Circuitry & 6-Key Direct Disc Access
30 Station Presets •2-way edit
dual power transformer - 2 mode random play
CD direct switch memory hold
direct access tuning last discpreset scan 7 memory p1497

JBL 2-Way Loudspeaker System
with 51/4" Woofer & Titanium
Tweeter
crossover networks provide
powerful sound & reliability

7. 87

SON'Y

..... . . XR5450

Sony-High Power 4-Channel Cassette .
with Detachable Face Security 87 Ea ,
.20 watts max. X 4 channel with fader -re 'E
& pre-amp out-log

CDX4040

Sony CD Player with 8X-----,-7
overspli& Dual 18-Bit D/A 87h
Converters dt e
- outstanding digital performance 28

0F)
0)
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AVAIIA811 FOR 0111VERY 0 R IMMEDIATE PlCKmUP.l CHECK OUT OUR SlIECTION Of AUDIO COMPONENTS.1
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I W--E !- VHR5406

Sanyo 4-Head VCR with Auto Head
Cleaner & Digital Auto Tracking
* 181-channel s27
cable-compatible
tuner21

JL

OONY

Component
System with 5-Disc
CD Changer &DoubleCassette

Deck
0 high speed tape-to-tape

dubbing cassette deckC Dolby® B noise reduction
D5-band graphic equalizer

Doule asstt
Deck t :

Sony Remote
Controlled Mini
Cnmnnnent vqtAm

as

uiIF ..............................
t. .... ... ......X. .... C......

;RR133OW1
Magnavox 13"
Color TV with 7
Sleep Timer &
178-Channel Tuner

I CIRCUIT CITY GUARANT11S IOW PRICIS ON TVs'. I
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Fair -will cater to Fort Benning traveli r~s
SatoTravel and the Informa-

tion, Tickets and Recreation Of-
fice (ITR) of Fort Benning will-be
holding their second annual
Travel Fair on Thursday, March
11, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Infantry Hall on Fort Benning.

b4he Travel Fair is a great
opportunity for people to acquire
travel ideas from representatives
of airlines, cruise lines, tour
companies, hotels, car rental
agencies, and attractions such as
Walt Disney-World and the Pine
Mountain Zoo.

According to Linda Guerrero,
branch manager of the SatoTrav-
el Leisure Center, over 80 ven-
dors were present' at the 1992
Travel Fair to distribute informa-
tion to over 4,000 prospective
travelers.

At the 1993 Travel Fair, in
addition to learning about excit-
ing vacation destinations, visitors
will havethe opportunity to
participate in fantastic- give-
aways, with prizes including
round trip tickets to Europe from

Linda Guerrero, branch manager of the SatoTravel
Leisure Center, stresses, "If you plan to take a vacation this
year, whether it's a three-day weekend, atwo-week dream
trip, or a 30-day excursion home to visit your family, you
should attend the 1993 Travel Fair."

Delta Airlines, weekend get-
aways and other fabulous vaca-
tions.

Guerrero stresses, "If you plan
to take a vacation this year,
whether it's a three-day week-
end, a two-week dream trip, or a

30-day excursion home to visit
your family, you should attend
the 1993 Travel Fair. At the very
least, you'll get valuable informa-
tion about travel opportunities; at
the most, you might win two
airline tickets to Europe and take

Motorists should beware of bump-and-rob ploy
.. 

e n

From wire reports

Prompted by a growing num-
ber of violent incidents involving
motorists, the American Automo-
bile Association is urging its one
million Mid-Atlantic members to
keep going if their cars-are hit
from the rear in minor accidents,
to keep car doors locked and
windows rolled up at all times
and to keep car keys separate
from house keys.

Safety cards being distributed
by the club advise motorists to
motion to other drivers to follow
them to the-nearest police station
or service station if they are
banged from the rear., The ad-

is the same that some
rental-car companies have been
giving customers after a series of
bump-and-rob crimes in Miami
and elsewhere.

The AAA also encourages driv-
ers approaching stoplights to
leave enough space between
them and the cars in front so that
they can pull out if their cars are
approached. But "if approached
by a person with a gun demand-
ing your vehicle, give up your
car. It's not worth your life."

The safety card with its dozen
tips is being offered to nonmem-
bers as well and is available by
sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to AAA Mid-
Atlantic, Public Affairs Depart-
ment, 2040 Market'St., Philadel-
phia 19103.

FLORIDA TRAVELER Dis-
count Guide, designed for those
traveling by car, gives exit-by-
exit info on restaurants, lodgings
and attractions along the high-
ways. You can pick it up free at
most exits along-Florida's inter-
state highways or get it in
advance by sending $2 for post-
age and handling to: Exit Infor-
mation Guide, Dept. FL293, 4205
N.W. Sixth St., Gainesville, Fla.,
32609, or call (904) 371-3948.
Specify travel dates.-

1101 TIPS in Grand Circle

Travel's free copy of "Going
Abroad: 101 Tips for Mature
Travelers." GCT specializes in
providing vacation packages to
active, mature Americans.
1-800-221-2601.

U
FOR SINGLES: March 12-14

Murder Mystery, Weekend at
Kutshers Country Club. Starting
at $160 per person, double occu-
pancy, for ages 22 to 39. Includes
two nights' accommodations,
three meals daily and use of hotel
facilities. Call 1-800-537-2797.

U

FREE-TOURS offered by
AJCongress to the first 75 12-
year-old girls and 13-year-old
boys who register to celebrate
their bar or bat mitzvah in Israel.
It's part of the organization's
"Israel for Families" tours this
year. To qualify, celebrants must

be accompanied 'by full-paying
tour participants. (212) 879-4588.

U

SWEET DEAL at Maple Sugar
Festival, March 6, Springton
Manor Farm in Glenmoore, Pa.
(Chester County). Enjoy a pan-
cake-and-sausage breakfast,
learn how maple sap becomes
maple syrup, and- buy some to
take home. Visit the farm muse-
um, petting zoo and'more. Call
(215) 942-2450.

LOWEST PRICE
.Cruises, Caribbean,
Mexico,'Las Vegas
Airfares'Worldwide

n.

(800) 999 0510

a dream vacation."
SatoTravel has three locations

on Fort Benning - the main
office at Soldier's Plaza, the
Leisure Travel and Vacation
Center on Ingersoll Street, and
the Sand Hill Office located on
Hanson Drive. This full-service
travel company is available to
assist anyone on Fort Benning,
including active-duty soldiers, ci- •

vilian employees, retired service-
members, and Reserve and Na-
tional Guard members, as well as
all family members and friends.

SatoTravel has served the mili-
tary for 40 years for both official
and unofficial travel needs. A
percentage of every leisure trav-
el sale is given to the Morale,
Welfare and Recreation (MWR)
fund at Fort Benning. This means
that every dollar spent on vaca-
tion travel at SatoTravel brings
money back to the community
clubs, recreation facilities, youth
services and other programs.

For more information about
the Travel-Fair, or for assistance
with any travel arrangements,
call SatoTravel at (706) 687-4900,
or visit the Vacation Center on
Ingersoll Street on Fort Benning.

l!

Gatlinburg -MARGIE'S CHALETS
,"The Mountains Are Calling You!'

Chalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded .cabins. All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

1 -00264-9475,

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT

1, 2, 3, BR Units, Fully Fur-
nished-. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela." All Units Gulf Front.

Low Spring-Rates.

Call 1-800-824-5048
FARO'S CASTLE

Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg
Featuring

Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full
Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

The Benning'Leader, Columbus, Ga.

T --R A V E L

'PA.. WN YOUR TITLE WITH. US
Ca-rseTrucksoMotorcycle.soBo*"*ats
AND .. WEL LCA SH YO UR PA WNCHECK FOR FREE I
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Phone

of any Prouct Seie or

SOUTHEASTERN HOME
OXYGEN SERVICE

1108 15th Street
Columbus, GAf b

327-8993

BB

1932. Wytnoton Rd.
Cols., GA 31999
596-3444

Manchester Expressway, East of Bypass
Telephone: 322-8888

BIl! HEARD

You'll never
be under Heard.

COMFoRTMASTERS

$03-5103

Mike Smith " Ken MICTAggart
Owner Installation Mana~ges

"JTe Side With. Yol
Columlus Siding & Awning Co.

122B Iiowood BIllvd.
(Co~lum.t, G(A :11941

li|ts. 576-51 It
Itcp. 321

)
-26:10

GEORGIA
POWER

COMPANY

rEBCO BATTERY COMPANY
4017 Warm Springs Rd.

563-8888
170 Brennan Rd.

687-0781

CC&
TAX S,'l:l ICI

| "1 r"~ i -axl,,, rpartioTh7.5 ry0] apr 21-48 Ism.=-" ,) "a .... °""
| (urlid & J d illiam, .

Dais., (205) 297-4.122
1141h11f (205) 297.5086

| osis, 99 * 
8

0 h ,,,1 002 I9rr,-II Ilr-OPIWO6 01Wiv.tM. 3,qIW

Thi mssae as ad posile6y6he emer irs lstd-en hi

pag wh hae mde comiten tobusnes sef-rgultio b

0lani- t upoldetica bsinsspacicsasst*orhbye Bte

Buins Bueu This6is a partial listinS me befims

- ,- -*'st

FULLER FORD
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DODGE

505 Columbus Pkwy
Opelika, AL 36801

(205) 297-1616

FAULKENBERRY'S
TIRE CENTER

" "=Lu"Iz,oo,,!

NUTROND MANAGEMETI
W SERVICES,-INC,

.(404) 563-57831

Phillips on Wynnton
1708 Wynnton Rd.

Call 324-0992

Money-Express, Inc.
2310 N. Lumpkin Rd.

Columbus, GA
706-689-8209

Eddings
Electronics

1356 13th Street
Columbus, GA 31901

MASTER KLEEN
561-4000

"55 Years Experience"
Drapedes S,, , 0

FNee Pck-up £ Rw

Delivry

ROBINSON
TV-VIDEO-AUDIO-APPLIANCE
Sales ' Service s Rentals
Serving Columbus Since -1930

Sales 322-7982 5377 Beallwood Connector
Servlo. 322-7982 ,lrRe ,als 327:4227 col.mbus, GA 31904

C~lb bu r egernuirer

'mm ft----- ofmm -m - - s- m-- --NN&- -

1 To place .your ad in the next pDulcam' ,, .--. ua, ureau age," Call HussellTinney at 324-5526, Ext. 40
4

The Ben.ning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

..... !

Thlie IHooki
With Telephone Solicitations?

Here Are Eight Telephone Tips That Won't
•Hang You Up. On Questions You May Have.
1. Never give your credit card number over the phone unless 5. Get specific names and titles of representatives.

you initiate-the call. 6. Be wary of offers for free merchandise or prizes. You may
2. Be cautious if the caller says "an investment, purchase, or end up paying handling fees greater than the value of the gift.

charitable donation must be made immediately." 7. Understand exactly what is being offered, and ask for a
3. Never contribute or purchase anything under pressure. written confirmation on all orders.
4. Ask who is in charge of the company or organization they 8. Check the firm's reliability. Call the-Better Business

represent. Bureau.

,06m
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FOD AX F0R THE LOWEST
S Iu .P..E R A 

Lean Trimmed Whole

Smoked Picnics

lb

You SAVE 20¢ a L -b.

California

Fresh Broccoli.

bunch

You SAVE 53¢

FR .ESHUPRODUCE-..

Swift Brown & Serve

Sausage,
Links. 9 9 oz

Hygrade

Bologna U U 
Or Franks tI tIlb

Smoke-A-Roma.

Sliced,
Bacon

Scarlet

Sna pr illets.

USDA Choice Semi Boneles

Rib Eye $3 .9
Steak

You SAVE $1.00 a Lb.

Sliced

Smoked-
Picnics, .9 9 lb

Robitussin DM Syrup

4 oz
-bottle

U.S. No. 1 RussetBoiling U 7
Potatoes 5ba

California _1 r

Kiwi 0 0
Fruit for 1

GR OCER

Four Winds Farm

Butter

99.1 lb

Four Winds Farm

Citrus 88
Punch. 88 oz

- jFROyZENhL

.So..... DINK.AVIN~~AiGS~.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Qa.------------------

MEATS MEA-TS
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SOTAL FOOD B ILLI

Red '

Seedless .Grapes

V b
You SAVE 50 a Lb.

Quart Size

Tetley
Tea Bags9 SAVE4¢ t

Brawny

Paper
Towels m9roll

COUNTRY KITCHE

FRIED
CHICKEN

8 PCS.

-VRIA-O*PIE+

-ii

-UE.

LATTICE TOP
.APPLE

7
- EACH

+

2 LAYER

COCONUT

CAKE

EACH

-THE LOWEST
- FOOD BILL!

Economy Buy -
Fresh Ub7
Carrots 3bag

Quantity Rights Reserved NoneSold To Dealers Prices Effective February 24 thru March 2, 1993.

2007'U.S. Hwy 280/431 5600 Milgen.Road 5300 Sidney Simons Blvd.
Phenix City, AL Columbus, GA. Columbus, GA

40.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

COUNTRY KITCHENFRIED
.

HlC

SUPER SAVER

AKERY...,.Su. EP R..SA V.ERS

FRESH PRODUCE
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Having fun with mathematics

Corporations vital to success of
orporate members are 8,000 businesses with over 20,000
vital in the organization designated corporate members
of the Association of the who believe in the strategic role

United States Army and its of the Army as a key element in
objectives to support the Total the nation's defense: banks,
Army soldiers and their families merchants, communities,
living at Fort Benning and in the educational institutions,
Chat ahoochee Valley area. Since corporations, societies, veteran's
AUSA is he groups, civic clubs, industrial
one companies, private
organization organizations, townships,
that .. .. ......... contractors, Chambers of
represents. Commerce and professionals
the Total' . such as lawyers and doctors are
Army , some who comprise the
active duty corporate membership.
Reserves,
National While the Chattahoochee

Guard, Valley-Fort Benning Chapter is

Department Ben the second-largest chapter of

of the'Army Register AUSA in the world, we have just
civilians, over 200 businesses who have

ROTC and corporate memberships down

retirees, the link between this from over 500 a decade ago.
1Ital Army family and the Many of the business leaders who

communities in which they live is have supported the Army and
the responsibility of our local AUSA over the years and
chapter of the AUSA. This continue that support today are

corporate members have
becomes the "Grass Roots" croaemmeshv
expres ofe communiRotyspit expressed surprise at the declineexpression of community spirit i oprt ebrhp ic

and support for the Army as ant in corporate membership, since

in.,tution and those who serve, this region has a great reputation
throughout the Army for

The National AUSA Corporate community and business support

m,e,, rota . Ld in

Army.
The objectives of the AUSA

can be expressed very simply in
four statements:

PUBLIC EDUCATION - about
the Army. , :

PROFESSIONALISM- within
the Army.

INDUSTRY LIAISON - in
support of the Army.

PEOPLE SUPPORT- for
those in the Army.

To discuss these briefly,
consider the fact that it has been
almost 20 years since the end of
the draft and a large percentage
of our national population has
not served in the voluntary force
and the number of our elected
Congressional members and
appointed officials have no prior
military service or experience in
defense matters. With the
downsizing of the Army, this
percentage will increase. It is
important that we have an
informed public about our Army.
The AUSA public education
program is focused on this need.
Those of you who attended the
Winter General Membership
meeting on Feb. 18.at the Fort
Benning Officers Open Mess and
heard William Pau l,:the CEQOf

AUSA and the senior
vice-president of United
Technologies for Governmental
Affairs; speak on "Challenges in
Washington" will attest to the
value of this program.

Professionalism in the Army
has never been higher. The
leadership at all grade levels is
superb, the state of training and
force capability is unequalled in
our history, and the quality of
soldiers serving is the best in the
world. AUSA recognizes and
promotes professionalism within
the force as a major objective
and we must maintain it as the
Army is reduced in.strength-
for those who serve and for the
benefit of the nation.

The high technology in our
equipment and the strength of
our industrial base is a combat
multiplier. The entire world saw
during Desert Shield/Desert
Storm the impact of well-trained
professional soldiers armed with
high technology equipment,
produced and sustained from a
strong industrial base. Industry is
vital for our Army to maintain
this technological edge for our
future soldiers and to retain an
industrial basecapable of.

;A
producing in shortened lead
times to sustain an Army in
combat and win.

As we have stated in previous
columns, people are the most
important part of the Army. We
must support those who serve
and their families with a
standard of living and quality of
life that rewards the sacrifices
that they make after a decision
to serve. It is also important that
this nation show that support at
the "grass roots" level. The local
AUSA chapters provide an
opportunity for communities to
support soldiers. That is certainly
the priority objective of the Fort
Benning chapter.

Considering only the business
and economic aspects of
community support and AUSA
membership as a vehicle to
express that support, it is
important to recognize the
economic importance of Fort
Benning and the Army to this
region. Fort Benning is the
largest economic activity in this
region. Consider the monthly
economic impact of Fort
Benning based on representative

See.CORPORATIONS Paqe.!.9

Teen pregnancy
seminar to be
held Saturday

A seminar on prevention of
teen-age pregnancy will be held
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Masonic Temple, 815 Sixth
Ave., Columbus.

The seminar is free. Registra-
tion begins at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Scheduled speakers include
Areka Spencer, Magic 98 radio;
Danita Gibson, businesswoman;
Woodrow Low, former profes-
sional football player; Nate
Odom, football player for the

'Buffalo Bills; Billy Dee, Foxie 105
radio; Dee Armstrong, Channel 9
news-anchor; Evelyn Turner,
Columbus councilwoman; and
Bennie Newroth, health-care
worker.

For more information, call
689-6545.

Pacelli group having
auction to help school

The Home and School Organi-
zation of Pacelli High School is
sponsoring an auction Saturday
in the school auditorium at 7 p.m.

Proceeds will go toward schol-
arships; computer upgrades and
many other operational support
items for the school.

Tax deductible donations of
new items are welcomed.

For more information, call
Jean Carden at 298-6842 or JoR-
hee Pezlod at 568-7423.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader
Dr. Mary Lindquist, president of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, plays a numbers game with student Ketra Broomfield
at Edward White School at Fort Benning. Lindquist, a professor at Columbus College, visited White and Faith middle schools on post last
week to meet with administrators, teachers and students to discuss the importance of mathematics education.-

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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The Community Services Pro-
gram of the Tuskegee Veterans
Affairs Medical Center on
Wednesday celebrated the fifth
anniversary of operating from its
office at 1008 Broadway in Co-
lumbus.

The program began in August
1987, operating temporarily from
the Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 56 building, and then in
February 1988, moved into its
current office on Broadway.

"This clinic was forged," said
Robert Rollins, the medical cen-
ter's associate director. "We
forced it out of our own hide, out
of our own funds" to :establish
the office that provides outpa-
tient services to veterans so they
can receive some medical care

and counseling services withouthaving to travel to Tuskegee.

Since then, the CSP has in-
creased the services it provides
to include medical exams, psy-
chiatric services and counseling
for post-traumatic stress disor-
der, substance abuse and voca-
tional rehabilitation,- among oth-
er things. The clinic averages
700 visits by veterans each
month.

Attorney Jack T. Brinkley, a
former U.S. representative from
Columbus, was the guest speaker
at the ceremony.

"Let someone else do it ...?
The testimony here today is that
the VA has never said that" in its
efforts to care for veterans,
Brinkley said.

Gulf veterans offered exams
Veterans with medical prob-

lems who believe they were
exposed to environmental haz-
ards during the Persian Gulf
conflict, are being urged to come
to the Tuskegee VA Medical
Center for a free examination.
Medical examinations will be
promptly arranged. If hospital-
ization is necessary that, too, will
be arranged.

"We are committed to provid-
ing high quality medical care for
Persian Gulf veterans as we are
to all Veterans," said VA Medical
Director Jimmie Clay.

Veterans of the Persian Gulf
conflict also -have 'special aCcess

to counseling through VA's com-
munity-based vet centers.

Veterans, whether they have
symptoms-or are simply con-
cerned, are encouraged to be-
come part of a registry providing
medical surveillance, Clay said.

"The diagnostic data gathered
from the veteran's examination,
will be computerized, giving us

the opportunity to detect any
patterns which may emerge"'

The VA Medicai 1 i.er is
located at 2400 Hospital Road,
Tuskegee, Ala. The coordinator's
telephone . number is, (205)

727-0550, ext. 3374.

Corporations are vital
to the success of AUSA
Continued From Page 18

figures for December 1992 below:
DISBURSEMENTS $73.4

million.
CONTRACTS AWARDED -

$59.8 million.
CONTRACT EMPLOYEES-

1,314 paid $2.6 million.
PERSONNEL:
1 Military strength - 20,782.
0 -Civilian strength7,663.
0 Retired military within a

50-mile radius - 8,187.
I Family members serviced

by Fort Benning -. 45,409.
0 Other support (ROTC,

USAR, etc.) - 12,412.
Total personnel serviced by

Fort Benning-- 95,984.
HOUSING:
* Military families residing

off post-- 5,408.
In this period of change, we

must not take anything for
granted about Fort Benning and
the Army in this region. An
informed and supportive
community is strength and AUSA
corporate membership gives the
business community a way to
express their support. The
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning chapter is one of only
two of the national chapters that
have sub-chapters. In our case,
the sub-chapters are aligned with
the major subordinate
commands at Fort Benning and
individual and corporate
members in the community are
assigned to the sub-chapter
based on the zip code of their
address. For example, members
from the Phenix City area are a
part of the Ranger Training
Brigade sub-chapter. In.next
week's column, I will provide a
list of the sub-chapters and the
aligned zip code areas.

I would encourage you to dothe following:
I Become a corporate

member of AUSA.
* If you are already a

member, renew YOUr
membership.
I Take part in AUSA chapter

activities and special events.
* Read the material and

publications provided to all
members. This will clearly
outline the issues and answers.

! Get to know the
commanders and senior enlisted

personnel for the sub-chapter to
which you-are assigned. Support
your sub-chapter and their
activities.

N Help us find new corporate
members.

N Contact the AUSA office at
(706) 689-3272 and/or Don Colby,
corporate membership
chairman, at (706) 568-5400 for
information or corporate
membership forms.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army'(AUSA).

AIRCOND/

Columbus Ledger-Enquirer HEATERS 038
A/C, 14,000BTU,

$200/firm.

596-9649CLA'SSIFE AE 4
APPLIANCE
SALES 040

HOTPOINT refrigerator,
32-4500' white, 18 cu.ft., $195.

322-4161.
Refrigerator, frost-free, $145;

hide-a-bed, $100; range, 30
inch, 150. Call 687-4 %27

Call (404) 322-4500 and let REFRIERATOR, frosT" ,
one of our full-service side by side, w/ice dispens-

er, harvest gold, $375; elec.representives help you range, harvest gold, $150.
place ypur ad. Both mint cond., 682-1057

WASHER, DRYER & Refrig-
erator, good condition,
$100.each. 327-6700

CAMERA/
PHOTO 046
Canon A E lw/50mm 1.8

lens & case, 199A flash &
case, OSAWA 28mm 2.8Slens, OSAWA 80-200mm4.5 lens, camera bag, ele-
vator tripod, $300. 327-4962

CLOTHING 050

CHILDCARE C7 PERSONAL WEDDING DRESS, candle-
TALK LINES 019 light with sequins & garls,

portrait*neckline, sz.- , ir-NOTICE cludes veil & crinolin. Paid
It is now a requirement of FANTASIES COME TRUE $1400, asking $600.
the State of Alabama that all Listen To Fantasies Call 561-6569
persons wishing to care-for 900-773-5553 $2.49/min 18+
unrelated children have a li- NEW DATING SERVICE
cense. If you have questions Rated #1 in 1992/18+ FIREARMS .056
concerning this regulation, 1-900-448-6659 $2.49/rmin. ,
please call the Russell Coun- GUN & KNIFE SHOW
ty Department of Human-
Resources. (205)298-7882. PERSONALS 020 (Antiques & Modern)____________________ Municipal Auditorium, Sat.

& Sun.,- March 6-7. Buy,NOTICE Are You Troubled? Need to sell or trade - bring your
The Family Home Daycare talk? Call CONTACT. We trade items.-Admission $4.
Division of the Georgia De- care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 -Call Al Borders, 297-0438
partment of Human Re- SKS RIFLE $139.95. M1
sources advises that GRAND, 30-06 rifle, $350.Family Home daycare for M1 CARBINE $250. TAU-
1-6 children can only be reg-3RUS Snub Nose, new, $220.
istered, not licensed. For7 or Call 297-6486.
more children, the-Family (2) Taurus .38 specail, 5
Home daycare status chang-s 2n a rrel, stailess
es to Group Home daycare shots, 2 inch barrel, stainless
and licensing is required. If steel, 1 W/hammer, 1 withthis is an area that is of in- out, $225 each; 9mam Bareta,terest to you when trying to model PB92, made in Italy,determine daycare facilities $425. Call 298-6812
for your child, you may call MERCHANDISE
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-M FURNITUREther about Georgia regula-

tions. wFOR SALE -5
ANTIQUES 036 DREXEL Twin Beds, antique

ROOFING R _white & gold w/matching
Antique Duncan Phyfe Table night stand, $500. Springs

*Sweet Pea Roofing* with .6 chairs. Must see. & mattress included.
Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs $425. Call 324-1081 568-4437 Iv msg.
experience. Call 571-0611 CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES FULL SIZE MATTRESS

Weekly shipments. frame and box spring, $60.
TAX 7870 N. Hamilton Rd. Call 323-8632PREPARATION T4 324-3314. Open 7 days. German Bedroom ShrankHOLLAND HOUSE w/daybed, $275. offer.HOF ANTIQUES Call 689-0740
IRS ELECTRONIC Tax Fil- Now Open Wed.-Sun. 10-5.

ing. All Federal & GA State Also Refinishing, Stripping, JENNY LIND BABYBED
Forms. Great Rates. Call Restoring & Repairs. 2000 For sale with mattress.
M-F, 9-5 for appt. 660-0828 9th Ave, PCAL 298-6896 Maplewood color. Exc.cond. $150. 568-7037

Voltmbu~ 1
_woe
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FURNITURE MISC. FREE COLUMN RESTAURANTS HELPWANTEDBWANTED 230 ONEY
FORSALE 058 FORSALE 076ANIMALS 130 &CLUBS, 212 GENERAL 216 _;_ ._ TOLEND

Moving! Must sell whole den' AQUARIUM 30 gal., ever Free! Large black female II I eni
Couch, recliner, stuffed thing included (fish, etc.), dog, 10 mo. old, shots up to I ounIyIoaV "'' !''" , apartments and trailers, 10K. 98% accechair & marble top tables',I large stand, w/many uses,.Ji i ,m m date, very freindly to -chil- Now hiring -experiencedaI ,:V.E&. .WORK OVER. -EAS=* okn o os al56,49Icei fek

uscond.only $200. Call 687-3535. loigolosCl56cdrene great watch dog.tFreeckcooks andwait staff forthe IAllskils, ,all f$600. Call 682-1448 BEARCAT 20CH SCANNERI dog house. Call day, 545-4417 day & night shift. Marketing, 3600 South, State LOANS, easy qual
10 band programmable F •8ARM & Gr2ARDNM • lor night, 682-5121. Applyin person between: Rd. 7, Suite. #480, Miramer,t
-$10/bestpoffe FIuRn&uI DNi 9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. and FL 33021 Call or send re-MUST SELL!, $100/best offer U 00 P.M.- 4:00"P.M. sume 1-800-466-3002. theStateOf Alabama thatfall ployed. 1-800-392-

Call 561-8418 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M._____________pesoswihig ocae o
Contemporary couches, love CAMPER SHELL FullsizeHLP WNT unrelated children have ai-
seats, dining room sets, Fordor Chevy, fiberglass PETS 122 NOTICE HELPWANTED HELP WANTED cense If you have questions
cocktail tables and lamps. $125, aluminum $100. Call ' I The Columbus Ledger-21 GENERAL 216 PARTTIME 28 concerning this regulation,
Gently used. Great condition. I989-3209 •if no answer _______________. Enquirer is proud to offer the _____-_________ please call the Russell Coun-IWILL DELIVER! Ask forJ 324-6359J AFGHAN Hound Pups, AKC, I FREE COLUMN as a valu- AVON I tyDeprtmnttfom n2i.00-' i

"MAGIC" 706-561-0579. Cl white, male & female, gor- able service to our custoR
CAMPERSDiELirsInaditoS $1200mo.DTraining&sup: u es. ( 8 -7

Newl geos. $00-$50. 87-845 rs. n aditio to laci sourTSTesCRadPrt.es80that-VOINwYreflinished dresser, $50; truck, like new, cost $345- gos 20$5.6784 your FREE COLUMN ad, we $40,000 potential. FT/PT. r. 18039AO.1 1 1

dabed frame, $75 sell for $175.SWB small AKC AKITA PUPS Beautiful,i OEcall~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ 32-88tuktp-8.99309i rtcie fetoae The Muscogee Co. or Russell ing mortgage refunds. Work seeking a part-time Asso- ThFaiyHmDycr
QenneSlSfle nanw3265ecmkd.1-840 C.uaeoiisfinlcl.18-843.4r dt tiSriRe Diio hehFog ie RNAchair, -likeHyAKCae Cockers (Parti), :Shih portant safety precautions 10-12 hrs per week. Duties p are ofHumanR-wm t thur.Ofhtt Curio aie Tzus, Poodle, Yorkie-Poms. you may wish to consider. Ledger-Enquirer include merchandising, sorep die ht ________

with pastel floral print, Pecan wood, great cond., 912-8474666 Reynolds when finding a home for stock work, order writing Fi are f o
$850 Call 324-1081 $125. Mary Kay glamouryourpet. To findout more Call 32245 and demonstrations. e rg o Rental

QUEEN SIZE waterbed& items, $5 - $20. Call- 682-4571 Gene Connell after 7 P.M. about what you can do to isBdter inse d ore Iwhu m
matching nightstand. $450. GAS, DRYER, exc., $110;f912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. protect your animal,.call ATTERJ.o..hlytolpaod Competitive hourlyr mre
Includes 6,drawer 'pedes- microwave oven, $60. AK1amtanppis your local Humane Society at .. saalbet e P plus mileage reimburse- Hom acr ttscag brvain

tal, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K headboadiw/mirurpi66-0561.298-0080 (Russell- Co.) or. who can. read. If you know ment. Reliable auto and in- e oGopHm acr
padded side rails'& acc. wks., Top English-Amen-8563-5647 (Musco8eeiCo.)ntiaisomie be se te- srP a

689-7619KENMORE GAS DRYER,. can champion, shots,____________ tilslmtebcae he call 1-800 -637-3943, PSTanlicnigi rqieI
689-7619$125; hp outboard boat worm ed, $300up. 561-2604can'p'readtherl io ou e n i tryoing n r eSOF, ikene, 250 fll motor, $125; 28 lb. thrust, AK' EMNSEHR LAWN MOWERS reading help is free. confi- 0lpm-3pmf). detinedyaefclte hc o ai

bedroom suite,-$375; set of foot- controlled trol ling -mo- Pups, $125 & up, 8 wks, & EQUIP. 136 detl-umasnuvalbe. the____________oo orcid o a call clsiie derie
lamps, $40 for-set,571-0883 for, $75. 689-4611 shots. Call 706-845-8658. is404682-2662;Columbus.numbereEcallL

SWIVEL BARSTOOLS,. WElDER Weight bench -with AKC Reg. toy- Poodle,. red, .CRAFTSMAN l0hp 30" cut, call 1-800-228-8813. DENTAL 220- terot Gerirguasonakgprcs
nice, oak finish, 3mos. butterfly,& leg lift, 275 lb. male, lwks old, $1 50. dual rear bagger, -riding .EARN EXTRA INCOME _____________ionbdom-B

old,$ea. 568-7942. weights, curl bar and Call 27-7312 lawn mower. Good condi-_ bathroom - BAdumbbells.New,$100ortio3E VS dining room - DR
WATERBED, lyr. old, $200; best offer. Call.689-9883 ALL BREED $500.5632003 Start now. No Prior exp.EXCIING I- living room - LR

dining ta ble & 6 chairs, Dog Training Academy ____________ Free supplies, information, in our Autotransfusion Pro- Igetum-G
$100. Call 297-2607. 563568 No obligation. Send S.A.S.E. gram. Position requires O.R.fireplace -FP

to: HI-LO Dist. 3208C East experience Paramedic orcentral heat/air-cen,INSTRUMENTS,.07rColonial Dr. #314-S, siwilar medical exp. Call/d
Smale $75. 327-6418aft 6pm Orlando,FL 32803 1 -800-326-2355 betweenI connections-

____________ D.GILS___________ " "•Iavailable - availSUPPLIES 064 REDDING MUSIC CUTE AKC Min. Schnauzers: EMLYWND 1AM2Mreigatr-fde
Beallwood Conn./50th St 2 02 girls, 4 boys I________north_-_N.I DP ULTRA Gym pack,30+ Crate G60 amp, $250.,Hohner Call 323-7187 - rom GA and Alabama be- DRIVERS 227 F N l south-S.dilt .rt exercises,.r perfctLes Paul, $450. 596-1260 JACK RUSSELL TERRIER MENT terscond., rarely used, $200/of- Fy ky o , pupies, 8 wks.d 5th Annual1993 Atlan- Phenix City- P.C.

fer. 563-9714 'rFS 61akey organ. P PP ,.8 • • "ld.'L
e. o6L, all aa w/stand & case, ideal for Dothan 205-794-7651 ta Pageants. Over- $20,000 in DRIVERS BSN Smnes - m.

SOLOFLEXI all- attachments,Jsmall church, $75. 297-0912 LABPUPS,IAKC shots & prizes & scholarships. CallB
$800; DP stationary bicy-. wm B Choc & today. 1-800-Pageant, ext Tollie Freightways seeks OppORTUNiTiY 410 apartment-apt,
cle, $100. Call 563-5867 yellow, $200. 324-2976 Index of Employment 4311 (1-800-724-3268) your 1 year experience. If '. ison

I________ _ MERCHANDISE MIXED DOG,-part pit, white LADIES ONLY SPA you seek constant miles, "V R T sbslarge --Ig.
WANTED 098 w/brwn spots, looks like JAbbreviations 202 37siorns avalable. Call compeitavePaytbenefits, per te sa le - yr.

Z I E E * I J _ _ "Spud" dog, $50. 563-4802 I322-703 Iti or apply in person, pousei ay ihgefingnhome d-er Immediatedsa le - dbs.
RGIABelow"ouwill..inda IofWed-Sat between 2-5PM. regularly call 800-688-8639 1-800-800-3727 utilities- util.
GEORGIA ,__________I__ Belowyouwillfinda listing of and say good bye to the west

_________ __ _ CASH-BUYERS$$ PETS-LOST common employment abbre- WANTED V1 coast andnorth east. V 0 i highway - hwy
------ Furniture & Appliances I 2 viations which you may find I_ __"__ RightePoss. $850 Wkly i cnomimm- con

MUST SELL EVERYTHING!. ** Call 682-1230 ** . FOUND ' in our classified advertise- Certified Executive House- come@800-780-8882. - - ap
Piano, waterbed, table & payents- py"ets.
chairs, refrigerator, , CASH FOR-GOOD USED ments. We hope this will help Keepers & Supervisors. SKILS-& V IR F Sal mfrns-turn.antique bed, '86. F." UNWANTED ITEMS HAVE YOU LOST YOUR your decision-making pro- -Manages must have TRADES 228 Collect $100-$200 cash unfurnished - unf.antique .. Ded,'86 o rdrnE-IESO

Tempo, boat & motor & TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, PET? Please contact the cess. JCAHCO, NEHA or EMA __--_-______required

lots of misc. items. furniture. We alsohave Muscogee County Humane office - ofc. accreditation. Must have daiy. No seing references - ref.
Thu- Sn. Sa-Sin dut gg ifts.Wtr Society at 7133 Sacerdote home - hm. five years training and ex- SCRT FIESne- 1807370 eurd-rq

8215 Lantern Lane Junk, 929 Ft. BenningRd. Lane,,off Schatulga Road, work - wk. - pderience iniHospitalsAsep-. ed.- yrs m .eprnc
687-6761. Cash paid. -706-563-4929 or the Russell part time - P/T tic Cleaning procedures, Med . c ...... .e. MOT GS 4

County Humane Society at full time- F/T with three years of Man- 1-800-551-8564 ext 29S
MEDI ALB RGAI'N205-298-0080. experience - exp. agementcor Supervisory

MEDICALBARGAINshund, black technician - tech. experience. Su I CHILD CARE I
SUPPLIES 074 COLUMN 099 w/brown markings. Ft. commercial driver's must have at least one NATIONWIDE home, likes pets,

Benning.area .682-1966 license - CDL year experience. Send re- WANTED 229 404-962-6928 Everything turn.
IIennng area. 682-1966 J over-the-road - OTR sumes to: .. _ _ _ _

HOSPITAL BED DESERT STORM " YOU CAN HELP service - svc. SEEKING full-time childcare
Good condition, $350. 'Card victory set, $25. SAVE A PET assistant - asst. Box 254. c/o Ledger En- for 2 toddlers. Preferab'y in

4"Call 561-9806- Call 561-2419 Call our 24-hour hotline for system - sys. quirer, P. 0. BOX 711i CO- home of licensed provider
HOV"t4I A Style Adiustable GE STEREO - Dual cassette lost & found pets..480-3355 references - ref. lumbus, GA. 31902-0711. willing to .work rotating

Bed, fully automatic, good deck, turntable, cabinet, (local.callfor Columbus required - req. shifts. Ft. Benning. Call-
cond., $225. 323-9103 $50. Exc cond.-689-5008 and Phenix City residents). words per minute - wpm Equal Opportunity Employer 682-6668 before 2PM "

Institute,
~CLASSIFIED ADS w aennon

ITEMSrUNDER$5900alhrouh finensona
The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads lished one of the premier rehabilit

" facilities in the world. New designwill run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This-coupon principlespavedthewaytowhati,will run every week in The Benning Leader. e ..nw ashRoosevelt Warm Sp.... .Instiute For Rehabilitation.-LEAsE READ THE FOLLOWING GuIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon innovation and excellence continon i*Tuesday Will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only be at the heart of rehabilitationi.non-commercial Want-ads ca, be accepted. Please don't* list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. currently, we have opportunities
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have., followingareas:
a question about your ad. I Registered Nurses

lease include your:. Mail to: I -a a ndale "-. . u.
I Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The Benning Leader Nurse Educator

r Free Fifty Ads
Address */ Classified Advertising Dept. Coordination of all staff educ

I City- State .Zip__ _ P.O. Box 711
IHome Phone Daytime Phone Columbus, GA 31994 I Part-TimeI oePon atm PhoneRegistered Nurses

I PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I All shifts. $15-$20/Hour dependi.
1 line shift and experience.

2 lines If you would like to be part of a
linescommitted to innovation and excel.... and would enjoy working in a ft
lines surrounded by history and the

Please leave A Blank"" pace Between All "'rd An Prices. Please include your phone number. outdoors, Roosevelt Institute is the

LOOK-FOR THESE BARGAINS 7,6/5-5O
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN We welcome walk-in applications• ~(Classification: 099)__(Casifcaio 099 Equal OPl 5Ortunity Employer M/F.... ." ..... "i" -AROOSLVIFJ WAR M 5PRUIIA p IN -"lr!"rIrr* IFOIUTWR RrdEHLrA'I- .4~ ~,~ .''W~r i. SOX 100 WARtsISPRINGS.G6Ac31830.0268 12706)1
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FURNISHED UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BUSES/VANS AUTOS AUTOS
APTS.GA 518 APTS.GA 520 GA 616 FORSALE 828 FORSALE 922 FORSALE 930 FORSALE

ully Furnished w/color TV, Peaceful Surroundings UCKFIELD-SECTIO 2Archie's Harley-Davidson DODGE RAM '88, Mini Cony. TODAYFllyp iho e di c lr Ve , Pceful3BRounding2275 sq.,., 10x10 New & used bikes, Pa rs, van, fully loaded, low m ., N W E A O
es, linens & utility allowance, and beautiful landscaping storage room (could be 4th & motor clothes. 324-4294 showroom clean, $7150. '91 Custom Cruiser 9 pas- '88 Grand Am 4dr
1 &2BR available. 30 day are yours at Carraige Hill BR), 10' ceilings through- &568-7861 senger, V/, auto, a/c, ps, a/c, $5395 Call Steve
lease. Poolside. $480 mo. Apts. 1,2 & 3BR Apt. homes out. Priced several $1000 MOBILE HONDA CR480, exc. shape, GMC RALLY STX '86, new pb, like new, low me $16,995 322-8888, ext. 500.
Call Camellia Apts., 689-0370 starting at $340. Some W/D below appraisal. 327-3556 low hrs., new front tire, bRAe Y treangClJ,

conn., fireplaces & storage BY .HOMES must see. $600/best offer,$bra ts k C . - , .05.
spaces available. Open Sat.B WE: he B 297-2194$50.Cl68-6.

10-4 & Sun 2-5. Call 291-6426 houses & 1 duplex for sale.and 2live the lifestyle of Anderson Rd., Cusseta, GA. Ninia 600 '90 new rear tire,
Woodruff Property Mgmt $22,000-$29,500. Owner will helmet & lock included.

seek financing. 563-8783 MOBILE HOMES $3000/offer. 682-2198 AUTOSERVICE
0 PARTS, ACC 926

---- TRAFFIC GARDENS FORSALE 710 Yamaha Virago1'83 920 Mid- PART__A c  
_26

1.1600 Ft. Benning Road BY OWNER night Special. Mint cond. 1980 DATSUN 210 H/B, 5 LINCOLN T0WNCA
BR, plus townhouses. 3BR, 1BA, 1g. fenced back- TIDWELL 14 x 52, 2BR, cent. $2000/offer. 322-774 MUSTANG 5.0: HEADERS,1 new paint lob, $850 firm. $1800/best offer. Call

$215 to $245. Remodeled, yard, $49,900. 1721 Emerson a, appl. Clean. Exc. Set, equal length short Call 291-990 Mazda 929 '90 extr
new carpet, cable tv., bur- Ave. Call Jim, 596-8855. cond. Going over seas. 3 4 $120; street pulleys, $75; K&N A/C, all power, s

(LOhfl11IjU1 glar doors, 689-1425. Ave .Cli5985 co .Gog ve. 37&99air filter, $15; 65 mm throttle LOW PRICED BARGAIN $14,000. Call 298-26
Must sel. $7900.327-899 WHEELERS 833 body, 71 mm MAS, both for '92 Fr sot dat.

"AEU-.$275; computer chip, $100. a/c.CalPuLcsfolw 35O mi, in
1Lebgir4Eu,,juirer "WAKE UP" GOVERNMENT MOBIL HeSl QUAD 37-99 RACEERS '89,ne tires 71mA'_ohfr'9__dEst__'_u°__OTE A_$25_opuehp 0.ac.Cl al ua orlw 3,00emn

To Singing Birds! MOBILEHOM S QUAD RACER 89, new tires Call 3273 monthly pymt. on this one $3500/offer 56-746
£ A Winding Creek! FORRENT 714 front & rear, never raced, WRECKED '85 FIREBIRD. 322-8888, ext. 500.

Smell the Fresh Flowers! _ __ __ _ $2500. Call 687-5437 aft 5pm Will sell for parts or whole MUSTANG LX '87, T

"Wake Up" to 61/2% fixed-rate '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, for $500. Call 561-9850 $ofe. 569-7385

TIM E WILLOW CREEK APTS NO down pyment fenced, air, rent/own avail.
1 & 2BR Apts Available $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 *NE .WNErnished/unfUrnished 3301 MUSKETT DR ALEX Mobile Homes & AUTOS .8 ONE Oer

w/tennis & racquetball 69,300 3-2 551 mo Rental Trucks, utilities on. FORSALE 930 AAXY clean, 45,520 mi. $59
courts, fitness center, hot 1633-MAZOR DR 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6I_00173_HalMaloqt, 322-8888,

W EATHER tub, and much more. 75,000- 3-2 595 mo AAA Bad Credit? Call 689-2289CALFO PEIL 4922 MEHAFFEY ST ATTENTION RETIRED0 Been Turned Down?

687-5672 42 Honda Accord '90 EX low24 Equal Housing Opportunity 5,50 -25 16m
E s r6527 LEMANS LN MOBILE HOME OWNERS Auto Loansmileage, laoded, 4dr, auto.,416 a MO TRNSPOTATON Lans Will trade for car with lesser

HO0 URS 1 & 2BR APTS. AVAIL. already gone fOrchardpGroveM.H. Park,' "Guaranteed Approval" value. 706-846-8094
HO R B PS VIformally Post Trailer Park, Bank and Finance Co.

Call 571-8722 You do NOT have to bea Vet! is looking for you in our Repos - multi lot inventories HONDA Civic DX '90, H/B, OLDS 98 '86, loaded,
Your loan will be a 6V2% APR community. We -will relocate Index of Vehicle Phone Mr. Singletary 5sp, air, stereo cass., low owner, new engine

DAY UNFURNISHED 30-yrs. Above payments IN- the first 6 qualified applicants (404) 687-0401 ml. $5900. 323-7755 $4250. 323-8704 after 6
CLUDE tax & insurance. You at our expense. We have If you have a lob & drivers '92 HYUNDAI Elantra, 5,000 PLYMOUTH HORIZ(

HOUSESGA 526 only need a 100. refundable completely remodeled this Abbreviations 911 license, I have a plan for ml., take over pymts or 4cyl., 4sp., good

deposit with your application, quite, beautiful area that is you! pay oft. 480-0937 after 5pm cond. $600. Call 324-
*HOUSE FOR RENT* plus 435. later for your share perfect for the military retir-B-nged

3BR, 2BA, w/d hook-up, 1750 of closing costs! ee who wants to live close to comou wileda liof Acura Legend L '90, 43K ml.,
sqft, $650mo, avai. 03/01/93, Deadline is March 1. Call me! Ft. Benning, Call 689-8884, common vehicle abbrevia- 4dr, sunroof, auto., fully

9am-Spm. Perry Buck. tions which you may find in loaded. $16,800. 322-5011
UNFURNISHED Ridgefield Hts* area. JIM TALLEY- our classified advertisements. BUICK LESABRE '80, 4DR,
APTS.GA 520 Call 687-2047 We hope this will help your all power, motor rebuilt,

TRENTON CT-Battle Forest 5961339 A decision-making process. $750. Call 298-5755
REa.NCT-Bffe5639A. FREE RENTI power steering - pASK ABOUT OUR $93 area. 3BR, 2BA, spacious Heritage Homes ' power windows - pwCAILLAC SedanDeville

MS AOE-IN SPECIA living area. Huge, fenced Weekend appointments OK! power brakes- Pb 71 CADILLA Dbackyr. i,-m .......... SPECIAL bcyrAviaeowerbrakes.- FBpower door locks - pdl Super nice, loaded, leather,
2BR, unfurnished. mediately. $575. For complete program automatic - auto only 30K mi. $19,695. Call,

Camellia Apts. 689-0370 HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 information, call the speed - Steve Hardin, 322-8888, ext.

ATTENITION 4BR2BA BEAUTY REPO HOTLI " r miles/mileage -'mi 500. orA T T E N T IO Na -$7 5 o.Reese tRdk p/ area.,........$7...5...mo....REPO..........................................................................................

Call 322-4003 24-hr recording Desi horsepower - hp t<. m'r~Only Moves You in miles per gallon - mpg

MILITARY!5Nice& 2BR air conditioner- air
HARRIS CO., 3BR, 2BA, 2 convertible- conv.2BR/2BA & 2BR/1BA .acres. Call 706-582-3552, i doore-ndrgl. . .

leave message Call Dense or Sherri: engine- eng. CADILLAC Coupe OeVille

HEEURITAGE PLACE- 3 BR,, excellent condition-exc cond '77, lots -of power, fully B n rpcCable Plus, Microwave, 2BA, GR wFpofficefor 685-1414 cassette - cass. loaded,$850 or'best offer. 0 .0DihahrIeae/in-home business, 2 car -651l Chevrolet - Chevy- Call 298-5755
n-homewasher,______________ long bed - lbg a ra g e , o u tsid e sto ra g e lo ngibeda- Il e et w o o d 18 0i

Diwashe, cemakr uREAL ESTATE garag, ou e TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! short bed - sb Cadillac Fleetwood'80,
1, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to transmission- trans. Brougham 4dr., loaded,

SALES HISTORIC DISTRICT Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots four wheel drive - 4wd good cond., $2695. 687-0573 Tkc
2 mn to Post/14 min to Bldg4romsCharming2BR,giant avail. 855-3486, 9-8. service records - svc. rec. CAVALIER '88, p s, Pb,

_________________ rooms, $42,000. 660-0561. Volkswagen - VW am/fm, a/c, $2000/best offer. C .* ai'a~eT Continential - Cont. Call 706-582-3876 aft 6pmn

CONDOS 61 FOR SALE? MOIC Al high performance - hi-pro runs good, 2dr., $650.
Call Lisa or Gisela: TOWNHOUSES & 62 LISTING YOUR HOME $100 DEPOSIT Moterury- Merc. Cl 0-8-86at6r ~

6894873 ___________ Let. me show you how we M VESYOINIJ -,co nversion van - cony, van 323-6527.689-__4873 _ ODOHidden Lakes Luxury Condo, market your property, then aluminum - alum. COUGAR '88,
2200 sq.ft 3BR, 3.2BA, new you decide who you -want to equipment - equip, nice, $3795.

To Advertise modern kitchen. Must see sell your home. 1BR Furnished, w/cable payments - pymts. 561-9437.
to appreciate! Contact Call Charles Cornett, interior - int.In The 568-1628 for appt. aft. 6pr Jefferson Brothers, Inc. exterior - ext.
or days, 323-2721 ext. 129. 569-6688/324-424 Call Gisela or Lisa: negotiable- neg.

cylinder - cyl.
Ledger-Enquirer HOUSE FOR SALE/extras - X-tras

Classified HOMESFORSALE LOW DOWN PAYMENT94873

AL 614 Immediate Occupancy
Owner Financing * 2&3BR * 10 mi. to Law- TRUCKS 914Call 322-4500 102 MELOY DR. son Feild, $225- - _TRUCKS- _914

IMILITARY RESERVES COLUMBUS, GA $325 mo. Call 855-4945NATIONAL GUARDS FOR MORE ,NFORMA- FUL.SZEK.
CMLIAPRMNS YumyqaiyfrargVA loan, no down pymt., 1-800-284-4258 DAYS OR '88 Chevy K-S Blazer 4x4.

689-0370 or 6.9% money for 1st time 1-800-627-8510 80Super nice, loaded. $10,495. N P e i u R D T
HAMILTON STATIONI APTS home buyers. For more in- NITES/WKNDS. SUBJECT Call J.R., 322-8888, ext. 500.

1,2 & 3BR APT HOMES formation call Angie TO tREDIT APPROVAL.
FROM $435. Kennon, 298-2571. Kennon

CALL 323-1800 TODAY. & Associates Contractors Large 3BRT hfom u w/28O
__________________- ____________ sqft -built in 1900's, 33,000 W WP obe

,~~~ bs peanut allottment, on R~RH c/EA
68 acres in Parrott, GA. RERAINL":~~. .NoProblePRICES Call Bill at 912-759-2383 or DAIHATSU ROCKY 4x4, '90. •S m a eie y !

CO P R U R C S - Chuck Wilcox Realty Co. _________ condition. Call 297-5083. *S m a eiey !
BRAND NEW STORAGE UNITS MUST SELL! 3BR, 2BA, _ ________EL CAMINO '87, V8, auto,

I ~ t l f . 1 2 I Large den. Owner relocat- _ low miles, extra clean, 1-..
m tx1 t 2 ap. ing. $120,000. (706)884-3700 BOATS 810 owner, $6500. 323-3897.FODE5'8

,u, ............. FORD E350 '85
10 fttX 10Oft -$38 mo. WANT TO BUY BUT DON'T BASSBOAT, 14'/2', 55HP Ev- Cube van, good cond.,
10fX15f. - 44 mo.KNOWIFYinrude, trailer, elec. trolling $3950. Call 568-4401

0f.KNOW IF YOU QUALIFY? lo tor, thfinders, 2 FORD F-150 XLT '88 Lariat
- m. I can help You purchase the iackets, other acc. Xtra Cab, camper top, 1-l0 ft x 25 ff - 60 __.___cnhep__oupurh......e......g...... .... .. .. .. .. .. u208n

home of your choice. Asking $1000. 3239208 owner, $6950. 324-1709 aft 6
LOWESTPRICESINTOWN Call Charles Cornelt, Gold Medal Flake Carlson GMC LONGBED '70, 350,

1 -0010 Jefferson Brothers, Inc. Craft, 19ft, new interior, has runs great, $1000.
27,3OpliaRd. 2910 0 569-6688/324-M24 trailer, needs motor. 324-0594Cal5602D ire c t o : N o rth o n 2 0 in P h e nix C ity. L eft a t traffi c lig h t pa s t F o o d M a x 6 -6 /3 4 4 4 4t a l r n e d m o r .3 -0 4 C a ll 5 9 6 -0 5 2 3

onto Opelika Rd. Storage building on left. 3BR, 2BA, split floor plan, 1g. 19' Bayliner '85 open bow,
greatroom, Cottonwood 230HP/IO V8, am/fm, ex- lSUZU Lowrider '86
Plantation. $97,500/offer. tras. $6995.323-3599 aft 5pm White, $2000/offer; 561-2314Whte ,.00/,, ,61- 1
569-9734 '78 CHECKMATE 20ft, 350- K-S Blazer '83, 4x4, auto, reb.

....- 4BR 2BA BEAUTY 270HP I/O, exc cond., 350, air, tilt, pwr windows,
QUALIFY & MOVE-IN! $4900. Call 568-1892. good cond, $4000. 563-7397

Reese Rd area, low 90's. Call Mitsubishi Montero '91

Mar G Walker, 322-4003. MOTOR HOMES 4wd, loaded, 41K me,FOR SALE 818 $14,900/Firm. 205-749-5520

FARMS& S-10 Blazer '89 Tahoe Pack.,
Reduce your Interest rate or ACREAGE 636 MOTOR HOME'81, 20ff, self- 5 spd, 2WD. 38K miles.

contained, sleeps 4, great $8400/offer. 682-7871

# of years on your VA loan cond., $9500; call 323-0389 Toyota Pickup '84 extra cab,
Easy to qualify e Automatic in-house approval ESCAPE! '76 DODGE Mini Motor 5 spd, air, SWB. Excellent

SVA owner occuped or rental property Apply 10,8AHome, full bath, roof air, condition. $3600. 687-6328

10.8 ACRES, $9,900 318 eng., 53,000 miles. TOYOTA P/U, '87, 4spd,
by Phone 9 Fast Closing Peace & quiet in Talbot Co. $4500. 989-3209 if no an- $3200 or best offer.

Pasture & woods, good road swer 324-6359 Call 322-3798.

Save $50 to $200 each month. Save frontage. Financing. Call _8_Toytax4,Ex__ab

$5000 to $50,000 Overlif]e of oan owner, 929861454 CAMPERS& very clean, low ml. $6200.

Stream Line Application MA o FHA Streamline MOBILE HOME LOTS* TRAILERS 820 Jimmy, 323-4641, 569-0454
Calf information NOW while rates arelow. 0nly 10%down, owner CAMPER For back of truck, TRUCK SERVICE

Call 1.800-947'REFI shortbed or longbed, stove, PARTSACC 916
Throughout GA & AL financing, up to 10 years at sink, frig, a/c, $850.

989-3209 if no answer LEER black fiberglass10%. no qualifying. Call Bud- 324-6359caprselfisFdCalBd _____________ camper shell, fits Ford10% nNcqali 3-1T78ROUGETRAVEL TRAIL- Ranger LWB, less than

dy Welch at 323-1652 or Diane ER, sleeps 6, $3000. lyr. old. $1400 new, will sell
(7W6)at686Call 59-5886 for$700. 682-80,2S K,,

.. . , - - - ., - - . . . .
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FORSALE 930

86 Safari
Van GMC
loaded, V-6 .........'.$4995
83S-10 Longbed
..................... . 2695

85 Mark 7
Coupe, Sunroof, All the
Buttons ..................'$3995

89 Ford F-.50 Larlet
Loaded .............Special

88 Cadllac Sedan
Sevillelodd... ............ ... w ith6995S

loaded '6995with-* BEST
b'4Yugo GVL
2dr., sharp. .1995 * $500 Down. 60 Months At 8.9% A
84Pontiac Fiero You Pay Tax. Tae & Title Fees Also.
2 dr., 4 spd, A/C .. $2495

82 Silverado
Short wheel base,
diesel...................... s3495

88 Nissan Sentra
5 sp., air ................'$2995
87 Dodge Omni MOTOR "
4 dr., A/C, auto., A Sport Utility Buy
nice car................. s2295 S i
88 Ford Escort
2 dr., 5 sp., auto, air................................$s2995

.'29951

OUA6ITUM VW '83, 4 d r.,
needs minor work, new .
stuff, dependable. $900.
291-0481

-THUNDERBIRD LX '88, 302
V-8 eng, loaded, $6800.
Call297-1408 or 297-5213.

ONE OWNER
'86 Toyota Forerunner. X- ,. Mquifpe N
clean. $6395. Call Hal Maloof, FOR
322-8888,0 ext 500.

'90 ToyotaCamry, 49K mi., Also available in: 4x4s, At
auto., cass., all power, air,
4dr. MUST SEE.,689-1773

T-tops '82 Camaro, stereo , 0S
cass., AC, clean, $2000. .
Call 322-4491 #YB4211

1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER
Too much to list! $750. 2
tunnel rams, $100ea. Call
.y9618, ask for David.

48 mi. per gallon! '91 Honda
Civic. 4spd, air, 31K mi.,
$5800. Call 297-1754 Air, 404, auto, premium 6-speaker upgrade stereo

98 ilds "69 AC, am/fm ste- system, 6040 reclining rear sea%, automatic lock-
reo, pw, pb, ps, new tires, !ng front hubs, power 4-wheel disc brakes, power p
good cond.,s$650. 327-8828 teering, rear anti-lock brakes.,w4_______, __50 37-82 FROM $ 1I9I'

SPORTSCARS ONLY !•

FORSALE 932

1-TURBO Maserati-'5, 27K,
$5000/best offer. Aft 6pm,
706-637-9148 or -706-812-0753

T-TOPS -
'92 Camaro RS. V/8, auto.,
lust in time for summer. Call
Paul Lucas for special dis-
counted price, 322-8888, ext. a~~~4
500. #YA0 .

HONDA Prelude SI '86, auto,
a/c, sunroof, mlint cond.,
$6000/Firm. 297-2873 aft 4pm Power assist front disc brau rear anti-lock
NISSAN .300ZX '90, loaded, brakes, dual outside wlrrore, 5-upeed overdrlve c

exc. cond., $16,500. Call itransmision, cloth bech seatwith carpting, amlI/

682-6549 or 324-5192 1 mstereo, black rear st bumoer.
FROM .. F

'82 280ZX Turbo 2+2 ONLY "
$2000. Call 297-5916'"ONLY

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

FORD TORINO '69,
Runs great. $1900. 324-5144.
1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER ____________________________
Too much to list! $750. 2
tunnel rams, $100ea. Call
298-9618, ask for David.*9 OR ~

IMPORTED - -

AWOS '936 elFrom $71
'79 Mercedes 300D, auto., air,

loaded w/options, blue, 92 LINCOLN TOwNCA
perfect. $5,450. 561-2500

VOLVO 240GL '88, white, over.'todcoosefrot
leather,. sunroof, 80Kmi., From $19,992
$9500. 324-5842-

AUTOS WANTED 940(1 RIENI-
I)FAIER

AAA !' Best Prices for older
cars & trucks! Top dollar!
Must runt 569-7853 anytime'.

US A OU GT BEIN #1

LINCOLN-,MERCU"RY 
isuz V --AA

PRICES *BEST SERVICE -BEST CUSTOMER SATISFACTION'.
** Lease Payments Based On 24 Month Closed End Lease With Option To

iPR With Approved Credit. Buy At Lease End. We PayFirst Months Payment And Security Deposit.
: : : :... .... 30,000 Mile Allowance. 1 1€ A Mile Over Allowance

1GATEWAAY WE'E SERIO, ABO,

Of The Year - 3 Years In A

R o

ot Stripped

PER MONTH

itomatics & LS models.

)ower steering, air, am/fm cassette, 2 speakersvilk clock, spare tire cover, lockable canter con-
ole, 10.5 R tlire/aluminum wheel package, power
l-wheel disc brakes, dual mirrore, canvas top,
1o1k1 interior, rear anti-lock brakes.

FROM
ONLY

ImPs

992-I-fr

Nobody beats a*
GATEWAY DEAL!I
And to prove it,
we'll give you

$500if we i.
.can't meet or
beat another

dealer's
legitimate deal

-on the same car.
NO, ADDED SoiCKERS!
Factory Invoice Onl Y!

FULL ANK
OFGAS-

With every new vehicle

LOANERSPROVIDED 
ONANY

per, WARRANTY WORK!
per,

uto-

Roadside Assistance
year- 60,000 miles

Bumper to Bumper
3.year- 30,000 miles

Drive Train
6 year- 60,000miles

. .. " LINCOLN MERCURY
I Bumper to Bumper

I -IUp to 4 yr. - 50,000-miles
92 MERCURY SABLES Roadside Assistance
4 doors, all colors Up to 4 yr., 50,000 miles

$11,992

322-5575 * 1300 5TH AVE. I

IUnder 3 Years- Old With.Full Timne Job!

93 MERCURY TRACER

Option To Buy At Lease End $7501

WBOTHLOADED
Both automatics, air, power

steering, amn/fm cassette.
Topaz includes tilt, cruise,

power windows, locks and
seats.

Option To Buy At Lease End $6862 -

GS me
steering
end for:

Air, electric
trol; powersm

gger, tilt, speedco
Cks, V-, 4-speed/au-

cassette, luggage
ption to buy at lease

auto, air, power
on to buy at lease

4-Door, V4, rear drive, power sats, automatic
overdrive transmission, stereo/radio, power win-
dows, speed control. Option to buy at lease end for
$12,233.-mAS

8CHVWINDOW 88-9O GRAND 8 CLOY AR L
MARQUIS

$7988 From $7988B.'1 -$949

89 LINCOLN TOWNCAR-
Signature edition, Black

on Black,
$12,989

I!88 MARK VII.I, owner, Bill Blass Edition

D O) MENIf"

.91 LINCOLN

0 ; 
L 

r
9 L' NCOLNCONTINENTALCUT NENTAL9 

1ual Power, Extraa 11
s-169991

1
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SUPER SALE
CARL GREGORY

I

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 1993 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

List Price $8580

A64O4
1993 HYUNDAI. SCOUPE

#361023

AM/FM stereo cassette, digital clock, intermittent
wipers, childsafety locks, much more

List Price $10,490

NOW
ONLY

1993 HYUNDAI SONATA

#362011

AM/FM cassette, power steering,
ers & much more.

NOW
ONLY

intermittent wip-

~~9675

A/C, AM/FM cassette, tilt, intermittent wipers, rear
window defoggers, much more

List Price $14,356

NOW .11,885
ONLY

* 2 Year24,OOO mile maintenance
03 Year36,000 mile bumper tobumper warranty

0 5Yearl60,000mile powertrain EXIT 4 OFF 185 1800 BOX RD., COLUMBUS
warranty ALL ATNO ADDITIONAL S S B-4 " 300

CHARGE. *Sale prices after rebate, add tax, tag & title 0@60 mo. financing w/approved credit w/$499 down, 9.75 Annual Percentage Rate.

N©O

NOW
ONLY

.4

List Price $11,630

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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HO

AKE

If you've been buying the Ledger-Enquirer at a newsstand, now is the time to subscribe at home.

Subscribe to the Ledger-Enquirer now and you'll get:
A 27% savings off the newsstand price.

o Coupons that more than pay.for your subscription.
* The convenience of home delivery.
* In-depth reporting of local, state and national news.
* An improved TV Book.
O Special Sundayfeatures such as Parade, Viewpoint, Comics, and iving.

.Classified ads.oL-E Gold Card with a 7-day subscription.
o The best in local sports reporting'.

Act nowand vou'll-save even more!

(r trnbtno JLcbgwlnrlqutr

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Keeping faith
Col. Roy Plummer says

the interesting-thing about
being an Army chaplain is-
the constant Challenges.
Page 5.

Some Fort Benning
.soldiers may be. returning
from Somalia next week.
Others, however, are not,
scheduled for
redeployment until May.
Pages 8 and 9

, .... .o ,-.. ..., .... ,, .... .. .o... ........o. .I~

............

Kathy Cray says the
Combined Communities of
Southeast Columbus
tutorial program is one of.
a kind, unlike any other
program, she has seen
over her past 10 years of
travel. Page 4

T HE BENNING

The Benning Leader (former-
ly. The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori- Z .-0 1%0
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.

Carrier Route Preso Read. Then
BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE furtherinformation,

PAID call Keep
Permit No. 402 Columbus

Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at
571-4937. RECYCLE
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Pentagon could use heavy d o'se of integ
9.-.

arty
11 JASHINGTON- Top

defense officials
.T continue to sandbag

Congress with evasive or
misleading statements. The
examples just-keep piling up,
suggesting that the real problem
in the Pentagon is-not a shortage
of money but of integrity.

Just this week, at-a House
Armed
Services
Committee,
hearing, .Rep.
Floyd D.-.
Spence,
R-SC.R asked
what sounded X.,,
like a direct
question
regarding the
fate of 12 Air- David
National. Evans
Guard
squadrons
whose task is to defend- the skies
over North America.

In their recent report on roles
and missions, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff said they would like to
eliminate these Guard outfits and
assigntheir interceptor task to
squadrons in the Air Force, the
Navy and the Marine Corps. If
that were done, the Air National
Guard would lose 180-planes and
thepeople that go with them.n'

But instead of giving this kind
of direct answer, Army Lt. Gen.
Edwin Leland, representing'the
JointChiefs at the hearing,
turned on the fog generator and
talked about how the
requirement to defend the skies
over America remains and how

THE BENNING

LEADER
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The'Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army Publication.
Content is not reviewed by -nor does it
necessarily reflect the viiews of -the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort- Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus- metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are: -

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

the Joint Chiefs don't believe a
specific part of the force
structure should be dedicated to
that mission.*He never used the
words printed in the Joint Chiefs'
report: "Eliminate or sharply
reduce" the Air National Guard's
interceptor force.

This, of course, was the
conclusion Spence wanted
confirmed and didn't get.

Bob Gaskin, a spokesman with
Business Executives for National
Security, a Washington lobby
group for defense reform,
attended the hearing and'thoughtLeland's answer was patently
disingenuous.

"He.hedged so much.the
answer bordered on outright
lying. The military Would be far
more credible if it was more
frank,"said Gaskin, a retired Air
Force colonel.

.The half-answeri is.another
ploy frequently used to befuddle
Congress. For example, in May,
Sen. Christopher S. Bond, R-Mo.,
raised two issues with Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney about the
Navy's plans to spend almost $5
billion to produce an upgraded
.F/A-18 strike fighter. Bond
asked, What about building a
prototype first, and what about
these reports that this bigger,
heavier plane may not fly
farther?

Cheney promised a follow-up
answer.

On June 10, Cheney',s staff sent
an insert for the record that said-..
building a prototype was
unnecessary because the
upgraded F/A-18 was "similar
aerodynamically" to the model
now flying. There was no
mention that almost half the
airplane's increased range came
from the improved aerodynamics
of a redesigned wing.

A mid-level Pentagon staffer
complained that the answer was
misleading and that the apparent
lying to Congress should be
investigated. Instead, a substitute
insert was sent to Capitol Hill on
Aug. 10, which was tantamouant to
conceding that the first answer
didn't tell the Whole truth.
-oNeither did the second. It

-acknowledged that the "airframe
design has been modified to
substantially increase its range,"
but "airframe" can refer to the

You can reach *various departments at'
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol- A, child care card-is required,
lowing telephone numbers: in order to enroll in any child

Leader Editor 571-8574 care development service on
News/Editorial 571-8567 -post.
Circulation 323-1234 Parents may obtain a child
Classified Advertising 322-4500
Retail Advertising 571-8533 -care card at the Child Develop-
Switchboard 324-5526 ment-Services Central Registra-

Also, call us lor~g distance at no -tion Office, Building 11302, on
charge by using jour toll-free num- Custer Road.-The Central Reg-
bers:-1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and istration Office will maintain a
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon--
day-Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30p.m., EDT. complete listing of child care

and vacancies on post and will
"Everything advertised in this publi- work with families to determine
cation must be made available for
purchase, use or patronage without which program will best meet
regard to the race, creed, color, sex, ....... fchi
dgb,otr htdtibrial drrgrn'of thb 1drWa-" e c
er, user or patron." ly. Call 687-4038.

"He (Joint Chiefs spokesman) hedged so much the
answer bordered on outright lying.-The military would
befar more credible if it was more frank,'" said Bob
Gaskin, a spokesman with Business Executives for
National Security.

whole airplane. There still wasn't
a word about the new wing, a
major factor that alone would
support building a prototype-
before committing billions of
dollars to production.

The non-answer can also
throw Congress off the scent of
scandal. For example, Rep. John
Conyers Jr., D-Mich., chairman,,
of the Government Operations
Subcommittee on Legislation and
National.Security, convened a
hearing in May to inquire about
an October 1990 meeting in
,which top Air Force officials
involved in the C-17 transport
program conspired to award
financially troubled McDonnell

Fifty"years ago_ this week,
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
left- North Africa for. the last
time, returning, tOGermany with
the hope of convincing Adolf
Hitler to evacuate his-depleted
forces from the area.

Rommel perceived the ,effort
in North Africa to be a lost-
cause, wasting scores of men
and much needed resources af-
ter months of Allied advances
and' German setbacks, which'
culminated -in an easily repelled
Axis attack on Medenine, Tuni-
sia. -

As had often, been the case
with Hitler, he ignored-the ad-
vice of his military commander,
pushing for renewed offensives.
By week's end, a Free French
force held off" another feeble
German assault on an outpost
at Ksar Rhilane.,

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week 50
years ago:

Britain's Royal Air Force
Bomber Command launched a
443-plane raid on the well-de-
fended German city of Essen.
This was the first of 43 major
air attacks to come in the next
four months against the-area as
part of the costly Battle of the
Ruhr, orchestrated by Air Mar-
shal Sir Arthur Harris who was
a major proponent of area, as
opposed to strategic, bombing.
Harris' -decision to raid a non-
military target such. as Exxen,
based on his belief that-bomb-
ing populated industrial- centers
would cripple the German war
effort and-erode morale, served
as a precursor to the later
bombing of Dresden.

Onthe Eastern Front, Germa-
ny's. Fourth Panzer Army inflict-
, ed .heavy, .,. Sove, t, .casual,ti.es.
while the. SS Corps penetrated

Douglas, the prime contractor,'
about.$300 million in progress
payments for work the company
had not performed.

We know this now from a
scathing Defense Department
inspector general's report that
recommended disciplinary
action for the officials involved,
including Brig. Gen. Michael
Butchko. At his hearing, Conyers
asked Butchko if he had been at
the meeting.

Butchko: "Sir, I cannot tell you
a specific date.'"

Conyers: "All right. Do you
have any records?"

Butchko: "I do not have any
records.... I checked What few

50T H
Kharkov as part of Field Mar-
shal Erich von Manstein's Of-
fensive against the Russian city.
In the central sector of Russia,
however, Soviet forces ad-
vanced, capturing :Sychevka

notes I had."
Later, in reviewing the

transcript for accuracy, Butchko
submitted astatement to
Conyers' panel, acknowledging
that he attended the meeting and
that the magnitude of the illegal
payments were discussed.

Earlier this month, Conyers
requested a criminal
investigation by the Justice
Department, saying Butchko's
notes impeached his oral
testimony, which was under oath.

"There is no question that our
hearings would have taken a
different'direction had these
questions been answered
honestly," Conyers wrote.

Butchko, by-the way, has been
promoted to two-star rank, which
just goes to show that amnesia
before Congress must be a virtue
these-days.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.

and. Gzhatsk between Vyazma
and Rzhev.

m

On the homefront, President
Franklin -D. Roosevelt-appoint-
ed -a committee, composed of
high-level business experts
such as Bernard Baruch, to in-
vestigate- the manpower prob-
lems facing American industry.

m

Fort Benning commemorated
the ,42nd anniversary of the
29th Infantry Regiment with a
parade and review and a spe--
cial meal prepared n all dining
facilities.

fl 2-VALUABLECOUPONS1
I

I
R - ---- S .- n - -

I- ----- --- ----M-T----m$
copteGUARANTEED FOR .12-MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES,*i
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Food and medicine drop into Bosni
U.S..welcomes
help from Russia
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- The Clinton
administration on Tuesday hailed
Russia's announced participation
in the Bosnian airdrop as a
milestone of post-Cold War coop-
eration.

"It's very important that they
participate," Pentagon spokes-
man Bob Hall told reporters.
"They have a tremendous mili-
tary capability."

Earlier this week, six C-130
transport planes dropped 38.3
tons of food and medicine over
eastern Bosnia, the latest drop to
the region of Zepa,'Hall said. It is
the most direct U.S. intervention
so far in the conflict among the
warring factions of former Yugo-
slavia.

NATO Secretary General
Manfred Woerner, after a meet-
ing with President Clinton, also
welcomed-Russia's participation.
"I think this is a good signal,"
Woerner told reporters in the
White House driveway. "And
from the talks I just had, I know
that the new administration sees
it the same way."

Woerner said NATO also was
playing an active role in the
Balkan crisis "and we are pre-
pared to do more if the United
Nations gives-us a mandate."

Hall pointed out that the Rus-
sians have "major interests" in
the Balkan region, contending it
is significant they participate "in
this kind of humanitarian mis-
sion, essentially changing as a
result of the end of the Cold War
as our military has changed."

Defense Secretary Les Aspin,
speaking with reporters on Capi-
tol Hill, termed the airdrops a
''great success"' because they had
resulted in the Serbs allowing
land convoys to reach isolatedregions.

Aspin said the third airdrop,.
scheduled to take place Tuesday
night, might be the last for a
while because humanitarian aid
was now reaching the region by
land.

"What we're trying to do is use
the airdrops to leverage freer

S iII!!ii FYIi iii iii ii i! iiiiii i i i

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

Personnel arriving on Fort
Benning for permanent duty are
required to register their motor
vehicles within 10 workingda ys ,, ,... ... ................. ... ... ......

"What we're trying to
do is use the airdrops to
leverage freer flow...
through the land convoys.
And-in that way its been a
great success," Defense
Secretary Les Aspin said,
adding that since the
airdrop was announced,
relief convoys that had
been-held up at
checkpoints had all been
let through.

flow ... through the land con-
voys. And in that way its been a
great'success," he said, adding
that since the airdrop was an-
nounced, relief convoys that had
been held up at checkpoints had
all been let through.

Gen. Colin Powell, Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who
-accompanied Aspin to brief
members of Congress, said the
Pentagon had confirmed that at
least 15 of the 30 drops on the
first night of the operation had
hit the intended landing zone.

Powell said results from the
second night were not yet in. But
Aspin said he had received word
from the vice president of Bosnia
that some of, the goods had
reached Muslims in the besieged
area.

In Moscow, Foreign Minister
Andrei Kozyrev said Russia will
send military "planes to drop
humanitarian aid, provided all
sides guarantee their safety.

The Russian aircraft might be
able to use the Rhein-Main Air
Base in Germany, where the U.S.
airlift operation is being operat-
ed, Kozyrev said.

Clinton issued a statement
calling, the Russian announce-
ment "an important decision."

"This Russian assistance sig-
nificantly enhances the efforts of
the international community to
ensure adequate relief supplies
reach the ... population, both by
air and by land," Clinton said in a
statement read by spokesman
George Stephanopoulos.

Kozyrev and Russian Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin have-been
harshly criticized by Russian
hard-liners over their policy to-
ward the former Yugoslavia;
Russian nationalists oppose sanc-
tions against their Orthodox Slav
brethren in Serbia.

So far, Russia has supported
United Nations sanctions against
the former Yugoslavia. But it has
warned that it-would demand
that sanctions on Serbia be lifted
unless new sanctions are im-
posed against Croatia.

Refund Loan I or 2 Days $64.00
Direct Deposit 14 Days $30.00
Federal & All States Prepared

1986-1992
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK til April 15th

Complicated Tax Problems Welcome
Office Open All Year

-I
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The U.S. airdrop, which is
being conducted from high alti-
tudes to avoid ground fire, is
aimed primarily at hungry Mus-
lims surrounded by. Serb fighters.

But the cloud cover, the alti-
tude and night environs- as
well as a lack of personnel on the
ground to guide the pilots-- has
made it difficult to assess exactly
where the supplies have landed,
Hall said.

"It's not a precise art - you
are balancing safety and efficien-
cy,' he said. But he argued that-
Pentagon planners are confident
their supplies were dropped
where they had been aimed.

a
Hall, responding to reports

from the region that little of the
relief supplies appears to be
reaching the needy and may
even be in the hands of some of
the Serbs, said "a lot of disinfor-
mation" is being issued by vari-
ous parties in the region with
axes to grind.

Such reports will not discour-
age the effort from going for-
ward, he added.

"We can accept that some of
the supplies don't reach those for!
whom it's intended. But you can't
punish those who need the sup-
plies by stopping," he said.
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507 Dillingham Street
Phenix City, AL 297-5711
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plus $'95

0.. (Reg. $14.95) Siting

2) 8 x 10's, (2) 5 x 7s*, (10) Wallets and 18 Mini-Portraits
approx. sizeSiting fee of $2 95 per person, payable to the photographer, not included in the advertised ofer Advertised package includestraditional poses only. Limit one special package per subject. Black and white backgrounds and special effectsprtraitsnot available in advertised package. Not valid with any otharoftar All ages welcome Familias and groups of no moretthan

six. Poses our selection.

Thurs. thru Mon., Mar. 4-8
Daily 1OAM-7PM, Sun. 12:30-5PA

701 Buena Vista Road, Columbus, GA 31907AGFA*

GOOD NEWS FOR AUSA MEMBERS!

*AVUSA
ENDORSES

GEICO
GEICO Is pleased to have been GEICO is proud to have this
selected to provide the AUSA Opportunity to serve the
Auto-Home-Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEIcO, a sustain- the United States Army.
ing member of AUSA, has been The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home.
nationally recognized for over 50 Renters Program prOvides:
yearsforItsquality auto insurance Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and - Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure Insurance
with the GEICO companies. 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.
3905 Victory Drive - Columbus

689-2787

GEICO
Serving those who serve the nation.

This program is underwritten by me Government Empnoyees Insurance Company, a sharehosler-owneo company

not affiliated wit the U.S. Government. GEICO auto insurance is not currently available in MA, NJ or PA.
Home owner and renter insurance Is available In all states except NJ. Home office: Washington, D.C. 20076.
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Seminar-to focus onsubS~einarto" ocs.*on substance ab'use

By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Kathy Cray says the Combined
Communities of Southeast Colum-
bus tutorial program is one of a
kind, unlike any other program
she has. seen during 10 years ot
travel as an officer's wife.

Late last month, Lonnie Jack-
son, founder and coordinator of
the CCSC, took the opportunity to
tell Cray she was pretty special,
too. Jackson and the CCSC pre-
sented Cray with a plaque honor-
ing her contributions to the
program over
the last few'
years.

The Wife of "This

Lt. Col. John (tutorial
Cray, the for- program) is
mer com- one of the
mander of the best-kept
2nd Battalion secrets in
(IOBC), 11th Columbus,"

Infantry Regi- said Cray.-
ment, she will "This area is
be leaving Co- sofortunate
lumbus and
Fort Benning to haye a

at the end of program like

the school this,(where
year for her school
hometown of children can
T a c o m a, getthe help
Wash., while they need
her husband with their
serves a new- school work."
assignment in
Hanoi, Viet-
nam.

"This program is one of the
best-kept secrets in Columbus,"
said Cray. "This area is so
fortunate to have a program like
this, where school children can
get the help they need with their

.+ ft , - V: ,: . - :

school work. I have not seen
another program like this any--
where.

"This is a very important
program. Education is something
no one can take away from you.
Columbus is very, very fortunate
to have a. program like this. A lot
of cities don't have anything that
can touch this one."'

The CCSC uses volunteer tutors
from Fort Benning, Columbus,
local high schools, fraternities
and sororities to help school-age
children with a variety of sub-
jects, including math and the
sciences. The children also lea n
a little foreign culture, including
Korean and Russian.

Jackson said Cray has made an
invaluable contribution to the
CCSC, with her personal help and
by encouraging the wives of
officers' in IOBC (Infantry Offi-
cers Basic Course) to participate
in the program.

"She has been a very devoted
part of our program," said Jack-
son. "She comes out every week-
end and shares her time and her
knowledge with these school
children that need help. We can
only hope that someone comes
along o step in and fill the vold
she leaves."

Cray, once and forever -a
teacher, said the CCSC gave her a
chance to hone her skills and
.stay current in the profession.
She has not worked as a teacher
since her husband's assignment
here.

"This was a good opportunity
for me to use my teaching skills.
Once a teacher, always a teach-
er," she said. "I got the chance to
put my teaching skill to work
while giving a little bit back to
the community."

r 1jV' , A . -I -.. 
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A substance abuse seminar will
be' held Thursday, . March 18,
from 8:15 to 11:15 a.m. at the
Youth Activities Center, Building
1056.

The seminar, sponsored by the
Civilian Counseling Services of
the Alcohol 1- and Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Program,.
will be limited to 100 partici-
pants. No costs are involved.

The purpose of the seminar is
to provide awareness of sub-
stance abuse issues and to de-
scribe the impact substance
abuse has at work and in the
community.

Topics include: substances of
abuse, role of Civilian Counseling
Services, drunk driving conse-
quences, teen-agers and sub-
stance abuse, supervisory inter-
vention and the effect of
substance abuse on the family.

Register by calling the Train-
ing and Development Division of
the Directorate of Civilian Per-
sonnel no later than March 15 at
545-5580 or 545-5656.

Registration should be made
through unit or activity training
coordinators.

SUPPORT GROUP: The Cardi-
ac and Diabetic Support Group
will meet 6 p.m. Monday, March
15, at Martin Army Community
Hospital, Baugh Conference
Room, second floor.

Bowling will be held at the
Main PX Bowling Alley on Tues-
day, March 9, and Tuesday,
March 23, at 5:30 p.m. For
information, call Thomas E. Val-
itzski at (706) 561-3077.

RED CROSS COURSES: The
Fort Benning American Red
Cross will offer the following
courses:

Community.CPR, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
March 17; Cost: $20.

; Palm.Reader *
Sister Doreen 4-

Sne solves al; orobems -
-Love -Marriaoe -Business

$5.00 .Now there isle,CalToav' *
* d wa297m6329"PwhyixC~ity

Standard, First Aid, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., March 18; Cost: $20.

Baby-sitting Course for Youth,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., March 20; Cost: $15.

Junior Lifeguard (10-14 years
old), date to-be announced.

For information, call 545-5194
or 545-5117..

LA LECHE LEAGUE: Mothers
and expectant mothers who wish
to breast-feed their babies will
find encouragement and infor-
mation at the Columbus-Fort
Benning chapter of La Leche
League. -

Both morning and evening
groups meet the second Tuesday
of each month. The next meeting
is March 9 from 10 a.m. to-noon,
and also from 7-8:3 p.m. at St.
John United Methodist Church,
6507 Moon Road, on the corner of
Moon Road and Weems Road,
Columbus. Nursing babies are
always welcome.

ARMY EMERGENCY RE-
LIEF: Army Emergency Relief
has changed its scheduling pro-
cedures for appointments. Ap-
pointments can now be made on
Friday mornings at 8 a.m. for the
upcoming week.

AER hours of operation are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

During nonduty hours, emer-
gency assistance can be obtained
by contacting the U.S. Army
Infantry Center staff duty officer
or staff duty noncommissioned
officer at 545-2218.

POST OFFICE HOURS: The
Fort Benning Post Office will be

open Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2p.m. effective immediately for a
test period of about eight weeks.

FREE TAX HELP: The Fort
Benning, Tax Office, located on
the second floor of Building 2613
in Soldiers' Plaza, offers free tax
return preparation of state and
federal forms and free electronic
filing.

Services are available for sol-
diers, retirees and family mem-
bers on a walk-in basis.

Taxpayers should bring with
them all the appropriate paper-
work, said Jane Winand, chief of
the Legal Assistance Division at
the Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate.

The tax office is being operat-
ed by members of SJA and Army
Community Services.

For more information, call the
office at 545-4267.

FOUNDERS' DAY: The 1993
West Point Founders' Day Din-
ner will be Saturday with cocktail
hour beginning-at 6 p.m. at the
Fort Benning Officers' Club.

Brig. Gen. Gerry Galloway,
dean of the academy's academic
board, will be the guest speaker.

West-Point graduates, friends
of the academy and spouses of
deployed graduates are invited to
attend.

For more information, call
Maj. Vince Curasi at 544-6875.

m - -AUTO STORAGE
: !WAREHOUSE iI* SPRINKLER
I" BURGLAR-ALARM I

* INSULATED

by MONTH or YEAR
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.

4301 ALLIED DR.
ICOLUMBUS :(404)687-0222j

SOJTHGATE
MO TEL AND A PARTMENTS

NO DEPOSIT FOR UTILITIES AND PHONE
FIVE ROOM SUITE ONE ROOM RATE

$36. 00/NIGHT
(Large5 Room Suite W/Kitchen, Affordable Rates,

Daily, Weekly, Monthly)

New Ownership. Free Local Phone'
CableIHBO , Olympic Pool

2399 FORT BENNING ROAD
Next to Main Gate of Fort Benning 687-2330
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Mr. Cash

TI*tIe Pawn'
2071. S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Center

682-01-16
Pawn Your Title
Keep Your Car

Bankruptcy O.K.
No Credit Check

No Hasslcp
Military Discount

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Lonnie Jackson presents a plaque recently to Kathy Cray in honor of
her contributions to the Combined Communities of Southeast Colum-

bus tutorial program.

Cray touts success
of tutorial program
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Plummer thrives on Army cha1enl
He helps soldiers keep faith-
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader EditorC ol. Roy Plummer says

one of the interesting
things about being an

Army chaplain is the constant
challenges. The challenges faced
by a minister, who also happens
to be a soldier, are very different
than those faced by a civilian
pastor.

The relatively new chaplain of'
the U.S. Army Infantry Center at
Fort Benning has been thriving
on these challenges for better
than 20 years now.

"The Army has been
everything I expected it to be
and more," said Plummer
recently. "I did not know at first
that the chaplain had such a
variety of missions. And those
missions are all commensurate
with his ability and his
professional integrity.

"The interesting thing about
chaplains in the Army (is) we
represent our church, but the

"Managing personalities
and managing chaplains is a
vital concern for me because
good management means
career progression of that
chaplain. Poor management
means he's dog meat," says
Chaplain Plummer.

Army puts the cutting edge to all
that we have learned. They train
us. They discipline us. And they
train us how to provide pastoral
care to soldiers and family
members. That's our mission.

"The mission of the Army,
basically, is to train, to fight, win
on the battlefield and to defend
our vital interests. The chaplains
are called upon to be there and
to minister, provide pastoral

care, even in combat. So that the
soldier maintains his ability to
demonstrate his own faith."
chaplaincy is what attracted the
native Jamaican to the Army.
From Jamaica, where his
parents still live, Plummer went
to England and then California
for his education, eventually
gravitating South to Atlanta.

In Atlanta, Plummer served as
pastor of the Methodist church
and attended the
Interdenominational Theological
Center while working a variety of
broadcast jobs. He was watching
"The Big Picture" when the

Plummer calls the chaplaincy
"the ministry of presence." "He
(the chaplain) is there so the
soldier is reminded of his
responsibility to his creator."

The uniqueness of the
Army chaplaincy captured his
attention.

"The Big Picture" was a series
of television and radio spots
preaching the virtues of various
military specialties. At work one
morning, Plummer saw a
segment on the chaplaincy.

"I watched it and I thought,
'This is interesting. I've never
done this before,' "Plummer
recalls. "I'd wanted to kind of just
venture out. After watching what
the chaplain did, I became
interested."

He discussed the idea, then
decided to follow through with
the process. Plummer never
regretted the choice. A citizen of
Jamaica at the time, he began
the process of naturalization,
eventually becoming an
American in Savannah while
stationed at Fort Gordon in
Augusta, his first assignment.

Plummer assumed his present
position after the retirement of
Chaplain George Gudz late last
year.

"Here at Fort Benning we have

Col. Roy Plummer is the post's top chaplain. His job is managing
more than 40 chaplains and ministering to the needs of the Fort Ben-
ning community.

quality chaplains, a lotof young
chaplains- first-termers, who
are all professionals," Plummer
said. "All they need is a little
mentoring and leadership and we
have the leaders here to do that."

A Unit Ministry Team-- a
chaplain and a chaplain's
assistant - is assigned to every
unit. Chaplain's assistants are the
"backbone of the ministry,"
Plummer said.

"They (UMTs) are the ones
that provide the cutting edge and
the pastoral care wherever
soldiers are," said Plummer. "We

call upon our UMTs at Fort
Benning to do that and we train
them. My job is to provide the
kind of leadership and to ensure
that ever family member, every
soldier, every retiree and-every
essential civilian is afforded the
opportunity to practice their
faith." Personnel issues, like
everywhere in the military these
days, is a very complicating
problem. Plummer deals with
43-48 chaplains and shifting them
from "here to there" to take care
of needs is at times very difficult.

Qualifications are a factor.

ge .s
"I can't take a guy who is not

Ranger-qualified and put him in
a Ranger unit. He'd be dead in
the hole," Plummer said. "You
can't take a chaplain who hasn't
been to jump school and put him
in a jump unit, Airborne; he's
dead in the water. Managing
personalities and managing
chaplains is a vital concern for
me because good management
means career progression of that
chaplain. Poor management
means he's dog meat."

Plummer said the key is
putting chaplains into areas of
responsibility where they can
grow - both professionally and
spiritually. "I have to make sure
that happens," he adds.

The drawdown doesn't make
this particular challenge any
better. "(Despite) the downsizing
of the Army and loss of money,
our mission continues," said
Plummer. "In other words, we do
the same or more with less.
We're asked to do that, but
EVERYBODY is asked. So we
have to become better
managers."

Plummer said the comparison
between military pastoring and
civilian pastoring is "no
comparison." The two are vastly
different because the factors that
affect the effectiveness of each
are vastly different.

Plummer explained that "a
civilian pastor has headaches
that sometimes he can't get rid
of. The headaches he has are not
headaches to us. We'll get rid of
it.

"Our parish is more disciplined
in terms of leadership. A civilian
pastor may find it difficult to say
certain things because of fear of
losing his job," he said. "The
Army empowers chaplains. He's
responsible for ministry. We
minister to soldiers in a more
disciplined environment."

Plummer will be preaching at
the Sightseeing Road Chapel for
the next month, stepping in for
the retiring Chaplain Cox.

Marin-e admits fabricating stories of-Somal duty
From wire reports,

FLORENCE, Ala.-- A Marine
who spun colorful tales of being
shot in Somalia admitted making
up his-war stories and buying his
own medals after his hometown
paper ran a story about him.

Bryan Barrett, 19, told his
family and the TimesDaily news-
paper he had helped deliver food
to starving people in the Africai
nation, and was even up for a
Purple Heart after being wound-
ed in the hip.

In reality, Barrett was as-

signed to a desk job overseeing
deliveries of household goods in
Okinawa, Japan.

I Barrett, home on leave this
month, said he knew he would be
punished for his lies when he
returns to duty at Quantico, Va.

"But that's the price I've got to

take for doing what I did," he
said.

The TimesDaily published a
story Saturday in which Barrett
admitted his deception. The-arti-
cle came two days after the
paper ran another piece in which
Barrett talked about his s)*osed

Somalian duty.
The tale came unraveled when

Barrett's Marine recruiter read
the initial story. Sgt. Ronald
Seymour checked service re-
cords and informed the newspa-
per that Barrett's story was
bogus.

"This is not the way we teach
Marines," said Seymour. "We
instill honesty and integrity. I
don't know what's going on with
this young man."

Barrett said he had volun-
teered for service in the U.S.
relief effort in Somalia but was

not chosen. However, he had told
his parents he might be going to
Africa before he got the answer.

"I felt like my whole reason for
joining the Marines had been
blown away. I felt like I let my
own expectations down," said
Barrett.

The Marine's father, Steve
Barrett, said his son "just felt like
a loser."

"He wanted to be in on the
action," said the elder Barrett,
pastor of Shoals- Church of Christ
in nearby Muscle Shoals.

The servi-eman's story went

past simply serving and being
shot in Somalia. He also told the
paper he was leaving next month
to begin training as a guard at a
U.S. embassy, and he had numer-
ous medals pinned to his uniform
in a newspaper photo.

Barrett admitted he was not
really going to be an embassy
guard, and that the Virginia base
was his next assignment. He also
said that while he had earned
four medals, he bought two more.

"You can get them at any PX,"
he said.
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Play takes Southern Gothic
walk down 'Lonely Street
From staff reports

The Human Experience Theater, 1037 Broad-
way, will present Atlanta playwright Sandra Deer's
"So Long on Lonely Street" tonight and Saturday.
The play runs Friday-Saturday through"March 27.

"We are thrilled to be offering 'So Long on
Lonely Street' to Columbus and the Valley," said
T.H.E. Theater artistic director Stephen R. Sisson.
"This play is pure Southern Gothic - it runs the
gamut from family skeletons yanked out of their
closets to sheer unbridled greed. masked by
religious hypocrisy.., and it's a comedy."

,"So Long on Lonely Street" premiered at

Atlanta's, Alliance Theater in 1990. After an
extended run, the show moved to New York and
settled in for a significant Broadway run.

One of the first nonprofessional productions was
staged by Jim Crisp at Theater Macon. "We
performed the last show to a packed audience,"
said Sisson who was in that production. "Little did
any of us realize that the lady with the short,
blonde hair seated on the front row -was the
playwright."

Sisson has combined a cast of new and familiar
faces. Newcomers are Felecia Walker, who plays
the spunky Annabelle Lee, Diane Fitzgerald as the
recently deceased Aunt Pearl Vaughnum and
Robbie Cotney, playing twin brother Raymond.

They are making their T.H.E. Theater debuts.
Last in seen in Columbus College's "The Late

Christopher Bean," Stacey Cunningham and John
Pomery also make their T.H.E. Theater debuts.
Cunningham plays Cotney's twin sister Ruth.
Pomery is her jilted beau Bobby Stack.

Completing the cast are Ruth Ann Dooling and
Sisson as the "Jim and Tammy Faye Bakeresque"
Clairice and King Vaughnum.

The play begins just a few days after the death
of crotchety Aunt Pearl, which forces'a rather
unconventional family to reunite. Ruth is trying to
forget her past in Sparta and Annabelle Lee is
begging her to move back into the family home.

Brother Raymond flies in from New York City,
where he portrays the dashing Chance Rodney on
the popular soap opera "All Our Yesterdays," and
Works throughout the play to help keep things "all
in the family."

King has plans to tear-the place down and start
over, while pregnant wife, Clairice focuses her
attention on soap star cousin Raymond, Attorney
Bobby steps in to read the will and wants to step
down the aisle with Ruth.

The fun begins as the Vaughnum family begins
to fight it out over the family treasures.

Tickets are $8; $6 for senior adults, students and
military.. Group discounts are available for groups
of 10 or more.

For more information, call 323-3689.

Waiters to interview Garth, Denzei
.From wire reports-"

ABC's Barbara Walters has
snagged country star Garth
Brooks, Academy Award, nomi-
nee. Denzel Washington ("Mal-
colm X") and actress Sharon
Stone for her 12th annual Oscar-
night special, to air at 8 p.m.
March 29.

Tom Bosley, Adrienne Barbeau
and 41-year-old newcomer Chris-
topher Miranda will star in an
"ABC Weekend Special" produc-
tion of William Saroyan's "The
Parsley Garden" at 12:30 p.m. on
March 27. James Earl Jones
narrates the special; Saroyan's
nephew, Hank Saroyan, wrote
the screenplay and directs.

- U

Lee Mazzilli, the hunky former
outfielder for the Mets (also the
Yankees), who's now an actor-
he played the lead in Off-Broad-
way's "Tony n' Tina's Wedding"
- has found a possible way to
combine both his careers. He's
being-considered for a regular
role in "A League of Their Own,"
a new series now being filmed for
CBS. The series, need we tell you,
spins off last summer's hit film-of
the same name. Penny Marshall,
who directed the film, is doing
the same for the series, set to air
next month.

NBC News announced that it
will be starting up a 24-hour
Spanish-language news service.

The service will originate from
Charlotte, N.C., beginning March
15. Canal de Noticias NBC (the
NBC News Channel) will be
targeted to Latin America. The
broadcast will be entirely in
Spanish and rely on existing
bureaus and stringers throughout
Latin America. Mexico's Multivi-
sion, representing 500,000 cable
homes, has already signed on.

Two-time gold-medal skater
Katarina Witt will serve as an
analyst on NBC's coverage of the
1993 World Figure Skating Cham-
pionships March 12-14. Witt's
sportscasting career began on
CBS during the 1992 Winter
Games from Albertville, France.

Q.ICK ASIO
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At the movies
Listings for March 5-11

TODAY
The Last of the Mohicans

(R) 7 p.m., Sand Hill
Forever Young (PG) 7

p.m., MainPost
Aspen Extreme -(PG- 13) 9

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Toys (PG-13) 2 p.m., Sand

Hill
Home Alone 2 (PG) 2

p.m., -Main Post
Traces of Red (R) 6:30

p.m., Sand Hill
Jennifer 8-(R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Hoffa (R) 10 p.m., Main

'Post

SUNDAY
Trespass (R) 2 p.m., Sand

Callaway Gardens
will give a hoot

Callaway Gardens will be the
site of a fun-filled Workshop
about the life and lore of owls
March 14. One of Callaway's
interpretive naturalists, LuAnn
Craighton, will lead the class in a
lecture/discussion of these birds
of prey.

The workshop, from 2-3 p.m.,
will include a live owl.

It's free, but you must pay
Gardens admission of $7.50; $1.50
for children 6-11.

Pre-registration is required.
For more information, call (706)
663-5153.-

Martin 'Army Community
Hospital provides-on-post am-
bulance service for emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.

Sensat
Unlimited

Be a Hostess
for the

Loveliestin
Lingerie.
Earn $100
in Lingerie!

"Sensual
Products".
Order them

without
embarrassment

Use them
without

dis-
appoint-
ment.

For
today's
people

who are THE
interested in LOVELIEST
improving the IN
quality of their LINGERIE

lives..., and
exploringtheir' Arlene
own sensuality. Baldwin
Call for more owner/manager

information- (706)687-6933

Hill
Home Alone 2

p.m., Main Post
(PG) 2

Under- Siege (R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill

Hoffa (R) 7 p.m., Main
Post

MONDAY
Jennifer 8 (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

TUESDAY
Home Alone 2 (PG) 7

p.m., Main Post _

WEDNESDAY
Hoffa (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

THURSDAY
Jennifer 8 (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

""SCENT OF A WOMAN" No.
R 1:00 4:30 8:00 T,

"ALADDINIUSED PEOPLE"
C 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00/PG 13 9:30

""MAD DOG AND GLORY" No
Disc.

2:00 4:30 7:00,9:30 Ts.

"SOMMERSBY" No.

PGC13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30-t

"UNFORGIVEN" N.Disc.
R 170 4:15 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

"LA FEW GOOD MEN"C R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45
• the "
Scee~nin~g Roomt

"THE CRYING CAME"

"' AMOS AND ANDREW"-
I PG 1 & 7:00 9:30 ,

"CHILDRE OF THE BORNT .

R 7:15 9:45 Tki.
"ARMY OF DARKNESsc.

R 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

V GROUNDHOG DAY'..
i PG 7:00 9:30

S "LEPRECHAUN"
. R 7:15 9:45

11"LOADDOWEAPONISNIPER" •
• PG13 7:151R 9:30 .

•• "BEST OF THE BEST' is.
•R 7:15 9:45 Ticts.

r No"THE BODYGUARD'"is.
R 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

"UNTAMED HEART"V
• PG 13 7:00 9:30

"HOMEWARD BOUND"
•G,7:06 9:15

"FALLING DOWN" N
F  

o
• Dlsc.R 7:5 :3  0. T

h j

"THE VANISHING"
R 7:15 9:45

~ "A RMR RUNS THROUCH IT"
PC 7:00 9:45

P' "HOME ALONE 2"
L. PC 7:00 9:30 U

HOEALONE 2"'
PC 7:00 9:30

"RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT"8
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ACROSS

1 The Joker, for
one

6 Suit in cards
11 Waltz
16 Footwear
21 Essence
22 Choir voice
23 Peculiar

expression
24 Dress protector
25 Chinese pagoda
26 Give up
28 Competitor
30 Morays
32 Tantalum symbol
33 Pacino
34. Everyone
35 Hoover -
36 Urge on
37 Tibetan ox
.38 Caustic

substance
40 Joints
42 Lair
43 Containers
44 TV's Delia Street
45 Exist
47 Accumulates
49 Gypsy - Lee
50 "Love &
51 Acapulco shawl
54 Strike
55 - man
56 Prison official
59 Hostelry
60 Three: prefix
62 Fabulous

monsters
64 Wedding ring
65 Behold!
66. Note of scale
67 Wine cup
69 Muse of poetry
70 Animal coat
71 Garfield, for one
72 Devoured
74 Japanese volcano
76 Small bird
77 Russian

mountains
78 Horse's neck hair
79 Colony
82 Sway
84 Twists
85 Chief

86 Disturbance
88 Post
89 River in Siberia
90 Twirls
92 Strainer
94 Trite remarks "
98 Diplomacy
99 Countenance

100 Crimson
102 Babylonian hero

•103 Emmet
104 .Abstract being
105 Facts
106 Renovate
108 Unit of energy
109 Compass point
110 Concerning
111 Mud
112 Liquor
114 Spread for drying
116 Petition
117 High regard
119 Carry .on
120 .-- dreams
122 Showered
124 Goal
125 Suits
126 Distance

measures
128 "Scooby
129 Flock
1-31 Corned beef
132 On behalf of-
133 Thick

-135 "-- Stop"
138 Limb
139 Spirint
140 Meadow
141 Cry like.a dove
142 Bible bk.
.143 As far as
144 Orient
145 Climbing plant
147 Shoulder wrap
149 Fuss
150 .Enlighten
152 Choose
154 Pass swiftly over
156 "Lucky" number
158 Depressions
159 Is borne
160 Pays attention
161 Look fixedly

DOWN

1 Deadly
2 Rome's country

3 Airline info
4 Sodium symbol
5 Arid
6 Gravestones
7 Pills
8 In addition.
9 Fulfill

10 Do wrong-
11 Couch -
12 Furniture style
13 -Nothing
14 TV's Archie

Bunker; inits.,
15 Come into view
16 Hairless
17 Harvest goddess
18 Alternative word
19 " Recall"
20 Cobra or rattler
27 Singer Janis -
29 Roman date
31 Dawn goddess
36 Time gone by--
37 Three feet
39 Merit
40 Retained
41 Auction word
42 Leave
43 Miles, to Murphy

Brown
44 Difficult
46 Sun god
48 Steak order-
49. Nevada city
50 Need
51 "- Marner"
52 Growing out of
53 Expunged
55 Underside
56 "- Street"
57 African antelope
58 Memoranda
61 Mohammedan

priest
63 Manner of

running
64 Chicago player
68 "Air
70 Church dignitary
71 Country of North

America
73 Science of

moral duty
74 Word of sorrow
75 Old Womanish
77 Useful
78 Bill of-fare

Crossword puzzle answer on. Page 24

80 Portable shelter
81 Small, child
83 Hit lightly
84 Greek letter
87 Cylindrical
89 Delay; tarry
90 Cubic meter91 Sheets of glass
92 Doom
93 Lease
95 Sour

96 Follow
97 Spirited horse
99 Cultivated land

101 More profound
105 Expired
106 Outfits
107 Court order
111 Repair
112 A washing
113 Hurried
115 - County (Fla.)

116 Supercilious
person

118 Fixed period
of time

119-Fond desire
121 Built
i23 Maiden loved

by Zeus
125 Swifter
126 Groan

127 Pries about
nosily

129 Detested.
130 Wear away
131 Possesses
132 Accomplishments
134 The sun
,136 Beneath
137 "Basic Instinct"

star
139 "Happy-"

140 Tiny insects
144 Newt
145 Conducted
146 Hard-wood tree
147 Diocese
148 Kind of curve
149 Actress Gardner
151 "- Living Color"
153 Roman 51
155 You and I
157 Latin conjunction

'Falling Down'debuts at No.1
\From wire reports

LOS ANGELES-"Falling
Down," starring Michael Douglas
as a laid-off aerospace worker
who goes berserk, opened at-No.
1 at the box office.

The movie made $8.7 million
over the weekend, bumping the
Bill Murray comedy "Ground-
hog" to sec-
ond place,
Exhibitor Re-
lations Co.
said Monday.

"Howards
End," which
got nine Os-
car nomina-
tions last
month, was
No. 15 with DOUGLAS
$795,323, despite coming out
nearly a year ago.

Among new movies, the gritty
bordertown drama "El Maria-
chi," made on a shoestring bud-
get of $7,000 by 24-year-old film
student Robert Rodriguez, made
$312,528 in a limited premiere.,

Her. are,. the.estimated-top

ticket sales Friday through Sun-
day, according-to Exhibitor Rela-
tions, with distributor, weekend
gross, number of theater loca-
tions, average per location, total
gross and number of weeks in
release.

1. "Falling Down," Warner
Bros., $8.7 million, 1,220 locations,
$7,151 per location, $8.7 million,
one week.

2. "Groundhog Day," Columbia,
$7.6 million, 1,742 locations,
$4,367 per location, $36.4 million,
three weeks.

3. "Homeward Bound," Disney,
$5.9 million, 1,798 locations,
$3,309 per location, $23.6 million,
four weeks.

4. "The Crying Game," Mira-
max, $4.9 million, 985 locations,
$4,992 per location, $28 million, 14
weeks.

5. "Sommersby," Warner Bros.,
$4.1 million, 1,762 locations,
$2,351 per location, $33.5 million,
four weeks.

6. "Aladdin," Disney, $3.9 mil-
lion, 1,717 locations, $2,259 per

19cti9,n 61$4.,2jmillioq, 16 .Neeks,
•7:" - " Unrarned,. •Heart,V. ,-MG,

$2.6 million, 1,123 locations,
$2,331 per location, $11.1 million,
three weeks.

8. "Scent of a Woman," Univer-
sal, $2.5 million, 1,248 locations,
$1,995 per location, $45 million, 10
weeks.

9. "Army of Darkness," Univer-
sal, $2.3 million, 1,391 locations,
$1,635 per location, $7.8 million,
two weeks.

10. "A Few Good Men," Colum-
bia, $1.9 million, 1,278 locations,
$1,504 per location, $129.5 million,
12 weeks.

11. "National Lampoon's Load-
ed Weapon," New Line, $1.8
million, 1,636 locations, $1,108 per
lbcation, $23.8 million, four
weeks.

I
AAASEF.TOAG

SAAA SELF STORAGE

5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284..
4 % DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

/U 1 " ST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF'tiiiftfl)

r hourly forecast updates,
call Weatherline.at 29,8-0000,
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Good news.: Some-ar.e. coming ho
By Jerry Rutledge
and Clint Claybrook
Staff WritersT here's good news and

some not-so-good news
for friends-and family of

Fort Benning's 36th Engineer
Group Soldiers in Somalia. Some
of the soldiers may be returning -

as early as next week. Others,
however, are not scheduled for
redeployment until mid-to-late
.May.-

That was the word from Col.
Philip Anderson, the-group.
commander, in a telephone call
from Mogadishu last.week, the
most recent first-hand report on-
the group's mission and hopes for
returning-home soon.

Anderson said 100 to 300 troops:
at a time could begin'arriving.
back home as early as March 9,
or as late as March 31, depending
on any follow-up missions, the
availability of aircraft and space
available on those aircraft.

me
Fort Benning spokeswoman

Monica Manganaro said Tuesday
that there's been no new word on
redeployment since that
telephone interview with
Anderson. Some troops, including
the 63rd Combat Support
Equipment Company and a
platoon of the 608th Ordnance
Company, will be working on a
120-day rotation Cycle, with their
redeployment tentatively
scheduled for mid-to-late May,
Anderson said.

Whenever the troops come
home, their families and friends
should be treated to an amazing
spectacle by way of video tapes
and still photographs, like those
brought home by local television
and newspaper reporters after'
they spent part of two weeks with
the troops in late January and
early-February.

There will likely be pictures of
stick-figure children

See ENGINEERS, Page 9

A Somali Liberation Army soldier, left,.-and an American-GI shake hands on a bridge-built by the 36th
Engineer Group south of Jilib, near Kismayu. Completion of two bridges like this in the area were credited. A Somali woman, heavily laden with a load of fireWo(
by the Army with helping reopen street markets in Jilib...,Waythrough Mogadish

)d, makes her

. I .
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Bad news: Others sta ying until I
Engineers in Somalia
Continued From Page 8

recuperating from
near-starvation at orphanages in
Jilib and Baidoa,-baboons at play
in the green, plush valley of the
Jubba River, caravans of camels
and women loaded down with
stacks of firewood on their backs,
plodding down roads rebuilt by
the 36th Engineers, while their
husbands stroll along in front
with their walking sticks.

Other scenes, perhaps
captured on videotape, will show
the bright colors of Somali dress
maybe even a lion slipping off
into deep cover near a road from .............. ... 5A
Mogadishu to Jilib, and maybe ..... ......
the angry groups of
demonstrators around the former --

U.S. embassy in Mogadishu,, .....
where some of the recent
shooting incidents have .<::.:.:.:::
occurred.

Part-of the good news for Fort.,X,
Benning and Columbus families
is, Anderson said, that none of
the- shooting incidents has . .... .....................

involved his troops, although his M.

soldiers have lost some
windshields to crowds throwing
rocks.

Photos on these pages were ...................

captured by Ledger-Enquirer
Reporter Clint Claybrook during.
his visit with the 36th Engineer
Group in Somalia.

Sgt. Robert McNeely, Staff Sgt. William Sealey and Lt. Brian Clubb, members of the 608th Ordnance Company display
turned in by or impounded from Somalis in the Mogadishu area. Clubb is leader of the 608th platoon in Somalia

. .. . ... .
..... .

Coming
Col. Philip Anderson,

the group commander,
said 100 to 300 troops at
a time could begin
arriving back home as
early as March 9, or as
late as March 31,
depending on any
follow-up missions, the
availability of aircraft and
space available on those
aircraft.

.. stayi ng
Some troops, including

4ay.

............. .... .........

....... .. . ....:.. .. ...:::: .:.:: .::::::::: .::: ... .

........ ... ..... ........ .. ... .................. .

...........iii::i::! : !ii:F ii:
........... jii::lg:gN .g:gi..'.. 'i:gs

............ .....

...: ....... ,

% ...........ii .. .. ..
-----------------::: :: :: :: : '':::

.............. !:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ..................
................! iii!ii~i~i!i?!i i~i!!i !
..................F:.....: .iiii::::::::::i~!:F:::::

.......... w e pon

A worker at an
orphanage in
Jilib prepares
the evening
meal -a•
simple porridge
of grain
sorghum boiled
in a cut-off
55-gallon drum

for about 40
youngsters.

Spc. Kevin Rocci, atop his truck, entertains a group ot omali cnilren
at a religious training center near Jilib, Somalia, with his-radio.

the 63rd Combat Support
Equipment Company and
a platoon of the 608th
Ordnance Company, will
be working on a 120-day
rotation cycle, with their
redeployment tentatively
scheduled for mid-to-late
May, Anderson said.
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capt. Geoffrey Warr and Lt. Michael Eggleston check out the routeinto the Fort Benning boondocks.

Troops--move -out
to boondocks . .
for- V-ict-ory'. -Focus

Pvt. Benjamin pletcher of 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, appears to be happy about heading off for VictoryFocus in a tank recovery vehicle..

By Clint Claybrook ..
Staff Writer"Some 5,000 soldiers are

involved in "Victory.
Focus," a 3rd Brigade,-

24th Infantry Division training.
exercise that will be going on
through March 23 at Fort.
Benning.

The exercise invOlves the
3rd Brigade's 1st Battalion,:
18th Infantry; 2nd Battalion,
18th Infantry; 4th Battalion,

,.About the_ cover
o An l Abrams tank Splashes

•and sloshes its Way through
Ochillee Creek en route to the

S"Victory Focus training area. It is
.. .- one of-38 Abrams tanks

involved in the training exercise, "
which is aimed at .preParing the
:3rd Brigade Combat Team for

its rotation at the National
Training Center at Fort Irwin, I

-. .Calif.,-in April and May.
The cover photo and the;

"photos on this page were taken
. :!!::. ..:.,by Joe Maher.

41st Field Artillery; 2ndBattalion, 69th Armor; 324th
Forward Support Battalion, all
from Fort Benning, along with
units from Fort Stewart, Ga.,
Fort Drum, N.Y., and Fort
Bragg, N.C.

Some of the units involved
in Victory Focus left their
home at Kelley Hill for
outlying ranges on post as
early as Feb. 26, with others
following as late as Monday,
:said Fort Benning spokesman
Al Blanchard.

The exercise is •designed to
prepare Units of the 3rd
Brigade Combat Team for
their visit to the National
Training Center at Fort Irwin,
Calif., in April and May.

The training is scheduled to
include force-on-force
exercises, combined arms
live-fire exercises and tank
and Bradley Fighting Vehicle
platoon live-fire operations. It
will also include air defense
exercises involving the
Vulcan, Avenger and -Stinger-
anti-aircraft weapons
systems.

Photos by
Joe Maher

.... .'' '. , A 2169th .Armor *ank- wades 1a .stream' en route to the Vic toyory i
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By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Dr. John L. Rhodes, a professor of history at Fort Valley State College, presented the keynote ad-
dress during the Black History Month tribute held in Marshall Auditorium at Fort Benning's Infantry
Hall last week. Rhodes' address centered on the role and contribution of the buffalo soldier in
American history. A&M Records recording artist Vesta also spoke and performed at-the tribute.

15 Benning troops.returning from Kuwait
From staff reports

Fifteen Fort Benning soldiers were scheduled to
return from Kuwait today after spending about-six
months there in an ongoing training exercise.

The soldiers are from the 498th Air Ambulance
Company, and were in the Middle East to provide
medical evacuation support during Exercise Intrin-

sic Action which was intended to demonstrate,
Continued U.S. Commitment to the security and
stability in the.Persian Gulf. The exercise tested
procedures for contingency operations in the
region, according to the Army.

The soldiers, several of them veterans of Desert
Shield/Desert Storm, were scheduled to arrive at
Lawson Army Airfield at 6 p.m.

Rangers to honor fallen comrade
From staff reports

The Army Rangers' demon-
stration area at Victory Pond on
Fort Benning will be renamed
next week in honor of the late
Sgt. Maj. Patrick R. Hurley, who
lost his life during Desert Storm
while returning from a special
operations mission.

Hurley, a native of Salem, Mo.,
was from 1985-1987 the first
sergeant of C Company, 3rd
Battalion, 75th Ranger REgiment
at Fort Benning. He participated
in numerous overseas operations
including Operation Desert One,.
the failed attempt during the
administration of President Jim-
my Carter to rescue American

.....Y.....

Tot Town is located on 1 st
Division Road, and is spon-
sored by Daughters of the U.S.
Army. Care is provided for chil-
dren 3 months to 12 years -old.
A full-day care program is of-
fered for children ages six
weeks to 18 months, as well as
hourly care.

The center is open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 7 a.m.-midnight Fri-
day; and closed Saturdays ex-
cept for special requests from
groups. It is closed- on Sunday.
The center is currently opening

early on Mondays, vvednesdays
and Fridays at 5:30 a.m.

Reservations are required.
Call 689-8698 or 689-8772.

hostages from Iran.
A second-generation Ranger,

Hurley was attached to a Special
Forces unit at Fort Bragg when
he was killed during Desert
Storm, the'Army said. His father
served with the 2nd Ranger
Battalion during World War II. -

The dedication ceremony is
scheduled for 11 a.m. March 12.
Col. Jerry Boykin of the U.S.
Army Special Operations Com-
mand will be the speaker, the
Army said.

-

Lieutenant takes home
the Patterson Award

Second Lt. Mark A. Jackson
was named the recipient of the
41st annual Robert P. Patterson
Memorial Award during a cere-
mony Feb. 12 at Wigle Hall.

Jackson, 34, who graduated
from Officer Candidate School in
June,-was selected as the out-
standing infantry graduate of
Officer Candidate School during
the previous-year. It is based on
qualities of leadership, academic
effectiveness, aptitude and char-
acter.

Patterson, for whom the award
is named, served as a captain in
the U.S. Army during World War
I. His battlefield exploits earned
him the Distinguished Service
Cross, Silver Star and Purple
Heart. He later served as judge of
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
and as secretary of war in the
President Harry Truman admin-
istration.

When he died in 1952, a trust
fund for the award was-estab-
lished with monetary contribu-
tions from several friends.

Prior to entering OCS, Jackson
was the noncommissioned officer
in charge of Fort Benning's
exhibition parachute team, the
Silver Wings. He is currently
serving as a rifle platoon leader
with the 2nd Battalion, 325th
Infantry, 82nd Airborne Division,
Fort-Bragg, N.C.

Jackson entered the Army in
October 1982. His first assign-
ment, after-completion of initial

entry infantry training and the
Basic Airborne Course, was to A
Company, 2nd Battalion (Air-
borne), 187th Infantry at Fort
Kobbe, Panama. He later served
with the 1st Battalion (Airborne),
507th Infantry at Fort Benning,
as an airborne instructor.

Jackson graduated from Gar-
field High School in Woodbridge,
Va., and Troy State University at
Fort Benning, where he achieved
a 4.0 grade point average.

He was named to the comman-
dants list upon graduating from
the Primary Leadership 'Devel-
opment Course and was honor
graduate of the Jumpmaster
Course at Fort Sherman, Pana-
ma. He .was the distinguished
honor graduate of the Officer
Candidate Course and the honor
graduate of the Infantry Officer
Basic Course at Fort Benning.

His military awards and deco-
rations include the Meritorious
Service Medal, Army Commen-
dation Medal with oak leaf clus-
ter, Army Achievement Medal
with oak leaf cluster, two awards
of the NCO Professional Develop-
ment Ribbon, three awards of the
Good Conduct Medal, Expert
Infantryman Badge, Ranger Tab,
Master Parachutist Badge, Path-
finder Badge, and Honduran,
Brazilian, Ecuadorean and Pana-
manian Parachute Badges.

The lieutenant and his wife,
Xenia, and their two sons, reside
in Fayetteville, N.C.

Black History tribute

Gatlinburg -MARGIE'S CHALETS
"The Mountains Are Calling You!"

Chalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

S1-800-264,9475

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring.
Jacuzzi.For 2, Fireplace, VCRITV, Full

Kitchen,-Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nhts
1-800-635-6133

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL,
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT

1, 2, 3, BR Units, Fully Fur-
nished. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela.'' All Units Gulf Front.
Low Spring Rates.

Call 170,00m24~44.
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A/ U ..... Persdnal
AM/FM Stereo

/0 I .......... Cassette
Player with
Lightweight,

.***., Adjustable
/ Headphones8

Auto Stop

MGR72.

Apple
Macintosh Performa

S.MApple: Most Satisfied Persona! .Computer Users.(Dclam: JD ' me an ssoiates 1992.Comnuter End User

Apple® Macintosh® PerformaTM 200 with 68030
Microprocessor,,Built-In 9"Monochrome Display, 4MB RAM,
80MB Hard Drive, 3.5" MS-DOS
Compatible SuperDrive 'U& mouse

* I IvIA N M X I 'sleep tirfier automatically switche
TVoff at preset times

. i i! " programmable scan tuning lets you
customize channel selections.

' remote operates all TV functions
.......... ' on-screen displays provide status information.. ............... , ,S 9

RR1930W1 1
Sharp 25" Stereo TV with On-ScreenDisplay & 181-Channel Tuner
'Channel Flashback makes it possible toSP instantly switch between 2 selected channels
'sleep timer shuts offTv after 30,

60, 90or 120 minutes
'remote picture adjustment,
'181 -channel tuner

25AS120 Month

Pioneer Double Cassette Deck with
Dolby® B/C/HX Pro & High Speed
Dubbing
'CD deck synchro .87
•15-track skip search $1 U "
'relay play & blank skipiii8

Pioneer 2-Way Infinite -
C

s
G103

Baffle Loudspeaker
System with 10" - A
Woofer & Cone Tweeter .3 .EACH,

N[BODY BEIA I 1 OUR '1 I IIOf II AIADORI ' '[ [1IE I' I [

------------------------

.A T& T .....~~ ~~....... ............iiiiiiiii !o 8 ..

A T& T................
Answering System
with Beeperless • lfla I
Remote Access & Call iu
Intercept -3ii -1

.IGENERAL ELECTRICI .GE Full-RangeI '] Cordless,
I , Telephone

....... ... with Enhanced
n ,:ii ! :! ll:,ii' i'Jii'iiiii!i!i' :F ilterin g

ii System &
Digital

.......... Security
......... System

29510 $41.1

OUR UNBEATABLE
lOW PRICE GUARANTEEI #A

Freeyproduct we sell, we'll beat ang
legitimate price from a local store stoc ng the u ofg
same new item in a factory-sealed box. Even ...... ..
after your purchase, if you find a lower price IL ........
within 30 days, including our own sale prices
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of . . A RN "
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models
may not be possible. .
SEE-YOUR STORE FOR, DETAILSI , Pricesnmay vary depending on carrier
tThis item appears at our everyday lowprie, rate plan selected. Certain cellular
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.' telephone company-tees and restrictions
Kit, antennas and installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without
may be required at an additional cost activation through Circuit City authorized
'All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms cellular telephone company.
with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz *Ouoted-monthly payments are with a
to20kHz. All TV. screens measured diagonally. Circuit City credit' card, subject to credit
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and excludes
salds tax.

.. .......... ..... .... Hotpoint 14.4 Cu. Ft. No-Frost
....... .. ii iRefrigerator with AdjustableI

Slide-Out Shelves,
'1 full-width vegetable/fruit pan*
'rollers & coil-free back' ..... ................... . .... .. : ..... . 2 d i... ! ..... iiiiii i ::: :: :: ...: .': 2 dair shelves $ ' f lm - mq I

..I........compartments 8 7
CTXY1 4LPWHU

I /Kelvinator 19 Cu. Ft. Full Featured I
I i/iiiii ~ iiiii Refrigerator with Adjustable Glass
I iiiiiii ~ i~iiilShelves & Gallon Door !i ~ ~~~Storage Section !1_n n R
..... IU '3 full-width glass 3 i

1 cantilevered Shelves iS 2fl perI

00. i ,!mot*

Jensen Car Stereo with Auto csii10
Stop & Locking Fast Forward
" auto stop ends playback when

side is over
" scan tuning Of

18 station presetsMof &fln
IRioneer Car CD Playerwith DEH580 I
IAM/FM-Stereo &.Duall Pre-AmpI
IOutputs' I
7• 8X oversampling & 8 - f71
.1l b it D/A c o n v e rte r "'a

ovAtrJ Novatel Mini Portable
Cellular Phonewith
99-Number Memory &
Multiple System
Registries

tPrices may vary depending on carrier rate
plan selected. Certain cellular telephone
company fees and restrictions may apply.
Price will be higher without activation
through Circuit City authorized cellular
telephone
company

PTR825 149

Pioneer Remote-Controlled MiniZA10o
Component System with 6-Disc
CD Changer &
Double $3 1
Cassette Deck

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRN 3181i93,

FUR SERVICE CALL:
DSS70,32S3,8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

.706-323875,3.

X.

CIRC.UiT.

X.X;X-X-!-
.... ClTYk".2j
.X: Where Service is State of the Art

-X. .. .........

Of YOUR CIRCUIT CITY* COMIT CAN, TODAY!C;iAy
r a-M."al

MqOsrCard. VIS 4'

11YAWAYANDIN THE. ANCINGAVAIIABILIff. YOUR STIRE FOR if

• -- ,mmlltln R N N4361 ,A
Panasonic 0.6 Cu. Ft. Microwave
Oven with 700 Watts.
of Cooking Power & 87 -
Automatic Turntable

Sony 110 Watt* Remote-, R4200

Controlled Audio Component
System With Dolby® Surround
Sound & 5-Disc CD Changer
'double cassette deck with high speed
dubbing &-Dolby® Bslee7

Hoover 5.0 Amp Elite"m 200i Upright Vacuum Cleaner
'...... automatic height adjustment

i '17-foot cord with
quick release

'lightweight
'brushed edge cleaning
on both sides

.......... $61 91
iiiii ii':;;ii:iii U4467 O

i_

................... INCtUDIS MONITOR.:.:.:.:..

a on oPMp ME a MF 0 0 IF Igo 0 Mona %p %vt %Lwi %F'4w -



Sony Portable AM/FM Stereo CFS204

Cassette Player with S
One-Touch Recording 87
& Automatic Shut-Off

RCA Portable CD Player with AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Recorder,
Bass Boost, 3-Band
Graphic Equalizer & 87
Unique CD Storage System

S ... Sanve

nc S~gO sanyo 8rm Camcorwit
iRSR, 8:1 Zoom

------------------------------ 3 lu x lo w lig h t c a p a b ility le t i l
in dimly lit situations
•1 /1,000 second shutter spee
•digital auto focus S497

RCA VCR with On-Screen .8:10z007

Toshiba 30"
Supertube"'
Stereo TV with

TOSHIBA Front Surround
....... Sound &

.TVNCR/Cable
Remote Control$1s999'BE I T F2A S

... lob, Magnavox 19" Color TV with Sleep
- - -;;ii ii Timer&178-Channel Tner

. ... SO N Y ,

STRD390
Sony 40 Watt* Remote-Controlled
Receiver with 30 E Ti
Station Presets &
5 Function
Input Selector 1 9
variable loudness

,I

~Sharp 13"
. Color TV with

22-Function
SHARP Remote

Control &
110-Channel..... 9Tun9er

13SB50

AUDIO COMPORINTS

--------------- * -----------------------------
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CAR

automobiles.
Mrs. Brown was

happy to find
that her new car
was actually
much larger than
the attractive
picture in the
paper.

PET

The classified
section is more
than-a directory

-it's a zoo!
When Mrs.
Brown was
searching for the
perfect miniature
horse,-she found
it in the
classifieds (it
was purely
coincidental'that
Widget's coat
happened to :
match the living
room couch).

APPLIANCES

When Mrs.
Brown wanted to
trade her scooter
for either a.
washer or dryer,
she took a spin
through the-
classifieds.

ELECTRONICS*

Cameras, stereo
components.and
more-they're
all in the
classifieds.-
Prices are so
reasonable that
Mrs. Brown has
set a new goal
for herself-to
buy one
television for
each cable
channel.

I HUSBAND

When Mrs.
Brown read her
husband's
personal ad in
which he
mentioned his
fondness for
Bach, bagels and
boats, she knew
it was true love.
Neighbors now
refer to them as
the Fugue, the-
Round... the
Marinas.

/ /
IA'-

I I

i]i

o~oI Whether it's a doily or a dresser, hat or houSeboat, you can buy it
or Sell it in the classifieds. Think of the classified section as your
whole-house .catalog.

Qoumbu --ebL rw Thqutr.r..

7

Ill
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AUSA sub-chapters provide-cohesiven 6/.ss
s discussed in the
column last week, the
Chattahoochee

Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of
AUSA has a sub-chapter
structure organized around host
major commands assigned to the
post. The
AUSA
membership
of the
sub-chapters
consists of
assigned
military,
assigned
Department
of the Army Ben
civilians, and
apportioned Register
local
community
civilian and corporate members.
Community and corporate
members are assigned
sub-chapter membership based
on the ZIP code address of their
home or business as reflected in
their membership application.

Individual civilian or corporate
members who have prior service
with or special interest in a
specific major command may be
assigned to that sub-chapter by
request. The important issue is
the active interest and interface
of members with the sub-chapter
and its activities.

Each sub-chapter appoints or
elects a vice president and
secretary. The sub-chapter vice
president also serves on the
Chapter Executive Committee.

In addition tothe chapter
programs, meetings and
activities, the sub-chapters
conduct their own meetings and
plan programs, social events, and
corporate member events. Also,
they implement the AUSA
awards program at sub-chapter
level by determining award
eligibility, award
recommendations and arranging
for the presentation of AUSA
awards in the major
organization.

The great benefit of the
sub-chapter organizations is that
AUSA support is brought to the
organizational level and closer to

the Soldier. For the soldier it
means that they can join AUSA in
the unit where they serve. As a
chapter we have profited, since
the tri-community has been
brought closer together through
AUSA, as well as AUSA gaining
exceptional leadership from the
sub-chapter officers and
non-commissioned officers. The
potential benefits for the soldier
and the tri-community are great
and planned initiatives by the
sub-chapters and the business
community are commendable.The.sub-chapter names, major
command organization and Zip
Code area of membership
assignment are as follows:

Follow Me (11th Inf.
Regiment) 31901, 31902

Sledgehammer (3rd Bde., 24th
Inf. Div.) 31907

Pioneers (29th Inf. Regiment)
31906

Sua Sponte (75th Ranger
Regiment) 31905,31820, 31821,
31825

Sea Horse (36th Engineer Gp.)
31904

Ranger Tng. Bde. (Ranger
Tng. Bde.) 36867, 36868

Victory (Infantry Tng. Center)
31903

AMEDD (MEDDAC, DENTAC,
Veteran Svc. Community, Health
Service) 31908, 31909

School of the Americas
(School of the Americas) 31905

All corporate and individual
civilian members should note the
above organizations and
associated Zip Codes for future
announcements regarding
sub-chapter activities

WINTER GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

The Winter General
Membership meeting held at the
Fort Benning Officers Open Mess
on Feb. 18 was a great success
due to the detailed planning and
coordination by Maj. Gen.

(retired) Ken Leuer, Jon Hill and
Harold Bryant of the General
Membership Meeting Committee.

A crowd of over 400 filled the
Regimental Ballroom for a social
hour before being called to
dinner in the Supper Club by a
trumpeter playing mess call.
William Paul, the CEO of AUSA
in Washington, who also is the
senior yice president of United
Technologies for Governmental
Affairs, gave an incisive and
informative talk on the budget
deficit, the distribution of
governmental spending-
programs, and the impact on
defense spending and the defense
industrial base.

The Infantry Center Chorus
gave a great performance of
patriotic music and awards were
presented to recognize the
professionalism of the following
soldiers:

0 The 11th Infantry
Regiment color guard for support
of AUSA functions. Pvt. Laura C.
Schlueter, Pfc. Loren C. Williams,
Pfc. Herschel L. Gillins, Staff Sgt.
Robert D. Platt, Staff Sgt.
Christopher C. Beichlin, Staff Sgt.
Russell L. Potts, all assigned to
1st Battalion, 507th Parachute
Regiment.

I Sgt. Sasaki Hideshi, Ranger
Training Brigade
Non-Commissioned Officer of the
Quarter, 2nd Qtr. FY 93.

E Staff Sgt. Edwin Rodriguez,
School of the Americas
Non-Commissioned Officer of the
Quarter, 1st Qtr. FY 93.

N Spc. Elizabeth L. Coe,
Martin Army Community
Hospital Soldier of the Year, FY
92.

I Pvt. Raquel Gomez, 324th
Support Battalion most
outstanding new soldier of the
month, Jan. 93.

N Spc. John M. Gillis, 3rd
Brigade, 24th Inf. Div. Soldier of
the Quarter, 2nd Qtr. FY 93.

E Sgt. Clifford Biggs, 3rd
Brigade, 24th Inf. Div.
Non-Commissioned Officer of the
Quarter, 2nd Qtr. FY 93.

W Staff Sgt. Martin A. Soto
was recognized for his excellence
in tiaining for FY 92. Staff Sgt.
Sots scored the highest in the
Artillery Gunnery Test four
consecutive times. He is assigned
to the 3rd Brigade, 24th Inf. Div.

Our congratulations to these
outstanding soldiers.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 9- Executive

Committee Meeting, Room 642,
Infantry Hall. 1 .m.

March 19- AUSA Chapter
hosts the Civilian/Military
Affairs Council at the Fort
Benning Officers' Open Mess

March 25- Drill Sergeant of
the Year Award ceremony, Inf.
Tng. Bde.

April 13- Executive
Committee Meeting, Room 642,
Infantry Hall.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning-Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

State dedicating memorial
to Persian Gulf veterans

ATLANTA - Gov. Zell Miller
will *be the main speaker at the
dedication for the Persian Gulf
Veterans Memorial at 3 p.m.
Wednesday. The ceremony.will
take place in front of the Floyd
Veterans Building near the Viet-
nam Veterans Memorial in At-
lanta.

During' the ceremony, retired
Lt. Gen. John Yeosock will speakon behalf of all Georgia veterans
who either deployed or were
called to active duty during the
crisis. He commanded more than
303,000 United States soldiers and
35,000 British and French person-
nel during the war.

The memorial consists of a
bronze plaque attached to a

tablet of Georgia granite that
stands five feet eight inches tall.
Inscribed on the plaque are the
names-of the Georgians killed in
action and those taken prisoner
during the war. Also engraved
are the designations of the active
duty, national guard and reserve
units from Georgia that were
either deployed or mobilized
during Operations Desert Shield,
Desert Storm and Provide Com-
fort.

Others participating in the
dedication will be Lt. Gov. Pierre
Howard, Georgia House Speaker
Tom Murphy, Commissioner of
Veterans Affairs Pete Wheeler
and Adjutant General Maj. Gen.
William Bland.

GRAND OPENING!
March 6th & 7th

Alabama Highway 165(tr. Mitchell Rd.)

S.4 1/2.Miles South of Highway 431.*1/2 Mile.North of Alabama Entrance to Ft. Benning.
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..0 I0 . ..d
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F.OODM AXF THE LOWEST
SUPERB si TA VER

Country Pride (Family Pak)Fryer Breast Quarters

8 7E¢ (limit 2)

YOU SAVE 6O a Lb.

Lean Trimmed Fresh Quarter Loin

Pork Chops

lb
YOU SAVE 8W~ a Lb.

Farm.Fresh-

Brussels Sprouts,

YOU SAVE 71 a Lb.

FRSH PROD)UE

Four Winds FarmMarg - 'ad
Mrarne Spread..9-7 3 l

Smoke-A-Roma

" Sliced
Bacon ~J16.

.99oz

Florida Seedless- ,, d A Four Winds Farm

Pink " Citrus
.Grapefruit f J Punch

Fresh Gulf Whole

Red. Snapper

$298
lb

Deodorant

Clear Ban Solid

1t 7 5
oz

Sara Lee

Pound-Cake839
.. 16 oz

Regular, Strawberry, Nut 'N Honey, Blueberr or Apple Cinnamon

Eggo 40
Waffles ,, oz

Circle "A"

Beef .99'.
Patties 5lbsPatties, 5for 884 o

Nabisco Oreo or

Double- Stuf Oreo

_0o

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

SUPER SAVER

MEATS
I MEATS I
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OTAL FOOD.BILL!

SweetCalifornia

Kiwi Fruit

You SAVE 15¢

Brawny

Paper 59[
Towels 5trol

You Save 10 C

All JuiceApple . "
Juice Yo ae3¢J 64 oz

Dit Coke, C affein e Fre, Sprte or "oa - la - i

Classic 1 liter'

Sunkist 6 or
Lemons. f

Medium Head - -eCalifornia 
7Lettuce , Sach

- IBI RU SUPER14 SAVERS~i 4

+0'RDAv

2007 U.S. Hwy
Phenix City,

-UE- +

Quantity Rights Reserved • None Sold To Dealers * Prices Effective M

280/431 -5600 Milgen Road
AL Columbus, GA

.. THE L O WES T
FOOD BILL!

V-16

larch 3 thru 9, 1993.

"5300 Sidney Simons Blvd.
Columbus, GA

I
Whole

ROASTED
CHICKENS

for

Family Sized

COCONUT
CUSTARD

PIES.

each.

Friday, March 5, .1-993 Page 1.7
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Many hear calling to ministry later in life
From wire reports

TOLEDO, Ohio- Thomas
Quinn was a-real estate.agentin
the early 1980s, when success
was measured by fat bank ac-
counts, luxury cars and fancy
h6iies. Single and making $45,000
a year, he lived in an eight-room
house.

Though he had plenty from the
material world, something was
missing. He was active in his
church, but that wasn't enough.

In his late,40s, he did some
soul-searching and came to a
decision that would change his
life: He wanted to be a priest.,

Quinn is among a growing
number of middle-aged and older
people who have left good-paying
jobs to join the clergy, both in
Proestant denominations and
Roman Catholicism.

'I prayed quite a bit before I
made the decisionto become-a
priest," said Quinn, 58,-principal
of St. Mary's Central Catholic
High School in Sandusky, Ohio.
"I've never regretted my deci-
sion. I really enjoy what I'm
doing."

The Catholic church has four
seminaries in the United States
that accept only people at least
30 years of age. Quinn went to
one of them -Sacred Heart
School of- Theology in Hales
Corners, Wis. Also at the semi-,
nary With Quinn were a doctor,
teachers and accountants.

Men over 30 can enter any
Catholic seminary. But the four
that are strictly for older men
are designed.to help them give
each other support in adjusting to
their new life..

"They are in their 40s, 50s, 60s.

"The older man 'brings charisma,'" says Thomas
Quinn, a former real estate agent who decided to
become a priest. "He knows what it's like to have a
family to come home to... He knows what it's like to
face those daily pressures, problems."

Those people had some type of
professional background, a
house; business. Now they are
living. in a shoe boxthey call a
room," said Michael Hohenbrink,
vicar of- seminarians for the
Toledo diocese. "What they do is:
tell a common story, and their
common story is supportive to
one another."

Ten years ago, Quinn was the
only person in the Toledo diocese
who was studying for the priest-
hood after giving up a profession-
al career. Today,-seven of the 19

Gubisrgiet

Gro up- -be gi..ns- springBible -stud
Protestant Women of the Cha-

pel has begun its*spring Bible
study. The group meets 9:30 to
11:45 a.m. each Thursday in
Building 2521.. Baby-sitting is
provided free of change in adja-
cent Building 2517.

For more information, contact
GWn Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

PARTY.-FOR CHILDREN:
PARTY,, the youth group for
children- 4 -years old through sixth
grade, has-started a new series
called "Bible Boot Camp."

It gives children a "Basic
Course-in God's Army," teaching
them -who .their commander-in-
chief is, how to study their
"training manual," ,what to wear
for battle and-the weapons to -use
in "spiritual warfare.".

Each session runs from 1-3:15
p.m. at the Religious Education
Cftter " and 'features -games,
crafts, videos and snacks.

The Religious Education Cen-
ter is located in Building 2522.on
Thorston: Road behind Quarter-
master Laundry.

Dates are": March 13-and "27,
April 10 and 24, May 8and 22.

For registration or more infor-
mation, call Margaret Alberici at
689-1164.

PREBAPTISM CLASS: A pre-
baptism class will be held March
14 at 1 p.m. at the- Religious
Education Center, Buildings 2517
and 2522, located off Indianhead
Road, behind the Quartermaster
Laundry.

There are three, sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their Child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are'required to attend.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-4715.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains'
Family Life Center and Colum-
bus College will present work-
shops for parents and children
March 10, 17, 24 and 31 from.11
a.m. to noon at the Chaplains'
Family Life Center.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

CATHOLIC WOMEN: The Mili-

tary Council of Catholic Women
invite all women to increase
their knowledge of the faith, join
together for prayer and celebra-
tion of Mass, participate in-op-
portunities of service.and form
feminine friendships.

The MCCW meets every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. until
noon at the Infantry Center
Annex, and every first Friday
from 9:30 a.m. until noon at the
Main Post Catholic Chapel. Child
care is free.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Christian Military Fellowship
meets every second and fourth
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. at
the Custer Terrace Chapel.,

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

OUR UDY OF LOURDES NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
'.CATHOLIC CHURCH. 7300 Livingston Drive.. Columbus, Georgia 31909,

Located near Ft. Benning Weekly j Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm'
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd. Servlce 1 Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

'Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)
Phone 689-5720"

-SATURDAY-PVIGIL.kAuA
MASS 5:30pm1

~ SNDY ASESSecurity Parking Nursery
~~:Q~U1,Oarn .~ jim i~R.$wy, S. ako, ,.iorIformation'cal 446-77

seminary: students in the diocese
are between the ages of 32 to 42.

In the United Church of Christ,
the, average age for an incoming
seminarian is 34, nearly 10 years
older than the average 20 years
ago, said :spokesman - Bill Tupper.

The United Methodist Church
said the average age for its
seminarians is 35, 10.years older
than what it was 30 years ago.

Older people who become
priests bring-a different perspec-
tive to helping people, Quinn
said.

"The older man brings charis-
ma," he Said. "He knows what it's
like to have-a family to come
home to.... He knows what it's
like to face those daily pressures,
problems."

Older people who give up
professional careers know that
they will be taking a pay cut
when they become ordained.
Quinn is making $14,000 a year as
a priest.

Many have families, which
means they will see a drastic
change in their lifestyles.

"I think people are finding that
there is. not a whole lot of
fulfillment ::in material things,"
said Ed Jackson, who quit the
State HighwayPatrol in 1970 to
become a minister.

He gave"up his job eight years

before he could retire and collect
a pension. He said his wife and
children supported him in his
decision.'-

Jackson, 67, is one of the
founders-of the Grace :Brethren
Church in Columbus, a conserva-
tive Protestant church.

Jackson joined the patrol in
1948 and eventually rose to the
rank of lieutenant.

He said-he was a devout
Christian but had become some-
what jaded after investigating
murders, rapes and other crimes.
He left the patrol after an
experience during a riot-at Ohio
State University in 1970.

"One of the.rioters was injured
very badly. I was in a position to
help him. I wasn't-so sure I
wanted to," he said. "That man
disgusted me. He had thrown
bags of urine on me. He spit on
me. He burnt my flag. I'm a
patriot. Everything I love and
cherished he attempted- to de-
stroy."

Dave- Clark, 50, was police
chief of Findlay, Ohio, for 12
years before he became a full
pastor of the Gospel Fellowship
Church in Rawson, about 10
miles from Findlay, inApril.

He said his 25 years on the
police- department tested his
faith..-

"You see-beaten.wives, abused
children, murder and suicide.
People tend to say, 'Why-did God
let that-.happen?'" Clark said.
"The -fact of the business is that
God. has given people the ability
to make choices-.., and. we-
shouldn't blame that on-God."

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL'
.CHURCH OF GOD

719 3rdAve., Cols., Ga.
The Original

.erviceman S
Church

Rev. P. M. Sanchez
56-34-561-6023

Sun. School lam-Worship-llam-
Wed. Mayer Service7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

BENNING PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH

3601 YOUMANS ST.
(1MI. N. OF TRAFFIC CIRCLE)
SUN. SCH. 9:45, MORN. WOR. 11:00

DISCIPILESHIP TRAINING 5:00, EVEN. WOR. 6:00
WE WELCOME MILITARY FAMILIES

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville-Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am .

Morning Worship 10:45am-
,Evening Worship-6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220
ROSEHILL

CHURCH OFCHRIST
7479 Old Moon Road.

322-8759
DAVID G.-SPIECE, MINISTER

',BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
$EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

YOU' are cordially invited'
to, worshipat.

f~van e Templ
Spiritual Worship* Attended Nurseie

-Ample Parkin

Christian -Education Hour 10:00 .AM
Morning Won5hip 11:00AM
--Evening -Worship 7:00 PM

Bealwood Connector at the Airprt Thruway (15 MinauteWsfrom Ft Benning)

,_ , .,.4
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To place, cancel or change'

OFFICE HOURS
You can bring your Bennin
by the Ledger-Enquirer ofl
12th Street in Columbus bet
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you ca
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F,
9am-noon (for cancellatioi
rections).

TELEPHONE
Classified Advertising .........
Toll-free in Georgia ........... I-
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-
ADVERTISING FAX ...........

5 Lines
1 Weel

Private party items for sale
als can run 1 week for only
mercial ad rates are slightly

DEADLNES

In-column ........................ 5pm
Display ............................ 41

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled befo
published. Deadlines for. c
are identical to deadlines for r
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your ad, call APPLIANCE FURNITURE FU .. U
SALES 040 FORSALE 058 FORSA 058
HEAVY DUTY WasherA&YBEAUTIFUL 7pc antique TWO ANTIQUE OAK chairs,

Dryer in excellent condi- dining room suite, $1250. $40/ea.; antique pine trunk,tion, $115 each. Can Can see at 2010 14th Ave. $85; maple drop leaf table,tin,$15 ac.Ca dli- en $75; antiu rafs a
er. Call 297-5059 BLUE FLORAL Q u e en ble, $45. 563-6004SERVCES ANNONCEMNTSII MECHANISE HOTPOINT refrigerator, sleeper sofa, matching low- l,$5
white, 18 cu.ft., excellent eseat. $300. Call 322-4868 Ledger-Enquirer
cond., $185. Call 322-4161 Chippendale sofa, sea foam Classified Ads

CHILD CARE C7 PUBLIC or324-4897..caxenco-__0CO 0 ANTIQUES 036 Call 324-5382 Victorian Chair, $200; sofaNOTIEICHELES&0D1ANTIUES CLOTHING 050 COLOR TV 24" Sylvania, - bed, $300; small, old wal-
N CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES brandnew w/remote, $300. nut server, $200 & walnutIt is now a requirement of NAF PropTIty Auction Large truck load antiques 24" RCA TV, new, $250. coffee table, $50; Lenoxrec'd this week! 7870 N. SHORT Black Rabbit Fur Moving - Must Sell! Call china 'Alaris', $20(plates),

the-State of Alabama that all Ft. Benning, GA. will conduct Hamilton Rd. 324-3314 Coat, $50. Like new!! Call 687-7757. $25(cups & saucers);
persons wishing to care for a property auction at Bldg 327-0474 after 7:30 P.M.Olamps, $2unrelated children have a i- 1704, Gillespie Street.,on HOLLAND HOUSE 3.m._DINING ROOM SUITE,ig Leader ad cense. If you have questions Tuesday, 9 March at 10:00 OF ANTIQUES WHITE WEDDING GOWN leaves, 6 upholstered WHITE loveseat, $50; light:rice a 17 W. concerning this regulation, a.m. Some of the manY Now Open Tues.-Sun. 10-5. WHTcEDN ON harbfe&hiaa- oaenrtnmtcne,

fice ate 17s.u.0-. chairs, buffet & china cab- oak entertimnceer
fic at17 .cncenin' tis eguatin, ~m.SomsoftRemaninlosRfinshigStripinp Szeg1. skigz$001net.$70,ki9ng29 $10.0alween 8:30am please call the Russell Coun- items to be sold are: A Pon- Re ing Rpinet. $700, 649-0629. $150. Call 561-0266

in call us be- ty Department of Human toon boat, Dodge Van, Pick- Restoring & Repairs. 2000 Call 298-4322 GIRL'S BEDROOM SUITEor Sat. from Resources. (205)298-7882. up truck, refrigerators, air 9th Ave., PC, AL 298-6896 White, full sz bed w/matns and cor- conditioners, office furniture, COMPUTERS tresses, chest of drawers, YAcaptain beds, cash registers, APPLIANCE & EQUIP. 052 dresser, desk & side table, GA 060NTI CE computer terminals and SALES_-_040_ $300/neg. Call 298-4567 ,
Division of the Georgia De- much more. Items may be SALES 040partient of Human Re- inspected on 5 and 8 March APPLE 1"c, 128 K, monitor, KING SIZE WATER
sources advises that 1993, from 0900-1200 noon. All Cycle Heavy Duty washer extra S1/,

' 
disc drive, car- EDFamily Home daycare for All items are sold as is, & dryer, like new, $125 ea. rying case, Imagewriter I Pedestal w/drawers, new Z 0N E I

1-6 children can only be reg- where is. Terms of the sale 6 mo. warranty. Free de- printer, all manuals, van- mattress, new heater, good E 0 R 7 I Aistered, not licensed. For 7 or are cash or check with a livery. Call 682-4908 ous software. Like new. cond., $225. Call 298-7396more children, the Family bank letter guaranteeing ALMOND WESTINGHOUSE $750. 322-9035 LARGE lite grey, sectional. -Home daycare status chang- your check up to a specific sofa, good condition, $400.es to Group Home daycare amount and date. DRYER, like new. PRINTER, Panasonic KXP- Call 568-7976 4827es nGr equire$100. Call 596-9858 1090, 9 pin. Excellent con- Btwn BealIwood Conn& Rav-(706) 322-4500 and licensing is required. If Ledger-Enquirer AMANA heavy duty washer, dition. $85. Call 563-0109' Queen Anne chairs, (4), pick- er Rd. Sat Only! 8am-?
_ 0 _ 8 _ 8 9 th is is a n a re a th a t is o f in - e i e i e n w 2 0 o s h l

terest to you when trying to Classified Ads' 2yrs old, $200; Westing- ,,led pine, like new, $250, Household items & other
-800-241-7894 determine daycare facilities house dryer, $140; or pay will deliver. 706-628-5479 misc items to choose from.
(706) 576-6236 for your child, you may call Call 3224500 $300for both. Call 322-4588 FIREARMS 056 QUEEN SIZE sofa bed & La-1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- z-Boy recliner, $250 for Z0ther about Georgia regula- Overeaters Anonymous APPLIANCES! GUN & KNIFE SHOW both. Call 563-746G E 0 R E I

tions. Hamilton/Pine Mountain (Antiques & Modern) bI
Call 706-628-5039 MUST SELL! Name brand Municipal Auditorium, Sat. 2 Queen Size Waterbeds, $125 _

big tub washers, dryers, & Sun., March 6-7. Buy, each; sofa & loveseat, like
ROOFING R3 PERSONAL frostless refrigerators, and sell or trade - bring your new, $125 set. Call 689-5065 GARAGE & MISC SALE!

more previously owned. trade items. Admission $4. 1190 La
*Sweet Pea Roofing* TALK LINES 019 Great condition. WILL Call Al Borders, 297-0438 *4 SALE* 1 Many Items Ane

Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs -_ DELIVER! Ask for "MAGIC" Bedroom suite, $700; living SUN 1:30-3PM SAT 8-2PM.
experience. Call 571-0611 FANTASIES COME TRUE- 706-561=0579 RARE HK91 .308 caliber rifle, room suite, $300; diningListen To Fantasies retractable stock & sniper room suite, $100; 26" color900-773-5553 $2.49/min 18+ -stock,'fact, scopemount & tv, $100. Call 660-1831 ZO rNJE 4APLINC S other extras. 563-3113 GrPREPRATINST SLEEP SOFA, purchased 0 EIPREPARATION T4 PERSONALS 020 Upright freezer, RUGER P-90 45 auto, stain- 1991, excellent condition.IRS ELECTRONIC Tax Fil- __ $200; 568-0714 less, 3 mags, custom $100. Call 569-6377sights, grips, $379.95; TAU- OWC Thift Shop Flea Market$2.75 ing. All Federal & GA State Are You Troubled? Need to BRAND NEW!IRCA Heavy RUS PT-92 9mm stainless, Sofa, loveseat & chair Corner of Dixie Rd&In-
Forms. Great Rates. Call talk? Call CONTACT. We Duty Washer & Dryer, new, $375; 380 auto 12 shot, Very nice. $350 gersoll St. First & third$2.75 M-F, 9-5 for appt. 660-0828 care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 electric, $600/neg. 327-7700 $159. Call 297-6486 Call 298-3660 Saturday from 8am-12noon

by individu-
$2.75. Corn-

higher.

~CLASS IFIED ADS
0FORVITEMS UNDER $500.

Wednesday The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
pm Tuesday will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coUpon form can be accepted. This coupon-

will run every week in The Benning Leader." "
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only .
non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, set'vices or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone numnber, name and home address in case we have

question about your ad.

re they are F ies icld Mail to: 1
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Page' 20 Friday, March 5, 1993 The Benning Leader, C
-. ~I _

(local.,call for Columbus'

pages 0u.f their newspaper diey'e turnebd and Phenix City residents).

their attention to! finding. information, FREE COLUMN
entertainment and prices. LOANIMALS 130

So, if you're looking "r customers, we
know a place where your custom ers are The Columbus Ledger-

Enquirer is proud to offer the
lookng or ou.. Inther nwspper FREE COLUMN as a valu-

looking for yoU... in their newsp"Ape. ..able service to our custom-
ers. In addition to placing,
your FREE COLUMN ad, we'
recommend that you contact

Lilca OL In t s.The Muscogee Co. or Russell
Co. Humane Societies for im-
portant safety precautions
you may wish to consider
when finding a home for
your pet. To find out more
about what you can do to
protect your animal, call
-your local Humane Society at
298-0080 (Russell Co.) or
563-3647 MN~scegee Co.)

0 GARDEN 134
" ' lllll~ j ' "CHIPEwAHcommercialI

chipper/muIcher, not a toy.4
$765 new. Used 6 times,
asking $365. Call 569-8400.

olumbus, Ga.

SPORTS EQUIP. MISC. MISC. MUSICAL BARGAIN HELPWANTED JOB WAl&SUPPLIES 064 FOR SALE 076 FORSALE 076 INSTRUMENTS 078 COLUMN 099 GENERAL 216

HOUSS .REDDING MUSIC USED WHIRLPOOL Electric EARN EXTRA INCOME
GOLF CLUBS *BRAVES TICKETS DOGU Beallwood Conn./50th St. dryer, works great, 10yrs STUFFING ENVELOPES The Famil

Graphite Shafts & 1-3-4 Spring Training! Three re- For small or medium size Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner old, small, $50. 682-7760 Start now. Nomprior exp. Division o1
woods, metal shafts 5 & 6 served grand stand seats for dog, $45. Call 563-4422 Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 12 INCH NINJA TURTLEF suplieation. partment
woods, with Hogan Metal Friday March 19, against the FOR SALE: 16 gal of Olym- Bike, like new, $35., Call 'EMPo obLi t. SedSAC E.sora d
driver series 57, Hogan irons Florida Marlins. $25 for set. pic Stain, cape cod grey, TV-VIDEO 297-6329. tooHi-L D. 32-s t

3-PW, extra Jigger, sand- Call 568-4702, 9am-5pm $100 for all. Call 576-4059 Colo61-6 childrer
widge & chipper puffer, bag STEREO SALES 096 Orlando, FL 32803 istered, no!
included.05"322-2993MURRAY Riding Lawn

$350. 322-2993 Ledger-Enquirer Mower, $250/neg.DAY- Index of Employnor
Classified Ads BED w/pull-out, $175. Aanasonic Omnivision VHS c
Call 3224500 Call 855-9019 local, portable video cass. re-

-JEWELRY 068. corder w/video camera, Abbreviations
Ledger-Enquirer $100. 569-6377 _ Classified Ads this is an

1CT. Round, white gold wed- *BRAVES TICKETS* Classified Ads elwyuilfndaisngoal22_0 terest toy
ding set, appraised at Spring Training! Three re- Call 3224500 MERCHANDISE Below you will find a listindrmine

$4700. Make offer. 323-7407 served grand stand seats -for 098n EYC viations which you may
Sat. March 20, against'New OFFICE DESK, 80 inch', $60; WATD08a in ourhcassued adverise0-8hb

Ledger-Enquirer York Mets. $40 for set.25 set. remote controlled RCA col- F ments. We hope thlis will el s lenty a
*l dAds b568-4702,e9am-5pm or tv, $75; office round ta CASH FOR GOOD USED your decision-making pro- Assemble products at home.bCea$65;i30galdhAtwater UNWANTEDITEMS II cess.

Call32 0Bride'sMaid Dress heater, $75, call 298-1455 TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, office- ofc. C a ,l T o II F r e e.

- ___all_322- __00 Sz 14, emerald green SEARS heavy duty washer & furniture. We also have "hme - hm- 64
14Kt Engagement & wedding w/wrap, $200; wedding ring dryer, good cond., $125 for adult gag gifts. Waters LIVESTOCK 10 work - wk.

Ring 1/4 ct., top quality, set, very good cond., $100. set; dbl mattress & old-coil Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd._part time - P/T

$350. Call 689-7060 Call 689-7362 springs, $40; call 561-8396 687-6761. Cash paid. full time-- F/T Nowhiring an Accounts*Snvder Farms Stable experience.- exp. Receivable Clerk, 30 hrs per* mtechnician - tech. week. Communication,
Open in backwater area of commercial driver's accounting, and computer
Harris Co. Boarding now license - CDL skills helpful. Inquire
available. Call 324-4806 over-the-road - OTR between 11:00 am - 3:00 pm,

service - svc. Mon-Fri or call 569-7753" PET 122assistant - asst.
PETS 122 system- sys. MARKET RESEARCH

references - ref. BUSINE
Adorable AKC Chow Pups, required - req.

$100 each. Several colors, words per minute - wpm
Call 989-3300 (local) secretary - sec'y Experienced local Market

AFGHAN Hound Pups, AKC, weekends - wkends Research Interviewer, part OVE
white, male & female, gor- section - sec. t Cut
geous. $100. 687-8345 super audits. ments$100 6878345 Monday-Friday - M-F CalSzne1-024156 -8-2

AKCDALMATIANS, Call Male/Female - M/F
Gene Connel after 7 p.m. Veterans/Handicapped- V/H VENDING
912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. Equal Employment HELP WANTED RighteFl ~ ~~~~~~~Ledger-Enquirer' Affirmative tAction -- AA PAT IM 218 oe8

O UlasTid d experienced - exp.OUT Classified Ads Af
T~e~iar.Enfl~i epatmnt -eEO PRTTME 28.oe

Call 322-4500 ____________ $10moTring&sp

AKC Dalmatian puppies, HELP WANTED port.1-800-329-AVON.
7wks.,Top English-Ameri- GENERAL 216 SKILLS &~can. champion, -shots,

wormed, $300up. 561-2604 AVON No door-to-door sales TRADES 228
AKC Lab Pups: Beautiful yel-. necessary! Local 563-05

lows, $200, shots, wormed. other areas 1-800-338-5870 CONSTRUCTION proiect, all

'912-847-3363.phases and skills. Medical
AKC Reg. Rottweiler Puppies Ledger-Enquirer benefits, immediate em-

For more information, s ployment. 1-800-272-7444.
call 689-1675 after 7:30pm Classified Ad s CER -

AKC Reg. Yorkie pups Call 3224500 ed. 2 yrs. mn.experience, Index o1
61/2 wks, all-shots, $350 Medical benefits.
each. Call 322-7620 A BETTER JOB... 1-800-551-8564, ext. 299.

...Job opportunities in- Abbrevi
AKC YORKIE PUPS creasingly are limited to

Male, 5 wks. 322-8010 People who can't read or JOBWANTED 230 Below you
write. Job requirements common

ALLDg BrEEDing Academy are changing because of NTICE waitieo
Dog Training Academy new technology, and many N wchyoe

563-6563 workers must have read- It is now a requirement of hope this

CUTE & CUDDLY C h oc. ing skills in order to be re- theState of Alabama that all sion-maki
male Peek-A-Poo, 10 wks, tained. If you know some- persons wishing to care for bedroom
shots, $150. 1-706-628-4386. one who needs improved unrelated children have a li bathroom

MALE HIMALAYAN reading abilities, pass cense. If you have questions dining roo
$75, 1 year old, no papers. along these numbers: concerning this regulation, living rooi
Call 561-6133 706-682-2662 (Columbus) please call the Russell Coun- greatroon

__________ and 1-800-228-8813 (else- ty Department of Human fireplace
" PET IGUANA where). Resources. (205)298-7882. central he

1 year old, all accessories,
$100. Call 323-6358
SUPERIOR BREDDING

AKC Golden Retriever
puppies, $150. Ready
March 12th, call 323-3515

. - TINY BICHON PUPPIES,r g AKC reg., 7 wks. old,$350/ea. 576-4374
YORKSHIRE TERRIER: AKC

reg., $300. Call 298-6188or 291-0347

&FOUNDoca127S-LOSTNo Previous CREDIT.

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
PET? Please contact the

Society at 7.133 Sacerdote Sa e!
Road,63-4me9Day Delivery!!!

~County Humane Society at

LOST: Ft. Benning area.
- "-* "White bulldog w/red collar.

) & tags, friendly. 685-9673
j YOU CAN HELP

) - SAVE A PET
- . . Call our 24-hour hotline for

I
-~1

NTED. 230

NOTICE
y Home Daycare
f the Georgia De-
of Human Re-

vises that -
Dme daycare for
n can only be reg-
t licensed. For 7 or
dren, the Family
care status chang-
jp Home daycare
;ing is required.-If
area that is of in-
,ou when trying to
daycare facilities
hild, you may call
5688 to inquire fur-
t Georgia regula-

IANCIA

SS
TUNITIY 410

RDUE BILLS?
ur monthly pay-

up to 50%!
!6-0190..

ROUTE@ Priced
loss. $850 Wkly In-
300-780-8882.

I ESTATE'I

f Rental

iations 502

1 will find a listing of
rental abbreviations
u may find in our
advertisements. We-
will help your deci-
ing process.
-BR
- BA
)m - DR
n - LR
- GR
-FP
at/air-cent. h/a



The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.F

Index of Rental UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE HOMESFORSALE MOBILE HOMES
Abbreviations 502 APTS.GA 520 AL 614 GA 616 FOR RENT 714 BOaS

TRAFFIC GARDENS' NEWLY Remodeled 3BR 2BA NORTH: Two story, brick, A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, ii0 Mercrwasher/dryer - w/d 1600 Ft. Benning Road home w/hardwood f loors. 2200 sqft, 3br, *2be, central -heat, Furn, a.,go o(

connections-w/d conn. 1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses. North Phenix City. $50,000. kitc/dining, Ir, den/family, $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491
refrigerator - fridge $215 to $245. Remodeled, Call 291-9219 or 297-6532. $76K. Closing & attorneyMOBILE ,,,,w/trai,
available - avail, new carpet, cable tv., bur- STARTER HOME for sale. pd. For appt. call 322-8018 winter
north - N. glar doors, 689-1425. Now accepting bids; take it or 561-6259 evenings only! HOMES "M VEICLESalso w
south - S. away! -Call 855-3652 m eI N
Columbus - Cols. 365 APTODAYmy
Phenix City- P.C. erer lODAY!
acres - ac. HOMES FORSALE Classified MOBILE HOMES
minutes -min. GA 616 Ca 3ORSLE712B0 CAMPI
apartment - apt. Ca11 rice _ _a_ _ 322-4500 FORSALE 10 _2BRBOATS _ 810 &SUPP
subdivision - S/D BY OWNER: Non-qualifying Furnished, Basstracker TX-il O 0p

large- Ig. For 1 & 2BR Apartments assumable, no credit check. VA REPO HOTLINE TIDWELL 14 x 52, 2BR, cent..Cbl John tilt & trim trolling Campgro

double - dbl. Bridlewood Subd.,569-6602 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 h/a, appl. Clean. Exc. Gi mtr, radio, LCR. All acc. CCC &
y.r s- . Furnshe/Unf rnihedHERITAGE HOcES cond. Going over o is included. Clean & ready to $3200,

yies - uti. Furnished d Must sell. $7900. 327-8997 fish All 1989 model. 1-800-4
highway -hwy WILLOW CREEK APTS To vertise 847TOWNOWCREUATOTFAvrtsTOWN_______ 8*47 $3900/offer. 322-4530-
condominium - condo . In The REALTY634 M L Etn is tn
appliances-pnlThe634 MOBILEEHOMESLORAN KING 8002, used less MOTOF
payments - pymts. Ledge r-Enquireer FORRENT 714 Ledger-Enquirer $350. 323-3291
furnished - furn. I & 2BR A .AVAIL, " FLORIDA! Let me be your Classified Ads
unfurnished - unf. Call 511-8722 Classified EMERALD COAST Call 322-4500 Skeeter Bass SF175SX Boat
references - ref. CONNECTION. Destin, '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR,required-req. Call 322-400 Sandestin, Ft. Walton fenced, air, rent/own avail0 ew

DUPLEXES 523 Beach, Navarre, Sea $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 L Y 1 X-1Bassboat '85 MINhp,, t& motoi
DUPLEXES.523 Grove, and more. Can be depth finders, ski equip, HARLE'

RENTALS -510 - HARRIS CO., 3BR, 2BA, 2 buyers broker. Call Lynn' ALEX Mobile Homes & /T rAuT plus extras. $6995. 563-9039 883 M
_ _ SMITHS-Executive Duplex, acres. Call 706-582-3552, Wilkinson, 904-837-1880. Rental Trucks, utilities on. 17, Grumman aluminum ca- Almo,

DELUXE Fully Furn. 1 & 2BR new, luxurious 2BR, 1BA, leave message Remax Southern Realty 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 noe, exc. cond., $450. Call
30-day leases. Utilities, no pets. $400mo. 297-3566 IRNice 1 & 2BR 327-3242 askfor Larry. HONDA'
telephone, TV. Camellia '92 INCOME TAX RETURN FARMS& good o
Apts., 689-0370 UNFURNISHED TOO SMALL? ACREAGE 636 ATTENTION RETIRED furn Call 322
ApS. ED 689-0370HOUSES GA 526 Do you need investments in MBILE_ NON WtrescnoL g-E u

FURNISHED '93? Buying a home will help. MOBILE HOME OWNERSak
APTS. GA 518 Call Charles Cornett, *MOBILE HOME LOTSA Orchard Grove M.H. Park, Call Sherri or Denise: Classified Ads

AJefferson Brothers, Inc. 8 dOn LOTS# formally Post Trailer Park,
T.uAAIRPORT AREA 5 / is looking for you in ourunder1501

ALL THE EXTRAS, 2BR lux- 4 BR, 3 full bath home on 569-6688/324-4424 nly 10% down, owner community. We i will relocate Cl240 iVury incl. Cable Plus, mi- tree shaded lot. New paint Mua
crowave, dishwasher, W/D and carpet. 6318 Birling Dr. NEW IN TOWN? financing, up to 10 years at the first 6 qualified applicants 689-614,ury ci.Cabe Pus, l- reeshaed lt. ew ain INat our expense. We have TWO MONTHS FREE REN'T, '74 Sportcraff fiberglass boat,
conn. & more. Just 2 mins. $855. 1-706-582-3760. Tired of paying rent? Let me calle 1 2 & 3BR avail. CBudUshow you how to purchase 10%, no qualifying. Call Bud- qompleteyu remodeled this 1, 2 & ai. Clsquite, beautiful area that is Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots $3500/offer. 576-1993 pager, red, 3,0'
to Post. Military qualify FOUR BR 2 BA brick home, the home of your choice. perfect for the military retir- avail. 855-3486, 9-8.immediately. Call Park Available now. $300 de., Call Charles Cornet, UJ Welc et3315rDae ho want to mliver cloe to uc npoe ubr ra!
Properties, 689-4873 rent $541. 1845 Pinevalley Jefferson Brothers, Inc. ee who wants to live close to

Fully Furnished w/color TV, Ct. 322-1057, Linda 569-6688324-4424 White at 561-4112 Ft. Benning. Call 689-8884,
telephone, microwave, dish- HOUSE FOR RENT
es, linens & utility allowance. 4BR, 1 1/2BA, Harris Co.,
1 &2BR available. 30 day $300mo. Call 322-8138
lease. Poolside. $480 mo.
Call Camellia Apts., 689-0370 Near Main Post: 2BR House.

$325/mo. + dep. Credit re-
port required. 687-1733 D M FIT1A4

UNFURNISHED 3BR, IBA
APTS. GA 520 Cent. h/a, fenced bk yard. eWE'

S Call 689-4834 IN C
CAMELLIA APARTMENTS RESORT LAGRANGE, GA.

689-0370 RENTALS 534
FINALLY... We have a 2BR __B TEUTOHIHPR CES

apartment available!! EDGEWATER Beach Resort,
Riverwind Apts. 687-1979 Panama City Beach. 2BR

HAMILTON STATION APTS golf villa, non smoking, -

1,2 & 3BR APT HOMES Call owner 904-234-1559. Here's Just A Few Examples: 90 BMW 325 convertible, like new =25
FROM $435. PANAMA CITY BEACH, wa-

CALL 323-1800 TODAY. terfront condo. sleeps 6,
$50 a night. $300 wk. Call 92 MAZDsuper niceowner, 904-785-0400. LUXURY LIVING 92 HONDA PRELUDE loaded

2BR/1BA & 2BR/2BA
Close to Poo 91 NISSAN MAXIMA SE one owner

All the Extras V89 ACURA LEGEND COUPe like new $151
Call Lisa or Gisela: RELSTAE1993 FORD MUSTANG L " 92 TOYOTA CAMRY under warranty1

689-48713 2-Door Hatchback 92 MITSUBISHI EXPO save thousandsLSPRICES' ,iPeaceful Surrouadings TOWNHOUSES & LIST PRICEol

and beautiful landscaping CONDOS 612 * Speed control $14,117 91 EAGLE TURBO Super fastare yours at Carriage Hill _ . AM/FM cassette TALN VA &Oak-Apts. 1,2 & 3BR Apt. homesHddnSaksnux -ono "w/premium sound DO EAN PIC
starting at5$340. Some W/D 2200e LafkeB, VBA e*Cstuxaluminum. wheels 56 I92TOY lAC LAow miles
conn., fireplaces & storage 220sf.3B,3/Bnw ,Ctalmum hes$

spaces available. Open Sat modern kitchen. Must see . Flip-up open air roof 90MTUIH*CIS Ssprnc
104&Sn2-5. Call 297-6426 to appreciate! Contact * Manual air conditioning ... 0MISB HIC PEGSsprnc

and live the lifestyle of 568-1628 for appt. aft. 6pm OHO TinUpugV9 FOR PR B Ttro|sprfs
i 91 MAZDA MX6 factory warranty $11.

coMPARe OUR PRICES A 1HNA II X o ie
BRAND NEW STORAGE UNITS "j' 1HNAC~CL o ie

5fxl1i. 28 o.91 CHEVY CORSICA LT loaded $9

1l0ftXl10 i"f38mo". ':  .... . 92 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE= program car 5
l ,,,t')l ft.44mo . . 92 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE COUPE economical I

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
2703 Opelika Rd. 291'0010 199 FORDAEROSTAR

Directions: North on 2801In Phenix City.Left at traffic ight past FoodMax
nto Opelika Rd.Storage building onloft. X Plus Wagon 2 WD LIST PRICE

o >: Preferred equip. pkg. 401A
9XL trim $19,163
* 7-Pass. w/dual capt. chairs DON EVANS PRICE
e A/C
*Privacy glass
o Tilt wheel & speed control $5*,. J

* Auto. trans. YOUSAVEReduce your Interest rate or * 3.0 Litre V6 engineV$3768

# of years on your VA loan *Dlx an ti

e Easy to qualify * Automatic in-house approval
* VA owner occuped or rental property e Apply

by Phone * Fast Closing*JustAdd Tax, Tag & Title
Save $50 to 1200 each monte Save E

$5000 to $50,000 over life of. loan -
Stream Line Application Also FHA Streamline | I .. |

Cl for Wunt tln NOW whie rates are low, 41-85Call 1800-947REFI -a.! COLUMBUS/
Thr'oughout GA & AL PHENIX CITYLFEE

1402 LAFAYETTE PARKWAY LAGRANGE, GA •323437vi 4

0 * CA A,* AA I& :,'U Q.,e""e:* vv ~vta i i a.a £i ... .aa -' + . . + ".. 
?

i)v '.¢,'' ¢ ¢ +

810
axy Executive 20'
ruise i/O, open bow,
d., $5500. 568-1892
ckerPartyHut
er, 115HP motor,
& summer covers
window enclosed,
xtras, $13000.
!-7437

NGEQUIP
'LIES 824
)und membership,
RPI affiliated, paid

sacrifice $695,
16-3015.

RCYCLES
LE 828

* Harley-Davidson
used bikes, parts,
r clothes. 324-4294

Y SPORTSTER '93
iany extras black.
st new. 561-3155

83: Model CX650,
ndition, $550.
-0116

ZX6 Ninia '92,
silver, Stage 1 Jet
a & Hines headers,
0 mi, serviced, like
st sell! $6000 neg.
James or Tammy

KATANA 600, '91,
00K, runs & looks
I600/nei. 322-4530

PRICE

r995
,9915
,995
,995
995
,995
,995
,995

IC
I
I

I
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MOTORCYCLES
FORSALE 828

750 NINJA bright red, sharp
& fast, riding accessories
inc., $3200.firm. 596-9321

TRANSPORTATION

Index of Vehicle

Abbreviations 91

Below you will find a.listing of
common vehicle abbrevia-
tions which you may'find in'
our classified advertisements.
We hope this will help your
decision-making process.
power steering - ps -- ,'
power windows - pw
power brakes - pb
power door locks - pdl
automatic - auto
speed - sp
miles/mileage - mi
.pickup truck - p/u
horsepower-- hp
miles per gallon - mpg
air conditioner - air
convertible - conv.
door - dr
engine - eng.
excellent condition-exc cond
.cassette - cass.
Chevrolet - Chevy
long bed - lb
short bed - sb
transmission - trans.-
four wheel drive - 4wd
service records - svc. rec.
Volkswagen _- VW
Continential - Cont.
Mercury - Merc.
original owner - orig. owner
high performance - hi-pro
conversion van - conv. van
aluminum - alum.
equipment - equip.
payments-- pymts.
interior- int.
exterior - ext.
negotiable - neg.
cylinder - cyl.
extras - X-tras
dealer - dir
front wheel drive - fwd
leave message - Iv. msg.
factory warranty-fact., wrnty

TRUCKS 914
"A GOOD RIDE!"

'88 S-10, 5sp, a/c, $3500!
Call 298-9546

4x4
'88 K-5 Blazer 4x4 Silverado.

ONE OWNER
'92 Olds Bravada. 4dr, all
wheel drive, only 18K mi.,
like new. For special price
call Steve Hardin, 322-8888,
ext. 500.

-r

CADILLAC-DEVILLE '82,
white on white, fully load-
ed, $2600. 682-3431 aft 4pm

ONE OWNER LUXURY
'91 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.
Fully loaded,- $19,465. Call
Steve Hardin, 322-8888, ext.
500.

Camaro Z-28 92', 25th Anni-
versary Ed., Performance
Pkg., 10,800 mi., 568-7862

CHEVY MALIBU, 1965, 2dr,
auto, 6-cyl, 2nd owner,
clean! $2995. 561-3891

CLEAN '85 FORD ESCORT

-r

TRUCKS 914

SCOUT II '72, 4x4, less than
50K mi., exc. cond., $2500.
Call 298-3415 before 5pm &
298-4069 aft 6pm, leave msg

SILVEARDO '90, loaded,
"beautiful truck", $9750.
298-7897 M-F, 8am-5pim

TRUCKSERVICE
PARTS, ACC 916

LEER SNUG TOP, red with
Lemotinted windows, $700;
:Toyota LB p/u camper
,hul,: $:00., Call 298-8100

WhiteoCamper Shel
$350. 569-8776 after 6pm

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922
AEROSTAR XLT '90, loaded,

like new, auto, air-front &
rear, SWB, 44K. -ml,
$9750/neg. 689-5388

Chevy Astro van '86 cargo
model, a/c, new tires, exc.
cond., $3500/offer; 324-5068
CHEVY G-20 '81, conv., extra
nice, must see -to appreciate,
$4500/FIRM! 563-7754
DODGE RAM '88, Mini Cony.

van, fully loaded, low mi.,
showroom clean, $7150.
568-7861

DODGE VAN '78, Must See!
$2000/best offer
Call 322-0955

JEEPS
FORSALE 924

JEEP CHEROKEE '89, 4dr,
auto, pioneer pkg, excel-
lent cond, $8950. 327-9870

'77 CJ 5 V8, 3spd, 2 tops,
pull out stereo, $2500/offer.
Call 568-6024

AUTO SERVICE
PARTS, ACC 926

HONDA ACCORD '80, excel-
lent body & interior, good
transmission, motor may
be locked, $350 or best of-
fer. 322-2869

REBUILT 350 Eng., old 041
heads, 4 bolt, performer
intake, $750. Call 561-4558

Super Buy! Brand new Good-
year Eagle T225-R70-156.
Cost $580, will sell all 4 for
$375. Call 689-7060

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

AAA Bad Credit?

Been Turned Down?Auto Loans -
"Guaranteed Approval"
Bank and Finance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories
Phone Mr. Singletary

(404) 687-0401
If you have a lob & drivers.
license, I have a plan .for
you!
'82 Buick Regal, 4dr, 6 cyt.,

a/c, 1 owner, exc. cond.,
83,700 ml $1500. 327-1385

'88 BUICK RIVIERA
All the power options. $8995.
Call Hal Maloof, 322-8888, ext.

MIKE COLLINS NISSAN

IA,
!tys time to expect
m orefro a- car

or truck.
1993 NISSAN ALTIMA

5 speed, air condition,
am/fm cassette.

#8282

- Plus tax, tag & title

1993 NISSAN HARDBODY TRUCK
Tough, Rugged,

Wa
#8164

ONLY.88 16or 8 mom
$1000 Down Cash or Trade. Amount financed $7841, 60 mos. @ 7.25 APR plus tax, tag & title
w/ appr, credit

1993 NISSAN SENTRA XE
Tough, Rugged,

20to choose from with:
Value Option Package, Auto., Air
Cond., AM/FM Cass., Tilt, Cruise

Control, Power Mirrors, Trunk
Release, 16 Valve OCH engine.

ONLY 9926 or21 9 *mom
•$1000 Down Cash or Trade. Amount financed $9026, 60 mos. @ 7.25 APR plus tax, tag & title

92 NIS
Auto

windwo
FORDF- XT Lariat '90, $1200. Call 297-9525 tilt, full i

exc cond, w/camper shell, '90 Dodge Shadow, 27K mi., 1 $ U 1
$8300, 323-3291 owner, extra clean. Payoff S /I

F-100 '75, 360 eng V8, auto, is $6654.59, call 561-0469
a/c, $3200/best offer. FORD GRANADA '77, 6cyl, 88 N
Call 322-4881 needs some work, $100.

Isuzu Trooper LS '88 Call 322-7721
Auto, air. Great shape! PRICE X-tra cl

Call 297-6979 Iv msg GREAT CAR/LOW pwr. ste
-K-S Blazer.'83, 4x4,auto, reb. '88 Grand Am. 4dr, auto., S U

350, air, tilt, pwr windows, a/c, great little car $4995.
good cond, $4000. 563-7397 Call Paul Lucas, 322-8888,

NISSAN PATHFINDER '91 ext. 500.

SE, black, 4x4, low Ml.,
loaded, $19,500. 323-3679.

PATHFINDER SE '89 black, )6d
loaded, sacrifice. Call
322-8994 Iv. msg.

oSAN STANZA 890GEO SPECTRUM 90 CHEVY 0.20 HIGHTOP
A/C, power -4 dr., A/C, very low miles, CONVERSION VAN
s, locks, cruise, Must See Readyfor summer, lully loaded

actory warranty

1,995 4995 $11 ,995
MAZDA SE*5-86 PONTIAC 6000
PICKUP- 91 CHEVY CAVALIER STATION WAGON
l ,C , • Auto, A/C, AM/FM cass., Very clean, local one-ean, A/C, case., black, local trade-in Vr lalcloe

eering & brakes b a owner, low miles, auto, A/C

6995 s6995 $4995
Used cars plus tax, tag & title

00 BOX ROAD 568.6971

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936
BMW 325 es '86, bronzit, blk

leather int., new,-tir S, fuly
loaded, $8995. Call

Roy Lowe, 561-5183

ONEOWNER
'86 Merc6des I190E.'Loaded,
low mi. Call J,.R.,322-888,

198 LINOL1P II

196PYOT 196CHV
1983 LINCOLN

MARK VI

2995

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

1986 PLYMOUTH
RELIANT

$2995
1986 CHEVY
CELEBRITY

p2995
1985 FORD 1988 FORD ESCORT 1984 PONTIAC
MUSTANG STATION WAGON FIREBIRD

29,000 miles

____ 35 3695
1987 MERCURY 1987 CADILLAC 1991 FORD

COUGAR FLEETWOOD T-BIRD
$5495 $5995 $8995
1992 PLYMOUTH OPEN 1991 DODGE

ACCLAIM S  U D ,-DYNASTY86995 1 6PM'$7495,

MOTOR COMPANY

. I
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AUTOS
FORSALE 930

'85 FORD TEMPO GL
Good cond., new motor,
$2195. 323-7437/322-7537

Geo Storim GSi '90, good cond.
No money down. Take
over pymts,. 706-846-3946

.HONDA CIVIC.'90 4spd,
-7:$6000. Excellent. condition.

Call 569.-0723

IROC CAMARO'85
power, small bck400,-
$8000/neg. 685-8678

LINCOLN Towncar '78, very
good cond. $1695. Call Joe,
291-9624 or 298-8969

MUSTANG LX '87, T-tops,
.- loaded. Great condition.

$3500/offer. 569-738Y
,MUSTANG'71, 6 cyI., 3 sp

standardfrans. 2 dr hard-
top. $1000/best offer.

Call 298-6235
Must Sell! '88 Hyundai Excel

GLS 4dr, blue, 76K, am/fm
cass. auto., AC. 297-0011

Nissan Maxima '89 p earl
white, loaded, exc. condi-
tion. $11,700. 322-6574

NISSAN STANZA XE '91,
very low mi., exc. Cond.,
$10,500/offer. Call 298-7860

AUTOS
•FORSALE 930
Olds 98 '69 455 Rocket, turbo

400 trans.,a/c.-Good cond.
V$700. Call 327-8828'- '..

PLYMOUTH Voyager LE, 85,
new. eng. & tires, runs
great, 54500. Call 327-51-77

TOYOTA CAMRY '88, 4dr,
air, am/fm cassette, ex-
cellent condition. 568-0942

'69 VOLKSWAGEN
God ependable transpor-

k n.$800. Call 327-9913

VW BUG'72, new tires, new
tune-up, ,$750/best offer.
Call 706-628-5479

'86 Chrysler Laser XE Turbo
exc. cond., $2500. Ed Red-
.dish, 568-4900/989-3975

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932

T-ToPS
'92 Camaro RS. Auto., V/8,.

'$1 1,995. Call J.R., 322-8888,

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE' 932

CORVETTE '86, g a r age.
kept, new paint & tires. Se-
rious inq. only. 571-8149

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS .-'-- 934'

CHEVY PICK-UP '63, short"I
wheel-iase, good"proect
truck, $700/best offer..
Call 323-8409
Ledger-Enquirer

Classified Ads -
Call 322-4500
DODGE Coronet '66

4dr, straight shift, $275.
Call 297-2325

FORD PICK-UP '64
6cyl, straight shift, $275.
Call 297-2325

MACH I '72, 351C, showcar,
$7500. Serious calls only.
322-5774, 649-7525 David.

MGTD Replica '52, driven
less than 200 mi., must sell,

$16K/neg. Call 563-8388

Volkswagon Beetle '69
strong engine, runs good,
$850. Call 323-5645

T-2F
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1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL

List Price $8580

$64O4
I

1993 HYUNDAi SCOUPE

#361023

1993 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

NOW
ONLY

List Price $10,490

1993 HYUNDAI SONATA

AM/FM cassette, power steering,
ers & much more.

intermittent wip- A/C., AM/FM cassette, tilt, intermittent wipers,. rear
window defoggers, much more

NOW
ONLY

List Price $14,356

* 2 Year24,000 mile maintenance
0 3 Year/36,000mile bumper to

bumper warranty CA L RE ORY
S 5 Year/60,000 mile power train EXIT 4 OFF 185 1800 BOX RD, COLUMBUS

warranty LL AT NO ADDITIONAL 3
CHARGE-*Sale prices after rebate, add tax, tag & title 0 60 Mo. financing w/approved credit w/$499 down, 9.75 Annual Percentage Rate.

mmmm "

NOW
ONLY

List Price $11,630

ONLY

V. _7
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Night pistol match will be held Saturday
The Fort Benning Rifle and

Pistol Club will conduct a night
pistol match at English Range
Saturday at 7.

Entry fee is $13. Shooters do
not have to be affiliated with the
niitary or be a club member to
participate in this match.

Any serviceable handgunin
9mm.. or above with a barrel
length of six inches or less can be
used. Any weapon with modifica-
tions to the sights or overall
weight of the weapons are-not
permitted.For more information, contact
Jim Graham at: the Rifle and
Pistol Club at 689-3371.

RUGBY. UNDER WAY: The
spring season for the Columbus
andFort Benning Rugby Football
Club Cruise-matics is under way.
New players are welcome and no
experience is necessary.

Practices are 7:30 p.m. at
Lakebottom Park, at the corner
of 17th Street and 18th Avenue.
For more intormation, call Rick
Gordon at 682-9752 or Ray Davis
at 232-8148.

COACHES NEEDED: Youth
Services is in need of coaches for
the upcoming, youth soccer sea-
son. Individuals -interested in
coaching should stop by Youth
Services, Building 1056, or call
Linda Laine, Youth Services

Campground comes
out of hibernation

-FORT GAINES, Ga. -Bluff
Creek Campground, closed for,
the winter, is now open. The

,-park, which reopened Monday, is
closed annually as a cost-reduc-
tion measure during the-low-visi-
tation months of December, Jan-
uary and February.

Eighty-eight renovated camp-
sites with -water and electric
service,- a fish cleaning house,
sewage dump station and a
l ic shelter are available.

The Corps of Engineers camp-
ground is located midway be-
tween Phenix City and Eufaula,
off Highway 165 at Cottonton.

Crossword answer
F IIENIDMS-PAIDE DAINICE' BDDIT S
A TITAIR T.ENOR 1ID 1Dm APIRON
TAA YIIELD RIVAL EELISMTA
AL A LL DAMPR DD YA K
LYE KN E ES DEN BAGS HAL E

ARE SOESROSEWA
SERAPE LPMBEST WRDEN
INN TRI DRGON[S BAND Of

LA MA RAT PELTC AT
AT AAM TT URALM ANE
SETEE NT T ER E NDS

HA RITMILL ENA
SPI S FI L ER P A I TUDE
TACT FACE RED ETNA AN

E NISMDAT ENEIW EG S
RIE MIRE BTjtERjS TE D SU

=EIEIM WG i PulP E WR RA IIINE D
ElN LD F ITSMMIETER SDO
H 04 HAS FO O SR DE NSEBU S

ARM DASH LA CO O NT

TD F Y ELECT SW E EP SE VEN
IDENTS RIDE S HEEIDS S TA RJE

Carriers. serving -the Colum-
bi Metropolitan Airport in-
iOde 'Delta Air Lines,' Atlantic-

SoUtheast, American Eagle and,
No thwe t. Ailin..k, -4 ,,. .

sports director, at 545-3070.

GOLF LESSONS: Golf lessons
are: available at the Follow Me
Course for beginners and ad-
vanced players. Lessons may be
private or group.

For ,more information, call
687-1940.

AEROBICS CLASSES: Low im-
pact aerobics classes are held
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days from 9 to 10 a.m. at Briant
Wells Field House. The instructor
will be Jo Martinez.,

The classes are free. For more
information, contact Hazel Henry
at 545-4726 or 545-4388.

T-BALL, REGISTRATION:
Youth Services T-ball and base-
ball registration will conclude
today. Interested persons should
drop by Youth Services, Building
1056. For more information, call
Linda Laine at 545-3070.

RESERVATIONS FOR DES-
TIN: Reservations for Destin
Recreation Area may be made
by calling toll free (800) 642-0466.
In addition, the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Office
in Building 247 and Outdoor
Rental and" Storage, Building
1707, can assist in making reser-

vations.

FOOTBALL CHALLENGE:
Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment, 4th Randger Train-
ing Battalion, -is challenging any
unit wishing toplay a-football
game. The .teams' will'-.consist of
15 players, with- 10men, playing -

at one- time and five substitutes.
For more information, call

Eddie L. , huey at 544-6604 or
544-6413.-

SOFTBAL PLAYERS WANT-
.ED: Anyonef -interested in playing
.softball in the Industrial League
in downtown .Columbus should
contact .1st Sgt.,Jimmy Arm-
strong-at 545-7087 or 545-4136.
High-level softball players are
sought.

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the Ohome of
Dr. .John S. Pemberton,- origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for i~
formation u. out tours of this
and other historic.sites.,

The-Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remainsof two-.Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9,793 for. in-
formation. U

For zip-code information, call
the Columbus Post Office*at
563-7871.

liiediate and Confidential
Answers To Over500
Health Questions...
Cali 571-1111

* Call 24 hours-a day, seven days a week!-

.4 To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to youj mme'diately" -Hlth

Heal Connections
FROM ATHEI ME DI C AL CEFN TE R

571-11111
S Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262- Divorce & Children ,8205 - Safe-Weight Loss

82 76- At-Home Pre gnancy Tests 3408.'- Aids Awareness Quiz
3411 --Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 -Depression:Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer M Channel 9

.7.
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N YOUR TITLE WITH. US11
CarseTruck -s-oMotorcycl ' eseBoats
AND WE'LL CASH YOUR PAWN CHECK FOR FREP
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So long, Wilbur
Artist- in-reside nce.Bill

-.! Johns is helping Wilbur
School students. say,
goodbye to the'school..'','
!Pageli 10i i ;~ii

Fort Benning .put on its
homecoming colors -

red, white, and blue -to

welcome about 335 36th.
Engineer Group soldiers

:home from Somalia on
Wednesday., Page 3

4--

.. ...... ......

.............. .. .. . . ..

Money has not yet
gotten so short that it's

:cutting into the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division's training plans,
said-Col. Robert St, Onge-,,-
commander of the
division. Page 16

The Benning Leader- (former-'.
-ly The Benning Patriot) is an
.independent, free, military-ori-
ented, newspaper published by
the ;,Columbus Ledger,-Enquirer.i
In business since .September
1991, it is widely distributed:
!both on :Fort Benning: and off

• post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet,: previ-.
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now .published: by
the Advertiser Company. of
Montgomery, Ala.

- .I :

rrier Route Presort Read. Then

BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
Pr information,PAID CA Keep

Permit No. 40 Columbus

Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at
571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BE-NNING
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Allies enjoy-fruits of victory in N. Africa
he Allied victory parade
in Tunis took place on
May 20, 1943, but soon the

Allied forces began reorganizing
for the attack on Sicily. Although
events in North Africa had not
worked out on schedule, the
Allies had obtained all of the
objectives
they had set
for Operation
TORCH.

With the
southern side
of the Sicilian
straits in

Allied
possession,
Allied surfacevessels could Al
now move Garland
with fair
security
through the central
Mediterranean. Too, the Allied
forces now posed a threat to the
Axis positions in Sicily, Italy, the
Balkans, Crete., and the
Dodecanese Islands. From their
airfields along the African coast,
Allied aircraft could now conduct
long-range bombing missions
deep into the enemy's European
fortress, and mount long-range
reconnaissance flights over the
Atlantic in the continuing
campaign against the Axis
submarine fleets.

- The Allies reaped more
benefits from TORCH than they
originally expected. For
example, they had not only
destroyed the forces opposing
General Bernard Montgomery's
British Eighth Army-in the
western desert, they had

THE BENNING

LEADER
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page

destroyed another whole Axis
army and an immense amount of
material. German personnel
losses alone amounted to 155,000
men. These manpower losses,
added to those sustained by the
Axis at Stalingrad a few months
earlier, severely weakened the
Axis forces' future ability to take
the initiative except for local
operations.

Too, the Axis partnership
suffered a severe strain. The
Italians would have preferred to
have the Germans-go on the
defensive on the Eastern Front in
order to concentrate to meet the
western threat with
overwhelming power. In fact,
Mussolini would even have
welcomed a separate peace with
the Soviet Union. After the Axis
defeat in Tunisia, it seemed only
a matter of time before Italy
would drop out of the war.

Adolf Hitler had determined
that Tunisia must be held at all
costs, but his concern with the
military problem seemed fitful
and superficial. He apparently
recognized after the surrender of
the Axis forces in North Africa
that the heavy losses could be
justified only by an elaborate
explanation of his personal
decision - made against the
urgent pleas of the Italians and
his own military advisers - not
to take Malta. As it turned out,
Malta in Allied hands had led to
the failure of his efforts to supply

Fifty years ago this week, in
the ongoing Battle of the Atlan-
tic, a German U-boat pack, 40'
strong, dominated the largest
convoy battle of the war, sink-.
ing 21 Allied ships at 140,800
tons from convoys SC-122 and
HX-229 while losing none of its
own vessels. Taking advantage
of German intelligence informa-
tion pertaining to Allied routes,
the U-boat forces attacked after
the two. convoys had inadver-
tently merged into one 100-
ship mass because of the slow-
er movement of SC-122.

Here, according to research
by the Military-History Divison
at Fort-Benning, were the top
news items of the week 50
years ago:

the Axis armies in Africa.
He declared to his principal

commanders on the Eastern
Front in July 1943 that he had
prevented a loss of the war by
defending the Tunisian
bridgehead. He pointed out that
the Italians would otherwise have
dropped out of the war, which
would have permitted the Allies
to march unopposed to the
Brenner Pass at a time when the
Germans were in no condition to
stop them there. He insisted his
decision had not only saved the
war, but had cost the Allies
dearly and had delayed an Allied
second front in Europe for six
months.

Whatever may be said about
this explanation, the fact it was
given amounts to an
acknowledgment that in Africa
the Allies had not only won
territory of strategic worth but
had inflicted, such losses on the
Axis powers as to weaken their
ability, and perhaps to
undermine their will, to fight.

On the other hand, Allies had,
made a hard choice in July 1942
between seeking a quick success
in French North Africa before
winter.and building up strength
in the United Kingdom until the
following spring for an attack
across the English Channel. The
decision to gamble on occupying
French North Africa ahead of the
Axis forces led to failure in
December 1942, a failure that

50TH
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Marshal Erich von Manstein nadian Parachute Brigade, tem-
You can reach various departments at continued his stunn offen-
-the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and porarily stationed on post pend-
The Benning Leader by calling the fol- sive as his German forces ing the completion of its own
lowing telephone numbers: pressed the attack,, capturing airborne.training facilities,

Leader Editor, 571-8574 the city of Kharkov. Despite the passed in review as part of a
News/Editorial 571-8567 German advance, however, ceremony honoring Brig. Gen.
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Retail Advertising 571-8533. Zharkovsky, northeast of Veli- Nash.
Switchboard 324-5526 kiye Luki, and Vyazma in the

Also, call us long distance at no central sector of the front.
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgiaand In.North Africa, Britain's
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon- In , Britain's
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT. Eighth Army advanced, despite The Columbus Museum,

the outbreak of several sharp 1251 Wynnton Road, includes
"Everything advertised in this publi-
cation must be made available for skirmishes, as part ot a joint A- a regional history gallery, a chil-
purchase, use or patronage without lied operation against Axis posi- drens gallery and changing ex-
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er, user or patron." Tunisia. Additionally, the 2nd 22040q frf6rtion..

could not be remedied before
May 1943.

It is doubtful this failure alone
caused the cross-channel attack
to be deferred until 1944 because
of the many other considerations
involved. But one important
consideration concerning the
relation of the decision to go into
French North Africa to the
fundamental Allied strategy
seems beyond question. For even
if the allies had succeeded in
establishing a bridgehead in
Normany in 1943, their
experience in Tunisia
demonstrated they would have
been unprepared to-break out of
that bridgehead and drive far
toward Nazi Germany's
heartland. They gained the
needed experience by meeting
the enemy at the outer periphery
of the area to be liberated at a
time when the Eastern Front
continued to absorb the bulk of

Axis military power.
The triumph of Allied arms in

Tunisia was achieved under
conditions that taught them the
way to win battles together, to
meet and to recover from
reverses, and to push on
aggressively to the far harder
struggles that faced them in the
months and years ahead.

For the U.S. Army, the
operations in northwest Africa
proved of inestimable value in
turning it into a far more
efficient fighting force. At the
end, the Axis alliance was far
weaker and the Allied-coalition
far stronger than When TORCH
kicked off. In brief, the Allies had
made an auspicious start on the
road to complete military victory
in Europe.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.
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Families welcome engineers holne
335 troops among first back
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Fort Benning put on its home-
coming colors - red, white and
blue - to welcome about 335
36th Engineer Group soldiers
home from Africa on Wednesday.

Some of these soldiers had
spent three months in Somalia as
part of Operation Restore Hope,
helping open roads to speed
relief supplies to that starving
African nation and building base
camps for other troops - like
the U.S. Marines-- who may be
stuck in. Somalia for months,
maybe years to come.

There was a party atmosphere
in the hangar at Lawson Army
Airfield for a welcoming ceremo-
ny, even .though the troops got
there six hours later than they'd
expected to.

Robyn Morris brought her four
children to welcome their dad,
Sgt. Michael Morris. Each child
had a tiny U.S. flag to help stir
excitement, and each brought a
balloon with his or her name on
it. Momma got a hug that swept
her off her feet.

Sgt. Morris said he just wanted
to go home and relax. "That 29
hours on the plane was rough."

But his wife had other plans:
She was planning a candlelight

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Sgt. 1st Class Richard Rascoe
gets a hearty welcome home
from his wife, Beverly.

dinner, with T-Bone steak, french
fries, salad with Italian dressing
and cherry cheesecake, she said.
"That's what he said he wanted,
and he's getting every bit of it."

There were about a dozen kids
and several neighbors waiting at
her Fort Benning residence to
welcome Sgt. Morris home with
confetti. His son Benjamin, 10,
said he wanted daddy home in a
hurry, "So I can sign up for
baseball practice with him."

The sergeant said anything for
dinner would be good "as long as
it's not chicken. Even the airline
gave us chicken." The group was
known to serve chicken as the
entree with its one hot meal a
day repeatedly, especially in the
early days of its Somalia stay.

The orange, blue and white
Tower Air 747 was grounded at
John F. Kennedy Airport in New
York for about three hours for
repairs en route home, soldiers
said. Even so it rolled to a stop in
front of the hangar to a crescen-
do of cheers that peaked when
Col. Philip Anderson, the group
commander, led his troops off the
plane about 3 p.m., to martial
music by the Infantry Center
Band.

Chief Warrant Officer 5 Pedro
Arroyo's wife, Josie, brought him
a- red rose. "'But I bought it at 7
a.m.," and it was wilted by the
time the chief got it. But she had
a better surprise in the trunk of
her car, Mrs. Arroyo said: "A six
pack of beer." Today marks his
"34th birthday in the Army,"
Arroyo pointed out.

"I just want him home and
relaxed and beside me, hugging
me, in my arms," said Loressa
Barnes as she waited for her
husband, Sgt. Anthony Barnes.

Ginny Pitcher, waiting with
Niki, 5, 7-month-old Aaron and
three-year-old Naomi, said some-
times breaks like this "give us
both time to think about things,
and appreciate things more." She
said the kids had been restless all
afternoon. "I can hardly keep
them .still, they want to run and
see daddy so much."

Most of these soldiers will get
today off work, check in on
Friday so their leaders can be
sure their finances and legal
affairs are in good shape, under-

my oe manerl ne aenning Leaaer36th Engineer Group soldiers, tanned from several weeks in the African sun, await the word to rush into
the arms of loved ones upon their returnto Fort Benning on Wednesday.

go a tuberculosis test and donate
some blood for other tests, then
get Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day of next week off, a post
official said.

Another planeload of troops is
scheduled to arrive today, and
another next week, the Army
said.

But the troops of the 63rd
Combat Engineer Support Com-
pany and most of those in a 608th
Ordnance Co. platoon will likely
remain inSomalia until the end
of May, the Army has said.
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Benning could benefit from base cosLires
From staff, wire reports

Fort Benning officials are ap-
parently taking a wait-and-see
approach in assessing how the
latest round of base closings may
affect the local post.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin is
expected to recommend as many
as 30 major military bases for
closing when he delivers his list
to the independent Base Closure
and Realignment Commission.
Aspin's list is expected to be
released today.

Fort Benning isnot expected
to suffer any adverse effects in
the process. It, as well as other
Georgia installations, has gone
unmentioned in published or
rumored lists. However, three
Alabama military bases could be
included in the Pentagon's new
round of closings.

Army officials would not say
whether any changes in organi-
zation might work to the post's

Defense Secretary Les Aspin is expected to
recommend as many as 30 major military bases for
closing when he delivers his list to the independent
Base Closure and Realignment Commission today.

advantage. Some local support-
ers have speculated that Benning
might receive new personnel as
other posts are closed.

."We've basically provided our
list of recommendations to the
Department of Defense and they
will make their list known, we
understand, on Friday," said Maj.
Rick Thomas, an Army spokes-
man.

There was no official comment
from Fort Benning officials. A
post spokesman said base clos-
ings are a Department of the
Army matter and any questions
must be addressed on that level.
But the only information that has
seeped out about Georgia mili-
tary bases so far would appear to

be good news.
In Alabama, officials closed

ranks Monday around the three
cities with military bases that
could be among those recom-
mended for closing.

Top Pentagon officials told
The Associated Press in Wash-
ington that the Navy is expected
to target the home port at Mobile
among its installations to be
recommended for closing.

"I think this is hot air for right
now," said Petty Officer 3rd Class
Javier Eck, assigned to the new
Mobile base since June.

And Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala.,
called it "just speculation and
rumor" at this point.

However, Sen. Ernest F. Holl-

ings, D-S.C., disclosed earlier that
Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville,
Ala., and Fort McClellan at
Anniston, Ala., were on a base-
closing list he was told about but
had not seen.

Any reports of bases to be
closed "are just speculative," said
Glenn Flood, a spokesman for
the Pentagon. "We'll have an
official list out Friday,"

A U.S. Air Force general has
offered assurances that the one
Georgia base that was nearly
closed two years ago-Moody
Air Force Base in Valdosta -
again seemed to have escaped
the budget-cutter's knife.

Rep. J. Roy Rowland, D-Dub-
lin, announced recently that Gen.
Mike Loh of the Air Combat
Command had told him, unoffi-
cially, that Moody did not seem
to be in jeopardy.

The branches of the military
have made recommendations for
base closings to Defense Secre-

Clinton to speed up defense 'conversion'
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- President
Clinton is freeing about $1.5
billion to help companies, work-
ers and communities adjust to
defense cuts-- a sign that he will
push for a more active federal
role in weaning the economy
from its defense dependence.

The $1.5 billion is one piece of
a broader, long-term effort by
Clinton to demilitarize the econo-
my and end the overwhelming
focus on mili-
tary uses of
technology
that prevailed

during the de-
cades of pre-
paring for .
war With the
Soviet Union.

has tried for
several years CLINTON
to increase the pace of this

,defense "conversion," but it was
a philosophical bugaboo for Re-.
publican administrations, which
argued that government should
stay out of the way.

"During the Reagan and Bush
administrations their position
was that wasn't their problem,
that their job was fielding weap-
ons systems, keeping the troops
equipped, and that problems in
the industrial base would be
handled by the-market one way
or another," Sen. Jeff Bingaman,
D-N.M., said in an interview.
"Now I think there's a growing
recognition that we need to do
more."

The $1.5 billion was approved
by Confgress last fall but put on
hold by the Bush administration.
Clinton is taking steps to make
the. mpnry, available for, spend
ing.

As evidence that Clinton views
defense conversion as mainly
economic rather than military,
he put his National Economic
Council in charge of coordinating
it. The National Security Council
is involved but not as the leading
player.

A centerpiece of the $1.5 billion
package is about $550 million to
help defense-dependent compa-
nies - especially small and
medium-sized ones - develop
products that they can sell in
both commercial and defense
markets.

One reason such "dual-use"
products are not more common
already is because the military
imposes rigid technical specifica-
tions for products it buys -

requirements that don't make
economic sense in the commer-
cial market.

About $160 million of the $1.5
billion is to be split ,between

Commerce and Defense depart-
ment programs designed to pro-

vide economic planning aid to
communities. hit especially hard
by the closing of military bases
or defense plants.

Some communities' vulnerabil-
ity will be dramatized by the
outcries likely after the Pentagon
announces today a list of about 30
military installations around the
country that it wants to close.

The rest of the $1.5 billion is for
worker retraining, early retire-
ment incentives for tens of thou-
sands of military servicemem-
bers and civilian Pentagon
workers and other programs
designed to ease the transition
for displaced workers. Congress
is generally enthusiastic about
such aid, but some have ques-
tioned parts of the program.

For example, the Defense Con-
version Commission created by
Congress to study the issues said
last December that it doubted the
value of a program that aims to
turn- former military personnel
into teachers.

Clinton planned this week to
highlight pieces of his 1993 eco-
nomic stimulus package that are
aimed at conversion, according
to a White House aide who
discussed the matter on condition
of anonymity.

The aide said Clinton plans to
stress that his stimulus package
includes $15 million for a Com-
merce Department program to
aid communities hit -hard by
defense cutbacks; $188 million for
an Energy Department effort to
foster more "partnerships" be-
tween private industry and gov-
ernment weapons laboratories,
and $230 million for other civilian
technology programs.

tary Les Aspin, who has until
March 15 to make any changes
before sending the recommen-
dations to the Independent Base
Closure Commission.

The commission has a June 30
deadline to make any changes it
wants. After review by President
Clinton, the final list goes to
Congress for acceptance or re-
jection as a package.

At Redstone Arsenal, the base
commander said he had no
advance notice of the arsenal
being on the Army's list for
closing. "I think they'd have
notified me," said Maj. Gen. Joe
Rigby.

Fort McClellan, the military's
chemical warfare trainiing center
at Anniston, was on an earlier list
for closing, but was removed
after arguments were made
about the need for preparedness
in dealing with chemical weap-
Ons.

"The Army fully intends to
close Fort McClellan," said Rep.
Glen Browder, D-Ala., who
helped lead the earlier fight to
save the base in his district.

"What we don't know is if they
are recommending closing the
entire base, or closing most of it
and then keeping open a stand-
alone chemical training facility,"
Browder said.
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Captain's life has been an adventi ire
,Wilkinson has
done duty in
Middle, East
and Somalia
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

ou might say Capt. Tom

Wilkinson gets around a
lot, even for an Army

kind of guy who has only served
on two main posts: He had a front
seat during the ground fighting
during the Persian Gulf War and
will not soon forget the smiles of
the ill and possibly dying
children of Somalia.

Now the captain - who was
an infantry company
commander before he ventured
into the public affairs field as a
spokesman for Fort Benning's
3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division - is off to school again.

On Monday, Wilkinson reports
to the Combined Arms Staff and
Services School at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan. After that,
he's destined for the Army's
advanced public affairs course,
probably at the University of
South Carolina.

Wilkinson is a man of words. In
recent months he's been a speech
writer for Fort Benning
commander Maj. Gen. Jerry
White, sometimes cranking out
five speeches a day. He's also
done some writing for the Fort
Benning command newspaper,
including articles on the
activities and lifestyle of 36th
Engineer Group soldiers in
Somalia in January and-
February.

Prior to being assigned as the
3rd Brigade's PAO in July, 1990,
Wilkinson had spent five years
with the 24th Infantry Division at
Fort Stewart. He first served as a
platoon leader, later as a
company personnel officer and
finally as a company
commander. Later, he did some
time as the 3rd Brigade's plans
officer.

The PAO field was his second

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader
Capt. Tom Wilkinson, who writes speeches for the post commander, is heading for advanced training after his tour of duty at Fort Benning.

choice when Wilkinson had to
pick a functional area in the
Army.

But the 3rd Brigade PAO job
got him an up-front look at the
Persian Gulf War. Earlier this
year, in a kind of Fort Benning
farewell tour, Wilkinson was the
media escort for local reporters
who spent 10 days with 36th
Engineer Group soldiers in
'Somalia.

"All the death and destruction
that was just everywhere and the
total compassion of U.S. soldiers"
comprise his most vivid

memories of the Gulf War,
Wilkinson said. "One minute we
were trying to kill them (Iraqi

soldiers), then when they
surrendered, the guys were
giving them boots, their clothes
... giving them food and stuff."

Wilkinson rode literally in the
front ranks into that war, in the
tracked vehicle that carried Col.
Ted Reed, then the 3rd Brigade
commander, a UPI reporter and
another from an Atlanta
newspaper. Wilkinson actually
got a bit of a jump on the war by
accompanying one of the 3rd
Brigade battalions on a sortie
into Iraq a couple of nights
before the ground war officially
kicked off during which "the
battalion shot up-some stuff"
during a heavy reconnaissance

Capt. Tom Wilkinson
Age: 34.
Hometown: Richmond,

Va.
Family: Wife, Pat; daugh-

ters, Kristen, 4, and Caitlin, 2.
Past: Nine years in the

,infantry, including four years
in Army Reserves prior to
going active in 1985.

Present: Speech writer for
Maj. Gen. Jerry White. Re-
ports Monday to the Com-

bined Arms Staff and Services
School at Fort Leavenworth
Kan., for nine weeks, then to
the Army's advanced public
affairs course,, probably at the
University of South Carolina.

Future: Like other young
officers, he stares the Army's
cutbacks in the face, with 200
captains being cut this year
and another 25 to 30 percent
at a major's (promotion)

board next spring. For now,
he's off to school again.

On being a PAO: "I was
lucky, being with the 3rd
Brigade, because-there it was
sort of like being a PAO and
also with the troops, as well
as doing staff time in my
functional area. My primary
MOS is infantry."

probe.
The captain had to-hit the

ground running at Fort Benning
to make Desert Shield/Desert
Storm. He arrived Oct. 30, 1990,
and was shipped out to Saudi
Arabia on Nov. 21.-He was gone
five months, returning with the
last of the 3rd Brigade troops the
day before Easter in 1991.

In jockeying his way into war
with the up-front elements,
Wilkinson cited his dual role as
the public affairs officer and the
brigade's historian.

His trip to Africa escorting,
reporters covering activities of
the 36th Engineer Group left its
own vivid impressions, Wilkinson
said.

"The smiles on the faces of
people that had nothing to smile
about... When they'd see the
soldiers that were helping them,
they always managed to smile,"
he said. "I guess what they were
beginning to see was better than
anything they'd seen before in
their lifetimes."

Wilkinson credits Reed with
giving him a leg up on his first
PAO assignment. "We wanted
the soldiers in the paper, telling
their story," he said. "I think I did
that effectively."

He said his PAO jobs at Fort
Benning have been a boon for
him: "If not, I would n'thave
'gotten to'see and do the things-I,

have."
Wilkinson's PAO days may be

over, however. "I'm probably
going to be moving somewhere
else or trying to get into an
infantry position here at Fort
Benning," after he completes the
advanced PAO school.

Like other captains in his
1983-84 "year group," he
sometimes wonders about his
future. First there is the Army's
reductions-in-force to sweat out.
Then there's the prospect that
another 30 percent of his year
group will be cut by a board
recommending captains for
promotion to major next spring.

He's a kind of an Army brat,
but his father, a lieutenant
colonel, got out of the Army
when Wilkinson was only three
years old, so he doesn't know
much about the old days in Army
green.

But give him a king-sized chew
of Skoal to pack in his bottom lip,
and he's been known to go a long
way to help reporters.

"He was invaluable on the
Somalia trip," said WTVM-TV
reporter Wayne Bennett. "He did
a lot of arranging ahead of time
... He was a very nice man to
work with. He literally carried us
all over the desert in Saudi
Arabia so we could get the stories
'we needed."
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Airborne
students
take a ride
on wild side

Airborne students don't
just line up in the door of
a C-130 or the C-141, and

"hit the silk." First, they
have to make it past the

34-foot trainer, on Day 2 of
Week 1 of ground training

at the Airborne School
(1st Battalion (Airborne),

507th Infantry Regiment at
Fort Benning. It's almost

three weeks later that
they'll actually win their

wings. The jump from the
tower simulates the effect

of jumping from an
aircraft, where a 'chutist

gets a "free-fall" of about
four seconds before his

main parachute opens on
a real jump and the riser

cables support him on his
ride to the rground, a Fort
Benning spokesman said.
Leader Photographer Joe

Maher Caught these
would-be parachutists on

their second day of
airborne training at Mann

Field.

One more would-be parachutist
on the cable ride down from the
34-foot tower.

About the cover
Capt. Hal Kempfer gathers

his courage before his first leap
from the 34-foot tower at Fort
Benning's Mann Field on his
second day of airborne training.
Photo.by Joe Maher. - Pvt. Greg Young puts himself in the traditional 'spread eagle' posture en route to the landing zone.
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Memorial to Army Rangers is in the wo rks
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

A memorial to Army Rangers will be
dedicated July 19, according to the
chairman of the organization that is
raising funds to establish and maintain
the monument.

Kenneth C. Leuer, chairman of the
Ranger Memorial Foundation, Inc., said
final approval from the Secretary of the
Army is pending, but that he expects to
receive authorization within the next
couple of weeks. Fort Benning command-
er Maj. Gen. Jerry A. White and the post's
architectural review committee already
have given their approval, Leuer said.

Leuer, a retired major general and
Ranger Hall of Fame member, said the

foundation would be meeting this week to
order the casting of the 24-foot bronze
dagger that will be the centerpiece of the
monument.

Casting must begin early, Leuer said, so
the monument will be ready in time for
the dedication. Construction at the site -
which is on Ranger Field near Infantry
Hall - is expected to begin before May 1,
he said.

The dedication of the memorial is part
of a five-day program of activities to
spotlight Rangers' skills and contributions
to the military.

As part of that program, the change of
command ceremony for the 75th Ranger
Regiment will be held July 21. Col. David
L. Grange will relinquish command to Col.
James T. Jackson, who is coming to Fort
Benning from the U.S. Special Operations

Command at MacDill -

Air Force Base, Fla., .
said Sgt. 1st Class Ron.................

H ilston, a spokes m a ....................... '" ...............
Hilston, a spokesman
for the 75th. -

Other activities
planned for July 17-21
include airborne oper-
ations, weapons com-
petitions and sports
contests designed to
showcase Rangers' LEUER
skills, as well as social events for Ranger
units and associations.

The foundation is about a third of the
way to the $450,000 needed to build the
monument, Leuer said. The group is
seeking not only corporate and individual
donations, but also to sell stones inscribed
with Rangers' names and units. The

stones will be set in the walk leading to
the dagger, a replica :of a Sykes Fairbairn
knife issued to Rangers during World War
II, he said.

Not all stones will be sold before
construction of the memorial, Leuer said.
The foundation will continue to sell the
stones so future Rangers may be honored.
It also has plans to expand the paved area
so engraved stones can be added after the
walkway is full. Leuer said the foundation
hopes, too, that historical organizations
will purchase stones to honor the Rangers
who served in the 18th and 19th centuries.

For more information on contributing
to the memorial or buying a stone, call
the Ranger Memorial Foundation at
323-4461.

I. . . IE.....

Series of financial planning seminars set to begin
The Army Career and Alumni

Program will. host monthly finan-
cial planning seminars beginning
March 23. The seminars will be
conducted by local financial
planners and insurance agents.

The seminar schedule for
March 23 will be 9-9:45 a.m.,
financial/cash management;
10-10:45 a.m., insurance and in-
vestments; and 11-11:30 a.m.,
question and answer period with
individual agents and brokers.

Future seminar dates are April
20, May 18, June 22 and July 20.
All seminars will be conducted in
the classroom portion of the Job
Assistance Center, Building 2634
in Soldiers' Plaza.

Seating is limited, so early
arrival is recommended. Spouses
are encouraged to attend.

For more information, call
Maj. Charles Shelden at 545-4902
or 545-4913.

SUPPORT GROUP: The Cardi-
ac and Diabetic Support Group
will meet Monday in the Baugh
Conference Room (second floor),
of Martin Army Community Hos-
pital at 6 p.m.

Bowling will be at the Main PX
Bowling Alley on March 23 at
5:30 p.m. For more information
call Thomas Valitzski at 561-3077.

OPEN SATURDAYS: The Fort
Bennhig Post Office is now open
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for a test period of about eight
weeks.

TAX ADSISTANCE: The Fort
Raiag Tax Office, located on
the swcon4 floor of Building 2613
in SWWrers' Plaza, offers free tax
rer piweparatioin oif state and
fede rad finrms an d free electronic

Srile. are available for sol-
d4e -, retwees and family mem-
bers o a walk-in basis.

Taxpayers should bring with
them all the appropriate paper-
work- mid Jane Winand, chief of

the Legal Assistance Division at
the Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate.

The tax office is being operat-
ed by members of SJA and Army
Community Services.

For more information, call the
office at 545-4267.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SEMI-
NAR: A substance abuse seminar
will be held March 18 from
8:15-11:15 a.m. at the Youth
-Activities Center, Building 1056.

The free seminar, sponsored
by the Civilian Counseling Servic-
es of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Program,
will be limited to 100 partici-
pants. No costs are involved.

The purpose of the seminar is
to provide awareness of sub-
stance abuse issues and to de-
scribe the impact substance
abuse has at -work and in the

community.
Topics include: substances of

abuse, role of Civilian Counseling
Services, drunk driving conse-
quences, teen-agers and sub-
stance abuse, supervisory"inter-
vention and the effect of
substance abuse on the family.

Register by calling the Train-
ing and Development Division of
the Directorate of Civilian Per-
sonnel no later than March 15 at
545-5580 or 545-5656.

Registration should be made
through unit or activity training
coordinators.

ARMY LEARNING. CENTER:
The operating hours for the
Army Learning Center, located
in Building 2611, Soldiers' Plaza,
will be 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. These
hours will remain in effect until
further notice.

For more information, call
545-1436.

DISPATCH CHANGES: Trans-
portation Motor Pool vehicles
are now dispatched on a monthly
basis. Drivers should use the
drive-through dispatch booth
when requesting redispatch.

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer alternative care
options, for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

Z - -0 ' ., 7 -GRAND OPENING; W

Oriental Accupressure Oriental Accupressure
Therapists Therapists
*-Sauna * Sauna
SSteam * Steam
* -Shower .r. ' ... ..

. Mon.-Sat. 10 am- Mon.-Sat. 10 am-
_4 12 midnite • 12 midnite ..

Sun. Noon-l0 pm Sun. Noon-10 pmOpenpenDaysays
L Open 7 Days 576. 6746 Open=79Day576Siny 6746Bv.Market Place 569-9152

5300 Sidney Simon lvd. 3604 Macon Road #16
Suite 25 Columbus, GA
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Daytona Beach welcomes MTV
and its spring break madness
By Jim Abbott
Orlando Sentinel

Ah. Spring is in the air.
In Daytona Beach, Fla., that

means that soon other.things will
be in the air, too.

Volleyballs, Frisbees, people
(hopefully with the assistance of
parasails or the like), music-
maybe even love.

Hey, it happened in "Where
the Boys Are," right?

One thing's for certain: When
thousands of college students
begin their annual invasion, Flor-
ida residents know enough to
expect the unexpected.

And while the locals may call
it bedlam, the nation's advertis-
ing executives know better. For
them, it's a marketing bonanza
that is irresistible to suntan-oil
and drink companies, car manu-
facturers, national magazines
and, last but not least, video
music channels. (Hey, these kids
buy music, too.)

Beginning March 11, from its
headquarters .at the Daytona
Beach Marriott, MTV will begin
taping installments of "Beauty
and the 'Beach," "Lip Service,"
"Chillin' With the Wiez," "Dayto-
na Beach Jam," "Daytona Beach
Grind". and "Daytona Beach
Rocks" (special editions of the
network's "MTV Jams,"9 "The
Grind" and "Headbanger's Ball").
Hosted by such MTV regulars as
Pauly Shore, Duff and Riki
Rachtman, the tapings will fea-
ture music by Digable Planets,
Wreckx-N-Effect, Stereo MC's,
Naughty by Nature, Shabba
Ranks, the Black Crowes, Living
Colour and others.

Here's a tentative lineup of
other spring break activities, all
of them in Daytona Beach. But
keep in mind that when it comes
to spring break, schedules are
about as solid as sand castles at'
high tide. (In each category,
events are arranged chronologi-
cally.)

ONGOING EVENTS
Parasail rides, over the ocean:

daily through April 11; behind
Daytona Beach Marriott, 100 N.
Atlantic Ave.

Volleyball tournaments: daily
through April 11; on the beach-
front at Howard Johnson Plaza
Hotel.

Big Beach Party, Sports events,
games, displays, live entertain-
ment (sponsored by Ford Motor

Company): 9 a m.4.P.m.-p through
April 10; the beach behind Dayto-
na Beach Boardwalk, North At-
lantic Avenue.

Coca-Cola Spring Break Jam
Fest, games, deejays, live enter-
tainment: 10 a.m.-dusk through
March 27; Oceanfront Park,
N orth Atlantic Avenue.

Power Aid Obstacle Course: 10
a.m.-dusk through March 27;

'behind Daytona Beach Marriott,
100 N. Atlantic"Ave..

4 1993 Spring Break, Baseball
Jaib'o-ree" 55 college.,gameos:

Students are flocking from across the nation to Florida's warm beach-
es.

through March 31; Jackie Robin-
son Ballpark; ticket prices vary;
(904) 258-3106.

Hawaiian Tropic Escape
Sweepstakes Registration and
Exhibit, product samples, video-
a-go-go, karaoke, games: through
March 26; in front of Howard
Johnson Plaza Hotel.

Spring Break Volleyball Tour-
nament: through March 28;
beachfront behind Whitehall Inn.

Spring Break '93 at the Texan
Hotel, daily concerts, Wild West
paint-war games, fitness-equip-
ment displays, volleyball and
basketball games: through March
26; Texan Hotel, 701 S. Atlantic
Ave.

Ninth Annual Spring Break
Beach Volleyball Tournament:
March 9, 16 and 23; International
Inn. Also, March 10, March 17
and 24; Ocean Deck. Also, March
12, 19 and 26; Howard Johnson
Plaza Hotel.

MTV TAPINGS
"Lip Service," taping of MTV

lip-sync showcase: 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
and 3:30-4:30 p.m. March 12;
Daytona Beach Marriott, 100 N.
Atlantic Ave.; free.

"Chillin' With the Wiez," taping
of variety show starring Pauly
Shore: 12:30-1:30 p.m. March 13;
Daytona Beach Marriott, 100 N.
Atlantic Ave.; free.

"Daytona Beach Jam," taping
of special edition of "MTV Jams"

with musical guests Dr. Dre and
Snoop Doggy Dog, Heavy D.,
Digable Planets, Wreckx-N-Ef-
fect and Jade: 2:30-4:30 p.m.
March 14; Daytona Beach Mar-
riott, 100 N. Atlantic Ave.; free..i"Daytona Beach Grind," tap-

ing of special edition of "The
Grind" with hosts Eric Nies and
Duff, musical guests Stereo MC's,
Naughty by Nature, Run-DMC,
TLC and Shabba Ranks: 1:30-3:30
p.m. March 15; Daytona Beach
Marriott, 100 N. Atlantic Ave.;
free.

"Daytona Beach Rocks," tap-
ing of spring break special with
Headbanger's Ball host Riki
Rachtman and veejay Duff with
musical guests Black Crowes,
Soul-Asylum, Lenny Kravitz, Liv-
ing Colour and Stone Temple
Pilots: 7:45 p.m.-midnight March
16; Daytona Beach Marriott, 100
N. Atlantic Ave.; tickets available
only-through radio promotions.

MISCELLANY
Power Beach Volleyball Week-

end: March 19-21; on the beach
behind the Beach Resort, 2700 N.
Atlantic Ave.World Wrestling Federation

NoCi t CI he.. cks ....

Al l ou=eed s or lttle.

.. SeeMr. Cash[.

At the movies
Listings for March 12-18

TODAY
Night- and the-City (R) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
Home Alone 2 (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Hoffa (R) 9:30 p.m., Main

Post

SATURDAY
Night and the City (R) -2

p.m., Sand Hill
Matinee (PG) 2 p.m., Main

Post
Trespass (R) 6:30 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Leprechaun (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Nowhere to Run (R) 9

p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY
School Ties (PG) 2 p.m.,

Matches: 7:30 p.m. March 20;
Ocean Center, 101 N. Atlantic
Ave.

Sunshine Hockey League
games: 7:30 p.m. March 21, 23 and
24; Ocean Center, 101 N. Atlantic
Ave.

Spring '93 Speedway Spectacu-
lar Car Show: 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 27 and 28; Daytona Inter-
national Speedway, Daytona
Beach; $6 at gate.

Soundcrafters Spring Break
Nationals Car Audio Exhibit: 9
a.m.-6 p.m. March 27 and 28;
Ocean Center, 101 N. Atlantic
Ave.; free.

25th Annual Easter Beach Run:
3 p.m. April 10; on the beach
from Rockefeller to Harvey Ap-
proach with 5 p.m. awards cere-
mony at Daytona Beach Band-
shell.

Big Beach Party Easter Egg
Hunt: noon April 11; on the beach
behind the Daytona Beach
Boardwalk.

Sand Hill
Matinee- (PG) 2 p.m. Main

Post

Body-Guard (R) 4 p.m.
Sand Hill

Nowhere to Run (R) -7

p.m. Main Post

MONDAY
Trespass (R) 7 p.m-., Main

Post

TUESDAY
Leprechaun (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
WEDNESDAY

Matinee (PG) 7 p.m., Main
Post

THURSDAY
Leprechaun (R) .7 p.m.,

Main Post

Disc.

.R R 1:00 4:30 8:00 0 tis.

"ALADDINIUNFORGIVEN"N
C1:00 3:007:0 7:00/R 9:45

0Iu ,,OMRSB I, No
"MAD DOC AND CLORY'" Nos

Disc.R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 mts."SOMMERSIT" No0
Disc.

PCi13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 This

"FIRE IN THE SKY" Nos
•

PG 13 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:45 Ths..

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

the

Screening R0Om"
"THE CRYING GAME"

A 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"AMOS AND ANDREW"
PC 13 7:00 9:30

"CHILDREN OF THE CORN 2" No.
Disc.R 7:15 9:45 This

#"STREET KNIGHT"
R 7:00 9:30

"GROUNDHOG DAY"
PG 7:00 9:30

"LEPRECHAUN"
S7:15 9:45

• "CB'-4" No. •

R 7:15 9:45 Tis

"BEST OF THE BEST" o a
R 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

THE eODYuW H IARMVOF ARKIIE5S" No.
R C 37:009:45 " kts0.

"UCTAMED HEART"• PG 13 7:00 9:30

"HOMEWARD BOUND"]
Ci 7:00 9:15

"FALLING DOWN" D.

R 7:15 9:30 Tkis.
.ic

"THE VANISHING"]
R 7:15 9:45

"NO WHERE TO RUN"
R 7:15 9:45

"HOME ALONE 2"
PC 7:00 9:30

PG 7:00 9:30

."NO WHERE TO RUN
R 1:15 9:45,,
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ACROSS

1 In truth
7 Pamphlet

12 Washes
17 Caution
21 Clothesmaker
22 Pertaining to

the cheek
23 Place in position
24 Mental image
25 Latin conjunction.
26 Dye plant
28 Indian garments
30 Sponsor
32 "Tag" player
33 Tier
35 Bridge
37 Chairs
39 Limbs
40 African antelope
41 Paid notice
43 Crackle
45 Roster
47 Concerning
48 Equal
49 Longed for
52 Timepiece
54 Postage stickers
56 Barter
57 Snakes
59 Falsifier
61 Great Lake
62 Indigent
63 Prophet
64 You and I
-66 Game at cards
67 Encountered
68 Workman
69 Pittsburgh st."
71 Sailor: colloq.
72 Messenger
74 Spirited horse
76 Assistant
77 Stewart of music
78 - Pacino
79 Cake flavoring
81 Offspring
82 Chooses
83 Mexican currency
84 Halt
85 Frolic
87 Denudes
89 Moore of James

Bond fame
90 Long-legged

birds

92 Flower
94 Window frame

part
95 - of dog
96 Regions
97 Signify
99 TV's - Arthur

100 Son of Adam
101 Falls behind
102 War god
103 Summer mo.
105 More boring
107 Martin ID
109 High card
110 Health resorts
111 Lance
113 Pickle flavoring-
114 Petition
115 Down: prefix
116 Hold on property
117 Crimson
118 Nothing
120 River in Italy
121 Boundary
122 Uncouth persons
123 German title
124 Ice hockey score
126 Labored
128 "Peyton
130 Popeye, for one
132 Father's Day

gifts
134 Frock
135 Savor
136 Sun god
137 Theater boxes
139 Foray
141 Article
142 Summer, in

Marseilles
143 Sedimentary

material
145 Story
147 Formally precise
149 Hindu cymbals
152 Near
153 Realm
155 - officer
157 Bad
159 Ingels ID
160 Slender
162 Related on

mother's side
164 Hinder
166 Kettledrum
168 Congers

169 Katmandu's
country

170 Malicious
burning

171- Most recent

DOWN

1 Roman road
2 Western alliance:

abbr.
3 Roman gods
4 Guido's high note
5 Vast ages
6 Faucet casualties
7 Mack ID
8 Ethiopian title
9 Word of sorrow

10 Manifests
concern

11 Tests
12 Note of scale
13 High mountain
14 Small bottle
15 Goes in
16 Kind of cloth
17 Triumph
18 Paid notice
19 Checked
20 Essence
27 Alight
29 Declarations
31 Bone
34 Roam
36 Spike
38 Looked fixedly
40 Wheel tooth.
42 Antlered animal
44 Bucket
46 Send forth
48 Urge on
49 Macaroni or

spaghetti
50 Perfect
51 Phys.
53.Vientiane's

country
55-Hebrew letter
56 Pitch
58 Bogs
60 Decays
62 Cushions
65 The self
68 Strikes
69 Puzzle
70 Worship
72 Conspiracies

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 14

73 Motors
75 Dawn goddess
76 .Clap
77. Royal
79 Book oj maps
80 Arrows.
82 Lubricated
83 .Strength-
84 Wearying time
86 Expire
88 "Adam's
89 "- Without a

Cause"
90 Caesar -

91 Delineate
93 Garden flower
95 Vote
97 Tehran's country
98- Owing

102 Simians
104 Mob
106 Brim
107 Sand hills
108 Rewards

110 "West - Story"111 Homily
112 Disturbance.
114 Quiet
116 Intertwine
117 Actual
119 Den
121 Italian currency
122 Baker's product
123 That man
125 .Jump
127 Hypothetical

force128 Gratify
129 - Richard
130 Salty
131 Silver State
133 Father
136 Mature
138 Cut
140 Couch
143 Samarium

symbol
144 "The Parent

146 Latvian currency148 Small amount
150 Wine cups
151 Swing
153 River in Germany
154 Greek letter
156 The Lion
158 Ordinance
161 Negative prefix
163 Spanish article
165 Hosp. attendant
167 Exist

VCR Voice lets you talk to your remote con trol
By Jonathan Takiff
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Infomercials have hustled us to
purchase miracle car waxes,
vegetable slicers/dicers and ex-
ercise machines "not available in
any store."

Now a novel, high-tech device
for controlling a TV set and VCR
"with the power of your voice" is
getting its sole push via direct-re-
sponse radio and TV advertise-
ments, too.

Replacement remotes for
home electronics are a boom
business, selling at a rate of 26
million units per annum, esti-
mates one maker. And the "8 out
of ten people who can't program
our VCRs" are particularly in
need of his special remote,
claims inventor Michael Bisson-
nette in the radio spot for the
VCR Voice Programmer,l his
"incredible breakthrough prod-
uct" which carries a $169 price
tag.

Unlike the very popular VCR
Plus control system -which

sells for $60 and is also built into
10 percent of videocassette re-
corders now sold in the U.S. -

the VCR Voice Programmer does
not require you to enter specific
program codes found in newspa-
per and TV Guide listings.

Instead, just depress a single
button on this remote and talk to

it, following cues on a liquid
crystal display screen that tell
you when to speak the day,
channel, on and off times of the

program you wish to have taped.
An hour before the appointed

start time of the show, the VCR

Voice Programmer's LCD screen
starts blinking the news that it's

ready to record, and reminds you

to put a tape in the VCR. A more

incessant count-down, with an

audible beep, begins five minutes
before showtime.

The unit will then turn on the

VCR, tune the right channel and

start recording. If you're cabled,
it switches the cable box (previ-
ously left on) to the proper
channel, too. A total of four
different shows running in a

4-

single week can be verbally blinking 12, and how to work 1
pre-set in advance, recorder's on-screen progra

The Voice Programmer per- ming!)
forms some other neat tricks, Four different family memb(
too. During video tape playback, can store their own voice co
you can control play, stop, pause, mands in a single VCR Vo:
fast forward and rewind func- Programmer, even concocti
tions vocally. Or just say "zap it" their own words for transp
and the tape speeds forward operations. The controller a
through a minute-length com- can be switched to operate t
mercial, then resumes normal different sets of video coml
play. nents.

You can also jump from one In my programming expe
viewing channel to another (by ence, the infrared informati
announcing, say, "one.. two",to transfer didn't go so well, unti
move to channel 12). put new batteries in the

While billed as a miracle cure remotes. And several of my v61
for technophobia, the VCR Voice sampling entries had to be
Programmer does require read- done, before the unit recogniz
ing of two cartoon-ladened set-up my gurglings.
books plus an operating guide. It When all else fails, or you do
takes about an hour for a single want to wake a bed partner, y
user to get a system running- can manually enter functions li
first training the smart remote to "record" or change the viewi
hear your voice, then transfering channel up and down with pt
infrared operating codes from buttons on the remote, ml
your old remotes to the new one. hidden under a sliding cover.

(In roughly the same time, you Convinced now? You can orc
could finally study up on how to yours at 1-800-788-0800 or 1-80
set your VCR's clock so it stops VCR-TALK.
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But take heed that a simpler,
cheaper ($60-$80) and less sexy
solution to VCR program-itus will
be delivered to stores later this
month from at least two manu-
facturers. It's a combined univer-
sal remote and VCR program-
mer that requires just the press
of a few buttons for setup of
taping time, day and station.
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Col buS to vote on sales tax Tuesd ly
By Ben Wright
Staff Writer

The battle to pass or reject a 1
percent sales tax referendum
ends on Tuesday as Columbus
voters cast ballots on the propos-
al.

For the Columbus Better Gov-
ernment Association, the sales
tax proposal could be the last
-fight for its chairman, Attorney
Vince McCauley who opposes
both questions on the referen-
dum. Mayor Frank Martin says
the tax vote is more important
than his failed bid to lift the
assessment tax freeze in Novem-
ber 1991 and may be the most
important proposal since voters

approved city-county consolida-
tion in 1970.

Voters will decide if they want
to use about $20 million a year in
sales tax money to pay for a
$171.4 million package of capital
projects. With two questions on
the ballot, a voter could approve
both questions, approve one and
vote down the other or reject

-both questions.
The first question asks voters

to approve sales tax money to
raise $65 million for state-man-
dated combined sewer repairs,
$30 million for parks and recre-
ation improvements, $15.2 mil-
lion for a police and fire admin-
istration building and $5 million
for 30 miles of sidewalks near

schools and parks.
A second question seeks voter

approval for $26.5 million to
build an 8,500-seat civic center
along the Chattahoochee River
to replace the aging Columbus,
Municipal Auditorium. The cen-
ter is listed separately on the
ballot because Martin secured a
$5 million pledge from a donor to
help with construction and oper-
ating costs if voters approved it.

Columbus Water Works offi-'
cials have projected a 32.4 per-
cent increase in water and sewer
rates if the sewer portion of the
ballot is rejected.

McCauley said the tax will
hurt local residents, especially
the young couples. People are

stayng in Cotumbus for two
years and then move to Harris
County or Alabama possibly-to
avoid higher property taxes.
'We've had taxes, taxes, taxes all
the time," said McCauley who
opposed Martin in the tax freeze
vote.

Martin is hopeful that both
questions will pass. "I'm optimis-
tic we are going to take positive
action on Tuesday and pass both
of these questions," he said.
"What it will allow us to do is put
some fundamental, civic building
blocks in place that will allow us
to become one of the best
mid-sized cities in America."

Jim Rhodes, a retired veteran
who backed McCauley two years

ago, will vote for the sales tax.
He. doesn't agree with all the
projects but feels the cityis on
the right track with most im-
provements. Rhodes has worked
to get more ballfields for chil-
dren and sidewalks near schools,
but the city had no funds. "This
is going to be a people project,"
said the retired U.S. Army veter-
an. "I think this is the way it
should be."

If the tax proposal is the last
cause for McCauley, he is not
rolling over. "I always felt it was
better to go down fighting than
to just lie down and get rolled
over," he told residents attending
a.forum early this week.

Artist helping students say goodbye to Wi][bur
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

A rtist-in-residence Bill
Johns is helping Wilbur
School students say

goodbye to the school, which will
close at the end of the school
year.

Johns is working with two
groups of children to make a
video and an activity center that
will explore the school's history
and give students the chance to-
offer farewell tributes to the
school.

A group of second-and
third-graders are building an
activity center that will stand in
the school's cafeteria. The center
will include trivia questions
about the school,exercises in
identifying historical photos and
a graffiti board on which
students can record their
sentiments about Wilbur School.

A group of fourth- and
fifth-graders is making a video as

The fareweI-to-Wilbur
School projects are part of
artist-i n-residience Bill
Johns' six-week program at
the. school. His goals for the
program are to help students
learn about theater, to
incorporate theater
exercises in the teaching of
traditional subject areas and
to help the community
understand that arts
education is integral to a
complete education:.

a farewell tribute. All other
students will have the,
opportumit, to be in the video.
Each grade level is planning a
farewell that the filmmakers will
record and incorporate into the
video, Johns said.

The video makers also are
planning to include interviews of
people who worked at Wilbur in

--------'  -- , . . . , , . , . , , , , , . , . . ....: , ...... ,,
Wilb ur student An.toy Hi ch-ecks ot a vide. trIpod

ojcL:,

years past, including a nurse who
worked there when the school
was closed one year so the
building, could be used as an
orphanage for Vietnamese
children, Johns said.

The children themselves wrote
the script for the video, which
includes a skit starring the ghost
of William H. Wilbur, the soldier
for whom the school is named,
Johns said.

The activity center will be
unveiled and the video
premiered on Tuesday during a
school assembly.

The farewell-to-Wilbur
projects are part of Johns"
six-week program,which began
Feb. 3, at the school. His goals for
the program are to help students
learn about theater, to
incorporate theater exercises in
the teaching of traditional
subject areas and to help the
community undersand that arts
education is integral to a
complete education, Johns said.

He is aiming to help children
build communication skills and.
learn to work as a team through
these projects, Joh ns said, which,
are skills that will benefit the,
pupils in all their studies.

Johns, an actor, director and
playwright, worked first with all
students at Wilbur during the
first weeks of his residency, and
then selected groups of students
to work on the special projects.

Formerly an Atlanta resident,
Johns now lives in Seattle.
Previously, Johns taught high
school English, served as an
instructor with several theaters,,
worked with several theaters in
Atianta and acted in television
and film.

The residency is sponsored by
the Fort Benning Schools and the
Wilbur School Par en t Teacher
Organization. He has served as
an artist-in-residence in
Columbus before, in two
residencies at Muscogee COunty

,s -. . ..

Artist-kr-residence Bill Johns of Seattle works with Wil
dents en projects concerning the closing of the schoc
this school year.

Photos by Joe Maher

bur School stu-I
il at the. end of

...
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End-of-world scenarios picking up ste'am
By George Cerell
Assocated Press

NEW YORK - Apocalyptic,
end-of-the-world scenarios have
been around through most of
history, and the Waco, Texas
group in an armed standoff with
federal authorities is another
peculiar outcropping of it.

Religious analysts foresee a
surge of such end-of-times expec-
tations as the close of the century
nears.

Convinced of the rising interest
in su-ch reckoning, a Philadelphia
researcher, Ted Daniels, has
made monitoring it his occupa-
tioi.

"The idea is clearly hot," says
Daniels, who holds a doctorate in
folklore from the University of
Pennsylvania. ""It's cooking. I'm
not predicting where it will go.
But there's going to be a lot of it.

"It's going to get increasingly

Protestant Women of the Cha-
pel will begin a night Bible study
Tuesday at 7:320 at the TIC Chapel
Annex It is an eight-week study
on the Book of Ruth. Point of
contact is Chaplain Criner at
5,45-2288.

PWOC also meets 9:30-11:45
a.m. each Thursday in Building
2521. Baby-sitting is provided
free of charge in adjacent Build-
ing 2517. These buildings are
located just off of Indianhead
Road and Thorson Street. For
more information, contact Gwen
Chandler at 682-5546 or Loree
Smith at 685-0809. For more
informa-tion, contact Gwen Chan-
dier at 682-5546 or Loree Smith at
685-0809.

COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC
WOMEN: The Military Council: of
Catholic Women invites all wom-
en to increase their knowledge of
the faith, join together for prayer
and celebration of Mass, partici-
pate in opportunities of service
and form feminine friendships.

The MCCW meets every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. until
noon at the Infantry Center
Annex, and every first Friday
from 9:30 a.m. until noon at the
Main Post Catholic Chapel. Child,
care is free.

important as the century winds
down. I hope to God it's not
violent."

Daniels, founder of the Millen-
nium Watch Institute and editor
of a year-old newsletter, Millen-
nium News, said he keeps tabs on
about 600 groups that anticipate
an early close of the age and
start of a perfect one.

In between, as some theories
have it, there will be intervening
periods of disorder and suffering,
called "the tribulation," and a
last purging war, Armageddon,
before the era of peace and
abundance unfolds.

"It's to be paradise on Earth,
the transformation of the world,"
Daniels said in an interview.
"That's the kernel of the whole
millennial story. This world will
be transformed into paradise."

Daniels' recently published
book, "'Millennialism, an Interna-
tional Bibliography," records

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 689-6496.
.PREBAPTISM CLASS: A pre-

baptism class will be Sunday at 1
p.m. at the Religious Education
Center, Buildings 2517 and 2522,
located off Indianhead Road,
behind the Quartermaster Laun-
dry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in 'the Catholic church
are required to attend.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-4715.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains'
Family Life Center and Colum-
bus College will present work-
shops for parents and children
March 17, 24 and 31 from 11 a.m.
to noon at the Chaplains' Family
Life Center.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

RENNING PARK

BAPTIST CHURCH
3601 YOUM, ANS ST.

(1 M-. N. OF TRAFFIC CIR-CLE)

SUN. SCH. 9:45, MORN. WOR 11:00
DLS1ILESHP TRAIG 5:00, EVEN. WR. 600

WE WELCOME MILITARY FAM IIES

"The idea (of the world ending) is clea rly hot,'" says
Ted Daniels, who holds a doctorate in folklore from,
the University ,of Pennsylvania. "It's going to get
increasingly important as the century winds down. ]
hope to God it's not violent."

several thousand cases in history
of groups predicting an end of
present mixed realities followed
by a utopian aftermath.

"It's not strictly a Christian
idea," he said. "Some of these
notions are older than Christiani-
ty. But mostly, it's associated
with some type of piety. It's very
much involved in the whole 'New
Age' thing these days."

Teachings of most major
churches avoid specifying future
details, seeing pictorial biblical
allusions to such events as sym,-
bolic of the struggle between
good and evil that is fully

resolved only in God's redeemed
creation.

However, millenniumism of
various kinds threads evangelical
and fundamentalist teachings.
The word refers to a supposed
1,00-year reign of Christ; as
interpreted from Revelations 20
in that highly symbolic book.

Postmillennialists claim
Christ's reign of righteousness
will come before the conclusion
of history, while ".premillennial-
isis" say the golden age will
come only after corrupted time is
terminated in a final conflict.

The leader of the Branch
Davidian group near Waco, Tex-
as, David Koresh, seems be in the
"premillennial" category, al-
though there apparently is much
deviation from it as in his
reported messianic claims. and
his arsenal.

"Most presumed prophets don't
announce they are Jesus," Dan-
iels said. "The prophet says he is
a channel for the supernatural."

Besides the assorted "millenni-
al" views, there also are highly
literalist interpretations known
as "dispensationalism" which
links current events with biblical
items to theorize timetables for
the end.

Popular-style books that do

OFFICERS FELLOWSHIP: Of-
ficers Christian Fellowship offers
all officers assigned to or visiting
Fort Benning the opportunity to
fellowship with other officers in
pursuit of the message of Jesus
Christ.

MILITARY FELLOWSHIP:
Christian Military Fellowship
meets every second and fourth
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. at
the Custer Terrace Chapel.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

ENGUSH CLASSES: English'
classes are being offered at the
Religious Education Center for
foreign born spouses. Classes are
Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. in Building
2522. Classes are free and child
care is provided.

For more information, contact
Bill Putman at 545-4715.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE9 MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

this, such as Hal Lindsey's "The
Late Great Planet Earth," sell in
the millions.

Complicated mathematical
theories are used to extract
complex formulas from some
biblical books, mainly Ezekiel,
Danel and Revelations, to pre-
dict events and schedules leading
to the end.

However, after Christ's resur-
rection, when apostles asked him
when he would come again, he
said, "It is not for you to know the
times or periods that the Father
has'set by his own authority."

Historic Christianity mainly
has avoided trying to set times
for that second-coming, called
the "parousia," but there have
been sporadic departures from
the pattern through the centu-
ries.

.They have included the Miller-
ites, who set 1844 for the climac-
tic second-coming. Jehovah's
Witnesses set a series of dates for
the end in the present century,
but have ceased doing so.

In recent years, some groups
have gathered on mountaintops,
believing the time had come for
them to be taken up "in rapture"
at the world's end. Individuals,
claiming they've got the right
date, attract passing attention.

But it passes, until the next
prediction comes along.

"Even scientists are talking
about world transformation,
things like global warming,"
Daniels said. "People listen to the
news, watch TV, and see global
change. People sense it. In fact,
the world is changing, politically
and economically."

Nigh.t Bible study to begin Tusday

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Even ing Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

ADONI 
SPA-ISH PETECOSTAL

CHC,'H OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Onginal
Service man'9sChurch

Rev. P. M. Sanchez
568-1304 - 561-6023

Sun. School lOam-Worship 11am
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm

FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:0Opm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited

to worship at...'vangel Te'mple

Spiritu Worship 'Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning. Worship 11:00 M
Evening Worship7:00PM ,o

Beallwood Connector at theAirport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

Friday,''Miarch 12.1 1-9,93 Pagell
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GE 25" 5reo TVwith TVNCR. 8 7
Remote &
AudioNideo Jacks31

.. .. iR133OW1
Magnavox 13" Color 6
TV with Sleep Timer$ . 89
& 178-Channel Tuner 3100

5" Cone
Midrange
3" dynamic
cone tweeter

85B875 BlAN

_____________________1A !II 1I1IIfr I lI

Equalizer

* spectrum analyzer display
* 30 stationpresets

C30 $32111

ICHU1I

W " I LVV
Frigidaire 18.0 Cu. Ft. No-Frost
Refrigerator with Full-Width Sliding
Shelves
'2 freezer door shelvesS3 door sh elves S3 1,
'full-width trivet

•100% frost-free

Hotpoint Large
Capacity Washer
with 2 Temperature
Settings & Energy
Saving Cold Rinse

f3000RW 25 7

ISHARIPI:*,*,,:... +  ...... .... ....... ....... +i++i~~i+iii+ii++i++i~i i
RNIMN iR2M52B

Sharp "Carousel 11
0.6 Cu. Ft. Microwave , I T
Oven with 600 Watts
Cooking Power uI

Undercounter
Dishwasher with
Dual-Level Wash
Action &
Energy-Saver
Option

100W 
1 9

CSX20EASWH
Hotpoint 20.0 Cu. Ft. Side-By'Side
Refrigerator with Adjustable
Cantilevered
Shelves & Gallon 0-7fl l9i
Door Storage

S. ..V.....:.:: ..

Sharp AM/FM

ISHARPIStereoISHARPICassette

_ Player with
Auto Stop

1 Mechanism &
.Stereo
He. 9dphon170GYB+ 1

Sanyo Portable
AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Recorder
with Built-In CD
Player & Synchro
CD-To-Tape

CP Dubbing
1 oIIT $ 8999

Sony
Discman® SONYI
Portable CD
Player with
1-Bit " 1

Digital-to- DIGITAL AUDIO

Analog -34
Converter &
Mega Bass® 
Sound S 8 7I
System, 18

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE NTAA
For'every product we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in a factory.sealed box. Even
after your purchase, if you find a lower price IL O W
within 30 days, including our own sale prices,
we'lII refund I110% of the difference. With Circuit .City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of

some exclusive Circuit City brands and models. ...
may not be possible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR OETAILS! tPrices may vary depending on carrier
tThis item appears at our everyday low price, rate plan selected. Certain cellular
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee. telephone company fees and restrictions
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without
may be required at an additional cost. activation through Circuit City authorized
.All wattage slated per channel RMS into 8 ohms cellular telephone company.
with THD between .001 and 1 % from as low as 20Hz 

T
'Quoted monthly payments are with a

to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. Circuit City credit card, subject to credit
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and exclides.
sales tax.

JVC Auto Reverse Cassette Receiver
with 20 Station Presets
o power fader control

T ) PIONEEXF

Pioneer Car CD Player with AM/FM
Stereo & Dual Pre-Amp Outputs
o 8X oversampling & 1-bit D/A converter

KSR125

$991

DIGITAL AUDIO

DEH580

p2197

,mAu. I tPrices may vary depending0 IV~iliI I on carrier rate plan selected.V . . . .Certain cellular telephonecompany fees and
Novatel Mobile Cellular ..comayapd..iPhone.. with..Built-In reatrictiona may apply. Price
Phnone withnBuilt-in willbe higher without
Hands-Free Operation activation through Circuit

City authorized cellular
telephone company.

INSTALLI 2 9
PI-onE-mRT U. '. i

S.......... KXT3620

Panasnic oCrdless
PhoneMate Telephone
Answering•ith
Machine with 10-Number
Beeperless Remote 31 Memory i8 1

1 __FOR SfERVIC fCAIL:
706-323-m8753

COLU MBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

70G-323-8753

-------- .
.. .... ... ... .. .. ...

IBM 486SX/20MHz
PS/1 Consultant
Computer with 8KB
Cache Memory, 14"
Color VGA Monitor
Included, 4MB RAM,
129MB Hard Drive,
3.5" Floppy, Mouse,
Modem & Microsoft
Windows
software includes
Microsoft Works for
Windows & Quicken for',
Windows
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21 33G43 148
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Zenith 2r71ereo
with Universal
Remote & Audio/
Video Jack Panel

IEUREKA
Eureka Upright Vacuum
Cleaner with 2-Way
DIAL-A-NAP® Rug Height
Adjustment

... 1432F

Pioneer 50 Watt*
---------- - P ION IIEJK.Remote-Controlled

The Art of Entertainment Stereo Receiver
-" ----- --- with 5-Band

Graphic Equalizer-&
Custom Memory
•30 FM/AM presets

SX251 R 19
Technics

, eIh Te nic Programmable
... .. .,t tJ ,.Compact Disc Player

with CD Editing &
S,. MASH 1-Bit

Digital-to-Analog
Converters
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GE VCR with
181 -Channel Tuner
Cable-Compatible
Tuner&Digital s7
Tracking I17

•VC~v n VCA5650U

Sharp 4-Head VCR with 155-Channel
Cable-Compatible Tuner
" digital tracking
"6-event/14-day
timer 2 U

ISONNY Sony 100 Watt*
Remote-Controlled
Audio Component"
System with 5-Disc
CD Changer &
Double Cassette
Deck
" high speed tape-to-tape
dubbing cassette deck

" Dolby® B noise reduction

~87
824 per

oo month** --

JENSEN& Jensen 3-Way
Loudspeaker
.System with

rnMMm Sony Remote-Controlled
Mini Component System
with Programmable CD
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cer: Blck airmen proved their worth
By Li.nda Bosley Dailey
Staft Writer

A'person's heritage, race, color
:r creed has no bearing on his
ability to perform, and the. per-
formance of black Americans in
military service since the Revo-_

J"Mtionary War is testament to
that, a'retired U.S. Air Force-
)fficer said .Tuesday.

But the young black pilots -
Aiho would later become known
as the. Tuskegee Airmen and
Aould distinguish themselves in
,ombat-- had to fight first for
.he chance to serve as Army Air
3orps pilots, said Herbert E.
carter, a retired lieutenant colo-
lel who was among the original
yroup of pilots who took their
iviation training at Tuskegee.

"We wanted an opportunity to
;erve our country. But we wanted

OP~J serve it in a capacity befitting
o our capability and not waste
he manpower that was avail-
ible," Carter said during a lunch-
ime address to the Kiwanis Club
)f Columbus.

Even though the military even-
ually decided to employ the

"We wanted an opportunity to serve our coun try.
But we wanted to serve it in a capacity befitting to our
capability and not waste the manpower that was
available," said Herbert E. Carter, a retired lieutenant
colonel who trained at Tuskegee.

black pilots, it kept them segre-
gated during training and ser-
vice. It took months" after the
completion of their training for
the military to even find. a
theater commander willing to
take- the all-black unit, said,
Carter,. who serves as president
of the Tuskegee chapter of the
Tuskegee Airmen Inc.

And when his unit, the 99th
Fighter Squadron, finally entered
combat in April 1943 in North
Africa, it was given a mission any
pilot finds "dirty, thankless and
very dangerous,"' he said. For a

.year, the unit conducted close
tactical support missions, flying
low to the ground to bomb a nd
strafe the enemy's sources of
support, such as supply-laden
"trains, ships and vehicles or fuel,

and ammunition storage areas,
Carter said. .

Still, the members of the 99th,
a unit of the 332nd Fighter
Group, persevered in that effort.
And when given- a chance in
January 1944 to fly protective
cover for the fleet that launched
an assault on Italy's Anzio Beach,
the unit downed 17 German
aircraft in two days-- eight of
which went down in five minutes.
By war's end in 1945, the 332nd
had destroyed more than 300
aircraft, 59 locomotives, 200 high-
way motor transports and a
German ship, a destroyer, he
said.

In June 1944, the 99th was
assigned to escort B-17 and B-24
bombers to their targets and
back home to base.

But the 99th's aviators heard
that the bomber pilots were
concerned about being escorted
by black pilots, Carter said.,-

So, the black aviators got the
reddest paint they could find and
painted the tails of all 72 of their
P-51 fighters so the bomber pilots
and the enemy air forces alike
knew it was the black fighter unit
sharing the sky, he said.

It was, Carter said, "an exhibi-
tion of pride-and confidence.
We're warriors and we can do
our job."

Filmmaker George Lucas. is
making a movie, "The Redtails,"
about the Tuskegee Airmen,
Carter said. The script has been
completed, he said, and a pro-
ducer and director hired.

The cast and location for
filming are slated to be chosen
this spring. Sites in Alabama and
Arizona are under consideration
as the location for the filming, he
said. He doesn't know when
filming will begin, but Carter said
he and several other Tuskegee
Airmen will serve as technical
advisers on the movie.

Senator calls for probe at VA hospitals
Sexual harassment
allegations reported
:rom wire reports

WASHINGTON - Sen. Barba-
ra Mikulski called Wednesday for
a congressional inquiry into
whether sexual harassment is
widespread at the Department of
Veterans Affairs 171 hospitals.

"I've been deeply concerned
about the 'good old boys network'
at the VA for sometime," Mikul-
ski, D-Md., said in calling for an
investigation by Congress' Gen-
eral Accounting Office. The GAO
has90 days to finish the study.

Mikulski, joined in the request
y Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va.,

proposed the investigation to

The Confederate Naval Muse-
1m, 101 Fourth Street, contains

the remains .of two Civil War
Iunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
:ormation.
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follow up a "shocking" report in
January by the VA's inspector
general.. That report alleged a
pattern of sexual harassment by
high-level officials over 10 years
at the VA's Atlanta facility.

One Ph.D. candidate was
greeted with a comment about
the size of her breasts, and other

.female employees were asked to
perform sexual acts, Mikulski
said.

"How widespread is the prob-
lem? Is this an aberration?" she
asked, adding she believes sexual
harassment has occurred at oth-
er VA hospitals.

VA spokeswoman Linda Stal-
vey said the agency had a "zero
tolerance" policy and had taken
steps to correct any problems,

including replacing the manage-
ment in Atlanta and reviewing
the process by which women can
lodge complaints.

"Do we think we have 171
Atlantas? No," Stalvey- said.
"That was an extraordinary situ-
ation. Is there sexual harassment
within the VA? Yes. There's a
sexual harassment problem in
society, and we're a reflection of
society."

Mikulski, who heads a Senate
Appropriations subcommittee on
VA funding, said she wanted the
GAO to look at how the VA treats
men employees who allegedly
harass women.

"Is it something that's swept
under the rug ... while women
are humiliated?" she said.

GOING OVERSEAS?'
We serve Americans,
where you serve us.

Overseas insurance with these
valuable benefits:
,15% down, 9 monthly payments * Offices in Europe to

serve you e Worldwide policy & claim service * Proof of

insurance to register your car * Documents to your
lienholder so you can ship your car.

Visit us today for a free rate quote.

3905 Victory Drive - Columbus
689;-2787

GEICO.
"

-epr-eSentIng UNAT

(9& ~NewHampshire
Insurance Companies

Overseas
CJ

She took a swipe at new VA
Secretary Jesse Brown for not
having more to say about the
revelations at the Atlanta facili-
ty. "There has ,been remarkable
silence at VA, and quite frankly,
I'm disappointed," Mikulski said.

She complained that the VA,
even though-57 percent of its

wnrb WI Lt ISje A.- ! -ypIcIIy
wu orc ~te is tmaie, typicallypasses over women for promo-----------
tions and traps them in stereo- -PalmReader

typical jobs. Silr Ree44Sister Doreen
"It is ... an old Pentagon She solvesproblems

-Love -Marriage -Businessmentality that women are sup- Now there is Help.

posed to be seen andnot heard,' 30 297-6329 .w.
she said.,0 "

Phenix City
I with ad Call Today!
L----------------------------.
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Bill would
give more
disabled vets
free tags

State Senator Ed Harbi-
son of Columbus has spon-
sored legislation which
would expand the number
of disabled veterans enti-
tled to free special license
tags and hunting and fish-
ing permits.

Current Georgia law re-
quires that veterans be
"totally and permanently
disabled." Harbison's pro-
posals would change the
present language.

"The current state law
excludes dome 4,000 disa-
bled veterans in the state
from the benefits they
rightly deserve,"' said Har-
bison.

By eliminating the re-
quirement that a total disa-
bility be permanent, Senate
Bill 242 would grant more
of Georgia's disabled veter-
ans the right to obtain
special license tags and
complimentary drivers li-
censes. Senate Bill 243
would allow more disabled
veterans eligible for life-
time Georgia hunting and
fishing licenses.

Harbison, the chairman
of the Senate Defense and
Veterans Affairs Commit-
tee, said the legislation
would track federal rules
affecting veterans.
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AUSA families will view Victory Fo,cu5

he Sledgehammer
sub-chapter of the
Chattahoochee

Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of
the Association of the U.S. Army
has invited the sub-chapter
corporate members and their
families to
join the 3rd
Brigade, 24th
Infantry
Division on
Saturday,
March 20, to ..
observe
brigade
operations in
the field Ben
during
exercise Register
victory

Focus.
Transportation to the field will

be provided from the brigade
headquarters on Kelley Hill
(Building 9050), departing at 10
a.m. and returning at
approximately 2 p.m. Lunch will
be available.

Other corporate or individual
AUSA members are invited to
attend.

All attendees are reminded to
wear clothes and shoes suitabte

NO "I"',

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assi,stance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soLers and thaeir family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning o~r
to other military in stallationsi.
nformatio n is ava~lable on

schools, chilid care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
54:5-4149,.

A child cadre card is required
in order to enroll in any chiild
care developme nt service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Chiild Develop-

ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Bu!ilidi ng 11302, on
Custer Road,. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
compete listing of child care
and vaicancies on post and will
work with families to, dietermine
which program will best meet
the ne, eds of children and fami-
ry. Call 687-4038.

for field conditions - potential
cold, rain, mud, etc. This is an
exceflent opportunity to see a "

major combat unit in realistic
field training and I encourage
you to attend.

In order to complete planning,
please contact Betty Garrett at
544-4111 or 544-1432 no later than
March 15, giving the number of
people in your party, if you desire
to attend.

I understand that the training
exercise to be observed will be a
river crossing by the brigade's
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor.

WELCOME HOME
The entire: membership of

AUSA and the citizens of the
Tri-Community wish to give a
grateful WELCOME HOME: to
the soldiers of the 36th Engineer
Group who are returning home
this week from Somalia. They.
have unselfishly given
outstanding service to the nation
and the U.S. Army in a very
difficult and dangerous situation.
We want you to know how much
we appreciate the sacrifices that
you have made and that we are

proud of what you have done.
A special word of thanks to the

businesses in Columbus that
joined with AUSA and the
Military Affairs Committee of the
Columbus Chamber of
Commerce to provide a token of
our appreciation to the returning
soldiers. Contributions to a
welcome home package for each
soldier were received from the
following companies and
organizations:

The Bradley Center; Callaway
Gardens; Chick-Fil-A; Columbus
Regional Healthcare System;
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer;
Columbus Square Mall; Columbus
Bank & Trust Co.; The Foot
Locker, Columbus-Square Mall;

Delta Airlines; Fourth Avenue
Car Wash; MUTEC; Pratt &
Whitney; Taco Bell; The Medical
Center; Tom's Foods; AUSA;
Columbus Chamber of
Commerce Military Affairs
Coammittee.

APPRECIATION WEEK
During the week of May 10-15,

the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the

Associaion of the United States
Army will join with the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce and
Phenix City-Russell County
Chamber of Commerce and
regional corporate sponsors to
celebrate Military Appreciation
Week.

Military Appreciation Week
will provide an opportunity for
the business community and the
people of this region to show
their appreciation for the
military organizations, military
personnel and their families,
Reserve Component and
National Guard personnel, ROTC,
Department of the Army
civilians, retirees and veterans in
the region. The week-long
celebration will culminate with
the traditional Armed Forces
Day picnic at Fort Benning on
Saturday, May 15.

Reserve your calendars NOW

for this week -detais wi
follow in the near future.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
0 March 19-- AUSA Chapter

hosts the Civilian/Military
Affairs Council at the Fort
Benning Officers Open Mess.

E March 25-- Drill Sergeant 4
of the Year Award Ceremony,
Infantry Training Brigade.

* April 13-- Executive
Committee Meeting, Room 642,
Infantry Hall.

E" May 10-15-- Military
Appreciation Week.

0 May 19-- Board of
Directors Meeting.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Forl
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA). N

I WAREH0 SE I
I0SPRIN KLERI

I . BURGLAR ALARM I
* INSULATED

by MONTH or YEAR

I-ALLIED, BOND WRSE.i
4301 ALrLiED DR.

COLUMBUS (706) 687-0222.,
---..--

Iniediate and CondentialAsrTo-Over 500
Healt Q uestions ...
CA 571-1111.
9 Cal 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
' To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Director, call 571-111 and

enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and-your directory will be mailed
to you immeitey.

Health Connections
ROM.TE MEDICAL CENTER

.571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four &git code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Rome Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz
13411- Skig, Risk Qui

For zip code i nformation, call "
the CotumbuS Post Office at .

* f ,*~~~~~~~~~...;.... •...•, .,--......." " " ........ ... ,....
......................

8172, Depression: Causes

AC', t.m M, e~c )f h MeiaL~ne owbsLde~q~r-ITMCae

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

. Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

ut-inbUlg .MARGIE'S CHALETS
"The Mountains Are Calling You!"-

Chalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. Al units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

1-800-264-9475

PANAMA CITY BEACHFL.
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT

1, 2, 3, BR Units, Fully Fur-
nished. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela." All Units Gulf Front.
Low Spring Rates.

Call 1-800-824-5048
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Troops charged with marking battlefield vehicles with lasers so they'll
be easier targets await the start of a combined artillery-air attack that
was part of Victory Focus,

Budget cuts.

haven't hit

training yet
Spc. Charles Molton waits for 3rd Brigade 'customers' at a Victory Focus refueling site.

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

S jl oney has not yet
l gotten so short that it's

cutting into the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division's
training plans, said Col. Robert

.!St. Onge, commander of the
division.

The 3/24th is now participating
in the "Victory Focus," training
-exercise at Fort Benning. Victory
Focus involves about 5,000 troops
and carries a orice tag of about

some question how a change in
Army accounting methods might
affect Victory Foe is.

"But 'whatever L dget things
that are happening Tith the new
accounting (metI ,))definitely
has not affected t is exercise,"
he.- id. "My two inajc r training
thir ,s i have to fund ae Victory
Fc as-and the National Training
( tter (rotation), and rightnow
i ere's ample money."

Last year's bill for the
deployment to the NTC wa: some
$7 million, St. Onge said. "Tt,3

carry its normal complement of
helicopters and military
intelligence units from Fort
Stewart; the 2nd Battalion, 22nd
Infantry (The Triple Deuce) from
Fort Drum, N.Y.; an infantry
company from Fort Bragg; and
an artillery unit from Fort Lewis,
Wash.

St. Onge was watching a
combined arms training exercise
at Concord Outpost on Fort
Benning while he chatted with a
reporter about the brigade's

synchronizing their fire with a
bombing run by a Navy A-6
Intruder and air attacks by
Apache helicopters from Fort
Stewart, firing their
2.75-millimeter rockets and
20-millimeter cannon.

The Intruder was dropping
dummy bombs. St. Onge said the
time may be coming when
artillery like his 4th Battalion,
41st Field Artillery and others
may have to shoot almost all
dummy rounds

$-2.5 millin. year, I think, it'll be a little LI aujimi, ....ia. Even though the day of
With Victory Focus being cheaper." "This is really a great timing shooting dummy rounds in the

followed closely (April or May) All of St. Onge's troops, with exercise," he explained. During Four Deuce mortars or the 155

by the brigade's visit to the the exception of the majority of this exercise, the 4th Battalion, howitzers hasn't yet arrived, St.
Army's National Training Center the 2nd Battalion, 18th Infantry 41st Field Artillery and mortars Onge said, "We've never had as

Fort Irwin, Calif, (cost: force, will make the NTC from Headquarters and many big bullets (for the TOW

approximately $7 million), rotation, he said. The brigade will Headquarters Company were missileand other big-bore guns)

money for training exercis ;will as we'd like."get tighter.Although "ammunition is free"

g'et tiher uosta ote rgd"I've heard rumors that te "I've heard rumors that the era of having as much to the brigadeat the moment (it'sera of havingamucharrmoas billed to the Army rather than St.

you can shoot up is coming to an ammo as you can shoot up is coming to an end," said Onge's accounts), that may
end," St. Onge said. Col. Robert St. Onge,-commander of 3rd- Brigade, 24th change also as the budget-cutters

incnge so s tkemrwaksa
. But finances are not yet a Infantry Division. in Congress take mor

ps__ the military's money.problem. St. Onge said there was ........ ..
A . .. . .4-- 4 a A A t ' ' t A, 1. 1 4 t t t I; - .l 

' . , ' '*',*, ; , *, , ' " " ' * '

Col. Robert St. Onge, the 3rd Bri-
gade, 24th Infantry Division com-
mander.

. ... . . *.** €
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............ Seven named to Selective Service boared

Faith School students
win group media honors

A group of students from Don
C. Faith Middle School at Fort
Benning received first-place in
the group media, junior division,
at District History Day at La-
Grange College last weekend.
The event was sponsored by
LaGrange College and the Troup
County Historical Society.

The Faith History Club stu-
dents are Laura Bailey, Melissa
Lewis, David Bradley, Nicole"
Bransford and Christiane Gou-
veia. Teachers are Mary Barnett
and David Bunt.

The students will compete in
the state history competition
May 1 in Atlanta.

FESTIVAL OF RUNNING:
The 1993 Festival of Running is
scheduled for Saturday, April 3,
on York Field in front of Infantry
Hall.

Sponsored by the Fort Benning
Officers Wives' Club, the race is
open to the public and includes a
five-mile run at 8 a.m.; a 13.1-
mile five-person relay team
(mini-ekiden) at 9 a.m.; a one-
miler for children 10 years old
and under at 10 a.m.; and a
1.5-miler for children 11 years
and up at 10:30 a.m.

Pre-registration for the race
will be Monday through Thurs-
day from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at the
Crane Hall OWC headquarters.
The cost is $6 for children under
14 and $8 for adults. Registration
fees after March 31 are $8 for
children and $10 for adults. Crane
Hall (Building 229) is located at
the intersection of Ingersoll
Street and Dixie Road.

Race-day registration and
check-in are from 6:30 a.m. until
30 minutes before the event
entered.

For information on the Festi-
val of Running, call (706) 687-3537
or (706) 682-4967.

HUNT CLUB: Stables, rental
horses, trail rides, pony rides and
riding classes are available at the
Hunt Club on Marne Road.

Hours are Monday through
Friday, 2 to 6 p.m.; Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays from 9:30
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Rentals are $12 an hour for
non-members, $8 hourly for
members.

There is a $10 initiation lee for
all members. Members who do
not own horses pay $13 a month
for dues, while members who

board horses pay $18 for dues,
plus boarding and feeding fees.

The Fort Benning Hunt Club
offers guided trail rides each
Sunday. Riders must sign up
seven days in advance.

For more information, call
689-3945.

OWC SCHOLARSHIPS: Appli-
cations for continuing education,
college and vocational and tech-

nical scholarships are available
at the Officers Wives' Club office
(adjacent to the Thrift Shop)
Monday through Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All Officers Wives' Club and
Enlisted Wives' Club members
and their high school senior
children are eligible.

Deadline for submission is
March 26. For more information,
call Pat Grant at 685-2691.

RED CROSS CLASSES: The
following Red Cross classes are
scheduled:

N Community cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. March 17, $20.

l Standard first aid, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., March 17, $20.

i Baby-sitting course for
youth, 9 a.m.-to 4 p.m., March 20,
$15.

i Junior lifeguard, 10 to 14
years, date to be announced.

For additional information and
registration, call the Red Cross
Office at 545-5194-or 545-5117.

SPELLING CHAMP: The 1993
Fort Benning Spelling Bee, spon-
sored by the Fort Benning Edu-
cation Association and Atlanta
Daily World, was held last month
at Richard G. Wilson School.

The winner of the spelling bee
was Tearrel Shy, a fifth-grader
from Wilbur School. Runner-up
in the competition was Heather
Arnold, a fifth-grader from Dex-
ter School.

Other students competing in
the spelling bee were: Joshua
Zeider, Faith School; Johnny
Rodriquez, Loyd School; Falon
George, White School; and Chris-
topher Hale, Wilson School.

Seven Georgia residents were
recently appointed,, in the name
of the President, as local board
members for the Selective Ser-
vice System.

They are Cynthia M. Stewart-
Black of Jonesboro, Aubrey J.
Nichols of Clayton, Allen C.
LoBean of Clayton, William R.
Flewellen of Columbus, William
L. Mitchell of Greenville, Roslyn
B. Foster of Macon and Frank C.
Griffin of Waynesboro.

These individuals will be join-
ing a select group of individuals
who are donating time to both

their country and to the young
men of their respective counties.

The Selective Service System's
local boards, although in an
inactive status, would be respon-
sible for deciding claims for
certain classifications such as
conscientious objection, hardship
and religious ministry, should a
draft be reinstituted by Congress
and the President.

Although there is no plan to
draft men into the military
service at present, there is a
need to develop a readiness in
the Selective Service System in

Robins hopes to avoid layoffs
From wire reports

ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE,
Ga. -- Officials at Robins Air
Force Base say they hope an
early out retirement program
and an incentive plan will help
the base avoid some of the 1,050
civilian layoffs requested by the
U.S. Air Force.

An aide to U.S. Rep. J. Roy
Rowland, D-Ga., said last week
that the Air Force has been given
permission for the layoffs, or
what it calls a "reduction in
force.'

Maj. Gen. William P. Hallin,
commander of the Warner Rob-
ins Air Logistics Center, said that
a reduction in force has not been
approved. Officials hope the vol-
untary early out and incentive
programs will make layoffs un-
necessary.

SCruigses, Caribbean,
Mexico, Las Vegas
Airfares Worldwide

"We would think the voluntary
part of the program would get us
up to around 700 to 800" workers,
Hallin said. A letter has been sent
to all base employees outlining
the plans.

Under the early out program,
employees must retire before
.March 30. To be eligible for the
incentive plan, which will pay a
lump sum of up to $25,000 to an
employee, workers must apply to
the Civilian Personnel Office no
later than March 19.

case a national emergency ne-
cessitates such action. As mem-
bers of a local board, these
individuals will begin a compre-
hensive training program.

Initial training consists of ap-
proximately 12 hours of instruc-
tion over a two-day period focus-
ing on an intensive orientationa t
the Selective Service System, -ne
major duties and responsibilities
of the local board members, and
the procedures to be followed by
the board.

In addition to the initial train-
ing, they will receive training in
changes in the law, regulations,
responsibilities and related agen-
cy policies and procedures.

There are now 371,379 men
registered with Selective Service
from Georgia. These young men
are fulfilling the legal require-
ment to register with Selective
Service and are thereby acc_,-
ing an important responsibilit of
living in this country.

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

5634284

(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)1ST MO. RENTAL FEE]

2VALUABLE COUPONS

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES.Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:
* A complete pre tune-up diagnosis 9 Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speedI Replace spark plugss * Set the timing according to factory specifications
0 Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,IPCV valve and spark plug winies

On standard ignition vehicles
**Except where factory sealed 0 1m' .

I 0-en-aAnywhere.0 KencilL A n rc
" 'MOTOR OIL.,[] lkl [

OV¥FR I elfWAr(I44 ftatq 14Mr"1,l" 
|fhIt"We Honor Competitors Coupons" I

4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I
I (Across from Ranger Joes) Bealiwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670 323-4919 1
- HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM. SATURDAY 8AM-5PM "L good In conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 3-31-93.

-~~~sm -Emm-mam-
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R Di TOR FLUSH and FILL
INCLUDES $ 95

PRESTONE SUPER FLUSH PLUS ONE
GALLON OF ANTIFREEZE ONLY 2 1
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To place, cancel orchange y

U322m45O0

OFFICE HOURS
You can bring your Bennin
by the Ledger-Enquirer off
12th Street in Columbus bet
and 8:30pm, M-F, or-you ca
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F,
9am-noon (for cancellatior
rections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ..........
Toll-free in Georgia ............ 1-
Toll-free in Southeast ...... 1-
ADVERTISING FAX. .... (

5 Lines
1 Weel

Private party items for sale
als can run 1 Week for only
mercial ad rates are slightly

DEADLINES

In-column................ 5prr
D isplay ..................................

CNELLATIONI

Ads can be cancelled befi
published. Deadlines for
are identical to deadlines for

LATY TOMENTS

Please check your ad for ei
week it appears since we C

Ai sponsbile :for incorrect ads
week of pub~ication. f you
or wish to change your a
Cla~ssified Advetising as Si
ble at 322-4500.

AdvertiSementS in oeur Fl
and :"found": adS Under !LOl
are- offered to our C¢Ustc
charge.

Questions or commentsr
classified billing statement.

, should be directed to our C
-- ,men~tat(706) 571.8562, -.. .-

our ad, call ROOFING R3 APPLIANCE FURNITURE FURNITURE
_ _SALES 040 FORSALE 058 FORSALE 058

Reonaetesl1ea Roofing*sK e Se ANTIQUE CHIFFOROBE 3 Cushion Couch, 82 inches,=.=-- LResonbe Rtes! 4 rs LadyKenmore 90 Sries Unique! $125. blue & tansrpd.Ecl
eJe 1 00I1All cycle washer & dryer. Call 596-0056 lent cond. $200. 563-2626

S$275. Call 322-8388 BEDROOM SUITE w/dress- 5PC LIVING Room Set, Sofa,

TA AIN T.Manual defrost, $70. drawers. Also kitchen table coffee tables, floral print

_____________Call 322-5803 w/4 chairs, $225 for every- pillows. $225 or best otter.
IRS ELECTRONIC Tax Fil- LARGE Whirlpool washing thing. Call 569-4280 Call 682-4324.

CLEANING ing. All Federal & GA State ANTIQUES 036 machine, works good, $75; BEIGE FLORAL couch &SEAING C Forms. Great Rates. Call _ANTIQUES _036 white gas dryer, like new, chair with end tables, $100. SPORTS EQUIP.
SERVICES Q3 F 9-5 for appt. 660-0828 $150. Call 480-9217 Call 298-8380

M-F,_____________ 9 . CHINA DINNERWARE REFRIGERATOR 3.8 cu ft., &SUPPL
HELPING HAND Cleaning Limoges, Minton for sale. like neW,$65. *BEVERAGE BARe

Service. Need help with I Call 596-0499 (columbus). Call 687-2150 With 5 stools, lots of stor- Ping Eye 2 irons, 1 -s w,
housekeeping? Let us help 2 Washers,_IDryers_$75_e age, walnut wood panels, $400/offer. Taylor driver,
you out! Call us at 2Washers, 1 Divers $75 ea 10% ft long, excellent $50. Call 568-4340 aft 6pm

g. Leader ad 568-1009. Reasonable rates!APPLIANCE Refrigerator $100 cond., $300. Call 323-6742
rice at 17 W. SALES 040 Stove $60Ching Chair

I __*_8:30am_ brown tones, $225/best of- JEWE068
in allus e- CHILDCARE C7l 0 All Cycle Heavy Duty washer___________ __________n call us be-AlCylHeyDuywsr fer. Call 327-7700.

or Sat. from & dryer, like new, $125 ea. CAMERA/DfeRO 2-70 E,_2________
ns and cor- NTIE ANNOUNCEMENTS 6 mo. warranty. Free de- PHOTO 046 DleI G6osUITE,2 DIAOND CLUSTER RINGleaves, 6 upholstered 4ct, excellent cond., paid

NICElivery. Call 682-4908 chairs, buffet & china cab- $7995, will sell for 12 price.
It is now a requirement of ___$0,_2-66. Call 687-59

the State of Alabama that all APPLIANCES! Canon A E 1 w/5mm 1.8 net. $700, 324-6464.
persons wishing to care for CEMETERY lens & case, 199A flash & KING SIZE BED, Mattress,
unrelated children have a li- CEMETERY b case, OSAWA 28mm 2.8 Box Springs & Frame,
cerse. If you have questions LOTS.010 MUST SELL! Name brand lens, OSAWA 80-200mm $300/best offer. 327-7700 ZONE 4cese I yu av qesiosbig tub washers, dryers, 4.5 lens, camera bag, ele- Living Room Suite Sofa, 2 G E 0 R 03 I A
concerning this regulation, frostless refrigerators, and 4 , $300.a327-6 cin dm ta,o _G _E_0please call the Russell Coun- moepeiul we. vator tripod,$0.3746pleasepcalltheRel of uan CEMETERY LOT for sale in more previously owned., ao rpd $0.3746 chairs, 2 end tables, 1 cot-
fy Department of Human St. Johns section at Great condition. WILL fee table. Dining room
Resources. (205)298-7882. Parkhill, $700/offer. DELIVER! Ask for "MAGIC" CLOTHING 050 suite, table with 6 chairs & MOVING SALE, Sat., March

Ledger-Enquirer Call 1-800-741-2540 706-561-0579 china cabinet, $550 for 13, 8:30am-lpm. 106 Dial
(706) 322-4500 ClasifieddEqBRANDNEW!_RCAHeavyboth. 568-7635 or 327-2829 St., Ft. Benning. PortableClassified Ads BRAND NEW!

. 
RCA Heavy SAI EDN RSs IESFvr agdishwasher, small turni-

-800-282-7859 Call322-4500 PERSONAL Duty Washer & Dryer, SATIN WEDDING DRESS, z NICE SOFA, very large , clothes, etc.
electric, $600/neg. 327-7700 4, elegant, long chapel doesn't match other furni-

-800-241-7894 TALK LINES 019 train, ruffles, sequins, ture. $100. Call 323-8889 SAT. & SUN., 8am-6pm
706) 576-6236 NOTICED COLD REFRIGERATOR earls, short-sleeved, between 9am-2pm on Everything goes! Waterbed,

The Family Home Daycare FANTASIES COME TRUE 2CbDRE/IcERmAkeR w/veil. $400. After 5:30, Tuesday and Thursday. clothes, kitchen stuff, any-
Division of the Georgia De- 21 cbf/w/ice maker 568-4855 or 687-3630. thing you

nofH a e- Listen To Fantasi $175, call 569-5150 ** RECLINER **
partment of Human Re- 900-773-5553 $2.49/min 18+ WEDDING DRESS white with R ** Gaines Cir., Ft. Benning.
sources advises that sequins & pearls. Size 7. Rarely used, pertect cond.,
Family Home daycare for Electric Stove Originally $900, asking royal blue, $250. Yard Sae Sat, 812
1-6 children can only be reg- Ledger-Enquirer $50/neg. 322-2279 $300. Call 682-5165-Call 324-3347
istered, not licensed. For 7 or Sectional Sleeper Sofa, multi-
more children, the Family Classified Ads GE Washer & Dryer, likec500-AP s

Homedaycarestnew, white, $225/both. COMPgqueen size
Home daycare status chang- C 2 . & PUTERS w/footrest, 212 years old, Corner of Perkins & Yeageres to Group Home daycare Call 322-4500 Call 291-1076.&EUP ""02 $0;ear,$5.8783

es ~&QIP 052- $650; etagere, $50. 687-7823 ____________

and licensing is required. If HEAVY DUTY All cycle SLEEPER SOFA, off white MACHINERY
this is an area that is of in- washer & dryer, excellentA 1 mLoralRprintoneverCsed
te rest to you when trying to PERSONALS 020 condition. $120 each. Can APPLE 5c, 128 K, monitor, floral print, never used, T
determine daycare facilities deliver. Call 297-5059 ring Casm rier- $0SOlID3AK,7kng szObe
for your child, you may call rying case, Imagewriter I SOLID OAK, king sz bed

--404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Are You Troubled? Need to KENMORE WASHER, har- printer, all manuals, Pro w/new mattresses, dresser, (1) Ladder rack, $100
ther about Georgia regula- talk? Call CONTACT. We vest gold, $75. call 297-6520 DOS PFS & other software. mirror & nightstand, (1) Eng. stand, $75
tions , care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 for more info. Like new. $670. 322-9035 $250/best offer. Call 569-8305 Call 297-5952

$2.75
by individu-
$2.75. Com-

higher.

~CLASS-IFIED ADS

FOR ITEMS UNDER $500
The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads

n Wednesday will run 3 lines for one weekand only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
4pm Tuesday

will run every week in The Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: 0 Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after-noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only

-non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case wehave.]l a question about your ad.

fl"si cl d yo rMail to:--
ore they are

cancellations IName The Benning Leader . I

publication. Adrs_____________________________Free Fifty Ads

Cityes Stt Zp______/o Classified Advertising Dept. J

City __Stae_..._i P.O. Box :711

Home Phone .. .. Daytime Phone______-Columbus, GA 31994 I

I PRIN YO RM SA E HERE-ONE LETTER ORSA EP RB O KApproximately I

rrors the f.rst .ne
an not be re- 

.
.

after the first
find an error es __ _______-_
, plieas'-callav.Aen I! olsAnd es e..lncludg yourphonenumbe.

pon as ppssi- "-. .--- mmO m mm .mmEM mm B -RmAINm

R.,EE ppliumn .. .. : C L M
ST FUDIN OUR BARx'GAIN CLM
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sent to you,
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MEDICAL MUSICAL PETS-LOST
SUPPLIES 074 INSTRUMENTS 078 &FOUND 127

BROWN LIFT CHAIR YAMAHA Upright Piano, ex- HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
New, used once. $250. cellent condition, $700. Call PET? Please contact the

Call 322-6985 324-6464. Muscogee County Humane
Society at 7133 Sacerdote
Lane, off Schatulga Road,

MISC. RESTAURANT 706-563-4929 or the Russell
FOR SALE 076 EQUIPMENT 081 County Humane Society at

iiii 205-298-0080.

ATTENTION SKIERS: End Of REWARD- LOST: Ft. Ben-
season bargain! Kneissl skis 600 LB ICE MACHINE ning area. White bulldog

#195; boots 91/2-10, French $900, call H# 327-0324, w/red collar & tags, 685-9673
made; poles & mask. $50 for W# 322-3888 or B# 324-8405 YOU CAN HELP
all. 561-3111 anytime. , SAVE A PET
BLUE DANUBE CHINA, 20 Call our 24-hour hotline for

pc. service for 4, missing 1 TV-VIDEO lost & found pets. 480-3355
saucer. $125. Call 297-2419 STEREOSALES 096 (local call for Columbus

BOY'S BIKE 20", $25. (2) In- ,,_ and Phenix City residents).

fant Strollers, $30ea. Infant CARVER M240 Amp & Pro-
Carrier & Stairwell Gate Series Pyle Drivers Speak- FREE COLUMN
$10ea. Call 689-4765. ers, 2-Twelves & 4-Tens, ANIMALS 130

CAR TRAILER All steel, no like new, $350 for all, will
wood, 80001b capacity. Re- sell sep. 596-0858
al nice! Many extras! GE CONSOLE TV & remote ADORABLE black kitten,

$950/neg. Call after 4pm control, 23" color, beautiful needs loving home.

wkdays & all day wkends, cabinet, $250/best offer. Please call 689-9196

912-887-3537. Call 327-7700. Cocker Spaniel, female,

CD PLAYER, $60; sewing 27" Color Console TV, 2 blonde, spayed & house-

machine with cabinet, $50; months old, paid $630, broken. 682-6240 after 6pm.

Soloflex with all attach- asking $400. 568-0381 MIXED BREED puppies,
ments, $600 or best offer. - free to good home.
Call 689-0997 MERCHANDISE 297-4399 after 6pm.

CHANGING TABLE for baby, WANTED 098
$30; (1) leather briefcase, ________ 098
$30; foot locker, $10; toilettraining chair, $10; interior CASH FOR GOOD USED N T C
safety gate for infants, $10; UNWANTED ITEMS The Columbus Ledger-
(2) racquet ball racquets, TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, Enquirer is proud to offer the
$20 for both; 3 speed bicy- furniture. We also have FREE COLUMN as a valu-
cle, $50. Call 563-6186 adult gag gifts. Waters able service to our custom-

Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. ers. In addition to placing
Curis Mathes 25" console 687-6761. Cash paid. your FREE COLUMN ad, we

color TV w/remote, $300. recommend that you contact
Call 298-1632 The Muscogee Co. or Russell

Dishwasher, $100; baby bed BARGAIN Co. Humane Societies for im-
& mattress, $50; baby stroll- COLUMN 099 portant safety precautions
er, $25; chest of drawers, you may wish to consider
$20; sin. blk & wht TV, $25. DESERT STORM when finding a home for
All good cond. 561-2352 Card victory set, $25. your pet. To find out more

Call 561-2419 about what you can do toEncyclopdia Americana protect your animal, call

30 volumes, almost like new, your local Humane Society at

$450/offer. Call 682-1611 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or

Frigidaire Heavy Duty wash- 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)

er & dryer, $100 each; m i THREE MIXED breed pups,
Westinghouse freezer, up- part Chow, 3mos old; one

right, $100; Apple II Plus 12mo old. Call 576-5924.
Computer, $80. 682-76110

HEADSTROM Swingset with PETS, FRUITS&
fort, 1 year old. Selling for
$50. Call 291-0051. FARM & GARDEN132

Large Living Room Carpet, IMPROVEDVARIETYof
beige, excellent cond. . $80._ , sugar cane for seed. 25C
Call 689-4374 lv. msg. per stalk. Call 912-838-4474

Martin Cooker, compound LIVESTOCK 110 or 561-4643
bow, fully rigged, $120;
man's 10sp bike, $20; cof-
fee table, $10; lamp, $10; AT STUD AQHA Sorrel, flex
women's clothing, sz. 7/8, mane, own son, Jakes Mil-

girls' sz. 12/14, & boys' sz. lion, 15.3 hands, throws
5/6, all nice. 298-5036 much white, 250/150, LFG.

-METAL OFFICE DESK, 80", Kay Evans, 912-649-7885

$30; large solid oak round 2 HORSE TRAILER
table, 60", $35; kitchen heavy duty, $600.
cabinet, 54x24", $40. Call Call 912-649-7885 EMPLOYMENT298-1455

MOVING SALE 3 pc. full sz. PETS 122
BR suite, $200; 3 pc. bunk ______ 122
bed set including chest of
drawers & desk, $225; en- Adorable Pure Breed Cockers Index of Employment
tertainment center, $60; golden & silver buff, $150;desk, $100; many misc. party mix, $200. 682-76111 Abbreviations 202
items. Call 563-4702 AKC Cocker Spaniels

NINTENDO GAMEBOY All shots, •wormed Below you will find a listing of
2 games. 1 months old. $75. $125 - $175. Call 687-1540 common employment abbre-
Call 297-7145 AKC DALMATIANS, Call viations which you may find

NINTENDO w/15 games, 2 Gene Connell after 7 p.m. in our dassifled advertise-
guns, 2 paddles, all hook 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. menits. We hope Ihis will help

ups, $200/offer. ATARI, AKC Dalmatian puppies, yorc e csio-ain.m

15 games, 2 paddles, $30; 8wks., Top English-Ameni- experience - exp.
Murray 10sp bike, needs can champion, shots, technician - tech.
back rim, $15. Call 682-3557 wormed, $300up. 561-2604 commercial driver's

OLYMPIC Style 3101b Weight AKC German Shepherd, fe- license - CDL
Set w/bench, cap. 5001b, male, 9 weeks, Sire has over-the-road - OTR
like new, $300. 5960858. C.D.X. & is O.FA., $200. service - svc.

IVAl Call 706-884-2005 assistant - asst.
PLAYHOUSE AKc Rottweiler PUPS: $350 system -eye.

'New, 4' x 7' sturdy wood each, parents on premises, references - ref.
consrucion $20. all 87-037aft 1:0 pm renuired - req.

callrutio3 23-150ll6743af1:0p words per minute - wpm
Call_______-_115__ ALL BREED secretary - sec'y

QUEEN mattress & box Dog Training Academy weekends - wkends
springs, 1 year old, $175. 563-6568 section - sec.

Call 569-1649 AUSTRALIAN Shepherds, superintendent - super
QUEEN SIZE mattress & box Reg., born 2/24/93 males Monday-Friday - M-F

springs, good cond., $75. $75, females $100. 297-4733 Male/Female - M/F

Call 324-229 before 5pm CFA Seal point himalyans Veterans/Handicapped - V/H
s, Equal Employment

RIDING LAWN MOWER 6wks, wormed, pedigree Opportunity - EEO
Like new condition papers, $150. Call 561-4531 Affirmative Action - AA
$400, call 689-2019 English Bulldog, female, 7 experienced - exp.

SEARS KENMORE portable wks, see to appreciate, department - dept.

dishwasher, almost new, shots/wormed, $350. 298-8738
$250. Console stereo hi-fl, LAB MIX PUPS Chocolate'& MANAGEMENT
$40. Call 563-0391 black, 6 wks. old, $20ea. EMPLOYMENT 210

Call 563-4786
SUPER SINGLE NANDAY CONURE, great

ize waterbe, 75. Personality, 4mos, w/cage, ACME BOOT COMPANY
Call 5686511 $230. Call 855-9019 (local)

TWO VCRs for sale. One for Pure Breed Lab Pups is now seeking qualified ap-

$75 and one for $80. Call 3 blk., 3 yellow, 7 plicants for our Boot Country

Mike, 291-7862 after 5pm. wks. Call 687-0139 Store in the Peachtree Mall.
We will be offering manage-

3 BICYCLES, 10n Speed, 1ment opportunities as Well as
BICYCLES, 10 Speed, 1 fed, super tame, talking. full time and par time sales.

Male & 2 Females. $40ea Male & female pair w/Ig If tis and prtunity

or all 3 for $100. Very good preview cage & nest box. souns career opporty

condition. Call 685-2620 be- $200. (205) 705-0749. wund intereing t urday

tween 10am-9pm. 
be

SIBERIAN HUSKIES, 2 3/13 from 2-8 p.m- and Sun-

MUSICAL males, 9 wks. old, blue Please bring resume when

INSTRUMENTS 078 eyes, $150 ea. Call 561-4554 appling. No phone calls will

T-Cup or Toy Poodle; Very be accepted.

D. REDDING MUSIC Tiny Maltese; Dachshund; EXECUTIVE SR MAAGER
Beallwood Conn./50th St. Sheltie. $125 & up. 323-4642 EXECUTIVE S MAGiR .

Crate G6A ; %11%. "rher 
Our growth is exploding.

Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 YELLOW LAB: 16wks, all Seeking several success
shots, AKC reg., $300/best driven -leaders to help man-

FENDER H.M.III, Squier Gui- offer. Call 563-4703 age growth of our business in

tar with locking tremola. this region, Mexico, Italy and

Paid $600, asking $300. 20 Gallon Aquarium complete Spain from our Columbus of-

Call 563-7397. set-up, $50; mated pair of fice. Six figure income poten-

Red Oscars, 10 inches tial. Profit sharing & stock.
w opQ s-it ble for 40 long Qua fIe a plic t i send

,s.., ,, .%7Z/btoffr , , aqda~rtWorlf.r~er j508ot reorst 
h
e
d 
f

-
P.O.
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A

Line up a place to live.,
in Classified!.

Looking for that special
place called Home?

Classified will.address

your needs.

Open the door

with- Classified!

IIEET

CLASSIFIEDS
322-4500

a *' ~, *

U.€

I CLASSIFIED-41. I
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RESTAURANTS HELPWANTED HELPWANTED OFFICE SKILLS & BUSINESS UNFURNISHED UNFURNISH
_&CLUBS . 212 GENERAL 216 GENERAL 216 CLERICAL 222 TRADES 228 OPPORTUNITIY 410 APTS.GA 520 APTS.AL

Full & Part Time Servers AVON No door-to-door sales PART-TIME Secretary for ASST. MECHANIC rale ** NICEO
wanted. Call Mon.-Fri. necessary! Local 563-5005; GIRLS WANTED attorney. Must have excel- WANTED VENDING ROUTE For SaleAARTMENTS Lots of extras
9am-3pm, 596-9575 other areas 1-800-338-5870 lent secretarial skills to in- Must have golf course exp. Collect $100-$200cash

BETTER JOB... from GA and Alabama be- clude Wordperfect 5.1. and own tools. Salary daily. No selling. 689-0370 $400mo, Seale ar

is available to people tween 7-19 to compete in this Please send resume to: negotiable depending on ex- 1-800-723-7800
who can read. If you know years 5th Annual 1993 Atlan- Box-286 c/o Ledger En- perience. Apply at

Ledger-Enquiter someone whose lob poten- ta Pageants. Over $20,000in quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- Grand National Golf Course Ledger-Enquirer n The HOUSESGA
Classified Ads tialis limited because he prizes & scholarships. Call lumbus, GA. 31902-0711. 3000 Sunbelt Parkway Classified Ads.

can't read, tell him-that today. 1-800-Pageant, ext ProiectCoordinator on-site at Opleika, AL. 36801 Call 322-4500

Call. 322-4500 reading help is free, confi- 4311 (1-800-724-3268) Ft. Benning. Immed. open- (205) 742-9551
dential and available. The LOSERS WANTED ing for sec/clerical/acctg. Mon-Fri, 7.100am - 2:30pm VENDING ROUTE@ Priced .ed er-Enquirer AIRPORT
Columbus number to call Lose 10-180 lbs. & make $. background, computerRightePoss $850 Wkly In-

is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, Will power & a bottle. 100% knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3, DRIVABILITY TECHNICIAN cooet800-780-8882. " C al 00 . and carpet. 631WAIT STAFFNEEDED call 1-800-228-8813. guar. Dr. recommended. Word Perfect 5.1. Min. 2-3, Needed for modern, high
404-631-8833, 404-631-1356 yrs exp. in office back- volume, high tech shop. -

ground. Good salary & Good work environment, un- MONEYCountry'sOff Macon Rdt se LedgerEnquirer benefit package. Fax re- limited future. Apply in per- TOLEND 414 Aalb noANow hiring personable (day Cl 240 sumes to (904)872-9609 or son only, 1609 Manchester. A EY U vo, o
shift only) wait staff. Apply n eall 3224500 mail to: Attn: 7000, P.O. Exp., Columbus, GA. rent $541. 184in person between:dg11 OPPORTUNITY" Box 437,Panama-City, FL High-risk lenders willfund B
2:00 P.M. --14:00 P.M. ed ger-E q Fa t goin nirntal 32402 EOE/AA. JBWA TDany worthwhile prolect! BE TMNc32-07L

09:00 .M.- 010:00.M. and e E n uire r 230 Consolidate debts, start a i c
& educational company PROFESSIONAL new business, Military'Classified.seeking self-motivated indi- personnel welcome.dCall 2BRLuxryTh

JOB LISTINGS/!iul o xadi helclwPOY ET 24w e lcas o me CallDIRECTORIES______ 25 al32-50 araducd°enitrational h ompayi EPO ENAL 24 NOTICE ?edyhelp: 800-348-8460.fo imeit:.. B uuyw ble Pls 298-3275 or 297
DIRECTORIES 215 Call 322-4500 NOduTsCtEexpnd-i3the-8c46EMPnd internationally. Six It is now a requirement ofl2BR BRICK, LRfigure income potential. La- the State of Alabama that all Micowa Em

POSTALJOBS* dies welcome. Send resume W YFuOMU persons wishing to care for D ishwaser , 1, stove
Postal service to accept EARN EXTRA INCOMECOLS0 Counrelated children have ali- M $400 dep. 29

applications from Vets and STUFFING ENVELOPES GA 31904 or call-cense. If you have questions
soon to be discharged Start now. No prior exp. 706-324-6161. seeks two full-time An- concerning this regulation,
Vets. Free supplies, information. PIECE WORK, $170 part nouncers. Minimum onePCeaLeollhe Russell Coun-

No obligation. Send S.A.S.E. time, $350 full time, mak- year experience required., Department of HumaneVRussell
0 $23,700 per yr to: HI-LO Dist. 3208-C East ing golf and kitchen items. Females & minorities en- Resources. (205)298-7882.
* Veteran preference ColonialDr. #314-S, Call Norma 313-242-1234. couraged. Send tapes and 1

Full benefits Orlando, FL 32803 resume to: David McManus, NOTICE REAL ESTATE PANAMA CIThoNoulayoffsIZZA UT Operations Manager, WGSY- Peaceful Surroundings fon nd0.oaEarn $1 tO $10 per hu VL HU FM, P.O. Box 2127, Colum- The Family Home Daycare RENTALS and beautiful landscaping a 0nih85
For an application and Worng$fo r ours Pizzabus, GA 31902. EOE Division of the Georgia De owner,90

Fo a aplcaio ad Working for Dominos Pizza DUTO &DIER orcmeadvisesuta ennlPRO ____u___________ partment of Human Re- _ ________ are yours at Carriage Hill
exam information, call Apply at 2509.Crawford Rd. Apts. 1,2I&R3BRrApt.vhomes
219-736-4715, ext. M-280, Phenix City, after 3pm. SALES 226 Family Home daycare forstarting at $340. Some W/D
9am to 9pm, 7 days. 297-7801 NEEDED SLE6 caiydeaycaref_1-6 children can only be reg- conn., fireplaces & storage

Full time & part time. istered, not licensed. For 7 or Index of Rental spaces available Open Sat
Apply at 5751 Milgen Rd HOW RETIRE more children, the Family 10-4 & Sun 2-5 Call 297-6426

SALES HELP wanted. Apply TO Home daycare status chang- Abbreviations 502 and live the lifestyle of
SALSaHartmans Formal Wear AND STILL BE IN es to Group Home daycare Woodruff Property Mgmt.at- at r e Mall. No and licensing is required. If TRAFFIC GARDENS

this is an area that is of in- Below you will find a listing of 1600 Ft. Benning Road
phone calls, Please.A SERVICE terest to you when trying to common rental abbreviations 1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses RBRAND NEW STORAGE UNITS': ______youmyfACTIVE Iudetermine daycare facilities which you may find in our $215 to $245 Remodeled,$t x 10 fmo*28 rag. HELP WANTED Many retired members of for your child, you may call classified advertisements. We new carpet, cable tv, bur-

5ftx1EPART TE 2 the armed forces have found 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- hope this will help your deci- glar doors, 689-1425.10 ft x 10 if -38 mo. PART-TIME...._ 21L -a rewarding, exciting new ther. about Georgia regula- sion-making process.X fcareer as representatives of tions. bedroom - BR
10fX f. - $44 mo. **,AVON** Needs Reps in the Mutual of Omaha Com -  bathroom - BA REAL ESTA

your area! Training/Sup- panies. For example, our dining room - DR
1 ifX2f 60 m.port. Call 1-800-329-AVON. Military'Sales Division offers lvn om-L

1 tx2 1 -$ 0 M.an opportunity to continue greatroom -' GR_______
NT NPERFECT PAR E JOB working with the people you fireplace - FP t To hear aboutLOWEST PRICES kngO .The size and di- cintral heat/air-cent. h/a across the U.S

2703 Opelika Rd. 291-iO10 Sales Assistant, Hrs: 8:30- versity of our organization washer/dryer - w/d For 1 & 2BR Apadments 1-8oo-9-SAL.
1:30, must have clerical and provide wide-ranging oppor- connections-w/d conn. Property Ne

Direciions: North on 2 in nlt. FoodMax computer skills. Must work tunities in many fields of in- refrigerator - fridge Furnished/UnfurnishedoOpeiik Rd. Siorage buiiding on lft. well on telephone. Send re- surance and financial servic- available - avail.

sume to: Safeguard Business es. * You can earn while you ANCIAL north - N. TOWNHU S
Systems, P.O.-Box 9363, Co- learn in our thorough training FIN" south - S.I COlumbus, GA 31908 program. There's no ceiling Columbus - Cols. NDOS

on your achievements - how Phenix City- P.C. 6815672
much you make is up to you. acres - ac. Hidden Lakes Lu
And you'll have the pride BUSINESS minutes - mi.
and assurance of represent- OPPORTUNITIY 410 apartment - apt. Call 571-8722 modern kitcho
ing an internationally known month - mo. to appreciat
and respected leader in the subdivision - S/D _568-1628 for at
insurance industry. * For OVERDUE BILLS? large - ,g. or days, 323-21
more information as to how Cut your monthly pay- double - dbl....... N r well you'll fit as a Mutual of ments up to 50%! years - yrs. APTS.AL 521 HOMESFOR
Omaha Companies repre- 1-800-226-0190. utilities - util.
sentative, call 322-3962. -SNACK VENDING * Poss. highway- hwy DUPLEX Stove, D/W, 2BR, AL

Mutudl $ wklyStart P/T Min. condominium - condo $375. Nice & quiet neighbor-S I G N O N gjmdhiJ: Inv. $4,975*800-330-9995. appliances - hood. 298-9857 or 297-3999. BY OWNER:m hipayments - pymts, n ro

Companies VENDING ROUTE For Sale furnished - furn. FREE RENT thru April 1st
Collect $100-$200 cash unfurnished - unf. wlease, Ig 2BR, stove, ice, Call 297-9234

EqualOpportunity daily.- No selling, references - ref. dishwasher, newcarpet, real
Companies, M/F 1-800-723-7800 required - req. nice, $450. Call 298-9857 BY

or 298-6405 20 acres fencB OU S I i i .......................................... ... . . .'..'- ..:.'~* .* *-.. ..-.'.".... ,: . .. '**- . ,, .. .. .. .. ..: ce, sc renVACATION PACKAGE 6-44becaprhYHurtsboro,781L2

3 to11 nd 1 tonew S/D Io
3t lla d ito blocks from Sr

~ oddlots. Ho~upper $60's. Bull
m all closing costs

lot & floor plan.Telemetry (M-F)frsata$,1.oeiol
Critical Care (M F -u w..lako'sAa229Sul u

,Em ergency Room '. ... i i ~ ~~~i~~~~~iii!ii ii~~~iiii!!iiiIiii~~~ii:i ,i ~ O E O

(Critical CarelTelemetry E =UI S n fMtrTed o 0Cr er unn tBnig

c l a s s e s n o v i a l )one of Motor Trends Top 10 Cars4 ea sR n i gF .B nn ,classes-nowavailable) Its superior design is a reflection of today's BO,emphasis on quality and exceptional handling. BA Gr,
5 spd., A/C, AM/FM stereo, cloth bucket seats, split lt $78, 56l

For details about this exciting ------------- *fold down rear seat, rear defrost, tinted glass, dual BYOWNER, 3BFFor taitlmirrors, full instrumentation, stainless steel exhaust oguntry kitcl
opportunity please. contact: .counge in i greaenin, uc•1.8 litre fuel injected engine, much more. Brilewood S/[

3 year 36,000 mile bumper to bumperwarranty BY OWNER 3705• 3BR 1BA, low

5 year 60,000 mile drive train Warr no qUal 576-4875 0p
. I-.Hurry additional charge .*CtowdPI

Last Chance- 3Br,Arg$94l

,J-U , I JLJRebates End. - ESTATE
March 31

20 & 21 Ma

616 19th .Street - "YOU CANT BUY FROM A BETTER DEALER AND YOU CAN'T BUY ABSeeEAddressuon)1
Columbus GA 31993 BEYrs ERCAR

( 5 
3BR, 2 Bath,

OQE (EY706) 571-456 MIFIHNVID .Special Masl

$120,000/$5,0
Max 60 Days

Buyer Pays

"=---- =-- -- -- " - -.. "* '"No Agents,'

lED
521

NE ,*
utilities on,
rea. 291-2737

lED
526

AREA
th home on
t. New paint
8 Birling Dr.
1760.

)rick home,
v. $300 dep.,
5 Pinevalley
.inda

rth Lumpkin
ornton Dr.
7-6254.

w/FP, den,
fridge, cent
Rd, $465 mo.
7-4477

534
BEACH, wa-
o. sleeps 6,
300 wk. Call
-0400.

TATE

TE
601

t properties
A. call
E.
twork One

ES &
612

xury Condo.
,3/2BA, new
an. Must see
e! Contact

ppt. aft. 6pm
721 ext. 129.

SALE
614

R, 1BA, liv-
en, $35,000.

4ER
ad pasture,
, 3BR brick
porch, dou-
frontage, in

05/667-7562,
9.

.arge level

Ider will pay
sPick your

Total pymts
II BOB or LIS
682-3330 or

tama Realty
mipkin Rd.

SALE
616

3BR brick,
?7-8857
RTH, 4BR,
DR, 1875 sq
carport, Ig.

9-0035
Z, 2BA, large
hen, 4 yrs.
t cond.
1. 563-4888.
5 13th Ave.
.quity, non-
wner/Agent
Intation-By
a vaulted
lit floor plan,
000. 569-9734

SALE
UTOR
BDIVISION
ays Only
rch '93
19 March '93
, Family
va.abiftyfox. 2166 s.f.
Dining Rm
;ter Suite
es/Blinds
)00 Down
s to Close
SClosing
;encies -*" '
.Plese " .
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HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES BOAT S 810 TRUCKS 914, UE/AN UO
GA 616 GA 616 FORRENT .714 I OSL 2 OSL

_ _ WANTED: Small Jon Boat DATSUN King Cab 4x4 '821

Nn-qualifying equity & as- '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, w/oars & trolling mtr. Rea- 1. owner, $3500. BIKRGOVERNMENT N(~me $7" payments. Bri- fenced, air, rent/own avail. sonable. Will pick up. Call 689-060489CEYATOVNsoor
dlewood Subd. 569-6602 $295-S395. 327-5551, 569-7185 Sidney 665-3485 l0 suzu Trooper LS '98 utmzep d, itclREPOS NORTH, completely remod- ALEX Mobile Homes. 1 & '6BALNEwthT[ NPRTTO Auto, air. Great shape! rie s b / 1 9

No down payment eled 3BR, 1V2BA, cent. h/a, Rental Trucks, utilities on 5/'16BYIE, ith TASOUT Call 297-6979 lv msg alJR,32888 x 0 91C
CT ene cre lot. 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 t railer, 85 HP, $3800/make IUU18 ea eil

10 EFFINGHAM $450 wisCteTtr ________o____ ffer. 563-1906 r ISUZU 1986______

79,500 2-2 624 mo age4shed. Witout hed, ANietor-eryr,$1500 Or Best Offer 2>otnspw
331MSETDR a$53,500. W238148s561-2965 ce2BR, ah/dryr/fm stereo BssBat&Cal 2-73
3301 MUSKETT0. 32-4, 51295 central -heat,. Furn, a/c.1'Am Mnr as ot&Index of Vehicle Cl 2-06itro.$9

already gone s 235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 trailer, good cond., $1000. MAZDA '88, SES P/U 5spdHri,328
1633 MAZOR DR Ledger-Enquirer __________ Call 706-322-1302 c am/tm cass., low milage,__________

already gone Abbreviations 711 extra clean, $5200. 322-0041 CeyAto'0 /,de
4922 MEHAFFEY ST Classified Ads CUSSETA, GA. 2BR, 2BA, 181 SKEETER Bass Boat,'9MADB-60L54Xtnewidsxcod

already gone Cll32A50 partly furn., $250m0. + 150HP Merc, 2 depth tinders,Blwyo9il1ida itng lwMiAB-0LeE4Xcn.lwmls 1,6.6541
app. 67-690 eryshapl 890. 56~058 common vehicle abbrevia- $10,900. Call 568-1294 DDEGadCrvnL

Your loan will be 61/2% APR NORTH: Two story, brick, TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! tions which you may find in'9mutse
3-vrs. You. only need a 100. 2200 sqft, 3br, 2ba, 1, 2 & 3BR avail.' Close to 1984 V-HULL BOAT & trail- our classified advertisements. LedgerEnquirer Cl 6-94CDLA 8
refundable deposit with your kitc/dining, Ir, den/family, Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots er, needs motor, $900/ne- We hope this will help your, Classified Ads
application, plus 435. later for $76K. Closing & attorney avail. 855-3486, 9-8. gotiable. 855-4456 local, decision-making process, Call 322.4588'8DDEMn0ovesogne0ht
your share of closing costs! pd. For appt. call 322-8018poestrig-s
Deadline is Mar 16. Call me! or 561-6259 evenings only! 2R B nldsui. et OOHMS power seingws- .NSA 8,$1800 laeetacen 65.cn. 1K

2BR,.BAiCludwasert.,et. MTOaHOES poer windos - NSA 84Cl 6-76.2d we,JIM TALLEY VA REPO.HOTLINE hoAwse.P FOR SALE 818 powebrks-P 687-2267 or 568-6558POTFICVA
24-Hr Recording 56-74 owed. Near Victory,nerpwrdo locks - pd I

HERIAGE OMES Post. $90 weekly. 685-8249 ___________ automatic - auto OLDS 88,'71, 350 V8, auto, p! 7 oe, M n. 80.Lde-
Heritge HoesH4RIAGE x25HfMily Winnebago Chieftain. '71, 27', speed - sp- a/c, Pb, 75K mi. Best car Cl 3349

HeiaeHms 4R B,2 5 aiyself-contained, Class A, miles/mileage - mi around for the money!____________ Casf
room, fenced yd., River 48K ml, new trans. Exc. pickup truck - p/u $695. 297-5146JEPCal3

GVRMN RodSchool Dist. cond. $8000 or hest otter. horsepower - hp PATHFINDER SE '89 black O SL 2
OPEN HOUSE Call 298-8395 miles per gallon - mpg loaded, sacrifice. Call____________

REPOS March 13th, 14th E ____________ air conditioner - air 322-8994 lv. msg.
L12:00pm - 5:00 pm - convertible - cony. JE HRKECIF CMR
9 0fxdti!Call 327-9919 CAMPERS & door - dr S410 '86 '4 d,44 odcn.

No down payment 5041 Abbot Ave.W TRAILERS 82 engine - eng. 4cyl, a/c, $2500 P,$95 al2812. Cl 6-8

10 EFINGHM CTLEER CAMPER SHELL cassette - cass. '88 FORD BROCO VIXTstutie
79,500 2-2 599 mo VEI For full size, long bed ChevrAlounrof,4 oor auo, w/bk ite

E U ~~~~pick-up truck, $50. sort bed - lb Fact. air, pw, ps, pb, am/fm le . ie $50 asm y

Your loan will be 6% APR 30- Cl 8-50 -sotbd-s c ass. $7995. Call J.R., o etofr 6-14 1y et 6

yrs. You only need a 100. re-____________ Cal6714 transmission - trans 322-8888, ext. 500
fundable deposit with your TRAVEL TRAILER Needs four wheel drive - 4wd ....... JEE CJ5.'8,.red,.sft.&.Chvrolet.

yorsaeofdsnE Cl 5-45 oa. Volkswagen - VW . al2848 30 al2
DeadlinesMar_16.Callme!Continential - Cont'..- . __________CEYIPMOB L Bass, Beat '90 Skeeter 1 81/', Mercury - Merc .ATSRIE dto,$JIM TLLEYw/trailer, 175HP Mercury, CAMPING EQUIP original owner - orig. owner . . . fer. Call 480....

P~~l I'iAAHOME $9000. 561-7850/561-0402 & SUPPLIES 824 high performance - hi-pro ____________PRS C
______________ conversion van - cony, van ___________

HeiagYomes __________ Bass Bember: 16ff, depth auiu lm TRUCK SERVICE ON-
finder, heavy duty trailer, Campground membership, equipment - equip PART'SACC 916 obepmelk epPac

HAcReS.,all706-52-3552MBLHOE good cond., $850. 561-0012' CCC & RPI affiliated, paid payments - pymts. ___________
$3e.Cl 0-8-,5,MBLHOE AS&SI1f r-ul 200, sacrifice '$695, interior - int. $2.3589 tro$0

leave__message_________7 '86 Mariner, 7SHP, power 1-800-486-3015. exterior - exf, Leer Truck Top with built in ____________Hri,328

lLI~AI~ tim & ilt,18 gl tan, wak- ngotialet-neg.boxes, for long bed UO'92&tit.18gltak aTAXgoibe -ng truck. Paid $700, will sel'2ICME TXRTR MOBILE HOME, must sell thru, new convertible fop, MOTORCYCLES cylinder - cyl. for $400. Call 291-9720 FRSL 3
immediately. Assume or Thruster trolling motor & AL 8a extras:- X-fras____________

TOO SMALL? payoff, $15,500. 2 BR, 2BA, trailer. Like new! $3600. ____________ fon weae drie-fd BS/VNAABaCrit
Do you need investments in 5 yrs. old. Can be seen in 571-8857 aft 8PM or 682-0423. frontheeldive_-_wd________N
'93? Buying a home will help. -Buena Vista. Call Chea 6 8,17/2 sh-& Aci's alyDvdo leave message - lv. msg. Been urnedDown

JeffCersCo rth,9nc. 4l7688Ownerat04--340 ski boat, w/1 l5hp Mercuy New & used bikes, parts, factoy warranty-fact. wrnty92AuoLastnewn
JfesnBohrIc lyOweat8447 35 outboard, $4300. 569-1942 & motor clothes. 324-4294 _____________"urnedApoa" $90 9-

569-6688/324-4424 TIDWELL '85 14 x52 BCeth16',17/'fs& BMW 500 tC'71, 2 owners, 1 TUK AEROSTAR XLT '90, loaded. Bnln iac o

NEW IN TOWN? cent. h/a, appl.incl. Clean. Cheet19166Rebuilt7V2' fish , &0,m. ec on. TUK 914 like new, auto, air-front&Reo-mutltinnors DOG
Exc. cond. $6900. 327-8997 siba,199RbitMe-fm5,000 mer Clex.on.,54317__________ rear, SWB, 44K ml, PoeM.Snltr 60 a

Tired of paying rent? Let me cury outboard, new power $300/ffeOMCll685431 _________________68(44-587-40

show you how to purchase trim. Call 569-1942 HONDA 750 '79, Limited Edt., AWEFrdSOMrtE $970/neg. 6R 89-5388o r
the home of your choice. VsOBILEHOMES HOUSEBOAT: '88 Aqua Callgoo569-0803 400 $1000. Call 568-4467. blue/grey, exc. cond.,lcne aeapa o e an

Call Charles Cornett, FOR RENT 714 Cruiser, completely furn.,Cal5903 - loaded, $6800. Call 327-7849yu,17.Cl
Jefferson Brothers, Inc.. ____________ $25,600. Call 912-887-3615 Kawasaki ZX6 Ninia '92,

569-6688/324-4424A Skeeter Bass SF175SX.~ black & silver, Stage 1 Jet ____________________NORT! 3R 2A, rea AILPIIUP RETIRD 10 Mrcuy, od. kit, Vance & -Hines headers, Ledger-Enquirer.
NORT! 3R 2A, gea- ATTNTIO REIRE 150Merury goo cod.,under 1500 ml, serviced, like

troom, dbi garage, bonus MBL l $6500. Call 298-8147- new. Must sell!'$6000 neg. Classified Ads
room, cathedral ceilings, MBL HOME OWiNERS STRATOS '90, 201 -Pro, XT 689-6104, James or Tammy Cal3240
corner lot, many many ex- Orchard Grove M.H. Park, 200 Evinrude, trailer SUZUKI3G24500'1 ok
tras! 561-5183. formally Post Trailer Park, w/brakes, $13K. Call 569-5044 rUUI S4c., owps, _____&______

i-looking for you' in our rn x. o enwprs
cmmuifty. We will relocate '84 VECTOR Bass Boat, 17', super nice! Customized &NO QUALIFYING th~e first 6 qualified applicants 115 HP Merc. Motor guide. ready to ride. Asking. Chevy Silverado '84,'V8,au N O

at our expense. We have Trolling motor. Good cond. $900/best offer. Call Chris to, a/c, pw, p1, 51K, like new,
AfllAlTV completely remodeled this $4500. 660-0900 at 480-0017 or 297-0312. $5900/FIRM. Call 569-7499

$480 EQ ITY quite, beautiful area that is
And assume total pymf of Perfect for the military retir-r

School, AL. Large level
wooded lots. Homes start in -IMP huS A
upper $60's. Builder will pay A WELCOMEinswe en ur eA .o p
all closing costs. Pick yourSu - o p c
lot & floor plan. Total 'pymts HO E0r1a
start at $540. Call BOB or LIS H M P CA w
for more info, 682-3330 or
327-1194. A Week's Free Rent

IF YOU'RE THINKING OF D..........Onl
BUYING A HOME... For Retrnin Sodierm......

Call BOB or LIS for free qual- Mm. ..IpI 0.
tfying, VA, FHA & Conven- from Somalia Fi a i

tional loans. We have been .........

serving the military for 25 Fi a i
yars. Call BOB or LIS, Cal-eis-o $..4  97.J

682-3330 or 327-19 her-2$ etD ~ M n a a
BOB BLACKMON REALTY S bifytoB y u

2229 South Lumpkin Rd. 685414 +Ta
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930
EGAL '80,
,best offer.
563-3099

DILLACw/l
:d4, tilt, cruise,
)cass., leather
465. Call Steve
188, ext. 500

2, Fltw, d'ele-
clean, good

iew Gen. tires,
250. 561-1306

Enquirer
ed Ads
Z24500

0 Z-28 '82
$2500/offer.

7, new trans.,
& brakes. Red
'bor. $1500 dn,
Tits. Less than
-9542
liscayne '67,
,283 engine,
7-6520
,LA, 1978, good
00 or make of-
0752.

)WNER
..andau. Auto.,
)w, pdl, am/fm'ilf .
995. Call Steve
18, ext. 500

Excellent cond.,
lows, loaded,
442 aff.6:3Opm

OMNI '83
1324-6121
)wner, 77K ml.,
lob, antiqiue,

187-0573

IC'

Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Explorers, Trucks & Vans, Too!1
Daily Rentals a Weekly Rentals * Weekend

Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!
ATTENTION VETERANS

Reduce your Interest rate or
# of years on your VA loan

" Easy to qualify * Automatic in-house approval
" VA owner occuped or rental property o Apply

by Phone * fast Closing ,

Save $50 to $200, each month. Save
$50W to $50,000 over life of loan

StreamLine ApplicAtion Also FHA Stmamline
Call for information NOW while rates are low,

CaH 1-800-947-REFI.
Throughout GA & AL
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e eIu ole#

AUTOS AUTOS
FORSALE 930 FOR SALE 930

FORD PINTO '75 4 spd, PA/ II
4 cylinder,

• 
runs good. -." ATURN

$500. Call 322-77-10 . R .U.RN

FORD TAURUS Wagon '90, of IC L
73,000 mi., exc cond.,$6900. Call, (205) 768-3797. %.

FORD TAURUS WAGON '90,. '85 FORD TEMPO GL.
65K mi., exc. cond., $8500 4dr, auto., a/c, cass., low Mi.
Call 569 259.................................... $2783

H'87 YUNDAI EXCEL GLS
FORD- VICTORIA '56,2dr.., %P, a/c, cass., 69,173, mi.

292 T-Bird eng., .auto., .. d............... $2789
Must sell. $4000. 323-6551 .. '85 HONDA CIVIC

GEO METRO '92, 5spd, air, sp, a/c, cass., sunroof..$2879
radio, 18,000 mi, take pymts '88OLDS CUTLASS CIERA
$227 or $7000. 323-3304 Auto., Ps, tilt, cass., a/c $3898
Grand Am '88 good cond. '90FORD ESCORT

Auto., ps; a/c, am/fm stereoMust sell. Stereo, air, p/s,...........43
p/w, cruise. $4200. 568-3622 -'90CHEVROLET CAVALIER

GRAND.AM '89 Auto., ps,-a/c, am/fm radio
$6000. . .............. .. $5385

Call 561-3692, 9am-:pm '90 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
Honda PreludetSl '86 loaded 2dr, auto., a/c, tilt, cass.

& in excellent .cond.,...................$5998
$4900/best offer. 563-8418 '85 FORD BRONCO II XLT

L l n n .S Auto., a/c, pw, pdl, tilt,
Lincoln Continental '90, Sig- am/fm stereo.......... ........ $4999

nature Series, loaded, exc '90 FORD AEROSTAR XL
cond, $13,000. 298-3397 Van, auto., a/c, ps, pw,

1979 LTD - -power seat, tilt, am/fm
68,000 miles.. $2195 or best stereo.............$8854
offer. Call 298-9654 '92 BUICK CENTURY

V/6, auto., ps, a/c, pw, pdl,MAZDA 323 '87, 2dr, a/c, am/fm stereo ................ $10,680
$4500. Financing available. '92 NISSAN SENTRA
Call 323-3248 Auto., ps, a/c, am/fm radio,

Mazda 929 'S91, black w/tan 13K mi............$8677
leather int., $17,800. call '91 SATURN SL2
561-8241 after 6:30pm. 5sp, ps, a/c, tilt, cruise, pw,

pdl, am/fm stereo ........ $10,259
ONE OWNER,'92 SATURN SL

A/C, Ps, tilt, cass............. $9688
'91 GMC SONOMA SLX'92 Mercury- Grand Marquis.Ext. Cab P/U, V/6, 5sp, a/c,4dr, pw, pdl, tilt, cruise, tilt, cruise, cass............... $8689

am/fm stereo. $16,995. Call '91 BUICK REGAL Limited
Hal Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500 Auto.,, pw, a/c, tilt, pdl,

/ * cruise, power seat/mirrors,
cass., 25,518mi ............ $11,890

-- --- 1819 Midtown Dr. 563-4509
.... TOWN CAR '90 low miles,

1 owner, loaded!
O ONCall 322-5037

1990 Nissan Maxima. Auto., Toyota Camry LE '89, V6,
a/c, pw, Ps, loaded. Only 29K great cond. Must Sell!
mi. $12,995. Call Paul Lucas, Good Buy! Call 568-7255
322-8888, ext. 500, 1984 MUSTANG, V-8, 5.0,

24spd, $2500.
.1980 DATSUN 280ZX, auto,
air, $2300.

Call 568-7453

NISSAN 300 ZX '90, loaded, SPORTSCARS
exc. cond., 5 spd, $16,000. FOR SALE 932
Call 682-6549

HARD TO FIND Cobra Mustang '79, new 302
eng. trans., fast & depend-

'92 Olds Bravada. All wheel able, $1900/offer. 682-7418
drive, loaded, list new,
$27,600, now $19,465. Call Hal Corveffe '15 matching #s,
Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500 looks & runs good, driven

daily, $5800. Call 563-8308
NISSAN 300ZX '85, burgundy,
auto, t-tops, Ithr, all power,
$5000. 596-3070 or 561-5269

CLASSIC &
1989 OLDS CUTLASS ANTIQUE

Supreme. Auto., a/c, ps, pb, AUTOS 934
am/fm stereo. $7895. Call
Paul Lucas, 322-8888, ext. 500

... ~..,.,'71 Chevelle SS 350 auto., air,
S A 1 G 11M Ps, pb, bucket seats, origi-

. nal, $2000firm. 323-6152

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

OLDS '77, 4dr, ext. engine &.____________
trans. Good work carl $395. MREE EZ'720

Call322-293factory AC, new motor,
Plymouth Duster '74, reliable exc. cond. $3500. 687-4616

car, needs brakes & bat-
tery, $600 or best offer. MERCEDES 190E '89
Must sell. 571-3246 any- $3500 dwn & assume pymts.
time, ask for Sharon. Call 298-7092

PLYMOUTH FURY'752 VOLVO 74O GLE '88, low ml.,
door, HT, auto, radio, runs exc cond., all records,
good. 495. 660-8846 - $11,750. 324-2732, 324-0667.

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX '78, VOLVO 740 Sedan '90
air, ps, pdl, low mileage, Low mi., exc cond.,
$1500. 561-7638, 324-3076 $13,000. 298-4154

1971 PONTIAC VENTURA,
auto, ps, $750 or best AUTOS WANTED 940
offer. Call 327-7036. _____________

T-(pHUUE bk;I ECIIUN
'Cla)

f DISCOVN"S

-IAS
A *MRIA VMS WNE

Power steering, air, amlm cassette,
2 speakers with clock, spare tire

Power assist front disc brakes, rear cover, lockable center console, 10.5
anti-lock brakes, dual outside mir- R tireleiuminum wheel package,
rors, 5 speed overdrive trans- power 4-wheel disc brakes, dual
mission, cloth bench front seats w/ mirrors, canvas top, cloth interior,
carpeting. 10to choose from. rear anti-lock brakes.

FULL TANK
OF GAS

With every new vehicle

LOANERS PROVIDED
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS!

GAP,.ISURAN _

Isuzu
Roadside Assistance

5 year-60,000 miles
Bumper toBumperR e-2 - u a ua%9%% miles--

Lincoln Towncar

Lincoln
Mark Vill

Mercury Grand
Marauis

Uncoln Continental.....
Total savings based on dealer rebates and discounts forlLincoln Towncar #1.5020

YOUNG BUYERS
SPECIAL"

No Credit Needed it Under 30Years-Old With Full Time Jobl -
Call 322-5575 for details..

Automatic, air, power

steering, am/fm cassette.
OnisbateSE en582

,.. . 2 Years or 24, 000 Mile. ... Maintenance on Topaz

UNBELIEVABLE,

Automatic overdrive transmission,
air, power steering, power windows, #T5039
aluminum wheels, 3.8 liter SEFI V-6 Automatic air, power steering, am/
engine. fm cassette, power -seats, power
N I C K E L O V E R I N V O I C E d ran d c r u ise.Ik s a n p . . . , d . . . t l

Ui:TOpion to bay at ease end $7501

88-89-90-91-92 TOWNCARS
Huge Inventory -10 must go this weekend
PRICES TO LOW TO ADVERTISE

89-9091-92 CONTINENTALS
Huge Selection -5 must go this weekend
PRICES TO LOW TO MENTION

UEr HNC~iRY SALE "
4 doors, all color,

From

'231,992
2 UNCLNTONCR

Over 18 choose from
From

519,992

.... I _____ ..
_____

Drive Train
5 year-60,OOO miles

LINCOLN MERCURY
Bumper to BumperUp to 4 yr.-50,00 milesRoadside Assistance

Up to 4 yr.-5o,ooo miles

GIGANTIC LINCOLN 92MERCUoROYPA

Loaded, #0P2194 1 4do.at.ar

REDUCTION SALE 159m0.
Over 40 Pre-owned Lincoins in stock ready for delivery now.

WARNINGL71'['
]elrRetainms-AMI CS

• 500 Down. 60 Monthls at At 7.9% * Lease Payments i~sed On 24Mot
APR ithAP~ovedCreit.Closed End Lease With Option To Buy At Lease End.

Yo a. ag Tit l ppoed ee dits. We Pay First Months Payment And Security Deposit. 30.00o Mile-.6a0T x ae & T tl e s l o Allowance. I I €C A M ile Over Allowance Plus tax. tag & title fees.

Nobody beats a
GATEWAY DEAL!
And to prove it,|9 __ .we'll give you

_ $500 if weu

From can't meet or 93 MERCURYbeat another VILLAGER LS
.... dealer's

-MI

JAll

MARK LEVY
AUTO CENTER:
FINANCING for* EVERYONE.
-Civilian or Military E-2S & Up!

p

z

SENTRA WAGON '87, 5sp, I AAAH! Best Prices for older
a/c, am/fm cass., exc.I cars & trucks! Top dollar!
cond., $3200. Call 569-1190 Must run. 569-7853 anytime.

!
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1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 1993 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

List Price $8580

NOW'$640
ONLY

List Price $10,490

ONLY 8 2
N

1993 HYUNDAI SCOUPE 1.993 HYUNDAI SONATA

#361023

AM/FM cassette, power steering,
ers & much more.

intermittent wip- A/C, AM/FM cassette, tilt, intermittent wipers, rear
window defoggers, much more

List Price $11,630

.$9675 TZ NOW
ONLY

List Price $1 4,356

0 2 Year/24,000mile maintenance
* 3 Year36,000 mile bumper to

bumer warrantyC-.
5Year60000mile power train EXIT 4 OFF 185 1800-BOX RD., COLUMBUS

warnyALL AT NO ADDITIONAL S-~ O
CHARGE...... "" *Sal.e pricesxafter rebateladditax; tag,& title0 60,mo financimgmwJapproved credit w/$499 down, 9.75 AnnualPercentageate..vI v I # # S

NOW
ONLY

Ix
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AM/FM stereo cassette, digital clock,intermittent
wipers, childsafety locks, much more
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HO
AKE

If you've been buying the Ledger-Enquirer at a newsstand, now

Subscribe to the Ledger-Enquirer now and you'll get:
is the time to subscribe at home.

o A 27% savings off the newsstand price.
* Coupons that more than pay for your subscription.
• The convenience of home delivery.
• In-depth reporting of local, state and national news.
• An improved TV Book.
* Special Sunday features such as Parade, Viewpoint, Comics, and Living.
• Classified ads-.
• L-E Gold Card with a 7-day subscription.
• The best in local sports reporting.

Act now and you'll save even more!

Q~ nbuI JbtIniiutttt
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He's the best
While training

international students,
Maj. Jerry Reyes is sure to
keep his sense of humor.
Page 5

Fort Benning could
benefit from the latest
round of base closings
suggested by the
Department of Defense,
but only time will tell.
Page 3

Fort Benning tae kwon
do coach Staff Sgt. Ed
G ivans has a few simple
requirements of his•
students -like reaction,

timing, discipline and
confidence. Page 16

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on. Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.

Brier Route P Read.Theq
recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
PAID call Keep

Permit N. 402 Columbus
Vtdbts,G 31M4J Beautiful at

-571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING

V O L . 2 , SUE 8 F R E E -

UP 0 j I I A Y jW P pEI
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Trigger-happy Marines must be punished
W ]ASHINGTON - The

little card issued to
-WT every American

servicemember in Somalia
outlining the rules of engagement
was very explicit: "The United
States is not at war."

It went on
to cautionthat- "U.S.,

forces should
use minimum
force
necessary (to .

defend i
themselves)
... and

proportional
to the threat." David

Now ask Evans
yourself: If a
teen-ager
tries to swipe your sunglasses,
does a shotgun blast that rips into
his abdomen and tearsup the
forearm ofa second kid in the
line of fire fit this guidance?

It's a big stretch, yet the man
who pulled the trigger, Gunnery
Sgt. Harry Conde, appears
unremorseful. At a hearing
earlier this month that will likely
produce a report soon
recommending a court-martial
for the 13-year Marine Corps
veteran, the "gunny" described
how he was the senior NCO in
charge of a mini-convoy of two
Humvee trucks that was headed
back to Mogadishu airport from
a supply run to the stadium
downtown.

As the vehicles slowed to
negotiate through the crowd at
the so-called Kilometer 4 traffic
circle, Conde recounted to the

THE BENNING

LEADER
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
COntent is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the ...

Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

investigating officer the moment
when a hand suddenly blocked
his vision.

"Something covers my face...
I've been struck (but) what do I

do?... I need to defend myself. I
feel real threatened."

Having-been at this very spot
in Mogadishu, I can say that
Conde's description recalls the
vivid sense of claustrophobia that
comes from driving slowly
through crowds of curious,
cloying, begging, hustling,
glaring, apathetic Somalis-
mostly kids out of schools long
closed by the civil war,
unemployed idlers and assorted
refugees driven to town by
famine in the outback.

Conde's apprehensions are
understandable, but if this were
baseball, maybe the gunny
should go back to the dugout and
ponder his monumental
strike-out:

Strike 1: He made a conscious
decision to shoot before assessing
the threat. How do we know this?
If Conde was following
established procedure, the safety
was engaged on the M-79
grenade launcher he was
carrying, which at the time was
loaded with a single round of
buckshot. The safety locks the
trigger. Before pulling the
trigger, Conde had to have
pressed his thumb, wrapped
around the top of the stock, to
unlock the safety.

Strike 2: He fired blind. Conde
was sitting in the right front seat
of the lead Humvee, and his
immediate reaction was to push
the muzzle of the M-79 out the
window, towards the rear and in
the direction of the following
Humvee, and shoot. It was not an
awkward movement for the
left-handed Marine. It may be a
minor miracle that he hit only
two people.

Strike 3: He left the scene.
Here's a real profile in courage
for you. The gunny told the
investigating officer that he
didn't stop because "I do not
know what's out there waiting for
me. I did not look back. I'm not
going to expose myself further

T Ihanks to his selfish
recklessness, other Marines in
the area had to jump in, calm the

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and

The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation:
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

"Everything advertised in this publi-
cation must be made available for
purchase, use or patronage without
regard to the race, creed, color, sex,

tAgt",o htional orfgin'of thb prchta-'
"iA L" V bw A .' ' ...... :w

The Rental/Lease Office is lo-
cated in Building 1707, on Gil-
lespie Street. Hours of opera-
tion are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays 8
a.m.-noon. The Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.1

Mobile homes must be regis-
,tered, in Muscogee County. Call

8 or no' for' , n.

If Lt. Gen. Robert Johnston, the commanding
general, doesn't order a court-martial for-the
trigger-happy gunny, it will be somewhat-insulting-to
the overwhelming majority of the troops who kept
-their cool under similarly trying circumstances.

crowd and render assistance to shot back when the assailants
the wounded youths. retreated into crowds of

If every Marine in Somalia bystanders.
followed Conde's example, there If Lt. Gen. Robert Johnston,
would be hundreds of Somalis the commanding general, doesn't
shot dead or wounded by now. order a court-martial for the
Youths have been jumping into trigger-happy gunny, it will be
the backs of moving vehicles'to somewhat insulting to the
steal rations and water. Others overwhelming majority of the
have thrown rocks. Marines have troops who kept their cool under
been fired'at, and they have not similarly trying circumstances.

Fifty years ago this week on
the Eastern Front, German Field
Marshal Erich von Manstein
completed the last phase of his
offensive, sending elements of
an SS Division to attack Belgo-
rod.

The offensive was an unqual-
ified success as the -Russians
lost 40,000 men, numerous cit-
ies to include Kharkov, and
more than 600 tanks in the fi-
nal thrust of the operation
alone; however, the German
position on the front remained
precarious due to the loss of
one million men during the last
four harsh Russian winter
months.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week 50
years ago:-

1

In North Africa, Allied forces,
spearheaded by Britain's Eighth
Army and the 2nd New Zealand
Division, attacked German and
Italian positions near the Ma-
reth Line in Tunisia, making on-
ly slight gains in a week of bit-
ter fighting. The ardent
resistance offered by both Axis
light and Panzer divisions along
the line convincedField Mar-
shal Bernard Montgomery, the
overall operation commander,
to alter his original plans, send-
ing the U.S. 1st Armored Divi-
sion to the Tebaga Gap and re-
designating it as the main at-
tack point. U

In Burma, Maj. Gen.' Orde
SWingate's Chindits, a self-
contained guerrilla force spe-
cializing in long-range penetra-
tion patrols and named after
the mythical stone lions that
guarded Burmese temples, suc-
cessfully crossed the Irrawaddy
River before returning to India
in the face of fierce Japanese
counterattacks.

Despite the seeming loss, the
effort was successful in terms
of morale, propaganda and .les-
sons learned that aided in the
f, ur~her ,de, velo~prmnnt, 9f, uncp9Iv
v entiondal Allied tactics.--

500TH

Due to increasing wartime
basic training needs, Fort Ben-
ning's 513th Parachute Infantry
Regiment assumed the respon-
sibility of teaching courses such
as marksmanship, tactics and
first aid to new recruits.

Fort Benning recognized Maj.
Gen. Alexander M. Patch, a re-
cipient of the Navy's Distin-
guished Service Medal, for his
leadership of American forces
on Guadalcanal.

Catlinburg .MARCIE'S CHALETS
"The Mountains Are Calling You"r '

bhalets, sleep 2 to 20, close to slopes &

shopping OR secluded cabins. All units
have kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

1-800-264-9475

There is a more subtle issuehere, as well. How did this guy
get promoted to the esteemed
rank of gunnery-sergeant, a
critical leadership position in the
Corps? As an artillery radar
technician, Conde saidhe
volunteered for duty in Somalia
for the chance to work on
equipment but was surprised to
find himself in charge of two
teams of 15 Marines.

"I didn't expect to be a
supervisor. I came with a toolbox
as a technician," he said.

Hold on there, gunny. You can
fool civilians with this rap, but
every Marine knows that the
primary job of every
non-commissioned officer is first
and foremost to lead riflemen.

The toolbox mentality is
secondary, and any Marine
non-commissioned officer who
retreats into the narrow
compartment of his formal job
description is shirking his
leadership responsibility.
Gunnery Sgt. Conde was
expected to set an example of
restraint in the anxious drive
through that traffic circle.

His whining about being just a
technician is a cop-out. If
"gunny" Conde isn't
court-martialed for his actions,
he's already in the docket for the
wrong attitude.

David Evans is military af-
fairs correspondent for the
Chicago Tribune.

GOING OVERSEAS?
We serve Americans,
where you serve us.

Overseas insurance with these
valuable benefits:'

* 15% down, 9 monthly payments Offices in Europeto
serve you e Worldwide policy & claim service * Proof of
insurance to register your car 9 Documents to your
lienholder so you can ship your car.

Visit us today for a free rate quote.

3905 Victory Drive- Columbus
689-2787

y j

O, EICO"
RepreseninigUNAT.
& New Hampshire

Insurance Companies

Overseas
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Post may benefit from McClellan's den tise
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Fort Benning could benefit
from the latest round of base
closings suggested by the Depart-
ment of Defense, but only time
will tell.

Benning was basically un-
touched in the process, suffering
no cuts but getting no additional
units from the 31 base closures or
realignment Defense Secretary
Les Aspin submitted to the 1993
Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.

But retired Col. Patrick Kenny,
a senior vice-president for mili-
tary affairs for the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce, said last
week that Benning could acquire
some units displaced through the
closing of bases- Fort McClel-
lan in nearby Anniston, Ala., in
particular.

McClellan, home to the Army's
Military Police and Chemical
schools, was one of only two
Army installations recommended
for closing by the Department of
the Army. McClellan was also on

Retired Col. Patrick Kenny, a senior vice-president
for military affairs for the Columbus Chamber of
Commerce, said last week that Benning could acquire
some unitsdisplaced through the closing of bases-
Fort McClellan in nearby Anniston, Ala., in particular.

the 1991 list, but the commission
kept the post open because of the
Chemical Decontamination
Training Facility, the only live-
agent chemical training ' facility
in the world.

The Pentagon proposes to
keep the CDTF open as a
stand-alone facility while moving
the police and chemical training
school to Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.

Kenny is hoping the schools
can be lured to Fort Benning.
Recently, speculation on the clos-
ing of Fort McClellan had pushed
Benning as a contender for the
Army's Military Police School.
The Pentagon's announced inten-
tion to relocate the McClellan-
based schools in Missouri would
seem to put the possibility out of

reach.
That may or not be the case.
Kenny says the Chamber of

Commerce and others will con-
tinue to push for the chemical
and military police schools as
well as the Air Force Ground
Defense Course, a unit Benning
and McClellan competed for last
year.

The Air Force school, current-
ly run by the Army at Fort Dix,
N.J., was supposed to move to
Fort Benning by July 1992. But
the move was delayed, reported-
ly because of a major push by
Alabama's congressional delega-
tion to acquire the school for
Fort McClellan. Fort Dix is
scheduled for realignment to
semi-active status to support
Reserve training. The change is

scheduled to be completed by
Sept. 30.

Kenny said that since Fort
McClellan was the installation
that was competing with Fort
Benning for the Air Force school
last year,, McClellan's closing
status would enhance Benning's
chances.

The school would have an Air
Force training cadre of about 65
people and would train about
3,500 students a year. The school
is dedicated to teaching Air
Force enlisted personnel and
lower-ranking officers how to use
infantry tactics to defend air
bases.

"We would also hope there
might be some smaller organiza-
tions that could come to Fort
Benning," from other posts, Ken-
ny said, due to restructuring or
closings. "We hope we could
convince those people that Fort
Benning's a good place to go."

Rich McDowell, a Fort Ben-
ning spokesman, said it is too
early to speculate on the results
of other posts being recom-

Aspin scheduled to-receive heart pacemaker
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Defense
Secretary Les Aspin was sched-
uled to have a pacemaker im-
planted Thursday to correct a
heart problem that has lead to
shortness of breath, his doctors
said Wednesday.

"What has

concerned us
... is that he
has had two
episodes in
the last two
or three
weeks in
which he's

gotten pretty
sick," said Dr. ASPIN
David Pearle,
a Georgetown University Medi-
cal Center cardiologist.

Pearle said Aspin's "cardiac
reserve is pretty limited now,""

Linen'

Comforter Sale
FULL 30.99'
QUEEN $32.99
WATER BED $32.99

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. lOa.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Road

(404) 323-9211
IOAM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

explaining to reporters the need
to insert the pacemaker.

The 54-year-old Aspin was
admitted to the hospital for the
second time in three weeks on
Tuesday evening, complaining of
shortness of breath and a possi-
ble bronchial condition.

However, the doctors said
Aspin's problem was not bronchi-
tis but a symptom of his underly-
ing heart problem.

The doctors said a pacemaker
would be implanted in a two-hour
operation conducted under local
anesthetic, which would not re-
quire him to hand off his duties
as defense secretary.

Pearle said he expected Aspin
to be able to return to work next
week.

President Clinton brushed off a
question on whether he might
have to find a new defense
secretary. "People get pacemak-
ers all the time. As far as I know,
he's doing just fine," he said at a
White House photo session.

White House press secretary
Dee Dee Meyers said Aspin was
in "good shape" today. She said it
was "way premature" to consider
whether Aspin might have to be
replaced because of his health
problems.

Lynn Reddy, Aspin's spokes-

Riverfront Plasma Center
is looking for a few good men and

* women to participate in our Quality
plasma Program by becoming a Paid
,uality Plasma Donor. By donating
plasma you will help supply life saving_
oroducts produced from plasma such as:

All donors "scren.,,,ed All paid quali/ plasma dolkors are screened and testedi i, to ensuril8the, weatd tha t earuslity plasma products
& tested are of the highest standar d&

Our professional trained staff & physician on hand Mbnday thuFiay70 m*'- 3:30
pm and evenings on Tuesday and Tnursday until 6:30 for Fort Benning Personel.

Please call Wylene Player for more
information or jUst come 13y and become a jp coL u.Bus0 c" CITY U

Paid Quality Plasma Donor. -=1 Uw
297-5711 DILLINGHA ST.

woman, said the defense secre-
tary would relinquish his Penta-
gon authority during the
hospitalization, although he had
delegated some of his work to
deputies. She said it was expected
that Aspin would receive a local
anesthetic during the pacemaker
operation.

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding ViewS 119 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

mended for closing or restructur-
ing, since the Base Closure Com-
mission isn't expected to make a
final decision on the Pentagon's
proposal.

Fort McClellan employs ap-
proximately 2,600 civilians and
2,800 soldiers in northeast Ala-
bama. The fort's annual payroll*

is $159 million.

TOUCHING NAVAJO
LIVES ...FOR

OVER 40 YEARS!

YOU CAN PUT A SMILE
on a Navajo child's face.

You can sponsor a child right
here in America at Navajo

Missions for just $20 a month.
Call:

1-800-654-3883
TOUCH A NAVAJO CHILD TODAY!

Y Please send ine no-obligation
infonnation on how I can sponscr a child.

JAlso send ms my rree Aft of original Navajo recipes.

Name

Address

City__ State__. Zip
Mail to:

Navajo Missions. Inc..
Box 1230 Fanington, NM 87499
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American pulse wavering on valu(I S
By George Cornell
Associated Press

NEW YORK -- According to
the pollsters, values are on a
zigzag, wavering course in Amer-
ica. The characteristic shows up
i3 rapid changes in people's
assessment of. some aspects of
life.

Religion . was found on the
upswing - considered' "very
important" by 69 percent of
adults, up 10 percent from a year
before. Regard for money as
"very important" also rose 10
points to 40 percent.

Just how the -biblical adage,
"You cannot love God and
wealth," fit into that combination
was not examined.

However, the curious juxtapo-
sition of change was included in
the Barna Report, 1992-93, by

,pollster George Barna, president
of Barna Research GroulA of
Glendale, Calif.-.'

Based on surveys of 2,073
people, with a margin of error of
3 percentage points, the report
says that of 10 values explored,
significant changes showed up in
a year's time in the importance
placed on half of them.

"People's values change with
alarming rapidity . these days,"
the report says, adding:

"Americans are in a period of
emotional flux. They are seeking
just the right balance of ideas,
experiences, values and goods to
arrive at a pleasing harmony of
their internal and external reali-
ties."

However, the importance at-
tached to family, time andhealth
remained high and relatively
steady, but jumps were regis-

"Americans are in a period of emotional flux," the
report says. "They are seeking just the-right balance of
ideas, experiences, values and goods to arrive at a
pleasing harmony of their internal and external
realities."

tered in importance attached to
friends, living comfortably and
the Bible, along with religion and
money.

Only a slight majority, 52
percent, viewed money as "the
main symbol of success in life."

Sixty-five percent of adults
think "the world is out of control
these days." This view was held
most pervasively among blacks,
79 percent of whom affirmed it.

Three-fourths of adults consid-
er the Bible God's "written word"
and say it teaches accurately; 79

Gospel Festival to. be held Sunday
TheIn fantry Training Brigade

chaplain's office is sponsoring a
free Gospel Festival Sunday at 3
p.m.

The festival will take place in
Theatre 3. Choirs from Columbus,
Phenix City and Fort Benning
are participating in the festival.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) Cox at 544-9764.

PIZZA AND PRAYER: Sol-
diers of the 2nd MASH, Ranger
Regiment and 36th Engineer
Group are all invited to attend a
pizza and prayer luncheon at-the
Sightseeing Road Chapel Annex.

The luncheon will take.place
March 30 from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Bring a friend and share the
word. For more information,
contact Sgt. Woodland at
545-2169.

COMMUNITY CHOIR: The In-
fantry Center Chapel is forming a
community choir for the Easter
Sunrise service.

The choir will consist of volun-
teers throughout the community.
The organizational meeting will
be every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the TIC Chapel.

Anyone interested in being a
part of the choir should contact
Chaplain (Maj.) Steedley at
545-2050.

LENTEN PROGRAM:. "Roll-
ing Back the Rock -' The
Religious Meaning of Holy
Week," a video-discussion series
is being presented on Sundays
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the
Dexter School library.

The videos feature nationally
known storyteller and theologian,
Father John Shea.

FAMILY WORKSHOP: The
Chaplains' Family Life Center
and Columbus College will pre-
sent workshops for parents and
children March 24 and 31 from 11
a.m. to noon at the Chaplains'
Family Life Center.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.).James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

WOMEN OF THE CHAPEL:
Protestant Women of the Chapel
has begun its spring Bible study.
The group meets 9:30-11:45 a.m.
each Thursday in Building 2521.
Baby-sitting is provided free of
change in adjacent Building 2517.

For more information, contact
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

NORTH HIGHLAND
7300 Livingston Drive
Weekly
Service,
Schedule

COUNCIL _. OF CATHOLIC
WOMEN: The Military Council of
Catholic Women invites all wom-
en to increase their knowledge of
the faith, join together- for prayer
and celebration of Mass, partici-
pate in opportunities of service
and form feminine friendships.

The MCCW meets every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. until
noon at the Infantry Center
Annex, and every first Friday
from 9:30 a.m. until noon at the
Main Post Catholic Chapel. Child
care is free.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 689-6496.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Christian Military Fellowship
meets every second and fourth
Friday of the.month at 7 p.m. at
the Custer Terrace Chapel.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

BENNING PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH

3601 YOUMANS ST.
(1 MI. N. OF TRAFFIC CIRCLE)
SUN. SCH. 9:45, MORN. WOR..11:00

DISCIPILESHIP TRAINING 5:00, EVEN. WOR. 6:00
WE WELCOME MILITARY FAMILIES

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Columbus, Georgia 31909

Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
(Children.& Youth 'Activities-Adult Bible Study)

percent say the Ten Command-
ments still are relevant and 76
percent consider sin a present
reality.

Only 14 percent say "horo-
scopes and astrology usually pro-
vide an accurate prediction of
the future," while 82 percent

Barna's surveys found weekly
church attendance varying over
the past seven years from 43
percent to 49 percent, most
recently at 47 percent, considera-
bly higher than the 40 to 43
percent registered in Gallup
polls.

But in either case, it's a big
slice of the-population, more than
100 million adults, in church or
synagogue each week.

One unusual wrinkle that
turned up in Gallup surveys is
that American teen-agers are
more likely to believe in angels
nowadays than at any time in the
past 15 years, according to the
Princeton Religious Research
Center in Emerging Trends.....

A telephone poll of a cross-sec-
tion of about 500 teens foundthat
76 percent believe in angels, a
percentage that generally has
been increasing since 1978, when
only 64 percent believed in
angels.

Teen-agers' belief in ghosts
also is up to 31 percent, com-

pared to only 20 percent in 1978,
but their belief in astrology, ESP,
clairvoyance, witchcraft, Bigfoot
and the Loch Ness monster is
found to be on the decline.

Most teens - 70 percent -
consider themselves religious, in-
cluding most of those who don't
regularly attend church.

The Gallup research center
recently rounded up some of the
unusual facts it had found in 15
years ot surveys, including these:

N Low to moderate-income
people are more generous than
upper-income people in contrib-
uting volunteer time and money
to help the needy, and that
minority groups, often in need
themselves, are among the most
generous of all people.

I Forty-four percent of Amer-
icans believe God has spoken
directly to them.

I Seventy percent of Ameri-
cans believe in the devil, half of
them saying he is personal and
half saying he is an impersonal
force.

I Sixty percent of American
households report that someone
says a prayer before meals eaten
at home.

N Although 80 percent of
Americans describe themselves
as Christians, only about half can
identify who delivered the Ser-
mon on the Mount. P.S.: It was
Jesus.

....
Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-

vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament, Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday-School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pr

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

ROSE-HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY .MIDWEEK SERVICE,7:30 PM

You. are cordially invited

to worship at....

Evangel Temp le
Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Christian Education flour10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
E veningWorship7:00PM

Ballw00d Connector at theAirport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benni

" A . ... . "- -wgi

Security - Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor- For Information cal1(404).561-77.7,7-
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Reyes challenges
himself, students
to be the best
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff WriterW hen Maj. Jerry Reyes

reminds his staff to
attend functions, he

occasionally concludes his
memos with a warning: Be there
... or be talked about."He's got an absolutely
wonderful sense of humor," said
Mary Renteria, recalling the
memos from
her boss, the
commander "He
of the challenges
International everyone,"
Training said Mary

Detachment. Renteria,
Although ISTD's

he sometimes information
teases his program
employees, officer. "He
Reyes never does
accepts
anything less demand the
than their best of
best everyone,"
performance. including
And he's just himself, and
as demanding
of the foreign "he sets the
soldiers he example,"
commands, she said.
who come to
Fort Benning
to attend U.S. Army Infantry
School courses, such as Ranger
School or the officer advanced
course..

"He challenges everyone," said
Renteria, ISTD's information
program officer. "He does
demand the best of everyone,"
including himself, and "he sets
the example," she said.

But then, Reyes himself has
always been ready to accept the
challenges presented him-- and
to challenge himself further.
Ranger school, he said, taught
him that "nothing's too difficult.

Maj. Jerry Reyes
Job: Commander, Inter-

national Student Training
Detachment.

Education: Bachelor's
degree, U.S. Military
Academy; master's degree,
University of Texas at Aus-
tin.

Family: Wife, Annette;
two children, Melissa, 11,
and Bobby, 8.

If you really want to do
something, you can do it," Reyes
said.

While growing up in San
Antonio, Texas, he had long
planned on joining the Army.
"But I never thought that I'd go
in as an officer," Reyes said.

His Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps teacher and
guidance counselor in high
school, though, encouraged him
to apply to a military academy.
So he did.

Reyes graduated from West
Point in 1979 with a
concentration in Latin American
studies, the first member of his
family to graduate from college.

After graduation from the U.S.
Military Academy, Reyes came
to Fort Benning for the Infantry
Officer Basic Course and for
Ranger and Airborne training
before being assigned to
Germany for three years.

While serving in the 1st
Cavalry Division at Fort Hood,
Reyes got a company command.
"Best experience of my life,"
Reyes said.

"You're the one that's making
decisions. Everything you plan,
you see it executed, and you see
it executed as you planned. You
have so much influence over
these kids' lives. And all this
training you have behind you,
you put it to use," Reyes said.

And while commanding that
company, Reyes was awarded an
Army Commendation Medal
because his unit performed so
well in "battle" at the National
Training Center.

From the 1st Cav, the Army
sent Reyes for more military
training, including the Foreign
Area Officer School at Fort
Bragg, and then for additional
academic education so he could
become a foreign area officer.

After 18 months of study at the
University of Texas at Austin,
Reyes received his master's
degree in Latin American
Studies. For the next 12 months,
Reyes was stationed in Chile,
attending the Chilean Army's
Command and General Staff
Course.

For the next six months, Reyes
journeyed about South America,
purposely making no travel plans
in advance. "The only way to
learn about the environment
you're in is to jump right into it
and try to get yourself out of it, is
the way I see it," he said.

"I saw that as a challenge. I

had some pretty interesting
situations," he said, but he's
better off because of it. "I really
learned a lot."

When he left South America,
Reyes returned to Fort Benning,

~patwnddtheL

By Joe Maher/The Benning LeaderMaj. Jerry Reyes, commander of the International Student Training Detachment, demonstrates physical
training exercises for students recently...

General Staff Course at the
School of the Americas. Just
before graduation in.December
1991, he was selected to
command the International
Student Training Detachment.

The ISTD, part of 1st Battalion,
11-th Infantry Regiment, takes
charge of the soldiers from allied
nations who come to Fort
Benning for training- in
English. Having been to the
Chilean Command and General
Staff Course, Reyes knows what
its like to take military training
in a foreign nation and a

sdiffereht anguage. '

"That's why I understand these
guys that come here. When they
have problems with our language
... I just pat 'em on the back and
say, 'Don't worry. In a couple of
months, you'll be fine,' "Reyes
said.

Part of Reyes' responsibility is
to take care of the soldiers' needs
while they are here, a • task that
can include making sure they get
the uniforms they need to helping
them find off-post housing or buy
a car, said Lt. Col. Timothy
Bosse, commander of the 1st
Battalion, 11th Infantry

-' R e gil en t.' '. . .

"He can be very sympathetic,
compassionate and
understanding. But he can also
be tough and demanding when
he needs to be. He doesn't cut
them any slack," Bosse said.

But come June, Reyes' tenure
at ISTD will end. He expects to
be assigned then to the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division.

But there's little chance his
superiors will think he hasn't
done enough at ISTD. "He's doing
a great job," Bosse said of Reyes.
"He is the best commander in

Age: 36.
Hometown: San Anto-

nio, Texas.
Hobbies: Reading sci-

ence fiction, working with
children, hiking, drawing.
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Col. Robert St.
Onge said last

weekend's
freezing rain,

snow and 50-mph
winds knocked

down afew tents,
but the troops had

their winter gear
in thefieldand"not a single

wet-weather
injury" was

reported.

" By Clint ClaybrooklTh
_ •Spc. James Hoffman of Charlie Co., 1st Battalion,, 5th -Air Defense Artillery at Fort-Stewart, Ga, stands guard near a Vulca

vehicle during a 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division exercise that was part of Victory, Focus '93.

Soldiers leave boondocks earl'

e Benning Leader
in anti-aircraft

Environmental
concerns end
Victory Focus
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

either rain, nor snow or

sleet could drive the
4,000 soldiers involved

in Victory Focus at Fort Benning
out of the boondocks. But the
threat of environmental damage
to a snow and rain-soaked
training-site did knock a few days
off the soldiers' stay in the Woods.

Most of the soldiers from the
3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division returned to their Kelley
Hill home Sunday and Monday,
said Col. Robert St. Onge, the
brigade commander.

The 2nd Battalion, 18th
Infantry was to return Monday
night and one company of 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor and the
Fourth Battalion, 41st Field
Artillery were coming in later
this week, St. Onge said. Initially,
most of the troops were to have
remained in the field until
Sunday. But when the external
evaluations of the two battalions
were canceled, many of the ..

troops made it home earlier.
St. Onge said last weekend's

freezing rain, snow and 50-mph
winds knocked down a few tents,
but the troops had their winter
gear in. the field and "not a single
wet-weather injury" was-
reported.

The snowstorm, coupled with

already wet training areas along
the Chattahoochee River and the
threat of more rain this week,
made him decide to call off
external evaluations of 1st
Battalion, 18th Infantry and 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor that were
to be in connection with a 586th
Bridge Company river crossing

exercise and maneuvers in
Russell County, Ala., St. Onge
said.

That's why some brigade
troops made it back to Kelley
Hill sooner than expected. Most
troops were to have spent 21 days
on Victory Focus but most ended
up spending 18 or 19 days.

By Clint ClaybrooklThe Benning Leader

fBradley Fighting Vehicle crews wait-for the word, to" move-out- during the- maneuvers..,_--

St. Onge said there were
concerns among Fort Benning
environmental protection
officials that M-1 Abrams tanks
and Bradley Fighting Vehicles
running maneuvers on the
Alabama side of the river with
the ground wet could have led to
environmental wounds, including
damage to Creek and Uchee
Indian burial grounds.

The 586th went ahead with its
river-crossing exercise on
Wednesday, but the number of
3rd Brigade troops involved was
reduced somewhat even though
original plans called for the
battalion evaluations to involve
only those outfits' leaders.

St. Onge said he'll take the
brigade tactical operations
center; 1st Battalion, 18th
Infantry; and 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor leaders to Fort Stewart on
Sunday to kick off a week of
maneuver exercises using
National Training Center maps
and terrain and Fort Stewart
computer technology.

St. Onge said the '93 Victory
Focus was "a quantum step up
from last year's Victory Focus"
because it involved "a lot more
maneuver and a lot higher
tempo" of training operations. "I
think we've matured as a force,"
he said. . ' . . . ," -1 '
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Commissary tour .will
focus on nutriti'on

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital's Nutrition Care Division is
offering a commissary tour for
National Nutrition Month to pro-
mote low-fat, heart-healthy shop-
ping guidelines. A tour will be
8:30 a.m. Wednesday, March 24.

For more information or to
sign up, call the Nutrition Clinic
at 544-1542 or 544-1674.

DEXTER CARNIVAL- Dexter
School will hold its annual carni-
val from 3-5' p.m. on Saturday,
March 27.

Tickets, which cost seven for
$1 when purchased in advance,
are available from 2:10-3:30 p.m.
in the school lobby today, and on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
of next week. Tickets also will be
available at the carnival at five
for $1.

Activities will include a cake
walk, ring toss and obstacle
course. Balloons, hot dogs, pop-
corn and drinks will be for sale.

EASTER EGG HUNT: 1st Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry Regiment
will sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt
April 3 at Artillery Field near
Sand Hill. The hunt will begin at 2
p.m. and conclude at 4 p.m.

1ST CAVALRY CEREMONY:
A ceremony 'onoring deceased
members of the 1st Cavalry
Division will be held April 24 at
11 a.m. at the Veterans Center
(old Georgia Welcome Center on
Victory Drive) in Columbus.

The Follow Me Chapter of the
1st Cavalry Division is seeking
survivors or family.members of
deceased members of the 1st
Cavalry Division in the area.

For more information, call
Frank Plass at 561-0774 or Alfred
Roberts at 561-6801.

TRIVIA GAME: The Equal
Opportunity Office is sponsoring
a Women's History Month trivia
game March 24 from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in Building 2515. Anyonewishing to appear as a contestant
may call 545-3196. Study informa-
tion will be available for all
participants prior to the game.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winner.

HUNT CLUB: Stables, rental
horses, trail rides, pony rides and
riding classes are available at the
Hunt Club on Maine Road.

Hours are Monday to Friday, 2
to 6 p.m.; Saturdays Sundays and
holidays from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Rentals are $12 an hour for
non-members, $8 hourly for
members.

There is a $10 initiation fee for
all members. Members who do
not own horses pay $13 a month
for dues, while members who
board horses pay $18 for dues,
plus boarding and feeding fees.

The Fort Benning Hunt Clup

offers guided trail rides each
Sunday. Riders must sign up
seven days in advance.

For more information, call
689-3945.

OWC SCHOLARSHIPS: Appli-
cations for continuing education,
college and vocational and tech-
nical scholarship are available at
the Officers Wives' Club House
(adjacent to the Thrift Shop)
Monday through Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All Officers Wives' Club and
Enlisted Wives' Club members
and their high school senior
children are eligible.

Deadline for submission is
March 26. For more information,
call Pat Grant at 685-2691.

~AUTO STORAGE 1
:. WAREHOUSE 1

SPRINKLER1.BURGLAR ALARM I
*INSULATED

I by MONTH or YEAR

IALLIED BONDED WSE8
4,301 ALLIED DR.

LUMU (404687-02

Pine Mountain holding 'Dogwood Days' fest
The 2nd Annual "Dogwood

Days" Festival will be held April.
3-4 in Pine Mountain.

The festival will feature over
75 exhibitors of arts, crafts,
antiques and a wide variety of
entertainment. New this year
will be a "Country Greenhouse"
offering fresh-herbs, flowers for
spring planting and a variety of
house plants.

On Saturday, April 3, a local
Talent Showcase will be featured,
presenting the finest entertain-

ment the young people of Harris
County have to offer.

On Sunday, April 4, there will
be a special guest appearance by
"Barney," the lovable PBS dino-
saur, from noon-3 p.m., so bring
the children for a photo opportu-
nity. Clowns, balloons, face paint-
ing, games and rides will keep
the children entertained. Bring a
healthy appetite and enjoy a
wide variety of tasty treats.

Held on the school grounds of

the Pine Mountain Police De-
partment and gym, admission to
the "Dogwood Days" Festival is
only $1 for adults and 50 cents for
children under 12.

Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club
of Pine Mountain, with assistance
from the Key Club of Harris
County High School, all proceeds
benefit children's charities, youth
and community services.

For more information, call
Kim Ambrester at (706) 663-4338.

fImmediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Cali 571-1111
" Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

" To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number.9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

.. Health Connections
FROMAT H E ME DI C AL C E'NTE R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 -Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz
3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -TN Channel 9
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Tennessee- Aquarium draws rave revi ews
By Jean Allen
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

Q. We'll be visiting relatives in
Nashville, Tenn., and they -are
raving about a new aquarium in
Chattanooga. Do you know any-
thing about this and is it worth
driving a couple of-hours to see? I
think of aquariums as boring
places that smell bad.- A.B.,
Hollywood, Fla.

A. Maybe you'll be reassured if
I repeat a conversation I heard
while checking into the Opryland
Hotel in Nashville last fall.

"Have you been to the aquari-
um down in Chattanooga?" an
arriving visitor asked a bellboy.

The.bellboy's eyes grew wide:
"No, but I sure plan to go soon.
They have a catfish down there
that's -bigger'n y'all," he said to
the portly questioner.

Well, not-quite. The whopper
catfish, which patrols the biggest
freshwater display tank in the
world at the Tennessee Aquari-
um, weighs 65 pounds and is 5

feet long.
When I was in Tennessee last

summer, people all over the state
were talking about this aquari-
um. They had either been or
were going soon.

No wonder. The place is sensa-
tional. It opened May 1, 1992,
projecting that 650,000 visitors
would see it the first year. It
passed that figure in 3 months,
on Aug. 16. Soon after school
opened, 30,000 school children
were already booked for class
visits.

The Tennessee Aquarium is
one- of the new breed of aquari-
ums rising.all over the country.
They are architectural standouts
of color and sound, clean and
innovative with dramatic, realis-
tic habitats.-

The most-successful have a
"Wow, look"at this" element, like
the Tennessee catfish or the
cascading waterfalls, crashing
waves and shipwreck exhibit at
the ocean-oriented, $52-million
aquarium in Camden, N.J.

At the movies
Listings for March 19-25

TODAY
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
Matinee (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Nowhere to Run (R) 9

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Rapid Fire (R) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Used People (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
The Bodyguard (R) 6:30

p.m., Sand Hill
The Public Eye (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Alive (R) 9:15 p.m., Main

Post

SUNDAY
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand Hill
The Cemetery Club (PG-

13) 2 p.m., Main Post
The Bodyguard (R) 4 p.m.,

Sand.Hill
The Public Eye (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

MONDAY
Used People (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

, TUESDAY
Alive (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

WEDNESDAY
The Cemetery Club (PG-

13) 7 p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
The Public Eye (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

Harvard's K.9 Center
"ONE OF THE MOST RESPECTED

NAMES IN THE BUSINESS"

Since 1978
0 Group-Obedience 0 Private

Obedience@0 In-Kennel Obedience

Imote era Sehed

Rtwies forSal

Next......

Enroill',a[

For Personal & Business Use
References Available
Vet Recommended

For Appointment Call:

(205) 298-0414 >i

If you visit the aquarium...
Plan to spend at least 'two 1 through Labor Day, from 10

hours touring the Tennessee a.m. to 6 p.m. the rest of the
Aquarium. Admission is $8.75 _year, and is closed only on
for adults, $4.75 for children 3 to Thanksgiving. and Christmas. It
12, under 3 free. It is open daily is located at 1 Broad St., Chatta-
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. from May nooga, Tenn. 37401-2048.

The soaring Tennessee Aquari- The Tennessee River itself
um, a 12-story building with bold creates a rich source for exhibits:
geometric shapes, sits on a bank It rises in the Great Smoky
of the Tennessee River near Mountains, flows through a series
downtown Chattanooga at Ross of lakes created by dams of the
Landing, a park -created to show Tennessee Valley Authority,
it off. touches seven states and eventu-

The $45-million, privately fi- ally joins the Ohio -and Mississippi
nanced project is the only aquari- to flow into the Gulf of Mexico.
um devoted to rivers, the first Visitors who-have ridden an
major freshwater-life center-in escalator to the top floor - a
the world. Inside, it's a dramatic high, glass-roof atrium- first
maze, with a six-story "canyon," enter a re-created mountain for-
huge tanks behind acrylic panels est where they see live songbirds
that don't break, scratch or flitting through living trees, an
distort views as glass would. otter sliding into a pool, snakes
Vivid graphics, mirrors, bright and salamanders, trout in a
colors and lights are everywhere, stream. A bird eats seed from a

Visitors start at the top and visitor's hand; hairdos droop in
proceed one way through the the dampness.
exhibits, making for less conges- Next is the Canyon, the long,
tion.-They travel to all the places six-story expanse flanked by
rivers go, through evocative liv- multi-story, 138,000-gallon tanks,
ing environments that re-create a lake environment on one side
the habitats of fish, birds, am- and a Gulf of Mexico exhibit -
phibians, reptiles, mammals and the museum's only saltwater
insects that rely on rivers for feature -on'the other.
their existence. One tank-has a spider web in

The whopping flathead catfish the corner, a live spider giving us
that -swims through the Nicka- the eye. That was not planned.
jack lake tank was pulled from "We really thought we were a
the Tennessee River by a fisher- success when the insects moved
man who decided to donate it to in," said Deborah Ayres, a publi-
the aquarium. Most of the 120 cist at the museum. And-in fact
varieties of wildflowers and the whole building, only a few
plants were transplanted from months old when I saw it, has a
somewhere in Tennessee. Trilli- lived-in feel; nothing looks raw or
um and ginseng were rescued unfinished. It is'as though it had
from a roadside where a highway been there for years, or had
is being built, lady slippers were somehow just grown there.
rescued from a construction site.- There are many touchy-feely
Woody vines and moss came experiences for kids, and I sus-
from the Tennessee River gorge. pect a turtle or two have gone

home in +the pockets of young
visitors. All of which makes this a
very comfortable :place to visit.

In other rooms, great rivers of
every continent are represented
with vivid displays: red-bellied
piranhas, an anaconda.and a boa
constrictor move. through a
flooded rain forest along the
Amazon; a rock python poses in
the Zaire river exhibit; a stur-
geon swims through the St.
Lawrence River display.

In the big tank representing a
TVA-created lake, fish, turtles
and amphibians inhabit sunken
forests, stump fields, abandoned
bridges and road If'eds in what
.used to be river shoreline.

New aquariums also have
opened recently in Corpus Chris-
ti, Texas, and_ Newport, Ore.
Others are under construction in
Cleveland, Tampa and Charles-
ton.

Nos.,

PCI13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 Utk..

R 2:00 4:30.7:00 9:30 Tkts

r 'ALADDINIA FEW GOOD MEN,, ".J =- Disc.

1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00/R 9:30 Tkts.

• "FIRE IN THE SKY"
, PG13 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:45

"RAMPAGE"
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"A FAR-OFF PLACE"
L PG 1:00 4:00 7:00-9:30
F the

Screening Room
"THE CRYING GAME"

L R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

P- "STREET IKNIGHT" -

R 7:00 9:30

"BESTOFTHEBESTICHILDRENO OF THE CORI,;,.
R 7:151R 9:45 m ,s.

#"~~vDISC.

R 7:15 9:45

"AMOS AND ANDREW"
PGC13 7:00 9:30

"'POINT OF NORETURN" 'DI.*R 7:15 9:45 TkIs.

""LEPRECHAUN" •
. R 7:15 9:45

"GROUND HOGDAY"
PC 7:00 9:30

"BODYWUARDIARMY OF DARKNESS" o °
R 7:00/R9:45 TIsc.

"TEENACE UATNNATURTLES#,
S PG 7:00 9:00

"HOMEWARD BOUNDJUINTAMED-HEAT'
C. 7:00/PG13 9:30• Do

"FALLING DOWN" ic

R 7:15 9:30 Tkt.,
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ACROSS

1 Destitute
7 Deface

10 Scottish river
13 Thinly

scattered
19 Foot lever
20 Mountain on

Crete
21 "- Fly Away"
22 Harbingers
24 Eagle's nest
25 Sodium symbol
27 Hypothetical

force
28 Early morn
29 "- Law"
30 Retinue
31 Principal
32 - Minor
34 Electrified

particle
36 Obstructs
38 Within: comb.

form
39 Fruit drink
40 Running
41 Adorned
44 Danson ID
46 Rocky hill
47 - Mans
48 Harvest goddess
49 Blunder
,50 One, no matter

which
51 Female ruff;
53 Concerning
54 Marinaro of

"Sisters"
55 Tidings
57 Castor -
59 Pigpen
60 Alight
61 Spielberg ID
62 Cylindrical
64 "The - of St.

Mary"
66 - citizen
68 Pallor
70 Regions
72 Contend
73 Platform
74 Guido's high

note

77'Hearing organ
78 Having a notched

edge
80 Gratifies
82 Males
83 Cook slowly
85 - floss
86 Seesaw
87 "Body
88 Succor
90 Observe
91 Spread for drying
92 Total
93 Cake mix
96 Depression
99 Is sickly

101 Flintstones
neighbor

104 Frozen water
105 Dine
107 At present
108 Pedal digit
109 Sailor: colloq.
110 Vast age
111 Army off.
112 Baker's products
114 Disturbances
116 Wise person
117 Stewart of music
118 Therefore
120 Tropical fruit
122 Hyson
123 Priest's

vestments
124 Equally
125 Exist
127 Sun god
129 Specks
131 Rants
133 Hebrew month
134 Father
136 Chaldean dity
137 Spigot
139 Vessel
140 "The Burning
141 Stalemate
142 Bone
143 Hurry
145 Crimson
147 Quality of

being unused
151 Armed conflict
152 Those iholding

office
153 Twirled
155 Dry, as wine
157 Lift
158 Mournful
159 Mine vein

160 Near
161 Football's

Simpson
163 George -
165 Scoff
167 Yes: Sp.
168 Teutonic deity
169 A right-hand

page
171 Handle
172 Performed
173 Vital organ
175 Food program
176 Gravestone
177 "The Wonder -
178 - Slaughter

DOWN

1 Feared
2 Uncanny.
3 Fruitless; futile
4 Poem
5 Negative'prefix
6 Lairs
7 Ingels ID
8 Fuss
9 Wireless set

10 Ross or Riggs
11 "Nightmare"

Street
12 Spanish article
13 Pretense
14 Hebrew letter
15 Mr. Carney
16 Steak order
17 Incline
18 Newspaper

executives
19 Mexican dish
23 Nighttime noises
26 Assistant
29 "- Boss"
32 Replied
33 Danish island
35 Word of choice
36 Negate
37 "- in the

Mirror"
40 Musical dramas
42 Baby's bed
43 Makes lace
45 Negates
48 Individual
52 Old name for

Tokyo
56 Cubic meters
58 Smooth

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 11

59 Slumbered
60 Rented .
62 Menaces
63 Merited.
65 Roman 51

*66 Declares
67 Recalls to mind
68 Roman bronze
69 Follows Fri.
71 Glossy fabric
73 Colonize
75 Meadow
76 Emmet
79 Tantalum symbol

81 Behold!
84 Intellect.
87 Center
89 Profound
92 Certain
93 Tom Hanks film
94 High card
95 Foray
97 Neither
98 Teases
99 Essence

100 Island in
Aegean Sea

101 From - to riches

102 Game at cards,
103 Finish
106 Athletic group
109 Flaps
113 Halt
115 Faroe Islands

whirlwind
116 Winter vehicle
119 Morsel
121 Kind of collar
123 Matures
124 Lincoln nickname
125 College treasurer
126 -Burst forth

128 Swiss river
130 Without end
132 "- of Malice"
133 - conditioner
134 Cogitates
135 Declare
138 Footlike part
141 Youngster
144 Greek letter
146 Amounts-owed
148 Squander
149 Nickel symbol
150 Composition

151 Sela and Rachel152 Maiden loved
by Zeus

15.4 Memorandum
156 Rudely concise
158 Prophet
159 Hold on property
162 Iota

164 Female ruff
166 Airline info

167 Haggard heroine
170 Roman 101

174 O'Toole ID

Stone to perform at RoadHouse
From staff reports

"I've been wanting to do this
album for three years," said
Doug Stone. "But the time just
wasn't right. I wasn't ready-to
show so much of myself. That
takes a certain amount of cour-
age ... now I'm ready."

The album,
"From the

Heart," is
about heart-
ache, lost
love, longing
for yester-

XX day's passion,
loving at full
throttle and
the unabated

STO14E emotion a1
darkness when slammed into the
walls of rejected love.

"Vv', been interested in the
different ways of dealing with
lost love ever since my first
marriage broke up," said Stone,
36.'- ..

Stone will perform Wednesday
at 9 p.m. at The RoadHouse, 4817
Milgen Road. Tickets are $15.
For more information, call
561-1632.

"From the Heart" marks
something of a departure from
Stone's trademark balladry. "I
think with this album you get a
real sense of Doug's personality,"
said producer Doug Johnson.
"There's certainly the earnest-

ness and the sensitivity, but
there's also that wonderful sense
of humor."

Stone underwent emergency
quadruple bypass surgery on the
day of the 1992 Academy of
Country Music Awards, where he
was nominated for both Male
Vocalist of the Year and Song of
the Year for "Jukebox With a
Country Song."

Though the surgeryhad seri-

ous implications on his lifestyle
(he gave up a three-pack a day
cigarette habit, changed his diet
and began an exercise program),
it almost impacted on his album.
With the title, "From the Heart,"
and the single release of "Warn-
ing Labels," the opportunity to
look exploitative was there.

682 116
Cas On YorTilNew Accounts*]=

Right Now Get 5 Arby's Original Roast
Beef Sandwiches For Only$5.00. But
Hurry, It's Only For A Limited Time!

ii)I-IE Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call,322-4500..
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My Lai massacre of '68 remembered
By Jerry Rutledge
Military Affairs Editor

quarter century has
passed since a group of
American soldiers from

Company. C, 1st Battalion, 20th
Infantry swept through the small
village Of My Lai in Quang Ngai
Province of what was then South
Vietnam.

The date was March 16, 1968. It
was a full year later before the
details became widely known:
That the American troops, under
the command of Lt. William L.
Calley Jr., had-killed as many as
600 unarmed civilians. Although
several others were charged,
only Calley would serve time for
the incident. His trial, held here
at Fort Benning in the spring of
1971, lasted 42 months and is
still the longest trial in military
history.

Columbus military historian
Albert Garland, who was in his
final days as editor of Infantry
magazine at the time of Calley's
celebrated trial, said the incident
had a profound effect on the

"Itdid shake the Army
for a long time. There
were a lot of things said
that shouldn't have been
said," said Columbus
military historian Albert
Garland.

military.
"It did. shake the Army for a

long time. There were a lot of
things said that shouldn't have
been said," said Garland.

"That, for example, Calley was
a product of the OC (Officer
Candidate) program that at the
time was more concerned with
turning out newly commissioned
officers than they were in turning
out good commissioned officers.
And that in a normal peacetime
environment, Calley would never
have been an officer. Well, I don't
know. I doubt that."

Garland said the military Ar-
my took umbrage to a lot of the
things people said, but didn'tdefend what Calley did.

"It was the subject, for a long
,time, of a lot of discussion in the
Army," he said. "I think a lot of
folks began to realize exactly
what. this thing was and began to
think of ways to keep it from
ever happening again. And as far
as I know, it didn't happen again,
to that same degree."

Chuck McIntosh of Fort Ben-
ning's Office of Infantry Propo-
nency (force design) says the
difference, if there is any, since
My Lai in the training of officers
may rest in the quality of the
individual.

"It's the same books, the same
courses, the same subject mat-
ter," said McIntosh, a retired
colonel who lectures to students.
"I don't think there's a. bit of
difference in the way we're
teaching. Good leaders are good
leaders. They learn the require-
ments of the Geneva accord and
their actions are subject to pro-
fessional standards."

Columbus attorney John P.
Partin, who was an assistant
Army prosecutor in the Calley
court-martial, believes -some

lTne trial o LI. William L. alley
Jr. was held at Fort Benning in
the spring of 1971.

courses in both the infantry
officers' basic and advance
courses reflect a greater empha-
sis on leadership ability and war
ethics in situations like the one
faced by Company C in 1968.

.Garland says the worst result

of My Lai was the shadow it
seemed to cast on the military.

"It was a black mark on the
Army and it's going to be a black
mark on the Army for a long,
long time," he said. "Anytime you
bring this up, people are going to
start looking at the soldier again
and saying 'He's nothing but an
animal.'

"And he's not. To paint all of us
with the same brush, that we're
all bad, is just not true. Most
officers try their darnedest to
control this type of thing. In
World War II, I had several
near-atrocities that I just got to
in time. You had to be careful
when you had prisoners-of-war,
when you sent them to the rear
and who you used as guards.
Some of your men- were so
worked up against the Germans
-that they would have killed the
Germans on the way back."

War, by it's very nature,
spawns atrocities. "War creates
atrocities," Garland said. "It's
controlling the atrocities is what
you are trying to do -all the- time."

Army looking for few
prime power specialists

The U.S. Army Prime Power
School is looking for highly
motivated men and women to
train as prime power specialists
for military occupational special-
ty 52E.

The top five percent of the
Army enlisted applicants will be
selected. Graduates receive up to
55 college semester hours, which
are, awarded by the American
Council on Education. Also, stu-,
dents graduate with an additional
skill specialty in electrical main-
tenance, mechanical mainte-
nance or instrument mainte-
nance.

For an interview and informa-
tion on how to become a prime
power specialist, contact the
535th Engineer Detachment, En-
gineer Battalion (Prime Power)
(Provisional), Building 5347 in

Chief 'Warrant Officer Pedro Arroyo's wife, Josie, greets him upon his return to Fort Benning last week.

Some Benning troops may face
two .extra months in Somalia.-
From staff reports

Some.36th Engineer Group soldiers from Fort
Benning Who thought they'd be in Somalia only
through May apparently have had another two
months tacked onto their African tours.

Col.-Philip Anderson, the group commander, said
Wednesday that the 63rd Combat Support Equip-
ment Co. and a platoon of 608th Ordnance Company
troops may now be looking at a 180-day rotation as
part of Operation Restore Hope as opposed- to the
120-day rotation they'd first -figured on.

Anderson said Wednesday he met with those
soldiers' spouses on Tuesday night and informed
them of the possible change in that schedule. He
said it is unlikely other 36th Group soldiers will
,have' .to. i.eturip td, 'Sohfta Unlesg 'the: U.S*.*gets"

involved in some really long-term operations in the the Harmony Church area. CallAfrican nation. 544-7123 or DSN 784-7123.

Meanwhile, another planeload of about 115 of
Anderson's -soldiers from Somalia is expected to TAX ASSISTANCE: The Fort
arrive at Fort Benning between March 21-25. That Benning Tax Office, located on
plane is tentatively scheduled for arrival March 24, the second floor of Building 2613
a post spokesman said. Seven soldiers got back in Soldiers' Plaza, offers free tax
Monday night, joining about 500 others who had return preparation of state and
made it home on March 10 and March 12. federal forms and free electronic

Some 36th Group soldiers left for Somalia the filing.
week of Christmas, with the others following my
mid-January, charged with rebuilding about 800 Services are available for sol-
miles of roads to help speed relief supplies to areas diers, retirees and family mem-
of the country where starvation was rampant. bers on a walk-in basis.

The Fort Benning troops also helped build base Taxpayers should bring with
camps for other forces involved in the relief them all the appropriate paper-
.operaiion 1, 'A''' '' '' ' Work said Jane 'Winand ,cfhief &of. )*,

the Legal Assistance Division at
the Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate.

The tax office is being operat-
ed by members of SJA and Army
Community Services.

For more information, call the
office at 545-4267.

BRIDGE CLOSURE: Eddy
Bridge, off 101st Airborne Divi-
sion Road, will be closed at the
following dates and times for
Victory Focus river crossing
exercises:

Today, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, midnight to 7:30 a.m.
Monday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
82nd Airborne Division Road

will also be closed until 3 p.m.
Monday. These closures may
cause delays in physical training
or work-related travel.

CIVILIAN AWARDS: The Ci-
vilian Awards Luncheon will be
March 25 at the Supper Club in
the Officers' Club from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m. The Directorate of
Community Activities will serve
as host.

POST OFFICE HOURS: The
Fort Benning Post Office will be
open Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. effective immediately for a
test period of, about eight weeks.

The.Ben*ning Leader, Cofumbus, Ga.
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Thanks for welcoming our soldiers ne
ever has the saying
"AUSA corporate
members support

soldiers" been more true than the
outstanding response by the
business community in providing
a welcome home packet for
members of
the 36th

Engineer
Brigade
returning
from Somalia
last week. On
a very short
notice, over'
1,200 items
were donated Ben
to be placed Register
in individual
bags so that
every soldier
returning would know that the
Tri-community welcomed them
home and appreciated the
outstanding service that they had
given.

AUSA and the Military Affairs
Committee of the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce joined to
collect the items and prepare the
bags. We all owe a special word
of thanks to Helen Flowers of the
Columbus Chamber of
Commerce for her hard work
and long hours in making this
happen. Once again, thanks to
Sgt. 1st Class Marty Boone for his
unselfish work in transporting
and distributing the packets at
the homecoming ceremony. Well
done!

In addition to the 17 businesses
and associations mentioned in
last week's column that
contributed items, the following
made a contribution after the
deadline for last week's column:

Doctors Hospital, St. Francis
Hospital, Sunny 100, First Union
Bank, South Trust Bank, Swift
Textiles, Parisian, The Benning
Leader, Uptown Columbus
Association, Columbus
Convention and Visitor's Bureau,

The Springer Opera House,

103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.

Sam's Wholesale Club and
Burnham Service Corporation.

Our deepest thanks to these
fine organizations for their
community spirit and for caring
about soldiers. That's what AUSA
is all about!

The Industrial Base -
The March 1993 issue of the

AUSA monthly Newsletter
contained an article about the
impact of the defense budget
reductions on the industrial base
of this country. It is quoted:

"Defense Conversion
Commission Report estimates
that more than 900,000 defense
jobs will be lost by 1997 under the
current drawdown, with Seattle,
St. Louis, Connecticut and
Southern California hit the
hardest. The 85-page report,
Adjusting to the Drawdown,
estimates that the effect on the
national economy will be a

reduction in Gross Domestic
Product of less than .5 percent
and an unemployment increase
of only about .5 percent over
what could have expected had
defense spending continued at
the 1992 levels. The
seven-member panel
recommends that "dramatic and
immediate" steps be taken to -
integrate military and
commercial technologies,
processes and products.

The defense industrial base is
recognized by AUSA as a vital
element of defense and approved
the following 1993 resolution at
the national business meeting in
October 1992.

AUSA Resolution 93-16
The Industrial Base

Declining defense budgets for
research and development and
acquisition have significantly
reduced the production capacity,
of the industrial base and have

U

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

The Pernberton House,• 11
Seventh St---. s w d teho me of

Dr. J df.Yh'n Pe 4 rt M- ofginar.:
tor -ot4 .-le Coca. - fO .la-s'.a4
C all Im Ks4orIc altbu
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-

formation about tours of this
a n'dt ofh'er'h6stbr' siteg,' -

eliminated thousands of defense
suppliers. Since 1985, more than
78,000 defense subcontractors
and vendors have closed their
doors or converted their business
to purely commercial activities.
Still, continued downward trends
will jeopardize the technology
and industrial base capabilities
that contributed to the
overwhelming success of
Operation Desert Storm.

By 1996, projected cuts will
have reduced spending on
defense procurement activities
by 50 percent. Present forces are
well equipped and force
reductions will generate excess
equipment for distribution to our
Reserve Components and
stockpiling for future
reconstitution. The National
Security Strategy requires
continuous capability to develop
and field modem systems to
support a small, high-quality
military force.

Specifically, the strategy
assigns three roles to the
industrial base: Maintain
technological superiority over
any potential enemy on the
future battlefield; replenish
material consumed in support of
regional contingencies, and
generate "wholly new forces" as
a hedge against re-emergence of
a global threat to the United
States.

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to:

0 Enhance the
competitiveness of the U.S.
defense industry thereby
allowing DOD to buy more with
its limited dollars, as well as
improve the ability of U.S. arms
to compete with foreign
manufacturers in the
international marketplace.

m Fund research and
development and limited
production at rates sufficiently
high to preserve essential
engineering and manufacturing
skills for at least one full-service
contractor in each sector.

* Support defense sales,
consistent with national security
interests, as a means to subsidize
the defense technology and
industrial base.

* Support integration of the
defense and commercial sectors,
to the maximum extent possible,

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

u

The Volunteer •ResoUrce cen-

by eliminating artificial barriers
such'as accounting systems and
unnecessary military
specifications and standards.

Calendar of events
N March 19-- AUSA Chapter

hosts the Civilian/Military
Affairs Council at Fort Benning
Officers' Open Mess.

N March 25-- Drill Sergeant
of the Year Award Ceremony,
Infantry Training Brigade.

* April 3-- Executive
Committee meeting, Room 642,
Infantry Hall.
. m May 10-15 - Military
Appreciation Week.

0 May 19--Board of
Directors meeting.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the, Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the-United States
Army (AUSA).

ter (VRC) promotes volunteer-
ism in meeting community
needs.

Information on volunteer op-
portunities is available from the
Directorate of Community Ac-
tivities, Building.241, Room
210. Call 545-5602 or
687-2641.
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-Love -Marriage -Business5 3 --
Now there Is Help.

IN Il O DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR
H AREAS V STA GE EL A 1 0 29763295.00 w .

A SRRATE A SS MEN IwtPhenix City 01ST MO. RENTAL FEE
E NTAL TT L ---- with ad Call Today!- (BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)
T D. . ...T.A.I.L. .S.B
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GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES;* i
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:

complete pre tune-up diagnosis a Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speed

" Replace spark plugs * Set the timing according to factory specifications
a Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,

PCV valve and spark plug wiries
On standard ignition vehicles

"Except where factory sealed

I O~A.0y, ere - I• Kenc•' MOTOR OWl ' . - .A- .Pie'

HOURS:"MON-FRI 8AM-6PM. SATURDAY .5.M,~ go od-l'p-q~n~u j with anyther. offe . Ong coupon per cuptompr p .r v$at. locash valut 9iOerexpirea 3-31-P3.I
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Epson Dot Matrix Printer
with Near Letter Quality
Capabilities & 180 CPS 14fl PerMonth*

Floppies, Mouse &
Microsoft Windows 3.1
" software includes MS-DOS
5.0 & LotusWorks for
Windows

" game port allows you to
connect a joystick directly to
your computer

" video circuitry capable of
displaying 800 X 600 lines of
resolution

....... B .n......... P'i!:'Brand/Model. May Vary.

25GT505
U 'onPer

zouMenth**

U I V' ~ II Lai: i di l 1111 li I II lI I II ii~IiJU ~ ilJ1

......- -:: .,"; : "iiii...  0 o80 50AT&T 00850
Answering System with 89
Beeperless Remote
Access & Call Intercept

- AT&T
=2-Channel
"XT Cordless

A~hT Telephone
.............. w ith Digital
.... .. Security &

Paging

.. ...............5 9......
.. . .... .....

p CTX1 8LRRWH TZ21 RW

Hotpoint 18 Cu.Ft. No-Frost Amana 21.0RW
.Refrigerator with Spacious Cu. Ft. Deluxe se4017 Gmuranteed

.Door StorageGlass Shelf I84 Low Price

Energy Saver switch$ 10 97 Refrigerator -50 _ Mail-in Rebate!

helps cut operating with "Deep $I9 .
costs * Door" Design FinalCoat

IF.rice lnc'lldes %II mail-in rebate direct From Amaina. OI tte

........... ...... ... ]~ i i a r
Frigidaire

...... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: C p c t
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sony cu Player wiin O ..A....Oversampling & Dual 18-Bit D/A
Converters

PRICrES EFFECTIVE THRU-3/22/93

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE ... A.
For everyproduct we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in a factory.sealed box. Even ..IC .
after your purchase, if you find a lower price
within 30 days, including our own sale prices, :7
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit.:'
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of U4RNN
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models,
may notbe possible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR ETAILS! tPrices may vary depending on carrier
tThis item appears at our everyday low price, rate plan selected. Certain cellular
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee. telephone company fees and restrictions
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without,,
may be required at an additional cost. activation through Circuit City authorized,
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms cellular telephone company.
with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz "Quoted monthly payments are with a.
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. Circuit City credit card, subject to credit
We reserve the right to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and'excludes
sales tax.

FOR SERlVICE CALL:
I7806-323-8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

706m323.8753

JBL 2-Way
Loudspeaker System
with 51/4" Woofer &
Titanium Tweeter

. . . J2050

58et.

1vI riI UU

Sony Remote-Controlled
Mini Component System
with Programmable CD
Player & Double Auto
Reverse Cassette Deck
" 5-band graphic equalizer
'30 station presets
" shuffle & repeat play
S5" 2-way design loudspeaker system$39.91

$-3.7

7 SYSX381 2MCOD

Pioneer Remote-Controlled
100-Watt Audio Component
System with Dolby®
Surround Sound and
4-Piece Loudspeaker
System

Craig AM/FM Stereo Cassette AG6810
Player with Anti-Theft Pull-Out
Security & Front/Back Fader Control
* reversed LCD digitald a897
display switc 1

*loudness switch B

..... :.................. ...:..:.:.:.:.:
.. ...... ...... .... .....
.... ... ... ......... ... ....

IO i Of Youl CIRCUIT CITY CREDIT CARD TUBAY!

lAYAWAY AND FINANCING AVAIIA1lE. SE YlOURSTOlf FOR Ilf lll.

-nirhler &-- ,i-anner{rtaer
'sleep timer automatically switches TV on &
off at preset times

'programmable scan tuning lets you
customize channel selections

'remote operates all TV functions
provide status 87
information 9991
RR1 930W1

GE 25" Color TV with Sleep/Alarm
Timer & 178-Channel Tuner
' set the sleep timer to turn off the TV when
you go to bed

'set the alarm so the TV can wake you up in
the morning

' on-screen display
of time & channel tn nn a7

INSTALLATION
AVAI ABLE!Q

U BL
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Sony Portable AM/FM CFS204

Stereo Cassette Player
with One-Touch $ 91
Recording & 3
Automatic Shut-Off

Sanyo 8mm Camcorder with 8:1 Zoom
* 3 lux low light capability lets you film in dimly lit
situations

*1/1,000 second
shutter speed 9_

• digital auto focus 120 Per
VMD6 Month**

RCA VHS Camcorder with 8:1 Power
Zoom & 1 Lux Low Light Recording
Capability
9.2-page titler lets you S9 0
superimpose infor -7
mation over video 128 Per
CC407 Month**

Packard-Bell 386SX
PACKARD BELL W Computer with 2MB RAM,

RCA VCR with On-
Screen Display with
High Speed Rewind
direct access remote
control

- Toshiba 30" Sharp 13" Color
______ Supertube "' TV with

TOSH I Stereo TV with 22-Function
Front Surround SHARP Remote Confrol
Sound & ................. i & 1 O-Channel

iii- TVNCR/Cable Tuner
............19 9Remote Control , . o

............... ........ ..... .......... Magnavox 19" Color TV with Sleep

STIRID COMPONENTS

iate price from a local store
I box. Even after your purchase, if
our own sale prices, we'll
s volume buying advantage,
inds and models may not be possible.
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TPanama City's beaches, seafood can't be beat
For years,: area residents have

flocked to Panama City, Fla., for
spring break and summer vaca-
tion. Known for the "World's
Most Beautiful Beaches" and the
emerald waters surrounding
them, Panama City is still the

Miace for a perfect getaway for
the whole family.

Perhaps the most attractive
aspect of vacationing in Panama
City is its accessibility to Georgia
and its affordable housing rates.
Daily, weekly and monthly rates
are available at most locations at
a reasonable price.Tokeep its yearly visitors
coming back, the city is constant-
ly expanding its variety of activi-
ties for all age groups.

With the Gulf of Mexico so
close by, fishing has always
topped the list of available water
t-ivities. A wide variety of

salt-water fish are swimming in

VACATION
Panama City Beach, FL.
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE CONDOS

Gulf front $59 daily, lakefront $49 daily
STEPHENS & ASSOCIATES REALTORS

1-800-476-7943

[ GULF FRONT
CONDOS

Completely furnished, 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms.
Daily & Weekly Rentals Year-round.

1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama Citly Beach, FL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

GULF SHORES, AL RENTALS
Daily & weekly-vacation rentals
on the Gulf; 1-4 bedroom furnished
condos & houses.

CALL: CHARTER REALTY
1-800-844-3913/205-968-8409

PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA

0 Sugar White Beaches
* Sweet Prices-Daily, Weekly,

Monthly-7th Day FREE
9 All gulf Front Units With

balconies & kitchens.
,fPool, Fishing, Sports Park, Etc.

Call 1-800-222-2728, Operator I

CONTINENTAL CONDOMINIUMS
15413 Front Beach Road

Panama City Beach, FL 32413

.PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA

THE WORLD'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES

2 & 3 Bedroom Condominiums-
Fully equipped -Many extras
-Excellent location -adjacent to St.
Andrews State Park. Sauna - Large
pool & kiddie pool- lighted tennis
courts - exercise and game rooms,
meeting room security, telephones,
able TV & HBO, washer & dryer in

every unit. Allunits face the Gulf of
Mexico. Family oriented.

AA APPRO0VED4:-;,'

r 4425 Thomnas Die
Reservations/1-8OO-22 3 -3 9 4 7

- ... or 1-904-234-8900 ° -

Perhaps the most attractive aspect of vacationing in
Panama City is its accessibility to Georgia and its
affordable housing rates. Daily, weekly and monthly
rates are available at most locations at a reasonable
price.

the gulrs warm waters. Red
snapper, black grouper, king
mackerel, cobia and amberjack
are just a few.

The area also a variety. of
spring-fed lakes nearby for the
freshwater fisherman. The- vari-
ety of available water sports is
endless. Windsurfing, jetskiing,
parasailing, or dolphin feeding
excursions are available in many
areas.

If you want to get some
education on your vacation, try
visiting Gulf World Marine Park
to learn all you want to know

BRIGHT STAR
MOTEL

Panama City Beach, Florida
Family Motel Directly On The Gulf!

LOW RATES - DAILY & WEEKLY

1-800-421-1295

CHAR-BETT MOTEL
PANAMA CITY BEACH

Across From The Gulf!

Kitchenettes

Located at Corner
Hwys. 79 &

Front Beach Rd.
For Reservations Call . ...

(904) 234-3581

Beach Colony/Sand Dollar Inn
8014 Surf'Drive

Panama City Beach, FL 32407
1-800-332-3604

Two Motels In One Complex On the
World's Most Beautiful Beaches

• 250* Of Sun Deck Directly On The
Gulf Of Mexico.

Discounts Offered On Motel Rooms,
Kitchenettes, Apartments.

2 Pools o Cable Color Tv 0 24 Hour
telephones * Open Year Round.

" Largest selection

of BEACH
accommodations

about the Gulf of Mexico. Tours
through the facility will reveal,
up close, marine life from the
Gulf of Mexico. Walk through a
shark tank, be entertained by a
playful dolphin or comical sea
lion, and even, pet a sting ray, all
in one place.

The Museum of Man in the Sea
traces the\ history of human
exploration of the oceans. You
can learn the mysteries of the
deep.

The activities don't end after
the sun goes down. The city
comes alive. Family attractions

GULF SHORES, AL
Rent from owner & save. 1 & 2 bdrm furn, con-
dos. Directly on Gulf. Full kitchen w/Microwave.
Cable TV, W/D, phone. We furnish linens & tow-
els. Some units private balconies, gulf view,
pools, tennis, gazebo, Kiddie pool.

$50 to $125 per'day, Wkly-1 FREE day
Rate based on size unit & season

1-205-968-6852
Mbr. Area Chamber of Commerce

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT

1, 2, 3, BR U.nits, Fully Fur-
nished. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela." All Units Gulf Front.
Low Spring Rates.

Call 1-800824-5048
r & _..

oysters on the half shell.
And at-the end of the day,

nothing beats a long moonlit
walk along the- most beautiful
beaches-in the world.

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll.
Street. Hours of, operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to-5 p.m. and during-the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

SEA AQUA MOTEL
GULFFRONT - Low Budget Prices

STREETSIDE - Super Budget Prices
Kitchen Units, Heated Pool

17643 Front Bch Rd.
Panama City Beach, FL
1-800-226-2782

Panama
city
Beach

The~SLMERIIOLSE
6505 Thomas Drive
Panama City Beach, FL 32408
THE FINEST IN 2 BRI2 B UNITS-CLEAN
& TASTEFULLY DECORATED-FULLY
EQUIPPED TO INCLUDE WID, MICRO,
VCR, REMOTE CONTROL TV AND
MANY OTHER EXTRAS. AMENTITIES-2
BEACHSIDE POOLS, HOT TUB, KIDDIE
POOL, LARGE LOUNGING AREA,
GAZEBO, AMPLE PARKING, GLASSED-
IN ELEVATORS, TENNIS &
RAQUETBALL, •  SHUFFLEBOARD,
GAME ROOM. GROUNDS ARE
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED AND
IMMACULATE.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 180354-1112.
FOR SALES INFORMATION 1-904.2354870.

include various amusement
parks, mini-golf courses and go-
cart tracks. For your musical
tastes, the Ocean Opry Music
Show starring the Rader family is
just one choice.

For adults, the many beach
clubs on the beach offer every
type of atmosphere imaginable,
from rock 'n' roll to country and
western to hip-hop.

The main dining attraction is,
of course, the fresh gulf seafood.
Local chef's prepare their unique
recipes for oysters Rockefeller,
blackened amberjack, fried grou-
per, shrimp, Florida lobster or'
the world-famous Apalachicola

PANAMA CITY BEACH
Across From The Gulf

SANDMAN BEACH APTS.
1 & 2 Bdrms., kitchen, living room,

furnished, pool, cable & barbecue grills.

108 Casa Place 904-234-6036

BILOXI BELLE
CASINO and RESORT

Join The Party Bus!!
March 19-21 h
April.24 '$1 00
3 DAYS

NIGHTS just pp. dbl.
Receive:
9 Round Trip on Luxury Motorcoach
* 2 Nights Deluxe Room at Motel on

- Beach
* $20 Match Play Chips
* $10 Deferred Coin
0 Two Free Buffets
* On Board Movies
0 Open Bar & Snacks on Bus
Qualified Player Programs Available

CASINO TOURS, LTD.
1-800-N42-a0819No casino obftation 0 Must be 21

RATES.
BEACH.

A Resort
Condominium Getaway on the Beach.

Enjoy Panama City Beach's est Vacation
Pre-Season Rates that are Less
,than ManyMotels/Hotels!

litfi8OO433*824G,,.
(4 0 ngm-tnt. Adre BtiRsort.Manaeet nhf L Reso rMeittal

Res uorts in Panma City Beach U v r Condominiums.epro~ntr~gQualty acaionON THOMAS DRIVE IN PANAMA CITY BEACH

Meyer.ReiEState
FREE Vacation Guide

-- 1800-795-8947"
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Florida Panhandle offers historical attractio

)93 Page 15

ns
If you are tired of going on

vacation and seeing nothing but
a few crowded beaches and surf
shops, you should plan a trip to
the historic cities and towns of
northwest Florida.

From the picturesque streets
of Pensacola to the more modern
feel of Fort Walton Beach, the
area has many historic, cultural
and natural attractions to keep
you busy after your days at the
beach are through.

Just minutes away from the
historic district in downtown
Pensacola, the National Museum
of Naval Aviation, one of the
largest air and space museums in
the world, contains 250,000
square feet housing aircraft from
the Navy, Marine Corps and

MANAGEMENT, INC.
PANAMA CITY BEACH

..... ....

*2 BIRI 2 BATH CONDOMINUMS
*Townhomes * Beach Houses

- Fully Equipped -

Over-looking our quiet,
secluded snow white beaches

& emerald waves.

1-800-457-2051
17351 Front Beach Road

Coast Guard..
Just across the bay from

Pensacola, stands Civil War land-
mark Fort Pickens, where
Apache Chief Geronimo was held
prisoner for two years. Today,
the fort doubles as a bird sanctu-
ary arid camping and recreation
site. I

Outdoor enthusiasts will love
"The Canoe Capital of Florida,"
Milton, located just 21 miles east
of Pensacola. Situated at the
junction of three rivers, the

Panama City
Beach Florila

is Waiting
for You!

Spring Specials Now!
Saunas. Two Tennis Courts.

Pool. Game Room.

Call Free:
1-800-552-5535

6211 Thomas Drive
Panama City Beach Florida

(904) 234-9468

Florida's Finest Family Motel
All Doubles & 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. Face the Gulf!

500 Feet of Private Beaches, Heated Pool, Plus

Plenty of Sundeck & Lounge Area. Private
Balconies, Laundry Facilities, Recreation

~Areas, Kiddie Pool, Game Room, Snack Bar &

-- GiftShop.

~ 904-234-5722 or 800.322-4571
21905-W. Front Beach Rd., Panama City.Beach, FL 32413

.... - ----- sn'ng, aniacmt oy' "Enjoy sugar w1Ile sanus au
Play up to 36 holes daily and shopping and emerald green waters of the
test your skill at any of three Gulf of Mexico.
Championship Golf Courses. businesses
Call about our Fabulous

Beach and Golf PaCkageTOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS: (800) 868-1761

Blackwater, Juniper and Coldwa-
ter, Milton is a perfect spot for
canoeists. Three-hour and three-
day canoe trips down any one of
these rivers are available to
visitors. If you are not excited at
the thought of paddling a heavy
canoe for .several hours, local
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outfitters will rent rafts and innertubes so that you can just drift
along. Picnicking and camping
facilities are available as well as
rental cabins.

Blackwater River State Park,
15 miles northeast of Milton, also
features canoeing and camping

as well as three miles of board-walks and nature trails through
Blackwater River State Forest.

History buffs will enjoy a visit
to De Funiak Springs, the old
homes date back to the late 1800s
and 1900s.

Or-rnS MST- . -AU ECE SADC USSeA S -NSoGOF0CAP

SELECTED AMERICA'S BEST BEACH FOR VALUE BY THE NEWS TRAVEL NETWORK 1992 GOLDEN COMPASS AWARDS.

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL FOR INFORMATION. NAME _
ALLOW 10-14 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. STREET

I PANAMA CITY BEACH CONVENTION AND VISITOS BUREAU CITY STATE ZIP

P.O. Box 9473 PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA 32417 CHECK YOUR INTEREST: ® MOTEL (D CONDO C:)QCAMPGROUND CL93I

L ----------- - ----------------

0 - -OTBE U IULB AC E SLN RUS S m SM-T . FCA MP. -,

z

0

N

0

THE REEF MOTEL
All Gulf Front Units, Kitchenettes, Cable TV,
Gulfside Swimming Pool Restaurant, shopping,
fishing pier & 'golf within walking distance.

Across from the Miracle Strip Amusement Park
& Water Park.

12011 Front Beach Rd. - PCB, Fl 32407
1-800-847-7286 or 904-234-3396

GULF SHORESAL
CONDOS and BEACH HUSES

FOR RENT
CALL

SUNCOAST
1-800-826-1213

VACATION RENTALS 1

1, 2 & 3 bedroom furnished condos|
in beautiful Panama City Beach, FL..
Waterfront available. /

CENTURY 21 Bay Properties |
800-321-9715 or 904-234-0833

+
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R eaction and timing.
Discipline and

confidence.
These are a few of the

characteristics that define
practitioners of tae kwon do,.a..
Korean-style of karate that
means "way of the hand and
foot."
whey are also what Fort

Benning coach'Staff Sgt. Ed
Givans wants to instill in his
team and see from them when
they compete in the ring.

"Some guys can kick to the sky
but when they get into the ring at
full-contact, it's another story,"
Givans said. "If their timing is off
- it's all about timing. That's
.what it's all about.

"Some guys can't separate
sparring from going full-contact
in the ring. A guy can kick you in
the head as hard as he wants.
Fighting is a natural instinct.
You can learn it, but if you're
scared, it's no good."
-. lthough practice has been
slowed in recent weeks because
seven of his 10 team members
Were sent to the field, Givans is_
preparing them (and his class of
50 kids) for the Military
Regionals at Fort Benning on
July 17.

Last year only black belts
competed,
Givans said
but this year "'Fighting
it is open to - is a natural
different instinct. You
color belts. can learn it,
The top four but if you're
in each scared, it's
ight class noscard,

advance to no good,"
the Military says
National - Benning tae
Championship. kwon do

The World coach Ed
Military Tae
Kwon Do Givans.
championships
will be held in
Ontario, Canada, in June and will
include all of the Armed Forces,
not, just Army.

There is also something called
All-Army competition. That is
what Givans and a handful of
O .ers will be working toward.
....st year, five members of the

Fort Benning team made
All-Army, Givans said, when
traditionally most posts only get
two.

Givans, an All-Army selectee
and a second-degree black belt,
f shed Sixth in the nation last

year out of 120 participants in the
All-Army U.S -Nationals.

oy joe maner I nte enning a aer
Nicole Payne does her tae kwon do exercises.

"This is a very important year
for the All-Army Tae Kwon Do -
team. There will be two people
per weight class representing the
U.S. Army atthe U.S. Nationals in
Minnesota on May 27. There are
eight weight classes," Givans
said.

"The 40 selected All-Army will
go to camp in Pennsylvania on
May 5. The U.S. Nationals are
very important because that's
where the U.S. Tae Kwon Do
team will be chosen for the
Olympics and Pan American
Games."

Givans explained what a
typical.day at camp involves.

."We wake up at 5 a.m. and run
15 to 20 miles. We go to breakfast
and then afterward go to the gym
and, run sprints and conditioning
drills.

"We break for lunch and then
come-back and do kicking drills
all afternoon," he said. "We eat
dinner and then come back and .

spar. You spar everybody that's
in your weight class and by that
time, you're god-tired. In the
World Championship, you might
have five or six fights in one day.
It takes endurance."

Givans will make
recommendations to the
All-Army coach, Master Sgt.
Bruce Harris, in Fort Myers, Va.
The team will be selected May 5
-and-then go to camp., ,.

By Joe Maher/The Benning LeaderSpc. John Betham (center) instructs students in the art of tae kwon do.
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LEADER
Classified

ANTIQUES 036
25% OFF ALL FURNITURE
3-Days Only - Fri, Sat & Sun

HOLLAND HOUSE
OF ANTIQUES

Also Refinishing, Stripping,Restoring & Repairs.
ANOUNC EEN 2000 9th Ave, PCAL 298-6896

APPLIANCE
PERSONAL SALES 040
TALK LINES 019

All Cycle Heavy Duty washer

FANTASIES COME TRUE & dryer, likenew, $125 ea.
Listen To Fantasies 6 mo. warranty. Free de-

900-773-5553 $2.49/min 18+ livery. Call 682-4908

APPLIANCES!
PERSONALS 020

MUST SELL! Name brand

Are You Troubled? Need to big tub washers, dryers,
talk? Call CONTACT. We frostless refrigerators, and
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 more previously owned.

Great condition. WILL
DELIVER! Ask for "MAGIC"

ITEMS OF 706-561-0579
INTEREST 024 BISSEL Carpet Cleaner, 6

mths old, paid $300 sacri-

Leaking or Slipping trans- fice $150. Call 569-6477.
mission? Don't know any- CHEST FREEZER $125. Dry-
body in the business? Call er $100. Washer $125.
your local consumer pro- Frost-Free Refrigerator
tection agency, and ask $85. Call 1-706-674-2754
about Generic Motor & before 9PM.
Transmission. They'll con- GE Washer & Dryer, like
firm we've been open over new, white, $225/both.
4 years with only' Call 291-1076.
one complaint, 297-1767

TOP OF THE LINE Kenmore
vaccuum cleaner, 1 yr old,

VACATION& paid $300 sacrifice $150.
TOURIST Call 569-6477.
INFO. 028

CLOTHING 050
MUST SELL 6 day and 5

night Mexico or Bahamas
hotel and cruise trip only ANTIQUE satin & lace wed-
$199.00 per person. Call ding gown, long train,
M-F 1-800-370-2200. small sz, $150. 324-0695

MAUVE FULL LENGTH
drop waist formal dress,
fully lined, sz. 12, exc.
cond. $60. 687-8453

WHITE WEDDING GOWN
$90. Call 324-5852

I COMPUTERS
&EQUIP. 052
CGA monitor & card, $150; 40MB hard drive & card, $150,

2400 Baun modem, $40; 200
watt supply, $49; 51/4 inch

ANTIQUES 036 floppy, $30; IBM XT case,
$25. Call 569-9554

CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES TANDY HX 1000, monitor,
New shipment! Better DWP, 51/4 dr and 31/2 dr
parking area. 7870 Hamil- software and books, $500.
ton Rd., Hwy 27. 324-3314. Call 563-5377

So is recycling.

Cotumbu% Jebger-Inquirer
For home delivery,
please call 323-1234

COMPUTERS
&EQUIP. 052

IBM 386 SX 80MBHD, 4MB
RAM, windows 3.1, Lotus
& Word Perfect for win-
dows, compact VGA, OKI
data or Hewlet Packard
printer all for $950.
Call 596-0858

FIREARMS 056

BROWNING light 12, invector
chokes, vent rib, like new
in box, $475. SMITH &
WESSON 459. 9mm, 15
shot, $325. Before 6pm,
297-6486

Colt Frontier Scout
22 caliber, $175. 298-1918

I want to buy shotgun or rifle.
Maybe handgun, anykind.
Call 327-7263

RUGER GP 100
Stainless steel, excellent
cond., $300. Call 569-7701

SMITH & WESSON
.38 special w/holster, $200
cash. Call 568-4947

S & W 27, 357 Mag. 8" nickel,
in wood presentation case,
mint, $385; S & W 1000 12
gauge auto shotgun, mint,
$275; Taurus 357, 6" blue,
new, $249.95. Before 6pm,
297-6486

FURNITURE
FORSALE 058

ANTIQUE 10pc walnut dining
room suite, beautiful,
$3495. Call 324-0695.

Assortment of tables (4),
from $40 to $65; head-
board, $15; deacons's
bench, $65; Lowery Organ
w/all sound effects, no less
than $500. Cali 561-3516

BRAND NEW Livingroom
Suite, sofa, loveseat &
chair, floral print, Victorian
look, $500. 706-628-4604

COUCH & Matching Chair,
brown tones, $225/best of-
fer. Call 327-7700.

LAZY BOY RECLINERS (2),
$75 - $100; (2) gold velvet
chairs, $25 each; (3) brass
tables w/glass tops (2 end
tables & 1 coffee table), $100
for all 3. All items in excel-
lent cond. Call 298-8632
QUEEN SZ, Ethan Allen so-

fa, old but good, $75; 1940's
floor model GE fm/record
player, good shape, $125.
Call 298-2353

** RECLINER **
Rarely used, perfect cond.,
blue, $200. Call 324-3347
btwn 10am-10pm

SOFA & LOVESEAT set, $250
or best offer; wood china
cabinet, $50; call 563-4890.
Ask for Laura

Sofa, Loveseat & chair
$200. Call 480-0765

6PC RANCH STYLE living
room set, country blue &
mauve, good conditien,
$200. Call 855-3608 local.

T4-~ ~GRAND OUl'LlUi'if 'rz-

Oriental Accupressure Oriental Accu ressure

Therapists TheraPit4J : Sauna Sauna
9 s te a m n i! - •S te a m n ~ : ;i! " P

s Shower &Ib Shower

Mon.-Sat. 10 am- Mon.-Sat. 10 am-
4 12 midnite K - 12 midnite .......

Sun. Noon-10 pm Sun. Noon-10 pm576674 kOetPlace
Open 7 Days MreDays 569.9152! 57 6MarkOet7PDace

5300 Sidney Simon Blvd. 3604 Macon Road #16
Suite 25 Columbus, GA

Line up a place to live...in Classified!.

Looking for that special
place called Home?
Cl assified will address
your needs..

Open the door.
with Classified!

I~ 3_ uyI C0111111Jibn lbgerArevqli

SELL IT.
FDTCLASSIFIEDS

_322-4500

A

QUICK CASHIII
Credit Checksons
No Hasslemon

All you need is your title.

See Mr. Cash
(Title Pawn)

2071 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Center

682m0116
Out of State Titles Welcome!

CASH ADVANCE

'TV
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I322-450O

OFFICEHOURS
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

LELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706) 576-6236

MATES,

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column .......................5pm Wednesday
Display.............4pm Tuesday

ANCELLATIONS h
Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first

_ :week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change +your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads-under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
-;. -'. classified billing statement, sent to you,

should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

YARD SALES
GA 060

ESTATE SALE
Fri., Sat & Sun.-
9am-5Sm. 808 2nd Ave.

Victorian tier mirror, hall
trees, Chippendale bedroom
set, 9 pc. oak dining set, oak
drafting table, c. 1929, Geor-
gia primitive black walnut
corner cupboard, Governor
Winthrop desk, wash stands,
sideboards, bookcases, ex-
ecutive desk, library tables,
Victorian parlor sets, large
assort. crystal & glassware,
china, clocks, vintage radios,
lamps, fishing equip., cam-
eras & household.
MOVING SALE: Sat Only!

8am-? 426 48th St., off
Oates Ave. by Cascade
Hills Church, north end of
Manchester EXpwy.
BIG FAMILY YARD SALE

2617 Japonica Dr
Sat Only! 8am-? Furniture,
household items, German
stove, toys, etc...

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 3224500

OWC Thift Shop Flea Market
Corner of Dixie Rd & In-
gersoll St. First & third
Saturday from 8am-12noon
SAT. & SUN., 8am-6pm

Everything goes! Rain or
Shine. Waterbed, clothes,
tupperware, motor cycle,
lots of Avon bottles,. Guinea
pigs, books. 503 Gaines
Cir., Ft. Benning.

BARGAIN
COLUMN 099

COLLECTIBLES MISC.
BUY/SELL 061 FOR SALE 076

BEV DOOLITTLE BOY'S BIKE 20", $25. (2) In-
"Hide &'Seek" fant Strollers, $30ea. Infant

$1,350. Call 561-7414 Carrier & Stairwell Gate$10ea. Call 689-4765.,
HUMMELS & LLADROS

1/2 price! Cash only. CB, 23 channel, mike and3
After 6pm, 685-2272. inch speaker, P.A. system,

$32. Call 297-8797

SPORTS EQUIP. C OODORE 64 Computer
&SUPPLIES 064C._1__ _ $150. Call 689-8987
DONNAY ULTIMATE Pro ELECTROLUX vac, $40; blk

Mid & Nike tennis bag, entertainment center w/3
$200/neg. Call 323-6358 drawers, $100; king sz bed

GOLF CLUBS, Ladies' Jack spread (new), $50; dining
Nicklaus, 3-SW, 3 woods, room table, $65. Call 682-3861
putter & bag. $150. Call Frigidaire Heavy Duty wash-
596-9108 er &-gas dryer, $100 each.

Call 682-7611

Ledger-Enquirer Hotpoint washer, $140;
Hotpoint dryer, $120.Classified Ads Call 685-0209

Call 322-4500 Lg sofa, $100; swivel chair,
$50; recliner, $50. All in good

PING CARSTEN I golf clubs, condition. 561-6894
blue dot, 1 thru PW, $300. MICROWAVE AND CART
Call 298-6019 3 years old, $99.

Call 563-5614

JEWELRY 068 Milwaukee heavy duty, por-
table power band saw,
$240; Makita 81/4 inch table

LADIES stainless w/gold ac- saw, new in box, $225;
cents Swiss MOVADO mu- Bosch bulldog 3 rotary
seum watch, $450. call Ka- hammer, $140.
ren, 324-6454 weekdays, Call 298-6812
687-0551 eves & wknds.

MARQUIS wedding set, total Ledger-Enquirer
Ict., $1200. Gold nugget Classified Adslct., $1200lGold2nugge
bracelet, $125. 568-4947 Call 3225O0

POTTY CHAIR, $50; walker,
MACHINERY, - $50; steel tub lifter, $400 or
TOOLS 070 best offer. All in excellent

cond. Ladies steel-toe
shoes, size 71/2. Like new,

SHOPSMITH MARK V used only twice, $50. Sew-
Excellent condition, $900. 1 ing machine, older model,

Call 297-2892 $150/offer. Call 561-2861.

BARGAIN BARGAIN
COLUMN 0991COLUMN 099

MISC.
FORSALE 076

NINTENDO hardly used,
good condition. $50 or best
offer. Call 561-0499

PING EYE-II Irons, 2-SW
black dot, like new, $375.
Call 322-4418.

Used BDUs Good condition,
size small & medium,
have 9 sets, $15 per set.
Also 4 small tops, $5 each.
Or best offer. Call 561-0499

VCR with remote, $95; Video
Cassette Player, $55. Call
Mike, 291-7862 after 5pm.

3PC LIVING ROOM Suite + 2
end tables & coffee table,
like new, all for $350. 9
Stone Ring, 14kt., beautiful,
$125/neg. 568-7918

8X12 PORTABLE BUILDING
Heavy duty, wood siding,
shingle roof, $950.
Call 291-9385
** FREEDELIVERY **

LOST& FOUND
ITEMS 077
YELLOW KNEE BOARD ac-
cidentally left on hill in front
of Custer Terrace after sled-
ding. Please return. 682-9062

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 078

CALLICHIO TRUMPET Cus-
tom made. Horn of Freddie
Hubbard & Tower of Pow-
er. Mint condition, $700.
Call 689-4362.

ELECTRA hollow body gui-
tar, top of line, pearl &
ivory inlaid, rare find! Paid
$850, take $500. Call
322-5741

BARGAIN
COLUMN .099

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 078

D. REDDING MUSIC
Beallwood Conn./50th St.
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner
Les Paul, $450. 596-1260
R-70 Human Rhythm "

Composer, new in box, 250
K-card & f-switch, $700.
Call 568-9384

1970 TAKAMINE acoustic
Guitar w/pick-up, EF 340,
$375; Ibanez rock 'n roll
black Roadstar II, paid
$515, take $375. 322-5741

2 Peavey Proied 4 tri-amp
sound reinforcement
speakers, black widow
loaded, with spare 15"
basket, good condition,
$469; 1 Evans Guitar/Key-
board amp, with JBL 15"1
speaker, good condition,
solid state, FET, $150. Call
561-2497 lv msg.

OFFICE &STORE
EQUIP. 080

Secretarial Desk 30 x 60,
w/type & return, mahoga-
ny finish, Call 324-6464

TV-VIDEO
STEREOSALES 096
CARVER M240 Amp & Pro-

Series Pyle Drivers Speak-
ers, 2-Twelves & 4-Tens,
like new, $350 for all, will
sell sep. 596-0858

GE CONSOLE TV & remote
control, 23" color, beautiful
cabinet, $250/best offer.
Call 327-7700.

25" CURTIS MATHIS Color
Console, great condition,
$85. Call 569-7800.

BARGAIN
COLUMN 099

CLASSIFIED ADS

MERCHANDISE
WANTED 098

CASH FOR GOOD USED
UNWANTED ITEMS

TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds,
furniture. We also have
adult gag gifts. Waters
Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd.
687-6761. Cash paid.

TRAINS: LIONEL & FLYER
Free appraisal- cash paid.

Call 1-800-457-4973

BARGAIN
COLUMN 099
METAL BATTLE Streamers,

Holder for U.S. Army Flag,
$15. Call 687-0696.

RADAR DETECTOR
ONLY $50

CALL 563-7374
Twin Bed maple wood, com-

plete with mattress, $50.
Call 298-2466

SERVICES

CLEANING
SERVICES C3
HELPING HAND Cleaning

Service. Need help with
housekeeping? Let us help
you out! Call us at
568-1009. Reasonable rates!

BARGAIN
COLUMN 099

V) FOR ITEMS UNDER $500
The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
will run every week in The Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. e Only
non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants,- firewood, services or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have
a question about your ad.

FPlease include your. ---- -Mail to:
Name The Benning Leader

Free Fifty-Ads
I Addres c/o Classified Advertising Dept.

City State Zip P.O. Box 711
_HomePhoneDaytime Phone Columbus, GA.31994

-PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I
line

2lines

Please leave A Blank Space Between All Words And Price. Please Include your phone number.

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)

Sp -W f*0 0,* 1IfITIpgI

THE.BENNING- LEADER "FREE FIF'wlN"' COUPONE

| - --

Go-lumbus; Ga-.-
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CHILDCARE C7 PETS-LOST HELPWANTED HELP WANTED MONEY
_HIDCARE _C &FOUND 127 GENERAL 216 PART-TIME 218 TOLEND 4

Certified Babysiterwibe-T D THE BEST C
bysit infants 0-14 months. HAVE YOU LOST YOUR A BETTER JOB... AVON ** Needs Reps in High-risk lenders will fund CA
Reasonable rates. 687-8340 PET? Please contact the ... Job opportunities in- your area! Training/Sup- any worthwhile prolect!

NEED a loving place for your Muscogee County Humane creasingly are limited for port. Call 1-800-329-AVON. Consolidate debts, start
child to stay? Call 6872486 Society at 7133 Sacerdote people who can't read or new business, Military

ay ? Lane, off Schatulga Road, write. Job requirements FINANCIAL personnel welcome. Call
anytime. 706-563-4929 or the Russell are changing because of MEDICAL weekdays for immediate

County Humane Society at new technology, and many DENTAL 220 help: 800-348-8460.
NOTICE 205-298-0080. workers must have read-

It is now a requirement of YOU CAN HELP ing skills in order to be re-
the State of Alabama that all SAVE A PET tained. If you know some- Medical Records Secretary B
persons wishing to care for one who needs improved O PORTUNITIY 410
unrelated children have a li- Call our 24-hour hotline for reading abilities, pass Position Available
cense. If you have questions lost & found pets. 480-3355 along these numbers: OVERDUE BILLS?
concerning this regulation, (local ,call for Columbus 706-682-2662 (Columbus) nCut your monthly pay-please call the Russell Coun- and Phenix City residents). and 1-800-228-8813 (else- A good position for a highly Cut u th pay-
ty Department of Human where). self-motivated person, re- ments UP to 50%!
Resources. (205)298-7882. EXP.CAKEDECquiring minimum supervi- 1-800-226-0190.

FREE COLUMN EXP. CAKE DECORATOR sion. Experience with medi- VENDINGSeHot New Ven-
ANIMALS 130 Full-time. Kearns Cre- cal terminology helpful. Paid tureOPoss. $950 WklyEIn-

OTICE ANIations, 6100 Hamilton Rd. vacation and benefit pack- vest. Rec800-330-9995.
The Family Home Daycare Home Assembly: To $600/wk. age offered. Salary negotia-
Division of the Georgia De- Crafts-Sewing-Toys-Wood, ble with experience. Apply in Vending-Incredible machines

partment of Human Re- IOTICE etc. 24hr: 404-250-7585. person at: will sell cheap! $3K-$4K
sources advises that Canterbury Health Facility cash wkly poss. Proven C
Family Home daycare for ICIEEAVER 170 Knowles Rd moneymaker. No competi- Index of Rental
1-6 children can only be reg- Phenix City, AL tion. $0 down if qualified.
istered, not licensed. For 7 or The Columbus Ledger- TRAINING CENTER Contact Lisa Ruthenberg Caroline, 800-992-1202. 13 Sick Leave Days Holidays
more children, the Family Enquirer is proud to offer the TRAINING FOR ENTRY VENDING ROUTE-estab- Abbreviations 502 (ImmedateAccrual) License f
Home daycare status chang- FREE COLUMN as a valu- LEVEL POSITIONS IN THE OPTICAL LAB lished-earn up to $1,000
es to Group Home daycare- able service to our custom- H E A L T H C A R E F I E L D per week. Immediate sale. Below you Will find a listing of 26 Vacation Days State Act
and licensing is required. If ers. In addition to placing AVAILABLE NOW. OPTICAL RETAIL 1-800-800-2991 common rental abbreviations
this is an area that is of in- your FREE COLUMN ad, we 0 Low tuition- pymt plans. VENDING ROUTE For Sale chifedad in
terest to you when trying to recommend that you contact Job placement assistance Please send resume and sal- Collect $100-$20 cash
determine daycare facilities The Muscogee Co. or Russell a ry history d replies held d VN NoOUTEiForgSa hope this will help your d i m eit A lity
for your child, you may call Co. Humane Societies for im- confidentially. Experienced d sion-making process. Uniform Allowance
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- portant safety precautions Call today, 322-0159 need only apply. Send to: 1-800-723-7800 bedroom - BR
ther about Georgia regula- you may wish to consider Box 292 c/o Ledger Enquir- VENDING ROUTEOPriced bathroom - BA 25% Weekend
tions. when finding a home for LOSERS WANTED er, P. 0. Box 711, Columbus, RightePoss. $850 Wkly In-' dining room - DR
Will provide quality child care your pet. To find out more We will pay you to lose GA. 31902-0711. comeO800-780-8882. living room - LR Differential (401K)
service in my home, Mon- about what you can do to 10-180 lbs. 100% guaran- greatroom GR
Sat, Sam-6pm. protect your animal, call teed, Dr, recommended. RN -Pad-Time gireparoo - GRyour local Humane Society at 404-631-8833, 404-631-1356,

Recovery room, flexible central heat/air-cent, h/a
Ft. Benning. Call 682-8515 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or PART TIME DELIVERY hours, for Outpatient Surgi- washer/dryer - w/d Night Differential Assistani

563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) PERSON needed Monday center specializing in wom- for connections-w/d conn.

thru Friday 6 til 9 and Sat- en's health services. a refrigerator - fridge
HAULING H2 urday 9 til 2. Apply in per- available - avail.

.... _ _ son Olan Mills Studios, 323-8363 o od north - N.
EARVN'S LIGHT HAULIN-G 2028 Auburn Ave., Mon- south - S.Free Estimates! day-Friday 9 til 1 or 5:30 to Columbus Cols.

FeEsiae!8:30 and ask for Joyce DRVR 22 alue? .. lmu os fyo r eitrdNCall 569-9662 e DRIVERS 227 va enix City- P.C. would like to reap the ber
Call~~~ ~~ 56-96 .___________ acres. - ac.

Private Fashions You're not alone. minutes - min.
HOME Now Hiring Models DRIVERS apartment - apt.
IMPROVEMENT H3 Earn up to $400 per week! subdivision - S/D Personnel Service 0

Call 687-3681 Tollie Freightways seeks independent large - Ig.
your I year experience. If double - dbl. Linda B l RHoePnrieyou seek constant miles, study* of years - yrs.

HoelPlan Servi3e--837 _ _ competitive pay, benefits, yurees - yut.
Cll 323-8379 or 561-9915 WHAT______bonuses and getting home the utilities - util. NR__________ ~l~fI eulrl cll80-88869highway-hwy (205 727-0550 Ext. 360(]
RO FIG R3 Index of Employment WH Tregularly call 800-688-8639 Cou bscondominium - condoIndex and say good bye to the west Columbus appliances - appi. VA Medical

RECESSION?! coast and north east. market payments - pymts.
*,Sweet Pea Rn_ Abbreviations 202 revealed furnished - turn.

; Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs SKILLS & unfurnished - unf. Tuskegee, AL 360
experience. Call 571-0611 Below you will find a listing of We have an opportunity for TRADES 228 that 8 out references - ref. An Equal Opportunity Emp

,,, common employment abbre- you to make extra money as of required - req.
viations which you may find an independent contractor for of 10

TAX in our classified advertise- the Ledger-Enquirer. The INSTALLER, on-going/pt readers
PREPARATION' 4 ments. We hope this will help hours to deliver are flexible work installing light-wt.

your decision-making pro- on either Tuesdays or Thurs- ceiling signs, $10+/hr. say the
cess. days in the bi-city area and Must have own transp. and

IRS ELECTRONIC Tax Fil- office - ofc. would be perfect for home- step ladder. Hrs flex. Call Columbus
ing. All Federal & GA State home - hm. makers and retirees. All you 1-800-628-4657. Ledger-Enquirer
Forms. Great Rates. Call work - wk. need is reliable transporta-
M-F, 9-5 for appt. 660-0828 part time - P/T tion, a valid driver's license is a goodfull time - FIT and proof of car insurance- JOBWANTED 230 value for

experience - exp. S IGNva f
technician - tech. If you love the freedom you their
commercial driver's already have and would like NOTICE

license - CDL to make some money on a It is now a requirement of money.
over-the-road - OTR part-time basis, please be the State of Alabama that all
E l service - svc. present at the following loca-seicean-ast tivco.n outmr bu ersons wishing to care forB OUp L
system - sys. L-E EXPRESS and what if unrelated children have a IV- Readers

cense. If YOU have questions find that
references,- ref. can offer you. concerning this regulation, E
required - req. plaecl-heRsel-u- qn svn

words per minute - wpm DATE: plas cllthcuseluCunoe-a EU
FAM& N sceay knsMna, ac 2 93 Resources. (205)298-7882. iopos, B~I .~

section - sec. PLACE: avrie et
,superintendent - super Ledger-Enquirer Ofice NTC

FA MMonday-Friday - M-F 3902 Cody Road The Family Home Davcare and
FA MMale/Female - M/F Columbus, Georgia Division of the Georgia De- togtu

EQUIPMENT 120 Veterans/Handicapped -V/H (706) 563-7241 partment of Human Re-. thoughtfuls 3093
____________Equal Employ nt * 2:00PM ONLY * sources advises that .cnu e
8NTATR "/LD OpporturlMF/- EEO Family Home daycare for cnu e O freprs43/3

Afimtv cin-AA* * * istered, not licensed. For 7 or save theme r ua sa e
Good condition, experienced - exp. more children, the Family

$225. 27-083 dparment- dpt.Home daycare status chang- money ,:
PETS 122 JOB LISTINGS/ HELP wANTED es to Group Home daycare time1 d

DIRECTO IES 21 PART-TME 218 and licensing is required. If 1 a11t
____________ DRETORES 215 PAR-TME 18 this is an area that is of in- t e r

_ "'terest to you when trying to ti .
Adorable Pure Breed Cockers ______,_-___-_-_--___
golden & silver buff, $150; POSTAL JOBS *NATIONAL Manufacturer determine daycare facilities M edical
party mix, $200. 682-7611 Postal service to accept needs retail salesperson for your child, you may call *Simmons Market

AKC DALMATI ANS, C a l applications from Vets and weekends only. Call 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Research Bureau,

AKCDton o m e sa d 1-800-972-6277after 7 p.m. ther about Georgia regula- Fal, 1991.
Gene Connell after 7 p.m. soon to be discharged Monday-Friday. tions. Ty
912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. Vets. CriticalCare_(MF)

AKC Dalmatian puppies, 0 $23,700 per yr MEDICAL MEDICAL MEDICAL8wks., Top English-Ameri- 0 Veteran- preference"DNA 220 DENTAL 220. DETLEIAC2
can champion, shots, 0 Full benefits - DENTAL 220

wormed, $300up. 561-2604 0 No layoffs E
AKC REG. YORKIE PUPS
8 wks, all shots. Call For an application and i t lem
322-7620 exam information, call (Cri l

219-736-4715, ext. M-280,
9am to 9pm, 7 days. - We'Are now ForLedger-Enquirer us Poste, & Gov't i o bs. G o P e T r
$23Uhr. Now hiring. For A Few

Classified Ads appl/details 800-531-3535. Ass'ewd tis bParentAie odPr nTerapt'sts: For detisacntti x
Call 322-4500 HELPWANTED opportunity please contact:

________GENERAL 216 pot
AEs&1 RAL 216 Seeking special people who are willing toAKC Rottweiler 2 males & 1 ...

fem. champion bloodline,
$350. 855m2036 or 855-3976 open their home and their heart to a severely$350. 855-2036 or 855-3976 D OCditubeOTos

AKC Rottweiler Pups: $250 emotionally disturbed'child. Those persons
each, parents on premises. toprvieEhid/doesen
Call 687-4037 aft 1:00 pm A willing to provide a home to a child/adolescent

AKC Scoftish Terrier $200. INDIVIDUALS who is experiencing emotional difficulties willAKC Shih Tzu, $175. l1lUVi h m toa
912 ED AGE 13-100+ be trained as parent therapists.912-987-5288/912-967-211 be0a
ALL BREED HJ

Dog Training Academy
563-6568 Earn extra money selling the

Sunday Columbus Ledger-
BEAUTIFUL Golden Retriev- Enquirer. Only serious appli- For more information. Columbus, GA 31993

er Puppies, 6 wks old cants need apply. Call
3/22/93, $75. 706-582-2435

Full-blooded, Eskimo Spitz 3223893 please call Therapeutic EOE

pups, snow white, 6wks, Care
$50 each. Call 291-9566 __ -_- ____ Foster Care at (706) 596-2835

LAB PUPS, AKC shots & AVON No door-to-door sales I
wffr eid;Bll- $15; Chc :&_ 51, 5005; . . .. ,. .

yellow, $200. 324-2976 other areas 1803-7
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TOWNHOUSES & UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE f9 TRUCK
CONDOS 517 APTS.GA 520 GA 616 GA 616

*LUXURY PLUS CONDO* O
2BR 2V/2BA, too many ex- Peaceful Surroundings WANT TO BUY BUT DON'T LISTING YOUR HOME,8 B
tras to list! 2502 Norris Rd. and beautiful landscaping KNOW IF YOU QUALIFY? HME o op

561-5937 or 569-5850.- are yours at Carriage HillKNOETI FcaAI FYRSALE?I Call Paul
Apts. 1,2 & 3BR Apt. homes I can help you purchase the Let me show you how we ext. 500

UNFURNISHED starting at $340. Some W/D SALES home of your choice. market your property, thenE C
conn., fireplaces & storage Call Charles Corneft, you decide who you want to VEHI.LES

APTS.GA 520 spaces available. Open Sat Jefferson Brothers, Inc. sell your home.
.10-4 & Sun 2-5. Call 297-6426 569-6688/324-4424 Call Charles Corneff, Index of Vehicle
and live the lifestyle of BY OWNER: Adams Park Jefferson Brothers, Inc.

ATTN MILITARY! Woodruff Property Mgmt. REAL ESTATE Dr., 3BR, 2BA, GR w/fp, 569-6688/324-4424 BOATS 810 Abbreviations 911 MAZDASI
Now leasing a 2BR apart- SERVICES 601 fenced backyard, Ig work- NICE 3BR, 2BA home in El-ment overlooking the Chatta- UNFURNISHED ________shop. 1580sq.ft., $79,900. laville, Ga., 15 mi. E. of air, cass

metoeloigteC A Ta ISH E 2Dhw b pt 2-61 un ifa celtARROWGLASS '92 liftBohoochee River, mins. to Post. APTS.AL 521 To hear about properties BuenaVista. acrelo rider, Mercruiser f Below you will find a listing of more. $8______________i I/, d ri e laI common vehicle abbrevia- '91 MAZDA
Ask about our SPECIAL! Call across the U.S.A. call BY OWNER Adiacent Lake w/room for gardening, e on trailer. $800. tions which you may find in

687-1979 or 322-0659 1-800-944-SALE. Heath Park, Blanchard exc. retirement area. AllELLIAAPARTMENTS BIG DEAL! Properlyetwork One School. 1 -level, 3BR 11/2BA, modern amenities incl.'orcasfe derieet. $090

carport, remodeled large new central air. 323-4545 GLASTRON, 161/2ft V-haul, We hope this will help your
C E AA RN7E kitchen w/Jenn-Air & bar, NORTH: Two story, brick, 8hp Evinrude, skis & life decision-making process. NISSAN 4xDUPLEX, Dimon Woods, That's Exactly What You'll TOWNHOUSES & Ig laundry rm, cedar closet 2200 sqft, 3br, 2ba, vest i., $650. Call 568-4298 power steering - ps rebit. tra

DUPLEX, Demon. Woods, Get At Brookwood Park With CONDOS 612 w/storage. Professional kitc/dining, Ir, den/family, Skeeter SF175 18' Bass Boat power windows - pw bar, AC,
2BR, W/D Conn., cent. h/a, Our 3 Bedroom, 2 Full Baths window treatment re- $76K. Closing & attorney 150HP Merc, 2 depth finders, power brakes - pb NISSAN '81
fenced yard. Call 687-2946 For Only... mains. 12x24 workshop. pd. For appt. call 322-8018 very sharp! $8900. 596-0858 power door locks - pdl a/c, $62$66,00.563193omftric-auto51-629weenigs 7ly
TRAFFIC GARDENS GREEN ISLAND HILLS $66,500. or 561-6259 evenings only! 151V2' '86 BAYLINER, with atmi- ak

1600 Ft. Benning Road CONDO. By owner. 2BR, 2 BY OWNER, Harris Co., 21/2 VA REP HOTLINE trailer, 85-HP, $3800/make miles/mileage- m -
1l& 2 BR, Plus townhouses. full BA, pool, fp, Florida rm, acres, 3BR, 2BA, iacuzzi, 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 offer. 563-1906 pickup truck p/u BUSES/
$215 to $245. Remodeled, deck, etc, etc. $79K/offer. spacious GR w/stone FP, HERITAGE HOMES 16' Aluminum Monark Bass horsepower - hp FORSAi
new carpet, cable tv., bur- Isn't It ime You 323-6264 or 323-5435 (Tim) huge sunroom, 2-car Boat & trailer, good cond., miles per gallon- mpg
glar doors, 689-1425. garage, storage bldg. $4V50 DOWN PAYMENT $1000Call 706-322-1302 air conditioner- air

Loved Where You Live? HOMES FOR SALE $125,000. 322-7864 NO CLOSING COST convertible - cony. Mazda MF
By Owner, NORTH, 4 B R, OWNER FINANCING door-dr low ml.,BR KW DPARK 2BA, GR, LR, DR, 1875 sq 3008 WALKER ST. MOTORHOMES engine - eng wheels,

BROOKWOODPARK._ ft. heated, dbl. carport, Ig. COLUMBUS, GA FOR SALE 818 excellent condition-exc cond
THE LUKFHIIS ntaeoff U.S. 431 at lot, $78,500. 569-0035 Brick, 2BR, 1 BA home for cassette-_cs__92_0L
THE LUCK OF THE IRISH e BY OWNER BY OWNER, 3BR, 2BA, large sale. Will finance $32,000 for Chevrolet - Chevy Loaded, al

IS HERE AT . 20 acres fenced pasture, country kitchen, 4 yrs. 20 yrs. at 9.9% fixed rate in- Winnebago Chieftain '71, 27', I long bed - lb wrnty. sf11
HAMILTON STATION APTS. creek, hay barn, 3BR brick young, in great cond terest and payments of self-contained, Class A, short bed - sb trade-in.

FIND YOUR POT OF .29m3366 home, screened porch, dou- Bridlewood S/D. 563-4888 $306.69. For more informa- 48K ml, new trans. Exc. transmission - trans. Hardin, 32
GOLD BY LIVING IN A le carport, hwy. frontage, in t i o n p I e a s e c a I I cond. $8000 or best offer, four wheel drive - 4wd

1, 2, OR 3BR APT HOME. Flournoy Properties Hurtsboro, AL. 205/667-7562, BY OWNER 3705 13th Ave. 1-800-284-4258 days or Call 298-8395service records - svc. rec
CALL 323-1800 TODAY. Equal Housing Opportunity 667-7454, 667-7819. 3BR 1BA, low equity, non- 1-800-627-8510 nites/wknds. Volkswagen - VW--- __________ _____________Continential - Cont.STORAGE STORAGE UNTERS RIDGE S/D qua[. 576-4875 Owner/Agent Subied to credit approval. CAMPERS& Mercury - Merc.
RESTREHUNTERS RIDGE S/D To Advertise FARMS& TRAILERS 820 original oWner - orig. oWner

TocAdvertisenvRAIhihSerton - ho
RENTALS 536 RENTALS 536 NEW HOME By ARCAMPER for wb pick-up aluminum - alum.

-George W00druff, Builder LCe-n urr MAINCUT:4 A MPER/ink oe r piga/,pyet-yms________ _cneso an-cnvn C A'erio
George Wodruff, Bulder Colubus. mm. truck, sleeps 5, equipped equipment - equip. Van, 4 Ca

- . HOUSE: & Sun. Ledger-Enquirer MARION COUNTY: 40 mn w/sink, stove, trigacpymns-pt.ne crOPEN HOUSE: Sat & Sun, 25 Classified from Columbus. Poultry $500 Call 563-0614 aft 5pm interior-int
3BR, 2BA, double sinks in Breeder Farm in operation. _Traveler4C

E OUR PRI .0 Master bath, separate show- C0AAnnual income $60,000, '80 Travel Trailer, 26', sleeps exterior ext. Call Steve
er.& iacuzzi tub, large front Call 322-45 completely automated. 8, fully self contained. ext. 500

BRAND NEWSTORAGE UNITS porch, 1364 sq. ft., cathedral Can finance up to 90%. $4,000. 561-4126

ceilings in great room, tray Cottonwood Plantation-By Call W.C. Parks (912) * 12FOOT CAMPER * TRUCKS 914
5 ft x 10 ft. M$28 Mo. ceiling in Master BR, 2 car owner. Large vaulted 649-9848 after 6:00 pm W/stove, a/c, sink, sleeps

carport. 10 year warranty. greatroom, split floor plan,. 3-4, $550. Call 298-1099 BRONCO1984 4x4, V-B, auto,
l0ft xl Oft-3 MoHome is located in Smiths 3BR, 2BA, $94,000. 569-9734 eSchool District. Go out Hwy $40/e.765229
10 t x 15 ft. $44 o. 80, take right on Lee Rd 105, ESTATE SALE MOTORCYCLES

- 2nd street on left, into Hunt- FOR SALE 828 CHEVROLET TRUCK '70,

10 ft x 25ft - 60 Mo. ers Ridge Subd., follow signs. BY EXECUTOR exc. cond., ps, pb, $3000. frn &Call George Woodruff WYNFIELD SUBDIVISION Call 297-1907 must569-1300 home Open Two Days Only Archie's Harley-Davidson CHEVY '64 2 ton, long bed, Johnny

2703.Opelika Rd. 291-0010 575-0909 office 20 & 21 March '93 lNew & used bikes, parts, needs work, $999.

Directions:NorCity. Left at traffic light past FoodMax 1:00 - 5:00 P.M. & motor clothes. 324-4294 Call _5_3-537_

onto Opeilka Rd. Storage building on teft. USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS! 7237 East Wynfield Loop MOBILE SUZUKI Katana '92, 3400 ml., F-100 '74 JEEPS
You can place a 3 line ad for 563-8818 for Directions 2 helmets, mint cond., 4sp, good truck, $85o. FORSAI

A A DAYS 3 Yrs Old, Approx. 2166 s.f. HOMES $4000. Call 323-17061 3BR, 2 Bath, Dining Rm 1990 KTM 125 DIRT BIKE F-100 '75, 360 eng Vt, auto, JEEP CHU ASpecial Master Suite excellent cond., $160(for_______only_______Custom\Drapes/Blinds Cll cond,3$6 ac $28 o., 2dr,
HOMESfFORSAE HOMES FOR SALE $120,000/$5,000 Down MOBILE HOMES CGA 616 GA 616 H F L Max 60 Days to Close

G6 G6Buyer Pays Closing FORSALE 710 AUTOS
No Contingencies FOR SALE 9 AUTOS

AND WE GIVE YOU No Agents, Please MOBILE HOME, must sell FORSALE 930 FORSA
immediately. Assume or

MORE DAYS FREE! GOVERNMENT payoff, $15,500. 2 BR, 2BA,
Some restrictions apply 5 yrs. old. Can be seen in

Call REP0S Buena Vista. Call

SAVE $50*200 MONTH VA REFI 6% fixed-rate! 912-649-7688 after 5:30 on-
No Credit fee 0 Discount Ps 322-400 NO down payment ly. Owner at 804-467-3450.

& No Appraisal * Lowed Rates NO PROPERTIES MOBILE HOMES
* 15 Day closing 9 Lowest Closing Costs WHY RENT? THIS WEEK FOR RENT 714

MinimumWeSpe e YOU can't lose on this 3BR We are preparing for ourMini um W eci lize B home in Hickory Bend II Annual Spring Sale, which '87-'92's514 wides 2&3BR,
ualfyin & i VAStremli /D.~ $69,500. No cash out-of- begins March 24! For pro- fenced, air, rent/own avail.

Quoalitng&inn VA Stemln Lpcet on 7V/2% VA loan gram information call $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185AouteA oa In-yB Pon /pymts approx. $540 for 30 JIM TALLEY's
HoseAproal AplyByPhne yr loan. WHY RENT? Call HOTLINE RECORDING ALEX Mobile Homes &

Sheia Log at297-698Rental Trucks, utilities on. No P e i u R D T
Sheilaot G -Aonga 297,- 669 598-9741 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 - I O r v o S

Throughou A- AL-47RF O E XPRESS, INC. Heritage Homes. ANicet2BR,ewasher/dryer,Fun /.,ll -, u '
* ' AA HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE $235 oD. 561-8684/563-5491

G61GA66 A WEEK'S • Same Day- Delivery!!
st:*, . FREE RENT ~

" ~ Move in Today-1BR Furnished w/Cable

Call Emmie or Lisa:
689-4873

A WELCOME
HOME SPECIA

Larry Mitchell LARRY MITCHELL A Week's Free Rent
6 Million Dollar Club COLUMBUS BOARD OF Move In Today, Cozy 1 & 2

569-1069 568-HOME55REALTORS FIRST 6 Call Sherri or Denise,
MILLION DOLLAR CLUB 685-1414

CUSSETA, GA. 2BR, -2E
partly turn., $250mo.

D A e $250dep. For appt. 687-6

Mobile Homes For Ren
All utilities furnished

Call 912-838-6409
Partially turnished: 14ff wiCongratulations Larry For P2BR, dishwasher, ce

Ch/a, in Seale Al., 10 mi
from Meade Coated Boa

Your History Making $.300mo. Call 205-687-862

2L
BR

s 914

4E OWNER
lazer 4x4. Loaded,
int, low mi. $9350.

Lucas, 322-8888,

E-5 '91, low miles,
s., tinted windows,
000. Call 561-0819.
A B-2600 LE 5 4X4,
iles, exc. cond.
Call 568-1294
4 EXTRA CAB, '85
ins., new tires, roll
, $4850. 327-9396
9, king cab, clean,
50. Day# 561-3153,
06-582-3983

VANS
LE 922
'IV '91, v6, 1 owner,
, all options, mag
$15,000. 563-8465

,DS BRAVADA
II wheel drive, fact.
I applies, new car
$18,995. Call Steve
2-8888, ext. 500
... .....K ..

TION SPECIAL
n. '89-Chevy Astro
pt. chairs, loaded,
trade-in, Nat'l

onversion. $11,995,
Hardin, 322-8888,

'andura 2500 Conv.
v loaded to include
rear air, 3400 mi.,
ell. Call 687-7900
Mitchell

LE 924

IEROKEE CHIEF
4x4, auto, air, ps,
5. Call 298-1420.

LE 930

2 A 1:4

Production in 1992! Post, Cols. & P.C. Also 19t
avail. 855-3486,9-8.
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JEEPS
FORSALE 924

JEEP CHEROKEE LTD '89,
blk w/gold trim, grey
leather, pw, pi & p-seats,
am/fm stereo, 4dr, 4.OL
V-6, 4x4 + mobile phone.
$11,500. Steve 327-0990.

AUTO SERVICE
PARTS, ACC 926

'172 Chevelle back bumper
Like new. $75. 563-4772

Super Buy! Brand new Good-
year Eagle P225-R70-15.
Cost $580, will sell all 4 for
$375. Call 689-7060

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

AAA Bad Credit?

Been Turned Down?

Auto Loans
"Guaranteed Approval"
Bank and Finance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories
Phone Mr. Singletary

(404) 687-0401
if you have a lob & drivers
license, I have a plan for
you!
'91 ACURA Integra RS, 5sp,

exc. cond., $11,000. Call
after 3pm, 298-5961

Acura Legend L '90, 43K mi.,
4dr, sunroof, auto., fully
loaded. $16,800. 322-5011

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

BARGAIN! YOU FIX UP
Buick Skylark Limited '82

Body good cond., motor
needs work. $1000/neg.
Call 297-8489 after 5pm &
all day wkends

BLUE TOYOTA CELICA '80,
manual trans., air, good
cond., $950. 568-1606 1v msg.
BMW 320i '79, auto, air,

clean, runs good.
$2750/best offer. 596-9108

BMW 320i '80 black, Alpine
stereo, exc. condition,
$4200. Call 561-7414

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

1992 CAMARO RS, 25th An-
niversary, red, T-tops, all
power, 2 yr. wrnty. $13,000.
480-9310, 561-3044

CAMARO 1977, runs good,
needs interior work, $995.
Call 568-3598.

CAMARO '91, auto, a/c, pdl,
pw, am/fm casst., must sell!
$8400/neg. Call 563-2169
CAVALIER Z24 '89, 59K,

good cond., clean car.
Call 291-5037

FORD LTD '83
6 cyl., good cond.

$1095. Call 297-1132
GRAND AM '89

$6000
Call 561-3692, 9am-5pm

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

DON EVANS 1
INC* U -I

LAGRANGE., GA. .
CONTINUES TO TAKE A BITE

OUT OF HIGH PRICES!
Here's Just One Example:

1993 FORD EXPLORER XLT

4 dr., 2 wheel drive, preferred equipment pack-
age 941, luggage rack, A/C, power windows &
locks, outline white letter tires, fully loaded, tilt,
cruise, AM/FM cassette, V6 engine with auto-
matic transmission. Stk. No. 931,44

List 122,354

Don Evans Price 19,99O
You Save $2364

*Just Add Tax, Tag & Title

DON EVANS FORD
T- 1-85 COLUMBUS/.

a. PHENIX CITY
LL TOLL FREE#

W- AAY1PRM MqE .2-13 4373
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NISSAN STANZA WAGON '86 PLYMOUTH DUSTER '73,
Very good condition. 80% restored, 340 eng.,
$2795. Call 298-8557 $3300. Call 912-928-0438.

Plymouth Duster '74, reliable
'90 NISSAN MAXIMA car, needs brakes & bat-

Extra clean, must go, new tery, $600 or best offer.
car trade-in. $13,695. Call Hal Must sell. 571-3246 any-
Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500 time, ask for Sharon.

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

PLYMOUTH '77 good condi-
tion. Good fishing car. $300.
Call 297-6520

LOCALLY OWNED -
'88 Riviera. Locally owned,
T-tops, garnet red. $8595.
r"%ll _I p q Dr _IO .,4 ln

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

ONl ONMAZDA RX7 '85 GS
Good cond., $2000.

'91 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. Call 563-7039
Local car, 34K actual mi., MAZDA RX7 '87, turbo, sun-
loaded. $18,800. Call Paul. roof, 50 series tires, great
Lucas, 322-8888, ext. 500 cond., $6500. 563-6979

MAZDA 626 '82, 40K actual
mi, auto w/air, am/fm cass.
$2000/best offer. 563-4153
Nissan 200 SX '81 good run-

ning condition, rebuilt eng.,
HONDA CIVIC '91, 48MPG! $2200. 327-6720

2dr, 4spd, air, 31K mi., OLDS Delta 88 '86 Royal
$5500. Call 297-1754 Brougham, 2 door. Asking

ONE OWNER $4195. Call 327-3000
'92 Mercury LS Brougham. ONE OWNER
4dr, new car trade-in, pw, '91 Olds Regency Elite. Extra
pdl, must see to believe, clean, all the options, new
$16,895. Call Hal Maloof, car trade-in. $15,595. Call
322-8888, ext. 500 J.R., 322-8888, ext. 500

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932
Toyota Supra '88 l o a d e d

w/extras. Mint condition.
571-9310 or 689-5373

'79 280ZX, 5sp, needs some
work, runs good. $1000.
Call 706-269-3290 or
269-3266.

CLASSIC &
A ,19O .. =-I, =

AUTOS AUTOS
AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

MARKLV

AAAH! Best Prices for older U
cars & trucks! Top dollar!
Must run. 569-7853 anytime. 210 MANCHESTER EXPWY,
WANTED Dead or Alive. '
Cars & Trucks. $50 to $1500.
Leave message, 298-1060.

AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 930. FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

Due to Extra.Allocations, we're overstocked with
new Hondas and all-stops are pulled!

1993 Honda Accord LX
Automatic, Air, Drivers Side Airbag,Tilt Steering, Cruise Control, AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette, Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Power mirrors, Power Windows & Locks, and much much more!

24 month close -end walk-away lease. Add monthly sales tx,$1,000 capitalized cost
reduction plus first months payment, a $250 refundable security and tax, tag & title due
on delivery. Total of payments $5,736, then you have the option to purchase for
$10,134.60. Pay .15 per mile over 30,000.

p er month for

24 months

Early Bird Used Car Specials
90 Mazda MP Van 90Ford Mustang _________________

Convertible, Auto, A/C, Loaded 1
$12 9iaSm 3$9,988 Stk #13697

89 Pontic Firebird 93 Ford Explorer
V-8, T-Tops, Auto, Air, Stereo. C,4 Wheel Drive, Loaded

$7,288 s'tk #13958 E ! #17SPECIAL Stk #13926

AUTOS
FORSALE 930 I - II

KU THOMAS

I :II

I I I

-- I

I

41 A

-- II

m

Just off Macon Road
Next to Columbus Square • Exit 4 - 1-185

563-3510

f

IMUST. -- . LII ,JZ/-1 t-ter 4:30.

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932
Camaro '79 new paint, tires,
brakes, motor & trans. Guar-
anteed. $3500/offer. 568-7187
NISSAN 300ZX '86 Loaded,

low miles, digital, all op-
tions, car phone. Perfect
cond. 5 spd. $7795. 561-2198

PORSCHE 928 '86
Red, loaded.
Call 569-0104

AUTOS
FORSALE 930
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C.Olumbus Motor Comp
Authorized Volvo Dealer

901- Fourth Ave. Colu'mbus 3"Ag
Sales Open Mom.-Fri. 8:30am-7pm, Sat. 9amw*6pm

liq

269 0 o.21,987OO
48 month lease ash price

Total of pymts $12911.52. Residual $9500.00. $2000.00 down or trade equity.
$275.00 security deposit, $450.00 documentation fee, 1st pymt $268.99 due at
lease signing. Use tax, title, tag & dealer fees not incl. 15,000 miles per year.
15¢ per mile excess.

93 VOLVO 940 Wagon

..............- stk#104532

93450*.'26 488 °°

48 month lease gash price
Total of pymts $16,588.08. Residual $11,500.00. $2000.00 down or trade equity.
$275.00 security deposit, $450.00 documentation fee, 1st pymt $344.96 due at
lease signing. Use tax, title, tag & dealer fees not incl. 15,000 miles per year.
15c per mile excess.

APRTO 4.PR

INTEREST RATES
AND

SPECIAL
LEASE RATES

HAVE BEEN
EXTENDED'

THRU

APRIL 4,1993

SEE A DRIVE THE ALLNEW8.O5SEDAN
Only 4 1992 Volvos. Left With 36 Month/ 50,000 Mile

Whichever Cmes Firsi

* No Charge * Factory Recommended Scheduled Maintenance

7) VJL VJ LAU VVdVUll
.... . .. .. : . .... .:. : .'.:::::.. ... .. . . . .

: ... - ......... . ... .. .....: :::: :-:iii.:-ii. ii,.. iii ii :::: ;:, .... . ::

.. . ...... .. :. .. .. ..-:. ................. .. ...... . ...
................... i

i)):: i/  : :!

............

Stk.#104652s279osopic
MO s22,9870

48 month lease 7sh price
Total of pymts $13,391.52. Residual $10,500.00. $2000.00 down or trade equity.
$300.00 security deposit, $450.00 documentation fee,'1st pymt $278.99 due at
lease signing. Use tax, title, tag & dealer fees not incl. 15,000 miles per year.
15c per mile excess.

93 VOLVO 940 Sedan

. ....... stk.#104671

$00*
48 month lease .l ash price

Total of pymts $15,788.64. Residual $10,800.00. $2000.00 down or trade equity.

$275.00 security deposit,$450.00 documentation fee, 1st pymt $328.93 due at
lease signing. Use tax, title, tag & dealer fees not incl. 15,000 miles per year.15C per mile excess.

I - remainder of full factory warranty.
i..........

IfV NeL2,0V OW StrigFo
j 92 20edn

local, lowmites,,AS, air bag, power whdows,
sunroofi air cond., automatic, much more, iflne.

$3.%0,090

1991 ACURA Legendr CPek.
"red'hot" candy apple red wlbeige,-

interior, automatic, completely
loaded, one owner, factory war-

ranty, very low miles, extra sharp

$AB

8, excellent shape

$4995
burgundy with beige in

$Manzf

1985 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
arctic white with rich dark burgundy leather

interior, extra clean, locally owned & serviced

$6495
.. .....

1990 MERCEDES42 SEL
local 1 owner, automatlc" ,power"
windows, power door locks, dual
air bags, leather, sunroof; much
more,11993 400SEL cost $80,000,

buy this car and, save

MA a Qm9F

p1l2. 597

absolutely brand new condition, BOSE sound
system, auto., power windows, cruise, air16866

.. ....

e l m man
A A 4:

"'Authorized Mercedes-Benz Volvo'
90.1 F 0--urth Ave,. & Pre-Owned A-utomobiles'09 3 74

Sales Open M-F
.................

7)W VUJLVVJ L94U a:Uali
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"THERE IS ONLY ONE JEEP"

1993 JEEP WRANGLER
#353040

I EQUIPMENT I'
Full soft top, rear seat, fully
carpeted outside mirrors,

pwr. steering, bumperettes
front reclining bucket

seats, much, much more. EQUIPPED ~

erNTr .>STRIPPED-

OR $216Mo.
t

1993 JEEP CHEROKEE

List $16,848

NOW $14994 OR.$285Mo-

1993 EAGLE VISION
Even the Wind Gets Out of the Way

Dual Air Bags, Car of the Year

CTESTDRIVE
ONE

TODAY

DUAL

AIR

1993 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE.
#351084

IN
STOCK 2 1HEEL

NOW ..... DRIVE.....

List $20,921

NOW 19,740 OR 379Mo.
*$499 down, 66 mos. @ 9.9 annual percentage rate plus tax, tag & title.

.CARL GREGORY CHRYSLERPLWOJIISAA8.JEEP-EAGLEXT40F18 S3 3O 1800 BOX RD., COLUMB
EXIT 4 OFF 185 

1800B 49d.
0!- o' T I t-fI t 'VI ' V ! Pvpr 0 r *S . ,P ar. es,6 9r-rebate, add lax,.itag 8 ittet:

E,
i-s

List $1Z,450 .:.

NOW 11-,594
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KEEP YOUR
EDUCA-TIO'NON A
F.IRM. F0"U NDATION

AT T-ROY. STATE
.. UNIVERSITY1
AT FT. BE'NNING

REGISTER AT

BLDG. '#2603 , I I'ii:
689-4709

SAPRING *UA "R I-. BLU
-all"" , . ;. ; ' .- r . . . . , . 7 .. ,

.~i LIU. ..

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOI

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 AA Composition I Copeland
ENG 102 AA Composition II Livingstor
HIS. 101 AA Wes Civ I - Estep
HIS 111 AA US to 1877 Bryant
HIS 112 AA US Since1877 H. Wright
PHI 204 AA Ethics Mod World Tarsitano
*BIO 100 AA Prin Biology McCarley
##SPH 241 AA (MON) Speech Burns

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY 402

• 
AA Prin Counseling Moates

SOCIAL SCIENCE

HIS 305 AA His of South Sledge

BUSINESS
ACT 292 AA
&CIS 243 AA
FIN 336 AA
LAW 221 AA
MGT 371 AA

Prin Acct II Lee
Bus Support Sys Shehane
Real Estate Stansel
Legal Environment Cielinski
Prin Mgt & Org Beh Robinson

1800-2015

R PREREQ

COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

SOCIAL SCIENCE

HIS 311 AA England to 1688 Estep
SOC 300 AA Social Institutions ShieldsP-TEST

ENG 101
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

5 hrs Psy
& Jr or
above

NONE

ACT 291
NONE
NONE
NONE
ACT 292
FCO-252

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CJ 331 AA Criminal Investigation Poydasheff NONE
CJ 352 AA Constitutional Law Mendoza NONE

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

ENG
ENG
HIS
HIS
MTH

101
205
111
112
132

BB
AA
BB
BB
AA

Composition I
World Lit I
US to 1877
U S Since 1877
Math Gen Studies

2020-2235

Livingston
Copland
H. Wright
Bryant
McCarley

P-TEST
ENG 102
NONE
NONE
P-TEST

SOCIAL SCIENCE

HIS 414 AA Emerg Mod America Sledge NONE
POL 352 AA International Law Poydasheff NONE

BUSINESS
ACT 291 AA Prin Acct I Lee NONE
MGT 472 AA. Adv Org Behavior Robinson MGT 371

FIN 331
OS 382 AA Business Commun I Majors ENG 102

CRIMINALJUSTICE

" CJ 101 AA Intro to.CJ Mendoza 'NONE
CJ 402 AA Law Search/ Seizure Cielinski NONE

NOON 1200-1250 BLDG. 2612
&CIS 243 BB Bus Support Sys Shehane NONE

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
GENERAL STUDIES

t ENG 101 CC Composition I
ENG 206 AA World Lit II
PSY 200 AA- Gen Psychology
HIlS. 112 CC US Sincel1877
#MUS 131 AA (TU ONLY) Music
#ART 133 AA (TH ONLY) Vis Art
SOC 275 AA Gen Sociology
MTH 111 AA. College Algebra
MTH 132 BB -Math Gen Studies

'-V

1800-2015s

Robertson
Gulley
Graham
Murdoch
Dietrich
Wilson
Smith-.
Davis-,
Porter

P-TEST
ENG 102
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
'P-TEST
P-TEST

BUSINESS
&CIS 245 AA
FIN 331 AA
ECO 251 AA
OM 241 AA

Functional Char Mowery
Corporation Finance Staff
Prin Macroeco Voter
Business StatiStics Dutoit

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJ 201 AA Prin Justice Agency Kirkland
CJ 371 AA Prob, Pardon, Parole Cooper

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

GENERAL STUDIES

ENG 102 BB Composition II

HIS 111 . CC U Sto 1877

#MUS 131 BB (TU ONLY) Music
#ART 133 BB (TH ONLY) Vis Art
MTH. 111 BB College Algebra

Gulley
Murdoch
Dietrich
Wilson
Davis

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HIS -342 AA- Renaissance& Reform Estep
SOC 330 AA, Social Problems . Shields-,

.NONE. "

SOC 275.

CIS 248
ACT 292
NONE
MTH 111

cJ 101
NONE

2020-2235

ENG 101
NONE
NONE
NONE
P-TEST

-NONE
NONE

BUSINESS
&*CIS 200 .AA. Intro.Comp Appli(TU) Mowery-. " NONE--,-
&**CIS 200 BB Intro Comp Appli (TH): Mowery NONE
&CIS 346 AA- Ihfo Processing -.,Stringfellow CIS-342 or

. . . ... - . .. . . " CIS 34:4 -"

ECO 252 AA Prin Microeco. Voter NONE
QM. 242 AA ,_Operatibns Research., Dutoit QM241

CRIMINAL JUSTICE'
CJ 221 AA "Police Operations ' Matt-hews CJ "101

C 3 A -" " " lGa m ACJ 201CJ 310 AA Psych for CJ-Officials Graham .NONE..

Graduate tuition cost is $45.00 peru'arter hour. An admission fee of $15.00
is charged for new students. NO,,OUT-.OF-STATE FEES. Tuition and fees are
due at time of registration. Adeterred payment plan is available for students
In good standing. Eligible miiitarpersonne may utiizeVeterans' Benefits
or receive Tuition Assistance for courses; All VA forms andTuition Assis-
tance forms are available from Army Education counselors. ALL TUITION

4. AND FEES OWED UP TO WITHDRAWAL DATE MUST BE PAID AT-TIME OF
WITHDRAWAL.

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

COURSE NO- TITLE, INSTRUCTOR
HRM 524 GG Labor Law Pfeiffer
HRM 610 GG Research Tech Sara

HRM 697 GG.. Financial Plan Alexander
MAN 655- GA Managerial Eco Sara
HRM 672 GG PersRecruiting Lardent
HRM 632 GG Comp Wage & Sal Buford

DAY
Tue
Wed
Tue
Thu
Thu
-Mon

SATURDAY

.CJ 450 AA
ENG 101 DD

HIS 111 DD

HIS 112 DD

MGT 373 AA
MGT 475 AA
SCI 233 AA

SCI 234 AA

0800-1230-

Comm.Base Correct D. Wright
Composition I Hicks
U S to 1877 Murdoch
U S Since 1877 Bryant
Production Mgt Snow
Entrepreneurship Alexander
Physical Science Thomas
Earth Science Tieken

BLDG 4

NONE

P-TEST

NONE

NONE

MGT 371

MGT 371
NONE
NONE

*BIO 100 Meets in Building 2611
**CIS 200 AA Meets Tuesdays Only
**CIS 200 BB Meets Thursdays Only

#MUS 131 Also Meets 1230-1700 Apr 17 93
#ART 133 Also Meets 1230-1700 Apr 24 93
##SPH 241 Also Meets 1230-1700 Apr 10 93
& ALL CIS Classes Meet in Building 2612

STUDENTS ENROLLED WINTER QTR 93, 24-25 MAR
REGULAR REGISTRATION 26, 29, 30 MAR
CLASSES BEGIN 30 MAR
QUARTER ENDS 7 JUN

LAST DAY TO DROPIADD 5 APR
LAST DAY TO PROCESS TA FORMS 5 APR
LAST DAY TO DROP A CLASS ($5.00 FEE) 4 MAY
LAST DAY FOR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT HOURS CHARGED
($10.00 'FEE) 4 MAY
LAST DAY TO REMOVE INCOMPLETE GRADE FROM
PREVIOUS QUARTER 11 MAY

REFUNDS: 31 MAR-9 APR 80% OF AMOUNT CHARGED
10, APR-23 APR 50%-OF AMOUNT CHARGED
24 APR-7 JUN 0% OF AMOUNT CHARGED

.HOLIDAYS: 15 MAY 93 ARMED FORCES DAY
31 MAY 93 MEMORIAL DAY.*

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS'.
COURSE NO TITLE INSTRUCTOR

POLI 524-. GG, ConAmerForPol SimmonsP0L- ;. "601:. GG Research Methods Crews
POL' 635: GG Natl Security Pol Ramsey

MANAGEMENT.
MAN" 624 GG Labor-Law
MAN 602 GG Research Meth
MAN .695 GG Acct Analysis
MAN 655 GB Managerial Eco
MAN 673 GG Operations Mgt.
MAN 501 GG SurvBusConcept'

DAY

Mon
Tue
Thu

Pfeiffer Tue
Sara Wed
Alexander Tue
Sara Thu

.-Snow Mon
Gluck Mon

WEEKEND CLASSES
CHD 646 GG , PersonnelIRelations Lardent Apr 16, 17,

18, 30, May
1,2,22"

MAN 676 GG OrganizationalIBehavior Lardent Apr 16, 17,
18, 30, May

*Review/Final Examination as directed.by.instuctor 1, 2, 22'

Ug U4

I
3

1'

I
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Militarylife taught Loyal.
Evans two important
lessons, he. says, discipline
and financial,
responsibility., Page ,5'

Millions of -airvtravele-r
will be:eli gible for
discount coupons under::,.:
the $45milliona
settlement of..a
price- rigging lasuit
Page 17T

U.-.-
Ik

A science presentation
at Faith Middle School.
this week turned out tobe'

a hair-raising and .'
enlightening 'exper ience. . ::
for students - literally.
Page 10

-U OO

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, :military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Col umbus Ledger-.E nqu i re r.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery,, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by'the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.,

CrirRoute Presort Ra.Te
BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
information,PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus
Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

VO.2 ISSE29FE

HOME OWN IT RY'EWS APE

I

......... .. .. .......... ... ..
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OcS became vital programduring v-ar
As the fighting in tl

Atlantic and Paci
. areas grew more

and U.S. forces began -to st
heavier casualties, particu
their junior officer ranks,
Army's officer candidate s
(OCS) program became
increasingly important.

Officer'
candidate
training was a
mobilization
procedure
because the
production of
Army officers
in peacetime
had been
limited to the
Military Al
Academy, the
Reserve Garlan
Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) pi
the National Guard, and
extension courses conducl
the various service school
Army had anticipated tha
enough officers from thosi
sources would be availabli
meet its requirements dur
first 120 days of mobilizati
Thereafter, the Army exp
that additions to its officei
strength would come - e
for some civilian specialic
commissioned directly-
officer candidate schools,
operations of which were
being on M (mobilization)

The original plans for C
training were drawn up b
1940, but the Army's mobi
after 1940 did not proceed

THE BENNING_LEAD
Your Hometown Military Newt

The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.A
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The new!,
not an authorized U.S. Army puI
Content is not reviewed by - nc
necessarily reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the De
Of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free al
throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Dir'ect mail rates ar

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

he. according to the anticipated
ific schedule. For example, before
intense Pearl Harbor, mobilization was

uffer much slower than had been
ilarly in planned and, as a result, the
the requirement for officers in
school excess of those already available

did not appear until after Dec. 7,
1941.'Accordingly, large scale OC
training was deferred until the
beginning of 1942. By the end of
1941, only 1,389 OC graduates had
been commissioned for the
ground arms.

(Fort Benning's OC program,
which produced the largest
number of OC graduates during
the war, graduated-its first OCS
class on Sept. 27, 1941; it
consisted of 171 graduates; 204
men had begun the course in
July. By the end of the war, Fort

id Benning's OCS had graduated
62,968 new second lieutenants. It

rogram, is interesting to note that the
European Theater of Operations

ted by (ETO) established aninfantry
s. The OCS near Paris in December 1944
t " for which the Infantry School
e provided a cadre of instructors.
e to The school was closed in July
ring the 1945.)
ion. During 1942, mobilization was
ected much more rapid and extensive
r than had been anticipated, and
xcept the OC schools were forced.to
Sts expand to unforeseen
from dimensions. More than 112,000
the officers from the OCS program
to for the ground forces alone were
)-Day. graduated'during the peak
)C mobilization years of 1942 and
efore 1943. For the war period as a
ilization whole, the ground arms received
i more than 136,000 graduates

from the schools.,
Although the mission assigned

to the OC schools in prewar
planning was that of supplying
urgent officer requirements, and
while they actually performed
that mission after 1941, they werespaper not established for such a

;hed and purpose. In the fall of 1940,
V. Page General George Marshall

SColum- directed his staff to study thespaper is
blication. feasibility of opening OC schools
ir does it in that December. At the time, of
if - the
:partment course, there was a seeming
the U.S. abundance of officers and the
.eader is

outlets various branch chiefs consulted
trop)olitan were unanimous in opposing the

)u oe project. They preferred not to
r: increase the number of officers

$3.25 unless the need became Urgent.
$6.50

$1 3:00 Although the War Department

G-3 conceded that OC schools
might have some morale value,
he urged that the number of
candidates be kept at a
minimum.

General Marshall, however,
directed his staff to prepare
plans to provide OC schools for
trainees during the last months
of their year of training. (The
course would last for 13 weeks; it
was later expanded to 17 weeks.)
He felt that while officers were
not required in the near future,
he believed OC graduates might
be useful in a year when most of
the 50,000 Reserve officers then
on extended active duty would
return to civilian life.

As a result, in July 1941, five
OC schools were established -
Infantry, Field Artillery, Coast
Artillery, Cavalry, and Armored.
Until 1942, the Coast Artillery
School trained both seacoast and
antiaircraft (AA) OCs. When the
AA Command was established as
part of the Army Ground Forces
in March 1942, the training of AA
officers was transferred to the
new AA School at Camp Davis,
North Carolina.

Until October 1942, new
officers for tank destroyer (TD)
units were detailed from the
other arms; then an OC
department of the TD School at
Fort Hood, Texas was set up and
thereafter trained OCs for the
Army's TD units. (In mid-1944
both the TD and Cavalry OCSs
were done away with, and the
ArmoredcSchool's OCS program
took over the functions of turning
out sufficient numbers of TD and
cavalry officers.).

Unfortunately, the
requirements-for admission to
OCS were so loosely drawn that
the schools themselves were
forced to develop their own
means of eliminating men who
should never have been selected.
The operation of the OC schools
was further complicated by their
two-fold mission--- training and
selection. School instruction,
which took up the major portion
of time, was designed to provide
the technical and tactical
knowledge needed by a platoon
leader. At the same time, the
schools carried on a thorough
screening process to determine
which candidates should become

You can reach various departments -at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:,

Leader Editor
News/Editorial

571-8574
571-8567

Circulation 323-1234
Classified Advertising 322-4500 The Army Emergency Relief saster-relief and life and death
Ret.ailAdvertising 571-8533 offers emergency loans and emergencies, call 545-2218.
Switchboard .324-5526 grants to active duty personnel U

Also, call us long distance'at no and family members. :Education
charge by using our toll-free num- assistance and emergency food The Military Clothing Sales
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon- assistance is also available. Of- Store is in Building 285, on
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT. ficer and staff are located in Morrison Avenue. The hours of

Building 2642. Call 545-2536, operation are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. A
"Everything advertised in this publi- 8 a.m.-Monday through Friday. second store is located in
cation must -be made available for
purchase, use or patronage without The Post Staff DutyOfficer may Building 3246, in the Sand Hill
_Legard to the race, creed, color, sex, be reached after duty hours, area. It is open daily 1_-8-p.m.

eor national originof the-purchas- rn
ute~~ork. atrb d' Co A4IA 7f4 /f

er 'us o r a ' ' " . - r ." ' '"£- ' & &.&,1 1-d. , ,01 /A "/ .. i, .,

officers and which should be
returned to enlisted status. The
two functions were performed by
separate groups of officers.

Regular instruction and
academic examinations were the
responsibilities of a faculty of
instructors. Selection of
candidates for commission was
the primary responsibility of
tactical officers, to whose charge
the candidates were assigned -
during the course. The work of
instructors and tactical officers
overlapped to some extent. The
gap between the two groups was
bridged by a faculty board that
was responsible to the school
commandant for final selection,
rejection, or turn back of
candidates.

Only about three-fourths of the
soldiers sent to OCS were
commissioned there. The
mortality rate of 25 percent
represented a heavy cost. The
principal cause of relief from
OCS were academic deficiency
and lack of leadership. A few

men were relieved for
misconduct. Other causes for
relief included resignation,
failure to meet physical
standards, hospitalization, death,
and the receipt of direct
commissions.

Throughout the war, Army
Ground Forces maintained
consistently the position that the
OCSs provided only the initial
and individual phase of officer
training; the final and perhaps
decisive training experience
came only with the assignment of
the OC graduates to unit
command.

While the AGF OCSs fulfilled
an indispensable mission,
becoming the main source of
junior officers, it was the
combination of school and unit
training that produced the
successful junior officer for the
ground combat arms in World
War II.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine.
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"Troops bridge the Chattahooch.ee
Weather was
enemy during
recent exercise
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

jthough getting soaked

by a nasty, persistent
rain, the soldiers of the

586th Bridge Company still-wore
smiles on their faces as tracked
vehicles from-the 3rd Brigade,
24th Infantry Division tiptoed
across the engineers' ribbon
bridge over the Chattahoochee
River into Alabama.

The river-crossing exercise
occurred during last week's
wind-up of Victory Focus, a 3rd
Brigade training exercise that
had kept some 4,000 troops in the
woods at Fort Benning for most
of three weeks.

Capt. Kellie Simon, the
commander of the 586th, said
later that she was pleased-with
the way her troops performed in
setting up a 550-foot pontoon
bridge over the river to
accommodate the 3rd Brigade's
tactical movement into Russell
County.

A few hours later, her troops
broke the bridge down and used
sections of its
6-ton
aluminum "'It was a
bridge "bays" successful
(floating mission, but
sections) to we need to
raft the
brigade's improve our

fighting time," Capt.
vehicles back Kellie Simon
across the said. "The
river, another driving
exercise in criteria is to
how to speed get the
combat combat
elements over power across
water in the river as
(simulated) quickly as
combat possible...
conditions. possible-

Just how We need to
bad was the fine tune our

weather? capabilities."
The

Georgia side
of the river, where the 586th's
vehicles were parked, was so
sloppy and wet that a
noncommissioned officer

: waliig iil the biltl toward a ..
- p@aved road with a radio on his

>back slipped down and broke or
injured three ribs. It was the only
injury during the river-crossing
operation that involved her 165
troops, Simon said.

Simon's soldiers do-not get as
much "on the water" experience
as she would like, but the captain
said they did this exercise well.
"It was a successful mission, but
we need to improve our time,"
she said. "The driving criteria is
togeto,-l tboe mb at 7OqTT(tlre3rd,
•Bigade's tan ks"i'd Bradley

By Larry DaileylThe Benning Leader
Staff Sgt. Gary Ramsey rides a Bradley Fighting Vehicle across a temporary bridge over the Chattahoochee River last week.

Fighting Vehicles) across the
river as quickly as possible..
We need to fine tune our
capabilities."

The operation began with
Simon's troops backing huge
bridge-hauling vehicles into the
edge of the river and floating the
23 interior sections of the
pontoon bridge off into water.

From there, the sections were
moved about a quarter-mile
downriver to Bradley Crossing,
where the pieces were
maneuvered into position by
soldiers operating 10 Bridge
Erection Boats -powerful, little
olive-drab craft that remind an
observer of the river boats from
Vietnam-era movies-- then
latched together. Ramp sections
were added on each end and
secured to the river-banks.

Two safety boats carrying
lifeguards and divers from the
post fire department stood watch.

It took Simon's troops some
four hours-- beginning at 4:30
a.m. - to accomplish that part of
the mission. She said she would
have liked to see them get the
time down to, 1 ho aurs. "I'd like
to gret-it down owitat, from the.
time.te ffrst goes in the

wateor," said Simon.
The 586th Bridge Company did

get experience that week doing
another river crossing with the
2nd Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital and one crossing of
Uchee Creek to accommodate
the 3rd Brigade.

Shop talk probably doesn't stop
for Simon when she goes home at
the end of the work day. She is
married to Capt. George Simon
iI;,w!h,onmawds A1p1Ta ,

CompI any .of the 3V i l:t ,Egeer

About the cover
A Bradley Fighting Ve-

hicle prepares to cross a

temporary bridge on the

Chattahoochee River.

Photo by Larry Dailey.

Battalion, another Fort Benning
unit.

Any problems being a female
commander?

No, said Simon, "Everybody's
wearing green."

3709 Gentian Blvd.
Gentian Comers
561-1222

Tues.-Fri. lam-10pmtSaturday 12 Noon-10pm
Sunday 12-9pm

Friday, March 26, 1993 Page 3'.
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Woodpecker case isn't going to tri:al
Government works
deal with post workers
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The three Fort Benning em-
ployees facing criminal prosecu-
tion for allegedly conspiring to
harm the.endangered red cock-
aded woodpecker's habitat won't
be going to trial on those charg-
es.

The government dismissed all
the charges against Robert K.
Larimore, and plans to dismiss
the charges against Carl A.
Divinyi and Christopher Dunn Jr.
if they successfully-complete a
year's supervision by the U.S.
Probation Office, U.S. Attorney
Edgar W. Ennis Jr., announced
Monday.

The three were indicted in
January 1992 of conspiring to
violate the Endangered Species
Act by allegedly permitting log-
ging on post that damaged the

endangered woodpecker's habi-
tat and concealing the bird's
presence.:They each faced at
least one other count of making
false statements.

The arrangement by which the
charges will be dropped, known
as a pre-trial diversion, allows a
case to be resolved Without it
having to go to trial, said G.F.
Peterman III, the assistant U.S.
attorney prosecuting the case. If
Dunn and Divinyi meet the terms
of their supervision agreement,
the criminal charges against
them will be dismissed in 12
months, Peterman said.

But under the terms of a
pre-trial diversion, the case may
be prosecuted if the defendants
violate the terms of their supervi-
sion, Peterman said.

Under-the agreement, Divinyi
and Dunn each also will pay a
$1,500 civil penalty to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

Divinyi is "not admitting to
any criminal wrongdoing" by

cockaded woodpecker's habitat
on post was damaged.

paying the civil penalty, said
Robert L. Wadkins, the lawyer
representing Divinyi. Divinyi
could have received six years in
prison and a $10,000 fine if found

guilty on both charges pending
against him.

"I'm glad we could work it out
this way," Wadkins said,-adding
that he was confident Divinyi
would have been found innocent
at trial, "There is no criminal
culpability attached" to the pre-
trial diversion, and striking theagreement avoids a trial, the
stress it would bring and the
chance the verdtct might be
guilty, Wadkins said.

John C. Swearingen Jr., Dunn's
attorney, could not be reached to
discuss the case, and Dunn de-
clined to comment. Dunn could
have faced 31 years in prison and
been fined $640,000 if convicted
of the seven counts against him.

"My client has been vindicat-
ed," said Michael D. Reynolds
who represented Larimore. Lari-
more could have faced 36 years
in prison and a $650,000 fine if he
had been convicted of all eight
charges on which he was indict-
ed.

Alvarez takes charge at School of Americas
By Jerry Rutledge
Military Affairs Editor

Col. Jose M. Alvarez wanted to
clear up any misconceptions on
becoming the commander of the
U.S. Army School of the Ameri-
cas last week during change of
command ceremonies.

Alvarez succeeded retiring Col.
Jose Feliciano, who had com-
manded the SOA since October,
1991.

"I have two administrative
announcements," Alvarez said.
"You don't
have to be
named Jose
to take com-
mand of the
school and,
with the in-
spector gen-
eral of the Ar-
my sitting in
the front row
sir, I want you FELICIANO
to know he's (Feliciano) the one
who traded the plywood for the
sergeant major.

And thus, with a laugh and
applause from an audience of
dignitaries, Alvarez began his
tenure as commandant of the
institution that has trained more
tha 54,000 officer cadets and
noncommissioned officers from
throughout Latin America and
the United States.

Alvarez becomes the SOA's
25th commandant, the fourth
since-the school was relocated to
Fort Benning from Panama.

Feliciano, who concluded a
30-year career in the Army with
last Thursday's change of com-
mand, and his wife Carol will
remain in Columbus. Feliciano is
taking a position with Total
System Services 'ih-'ol-ing t.bl~gii:

ness in-Central and South Ameri-
ca.

"One of the things I know for
sure is that Joe Feliciano provid-
ed the armies of Latin America
the finest trained soldiers ever,"
said Fort Benning commander
Maj. Gen. Jerry A. White.

"As School of the Americas
commander, Joe never accepted
the status quo. He constantly
challenged the system, both here
at Fort Benning and throughout
the Department of Defense and

moved constantly forward, for
the betterment of our nation and
the betterment of this hemi-
sphere."

Alvarez comes to Fort Benning
from the Office of the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Operations and
Plans, Headquarters, the Depart-
ment of the Army. He has served
several other tours at Benning,
the last being a stint as assistant
chief of staff of the U.S. Army
Infantry Center and Fort Ben-
ning.

"I'm home. I'm an infantryman
and I've come back home,"
Alvarez said.

"It is with a great deal of
shared pride and no small sense
of humility that I accept the
school colors today," he said.
"Shared pride because I know I
don't stand up here alone and
humility with full knowledge of
the responsibility and 7the confi-
dence that's represented in those
colors that (Maj.) Gen. White
passed to me."

Larimore and Divinyi could
not be reached for comment.

Dunn, Divinyi and Larimore
were originally slated to be tried
in March 1992, but the trial was
postponed. Then in September
1992, Peterman asked for anoth-
er delay so the government could
evaluate newly discovered evi-
dence.

Peterman declined to say what
that evidence was or what part it
played in the actual and pending
dismissal of charges against the
defendants.

Dunn, Divinyi and Larimore
are employees of the Fort Ben-
ning Directorate of Public
Works, formerly known as, the
Directorate of Engineering and
Housing. After their indictments,
the three were reassigned to jobs
within the directorate that pro-
vided the same pay and compa-
rable levels of responsibility
pending the outcome of the trial,
a post spokesman said last year.

A ll ne i ou ite

(Title P n )
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SH DAC

--- EmOIL-CHANG- - -- -- mumU.T m

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,00-0MILES*
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:

e-A complete pre tune-up diagnosis 9 Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speedI Replace spark plugso * Set the timing according to factory specifications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser, 3PCV valve and spark plug wines
On standard ignition vehicles f w .. I

'Except Where factory sealed '0O . . . ' -I

I OKenaolL :fAnywhere "MOTOR OIL. - "-iv 1 [I2

"k . "We Honor Competitors Coupons"

I4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I
(Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670 -,323-4919 I
* HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM. SATURDAY.8AM-5PM
L good n con unction with any other offer. One coupontper c'ustonerpr vlst.,-No;cash vtlue.-Offer epires 3-3193, I

GOOD NEWS FOR AUSA MEMBERS!,

SAUSA.

ENDORSES
GEICO

GEICO is pleased to have been GEICO is proud to have this
selected to provide the AUSA opportunity to serve the
Auto-Home-Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
ing member of AUSA, has been The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
nationally recognized for over-50 Renters Program provides:
years for its qualityauto insurance Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and • Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure Insurance
with the GEICO companies. • 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.

3905 Victory Drive- Columbus
689-2787"GEICO

Serving those who serve the nation.
ThiS program is underwritten by the Government Empoyaes Insurance Company, a shareholder-owned company

-ot affliated wit the U.s. Government. GEICO auto Insurance is not currently available in MA, NJ or PA.

"oinerounerl nd renter insurance ts aivallabe in11 state s exceyt NJ Home office: Washington .DC. 20076
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up

By Demetrius Patterson
Staff Writer

ilitary life taught

Loyal Evans two
important lessons, he

says, discipline and financial
responsibility.

The retired Army colonel has
ended a 30-year military career,
and started a new one in the
world of investments as a
financial consultant for Synovus
Securities Inc.

"I have always been interested
in helping people, and in all of
my professional life I have
always associated with people
rather than materials and things
of this nature. So this (job at
Synovus) is just an extension of
what I did," Evans said.

His military career began at a
time when he had other plans for
his life, he said.

Originally from Atlantic City,
N.J., Evans came out of high

"'I have
always been
interested in
helping
people, and in
all of my
professional
life I have
always
associated
with people
rather than
materials and
things of this
nature," says
Loyal Evans.

school as a
nominee for
the U.S.
Military
Academy, but
he didn't want
an Army
career at that
point, he said.
He wanted to
be a lawyer.

"Low and
behold, I go
off and end up
in the Army
for 30 years,
something I
had no
intentions of
doing" Evans
said. "But

once I was in the service, I
thoroughly enjoyed it, and now
understood why my father
enjoyed it. And I decided to make
that my career."

In the military, Evans worked
as an inspector general, a
military police officer and
personnel manager.

Six months after graduating
from college and being
commissioned as an officer,
Evans was called to active duty
in Vietnam. He was responsible
for all U.S.-captured enemy
prisoners at a prisoner-of-war
camp.

After a one-ear tour, Evans
continued his career in the
military, serving as both
personnel and resource manager
for the Army. He retired as a
colonel in 1990.

"And in all of those various
positions, you kind of end up
working with people and
providing services .to people,". .
Ejans:',So;,here I at n o as.

By Richard Thomason/The Benning Leader
After serving 30 years in the Army, Loyal Evans has found a home in Columbus and Synovus Securities Inc.

a financial consultant. And I am
still in the arena of helping
people."

After retiring from the Army,
Evans took a job as regional
director for the City Colleges of
Chicago in southwestern
Germany.

Evans helped design
curriculum and hire staff and
faculty for the colleges' extended
schools in Germany.

But Evans also knew the world
of finance, which would soon
prove to be his ticket after
meeting the woman who would
be his wife, Lt. Col. Mary Ellen
Grant, and moving to Columbus.

Evans met Grant when she
came to him for assistance at

Fort McClellan, Ala., in 1990.
Their relationship grew, and they
were married. Evans later jointed
her on an assignment in Europe.
They returned to the U.S. in 1991
with the idea of settling in
Columbus, Evans said.

"We had an idea (of settling in
Columbus), based on the fact that
her mother and father are in
Montgomery, and that my
mother and stepfather were in
Florida. And this was the closest
any one of us had been to our
parents during our military
careers.

"So once we arrived here,
bought a home and got situated
... we thought this is not a bad
place to be."

Loyal G,. Evans
Age:55.
Position: Financial con-

sultant for Synovus Securi-
ties Inc.

Education: Received
bachelor's degree at Morgan
State University in Baltimore
in 1959. Received. master's

degree from Wichita State
University in Wichita, Kan., in
1976.

Family: Wife, Mary Ellen;
one son, Logan, 3;"and one
daughter, Melanie, 1.

Hobbies:. Golf, exercise.
' - ,I.k,, ~

His wife is now chief of
maternal child health at Martin "When I came on board
Army Hospital at Fort Benning. here'with Synovus, one of

Evans' first exposure to the things we attempted to
investing came from a senior do, and are stillIdoing, is to
officer while he was in the Army, ast the miliar at t
he said. assist the military at Fort

"A senior officer decided that Benning in being able to
he was going to mentor me," cause their money to work
Evans said. "And he said to me, harder for them in achieving
'Evans, lad, I'm going to teach their future goals," Evans
you how to read, write, walk, talk said.
and make money.' And I said,
'Sir, I have a savings account.'
And he said, 'Lesson number one, helping Evans obtain a contact
there is saving and there is with Synovus that led to the job
investing.' That was my first of financial consultant.
exposure to that particular side "When I came on board here
of the house." with Synovus, one of the things

Another mentor speaks highly we attempted to do, and are still
of Evans. Former Fort Benning doing, is to assist the military at
commander retired Lt. Gen. Ken Fort Benning in being able to
Leuer worked with Evans in cause their money to work
Panama from 1979 to 1982. Evans harder for them in achieving
worked with the military police their future goals, particularly on
under Leuer while coordinating the financial side," Evans said.
efforts with the U.S. Army and Whatever financial situation a
the Panamanian police, Leuer person is in, Evans said it's never
said. too late to start investing. And

"He is a very dedicated person, the best time to start investing
hard working and gets along with for the future is now, he added.
people," Leuer said. "I consider "Investing is not complicated,"
him a person of high integrity." Evans said. "I think the mystique

Leuer, who is currently chief of investing is how it is
executive-officer for Goodwill, -
Industries was in flentia1n . see. JELPINQ ' Pa e 6 ,
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Aspin puts finance center process on hold
By Nolan Walters
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON Secretary Of
Defense Les Aspin has put on
.hold the Pentagon's process of
picking new sites for the new
multimillion-dollar military fi-
nance centers.

The bidding process for the
finance centers, which involved
cities offering everything from
free buildings and land to special
tax breaks, had become an
embarassment of riches, said a
former Pentagon official recent-
ly.

"I never expected we'd get so
many 'Take us, we're yours'
offers," said Sean C. O'Keefe, the
former top financial officer for
-the Pentagon.

The extremely attractive, 'give
'em1 the moon' offers appear tobe..
part- of the reason that the whole
process of picking new sites for
4,000- to 7,000-per'son finance
centers has been put on hold.

The 20 finalists bidding for the
new centers- including Macon
and Warner Robins-- tried to
outdo each other in offering-free
land and-- buildings, obtaining
special tax breaks, passing local
referenda and even offering-re-

'Helping people really
adds up for Loyal Evans
Continued From Page 5
(presented) to people. Most
people think that they have to
have a lot of money, that there is
a high, high probability that they
are going lose all this money.

"But there are any number of
investment vehicles out there.
They are at various levels of risk,
from low to high, to very high.
And it all depends on the
financial goals of the individual,
and the individual's tolerance to
risk to achieve this financial
security."

Evans said his position at
Synovus is one where he never
stops going to school. He said his
new organization and community
have been very warm in
welcoming him and his family.

Now, after moving his mother
here from Florida in December
following the death of his
stepfather, Evans said he's ready
to keep all the wheels in motion
to ensure a good life in Columbus.

"I'm a individual who has had

the opportunity to do a lot of
things a lot of people dream of
doing," Evans said. "And I've
found out that in all that I have
done, it is the simple things-that
really mean the most to.me-
my wife and children. I think that
family is very, very important to
me.

"And I think that being able to
share and help others is also very
important. I find that in this
position that I'm able to do that.
So I've got the best of two-..
worlds.",

duced utility rates.
Last June, Columbus bid for

one of the centers but didn't
"make the list of finalists.

For Aspin, the bidding war for
Defense Finance Accounting Ser-I
vice, or DFAS, centers apparent-
ly went too far.

The "policy proposed transfer-
ring from the federal govern-
ment to the local taxpayers-the
burden of financing- facilities
used by the Department of De-
fense: pretty, good for the Depart-
ment of Defense, maybe not so
good for public policy," Aspin
told the Base Closure and Re-
alignment Commission early last
week.

Aspin said he was studying the
DFAS issue and that it was his
"goal" to have recommendations
in time for the commission to act
on them within a "couple of
months."

Aspin's objections parallel crit-
icisms of the DFAS process made
in 1992 by at least two members
of Congress who hoped, in the
wake of the Los Angeles riots, to
use the DFAS centers to spur
revitalization -of inner-city neigh-
borhoods.

"The Department of Defense
should not act as if it were a
corporate conglomerate, de-
manding concessions of a would-
be host community, without re-
gard to the community's capacity
to pay these costs," said Rep.
John Conyers, D-Mich., in a May
22, 1992, letter to then-Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney.

Still, the bidding policy seemed
at the time like the only fair way
to decide where to locate the
finance centers, said O'Keefe,
who was Pentagon comptroller
from May 1989 to July 1992,
before becoming secretary of the
Navy.

And Aspin, who was then
chairman of the House Armed,
Services Committee, seemed to

The 20 finalists bidding for the new centers -

including Macon and Warner Robins-tried to outdo
each other in offering free land and buildings,
obtaining special tax breaks, passing local referenda
and even offering reduced utility rates.

have no problem with the plan
when it was formulated. "I don't
recall at any time Aspin articu-
lating any concerns to me,"
O'Keefe said.

The decision to allow commu-
nities to bid for the DFAS centers
dates back to the last Base
Closure and Alignment Commis-
sion in 1991, O'Keefe said.

One of the bases being closed
was Fort Benjamin Harrison, in
Indianapolis. Also located on that
base was the largest existing unit
of the newly consolidated De-
fense Finance Accounting Ser-
vice.

To absorb the economic -shock
of closing the Army base, the
local community recommended
that all DFAS activities be con-
solidated at the Indianapolis cen-
ter. But instead, the base closure
commission decided-that the
Indianapolis center was in poor
repair and should be closed.

"Short of moving everybody
out into-the parking lot, we had

"The Department of
Defense should not act as
if it were a corporate
conglomerate,
demanding concessions
of a would-be host
community, without
regard to the
community's capacity to
pay these costs," said
Rep. John Conyers,
D-Mich.

Riverfro nt Plasma. Center
is looking for a few goodmen and
women to participate in our Quality
Plasma Program by becoming a Paid
Quallty P m notBydonating,
Plasma you will help supply life saving..
oroducts produced from plasma such as:

1111

All donors~ -.screened All paid quality plasma donors are screened and testedscee ed to ensure the world that our quality plasma products
& tested are of the highest standards.

Our professional trained staff & physician on hand Monday thru Friday 7:00 am -3:30
pm and evenings on Tuesday and Thursday until 6:30 for FortBenning Personel.

Please call W ene Payer for more
information orjust come by and become a PHENix COLUUS

Paid Quality Plasma Donor. "

297-5711 DILUNGHAM ST.

507 Dillin gham .StreetAL VCORYDR.
I'

to come up with something,"
O'Keefe said.

The 1991 base Closure.commis-
sion also said, in legislation
approved by Congress, that na-
tional security and economics.
should be the overriding reasons
for closing-or realigning military
facilities.

With modern communications,
there is simply no national secu-
ritY reason for locating a DFAS
center in one place and not in
another, O'Keefe said. "There
isn't any place that screams out
to you why it should be there," he
said.

As a result, saving money
became the foremost reason for
picking sites for the new DFAS
centers. "It was born of the idea
of making it as equitable as
possible because you can't defend
picking some places over oth-
ers," he said.

Still, O'Keefe said, when 200
very attractive offers started
arriving, there were misgivings
that the federal government
might be shifting :financial re-
sponsibilities to local communi-
ties and states.

On the other hand, changing
the process in midcourse and
telling communities what they
could and couldn't offer to win a
lucrative new federal payroll
"smacked of Big Brotherism," he
said.

Pentagon officials also feared
that rejecting the least expensive
site options would set off a fight
among members of Congress for
the new finance centers. It would
cause a "big political gerryman-

dering maneuver," he said.
About the. only "substantial"

argument that Pentagon officials
considered for changing the se-
lection process came from -for-
mer Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., and
Conyers, O'Keefe said. Conyers is
a fiery Detroit congressman who
chairs the Government Opera-
tions Committee. Dixon -was de-
feated in his re-election bid by
Carol Mosley Braun.

They argued that the new
finance center should be placed
in run-down inner-city areas to
spur economic revitalization.

In a letter to Cheney, Conyers
said that selection criteria for the
new DFAS centers worked
against big cities because they
gave credit for such elements as
"above-average high school
graduation rate" and "moderate
to low crime rate."

Conyers recalled that after
touring the Los Angeles riot area,
President-Bush said that "gov-
ernment has an absolute respon-
sibility to solve these problems,"
and he accused the Pentagon's
DFAS policy of being "wholly
contrary-to this philosophy."

Cheney eventually rejected the
idea of using the DFAS centers
for "social engineering" because
he felt it would be unfair to
change the plan in midcourse
and would anger the competing
cities, O'Keefe said.
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Kelley Hill choir plans
Easter musical April 4

The Kelly Hill Protestant Choir
will present an Easter musical
titled "We Call Him King of
Kings" on Sunday, April 4.

The choir created and ar-
ranged by Karen McEver and
Rhonda Eggleston will present
scenes of the last week of the
Lord's life before he was cruci-
fied and resurrected.

The Choir will be at Regimen-
tal Chapel on Sand Hill at 9:45
a.m., Kelly Hill Chapel at 11:15
a.m., and The Infantry-Chapel at
7 a.m. All are welcome to attend
any performance.

PASSOVER SEDER: The Fort
Benning Jewish Community in-
vites you to Passover Seder at
Regional Chapel April 5 at 7 p.m.

Reservations are required and
will be on a first come-first serve
basis. A donation of $5 is request-
ed to cover the cost of the Seder.
Trainees are exempt from dona-
tions.

Volunteers are needed to assist
with the preparation. To RSVP,
call Chaplain (Capt.) Rutberg at
544-9269 by March 30.

WOMEN OF THE CHAPEL
Protestant Women of the Chapel
has begun its spring Bible study.
The group meets 9:30 to 11:45
a.m. each Thursdayin Building
2521. Baby-sitting is provided
free of change in adjacent Build-
ing 2517.

For more information, contact
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

COMMUNITY CHOIR: The In-
fantry Center Chapel is forming a
community choir for the Easter
Sunrise service.

The choir will consist of volun-
teers throughout the community.
The organizational meeting will
be every Wednesday.at 7 p.m. in
the TIC Chapel.

Anyone interested in being a
part of the choir should contact
Chaplain (Maj.) Steedley at
545-2050.

LENTEN PROGRAM: "Roll-
ing Back the Rock-- The
Religious Meaning of Holy
Week," a video/discussion -series
is being presented on Sundays
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the
Dexter School library.

The videos feature nationally
known storyteller and theologian,
Father John Shea. Ken and

Debbie Sutton will facilitate this
event.

PIZZA AND PRAYER: Sol-
diers of the 2nd MASH, Ranger
Regiment and 36th Engineer
Group are all invited to attend a
pizza and prayer luncheon at the
Sightseeing Road Chapel Annex.
The luncheon will take place
March 30 11:30 to 1. Bring a
friend and share the word. For
more information, contact Sgt.
Woodland at 545-2169.

EASTER SERVICE: There will
be an Easter Sunrise Service 6:30
a.m. April 11 at Doughboy Stadi-
um.

"BOOT CAMP": PARTY, the
youth group for children 4-years-
old through sixth grade, will start
a new series called "Bible Boot
Camp."

It will give children a "Basic
Course in God's Army," teaching
them who their commander-in-
chief is, how to study their
"training manual," what to wear
for battle and the weapons to use
in "spiritual warfare."

Each session will be held 1-3:15
p.m. at the Religious Education
Center and will feature games,
crafts, videos and snacks.

The Religious Education-Cen-
ter is located in Building 2522 on
Thorston Road behind Quarter-
master Laundry.

Sessions will be held this Satur-
day, April 10 and 24, May 8 and
22.

For registration or more infor-
mation, call Margaret Alberici at
689-1164.

Holy Week worship schedule
CATHOLIC

April. 4, Palm Sunday
8:30 a.m. Regimental

Chapel
10 a.m. Theatre #3

April 5, Holy Monday
Noon - Mass, MPCC
7 p.m. - Parish Mission .&

Penitential Svc., Main Post
Catholic Chapel 'and Peniten
tial Svc. Confessions; Soldiers
Chapel

April 6, Holy Tuesday
Noon- Mass, MPCC
7 p.m.;- Parish Mission &

Penitential Svc., MPCC and
Stations of the Cross Regi-
mental Chapel

-April 7, Holy Wednesday
Noon -. Mass, M PCC
7 p.m. - Film Ministry on

Passion & Death, Regimental
Chapel

April 8, Holy Thursday
5 p.m. Mass of Last

Supper (Spanish), MPCC
-7 p.m.,- Mass of Last

Supper, MPCC
7 p.m. - Washing of Feet,.

-Mass Benediction (Blessed
Sacrament) Regimental Cha-
pel

April 9, Good Friday
Noon - Stations of the

Cross, MPCC
3 p.m. - Good Friday

Liturgy & Communion (Span-
ish), MPCC

3 p.m. - Veneration of the
Cross, Regimental Chapef

5:30 p.m. - Good Friday
Liturgy & Communion, MPCC

April 10, Black Saturday
10 a.m. - Day of Bereave-

ment (Spanish)-Retreat, Holy
Trinity

6:30 p.m. Blessing of
New Fires, Blessing of Water,
Baptisms, Mass, Regimental
Chapel

7 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass,
MPCC

9 p.m.- Easter Vigil Mass
(Spanish), MPCC

April 11, Easter Sunday
8:15 a.m. - MPCC
8:30 a.m. Regimental

Chapel, Martin Army Hospital
9:30 a.m. - MPCC (Span-

ish)
10 a.m,- Theater $3 (Spe-

cial treat for soldiers after
Easter Mass)

10:30 a.m. - 11th Infantry
Regiment Chapel

11:30 a.m. - MPCC

PROTESTANT

April 4, Palm Sunday
9:30 a.m. - The Infantry

Center Chapel.
7 p.m. TIC (Kelly Hill

Choir)

April 8, Maundy Thursday
7 p.m.- Soldiers Chapel

and Infantry Center Chapel

April 9, Good Friday
11 a.m. - TIC Chapel
5 p.m. - Regimental Cha-

pel

April. 11, Easter Sunday
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Ser-

vice, Doughboy Stadium
8 a.m. - Sand Hill Chapel,

LDS/Mormon.
8:30*a.m. Kanell Field
9:30 a.m. TIC Chapel,

Protestant Sand Hill Chapel,
Lutheran

11 a.m.- TIC Protestant,
Regimental, .Episcopal, Sand
Hill Chapel, Somoan

JEWISH

April5- Passover Seder
6 p.m., Regimental Chapel

86 rtediyte orBllCino
Clinton reportedly took most of Jewish vote 86 percent voted for Bill Clinton

and 10 percent for George Bush.
Associated Press Jewish Congress reports that an Ro

analysis of Jewish voters in the Ross Perot got 4 percent of the
NEW YORK- The American 1992 presidential election shows Jewish vote.

HENNING PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH

3601 YOUMANS ST. - :
(1 MI. N. OF TRAFFIC CIRCLE)
SUN. SCH. 9:45, MORN. WOR. 11:00

DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING 5:00, EVEN. WOR. 6:00
WE WELCOME-MILITARY FAMILIES

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY.OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley-,Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

The Phenix Cily Seventh-Day Adventist Church
Invites You To Worship Each Saturday

Sabbath School 9:30am EST
Worship 11:00am EST

4016 Hwy 80 West Phenix City, AL 36867
Church 298-4951
Pastor 297-1682

is -.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament, Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
..Evening Worship 6:00pm
Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

2 ;wIV - w a a74f4c r _- w

You-are cordially invited

to. worship aL.

Evangel Temple
Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00AM
Evening Worship (5 PM

Beawood Connector at the AirportThruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Be.nng
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Vince Gill says today's stars
take themselves too seriously
By Jim Abbott
Orlando Sentinel

Tith their ongoing feud
over the artistic merits
of "Achy Breaky

Heart," Travis Tritt and Billy
Ray Cyrus have proven that
controversy still sells albums-
even in the well-mannered world
of country music.

But soft-spoken Vince Gill is
content to pass on the cheap
publicity and remain cheerfully
above the fray.

"I find most of that stuff
embarrassing, to be-honest," Gill
said by phone from Nashville. "I
think everybody's taking,
themselves a little too seriously. I
mean, I've got my opinion on all
tftat stuff, but I just keep it to-
myself. I think that's the only
way to be,"

So isn't there anything that
perturbs the affable Gill?

"Just bad golf shots," Gill said,
emitting a healthy chuckle.
"That's about all that will wig me
out."

A golfer since his boyhood in
Oklahoma, he once considered
joining the PGA Tour -- and he
frequently hits the links at PGA
Pro-Am events when his busy
schedule allows. His concert fans
keep him well-supplied for the
sport, showering him with packs
of golf balls instead of the
women's underwear they throw
at Cyrus and others.

"I don't wear women's
underwear, so it really doesn't do
me any good," Gill said, laughing.
"I think some of the other boys
get lingerie and those kinds of
things, and I wind up getting golf
balls and roses."

Not that he's complaining.
"The bus smells nice and I've

got plenty of golf balls now."
While carving out a career as

a highly respected Nashville
background singer and session
musician, Gill released three
commercially unsuccessful solo
albums in the 1980s before
gaining fame with his
breakthrough "'When I Call Your
Name" (1990). Anchored by his
chart-topping duet with Patty
Loveless on the title track, the
album also yielded the Top 10
singles "Oklahoma Swing" (with,
Reba McEntire) and "Never
Knew Lonely" as Well as the Top
20 hit "Never Alone."

A year later, Gill followed with

So isn't there
anything that perturbs
the affable Gill? "Just
bad golf shots," Gill
said, emitting a healthy
chuckle. "That's about
all that will wig me
out..

Vince Gill

Concert
WHAT: Vince Gill and

Mary-'Chapin Carpenter.
WHERE: Columbus

Municipal Auditorium,
400 Fourth St.

WHEN: 8 p.m. Thurs-
day.

TICKETS: $18.50. On
sale at all Spectrum stores;
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at
the Auditorium box office
through Wednesday.
I NFO R M ATIO N:

571-5891.

"Pocket Full of Gold," scoring
another No. 1 with the spirited
"Take Your Memory With You"
and winning song-of-the-year
(for "Look at Us") and
male-vocalist-of-the-year honors
from the Country Music
Association.

Gill, 35, returned.to the top of
the charts last year with the title
cut from his "I Still Believe in
You album," which earned him a
Grammy for country miale vocal
Wednesday night. "I Still Believe
in You" also matches Gill with
yet another compatible duet
partner in Alison Krauss, who
sings on the bluegrass-flavored
"Pretty Words" and the ballad
"No Future in the Past."

"I've known about Alison for a
few years because of my love for
bluegrass," Gill explained. "I
heard her sing several years ago,
and I just started spreading the
word about her and got a lot of
people interested in trying to sign
her as a country artist.

"But she really had no interest
inbeing one. She enjoyed staying
true to the bluegrass world, so I
would go see her when she'd
play. I was just a huge fan the
first time I heard her play and
sing."

In addition, Gill recently
teamed withReba McEntire for

"The Heart Won't Lie," a duet
from her "It's Your Call." In the
video-for the song, Gill plays a
hard-nosed drill instructor
charged with turning McEntire's
recruit character into a lean,
mean, fighting machine. To
prepare for what he calls the
"country version" of "An Officer
and a Gentleman," Gill studied
the work of one of history's most
famous Marines.

"Before we got started, I told
Reba I'd been studying all the
Gomer Pyle tapes I could get my
hands on," Gill said, failing to
suppress his laughter. "I told her
I could act just like Gomer."

Whatever his motivation, Gill
said that he did an admirable job
of standing in the rain barking
orders while McEntire did
push-ups in the mud.

"We were laughing more than
anything else. You don't really
see that in that scene. What
made everybody laugh was how
much I yelled and screamed at
Reba. They (the crew) didn't
think I had it in me."

On his current tour, Gill is
alternatively sharing the bill with
Pam Tillis and Mary-Chapin
Carpenter, two performers that
Gill said nicely complement his
style.

"I worked a lot with
Mary-Chapin last year, and we
get along so well. I think
musically it's a wonderful,
wonderful package and I feel the
same way about Pam.

"We try to work with people
who are compatible to make it a
good musical evening as opposed
to maybe trying to pick the
hottest artist going. Fortunately
for us, Chapin is just as qualified
to be a headliner as I am- and
the same with Pam. So it's really
a co-headlining-type deal.'"

In keeping with his easygoing
approach to the music business
("We've had the last couple
months off," Gill said, when
asked about an upcoming
rehearsal "and I think
everybody's forgotten those three
chords"), Gill steadfastly resists
the temptation to make his songs
a platform for social
commentary, a la Garth Brooks'
"The Thunder Rolls" and "We
Shall Be Free."

At the. movies
March 26-April 1

TODAY
Pet Semetary 2 (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Used People (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Alive (R) 9 p.m., Main

Post

SATURDAY-
Aspen Extreme (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand Hill
Lorenzo's Oil (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
Love Potion #9 (PG-13)

6:30 p.m., Sand Hill
Sniper (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post
Dracula (R) 9:15 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Pet Semetary (R) 2 p.m.,

i . F..Y. .... ........I.
The Pemberton House, 11

Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street contains
the-remains of two' Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

Sand Hill
Lorenzo's Oil (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post

Aspen Extreme (PG-13) 4
p.m.,-Sand Hill

Children of the Corn II1(R)

7 p.m., Main Post

MONDAY'"
Dracula (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

TUESDAY
Sniper (R) 7 p.m., Main

Post

WEDNESDAY
Lorenzo's Oil (PG-13)

p.m., Main Post-
7

THURSDAY
Sniper (R) 7 pm., MainPost

"'ONYESTERDAY"
PG2:00 4:30 7M0 9:30

"MARRIED TO IT"
R 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:45 N

"ALADDINISOMMERSBY"Disc.
G 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00/PC 13 9:30 Tis.,

"FIRE- IN THE SKY" NoDisc.
PG13 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:45 Tkis.A

-* -"RAMPAGE" "
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

##A FAR OFF PLACEI"
PG 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

the ."

Sc,'reemila Room,
"THE CRYING CAME"

R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"STREET KNIGHT"

R 7:00 0:30"CHILDREN OF THE CORN" .

R 7:00 9:30 M.

$PB4 r - Disc.

R7:15 9:45 Tkis.

"HEAR NO EVIL"Di
R 7:15 9:45 Tkis.

No

"POINT OF NO RETURN" Dsc

R 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

. ."LEPRECHAUN"
R 7:15 9:45

"GROUND HOG DAY"
PG 7!00 9:30

"80gTMARDIANOS & ANDREW"Disc
-1Disc.L. A 7:001PC 1 3 9:45 Tkis..A

"TEENAGEMUTANT NINJATURTLES"]
PC 7:00 9:00

"HOMEWARD BOUNDIFALLING DOWN" Dsc.
G 7:oo/R 9:30 Tkts.i

"HOWARD'S END"
PC 7:00 9:45

. , e -np

-c

Sensations
Unlimited

Be a Hostess
for the

Loveliest in
Lingerie.

Earn $100

in FREE Lingerie!

"Sensual
Products".
Order them-

without
embarrassment

Use them
without -/

dis-
appoint-

ment.
For

today's
people

who are THE
interested in LOVELIEST

improving the IN
quaf'ty of their LINGERIE

lives ... and
exploring their
own sensuality.
Call for more
information (706) 687-6933
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ACROSS

1 Jane Fonda film
6 Wine cups

10 Imitates
14 Consecrate
19 Black langur
21 Dinnerware piece
22 Dispatched
23 Lea
24 - vitae
26 Things for

controlling dogs
28 Pagan
29 License word
30 "Up on the
32 Change
33 Conduct
34 Golfer's need
35 Blunders
37 Celebration
39 Brown of music
40 -of arms
41 Brilliant display
42 Burn
44 Late actor Vic -
46 Sandarac tree
47 Farm building
48 - irae
50 Shammed
52 Strokes
53 Anton ID
55 Lowest tide
57 Equally
58 Cupola
59 Singer Johnny -
60 Early morn
62 Towel i signia
64 Falsehoods
66 Maiden loved

by Zeus
68 Agave plant
69 Defeat
70 Native metal
71 Poems
73 Fears
75 Wandering
77 Garment
78 Lingers
80 Wise persons
81 Part of a min.
82 - Seahawks
84 Fanatical partisan
86 Passageways
87 Tropical raillike

bird

89 Obese
92 Saber
95 Works at one's

trade
98 Rabbit
99 Harm

101 Carousals
103 Dutch cheese
104 Consumed
105 Rim
106 That man
107 Fulfill
108 "Flower - Song"
110 Japan ending
111 SwayzeID
112 Woody plant
113 L.A. footballers
115 Garden St.
117 Observes
119 Tellurium symbol
120 Bosc
121 "- 57"
124 Stitches
126 Edible seeds
127 Spar
128 Bed canopy
130 Gratuities
132 Winglike
133 Strain for breath
134 Greek letter
135 Small barracuda
137 Actor Dillon
139 D.C. notable
140 Choicest
141 Prophets
143 Set - (begin

voyage)
145 Female ruff-
146 Poor persons
148 "Down These

Mean -"
150 Serving dish
152 High regard
153 Jai -
154 Anon;,presently
156 Experiments
157 Remains at ease
158 Ancient

Phoenician
capital

159 Story
160 - macabre

DOWN

1 "A Fish Called

Wanda" star
2 Those who prefer

to be
independent

3 Declared
4 - the line
5 Tech. specialist
6 Paid notice
7 Wire measure
8 On the ocean
9 Small onion

10 Residue
11 Equal
12 Abstract being
13 R-U linkup
14 Curve
15 Map abbr.
16 Newspaper

executives
17 Highly serious
18 Brush away
20 Earth sci.
23 Flesh
25 Wander
27 Cooked slowly
28 Wheel tooth
31 Failure: colloq.
33 Burden
36 E. Ind. timber tree

.38 Irish exclamation
40 Algonquian

Indian
41 Lane
43 Virginia -
45 Dwell
46 Worship
47 Choir voice
49 Declared
51 Memoranda
52 Adhesive

substances
53 Manifestation
54 Verdi opera
56 Eminent man or

woman
59 Reflects;

deliberates
60 Seed container

.61 Apportion
63 Sudden attack
65 Chair
67 Predecessor of

CIA

69 Law"
70 Exterior

--Crossword puzzle answer on Page 24

72 Cubic meter'
74 Silver symbol
76 Chamberlain ID
77 Gravestone
79 Sodium chloride
83 High mountain
85 Climbing device
86 Dry
87 Fellow
88 Grains
89 Astaire ID

90 Terrified
91 Abounds
92 Turf
93 Injustices
94 King of Bashan
96 Orient
97 Pintail duck
100 Myself-
102 Petitions
105 Periods of time
109 Encounter

112 Rend
113 Grate
114 Sofa
116 Former team

for Namath
118 Move through

water
120 Popular comic

strip
121 Time gone by,
122 Closest

123 Corded cloths
125 Person of great

fortitude
126 Satisfy
127 Church service
129 Gather (a crop)
131 Makes resolute
132 Turkish currency
133 Microbe

134 Uncanny
136 Joust

138 Brief
140 Insects.
141 Heavenly body
142 Portico
144 Fat
147 Fondle
148 Crafty
149 The sun
151 Juan's aunt
153 Near
155 Compass point

Break out the fiddle for 'Smoke on the Mou ntain'
From staff reports

It'sa cool June night in 1938 at
the Mount Pleasant Baptist
Church in the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains of North Carolina and the
congregation gathers for the
first-ever Saturday night sing.

Unfortunately, the Sanctified
Sanders Singers are late, the
crowd is getting restless and Rev.
Oglethorpe is sweating bullets.
He tries his hand at entertaining
his flock with a ragged rendition
of "Rock of Ages" and, failing

mightily, he launches into an
impromptu sermon by reminding
them that "God scratches-where
the world itches."

The church's membership has
declined to only 67 in recent
years and Rev. Oglethorpe has
booked the Sanders Family as a
last-ditch effort at reviving inter-
est in his ministry.

Little does he know, though,
that the traveling gospel troupe
has had an automobile accident
and is hitchhiking in twos and
threes across the countryside,
struggrifig 't6 'fn'ak 'thb pdr'f6r-

Springer play
WHAT: "Smoke on the

Mountain," the spring mu-
sical at the Springer Opera
House.

WHERE: Springer Op-
era House Main Stage,
103 10th St.

WHEN: 8 tonight-Sat-
urday and April 1-3; 2:30
p.m. Sunday.

TICKETS: $14; $12 for
senior adults; $7 for stu-
dents.

mance.
Just when the young pastor is

about to apologize and send the
crowd home, the gospel group
begins arriving- much to his
relief. After hastily setting up the
church's chancel for the show,
the Sanders Family takes out
guitars, fiddles, banjos, mando-
lins and other instruments and
starts the performance with a
ilugra-^avs" -sion-bf Wfil .'

Pitts 1865 gospel tune, "Church in
the Wildwood."

This is. the beginning of the
Springer Opera House's Main
Stage production of "Smoke on
the Mountain," a brand-new,
award-winning Broadway musi-
cal with a bluegrass-gospel score.
The show, which opens tonight, is
a funny celebration of America-
na and rural church music with a
mixture of cracker barrel humor,
Christian sweetness and light and
the simple pleasures of good-
hearted people having a roaring
good time out in the woods.

"Smoke on the Mountain" has
more than two dozen bluegrass
and gospel tunes in its uptempo
musical score, including old fa-
vorites like "Whispering Hope,"
"I'll Live a Million Years, "I'll
Fly Away," "When the Roll Is
Called Up Yonder," "Angel
Band," "No Tears in Heaven," "I
Wouldn't Take Nothing for My
Journey Now" and "Built Upon
the Rock."

Connecting the songs together
is a series of stories that each
f i&flfid l m"nnd r 4 t e11', hb6t is or

her own spiritual journey. Their
witnessing ranges from Denise's
tale about the time she ran away
from home.to audition for David
0. Selznick for the role of Scarlett
O'Hara to Vera's children's ser-
mon about a bug dropping into
her glass of lemonade. Burl's
brother Stanley tells what it was
like doing road work on the chain
gang and Dennis reveals how he
perfected his preaching skills by
sermonizing to his dog, Rufus.
Burl relates a dramatic story
about his encounter with Satan
disguised as a beer salesman and
June likens her visit to Mount
Pleasant to a tour she and July
took of the Fontana Dam.

Paul R. Pierce directs "Smoke
on the Mountain" with musical
direction by Luann Brown. Sce-

AAAELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

1 0 4 
DISCOUNT 

ON ANY UNIT FOR

I 563"4284 I
1ST MO. RENTAL FEE1 0, t -(BASEDON AVAILABILITY OFUNITS)

nic designer John Thigpen pro-
vides the setting at the back-
woods church and Dona Pierce
has designed the Depression Era
costumes. Springer technical di-
rector William C. Rich is the
show's lighting designer.

Pierce says that seeing "Smoke
on the Mountain" is like "receiv-
ing a greeting card that was sent
50 years ago but somehow got
lost in the mail."

MR. CASTTEo PIWN
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Spaulding to relinquish
command- of hospital
Ceremony will be
held this morning
By Unda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Col. Vernon C. Spaulding Jr.
will turn over command Of Mar-
tin Army Community Hospital to
Col.- Michael J. Kussman at 11
a.m. today during a ceremony at
the Medical Department Activi-
ty's parade field near the hospi-
tal.

Kussman comes to Martin
Army from the Pentagon, where
he was director of the Division of
Quality Assurance in the Office of
the Secretary of Defense (Health
Affairs).

Spaulding will continue to be
attached to Martin Army pend-
ing assign-
ment by the
Department
of Army.
Spaulding is
on special as-
signment in
Washington,
D.C., with the
U.S. Army Of
fice of the
Surgeon Gen- SPAULDINGeral, said Cindy Vaughan, a
spokesman for the U.S. Army
Health Services Command at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. He will
continue working on that assign-
ment after he turns over com-
mand to Kussman, she said.

The Wall Street Journal report-
ed Wednesday that.Spaulding is a
one-of more than 500 people who
are working on committees of
Hillary Rodham Clinton's health
care reform task force. Neither
the Health Services Command
nor the White House Communi-
cations Office would say whether
Spaulding is working with the
task force.

But where Spaulding will go

after his temporary assignment
is unknown, Vaughan, the
spokeswoman*for Health Servic-
es Command, said.

Spaulding was nominated for
promotion to brigadier general
by former President Bush last
year, and had been slated to take
command of Eisenhower Army
Medical Center at Fort Gordon,
near Augusta, Ga. But Congress,
which must approve general
officers' promotions, did not act
upon his promotion, said Penta-'
gon spokeswoman Sgt. 1st Class
Dawn Kilpatrick.

Kussman, a native Of Troy,
N.Y., is a graduate of-Boston
University.. He completed his
internship and first year of
residency in Boston at the New
England Deaconess Hospital.

He then entered the Army and
served as a battalion surgeon
with the 7th Infantry Division in
South Korea, and next, as direc-
tor of hospital clinics at Cutler
Army Hospital at Fort Devens,
Mass.

Kussman then completed his
training in internal medicine at
Joslin Clinic in Boston. He then
practiced internal medicine and
endocrinology in Pittsfield,
Mass., for seven years before
returning to active duty in 1979.

Kussman, 48, is a graduate of
the Army War College and an
honor graduate of the Command
and General Staff College.

Kussman and his wife, Virgin-
ia, have two children.

At Eisenhower Army Medical
Center, Col. Philip.J. Keating has
been serving as acting com-
mander since October 1992, said
Abby Kirkland, a medical center
spokeswoman.

Eisenhower has no informa-
tion on when a permanent com-
mander will arrive or whether it
will be Spaulding who takes
command, she said.

By Allen HornelThe Benning Leader
Jessica Malott, a Faith Middle School student, participates in a hair-raising experiment on static
electricity and magnetism during a Mobile Discovery Center presentation this week.

Science presentation
ivess tudlens a hrill

Most of 3 6th Engineer
troops have returned

World Airlines plane, said Al
From staff reports Blanchard, a Fort Benning

Most of the-approximately spokesman.

1,000 36th Engineering Group The earliest party of 36th

soldiers who deployed to Somalia Engineer Group soldiers to leave

as part of Operation Restore for Somalia departed during

Hope have now returned. Christmas week, but most left in
The latest installment, some early to mid-January. The 36th

115 troops from the 43rd Engi- Engineer Group improved roads

neer Battalion, returned Wednes- and constructed billeting for mil-

day morning. Brig. Gen. Jay itary personnel in the eastern

Hendrix, the deputy commander African nation.
of Fort Benning, welcomed the 36th Engineer Group com-
troops upon-their plane's landing mander Col. Philip Anderson had
at Lawson Army Airfield at 11:55 announced earlier that the 63rd
a.m.. Engineer (CSE) Company and a

About 150 family members and platoon from the'608th Ordnance
friends greeted the troops as Companywill remain in Somalia
they strolled ',off- a -. chartered,,, 'throughtlY:, . ' " --

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

-A science presentation
at Faith Middle School
this week turned out

to be a hair-raising and
enlightening experience for
students-- literally.

Aboard the Mobile
Discovery Center, students
watched classmates
participate in experiments -
one of which made a student's
hair stand on end and another
in which a student caused light
bulbs held near her to glow-
without being plugged in.

While the experiments made
the students laugh, they also
exhibited the laws of
magnetism andstatic
electricity. Other experiments,
too, entertained students. And
breaking-a piece of glass with

"Technology is part
of your future,," Sgt.
1 st Class Thomas
Stocks-told the Faith
Middle School
students. "Without
understanding the
basics, your future
will be limited."

sound waves even startled
them.

But then, making the study
of math and-science fun is-the
goal of the program, said Sgt.
1st Class Thomas Stocks, who
conducted the presentation.

The Mobile Discovery
Center, housed in a
tractor-trailer, is a traveling

math and science exhibit
based at the National Science
Center at Fort Gordon, near
Augusta, Ga. The exhibit
travels across the nation to
promote students' interest in
studying math and science. It
came to Fort Benning's Faith
School for four days this week.

"Technology is part of your
future," Stocks told the
students. "Without
understanding the basics, your
future will be limited."

A collaborative effort by the
National Science Center and
the U.S. Army Recruiting
Support Command, the Mobile
Discovery Center is designed
to heighten students' interest
in studying math and science
- thus helping the nation
remain competitive in those
fields and helping the Army
get better soldiers.
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Military watchful as Somalia
celebrates the end of Ramadan
From wire reports

MOGADISHU, Somalia - Somalia celebrated the
end of Ramadan on Wednesday under the watchful
eye of foreign troops ready for any outbreak of
violence.

Extra patrols cruised Mogadishu's pot-holed
streets, and observation posts were erected at
major intersections as residents observed Eid
El-Fitr, the feast that marks the end of the Muslim
fasting month of Ramadan.

Harrier jets from the just-arrived USS Wasp's
amphibious. group screamed low over the city
several times Wednesday, twice releasing a group
of 10 flares that created a sort of daylight fireworks
display.

Some Somalis were angry or frightened by the
show of force. Others cheered, reminded of past Eid
EI-Fitr celebrations when the former government's
military jets Would buzz overhead.

"It's just a show of force ... to advertise our
presence," said Marine Col. Fred Peck, the U.S.
military spokesman for Operation Restore Hope.
"It's not only the end of Ramadan but the end of the
peace conference."

Peace talks among the country's 15 factions were
scheduled to conclude in the Ethiopian. capital of

S. Addis Ababa on Wednesday, and officials were
worried about the possibility of demonstrations
linked to the end of negotiations and Ramadan.

Leaders of some Somali factions refused to sign a
compromise agreement on an interim central
government to rebuild the country after two years
of fighting and famine. Itwas unclear if an accord
would be reached.

The southern port of Kismayu, the scene of the
most recent outbreak of unrest, was reported quiet.

The coalition used a New Zealand Andover
transport plane to drop 200,000 leaflets over

Kismayu and the surrounding area, reminding
residents the city has been declared a° weapons-free
zone.

Though there seemed to be little to be thankful
for amidst the rubble of homes, banks, government
buildings and museums in Mogadishu, people
smiled and laughed as they thronged to gathering
points to engage in mass ceremonial dances and
chants.

Some carried spears or knives as they danced. A
few gunshots rang out in the distance.

Most people got up early for special services at
mosques. Watermelons, grapefruits, bread and tea
were on the menu for breakfast.

Families slaughtered a goat or camel if they
could afford one. For those who had no money, it
was another meal of wheat, maize or other grains.

Some children received gifts of new clothes and
toys. Groups of teen-age girls strolled together to
show off their bright new scarves and long,
wrap-around dresses, giggling and waving at
passers-by.

But one of the most popular new toys created a
sense of unease among the coalition forces sent to
protect food shipments to the lawless, starving
land.

In addition to sunglasses adorned with cartoon
characters was a new wave of plastic pistols that
look very much like the real thing. Last week, Peck-
issued a plea for parents not to buy such toys,
calling them an accident waiting to happen.

ASSOvIOeu r'ressA group of U.S. Marines lounging on the beach near the Mogadishu
airport watches a hovercraft from the USS Wasp's amphibious group
Wednesday.

Bishop helps NCOA honor
units for duty in Somalia
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The Noncommissioned Offi-
cers Association got a poten-
tial heavyweight to present
two awards to 36th Engineer
Group soldiers this week.

U.S. Rep. Sanford Bishop,
who is Georgia's Second Dis-
trict repre-
sentative

from Colum-
bus, made ....
the presen-
tation of the
N C OA
awards at &
an NCOA

membership
meeting on
M o n d a y. BISHOP
The awards were in apprecia-
tion and recognition of the
unit's service in Somalia, said
Command Sgt. Maj. Eddie
Roberts of the 11th Infantry
Regiment, the local NCOA
chapter chairman. One
plaque went to the 36th

Group, fhe other to the 43rd
Engineer Battalion.

Bishop said he was happy
with his role presenting the
awards because the 36th
Group "was sent to Somalia in
a real humanitarian effort to
make a difference in the lives
of people who were in need."

Bishop's district includes
Fort Benning and he is on the
House Veterans Affairs Cor
mittee. But the congressman,
elected in November, did not
discuss military issues at the
luncheon Monday lother than
to comment on the 36th
Group's service in Africa.

The NCOA also saluted lo-
cal "certified merchants"-
those the group says helps
with various Fort Benning
activities and others it says
helps soldiers and their fami-
lies with discount prices. In-
cluded in that groul were
Columbus Bank and Trast Co.,
Poppa John's Pizza, Arco Mili-
tary Sales and Service and
Ranger Joe's.

Entertainment scheduled for running fest
From staff reports

The Fort Benning Officers Wives' Club will be
sponsoring a number-of entertainment events in
conjunction. with its 1993 Festival of Running on
Saturday, April 3.

The race is open to the public and includes a
five-mile run at 8 a.m.; a 13.1-mile five-person
relay team (mini-ekiden) at 9 a.m.; a one-miler for
children 10 years old and under at 10 a.m.; and a
1.5-miler for children 11 years and up at 10:30 a.m.

The entertainment events will occur concurrent-
ly with the running events, with Jim Gallagher as
the master of ceremonies. The entertainment will
be a jump by the Silver Wings at 8 a.m.; an
appearance by Miss Columbus Simone Savoie at
8:10; Unit Running Awards (presented by Miss

Columbus) at 8:20; a performance by country-west-
ern singer Angel Maddox at 8:40; a jazz dance
number by Jo Ann Jordan at 9; a performance of
Elvis Presley songs by Michael Jordan at 9:10;
five-mile run awards (presented by Miss AUSA); a
performance by the Infantry Band at 10; a
performance by the Academy of Fine Arts (Patty
Taylor Dancers) at 11; a performance by the
Officers Wives' Club performers (Youth Singing
Group) at 11:15; and ekiden and youth awards
ceremonies (presented by Miss AUSA and J.K. the
Kangaroo, respectively).

Hooter Girls will be there to root the unit
runners on. J.K. (Just Kidding) will hand out goody
bags to the first 50 children at the finish line.
McGruff the Crime Dog"will also be on hand.

For registration information on the Festival of
Running, call 687-3537.

'Soup to Nuts' helping symphony group
The Gourmet Dinner Series

-"Soup to Nuts," sponsored by the
Columbus Symphony Women's
Association, continues through
May 2. All proceeds support the
Columbus Symphony Orchestra.
There are parties to appeal to all
tastes and pocketbooks.

On Thursday, April 22, 4-6:30
p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Folley
Jr. will host an English Garden
Party. The 100 guests Will sip tea

and enjoy delicacies by local Mrs. Peter K. Finnerty.
chefs as they tour the Folley's There are openings for guests
beautiful English gardens. Don't at the following parties: Dinner
miss this opportunity. at Hardaway Hall, April 8; Low

Country Cookout, April 16; En-
Children, ages 5-10, are sure to glish Garden Party, April 22;

like Sherwood Forest Fun on Sherwood F oest Ru.xx, IkpXi 25;
Sunday, April 25, 2:30-4 p.m. Skeet Shoot & Picnic, April 25;
Children are invited to wear Family Buffet Lunch, May 2.
costumes of Sherwood Forest. Support the Columbus Sympho-
Prizes will be awarded. Games ny and call today. For more
and great food will be featured. details or to make reservations,
Hosts, are Megamn, Firnetrty:- and,. ,ca I 2-424 ,

A
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0 1*4O"Y ........... Sony 100 Watt*
Remote-Controlled
Audio Component
System with 5-Disc
CD Changer &
Double Cassette
Deck
• high speed tape-to-tapedubbing cassette deck

Dolby® B noise reduction
•5-band graphicequalizer
W 3-way loudspeaker
system with 10" woofer

R2200

JVC Remote-Controlled Mini
Component System with
Programmable CD Player &
Double Cassette Deck

- random access programming

Sanyo 25"
Color TV
with178-

RCA Home
II h. eater 27"
RCA Stereo TV,;ROA with

... ... ..
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....... PIONEE'Pioneer 2-nl ,,..o ...... W ay Infinitei Baffle"

Loudspeaker
System -with
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great for bedroom or S CSG103
playroom

Cone Tweeter
10" woofer
provides
powerful lows
$313UEACH
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-high s dtape-to-tape dubbing
Dolby® B noise reduction & 2

DII ACT MX44

IPI I II I GUARA4E

EUREKA ,i!i +,Oiii, i~~
Eureka Upright Vacuum.
Cleaner with 2-Way S .
DIAL-A-NAP® Rug Height

Adjustment
* .igh efficiency motor

1432F 5

GE
Undercounter
Dishwasher with
POTSCRUBBER
Cycle & Deluxe
Silverware

Basket29B'
OF IBUIJI I

Panasonic Portable RXFS410A AZ9020GY
AM/FM Stereo Cassette Re- Magnavox Portable AM/FM
corder with Convenient Slim Stereo Cassetteeor

uLie Design & 1- 7 with Built-In 513 8l37
lbuch Recording CD Player

"" +JC170GYBi - -- C-D-P30.j. i. i..

Sharp AM/FM
Stereo Cas- I anyo

i *i ii, ,*:.:...:.x. 2" Port
sette Player I. .. Port-
with Auto Stop -. able CD
Mechanism & Player with
Stereo - 87 BassXpander Bi 17
Headphones Sound System

OUR. UNBEATABLEOt UW UK IAI BL! .... ..............LOW PRICE GUARANTEE T
For every product we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in a factory-sealed box. Even PRICI
after your purchase, if you find a lower price LO W
within 30 days, including our own sale prices, .....we'll refund 11001o6Of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of R
some exclusive Crc0/it City brands and models .....
may not be po ....... .
SEE non e nlFO RTn AIIS! tPrices may vary depending on carrierSEEl YOUR IOFo'r ....T. I.:---!- rate plan selected. Certain cellular

fThis item appears a our everyday low price telephone company fees and restrictions
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
Kits antennas and installation accessories may apply. Price will be higher without
,ma btrequired an additional cs,,n ... activation through Circuit City authorized

y be r hannel RMS int 8ohms ' cellular telephone company.
'All wattage stated p

0
r h ,n ,

with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz **Quoted monthly payments are with a
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. Circuit City credit card, subject to credit
We reserve the riglt to limit quantities approval. Monthly payment assumes no

prior balance on account and excludes
.e,.,. sales tax.

W !" .,+,1

Pioneer Car CD-----DEH580JVC AM/FM Stereo KSR140
Auto Reverse CassettePlayer with AM/FM Stereo & Receiver with Built-In

Dual Pre-" 7
Amp Outputs 211T 4-Channel, p129A m p : . A m p ifie r "

! .....
ET1000 Portable Cellular Phone with

. 10-Number Memory & Super Speed
Dialing

u51441J *madein U.S.A.
cii .....7-digit LED display
.......... includes battery & charger

............. tPrice shown is based on activation __7fl 77*

................. with authorized cellular carrier.

12391 7

-~FAX600Brother Fax
with Anti-Curl 3 ,
Paper Path & "1'3!I
Paper Cutter :

"'<vi
..........iii~ii l

A 00851A T & T . .........................

Integ rated , ............. .............
Telephone/Answering' .
Machine with Call Intercept
& New Message Playback

KXP 1123

Panasonic 24-Pin Dot Matrix
Printer with Advanced Paper

7 Handling& i l
Letter'Quality " fl
Capability US Panasonic

1641

Panasonic KXT3620
Cordless Telephone with
10-Number Memory Dialing

FR SF1VICECAll:
.. 706-323-8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

D7063238753

U
I O .... ..................... Brand/Model May Vary.6 N TS IR + ............................ .+ .+:,., + .......... ... +..........

Sele-S S-I.

.. ==.=......==... 143200006

Compaq 486DX2/25MHz Computer with 4MB
RAM, 120MB Hard Drive, Dual Floppies,
Mouse, FaxlModem & S1 ppes
Microsoft Windows 3.1 YN 52 pe

12 month**
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 3/29/93

.......-------------------

... ............ 
... ...........

USE YOUR CIRCUIT CITY CREDIT CARD TODAY!

0ruCW MasterCard VIA

LA YAWA YANIANCIUO A VAILABL. SEE YOUR STJE RELS

0.
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....... ..... T .W M 20 0ATAWM200AW

Estate 4-Cycle Washer with
3 Temperature Settings
heavy, regular, * Wi
normal & 10n 15
short cycles 2 .ill
obeachdispenser.2 4

MATCHING DRYER... '211"

-- PPioneer 50 Watt*
Stereo Receiver with
5-Band Graphic
Equalizer & Custom
Memory
*5audio inputs &
2 audio outputs

Panasonici SX201!1 D
Panasonic
Programmable 5-Disc
CD Player with 4 Discs
Changeable During
Play & Random Play
I sequential play & repeat
.32-step program play

SLPD346BLK mode

w
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' AUTOMOTIVE
- Anderson Motors,
- Bill Heard (Chevrolet)
* Bill Heard (Oldsmobile)
* Budget Car Sales
- Carl Gregory (Chrysler. Plymouth),
* Carl'Gregory.(Dodge)
- Celluar One

Charlie Clark
, Columbus.Motor Co.
-Earl ScheibA Econo Auto
* Firestone
FowFlers Alignment
Freeway Ford
Gateway

* Goodyear
• Honda-Suzuki
* Jay Pontiac
* Jay Toyota
* K-Mart
* Ken Thomas
* Leon Jordan
*.Mark Levy
* Mike Collin
* Phillips on.Wynnton
o Precision Tune
o Riverside Buick
Saturn 

o Tire King
Tune-Up Clinic

* Warehouse Transmission
Western AutoA White's Automotive

BEAUTY SALONS
• Hair Designs

Heath's Styling Salon
• Kim's Cuts & Curl

* La-Nelle's

BOOKS, GIFTS
& FLOWERS

* Greetings From-The Hill
* Michael Jarvis
* Silk Plants, Etc.
* White's Book Store,

CARPET
- A & S Carpet
* Carpet Masters
* Carpet Wholesale
* Columbus Carpet Mill
* Econo Carpet
• Huckaby Brothers

* Master Care
* Peachy Keen
* Steamatic

ELECTRONICS
- Columbus Computer
* Columbus Tape-& Video
a Eddings Electronics
* Farrar's TV
• Garner's TV

• Jordan's ,
• Modern TV
* Robinson Radio
* West Electronics

ENTERTAINMENT
* Elvis Museum
a National Country Music Museum
* Silver

•Moon Country Music Barn
- Traffic Light Loun

FASHION & SHOES
* Bankers Note,
* Below the Knee
-* Burch & Hatfield
* Cameo Bridals
* Dee Dee's
* Famous Brand Uniforms
- Fiesta Rentals
- Formal Elegance
* Gayfer's
* Hartman's Formal Wear
* Main Street Shoes
* Mansour's
• Matthew's
- -Mee Mee's-
- Moon Craft Outlet
* Rainbow Fabrics
* Shirt Shack
* Shoes 'n Company
* Shoe Room

FURNITURE-&
APPLIANCES

* Alabama Wholesale
* .Cataula Galleries
* Clint's Furniture
* Georgia Freight
* Heilig Meyers
* Janus-Enterprises
* Mattress Factory
* Neal Appliances
* Not Quite Antiques

R Paymond Rowe
* Rhodes
* Roadhouse
* Sofa & Mattress Warehouse
• Wahlert's

GROCERY.& PARTY
" Delta Foods
" Garden Fresh Produce

HEALTH CARE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS

* Columbus Dental Care
* Eyewear Unlimited .
* Family Care Pharmacy
* Gold's Gym
* J & J Pharmacy
* New Bodies Quick
* Peachtree NaturalFoods
.St. Francis Hospital
* Westech Hearing

HOME DECORATING
0 Accents
* Brass House
- Dan's Fan City

Design Galleries
- Frameworks
- Jerry's Mini Blinds

Lifestyle Interiors
Linen Outlet
Shady Lane
Springmaid
V. P. Gallerie

HOME IMPROVEMENT
- ADT Security
- A Air Flow Awning
* Capital Burgular Alarm
* Energy Savers
- John's Lawn & Garden
* Phenix Saw Shop
o Professional Pest Control
* R & R Heating
• Southern Chemical
* Wynnton Hardwear

JEWELRY
* Better Jewelers
* J. Gibson Jewelry
* Gold & Silver Trading
* Goodman's Jeweler
* Herb's Cash America Pawn
" Lane Jewelry
" Regal Jewelry
* Village Pawn
" V. V. Vicks.

REALTY
SJefferson Brothers

* Showcase Realty

RESTAURANTS
& FAST FOODS
" Angeo's Pizza
• Cafe-Di-Italia
" Chick-Fil-A
* Clark's Deli
" Jilly's
" Krustee's Pizza
• Louie Louie's
" Mazzio's
* Morgan Towne House Restaurant
* Tokyo Japanese Restaurant

OUTDOOR & LEISURE
* American Lung Association
* Action Marine
* Bobby's Pools.

Charbroil Outlet Store
* Columbus Propane Gas,
* Columbus Redstixx
* Double Eagle.Golf
* Effortless Golf
* House of Yamaha
* Jordan Bicycle
• Lindsey Creek Driving Range
* Nathan's Feed & Seed
* Red Barron Flight Center
* Red Oak Golf Club
* Riley Enterprises - Valley Pools
o Southeastern Golf Center
SSouthland Pools

o Sun 'n Shade Garden Center
* Tailor Bilt Golf
• The Fields
o United Cities

MISCELLANEOUS
- AAA Self Storage
o Allied Bonded Warehouse
- Art's Music
* Colaianni Music
* Columbus Hilton

Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
• Garrett Studios
* Malone Office Equipment
• Mini Storage Units

Prophetess Mary
" Singer Sewing.Center
" Sister Doreen

" "i **Xi i._" I I - USE THIS COUPON AND BECOME AN h (ob Members

F1 YES! I want to subscribe to the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
The L-E Gold Card saves you money at LJ and become a member of the L-E Gold card Club!
stores all Over town.. . , . ' .= New subscribers (those who have not subscribed tfor the past 30 days) may pay$34.00
To q f l u e dfor a 13-week seven-day subscription and receive one L-E.Gold Cord,

""~' ~. To qualify, all you have todo is becomeseven-day Columbus Ledger-Enquirer I Name___i

Xsu scr........... Address " p.
subcrier.drcitys State _ Zip Phone.

Pease charge m: - MASTERCARD E.VISA r CHECK ENCI OSED "

Exp Date _ _ _ _ Card # # _ _ _

Signature . .oII1I).

S redit cara-eiStomers will be rebilled at the. rate in e itene at he time of renewal. Mail rate sltghtly highe.... ..-... ate si-hthighe.. .
.M. , .

.......... .. ........................ =..,..... . .......... '......Imil must accom pamtlhrsordlr he eesI'IdIiviut~ L[Gid(i

..-............... . . . . . . .. . . ... . .
..... .. .. ...... ......... .
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Military Appreciation-Week approachi:ni
he planning for Military,
Appreciation Week is in
high gear with

enthusiastic cooperation
received from a large number of
organizations, business and
individuals in the
Tri-Community. Sponsored by the
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning
Chapter of
the .. ..
Association of
the United
States Army,
the Columbus
Chamber of
Commerce,
the Phenix
City-Russell
County
Chamber of Register
Commerce
and many
corporate sponsors, the week of
May 10-15 offers a great
opportunity for this region to
demonstrate their support for
those who currently serve and
have served in our Armed Forces

active duty personnel and
their families, Reserve
Component and National Guard
members, retirees, ROTC cadets,
veterans, and Department of the
Army Civilians.

The week of celebration will
culminate with an outstanding
Armed Forces Day Open House
and picnic on Saturday, May 15,
at York Field and areas in the
vicinity of Olive Field. This is a
family event and activities for all
ages are available in addition to
some fine food and
entertainment.

Under the theme "'Sharing
Their Pride... We Salute The
Soldier," the local business and
civic community is bringing the
celebration to the Columbus and
Phenix City communities during
the week. The Tri-Community
has a reputation and a strong
tradition for support of the
military. Fort Benning has
become such an important and
integral part of this community
that we should all join in and
make this week a true expression
of community and individual
appreciation for those who serve

Fand for Fort Benning as a part of
te Tni-Community. You may

ask, "What can I do to show my
appreciation?" Below are some
suggested ways to show your
support.

Business, Merchants,
Professionals

Recognition of all employees
in your business who are military
retirees, members of the Reserve
Components and National Guard,
ROTC students, veterans of
military service, Department of
the Army Civilian retirees,
and/or family members of those
who serve in these organizations
during-the week of May 10-15.

Inform your employees of the
planned Military Appreciation
Week through announcements
and your organization's
newsletter.

Encourage your employees,
their families and their friends to
attend Armed Forces Day at Fort
Benning on May 15.

Fly the United States flag at
your business and home during
Military Appreciation Week and
encourage your employees to fly
the United States flag at their
home, also.

Develop and promote through
your advertising media, a
Military Appreciation
Sale/Promotion during the week
of May 10-15 with incentives or
discounts for military patronage.

Display the Military
Appreciation Week poster
prominently at your place of
business. These posters-may be
obtained from the Chamber of
Commerce Office. Other forms of
advertising such as sign board
and window advertising will
show your support for our
military.

During Military Appreciation
Week there is a planned program
of competitive events for which
business sponsors are needed. A
complete list of events is
available in the Chambers.of
Commerce Office. The event will
bear the name of the business
sponsor and the sponsor will
have the opportunity to make the
presentation of awards at the
Armed Forces Day picnic at Fort
Benning on May 15 during the
awards ceremony.

For the first time at the Armed
Forces Day picnic, the business
community will have the
opportunity to be an exhibitor
and display their goods and
services. This is an excellent
business opportunity. Please
express your interest to the
Chamber of Commerce 50 that
coordination can be made with
the responsible office at Fort

Or- Z. 41

Oriental Accupressure.!,'Therapists

" Sauna
" Steam
" Shower
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-
12 midnite
Sun. Noon-10 pm
Open 7 Days .576.6746

5300 Sidney Simon Blvd.
Suite 25

Oriental-Accu re
Therapists

" Sauna
+  ... :

" Steam .
" Shower '+ ..+

Mon.-Sat. 10 am-
12 midnite ,+':

Sun. Noon-lO pm
Open 7 Days 569.l9
Market Place

3604 Macon Road #16
Columbus, GA

Benning to provide you
additional information on this
program.

Civic Clubs and Community
Organizations

Recognition of all members of
your organization who are active
duty military, members of the
Reserve Components and
National Guard, ROTC, military
retirees, veterans of military
service, Department of the Army
Civilian employees, and/or
family members of those who
serve in these organizations
during your membership
meeting the week of May 10-15.

Inform your membership of
the planned Military
Appreciation Week through
meeting announcements and
your organization's newsletter.

Encourage your members to
invite a representative of-those
that we honor to be a guest at
your membership meeting.
during the week of May 10-15.

Encourage your business
members to participate through
their business in Military
Appreciation Week.

Encourage your members,
their families, and their
employees to attend Armed
Forces Day at Fort Benning on
May 15.

Encourage your members to
fly the United States flag at their
businesses and homes during

A N

Military Week.Future columns will contain.
details of events scheduled
during Military Appreciation
Week.

Calendar of Events
E April 13- Executive

Committee Meeting, Room 642,
Infantry Hall.

* May 10- Military

NO0U N

Appreciation Week.
0 May 19- Board of

Directors Meeting.
E June 17- Meeting.

Ben Register, a retired lieu---
tenant general, is presid., of
the Chattahoochee Valle'Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

G IN G

Ft. Benning To Ft. Bragg
*1VISSON OBJECTVEZ*

To familia ize those Ft. Bennn personnel and their families who are preparing
to relocate to North Carolina with all that the Fayettevine/Ft. Bragg area has to offer.

* *LOGISTICS*.
The Prudential John Koenig, Realtors, aetteville's largest real estate firm,

invites you to attend a special preview reception. Representatives will have on
hand information about schools, employment opportunities, housing sales and

rentals, mortgage loans, child care, churches, recreation and more.

Columbus Sheraton, 5351 Sinons Blvd., Columbus, GA 31904
(706) 327-6868

*COORD NATES*
Come by for refreshments and meetour company representatives

on the following dates:
Friday, April 2,3:00 p.m-9:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 3, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p m.

The Prudential
JOHN KOENIG, REALTORS® W

Foradvance9egstmaJziorJInformationion other mlary insta~tocl l __-.
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UoS. tourists flocking back to Eun ~pe

Stronger dollar
is primary reason
By Jay Clarke
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Once again, Europe is coming
up roses.

After a slump in visits in 1991
as a result of the Gulf War,
followed by a slump in the
dollar's worth in 1992, tourism to
Europe is on a roll.

"The year has started very,
very strong. I wouldn't be a bit
surprised if this was a record
year for Americans to visit
Europe, maybe even the year of
the century," said Michel Bou-,quier, chairman of the European
Travel Commission and director
of rench Government Tour-
ist Office in New York.

U.S. citizen departures hit a
record 7,529,000 in 1990, dropped
to 6,290,000 in 1991 and rebound-
ed in 1992 to an estimated
7,000,000. A main reason for the
expected increase in American
tourists,Bouquier said, is that the
United States dollar is a lot
stronger this year. The dollar is
worth 15 to 50 percent more
today against European curren-
cies than it was last summer, he
said, "and every day, it gets
stronger."At the end of August, it took
$1.98 to buy one British pound.
Six( nbnths later, at the end of
February, the exchange rate was
$1.45. Similarly, the-dollar bought
92.3 Spanish pesetas last August;
on Feb. 28 it garnered 118.47.
Italy, which last year was one of
Europe's most expensive coun-
tries for Americans, has become
much more affordable since its
lira went from 1,073 to the dollar
to 1,566 in this same six-month
period.

Also helping to fuel trans-At-
lantic tourism are low air fares.
. Travelers can fly from Miami
to London this summer for as
littleas $6.68 round-trip if they
book bfore March 31. Even after
that date, fare increases may be
quite modest. A midweek sum-
mer flight on Delta Airlines from
Miami to Paris,i for example,
costs $768 round-trip if booked
before the end of this month;
after that date, it rises only $50.
(However, the Miami-Rome
weekday fare will go from $868 to
$1,048.) Finnair will fly Miamians

to Stockholm, Oslo or-Copenha-
gen for $788 round-trip if they
book by March 31.

Early booking 'also can cut- the
cost of car rentals. Kemwel, for
exaWie, is offering travelers
who book and pay-in full by April-

From London to Spain to the Eif-
fel Tower (above)-in Paris, tour-
ism from the U.S. is making a
strong comeback.

15 a one-week rental of a sub-
compact with unlimited mileage
for $99 in Britain or Germany.
The price does not include value-
added tax.

Even the stately Queen Eliza-
beth 2 is getting into the act,
offering a one-way Atlantic
crossing with return: by air for as
little as $1,295 (standby. fare,
confirmed 21 days in advance).

Once abroad, travel within
Europe may be smoother this
summer. This is the year the
12-nation European Community
was to drop immigration con-
trols. It hasn't happened yet,
because what looked simple isn't.
But nine countries are expected
to open their borders some time
this summer, which means that
travelers between those coun-
tries won't have to show their
passports any longer. Customs
barriers already have been
dropped by the EEC, but oddly,
duty-free shops will continue to
operate until 1999, and limits
remain on duty-free sales to
passengers traveling within the
European Community. However,
for destinations outside the com-
munity, there is no duty-free
limit, except, of course, that air
passengers must conform to cus-
toms regulations at their destina-
tion.

In the wake of the stronger

V

Survey reveals why Americans go to Europe
Knight-Ridder News Service

Why do Americans travel to Europe?
Mostly to see historical places, according to a

survey of 2,000 Americans conducted last fall by
the European Travel Commission.

Seventy percent of those surveyed listed that
reason as the key appeal. Security last fall was
not a major concern, but cost most definitely
was.

Sixty-six percent of those surveyed put cost as
their most important concern about travel to
Europe. Time was the second limiting factor,
cited by 51 percent. No other factor scored

dollars, several tour operators
and hotels have reduced prices
or introduced guaranteed dollar
rates.

"Many hotels in London are
offering deals," said Bedford
Pace.- of the British Tourism
Authority. "In the luxury market,
the Capital Hotel, usually over
$200 a night, is charging $175
single or double between July 12
and Aug. 30. And that includes
full English breakfast."

Another attractive hotel plan
is Flexotel, which this year has
expanded its hotel voucher pro-
gram to more than 1,000 hotels in
18 countries. Its Best Western
vouchers, good in 850 hotels,
begin at $75 per ,night for a
double, including -taxes, service
charges and continental break-
fast. Information: (800) TGV-
RAIL.

Frames Rickards, a British
tour operator, has reduced its
1993/94 brochure prices by 12.5
percent. John Martinen, presi-
dent of Globus/Gateway, one of
the biggest tour operators to
Europe, says he is pleased with
bookings thus far. "We fixed our
prices last fall after the dollar
started going up," he said. Pack-
ages, too, can save travelers a
bundle. Travel Bound and Virgin
Atlantic Airways, for example,
offer a one-week "Royal London-
er" program for $689 that in-

FARO'S CASTLE
Featuring

Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full
Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$Kt 1 8 9 For 2 Nights

1-800-635-6133

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
SPRING BREAK
THE SUMMIT

1, 2, 3, BR Units, Fully Fur-
nished. 2 Large Pools, Game
Rooms, Exercise Rooms,
Saunas, Snack Bar, 2' Lighted
Tennis Courts. Next to the
"Spinnaker and Club LaV-
ela." All Units Gulf Front.
Low Spring Rates.
Cal1-8 24-O4

higher than 24 percent.
Worrying most potential travelers to Europe

last year was the cost of hotels; 79 percent rated
that as their top concern, followed by air fares
(65 percent)and meal costs (57 percent).

Not surprisingly, the most attractive quality
in selecting a destination country was afford-
able prices (74 percent). Most important
attractions were "interesting cities" (77 per-
cent), beautiful countryside (74 percent) and
historical places (69 percent).

As for those who chose not to go to Europe,
the main reason was cost (46 percent).

cludes round-trip air fare from
Miami to London and six nights
hotel accommodations with
breakfast. Information: (800)
456-8656.

No monster events like last
year's Olympics and world's fair
are on Europe's 1993 calendar,
but there's no lack of special
events this year.

In Spain, 1993 is a holy year for
Santiago de Compostela, the Ga-
lician city that was the site of
ancient pilgrimages. Special
events will be staged not only in
Santiago, but all through the
pilgrimage route across the
north of Spain.

In France, meanwhile, the
famous Louvre Museum will
mark its 200th anniversary with
the opening of a major exhibi-
tion, The Louvre According to
the Masters, on April 23. It will

run through July 26.
Antwerp, the home of Peter

Paul Rubens and other Flemish
masters, has been named Eu-
rope's 1993 Cultural Capital,
which means this Belgian city
will offer a feast of exhibitions
and performances in all branch-
es of the arts this year.
Copenhagen's wonderful

amusement park, Tivoli Gardens,
opens its 150th season April 22
with new attractions, including a
Hans Christian Andersen ride, a
new museum and restaurants.
Norway will celebrate the 150th
anniversary of the birth of com-
poser Edvard Grieg, while Pots-
dam and Munster in Germany
will.mark their 1,000th birthdays.

'4

Gatllnburg -MARIE'S CHALETS
"'The Mountains Are Calling You!"

Chalets, sleep 2 tou20, close to slopes &
shopping OR secluded cabins. All unitshave kitchen, fireplace, jacuzzi or hot tub.

-800-264-9475

CRUI'SE
W RLD

Huge Discounts!
Best Cabins!

Anywhere-Any Ship-Anytime
1 -800-245-3264
"0ll 7116l7tEMY WAW$"

[PANAMA CITY BEACH'
A. Across From The Gulf

SANDMAN BEACH APTS.
IA/2 Bdrms., kitchen, living room,'

tI-fii hed, pool, cable-& barbecue grills.

i08 easa'Place,-04-234-6036 -"

Dixieland Bass Trail
$ 0 1KESTPOINT L IKE 000
n.,s SUND RY MARCH 28 P1, 1"

FH Highland Marina
* 7 (Safe daylight to 3:00 p.m.) * POLGRAPH

* NO Off Late registration at *A MC 1

LUMs launch site starting at 4:30 a.m.

GUARANTEED!!oUff

$2000 $5000
Flyers available at Highland Marina

Quality Inn
Savannah Historic
District Package

Fri. & Sat. Lodging
Includes 2 Hr. Riverboat Dinner &
Entertainment Cruise Sat. Night

Pkg. $159 per couple
Other Packages Available

08O-637-55O5-
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Air travelers eligible for discoun
Settlement approved
in price-rigging case
By Delane Chappell
Staff Writer

Millions of air travelers, in-
cluding those using Columbus
Metropolitan Airport, will be
eligible, for discount coupons
under the $458 million settlement
of a lawsuit that accused the
nation's biggest airlines of collu-
sion in setting ticket prices.

Settlement of the Ihree-year-
old case came Monday in Atlanta
when U.S. District Judge Marvin
H. Shoob gave his approval.

The settlement covers an esti-
mated 12 million people who flew
on Delta, United, American,
USAir, Pan Am, Continental and-
Midway. Northwest and Trans
World Airlines settled in 1991.

Anyone who bought tickets on
any of the nine airlines between
Jan. 1, 1988, and June 30, 1992, is
eligible. Some will receive cash
vouchers' but most will receive
coupons good for discounts of up
to 10 percent on future ticket
purchases.

The coupons, expected to be
distributed by mid-1994, will be
interchangeable among airlines,
regardless of which carrier was
originally used.

Local companies have already
been scrambling to find records
that go back to 1988. Employees
at Columbus-based Swift Textiles
Inc. had started burrowing
through company receipts sever-
al months ago when a clever
employee suggested they contact
American Express for a printout,

WHO'S ELIGIBLE
Anyone who bought tickets on the airlines

between Jan. 1, 1988, and June 30, 1992, for
travel through' 34 U.S. hubs. Atlanta is
included.

AIRLINES
Covers Delta, United, American, USAir, Pan

Am, Continental and Midway. Northwest and
Trans World Airlines reached separate settle-
ments.

VALUE OF COUPONS
Travelers who bought five or more tickets

during the period, or took trips totaling $2,500
or more, will receive coupons worth up to 10
percent of the cost of the original tickets.
Those with fewer purchases will get vouchers
worth up to $100.

RESTRICTIONS
For individuals, the coupons must be used

by the ticket purchaser or an immediate family
member. For companies, the coupons must be

said Herb Mueller, corporate
controller at Swift.

Since employees use American
Express cards for business travel
and American Express keeps'
detailed records, they were in
luck.

Likewise, AFLAC Inc. was for-
tunate to have its information
computerized and easily accessi-
ble even though it took two
weeks'to retrieve and sort it, said
David Nelson, manager of corpo-
rate travel.

The individual traveler or the
company that doesn't keep de-
tailed ledgers may find it more

used by employees. The coupons cannot be
used around New Year's, Thanksgiving or
Christmas.

HOW TO FILE A CLAIM -

Forms are available from Airlines Antitrust
Litigation, P.O. Box 267, Pennsauken, N.J.,
08110-0267.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

June 1, 1993.

DOCUMENTATION

Claimants need only to state which flights
they bought tickets for. They are not required
to provide documentation of their ticket
purchases, though there will be spot audits in
which those seeking awards will be asked to
present "reasonable back-up."

difficult to locate records, local
travel agents said.

Mueller estimates that Swift
may get $10,000 in discounts if his
estimate of 500 flights with a $20
discount per flight holds true.

Some confusion stems from the
fact that no one knows how many
claimants will come forward to
cash in on the $408 million
discount coupon pool. "If twice as
many people file claims,, we
could get half as much as we
anticipate," Mueller said.

To file a claim, the traveler
must request an application form
from Airlines Antitrust Litigation.

'Take Off' with new vacation program
ARLINGTON, Va.- Military or Mexico with departures from

and government personnel and the East Coast, West Coast and
their families and friends can New Orleans.
take advantage of substantial SatoTravel offers super Or-
vacation savings through Sato- lando and Disney World pack-
Travel's newo "Take Off" pro- ages with discount coupons

gram. The program features worth $1,000 in rental cars, hotel

savings from nine major cruise accommodations and much
lines and tour companies., more. Best of all, SatoTravel also

Participating in SatoTravel's guarantees customers the lowest
exclusive program are popular applicable air fares.
travel suppliers such as Royal "Take Off" brochures and res-

Caribbean Cruise Line, Dolphin ervations are available at Build-

Cruise Line, Majesty Cruise Line, ing 247 on Ingersoll St. on Fort

American Hawaii Cruises, Crown Benning. For more information

Cruise Line and Commodore or reservations call 687-4900.
Cruise Line. "Take Off" also
features vacation packages to'
Cancun, Puerto Vallarta and
Jamaica, plus many popular U.S.
destinations such as Walt Disney
World, Disneyland, and Williams-
burg, Va.

Travelers lured by the sunny
beaches of Jamaica will discover
great rates at SatoTravel for
luxurious SuperClubs resorts. At
these all-inclusive properties, vir-
tually everything is included in .. ........
one low price. Vactioners will .........9. Warm.......l
also save up to 50 percent on ................ Mcn onll ...
crukses tc H-wtaiite, C4rjleant Aros r it 11

An airline industry-owned cor-
poration, SatoTravel has been
the leading provider of official
and leisure travel services to the
U.S. military and government for
nearly 40 years. SatoTravel offic-
es are located throughout the
U.S., Europe and the Pacific.

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571-4798 for more information.

After -the form has been re-
turned, the traveler will receive a
certificate issued by one of the
airlines that entitles him to a
discount. Deadline for applica-
tion is June 1.

Those filing claims need only
to state which flights they bought
tickets for. They are not required
to provide documentation of
their ticket purchases. There will
be spot audits, however, in which
claimants will be asked to pre-
sent "reasonable back-up."

Airlines and travel agents will
be little or no help to travelers in
obtaining their discount coupons.
"We aren't involved in the proce-
dure," said Jerry Bentley, district
marketing manager for Delta in
Columbus. Since the ruling was
just issued Monday, details on
how the airline will handle the
discounts have not been worked

About the coupons
out, he said.

Travel agents, who estimated
that up to 10 percent of the
Columbus population may be
eligible for the discount coupons,
are prohibited from handling
claims. But some are helping
businesses and individuals-T.'vth
documentation.

Ronald Allen, chief executive
officer of Delta Airlines, said that
"rather than go through a pro-
tracted court case, we felt it
better for the airlines and the
traveling public to settle this
early on."

The airlines denied any wrong-
doing and said they settled to
avoid a long and expensive trial.
"Continued litigation would result
in the largest antitrust trial in
history at great expense and
drain on judicial resources,"
Judge Shoob said in appiqg
the settlement largely as it was
presented to him last summer.

At the Same time, Shoob said
the fliers who sued had little
chance of winning. And even if
they did win, it was questionable
whether they could have collect-
ed anything from the airlines,
some of which are in shaky
condition and would have been
forced into bankruptcy, the judge
said.

Airline Tariff Publishing Co., a
computerized clearinghouse for
air fares, is also part. of the
settlement. Travelers who filed
the class-action lawsuit accused
the airlines of using ATP td"I trt
competitors of their plans to
raise fares.

Reprinted from The Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

Palm Reader
Sister Doreen
She solves problems I
-Love -Marriage -Business I

Now there Is Help.

$5.00 297u6329Hwy. SoW.,
I Phenix City
I with ad Call Today!
L ---------------------------
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Ti T 'MISC.CHLCR QColumbus LedgeruEnquirer FORSALE 076 CHILDCARE C7
CHILD CARE: In my home,

A VOICE PAGER-Port-A- 3 meals + snacks, any age,LAf SS1U IE D Phone. Excellent condition, Mon-Sat, references avail-
$70. 327-3388, Iv msg. able upon request.

CLASSIFIED FAMILY MOVING SALE Call 323-6234
Everthing must go! Tools,.
tools, rare cars, guns, good
iunk. 9-6. 1151 Brown Ave. It is now a requirement of

duty0the State of Alabama that all3 4 0HOTPOINT heavy duty persons wishing to care for
washer & dryer, $200 for unrelated children have a li-
set. cense. If you have questions

Call (706) 322-4500 and let Cal 685-0209 concerning this regulation,

Korean Ceremonial Robe, please call the Russell Coun-

one of our full-service gorgeous white sat- ty Department of Human
in,red/gold trim & circles of Resources. (205)298-7882.

representatives help you beautiful embroidery,

place your ad. $50/neg. 561-3111 anytime. NOTICE
LAWN TRACTOR w/grass The Family Home Daycare
catcher, l2hp, $600; Ken- Division of the Georgia De-

,, more-chest freezer, $75; de- partment of Human Re-

COMPUTERS humidifier, $50. Call 596-9274 sources advises that
&EQUIP. 052 QUEEN size headboard Family Home daycare for
&EQUIP. _ 052__ w/frame, black lacquer & 1-6 children can only be reg-mm.gold w/mirror, $50; twin istered, not licensed. For 7 orCommodore 64 Computer, size canopy bed w/mat- more children, the Family

1541 disk drive, MPS 1200 tresses, white, $75; china Home daycare status chang-
printer, computer disks, hutch w/2 drawers & 2 es to Group Home daycare
$350. Call 3274731 bottom cupboards for stor- and licensing is required. If

age, $100; Daisy Turbo Spa this is an area that is of in-
PAOKARD BELL P for bathtub, never used, terest to you when trying to

w/monitor, Epson printer & $30; dining room table, $25 determine daycare facilities
sotrE$800.pCall er563-6155 di689-4797 afte6. 2 for your child, you may call
software,SM. Call 563-6155 689-4797 after 6.- 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-

PROFESSIONAL RCA XL100 TV, 19 inch ther about Georgia regula-

SERVICES 018 FIREARMS 056 screen, good cond., $50; 2 tions.
maple end tables, $10 each.
Call 660-0684 or 323-6372. Registered childcare near

BIa. a, Sell SPRINGFEILD ARMORY Reese Rd. School, reason-
or 45 auto., comp. pistol, SWB BEDLINER $150. PSE able rates. Days, evenings

magna-ported, McCor- Pulsar Compound Bow, & nights. 569-1349
SWaIns Prodcts. mickhammer, adi. trigger, ready, $150. Call 689-1293. Will provide quality child care

adi. sights, $475. STAR SWIMMING POOL COVER service in my home, Mon-
From your own home. For 9mm, $250. SKS Rifle, $139. 20x40, 12 waterbags, like Sat, Sam-6pm.
more information, contact Before 6pm, 297-6486 new-never used! $225. Call Reasonable rates, near
Lisa Sabol at 689-1461 322-5461 Ft. Benning. Call 682-8515

FURNITURE -TANNING BED (top & bot-

IWERSONAL FORSALE 058 tom) $800. Fax $50. Copier HOME
TALK LINES 019 (Pay) $100. Call 323-6264. IMPROVEMENT H3

diwmm _ ICOUCH & Matching Chair, Tree Climbing Equipment:

FANTASIES COME TRUE brown tones, $225/best of- spikes, safety rope, & har-
LiteNTo FanETsiE fer. Call 327-7700. ness. $160/best offer.Listen To Fantasies %63-5461 Home Man Servce

900-773-5553 $2.49/min18+ CUSTOM 3 PIECE FrenchC563-5461
Provencial twin bedroom TWELVE INCH Punch Pro Call 323-8379 or 561-9915
set. Bedding, lamp & ex- Series woofers (2), w/amp

PERSONALS 020 tras, $300. Call 297-3101 & box, $375. Call 568-4037 ROOFING R3
Dresser, $50; bookcase, $35; WEIGHT MACHINE $300.

Are You Troubled? Need to Marantz 3 way speakers, Pool Table w/balls $150.
talk? Call CONTACT. We $30. Call 568-3135 Foosball Table $100. Mi- *Sweet Pea Roofing*
care. 24 hrS. Free. 327-3999 MATCHING Sofa, LOveseat crowave $45. Call 323-6264. Reasonable Ratesl- 14 yrs

PSYCHIC WORLD: - & Chair, brown & beige, 3PC LIVING ROOM Suite + 2 experience. Call 571-0611

L i v e P s y c h i c wood trim & skirted, $400. end tables & coffee table,

1-900-446-6995, Ext. 551 La-Z-Boy multi-position like new, all for $350. 9 TAX
$2.98/min. Recorded rediner, brown, $150. Cur- Stone Ring, 14kt., beautiful, PREPARATION T4
Oriental Horscope tis Mathis 4-head VCR, $125/neg. 568-7918/327-4195
1-900-726-8519. $2/min. $100. Call 569-9698. IRS ELECTRONIC Tax Fil-
18+. ' RECLINER * MUSICAL ing. All Federal & GA State

Well maintained, excellent INSTRUMENTS 078 Forms. Great Rates. Call
cond., 7 month old, royal ,_ M-F, 9-5 for appt. 660-0828

VACATION& blue, $150., Call 324-3347
TOURIST 0 Rt Looking Bass
INFO. 028 YARD SALES in Columbus! $450/offer.

GA 060 Call 297-0185
MUT EL dy nd5D. REDDING MUSIC

J night Mexico or Bahamas Beallwood Conn./5Oth St.
"hotel and cruise trip only EstateSale Clearance Crate G60 amp, $250.Hohner
$199.00 per person. Call . aLes Paul, $450. 596-1260
M-F 1-800-370-2200. ID PeaveyFoundation Bass

808 2nd Ave. Fri, Sat,& Sun. Guitar with hardshell case,
Sale begins at 9am. basic 40 amp and accesso-

ANTIQUES 036 -Many furniture items left; ries. $400 or best offer. FARM& R
large selection of glassware (706)628-4511
and crystal. Many fhew items
have been added for this

HOLLAND HOUSE weekend. Dining room furni- OFFICE.&STORE
OF ANTIQUES ture, bedroom sets, & much, EQUIP." 080

Also Refinishing, Stripping, much more!
Restoring &Repairs. DRASTIC REDUCTION. Secretarial Desk 30 I x 60, AKC BOXER PUPPIES 2left,
.2000 9thl Ae, PC,AL 298-6896 " w/type & return, mahoga- 1 male, 1 female. White
Housto Antiqes Now open EVERYTHING MUST GO fly finish. $275. 324-6464 .w/brindle markings. Shts &

361Egwo d ____________ wormed, $200. 297-5285 or
(Near Mission Square) THIS WEEK! TV-VIDEO 3422,akfrNra
loam-6pm. Tues.- Set. . STEREO SALES 096 AKC DALMATIANS, Call

70656-078 4L14 Labraudor Drie ____________ Gene Connell after 7 p.m.
WibiIU _____________ 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA.

APLAN ESAT ONLY! 9am-lpm GE CONSOLE TV & remote AKC Dalmatian pups, 9wks.,
SALSNC 040 Clothes, household items, control, 23" color, beautiful Top English-American

SLSfurniture & other misc. items. cabinet, $250/best offer. champion, shots, wormed,

AlCceHayDtwahr 782 43rd Street Call 327-7700., $300/neg. 561-2604

&dryer, like new, $125 ea. Sat, Sun, & Mon MERCHANDISE ACGle eree
6 mo. warranty. Free de- am-? Tools, tiller, commer- WANTED 09 ahPUPPS'C320-2633females, $100

7i livery. Call 682-4908 cial snow cone machine, VI ah al258633
dothes & other misc. items AKC GREAT DANE

APUNC~CASH FOR GOOD USED Puppies, 8 wks old, shots.5548N S Tappa Coui- UNWANTED ITEMS Call 480-9584 (local).
MUST SELL!= Name brand Set Only! tam-? TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds,
big tub washers, dryers, Off Buena Vista Rd. Lots f furniture. We also have AKC Poodle, white, lyr old,

frostless refrigerators, and misc. items to choose rom adlJunk, 929Ft.iSBenning rRd. Call 323-7668afcinae ]0

more previously owned. UGreat cnditon. WILL 2880 Avondale Rd 687-6761. Cash paid.
Ra o ITRAINS: LIONEL & FLYER USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS!

DELIVER! Ask for "MAGIC" Fri, Sat & Sun., 7am-? An- Free appraisal- cash paid. You can place a 3 line ad for706-561-0579 iques, German items and Cal1804793

HARVEST GOLD lots of other misc. items. Call 1-800-457-4973 DAYS
GE retrigerator, $125. 10 DAiYI S

Call 563-7446 J0fBlan Stred for only
HEAVY DUTY WASHER & Sat & Sun, 8am-4pm

DRYER, good condition, Stove, trig., clothes, bicycles
K$100 each.CallM D3-54 & other miscIitems.

KENMORE DRYER COLLECTIBLES AND WE GIVE YOU
Good condition, $75.

Call 324-3955. BUY/SELL 061 SERVICES 7 MORE DAYS FREE!
REFRIGERATOR: Frost- Some restrictions apply

free, 18cbft, less than 2yrs HUMMELS. Call
old, $300; upright freezer, Cash only
3yrs old, $225. Call 682-1057 Call 685-2272.

YOGI BERRA Rookie Card, CARPENTRY&,2 "

CC0 near mint condition, $550. GENERAL
__________ 045_ '- Call 297-7119. REPAIRS AKC Sharpei Pups &

__ __ __ Jack Russell Pups 1 st

RALEIGH________________MISC.shots. Call 298-0602
RALEIGH Technium alumi- MISC. Additions, Repairs
num 58 centimeter triathlon FORSALE 076 And Remodeling ROTTWEILER PUP
equipped bike, $550; 21 inch _FREE ESTIMATES! 6 wks, male. $200. Call

Full Tiara road bike, clipless Call 563-0048 561-3306 after 5pm.
2ALL BREED

p l, $0. Call 689-983 AT&T Answering Maine CLEANING Dog Training Academy-
0 Excellent cond., $25

CLOTHING 050 Call 689-7362 SERVICES C3 563-6s68AUSTRALIAN Shepherds,

TWO (2) Prom Dresses. Me- For Guaranteed Producds HELPING HAND Cleaning Reg, den5protective,loyal,
_,iallic blue & sequinnedsz And dependable service Service. Need help with beautifuL $75-$100. 297-4733

5-6, paid $800, asking $200. Call your local housekeeping? Let us help CFA FEMALE Himalayan,
Gorgeous short red dress, Amwaydisfributor you out! Call us at adult. Will deliver.

78, $_50.n3-980 PH 682 12 . 568-109. Reasonable rates4, '706-884-721 LaGrange afr6.
-4 At -4,**C.t,9IA*$* 
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Please check your ad for errors tme TirSi
week it appears since we can not be re- I
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first 

2

week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call-,"leae ASpace Between All Words And Prices. Please includeyour phone number.

ble at 322-4500.Ila32-50 LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST& FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments regarding, the- 
at n

classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-

. . . .Q...* , .- . .-• Mk • U " W A

To place, cancel or change your ad, call PETS 122 FREE COLUMN Index of Employment HELPWANTED- HELPWANTED HEL NTE D
"_________________ PETS ANIMALS 130l GENERAL 216 GENERAL_._._ M

POINTER PUPPYS: 8wks, Abbreviations 202
B + W, L + W, breeding Black Lab, 1 yr. old, male, AVON No door-to-door sales * Hiring s3242isim450f0 Txa neutured, all shots.I over-the-road -. OTR necessary! Local 563-5005;IUpt 00erk

sq hank. Call 912-862-3347. 682-3088 after 6pm service - svc. other areas 1-800-338-5870 to 4er wkassistant - asst. A BETTER JOB Phone: 568-9673
system - SYS. ... is available to people uAaUAq Hom

PETS-LOST To Advertise references - ref. who can read. If you know
FOUND 127 1,required - req. someone whose lob poten-e 4

&FUDIn The words per minute - wpm tial is limited because he

secretary - sec'y can't read, tell him that
HAVE YOUs- LOST YOUR Ledger-Enquirer weekends - wkends reading help is free, confi-J KEI UN?! - Pl~ -CHOan Te ACHE

PET? Please- contact tTeacher'ssc.detia AssvaiabesihMuscogee county Humane secio•-dential and available. The Ineeded for local pre-sc

Society at 7133 Sacerdote Monday-Friday - M-F is 404-682-2662, elsewhere, you to
ORLane, oftSchatula Road, Call 3224500 Male/Female - M/F call 1-800-228-8813. an indeO F I E H U706-563-4929 or tme ussell tnhie Le ndn otatrfr sm o o 9 /

County Humane Society at the Ledger-Enquirer. The ger Enquirer, P. 0.

205-298-0080. JGIRLS WANTED hours to dever are flexible 711, columbus, I

bou the LerEnqYur er office atd7erOUCAdHLPDIRECTORIES 215 _on_________

SAVE DIRECTORIE 21f__ea__._.Afrom GA and Alabama be- days in the bi-city area and
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am Call our 24-hour hotline for POSTAL JOBS tween 7-19 to compete in this would be perfect for home-

and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be- lost & found pets. 480-3355 Postal service to accept years 5th Annual 1993 Atlan-i makers and retirees. All you PART-TIME 2
tween 7:3am-6:O0pm, M-F, or Sat. from (local call for Columbus applications from Vets and ta Pageants. Over $20,000 inl n a
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor- and Phenix City residents). soon to be discharged prizes & scholarships. Call a valid driver's license

rVets, today. 1-800-Pageant, ext and proof of car insurance.
, 4311(1-800-724-3268)m you r areaTraining/S

FREE COLUMN v$ 23a700 per yr eI you
ANIMALS 130VEMPLOYMENT$3 r Sehave and would like

* Full benefits Now accepting applications part-time basis, please be Seeks part-time photog
* No layoffs for positions in the Produc- present at the following Iota- pher. Previos exp. notNOTIaEo tion Department. 1st and 2nd lion to find out more about quired, willing to train ir

TELEPHONEIexam information, call shift available. Apply in L-E EXPRESS and what it vivdual with frienc
eHm ErNOTICE IneofEpomn Fation a person, Mon. & Tues. from can offer you, outgoing personality. Ser

The Columbus Ledger- Abbreviations 202 219-736-4715, ext. M-280, 9am - 12:00 noon. inquiries need only a;
Classified Advertising.(706) 322-4500 Enquirer is proud to offer the_ 9am to 9pm, 7 days. Kurth Industries DATE: Apply Mon-Fri, 10am-5

.........(FREE COLUMN- as a valu- Below you will find a listing of US Postal & Gov't i o b s. 1210 Noland Dr Monday, March 29, 1993 at Peacchtree Mall locati
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859 able service to our custom- common employment abbre- $23/hr. Now hiring. For No Phone Calls Please

Toll-free in Southeast .........1-800-241-7894 ers. In addition to placing viations which you may find appl/details PC, 291-5802. EOE PLACE:
your FREE COLUMN ad, we in our classified advertise-LLed

ADVERTISING FAX ............ (706) 576-6236 recommend that you contact ments. We hope this will help HELPWANTED LIFESAVERSLedg ofc PO E NLS Columbus, Georgia __________

TheMuscogeeCo. or Russell your decision-making pro- GENERAL 216 TRAINING CENTER (706) 563-7241
Co. Humane Societies for im- cess. TRAINING__CENTER____
portant safety precautions office- ofc. TRAINING FOR ENTRYyou may wish to consider home -hm./erar LEVEL POSITIONS IN THE ,
when finding a home for work - wk. Cashier/Swtar EVLTIONS IENA

your pet. To find out more part time - P/T Needed by World Finance. AVAILABLE NOW. Peer cen 

about what you can do to full time - F/T Must type 35 correct WPM, 0 Low tuition- pymt plans. lege sines rduteRATES protect your animal, call experience - exp. 20 to 25 hrs per week, Con- 0 Job placement assistancelesbinsgrda.
your local Humane Society at technician - tech. sumer Finance exp. helpful

298-0080 (Russell Co.) or commercial driver's but not necessary. For appt. Classes forming now. $27900 plus full benef
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) license - CDL call Cliff Lewis at 323-6639 Call today, 322-0159 40-644-9977.

5 Lines BARGAINBARGAIN BBARGAIN BARG BARGAIN

Week COLUMN 099 COLUMN 099 COLUMN 099 COLUMN 099 COLUMN 099 COLUMN

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher. ,, $5000

FO R ITEMS UNDER 5 °
j ; INES The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads

will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
In-column...........5pm Wednesday will run every week in The Benning Leader.
Display................4pm Tuesday

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition.* Only
non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have

a question about your ad.
C A-NCE A-TION-s---- ----------------

Ir lea  "n ''d Mail to:
Ads can be cancelled before they are I Name_ . The Benning Leader
published. Deadlines for cancellations I_ __________________Free Fifty Ads
are identical to deadlines for publication. [ Address e/o Classified Advertising Dept.

I City_ State. Zip______P.O. Box 711
I ___________Daytime Phone______Columbus, GA 31994
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

SALES 226 SALES 226 JOBWANTED 230 Index of Rental UNFURNISHED IMEDICAL. MEDICAL ME
Abreviations. 502 HOUSES GA 526 DENTAL 220 DENTAL 220 DENPublicevaton Reaios002E ..

NOTICE_________ COLLEGE AREA: 2BR, 1iBA,Publi It is now a requirement of payments - pymts. $415mo, dep. required. Call
NwSafn the State of Alabama that all furnished - furn. 561-1345 before 10:00 p.m.A ESc N g persons wishing to care for unfurnished - unf. North Columbus. 4BR, 2BA,

unrelated children have a li-. references - ref. large fenced yard. Call
cense. If you have questions required - req. 569-8334 after 3:30pm.

Take Advantae For our 2pm-10pm shift. concerning this regulation, NORTH- N ursfencedyard,
Good phone voice, a smiling please call the Russell Coun- NORTH 3BR Lg fenced yard,

Protected Territory attitude required. Good sala- ty Department of Human ROOMS 512 ep. 3631 Game r.
.ry, plus bonuses. Call Wi- Resources. (205)298-7882. $400 dep. 3631 Gammel Dr.

If you have a minimum of lam Miller, 322-0082, Mon.- CaR F569-0544S IG N
two years security systems Fri. Oam-Spm. Ew/kitchen privileges, cent.
sales experience in residen-. NOTICE w/a. 323-9694.

tial or 'commercial, you'll The Family Home Daycare heat/air. 323-9694. UNFURNISHEDfind it really pays to take Division of the Georgia De- HOUSESAL 527

over one of our protected partment of Human Re- TOWNHOUSESO
territories. Your first year sources advises that NORTH PHENIX CIY. 2BR,
earnings could be $50K or Family Home daycare for CONDOS 517 fenced yard, P rivate drive,r in salary, commission, FM- 1-6 children can only be reg- w/d conn., stove & fridgeT ibonusesd istered, not licensed. For 7 or SPRING RATES April-May, furnished. Lease. 298-0805 BNS•more children, the Family. Panama City, FL. Beach&

The position will be basedfOIIIbm i t m a i c Home daycare status chang- poolside, sleeps.4. 298-0009
out of our Columbus branch 'r.bgc-1E1qtfitr es to Group Home daycare V A C A T IONPA CK_
and will include the Macon and licensing is required. If F I
and Augusta territory. Travel/ this is an area that is of in-
with overnight stay will be terest to you when trying to APTS.GA 51 V A
required. The ideal candidate, determine daycare facilitiesmust beea well organized TIME for your child, you may call ihreprs" 43/3
and disciplined individual 1-404a894i5688 to inquire fur- Clean BR Furni edApt
with good time management ther about Georgia regula- Kitchen, bath, parking. $250 Rraduatesare e ', ,
skills with the ability of tiflng. REA ESTATE iitr eloe (Jl Jl3

working unsupervised. A 5 minutes to Post. 685-2219 SALES
background in commercial WEATHER BUSINESS _

systems, i.e. CCTV, card ac- W AT HERiJ10 UNFUR_ _D_3_to_11_nd_1
cess, fire code would be OPPORTUNITiy 410 UNFURNISHED
helpful but not required. 24 APTS.GA 520 REAL ESTATE a to
As you might expect from an HOURS BEST ONE PERSON SERVICES- 60i
industry leader, we offer a A M edica---urg
generous and comprehensive DAY Business ever. $5900 secured CAMELLIA APARTMENTS•689-0370 To hear about properties

benefits Package including with inventory can make you across the U.S.A. call
auto allowance, medical in- independent. No selling, no EXPERIENCE 1-800-944-SALE.
surance, LTD, and 401k. , over-head. $50,000 + 1st Property Network One
Send your resume to Rollins year. For more infor. call RESORT LVING
Protective Services, ATTN: -___________ RESORT____LIVING__

-.watames R. Steining, 2099 TOWNHOUSES C t lr e (M-F
uWnroe Drive, Atlanta, DRIVERS 227 1-800-638-1342 ALL YEAR LONG CONDOS 612

Georgia 30324. We are an You've heard about us, now
equal opportunity employer. HERSHEY CANDY BUSI- come see for yourselft! Cele-

NESS. Minimum invest- -brate Spring and hurry to
A Nationwide Network OTR DRIVERS NEEDED ment $5K. $2500+ per GREEN ISLAND HILLS (Cri al arelTelem

of Opportunity To drive Southeastern states, month income estimated. WHISPERWuuV CONDO. By owner. 2BR, 2
Must have 2 yrs. OTR exp. & Quick return on invest- full BA, pool, fp, Florida rm,
good driving record. Blue ment. 1-800-967-3759. deck, etc, etc. $76K/offer. C
Cross/Blue Shield insurance For $100 Off 323-6264 or 571-0357 (Tim)
& competitive ~ay. Contact OVERDUE BILLS?

Debbie Butler, Recruiter Cut your monthly pay- FrMnth's Rent F
L N LTRUCKINGCo. ments up to 50%! HOMESFORSALErTRCGC. 1-800-22 7-0190. - Limited Time Only O E, RSL

1-800-445-0605. 1000 Milgen Rd. AL 614PRO ECTVE_____oo___Oilgn _ AL_ __ 6__ 4 oppOrtunity please contact:
V MENDINGS@Hot New Ven- 563-0001 OPP(

0 CAtureePoss. $950 Wklyoln-PROTECTIVE CHILD CARE vest. Reqo800-330-9995. Woodc Open House
WANTD_22 _VENINGROUT _ForSal WodlifpHu s Sherwood Dist., 3BR, 2BA, dlER VIC ES WANTED 229 VENDING ROUTE For Sale SAT & SUN. 1PM-SPM GR, FP, aprox. 1 ac. lot, &_ _Collect $100-$200 cash 229 N. Oakley Dr. Call Marie extras. Call 297-0072

CHILD CARE for 1 Yr old, daily. No selling, at 687-9734 for more info.
part-time position could 1-800-723-7800 FORSALEI
turn into full-time. Must FOR 2B-ATSAAAL.E!SP
live near by and have ref- I APT AVAIL,
erences. Call 569-7932 MORTGAGES 413 Call 571-8722
Live-In Nanny Needed 4201 ROSEMONT DR

Classified Ads Free room & board + sal- ATTENTION Home Owners. 2BR, $285mo + dep.
Call 322-4500 ary. Must have references. Earn cash from your pre- Call 327-3178 .

Call b# 324-8131 sent mortgage. 1st, 2nd D MI
and debt consolidation GRA6

,-N DICAL MEDICAL rate at 6.75% at 30 yr term. DEALS!!
DNTAL 220 DENTAL 220 Good or slow credit ok. uxr

Mortgage Reduction 2BR Luxury w/all the extras EOE (706) 571-4566
Center, ask for Tom
404-841-9205. Just 2 minutes to Post. ROsenstihI-Reid Home

Union Springs, ALTHE BEST CARE MONEY Call Lisa or Gisela: FOR INFORMATION,

THE BEST CAREER TOLEND 205-68-2__o
FAST Help on bills! Debt con- 6894873

solidation. $1K-4100K. 98% MEDICAL
accepted. No credit check. Peaceful Surroundings DENTAL 220 Where you'll find out.
AMilitaryok. 1-800-945-9581 and beautiful landscaping 2

High-risk lenders will fund are yours at Carriage Hill
Consolidate debts, start a starting at $340. Some W/D
new business, Military conn., fireplaces & storage
personnel welcome. Call spaces available. Open Sat

~weekdays for immediate 10-4 & Sun 2-5..Call 297-6426

R E GI SE E D TRAFFIC GARDENS
1600 Ft. Benning Road

1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses.

N U RSES$215 to $245. Remodeled,

1.. iscover 0 0ar oors,689-425._OR ETh eneisofV using MEDCALSOCIAL

Competitive Salary Double Time for RELESAE UNUS HED 52
13 Sick Leave Days Holidays RENTAL APT.AL.52

(Immediate Accrual) License from Any __ BIG DEAL! immeoiate openings in our Opelika, and Phenix City office
26 Vacation Days State Acceptable Index of Rental That's Exactly What You'll our growing company and take advantage of the many ben
(immediate Accrual) Mobility - Nationwide Get At Brookwood Park With offer.

System for-Transfer Abbreviations 502 Our 3 Bedroom, 2 Full Baths off.r.15 Military Days Health Insurance ___________ QUALIFCATIONS
cO rnllfi abreiatins $422 - Graduate of an accredited School of Social Work wi

Uniform Allowance ReieetBelow you will find a listingf otdae f aUnfomAloane Retirement elwcommon rental abbreviations$42a

25% Weekend Thrift Savings Plan which you may find in our Master's Degree in Social Work. One (1) year of

Diferntalclassified advertisements. We Isn' It Time You
Differential (401K) hope this will help your deci- • experience in a health car
10% Evening and 100% Tuition . sion-making process. Loved Where You Live?bedroom - BR by the State Board of Social Work Examiners.
Night Differential Assistance for bathroom - BA

dining room - DR B0W DA
Nursing Programs living room - LR BROOKWOOD PARK

greatroom - GR off U.S. 431 at
fireplace - FP entrance of CVCC/TSU U Extremely Competitive Salaries U Comprehensive Bene
central heat/air-cent. h/a

If you are a Registered Nurse who washer/dryer - w/d c2 3$32 per mile reimburswoul lie t rea th beefit ofa ~ conn ~y'336 U pe mie rembusemntncluding Major Med
I A would like to reapthe benefits of a availablegerator - fridge Flournoy Properties 30 Paid Days Off per year to start Dental, Vision &Life

VA Nursing Career, contact: north - N. Equal Housing Opportunity N Full-and Part-Time Schedules Insurance for Full-Ti
south - S. NICE 2BR, 1V2BA, Smith Sta-
Columbus - Cols. tion school area, $295mo + 0 Continuing Education & Training EmployeesPersonnel SerVice (05J) or Phenix City- P.C. dep. Call 297-5947

Linda Butler, RNC, acres- ac.~minutes - min.

Nurse Recruiter apartment - apt. UNFURNISHED Call Carol Williams
month - mo. HOUSESGA 526

(205) 727-0550 Ext. 3600 or 4305 subdivision - S/D 272-3538 or 1-800-235-1116
large - Ig. "

Tuskegee VA Medical Center double - dbl. KIRKWOOD: N. COLUMBUS

2400 Hospital Road years- yrs. Available, 4/1. 3BR, 2BA,:: utilities - util.- LR, DR, den, eat-in kitch- A Tr
Tuskeaee, AL. 36083 highway.- hwy. - en, dbl. garage, pool. Ex- A radition In Q ality Home Care Since197

-An Eqa1 pru~y~pee e cedoiiu orn'9-co O ct~lie. $8Q nptNP 'Y J55 Z %I7 0 ~ /
4; .Is t... .t.t 'k 14ces- p .. .4, V 6 4 tolei 2gL

• , . , , / : " . , , , , . .. . - , • .- f , .r i "P # '_ __. . .. . . . . - . . --jr S f . . .. ,.' ' ' " " "
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES MOTORCYCLES
GA 616 GA 616 FORRENT 714 FORSALE 828

NICE 3BR, 2BA home in El,- ALEX Mobile Homes & HONDA NIGHTHAWK '84,WANT TO BUY BUT DON'T laville, Ga., 15 mi. E. of Rental Trucks, utilities on. 700cc, good condition, $975.
Buena Vista. 

3/4 acre lot 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 Call 561-9797 evenings.
KNOW IF YOU QUALIFY? w/room frgreig HONDA 360 '77, good cond.,

I can help you purchase the exc. retirement area. All H runs well, newly servc'd,
home of your choice, modern amenities incl. FREE KENI $450 Call 685-2955

Call Charles Cornet, new central air. 323-4545 A. $450. Call 685-2955
Jefferson Brothers, Inc. NORTH - completely reno- S NIGHTHAWK 250 '91, good

5696688/324-"24 vae,2R2B ho , L IA cond., low mileage, $1700.56-6832-44 vated, 2BR, 2BA home, SP CA Call 297-6278 after 6:00 pm

BRICK 3BR. Convenient to LR, DR, cent. h/a, $54,900.
schools, Ft. Benning & Call 324-1714 or 291-7183 SUZUKI RM 400 Dirt Bike,
shopping. $45,000. 291-9107 VA REPO HOTLINE Deposit Only MovesYou In unnaturally powerful.

24-Hr Recording 568-9741 $650. Call 323-6264
BY OWNER: Adams Park HERITAGE HOMES Today! Nice I & 2BR '83 YAMAHA VIRAGO 500

Dr., 3BR, 2BA, GR w/fp, Must sell, $375 or best
fenced backyard, Ig work-
shop. 1580sq.ft., $79,900. $450 DOWN PAYMENT Cofer-291-9710
Shown by appt. 327-8612 NO CLOSING COST Call Sherri or Denise:

By Owner, NORTH, 4 B R, OWNER FINANCING -
3008 WALKER ST.

2BA, GR, LR, DR, 1875 sq COLUMBUS, GA
ft. heated, dbl. carport, 1g. Brick, 2BR, 1BA home for CUSSETA, GA. 2BR, 2BA,
lot, $78,500. 569-0035 sale. Will finance $32,000 for partly turn., $250mo. +

BY OWNER, North, 3 B R, 20 yrs. at 9.9% fixed rate in- $250dep. For appt. 687-6890
11/2BA, LR, DR, den, laun- terest and payments of

$65,000. 569-9825. t i o n p I e a s e c aIIBy Owner: 1-800-2844258 days or RNO
1-800-627-8510 nites/wknds. MOVES YOU IN

Spacious Charmer! North, Subject to credit approval.YOT
2BR, 1BA brick home, cent.
h/a, oversized sunken LR,
sep. DR, kitc. w/bar, Ig new LOTS
laundry room, large deck. FOR SALE 626 1BR furnished w/cable I f
Seller will neg. closing costs
at $58K. Call 324-6530 Abbreviations 911
BY OWNER, 1 Owner Home SOUTH HARRIS COUNTY Call Gisela or Lisa A

3BR, 1V2BA, carport, dou- Spring Creek Subdv. Belowyouwillfindabngof-
ble driveway, 2 storage West Bon Acre Rd, lots and common vehicle abbrevia-
bldgs., fenced, cent, h/a, lake front lots available. Ttions which you may find in
newly remodeled kitchen wner322-4899 .TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! our classified advertisements.
w/new appl., carpeted, Owner, 3224899 1, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to We hope this will help your
very clean. Nice neighbor- Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots decision-making process.
hood near Benning & BACKWATER avail. 855-3486, 9-8. power steering - ps
schools. $55,000. Call power windows - pw
205-480-9666 to see by PROPERTY AL 629 power brakes - pb
appt. (Local).0 power door locks - pdl

BY OWNER, 3BR, 2BA, in LAKE HARDING automatic - auto
great condition. Large cor- Deeded lot w/boathouse and speed - sp
ner lot, double carport, all major improvements such miles/mileage - mi

Bridlewood S/D. 563-4888. as sea wall, patio, county pickup truck - p/u

BY OWNER 3705 13th Ave.water, lights. Perfect for horsepower - hp

BY OWNERlow0equityAve. building new house. Regular- miles per gallon - mpg
3BR 1BA, low equity, non- ly 76,000! QUICK SALE will air conditioner - air'qual. 576-4875 Owner/Agent maepi.Clldy RECREATIONAL covril ov

___________ make price. Call day# 'f Mlflb convertible - cony.
561-2555 or night# 561-3085 VEHICLES door- drIOVEHICLES engine -eng.

GOVERNMENT FAexcellent condition-exc Cond
FARMS &cassette - cass.REOA__CREAGE 636 Chevrolet - Chevy

BOATS 810 long bed.-lbREPOSBOAT 810 short bed - sb
6% fixed-rate! MARION COUNTY: 40 min. transmission - trans.

No down payment from Columbus. Poultry A 25HP MERCURY Ou t- four wheel drive - 4wd
Breeder Farm in operation, board, electric start, con- service records - svc. rec.

6102 CARIBOU DR Annual income $60,000, sole control, gas tank, ex- Volkswagen - VW
82,000 3-2.5 621 mo completely automated. cellent cond. $1000. Call Continential - Cont.

3817 HAWAII WAY Can finance, up to 90%. 327-3388, leave message Mercury - Merc.
66,900 3-2 506mo Call W.C. Parks (912)

6626 MAVIS DR 649-9848 after 6:00 pm Cabin Cruiser, 19', lots of ex- original owner - orig. owner
58,500 3-2 445 mo tras, good cond. $3500/best high performance - hi-pro

1305 SCHIMEK DR offer. 327-4806, Iv. msg. conversion van - cony. van
58,150 3 .5 MKDotr374aluminum - alum.

58,150 3-1.5 442mo GLASTRON, 161/2ft V-haul, equipment - equip.
S6322 GABLE AVE 80hp Evinrude, skis & life payments - pymts.

57,000 3-1 434 mo vest incl., $650. Call 568-4298 interior - int.
5504 OLD DOMINION

54,700 3-1.5 415 mo STRATOS 285 PRO '89, Evin- exterior - ext.

5023 FOREST RD W rude XP 150, loaded, many negotiable - neg.

54,500 3-1 414 mo extras, low hrs on engine, cylinder - cyl.

5237 STEAM MILL RD looks new, $9750. 576-6923 extras - X-tras

46,000 3-1 352 mo MOBILE dealer - dir
2879 GRANT RD 1 n he rv w

43,000 5-2 329 mo HOMES MOTOR HOMES leave message - Iv. msg.
2526 RICE ST FOR SALE 818 factory warranty-fact. wrnty

39,000 3-2 300 mo
5249 ETON DR WINNEBAGO '86 TRUCKS 914

38,000 3-1 293 mo MOBILE HOMES 18ft, sleeps 4, low mileage.
2303 PYE AVE FORSALE -710 Call 561-7329

34,000 2-1 264 mo __ONEOWNER',

Your loan will be 6% APR 30- CAMPERS & '92 Bravada 4x4. Leather, allyrs. You only need a 100. re- FLEETWOOD 84 TRAILERS 820 wheel drive, factory warran-
fundable deposit with your 3BR, 2BA, double wide, great f- y. Call Hal Maloof, 322-8888,
application, plus 435. later for room w/cathedral ceilings, et 0
your share of closing costs! Jseparate DR. 569-7986 .UTILITY TRAILER et 0

Dediei pi .Cl e 4 x 8. Like new.
Dedin s pil6 Cl m! MOVING! Must Sell! $275. Call 563-6405

'86 Rivermist, 14x80,JIM TALLEY 3BR, 2BA, exc.codCall 205-687-8654 MOTORCYCLES596-1339 NEW DIMENSION '69 12 x FOR SALE 828
Hertag Hoes 0, eed reodlin. _________________ CHEVROLET TRUCK '10,

Week aen apomens OK 6$0. Calls 480085oHaleyDavdso excellent condition, p, pb,
Weeen apontens K!

\ 
$100 Cll48-058Archie's H~re-aisn $3000. Call 297-1907.

eeeeee******For complete prga '87 Peach State 14x70' 2BR, New & used bikes, parts,
information, call th 2BA, cent. h/a, new doors, & motor clothes. 324-4294 CHEVY EL CAMINO '65

oors& sorm indwsGood cond. V8, factory 4sp.REPO HOTLINE exc. cond. Call 596-9853 HONDA XR75 '78 Call 297-8948 or 327-9092-

24-hr recording '93 Fleetwood 3BR, 2BA, Excellent cond. 1946 CHEVY Pick-Up, origi-
0"/114x70, lots of extrasl Equi- Only $450. na, cond. $5,000 or best

______________ ty neg. Assume pints. of Call 322-5338 ofter. 327-4806, lv. msg.
5/0/H 199. fnr 10 years. Call j

....

LISTING YOUR HOME 689'1947 after-3pm for AUTOS AUTOSFOR SALE? more information. FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

Let me show you how we MOBILE HOMES
market your property, then FORRENT 714
you decide who you want to _______
sell your home.

Call Charles Corneft, '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR,
Jefferson Brothers, Inc. fenced, air, rent/own avail.

569-6688/324-4424 $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185

HOMES FORSALE HOMES FOR SALE
GA 616 GA 616

too]prasa 1oe aATII iEll!Ad

Qualifying & in VA Streamline
Automatic In-House Approval Apply By Phone

Throughout GA-AL

568-9003 * 1-800-947-REFINE

.0 CAN CARS

86 Chevy Astro "CL" 4.3
V/6, 7 pass., loaded, $5995.
Randy only, 563-3510, dlr

JEEPS
FORSALE 924

JEEP CHEROKEE LTD '89,
blk w/gold trim, grey
leather, pw, pi & p-seats,
am/fm stereo, 4dr, 4.0L
V-6, 4x4 + mobile phone.
$11,500. Steve 327-0990.

JEEP CJ-5 '80 Good condi-
• tion, asking $2500. Call

682-4557.

AUTO SERVICE

- i3Mac$200; Dz
end, $151
Call 297-

GMC TRI
$350; air
H/P 350
accept o

RIb
Like ne

"ont & rea
each; ML
body & !

a 60 Posi
C-6 trans.,
72
C nRnv

Auto Loans
"Guaranteed Approv
Bank and Finance C

Repos - multi lot inven
Phone Mr. Singletar

(404) 687-0401
If you have a lob & d
license, I have a pit
you!

AUTOS
FORSALE

TRUCKS 914

DODGE LE 150 '90, 4x4
loaded, HD shocks, springs,
$8700. Call 561-6454, 327-8384,
or 298-8754.
Dodge Ram D-50 '86 4x4,

4spd, ps, AC, $2600/offer.
Call 323-4798 or 323-2715

Ford Explorer '92 E d d i e
Bauer cayman green,
loaded. $18,200. 561-2878

Ford Ranger XLT '89 5spd,
tinted windows, bedliner,
new tires, $6000. 327-9696

FORD RANGER 4X4 '83. 5sp,
V6, chrome wheels. $1800.
Call 327-8650

'86 Nissan Pathfinder, 4x4,
a/c, runs out perfect.
$6566. Randy only,
563-3510, dlr

OUTGROWN!
'89 Ford Bronco II 1 owner,
5spd. manual overdrive,
6 cyl., ps, pb, A/C, am/fm
cass. Call 298-5890.

TOYOTA PICK-UP '84, runs
good, flat bed aftachment,
$2300/offer. Call 327-1290

TOYOTA P/U '87, plain lane
w/some extras, $2800. Call
323-0478.

TOYOTA VAN '85, auto, dual
a/c, good cond., low mi.,
$2995. Call 563-9705- Dir.

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922

VACATION SPECIAL
'89 Astro Van. V/6, auto., ps,
pb, a/c, extra sharp. $8995.
Call Paul Lucas, 322-8888,

F11- Onlr end,
ustang
parts,

rear
$100.

'70,
$150;

I. Will
7-8061

$700.

- ----------

WREEWAY 1713 Mini-Mail
74c 'Zla&t Sau 687-18481-

RANDALL GREENE
FORD-MERCURY

In Eufaula

"DELIVERS
A" = 2 OEM 0, 1 &m

930 e NO IrreViOUS L;hiUlI I -
rNo Problem

,al" Same Day DeliveryM
tories

rivers
in for

930 ..

IUSE

P/ARS.
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RANDALL GREENE

X FORID.mMERCUR Y
cam,14205) 687-7621

HWY. 431- N. . Eufaula -AL

SRENT-A-CAR
Weekend Special

This Weekend Drive A Compact
or Sub-Compact Car

Only

Fri. 9amtil70
Monday 9am

.+Tax
Some Restrictions Apply

We Rent Explorers, Trucks & Vans, Too!
• Daily Rentals 9 Weekly Rentals'* Weekend
Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW!
. CALL 687-1848!I
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AUTOS
o' FOR SALE 930,

CAMARO RS '92 5 spd,
Teal green. $9500.

Call 561-3306
CAMARO'85, V-8, air, autor

very good cond, $3200/neg.
Must sell. 568-651-1

Acura Legend L '90, 43K mi.,
4dr, sunroof, auto0., fully
loaded. $16,800. 322-5011

'79 BUICK LeSabre, ps; pb,
pw, pdl, air, cruise, auto.
$700 firm. 322-9073

ONE OWNER
'89 Chevy Corsica. Auto.,
a/c, ps, pb, only 26K mi.,
am/fr stereo, $7995. Call Hal

AUTOS
FORSALE 930
Nissan 200 SX '81 good run-

ning condition, rebuilt eng.,
$2200. 327-6720

NISSAN 300ZX '90, blk, load-ed, exc cond, 5spd, $16,200.
.205-616-,0859 Eufaula..

OLDS REGENCY 98 '82
.$850or trade for-car .of
equal'Value. Call 297-3042.

ONE OWNER
'9.1oDelta 88. 4dr, auto., a/c,
ps Pb, low mi. Only $12,995.

.Call Paul Lucas, 322-8888,,Avt qnn" " ,

'83 Pontiac Grand Prix, auto.,
.................. ......... a/c, 2dr, low mi., 1 owner,
CHRYSLER FIFT AVE'88, $2,000. 563-1849 after 4pm-
low mileage 26,000, like-new, PORSCHE 944 '86

loaded, $7200. 561-5833 Black, sunroof, pw,
$8200. 568-0585

ONE OWNER SALE OR TRADE for Cor-
'89 Corsica CL. Auto., ps, pb, vette. '36 Ford 2dr sedan,
a/c, pw, pdl, am/fm cass. needs restoration. 291-9117
$4995. Call Steve Hardin, THUNDERBIRD '77
322-8888, ext.500 Car was bought brand

.* new, good tires, $825.
Call 298-6757

TOYOTA COROLLA '74, 2dr
S/W, 4-cyl, auto, nice paint
& motor, new brakes & fu-

_ _ _ el pump, 35MPG. $700 or
CUTLASS SUPREME '83, trade for truck. 322-5712

runs good, sharp rims & VOLVO'86 Wagon GLE, 740,
tires, $2800/neg. 563-7460 5spd, power, leather, 128K,

'DODGE CHARGER H/B '84, exc cond., $5500. 569-9934
auto, 2dr, runs great, Au- Wolfburg VW Rabbit Cony.
tocheck certified, '83. Exc c6nd, 52K mi, 1-
$2300/best offer. Call owner. 297-8948, 327-9092
682-9117, .v message.,8

FIREBIRD Convertible '89, YUG0'88
rare car, 24K mi., $8900. 14K ml, $950. Call 571-9096
323-7437, 322-75371 m 5 a 1

Ford Escort GT '865spd, 1 OWNER :
cruise, red, ps, pb, am/fmI
cass., 96K, exc. cond., COUGAR '86 auto., air, extra
$2300. Call 298-1338 clean, $3250. 561-0439

Ford Escort '86 1.8, ps, facto-
ry air, am/fm cass., $2000. SPORTS CARS
Call 322-1497 7am-7pm. or
322-8267; Chaplin Smith FOR SALE 932

Ford LTD Brougham '85
1 owner, 63K mi., $2500. Camaro '79 new paint, tires,
Call 298-9036 brakes, motor & trans. $2500

FORD TAURUS WAGON '90, or best offer. 568-7187
65K mi., exc. cond., $7500. CHEVY MONZA '80

Call 569-6259 $1500, goodcond.
FORD '76 V8, air, auto., reli- Call 571-096

able transportation, $700. Corvette '76 red, auto.,
Call 323-4641 or 569-0454 t-tops, $4,000. Will consider
HONDA ACCORD LX '88, trade for Jeep CJ. 291-1033

full power, 4dr, auto., IROC-Z '88 Sspd, f-tops,
charcoal, $6500. 563-9566 loaded, exc. cond. $8000.

Call 563-5653HYUNDAI EXCEL '88, power
sunroof, am/fm cass, 5spd, PORSCHE 911-S Targa '76
4dr, asking $5000. 685-9355 Canary yellow, great-cond.

$11,000. Serious inquiries
MAZDA RX7 '87, turbo, sun- only. Call 291-3024

roof, 50 series tires, great
cond., $5700. 563-6979 PORSCHE 928 '86

Red, loaded.
MAZDA 626 '88, 5sp, a/c, Call 569-0104
am/fm casst., 65K, very
nice, $5500/offer. 660-9773
Mitsubishi Mirage '91 take CLASSIC &

over pmts., $216mo. Call ANTIQUE
480-9217 or 682-8932 AUTOS 934

Must Sell! '79 Olds Cutlass
Supreme - white, 1 owner, MACHI Mustang '73, new
exc. cond., 563-6061 paint, eng. rebuilt. Serious

NISSAN -MAXIMA GXE '90, inquiries only! Call 298-7129
red, perfect condition, VOLVO-760 TURBO '86
$12,000. 569-6443 4 door sedan. $5500

H ARD TO , ND cash. Call 480-0858
'90 Nissan-Maxima. 4 4dr,

loaded, low;tm-.,auto., -V/8, AUTOSWANTED 940
$12,995. Call Steve Hardin,
322-8888, ext. 500 AAAH! Best Prices for older

'Q7 / cars & trucks!. Top dollar!
Must run. 569-7853 anytime.
WANTED Dead or Alive.
Cars & Trucks. $50 to $1500,

.... Leave message, 298-1060.

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

'93- I'SUZU RODEOS -'93 ISUZU
~eC ~ truck load PICKUPS

- 4 utarrived 1. _________

PIRM 70

'93f gSUrUTA

W 50

power assist front disc brakes, rear anti-lock brakes,
dual outside mirrors, 5 speed overdrive transmission,
cloth bench front seat w/carpeting.

IGO '93 TROOPER LS
Power steering, air, am/!t L''
cassette, 2 speaknrs with V-6
clock, spare tire cover, 4w
ockable center console, rear
Power 4-wheel disc brakes, am/dual mirrors, canvas top, tilt,
cloth interior, rear anti- paci

#YO5044 lock brakes.FRO4M77 Pu5Cah n bfl3;;
[II I!~11 I[61 11 k~FI ~~IS~I ~1I%~ EIUI ~1Apply

88PLMOTHSUDNC 8 FRDTURS5L 8IECUR RN AQI (3)89 MER C oURYGA psD owMARQUISnt

82 FORD GRANADA
4-door. 1-owner, auto, air, low miles

$1982
88 UNCOLN TOWNCAR

local car, all the buttons

PROORAM CAR
91 FORD ESRT.WAGON

poersuteering, autuomutic, i

$6991

'93. MERCURY
-VILLAGER

ILS MODELS-

IM TOTAL DISMINTS

r/ FROM $14,993-
oir 2 0 0
0 Ir

88 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 89 FORD TAURUS GL- 88 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
1-owner, like brand new 4-door sedan, power windowsand more local trade-in, low miles

$3999 $4989 $7999
91 FORD MUSTANG
convertible, pwer endows,. perdoor 89 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 91 MIEURY GRAND MARQUIS LS

ascks, auto, lowmies. black, signature series.62,000 m~ies luoed, 24,000 actual m~ies

$105991. 611589 $13,991
PROGRAMCAR PROGRAM CAR PIOIRACAR

9PRFORDTMP 92 FORD TAURUS WAGON 92 LINCOL?&CONTINENTAL
92 FORD TEMPO p.windows, p.door locks, tilt/cruise & more leather, geo wheels, keyless entry, dual air

................$7992 $19 E $19a3992..

Only Mini-Van that meets all 43 federal
passenger safety regulations with standard
anti-locking brakes.

'93 MERCURY SABLE
W ITH
DUAL

AIR
BAGS

AMERICA'S MOST WANTED

LIJNCOLN CONTNAI ,-

Ony Am ericanLuxur a
with stapdard dual air bags IAlVIII

and anti-locking brakes

--. ----- ....

(3) 89 NOWAUY GRAND MARQUIS
one GS and two LS. all loaded, from

$79B9-
82 CHRYSLER LEBARON
4 door•, 1owner. 41.000 actual miles

$2982
PROGRAM CAR

92 LINCOLN TOWNCARS
leather and cloth, keyless entry, dual air

bags, anti-lock brakes, all colors

$19,992

'93 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS

V-8 Performance with
26 mpg on Highway

DUAL AIR BAGS
4-door, V-8, rear drive, power seats, auto-
matic overdrive transmission, stereo/radio,
power windows, speed control.

T

88 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
local 1-owner trade, excellent condition$88B8

88 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
silver with white carriage top, loaded.

24,0W0 actual miles .

SPECIAL OF WEEK
92 LINCOLN MARK VII

LSC, black, moonroof, special edition
package

$23,992

'93 MERCURY
COUGAR XR7

OUR BEST BUY
automatic overdrive transmission, air,
power steering, power windows, aluminum'
wheels, 3.8 liter SEFI engine.

eV2FROM

YOUNG BUYERS SPECIAL
Under 30.years old working full time. No credit or co-signer needed.

'93 MERCURY Call 322-5515
tACE tiltFoDtal

loaded, atimo For Details
air, am/ttcass&stereo _

'93MECUY OPAZ

'93 MERCURY CAPRI
loaded, automatic, air,

am/fm cassette stereo, power Loaded, AM/FM stereo
windows, Power-seats, powercdoor i c cae, Am atc ar

l9cks,.tilt and cruise. cassette, automatic, air

*Leasf Payment based on Tracer. 24 month .closed end.lease with option to buy at lease end 06862. You
pay security deposit of $200 and first payment of $199 at lease inception. Total amount of payments
15976. 30,000 mile allowance. Its a mile over allowance. All with $500 down plus tax, tag and title fees
with approved credit.

YORVLM LNO~MRUYwSZ ELR
J." /
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COMFORT-* SAFETY STYLE:
F

I

I We* re Serious About Lincoln-Mercuryfs

.., , __ .. ,,
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"A VIEW THAT IS STRATOSPHERIC, A PRICE THAT ISN'T"

~32,6OO Manuf., Sugg. Retail Price
Also reductions on

other Saabs in stock

DOES YOUR CAR LACK SOUL? CONSIDER THE EUROPEAN QUALITY, SAFETY AND
ENGINEERING OF A SAAB. IT COULD MAKE UP FOR A LIFETIME OF PASSIONLESS
CARS. CALL NOW FOR A "TOPLESS" TEST DRIVE. (706) 568-4900/1800 BOX RD.

DERIK OAKLEY

"THERE IS ONLY ONE JEEP"'

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 1993 'JEEP CHEROKEE#331 . A#351082, •.

IEQUIPMENT I
Full soft top, rear seat, fully
carpeted-outside mirrors,

pwr. steering, bumperettes
front reclining bucket

seats, much, much more.

List $12,450

NOW 119594 $216Mo.
List $16,848

NOW 14994 $s285L.

5,', ''5 *5p
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UTM H By Nolan WaitersWashington Bureau

Fifty years ago this week in
North Africa, America's 1st Ar-
molld Division joined the 2nd
-New Zealand Division at the
Tebaga Gap, causing the de-
fending German and Italian in-
fantry units to abandon their
fortifications along the Mareth
Line in Tunisia.

Continuous Allied'pressure
from ground and air forces, un-
der the overall operational com-
mand of British Field ,Marshal
Bernard Montgomery, inflicted
heavy enemy casualties in terms
of men and equipment and suc-
cessfully drove the demoralized
Axis forces from their initial fall-
badkpositions at El Hamma to
Wadi Akarit.

Here., according to research
by the Military History Division
at- Fort Benning, were the top
news -items of the week 50.
years ago:

In the Bering Sea, an Ameri-
can squadron, consisting of
two cruisers and four destroy-
ers, successfully intercepted a
larger. Japanese force, including
four cruisers and fivedestroy-
ers, near the Komandorski Is-
lands. Each side sustained seri-
ous damage to one cruiser
befte the Japanese retreated,
abandoning their mission of
reaching the Aleutian Islands.

Britain's Royal Air Force
Bomber Command -and the
Eighth United States Army Air
Force completed a month of
around-the-clock missions, raid-
ing various Axis-held industrial-
and military targets throughout
Europe.

Fort Benning hosted Gen.
George C. Marshall and Field
Marshal Sir John Dill, head of
the British Joint Services Mis-
siA in Washington, who
toured the post's combat train-
ing areas...

Fort Benning recognized Sgt.
Clabe Sherman, one of its for-
mer soldiers, who bravely led a
detachment of 115 men in .an
effort to recapture the Kasserine
Pass from the Germans in Tuni-
sia. North Africa.

Crossword answer

WASHINGTON - Fort Ben-
ning officials-had no official
comment on Georgia Sen. Sam
Nunn's announcement last week
that the Senate Armed Services
Committee will publicly address
the emotionally explosive issue of
whether gays and lesbians should
be excluded from military ser-
vice in hearings beginning Mon-
day.

A Benning spokesman, citing
the political nature of the hear,-
ings, said any
comment now
would be pre-
mature and
inappropri-
ate. "We just
follow or-.
ders," the
spokesman
said.

In Wash-
ington, re- NUNN
peating that his personal-opposi-
tion to lifting the ban is"a matter
of record," Nunn nevertheless
pledged that the hearings will be
"fair, thorough and objective."

Nunn, chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, said he is
hopeful the hearings-won't be-
come a media spectacle but that
they will give a full airing to a
policy- question- that causes
strong feelings all around.

Maintaining a proper balance
will be "a real problem," Nunn
said. "I'm not sure that anybody
can guarantee, what will happen
in hearings. You have people
who come up and testify and it's
up to them to what they say. And
you can't, nor should you, control
that."

Ultimately, Nunn said, the
hearings may decide "whether
people really will understand
that the military is fundamental-
ly dkfferent. I worried a long time
ago iAbout that: I think it's
becoming much more a reality

today than simply a matter-of
theory. 5"I fthi-fik there'smore under-
standingi n the public outthere

-than was indicated earlier ...
There are literally millions' of
people in this country who've

served-in the military. They have
an u nderstanding of it."

The hearings, Which could last
into May, will have a three-part
.structure,: although Nunn is not
yet Yea td etil specifics such:'
as who will testify.

,im not going to announce
who 4hewitnesses-are two weeks
in ad ance I'll announce them
closerAtothe hearings. I just don't
wantAio -subject people to being
pressufed or-harassed in any
Way;'3 -:',he- said.

.-.Thefirst: phase will examine
thhisory iand legal background
of ';i1, focusing on the role

ays

7 7/ 137 RU

04/94 198980 410~

!1 j

Ide d ConfdentialAnswe To Over 500
Healt :Questions..

Call 571-1111="  "..... "' :"'
*Call 24 -hou rs a--dayevndaysa.wek

* To receive your. free copy of theHealt ih Conetions Directory call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave yournamean.diddress and your directory-will be mailed
to yu immediaey.

CHealth connections
S1 F F R-OM: T.H'E M E D I C A L C E N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205.- Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

A CommunityService Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer WTVM Channel 9
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of unit cohesion in the develop-
ment of combat capability."
Many critics of lifting the ban say
that open homosexuality would
seriously undermine the fighting
ability of small-combat units....

But Nunn said the opening
sessions will be from a "detached
viewpoint in terms, of the history
:and legality... .These will not be
people arguing one side of the
issue or another," he said.

The experiences of foreign
military organizations with gays
and lesbians also will be "closely
reviewed,' Nunn-said. Advocates
and opponents o,Of li,!ifting i the ban
have used contraictory:reports
of the experiences Of foreign
military organizations.

Secondly, groups both favoring
and opposing ,a-.change in policy
will testify, and the committee
will conduct as:'eries-,of field
hearings at, unnamed military
bases to hearwhat Nunn-called
"a broad cross-section of military
members on the issues."

Rep.-Ron Dellums, D-Calif., the
new chairman of the House

:-Arm'ed Services Committee, had
scheduled hearings on the Penta-
gon's gay ban- this month, but
they were can-celed: after news
reports-that the only uniformed
witness set to0'testify was Petty
Officer Keith.-Meinhold, who is
legally challenging: the Navy's
efforts to discharge him for
homosexuality.' * :

The places 'to be visited
haven't been decided, Nunn said,
and the military branches will be
given a chance to make sugges-
tions. "It's possible" that some

tGeorgia base will be visited, he
said.

On Feb. 14, the issue brought
Sen. PaUl Coverdell, R-Ga., Third
District Rep. Mac Collins, R-Ga.,
and Sen. Phil Gramm, oR-Texas,
to Fort-Benning on afact-finding
mission to get soldiers' opinions
on admitting known gays into the
militafry. -,No media, access was
givento t he discussion,-although
it w as ch cterized ? .as being
pro-Iba. The hearings will end
'withfestfimony by senior military
a nd ivilian leaders of the De-
fens_,iDepartment, who will re-
port.o- their.review of the gay
ban: as ordered by President

.emotional issue," Nuhin said .,i!.i
In Columbus, a Fot Benning

spokesman said post. officials
would not comment.-

Nunn said that-last year he-had
promised liberal Democratic Sen.
Howard Metzenb aum of Ohio
that.. he would holdt.h-fiearings on
gays in the military, but the issue
took on new force after the
election of President", -Clinton,
who promised during last year's
campaign to drop the ban.


